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We hojje every reader will not fail to

visit the Empire Timber Exhibition,

which ojoens on Monday next at the Hol-
land Park Skating Rink, near Shepherd's
Busli Station, and that they will make a

special point of insjjecting Stand 6, where
disabled soldiers and sailors are being

trained to help in overtaking the shortage
of workers in all the trades connected with
our industry, and for the lack of whom
rtU building is being delayed. Many well-

trained men are already at the disposal of

architects, who, especially, should help

f<n-ward the excellent scheme of the Minis-
try of Labour which is an extension on the

lines the London Ckjunty Council has so

successfully inaugurated under the able

guidance of Mr. J. F. Dowsetl!^ the super-

intendent. We hope more will be done in

this direction all over the country. It will

tend in a far gi-eater degree to improve
craftsmanship and find honest and digni-

fied employment for our heroes of the \^ar

than all the " Building Parliaments " and
Labour Exchanges, at a tithe of the cost

and without circumlocution as barren

as it is bootless.

The Dean of Westminster is appealing,

not in vain, we trust, for £250,000,

wanted for " the most historic and most
l>eloved sacred buOding in the Empire
which is in dajiged- of entering upon a

phase of steady structural deterioration."'

There is urgent need for the repair of

the two Western Towers, the reparation of

the external stone work of Henry VIL's
Chapel, and the repair of the clerestories

and flying butta'esses. The cloisters and
the ancient dwellings require almost con-

stant attention. In making the appeal lor

£250,000 the Dean explains that the sum
of £100,000 is required for structural re-

pairs in the immediate future. It is pro-

I'osed that the remaining sum of

£150,000 should constituto a fund by
which the whole Abbey and any buildini3;s

of wliich the Dean and Chapter are the

custodians should in future ti^e be kept

in a constant condition of complete
efficiency and repair, and be finally fi-ced

from the humiliating necessity of appeals

lieing made now for this object and now
for that. All rontributions should be sent

to the Dean of Westminster, C.V.O.,

D.D., the Deanery, Westminster Abbey,

S.W.I, and all envelopes should be marked
" Westminster Abbey Fund." Cheques
should be made out to " The Dean of

Westminster " or bearer, and crossed

"Bank of PJngland."

The flabbiest of the many reports made
to the Ministiy of Health is surely that

mado by Mr- Neville Cliamberlain's Com-
miittee on the Slums of London. The facts,

of course, are unchallengeafble. It is per-

fectly true, as the Valuer of the London
County Coimcil has stated, that 549,000

people live in, London under satisfactory

conditions, and 184,000 of them in

definitely unhealthy areas. It is mere
quackery to cry '

' More Garden Cities !

'

'

with populations of from 30,000 to 50,000

people They are well enough in their

way, though some of them are already on

the way to slumdom, and thei rest %vill

follow if not better administered. But
garden cities are of little use to the

majority of the slum-dwellers, who must

live near their work, as many thousands

at tile East End have to do, and more in

the near proximity of local industiies em-

ploying men and women who 'have to veach

work in the early hours, and are little

disposed to add a couple of hours daily

or more as tired straphangers in crowded

trains and trams. > Adequate and

healthy flats such as Mr. Delissa, Joseph

advocated—not "sky-scrapers"—are the

best palliative for the hardships of such.

" Parliaments of London," and the patch-

ing up of old houses under local super-

vision, are little likely to do anything but

add more snug berths for officials or fool-

phUanthropy for well-meaning busy-

bodies.

We hesitated to give cun'ency last week

to a report that Dr. Addison was about to

insist on licensing all piivate building

work, repairs included, apparently at the

discretion of " the local representative of

the Ministry of Healtli without reference

to Whitehall, for tlie local official would

be able to say at once if there was sui-jjIus

labour in his district to that required by

the local authorities," believing that even

ha could hardly contemplate so stupid an

outrage on legitimate entei'prise. On
Friday, in answer to Mr. Hoggc, Dr. .\ddi-

son said :
" The statement to which my

hon. friend has drawn attention is v.ith-

(.-Jiut foundation. The provision in the

Housing (Additional Powers) Act in

regard to the pix>hibition of luxury build-

ings seem to me to require amendment,
but I have no iiitention of proposing a

system of licensing for this purpose." Mr.
llogge asked When the amendments would
be introduced. Dr. Addison said :

" The
luxurj' provision will require some amend-
ment. Various repoi'ts have been made
by local authorities as to their difficulties

and they are now being-considered. I can-

not say more than that." Major Barnes

asked whether the right hon. gentleman

would take steps to confer with the build-

ing industry before coming to a conclu-

sion. Dr. Addison said :
" AVe have taken

that course in the past. We are in quite

the early stages. I am glad to liave the

opjportmnity of coutradidting tlie state-

ment which has appeared." Not much
good has i-esulted to the building industry

from Dr. Addison's "course in the past,"

and we sliall watch tlie future with some

anxiety !

At Lancashire Chancery Court in Man-
chester on Monday proceedings were taken

against Councillors Hart and Hales to

secui'e possession of houses. It was stated

that the councillors fox'cibly took posses-

sion of empty houses on behalf of a

tenants' defence league, and as a protest

against ex-Service men being houseless, in-

stalled in them ex-soldiers with tlieir

families. Mr. Eastham (for the defen-

dants) said that he had not had time to

be sufficiently instructed, and the motions

stocxl over until Monday at Liverpool.

On Monday evening Councillors Hai-t and

Hales addressed a meeting at All Saints,

Manchester, and afterwards were car-

ried on a horse - drawn lorry, pi"e-

ceded by a band, to Victoria Park gat-es,

where another meeting was held. Council-

lor Hart said they claimed the right for

ex -soldiers needing homes to occupy houses

which were being " held up." There were

houses in which two or three families were

living. He was told he was breaking the

law, but the overcrowding of houses was

illegal, and in putting people into empty

Iiouses tliey were helping to maintain tlie

law. The people who were placed in iws-

session of these empty houses were willing

to pay whatever rent was demanded. Pro-

perty was valuable to-day because mil-

lions of men fought for this country. Ex-

Service men should be given sometning

more than admiration.

On Tuesday last the Ix)ii.i

Middlesex Archaeological Society
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Uritish Arcliaji'li'gical xVssoriatiDii visiU-'l

/i>ur more of the sclie<liileil Imilditiijs

wliicli have ?nllfii under the ban nf 'he,

Kishiip of Luiidon'g L^>nl^u^siun—St.

vl.irv the ^\UjV>ii, ii^lerinanhnry ; St.

Alban. ,\>'6<)«1 St,ih»t ; St, ,Anne and St.

\j,nih. mid .St. Bol/ilpb, AJdirs;,'ate. St.

Alarv, AlileriiiurtbtjV"y, lias vuritxl claims
I" reineliibralic*. I^ebiiilt by Wren after

ilit<(!r«ai Kiri, lierv in 1693^SHTe brought
I he remains ot the nutoriuus Judge Jefl-

<y-», who wa# lnii'i>'4 in l^ crimson velvet

'.ilin in the family vihilt beneath llie

iltar. The paiftjli k-gisters record ihe

marriage of .Milton to his seamd .vife,

Katherine Woodcocke, in 1656; and in the

< hun-hyard may be seen the memuriai
lo Henry Condell and John IIemyn>:e,

.^hake>i>eare"8 fellow-actors. and the

dilors of the firist folio editions of h

)days, who were laid to rest in the earlier

' liureh on that site. St. .Mbans is a lato

Perpendicular church, extensively rebuilt

by Inigo .loneii about thirty years before

the Great Tire, and afterwards repaired
l>y Wren. .Matthew Paris says this \Vo(hJ

Street church was the Ghape! of King
' >fTa. the founder 'of St. .Mbans Abbey,
iiid St«w relates that Iloman bricks were

^ isible here and there amimg the stoni's.

riie right of prosent^ition was origin.ally

pos.si-s.««| by the master, brethren, and
"ist^rs of the Ijej>er Hospital, which maiie
way for St James's Palace. In a curious
frameof brassis to he .<^'n the hour-glass
by which former preachers mefusured tlieir

^•>rmon. St. .\nne and St. Agnes in

: resham Street can be traced back to
irly in the fourteenth century. In the

• irly days it was generally known as St.

Anne-in-thc^Willows. but Sirype, in view
f the lime tr<*8fl<purishing there, thought
should have I>mmi named St. .Vnne-in-

lie-I>iiiie« The intorior in jilan is a
'

.
iwk Cros-s. One of the monuments fs

Peter Hciwood, great-grandson of that.

•ter lleiwfxvl who, as the carven stone
vs. " apjirehended Guy Fau.\ with his
<rk lanthorn." nnd for his "zealous

I iose«ution of Papists" was Mabbed to
'-afh in Westminster Hall by a Domini-
.111 friar. The last and least <.'n to-day's
-t is St> Botolph, Aldersgate, which was
ixhtly injure<l by the Great Fire, and
liMost entirely rebuilt in 1790. As the
"rk of the younger I»ance it h.is points

f interest.

rhe Statutory M.^ting of tastwoo.!?,
.Id., held on the 24th ult.. at Winchesl-jr
House, of which n tull.r r.-i..rt will be
unH in our advertisement pages, was a
St satisfactory Ben<l-..fl „l tiie new com-

I
any, which has iic(|uiri<c| one of the ..ld<-sl

busineesen in brick-m.iking and builders'
matenaU in txislence. The cnpitAl of the

1 comjmny was a million, against

- .'00.000 to-day, and it is borne in mind,
iis I»r r. Cato Worsfold, .M.P., J. P..

state<1 at th>> meeting, that, working under
jiresent dinirult conditions sales have
T«ichi'<l £90,000 dirring the past quart<T.
an<l that Ihe comiMuiy's works at Conyer.
only one of its eight cstaMishmentA in

different districts c»»t X140,000 <i year or
twx> before the war, and at which, as at

Halstow. another, bricks are produced
ready for use from pit to kiln in seven

days, the capacity of Eastwoods to meet

any demand can readily -be gaugetl.

Another splendid asset is the <-om-

[any's splendid fleet of 41 «icelleiit

barges, which gives it cheap and prompt
lraiis|iort of its. goods, a huge advantage

unshared by any similar undertaking.

Their builders' inercliaiits premises are

di.stributed o\er a very wide area, ranging

from Lambeth, Greenwich and Catford, to

W eybridge and Wembley, affording local

builders every chance available of the

promjitncss of supply and the traditional

good quality of the outjiut of Eustwootis

during the past half century.

>-•••—<

MEMORANDA U.N UO.ME HOUSE
PLANNING.

By Col. .r. A. A-RM8TR0K0, K.E.

A proper house or home accommodation
for an etlicient married citizen and family
1 aseume to contain a living room, three
Ixxl-rooms, each capable of taking two
beds or berths, a wash-room with a bath
or tub, a scullery, pantry with sink, table,

and dresser, cupboards and shelves, so that
the living room may be clear of these ser-

vices, and for the country a larder big
enough to take a beer-barrel, hang a pig,

or store vegetables A coal cellar, cycle or
perambulator accommodation, a w.c. and
dust-bin are also necessary.

Although the manual labouring classes
since the war havo gained twice or more
their former wage, with short hours of
laliour and less production, they clearly
will not pay an economic rent for im-
proved homes, and the Goveniment has
already had recourse to subsidies of at
le.-ist one quarter of the house value at the
e.vpense of the ta.\-p,iyer. It follows that
nolKjdy can invest money in housing with
any proapectfi of an economic return, and
that with the present cost of labour and
materials using customary materials and
plaius furtlier construction is economically
im|iossible. The only solution of this pro-
blem, I take to be a simpler and cheiqier
foi-ni of construction doing away as far as
may be possible with bricks and mortar,
wood floors, ceilings, joists and quarter-
iiigs, sash-windows, expensive roofs, the
multiplication of fireplaces and chimneys,
and the waste of fuel and labour involved
in their use, at present customary. I de-
sire first to describe a form of temporai-y
waggon-roof hut for the emigrant, miner,
or squatter, which I think exhibits an
iileal temporary home-planning as a ba.sis
on which to consider a more permanent
class of building. This hut plan is capable
of quick and cheap construction with
materials ranging from reeds, bamboo,
and mud to corrugated iron and framed
il'Kirs, windows, w.alls, etc., see Plate T..

Figs. 1, 2, 3. These outline plans take
no account of the thickness of walls or of
architectural features, etc.

This j.lan covers a hut area of alwut
21 ft. by 30 ft., by a wagon-roof and sides,
and is extended at each end to fonn doop
eaves, covering and protecting the end par-
titions or walls which alone are perforated
for doors, windows, etc., only the flue and
ventilator |)ipe»i pass through the roof;
the flof>r is raised a foot or more aliov?
tlio •.•(neral level, and the planning is so
anaiiB'Hl ae to get all the chamliers lit
from the ends as well as all outer doors
and services.

The slip rooms, etc.. on each flank of
the livine room will have to take most of
their light and ventilation from an over-
light and opening above the entrance and
coal loft doors and partitions.

Thi.s pl.in. Fig. I., and end and front

ing room 16 ft. 4 in. by 11 ft. 8 in. Three
Ix'd-rooms, each 14 ft. by 7 ft. A pantry
5 ft. 10 in. by 4 ft. 8 in. A larder store

9 ft. 4 in. by 4 ft. 8 in. A w.-ish-rooni with
dividablc tiib, 5 ft. 10 in. by 4 ft. 8 in.

A fuel box chamber 7 ft. by 4 ft. 8 in. by
3 ft. 6 in,, with a loft over it for cycles

or stores. l>otli got at by a flap down door
which also would form a ramp to the
loft. A short entrance passage or porch
with a w.c, earth closet end dust-bin on
one side, so that a man could liathe or
clean himself, etc., before entering the liv-

ing room, and the housewife perfomi all

her duties under cover.

Heating and cooking I propose to pro-

vide for by one central fire in a stove of the
so-called American pattern placed on a
raised platform so that its Ixiiler (prefer-

ably a large one) may command by simple
gravitation, by pipes and cocks (aided by
sinking down a st*p or two the floors of

the pantry and wash-room), the hot-water
supply to the sink and wash-room, the
stove would have an oven and hot-plate,

and the flue be fitted with radiating fins or
rings for general heating, with t>ver door
heating and ventilation of the bed-rooms,
the flue might bo surrounded by a general
ventilating tube with an annulus in its pas-

sage through the roof, and be finished
with requisite cowls and shields. The
raised stove platform with a suitable

casing would also form a comfortable foot-

warmer and raise the oven and hot-plate
to a convenient height, cold-water could
be brought in by hand or by pipes from
any source of supply, this form of hut
might be extended to that described for

Fig. 5, with roofing X. This bungalow
plan might be i-eproduced as a mure per-

manent mo<lel on the plan about to be de-

scribed with a low pitched roof as shown
at Z, Fig. 6.

A somewhat improved plan with a high
pitched roof converting the three back
bedrooms into a parlour and wider bed-
room, and placing two bedrooms under
the pitched roof with a stair-ladder access

from the store larder, and a warmed closet

beyond or enclosing the flue, is sliown in

Figs. 4, 5.

This plan is suitable for a detached cot-

tage or as a row as in Fig. 6, with a narrow
separating air space between the side

walls. A row of gables would be more
sightly than a continuous roof witli

dormer windows, and be also more fire-

proof.

Figs. 5, 6, at XY. show semi-circular and
Mansard roofs which would each allow for

four good rooms for bachelors or lodgers,

and their roofs would break the sky-line

of a long row.

I propose to construct the walls, parti-

tions, and roof of slabs (concrete of all

sorts), the wall and partition slabs to have
a groove or rabbet moulded all round so

that they can be jointed up together by a
lath or fillet of a suitable thickness, the
size of these slabs I determine i^n the le.ist

breadth allowaWe for a door or shbrt pas-

sage, tliis I take as 2 ft. 4 in., which,
multiplied by three, gives 7 ft., a suitable

height for a door. Now a slab 7 ft. by
2 ft. 4 in., and 3 in. fliick. would be too
heavy for easy handling, so I divi<le it into

a .standard size of 3 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 4 in.,

weighing about 250 lbs., the dotted dia-

gonals and divisions in Fig. 5 indicate how
these slabs could be utilised for walling,

and I propose to tie all together (like a
packing-case) by an exterior and cross

banding with eyes and nuts. Fig. 8, at the

bottom, and the top level of the side walls,

roofing slabs might have two sides rab-

betted to engage on the rafters, the other
two with reversed rabbets so as to overlap.

I suggest slab stiffening by the use of
'!ii7vn'- r reticulations of old barbed
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wire. Grout, tar, «tc. , to he used for

jointing, and an' outer coating of rough-
cast and inside plaster as a finish. I

propose to substitute light T-iron as shown
in Fig. 9, in phice of wooden door, and
window-frames with suitable screw-tapped
liolos for the attachment of hinges and
fastenings, and also of an iron-framed
roof, with a stiff T-iron or old rail as a
ridge ])ost, witli light inverted T-rron
rafters to suit the slab spacing ; these I

show in broken lines. Fig. 6, in two sec-

tions, the one bent at a right-angle viith

the leg of tlie T spread out, and the other
cut away over the gutter and joined to-

gether hy a cover or fish-plate, a lead
gutter and a ridge coping, with weather
coating over the slabs in lieu of the usual
timber framing with tiles. The gutter

rain-water might fill a tank or barrel on
its passage to flush the drainage from the
sink, wash-room, etc. I propose a long
w'ooden tub with a dividing movable board
as a suitaible bath and washing tub for

this class of construction. In order to

get sufficient height in the attic rooms,
their floors and joists must be counter-
sunk into slots made by prints in the slabs

laid over the 7 ft. height of doorways,
making a total height of 9 ft. 4 in. in the
living and bedrooms ; other details will be
much as alixsady described.

For town accommodation, I think any-
tliing in the way of sky-scrapers and lifts

would not suit our people, and the ques-
tion of stairs, limits us to about three
stories and an attic. This I plan, as

showTi in Plate II., to provide much the
same accommodation as in my country
plans, but curtail the areas for coal and
storage, and the minor bedrooms are nar-
rowed, but will each take two beds, and
the best bedroom is enlarged.

Wanning, cooking, hot water, etc., I

provide for by the application of my
system B. Patent, No. 142281, of regenera-
tive heating through all the floors of super-
imposed floors of flats. Each flat contains
a section sunk down three steps containing
the pantry sink, bath-room, coal-box, and
w.c, so that hot water from the general
fire boiler can command the bath and
sink by simple gravitation (see Fig. 3). A
general staircase serves a right and left

series of flats on each floor, the lower
flight is on one side of the entrance ; it

need not at its first landing attain the full

level of the first floor, as each flat could
contain out and inside entrance steps

;

from this landing it would be carried up
further, as usual, with two flights of stairs

and landings. Dust might be delivered by
a tube with service elbows on the outer
landings to a pillar dustbin on the gi-ound
leveL

I make no propositions as to materials
in this place ; they must, I think, follow
existing practice and improvements to
(lieaper construction, but the staircase
should be fireproof and independent of
each set of flats.

This is shown in the drawing, Plate II.

Fig. 1 shows a projection of a series of

floors of flats on the right side of a block
with one-half of the staircase. The
general plan of the ground floor is indi-
cated in extension of a single flat, and ia

set on a pedestal of about 2 ft. deep in
• rder to show the air inlet to the heating
flues and chimney, as well as to show the
section of sunk floor reached by three down
steps which contains the bath-room, pan-
try and sink, and w.c. The sides of this
section are shown by dotted linos carried
up to partition height, and all are lit by
the outer window, the pantry big table
over the coal-box, and the sink, will he
about 6 in. above the passage and flat

level ; this wiU allow of a passage coaling
liole from the passage to the coal-box (of

'

about a half-ton capacity), with a coal-

hatch to the pantry. Clear above the talde

coiild be placed a divided cupbo.ird,

4 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. by 1 ft. 6 in., for larder

and stores, with panti-y dresser shelves

above the sink, and an overshelf all round.
The bath and w.c. are shown in their posi-

tions, cold water to each in each flat could
be supplied by vertical through pipes, the
sink cold-water tap is so placed as to com-
mand the spigotted funnel that supplies
the range-boiler; liot water from that

boiler is delivered by taps to the bath and
sink (see Fig. 3). The same arrangement
is continued through the successive sunk
floors to each story of flats, and so also
the leading flat partitioning.

The back room on the ground floor is

shown undivided ; on the first and second
floors it is shown divided into two narrow
sleeping-rooms, and in the attic I detail
a suggestion for lodgings for six pen-
sioners, casuals, et<?., with a housekeeper's
room, 10 ft. by 7 ft. , by the partitioning of

the front and back bedrooms into berths or
cubicles of about 30 super feet each, or it

could be converted for use as a laundry
w-ith roof or balcony air-drying, etc.

Figs. 2, 3, 4, show on a larger scale more
details of my method for heating, ven-
tilating, cooking and hot-water supply to
the three stories of flats. Fig. 2 shows a
general section plan of my method which
in' this case consists of a service of three
vertical flues, or air and chimne.y pipes,
communicating at their bases with an air
supply through all the floors to their out-
let at Fig. 4 above the roof. These flue

tubes or pipes are fitted with end flanges
which are bolted to bedding and mantle
height cross plates ; these flues or pipes
may be externally ribbed, fluted, etc., as
radiators or for ornament. On each floor

belo-w the mantle, in turn, is inserted a
special foi-m of flue tube to each vertical
tube section, see Fig. 2. It is provided
with cross side openings equal to the flue
area near to the top and bottom, and is

divided by a diaphragm above the tottom
opening, aibove which is a dooi'-plate soot
cleaning, hole for removing the soot from
the pocket into which it is swept from
above, so that when the stove enclosure bj'

the side plates (a) is fitted with a range
as in Fig. 3, which is packed about the
level of the boiler-base to the side plates
(a), the stove chamber is divided into a
lower and upper section, and air, more or
less heated from below, has to ]3ass

through the fire, and the pi-oducts of com-
bustion, after circulating about the boiler

and oven, pass on by the upper side open-
ing and flues to the aii\ Above tlie mantle
another and narrower set of side plates

(b) close the space betw-een the flue-pipes

up to the ceiling and form a heating or
drying closet, the bottom of the range
boiler is pierced and fitted with the supply
and flow pipes (e and f) syphoned to sup-
ply hot water by gravitation to the sink
and bath, and the open end of the funnel-
filler can be slewed round to come under
the cold-water ta.p, see drawing left of

Fig. 3.

The attic may be se'i-ved by a similar
range with its own straight central chim-
ney flue; the attic would also benefit from
the warmti: of the flue system below it.

Bounded angles and corners, cemented
floors, distempered walls, proper (doors

ir.d windows, and sanitary improvements,
etc., would be provided to help the gene-

ral saving of labour and economy in main-
tenance -which I think I secure by this

proposal.

I pi-opose to build blocks of such build-

ings with their fronts facing the streets,

the back and entrances facing an open
court or quadrangle with trees, as a safe

playground for the cMldren, and a re-

j

sers'ation for the elders, which might con-'

tain a pavilion for refreshments, reading,

bicycle stabling, etc., and chairs and tables

under the trees. I have made up mode's

of these dwellings.

J. A. Armstrong,
Lieut-Col., R.E., retired.

' Gilnockie,"
Westoombe Park, S.E.3.

->—•••—*-

Rcn'AL. IXS'lTll rE OF BRITISH
AfiCHlTKCTS.

The Council of the R.I.B.A. have appointed

two membei-s—the Preeidenl and Mr. Geojge'

Hubbard—^to represent Uie R.I.B.A. on the

.loiiit Committee wliich has been set up to

cuiLs.ide<r tjlie question of the tlireateiied city

churches.

The Councd have ajppointc<l the folfowing

members to represent the R.I.B.A. at the

Inipei-ial Forestry Conference:—H. D.

Seaa-los-Wood, Alan K. Munby, W. Henry
Wl'jite, Digby L. Solomon, and J. Erneet

Frajick.

The COTineil have taJten action in the case

of several members who ha've sent in, designs

for competntions which have been vetxxtd on
the recommendation of the CompetitioUB Com-
mittee.

An inquii-y into the actual woa-king of the

restriction of building by -tlie local authori-

ties has been initialed, and the Building In-

dustries Consultative Board has approached

the London Connty Council on thi.s matter.

The Council have passed the following

resolution with regard to exemption from the

R.I.B.A. final e.>;amination :
—"The Council

of the Eoya.1 Instiitute of British Architects

will, subject to jM-oper eafeguajds, recognise

for exemption fiom its f.nal examination (with

the exception of that portion of the examina-

tion which deals with professional practice)

such schools as have set up a fi^ve year«'

diploma or degree course which the Council

can apjwove, provided that in judging all

desdgnis submitted for tjie diploma or degree

there be two external examiners, approved

by the Council, with power of veto."

A resodlition has been received from the

Ulster Society of Architects warmly support-

ing the Council's policy of unification and
rei;istration.

In iiassing a resolution foil' the transfer of

Mr. Thomas E. Collcutt, past president, to

the class of ret.ired Fellows, the Council

have taken the opportunity of expressing to

him their grateful appreciation of his niiUiy

services to the Royal Institute and to the art

of architecture.

Tlie revised foi-m of contract has now been

conxpleted. A conference is to be held with
the a-epreseutatives of the Surveyors' Listitu-

tion and the National Federation of Building

Trades Employers to discuss^ the now form
and the "National Building Code."
The Councd have appi-oaclied tJie .SiiT-

veyor.s' Institution with the object of taking

joint action to obtaiin an amendment in the

Increase of Rent Bill in the interests c? archi-

tects and surveyors.

Mr. H. Austin Hall has been aopointod in

place of Mr. Alan E. Munby, resigned, to

represent the R.I.B.A. on the Standing Com-
ir.ittoB on Water Board Regulations.

The following members have been rein-

st,ited by the Council :—R. A. H. Phipps
(.•Vssociate), J. A. Black (Licentiate;, and C.

T. .-Vcsliead (Associate).

The negotiations with the Ministry of

Health on the revision of the agreed scale of

fees for housinj schemes are nearly com-
pleted, and it is hoped that an amended scale

will be published at an early date.

Under By-law 57 the dm'ation of the cur-

rent session, has been extended until Novem-
1, 1920.

The follovvirg comnvittee has been a.p-

pointod foi' the purjiose of preparing a scheme
for the unification and r^stration of the

profession :— _
THE UNIHCATION COMMITTEE.

Chairman : The Pn^sident, Mr. John W.
Simiwon; Past-Presidents: Sir Aston Webb,
P.R.A., K.C.V.O., C.B. ; Sir Reginald Blora-

field, R.A., Lnbt.D.

Representativ'es of the R.T.B..\. :—Eight
Fellows: Sir Bar.ister Fletcher, >rr. Paul
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U - A., Mr. C.

Jl i.»», Mr. A:
K. \\..yl II. ,1

Ml
II.

K. '

L. S.l ". Mr. V. I.v. .,;,,.! KlKai-I -.!., Mr.
P. \V. lliihlKird. Novell Licwitiiit** : Mr. H.
A»cr..!l Ml H. n !".i:.l. Mr. Cwige CurU-r,

Mi I{. Taylor, Mr.
S.!-: I'ury.

i: > sociotiee in Uie
L'uil..! K:i;.- l.-iM : .

Thi> Aliorilfi-ii .Society of Architects, Mr.
GcoTjo \V •• iK.); Birmin^hiun Architec-
tur , Mr. H. T. Buckland (K.);

IJi : -VixJnlecls, Mr. G. C. Law
ri" Ti nnd Kxctor AiTliit«ctural& '

I'limle* Institulo

of ' Hcitoii : Edin-
Uw 11, Mr. \V. T.
01ilru\.. II-. I.. ..•.A iii^iitutK of .\rclii-

t«cl«. Mr. Win. U. Whilic {V.f. Hivm|.sliiiv

and Isl« of WighL As»t>c4;itiun of .\rc.liitcc<.«,

Mr. J. B. Ilt-ttliii^' (.\.), Roy.il Inelitiito ol

Arcliitccts of Irt'laiul, .Mr. laicius O'C'iil

la(;iian : L<.<c>l» mid West, Vorksliine Architit'.-

Uiral Society, .Mr. W. Ciwby Hall (F.);

lictce<l«r and I..«\ic«>iorsliiro Socioty of .Archi-

tects, ^fr. A If Hiiid (F.); LiveriKxil Archi-
ti- ' ^ •. Mr. T. Taliesiii Reea (F.);

M ty of Architwt-s. Mr. A. W.
II'- \.»rLliajiipt^>!i*i)iiro Association
of 1 ^'•- I Ootch. F.S.A.
(!• \>«ociation, Mr.
1'. ~ 'iiun and L)erbv
A; .;,. il. G. Watkins
(F i orksiiirci and Di.strict

A- Mr. C. n. Flookton
(F.,. liu-titntc of Architwts,
Mr. l»..i- .l.iiK» (A.); York and East York-
Hhirc -Arc-liit.vtiir.-il .S(K-icty, Mr. L. Kilclion
(K.i: ill.- I -: 'iiio of Scotii.sh Architwts.

I - of the allied societies in tlio

!» K-a. Mr. Horliert Baker (F.)

;

•\
' H. C. Cor.etle. O.B.E.,
i.-ida, Mr. Andrew T. Taylor
I. .Mr. S. Hurst Seagor (V.).

^ of tho Architectural Asiso-
Cioliuu ,l.»>ii>luii) :—Mr. Mnuric« E. Wcfcb,
D.S.O., M.C. (F.); Mr. G. Gilbert Scotl.
A.R.A. iF I.

'• •* of tho .Six'ietv of Archi-
t<. in J. .SmI;;rov»." (F.); Sir
rii. .11. O.B.E. (K.); .Mr. A. Bur
iioii r. - V 1, . Mr. CwirKo H. Pame ; Mr. Noel
D. .Shi.fricld

; Mr Edwin J. Partridge; Mr. U.
McA

I:

R
Ian

Arcliileclj' and Sur-
•'SHinnai I'nioii:—Mr.
: -Mr. Chas. MrLacli-

Repr«i«itntivc« of tJie Official Architects'
A«?nri.iti n Mr. W. E. BUcy (F.); .Mr.Syl rS.A. (F.).

I of tho UI«t«- Roiiotv of
A- V Fit? •monii (F.). '

' •

, unattached to
•"-•- :—Mr. O. E.
*' - i.X. H. Moorin-
^'' rn.„ui,i : .Mt. A. M. Caw-
th I

1'
I l-ho first meeting will be

'
I .-•Mir : Ml.' thi« month.

-»-•••>-<-

' of tho
»>';. of ih<.
•'""

f Justice
*''"

: .irv in tli«
war. »i,. li- uin,'N...i l.v II,.. Ix.rd (Jiianrcllor
on Friday, Julv 16, at 4.15 p.m.

Thr«ilrM.'l Hit:, PII,-,U;..M from tl.,. r l,,v, ',

if I',.

th"

.-I

A-

F.
Biiv

d.1.' >> .-

deut. a I

carries »ii.

lowing ve.ir. Mr lu. s iiiii I,

of th" l-".\.s,i-,,,,. I .,„,„ ,1 f,,r ,

has hol.l the fnwt* .,f hon. trr.

.0 district. This means a ro-
"f ntiout thirty to thirty-fire

of th© North - West- r

Tr.ide Kinplovori
I, }l'.U..r.,, ,.f !(,.),

TilE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.

K0TE.S FUOM THE XIl.NllES.

il Building Code.—A Conimittee of

y w/iicli has under consideration

'{iiestinn of a form of building coii-

ir.iil IS 111 iirtiotiation with Llio National

Ft'tierat ion of Building Trades Employers in

rofjard to tho pnnxwed National Building

Co<le, and a. meeling of rei'rcsint'alives has

beeu arranged to deal with this question.

Liuxuij' Biulding.—.\ Utter from the Pre-

sident, which appenrs elsewhere in this issue,

hiui been issued to the I're.s.i.

A copy of a eomniunicalioii to the Press

on the same subj«t has been received from

tJie Architects and Surveyors .A^sisliuits' Pro-

fessional Union, «nd the Council of t.he

.Society lias exi>ressej its sympathy with the

points put forward.
London Guild of Builders.—A copy of the

|.relimiii,-iry prospectus of the London Guild
of Buildei-s has been received from the

National Federation of Building Trade Opera-
tivoc, and the Cotincil of Uje Society has ex-

pressed its symptitliy with the movement.
HoiLsiiig Fees.—jjeprefientatives of the

Society and of other interested bodies have
been in consultation with the Ministry on
the question of fees i>aid to architects in con-

junction with vState aided housing c-cheancs.

Ce.tain aniciubnents have been proposed, and
tho matter of agrteiiig to the finaJ details was
left to Uie Account.int-Genea'al and to a

ropre.sentative of the .Society, the R,LB.A.,
the Scottish Board of Health, and the Insti-

tute of >Scottish Architects. The amended
scale as .igreed by these representatives will

sliortly bo officially issued.

Inter- .-Vllicrf Housing Congress.—At the
Inter- Allied Housing C.ongi-ess, held in Lon-
don diu'ing June, the Society w;u» represented
by the President. Mr. Edwin ,T. Sadgrove,
who was also a Vice-President d'Honneur of

tho Congri-iss, <i.nd by Sir Charles Ruthen,
X'icc-I'residcnt, and at tho gartlen party
given at Hampton Court PaJace by H.M.
Government to meet the foreign deli^gates to
the Congress Sit Charles RuUien represented
tile Society.

Beaux Arts War Memorial.—A letter wa^
received from the Ministry of Education in

France thanking the Society for its donation
of 1.000 francs to tiJie fund for the erection of

;i memorial to fallen students of the Ecole
dcB Beaux Arts.

Membersliin E.xaniinations.—The report of
a !i))ecial Siib-Coimnittee appointed by Uie
Council to prepaie a schome for the I'C-organi-
sat.ion of tho Society's examinations for mem-
bersliip has been adopted, and its recom-
inendations will be ]HLbli8hed in due course
for the inforni.nlion of members.

.\ssist<int«' Welfare Committee.—.\ request
has l)een made by the Assistants' Welfare
l.'ommittco /or the Council of the Society to
lereivo a deputation to discu£S certain re.soln-

tions pjissed by that body. It is hoi>ed to
receive this deputation after the summer
recess.

Royal Sanitwi-y Institute Congress, Bir-
niingham.—The Society will be officially re-
presented at Llio Birmingham Congress during
July by .Mr. Alfred Long, of West Biximwicli.

I'oints irf Pra-.'tice.— Various points of pix>-

fe,s.sional practice, diiefly in regard to fees,
h.ivo biwi considered and dealt with by tile
IV'iclice C-oniinitlce duiing the past month.
New .Mi-mbonsliip Certificate*.—Tlie for-

in.itiofi i,f the now rlnoees of niemlicrship
j>..r.«.vi.,',i,.(l a differmit tjiio of monibersliip

The new certificates will be
• lose concerned in due course.

.Scholarship, Competition and
I- 111 i iiere is .still a considoi.ible sum re-
qninyl to pii.vule a cJipital sum sufficient to
|,n„)„r„ £100 por ,minim to j.r.-.vidc- an

'

-libel's is

l.o Pre-
iiiee this

Ton r.indid.-»te« were sclecled by the jury
of the Roy/vl A'-iH.'my Alftiers to sit for the

ly twelve-hour
"U June 5 at

^ n; of the com-
1 .- iiMinarv sketcJies.

and their final deL-^igiis will be assessed !•

the jury on July 6.

Empire Timber Exhibition.—The Socii-t .

is lepiesoul e<l on the Advisory Conimittee ..

the Empire Timber Exhibition, -nhich is lieiu.

hold during July, uy .S-ir Clmi'ics Ruther
Vice-President.

> —a^ <

ARCHITECTS' AND SUR\EVi)R>
ASSISTANTS' PROFESSIONAL UNION
GENEIl,iL MEETIKG OF METROPOLITAS BR,\NC11

At the' first meeting of the nowly-formii
Metropolitan Hranch, held in the Couih,;
Chamber at Caxton Hall. Westminster, or
June 24, Capt. G. LI. F:vans, M.S. A., ii

the chair, the principal object of the meet
ing was to elect a branch committee and
two auditors. The Chairman, in ojieiung

the meeting, briefly sui-veyed the past work
of the Union. Among other things, he men-
tioned a glaring case of injustice to an
assistant who, winning a big competition,
was disqualified because he was not in

practice for himself. The Executive made
strong protests to the bodies concerned, the
R.I.B.A. and the Press, but unfortunately
was not in a position at that time Ut take
stronger action. He paid a tribute to the
wonderful keenness and activity of the
Scottish members—who had joined in such
numbers and organised themselves to such
an extent that it had been neiessary to set

up. a Scottish Divisional Council to deal

directly with the Central Executive Com
mittee. At one meeting recently held at
Edinburgh there were not so many proposal
forms as applicants for membership.
Mr. Chas. MfLachlan, A.E.I.B.A. (hon.

general secretary) said it was a relief to him
to be there as a visitor and not at the
chairman's left hand—he felt himself a free

man for once. In giving an account of the
first National Convention of Delegates held
at Sheffield last Whitsuntide, he told the
meeting that the minimum wage was dis-

cussed and decided upon, but he was not at

libert.v to make a public statement for tho
present. It had been decided to register the
Union under tlie Trade Union Acts in order
to gain legal status and as a protection to

members. The Union now had offices .it

Sanctuary House, W'estminster, with a cei

tain amount of clerical assistance. Th.
Architectural Association had been exceed-
ingly good to them in allowing the Union a
room for committee meetings, but tho time
had come when it was essential to have
registered offices.

Tho government of tiio Union, prior to tli"

luitionaj convention, had been in the liaii.i^

of the London executive oommitteo, which,
having to act for the whole of the oouiiti-\

.

had, or{ neces.sity. a'atiier neglected the soeiji

affai-rs of London itself. The convention Iumi

now elect-cd the central executive comniitti"

who would determine matters of policy-. Lu:
it was up to tho braiicJics to elect their o« i

committees and get to know one another lui'l

carry on the good work. The Union was iiov,

divided up into branch areas, and ever.v mem
ber -\vas now allocated to his branch, thi/*

di\-ision being an essential of oiganisation.

Tile election of itJie new c<imniittee now
took place. The ncling «ecrt4ary liavins ro-

coivi-d onl.v tliirteen nominations for fourteen

vacancies, the chairman called for furt.lier

nanit* with the following result :—Mr. A. W.
.Sheppard. iiominatMl by Mr. Hector, seconded
by Mr. Howard ; .Mr. R Pierce, nominal*^!
by Mr, Duncan, seconded by Mr. Day : Mr.
G. A. Brvan, Jiominated by Mr. Stone,

seconded b,v Mr. Hector. .\f'ter s<jmo dis-

cus.' ion, the following resolution w-as pro-
posed by Mr. Harrington, and secor.ded by
.Mr. .Strachaii:

—"That the sLxteen names on
tho Knllotin^ paper bo elected rn hinr." Thi-
WjiB ciiTiod with one dissentient. The follonv

ing gentlemen, therefore, constitute tho ne-
committee :—R. D. Baitlelt, H. E. Baker,
G. A. Brvan. T. Bilbow, R. K
Clarke. H. " T. Howard, F. E. Jallv.
C. S. Macrab, A. W. Mather, G. E. Peto
R. Pierce, H. W. Ruffle. A, D. Reid, A. W
Sheppard, G. B. Tubbs, E, F. Tomlins. TJ,.

following gniitlemen were unanimously oloctnl
to be auditors: -Mr. C. H. Rattenbury, pro
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pwwl by Mr. Ase:olt, seoonJvil by .Mr.

i'aylor; Air. C. LI. Wriglit. pii)po«od by -Mr.

Strachaii, seconded by .Mr. Taylor.
A resolution, proposed by ilr. Haa'riiig'toii

,

seconded by Mr. Howard:—"That in hitiire

-nominations sliaJJ ba received iom'teen days
before the meeuin}; called for det'tion, and
each nomination shall contain a statement
.signed by the nominee tha.t he is willing to

ser%-e if electeil," was passed unanimoiusly!
Ati amendment " Tliat in future all nominn.-
tions .shali be taken at an open brancli meet-
ing," piTiposed by ilr. Williams, seconded by
JXr. Fo.x, was defeated by a large majority,
ad'ter the donibled e.xpense eiitailed by such a
proposal had been pointed out to the meet-
ing.

Mr. Peiity, Lic.R.I.B.A. (President of the
Union) said that the reason why architects'
a.nd surveyors' assistants were not better paid
was that hitherto the theory was that they
were learners and improvers. The idea was
that some day they would be in practice for
themselves, and the salary was understood as

being uomiual. The reason why assistants

were becoming united in demanding to be
properly paid was that in these days the
prospects of ever being in practice was, for
the average assistant, entirely nil. They
had to face the fact that most of them would
be assistants all tlieir lives, and they asked
for that fact to be recognised, and to be paid
on that basis. Some of the older men were
realising that they had been fooled on a
kind of "confidence trick," and were hoping
to guide the younger men to a more prosperous
time. If assistants were paid properly the
commission would have to be raised ; not until

that was done could the abuse connected with
pupils be abolished. It was wrong that the
commission should he so low that the only
way of making architecture pay in its lower
branches was to exploit jjupils. The Union
stood for doing the best that could be done
undeV the existing system, but he believed

that the ultimate solution was for architecta

and surveyors to make common cause with the
building trade in the formation of building
guilds.

Mr. Strachan, P.A. S.I. (iion. general
treasurer), gave a financial statement, pro-

mised a balance-sheet shortly, and welcomed
the setting-up of branch committees as they
would considerably lighten the work of the
-general officers. lie explained the need of an
increased subscription if the Union was to do
au.v useful work, and told the meeting they
would be asked to ballot very shortly on the
question of increasing the subscription for

members to 30s. per annum, and for proba-
tioners to 12s. per annum.
Mr. Braddock (Central Executive Com-

mittee) dealt with the future work of the
branch. He said individual members caji

help by paying their subscriptions promptly,
and so not put extra work on to already over-
worked officers. The branch should arrange
.social gatherings—the membere would then
get to know one another. Visits could be
arranged to places of interest—perhai>s educa-
tional papers could be read. He concluded
by advising members very strongl.v to vote

for the increased subscription, or the Union
would be crippled for want of funds.

Mr. R. G. CV>jes. surveyor and insipe<'tor of

nuisances for the Oundle Unhaji Council, 'has

secured a simdlar appointdii-ent, but with a
larger salary, wilbli the Bourne Urban Council.

A strike is throatenod among the building
operatives under the Port of London
Authority. It is contended that the Authority
have declined to observe the National Con-
ciliation Board awards.
The Ministry of Labour have invited the

.Sc-<->ttish Buiklinfr Trade Employers' Federa-
tion and the Scottish Operative .Joiners' Com-
mitter (whose 'members are on strik^^) to meet
"Sir David Shackletou at Glasgow to-morrow
(Saturday).

Folkestone housijig scheone was c^^m-
meniorated by tlho Mayor laying a ston« in
the wall of tlie first pair of hoiises laslt Satur-
day, wlrioli. with half-a-dozen more, vpill be
ready for occupation in August. After that
month two houses will ibe finisheKl eaoh week.
Altogether, two hundred and fifty houses will

be put up on the lower slopes of the Downs
alt a cost of about £250,000. and they will !»
let at aboait five-nintlis of tlie economic rent.

a^nr HUnstrations.

HAliUoW SCHOOL WAll MEMORIAL
iU'lLDlXiiS, HARROVV-ON-THE-
HILL, MIDDLESEX.

This water-colour view is now at the

Royal Academy Exhibition, and the archi-

tvct is Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A., of

Westminster. The relative position of the

intended memorial and th« existing school

premises is clearly indicated by the pic-

ture, with the steps and forecourt pictur-

estiuely arranged to accommodate the

differing levels on tlie brow of the hill

w-here Harrow School stands.

MEMORIAL SCREEN, ST. PETER'S
CHURCH, TIVERTON, DEVON-
SHIRE.

This screen is to be erected in the N.E.
aisle of the choir, which will now become
a menvorial chapel to the men ol Tiverton

who fell in the Great War. The screen

will be in oak, with portions gilded. The
inscription is to be placed below the cor-

nice on its east side, and the names will

be inscribed on the panels below the

transom rail. This screen forms one por-

tion of the memorial. In addition, it is

proposed to erect ^a retable and triptych,

and the old seventeenth century holy
table, now in the vestry, will be restored

to its original nse. Mr. Sidney K. Green-
slade, r.R.LB.A., of 11, Gray's Inn Road,
W.C. , is the architect.

MEMORANDA ON HOME HOUSE
PLANNING.

These suggestive sketches and plans are

fully described in Col., J. A. Armstrong's
interesting article on page 2.

• >
PROFESSIONAI, AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
Inckcolm .^nd its Traditions.—Last

Saturday the Scottish Ecclesiological Society
and the Edinburgh -Architectural Association
visited Inchcolm, which has been called the

lona of the East of Scotland, and has many
points of resemblance with that island. It

has its Celtic hermitage and its mediaeval
abbey—sunnounted by a tower. It is by
tradition associated with St. Columba, as

Inchkeith was dedicated to his biographer,

St. Admannan, Whether the Saint of lona
ever lived on the isle that bears his name or

not, the little chapel still seen in the abbey
garden was the cell of a hermit devoted to

him. The island has the further similarity

of having long been sought after for the
privileges of burial within its sacred pre-

cincts. According to Fordoun, Alexander I.

was in 1123 driven ashore here uy a storm,

and was with his followers entertained for

tlvree days by the hermit, who shared with
him the'milk of his one cow and his scanty

store of shell fish. In gratitude the King
founded the monastery, and there installed

the Canons Regular of St. Augustine. The
monastery prospered, and in 1216 -Allan Mor-
timer bestowed on it one-half of his estate

of -Aberdour in exchange for the right of

biu'ial in the church. The existing buildings,

with the exception of the hermitage, began to

be erected at this time, the date of the new
choir being 1265. The in.scription, said to

have been placed over the door of the church

as to the preservation of the buildings, has
been to a considerable extent fulfilled. Their
isolated position served to protect them,
though the English burned the .abbey in 1382

and again in 1385. However injured, it sur-

vived the flames, and beside the big window
that looks to the south Walter Bower con-

tinued the chronicle of Fordoun.

Roii.w AND Bronze Age Remains.—-At a

raoetiing of the Society of Antiquaries an in-

terim report was given by Col. Hawley on

the work now being caiTied on at Stonehenge

by the Office of Works and the Society of

Ajitiquaries. As in 1901, the excavations re-

vealed a quantity of dliippings of the bene

,*ti.iies. ^iHAviiig that the.<e were dreiiscd on
the hpiil. -A gi-ologist present, who micro-

si_o|iically ex.Tmineu the fragniont«, pro-

nounced them to be a diabase of a character

fuujid in Pembrokeshire. The idea that these

were icB-trausporteid stones was not favoured

by him. It was pfnatod out, however, that

in 1901 several leading geologists affirmed

that they were boulders left on Salisbury

Plain in the gre'>t Ice Age. Fragments of

such rocks do occur in the Salisbury gravels.

Ihey ha\o long since dLSiippearod from
the surface on account of their value
as building stones. One of the pieces

lately found shows glacial stria; on it.

The diffiailty of transporting such
stones £rom Pembrokesliire, b4 a time when
hardly any roads existed, m'usfc have been
insuperable, and there is no geological im-
possibility attached to the glacial theory. A
funrd has been opened by the Society of Anti-
quaries to defwry the cost of their part of the
work, and subscriptions are received by Mr.
Jerome Bankes, 63, Redcliffe Gai'dens.

Scottish Sanit/Ury Inspectohs.—The an-
nual conference of the Sanitary Inspectors'
Association of Scotland met at -Ayr last Friday
and Saturday. Mr. .lohn Loudon Bo'uess,
was re-elected president ; vice-presidents, Mr.
William Beattie, Elginshire, and Mr. .A. L.
Reid, Bathgate ; hon. treasurer, Mr. A. B.
Findlay, Glasgow ; hon. secretary, Mr. A. W.
Ritchie, Edinburgh ; assistant hon. secretary,

Mr. James T. Storry, Midlothian. -At

the outset of the proceedings Provost
Morton extended a civic welcome to the
delegates, and Mr. Loudon briefly acknow-
ledged the welcome. In the course of his

presidential address, Mr. Loudon said an
intelligent sui-vey of the history of their

country during the past quarter of a century,

afforded ample proof of the benefits to their

race which had followed the adoption of

improved methods of sanitation, and at the

same time afforded conclusive evidence of

the folly of refusing to put into operation

many of the reforms which for years sani-

tarians had urged upon the pubUc and their

Legislature. Dealing with the future, he

said they were told by those in authority

that the next ten years would be a critical

time in the history of their country, and

that the two factors most needed to stabilise

their national life were increased production

and greater economy. They could assist in

both by taking full "advanta.ge in our admin-

istration of new public health measures for

improving the soci.al and physical well-being

of their "people, thereby enabling them the

better to carry on in their respective occu-

pations. Papers were read by Mr. Peter

Fvfe, director of Housing, Glasgow, on

"Theoretical versus Practical Sanitation,

and by Mr. Robert Adam, chief sanitary

inspector for Ayr,- on " Facts and Fancies

as Viewed from Sanitai7 Inspection ol

Houses."
».^**~<

On the reconinionda'tiou of the Boaixl of

Architectural Education, the Council of the

Roval Institute have passed the following

resolution:-" That no professor or master

of a ' recognised ' school should bo debarred

from general practice."

At the Quarterly Com-t of tihe WorsWpful

Company of Plum-bors, held ait the GuiMhaU

on Midsunn.ier Day, the Countess Ba.thurst

was admitted to the Freedom and Livery of

the Company by the Master, Mr, W. D. Caroe,

MA FKI.B.-A., in recognition of her

fat.h<'r'3 the late Lord Gtencsk's, long con-

nection 'with the work of the Com,pany and

her own interest in the boiismg quesiUon of

the dkiy.

The London branch of the "Office National

des Universites et Ecoles Francaises," wiuch

wa^ founded in tbe summer of 1919 in co-

operation with the British and American

llnivrrsitv orjianisations of the same type, has,

like the head office already existing in Paris,

the official recognition and active support of

the Fioncli Ministry of Public Instruction.

This French offiwi has come to an agreement

with th« offices i-ecentlv set up in London by

the Universities Bureau of the British Empire
and tlio Anl<'ri<^Hn University Union in

Europe. They liave tlioir joint headquarters in

a building belongim; to the Universities Bureau

of the Britisli Empire, and situated at 50, Rus-

sell Square, W.C.I.
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dDorrrsponicna.

-VPPOINT.MENTS ABROAD.
A. Mf EJitor of The nrii.DiNG News.
Sir, - 1 receive froiu time to toine from

niwitlx-rs wlio r<>iitclnphit«< Inking up ,ip

Ix>iiitiiifiit8 almiad iii(| iiLics lut to cost nf
iviii:;, Jioiisiii); nccnmiiKKlalioii. ilinvate,
(luuiniiim {HM»itiU< iiicinm>» for .lin^lv ami mar-
ruxi uii-n tu v.m.Mi.s jwirts .rf the world. 1

Jiavi' . J I It /to mv iiotico rweiitly
" I'L- .it primitive life in the
"""" -i -mA Ikiiniuicing of tlie
Enijim- i.M iic'L ,iUv.i_v8 bo dimple, or so siniply
lived on the valnry provided, as eome of us
here are inclined to think.

Perha<i.'<, theiefore, jt«i wiU Iw ro«<1 ctiousIi
to oJlow me to ni>peal, through tJie medium
of j-our (olunin.s. l,. all readers al>ro,id to send
ino in (-onfidiMice ii statement of the general
<\>iiditions prevftilin;; on the lines in<licnted
i»b<>ve, so tJiat 1 may he able to a(ivi.se in-
ciuirers accord in;.; I y.

'

Privilege to introduce
ninml>ers would al>o be welcome.

Chas. .Mr!.,.*( hi.an, Hon. (Jen. .Sec.,

.\rohit*'. t.s' and .Surveyors' A8ei.<4ant«' Pro
f««sio>inl Union.

Sanctuary IIou.<*, 33. Tothill Street,
Uondon, .S.W.I.

(Dur ODfiarr ®abk.

MI.MSTRV OF HEALTH AND
HOU.SING.

[Copy.l
Mini.stn- of Health.

Whitehall, h.W .\, June 12, 1920.
Sir,—-In i-e}>ly to yoin- letter of 18th ultimo,

J am direitod by the .Minister of Hosilth to
fctate thai wliilrt the ijucstion of artimi under
Sivtion 5 oi the Holi.<ajig (Additional Powers)
Act. 1919. is prun.irily a matter for considera-
tion by the hxal auth<jrities, the Miuislrv
hiw imprtwse<l u|K>n tlie authorities the ueiee-
»ity for erisit care .-umI discretion in the c.Ter-
cis.. of tlH>ir powers. The attention of such
Bulhonlies diaa U-en called to the fact that
•KtJon shfmid lie taken only in cases wheie
the |pr..vi-,i,,n „f dwelling accommodation is
in f.u^ .i.l ly.Kl or likely to Iw delayed, and
tli.^t til,, id.al to l>e aimed at is the" .securing
'f an ad.t|uato hou.-io-buiJding progrMiime
with the minimum of di«lurban.-e to Uie
Iniildnig trade.—I am, Sir, vour obedient
servant,

(Signed) E. Tenon Owe.n,

f xc I .,
^f'T Assistant- Secretar\'.

< -Mobachlan, E.s<|., .\xcliit<xts' and Sur-
veyors' Assistants' Professional UnioiK

THE FOSTER REPORT ON OROANISFD

To iht Kililor of The Bitildino News
/"^il'^^A

!'.?''.'*?*' .*'"' '"'<^>-cst vour review
of Mr. Attloe's book, "Man .uiil his Ruiid-
iiig.«, m your issue of the 2Sth iiLst. and
your notes on Uio above. As a co optedmemlwr of the committee responsiblo for the
r.p..rt in que.Hion, may I point out that the
^'v•,l. r Kopoit never contemplated the hire of
. iiDial from the Slate?

It «l»nd« most emphatically for the control
o( the building industry by it« own members
tree from inUrferencc by any Stale bureau
cracy.

I'mo, many of its proposals have been
criticised, and tho criticisms have un-
doubtedly been of great service, for the new
report, now in preparation, is a very notable
improvement on its predecessor.

E\eryono ai;r»^ that the old industrial
BvMciii M riMiiiiii.; riown. and will no longer
•<leliv.r l!ie ......cK

• Everyone agrcei^ that
i.ur )ir,«t duly is to plan a now system of in-
«luslry that shall call out all our energies
in its service.

The only scientific way to proceed is to
pill .|M«n rleriiiite propirsnln. and have tJiem
. :iii i-.d and di..u us^ed by the men who will
)iii\.- t.. work them if adopted.

I his i... precisely what tlie Building Trade-n'
Parliament was set up to do, and iinqupstif.n-
iibly it docs it well; better, indeed. th.\n
many dared to hope.—Yours very truly,

Malcolm' Sparkes.
Long Onble. Oerrards Cross.
June 29, 1920.

.\ fresli examination of the Royol Grave
Cin-le, oiigiii.illy discovered by Schliomann,
at MyciMi.e, has yiel<li-d uvideiico that

.Myceuie was an iiiliabrte<l sit* at the very end
ol the Xeolilliic or tho very beginning of

the Bronze Age. and has thus added sever.il

hiiTKlred years to iU history. In the large

building carried right up to the city wall in

the triangular s|Kice Iwt.ween the Grave
Circle and the Lion Gate, which is believetl

to have bwii .i granaiy, leeearch ha.s brought
to light a neet of aibout fifty clay cups
cracked by fire, two fine painted vases

decorated with frieses of aquatic birds in a
peculiar Mycenaan style showing Egyptian
inlliience, a pendant in the foi-m of a bull's

lie;id, and a gold ring of twisted wia-e. A
series of 5nte'esting teiTa-cotta vases found
liere and elsewhere near the Lion Gate fall

between the Mvceiuean and Geometric styles

of pottery, and support the view thai clas-

sical Hellenic art is a I'cnaissanco of the
Bronze Age civilis.ation of Knoseos .and

-Mycenie. Work has also been done in the
great domed tomb known as the Treasury of
Atreiis. Beneath the southern .«tono of the
threshold of the dome was found part of a

painted va*e of tho typical late Myccna'.an
.style, whioli may be dated l)etween 1400 and
12(X) B.C. This seems to justify the connec-
tion of the name of Atreus with the tomb,
;i6 tJie (radilional dat-e of his son Aganiemiuwi
is alKMil 1200 B.C. A full account of the dis-

coveries by Mr. Wjice. director of the Brili.<h

.School at -Vtheiis, was given in List week's
issue of the Times Literary .SxtppUmtnt.

Dr. -•Vddieon spoke on housing last Satur
day at Uishopsteigntoii, Devon, wliere he" has
ecently gone to reside. Housing, he said,
was just as big an enterprise as the .Ministry
of .Munition."!, ajid must take a long time to
carry tihroiigh. The two big difficiijties wc^re
money and labour. Thei-e were about 100.000
skilleij b icklavcrs before the war ; at present
there were only 51,000. .Some died in the
war, but the majority had been attracted to
other work and had" not returned. Ho haci
spent m.-iny hours laet week with his col-

leiigues ill tho GovenimeJit, and he hoped
they wouhl have some gcxid projiosals to put
before the building trade. They must have
more labour if they were to build houses, and
they would not attract men into the building
trade unles!> they ma/de it aa industry worth
entering.

The recently establislied College of Estate
M.-uiagement ihaa purcJiased the freeiliold of
35. Liiicohi's Inn Fields, next door to the
office of the Land Registry. Possession will
l>o ol>taiiied at Christmas, and as soon as the
necessary structural alter,itions are complete<l
It is hoped to begin work. Mr. Richard
Parry and .Mr. B. W. Adkin .ire to be the
[i.incip.d and vico-principiiJ. The Univoreilv
of l>.iidon is grantin.' a B..Sc. degi-ee (Estate
-Managc-ment) side by side witji the degree in
comiii(.rce. Tho college will ejiable coming
pract.ilioiiers to have a thorough giounding
alike in the theory and practice of the pro-
fi-ssion, and in course of time poet -graduate
cvnir.-ces wUI be established for tile benefit of
older nioji. If all the obji-cts of the pro-
motein are t-i ho realised, con.<iderablv more
than tho £50,000 already pn.nii.sed will have
to lie raised. I)onntion« may be sent to the
SwrotJiry ai 34, Ruiv-ell Square, W.C.I.

»-*••>.(
When dttUiugce were awarded against sixmoiildem Bt Vert Bromwich on Monday for

iMxlert of work it was sl*ted that the men
e.im i,ia ,., ^^,.,.k. and abiiented themselves to
eva.i.- p.ixni.ni of income-tax.

' ~ ' 'v.-niiiK, at tlie Senate Hou»e.
'•"• lonference of the British
iimi: "You eeem lo have cle-

y
Im'I attack of .-Addison's

"<! Piofowor Berry, of Liver-

5

-"t" an .•\ustralian branch of
•^'^'nin^ in n discussion on

:' -'•ntative meetitip.
<ould s.i> of the

" Hilrv. it was rush-
" l: ,-h,,f „.., rn^h-
i"g. l'r._.f. li- I

COMPANY MEETING.

i;.\sT\vooi>s MMU'm).
DEVctOPyKN'T or THE I3USI.VES8.

Tli« statutory mix-ting of Eastwoocja, Ltd., was
held on June 24 in Loudon.
Dr. T. Coto WoTffold, J.P.. M.P. (the chairman),

presided, and in tile course of hi,s reiiuirks said : In
tlic llrst iilace you have tlic satisfaction of know-
ini; tliat you have ocquired one of tlic oldest-

establislH'd businesses in brick-maJiing and builders'

materials that exists in the whole of tho I'nited

Kingdom, and. further, that yxiu have ac(|uired t-his

bn.'iiness on very satisfactory term* witli a good-
will attacHied to it of sonic iflfty years' standing.
The ca|>itul of tho old company, including i«ue,

was £1,000,000, against £300,000 to-day, and .vet

sales under new «.nd sonivwhat cHfflcult conditions
have amounted to over £90,000 for tli«\ past year,,

alone, a larger flgure, 1 Iteiieve. fiian was over
attained by the former undertaking with its heavy
load of capital and debt. Take again the works
plant at Conyer, which is only one of our eight
cstablLshnients in diHerent and convenient di8trict.s.

These were erected a year or so before the war at,

I uiMlerst-and, a total of £140.000. and I leave you
to realise wtiot tho increased value st.^ind9 at today.
These works with those w© have at Halston© are,

I believe, tiro only two in England where bricks are
produced ready for actual us* within tJio remark-
ably brief period of sewen days from tJio pot to tiio

kiln, due to the use of patent automatic machinery.
.Since tho fornmtion of the crompany wo have been
able to strengtiien the board 'by adding to it Mr.
Horace Boot, .M.I.Mech.K., whose Jong cx^rience
and knowledge of engiiieering work will greatly

assist us not only in our deliberations but also

practically.

Xow let me turn to another and attractiTe

feature of the compajiy's assets. 1 refer to our
fleet of forty-one excelU-nt Ixirges, with a ctead-

««ight of no less than 4,000 tons, ami capable of

navigating not only the Tliamcs front 41i« Nore
upwards, but Uie coastline also. The poisibilitlea

here ana very great, not only for transport of our
owji materials, but also in their development of

freight carrier.*;, an fiS!*et in these ditflcult times of

transport that it is impossible to estimate too
liighly. .\nd when one thinks of other comfianies
so often encumtjered with a floating dcH>t it Is

sjitisfaclory to know tlwt w-e, on the contrary, have
a floating asset to carry us on our way. Speaking
of trans[K>rt, I should Uko to call your attrition

to the remarkable facilities our comimny possesses

in Uiis resr»ect. AM our brickworks have tlieir own
slding.s, and in ma-ny instances are more or less

adjacent to main railwa.vs, with wharves, for load-

ing up, while our building materials dt4»t« ore
clo.so to the river or rail, so, whetlier by land or
by water, means of transport lie at our doors. The
iin|K>rtance of this can scarcely iw exaggerated,

especially when I tell you we have atmut 40 millioiis

of bricks in stock ready for delivery wheroer re-

quired, and »« already hold a Government contract
l»r many millions of these. Thus iKastwooda are

in tlio favoured comlitiou that they not only have
the gcxHl.s, but they are in a position to deliver

them. Hore, however, arises, an imfiortant questioo
which you may very Teasonably ask. Transport and
bricks may bo rvady, but what at>out future suik

plies? To thai i|Ucstion I am obic to give .vou a
very satisfactory answer, for at Woburn Sands
alone we have some 400 acres—still to be worked

—

of the particular clay which is necessary for what
Is t«chiii<»illy termed " Flettoo il>rick»," witli a
long life of supply yet to run, white Yaxley ond^
other localities bava a supply that will be available

for long periods.

Hut a review of our industries wouM be Inoom-

plelo without a few words, as to our (>uilder<' mer-
chants' business;. This, distribute*! over areas

ranging from I>ambeth, Orcenwlch, and Catford to
Weybridgo <rad Wembley—some ilfteen whar\cs m
all—is so arranged as to bo easily accessible to the
local builders, who require our goods for the pur-

po.se of their industry. There is no doubt rix)rgani-

sation is necessary and more energy than the old

c<>n)|»;iny receivt<i before tho war. That war in

itM-U has been a detriment to almost every busi-

ness, especially the building trade, which it Is oomr
mon knowledge during the |>ast five y< ars has almost
coma to a stop. But I believe I am not unduly
optimistic when I say a change is coming lurely,

even if slowly. The impetus our buslnen 1« re-

ceiving now through tho action ef the Oovemnient
in n.ilisiiig that people tnu.st h.ivo decent dwell-
ill.-. ..ml not p:E.stye8 to live in. the finding of
linl ioi,., .,f {.ounds for tlttit purpose^ali these tliini;'*

ar^' I.. mini ultimately to .stimulate the building
tr;i.Uf to a prosperous condition for many years to
come, in whidi f am .surv you will affrce with me
it iri only Teasonal'le to anticipate your company,
our con>pflny, is bound to [uirticipate.

.\ vote o( thanks to the cbeirmon concluded llie
priM-ctdiru:?.
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Mr. Frederic Harrison is nervous in ths

Times of Wednesday last about the repair

of Westminster Abbey. He wants walls

and columns, blocks and mouldings, i!

decayed, left in their "pathetic decay"

so long as they vd\l not fall. He '

' would

not let a skilled carrer of ornaments enter

the Abbey at all," and insists " there is

no need even of an architect." In his

Opinion, " the ^vork should be entnisted

to an engineer trained to gi-eat re-construc-

tive works, with orders to do nothing but

to make the building safe for a geneiution

or two." If that discourages intending

subscribers, who, possibly, may hardly see

the wisdom of contributing a quarter of a

million for tfie benefit of " a generation

or two," Mr. Harold, in the same issue,

is given more modest type and place for

a really novel suggestion. He thinks :
" It

the Dean will give an undertaking that

the first person who sends 'a cheque for

£250.000 shaill have his ashes buried in

the Abbey, %\ith a tablet bearing a suit-

able inscription recM'ding this munificence,

all that is needed could be raised without

further appeals." Provided, we suppose, he

is assured with Mr. Harrison that " Archi-

tecture, Archaeology, Taste, Esthetics are

not wanted," and that the millionaire's

modest monument shall be entrusted to an
engineer? And, failing a more Classic in-

scription from Mr. Frederic Harrison, the

old saw from Appius might do :
" Fabrum

suoB esse quemque fortun:e."

It is stated that the Government are

about to bring forward proposals dealing

with the question of the shortage of labour

for building. In bricklaying 25.000

vacancies tor men were notified last week,
and the unions still refuse dilution on
tlie plea of future unemployment. The
Government's proposals will be introduced
in tlie House of Commons and submitted
to a conference. Tbey include a weekly
guarantee to bricklayers, instead of work-
ing by the (hour and no work in bad
weather. The Government are consider-

ing giving a guarantee against unemploy-
ment for five years. We expressed our

apprehensions last week with regard to

the suggested "conference," and trust

architects and builders will be adequately

represented, and will consider very

carefully what any such guarantee as is

suggested may involve. Dr. Addison sel-

dom does anything without queering some-

body else's pitch. The action taken by

the Ministry of Labour, to wbicli we have

once again drawn attention in our review

on another page of the Empire Timber

Exhibition, is much more likely to give us

a good supply of skilled labour in five

years, and a i-apidly increasing and per-

fectly .available increase in tihe meantime

it taken advantage of all over the coun-

try, as we trust it will be, than any cod-

dling of exigeant trade unionists, wiho are

churlishly hindering the willing and

cheerful enlistment of our deserving

soldiers and sailors.

The Manchester House Raids case, on

which we commented on this page last

week, came again before the Chanceiy

Court of Lancaster, at St. George's Hall,

Liverpool, on Monday last. As before

stated, the proceedings have been taken

against Mr. Edward Hales, Mr. Elijah J.

Hart, and other persons concerned in the

recent seizures of empty houses in Man-
chester. In the first case the mortgagees

and mortgagor of a house, 145, Great

Western Street, souglht an injunction to

restrain Mr. Hales and Mr. Hart, who
ai-e members of the Moss Side Tenants'

Defence League, and Mr. Herbert E. V.

Betts, the occupier of the house, from

continuing the injurious deprivation of

their rights. After the reading of affida-

vits and statements b}- counsel, the Vice

Chancellor gave special leave to the

plaintiffs in the first case to give notice of

trial on or before July 6, the action to

be heard at Manchester. Costs of the

summons and of the motion were inade

costs in the action. He decided that the

second case should be proceeded with by

motion, the motion to be heard next Mon-

day, and, if need be, the trial to be fixed

on the Monday following. Time for the

delivery of the statement of claim was

abridged. In the course of the proceed-

ings, the Vice Chancellor asked counsel

for the plaintiffs in the first case if he

had a precedent for the motion. "Not in

England." replied counsel, "because such

a thing has probably never been done in

England before. It sounds like a story

from Russia."

The threatened"- cut-off of London's

water is hardly likely to mature. Thc-

men's executive, " aftor giving due con

sideration to the terrible- cansequencs
that must accrue to any tli'astic action.'

have agreed to suspend nxatters till Tues-

day next, and to submit their case to n.

Special Court of Arbitration on that day.

It may be well to remind gas and water

men, who niay think they can save their

skins by giving seven days' notice, that

Section 4 of the Conspiracy and Protection

of Property Act, 1875 (38 and 39 Vict.,

Chap. 86) says: "Where a person em-

ployed by a municipal author*ity, or by

any company or contractor upon whom is

imposed by Act of Parliament the duty,

or who have otherwise assumed the duty,

of supplying any city, borough, town, or

place, or any part thereof, with gas or

water, wilfully and maliciously breaks a

contract of service with that authority or

company or contractor, knowing or having

reasonable cause to believe that the prob-

able consequences of his so doing either

alone or in combination with others will be

to deprive the inhabitants of that city,

borough, town, place, cr part, wholly or

to a great extent of their supply of gas oi-

v/ater, he shall on conviction thereof by a

court of summary jurisdiction or on in-

dictment as hereinafter mentioned, be

Jiable either to pay a penalty not exceed-

ing £20 or to be imprisoned for a term

not exceeding three months with or with-

out lliard labour." Presently, perhaps,

when- everything is " nationalised," it may

be found necessai-y to extend the scaj)e of

the Act, it John Citizen is not to be the

daily victim of " direct action ''
!

The profiteer in America has a keen eye

to betterment of value of houses associat.ed

with the memories of dead men of genius.

Mark Twain's home is a cherished land-

mark of Hartford, Conn., and the officers

of the Uartfovd Art Society desire to buy

the historic place—the home in whicli

" Innocents Abroad " was written, wliioh

is one ^if the oldest buildings in New Eng-

land. The kitchen is on the top floor t£

the house, and the stairways are on the

outside. The famous humorist liked th<j

arrangements of the culinary apartments

for the kitchen so that he could " see the

parades and funerals" without running

t'lrough the liouse. It was, however, ac-

quired a few months ago by private in-
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ter<?6ts at 55,000 dollars, ami the uri'S'.-iit

owners uru asking 500,000 dollars. Ther?

is a qucstaon as U> whether tho money ran

be raised. Tlie State Park Coimniasion is

about to condemn the landmark and use

I ho i-round for a Stato Park. Lovers of

Hurkleberri,- Fian and other creations of

Clemens are becoming aiv>used, and from

•diflerent parts of the country are coming

generous oflers of financial aid. It is he

lieved, says the American ArchUcct, that

if (he Hartford Art Society will make an

enfr;;etic effort three hundred thousand

•iollars or mare can be rai.sed for a sonti-

in«intal but laudable purpose. But the

two 8|)eculator9—the undertaker and the

real estate man—should show some liber-

ality and civic pride and drop their price

at l<«»t one }iundre<l and fifty thousand

dollars. It might pay them in the end,

for if the Park Commission condemns the

prwjierty, the owners would receive only

the appraised value, which would be less

than tifty-live thousand dollars. If they

are olvlurate, we hope heartily that is all

they will get.

^^any years of costly research and exjieri-

inent pr«ieded the development, in 1914,

«>f the first o>mmere(ally usable JIazda

KBS-fillcd electric }amp. To start with,

>fazda gas-filled lamjxs (for 100 and 200-

volt circuits) wore onjy manufactured in

comparatively Large sizes—500 watts and

upwanls. With the subsequent develo-))-

ment of the lOO-w.itt 200-volt lamp and

the 60-watt 100-volt lamp, an enormous

im|>etus was given to the " gas-filled
'

principle. These now lamps could be

used in shops of any size and kind, and

in the larger T<xmis o1 private houses.

Still. howe%'er, there remained many con-

ditions in which gas-filled lamps could not

be suitably employed. The successful

production (announced a few days ago) of

a 40-waft 100-130 volt, and a 60-watt

200-260 v..lt lamp should have a very great

influence on the artificial lighting of

private house*, since innumerable people

who have nut hitherto been able to take

full advantaf{e of the high efficiency of

ga»-filled lamps can now use them in

pWe of vocntm lampa in any ordinary

room, .\p.irl fi>'iii ccllnn.. jmssiiges, and

other plncos where a dim or strictly locjil

illuininAtion is required, there seems now
to bo no single domestic, public, commer
«a] or industrial condition to which the

Mazda gB8-fille<l lamp cannot be appro-

priattJy and economically applied. Both

lamps )>ave ring filaments, and can be

<>))erBted in any |)osition. Tliey are

normally fitte<l with standard bayonet

caps. The approximate overall dimensions

of the 40-watt lOO-v.-lt lamji are:

diameter 23 in. an<l lengtli 4J in. ; ind
<•! the 60watt 200-volt lamp, diameter

2J in. and length 5J in. Readers desiring

further information should apply to the

British Thomson-Houston Co., Limited.

77, Upper Tliames Street, London, E.C.4,

or to their nearest branch office.

tiuibt-r market. It is said to be knfwii

as "possum wood" in Dutch Guiana.

Tlie K'tanical name of " jxtssum wood''

U Hura crepitans. It belongs to the

Kuphorbiact>sD or Spurge family, and the

tree grows naturally in tropical Amerio.i

from tlie Antilles and Costa Kica to ilio

northern states of Brazil and Bolivia. It

has many names. In the AVest Indies it

is often called the Sand-box tree by flie

F.iii;lish, while the natives refer to it as

Sabbir, Javillo, or Havillo. In Cub.a,

where it is a common sti-eet tree, it is

usually known as Salvadera. In Colombia

it is commonly Jabillo ; in Venezuela the

same or Cciba de Leche; in 'Bolivia,

Ochohi ; in Brazil, Areceira and Assacii

(also Oassaci'i), Guassacii and L'assacu ;

in Java, Kisemir. The tree attains large

dunen.sions, diametei-s of from 6 to 9 ft

and heights of a hundred feet or so being

fairly comnron. Very often it is thick

and short-boled with coarse branches \iro-

ducing a wide spreading crown. The

bark is smix>th except for multitude of

conical spines on the lower portions, re-

soiiiblLng the ceba or kapok (silk floss)

tree. It contains a juice said to bo

poisonous, and on this account the nati\ es

in certain regions shun the tree. Plio

wood, which may be had in large sizes, is

almost devoid of colour or somewhat

yellowish, and has a silky lustre. It is

of about the consistency of basswood, but

has a few rather large scattered por.js

and the grain is more or less " roey " or

"feathery" as is usually the case with

tropical woods. Though light in woi,;lit

it is firm and of good strength and tena^

city. In Colombia it is commonly in

the market in small quantities and is

used as a cheap substitute for Spanish

cedar, though its lack of colour is against

it. It is extensively used in Venezuela,

being moie common on the market than

any other native timber. Much is cut

along Lake Maracaibo and shipped by

steamer to the coast ports, where it finds

a ready sale as a substitute for pine in

cheap construction, and in the manufic-

turo of crates and boxes. With in-

crease in price of our coniferous

woods it is likely that more and
more attention will be directed to " pos-

fiini wood." Efforts to stain the wood
have met with success, and may prompt
some enterprising exploiter to add yet

another " mahogany " to the growing list

of spurious kinds.

Possum wo<»l is the name of the roost

recent introduction to the Amoric*n

The index to Vol. CXVIII., which
present scarcity .ind cost of jiaper

compel us to ix)ndense to smallest

limits, is given free with this issue

iri every copy of the paper. Sub-

scribers who bind their volumes should

take it out at once and set it aside, with

tlie t.wentj--six issues of the la,st volume,

for the binder. It will be of no usewTiting

lat*^ on to ask for anotlier copy. Readers
generally who, glancing through the in-

d'-x, are re<minde«l of some back issues

they want to complete the volume just

onde<l, are ad>'ised to order them at c>nce,

or they will probably be unable to obtain

them.

THE E.MI'IRE TIMBER EXHIBITION.

The Empire Timber Exhibition, which
was opened last Monday, is the outcome
of one of the most jiraiseworthy activities

of the Department of Overseas Trade, and
should prove one of the most fniitful.

Probably very few peo)de generally, not
excluding some of those engaged in our
own industries, have any idea of the great
indebtedness of the Mother Countrj- to
stiurcos outside the Empire for the wood
and timber absolutely necessary fur home
needs. While the war lasted, of course,
many foreign sources of supply were cut
off ; but even during the five years 1909-
1913 most readers will be surprised to

learn that the average imports from
foreign countries amounted to rto less than
88 per cent, of the wood and timber
bought, at a cost of £27,560.000 : while the
sum i>f £4,058,000 was paid for foreign
pulp and £2,695,300 for wood mamifac-
tures. Our compulsory recourse to Em-
])ire-gro\vn products during the following
fateful four years taught us, at any rate,

that the foreigner was not indispensable;
but, so far, the lesson has only been half
learnt, for the amount of research work
devoted to Empire timbers is as yet alto-

gether disjiroportionate to the interests

involved. Some good work, nevertheless,
has been done at the well-equipped
Forest Products Laboratories of Canada
at Montreal, which undei-takes to conduct
investigations into timber, under the
direction of the St.ate Governments in
Australia, by the Government of India at
Dehra Dun, and in this country by the
Imperial College of Science and Techno-
logy, the Imperial Institute, and the Uni-
ver.sitics of Cambridge and Edinbujgh.

For years before the War it was recog-

nised by the few who knew that our de-
pendence on foreign supplies was an
economic mistake. At one period British
timber held a world-wide reputation.
British ships constructed of British oak
were pre-eminent; the same timber was
held in high est*em for building pui-poses,

and was employed extensively in cabinet
and other work. Scots pine was the only
wood use<l in many of the ancient Scottish
castles, where it has withstood the wear
and tear of centuries, to remain sound
until the present day. English ash and
elm entered largely into wheelwrights'
work ; beech occupied an important posi-

tion in the furniture trade; British box
was esteemed by engravers and so on.

Some of these woods still remain popular
for certain work, but for various reasons
foreign timber had, before the War,
largely displaced that of home growth,
and several kinds of wood that had from
time immemorial enjoyed a high reputa-
tion for strength, durability, and beauty
of finish, were neglected and looked at

askance by architects, builders, and
manufacturers. Foreign wood, sometimes
distinctly inferior in quality, placed upon
the market in an attractive manner, came
into fashion, and the more solid British

piixluct was neglecte<l. Although the im-

portance of British oak is a tradition, we
have the anomaly of architects and others

refusing to specify for British oak for

panelling, flooring, and other purposes, on
the plea that it is unsuitable and inferior

to wood of foreign growth, although
panelling and staircases of undoubtedly
British oak are a feature of many old

English homes, where they have stoo4 the

test of centuries, and are sometimes used
again in new houses when old structures
are demolished. And oak is not an isolated

instance of fashion or prejudice destroying
an industry.

.\s Ix)rd Selborne said last Monday,

I

those who run newspapers know too well
that there is just now too great a shortage
of timber for the world's consumption.
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What we know, to ovir cqst, ev^jy other
industiy will realise—.jjei'haps, once again
lou late, in the case of another war. As
l.(ird t^elborne reminded his hearers, the
^ubiiiarine menace would have been much
^ieat«r had it not been for the fact that
lor scientific interests landowners had
[lanted timber from which they could not
have e.xjiected any financial return. If

that timber is not replaced the country
will ibe in dire peril in the case of another
war. Every acre of land not suitable for
agriculture should be used for the {growth
of timber. It would beautify the land,
find employment for a fine race of countiT--
men, and insure against national risk.

Therefore we emphasise as strongly as
v/ords can oaiTy the wisdoni and urgency
ol Lord Selborne's concluding appeal for
the combination of growers and users. As
he truly said, if merchants gave the speci-
fications they wanted the timber grown
to, it would be the growers' fault if they
•did not supply what was wanted. Timber
must be grown in the form that people
wanted it, and the growers must organise.
Most growers in England are small men,
who if brought into competition with the
big merchant will go to the wall. The
English grower must combine as the Eng-
lish farmer has combined, and put his

product on the market in the right form
and shape, and then he will be repaid for
his work and do highest service to the
Empire. It is good to know that Prince
Arthur of Connaught, who declared the ex-
hibition open, pledged himself to du his
utmost to foster and encourage the timber
industry in the great Dominion of which
he has been appointed Governor-General.
May his example similarly stir up into
a<?tion those charged with the welfare of
the other great British" Commonwealths.
India has already done her share, and
may be trusted to continue and extend her
efforts, and those unacquainted with their
success will do well to obtain and study a
most interesting illustrated brochure on
"The Timbers of India," obtainable at
the exhibition or from Messrs. Howard
Bros, and Co., the agents for the Govern-
-ment of India, of 38, Trinity Square,
E.C.3.

The exhibition itself is excellently
arranged. There are altogether 627 dif-

ferent varieties on view, many in the raw
state, while others have been polished and
show the different uses to which they can
\>e put. Exhibits are on view from British
Guiana, British Honduras, British North
Borneo, Canada, Ceylon, the East African
Protectorate, Fiji, Gold Coast, India,
Newfoundland, New South Wales, New
Zealand. Nigeria, South Africa, Tas-
mania, Trinidad, and Western Australia.
Many firms interested in timber are repre-
sented, and a number of the societies and
other oi-ganisations interested.

Other exhibits which should not be
missed is one by the Carpenters' Company
of students' work which has obtained
prizes in connection with the Company's
"Technical Institute at Great Titchfield
Street. Another, lent by the Society <.i

Apothecaries, consists of four chairs made
from the wood of the old cedars which
formerly grew in the Physic Gardens of

the Society on Chelsea Embankment. The
chairs, known as "the Master's chair"
and "the Wardens' chaii's," are magni-
ficently cai-ved and valued at £2,000.

DE SritB AND SEE STAND 6.

At Stand 6 the Ministry of Labour
ofifers a most timely demonstration of the
success which has already attended its

endeavours at the London County Coun-
cil's School of Building, Ferndale Road,
Clapham, S.W.. and elsewhere to solve
the problem of overtaking the present
shortage of labour in our own and other

industries by the training of our disabled

soldiers and sailors to fill the many open-

ings that exist. The building trade alone

can absoi'b as many disabled men as it is

possible to train without in the least over-

loading its ranks with semi-skille<l labour.

.Vrchitecls and others who want such have
iiiily to watch the work of the men at

Stand 6, and the specimens of their handi-

craft showm thereat, to apply at once fur

the well-trained artificers already at the

disposal of the Ministry of Labour. All

information will be most courteously and
readily given by the guardians of the

Stand, and an hour will be profitably spent

there. For the benefit of employers in the

provinces who cannot visit the exhibition

we remind them that the Ministi-y of

Labour has also started instructional fac-

tories, where building classes are in exist-

ence or are about to be started, and where,

altliough a certain amount of difficulty has

been experienced in the past in the train-

ing of disabled men owing to the hostility

shown by a small number of local branches

of various unions, the scheme continues to

receive the whole-hearted support of the

executive councils of all trade unions con-

cerned, who are represented on the

National Ti-ade Advisory Committee. The
following is the list up to date :

—

LIST OF GOVERNMENT INSTBUOTIONAL FACTORIES IN

WHICH BUILDING CLASSES ARE IN EXISTENCE,

OR ARE ABOUT TO BE STARTED.

* Indicates classes not yet started.

-\berdcen (Forbosfield Road, Aberdeen)

—

C^iiiuciitry and Joinery ; *Pliiinbiug ; *Wood
Machining: *Painting.
Birniiiigham (Garrison Lane. Birmingham)—

Bricklaying; Carpentry and Joinery; Paint-

ing; Plastering; Plumbing; Wood Machining.
Birtlcy (Birtley, Co. Durham)—Bricklaying

;

Joinery ; Plumbing ; Painting ; "Wood
Machining.

Bristol (Radnor Road, Horfield)^Carpeiitry
and Joinery; Painting. and Decorating; Brick-
laying; Plastering; "Wood Machining;
*PIumbing.

Cardift' (Tyndall Street, East Moors, Cardiff)

—Carpentry and Joinery; Wood Machining;
Painting; *Plastering; *Bricklaying ; *Plumb-
ing.

Cathcart (Albert Factory, Minto -Avenue,

Cathcart)—Carpentry and Joinery; *Wood
Machining.
Chiswick (.\ilsa Craig New Factory, Chis-

wiok, W.4)—'General Joinery ; *Wood Machin-
ing; *Painting; 'Bricklaying; 'Plastering;
'Plumbing.
Coventry (No. 4 Shed, Messrs. White and

Poppe, Ltd., Coventry)—'Carpentry and
Joiniery ; 'Wood Machining ; 'Bricklaying

;

'Plastering ; 'Plumbing and Gasfitting

;

'Painting.
Crieklcwood (255, The Broadway, Crickle-

wood. N.2)—Carpentry and Joinery; Painting
and Decorating; Wood Machining; Bricklay-

ing; 'Plumbing; 'Plastering.

Derby (National Factory, Derby)—'General
Joinerv; *Woo<J Machining.

Eritfi (Pembroks Road. Erith)—'Carpentn'
and Joinery: 'Painting and Decorating:
'Plumbing; 'Wood Machining; 'Bricklaying;
'Plastering.
Guildford (Woodbridge Road, Guildford)—

'Bricklaying; 'Painting and Decorating:
'PInnibing; 'Carpentry and Joinery.
Hull (Instructional Workshops, Springbank.

Hull)—'Bricklaying; 'Masonry; 'Carpentry
and Joinery; 'Wood Machining; 'Pla.-tcring

;

'Painting and Decorating ; 'Plumbing.
Leeds (Instructional Workshops. 12. White-

hall Road. Leeds)—'General Joinery ; ""Wood
Machining; 'Bricklaying; 'Plastering and
Tiling: 'Masonry; 'Painting and Decorating

;

'Plumbing.
Luton (80, Fuse Factory. Chaul End, Luton)—'.Joinery; 'Painting; 'Plumbing; 'Brick-

laying.
Manchester (City Exhibition Hall. Liverpool

Road. Deansgafo. Manchester) — Gcnernl
Joinerv; Wo«l Machining: 'Masonry.
Ncw'Basford (High Church Street, New Bns-

ford, Nottingham)—Joinery ; Painting and
Paperhanging: Bricklaying; 'Wood Machin-
ing; 'Plumbing: 'Plastering.

Ncwto\vn (Newtown. Mon.)—'Bricklaying;
'Carpenti-y and Joinery; 'Painting and Paper-

hanging; 'Plastering: 'Plumbing.
Sarisbury Court (Sarisbury. Swanwick.

Southampton)—'Carpentry and Joinery ;

•Wood .Machining; 'Phunbiug; 'Paintmg;
'Bricklaying.
Walker (Station Road. Low Walker, New-

castle)—Bricklaying; Joinery; Painting and
Decorating; 'Plastering; 'Plumbing; 'Wood
Machining.
Wrexham (Willow Road, Wrexham)—

Toinerv ; 'W"ood Machining.
York (Mille Crux House, York)—'Brick-

laying: 'Painting and Decorating; 'Painting
(Lettering) ; 'Cariientry and Joinery

;

'Masonry: 'Plastering: 'Plumbing and Pipe-

fitting ; 'Woo*! Machining.

->-•••-<-

TEMPLE iKJORE.

We regret to announce the death of Mr.

Temple Moore, the eminent ecclesiastical archi-

tect, which took place suddenly at his home

at Harapstead on June 30. He was actually

designing a few hours before his death.

He came of a military stock, being the elder

sou of the late Major-General 0. F. Moore,

but before he had learnt to write his talent

showed itself. As a child he was constantly

sketching, using pencil and indiarubber at

the age of three—and in after years his

faculty of drawing with his left harid as

easily as with his right was extraordinary.

He was articled in 1875 to the late Mr. G.
Gilbert Scott, who afterwards employed him
to act as his assistant architect and successor.

Of a studious nature, (|uiet and reserved,
helping everybody with liis knowledge of

architecture and the allied arts, he was so

thorough in his work that he would get out
his own working drawings, giving himself
endless trouble to make the smallest detail

harmonious. He educated a school of pupils,

amongst whom may be mentioned Mr. Gilbert
Scott, A.R.A.
He lived for his profession : sketching and

measuring old work were his recreations

;

he has been known to tramp many miles to

visit some ancient church to study special

features.

-Amongst the most interesting examples of
his work which have been illustrated, with
many others, in our pages during the last

quarter of a centurv were Sledmere Church,
for Sir Tatton Sykes, May 18, 1900; St.

Cuthbert's. Middlesborough, October 4, 1901,

and May 23, 1902 ; St. Columba Chifrch, Mid-
dlesborough, September 19, 1902 ; External
Pulpit. St. James, Piccadilly, Dec. 5, 1902;
Bilbrough Hall. Yorksliire, "April 24, 1903;
St. Margaret's Church, Leeds, September 18,

1903; St. Wilfrid's Chuix?h, Harrogate, June
23. 1905; -\11 Saints' Church, Tooting
Gravenev. May 18, 1906 ; St. Luke's Church,
Well Hall. Kent, June 15, 1906; New Choir
and Transepts. .\ll Saints' Parish Church,
Eccleshall, May 17, 1907; View of All Saints'

Church and Vicarage, Tooting Gravenev,
May 17, 1907; Chapel of St. Hugh. Bishop's

Hostel, Lincoln, May 15. 1908; All Saints'

Church, Upl.nnds, Stroud, Gloucestershire,

June 5, 1908; New Nave. Hexham Abbey,
August 7, 1908 ; St. Anne's Church, Royston,

Oldham, July 2, 1909; St. Wilfrid's Church,

Harrogate, May 20. 1910; Restoration St.

William's College. York. June 24, 1910 ; Skir-

bech Church. Boston, July 7. 1911 ; Hostel

for the Communitv of the Resurrection,

Springfield Mount, Leeds, June 7, 1912: New
Buildings, Pusey House, .-Vugust 2. 1912;

Church of St. Peter, Barnsley, July 18, 1913;

St. Cuthbert's Church, Preston. June 20.

1913; New Churali at Canwell. Sutton Cold-

field, Warwickshire, Jan. 30, 1914; Church

of St. Columba. Scarborough. July 31, 1914;

Additions, Hendon Parish Church, June 26,

1914; Nairobi Cathedral, E Africa. May 21,

1915; Church of St. Augustine, Gillingham,

Kent, July 14, 1915; Church of St. Mary,

Sculcoats, Hull, June 14, 1916; New Church.

St Luke's. Walsall, Juno 28, 1916; Church

nf All Saints', Basingstoke, February 26,

1919 ; Church Gat«, Holme-on-Spalding-Moor.

Yorkshire, March 5, 1920; Two Memorial

Crosses. Windermere, and Leake, Boston,

April 16. 1920. and Organ Loft. Church of St.

Slary. Hijham Ferrers, Northants, June 11.

1920. The last three mentioned were under-

taken in conjunction with his son-indaw. The

last drawing is huiig at the present R..A

exhibition. The firm wa-s also commissioned

to undertake the restoration of Peterborough
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C'atlifdral, t)io ri(;l)t .hundredth centenary uf
which structure was heJd last week.'

Ill recent years he was assisted by his eon,
Richanl Toniple .Moore (drowned in Uie s.s.
" L.inster") ; and by his partner, >Ir. l.*plie
.McM.re, F.R.I.U.A., by whom he wished hie
practice to be carried on.

• >--«««>^
A. A. CH.A.NCiE.S FOR SES.SIOX 1920-21.

The A. A. i.s p.issing through a phenomena]
j)eriod of pro»|>erity : the new )iremise» at
lt..,li..r,i s.,:i 1... .... .i,..j.|y overcmwdcd. and

ii'|)» t<j further en-

The jireasure on
!iools i.« such that
iidve been decideil

a view In fuiihiM-

..t'.ue of the training;,

I ;< aie in the direction of

in training and generally
•-; if research.

I -ol h.iK been reorgani.-iod
int'i 1 j>rej)arat<)r\- schmil r>f

'I'l' yeans dur.ation ajid an
•ne year's duration. Icad-

.•i|ie*'al isod courses called
"in Construction. Design,

C.«uuiui..i! ri.iui.inp. Decoration, and Busi-
ne.«s. The .\ A. diploma is awarded after a
t'A.. \i'ir-' rnurs*' in the above subjects, which

be (under certain conditions)
ihe Institute in lieu of the fical

»-ith the exception of profes-
ire six-lion.

I • iiluate courses were inaugtirated
'

1 " ' -I l.ivi- i,..\v been riuuiing a full

M --;: V, ' I'>ry results that the
i-win. i! li.i'. . their meetinjj tlie

iificl f..r I '. .<<n in specialised
subjects.

Mr. Robert Atkinson has been appointed
div^rt'ir '.f edtication, a post equivalent to

J in a university faculty, and a
ttee of experienced teachers ha^i

1 1 a* the school directorate.
Mr 11 M. Robertson, Dip.. E. de B.A.,

Reg. A., New Tork State, has been appointed
the new principal of the Day School, with
Dr F.ib,.i, D.Sc., O.B.E.; A.M.I.C.E.,
A \1 I K. K . A.CO. I., in charge of the
I 'ii'tiu. ti..:i.il dr-iduate course; Air. L. H.
III. knell. A.R.I.B.A., in charge' of the
ur i.biate design and communal pKanning
i.iiir.^': >fr. P. W. Farmer, in charge of the
bu-iMe.« curse.

Til'- .\ .\ .Vtelier has recently been run by
.Mr I! .1.. ru.>n. and Mr. Bradshaw, Rome
Sclinlar, iyl2, has befn appointed to succeed
him .i» sous-patron.
With the very etTicient staff of masters

,i!r.'.-\dy in tJie »c.ho.>l. the new a]>pointnients
Ml ik.' the A. A. twwhing st,i(T the strongest in
til. ...umlry-. an<l weil worthy to ujiliolil the
trilitii.Tis of the only independent architec-
tii' il -. !i . .! run entirely by architects.

'\i.- . iitKil verj- much pegrets the loss to
t!.. -. Ii.-.l ,.( the senices of .Mr. Robert
I. Ary. deputy principal, who has decided to'
.!• '.• his full time to praotioe in the future.

I'l. * ^ 'iKnts are inv.iriably given
' . 1 tico. and private practice
'*

' tial for the proj>er c<i-

i.'i' .
I

• .ind teaching.

COKPETITION8.
M. ..si.Miv .School at HorciiTON i.k-

"•ii::--. rii<< nasesaor (Mr. F. Willey,
1 It I I; .\ I li.is made the awnrd ns follows:
FirM. N.,. 11, R. S. Phillips and R. V. Tay
lor, Ilucclecote, near (llourester; second. No
10. .T \Vi!«m Ifnvp .ind f'.ro. H. Cm v. North

litrd. No." 2. \V.

Street, St. .^ameh",
i. No. 8, K. Qut-n-
rue .Street, St.ilv-

7, Messrs. Stork
nnd Wnodgnti-
•

' Mon
.-iity

. ex-
."".' •!. .. ..t.- -^i r.. li.i

. iM, ,,!». .Ill .Mon-
li.iy atid 'lueMlay, .luly 5 and 6.

Iiir.AL Prm.ir lIorsR CoMrETmos.—One
hundred and iiinofy-six designs have lieen
received for Messrs. Samuel All..>opp and
Son's Ideal Public House Cnnipptition. Mr
C.irti- (;r.v..t, )- ); I H V ;„ .1 ..,, p

(Dur illlustrations.

ASKERN (JARDEN CITY FOR
MINERS, DONCASTEK, YURK-
SHIBE.

Dr, A<l<lisoii, the Minister ol Health,

will fonnally opi-n this Garden City on
July 29, when Mr. Samuel Instone, tlu'

Ch!iirniii.u of the Divectoi-s, will j)reseiit

him with a yold key as a memento of the

<icc;i.sion. At one time Askem, near Don-
caster, was well known as a " Spa," but
since the sinking of the pit it bcciinc a

mining village. At first the accommoda-
tion was ne<'cssarily limite<l, ami a new
village settlement 6tarte<l as a privato

eiiteq>risi' was acquired by the Askem
Majji 0>lJiei7' Ci>nipany. Immetliat^ly

after the signing of the Armistice, tho

dire<-tors dfciried to erect some 300 houses.

A Public I'tility Society was fonnwl under
the Housing .\ct, plans were prepared, and
last year a b^iildor's tender was accepted
ft«r the ifirst 55 houses. Sinco then a

contrax-t for 64 njor^ houses has been
entered into. The first contract was for

dwellings of the kitchen-liWng room typip,

pixtvided with a bath-room on tho ground
floor, and having three bedrooms over.

.\ll these have a southern aspect. Tli •

second contract ds for similarly contrived
dwellings, partly laid out with a southern
aspect and some fac^> northwards. A por-

tion of the estate will be a.llottefl to liouscs

for the staff, and iiarlour-type houses i\ill

also be included. The contracts ai-e let

to Mr. AV. Leadloy, of Askem, the price
for the first being fixed at the low figtiie

of £425 per house. Forty of these dwel-
lings .are completed <aj\A occupied ; th«
rem.iining sixteen will be read.v shortly,

while it is hoped the next 64 will be
finishetl by Christmas. The working
drawings reproduced below the bird's-eye

view show the economic arrangements of

the planning in detail as carried out in

detached blocks of four dwellings, Mr.
(;e..rge E. AVithers, F.R,I.B.A., 50, Cui-
non Street, London, E.G., is the arcliitert.

NEW TREMISES, CASABLANCA,
MOROCCO, BANK OF BRITISH
WEST AFRICA, LTD,

The working drawing of the fagade of

this new bank ai)peajvd among our plates
on A])ril 23 last, when we gave a few

particulars and pi-omised this ])erspectjve

view. The architects are Mr. H. G. Holt,
A.R.I.B.A., of London, and M, Georges
Vimort, S.D.G.A.D.G., of Paris and Casa-
bl;uica. The banking ])remises occupy the
lower part, and al>ove are offices. The
top floor is devoted to apartments in flats

for the officers of tin- bank.

^—•••—«-
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

' SOCIETIES.
I.oxKON .\M) Mnimr.sKx .\iuu.r.oi ogkal

.SoriKTY.—The niemlH-rs of tho London and
Middlesex Arclueologieal Society paid a visit
l.-uM Saturday to t.he old -church of St. Mary
Magdalene, East Ham, and to Eastbury
Manor House. The church is a Norman
structure, dating from abcut the middle of
tho twelfth century, with ap«e and other
iioU'ible poii>t», Mr. Arthur Bonner cajled
piTJil ,'.tt.i'tion to the wall jwintings, which

I :ib.'iit seventy years ago tJirough
" ot ,1 church official named

1 .• lonili of Edmond Nevill, who
I 11.1 < i.iini to the E.nrldom of Westmorland.
and to some well pi-oserved seventeenth cen-
tury brasses Ea.<.tl)iiry House, which the
party ne.xt vi.Mted. i.« a'fine example of r«><l-

brick domestic .%:vhilecture. diiting probably
fr^im the bitter half of the fift<^-nth century.
It formerly l«cl(mge<l to the Deuhams. the
Sisli.ys, and the Vvnnrs, Iwit it passied
ovwiiu-illy into the hands of tenant lamiere,

luring the la-st hundred years jviid little

attention • to its a ix'hitect ural value. Tlie

large hall is divided into three p.irt6 ; only
"lie ixxnn retains its Elizabethan paneilling;

and the jiarlmir is now used, as a Stable.

Eastbury Hotise, ^Ir, Bonner sold, is now in

the hands of the National Trust, who have
boiTowed £5,000 for its |)uroh.ase and repxair.

He could not congrntulatc them on the way
tlioy had ropointeJ the walls aiid ropiu'red the
work lound the windows. In many instances
he rndicat«d tlie origiiud moulded brickwork
wa-^ ibeing covered over with plaster. The
house certaonly needed repair, but the way in
which that was l>eing done was not
encouraging.

St. P.tuL's EccLEsioi.oGicAL Society.—The
members of St. Paul's Ecclesiological Society
paid a visit la-st Siitui-day ait«rnoon to St.

Dominic's Priory, Southampton Road;
H,impst«id. They were received by the Sub-
Prior (Rev. Fabian Dix). who .showed them,
among other things, tlie ancient and <xx-

quisitelv embroidered vestments jjossessed by
the priory, some dating from the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries. He st.atcd that nearly all

the Plantaigenet moniu-chs were Dommicaji
" tertiiLries "^',i secular sub-division of the
Oixier of Black Friars, and to that fact, per-
haips, was owing to some exl-wit the rapid
growth of the Order in England in those
days. It is intended next ycoi- to revive the
O.vford Pi-iory by building a college on a site

which has been secured opposite St. Jolui's
College gate, to accommoda.te 100 students
and members of the Order, at a cost of
£120.000.

>-•••-<
STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.

BiBMiXGHAM.—Birmingham has had materi-
ally to modify it* original scheme, which em-
braced the erection of a Hall of Memory
costing approximatolv £100.000, and a Citv
Hall costiiiK' about £200,000, iiixl decided ui>On
a memorial which, with the " lav-out," would
cost about £35,000, or alxiiit, one-tliird of the
suggest-ed original cost. It is proiXMed that
this monument or hall should be erected at the
corner of Broad Stii>ot and Easy Row in an
open space which will be laid out as a garden.
Provision."; had been made for the erection of
the IHMV City Hall at some future timo in
proximity to the site, so that the whole scheme
will ultimately form one complete group of
buildings. A building siib-eoniie.ittoe han been
ai)|iointed to carry out flic details of the com-
mittee's decision, and ]>lans and dcdiigns will

be invited from Birmingham archit«-t«. An
outside architect of high standing wrill be in-

vited to assist the committee as asses-sor in
judging tho plans submitted. The committee
also decided to give authority for the erec-
tion of a suitable ncrmanent monument over
tho graves of British and Colonial service men
and nurses at L<iilKe Hill Cemetery, to tako
the place of tho jiresent tcmiJorary wooden
cross there, i^iifficient land at the corner of

Broad Street and Easy Row will be available
as a site for the motlifjed scheme bj' March
next.

W. T. Stbad.—A portrait bronjse by Sir
George Frampton. erected by British and
;\morican journalists .in memory of the late

Mr. W. T. Stt-ad, whicJi occupies a position on
the Thames Embankment, was unvei)<xl on
Mondnv. Tho ins<rintion below tho profile

figure is " W. T. Stead. 1849-1912. This nu-nw-
rial. to a journalist of wide rejiown. wa."<

eif.ft<><l near the ei>ot where he worked for
more than 30 years, by journalists of many
lands, in recognation of his brilliant gifts, fer-

vent sr>irit. and utitiriiig devotion to the sor-

vit^ of his follow-mon."

->-•••—«-

The buildine liaile in Dublin i« otio,^ afrain

hold tij) this week by a fresh strike, this time
amongst the employed" of the builders' mer-
chants and providers, involving some 500 men.
machinists, labourers, and others. An offer

of an increase of 2d. per hour has been refused
by tho men.

Mr. Justice Avory last Monday hold that a
caretaker, who waa emoloyed by the Ecclesi-

astical Commi.ssioners. though he paid no rent
and merely occupied a r(x>m on the premises
without payment for his services, was a tenant;

within the meaning of the Increase of Rent
(War Restriction! Acts, and cavo judgment for
the plaintiffs, with a stay of exKiition for sir

weeks, provided that tho tenant did not do
anything to obstnict the re-letting of the
premises or the doing of repairs.
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Having waited tliree moiibhs for the IIous-
ii)!} Commissioner to signify acceptance of a

tender of over £22.000 for the erectiion of

houises at Byfleet, the Clierlsey Ruj'al District
CoiuR'il last week relieved their feelinigs by
passing a loag resolution, wliich is to be sent

. to every district conncil in the countiy. One
passage records "their abhon'enco of the
mefchods in genei'al of the Housing Coramis-
eioner on tlie ground that his multitudinous
officials and inspeetore, his forms, hi.s ver-

bosity and vacillation create such a- barrier to

progress tJiat they are no longer tolerable.

^ His metliods in general amount to govern-
ment by bureaucracy, ajid the ousting of local

government in favour of official control, and
should be condeniiued."

Negotiations are proceeding with a view to
the further utilisation of the natural re-

sources of the district by the establishment
at JIaryport of a Portland cement manu-
factory. Options have been secured on the
disused lime.'itone quarries at Wardhall,
Gilcrux, and Broughton Crags, near Cocker-
mouth, and J\Iaryj)ort has been chosen as

tlie site for the works on account of the facili-

ties it offers for transport by land and sea,

and the close proximity of coal. The project

originated from Mr. W. E. Edmunds, of

the Cumberland Granite Company, Embleton,
Cockermouth, and Mr. F. J. Martindale. of

Messrs. Martindale and Martindale, archi-

tects and surveyors, Cockermouth, who have
satisfied themselves that highly suitable raw
materials are at hand in the district for the

manufacture of a first-class Portland cement,

and in co-operation wifh Mr. F. E. Mandle,
chainnan of the Maryport Urban Council,

and Jlr. W. E. Fisher, chairman of the

Cumberland Granite Company, they have ar-

ranged the options with the intention of

entering into leases and forming a company.

The case about " 150 Millions for Hous-

ing " was again before Mr. Justice Horridge

in the King's Bench Division on Wednesday.
The plaintiff, Mr. James Joseph Kelly for-

merly an .\ldennan oi' Dublin and ex-High

Sheriff of the city, sued the Reconstruction

and Federation of Industries, Limited, of

Pall Mall, to recover £1.316 balance on

account for salary and expenses alleged to be

due.under an agreement of June, 1919, signed

by P. J. Keiran, a.s chairman of the defen-

dant company. Dealing with the question

as to whether or not there was implied

authority, his lordship held there was power

under the articles to authorise Mr. Keiran to

carry out the transaction and that there was

ratification of the transaction. He therefore

gave judgment for tile plaintiff for the full

amount of the claim, with costs. Mr. Mar-
shall, for the defendants, applied for stay

of execution with a view to appeal. His

lordship granted a stay if the amount of

£1,316 16s. Id. was brought into court

within three days, and notice of appeal

entered within ten days, costs to 'be paid on

the usual undertaking.

->-•••-<-

The Metropolitan Asylums Boartl has re-

ferred to a coiimiittee a pi-oposal to change
its name to "' Metropolitan Health Board."

Mr. G. K. Chesterton will speak on' " Old
English Cottages " at the annual meetings of

the Sooioty for tho Protection of Ancient
Buildings on July 15.

Mr. Geoffrey C. Wilson, A.R.I.B.A.. has
joined the firm of Messrs. Bourchior. Tat<-hrll

and Galsworthy, of 25, Queen Anne's Gate,
Westminster. The title of the firm will remain
unchanged for the present.

The Cabinet is said to bo considering a new
scheme for tho acceleration of housing where
local authorities are not making good progress,
namely, to entrust the Office of Works with
the work. This is already being done by
arrangement in a few localities, and a Housing
Board has been established at the Office of
Works under its chief architect, Sir Frank
Baines. The Ministry of Health will buy the
materials and j:)rovido tlie money for building,
leaving tho local authority to repay the full

amount with interest in three years.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
July 13.—For 14 lunisis.—For tho Heanor I'rh.iu

Uistrk't C!o\nKil.—AixJiitfct, A. U. Wlieeler, East-
wood. Seiileil tenders to F. Ca;ttle, olerk, 10,

Slai'ket Street, Heauor.

July 14.—For 100 or any portion of a hundred
houses.—For tlio Coriioratioii.—Sealed tenders to
tho Town Clerk. St. Allians.

July 14.—Tor repairing and maintaining police

stations, polico courts, houses, bui^ilings, ctr..

in tho Xortli-Bastcrn, Nortli-Westcrn. and
.^uthern areas n^'fixictively of tlie Metropolitan
Police District for one year from Auc"st 1.

192(!.—Foi" tho Kt-eeiver for the Mctro|iolitaii

Polico District.—PiirLiculars £roni tho Olllce of

the Police Surveyor. Hav! Scotland Yard, S.W.I.

July 16.—For the onkiVgcroerot of th« Ooimty
Council Soliool at Knobvorttt.—For tho n*Ttford-
shire Coainty CX)uncil.—Teruler to Lt.-Col. A. K.

Pre»coitt, couTity surveyor lUid arcliitect, HatfieM.

July 19 For -JIO houses, in blocks of tvo and
four, for the Otkv frbaii District Council.—
Arclvitcct, A. G, Adkiu. L.IM.U.A., The Cham-
Iters. Ilklev. Sealed temlers to C. J. S. Atkinson,
clerk. Council Office. Otley.

July 19.—.For 20 liou.ses on one site in the parish
of Kintburv. for the iHungerford Rural District
Council.—Architect. H. \V. Smith, M.S.A., .'57,

High Street, Oxford, Tenders to H. D'O, W.
Astley, clerk. Council Office, Hungerford.

July 19.—For 30 liou-e.s on one site in the p.iTiali

.if T,;iiiiIm.iimi, r..r !],. niiii-cTford Rural Dis-
ti I 11 :, II W. Smith, M.S. A.,
:.:. i\ _!,-! (i.,-

; I. ini.rs to H. D'O. \V,

.\-:l\ .!.:. I i iMii,,, Hungerford,^

July 19.—For alterations and additions to premises
in the Main Street, Eareniont.—For the Egre-
mont IiMlustrial Co-operative Society. Ltd.—H.
Oldliekl, M.S.A,, architect and sup-eyor, Work.

July 19.—For houses for the .Abingdon Eural
District Coimrtl.— Arcliitect, H. W. Smith,
M.S. A., 57, Higlh .Street, Oxford.—Tenders to H.
M. Chatlenor, clerk, council Offices, Abingdon.

July 19.-For 400 houses.—For Mio Walthamstow
Urban District Council.—Tenders to C. S. Wat-
son, clerk. Town Hall, Walthamstow, E.17.

July 19.—For 50 cottages at Ohertsey,—For the
Urban District Council,-Architect. Mr. W. W.
Seott Moiicrien'. F.R.I.li.A,, 11, Gray's Inn Place,
London, W.C.I.—^.Vpplications to E, J. Castle,
clerk. Council Oflices, 14, Guildford Street,
Chertsey.

July 19,-Houses.—For the Greenwich Borougli
Council.—.\rcfhitecit, Mr. A. Roberts, P.R.I.B.A..
92. London Street, Greenwioh.—Tenders to F, J.

Simpson, town cterk, Town Hall, Greenwiclh,

July 20.^For 116 liou.5es.—For the West Ham
Town Council.—Tendters to the Town Clerk, Town
Hall, West Ham, E.15.

July 20.—Hall.—.For M.isonic Hall, at Rosyth.—
Architeefe, R. STierar, 6, --^nn Street Edinburgh,

—

Tenders to R .^ytoun Vickers, secretary, ' 3,

Newton Crescent, lios.vth.

July 20.—For two convalescent blocks and ad-
mini.stration block.—For the Corporation of
Rotherhani.—C, L, Des Forges, town clerk. Town
Hall, Rothertiam,

July 21.—For 24 liouse.s,—For the Featherstone
ITirlxin District Council —Arcllitect, Mr, S. Ohes-
ney, A.R.I.B.A,, Council Otiiees, Featherstone.—
Tenders to J. A. Haigh, clerk, Council Offices,

Featherstone.

July 24.—'For J5 Hiouses, facing the Kingsqlere
Koad, Basing.'ftoke.—For the town council.—
.\TChitects, Me.ssrs. WiaiMs and Smith, 8, Cross
.Street, Basingstoke,—Tenders to the Town Clerk,

Town Hall. Basingotokc,

July 24.—For 64 houses.—For the Chorley R.ural

District Council.—Architect, J, B. Jolly, 9, High
Street, Charley.-Tenders to R, E. .\siKjen, clerk

to the council, Council Offices, High Street, Chor-
ley, Lanes.

July 26 F"r li.iii i- For the Bromley Rural Dis-

trict Coiiii. i! \i t, F. R. Danhy Smith,
F.R.I.B.A. I' nil, nil n; Mansions. Victoria Street,
Westmin-ti'i ,

,s.\\
i IMward Hazlehurst, clerk

to the Council, I'ark House, Bromley, Kent.

July 2 6.—For 20 houses at Weston Rhyn site, and
the construction of roads, footpaths, sew ers,

etc., on above site.—For the Oswestry Rural
District Council.— Architects. Berrington, ,s«ir,

and' Watney. Prudential Chamiicrs, Woiverhainp-
ton, and 4," Memorial Hall. Oswestrv. fiealed tvii-

diers to C, H. Bull, clerk. Rural Council Office.

Oswestry.

July 2 6.—For conversion of Army huts into dwell-

ings.—For the Ebbw Vale Urban District Coun-
cil.—ilr. P. I. Davies, housing architect. Council
Office--, Ebbw Vale.—Tenders to T. Hughes, clerk.

Elibw Vale Urban District Council, Council
Offices.

July 2 6.—For 68 houses^^For tho Holsworthy
Rural District Council.—Architect, 5Ir. M. V.

Treleaven, M,S A„ F.I.A,, Bude, and at the
Council Offices, Station Road, Holsworthy.—
Tend> ra to C, Kinsman, clerk, HolsMorthy Rural
District Council, Holsworthy, N, Devon.

July 27.—For works at Inflrm.ary, Isleworth,

Middlesex.—For Brcntiord Union Guardians,—

AR<l>;t«ctrf. Messrs, Doilgo and Rcid, 120, Hiuh
street. Brentford.—Tenders to Clerk, Union
Offices, Twickenham Road, Isleworth,

July 31.—For erection of 60 cottages.—For the

liattlii UrllKin District Council.—Architect:-,

Messrs. Callow and Callow, A.R.I. II. A., P.A.S 1 .

47. Havelock Road, Ha,sting9.—Tenders to F. C .

Sheppard, clerk, Council Offices, Battle, Sussex.

Auk- 12.—For 556 dwclling-hous(«.—For the ^cm^•
worth Rural District Council.—ArcliiUNts.
Messrs. Oarside .and Pennington. Roiwrgatc, Pon-

tofpact.—TcDdcrs to E. .\. Winder, clerk to the
conncil, Council Offices, HcnisworUi, near Wake-
Oeld.

CHIPS.
Tho present rateable value of tho City of

London is £5.880,111.

Mr. Alfied James Willett, sanitary surveyor
of Anorley. Kent, has been appointed mirveyor
and sanitary inspector to the Dartmouth
Corporation.

Mr. Louis Emanuel de Soissons, A.R.I.B..-\.,

of 25, Choyno Row, Chelsea. S.W., has lieoii

appointed as the architect for tho new garden
city at Wehvyn, Herts.

Mr. T. N. C. Murby, Parliament Mansions,
Westminster, has been appointed quantity sur-

veyor to the housing scheme of the Chislehurst

Urban District Council,

The removal of the main offices of the Board
of Education from the Vicloria and Albert
Mu.seum to the premises formorlv occupied by
the board in King Charles' .Street, Whitehall,
will commence on July 12, and will, it is hoped,
be completed by the end of July,

Complete designs for a symbolic monument
are invited by the committee of tho Ashton-
under-Lvne jVIemorial Fund. Two prizes of

£50 and' £25 will be given. The committee are

to be ".sole judg>es as to the merits of." and
dp not bind themselves to adopt any design.

Mr, J, D. Kennedy, the surveyor and sanitary
inspector to the East Retford Urban District

Council, who has served tho Council for forty

yeaj's, has asked to be relieved of his duties.

The Council, in recognition of his service, have
ayppointed him consulting surveyor, 'at a, salary
of £250 per annum.

An inc)iiii-y of the Dean of Westminster asked
how much money is being unnecessarily spent
on the handsome form of receipt which is sent

to every contributor. The answer was: None.
Mr. William Parkinson, who designed the
receipt, drawing his ideas from the mortuary
roll of Abbot Islip, dated 1532, has made a
gift of it to the Fund,

H.M. Commissioners of Works have ex-

pressed a desire to obtain control of tho
famous Furness Abbey ruins as an ancient
monument of national importance. Exten-
sive repairs are contemplated, and it is pro-

posed to charge an entrance fee, Furness
Abbey was founded in 1127 by monks belong-
ing to the Benedictine Order.

The Marquis of Bute is proposing to dispose
of the whole of the undeveloped portions of

the Bute estate in Caixliif and neighbourhood,
including the castle, with its extensive demesne.
The City Council, at a special meeting, yester-

day, decided to negotiate. The docks owned
by" the Cardiff Railway Company are not in-

cluded in the projected sale.

Dr. Macnamara gives a tabulated statement
in Parliamentary papers showing the number
of persons cla.ssified under the building trades
claiiuing- out-of-work donation or unemploy-
ment insurance benefit between the beginning
of this vear and June 4. In Janiiarj' the tot.aI

was 36.'995, in May 15.836, and on June 4

16.454. Rather more than one-half in each
case were unskilled.

The London County Council has cxtendoil

the terms of office of the following District

Survevors: Mr. T. Battcrhiiry (Pluinstea.I

and Eltham), for 12 months from June 11: Mr.

W. Grellier (Claphani), for 12 months from
June 11: Mr. Ellis M'ai-sland (CamberwoU), for

12 months from tho 27th instant: and Mr.
F. W. Hamilton (Paddingbon), for 12 months
from August 28 next.

The Empire Tlieatre. Xicol.son Street. Edin-

burgh, is at present undergoing internal re-

decoration, as well as extensive alterations, and
at last, week's meeting of the Dean of Guikl
Court warrant w.-us granted to Messrs. Henry
and Maolennan. architectsr^ to carry through

certain structural clianges in tho theatre. Ir,

is intended to abolish the pit and to replac<'

the jiresent benches by tip-up stalls. One of

the shops in Nicolson Street adjacent to tho

theatre is to be taken over in order to provide

a new booking office.
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FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
4JTLT lO—

WM. OLIVER a SONS. I.id..

130. BuahUI Row, London. E.C.

TJBNDEKS.
•••Oornwp<>o<tfnt« »\>ulil In sll riues otillse by

girtog U>e a(liJrt'«iit;A of Uie pmrtie* tenderlDg—at
anr raU-, of tliv aictptrd teudrr; It adds to Uw
value of the InformatiOD.

Rbthxal URtEN.—For >'k'::ninc nnd oicrlmiilin):

'ClUmiDC clock uii tliv niurU't lutll, on the Columbia
Market >iU. for the U>n<k>D Oountr Council Cducu-
tlOQ Coinnntt**; :—

Sinltb. .1.. and Sons £48 10
Kix'ointiicndt^ for actx-ptjinct.

BiRKENHK\D.— For fxtt-ndini; aoconinioilatiou for

nurK't lit ifutltution. for Wirnil Ho^knl of

Ouardtnn^ ;
—

Fleniinii nnd Co, («C(-f|di>.l) .... £6.J50

Uridlinoton. For >ii huutra In Borough Itoad.

tor tha towa council:

—

Tahtr, W. jin.l F. (artf|.ted) ..£6.168

Brioo.—For 24 lionw-a. for Uii> urban district coun-
4'11. .Mr. K. IIUNkuiMin, Lynwootl, Quvcu'... Parade,
Clcrtbori.. s. arv'iiitcct:—

.-t.uifi. .itid Son, Briiig Huad,
II ,rt..ii ..iiMunilHT £26,58115 6

PuruiT. V. H.. Ltd.. tialntborouKh 24.449 16 1

ll.irn>oii. K F.. Bijitiy StM'«t.
Urigi!* 19.200

'.\ivept«d provisionally.

Rrotki.ev —For enlaruoment of So-omlary School,
BrorkU-)', for tlw London County Council :—

l*nB, T. I) £1.825
Thonie. F. nnd T 1.70O
HollKhiv nnd Um-nwoori. Ltd. .. 1.550
Wallis. g. K.. nnd Sons. Ltd.- . 1.250

BypiKBT.—For houses at Byflwt. for the Chect-
»ey Kunil District C^mcil :

—

Tnrrant £22.771 17 1

AcccpUd.

Chblk.sford.- For liuuxn. tor the town council.
TendiTK rt.oimn.iidcd :—Lnit Conr.t<-uction Co. 1^.,
128 hou.vs (10 iiiir* at £1.894 4.i. 9d i>cr pair. 12
pairs at £1.S9<! 8" II71I . and 42 |>airs at £1.767
4». 5d—tot.il. £115.894 0-. 6d.: Hawkes, G. J., and
.Nws. llhvlnuifonl. fxi hou.<.s. £5.615 10s.

CHEITEMIAM.— For four additional cla.^srooins at
•CoDtord Sohool. for thu education coninuttfe:

—

Evan*, W. H.. Uxenlon £4.978
Wilson. \., and .Sons* 4.426 10

*llvi-onimendi*d for aoceptJince.

Cheitcsh.oi.—For erection of houses for the to»Ti
oounciL .Vcccjpted tendvrx, :flibject to niodinca-
tion :—Bilhnns. .\. C. and .'ten*. Ltd.. 10 concrete
houses on Calwoy syxteiii. and 20 of brick construe,
tion. £28.371 in 6d. ; Ctollins and (iixlfrey. 10 con-
creto hou*<i* on Caluuy !(y..,leni. ainl 20 of brick
eoostnK'Uon. £28.573 1« 2<l ; Drew, \V

, 20 houses
of hritk connUiiction, £19.080 ia<. 6d. : Xlchollf,
W. T . Lt<).. 20 conrre4« houm-s of Winunto block
oonstm<-tion, £18.800.

Oo.sfORr —F»r h<")B.B. for the runil dl»trirt coun-
<ll. Mr. Leonard Cr<iwfoot, .M.S A . Long .MHford,
arahitec<( ;.-

Maidwtll a«<\ Co., Ltd.. Stowmarket (actcpted).

biwsn'RT.—Ftor 164 house*, for the town council.
Authorised by Housing Comnilseioner for accept.
•Bcw:—

Fir (.itt.ii.e «lte (114 house*):—
l>.w-i,„r. HiiiUlini; TriMlo Km.

I'I">T- K..I.-.iiion £106.880
<lbl U.in.iifh I'urk site (50 houi«!.> —

Ditto £46.ieO

DiiNCAjtTliK.—For Ihrvc-story biUkllnK in John
Stni-i Hall, for Ibo Douoastcr Cooperative
SoiKty :—

.Mullins, \V., and Co. (ncceptc-d).. £7,895

DRiiliWKil. Fi>r Jx houses at Linieholt, Omberi>.

Iry, for tha rural district council :—

Kinery and Co.. Ashton £6,003
Cook, F. J. (aice|.te<l) 5,493

Kt.sT Ham.—For «hool, Derslngham Aveuue, for

Ihu ediicition coiMMiiltve :—

.Mliddison. \V. .1 £24,880
Kcvointmiided for acccplaucc.

Hammersmiti!.— For new disinfecting station, for

ths borough council. Kecomniended for aocci>t-

ance, su)>)ect to variation in price of inaterialo,

oK.:-
.McMnnus. .T., LUl., 237, Hammer-
smith JtcMd £3.945

IstlMiTUM —For 168 flat*, including playgrounds,

gardwii, roads, and sewers, and cominiiiial drying

rooniA, et<'., at the Halton Koad nnd C^iiioiiiiiiry

Villas site, ft>r the .Metrogiolitjin Borough of Isling-

ton. .Mr. K. C. P. Moiiaon. P.K.t*.A., F.R.I. H. A..

l'.8.I.. Finsbiiry Pavement House, E.C.2. ardiitect

to the council ;
—

Itico and Son, Stoekwell Road, S.W. ..£171,416

.\|>proved and acce|>ted by tlie Ministry of Health.

ISLI.MITON.—For 31 aat«, including playgrounds,
gardens, roads, scwcrji, etc.. at the Hazelville Koad
site, for the .Metrojiolitan Borough of l.slington. .Mr.

K. C. P. .Monson, P.K.S.A., F.U.I.B.A., F.S.I., Kins-

bury PJivemeut House, E.C.2, arcliitecl to the
coiindl :

—

.Shilliitoe, Thomas^ Xorwood, 9.E. . .£40J04
.\pproved and accepted by tiio Ministry of Health.

Shbpton MAti.ETT.—For 70 houses, for the iirl.an

district council. Per pair :—
Spiller. R. (i.. Chard £2.012
(ruest and Uoodull, .^scot* 2,003
.shepton .Mallett Builders 2.000

•Kecoinmemled for aceeii>tajice.

.SoiTHGATE —For classroom at Winohniore .ScJiool.

for tho Middlesex County Counoil :

—

Xowby Bros. (accei>t«l) £2,079

SWA.NSEA.-Ftw 20 houses, in blocks of four, at
Fforest Fat'h, for the &w;iii.sea Conwration. Mr.
E. E. .Morgan, A. R.I. U. A., 3, Pro.spcct Place, Swan-
«Ni, art^liitect. -\cc-e4hted tender:

—

Weaver, J. and F., .Manselton. £m50 per house.
(.Agreed i>ricc contract arranged with Mueter

Builders' Association.)

Walton-ox-Naze.-For houses for tlie urban dis-

trict council ;—

(»ven»n, Wi £2,440
Joues, C. H 2.400
Oreen, W 2.352 7 9
Felton, F. E 2,332 7 9

Wasstead.—For 48 bouses, for the urban district
coiineil:—

Wollaaton, R.. and Co., Lime-
house £62.217 16 2

Thome. P. and T.. Isle ot Dogs 57.800
Joliilfe. J., Waiiste^d 57,547
L.iwnnce. \V., and Kou. Ltd.,
Finsbury 56.789

Coxhead, 1. J., LeytoiMitone .. 56.506

WEST Ham.—For nlteration.s to the Carpenters'
Coin|>;iny B;iths, Jupp Koad, for tlic horoiigli
council :—

WeWi. Arthur £8.286
Ma<l<li-on, W. J 7.616
Luton, J. T.. and Sons 7.577
Synies. A. E 7,500
Horswlll. H. C. (accepted) 7,272

West H\m.— FV>r eooKng tower at new eirculating
water system, for bf»n>ugh council :

—

J>aveii|>ort. Co. Ltd £4.320
Kccomniemled for neeoptsince.

Worcester—For 347 houses at N'ortliwlck. (iood-
r>»t. and Bromyard Roiu! sites, for the bousing coiii-
mittw:—

ItnwIioUuim nnd Co., Birmlng-
bam £380.000

.\c*-t.-i>t*-d, ...object to modlfleation.

;
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I
We do not hold ourselves nis[>on«ble for the opinions

ot our correspoiKlents. All cominunioations should

be drawn up ,is briefly as possible, as there are

many c'aimants upon the space allotted to

correspoodcnto.

When favouring us with drafting.s or photographs,

wrctutccis are ajiked kindly to state bow long the

building b:is been erected. It does neither tbem nor

I

us muoli good to iUustrute buildings which have been
I some time executod, except under special circum-

stances
It Is particularly requested that all drawings and

.ill cominunlcatione respecting Illustrations or literary

miitter, books for review, etc., should be addressed

to the Editor of the Bt'iLDiNO Xews, EOlnghain
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.:. and not
to members of the ntalT by name. Delay la not
Tifrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and
ot'liior conimuuioationa are sent at contributors'

rLsks. nnd the Editor will not undertake to pay for,

or be liable for- un.sought contributions.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and now work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is maoe lor Insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects—small churches,

chapeU. houses, etc.—wo have lAsually far more
sent than we can insert, but are glad to do so when
sr*ace jiermits, on Tmitually advantageous terms,

which may be ascertained on application.

TERMS OF SIBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings i>er annum fjiost free) to any

part of the United Kingdom : tliirl^cn sbiUinga for

six months; for the United States, £1 lOs. (or H
30c. goW). To France or Belgium, £1 10s. (or 42f.).

To India. £1 10s. To any of the .\ustrati:ui Cokmief,
or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies, or

Xatol, £1 10s.

••(jur Direct Subaciiption Agents for Japan,
The Maruzen Oo., Ltd., 11-16. Nionbashi Tori San-
chome, Tok)-o, will recesve subscriptions at £1 10s.

per annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscriber's address.
•••Tlie special rate to Canada Is £1 10s. = W

20c. for 12 month.*, and ISs. = S3 55c. six months.
Our Direct Suhscription Agents for Canada are
Me,ssr6. Sells. Lt<l., 302. Shaughnesey Buildings,
McOill Street, Montreal, who will receive subscnp-
tions. £1 10s. per aimum, on our account.

Telegrams: " TimeserTer, Estrand. London."
Telephone : Oerrard 1201.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAROBS.
The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Uis-

cetlaneons and Trade AdTertlsements (except SitDa-
taon Advertisements) Is 6d. per Hne cK Eight Words
(the first Une counting as two), the m'nimum charge
bBing 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Sfiecial terms for series

of mx insertions or more can be ascertained on appU-
oation to the Publisher.
The charge for Coonpetition and (Xmtract AdT«r-

tiseraents. Public 0>mpanies. and all ofhclal adTer-
tisements Is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flrM
Une oountlne as two, the minimum charge beinc
5s. for four UncB.

UECEivtn.-P. K. P.. Ltd.—S. R. and Co.—C. U.
and Co., Ltd.—K. B. and .<on—H. A.—W. J. B.—
B. and Son—C. and Co.—C. P. K. and Co.—R. W.
S.-W. A. D.-W J, T.—M. R. Co.—H. and W.-
J. H. M—K. and Co.-K. N. R A.-R. and Co.
H. A. C— A, S. J —O. S. ami Co.— L. and J.—
T. and J —P. A. and P.—A. M. Co., Ltd.

P. M. A.-Yes.

It. .1 11— I'kvut.- s*nd

SURPLUS CLEARANCE SALE.
NEW WOODEN HUTS.

Dwellings, Bungalows. Offices, Work.
shops. Motor Car Houses, Pavilions,
Btahles, Stores, Canteens. Oreenhonsss,
Rustic Work, Barrows, Stoves, Asbestos
and Poultry Appliances, Ac.

llluHraUd List Post Frer.

I.DHinObU., LONDON, W.d.

COPPER ROOFINd WITHCONICAL ROLLS

N.W. t.

AND AT DePTFORO. LIVERPOOL. BrISVoI JGlASGOW, FaLKIRK & BeLFAST.
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The Land Values Duties were fiuall.v

I buried on Wednesday. Mr. Lloyd George,

I whose dogmatic diatribes in 1909, and

j
Kaiser-like invocations to the Deity to

[,
bless " but a beginning," are not

forgotten, was absent, but Mr. Cham-
' 'vlain said the Premier "had one

_iiid quality, in middle age he could

learn." Possibly; but years will pass

Uefore the Dead Sea ashes of the re-

freshing fruit are finally gathered, and

f- the disastrous lee-way made up in every
^ industry which the 1909-10 Budget

blasted. Well might Mr. Asquith, with

a swee]} of his hand and his eye along .the

Treasury Bench, ask what had become of

his old comrades, prophets, apostles, and
evangelists, with the energy of Boanei'ges,

in the great crusade of 1909-10-11-12-13-14,

who had now Jettisoned tlie principles on

which they once hoped to found a ju.st

and equitable system of taxation ?

Nothing, of course, will ever recover the

cost to the country of the ten years' abor-

tive administration of a policy of plunder

that was bound to fail, but which J;he

more that was, evident was pursued in

ilefiance of every dictate of common
honesty and the execration of all honest

and well-informed men.

Canon E. W. Barnes, F.R.S.. the

Treasurer of Westminster Abbey, and

ex-Master of the Temple, replied in

last Friday's Times with hard fact to Mr,

Frederic Hanison's ungrounded fears

about the repair of the Abbey. Many
people seem under the impression that

the exterior stonework of the Abbey has

been untouched since the days when the

builders of Henry III,, or of Henrj- VIL,

first placed the stones in position. The

truth is that, besides the considerable re-

facing carried out by Wren, the exterior

stonework has been constantly under re-

jiair. In Heni^ VII. 's Chapel, in par-

ticular, nearly all the stonework is only

just over a centurj' old. So that there is

less reason here than in many reparatir.ns

of old buildings to fear the destniction of

pure mediasval work hallowe.i by time

and .association. It is in the interior of

the Abbey that this must be sought, and

will be found abundantly in the soaring

arches and columns, the tombs of the

Kings and elsewhere, and under the care

of Mr. W, R. Lethabv, the Sui-veyor to

the Abbey, it will, we are sure, be conser-

vatively regarded as far a-s is possible with

safetv.

The seizure of empty Manchester dwel-

ling-houses and the installlaition therein of

ex-soldiers and their families was before

the Lancashire Chancery Court at Man-

chester on IMonday, the defendants being

Councillors Hart and Hales and Mr,

H. E. V. Betts. The plaintiffs were the

mortgagees and mortgagor of a house at

148, Great Western Street, Moss Side,

Mandiester, which was the first of a

number of houses to be seized. They

sought an order for the possession of the

liouse, an injunction, and damages for

conspiracy and trespass. The Vice-Chan-

ceillor, at the close of the evidence and of

a speech by Councillor Hart, made an

order for poss>ession and an injunction,

40s. damages, and mesne profits at the

rate of 12s. 2d. per week from June 7.

The Vice-Chancellor said the defendants,

animated, he did not doubt, by the best

of motives, made forcible entry into a

property at GreaA Western Street, wihich

was not their own, and put in an ex-

sOldier. He had no alternative but to

order that possession of the premises be

i-estored to the rightful ownier, and to

make an injunction to restrain the de-

fendants, or their agents, from repeating

or continuing the trespass, or any \vrong-

full act on the premises, oi- interfering

with the plaintiffs' rights ; and to order

the defendants to pay as mesne profits a

sum wiiich would be calculated at 12s. 2d,

per week fi'om June 7. Counsel for the

plaintiffs had asked for punitive damages,

but Councillor Hart's appeal had shown

that the defendants were not animated by

spite or malice to the plaintiffs. He
thought that 40s. (would be sufficient

danilages foa- the" wrong they had coan-

mitted. We hope the leniency shown will

not encourage others "animated by the

best of motives " to solve the ihou.sing

problem in similar fashion.

Our previously expressed doubts as to

the wisdom of any acceptance by the

University of London of the Govern-

ment's offer of the site a.t the back of

the British Museum for the new Univer-

sity building are increased by the course

the negotiations are taking. The Govern-

ment insists on a reply by the 21st inst.,

and it is said that Mr, Fisher has de-

clined to provide the buildings for the

new University, This refusal re'presents

a sei-ious diminution from the terms on

which the University's pa-esent tenure of

buildings is held front the Government.

It sterns hardly credible that the Govern-

ment can intend to dispossess London

University of its present btiildings, in-

cluding King's College, without pro-

viding adequate accommodation else-

where. The raising a fund of two or

three milion pounds for this' purpose is

practically impossible, and the effect on

the University's development at a very

critical time will be calamitous. The

University, in our opinion, cannot fail

to decline the, offer on any such terms.

There seems mostly to be some liitcii

when "building guilds" get to business,

A long and somewhat acrimonious di.scus-

sion on the corporation'^ housing scheme

took place at the Hyde Town Council

meeting last Monday. The General Pur-

poses Committee had approved a resolu-

tion of the Housing Committee accepting

a tender of the Builders' Federation, com-

prised of local builders, for the erection of

a first instalment of thirty-four houses,

the amount being £36,552, or over £1.000

per house. The Building Guild had sent

in an estimate, and the Labour members

strongly alleged that the Guild had not

been "fairly treated ; that while the pri-

vate builders had been allowed to amend

their tender, 'no such opportunity was

given to the Guild. In the course of the

discussion the chairman of the Housing

Committee, Mr. Allan Shaw, .strongly

denied the committee had turned down

the Guild, as had lieen alleged. The Guild

was ruled out by the Housing Committee

because their estimates did not com))ly

with the terms required in a tender. The

Labour members submitted several amend-

ments, but these were all defeated, the

recommendations of the Housing Commit-

tee being accepted.

The Annual Report for 1919 of the

National Physical Laboratory gives some

particulars of its investigation for tlie

principal architect in charge of the Royal

Palaces, of the stability of the buildings

of the Tower of London. Cracks in the

masoniy of the Tower buildings at nine

selected stations have been under observa-

tion since September, 1915. Of the nine

st^ations under obseiTation definite •evi-

dence of a progressive movement of tlie
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jun.sonrj- with tinio was found at tliri'i'

only. Of those the movement at the tsilt

Tower, \vhic]i amc>iint«xl to an oi>eiuni;

of the crack six-hunilrtxlt)is of an incli in

three years, was considerably greater than
those of the other two, which were of the

order of one-hundredth of an incli. 01
the rojuaining six stations the evidence

shows unniisUikably that the movement
of the masonn- wliicli has been measured
is due to tl>e seasonal valuation of tem-

perature of the walls, which in both cases

wero dirt-ctly exjHeod to the wejjther. On
a crack siliuited at a crown of tlie AVjikc-

field Towt-r arch in each year the maxi-
mum opening of the crack occurs in

March and the minimum in Septembvr.

The movement is almost entirely confined

to the i>i>ening of the ci-ick, the otJier

movements in directions at riglit angles

being comi)aratdvely negligible. The
measurement of the rate* of growih of the

on»cks of the masonry described does not,

of course, preclude the jxjssibility of a

sliding of tli© whole mass of the buildings,

or parts of them, over the clay stratum

•on which they rest, and it was tJiought

advisable to ntt«npt to discover if any

iiiovement of this kind was in progress.

From llie results of bore-holes at differ-

•ent stations on the site, it iwas observed

that the depth of the blue clay below

the bottom surface of the ditch at the

back of the quay wall adjacent to tJie

AVakefield Tower arch was only 8 ft., and

it was considered tliat if a masonij pier

whose foundations were carried down to,

and supin>i-ted only by, the blue clay was

constructed at this site a datum would be

obtained from which the movement of the

whole of that part of the quay wall in

its vicinity could b© measured. This was

oimpleted in August, 1919, and some

preliminary observations of the movement
of the quay wall have been made. It is

found that the horizontal mo^'ement vith

the rise and fall of the tide in tJie river

is considerable, the average amount berng

about one millimetre each way. Observa-

tions will be made at regular int-ervsuls

during the coming year to determine the

extent of the jwrmanent movement, if

any.
>»*•«>-€

Mr. F. Addison Bell, Billilcr House, Billi-

ti-T Street, has boon ai>pointod Die liquidator

of Lithanodo, Ltd.

Oflicors of tlio Plai«t«ror»' Company as
follows have l><>on elected : Master, Mr.
Frnncis Thonin> Wilbfrforco Lloldsmith

;

Upper \V«rdon, Mr. Exlwin Ebonczor Clark;
Renter Warden, Mr. Frank Kingslcy
Griffith.

Mr. Mawor Cowton Cowtan, Past Master
of the Pnintor*' Company, died on Wedncs-
<lay o{ Inst week in his scvontythird year.

Mr. Cowtan was a Past Prnsidcnt of the
Incorpi,rated Institute of British De<>orators,

and a member of their Oouncil for many
years.

In an action tried in the King's Bench
Division last Friday, in which Messrs. John
Wrench and Son, wholesale opticians, of
Cray's Inn Road claimed from Mr. T.
Sobey, builder, of Lamb's Conduit Street,
£69 5s. 5d. for damaKes suffered through
the negligence of the defendant and his ser-

vants, the London County Council, as
tramway authority, being joined aa defend-
ante. Mr. Justice Darling, finding that there
»^« neelitrence on the part of the LoD<lon< ;nl' f. uncil nnd Solx-v's men. and that

• ' i'-- itraliifrrice of both combinctl
v.-oj|(I ]ia\e b-< :) !.i> damage, gave

' .nent again.*! buth defendants for the
:i>ii <vint claimed with oofta.

WHY hUY lIOUSINCi BONDS?
In many places flie buying of Housing

Bonds has been, very poor, and n>i

wonder, for some of the appeals Ji.tve been

certainly discouraging indeed to those to

whom they have been addressed ! At one

recent meeting, most of the sjieakers

thought that " the responsibility of pro-

Nntliiig houses had now become a general

obligation," and dejjrecated the idea that

an employer ought to build houses for his

workpeople because " peo[>le nowadays did

not want to live in tlieir enipl<iyer.s'

liouses. " Others declared that iJie eni-

jdoyers wanted to tlirow on to the general

public the cost of housing their woik-

people, and to get public money to subsi-

dise rents and wages.

We do not think tlhis is true. Even
before the house famine, many firms of

repute had built houses for their jieojjle,

which have been illustrated from time

to time in out ovm ])<iges. Afore are doing
so now; witness the "Garden City" at

-Vskern which we illustrated last week,
which Dr. Addisun is to open on July 29,

.and the cost of tlie houses on which com-
pares vcrj- favourably witih that achieved
(tiiyvvhere else ye$ under rate-aided or

subsidised schemes.

W© believe still more would have done
so dif iJiey could have let the houses at

economic rents, which would have been
unlikely while all adjacent property was
under the Rent Acts, and only allowed
to be let at pre-war rent^. Aleainvhile,

what has the Ministry of Health done?
Under its schemes houses are being
erected, or are to be built some day, in

very limited numbers a.i, the cost of £1,200
or ,£1,300 ])er house of four or five rooms,
wiiich it is pioposed to let at rentals which
barely cover tlie rates, taxes, rejiairs, an<l

miiinagement expenses—leaving not a

peiiny piece for interest. The interest

alone" on £1,200 at 6 per cent, is £72 oi

£1 8s. per week per house.

Certainly these houses are not going to

form an asset for the State, for tlie

municipalities, or for anybody. They will,

on the coiitraiy, be a great liability which
will have to be met by increasingly heavy
burdens on the taxpayer ; and, if he is

ultimately to bear them, the whole
resources of the country would fail to meet
the gigantic responsibility.
What will happen? Those who buy

Housing Bonds will be much in the same
position as speculators in some of the
rubbish companies which are now touting
for money, and will before very long go
into liquid;ution. How the State will

evade its responsibilities will very much
dei)end on our legislators at the time. If
they are men of the type of the Labour
leaders who last Sund,iy harangued the
workers at the AUx-rt Hall most certainly
"a clean elate" will l>e made of the
rwirds of any debt.s due to " capitalistic
filibusters." If milder-mannered politi-
cians axe our masters, some Chancellor ot
the Exchequer will knock the interest
down to half, and there will be a general
slump.

01e,irly the country cannot go on in-
definitely ere<-ting houses at a loss of £70
)iHr house per annum. Sooner or later we
shall have to return to private entorprise
building, withdraw repressive property
legislation, and allow the natural law ol
supply nnd demand free operation once
more. Given a reasonable rent, the pro-
|x^rty-owner will do what is required t-o

prevent his houses f.illing into decay. To
invite tenants to interfere, and give them
power rpver owners will make property
unmanageable

; nothing of the kind is

necessary.

If a building owner fails to keep his

houses in |)ro|)er order, by all 3ne;ins

make him. The law already provides

ample means of doing so. But to m;iko

the t;ix payer pay a profit rental, wiiicli

no private builder can get now, will prove

as dis;istrous a step as ever burst the

South Sea Bubble or beggared the thrifty

small investor in mismanaged undertak-

ings which are still fresh in the minds ol

confiding shareholders and de])Ositors.

From the first this must h.ave been fore-

seen by the Government. Had it long

ago set to repairing Mr. Lloyd George's

calamitous Finance Acts of 1909-10, iind

encouraged and enabled the private builder

to resume operations, free from tlie hai-as-

sing control which is driving labour out

of the building trades, and paralysing

every subsidiary industry, by this time
the work well begun would have been

d<me, and the free operation of economic
law would have encouraged ever-increas-

ing efforts to complete it, beneficially en-

couraging the small owner to make his

home what it was—his best investment

—

but which to-day bids fair to become the

biggest of his burdens.

-^—•••—«-

STATE-AIDED HOUSES -AJ^'D

AUCHITECTS.

We believe some sort of a statement
was to be made jesterday in Parliament,
after we had gone to Press, by Dr. Addi-
son, detailing the steps he is going to

take next to extriciite himself from .tlie

Tailure from tlie first of his past mis-

takes. It was stated last week, as wo
mentioned on page 25, that the Govei-n-

menb is about to turn house building over

to the Ottice of Works, buy the materials,

and give local authorities threo years'

credit, subject to interest. In such a case

architects, of course, will not be wanted
at all. If the statement proves ground-

less, then they are to be slowly eliminated

by the new Memorandum No. 31, which
is being issued to those embarking on
State-aided housing schemes, and which
is to " revise " Memorandum No. 4,

issued last September.
The new Jlemorandum, which we ap-

pend, is so biodly drawn that we are not
sure that we know what it really means.
.\11 the i-est seems to us to be rendore.l

invalid by the second pariigraph, which
expressly says: "No charge will be

allowed .... in respect of the prep.ira-

tion of schemes wiiich are not apprjved
by the Ministry of Health." As the pre

liminary preparation of schemes will,

we suppose, be necessarj- before approval
can be given, we do not think .any .nrchi-

tect is likely to undertake such at the

now very moderate remuneration offered

on the chance of the Ministi-y of Healths
appi-oval.

We arc also told in the last paragraph
of the preamble that the conditions of

engagements of architifects shall be " such

as the conditions prescribed by the

lloyal Institute of Britisli Architects and
the' Society of Architects." That is

directly traversed by the repeated state-

ments later on that for twelve cottages

or flats the maximum commission paid
will be 5 per cent, on all .schemes U|) to

1.050 houses, and that bej-ond that bmit
tiie commission shall only be one-third

ot the full scale fees.

What the " method of calculating fees"
detailefl in the last paragraph really

means we cannot say.

The new scale of fees to quantity sur-

veyors is little more explicit. Both de-

mand the most careful consideration by
the representative Ixxlies of both ]iroIes-

sinns. At present we really do not see

how the conditions now sought to be
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exacted can receive the endorseniant of

tlie Society o£ Architects oi- the ll.I.B.A.

REVISED SCALES AND CONDITIONS.
The Minister of Health hos had under con-

.-ideratiou t'lio queistion of tho fees payable to

."chitects and qiuuitity survcyoi's ii» private
Itraotice for ij«'ofec>sional work in connection
with State-aided honsiiij^ solieme^, and lias de-

nied tiliat tllio scales of fees and tlic arrajige-

jt_tnts laid down in General Housing Memoran-
<him No. 4. issued in September, 1919, siiall

ib'i revised in certain rc-spects. Tho revi-sed

scales aix) set out below, and Jiave been framed
oil the assunnption tiiat i7W0(i>erly qualified meni-
ln'rg of tho resipootive professions will he em-
ployed.
No clliorge will he allowed in blie Housing

_\fsist©d Scheme acooamts ini respect of the
1 iei>aration of schemes whidli are not approved
l>,.- tlio Ministry of HealtJi.
The revised ;ca.lcs of fees a.nd conditions are

> apply to all Sito-.te-aided tliousitiXij ^lemes
1 ere a t^onjhiiict for tthe constructional work

las not heen lot at tihe date of this memo-
raTMlvim.

Tlie scales will aipply to every sdieme, al-

though two oi' more arohiteots may be eim-

plc'yed. In any case, (however, of a eciheme for

o\er 250 houses in whidli the local authority
or puMio utility society projioses to emjiloy a
jinq'le aixJhiitec* or finn of ardluteicts, tihe

Ministry should he consulticd before any
arrangements as to fees are ma<le.
Save in exceptional circnmstances, it is not

dct^iraible thait any one architect or firm of
aiehitects sliou'Iid be entrusited witjli more than
250 houses in any one sdheme.

Tlie scales of fees cover the ordinary yaria
tions in type of house and such modSiications
«a are made to avoid n'.onoitony in apKpearance,
and aii'e intended to include all necessary duties
of an arrihitect and sui-veyor incidental to the
carrying ou/t of the work, iaicludanir guoh duties
as are involved in comiply.inin- with t'he recjuire-
menfts of tilie Ministry of Health.
The conditions of engagements of architects

and surveyors shall he those wfliidh are custo-
mary in rt'he reepeotive professions ; for e\-
ajn^le. rgenerally. sueh. rfis tlie condlitions pire-

sciibed by the Royal Institute of British Archi-
'U cts and the Society of Ar<:ihitects, in the case
of the entgagement of ardliitects.

REVISED S-CALES OF FEES.
I.—.lECHITEOTS.

A.—Preparation of Lay-out Plans.

For tfhe preparation of a plan or scheme fixwri

existing maps, showing roads. [bauJders' plots,
and buildings in hllock, inclauding :

—

(1) Conferences iHth local afuthorities and
their officials

;

(2) .Suiiweying levelling-, and. jweparation of
contouir plan;

•(3) Lay-out plan (whei-e necessary) to 1/2,500
scale

:

(4) Detailed lay-out plan or plans to 1/50O
scale : hut exoliisive of the ipreparation of
detailed plans of buildings ;

For 25 houses £1 per house.
For a further 75 houses 10s.

,,

For tilie remainder 7s. 6d. ,,

In cases where the nuimbpr of houses has not
been determined, the fees shall be based on an
aTeraige of ten 'hoaises pel' aci'e.

\\Tiere a fully-eontoaired plan o.*: the site is

provided by the local authority, a deduction
elhall be mvide in resjiect thereof, from the fees
above stated', of £1 per aci'e.

B.—Road's and Sewers.

_
For preparing working draivings, specifica-

tions, and quantities for roads and sewers in
accordance iwifh tihe !a.y-ai<t plans prepared
luder Section A, advising oTt the ijiimo and
on *lie preparation of cont»-a<<t.. fuoTiishing to the
<ictntraetor one copy of the drawings, gpecifica-

ticns, and quamtities, general supervision, issu-

ing certificates, measuring up, passing and cer-
tifying the accounts ;

—

For 25 houses £2 p.er house
For a further 75 (houses £1 ,,

For the remainder 15s. ,,

C.—Cottages and Flat-s.

For taking instrueitions, preparing skc'tch do-
signs, making approximate estimate of cost,
piepairing dranvings and si^ecifioations, obtain-
ing tenders, advising on tenders a.n<3 on pre-
paration of contract, selecting and instructing
consultants, fumishirug to the contractor one
ocpy of tho diraaviings ajw! specifications, and
euch other details as are necessai-y for the
JMoper carrying out of the works, general stiper-

visdon, issuing certifioates for payimentB, an<l
pstsing and cert ifying accounts :

—

,(ci) For schemes comprising any number of
houses Tip to 250:—5 pei- cent, upon 12 cot-
tages or flats: 2i per cent, upon a further 60
cottages or fla.ts: 1^ per cent, upon a further
178 cottages or flats.

(Ii) For schemes comprising ?51 to 500
Jiicuses :—5 per cent. u<ix>n 12 cottages or flats

;

2j per cent, upon a fua-ther 60 cottages or
flats: li iJer cent, upon a further 178 cottages
or flats. Upon a fiirtlior 250 cott.agee or flats

llie [Ku-cor.tages stated in (u) less 7 J jier cent.
(r) J''or soliemes ccmiprising 501 to 750 :

—
5 i>er cent, upon 12 cottages or flats: 2i per
cent, upon a, fui'tJier 60 cottages or flats; IJ
I>oi cent, upon a further 178 cottages or flats.

Upon 251 to 500 cottages or flats, the percent-
ages stated in (a) less 74 per cent. ; ujKxn 503

to 750 cottages or flats, tlie percentages stated
in (a) less 15 per cent.

{'D For schemes com^>rising 751 to 1.000
houses :—5 per cent, iiipon 12 cottages or flaits r

2j per cent, upon a further 60 cottages or Hats

:

li per cent, upon a further 178 cottages or
flats. Upon 251 to 500 ciotta.ges or flats, tho
percentages stated in (o) less 7i per cent.

,

upon 501 to 750 cottages oi' flats, the pereentages
stated in [a] less 15 iK>r cent. : upon 751 to
1,000 cottages or flats, tho percentages stated
in (a) less 20 per cent

{f) Foi' schemes comiprising over 1,000
houses :—5 per cent, upon 12 cottages or flats

:

2j per cent, upon a furtflier 60 cottages or flats
;

Ij per cent, upon a. further 178 cottages or
flats. Upon 251 to 500 cottages or flaits, the
oeicentages stated in (a) lejs 7^ per cent. : upon
501 to 750 cottages ov flats, tne percentagt^s
stated in (a) less 15 per cent. : upon 751 to 1,000
cottages or flats, the percentages stated in (a)

less 20 per cent. : npon the remainder, the per-
centages stated in {a) less 25 per cent.

Limitation of Amounts nirxm whidh Full Sc?aie

Fees may be Oharged.

The miaximum amounts upon wliiclh. full scjale

[CCS in Te.speot of cottages or flats may be
dharged are as follows :—

•

Type of Cottage or Flat. MasLmium amount.
A2.—^Ncn-ipan'lour widh 2 bedrooms £750
Ai.—Non-parlour with 3 bedrooms 850
r!3.—Parlocr with 3 'bedrooms 950
B4.—Parlouir witli 4 bedrooms 1,050

Where the actual cost exceeds the .oibovc

r^.E.xiimum lamounts, the fees payable on the
excess aibovo the maximiim shail not exceed
one-thnrd of the ordinary scale fees applicable
in the pairtioular oaso.

In all K-a.ses comprising one sdheme. but
where the houses are situated on different and
distinct sites some ddstcnce apart and requiring
separate supervision, tihe architect may charge
in a-ddijtion to the fees set out above, and sub-
ject 'to tfhe hmitation oF the amoJunts on which
full scale fees may be charged 2 per cent, on
tlie cost of eaoh house erected on any such
sites containing not more than twelve houses

Method of Calculatiner Fees.

For [f(he punpose of f.iriving at the cost upon
wihich the fees are to he caloiilated, the ayeirage
ocst of the houses over the whole sohenie is to
be tajktn. In detenr-in/ing the average, the
cost to be taJcen into account in respect of anv
pai*tioular type of cottagc) or ft.at shall not
exceed the in>aximvjm amount for tlhat type
stated above plus one-tfhird of any amount by
which the cost may exceed that maximum.

About £1,500 has already been subscribed
to the fund for erecting a memorial in

Westminster Abbey to the late Lord R,ay-

Icigh, which will probably take the form of

a mural tablet, but its exact nature is still

under consideration.

Mr. E. W. Turner. Lic.R.I.B.A., M.T.P.I.,
.Assoc.M.I.M.E.. architect and surveyor to the
Housing and Estates Committee, and for some
time superintendent of the Town Planning De-
partment, has relinfiuished his appointment
under the Birmingham Corporaticui. and is

taking up private practice at 109, Exchange
Buildings, Stephenson Place, Birmingham, as

an architect, surveyor, and engineer.

The London County Council proposes to

enlarge the room in the Now County Halt
occupied 'b.y the Education Committee so

as to accommodate meetings of about a

thousand people or 434 for division, at a
cost of £16.500. and have approved one of

the designs submitted by the architocits.

Such a room was contemplated in Mr.
Knott's original design, but was subsequently
omitted.

The St. G'audens statue of Abraham Lin-

coln, given by Americans to the British

people, and for which tho site is in the
Canning enclosure facing Westminster Abbey,
is now ready for unveiling on the afternoon
of Wednesday, July 28. In the afternoon,

.at three o'clock, a public meeting will be
lield at the Central Hall, Westminster, Lord
Bryco presiding. The speech of presenta-

tion will bo made by tlie Hon. Elihu Root,
ex-Secretary of State, U.S.A.

A bIAI.NED-GL.\.SS TUUK.
BY BRIGAOIER-OENER.VL CRAHLES H. SEEBSILL,

LL.D., OF NEW YOBK.

(Concluded from page 488, last Vol.)

Another famous window in this earns
church is one called " The Six CorporaJ Acts
of Mercy," of which, perhaps, the most
popular is the upper central one—" Giving
Drink to tho Thirsty." In its elaborate
canopies and well-balanced scenes, this win-
dow is much more conventional than the lui-

uisual 'and callacomblike treatment of the
"Prick of Conscience" window. In France
this elaboration of light-admitting canopy
reached such a point that at St. Lo they
monopolise fully four-fifths of the entire em-
brasure, leaving but litUe lor the solitary

sauit in colour marooned in the midst of their

shimmering magnificence. These windows
were presented to the citizens by Louis XI.
after their gallant repulse of the Bretons. In
sunny Italy the canopy work continued to be
done in strong ricli tones, although tlris was,
of course, partly due to copying the richly

coloured marbles there so much used. On
-Marcillac's windows in Arezzo we see green
malachite, red porjjhyry, polychrome marble,
and much gaily coloured pavement.

In the lowest centnal light of tihe east

window of Holy Trinity, York, that sacred
subject is depicted as three men each of

about the same size, wliich is, so far as I

know (and I have notes on over 20,000 win-

dows) the only case of such a portrayal of

the subject.

St. Taurin, ^at Evreux, is another fine ex-

ample of late fifteenth-century gla.zing, especi-

ally in the apse, for remember that in crossing

the Channel we have robbed the glazier of the
great flat expanse at the east end of English
interiors, and that we are once more back in

the home of the curved apse. Across the back
of each oaaiopy mins a richly decorated cui-t.iin,

then rigorously required by the conventions.

In the fourteenth century there was seldom
more than one figure within each canopy, but
now we have large groups of them. Some
canopies here 4re very incongruously in-

habited, as, for example, that group which
shows the saint rescuing a lady from soma
shaip-pointed flames while five smug on-

lookers piously approve the discomfort of the

exorcised red imp.
Perhajis the most ornate window of the

entire period in France is that in the chapel
of Jacques Cceur at Bourges. That rich

banker. Treasurer of France, who financially

befriended Charles VII., left behind him not
only a sumptuous residence in that city, but
also this surprising window, where .splendid

costumes vie with the glittering star-spangled

ceiling of the most elaborate Gothic dome
ever attempted in glass painting. The way
in which the picture disregards the miillllong

and sweeps across the tvhose embrasure fore-

casts a common practice in the sixteenth

centurj'.

It is" well that we have crossed the Channel
because, having now reached the sixteeiitJi

century, the fewness of its examples in Eng-
land, even including the magnificent and,

perhaps, unsurpassed interior of King's Coli

lege Chapel, Cambridge, are as nothing conr-

pared with the wealth of windows then ever>'-

where blossoming in France. We shall now
find larger scenes, more use of peiwpective,

greater diversity of colouring, enamelling of

paint upon the surface, carele.s.sncss in allow-

ing leads to stray about instead of confining

them to outlines, and classic instead of Gotliic

canopies and architecture generally. A
window at Troves, of the Tree of Jesse type,

shows that although the pictures are now
p.ainted in a bolder spirit, tlie old curving

traceiy lights, long since Peir-pendicid.arised

in England, still persist in France. In
France the descendants of Jasse almost

always appear as blossoms on the vine, but

their earlier English prototypes usually stand

within snuill cairtouches formed by its con-

volutions.

The gorgeous .southerly rosace in Sens

Cathedral, depicting the Last Judgment,
shows how skiifnlly the Renaissance glaziers

could accommodate themselves to an.v sort of

embrasure. This and the northern rosace

were done by three great glass artists, brought

hither for that purpose from Troves in 1500.
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Tlio Kn-neli piintrrirrricrc \vii.< ahv.iva mure
iiidopeitdont of tliv archiUx-t tluin liis c«lk<a>;Uf
ill Kiiglanil, whert> the narrow, almost spind-
ling lanci-ts providtii dunriit tho Kurlv Kng-
lish period &» clearly modified tlie glazier's
cartoons, as m tlio Pcri)i>ndicular jienod did
the Mittly upriglit jiaiuMB below and equally
ui)right pill-uo.\«8 iibovo in the tnaceiry liglits.

It would not be respecttful to the" city in
which your distinguished society has led co
long and .so useful a life did I close with no
reference to certain really fine examples of
Bi-ttfoiithieiilury glazing to be seen here in

St. MargarBt's, \Vobimin6t4vr, and St.
treorge's, Hanover Squan-. In view of the
iiimiter of weddings tluit t-iike place at St.

George's, it is. perhaps, appropri.'Uc Uiat the
old glass acniM the chancel should bo a Tree
of Jertso.

This KUiniish glass, originally niado for a
clraicii in Meolilin, lk'li;iiini. h;'is bee.n tast<'-

fully readjusted to it« new homo in the three
eastern ejiibrasure.*, but Uial it wa« originally
n Tree of .le.sxv and all one window is quite
clear.

Tlie labels ond the portions of tlio vine
alone wouUI i)ruve that fact. I know of no
Jease anywhere posst»wing such large figute6,
for they are even larger llian at St. Ktienao in
Beauvais, where, oddly enough, appear coii-

teni]x«rary jioitraits such as Francis I. and
Hcnrv- 11. instead of Biblical worthies. So
in the \Viiie Pre.ss window in tJio Sacristv of
Saint Etiennc du Mont, Paris, one can' re-
cognise the features of 1'o]k' Paul II..
Charles V.. Francis 1,, and Henry Vlll. At
\ iiici-nnis .lean Cousin plaiVd' Diane de
I''itr r- jiiuoiig the Holy Martyi-s on one of
liw .; 1 ^. .ijs windows. Henry II., wiio ap-
|"-..i> o.-.a-hy as a Knight of St. Micliael,
iiiimt Jm\e had small seaiee of hiimouj- to
have countenanced such a diaixxsition of his
friund

!

The E.ist window of .St. Mnrgni-et's, West-
iniiwt«r, is not onJy benutifuil, but also it lias
probably suffered more vicissitudes <j(f travel
and ownership than any window in the world.
On the jig-ht side is .St. G«ai-ge, and Wow
Jiim tho only authentic portoiiit we have of
Artliui', Prince of Wales, wliile acrow from
liim, in the lower Icift-hand corner, kneels
KatlKTine of .\rag.«i. Prince Ailliui-'s fiancee,
and, after liis death, first wife of his In-other,
Homy VIII. Above, her head is her badge,
tlie iKnn.<;mnnte. It was because of this i-e-

minder of hi* wife's former betroUial to liis

brc*her that Henrj- VUI. started tliis window
on its travels.

It W.-18 ordered in Pordreciit. Holland, in
1499. by Ferdinand the Oitliolic and Queeu
Is.vbella. as :i gift to Henrj- VH. to com-
momornle llieir daughter's marriage to his
on, Princo Arthur, and was destined for the
Hciu^- \U. Chapel at Wottminstor AW^y.
It took five yo;ira to make, and meantime
Prince Arthur died in 1502. His l>i\>ther,
Heni-y VIII,, <lid not place it in the West-
miiiMcr Al»lK-y Oltipel. but gave it Jo the
AbU>y of Waltham. Vpon the dis.solution
of religious )uiu.sm in 1540, the .\l.liol trajis-
ferrwd it to his private chapel at .New Hall.
E<wo.x. whicJi, strangely enoufrh. later pa.<cie(l

to Sir TUinuvs Ik.lejni, father of Queen
Katiierin<-'s Biir.vw.sfiil rival. I'jKm his death
H<mry VIlI. sei/x^i New Hall <m Iw-h.-vlf of
Anne Bolejii's dauglil<T. ElizoJieth. Iwit*r,
Qilern Kliz-ilx^h LTivc New Hnll to the F-arl
of l-Jwox, who sold it to the Duko of Buck-
inrfiam. and his son sold it i/> Oenernl Monk,
wli.. ;.r.-«fr\«l the glasB in ohc«t,< safe from
III,, i ..n,..l;i^tir real of the Pnrit,in». .Tolm
t>lniins. .N'.'w Hall's next owner, sold it for
fifty guineas to John Conyers at Copt Hall,
who rifold it in 1759 U, St. Margaret's for
£420.
A mimber of Dntoh gl.nss p.iintrr.i, the

Cnilx>th BmllioTX. Von Linge, and oliinrs,

xrorkeil in England towards the elrwo of the
Kixleenlh centtiry and even a little later, and
one of the iiest spe<^imens of that »cV)ol's
handi<'r.iit

,
is to be seen in Wadham College

Cliaro), Oxford. It is ;t1ac4>d in oMer em-
^Husni-wi, OS the Pcrpcnditnilar muIUons
reveal.

By IhLi late d.ite glnzirrs had come To
indulge too froiiuently in painting their pic-

tures on the el.>.«? s u-f.-iee an,! t),rn firlm-

llieiii, giving a s^jrt "i ouanioUcd result. Tliis

wa.:! \afitly easiei' than the laborious leadiiif^-

in of numei-ous bits of odiDured glass to make
up tho picture.

Thif. enamotling of ylaas has, however, two
serious drawbacks. One was tliat where
sluidinv.s weio ii^iuircd, tlie glas.s was so

obscured by pawn as to lose its transJucence,

and the i>tlier was that, in the courae of

timcbifts of tlu:> enamelled ^Kkint |>eeled off.

This is unfortunately noticeable, not only
in the Wadhani windows, but oven more so
in one at tlie northeostem cornci- of tlie nave
in Cliritit Chui-ch Cliapel, 0.\foj"d. These
later paint -olisciired panes make us sigh for

tlie rich pot-niet;il gloss of the early meai.

who, when they needed dark tones,

laboriously leaded in bite of dceply-coloiu'ed
glass, which gave tlio required hue without
obstructing tlie light.

Ho ends our little journey up and down
Engliuid and Fraiice, amd now for a few
paj'tiiig words. •

If you will [>ei'mit what may seem a digrf«-
sioii from the purch- artistic .<!itandpoint of
considering stained glass, it seems to me that
the ."iibject ojiens a window inito the field of
metaphysics, something wliich is now i-eceiv-

ing more of the attention it deserves than
foiineriy. .Stained glass is not only a decora-
tion for a wimdonv. not only an artistk; addi-
tion to architecture, but it "is a manifestation
of matter heiiig penetrated by sometliing not
material. It not only illumines, brightens,
Mid decorates inteiiors of buildings, but it has
oilier metaphysical propei-ties as yet but
little understood. We know from expeiTiments
condnoted at tlie Soi-bomie, Paris, not long
before fclie outbreak oif the war, that glass of
certain coloura distinctly encoiu-aged the
gnowtli of cerU-uin vegetaibJca. \\l|iy? Tliat
remaiiis yot to lie detemiiiied. In Aubrev's
||A-neodotea and Traditions" we read:
" TJie cm-ious oriental I'eds, yellows, .blews,
and greens in gLasse-^iainting, especially when
the sun sihincs doe anuch j-efi-csh tlie
spirits. After this manner did Doctor R.
roviye the spirits of a poor distracted gentle-
man, for whereas his former phvsitian .«hutt
up his windows and kept him iii utter dark-
nesse, he did open his window lids and let
in the light, and filled his windows with
glasses of curious tinctures, which the dis
tempered per.«on would always be looking on.
and it did conduce to the quieting of his
disturbed spirits."
Here is something which one mav dismiss

with the slighting observation th'at it is
quaint, or recognise as pointing to a term
iiiromitn. as yet not " dre.imed of in our
philosophy." In that amazing book. "The
E<lucation of Henry Adams." the autobio-
grapher. himself a learned lover of ancient
gla.xs. insists that the entire history of the
world should be divided into but tw'o epochs
—firstly, that before the discovery about
1893 of the X-ray and of radio-activitv (which
period he styles the Sensual Epocli) ; and,
"econdlv, the .Super-Sensual Epoch, which,

those great discoveries, turns all ourafte

scientific investigation towards the Fourth
Dimension, out beyond the limitations of the
five senses. .Stained glass, considered from
thi.s super-sensual angle, affords a fascinating
outlook into the Fourth Dimension, and at
its very threshold reminds the sightseer that
to become something more—to become a seer
—he must admit that things material are. like
our windows, shot through and beautified
by something beyond the material, and there,
fore subject to higher laws.

I h.ive recently been in Japan, and there,
last autumn, in the chrysanthemum .show at
Hibiya Park, Tokyo, I saw mme than one
example of a great plant burdened with
scores of blossoms which, although of con.
Irasting colours, all sprang from the same
root. This surprising result was, of course,
obtained by an elaborate system of grafting
stems from different plants' on to a central
one. This particularly interested me be-
c.iiise T myself am s'nch a product, for
.illhoiich of oM Devonshire stock. I am also
half Dutch thrnnsh my mother's family.
.Tu.«t as it was b.i|h intei'esting and instruc-
tive in Tokyo to yield to the many-coloured
lure of the creat chrvsanthemuni plant, and
tr_-ir.> I.-,, L: fr..,., II,.; hvi'l'l '' M. .--'••"= '"

their junction with tlio parent plant, so I

conceive it widely profitable for all of us

Anglo-Saxons to permit—nay, to encourage

—the gaily-hued chann of your old windows
to lead us back to the study of the days

before our ancestors b|-anched out from our

common homeland in the British Isles.

->-•••-<-

REGENERATIVE HEATING FOR FLATS-

.\ patent has been taken out by Colonel i.

A. Armstrong, " Gilnockie," Westcombe
Park. S.E.3, as mentioned by him in liis

recent description in our pages of his system
of temporarj' and permanent homes in which

a multi storey building has a group of cen-

tral vertical flues which, together with stoves,

hot -water apparatus, hot closets, etc., form
the heating apparatus of the building.

Fig. 2« shows part of a group of three

equidistant flues 1, in the midst of which is

arranged a cooking stove comprising a.

boiler 10, an oven 16, and a grate with a hot

plate 13. The spaces between the flues 1 are

enclosed by vertical curved plates 10. 20.

and by horizontal plates 17 at the floor ami
mantelpiece levels. Betwcc-n the mantelpiece^

and the^ceilings these plates, 17, 20, form

FlC.2f^

liot-closcts, to which doors are fitted. Be-
tween the mantelpieces and the floors, the
plates 17, 9 form the casing enclosing tlie

stove.

Each of the flues 1 is, as regards its length

below a diaphragm 5, an air-supply flue

;

above this it is a smoke-flue. The air risin;;

through' the pipe 1 passes through an aper-

ture 6 into the space below the boiler 10 :

p.irt passes through apertures 9 in the plate.-^

8 to the rooms, and part pas.ses to the fire-

place of the stove. The combustion products
circulate over the boiler 10 and round the

oven 16. and thence through an aperture 7
into the upper part of the flue 1. Soot col-

lects on the diaphragm 5 and m.iy be re-

moved through a doorway 18. The edge.-^

of the plates 17 above the range form the

mantelshelves. The lubes 1 are preferably

ribbed or fluted.

->-•••-<-

.\ contract for the ere<'tion of 1.000 dwelling-
«it Blyth. Xorthumlierland. has been let tr.

Messrs. J. Parkinson and .Son. of Blackpool,
on a basis price of £750 to £900, according
to type.

Dr. Addison, replying last week to Viscount
Curzon. said he had been informed that the

housintr scheme of tho Carshallon Urban Dis-

trict Council had been delayetl owing to the

fact that the averSRO numlier of bricks laid

per liricklnver was less than 500 per day. H.-

»ns invcstiualing the matter with the Brick-
layers' Society.

.\ settlement has been reached in tho Scot-

tish ioiiiers' strike, which lasted for nine
weeks, and also of the wages dispute in the
wliole of the building trades. Sir Daviri
Sliackleton presided at n conference between
the parties in Gla.'Utow. after which it was
olficinlly inlimateil that the joiners were to

ie>iiine work on Mondav last, and that by th.^

new aeroement all skilled men are to receive
?' M

I !)...Tr n-.l i,V>..^..'-o.-c !., md.
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SELECTED DESIGN, EMPORIUM AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, LEEDS, FOR
MESSRS. MARSH, JONES AND CRIBB, LIMITED.

Messrs. James T. Cackett and R. Burns Dick, FF.K.I.B.A., .Vichitects.
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SELECTED DESIGN: NEW EM-
PORIUM AND DEPARTMENTAL
STORES, BOAR LANE, LEEDS.

Messrs. Marsh, Jones, anJ Cribb, the

well-known decoratxjrs and furnishers of

Leeils, decided to erect new buildings, and
offered substantial pi'emiunis for compe-
tition designs. Sir John J. Burnet,
R.S.A., Ll.D., i;.R.LB.A., was appointed
assessor. Thirty-one plans were submit-
ted by several leading architects, includ-
ing a few American firms. The a\yard was
111 favour of Messrs. James T. Cackett and
U. Burns Dick. FF.R.I.B.A., of Pilgrim
llnuse, Newcastle-on-Tyne. the selected

.ircliitects. The site has a frontage in

Bnar Lane, between Basinghall Street
and Upper Mill Lane. The section repro-
duced 'shows nin« storeys, including the
liasement. Facilities for the receipt and
iHspatch of goods necessaiily constitute a

leading factor in the lay-out of such an
establishment. The chosen plans recog-
nise the essential importance of handling
merchandise, loading and unloading
stock. This pi-oviso settled the particular
allotment of space, wlule the character of

the adjacent streets determined the exits

and entrances. The main portal is in the
centre of Boar Lane front, and a similar
middle doorway occurs at 'the other end
'f the shopping departments and opens
into the tran<5versely-disposed arcade.
The departments are suitably arranged
nn either side of the main hall, thei'eby
insuring an impression of orderliness.

The two chief entrances are intended to

be the only ones in general use, though
there is a subsidiary entrance on both
flanks adjoining the staircases, which,
however, are pi-imarily for exits. Both
the princijial north and south enti'ances
open direct into lift vestibules, and the
intervening space between is treated as a
central cortile, making the "foyer" of

fills big business house, and forming a

capital setting for the display of tCTctiles,

furniture, antiques, and decorative ex-

hibits. Its interior is to be finished in

Hupton Wood stone, with marble and
rubl>er-tiled flooring. There is to be a
deeply coffered ceiling to this apartment,
wliich rises two storeys in height, with a
balcony galleiy i-unnin,g round at the
first-floor level. The site is too i-estricted

in width to allow of the loss of area by
carn-ing wells for light through the
several floors. Sav« on the first floor, the
whole (area is covered except wh?re the
big open well is provided over tlie arcade
and goods yard, where the loading dock
adjoins the merchandise lift. This squa)-e

and open light well also lights the north
entrance on the ground floor, as well as

all the lift halls above stairs. Light 's

obtained on all four sides of the central
court. This hall is the local feature re-

peated on every floor ; consequently the
balance of the arrangement is obvious at a

_lance. The net floor area on each storey
IS about 1,650 square yards. The various
departments, being open, are capable of
easy adjustment to fit the varj'ing exigen-
cies of the firm's developing require-
ments. The lavatories on the first floor

are provided for the public and staff, in
separate positions. These conveniences
can be repeated if desired on the mezza-
nines, as needed. The staiirases are
situate at the diagonal ends of the shop-
ping block, and therefore are well dis-

tributed. A distinct istaircase is also

provided for the management, with the
advantage of being available in an emei'-

gency as an additional exit. The board-
room, secretary's office, and other clerical

ri>onis are located on the second floor at

the north end. No restaurant, rest rooms,

or theatre bureaux are shown, but the

plan contemplates pi-ovisions of that kind
as may l>e determined later on. A big

goods lift alongside of the loading dock
forms a ready hoist extending from the

sub-basement to the topmost floor. The
engineering requisites arc to be in the

lower basement. The construction is

framed in steel with reinforced concrete.

Axed granite is to bo used for the facings

on the ground floor, with Portland stone

above. The window frames and fillings to

be of bronzes and cast-iron. Fireproof

glazing and bronze screena are intended
between the staircases and the dejiart-

ments. The estimated cost is set down
in the architects' re])ort at £300,000, and
£15.000 is provided for the tower.

STATUES. MEMOBIALS, ETC.

The Nation-IL Memobul.—Tlie design of

Sir Frank Baines. the principal architect of the

Office of Works, for a National War Memorial is

to be exhibited in tlie Library of the House of

Commons for the in-spection of members
shortly. Tlie site suggested is the island space

at Hyde Park Corner, with the addition of a

small' piece of Buckingham Palace Gardens.

The design allows tjie memorial to bo a
gigantic pylon with two flanking temples in

the Egyptian style. On two sides of the pylon

are broad stairways approaching and passing

through the temples and sweeping round back
into the great arch on which is representud

sonio of the leading episodes of the war. The
spectator, entering this arch of the pylon, will

see sculptured fomis of the disembodied spirits

of the dead flying upwards, and high above
these is a, great frieze on which is carved a

symbol of immortality. At the base of the

pylon is a bronze figure of Youth looking up-

wards at the flying forms. Within the pylon

are a number of galleries with bronze tablets

intended to contain the n'ames of those who
gave up their lives for the Empire on land and
oil sea, in the air, in tjio workshop, and in the

nuinitiion factory. The cost of such a.memorial
would be very considerable, and no definite

scheme has yet been proposed for its execution.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Stand.^rd Rent.—A Landloed Fined.

—The Manchester City Stipendiary Magi-
strate gave a decision last Friday in a case

where iSIr. E. J. Whithall. owner of a house
in Moss Lii.no East occupied by Mr. Albert

Richard Edwards, was summoned by the

tenant for failing to furnish him with tlie

standard rent of the house when requested

to do so. The proceedings were taken under
the Rents Restrictions Act. 1919. By Sec-

tion 5 of that Act the landlord must within

fourteen days furnisli the occupier with the

standard rent of the house wlien. requested

lo do so. The " standard rent " is defined

as that paid on August 3, 1914. or, where
the house was not let at that date, the rent

at which it had been last let before that

date. It appeared that the defendant let the

house in September, 1917, at 18s. 6d. a week,
and this he had considered th^ "standard
rent." The case havin,g been adjourned from
a former hearing, the defendant had now
furnished the standard rent as being £30 a

year. The Stipendiary Magistrate decided
that an offence had been committed by the

defendant having failed to furnish the in-

formation required within, fourteen days,
and he imposed a fine of 10s.. and ordered
the further payment of 10s. costs.

>-•••>-(

A window placed in Selborne .Parish

Church by the .Selborne Fellowship to com-
memorate the bi-centenary of Gilbert Whito.
was unveiled on July 8.

A .borehole sunk to test the water supply

at the new Wehvyn Garden City has proved

a supply of 500,000 gallons a day from an
eight-inch bore at 110 ft. The analysis shows
thp water to bo good.

The Druidical Circle, known as Har-
fwrough Rocks, near Matlock, has been
.sold to a company with £75.000 capital,

and will be worked for its value as dolo-

mile stone. Harborough was one of the few
ancient sites for sun worship in conjunction

with Nine Ladies, Bilberry Knowlc, and
other Peakland circles.

Corresponiiena.

RESULTS OF STATE OWNERSHIP.
'2'-j t/ie Editor of The Bdilpino News.

Sir,—We .ive in an enlightened age, and
economic questions, together with bheir

political develO;>nent, aio becoming inci-eas-

iiigly ot topioaJ interest. -Indeed, the Labour
Party's campiign in favour of nationalisa-

tion lias helped to divide the country into

two distinct schools of economic thought.

On the one hand are those who uphold State

control a5 tho panacea of industrial dis-

turbance and on the other aro lliose to whom
the interference of the State in industry and
trade is abhorred.

The theaiy of State ownership appeals

sb'ongly to the advanced intellect. Theorists

and logicians ai'o among the leadei-s, and
those wiho have been led to expect individual

betterment aro among the followers. Almost
unanimously practical men oppose the theoi"}',

and the gi-ouiids of op|X)sition are, first, that
enterprise is all-important, and, secondly,

that enterprise and State control are incom-
patable.

We wiD, for example, examine the part
played by enterprise in our foreign trade.

This branch of commerce demands, above all

things, bold and far-seeing initiative. New
competitors are continually springing up, and
to keep pace with them alertness is necessary.

At the same time conditions aro alvjays

changing, and fresh and vigorous enterprise

must be adapted to vai-jniig circumstances.

Opening new markets requires the risking of

capital, and often mgney is lost in efforts of

this nature.

I have mentioned only a few of the quali-

ties of enterprise. Ave any of these qualities

to be found in burea.ucratic control? The
answer is emphatically ne^rative. Bureau-
cratic control is stereotyiJed and standardised.

It camiot see fmi-her than its nose. It is

timid and tends to be secretive of its mis-

takes. It is afraid to take risks. It is

neither adaptable, nor alert, nor audacious.

It is not equipped so as to be a match lor

energetic and intelligent competitors. In

slwrt, if it is agreed that entei^prise is neces-

sary, then an extension of the bureaucratic

system must be prevented.—I am, yours
truly,

C. Bagot Gr.4T.

Temple Chau'bers. Temple Avenue, E.G.
July 12, 1920.

>-•••—<-
Alderley Edge (Cheshire) Council report that

very few applications have been rct-eived for
housing bonds. aii<l it is stated that the scheme
is likely to be abandoned. The applications
only represent £1.500. About £30,000 is re-

quired for the housing schemes passed.

The annual summer conference of the Asso-
ciation of Sewage Disposal Works Managers
was held in Cheltenham last Saturday, under
the presidency of OVIr. A. J. Martin, of West-
minster. Papers were read by Mr. David
Balfour on " The sewerage and sewage dis-

posal of Government aerodromes erected
during the war." and by Mr. J. II. Edmondson
on ' llie preliminary treatment of sewage."

The Union Government of South Africa

has purchased Delville Woo<l from the French
Government, and will erect thereon a South
.African National Memorial. Tho wood wa.s

formally handed over by the French Govern-

ment to South .African military repn'sentatives

last Monday. The wood became famous in the

great battles of the Somme in 1916. The
South .Africans especially covered themselves

with glory in the capture and defence of this

position.

One of tho most brilliant American architect.^

of the day, Mr. Cass Gilbert, tho designer of

the famous Woolworth building in New
York has just arrived in England for

a sliort visit. -Mr. Gilbert, ^vho i.s a past

president of the Aniori.-an Institute of

Architects will be entertained by tho

Council of the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects at dinner on Monday, July 19, at the

Cafe Royal, when it is hoped that most of tlie

leadinn- architects of this country will bo pre-

sent to do honour to tlieir distlngul.shed con-

frere. The chair will be taken by Mr. John

W. Simpson, President of tho Royal Institute

of British AixJutecits.
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The " S|)ocial Plans \umber," publislied
at iiiiiepence (post fnv lOid.) by the Labour
Housing Association. 37a, ClerkenweU
Gpcen, K.C.. is well worth perusal by all in
any way concerned with the solution of the
liousin); problem. It contains sixteen pages
of plans by .Mr. Robert Thomson, architect,
52, t'hancerj- Lane. \V.C.2. whose e.\haustivc
series of illustrated articles on the same sub-
ject, which ajipearcd in our pages some
montliB since, were widely appreci«t<?d by
t>ur readers. Since then the march of events
has sURgestod further ideas to Mr. Thomson,
embracing points which have resulted in
later developments of considerable nd-
vantage, embracing all the usual feature."* of
a .reallv healthy and durable dwelling.
Probably no man has devoted more labour
and study to housing than .Mr. Thom-
son, or has been so completely saved
by his practical experience as a com-
petent architect from the failures of the
amateur and the faddist, or whose in-
terest in his subject has btfen so free from
the quest of personal advantage. " Health,
with economy," has been his watchword
from the start, and all he has published has
justified his claim to be heard up to the hilt.

Ill tJi'> course of a paper read Ix'fore the
Society of Engineers Professor K. R. M.iA-
(herws .^aid t.h it conoiete mixed with sea water
and .<ubmej-ge<l in sea water had a lower com-
presaivo sti-en^h tlia.ii when mixed with fresh
"water ami kept in air. Granite concreite was
•less affected by sen w.oter than gravel con-
crete. Sea-coo.st shingle should be used in
preference to gravtsl where possiWe, and
broken bnick concrete should bo avoided for
all works whor? compressive strength was im-
perative, e«peoially in reinfore^ concrete
works. Concrete formed of any aggre^t©
was of less omipressive .strength if niixetl with
sea water and sulnnerged in sea water than
when kept in fresli w.iter or in air. The tests
also eluiwe<l that concrete submoi-ged )ier-

manentJy in sea w,^ter had a lower compres-
sive strength than when in air, or alteriiately
in air and in sea water, as in tidal w.itei-s.

The Ijondon County Council has published
the dr.tft scheme and"the report of its Educa-
tion Committee, dated June 30 last, to which
is prefi.xed a short retrtwpect. of ^tlie jKist
history of education in London under the old
School Board, which in many respects was
ultimately bejicficially superseded bv the
London County Council, with the result of
considerable extensions of educational facili-
tioa in all directions. .Some particulars are
given of the steps taken to promote the better
educ.ll ion of the artizans destined for or
belonging to the building trades, and a short
review of the evolution of school architecture
in Txindon since 1870, illustrated by a few
views and plans. .\s our readers know, in
the early seventies there was little profes-
sional knowledge of the requirements of a
goo<l school, onil the building rules prescribed
by the code -were as elementary as the schools
to which they were applied. The defects in
schools of that time wore that the .staircases
were long, steep, narrow, and ill-lighted

;

cloakrooms were not provided or were insufP
oient ; the lighting of the classrooms was
chiefly from l)chind the children: and most
of the rooms were used as a means of com-
munication to ot-hcrs. In addition, the sites
were small and the plavgrounds inadequate.
The dominant idea of the building was that
of a central schoolroom holding seveml
classes, supplemented by a moderate number
of ola.isrooms. Some improvement took place
under the School Board, but much more
since the L.C.C. has bad control, and the
changes to a more extended type of building
are indicated in the photogmplis .-vnd plans
given of Hillbrook S(+oo1. Tooting, and those
i>f the sohool for tJie council's Roeh.impfon
ostAte.

ProfcBBor thiff A. .Vbrams. dealing with
(he char.Tct eristics of cement in Bulletin 6,
just issiierl by the Structural Materials Re-
search I>-ilioratory. Lewis In.stilute. CbicagD.
i,nves results of tests illuHtr.iting the eflTect of I

Mcra^e of cement which extended over
periiKl of three and one-hajf years, tlie storige
coiidilions varyinj; foi- different test samples.
Streiif^th tests were made at ages of from
seven days to two years. Compression tests

of concrete and mort.ir showed a deteciora-

lion in strength witli storajje for all sanjples

of cement, for all condition.'-, and periods- of

storage and at all test ages. Tlie detei'iora-

tion was greatest for the saaiiples stored in a
shod in the yard, and least for the samples
.stored in the la Ijaralory. lllie basement
storage wiis neiu'ly as severe as outdoors. 'Hie

(letenoration was gr^iter during tlie first

thrc« montlis than for the later three-month
periods. A groato:" deterioration was fotiiid

in the tests m.ide at the age of seven days
than at twe-ity-eight days ajid later test a^'es

Tlie cfirectoi-s of the London County West-
minster and Parr's Bank, Lt<l.. have declared
an interim dividend of 10 per cent, for the
half-year ended June 30 last on the £20
shares, and the maximum dividend of 6i per
cor.t. on the £1 .shares for the same period.
This dividend, which is less income-tax, is

at the same r.i'v^ as that paid this time last

year, viz., 20 iper cent, per Jinnum on the £20
sh.i.ics. The dividend will ibe payable on
August 3.

The King Edward 'VII. Galleries at the
British Musenim, which have been closed
since 1916 owing to the war, were reopened
to tllio public yesterday. A selection of the
works of Old Ma.steis has been m.ade from tlie

main ix>lkHtion and ]>laced in the Galleries,
and in addition specimens of modem art,

many otf whioli are publicly shown for the
first time. Drawings depicting incidents of
the war are also exliiibited, and there is a
selection of engraviiigs. cJiiefly English (1780-
1820), and some Oriental pictures and draw-
ings, including works fiom the Stein ColJec-
tion not previously exhibited. The second
gallery contains specimens of mediaeval glass
and china.

>-•••—< ,

The King and Queen during their visit last
week to Edinburgh approved of the final plans
for the King Edward Memorial at Holyrood.
The bronze casting of the statue of his late
Majesty, which is tlie principal work still to be
done, has been formally authorised, and it is

expected that the Memorial will bo completed
by the beginning of next year.

The estimated total cost of the repairs at
Westmiiuster Hall was £120.000. states Sir A.
Mond. The work was commenced in July,
1914. and it i« hoped that it would ibe com-
pl.-tod in the spring of 1022. The number of
persons cmployivd daily varied from 59 to 45,
and the average monthly cost of salaries and
wages were approximately £700.

nie Brentwood (Essex) Council had settled a
contract for the erection of a number of houses,
but they have been informed that the Building
Oponitives' Federation and the Brentwood
Laliour Council have decided not to allow their
members to take any -work in connection with
the scheme, Tlie rea.son given is that the
hoii.ses would be unsuitjible for the working
clii!i>os. and that the proposed rent of 15s.
weekly was prohibitive.

Aftor negotiations at the head offices of the
Port of London .\:irthoritiy extending over two
do.vs, a joint conference of represent ntives from
both sides, presided over by I,,ord Devonport,
last Wednesday niglit arranged terms of settle-
rni-til of the clisfpute at the docks where some
4.000 iMiihIcrs' workmen have l)een on strike for
11 fori night owing to a difTerencx> on the wTiges
<|iie^ti<.n. The torma of the settlement are being
k< jil, sei-ret,, jionding mtiflcntjon bv a mass
neeting of the men. held yesterday at the
Ijilour HalJ. Ea.it Ham.
The Cal>inet ha.<< anotiicr new plan for mak-

ing more rapid pirogre.« wilih the national
IkousinK srlhemc. Ministers have made up
their minds that tllie prcweivt insiilficienr%- of
bidding labr,iii is at, the roof, of their hoii.sing
trf^ibl.^v n,pv have come to the deliberate
coiuhuMon that the problem can onlv l)e soIvokI
b^ a mensure of dilution erf bwililine labour.
The plan nf the f'^JMnet is to u-uarantee empW
frent to men eniraged in house building for a
term cS voan and to irsure them ntminst time
lost on ajrvjunt of had weather \y\- the pa^-mtwt
of a Mwkly minimum wage. The (;overnment
will n.sk the buiMino- trade union.i in return to
ojTvn* thrc^. <v.r,,i:tions—dilution, relaxation of
the in-e«ent rule. ,.f niiprenti.-esliip. and the cm-

1

ployineiit of ex-.'>-rvice men.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
July ai.-For 24 liouscs.—For the Fcatlierstone

iTlun District Council—.Vrchiteit, Mr. S. Ch€».
my. .^.l{.I.li..\., CouMiil Olllcca, Foutlicrstone.—
TViukri to J. A. Uaigli, dork. Council UlUces,
Featlierstone.

July 21r-For 88 liousos on tlio Garden City site.
..\8luiigton, Xl<>ri>t-th,—For tlic ^Vsliington Crt>aa
i>i8tric-t tVwncil.—A, S. AliUrtoUi ciepuily clerk,
JJpidgo Street, .Morpeth.

July 21.—For yiKx>n's and Central Promenade Im-
{»ro^enKnt44 Sc-ht-nu', inoludin}: c^-ncTfU! w;Ul6 and
footi)aUi8, etc.—For fnc W.th»rn.sta I'rUiii Dis-
trict Couiuvl.—Tender^ to ^. Dixun, Council
Olllcfs. WitJiom^'A.

July 24.—iOnr 55 Hiouses. facing tiho Kinfisclere
Uoiul. Basini:stol{c.—^For tlio town council.

—

.\rcliiU.'Cts. .Mi»«rs. Wallis and SniiUi, 8, Cross
Street, Basincstokc.—Tenders to the Town Clerk,
Town Hall, Basingstoke.

'

',

July 24.—For 64 houses.-For the Chorley Rural
District Council.— Arcliitect, J. B. JoJIy. 9, High
.street, Chorley.—Tenders to It. E. .\S)idcn. clerk
to tho council, Council Offlcos, High Street, Chor-
ley, Luucs.

July 2 6.—For houses.-For tho Bromley Rural Jlis-

trict Council.— Architect. F. R. Danby SniitJi,

F.K.I.B-.\.. Parlitunent ^lan^ons. Victoria Street,
WistiniiisUT. S.W.I. Edward Hazlehurst, clerk
to tlic Council, Park House, Bromley, Kent.

July 26.—For 20 houses at Weston Rhyn site, and
tho construction of roads, footpaths, sewers,
etc.. on above site.-For tho Oswestiy Rural
J>istrlct Council.—Architects. Berrington. Son,
and Watney. PrudcntiaJ Chamber,*, Wolverhamp-
ton, and 4. Memorial Hall, Oswestry. Sealed len-
ders to C. H. Bull, clerk. Rural Council Offlce,
Oswestry.

July 26.—For conversion of Army huts into dwell-
ings.—For the Ebbw \alo Urban l>i.strict Coun-
cil.—Mr. P. I. Davies, housing arcliit<?ct, Council
OIHces, Ebbw Vale.—Tenders to T. Huuhes. dork,
Ebbw Vale Urban District Council, Council
Olllces.

July 26.—For 68 house*.—For the BolsworUiy
Rural District Council.—.\rchit«ct, Mr. M. V.
Treleavcn. M.S A.. F.I. A., Bude, and at the
Council Offices, Station Road, Holsworthy.

—

Tenders to C. Kinsman, clerk, Holsworthy Rural
Diistrict Council, Holsworthy, N. Devon.

July 2 6i—For house for medical superintendent at
.PrilR-<«s Mary's llosirital. Cliftonville, .Margate.—
For the Metropolitan .\svhinite Board.—Tender*
to the Othce of the Board,

July 2 6.—For house,* on Chinfford Hall Estate.
Cliincf'-nl Roiul, Chingford.-For the Chinsrforc*
UrlKui I>i,s1,rict Council,—ArcJutectrt, iriinton and
i:unu>ii. Kuisbury House, Blomfleld .Strc^ct. E,C.3.
'IViiders to L. C. Bcwen, clerk, 34. SiUition Road,
Clilngfonl.

July 2 6.—For six blocks of four cot4«ges upon tdi©

Oiase Eetate.—For the Corporation of King's
Lynn.

—

\. J, Smitli, Iwrough su^^eyor, Towo
11.111. King's Lynn.

July 2 6.—For cottages in pairs.—For t4ie Mon-
fnouth Utifral liistrict, Coum-i!.— .Vrcliitect, W.
Kofser, JI.S.A., S. Hkinner .Stret*. Newport, Mon.
— ,1, .Smith, clerk. Union OBIcob, .MonmoutJi.

July 27.—For works at InOrniary. Isleworth,
.Mi<ldlcsex.—For Brentford Union Guardians.—
Archlt^'Ct*. .Messrs. Dodce and Reid. 120, High
utrect. Brentford —Tinders to Clerk, Union
Olllces, Twickenham Road. Isleworth.

July 31.—For erection of 60 cottages.—For the
Battki Urtwn District Council,—Architects,
Messrs. Callow and Callow, A,U,I.B.A., P.A.S 1.,

47. Havclock Road. Ha-stings.—Tenders to F. C,
Sheppard. clerk, Council Ofllces, Battle, Sussex.

July 31.—For 14 cottngcs at IffhUiam, near Seven-
oaks.—For tile Mn-llins Rural District Council.

—

W. K. McDermott. A.R,I.B.A., ardiiUxt, Council
Offlces. West Mating, Kent.

July 31.—For 28 houses of various types.—For tlio

jiaat Prfsiton. Sussex. Rural District Council.

—

A Shelley, clerk. Thwn omces, Littlelinmpton.

. 4.—For 219 hoiis«

f the Furredown
Wandswontli Boroupti Council.—.\rchitcct. H, B,

Elkim.'ton. 7, Laurciice Pountney HiH. Cannon
.stuxt . K.C.—TeiHlers to the Council House, East
Hill. Wan<tiwort.li. S.W.18.

Aur:. 10.—F.>r iKHises of variotis types.—For Uie
Oielt<-i>haTO Rural restrict Council.—Architect,
<!, II, MiiUot.t. iM.A., M,S,A., SI. Promenade.
ChelUnhuTii,—Ten<krs to G. .Mcllqiiham, clerk,

lisex rtace, Olioltenham.

Ausr. 12.—For 556 dwelling-houses —For the Hems-
, worth Rural District Council,— .\rchitect«.

Messrs, Garsidc and Pennington. Ropergate. Pon-
tefract—Tenders to E. A. Winder, clerk to tho
c-ouncil. Council OOloes. Hemsworth, near Wake-
Held.

>.-•••»(

The death has taken place in I^ondon of Mr.
.Jacob StJinley, formerly of Nuneaton, and
brother of the lato Mr. Reginald Stanley, of
.Steisloy IJros.. mine and brickyard ownef.s, of
Nuneaton and IJedwortli. Mr! Jacob Stanley
was the last survivor of the brothers Stanley
who fiiunded tho firm
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I^IiiDy years eoiuieetod with
,

the lota linn ol W. H.
LASCHLLES .t CO. of

Bulkhlll How.

Nildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CUSS JOINERY.

ALTEKATIONS & OEGORflTIONS, "''i'iIeS

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

T£ND£BS.
•*Oorrespon?dents would in all cases oblige by
girlDg the addresses of the parties tendering—at
any rate, of the accepted tender; it adds to the
value of the information.

AIHSHA.M, ^iORFCLK.—l'"or repairs to children's
homes, Aylshuni, for tlie town council :

—

Bourne anTT Jenkinson, £550 12s. 8d., the lowest
iL-nder.

BUDLEY,—For houses for the town council. Ten-
ders provisionally accepted :

—

Seckersou. J. W., for pairs of Cla.ss A houses
on the Bunn's Lane portion of the Burnt Tree site,

..£1,522 Os. 7d. per pair, exclusive of outsid« works;
Nethertoni Amalgamated Builders, for pairs of Class
A houses on the VVoodside site, £1,622 12a. 5d. per
,pa»r, exclusive of outside works.

HUNKNGTON, STAFFS.—FoT council school at Hunt-
ington, for the Staffordshire Education Committee :

Howells, E. 0, C, Coventry. £5.034 (accepted).
-For installation of heating apparatus, Manley and
JteguLus, Ltd., Wolverhampton, £428 (accepted).

ISLiNGTON.-^For J(o. 107 flats, includ.ing play-
erouads, gardens, roads and sewers, etc., at Higth-
oury Park site, for the .Metropolitan Borough of
Islington. IE. C. P. Womison, PJ.S.A., F.R.I.B.A..
F.S.I., etc., Finsbury Pavement House, E.C., archi-
tect to th© council. Quantities : Corderoy and Co.,
HI, (iueen Anne's Gate, S.W.I.:—

DUTey, W. E., Victoria Avenue,
iSouthend-on-Sea £151,818

Approved and accepted by the Ministry of Health.

Islington.-For No. 12 new flats and conversion of
the existing house -into iSa, S flats, including gar-
dens, roads and sewers, etc., at Jso. 9. Wal.tersville
Roiad, Crouch Hiill, for the Metropolitan Borough
of Isliogt'On. E). C JP. Monson, p.pjS,A., F.R.I.B^A.,
TjS.I., etc., Finsbury Pavement House, B.C., archi-
ioot to the council. Quantities: Ck>rde'roy and CO.,
31, Queen Anne's Gaite. S.W.I:—

Shillitoo T., Belvedere Ed.. Upper
iJionvobd, S'.E £20,308

Approved and accepted by the Ministry of Health.

KET>i.\HtM.—For cottages at Whitchurch, for the
Keynshara Rural District Council :—

Wills, W., erection of two cottages, type 14,

£1,660 lOs.; eight cottages, £6,600. Accepted.

Lancaster.—For detached house, Hest Bank, Lan-
caster. Aroliitect?, Jackson and Jackson, 43, Church
Street. Lancaster, .\ccepted tenders ;

—

Hillmiui and Sons, Euston Road, .

.

Morecambe, masons £1,172
Parkinson, J., .and Sons, Pariiia-

ment Street, Lancaster, joiners 937 5 2

Till and Gardener, Aldclifle
Road, Lancaster, slaters 620 17 2

Blatchford, G. H., Meeting
House Lane, Lancaster,
Slaters 466

Rowlin^on, J., New Street,
Carnforth, painter 73

LosnoN.—For a block of tejicment dwellings in

Hercules Road, Lajubetli, for the Corporation of
londoii :

—

Lawrence, W., land Son, Ltd. £66,180
Accepted.

Li'TON.—For eight houses at East Hydo, for the
Luton Rural District Council. Architects, Manning
aud titeel, 5, George Street West, Luton :—

Teiinaiit £8,946
Harpcudcn Building Co., Har-
pcnden 8,CC0

Garrett, J. T 8,620

Cole, A 8,501

Cook, H 8,023

White. C. H 7,742

Frost and Arter 7,680

Lacey and Son 7,480

Hayward 7,173

Wood, T., and Son 0,976

Butt, A. W.» 6,710

•Accepted.

Plimpton.—For new secondary school at Plymp-
ton, for the Devon Education Commititee :

—

Maben and Waldron, Yelver-
ton £3,626

Accepted.

PoNTTPOOl.—For 70 Dorman-Long houses on the
North Road, lor the Pontypooa Urban District
Council :

—

Nlcholls £70,000
Accepted.

RUDHEATH, NEAR NoRTHWiCH.—For erection of 28
houaes, for the Northwich Ruriil District (^uncil.
J. Birtwistle, Bank Chambers, Winnington Street,
Northwich, housing surveyor :

—

Whitehead, F., Castle, Northwich; Bostock, E.
W., London Road, Northwich; MoJyneux, J. H.,

Witton Street, Northwich ; Noden, W. E., Grange
Lane, Winsford; Curzon, E., Wharton, Winsford.
non-parlour type, £778 per house.

Runcorn.—For 112 houses, comprising the whole
of the Stenhills scheme. A. P. Harcourt,
.\.M,I.C.E., housing surveyor and architect:

—

Davey. W. H.. and Co., 1/td., Bridge Street, Run-
corn, 36 Type Bi houses, £33,778 2s. (accepted). The
balance of 76 houses to be buillt on the same sche-
dule of prices.

St. Ives, Hunts.—For erection of one or more
Itaiirs i(not exceeding IS pairs) otf fliouses in tlie

parish of St. Ives, for the St. Ives Town Council :—
Reed, London £2,160
Bovis, Looidon 1,932
Coles, Luton* 1,600

*Acce>ptC'd.

St. Merryn, CoRNWALL.-^or tonngalow at Sit. Mer-
ryn, to be completed' on or before Decemtter 23,

under subsi<Iy schieme. AiTchiteC't, C. W. Parkes
ILees, Fowey :

—

Brown, L., Wadetorjdige, approximate estimiate
only, £1,090, to 'be capried out on commission basis.

SiNNiNGTON.—For erection of a footbrid'ge at Sim-
niU'gtoD, for the IPickeriwig Hiurat District Council :

—

B'ale, T £80
Accepted.

Southend-on-SSa.—Fop 100 (houses on the Siutton
Road site, for the town couTiciil :

—

Simplex Cionstruction Co., Ltd., Yiewsley, Middle-
sex, Section 1, for a block of six Class B houses,

£5,718 10b. ; 'Section 2, for a block of three Class B
houses, £2,898; Section 3, for a block of two Class
B houses, £1,930; 'Section 4, for a block of four
Class A houses, £3,535 10s. (accepted). Tlie tot.al

cost of erection of the 100 houses provided for by
the 'contracit is, upon the ibasis of the above figures,

about £9T,50fl.

Waltham Abbey.—'For 20 houses on the Honey Lane
No. 1 site, for the Wialthaim Holy Cross Urbam Dis-

trict Counoi'l. W. C. Hollowa.y, engineer and sur-

veyor :

—

• Parker, Geo., and Sons, iPeck-

ham £-23,407

Monk. A., Lower lEdmontom .. 22,739

Benitley and Sons, W.altham
Aib'bev •. 32,185

Fme, 'P. R., Walthaim Ahbey* 22.040
•Modified and accepted.

CHIPS.
The pastoral staff to be carried in future by

tho Biiop of Lewes is a real slicphord'a crook.

With a few exc«t>tions, appointment* undor
lie L.C.C. \vill be rostricteU in futuiro to

Bnii.ish born subjects.

Tho L.C.C. proposes to construct a new
storm relief sower in tho north-cast of

London at a cost of £950,000.

Tho first houses to be erected under tho IIous-

ins Act in Essex were opened on Wednesday
week at Frating, near Colchester.

A war memorial portraying .St. 'Michael
overcoming evil and succouring tho op-
pressed is aBout to be erected, at a cost of
£1,000, outsido tlie Church of St. Michael,
Corn hill.

THiio sovianity-fMrd annual general meeting
of thei dicnors and sujbscribers of the Builders'
Eeneivolent Iiifititultion will be held nt the
offic*!*, 48, Bedford Square London, W.C.I,
on Tuesday, July 20, 1920, at 4 p.m.

Sir Alma Tadoma's house in St. John's Wood,
on whicli the artist is said ley have spent
£70,000, was withdraiwn wihen olTerwl for sale

last Tuesday at Winche-'rter House, tlie 'highest

bid toeing £18,000. It would have been in the
open TT'iaa-ket at £25,0(XI.

Progress on L.C.C. housing schemes is being
seriously delayed owing to tho shortage of
labour, especially bricklayers. In one contract
for the erection of over 400 houses, reports the
Housing Committee of tho Council, only seven
bricklayers are at present employed.

The Prints and Drawing Exhibition Gallery
and the western half of the ground floor gal-
lery (containing European pottery and porce-
lain and a portion of tho medieval collec-

tions) of the British Museum were reopened
to tho public for the first time since the war,
yesterday.

Miss Anne Hawprth, of Aocrington, who died
on July 4, has bequeathed to the town of
Accrington her residence, Hollins Hill, and its

extensive grounds, togetlier with certain pic-

tures, for an art gallery museum, and pulblio

park, and in addition a legacy for the upkeep
of the place.

(Sir A. Mond informed Oommandeir Viscount
Curzon on Tuesday that no date had yet been
fixed for the reopening of the Onotaph. It
vas hoped tlhat dt would be completed by tho
end of October, and he woidd consider tha
suiggeetion as to 'wthefcher it wordd be possible
to reopen it on JSTovemlber 11 at 11 o'clock.

At a meeting ol the Tamworfch Rural District
Council, last Saturday, tlie-foUowing letter was
read from Sir Courtney Warner, M.P. for the
Lichfield Division, in reply to the council's
resolution of protest :

—" I quite agree that the
cost of materials is delaying the building of

houses, but all that the Government do in

trying to control prices seems to be unsatis-

factory, and I believe that the more the
Government interferes the greater the difiS-

eulties become,"

Contractors' prices having been considered
ruinous, a band of C. E.M.S. members has
undertaken to renovate the fabric of the
parish church at Ramsgate. The belfry has
iDoen taken thoix>ughly in hand, tho flagstaff

has been entirely repainted, improvements aro
being efi'ected in the vestry, and thi? brasses aro
beginriiiig to shine anew. " This voluntary
work," says tlie vicar, the Rev. E. L. A.
Hertslet. " is of great material value, but it

is also of greater moral value in the way of

inspiration and example."

SYDvi^^DUIiE
AS SPECIFIED BY

THE GLASGOW CORPORATION
FOR THEIR HOUSING SCHEME 1920-21.

PRESERVER.

NEW BUILDINGS—
'SYLVADURE" renders the wood permanently proof against DRY ROT.

OLD BUILDINGS—
SYLVADURE" exterminates existing DRY ROT and prevents its recurrence.

USED BY THE ADMIRALTY AND WAR OFFICE.

WM. MACLEAN, SONS & Co., Broad Street House,
LONDON, E.C.4.
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LATEST PRICES.

KB.—All priooi musi b« regtrdtd at merely »p-
prosioMW tor the preieat, ai our uiuel aouicti o'
iQlormatioo are in maaj cases failini nt.

TIMBER.
Maximum prices at which imported timber

may be sold have now been fi.xod by the
ControUor of Timber Supplies till further
notice. They are too long to quote hero ; but
will be fouud id the "London Gazette" of
Feb. 7, 1919.

IRON.
Boiled 9tMl Joliia, Knfllib

,Oonpoand Oirdon, Ordiaarj
Beoiiooi

Oonpoand Siancbiona
4Bi4aa, Teei, Obannali and Flllab
Platei

Wroncbi-Iron Olrder PlalM '..'.'.

8M«I Oirdcr Platei
ItMl Btaeeta tSinfl* or Double) ..
Blaal Strip
Baalo Ban
HlldSMelBan
tael Bart, Ferro CoQorela
ljumlit;(baiiiirrloes)

Prioai oonlrolled

by Ministry of

Munftiona.

OTHER METALS.
, . „ „ P«' '<"'• for ton,
baad Water Pipe, Town '£50 10 Olo —

Counlrj '52 „ —
„ Barrel Pipe, Town 'SI 10 0„ —

II .1 Ooanlry 'SI „ —
Lead Pipei lianad Inaida, Town '57 „ —
, •• I. II .1 Country 'SS 10 „ —
Laad Pipe, tinned Inalde and
outaide Town '63 0., —
•I II II ,. Counlrj '64 10 I,

—
Oompoaitlon OasPlpei Town.. 57 „ —

I, Country -58 10 „ —
Load Boll-pipe (up to 44ln.i Town •S2 10 0„ —

•• 11 11 II Country 'il „ —
rOrar4iin, £1 per ton extra,

J

tiaad. Common Hranda _ ,,
_

[Maid, 4Hi. abeeii Hngliab 50 —
IJaad Bbol. In 381b ba(a —

,,
_

Copper aheeta,Shealbing A Roda 16S „ 170
Ooppar, Brillab Oake and Ingot 147 „ 150
Tin, Engliab Ingola JOM 0,, —
Do-i Bara 186 10 „ 187 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt.Piga Town .. 48 „ —
Bbeel Lead, Town 'SI 0„ —

„ Country 'SI 10 0„ —
Qennlne While Lead «l<9 10 0,, —
RaOnad Red Laail 63 5 ,, —
Bhaei Zino 95 „ —
Bpf'i«f • 93 „ 110
Old Lead, agalnai aocoanl 30 ,, —
Tin perawi, 15 2 ,, —
Cat naila (par owl. baaia, ordinary
brand) 3 3 6 —

• Por S awl. Iota anA npwarda,
i Supplies unavailable.

SOLDER.
Mesara. Frr'a Mcul Foundry quote current mnnu-

laclHTtn' prices as lollona:— Cwt.
Plunihcra' Solder (in 7 lb. Imrs) £6

Ditto. (in 1 lb. Btripa) 6 2
Tinman's Solder (in strip! 7 3

BRICKS.
(All prioea nal.)

riraiHardBlocka....£4 par 1,000 alongalde, in
Baeond Hard Stooka.. 3 17 „ „ [river
Picked Biucka lor delivered al
Pacinga 17 „ rally, alation.

Fletloni 2 17 ,,

Beat Farebam Red ..400 „ ||

WHITE ANB COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITl, IfORI. AKD BiLT OLl/.XD, 9l!<. X 4J|II. X 2jlS.

Best, Seconds.
Per 1,000, Per 1,000.

t * A. t a. d.
Biratcben 27 10 26 10
Readera 27 26
9™olna 33 32
BaOnoao J3 JJ
'^»is4i 33 31
Double Birpichar 15 34
Do.ihlf Hcsdrrs 33 31
1 .Idcan.l J rnda 36 35
Splaja ,t Bqninta J4 10 33 10

B««t Hull, Cream and Bronte, £2 per 1,000 extra on
Beat Wbilca.
Other coloura. Bard Olaie, £5 10a. per 1,000 extra on

Best White
Moaldcd Strptcbcrs and Headcra, la. 5d. each.
Majolica and aolt-glazed Strotchcra or Moadara

£38 per 1.000.

Malolica and solt glased Dullnoie, £45 per 1,000.
NoTx.—AboTc priceaara n loll truokloada at London

Qooda Station.

CEMENT AND LIME.
u T< ^. .

«

a. d. a. d. Person
Beat Portland Cement 80 6 to 86 6 daliTarad
Uround Blue Llaa Lime 56 0atd?p«l,

Excluaiie ol otaarge lor aacks
a. d.

<«ray Stone Lima 55 per Ion
8lourl,n.lee Fireclay In tacks, 43s. 6d. per ton, at Ibc

depot

SAND AND BALLAST.
-^ '• <>•

ThamesSand 16 6 paryard. 4ell»ar»d,
„ Ballast 16 6

Pi'Sand U 6
Bast Waahctl Sand 18 6 I

STONE. £ B, d.

Yellow Magnesian, In block} ,, per loot ODba 4 2
Red ManaBeld, dittu „ 5 2
Wbite Mansfleld, ditto „ 5 9
Had Coraebill, ditto „ 3 6
Darley Dale, d'llo „ 3 3
arionshilldilto „ 3 4
Cloaaburn Rod Frcealone, ditto „ 3 4

Ancaster, ditto „ 3 2
Chilmark (in irnak al Nina

Klma) „ 1 101
Hard York, ditto ,, 8
Do. do. 6 in, aawn both sidoSi
iandinga, randomaixes per fool aup, 8

Hard Yorlc, 3 in, slab aawn two
aidaa, random aiaea par loot ou^a 4

OILS.
Rapeaeed, English pale, per tun £19 5 lo £3d 16 C
Ditto, brown

, 36 15 „ 27 6
Cottonaeed, reeoed 39 ,, 30
Olive, Spaniab 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale „ 21 0,, 3110
Oooonnt, Coobin 46 „ 46 10
DlltOi Ceylon 42 10 0„ 43
Ditto, Mauritioa 42 10 0,, 43
Palm, Lagos , 32 5 ,, 33 5
Ditto, Nat Kernel 35 0,, 3S 10
Oloino 17 B „ 19 6
Sperm 30 0„ 31
Linseed Oil per gal, 8 8
BalticOil „ — _
Turpentine OHIO,, —
Patty (Qenuine Llnaeed

Oil) per owl, 1 12 9 „ —

TILES.
£ a. d. DInd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 6 2 E per 1,000 ry, an.
Hip and Valley tiles 5a. to 14 per doc, „
StafTordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tilea £6 to £6 15 0„

SLATES. Per Mille
o( 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue Portmadoo) 24byl2WT
Slates „ „ 20 „ 10 ' ^" "S<~"'

16 ,, g) '° '"'°''-

Whore quotations for slat«s are not obtainable at
present, architects and builders will do well to
specify and use some of the excellent substitiite.s
which have found favour of late. Prices of sccite of
the best of these are as follows:

—

.IsnRSTOS ROOFING TIU>.S, miiiplied by the
Hrii.ish I'riilite Co., LUt., 8. Old Jewry, London.
K C. From £4 14s. per 1.000. 9 in. by 9 in., 400
tiles per square of roof covered, price per square.
37s. W., to £33 8s. per 1.000, 24 by 24 in.,

34 tiles per square of roof covered, price per
square. 22s. 3d.

Lioy ROOFIXG. in rolls, 24 yds. by 1 yd. Manu-
factured solely by F. McNeill and Co., Ltd.. Rooflni;
Felt Works. Bunhill Row. E.G., and Kirliintilloc»i,
X.B.. itc. lyovest current prices and Lion Rooflne
I>ainj>hlet free on application to F. McNeill and
Co.. Ltd., 4. South Place, London, E.C.2.

POIUTE. Made by BeU's Asbestos Oo., Ltd..
Southwurk Street, S.E. Stajidard tiles in red.
blue, and (;rey colours, carriage paid to nearest
railway station, 1554 by 1534. " Poilite " lining
sliects are now available, unrestricted by (Govern-
ment control. Corrucated rooflng aboeUi ((trey),
in 3 ft. 7 5-16 in. widths, I4 in. thick in 4 ft., 6 ft..

7 ft., and 8 ft. lenirths. Diagonal rooflUE
tUos (Krey), 1534 in. by I534 in., C 4 or F 5
pattern. Flat l)uildin« sheets (grey). Cover-strip
for joint-s. 254 by 316 in.: do. do., Z'a by I4 in.,
K«man-t)T>e tiles (erey), 48 by 22l2 In. by I4 In.,
laid " straight cover." Ridce tiles. Roman-type
(irruy), 3 ft 7I2 in. long, half-round, slotted for
rolls of tiles. "Poilite" sarkine felt, in rolls of
24 yank, by 1 yard wide. Crates for tiles and
sheet* extra.

r.OK ROOFINT.. Made br D. Anderson and Son,
Ltd . I^i-iui Felt Works. Belfast, and Roach
Ii,>.id Work.*. Old Tnvl, London. E. Prices and
liartioulars ia new bootlet " V." to bo had on
application.

GLASS (IN CASES).-
Foreign Sheet Glass 15 oz. or 21o«,)Pcr
Fourths 210/. .. 210/- lease
Coareo ' 300/- .. 200/- i net,

(IN CRATES).*
I Rartlay'a English Rolled > in, A ia, i\n.
P'ate 6d. .. Sid, .. 6Jd,

, „ „ .
White. Tinted.

Figured Rolled 8Hd. .. 10*d.
Repouiisine 71a, aik
Rniied Sheet.. ......::: 6»d. "
Blippolylo 8Ja, .. lojd.

• As supplica are available,

t Supplies not yet available,

>-•••-<
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Wo d<i not h..M r,ur-plvra r-spondlblo fnr the opinions
rrf our corr.sp ,n,i. nis All cominiiniR.itiona should
txs drawn u|i as bniHy as poaaible. as tJiere are
m.iny c'aini.ints ujion the apace allotttd to
oorrosponddiW.

When fareuring na with drawing,-! or photographs
tirchitecta are asked kindly to state how l.>o« tlie
building bna been erected. It doss neither tbean nor
u.. inu.il, good to Illustrate buildings which have been
srmic time executed, except under special circum-
otaAcea

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all cuiuoiunicationa resiiecting illustrations or literary
n»atl«^r, t>x>ks for review, etc.. atiould be addressed
to the Editor of the Building News, Efflngham
House. 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not
to members of the stall by name. Delay ia not
•7»rrequt'ji<.ly otiR'rwise caused. All drawings and
ot-lier conimuikic-itioiLs are sent at contributors'
rLsks, an«l the Editor will not undertake to pay for.
or t)e liable for- unsought contributions.
•••Drawings of selected cortipetation deelgns. im-

portant public and private building", details of old
and ntrw work, and good sketches are always wel-
oome. and for sucli no chafge is ma/le tor Insertion.
Of more commonplace subject*—small churclMs,
cluip(»U. bouses, etc.—wo have usually far more
sent th,an we can ituert, but are glad to do so wlwn
space permits, on mutually advantageotia terms,
which may be ascertained on application.

TERMS OF SIBSCRIPTION,
Twonty-.six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of thi! United Kingdom: thirtocn shillings for
six months: for the United States. £1 lOs. (or »7
30c. gold). To France or Bulgium, £1 10«. (or 42f.).

'

T" luiiia, f 1 lOs. To .inv of the Austr«!j:in Colonit*.
or New Zealand, to tJic Cape, the West Indies, or
Xatfll. £1 IDs.

••'Onr Direct Siib-scrtption .\gents for Japan,
The Maruien Co., Ltd.. 11-16, Nionbaslii Tori 8an-
chome, Tokyo, will receivo siilwcriptlons at £1 10a.

per annum on our account. Copies of tlic paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscriber's address.
••Tlie special rate to Oajvida is £1 10s. = &7

2Dc. for 12 months, and ISs. = W 55c. six montlis
Our Direct Soi^cription Agents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shauclinessy Buildings.
McGill Strerl, Montreal, who will receive subecnp-
tions. £1 10-s. per aimum, on our account.

ADVERTLSEMENT (HIARGES.
The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous .and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisonento) is 6il. per line of Eight Words
(the fir.-*t line counting as two), the m'Dimum charge
beiing 43. 6d- for 50 words. Si»ecial t<Tms for series
of six in.'Jertions or more can be ascertained on appU-
oation to the Publisher.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adrer-

tisements, Publ'c Companies, and all oRlcial adrer-
tiseinenti is Is. per line of Eight Words, the fltst

line counting as two, the minimum charge being
5s. for four lines.

Ratc^ for Trade Advectisement-* on front page and
special aihl other iwsitions can be obta>ciod on
applicntion to fho Publisher.

SITIAIIOX.S W.tSIED AND PARTNERSllIPil.

Tlie charge for advertisements for " .Situatii'vnfl

Wanted" and "Partnerships" W One Shilling tor
Twenty-four Words, aj>d Sixpence for every Bight
WorA a/ter.

SITCAIIONS VACANT.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four WoT<b. atid Sixpence for every tight Words
after. All Situation Advertisemenit mutt bt prepaid.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEVKNTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Ofllw, Effingham lIou.'<e. 1. Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C.2. frea of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra chnrgt of JMxpcnoe is

niacle. (.See Notice at he.ld of " Situations.") .

C-hequ*v and Post Office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Companv. Limitbd. and
crosstd London County and Westminster B.^nk.

.\dvertisements for the current week must reacti
Uie otllce not later than 8 p.m. on Tliursday. Fronts
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the otflce by
first (>ost on Wednesday to secure attention.

NOTICE.

A f.iw bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,
XI.VI., XLIX-. LIII . LXI.. LXII.. LXIV., LXV.,
L.VVI.. LXVH.. LXVUI., LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXII, LXXIII , LXXIV., I.XXV.. LXXVI ,

LXXVII LXXIX., LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII . LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXM.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII.. LXXXIX.. XC. XCI.,
XCII., XOIII., XCIV., XCV., XOVI., XCVII..
XCVIII., XCIX , C, CI.. CII , CIII.. CIV., ov.,
CVI., evil., CVIII.. CIX.. ex.. CXI., CDCII..

CXITI.. CXrv., OXVI.. and CXVII. may still be
ohtoined, 12s. each, poet free 13s. ; all otb^ bound
volumes are out of print.

h.KCK IE8UES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly,

price 6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring tnero
sliould order at once, as they soon run out of print.

ILimlsome Cli>th Cji.««s for binding the BntDINn
News, jirice 4s.. post free 4>*. 6*1.. can l)0 obtainevi
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Efflngliam House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2.

HtctiVED—L. n.—D. W. Co., Ltd.—B. E.—fi. J. O.
and Co.—W. i.^R. M.—S. W. F. and Co., Ltd

—

.1. O. and Son—A- F. 8. and Co.—D. J. R. and
Co, Ltd.—Sir W. H. B. and Co,—C. B. and Son
—J. W.. Ltd.—A- 8. and Co., Ltd.—C. M, an(f
S-m-J. O. K., ltd—M. r. I). C—W R. D. C—
F. nnd .1—P. and tk)— B. of H.—J. C. S—A. P.

—W. H. S. and Son—E. S. Co.—S. J. T—B. A. B.
Co., Lt.1.—M. I., Ltd.

f. I' — I'rolcilij^f of your local housing officer. You
«'nn tiroii'>l>ly find out who is l>y applying to the
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thren plans, showing the extension... and re-
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The R.I.B.A. has had a busy, and we
are glad to believe a fruitful week,

abundantly justifying the prolongation of

the session. There are several items in

the minutes of Council, given on another

page, of more than usual interest, notably

the announcement of the competition for

a. Jlodel Public House, instituted by the

Brewers' Company, under the auspices of

the Institute, and in wihich. Mr. J. W.
Simpson, the president, is to act as

honorary asses'sor, a sufficient guarantee

that tlie response will be a hearty one,

and the selection a better solution of

.•scheme than we have yet had. The meet-

ing of the Unification Committee on

Tuesday was a most encouraging one. We
hope next week to publish a more com-

plete report than that on page 53.

If only by way of refreshment 'in the

midst of labour, the dinner given

on Monday evening by the Council

at the Caf6 Royal to Mr. Cass

Gilbert, tJie famous American architect,

was a most pleasant interlude, and

thoroughly enjoyed by every guest in-

vited. But it' was far more than that.

The speeches were commendably brief,

but the felicitous expressions of mutual

good will by the President, and Mr. Cass

Gilbert will long encourage the det-ermina-

tion of the best and noblest of Britain*

and America that nothing shall hinder

the unity of the kindred peoples in the

common pursuit of peace and progress, or

their defence thereof against barbarism.

Most happily phrased was Mr. Simpson's

reminder that tllie three greatest institu-

tions of Europe and Amei-ica had simul-

taneously marked their appreciation of

the genius of the foremost architects of

this generation. There was the recogni-

tion by the highest body representing the

arts in America of the pre-eminence of

Mr. Cass Gilbert ; its efidorsement here

by his welcome by tJie Royal Academy.

and his reception by themselves that

evening, and there was the unanimous

award of the Royal Gold Medal of the

Institute to M. Charles Louis Gerault,

the great French architect. Mr. Cass

Gilbert's response was a most cordial and

sincere one. Himself a descendant of

the men of' Devon, who fought under

Drake against the Armada, and soiight a

new Ihome from Plvmouth on the May-

flower, he paid high tribute to the work

of the British Navy, without whidh

France and England could not have sus-

tained the long years of the war, nor

could America have landed her armies in

Europe in time to assist in the final de-

feat of the erfemies of the world's peace.

Very interesting were his own reminis-

cences of his early visit to London forty

years ago, and the kindness shown to

him by Alfred Waterhouse, J. L. Pear-

son, Phene Spiers, George Edward

Street, and other leading architects oi

the time. And perhaps still more so his

exposition at the close of the meeting of

the slides illustrating two of his own
best-known buildings, which was listened

to with the closest attention, as the artis-

tic possibilities of the latest methods of

modern construction were revealed, and

their successful application explained.

The Building Acts Committee of the

London County Council, after considera-

tion of the request of the London District

Surveyors for the increase of their xenfu-

neration, recommends an increase of 50

per cent, to all fees except in cases where

the total cost of the work does not exceed

£500, and for these fees, vai-ying from

£1 Is. on, £25 to £8 8s. on for £500

worth of work. The subject of payment

by salary instead of fees has been under

consideration, but the Committee does not

feel that it can advise the Council tcH
^

adopt it. It is much impressed with theV

urgent need for the redistribution of Dis-

trict Surveyors' districts, long overdiie.

There are at present fifty-six districts,

wliicli, mth exceptions, are based upon

Jletropolitan borough areas. In the

suggested redistribution they propose the

abolition of the^e exceptions, so that there

shall be no conflict between boundaries

of Metropolitan boroughs and district

sui-veyors' districts. It the Comncil agrees

to the recommendations, there wUl be

twenty-one districts coinciding in each

ruse with the Metropolitan borough area,

in four cases the Metropolitan borouj',!'

areas will each form two districts, and in

three cases three districts. Thei-e will be

no change as regards the two districts

within the City of London. The number

of districts under the ^suggested scheme

will therefore be foifty, but for the

present it is considered the thirty-six

district surveyors will suffice ; and it is Hammersmith

recommended that, subject to their

formally relinquishing their present

appointments as district surveyors and

accepting the conditions of appointment

laid down in regulation No. 6, the under-

mentioned be appointed distiict surveyors

of the districts as shown, as from and in-

cluding October 1, 1920, and that in the

cases of jNIr. E. Marsland, Mr. F. W.
Hamilton and Mi-. W. J. Hardcastle, the

appointments be in each case subject to

review trom year to year : Mr. P. J. Black

(Battersea), Mi-. C. A. Daubney (Ber-

mondsey), Mr. R. H. J. Mayhew (Beth-

nal Green), Mr. E. Marsland (Camber-

well), Mr. F. W. Hamilton (Chelsea), Mr.

J. A. Gill-Knight (Hackney), Mr. J. E.

Mundell (Hampstead), Mr. E. W. Lees

(Islington), Mr. R. D. Hansom (Kensing-

ton South), Mr. C. T. Coggin (Lambeth

North), Mr. A. P. Stokes (Lambeth

South),. Ml-. G. Tolley (Paddington), Mr.

E. W. Knight (PopUr), Mr. L. R. Ford

(St. Marylebone), Mr. S. F. Monier-

WilUams (St. Pancras), Mr. R. E. Smith

(Shoreditch), Mr. B. Dicksee (Southwark),

Mr. H. T. Bromley (Stepney West), Mr.

A. G. Morrioe (Wandsworth East), Mr.

P. L Elton (Wandsworth West), Mr. 0. C.

Hills (Westminster East), Mr. W. J.

Hardcastle (Westminster West), and Mr.

C. W. Surrey (Westminster South).

The Industrial Council has decided

that the claims of the engineering unions

to a wage advance of 6d. an hour have

not been established. It could hardly

have done otherwise, in the face of the

accumulating evidence that "the value

of the work done in its relation to

trade " is on the decline. That is evi-

dent to all of us conversant with ta-ade

conditions. The tide has begun to turn,

and industries of national importance

will not bear additions to the cost of

production if they are to hold the

market. In 5.ome of them it is already

matter of anxious debate by employei-s

whether suspension altogether would not

involve less loss, and far less woi-17. and

anxiety, than cari7ing on at present.

wages and with present bad value ren-

dered for them.
^

Our condolences and congratulations t-

Sir William Riclimond. Notices of thi

quinquennial valuation just circulated in

show increases in the
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.issossment of properties ranging fi-c>ni

18 to 25 per ceut. Thf result is that tlie

Town Clerk has been so inumhited with
applirations for objection forms that twice
in the j>ast few days have liis mupplios
l>i-en e.Thausted. So strong is the feeling

"•n the matter that the last day for objec-

tion has breii extended to August 2. Sir
AViiliani Kicliniond states tliat t.n his

little property of about two acres, in-

rluding houses purchased " when Hani-
iiiersniith was not the slum to which it

lias atUiined," he is now asked to jviy an
.inniial tax of £149. "I have refused (o

• omply with this Bolshevist demand,"
.•elates Sir William. " I have lived here for

fifty years, during which period, had the

taNativm conie to the above sum yer

annum. I should by now have presentc<l

the Bi.rough Council with £7,949, which
is more than twice the sum I paid for my
little property."' The famous artist adds

that he would, at the age of seventy,

rather go to prison than be party to such
" injustice and robbery." We may all as

well follow him. The choice is fast be-

coming unavoidable—that or the work-

house—we beg pardon, " Th« ilnstitu-

tion."

S|>eoking at East Ham last Friday
night, Mr. Clem Edwards, M.P., said

within the ne.vt few weeks the Govern-

ment would have to choose between sup-

porting the Ministry of Transport or

obtaining his support. " In other words,"

a<lde,l Mr. Edwai-ds, " I .say it decidedly,

that the Ministry of Transjiort, in view

of its recent conduct, is the greatest and
the most scandalous ramj) which has ever

imposed upon Parliament in the whole
of my recollection the most fraudulent

thing I have ever known in my publie

life." Another, in our ojiinion, equally

scanil.-ilous and fraudulent is the reten-

tion by the Government of the anti-air-

craft ]iremiums paid during the war,

which slightly exceeded fourteen millions ;

whil«' the amount paid out down to the

cMid of last month for damage covoi-ed by

the insurance scheme was no more than

£3,183,000. Thus the State Insurance

Department still has in hand nearly

<>leven millions which ought never to have

been exacted. AVhat is to lx> done with

this money ? Is it all going in tliousand-a-

year salaries for favoured sinecures

one Minister nSler another is helpinj;

h'g friends to, and other misaiipi-opria-

tions of the sort? This is no nintter "f

party politics, and so members of the

House of Commons who arc making it

jxwsible, whatever they call thcjnselves,

•will find, we trust, at the cining General

Election,

An engineer of evident experience call«

attention in Ittunicipal Enginening to the

Jat*-st piece of amateur blundering on tlve

part of the " Ministry of JM-Heallh

Tlioir instructions in regard ti. housing,

tlhat it is not necessary to use concrete for

embedding salt-glazed-ware pipe lewers,

excejit in special circumstances, is, as he

insists, a retrograde stop of the very worst

kind. Any trifling saving thereby effected

will be swallowed up ten times over in

extra costs for diphtheria hospitals and a

further ten times ni extra costs for keep-

ing broken iiipos in repair. Damjmcss in

a deep cellar js the surest preparation for

the establishment of a genu factory, and
the consequent deadly illness of its in-

habitants. Borough engineoi-s and medic-il

ollicers of health of the country should at

oiii-e make it clear that they will not jiass

such construction in their districts under
any circumstances. Thev will be well
within their riglit«i in taking such a stand.

>-«**~<

THE IIOUSIXG FIASCO.

The debate on the hujge vote of

£17.972,627 for the salaries and expens.is

of the ^linistry of Health yesterday
week, after we went to press, was a dis-

appointing and depressing one. Dr. Addi-
son .is riot an inspiring speaker. He
jKises. as a daily contemporary re-

marked, as the if. G. Wells of the
Ministry, helping to evolve a new
aii<l healthier England, but his man-
ner lacks the inspiration of a prophet
and a leader, and, although he is

delighted with his achievements, Jie failed

to rouse the House to any display
of enthusiasm. The housing scheme is

well urider weigh, and if it did not lall

so hopelessly short of actual requiiernents
the figures which Dr. Addison gave would
be very comforting. Plans for 200,000
new houses have been approved, and ten-

ders for 126,000 have been settled, and
the only trouble is money and labour.
Work has actually been startofl on some
70.000 houses, so" that 50,000 houses are
still only in the prospective stage. Actu
ally, 2,000 new houses erected under the
scheme are inhabited, and another 6,000
will be completed next month. Housing
Bonds had produced £30,000.000. To
meet the deficiency of over 12.000 skilled

men he had put forward a scheme for the
apjiroval of the. Trade Unions. We shall
watch with interest the reception of the
scheme by the Unions. So far. Dr. Addi-
son declared. Labour had lost the greatest
op))oil unity in its life in this matter.
One way of diminishing costs was to de-
velop alternative methods of prodjuction.
By one of the best patent methods of i<ro-

ducing slabs he found that in one case
the other day two unskilled men began
two houses at half-past ten in the morn-
ing and were up to the first floor joists
by half-past two in the afternoon. There
was nothing moi-e in the interests of

I.abf>ur than to get these houses built as
eheai)ly as possible, for he wouVl never
be a party to trying to keep ivnts down,
and thei-eby subsidise wages by letting
houses at a i-cnt which ha<l no relation to

their cost, Xobody seeined to follow the
little sum proving that while a bricklayer
laving 300 bricks a day builds four houses
a year, if he can work up to 1,000 bricks
a, day he wiJl build t«n houses a year.
This sum indeed puzzled the House until
it bethought itself of the old problem of
the herring and a half at three-halfpence.
However, Dr. Addison is sanguine about
nnothor new method of construction
which had pi-oduced wonderful result.s^

—

the system of double-slab construction

—

but he did not go into details, and we can
only hope that it will lea<l to houses
springing up in a .single night.
The Tnr>st sensible speecht^ in the de-

bate were made by Sir D. Maclean and
Mr. (!eoii;e Barnes. Sir D. Maclean said
we were face to face with the necessity of

building no fewer than 800,000 houses.
That represented actual requirements and
allowed no margin for luxuries. And
what was the result of so raanv niontlis

working? 2,000 finished houses. That

was the total comi)leted, and Dr. Adtiison

had hopes of completiiig in another couple
of months between live and sis thousand
inore. That was a lamentable ]>osition

for the country to be in. The vital needs
had not been seriously met by the Govern-
ment, who liad never really grasped the

fact that they could not deal with the
matter solely through official channels.
Building materials had been too long held
uyi in official grip. What was ha]i|>enii)g

was that there were being driven through
the narrow bottle-neck of the Ministry
tar too many details of the housing
scheme. That was throttUng the real

driving force by which the counti^ might
get houses built, and until a very large

,

amount of our officialism was got rid of

there would be clogging of the machine.
Sir I). Maclean <lwelt also on the per-

nicious effects which will follow the rise

in railway fares as regards housing. Tak-
ing Ix)ndon, for instance, and the thou-

sands and thousands of, its ])eople daily

railed to and from their work. Fares and
tli-i cost of season tickets were going lo

be doubled, and how would that affect

people living at places like Southend?
They would no longer be able to afford

to live there, with the i^esult that they

would be driven to enter into this awful
competition for houses in London. The
question of the fares in relation to the

holidays, serious as it was, must he re-

garded as trifling compared with the effect

which the Government's announcement
would .liave on housing. Officialism lifld

broken down and must be dispensed with,

and while retaining all necessarj- control

of finances a freer hand must be given to

private enterprise,

Mr. G. N'. Barnes made an ai)i)eal to

L;.l,our representatives to use their influ-

ence with trades connected with buildi»g

to increase the number of builders in

a shorter period than would be requii-ed

in normal times. There had been a dis-

])osition on the part of the average work-

man of to-day not to do his l>est in the

w:iv of tuniing out jtroducts. He seemc-d

to have an idea that if he did less work
there would be more work for his mate
to do. The workman in adoptiiig that

attitude was simply paying homage to a

fetish, and instead of doing good to him-

self or Ms colleagues he was. to a large

extent, the cause of misejy. That, as

every successive strike shows, is a matter

.iboiit wliicli the ignorance or unconcern

of the workman is appalling ; unless, in-

deed, he believes, as we are all beginning

to believe, that the housing poliry of the

(ioveniment was, fi-om the beginning, a

mere bid for votes, and the workman,
convinced, as we are, -that every futile

method was tried to ensure failure, or

such " success " as will attend the trebling

of the workman's pre-war rent, resents it

bitterly.

>.««««^-(

Tlie London <;iiiiiit.v C^ouncil has had nn

i.tfor from tho {'ov«iit Garden Estate Co.. Lt<l..

t.) sell to the Coiiiioil fovciit Giirden Market.

but tlie Pi.blie Control Onmniittoc recommend
the Counejl to <Ji-cliiie it.

'Hio death is aimouncoii on .July 15. at 23,

W.wt. Hill. Hiitiilit-THe. ver>- suddeiilv. of Mr.

\Vrllia.m Niitb(* Bhir, M.Inst.C.E.. baroii(^

(MKriiioer and sur\-eytAr ri St. Pancna*. He
WHS first. nf>poinit«d by tho load authority in

January, 1892.

• It is .poteible that tiho Islo of Man will in

a (an- years beoome an important industrial

wiitre.
" Several coniponics are prospecting

ill the island witih a view of atartiiiK new
iiKliislries. Ohe obvious intention lieing- to

pscniie the Exceos Profits Duty and hiph

national and local taxaiion prmalent in Entt-

liind. The Manx income-tax. for •nptanoe. was
recently reduced to lOd. Under the 6ohem«
a lar(5P mumber of workmen'e dwellings will

footer emigration from Engli^i lindiuttrial

centres.
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THE M.\GIC OF LKCTBICITY.
Touohbuttoii House, 86, Newman Sti-eet,

0.\-l"or<l Street, tho headquarters of lierry's

Jilectric, Ijtd., two min.utes' walk from Tot-
teii'hiuu Com-t Koad Tube Station, adds
auotlior welcome aud permanent museum to

London's long list. Tliere, thanks to tlie

enterprise of ilr. Herbert H. Berry, is a series

of encJiatiting rooms, funiished with genuine
r antiques of the periods represented and liaviug

R the OiU'efully collected fireplaces of our fore-

If fatliers, charming old-ivorld liome nooks,
but fitted witli magical electric fires, e.xact

replicas of Wazinjj, living coal fires, yet
turned on and off with the ease of an electric

light switdi. Instantly one has all the
warmth, fascination and cosiness of a costly,

piled-up coal fire wliicJi has tokeui liours to

acquire, and tone of its smoke. This new
avhievement can be fitted to any e.xistiug ga-ate

and where electricity is supplied at ordinary
rates, the cost is less tjlian the burning of a
solitary wa.x candle with increased heat at a

1
proportionate price. Economy, art, comfort

. .and illusion have mever been so ingeniously
f associated. Tlie immediate result is obtained

without servants, coal, dirt, emoke or wast-e.

The most recent report of the Government
Committee on Smoke Aba-tement emphasised

, tlie fact on which we commented, that domestic
smoke, produced by burning raw coal, causes

serious danger to health and damage to pro-

perty, while it is also wasteful. Witnesses
stated that considerable economy wa^ effected

by the use of electricity or gas for cooking

and heating, and that whei'e such modern
systems were employed the initial cost of a
building ^vas considerably reduced by the

elimination of chimney stacks and flues.

At Touchbutton House the magic of elec-

tricity begins in the basement, where aa-e in-

stalled many devices for the abolition of

domestic drudgery. There, too, is a recon-

structed Norman archway fireplace of 1100, an
exact copy from Rochester Castle. The pile of

sticks and logs reproduces the earliest known
form of home heating, but, actually, the

warmth is supplied by electincity. Next in

liistoi'ical recoi-d comes the ea.rly hooded
mantelpiece of the thirteenth century, from
Plus Slawr, Conway, a mansion erected by
Queen Elizabeth. The ceiling in plaster is

reproduced from moulds taken from the
original. In tlie adjoining room is a priceless

Jacob©;in mantelpiece from Woodsome Hall
Yorkshire, which 'belongs to the first half of

the sixteenth century. Above is a finely

carved mantel-tree, and behind the grate is

shown the herring-ibone filling whidi was de-

ni^'ned by our ancestors so that the bricks

?ould eaaly ibe renewed when destroyed by
'.he heat of the fire.

The Queen Anne style of grate is depicted
with absolute truthfulness, the room in the
Touchbutton Exhibition being of carved pine
removed from a Suffolk house. It is interest-

ing to note that real seashells are introduced
into the enrichments, while beneath majiy
ooitts of paint is a layer of superb gUt. This
panelling is valued at £2,000. In a magni-
ficent hail of stone, with fourteenth century
oaken beams and fifteenth centui-y doors, is a
replica of the TattershaU Castle mantelpiece,
the original being fashioned in etone for the

Lord Treasurer Cromwell between 1433 and
1455. This is the finest e.xample of a. Late
Gothic fireplace. Close by is a genuine
Willia'm and Ma.ry walnut mantel, dated 1695.

When discovered this specimen was encrusted
with paint, but careful restoration has re-

vealed carvings of the noblest qualities.

The Georgian fireplace is suggestive of the
luxury note of that time, while a wholly dif-

ferent but none the less opulent effect is seen
in the Chinese room, where rich lacquer of

the Oriental furniture glows in the flickering

flames of the fire in the grate. Nothing
could be more chaste than the Adams whit«
marble chimney-piece.

In the upjier rooms are shown the most
up-to-date methods of_ heating houses and
flats. The general warming of residences by
Mr. H. H. Beriy's scheme is through the
agency of central heating, which entirely
avoids atmospheric stuffiness, and is topped
up by radiant electricity giving the effect of a
flaming fire. This combination of electricity

and central heating, which, while being in-

finitely more effective, costs half as much as

coal fires, has never before been accomplished.

even in America, the land of central heating.
In the Touchbutton galleries of ancient and
modern luxury are furniture, tapestries, pic-

tures, and fittings valued at albout £100,000;
and some of the pieces, particularly of the
Queen Anno date, are so rare as not to be
represented in the South Kensington Museum.
The great poinl about Mr. Berry's light-

ing, heating, and power inventions is that in

addition to saving labour, time, and money,
they cause no smoke and, were they genera-
ally adopted, there would be no town fegs,

the absence of which means that millions of

working hours would be saved. All in-

terested are invited to visit Touchbutton
House and see for themselves the actual

operation of the whole system. We spent
three of the pleasantest hours of our life

there last Friday, and thanks to Mr. Berry's

lucid e.xiposiition, ciiim<^ away convinced that

he has grasped the real seca'et of healthy and
cheap 'Warmth, wihiich iconsisfcs in the constant
maintenance thii-oughout a building of the

minunum heat which ensures health and com-
fort, and the provision of prompt and speedy
means of raising that for longer or shorter

periods, according to requirements, just where
it is wanted, and for no longer tham it /.«

wanted. We liave most of us seen abroad,

as Mr. Berry reminded us, when travelling

in French and Gemian railway carriages, an
Englishman directly lie has boarded tili« train

procee<l to open the windows of the carriage

heated uj) to 75 degrees, and we have 'also

marked the thoroughness with which his

foreign fellowipassengers shut them again.

Naturally the Englishman is less susceptible

of cold .than the Frenchman or Geranan, and
lives in comfort at a tomperature of from
55 to 65 degoees. Yet here :,t home he comes
in sometimes at night from the theatre or

a long railway journey with cold toes and
chilled fiingeps, and finds little consolation in

rubbing his hands before a fire in a room
where the temperature is only 55 degrees.

Mr. Berry gives him a grate which, with all

the glow and sparkle of a coal fire—on which,
by the way, you may thi'ow your pocket-
handkerchief without fear of the sliglitest

scorch or contact with the smallest particle

of soot or dust—and which in a few minutes
warms the room up to 75 degrees, and can
then be turned down to 65 degrees as long
as wanted, and will bum all niglit if needed
at 55 degrees at less cost than a nightlight.

Time and space fail us to enumerate the
nunibei' of subsidiaa-y electrical inventions to

be seen at Touchbutton House. Notahly,
there is one for the instant removal of all

lime from hard water ; an electric-and-gas

washer which washes and delivers the clothes
aired and ready to wear in less time than it

takes the housewife to make out her list

for the laundry ; and, lastly, we saw Mr.
Beni-y cure a grateful confrere of his lumhngo
in a few minutes by the means of an extra-
ordinarily effective high-frequency macliine.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
-ARCHITECTS.

DINNER TO MR. CASS GILBERT.

On Monday night Mr. Cass Gilbert, the
famous New York architect, was entei-tained

at dinner at the Cafe Royal by the Council
of the Royal Institute of British Architects.
I'he chair was taken by Mr. John W. Simp-
son, President of the R.I.B.A. Among those
present were .Mrs. Cass Gilbert, Sir Aston
Webb (President of the Royal Academy), Sir

John Humet and Lady Burnet, Sir Reginald
Blomfield, R.A.. Sir Banister Fletcher and
i^ady Fletcher, Sir Lawrence Weaver, K.B.E.,
and Lady Weaver, Mr. Paul Waterhouse, Dr.

Tait McKenzie, Professor Gerald Moira, Jlr.

.John Slater, Mr. A. W. S. Cross, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hubbard, Mr. \V. E. Riley and
Miss Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keen, Mr.
and Mrs. Digby Solomon and Mr. Ltswis

Bolomon, Mr. W. Henry Whlitie,. Mr. D.
Barclay Niven, Mr. and Mrs. , E. Vincent
Harris, .Mr. G. Tophara Forrest, Mr. Jlax

Clarke, Mr. Wm. Woodward, Mr. Charles

S Errington (the President of the Northern
Architectural Society), Mr. T. Taliesin Rees,

Mr, Maurice B. Adams, Mr. T. Geoffrey

Lucas, Mr. Andrew N. Prentice, Mr. E. J.

Kibblewhite, Mr. W. R. Davidge, Mr. Septi-

mus Warwick, Mv. and Mr.s, Maurice Webb,
-Mr. Stanley Hamp, Mr. W. Curtis Green,
Mr. H. Austen Hall, Mr. W. B, Whitie, Mr.
W. T, Plume, Mr. H. W. Wills, Major aud
-Mrs. Maxwell Ayrtou, Mr. W. G. Newton,
-Mr. and -Mrs. Ian MacAli.ster.

J^ater in tho evening some lantern slides
were exhibited to illustrate some of Mp.
Gilbert's recent work in the United States,
including the Woolworth Building in New
Vork, the highest in the world, and the While
Hart Building in Detroit, both remarkable
examples of American construction.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COCNCIL.

Model Public House Competition.—The
President announced that the Court of the
Brewers' Company had presented tc tlw
Royal Institute a sum of £500 to be devoted
to the payment of premiums in a competition
for the design of a model public house. TJie
President has consented to act as honorary
assessor.

The Board of Architectural Education.

—

Ihe Council have approved of the foimation
of a Committee of the Board, confined to
teachers, for the consideration of internal
school subjects,

. Exemption from the Final Examination.

—

On the recommendation of the Board, the
Council have granted exemption from the
Final Examination (subject to the limitations
and conditions previously announced) to the
successful students who have taken a five

years' dijjloma or degree course at the Archi-
tectural Association, London, and the School
of Architecture, Livei-pool University,
The Prelimhiary Examination,—The Coun-

cil have approved of the holding of Entrance
Examinations in drawing and geometry at
the " recognised .schools,' and will accept a
pass in these examinations as exempting from
the Preliminary Examination of the R.I.B.-A..

The Intermediate Examination.—Exemp-
tion from the Intermediate Examination is

to be limited to students of " recognised
schools " who have passed through » full

time three years' course. W'ritten Examina-
tions in the History of Aarchitectirre and in

Building Construction are to be part o£ the
course in all "recognised schools" for ex-

emption from the Intermediate Examination.
Annual Exhibitions of School Design Work.

—-\11 schools "recognised" for exemption
from the Intermediate and Final Examina-
tions are to submit annually for exhibition

at the R,I.B,A, (a) four designs (one showing
construction) from each of the students who
are passed by the school for the Final Ex-
amination in the pre\dous session, and (b)

one design from each of the students passed

lor the Intel-mediate Examination,
Gnvernment Restrictions on Building,

—

The Stoppage of Building Committee is

pursuing its inquiry into the effects of tho

recent restrictions on building and, with the

approval of the Council, is inviting kindred

societies and the representatives of business

interests affected to appoint members to

serve on the committee with a view to

organising a public protest against the restric-

tive legislation which is hampering the in-

dustry.

The Ottawa Government Buildings Com-
p.'tition,—The Council decided to brief

counsel to appear at Ottawa in the action

brought against the Canadian Government
by the competitors in the first competition

lield in 1914. ^ , .

Increase of Entrance Fees and Subscrip-

tions,—The Council received an intimation

that the Privy Council had sanctioned the

amendment of the by-laws to permit an in-

crease in entrance fees and subscriptions.

We.stminster Abbey Fund,—The Council

voted a contribution of 100 guineas to tho

frnd for the repair of Westminster -\bbey.

Si' Frank Bainos's detagns for a war

niivniorial at Hvdo Park Corner were not. it is

state.!. prcj>aiod olTicially on behalf of tho

tiovcrnment.

To-day is tlie ?.51st anniversai-y of the build-

iuu by Rcn.atus Harris of the organ in St.

S«-pul.h.o'3 Chui-cli. near the Old Bailey. Tiw
instriuiient haa broken da\™. and the vicar

and ohurch«ar3cns want £5,000 to repair it and

renovate the church, the histojry of wiuch goes

back to the year 1170.
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COMPETITIONS.
Chatbau.—Plana in competitions were in-

vited recently for the lay out for the Chat-
ham Housing Scherao on the Post Barn Area,
and Mr. E. Gav Dawber, V.P.R.I.B.A., acted
as a.ssessor. Only one premium waa offered,
namely, £137 10s., calculated upon the
Ministry of Health scale of charges for tho
preparation of a lay-out plan. No detailed ^tli

scale drawings wore asi<ed for, but all the
blocks .shown were to bo shown on linos ap-

plicible to the requirements of tho Ministry t>f

-Health. The area consistivof about SO acres,

an.l provision for the future ni'ods of the
community with respect to social, relipious,

.and educational development, as well as re-

creation, had to be included in the scheme
and 300 houses. ^[r. W. Harding Thomp-
.son, A.R.I. B.A., 65, Cboyne Walk, Chelsea,
was awarded the prize, and Messrs. M. A.
Piercv, M.S.A. (Warrington), Harrv Nurse,
M.S.A., and Thomas Evans, M.S.A. . w6rc
br.icketed with two others placed next in

order of merit, and commended bj' the
referee.

Gbeat XonTlTERN Centhai. , HosriTAL,
HoLLOWAT KoAD.—Me.ssrs. H. Percy Adams,
K.R.I.B.A., jiJid Charles H. Holden.
A.R.I. B.A., of 28, Wobum Place, Russell
Square, W.C., are the architect* of the

desi);n chosen this week in a limited com-
petition among a few hospital specialists in-

vited to prepare designs for the large ex-

tensions of this hospital ou a site to the

right of tho existing premises in the Hollo-
way Road, with a fine frontage of about

440 ft. facing Manor Gardens. The Hollo-
way Roa<l facade will be marked by a lofty

and niaesivo towe- over the main entrance,

serving os a war memorial. A large out-

patients' department and hall, and nurees

home and dminghall, consulting-rooms, dis-

pensary, laundry, and patients' garden are

included in the scJieme. We shall shortly

illustrate tho work.

Kjng's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry.
—A memorial to olliccrs and men of the

K.O.V.L.l. ia to bo erected in York Minster
in the aisle reserved for the regimental me-
inoriaU. The Memorial Committee have de-
cided to hold an open competition amongst
architects and scnjlptors. The cost is not to

exceed £2.500. The question of style is left

to coniiH;lilorw. It is not proposed that the
memorial should state the names of the fallen,

ui it is suggested that a book ho used for this
purpose, wliich must be referred to in the
ili>dicat«ry inscription, forming an essential
feature of tlie design. Tho selected architect
will be given the commission. £100 to bo
divided at the discretion of the assessors,
between not less than four other competitors.
The a«se«i8ors are Messrs. Walter Tajjper,
l-'.R.I.B.A., consulting architect to the Dean
and Chapter; Mr. H. V. Lanchester,
K.R.I.B.A. ; and Mr. Robert Atkinson,
F.R.I.B.A., Director of Education, Architec-
tural Association Schools. Drawings to be
IJ in. scale, elevation, section, and plan.
Rendered in any medium, and if coloured
niatei-inls .are to be u.=cd they must bo indicateil
in colour. Drawings (which must be mounted)
to be delivered to 34 and 35. Bedford .Square,
W.C.I, on or before September 14, 1920. If
desrigns are received of which xoulptnre fonns
an important feature, a sculptor of note will
}io called in to join the assessors. No ques-
tions will be answered.

PAIL-mNS' Coi.Ol-R SCHKME COMPETITION.

—

In Uil» competition for the l>est colour schemes
iur th.i ^l^^..ration of tho exterior of 315-317,
Oxford Slrf..t, W.l, Xhe judge* were: Sir
r.eu'inald Blomfield, R A.", .M.A., Litl.D.,
K.S.A. : Sir ICdwin Lutv<ii.«. RA., F.R.I.B.A.

;

.Sir Diivil Murray, R.A.. P.R.I., H.R.S.A. :

.Sir Will , Ml Richmond, R.A , K.C.B., D.C.L.
;

Kr.mk r.i.ui.'wyn. E»|., R.A. The judging
Uf>k <'.! ..; r.icodav. 13tli inst., and the
]<ruc t ' .Hows : Drawing No. 52,
" .\ o I). J. Thomas, Esq.,
M.S..\ 1, Bl.ickwood, Mon.. first

pri/o lOCi _yuiiL..i ; 307. Matt. Steele, I'^sq.,

.M.S..\., Union Street, Bo'ness, Scotland,
second prize, 30 guineas: 445, Neville A.
Lyon, Esq., 19, New Sqn.ore, Cambridge,
tnird prize, 15 guineas. Consolation prizes
wwt! aw-arde<l t*. : 565. .T. Mijcgregor, Esq.,
A.R.I.B.A., 7, John Street, Adelphi. W.C,

£5 ; 563. J. Bruce Mersoo, Esq., L.R.I.B. A., 9,

Lennox (Jardens, Ilford, Essex, £5; 261, V.
N. Rockingham, £sq. . The Red Hou.se,

.Madinglev, Cimibs., £5; 275, Mrs. Maufe,
159. ClmrcJi Street. Chelsea, S.W., £5; and
298, J. S. Conacher, Esq., 49, Grafton Street,

Tottenham Court Road, W.C, £5. llie pre-

S(Mit.ation of tlio prizes will take j>lace on
the 2titli inst. at 3 o'clock.

Woking War Memoriai, Competition.—
Members of the Society of Architects are re-

quested not to take any part in the above-
named compctition(s) without first ascertain-

ing from the society tliat tho conditions have
been approved by the Council.

>-^mmm^~(

FBOFESSIONAL AND TBASE
SOCIETIJ^S.

Incorporated Ciiurcu BinxDiNG Societv.

—At the montlUy meeting of the Incorporated

Church Building Society, held at 7, Dean's
Yard, Westminster, ou the 15th inst., grants
wei-o m.odo as follows :—Towards building

new churches at Luton, All Saints, Beds,
£'.iOO. and .Mill HiU, St. Michael, and All
Angels, Middlesex, £150; and towards en-

larging or repairing tho chui'chcs at Ford
End. SI. .John, Chelmsford, £40; Llanfi-

liangel-\nig-Nghwynfa^ North WsJos, £30;
Orlostonc, Sti Mary, Kent, £30; Ryhope, St.

Paul. Sunderland, £125; Slievington, St.

Anne, near Wigan, £25 ; and St. Pancras Old
Church, iMiddlesox. £125. A grant of £50
W!is also made toward? building St. Andrew's
Misfiion Church, Westcliffe-on-Se». Tlie fol-

lowing grants were paid foa' -ncviks completed :

Hornton, St. Jolm the Baptist, near Banbua-\-,

£75; Plymouth. All Saints. £150; GiJling-

liani, St. Mary ^L^gdalene, £150; Earlsfield,

St. Alban, SiWey, £50; and Wardley, St
-Vidnn, neair Gatesliead, £25. The eum of
£499 was also paid towards email repairs to
.<iixtcen other churches. The election by the
Committee of Honorary Consulting Ai-ch'itects

of Professor W. A. Lethaby to fill the
vacancy ou tliat body -was ratified. The
society is entirely dopondont upon volunt,nry
support, and tlic committee earnestly appeals
for iJubstantial assistance, so tliat it may more
adequately assist ;ill the sdiomes, of church
building ;uid rep.ur which come before it.

The London Association of Master Deoo-
BATOBS.—An important meeting of the above
was held on Thursday, July 8, at the Auc-
tioneers' Institute, Russell Square, W.C.
Mr. Cecil E. Campbell presided. The Presi-
<lunt gave a full resume of the extraordinary
<lemauds made by the London District of the
National Federation of Building Operatives,
embracing another reejuest for another heavy
all-round increase of wages, to take effect on
October 5. Very strong protests were made
by many of those present at the proposed
increases, which they said would inevitably
cause a great deal of unemployment. It vv.ns

ultimately agreed that a meeting should be
hold on Tuesday, July 27, to consider the
whole subject.

The Natiox.vi, Fedfjiation of Boldino
Trades Emi'loyers of Great Britain and
Irkland.—The Ihalf-yeaily genoial meeting
of Uiis Federation wijl be held in tho King's
Hall, Armstrong College, ' Newcastle-on
Tyiw, on Wednesday next, July 28.
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon. On
TiioMlay at 10.30 a.m. the Executive
Council will meet in the Prince of Wales
Room at the County Hotel, Newcastlc-on-
TjTie. At 6.45 p.m., at a civic banquet at
the County Hotel, the membere of Council
will b<. the gucst« of the Lord .Mayor. On
Wednesday there will, at 10.30 a.m'., be the
general meeting in the King's HaJl, .\rni-
stT..ng College: and. at 7.30 p.m., a civic
nxcplion, in tho Ixiing Art Gallery-, of
niembfTs of Uio Exe<:utive Council of
the Nationr,' Fe<lcration, tile delegates
atti>nding the gentral meeting and their
hidii-. .,11(1 the members of the local associa-
'

' with the Northern Counties
I liuilding Trades Employoi-s and
i At 8.l5 a presentation on be-
half 1 f tiic iiiemlxTs of the Northern Counties
FediT.otion of Building Trades Employws will
be made (o r.-iuncillor Steplien E.-)«ton.

O.'B.K.. .11' the president of the

Nortlieinn Counties Fedei-ation, Mr. Stanley •

Miller. On Thursday various pleasure trips

will follow. The agenda embraces the m-
lerim i-eport and recommendations as to pro-

posals now under consideration of the
National Confodenition of Employers' Organi-
sations for co-oi'dinalinc wages and conditions
.as between Viirious uidustries; as to tho ad-
visability of the National! Federation of Build-
ing Trades Employers withdrawing from the
National ConcUiat/ioii Scheme ; as to the di.^-

pute in Sheffield between building tirade

operatives and tho Corporation in its effect

on members having contracts in hand for

the Corporation ; as to the report of the ad-
ministi-ative committee on organisation at

hcadquartci-s ; the proposed National Wages
and Conditions Council for the Building
Trades; as to tJie lack of apprentice*; and
as to the desirability of increasing the work-
ing Ihours in summer to 49^, as Kug;;e.stcd by
the ^Midland Federation.

->«*•*-<-

THE .lUCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Mr. W. G. Newton, Vice-President of the

Architectui-al .Association, who presided at
the annual prize-giving in conection with the
.School of Architecture, Bedford Square, last

Friday afternoon, said that, although they
had only recently completed their new school
buildings, they were already finding that the
premises were not large enough. The stu-
dents now numbered nearly 200. of whom no
fewer tlwn thirty were women.
Sir Aston Webb, President of the Royal

Academ.v, in presenting the prizes to Ihe
successful students, commented on the large

Hjid growing numbers of women students,
who, he presumed, were going to be archi-

tects. If so, he w.arned the young men that
the competition tlie.v would have to face
would be much more serious than it had been
in the past wlien there were no women com-
petitoi-s. In his earlv student d.ays it was
the practice to copy old buildings with pain-
fully accurate measurements of det.ail3, but
in these days they knew that better training

could be got from reproducing impressions of
old buildings or other architectur.al objects
and comparing the results with the originals.

He knew no more pathetic sight than the
spectacle of a number of students, mostly
ladies, laboriously copying pictures in the
National Gallery, down to tJie smallest de-

tails. Perhaps the justification in some cases
was that tliey did it for a livelihood, but it

was not the best wa.v of studying art. Many
years ago he was interested in the methods
of an American art teacher, who had a class

for the holida.v season at Southwold, and
who caused great amusement to the local

critics by instructing his class to paint sea-

scapes while sitting on the shore with their

backs to the sea. It was regarded with some
little ridicule at the time, but he thought
the plan was not without its merits.

->>•••»(-

Mr. Stephen Wilkinson, F.R.I.B.A., hag re-

moved from 32. Charing Cross, Wliitehall. t<v

So. 7, Victoria .Street, Wesfaninster ; Tei.,

Victoria 2174.

Sirs. Bamett is introducing' o novel feature

into the usual Hampstead Hoatih j^oUificationj*

on .\ugust Bank Holiday. A Leofruo of

Nations papeunt'mll be n m.ap of the \Torld

in the form of a living picture, tiiowing at

a glance tlie nations already in tho Jjeaguo.

tho natlions which oupht to be include»l in the

l.cNnffue, nnd tho nations wliich need tho pno-

tootion of the Leogoie.

M^imhers of tlie atJiff of the Midland Housing-
Cotnmiasioiier in Birniiiig'hani. wtiiwo duties

are concerned with tlie provisdon of houses

for others, have adopted a scheme for build-

ing tlieir own bungalows. Tl\o buiiK.ilowi» will

coiitftin many labour-saving devices. Each
buildini? will " include a lartre m.train'e hall.

17 ft. 6 in. long by 12 ft. 6 in. wide and 16 ft.

to the apex of tlio coiling. • The dining-room
is to be 16 ft. by 12 ft. 6 in. Tlin kitcliwi

and scullery are combined, witli a liirht taov-

aide partition, to enable the kitchen to l>o

converted into a sittinp-nooni for tlu^ domc«tio
help. Four Iwdrooms will lie provided, the
larKC."* being 12 ft, 6 in. bv 16 fl., .md a Ixith-

roi.m, etc. It is hoped to ooniplete the first

six bouses within tiirce inontiis, and the niuulier

to be erected under the scdiecne is abcut 18.
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TWO HOUSES
ALDERLEY EDGE

CHESHIRE'

FOR ^ r

TWO HOUSES, ALDERLEY EDGE, CHESHIRi:.
Mr. F. Milton Cashmore, Architect.
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COUNTY HOSPITAL

XS REDESIGNED 5920

MORTH BLOCK— FlROT TLOO R

DURHAM COUNTY HOSPITAL.
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C^tir 3IIirsfrati0its.

DURHAM COUNTY HOSPITAL.
Tliis group of hospital buildings occu-

pies the southern aspect on the slope of a

lull, there being a difference of about 40 ft.

between tho ground floors of the three

srries of buildings. Accommodation is pro-

Mded for 204 beds for patientsv The hos-

I'ltal consists of a noi-th block, an exist-

ing building remodelled and extended; a
v.; iitral block, tlie wings of wliich are to be

iipied by men, the upper floors of the

litre parts of the premises being em-
layed for paying patients; and a south

uUick, consislmg of two wings disposed
east and west. Each building thus
:i rranged is two stories high : the upper

'IV on one side is allocated foi- men, the
uer floor being used for cliildren (who

.avo an ample playground) and the other
\Miig is wholly devoted to women. The
upper story of these, blocks is on the
^a.me level as the ground floor of tlie cen-
tial block. The out-patients' department
iias a separate approach from tlie high-
way on the extreme south of the site at the
angle formed by the roads on that front-

age. This building is placed in the centre
and has a waiting hall in the middle of the
block, reached tlu'ouglx a spacious vesti-

'. bule and a portico. A theatre for minor
•J' operations is provided in tliis building to

the right of the ijatients' assembly hall
Ix'fore-mentioned. Two hostels foa- nua-ses,

having a recreation room set between this

pair of blocks and common to both, are

, situate to the west of the northern or
I main building. The laimdry and the
maids' quarters are put north of the hos-
pital blocks, and in tlie apex of the land
beyond are the mortuary, workshops, and
motor house. The gates and entrance
lodge to the hospital are placed to the
right at the corner of Sutton Street. The
boiler house, engineers' shop, and stores

are planned below the central block, and
liave a separate road approach. All the
buildings will be heated and supplied with
hot water from this department. The
lighting will be by electricity. The build-
ings are to be faced vrith coursed stone
liaving dressed quoins. Green slates will

cover the roofs. There are t\vo lifts, cap-
able of taking bed.«i and communicating
with all floors. The various buildings are
connected throughout by corridors and
covered ways. The architects are Messrs.
Edwin T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A., and E. Stanley
Hall, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., 54, Bedford
Square, London, W.C.

TWO HOUSES, ALDERLEY EDGE.
CHESHIRE.

These liouses. now nearing completion,
^ave been planned so as to give the living

rooms advantage of an exceptional view-

extending to the AVelsh hills and also to

avoid observance of the garden from the

kitchen quarters. A rapid fall in the site

enables useful accommodation ito be ob-
tained under the living rooms with a ter-

race tho whole length of the garden front.

Tlie gi'ound floors are solid throughout,
the materials being brickwork covered
with rough plaster, roofing of pantiles, and
genuine old bricks for the terrace walling
and buttresses, arches and chimney

' stacks. The casements are of wood. The
pantiling has been can-ied out by Mr.

'' R. J. Ames, th/B contractors being
Messrs. Isaac Massey and Sons, Limited,
of Alderley Edge, and the architect Mr.
F. Milton 'Cashmore, A.R.I.B.A., of 26,

Old Burlington Street, W.l.

IBuiltJing ^nt^Uigena.

King Edward VII. Memorial Sanatorium
KOR North Wales.—On Tuesday last the
King and Queen, with Princess Mary, in the

hillside village of Llangwyfan, a few miles
distant from Denbigh, opened the sanatorium
I'or consuraplive.s erot^ted and endowed by
tlio King Edward \'1I. Memorial Associa-

tion. Wo gavo A doiiblo-page illustration,

with general plan and a full description of

the building, in our issue of July 17, 1914.

The architect is Mr. T. Taliesen Roes,
F.R.I.B.A., of Liverpool, whose design was
placed first in oi)eu. competition, and tlie

ibuildea- ia Mr. James Mereitt, of Birkenhead,
whose contract was accepted at about £31,000
for the first portion of the scheme, which is a

very expensive one, and when complete will

house 284 patients. The construction and
eqni)>ment are in every way excellent, and the

architect, who presented the gold key with
which' the King opened the front door of the
institution, was congratulated on the success

of liis efforts. On S'aturday tOie King opened
the association's second sajiatorium at Tal-

garth, Breconsliire. It was announced that
MessrSj, H. SejTnom- Berry and D. R.
Llewellyn desired to give in honour of tlie

Eoyal visit a chapel for the institution, at a

cost of £5,000, while their respective wives
would join in supplying an oi'gan for it.

THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE,
UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL.

The following are the resiults of the
i-ecent ajinual examinations, in which Mr.
A. W. S. Cross (Vice-President, R.LB.A.)
acted, with the internal examiners, as external
examiner* They are as follows :

—

Degree of B. Arch. (Second Examination).

—

Messrs. E. R. Arthur, G. Checkley, and
A. C. HoUiday.
Degree of B. Arch. (Intermediate Examina-

tion).—'Messrs. A. Allinson, E. H. Ashburner,
C. T. Bloodworth, D. L. Bridgewater, A.
MacL. Chisholm, P. E. B. CoUer, R. W.
Donaldson, W. Dougill, W. B. Edwards,
J. H. Forshaw, E. M. Fry, J. C. Gorrie,

H. N. Griffith. C. H. Hutton, L. John,
H. H. B. Jones, I. R. Jones, C. R. Knight, G. S.

Lewis, H. Lewis. H. C. Machon, S. E. Mahon,
G. R. Mason, J. H. Miller, G. L. Owen,
J. H. L. Owen, J. Parry-Jones. H. G.
Philhps, L. A. G. Prichard, H. W. Pritchard,

H. Roberts, J. E. Sanders. H. S. Silcock,

A. E. Smith, R. H. Turner, R. W. H. Vallis,

Howard Williams, G. Walsh, F. Williamson.
Diploma in Architecture.—Mr. S. Sub-

hung.
Certificate in Architectural Design.

—

Messrs. C. E. Azurdia, C. A. Browne, and
W. A. Cheers.
'Certificate in Architecture (Class I.).

—

JNlessrs. E. R. Arthur, H. S, Bakstad, Eunice
D. Blackwell, G. Checkley, W. Elsworth,
J. L. Feirn, W. J. H. Gregorj-, and P. H.
Lawson.
Holt Travelling Soholarsliips of £50 each

to G. Checkley and W. Elsworth.
Lever Prizes.—First prize of £15 to G.

Checkley ; second prize of £10 to W. Dougill

;

special prizes of two guineas each to the

following : W." Elsworth, W. J. H. Gregory,

H. S. Bakstad, I. E. Jones, and P. H. Law-

The Senate of the University of London on
Wednesday passed, by 21 votes to 17, a resolu-

tion with reference to the Government's offer

of a site in Bloomsbury for the nwv university,

desirins time for further consideration and
consultation with tho Government; and re-

questing the Government to keep their offer

open to allow time for such.

Holborn Borouph Coimcil have under con-

sideration a £5,000.0CO scheme tor the improve-

mont of tJie Seven Dials and Drm-y Lane areas,

same slum removals, and -the widenini<; of

alxiut 20 streets, lb is estimated that on
I'OTnipletion tiho rateable value wiil riso from

£55,000 to £%0,000 per annum. The cost of

conversion should not exceed £0,000,000. The
rtiiole of tlie surplus value should bo devot^-l

> builcKnfT houses for the workinjr people

«iho are dispfaoed, concurrently with the pull

ing down of ithe old buildings.

®ux ®fiSx£ fabk.

The first meeting of the Unification Com-
mittee took pl.ate at the Royal Institute of

British Architects on Tuesday last, under the

chairmanship of the President. After elect-

ing Mr. E. J. Sadgiove, President of the

Society of Architects, as Vice-Chairman, and
IMr. Arthur Keen, Hon. Secretary of the

Royal Institute, as Hon. Secretary, tho Com-
mittee appointed a sub-committee consisting

of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, the
Hon. Secretary, Sir Banister Fletcher, Mr.
James S. Gibson, Major Harry Barnes, M,P.,
Mr. Herbert A. Welch, Mr. Horace Cubitt,

Mr. G. Leonard Elkington, and Mr. J. E.

Ycrbury, representing tho R.LB.A. ; Sir

Charles Rutlien, Jlr. Noel Sheffield, and Mr.
C. McArthur Butler, representing the Society
of Architects; Mr. Maurice E. Webb,
representing the Architectural Associa-

tion; Mr. W. E. Riley, representing
the Official Architects' Association ; Mr.
R G. Llewellyn-Evans, representing tho
Architects' and Surveyors' Assistants' Pro-
fessional Union; Mr. W. B. Whitie. repre-

senting the Institute of Scottish Architects :

Mr. H. T. Buckland, representin;; the Allied

Societies ; and Mr. G. E. ^larshall, represent-
ing the unattached architects. After con-

siderable discussion it was unanimously re-

solved that it be an instruction to the Sub-
Committee to draft and submit to the Grand
Committee alternative proposals for unifica-
tion based respectively on absorption and
federation.

Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterton, speaking on
Old English Cottages at the annual meeting
last week of the Society for the Protection of
Ancient Buildings, confessed that regarding
this subject he was afraid he had specialised
hi, igmorance. He felt like an ancient buildirtg
himself, who, like one of tlie cottages in the
Society's report, needed " making good." We
must get rid of our contempt for buildings
built by human beings like ourselves, he con-
tinued. It was as well, when contempl.atinsr
designs for rural cottages, to remember that
agricultural work was mainly carried on in
the open air, and that it was really far too
easy to bully rustics out of their (superior)
ideas of art-. He had great sympathy wif.h

the unconscious proletariat, and" a great belief

in their wisdom. Tlie characteristic of the
age was the power given to the haJf-

educa.ted. who seemed to-liave no a»sthetic

sense. Arts like thatching were consequently
grossly neglected in all modem architectui-al

schemes. Aiv old cottage was, after aU. "a
beloved and sacred shelter." He liked it^s

closed windows and open grates, and he wa-s

prepared to die for the-four-poster bed—if

not in one of them.

The Congress of the Royal Sanitary Insti-

tute opened in Bingley Hall, Birmingham, on
^Monday, embracing a Healtii Exhibition,
which will remain on view till August 5.

The Birmingham Corporation
(
has thirteen

collections of exhibits, some of considerable
range and variety, and each from a separate
department. From the Museum and Art
Gallery there is a collection of inscct^s

illustrating in detail the life histories of

numerous insect and fungoid pests whicli

affect garden and allotment crops, together

with methods for prevention and cure. Tho
utilisation of waste which has been developed

on an extensive saile by the Salvage Depart-

ment is another product of war-time condi-

tions which may bo continued to be em-
ployed with advantage to the community. A
variety of manures, glue, and other substances

are on view ; whilst articles made from clinker

concrete include garden rollers, kerbs, founda-

tions, and housing blocks. Housing comes

in for a considerable share of attention, both

in regard to the actual structural work and

the multiplicity of devices which are involved

in equipment and fittings. The Birmingham
Housing and Estates Departinent exhibit

dr.Twings and models of houses in the course

o; erection in connection with their schemes,

and also work being undertaken in the city

by private architects. Silver and bronze

medals of the Royal Sanitary Institute aro

awarded to exhibits upon tho recommenda
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tioii of expert judge. These aro not won in

a competitive sense, but are given to such
exhibits as the judge.* deem de.serving of re-

cognition at ihe hands of the Institute.

When the foreshore of tlie Thames was re-

claimed, in the reign of Ueorge 111., the froe-

hulders. who had mainly done tlie work Uicm-
t.ehes, were absolved from the City rates. .As
rates increased thii< immunity became more
and nKire vahiable. The chief buildings in

this happy position are the I'e Keyser's
Hotel, Sim -olle^", i.nd the offices of the
.Metropolitan Asylums ik>ard and the Km-
ployers' Liability Corporation. The City
Coiporation has worked hard to have this

exemption repealed, contending that it was
never intended that iJiis exemption .should Ih?

perm.inent. The London County Council

joined forces with the Citv Corporation, and
at la.st a Bill was passecf bringing the ex-

empted buildings into rating. The owners
fought hard, and in their final effort got a

clause inserted into the Bill postponing the

evil day for five years. The revenue that

will be brouphf in "by the Bill is efjual to a

penny rate in the City) Tl)e Royal assent

has now been given to the Bill that ends this

ancient privilege.

Sir Alfred Mond told the House of Com-
mon.x on Tu<»day th.-vt t.he cost of tHie re.«rUwa-

t.ion of \V«9tminster Hail U[) to date wa»
£55.000. and tl»at bv tihe tune of its com-

pletion in 1922 £75.000 more would I*
needed. He also stated, replying to que.s-

tions in regard to the pnnpoeed national war
memorial in London, that the design w;is

nrepare<l by Sir F. Bn.in«i eome time .ntjo.

entirely on his mvn initiative, and in hi.s own
time, and it was now put forward for final

conFideration. He had never contemi>lated

sutHnilting it to t»ie C-Kinot. He allowed the

design to be exhibited in the tea room at the

re<iuestof ,-\n hon. menilKT. who iivfoiimed him
tjMU a n\miber of hon. members would be

int*ire<«tod to see it. No memoi-ial could \w
eTect<>d out of raiblic funds without tlie ap-

proval of the Hou.^> of Conimoiis. which had
to Baiiction the necessary exj>cnditure.

The London County Council on Tue.sday re-

joolod the recommendation of its Rstiabliiah-

meiit C^nnmitlee to enlarge the EduciUioii

C<:>mmitt<'e room, at a cost, of £16,500, to

acconuiimhite a Uiousand persons at a meet-

ing B'ld 434 at dinner. Not uivrejisomibly,

wo tiliink. seeing tJli.it it was stated tluit the

cost of tlie County Hall will be £3,500.000.

compared with tlie orijrinnJ estimjite of al>o\it

n million luid a-luilf. Tlie chief ai-gument in

the i-mirse of the discvissioii seoms to have
been that t.he L.<^.C. ehoiild have the " privi-

lege " of enteirlaining the IVime Minister ns

•well as the Corporation of London.

The City of r>iTldon U .shortly to ask its

City Lands Conuii'ittee wlvat steps should be
taJ<en for tho !U"tisttc and aro1»itectiiral de-

velopment of the City, and in w'lmt way
(Iw pr.-iTvation and jiennanent indication

tit iil.j.i - (if ,iiitii|uarian and historic im-
port. itrrc an Ik- asnirotl. Meanwhile, in

order to clear the .lite for the momor'ftl to

Ixmdoii tTtMins in front of the Royal Kx-
change, the drinking fonntnin i.-* to be moved
to the K-ick f>f the Kxchiintre. wliore it will

take the place of the Rowland Hill statue,

whidi. in turn, will be re-erected in front of

the flen.-ral Tost Office, St. Mart.in's-le

Onind. Tlie Corporation is also reci>inmendcd

ity the Tnii>ri>veTOeiit.« Committee, with a view
to facilitating the vehicular traffic in the

locality, to remove (flie statue of King Wil-
li.-Mii I'V. near Ixnidon Bridge and to fix a
" refuse" there. What is to be done with

tIhe Mntue i.« not indicated. It was phuHMl

thnro in 1845.

Tho Federition of Engineering and Sliip-

buihliug Trades, H.M. l)<K-kyard.f .-ind Rail-

way Craft Union ^lovement* have decided as

follows ;—Tliat the plumlwrs h.%ve failed ti'

establish any claim to t.he exclusive right

to fix all pipes and fittings in hard metals

used in conneit.ion with ventilation, heating,

warming, laundry, cooking .-»rwl general hot

and cold water domestip or other) .••iipplies or

eerrices. Tliey award th.ot all lead work in

connection with hot and cold w.-itcr domest.ic

<or other) supplies and services ohaJl l)e

plumber,-.' work. and that all other

work ill connection with VMitila-

tion. heating, warming, laundry, cook-

ing and general hot and cold water
domestic (or other) supplies or Sforices, in

wjiich iron. bra.ss. copper or otber similar

hard metal pipi'itl is iifed, may be done by
the heating and domestic engineers, fitters,

or by plunil>ers. The .-iward came into opera-

tion on June 28, 1920, and is national.

Memorials, remarks the Manrlie^ter Guar-
iliaii, always make for controversy, and if

tho architect of the Office of Works, whose
unofficia! design has brought dewn on his

head such a flood of abuse, is a philosopher,

he will be able to console himself with the
fate of others. It is one of our traditions to

admire the Nelson Memorial, yet Tainc
likened the admiral on top of his column to

a "rat impaled on the top of his jiole " :

and who has not had a fling at " Landseer's
lions"? Of all the memorials ever erected

to a blameless life, has any been at-

tached more fiercely and, let us con-

fess, more justly than the Albert
Memorial? Generations of critics have
lamented the taste of the monument to two
British sea captains in St. Paul's

—
" naked

warriors in sandals " receiving benison from
"smart feminine Victories.'' No one has

ever found much good to say of the huge pile

which commemorates the victories which the

Duke of York did not win, and Gladstone
.ilways fell into a p.assion at the thought of

Napier of Magdala occupying the site from
which he goes to make :oom for King Edward,
while " the statue of a much greater man,
ane one who had actually brought out

I..ord Napier, looks on from a subordinate

position."

)-•••-<
CHIPS,

The King on Monday laid the foundation
stone of the new University College at Swan-
sea.

There is a slump in house property tlirouiBih-

ouit the Blac-k Country area. Aiictionceri^ <ir<-

ofleriiii; liouscs with vacant possession, but in

sevonal distiicts tliey have failed to secure a

bid.

Tho Cork sawmills are closed, a lock-out

having been declared by the emoloyers. T'le

trouble is due to the recent arbitration de-

cisions not hnvinjt been accei>te<l by the em
ployees of certain Dublin and Limerick firms.

A report fnom Sweden mentions tliat a

Gothenburg engineer named Attorfelt has in-

vented a new buikling material calUxl
" oylrinseloisit." which is nrucji chcdiev
than Olid in some respects siqx-rior to brick.

Possibly ; but the loiig name moy still further
decrease the ca'canny outiput

!

The death took place last Monday nt Elm-
bonk. Largs, of Dr. Robert Munro, a notable
S<-ottish archn'ologist. For a number pi years
Dr. Munro. who formerly resided in Edinbiirffh,

had lived in i-etirement at Lorgs. and for a
(onsiiieiable time his health hii<l lioen en-
feebled. He was bom in Roas-sliire on July 21.

13J5.'
_

-

Tlie Irish Local Goventment Board hove iii-

forniefl the Bandon Town Coiiiiiiissionei's thai
tlie n.iino of Mr. D. R Kennedy, B.K.. ap-
ix>inte<l by tliem os architect for their honsinn
.^leme. diil Tiot a-piiear on tht- li.««t of niem-
IxM-i of the R.T.A.I. or the R.LB.A.. and that
it would be iioo«snTv for him to apply to the
Board for inclusion in the panel.

It has been decided that the momoriel to
Inllnl>er^ of tie Reifiments of Guards and Hie
(ii>ard.4 Ilivi.eion wlio lo.st their lives in the
*'.'aT shall bt- ereoteil on tho weKt mVIc of the
Horse Guard> P,\rade, imniodiaiclv facing the
archway under tlie Horse (Juards buildinif. It

is thonehl that from £40.000 to C50.000 will
bo required. Towards this albout £10.000
li-ij been receive<l.

At St. Patrick's Churoli. Dalkey. on Suiidav
we<'k. tl»e Detail of Belfast, unveiled a memorial
• >f sixteen memliers of tlie coiiffreffation who
lost their lives in the war. Tlie nmnorial
lakes the form of an irrmdinir within the i'liau-

1' 1. carried out in Oaen stone, llie panels IxMiic
diyidc<l bv areen Connemora marlile coliunns
with mnulilc.d caps and bases and oan-ed stw'i-

droI«, the whole being surmounted by richly-
sruliilurrvl roniioes onid -prx'ijdieti inarole ooii
*^o>c. Tile work -wao cin.*i(med niid exeo'»te<l
throuphout by Messrs. C. 'W. Harrison and Son.
Great Knii»»iok Street. Diiblin. under tlie per-
sonal Bupervision of Jlr. J. C. Harrison.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITION.
No Oats.—For a Maot.ipli or .•.imil.ir memoriol

to tJic (nllin ill tlic litcat War,—For the Wakt.
Ilild War Mi-iii.)r;al lOnmiittit.—The Town
Clerk, To«-D Hall. Waki-ttvld, ts«- advtrt,)

BUILDINGS.
July 2 6.—For in-ction of two cottages, two sets

of farm )iuiUliii|.'s, and alteratKin,.^ to farni-

lioiise at Goldwell Funii. .\ldini;ton,—For tlie

Kent Count.v Council (SmiUl Holdings Com-
mittee).—Tindere to A. Baker, Couuty Land
Agent.

July 29.—For 20 houses.—For the Marsden I'rbaii

District Council.—Luna and Knye, arclutecti),

.Milnsbridcc—Tenders to W, K. L. Wattain.
clerk, 1, Clotli Hall Street, Hudderslield.

July 30.—For warehouse in Huddersfleld Koad.
l)e«6liiir.v.—C, Jt, .Marriott, Son and 8ha*,
Cliurcli Street Clianibers, Dewsbury.

and U, Di.\un, aTclilteots, 6, Uaetgate, Barnsley,

July 31.—For erection of 60 cottages,—For the
Battld Vrt»n District Council,—.trcJiitect*.

.Messrs. Callow and Callow, A,K,I,B,A., P.A.8.I..

AT, Havelock Road, )lo.'tJn(:9,—Tenders to P. C
^liep|iard. clerk, Council Ottlces, Battle, Sussex.

July 31.—For H cottages at liiliUiom, near Seven-
oa].;:^,—For the .MaUliug Rural Wstriv-t Council,—
W, K, .McIXrmott, AJ1.1.B..V., arctut<-ct, Couneil
Offlces, We«t .Mailing, Kent.

July 31.—For li8 iiouses of various t.vpes.—For the
K>ast 1^-ston. Sussex, Rural l>astrict Council,

—

A Stwlley, clerk, Tlown OHlces, Littlehampton.

July 31.—^For liouslng solicnies,—For the Chester-
Held Rural District Council,—R. F, Hartwright,
clerk, Inion UHlces, Chesterfleld,

July 31.—^For erection of cottages,—For the BiUc-
ricay Rural District Council,—.\rchitect, A. H
llolnKs. .M.S.A., High Street, Wiekford. E.s»ex

Auk. 2.—For house.".-For the Gnosall Rural
Di.strict Council.—Architect. F, H, Shayler.
F.R.UH.A.. 9 and 10. Gateway CJiambcr!,
Slwewsliury.

Auk- 3.—For a bungalow at Rumleigh Fruit
Farm, Bere Alston.—H. II. Venning, Lie,
R,I,lt,.\., architect, Green bank Lane, Us-
ktvird,

AuK> *.—For *2I9 fiouAcs on three selected portioo-s
of the Furzi-doHii Eritiite. Tooling.—For the
Wand-swortJi Boroui.ii Council —.\rchi«it. II, 11,

KUiington. 7, Lauri-ncc J'*>uiUiiev Hill. Cannon
S«,n-«t. KC—Tenders to the Council Houm-. ta^t
Hill, Wandsworth, S.WJS.

Auk. 7.—For 30 cottages.—For the Portls-
Tiead Urban District Council.—.\rchitect, H.
Stratton Davis. .M,S,A., 79, Xorthgate Street,
(iloiieester.—Tender to J. C. Gl.vde, clerk.
Council Oince,*. Portishead, Somerset.

AuK< 9*—For liostel for boys attending Dumfrk.i
.\cjideniy.—For Uie Dunitrie«.slurc Education
u\iitliority,-J, 51. Dick Tcddic. architect, s.

.\Uiyn J'lace, I-xlinbiirgh.-Tcniler to J. Robson.
cUrk of the Authority, County Buildings, Duui-
frus.

Auk* 10*—For hoAises of various types.—For tlie

ClK'ltenluuii Rural I>i»tr«* Council,—.\rcJiitecl,

G. H. llilllott, M.A., M,S,A,, .11. J'romcnade.
Wieltentuim.—Tewlere to G, .Mcllqiiliam, clerk.
Bssex Place, Cbelitenliam,

Auk. 12.-^or 556 dwelling-houses.—For the ITems.
worth Runil District Council.— .\ribitocts.

.Me;«rs. Garsiile and Pennington. Roiwrcatc. Pon-
t<-fr.'ict.—Tenders to E. .\, Winder, clerk to tho
c-oiincil. Council Ofllc^-s, Hemsworth, near Wake,
held.

No Date.—For .W hou.'^es,-For the Ross Vrban
District Council,—Hereford i,\ssoeiate<1 .\rchi.

te<t«. Palace Chambers, King Street, Here-
ford.

-»-•••>-(-

Civil List pensions have been granted of
£75 to Mrs Alhui in re<-ogiiition of her lato

brolher's distimtioii ns an oitist (5>ic Win. Q,
(Iri'lianlsmi. R.A.). ami £70 V> Mrs. Hei.tley

13 recognition of her late husband's distinction
as an antJiil,**'!.

Tlie members of St. Paul's Kccle6ioloKi«"al

.Society, Sir Philip Xorman being among tlio

' 'iitlier, visited last Batiunljy afternoon Ki.

Katltarinci's Royal 01ia,p<-l. Uegent'e Park, all

ihat now remains of St. Katharine's H<'>spitai

liy the Tower, one of the most ancient religious

;iik1 .so«H^I foundations of nuKiiieval times in

Kngland. The visitors were received by the War-
den, the Rev. S. Majendie, who indicated many
of the remainii and relics in carved oak, altar

\t«*els. old ohsirlors. pictures. an<l monuments,
wl«i<-li linve 9iir\-ivod eight ceiiUiries of vioi.s.si-

fiides. In 1825. the foundation was removed
to R«ceiit'g Park, wtiore, shorn of its anrjent
gT.ijideur an^'lhurfi of its old Teligions and
Micial usefulnosB, it now stands on the only
fr<<rfioId site in Hie Parft.

J
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"We give elsewhere the official minutes
t the meeting o£ the Unification Coni-

iMittee held last Tuesday week at the
IJoval Institute of British Architects, at

'.\liich, as we reported in our last issue,

the Grand Committee appointed a sub-

committee to draft and .submit to the

(xrand Committee alternate proposals for

unification based respectively on absorp-

tion and federation. The meeting was a

. very representative one, and the decision

: was unanimous. ' We trust that the out-
^ come may be as much so ; that we shall all

/ •discuss the respective merits' of the two

•schemes submitted without prejudice, and
that whicliever is favoured will be finially

'•. accepted by the whole profession. All we
shall say to-day is tHiat circumstances

Tiave changed since the rejection by the

R.I.B.A. of the scheme of amalgamation

•of the Institute with the Society of Archi-

tects agi-eed to by the councils of both

bodies, and there is possibly more to be

said for federation than absorption now
than there was then. But of that we shall

all be better able to judge wihen the sub-

>•' committee's report is made public.

It is stated that the Government has

sanctioned the outlay of sis millions by

tflie Office of Works, spread over the next

-.eighteen months, on housing schemes. It

seems that it is not intended to set up a.

special department ol housing at Storey's

Gate, but the direction of the operations

will entail an expenditure of £32,000 for

the first twelve months, and a propor-

tionate sum for the remaining six, in

which the work is to be completed. The
additional appointments entailed by the

liousing activities of the Department are,

it is understood, to be "strictly tempo-

rary." What that means we are not

quite sure. The Office of Works will find

shortage of labour as big an obstacle to

rapid progress as otDier people ; and, so

far there is no more news about Dr.

Addison's agreement with the building

trades by whicli in return for a guaran-

teed week and for an indemnity against

unemployment for a stated period the

trade unions were to withdraw all their

restrictions on output. With recent ex-

periences 61 the short periods of adhe-

!sion by tlie workers to past agreemeiits

the prospects of any long dui^ation of that

now under discussion appear remote.

Although the new Increase of Rent,

etc. , Act, 1920, wholly repeals the former

Act of 1915, that statute will have to be

consulted and construed by the courts for

a long while to decide many pending dis-

putes. It should always be remembered

that where the tenancy is created by lease

or agreement neither tlie old Act nor the

new has much practical effect. The re-

cent case of " Dick and Another v.

.Jacques and Another " in the High
Court deals clearly with a sub-tenancy

which was a breach of the original

tenant's agreement. The plaintiffs claimed

possession of a flat at Chiswick Park,

which had been let to the first defendant

for two years from Sejat. 29, 1918, at a

rent of £60. The agreement contained a

covenant by the defendant tenant that he

would not sub-let without plaintiffs'

written consent. This was given for a

tluee months' letting only, but in June,

1919, the first defendant, without any

permission, sub-let the flat to the second

for the rest of his term

—

i.e., until Sep-

tember, 1920. As to the original tenant,

there could be no defence, and he did not

appear. The sub-tenant, however, fought

the case. He pleaded that he was enti-

tled to relief under the Conveyancing Act,

1892, as he had himself not broken the

covenant. Tlie Judge (Mr. Justice Peter-

son) held upon this point that, as he had

read the tenancy agreement, and so

knew this sub-letting to him was a

breach of it, he had no case under that

Act. Defendant's second point was that

under section 2, subs. (1) (d), of the Act

of 1915 he could claim protection. The

Court ruled tliat this clause did not

apply as between a tenant and his sub-

tenant. There had been a deliberate

breach of the covenant, and judgment

was given for the plaintiffs for possession

as asked with costs as usual.

A new trade union is proposed and will

probably shortly come into existence

which will absorb at least four societies,

--the Operative Bricklayers' Society, the

Manchester Unity of Bricklayers, the

Operative Society of Masons, Quarry;nen,

and Allied Trades, and the Society of

Street Masons and Paviors. Tlie basis

on which the scheme of amalgamation

has been drawn up is a complete separa-

tion of contributions and benefits for

trade and provident purposes respec-

tively. Strike and victimisation pay will

bf at the rate of 30s. a week, and, with

other minor trade benefits, will be se-

cui-etl in return for a contribution of 9d.

jier week. This trade contribution will

be compulsory for all members, whereas

the various pix)vident benefits will be en

a volunt-ary basis, the funds being kept

entirely separate. A contribution of 6d.

per week will provide sick benefit at the

following rates :—20s. for 13 weeks, 10s.

for the next 13 weeks, and thereafter 5s.

A ontribution of 3d. per week will pro-

vide superannuation benefit of 7s. -i

week after 40 years' membership, or 5s

after 30 years. Funeral benefit will cost

2d. a week. The new society, we are toJd,

is to avoid the past useless bickering con-

cerning the line of demarcation between

tlie various trades included in the amal-

gamation. We very much doubt it.

Other societies, such as the plasterers

and the kindred Scottish societies which

have recently been carrying through an

amalgamation of their own, are being in-

vited to throw in their lot with the new
society. The woodworking sections,

which are closely connected with other

industries, such as sliipbuilding, as well

as with building, are likely to maint^iin

their separate identity.

A New York coirespondent tells the

Scientific American how he avoided the

dampness usual in concrete houses when

the walls aiie solid. In building a con-

crete wall on the north side of a green-

house, the thickness being 6 ins., planed

pine boards 1^ ins. thick and about 12

ins. wide were set on edge in the middle

of the space between the sheathing into

which the concrete was poured. These

boards were well greased ; had handles

on the upper edge ; were 6 or 8 ft. long,

and between the ends of two adjoining

boards a space of 8 ins. was left. The

concrete was poured in the usual w-ay,

and after it had hardened somewhat, but

not enough to retain tlie boards, they

were raised by the handles, but not en-

tirely out of the concrete, and a new layer

of concrete was poured. The result of

continuing this process was that when

the wall was finished there was a series

of air spaces, separated by solid posts, at

the spaces between the ends of the boards.

The wall was sufficiently strong to s-up-
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port the roof and was dry, and neoJeJ ni>

furring or waterproofing. Such a prtcess

is very simple, costs little but the

trouble of doing it, and in a dwedling
would give a dr>-, warm house, which
would require only the cem«?nt wash for

»pi>earance outside, and the white coat

on the inside applied directly to the con-

crete surface. The length of these air-

space-forming boards would naturaJly fol-

low th« design of the house. In most
houses an air space most of the distance

between wind'nvs <>r doors, with solid con-

crete against the frames would give a dry,

strong and warm wall, and the small ex-

pense of setting the boards and raising

them before each layer was poured would

be compensated by the saving; in concrete.

upon tlie bellows of the camera. The
shade should be adjusted so tlxat it just

misses cutting off the subject upon the

screen. The principal danger in bolli in-

terior and exterioi' work is over-develop-

ment. It should never be forgotten that

prolonged development does not bring out

detail, but only increases contrast. It is

bett«j- to use a diluted develoijer and to

develojj for what would be a normal time

for ordinary woik than to shorten the

time of development with a normal de-

velopt-r, as one can then be sure tliat all

possible detail has appeared before too

much deasity is obtained.

In the BrifUh Journal of Phutography,
" Practicus," an old and always helpful

contributor, offers some excellent liints

on aix-hitectoral photography which we

commend to photographers whose work

wo.should oftener be bettea- able to repro-

duce satisfactorily if they were observed

As he remarks, it is often necessai-y to

photograph architectural details ujwn a

large scale, either fo*" stud}' or for legal

par|K)ses in such cases where cracks or

8ul>sidences have t-o be shown, and for

this purpose the telephoto lens will be

found very useful, as the definition is

usually better than if an enlargement is

made from an ordinarj- negative ; more-

over, the trouble of enlarging is avoided.

Either a negative attachment to one of

the ordinary lenses or a complete tele-

photo lens may be used. With such lenses

the tfiol marks upon carvings high up on

a building can bo clearly shown. The
interiors of buildings present difliculties

of their own, ths principal being poor

illumination and halation. For the

former there is no remedy but long ex-

posures— ir. -fact, in some cases it is

almost impossible to over-expose. It is

not. however, found advisable to use the

very rapid plates employe<l for por-

traiture, as there is a risk of losing de-

tail in the high-lights by local over-

exposure. It is better to sacrifice a little

detail in the shadows than to do this.

Halation may be avoided by using a

prt>perly backe<l plate or a film, but back-

ing will not prevent a very brightly

lighted window from being blocked up
by over-exposure or by illuminated dust

or haze in the atmosphere. A great deal

may be done to .Tjneliorafe this by cho<js-

ing a time when the sun is shining upon
windows not included in the field of \-iew

;

that is to say, if the lens faces a western

window the photograph should be taken

before noon. In some cases it is neces-

sary to rig up an opaque sheet upon long

polos outside the window during the

greater proportion of the exposure, re-

moving it for a short time to give the

detail of the frame and tracery. A sky

shade which can be brought down like

the peak of a cap over the lens is very

useful when taking an altar or monu-
ment which is situated immediately under

a window, as it permits of full exposure

being given to the subject, without its

being fogged by the light pouring

MESISUS. ALLSOl'P S IDEAL I'UBLrj-

IIOUSE COMPETITION.

About 110 designs out of the 173 plp.ns

sent in for this ideal tavern scheme are

jiow on view in the galleries of tho Koy.il

Institute of British Architects in J.on-

duit Street. Although so numerous, the

result, collectively, must be acknowledged
disappointing, for there is not ono out-

standing practical proposal among the

whole series. The "ideal" has yet to

be realised ; not\vithstanding much indus-

try and the diversity displayed, the com-
monplace predominates.

Mr. VV. Kidd, of Chelsea, the author of

the £200 iirst prenuiated design, has sub-

mitted one of the most simj)le plans, and
probably it is the most practical. llie

estimated cost, at half-a-crown a foot

cube, including tho lighting and heating,

ib £23,000. The result docs not seem
commensurate with this price. The lay-

out is symmetrical, with a capacious bar

set in the middle. The lounge and club,

all in one area, figure to the right, ap-

proached by a separate front door. Tlie

smoke-room, 60 ft. long by 23 ft. 6 ins.

wide, is situated to the left, with a main
door and wind-lobby on the return front-

age. The service is central, commanding
tho whole interior, and is well lighted as

buch places go. The kitchen is of square
shape adjoining, and the manager's ofh-.-e

is close by. His staircase is well isolate<l

from the public departments, and its hall

is entered from tho rear. The cellarway

is ingeniously arrange<l, coming off the

service space under the stairs. The .lat

above is well-managed, and the cellars

are not too big. The bedrooms have fire-

places. The result, architecturally, is not
inspiring. The window treatment is

neither quaint nor well proportioned. Ihc
two attics are squeezed in at the top,

with squat dormers unattractive in out
line.

The second prize of £175 goes to Mr.
Cowles Voysey (of Gower Street, W.C \
whose plan has projecting wings enclosing
a " garden court," or as we should call

it a service yard, at the rear. The front
elevation has four doors, the first being
to the smoke-rooms. Tlic "second" en-

liance has the manager's stairc.i-se

crowding on to the entrance doorway. The
club has a separate porch lobby to the
left. The cellarage is ample, and the
manager's flat is fairly well contrived,
though the long narrow passage on the
l:rst fl.ior is not a nice feature. Simi-
larly to the premier design, a .-pntr.!;

|.avilion with lower wings having hipped
roiifs supplies the predominating idea,

and it is worked out in a bald G<X)rcian
way with wide eaves. The sashed windows
are of good shane, but the ventilation
turret over the \)illiard-room is uglv—
on« chimney rises in the midst of the
Mjiiare centre-piece. A service depart-
Micnt is placed in the middle, but if is

' ! f light, and the manager's ofC-ce

Is very dark. The "pass door' is muck
too cramped, and the bv.iriowed lights are

j-emoto from the external windows. Tlio

price, at 2s. 6d. per foot cube, is state 1

at £13,583—£10,000 less than the firbt.

prize scheme though it looks larger.

Mr. T. A. Lodge, A.IM.B.A., of South
Kensington, secures the third prize oi

£125 for his more pretentious proposal,

which is sampler in its disiwsition of plan.

Tho central entrance opens into a 4 ft

6 in. |)assage leading up to the bar

counter, so Uiat at first we mistook it for

the iiff-senice." Tho " bnj-room " i^

put to the right and L-shaped, the firs!

part being 20 ft. by 17 ft. and openin.'

into the main portion—34 ft. by 22 it.

6 in.—not seated round, as in the othoi

designs. The smoking room, to the left

on similar lines, is divided off by a sweeii

litted opening. The club-room measures
43 ft. by 22 ft., and lias an external door
in the return front wall and no >.'iiid.

Icbby. "^he kitchen behind the servi.-e

has its area cut up by a pokey laidcr and
a lift-well to the cellars. This kitchen
: pace in its widest part is figured 4 ft

6 in., and between the sink and what we-

take to be the stove are only 42 ins.—not
ail i<leal cooking place for an ideal
tiiveiu ! The office for the manager is be-

yond all means of suiiervision. The lava-

tories for men are off the jug department,,
which has a remotely placed door of its

own. The men's conveniences are too tar

from the club and smoking-rooms. The
Ladies' place opens off the service passage-

where the waiters pass to reach the club.

The verandah at tlie back would hamper
the kitchen light, and two big piers of
brickwork to carry the one central chim-
ney stack block the lighting of the ser-

vice corridor badly, which is made darker
by the inner wall of tho kitchen. The
central passage on the first floor is 'ie-

void v>f light because it has a coal-place-

at one end and a glass cupboard at ihe

other. The window-s to the stairs do not
make an easy carriage for the coals. The-

I'antiled roof suits the latest phase of

utilitarian classic architecture of the tyi>e

which has found favour with the assessor,

^[r. Curtis Green, F.R.I.B.A., who wa»
hanij>ered considerably by the paucity of

suitaiile designs placed before him. It

would be invidious to single out any -jf

the other schemes, but we may enumerate-
some which deserve mention and hanging
on the w.all of honour near the prize plans

—viz., No. 161 (one of the cheajiest an'f

figured at £10.700), Nos. 192. 59. 40,

55, and 110. No. 53 is like a viilage-

schiwlhonse. Init it has a service.%ble plan

and a countryside ap|iearance. N'os. 175
and 150, 42. 'and 193. though all vary

considerably, and therefore are difficult

to compare.

»-•••>-(

Mr. William Woodward, in a letter in last

Momlaj-'s Timrs. after a quiet stroll through
ihi> irroiiiuls of Ken Woixl luid another visit

to the mansion itself, inipressod -with the
srlorios of tho estate and 'with the architectural

beaulies of tho mansion, undoiibteilly one of

the finest, if not tOic finwit, example of the-

geiiiu.i of the brothers Adam, sincerely hopes
that the manoion will be preserved, and that
tlie whole estate will be secured for tho Uni-
versity, preserving as much as oan bo of tho-

present unrivalled beauties of the Wood.

Tlio Rev. Henr>- Leilsoin Klllot, >I..-\., vlear

of tioslield. near Halstend, Essex, eince 1871^
ha.-i pnswed away ut his viearai?e. Porn in India
in 1851. ho was echiailed at Wincliestor anJ
Trinitv (VJlege. <'anil>ridee. and obtained hi»

»..\. dcirree.in 1854 and hi« M.A. in 1857. A
Bliidenl of horaldrj- of tlic first rank, Mr. Elliob

wa.s recoj^nised as a hig-h autihority. For maay '

years ho wa« a meml>er of tlio Council of tho
i''i«ex .Anih.-polotricoJ Soeietv. and was elected '

a vii-e-president in 1917. When tho dioc<«e oT
( Jhcliiisford was formed Mr. KUiot wa« asked"..

to siibniit designs for the .\mis of the See, and! i

one of tlieso was acccptoil. ^
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ROy-\L INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

Minutes.

THE tJNIFICATlON COMMITTEE.

Tlic following are the official minutes of the

iiifHting held at the Royal Institution of

r.ritish Architects on Tuesday, July 20, 1920,

lidin 2.30 t'J 4.20 p.m. :—

Present : Mr. John W. Sijmpson, President

IM.B.A., in the chair; Past President*, Sir

.\skm Webb, P.R.A. K.C.V.O., C.B., Su-

K.-sinald Blonifieid, R.A., Litt.D.

Representatives of the R.I.B.A.—Felloe's:

S;i- Banister Fletcher, Mr. Arthur Keen, Mr.
A. W. S. Cross, Mr. E. Stanley Hall, Major
II.Dry Barnes. M.P. ; Associates: Mr. Horace
I uhitt, Ut. W. R. Davidge, Mr. Herbert A.

W ilcli, Mr. Uigby L. Solomon, Mr. K. Gam-
in .ll. Mr. G. Leonard Elkington, Mr. P. \V.

Ilulibard; Licentiates: Mr. H. Ascroft, Mr.

A. J. Pentv, Mr. H. R. Bird, Mr. Frajiois

R. Taylor, "Mr. J. E. Yerbiiry.

Representatives of the Allied Societies in

the United Kingdom—Bristol Society of

\rchit«cts, Mr. G. C. Lawrence (A.); Devon
.u.l Exeter Architectural Society, Mr. Lewi.*

r<.na.r; Dundee Institute of Architects, Mr.

\, Granger Helton; Edinburgh Architectural

Association, Jlr. W. T. Oldrieve (F.) ; Gins

„'i.\v Institute of Architects, Mr. Wm. B,

Whitie (F.) ; Hampshire and Isle of Wight
Association of Architects, Mr. J. B. Healing

A.); Leeds and West Yorksliia-e Arcliitec-

nial Society, Mr. W. Carby Hall (F.)

;

l.iicester and Leiceslersliire Society of Archi-

lects, Mr. A. H. Hind (F.) ; Liverpool Archi-

tectural Society, Mr. T. Ta.liesin Rees (F.)

;

.Manchester Society of Architects. Mr. A. W.
Herunings (F.); Northern Architectural Asso-

ciation, Mr. C. S. Errington (F.); Sheffield.

South Yorkshire and District Architectural

Society, Mr. C. B. Flockton (F.) ; South

Wales Institute of Architects, Mr. Ivor

Jones (A.).

Representative of the Allied Societies in

the Dominions.—Australia: Major H. G.

Corlette, O.B.E., R.B.C. (F.).

Representative of the Architectural Asso-

ciation (London) —Mr. Maurice E. Webb,
D.S.O., M.C. (F.). I

tlie

Representatives of the Society of' Archi

teots.—Mi\ Edwin J. Sadgrove. Mr. George

H. Paine, Sir Charles T. Ruthen, O.B.L.,

Mr. Noel D. Sheffield, Mr. Edwin J. Part

ridge. Mr. A. Burnett Brown, Ma-. C. Mac
.Vrthur Butler. -

i

Representative of the Aroliitects' and Sur-

veyors' Assistant' Professional Union.—Mr.
R." G. Lle'vellyn-Evans.

Representative of the Official Archi'.'j.s'

.Association.--.Mr. Sydney Perks, F.S.A.

Representative of the Ulster Society ol

Architects, Mr. N. Fitzsimons.

Representatives of Architects unattached

t(. anv Professional Organisation.—Mr. G. E.

Marshall (LiveiTool), Mr. A. H. Mooi'ing

.Aldriclge (Bournemouth).
Mr. Ian MacAlister, secretary, R.I.B.A.

Appointment of Vice-Chairman.—On the

motion of Major Harry Barnes, M.P., it was

resolved: "That Mr." E. J. Sadgrove, Pre-

sident of the Society of Architects, be ap-

pointed vice-chairman."
Appointment of Hon. Secretai-y.-On the

motion of Jlr. JIaurice E. Webb, it was re-

solved : "That Mr. Aa'thur Keen, hon. occre-

tary R.I.B.A., be appointed hon. secretary

of the Committee."
Appointment of Sub-Committee.—On ti.e

motion of Mr. Sydney Perks, it was

unanimously resolved :
" 'ITiat the fol-

lowing members be appointed to serve

on the sub-committee :—The
_
Chair-

. man, the Vice-Chairman, the Hon. Secret a •y.

Sir Banister Fletclier (F.), Mr. James S. Gib-

son (F.). Major Harry Barnes, M.P. ^F.),

Mr. Herbert A. Welch (A.), Mr. Horace

Cubitt (A.), Mr. G. Leonard Elkington (A.),

Mr. J. E. Yerbiiry (Licentiate), representing

the R.LB.A.
Sir Charles Ruthen (F.), Mr. Noel Sheffield,

Mr. C. Mc-^rthur Butler, representing the

Society of Ardiitects.

Mr. Maurice E. Webb (F.), representing

the Architectural Association.

.\lr. W. E. Riley (F.), representin

Official .-Vrchitects' Association.

.Mr. R. G. Llewellyn-Evaiis, representing

the Architects' and Surveyors' Assistants'

Professional Union.

Mr. \V. B. Whitie (F.), representing the

Institute of Scottish Architects.
,

Mr. H. T. Buckland (F.), representing tlie

Aliied Societies.

Mr. G. K. Marsliall, representing the Ln-

attaohed Architects.

THK WOIIK OF THE COMMITTEE.

The Oliairmau then outlined the work that

l.-iy before the committee, and suggested that

tlie siib-coanmittee be iiLst'ruoted to prepare

alternative scliemes of unification tor con-

sideration, and, after some discussion, it was
linally resolved, on the motion of Major

H;u'ry Barnes, M.P., seconded by Major H.

C. Corlette, by a unanimous vote, " that it

be an instruction to the sub-committee to

draft and submit to the grand committee

alternative proposals for unification, based

respectively on absorption and federation."

THE DISCUSSION.

The Chairman : Before wo begin the discus-

sion, I would like to define my own position

in the matter; You have been: good enough
to make me Chairman. I conceive the firet

duty of a Chairman is to be perfectly inde-

pendent and impartial. I have done my work,

in a way, in getting this meeting together,

and you may take it from me that there will

be no kind of influence used, no wire-pulling,

and no kind of endeavour to influence your
decisions in any way, unless it is by open
argument suoh as may apjieal to you. That,

I think, is the coiTect position for a Chairman
to take up, and you may ibe sure I shall

follow it. (Hear, hear.)

I have heard a gi-eat many suggestions made
as to how we should proceed, and they seem
to me to be .-apable of being boiled down to

two alternatives : there is very much to be

said, I tiink, for both of them. The first

idea or suggestion—which for convenience of

reference I may call "A "—is the absorption,

of all existing societies into one body. Well,

that presents some obvious difficulties at the

outset. But those difficulties should not pre-

vent our very full consideration of such a

course, and especially so if we think that its

subsequent result is likely to be for the benefit

of the profession. If, however, such a course

is likely to lead to internal dissensions later

on, then it will not effect the real purpose of

this body, which is to unify the profession,

and unification, of course, is not necessarily

synonymous with amalgamation. The point

is, we want to get on to the same lines, and
to use every effort towards a common policy.

The second alternative—which I will call

"B "—seems to 'be to take all the e.xisting

bodies as they are, to allow, so to speak, all

the rivers and rivulets to run in the beds
which they have formed for themselves by
time, and to connect them all up with a sort

of " cut." of which the force will be directed

to turning the mill-wheel of registratioi

Tliat is the line of least resistance, in the

initial stage, at any rate. It is for you to

consider whether the ultimate flow will be

more, or less, smooth than that which woukl

be effected by the first scheme 1 have put

before vou in brief, and ;-,alIed " A." But,

essentially, the .need is, that whatever conclu-

sion is arrived at .should be reached by free

and kindly argument and by reason, so that

the profession will be practically unanimous,

and. having arrived at a decision, every one

will give it. as tbe policy agreed upon, full

support, and help to make it work. Unifica-

tion .will be merely i phrase unless it is

based u.pon two ?reat facts : the first is mutu.ii

ETood-will. and the second is the absence of

all selfishness.

With recrard to our meeting to-day, it may
be impossible— it may not even be desirable—

that we .should finally come to a decision as to

which of those policies, or what policy, we
we .should agi-ee inion. We have set up our

sub-committee, and I think the great thing

is to cet it to work as soon as possible. It

may be that its members mav be asked to

draft the skeleton not of one scheme only, but

of two, and .-irculate those outlines to the

members of this Committee, who have, in their

'turn, to con.sult their constituent bodies, and

meet again later to decide definitely what

should be done. For the moment, 1 ask you

not to trouble about details, tho full-sized

drawings, ro to speak, but to set your minds

on tho main drawings, and consider the

details later on. (Applause.) There is no

order of speaking : anybody can start the ball.

Mr. Jones : Speaking on behalf of the Allied

Societiee, the members of those Societies re-

present a very large number, the majority of

the profession, and so the Allied Societies

are in a responsible position. If we have to

come up here to vole upon, or agre« to, the

findings of the sub-committee without taking

the opinions of our constituents, we shall be
in a very awkward position, because, as you
said. Sir, we are not here personally, and my
personal opinion and the opinion of my 150 or

more niembers in South Wales is that we
should have the findings of the sub-committeo

before they are brought for decision to the

General Committee.
The Chairman : Certainly ; that is obvious.

The sub-committee, laa they formulate sug-

gestions, will circulate ,
them before ih©

(General Committee meets to consider them,

so they will have time to consider the matter

themselves, and consult their constituent

bodies.

Mr. Taylor : I think we should put this

meeting on a firm basis now. Therefore 1

move that the sub-committee be instructed to

draft reports of s.ihemes, as were explained by
yourself, such as "A " and " B,"and submit
"them to the members of this committee, and
after the memibers of this committee have con-

sidered them with those they represent, this

committee should then meet and discuss the

matters before them.
Tlie Chairman : You suggest that it should

be an instruction to the sub-committee that

thev should draft the scheme or a scheme
unJer each of those two heads, which I out-

lined in my remarks just now, and circulate

them for consideration.

Mr. Perks ; I agree with the suggestion

that we should refer to this sub-committee to

inquire into mattere and bring up schemes
for consideration, and that we diould not

limit their efforts to " A " or " B," or even

"C"j rathei- that they should have a free

hand. There may be many ways of carrying

out this unification, and some other scheme
iiiay emerge out of the debate. I think the

sub-conunittee should have a free hand to in-

quire into and bring up various schentes for

our consideration. I do not think that at

present we can decide it here, because there

lare so many tilings which would have to be
gone into, 'and the sub-committee may very

likely want to gat evidence. I should be sorry

to decide, this afternoon, on any one scheme;

the matter wants careful consideration first.

The Chairman : I do not think you followed

exactly what I said in my remarks. The in-

tention, I suggest, is that it might not be

(possible or advisable to do this this afternoon,

but we could talk about the ways of doing it.

But it would be wrong to leave the sub-com-

mittee in the dark as to how to work. We
must gave them a line.

Mr. Perks : I shall be glad to leave it in

that wav. tliat they should bring up " A "

and " B," and any other scheme which they

may think advisable, for consideration. I

have no other saheme in my head, but there

might be one when the matter is discussed.

I only want to give thena power to bring up

anytlling they may think fit.

Mr. Yerbury : If the character of the sub-

committee be made as widely representative as

possible, thev will have a better chance of

getting what'vou want. The only question is,

Can w-e Ret wii,a.t we want? And if you leave

it for the .sub-committee to bring forward

some ipropostU which we can discuss, it will

require nianv days' di.scussion. We cannot

settle it in "one month, perhaps not in one

year, but if we work on the lines suggested

bv the President. I feel sure we shall unify

the profession, although I am not so optimistic

as vou are in thinking we have done so. And

I should be cUad if you would instruct the

sub-oommittee to consider the constitution ot

this committee. Even if we arrive at a pro-

posal which will be satisfactory to us when

i;et it the ofiheo- members "of the profee-

sion who do not belong here may not be able

to accept it. 53 are R.I.B.A. men, and only

13 are from outside. I thank it would be
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j)0«.sil>l6 for l.lie Society <>f Arcliit-cs-ts to noni-
inato teji laoiubers wlio ;ire m»t- ineiiibers of

tills Institute and for the A. A. to iiomitinte
ten men who are not members of the
Institute. It wouKl bo a niucJi blRKcr
comjaitt«e, ajid you would cert a decision wliicli

would carry something like finality with it.

But if you go to tlie profeMiion penorally and
put before U-em a scheme agreed to by 53
menU)ere of tlio Institute and only 13 repre-
sentative of archit(>ct« out<^ide the Institute,

I am afraid you will not arrive at the finality

you require.

Mr. Butler : I agree w© cannot go into tie-

tails now, bill I think we should have no difh-

oulty now in instructing the sub-committ<«
on a question of principle, as to whether this

meeting favoiu-s what we onll "absorp-
tion," or tlhc soJieme which you called
" Federation." Tliey are both matters which
can be dUcui^sed, I think, without going very
muoh into detjiil, and there are many archi
tects here tt>-<l;iy. -iikI it i« the first meeting,
Bnd I agree with you, sir, tiiat it is a historic

ine<iting. and one which is likely to have very
wide efftM-ts. So it seems a pity tliat we
ehould not, now wo are here, consider t'liis

matter in some detail, l>ecAus© it is likely

we may not g«it exactly the same representa-

tives tog*-ther again without some difficultv.

Therefore, I hope we .•slnll have .inopijortuiuly

of expressing our opinions on these two prob-

lems liefore the maUt>r is put before the sub-

committee.

Jlajor Barnes : Tlioje is no scheme at all

at present. I should have thought tliat in

this meeting the dilliculty would have boon
to keep the men down, but the dilliculty seems
rather to !» to get them to get up.

The Chairmaji : Architecte aje vary modest,
Major Barnes.

Mr. iiutlor : Wc must, I think, get rid of

modesty to a large e.xtent. I did not want
to inflict my views on the meeting, but I think

tJio time Jiaa come when the question of

absorption or amalgamation sliould be finally

considered. I do not think we ought to looii

back at all : it is a jnistake tu look back on
what has gone : that is i>ast. We do not know
what tlie future holds for us; but we have
the present, and, jiernonally, 1 see very gi-eat

difficulty ill regard to the absorption of all

other existing IxmIios into one institution or
organusation—presumably the Royal Institute

of British Architects. I am so afraid of open-
ing up matters with whijh some t>f us are
ocquainted in years gone by, and whidi would
be very unpleasant if bn>ught up again, and
we hope tlioy will be relegated to tJie liinl>o

of forgotten things. My solution of the whole
problem is a federation of the e.\istiiig bodies
—in fact, I favour constituting this Com-
mittee as an Architects' Federation. We have
an example on the other side of the water, in

France, where, on February 20 this year, the
rules for the federation of French architects
were <lrawii up, in whicJi the existing bodies
—there are half-a-dozen of them, and I have
the pa)>ers hero, which I shall be pleased to
hand over to the Executive—thnne bodies wore
federated on simple and broad lines, which
rules have be«ii adopted by those JxKlies, piid

therefore they have tlie approval of the whole
profession. I feel that if we are federated on
simple and broad 'lines, we shall not soon
bave many luiattached architects. Mv idea of
federation is, that it should l)o inclusive of all

archit«<'tural bodies, th,at any members of
those difleront bodice would Ik- not only
members of them, but memlior.s of the Fe<lora-
tion—that is to say, thoy would \te feflor.it*^!

ar.OiiUvts. Kach inem-lier of this Institute
would be a member of the Kedoration, iiiid

wicii niemlier of the Liverjmol .Society woiiUl
i» a, moinlMT of the Fedi'ratioii, and so on.
And when an architect who wants a-ssistance
comos before t.he Federation Council, to fight a
case, for instance, he would re<vive it not
licoaiitie ho was a member of the Liverpool
Society, but becauFo he was a memljer of tho
Arcbilects' Fi'deration. That is my view ; it

.should bo for defence, for the decision as to
fees, and all sorts of things, which wc have
il)ecn struggling about for a long time, in-

cluding troubles with Donarlments—I need
not name thom. If wo could work togetlier in
this 'way we should .-arry much greater
weight j it would not be throwing a single]
brick by one architect, but it would be the I

laii.icity to throw a block ..{ bricks. That is

very crudely put, but I wi^h to alTirin my
opinion, whicji is very well known by readers

of architectural and other j)apoiii, tiiat we
should take into serious consideration this pro-

posal whicli I have suggested for an arcJii-

tocls' federation. In my view, it would not
stop at arcliitocts. You mentioned registra-

tion just now, sir, and that would be one of

tho objects of the Federation to deal with
that. At tJie present time, if we go to Par-
liament, they say: "There are two bodies at
leaiit : settle your own differences first, then
come to us." We should bo doing that under
this suggestion, and 1 think there would be a
joint Hill, for there are other bodies mar.'hing
in the same direction—entineere, surveyors,
auctioneers—and we should go to them and
adjust mattei-s generally, ana arrange for all

the professions to go together with separate
Bills, but Bills which are ajrreed to bv Uie
separate ]>arties, so that Parliament will not
be able to say the engineers won't have this,

and the architects won't have that. We want
to show them what we will each have, and
then the Bills will have every chance of suc-
cess. There is anotliei- point in regard to this
architectural profession. We are brought, in-
directly, into contact with many things con-
nected with buildings, and there are certain
parties ti-ying to get liold of tlie professions,
and I want to say we Jieed to be Ixinded
together not only for our professional protec-
tion, but also for other reasons which will
o.-cur to gentlemen who take a wide view on
this subject, and I hope this suggestion for
an architect's federation on broad lines will
be considered by this Committee to-day.
(.\pplause.)

'Mr. V'erbu.ry : I did^not want to trouble
you a«ain, but I -Hould like to say I feel the
best thing would be schoni© " A," that we
should make the best effort to include evei-y
architect with the R.I.B.A. : we ought to
tiike in evei-y architect in tlie profession and
put him under one cover. (Heai\ he.ir.) We
should then be all fighting for one thing, and
that one tiling should be the future of the
architect and of aj-chitecture. And I think
the reason we have not enthusiasm amongst
architects is, that ive liavo no propaganda
work. In every profession w,hich is open and
is going to (be cloied the present generation
must bo willing to make sacrifices. We shall
have to face it, in the same way as the auc-
tiomwirs. the laAvyers ajid the accountanls
have done, and son>e of you will, in tlie

aneantime, have to put up with sacrifices. And
all you can say is, that what you are doing
to-d.iy i.s for the benefit of your c^iildren and
your children's children, aiid for the benefit
of the community, and for the infinite advaii-
t:igo of civic architecture in this country, and
that it sliall stand in its proper position as a
leader in the Arts. But if we approaoli it

from tho merely business standpoint, and sav
if'wc are federated we shall be able to get
so muoh more in fees, or we shall then be
ttble to go to the Government and say, " You
shall not appoint an official aj'chitect because
you shall not be in competition with us." then
we shall lie talking and working for our own
pci«onal view, .and at the present time we
may a.s well give up the idea, because we are
wasting our time.

Sir Banister Fletcher: You liave been
gcKxl enough to nominate me on this Com-
mittee, and I did not know what you were
going to discuss to-day. or that you were
going to discuss this question of what you will
;u<k till' sul>-<-oniniittee to do. I feel that
what the last speaker said lies at tlie root
nf the whole m.ititer. Here we liave an old
Iiistitiite, which has been in existence a hun-
dred yo.us. which has been the recognised
hca<l of this profession, and all that time has
been doing g(v>d work for architects and arclii-
leclure. And it seems to me tliat tlie only
thing to do is to let it remain in that very
strong position. Ixit add to it such strength as
we may find it is necessary to add to keep it so
and bring it up to date. " It seems to me we
are the Iwsj.! r>f this federation which is talkefl
about. I think it may be truly s.ijd^I speak
under correction—th.it every architect of note
ill this coiiiilry, with the exception of those
who lieloni; to the -society of .Architects who
are also of note, belongs to this Institute or
to one of its allied societies. I would go to
ony length to pet outsiders : I would elect

thom as Fellows, or as super Fellows, to get
ihom into this Iiustitutc : I would take in the
wliole body of the Society of Architects, lock,

stock and barrel, because I do not tliijik the

idea of federation is a workable one, because
directly you have federation you must liavo

an expensive staff, and we should liave to

pay others to do the work which w© are cap-

able of doing. I feel that unless we can get

the Institute to so arrange this business, so

that it shall still be the repreeontative body
of tills profession, 1 oan almost siy, now and
here, that unless we do that I shall not K'
.ible to sign this report. I feel tliat this

is so important as the oasis of the whole tiling

that I am pro])ared to give everything that tho

outside .arolvitect wants in order to got him
into the Institute, to make liim one of us, so

that we oan speak, not as we do now with
several jnoutlis, but with one miited voice,

when anything comes fonvard wliicli affects

the architects of this country or aa-chitecturis.

(Applause.)
Mr. Sadgrove : I shall not be like the last

speaker, who seems to luvve made up his

mind before he 'lias heard what the other

fellow has to say. Although I have my own
view in regard to many matters in connection

with the profession, like lack of unity in the

|Mst, I shall not say. now, whether "A" or
" B " would be the better, because I believe

in thoroughl.v thrashing both of them out,

and then submitting them to the General
fomnjittee, so that we mav hear whicli is the

belter of the two. Let us liave both scliemes.

1 shall not start with making up my mind.
With regard to the federation side of the

matter being supposed to be impracticable, I

shall not say it would be unworkable ; I do

not know that it would not be a very good

tiling. If tlie idea is to get every man who
has a vested interest in architecture into tho

membei'ship of the Institute, or some other

society, that is a very good scheme; but

there are a large number of men who prac-

tise .•vrcliitectui'e who belong to other profes-

sions—who belong to the Surveyors' Institu-

tion, for instance ; and there are members
who lielong to the auctioneers' profession,

who are sanitary engineers .nnd the like. I

am not sure tli;it it would be the l>est thing

altogether to have members of that class as

Institute men or as Society <jf Architects

men. But I see no reason why those men
should not be allowed to continue their prac

lice under a fixed eel of conditions, which
could be arrived at by a federation or a

ccntra.l lx)dy—I use the word for convenience.

But there are many vital matters which the

cent«-al control body should control, which

should be something more than an arcliitects'

body. For in.stfl-nce, let us take one thing

:

the National Building Code. We had an

illustration, the otlier day, of a litth-

unfortunate position on which wo
should have licen unified. The Federation

of Buildere are proposing a National Build

iiig Code. Some of us have folded our .-u-nis

and turned our backs on it, and said :
" Wo

will have none of it." But there are some
good points in it, and if this Institute and
the Society of .Vrchitects could have seen eyo

to eye with those builders, it would have
been a belted- thing than what hjis actually

happened. We of the Society did niJt think

it w.-is wiisc to turn our b,vks upon it, and
so we went to see them, and our first inter-

view i-esultetl in the cpie.stion :
" .•Vre not you

going into this with the Institute? " " Yes."
' Why didn't you tell us so? Let us abandon
this )>relimin.-iry meeting, and let us all dis

cuss it." That is the proijer thing to do.

.\rchatects may agree a code with the

builders, but what, about the Sui-veyors' In

stitiilion, what about the engineers and tho

munici|MiI authoritios' They have all got a

finger in the pie, and you cannot rope all

the«e people in under your Arcliitectoral In-

stitute. Hut you could have them repro

sorted in a feder.ition, and you could have a

very powerful federation, equal to a powerful

parliament, and you could have a united

voice on such things .is town planning, public

competitions, documents which are issued to

the profession, all housing requirements, war
memorials—and I will pause on the word
" memorial " to s.iv we have heard of one

suggested, .xnd I tiiink the architect should

have something to say about it before any-
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tiling is done with regard to the bnilding

which it is proposed to erect somewhere iu

the neighbourhood of Hyde Park Corner, I

tliink—there are also such things as confer-

rncea with Government departments. And
then we have to la*;kle the multiple traders,

iKitdiers and so on, who axe coming into the

Mi-k of an-cliitects. I coaild go on for some

I tie while on tliat, but I only want to speak

liiiofly on the salient point* wliiah I tihink

.110 so important in the matter of unity. So

I would deal with the matter not from the

l»>int of view of architects alone, but for

• llier professional societies. No doubt the

ub-commiltee will consider whether an

iic-hitectiural body as such can do that better

llian a federaticn which has representatives

i.u it of all the vaj-ious institiitions which

li.ive a vested interest in arohitectur?. We
vhall consider all those things on the sub-

r.immiltoe, aaid tilie reports which ^yill come

up as a result will be thrashed out in detail.

I am sure you wnl have something to read

when you get that repoi-t.

Mr. Evans : One speaker said it was a

good thing to be gettin^g on with the busi-

ness. We have heai'd a plea, for fusion oi-

alisorption, and a word for federation. As
representing the body of assistants in this

country. I may say I (have no mandate ; I

come here simp"ly with instructions to -watc'n.

I dai-esay the representatives of allied

.societies rfave come Ui w.atch also, and if the

question is put to tihi.s general committee

whether they are in favoiu- of absorption,

they raigiht vote one way or the other on it,

but the pi-incipal number on the snb-coni-

mittee might vote the other way. But the

i|uestion is, are those people who vote repre-

senting by it those they are sent fi-om? It

seems to me that when this sub-committee

sits, it shoukl fia-st of all obtain from their

constituents what it is they are in favour of,

and then the committee would know what
scheme to proceed with. But are we repre-

senting the voice and the views of the whole

pr>fession ?

Mr. Lawi-ence : The next point is, how the

proposals are to be considered by the allied

societies. I havo been a member of an

allied society eleven years, and a member
of the Institute for nearly that time, and it

has been for a long time clear to me that the

interests of the allied societies and the

interests of tlie people in London are not

ahv.ays the same. But I had better put it in

this way : that you in Lomdon are not always

aware of all the conditions we have to deal

with in the provinces. On your sub-com-

mittee you have twenty allied societies re-

presented, and you have various London
.issociation.s. The allied societies have one

representative. I hope when the sub-com-

iritt«e meets that representative will not

allow our interests to be overlooked, because

many of us are a long way from Loiidon. i

have 'been a member, one way or another,

for nearlv thirty years, and I have been here

once. We have a point of view in the pro-

vinces, and I hope that when this matter is

discussed, that point of view will be brought

forward with all the respect it can be. 1 do

not .«ee how it would fee possible for you in

London to absorb, as an Institute, all people,

and how it will properly and clearly legislate

for the provinces. But I hope that when the

sub-committee ha.s met, and the thing has

been considered, some way out will be found.

On behalf of my society, I can say we are

only anxious for the interests of the professioi-

as a whole.

The Chairman : I would like to sajr again

what I fear I have not made clear. It is, that

whatever instruction is given to the snb-

committee, the suib-committee will send their

proposals and suggestions to every mem.ber

of this committee for their consideration.

That means that it will go to evei-y allied

society, and that theii; representatives will

have thereby the opportainity of consulting

their own bodies, and obtaining their views

upon it. (Hear, hear.) So, until that has

been done, it is quite certain that this Com-
mittee will not come to any definite decision.

All that we can hope to do to-day—it may
not be possible to do even that : it rests with

you_is to give the sub-committee something
j

to start work upon, and perhaps we could get I

a.^s far as giving them an indiwilion un

whether scheme A or Bchenio B is preferretl

by us, or whether the meeting feels it would

like to have a draft scheme ou both lines. No
siieaker yet has suggested a third proposal

but Ihei-o may he a third BUggestion, winch

may be better than either of the other two

whidi I have put forward. But nothing will

bo pushed through, (because the one thing

essential, if we are to have unification, and be

a really luiited body, is that we should be

unanimous.

(Mr. Jones: If you put schemes A and B
before the meeting this afternoon, the allied

representatives could not vote upon it,

(because they must first take the matter into

consideration with their constituents, and get

their vote upon it. Therefore, I think tno

sub-committeo should have full powers to

bring one or more schemes before the com-

mittee for consideration, first notifying the

various bodies before that connnittee mectmg

is held.

Mr. iRees: Should the committee_ gather

what has been done by other societies, and

take evidence? .

The Chaimian : It will be the duty of the

sub-committee to inquire.

Mr. Rees ; I propose that we do not make

any pTO)X)sition so as to prevent that ; ^

but

that they gather this information and circu-

late it to the allied societies, and that the

various presidents of those societies discuss

it and take a vote, and then we shall be able

to come with definite and precise instructions

to this committee to prepaie a scheme, not

two or three schemes. That should be placed

before the whole of the allied societies first,

the Society of Architects and outside archi-

tects, and, after that, we should come here

again and discuss it on that evidence, having

taken the opinion of oivr various societies,

and we give them definite instructions when

we know what we ai-e talking about. I may

now be in favour of " A," but when \ve have

the information fi'ora this sub-committee, I

may be in favour of " B " or of " C," and

I shall have the backing of my ^council to

coriie here .and support "B" or " C." And

my friend iMr. .Jones and ray Bristol friend

will have the same feeling, thaf we should

like to have evidence to put before our allied

societies. Tlien, when -we come back to this

meeting, we can give your sub-committee de-

finite mstructions to " yom- chosen men to

prepare a scheme on those lines.

Mr. Jones: If that is done, should there

be a nan-ow majority for one or other

scheme, that would not give satisfaction.

Tlie Chairman : Yes. Instead of our meet-

ing here and (arguing and discussing the

whole polity, we should be meeting with de-

finite instructions to impart which we have

received from our constituents, and then it

would bo very difficult to come by mu»al

discus.sion to any kind of terms or to give

way to secure a 'decision. Tliat is the prac-

tical difficultv which I .see in the suggestion.

I think the suggestion of ISfr. Jones was the

more practical one. namely, that the sub-

committee Bhould draft a scheme on the

general lines of what we called "A," and

which Mr. Mac.-Vrthm- Butler calls " Absorp-

tion," as against federation: that we should

have a scheme on both, and then we should

have some definite lines on which to consider

the matter with your allied societies.

IMr. Perks: I move:—" That it be referred

to the sub-committee to consider and submit

schemes to the grand committee for the

purpo.sc of unification," I think that is the

idea. That leaves the sub-committee free to

bring forward as many schemes as they like.

The Chairman: That is pushing responsi-

bility wihich belongs to this meeting on to the

shoulders of the sub-committee. Wo ought

to give them some indication of what we

want of them, otherwise they -will be in the

The Chairman : Has Mr. Perks a seconder?

Mr. Jones: 1 have pleasure in seconding

that.

.\[ajor Barnes : As an amendment, in order

to bring the meetfng to some decision, I pro-

pose : "That the Committee bo asked to

draft schemes on linc« of ' A ' and ' B.

And I would like to submit to the meeting

that there is nothing really outside thos^'

lines.

JVIr. Perks : Probably you aro right.

Major Barnes : I think there is nothing

outside that. We are here representing sep-

arate hollies, considering the question of uni-

fication, and we have got alternatives. We
must either unify in an cxi.%ting body, '^^'^
is "A," or we must unify in a now body,

which is " B." That is the first conclusion

Mr. Perks : It simply authorises them to

submit as many schemes as they like, after

inqiiirv. I do not ask the sub-committce t*'

sui'ge.sfc a scheme ; all I ask is that they will

consider and submit schemes, which they

can draft out, wilh the advantages and dis-

advantages; then we can have all the facts

before us to vote upon.

we have come to. If we decide A, that

involves a selection of the existing body whi<*

we will unify with. If we decide on " B,

that will involve the con.stitution of the new

body. If we decide on " A," then the prob-

lem would be c<jmparativ6ly simple, we sihould

be absorbed, or amalgamated, or whatever

term you like to use for it. If we decided on

" B " we .should have alternatives, not on

federation, but on the method of federating.

For instance if we decide on federation, each

body will have to decide whether it is going

to vest aU its functions in, the new body, or

whether it would vest some of its functions

and retain the remainder. But they ^would

not be alternatives as between 'A
__
and

" B " So I suggest tihere is no O, ana

fiiat; if we ask the committee definitely to

consider amd draft schemes " A " aand B.

we ai-e not reaUy putting any arbitrary limit

upon them, but we are .putting a definite pro-

pcSitiou. and the solution of that, in so far

as it commended itself to the grand com-

mittee, would bring us to one thing or the

other, going on or not proceeding And,

therefore, as I am sure all of us desire to

reap the advantages of unification-^we believe

there are advantages, and, speaking for my-

self I am verv much in the same condition

as other members, I am not clear as to_ fche

exact extent of the advantage^in that direc-

'tion.the sub-committee will Ibe extremely

helpful in making that dear to all members

of the committee, and to all their constituents.

I 1»- to move ttet we rcfen- to this sub-com-

mittee the business of framing and drafting

and then reporting to the grand committee

scheanes cairrving out the proposals A and

Mr Corleitte : I would say a word or two

in seconding the resolution of Major Bai-nes

It is a question of the ma.nner and method

und'cr which we shall either unify ourselves

or federate ourselves. I am sure Major Banie.s

has in his mind the federation principles of

the ITnited States compared with those ot

Canada, and, again compared with those ot

Auitrilia They are all different m certain

elements. We have very little before us by

wav of a,ltemative to either union in some

form, or federation in some form. But, speak-

ng as a representative of the Comjuonwealth

of Austi-alia here, I suggest th.at, whether

we have union or federa.tio.n we ""ffJ'*' *<>

provide for some form of decentralisation.

Hear hear.) Because not only Austialia.

but other Pominions, have their own ocal

^ie^es, and they are .allied to this Tn>=^>t" *;

A^d I am sure -I am "='^t in saying that

thev have the greatest respect for the func-

ZLoi this Institute, for its prest.ge, and

would like to supTiort. it in every
^f^- ^^^

.let us in any scheme, whether ot union or

federation, iprovidc for devolution in some

form s^ tha,t^ alt.hoosh there m.ay ;e a cent^ral

a^ithoritv, we should not centralise al the

a" .horitv ami take :,.l) the ro.^^^^-^M^y

from those at the circumference. One sneaker

re"eiTed to the federation among Trench

Il-chZt^ts. I do not know undor wba,t pr.n-

dple H t.ik(^ place, but it is interesting to

hilr of fedenation in Fra.nce, b^ai'Be.I under,

stand, the French have .^lwa.vs thought in the

dirL.t on of centr.ali.sation. But it might be

fnC^esting to the sub-committee to have more

facts put before tlh«m on. the question of

federation as it has taken place in T^^"^;- ^

su-^est we do not attempt to copy the French

or France too much ; we are Emr ishmen, and

wo have certain principles for whifih we stajid

{Continued on page 66.)
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(''•"'"'"•'' /'•'•'" I'O'J' 59.) ,

before tli» rest of tlie world. \Yo arc a^ttlc
inclined to disparage our own powers and
abililics, but tliere is still a good deal of

ability and origijuUity in the old countrj'.

Mr. Taylor: 1 liave much pleasure in sup-
porting llie re«>lutiou moved by Major
iJanies which has already been seconded. 1

chink uy iii.Htruct iiig tlie eub-committee <o

obtain evidence, and get partirolars from
every re|ire»entalive, we snail be enabled
eventually to prepare a scheme which will be
sal ij*factoi-\' to the whole of the profession.

Moreover, by considering "A " and " B," we
(Jiall be ajble to decide whether " A " is the
bett«r, or whether " B " is the better. Ab-
sorption, to my mind, has cert^iiii disadv.in-

tAges, and those disadvantages will be brou>;lu

forward by the members of the sub-com-
ir.ittee, as will al«> the adv.antages which may
accrue to the whole profession. With regard
to " B," which at the moment seems to me
to bo the liest—I am not biassed in any way :

1 have an o|)en mind on the question—if the
committee are able to show that there are
looplioles in " B " which may decide this

oonunittee in favour of "A," I shall l>e

pleased, if my constituents are of that

opinion, to fall^ into line; in that way we
shall Bjrive at a conclut'ion which is bound to

he entisfactory. The two suggestions,

"A"' and " B," seem to me to give a free

hand to the sub-committee as to their report,

l^ey will reiK>rt uiwii both schemes, or sug-

gestions, .ind I think nothing but good could

come from it. and that when we meet again we
uhall be i:i a position to decide one w;vy or

the other.

.Mr. Welch : On refection and consideration

of all that has been said, I feel; as Major
Banios does, that it is either " A " or " B,"
and 1 think a course totally outside tlint is

quite out of the question. Thevelore, before

we part I would like to ask this : that those

members who form the Unification Committee,
but who do not form the sub-committee
which h.is been elected out of this body, will

not go away from this roam feeling that they
have done all tlvil they should do until the
subcommittee's report comes up. 1 ask them
heartily for all the help thev can give us lu

tlie meantime, 'because it is only by help

which they can give us, through the post or
otherwise, from time to time, as we are

labouring, that we can bring out the best to

our full satisfaction.

Afr. Oldrieve : In supporting the amend-
ment, I would like to say that those of us who
live a long way from London, and are an.\ioi|s

not to come up verj- frequently, wmdd like, if

fjossible. to know if thfre cannot l>e some kind
of sub-.'iection work iti relation to this gi-eat

question. Few of lis hope we shall be able

to get very much forwajd to-day ; it is ini-

jHjssible to e-\pect to do more thiui set the
ball rolling. And I think,- when we reflect

wa liad this question under discussion thirty

years ago, there will be.no wonder that we
can afford to wait a little longer; and if we
can get something done in two or tliree years
we ought to feel satUfled, and those who are

not iiniiiedialely at work on this should trust

the subcommittee, and not expect too much
from them. Ix>t iis. as hiis been sucgesled.
do all we possibly c.tii to help. But my object

was to suggest that tjie question might lx»

referred to sub-sections presently, so tJial

widely-seiMiraled memberi! might be employed
upon some sectional work. For instance.

there are four separate aspects of the
<|uostion. Wh.it is 'l>eing done in the matter
of unincalimi bv other professions? We
Tnust remember tJiAt the accountants and
others have all had the s;iine Kittles to fight

veans ago, .ind one section might ascertain

J>«w thev went to work successfully. And
affairs in other rfiunt.rie« might be investi-

gated, for other countries have h.id the same
thini; to do in regard to this. Another
section might work on Parliamentary pro-

cedure, so that we may not repeat the

blumlers whioh others liave made in the p.ist

when it w»s a matter of having a definite

statute. Tlien the question of qualification

might 1)e taken up. It is such a pity, when
you have • great meeting like this, repre-

senting the whole professrion, that we should
-.rxote our breath too much on croes-onestion-

vi-. ,Ji ,...-.. , .!•. 1 -.w,^. Tl'.-..f,,-,.

I ask that the i-oniniiltcc tlunilJ take up tli''

que«tion of sectional work, so tliat those from
a distance may have tlieir time saved.

Mr. Perks: I move: " That the question be
now wut." With the consent of mj- seconder,
1 withdr.TW mv resolution ; 1 do not know that

there is any tliird course.

The Chairman : Mr. Perks having with-

drawn liis resolution, which was practically

the .<<.'imo as Major Banies' only for some
difference in definition, it lias been moved by
-Major Barnes, and seconded l>y Major Cor-
lette. that it lie an instruction to the tub-

committee that the subcommittee draft and
sul^it to the O^rand Committee alternative

liixjIMisah) for unifiration based respectively on
alisorplion and federation. I put that to »he
Committee.

'ITie motion was carried unanimously.
The Chairman : Having set up our working

body, and having given them a working in-

*truction. it seems to me the useful business
for the day is completed.

^fr. Perks pn)posed a vote of thanks to the

chaii-man, which was caiTied bv acclamation.

->-•••-<-

COMPETITIONS.
MONUMF.MT FOR FnF.NCH WaR GrAVKS.—

A competition w.-us recently held for designs

for an individual monument to be placed

on the grave of every French soldier who
fell in the war. and the results are now pub-

lished in the ".Journal Officiel." The first

prize has been divided, as the jury could not
decide between one or the other of the two
best designs, thus 5,000 francs will go to

M. Navarre and 5,000 francs to M. Paul

Darde, the sculptor, or " worker jn stone,"

as he prefers to call himself.

" Owen .Tones " Priz.e CojirETrnoN.—The
awards of the judges are as follows :—Speciil

Prize of £20 and Prize: Evelyn May Scott,

City School of Art. Liverpool—Embroidered
paiiel for fire screen with drawing. Prizes:

Uennis Arnold, S<jhool of Ait, Leeds-
Design for jiriuted cotton voile dress material

;

Jean Dick. City School of Art. Liverpool

—

Fan in Limerick lace with di'awing ; Catherine

M Spencer. Art SHiool, Filing—Design for

printed voile: Oeorge Smith, School of Art,

Macclesfield—Woven silk dress brocade.

Fifteen comiictitors ; one commended. The
competing designs are now and will rcimain on

view until August 31. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

(on Sundays fn)m 2.30 to 5 p.m.) in the Class

Room. Depnrtmcnt of Textiles (first_ fli>or),

Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensing-

ton. S.W.

Rome Sthoi.arskip in Encravino.—Tlic

Rome Scholarshi]) in Engraving, of the value

of £250 tenable for thi-ee years at the British

.School h, Rome, has been awarded to Mr. J.

Nixon, a student for fom- yeai's at the Royal

College of Art before the war, and an Army
fJr.ant student at the Slade School. The
Faculty of Engraving of the British School

at Rome announce the conditions of the

Scholar-ship foa- 1921, and these can lie ob-

tained of the hon. general secretary, I.

I»wthcr O.-iixle'-.s, London, S.W.7. who will

also s;ipply the conditions of the Rome
S»;holarshii>« in Painting, Sculpture and
.Architecture for next year, which are open to

students within the Hiitish Empire.

>-•••-<
The heating and domestic engineers in Scot-

land have eoinc out on strike, demanding jiar-

tici)iation in the ncreement lately arrival at

lielween the .'Scottish building trades' opera-

livrs and the Scntlish Biiililiiig Tradi's Fodi-rn-

tion for tin a<lviinoe of AJd. per hour and also

the grading of districts.

Members of the Jndian community have
i\pi idcd to provide at Brighton a permanent
memorial of the use of the Royal Pavilion n«

a hospital for Indian troops. For this purpose
II dii-icn for a eateway at tihe southern entrance
to the jMivilion has Ijeen preimred by Mr.
'I'lionLi.' TyrrwhitI, of Brighton.

Al the uK-oting of the Llandudno Urban
District Council last Friday, out of tenders for

the erection of twenty houses for the working
claf'«es the lowest, by Mr. Arthur Thorp, was
accepted. The casements of the windows are
to h<^ of meUl. and the amount of the tender
is £18.206. The estimate of the Council's sur-
vevor. ^fr. Ward, based on «h« quantities, was

(Byxi illlustrations.

POLICE AND FIREMEN'S HOUSES
AT TILBURY.

All these buildings have been design^!

for the Port of London Authority b\

Mr. Edwin Cooper, F.R.I.B.A.," tli'i

architect of the central oflices now ap-
proaching completion in Trinity Square-

for flie same Authority. The upjjer per-

spective shows the housing scheme at Til-

bury, wliich includes a (ire station in the
centre. The drawing is at tliis years
Royal Academy exhibition, togetlier with
two otlier similar water-colour views,

showing the warehouse-keeper's n»w
offices at the Royal Albert Docks and tkp
main central stores at the W'est India

Docks, likewise reproduced among pur
illustrations to-day.

MAIN CENTRAL STORES AT
THE WEST INDIA DOCKS.

Tho simple treatment of this utili-

tarian building is unmistakably appro-
priate. The elevations avoid needless

elaboration, and are marked b.y arcliitec-

tural directness and good proportion.

THE WAREHOUSE - KEEPER'S
OFFICES AT THE ALBERP
DOCKS.

The accommodation furnished by this

range of buildings includes the officials

and staff of the warehouse-keeper's de-

partment and its allies, as well as certain

offices for the Customs. All the provi-

sions are essentially modem, to meet
everyday requirements.

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE AT
THE VICTORIA DOCKS.

At present it is proposed to erect only

parts of this building, but Mr. Cooper
has contrived that the first portion built

shall be au entity, and has carefully

avoided any disadvantage from a partial

priwisioii for administration. Various de-

partmental controllers of dock business-

at present are subject to the inconveni-

ence of being house<l in small offices scat-

tereil about promiscuously, and the Port

of London Authority has decided to

gather tliom together under one roof,

although the block will not probably be

ccAnpleted in the near future.

STATtTES, MEMOBIALS, ETC.

F.TOX.—There are to be five forms of com-
mi'moration of the war at Kton. by means of

pennanont iiiid visible nionioiials. of «-iiich tJie

'first is the restoration of the little "North"
or " Vestr>' " 01ia|)el. and its dedication to the
memory of tlicse w-lio have f.iJlen. The second
is the decoration of Ix>wer Chapel. Tlio third

is the iiisiription of tlie Roll of Honour on a
i>ron/e frieze under the colonnude Ivlow Upper
School. Tlio fourth is a reffistcr of the names
of all who have served in the war in a " Cioldeii

Book," to be place<l in tSie North Chnpel; and
tlie fifth ail out-of-doors monument. The council

liavo nco<>pted a mo<lel by ^U. Bertram Mac-
Keiinal of a sl;itiio on a nedestal rcpresentiii;

tho self-de<lical ion of the youth of I'^lnn.

King's Ltnn.—^Tho war memorial at tho

King's L\-nn Grammar School was unveileil

on the 3rii inst. Tlie tablet is of black Belgian

marble, with the names incised on it ami
colouretl. An architectural framework of Hop-
ton Wood stone surrounds the panel, crowned

at the apex witli a pe»liment pnclosiiii; the nrnis

and eresit of the town carvisl and pinbla/oned

in colour. Tlie work has bei^n ex<viite<i by Mr.

Ceort'C .Mexonder. of Justice Walk Studios.

CHielsivi., and the wholo wns desiirnc-d and de-

tail.'d bv Mr. E. (Uiy Dawber. F.S..\.. of 18.

Maddox Street. W.l. an old Lonnensian am?
native of Kind's Lynn.

>.*•*>-<

A distemper. patont«l by Mr. R. R. Clark,

Sutton. Pullioroug'h, Sussex, consists of whiten-

inc. zinn sulphide. linseed oil, suear, flake zino
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THE SOdETV OF ARCHITECTS.
NOTES FROM THE MIKtTTES.

Victory Scholarship.—It was repoi'tcd tliat

further contributions had beeai received as a

result of the President's appeal, and the mem-
bers of the Council present individually agreed
to endeavour to raise a definite sum. One con-

tributor iliad offered an additional thirty

guineas, provided that a sum not less than
£200 is raised within a month, and another
Iliad offered to add 5 <)>er cent, to the amount
raised eveiy yeai' for three years up to a
nia.ximum percentage of £50. The hope was
expressed that these special offers would
stimulate others and promote a friendly rivalry

in completing the fund. It was fui'ther re-

ported that, owing to circumstances arising

out of the final competition in which the jury

were conc^erned, the decision, of the jury could

not ibe received until the end of the year.

Housing Fees.—It was reported that, with,

the exception of one item, an agreement had
been come to by the representatives of archi-

tectural bodies with tlie Ministry of Health
in regard to the issue of a revised scale of

charges for State-aided housing schemes. The
final adjustment of the item still ivnder con-

sideration had ibeen left to Sir Ch.arlcs Ruthen,
a Vice-President of the Society.

Competitions.—The report of this committee
showed that in one case, as a result of the

l>romoters approaching the Society at an early

stage, a Committee of Assessors nominated
liy the Society had been ac<?epted by the pro-

moters for the purpose of acting as assessors

and drawing up of the conditions.

National Building Code.—The Society's re-

presentatives reported on their negotiations

with the National Federation of Building

Trades' Employers, intimating that tliey had
urged the desirability of dealing with tihe mat-

ter by means of joint conferences of all the

professional bodies concerned rather than by
separate meetings witji the individiial

organisations. The Council agreed.

London Master Builders' Association.—

A

communication from this association, asking

the Society to reconunend members to invite

tenders from federated builders only was re-

ferred to the Practice Committee.
War Memorial.—^A design by Mr. G. H.

Wenyon (member) for the Society's War
ilemorial Tablet was approved, and arrange-

ments made for it to he executed and fixed

in the entrance hall of the Society's premises.

>-•••-<

Slough discharged sailors and soldiers, im-

patient, at the efforts of the local Labour Ex-
change to solve unemployment problems, have
decided to open a lival Labour Exchange of

their own.
" I hope that it will be .possible shortly to

submit further proposals to Parliament in

regard to the prohibition of luxury building,

but 1 do not intend to propose a system of

licensing for this purpose," states Dr. Addison
in Parliamentary Debates.

The King has granted a Royal Oliarter to the
Academy of Dramatic Art in Gower Street.

Di'.ama has thus been placed on an equal foot-

ing with other ai-ts. and an important advance
towards fuller recognition o£ the educational
value of the stage should follow.

Alderman M. E. Farr, chairman of the Moss-
ley Housing Committee, has refused to con-
vene a meeting of the Committee with refer-

ence to the Health Ministry's peremptoi-y order
to the Council to build 250 now houses, 125 of
which the Ministry state must be completed
within twelve months. The Council had pro-
posed to build ten now houses a year. Alder-
m.an Fanr states that only a short time ^ago the
Ministry of Health sanctioned the Coimcil's
scheme to build fifty houses, yet before the
sdheme had been begun the Ministry changed
their plans.

Tlvere is a widespread desire, shared by the
Cabinet, that the Cenotaph in Whitehall should
be unveiled on Armistice Day, and a strong
effort will bo made to render it possible. Un-
fortunately, as in the case of the Lincoln
statue, which has a tempor.ary base, and the
Belgian monument on the Emb.ankment, which
shoidd have been unveiled weeks ago, there is

'difTiculty in procuring the stone. Of the stone
itself there is no hack : what is wanting is labour I

MB. VV. E. RILEY ON BUILDING
PROBLEIMS.

Tlie Engineeiing and Architecture section of

the Royal Sanitary Congress at Birminglnim
met on July 22, under the presidency of Mr.
W. E. Riley, F.R.I. B.A., M.Inst.C.E., who
said these were stirring times for both arolii-

tects and engineers. After nearly six years

of enforced unproductiveness, the former were
faced 'by the greatest anxiety in regard to the

futui-e. WHien they looked for important

causes contjibutiug towards the dearth of

houses, they were compelled to inquire ho

far the Finance Act of 1909 was operative to

stem the steady supply of dwellings before

the war. The stagnation in building works

at the present time was largely due to ham-
pering restrictions imposed to accelerate

housing, the ;vstounding advance in the cost

of (building, and tihe effort to get rid of the

conditions which had to be undertaken to

prosecute the war with vigoirr; but the sus-

pension of house .building by those who had

been engaged in its production was .being

seriously felt before the war was declared.

Privateenterprise had supplied practically 95

per cent, of the demand for working-class

dwellings, and it ought therefore to have been

obvious that an effoi-t to resume this work

with cost of labour and materials uninter-

ruptedly rising, rent being stagnant by pro-

tection," subsidies being offered to local autho-

rities and none originally to the builder of

tihe pre-war houses, entailed, after a long

cessation of production, a probable reversing

of the figure of 95 per cent, in such a way as

to place the burden npon local and other cen-

tralised authorities, even if the 5 per cent, of

the requirement could be carried out by pri-

vate enterprise. The solution of the profclem

had so far shown no sign of being accom-

plished. It should have been attacked sys-

tematically with ^mdisputed knowledge of the

problem.
'

TJie failure of some of tihe loans

lyhich had been offered for subscription hy

local authorities for housing purposes was

probablv attrihiitable to the want of exact

knowledge of the requii-enients ; a cen.siis

would have supplied this in an unmistakahle

way. So long as this -great question of ac-

commodation remained nnsettled, private

entei-prise must necessarily be severely

crippled. Tlie limitation of the freedom to

de\'elop the output of bnildings devoted to

any purpose that ]M-ivate enterprise was will-

ing to embark upon must paralyse prodiiction

and thereby etultifv the free use of capital,

which was the first condition necessary

to assure a future discharge of the

huo-e financial burden, oppressing every

section of the commumtv with brain

and capital to employ. The sooner j-e-

strictions were entirely removed, the

quicker wonld be the reversion to a more

normal condition of affairs, and the advent

of the overdue progress and prosperity on

which so much depended.

The enormous extra cost involved in the

budding and equipment of even small resi-

dences behoved them to be specially insistent

to apply any capital available in the most

enduring, economical, and useful manner.

If they were dealing with this question in

Urge "towns, it generally arose that before

constructional operationfi could be under-

taken slum areas of some kind would have

to be cleared. Ingenious methods had been

employed in the city of Birmingham to

render shims less objectionable—nay, even

making them comply with the health by-laws

without serious destruction, and it was pro-

bable th.at a development of this idea., thus

saving every habitable tenement for the

time "being "when the scarceness was acute,

ivould bethe most expedient way in which to

proceed. It should always be remembered
that when a manufacturing industry was
established in a particular district it wa."

difficult to remove the interest without
serious loss, and that, doubtless, would be
found an important factor in de,aling with
the future housing of those residing in large

cities who wished to live near their work.
Experience has shown that it was much
more economical to provide acoommod.ation

considered the economical unit) were erected

under an obligation due to an improvement,
and the cost oif the land alone which was
required to house a family of six in the cen-

tral district exceeded the amount for which
land, development, and cotUiges of the same
.iccommodation could be I)uilt in the suburbs,
and there was a, margin left which would
have pa;id the tramway f<are of the worker
foo a considerable portion of the joumcy
required to reach the central site. It ap-
peared clear that 'where the employer could
equally well transfer the factory to the
suburbs, the beet solution was the garden
city idea developed on the basis of a well-
considered trown-planning scheme, embody-
ing its own industrial area.
Mr. Delissa Joseph advocated higher

buildings in streets with a greater width
than eighty feet. A thorougfaro like Port-
land Place could have hon-ses 125 feet high,
and where buildings faced parks and open
spaces, they might be caiTied to a square
heig'ht of 200 feet above street level. Exten-
sion upwards was the only solution for over-
flowing London ; expansion of the capital
outwards would merely increase the traffic

problem.
>-•••-<

HEATING A BUILDING ^\^TH
WASTE AIR.

Tliat warm air gener.ally allowed to go to
waste may bo profita.bly used in heating a
large building is clearly shown by tests made
at the State Jlospitai in Chicago, Il'l., as
described by the supervising engineer, Mr.
F. J. Postei. in the Heating and Ventilatimj
Magazine. The air used in the test was that
from the tunnel through whicili the steaan
ipipes passed from the central he;iting plant.
Where a group of buildings is supplied with
.steaira and hot water from a central plant,
Mr. Postei remind-; us, t<he usual method is

to can-y the pipes in service tunnels. Even
thou-'- the piping is pix)pei-ly covered, the
temperature of such tunnels is more fre-

quently over than uiider ICO degrees Fahren-
heit, especially as the size and number of
steam j>ipes increase He goes on :

—

" The tunnels are generally near the sur-

frce ; in fact, the concrete tunnel roof f i-e-

quently serves as a sidewalk between the
'buildings. Undea- these conditions itnatnr.ally

follows that the heat losit by transmission
through the walls, and especially through
the roof of the tunnel, is considerable. The
best visual evideaice of this is the melted snow
outlining the location of a tunnel system,
even in very cold weather.
"With a view of detemiining the feiisi-

bility of utilising some of the waste heat of a
tunnel system in heating and ventUating
buildings, the following experiment was

at the quarries, many quan-ymen having appa- 1 in suburban areas. He had in mind
rently gone into otlier and presumably more estate in a crowded district in London where
lucrative employment.

"At the Chica.go State Hospital there "3

quite an eUiborate .system of tunnels connect-

ing the various buildir.gs on the grounds.
The south end of this tunnel system is new
and at present contains only a high-pressure

steam line and a heating return line, the
othea- service piping not having been inst.TlJed

as yet. Tlve tenqierature in this new tunnel

is, therefore, considerably lower thaai that in

the remaandep of the tunnel system and is

undoubtedly lower than the average tempera-
ture usu.ally found in tunnel systems. How-
ever, due to the fact, that one of the newer
buildings served by this tunnel h.ad a bl-ast

system already installed and that it was a
comparatively simple matter to arrange the

f.-ui to dr.-iyw its air. supply from the tunnel

instead of from outdoor, we selected tliis

'building for the test. . . .

" The building is designed to house about
one hundred [mtients. There are a lai-ge

dormitory and a day-nwm on the first floor

and two domiitories on the second floor. The
.solajnum at the stHith end of the building and

t.he toilet rooms, .attendants' looms, a.nd the

single rooms in the centre of the building ni\*

heated by direct radiat'on, while the day-

rooms and dormitories are equipped with a

bl.ast system in addition to direct r.adiation.

The blast system has not been used tor

several ye.arsj the day-ixwms and domiitories

being heated entirely by direct radiation and

ventilated bj open windows. In the test the

block dwellings of five storeys (which was direct radiation of the day-i-ooms and dormi-
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torics w.ib sluit lift entirely and the roonl^

heated by tlie blast system iilonc. Tlie air

was discliargt-tl into the room just as it was
drawn from tlio tunnels, williout it-hea^ing.

" As the object of this test was primarily

to determine how hot the rooms would get

under certain outside temperature conditions

and with a certain drop m tunnel tempera^

ture, no attempt was made to regulate the

temperatures. . . .

•
.\ll the air used in the test was lieate«l

£i\>m the outdoor tomperature bv passing into

the tunnel a', tlie skylight and through the

tunnel to tlie buildinj;. absorbing heat from

the tiuinel walls and pipe and from tlie ex-

posed tank and piping in the basement of the

building. . . .

"The introduction of tunnel air into the

room.i resttlte<l in a n'ateriaJ increase in

liumidity. This may be accounted for by the

moisture absorbed by the air in passing over

the damp tunnel walls and by the slewiin

escapuig from expansion joints in the steam
line, which probably were not absolutely

tight. . . .

" The tests t.how that the air conditions

were quite satisfactory, especially considenng

the condition of the tunnel jjod the rather

crude method of getting the air from tlie

tunnel to Uie fan inlet. . . .

"The test proved concluMveiy :

—

" 1 That it is entirely practical to heat

and ventilate buildmgs with waste heat from-

a tunnel system.
"2. That with even a email amount of hot

piping in a tunnel system insulated in the

usual way, there is still sufficient waste heat

to make its utilisation weil worth while.
"3. Tliat if the tunnels are kept reasonably

clean, tlie air conditions in the rooros may be
maintained at a liigh .standard of purity.

" It follows that as the temperature of the

tunnels is decreased by this method, the heal

loss through the tunnel walls and roof is

decreased proportionatelv. and to this extent

it represents a direct saving.
" CaiTyinj this plan to its logical conclu-

sion, it would appear that the limit to which
we may safely go is reached only when t.he

temperature of tlie tunnel gats d(nvn near the

freezing-point. . . . The heat tran.smis-

sion through tunnel walle ajid roof is a direct

meaenire of the heat wasted, and this becomes
a minor waste if the tunnel temperature is,

let us say, 40 degrees Fahrenheit.
" What this saving may amount to in the

larger institutions is shewn by the fact that,

ba.sed on the results of the al>pvo lest, plans
are now being made to heat four buildings

similar to the one used for this test at t.lic

Chioagn State Ho.'^pital."

»-«•*>-(
LEQAL INTELLIGENCE.

Iixrcvt, Offer to an Abchitfct—Mr. Percy
A. Ro<\'e, of tlie firm of Itc.-cc .iml Wales,
ci\*ii and meelianical en(fineors. Sprin;^ Gardens.
Manohrator, appeared at t3ie Manclieeit^T P(»IiiT

Court on Monday to anmvor a itun^itutns issiuxi

B4r<>>nst. him under tlio Prevention of Corruption
Aet, 1906. on the cnnii)laiitt r>f Mr. Jaine^
Tlioodore Halliday. of Memrs. Ualliday. Pator-
.^on. and .Ajrat**, architeots, .lohii l)a]t.on

Street. Tlio ii.fr naotiient of tlie .\<i( al|p«ril

was that the defrmlant had, on March 11 last,

in « letter n<idrp^«0(l to tlie (>>mpla.inant* " un-
lawfully and oomiptly " ofTored to Messni.
TTAlliday a oonfliiloralion or commiseboiv for

nhrm-ine favour to the firm of Roetv ami Waliw
in relation trt tlie biu'ino-*.** «»f th»Mr pr.in-iixiN.

Mr. E. C. Buriri'. wlio apiM>ari-<l in sn|i|«.rt

of the »imunoii.«. !>ai.l that tli" (iofi'nil.iiit nml
his finii wore a^ent^ for a c<>ncfct4' lil'x'k-

makinc ma^'lkine. On Maroli 11 tlie defendant
»rr(to the letter to the oonrjiliunanbi, ii)>on

whioli the present <^arpo was foiindeil. Tlie

l.-Mi>r .iiol.xo) .ipeoifiovtioDR of the <"nmTeti>

!.l •'.. nil.tntr niaohino. an<l inoliidf^d the fi»lIo\v-

iimj j. i.icr.iph. upon whioh the Bimvu'Mi." wa»
fininili-.! —" We should only be too pleanxxl

to cover vori with a coinniiwion on bii.'»iiM^*«^

rimltinir from a, (rood «tpi\1 from your itckkI

selves as wo are aware you havf> Rcveral larpo

nohomce in hand." What, the dcfojHlnnt wanl*^!

to do. counsel 8iiir(re"te<l, w»' to influence the

mind of tlie oomjJainant firm. The matter ktu
bmucht before the Snciety of Arcliitert.*. who
took a »oriou» view of it. and the ooniplai iia ii<c

felt tliot tJiey were 1>oiiikI to lak<' the«e pro

cecdin^. Mr. Briorley. the stipendiary maffiB-

irate, mipcaed a fine o( £5, with ten guineas
coota.

BETIER CONCUETE.
In a series of tests at the University of

Texas., specimens of concret* preimred with
an excess of water showed a considerable

reduction in strcngtli, as compaicd with

mixes in which oidy enough watw was used

to secure a concrete of workable consistency.

To remedv this Mr. O. A. Parkinson of

the Uiiivei"sily staff made efforts to remove
tlie excess water after the deposition of the

concrete in the fonns. If a jwinted iron rod

is forced into the concrete whi!o it is still

soft, he found that the excess water and like-

wise the entrapped air is permitted to escape

upward, compacting the aggregate and in-

creasing the dinsity by some 4 per cent. Tliis

method of troiUuieut has been called rod-

ding; emphasis is placed upon the fact tihat

wlule quite siiniilax to spading, it diffoiiB

materially from tJUiiping.

Some of the results of the rodding t«sts

are of interest, llie same procedure was
gone through with fifty-four cylinders, six

by twelve iiulies each, divideo ijito three

groups of eighteen einch. In each group one

cylinder was not rodded at all, one was rodded

once, one twice, and so on until one was rodded

seventeen times. In one of the three gioups

ten minute intenaJs were allowed between

successive roddings of a given cylinder ; in

the second group these inteirva!s were in-

creased to twenty minutes; and in the tliird

to thirty minutes. In even.' case tlie first

rodding " was applied soon 'after the moulds

were filled, without waiting for the full in

terval assigned tlie series to elapse.

A single rodding does not mean a single

thrust, of one rod. It moans the pusliing of

a rod into the concrete, to the full depth

of the latter, once for every three square

inches of surface area—or in the case of the

test cvlinders, ten times.

The" m.iximum sti'ength of rodded cylinders

is alx>ut 130 per cent, of that of the un-

rod^ed .specimens. All three series acquired

their maximum strength in about two or two

and a-half hours, though, of course, wiUr

dilTerenit numbere (^ roddings. That is to

say, for the 30-minute interval it required

five roddings, for the 20 minute interval

seven roddings, and for the 10-miiiute inter-

val fourteen roddings, to attain maximum
strength. It seems probable that the length

of time and Uie number of roddings necessary

vary with tlie temiierature and with the per-

centage of water present in the first place.

The rodding was also tried with tliree

groufis of cytlnders in which tlie mix con

ta.ined, respectivelv. four, six and eight saeki

of cement per cubic yaa-d, while in tlie in

dividual cvlindei-s of "each group the water

content was v.%ried. Conipjixing the results

with the standard formu'a- for the streu'^tli

of plain concrete, formulated by Professor

Abriuns jif the l^wLs Institute, it appears

that the effect of rodding is more beneficial

wiUi lean than with rich mixes, and that a-s

might l>e expected it is more beneficial with

wet than with dry mixes. Thus, the average

yslreimth |of 8-sa"ck concrete was increased

onlv 45 per cent, (appro-ximately by rodding).

and that of 6-saok mixes some 60 per cent.
;

but witJi the very lean 4sack mix the im-

provement was arouml 220 jier cent.

(!)ur (B^t fabk.

Mr. William .John Minn has Iwen eloctetl as

Miuitcr of tlie f "ai iK-nters" Comreiny. with Mr.
Kriicut Stanton Preston. Mr. Charles Denny,
and ^Ir. Williiun Herl)ert Evans a? Wardens.

Tlio SmeUiwick Housin^k Committee reported

to the Town Council on Tuesday reconimend-

ini?. Biibjcvt to the approval of the Ministry

of Health, the C^ninoil to enter into a rontmct
with Mewrs. Whitehoiuse and Son for the erec

tion of hf>ii«v< on lihe following terms;—100

houses, brick, reviseil " B" ^yVc. on system of

<-«<t plus prolit-bosU price £854. profit £45 per
lioiwr: 50 hoiisec. concrete (rVormnn-Long t.vpe),

on system of cost plus profit.

.\t BirMiiiicham .As.<ii/e« last Salurdav dim«(fes
fo." breach of contract arising out of the sale

and doliverv of brick were claimed by Sydney
William ivuiiiiel Raiindcrs. buiMinc; contractor,
of 16, K*a/>lboiime Terrace, Ixindon, and 35.

Willows C'refcent Birminvham. against PiiRott

and Swain, bii'lders' merchants, of Oldbury.
Willie ihn pUintiff was under cross-exaniiiiafion

the judge said the case was not a fit one for

him to dwide. and. failinft agreement by the
partie*. he would refer it to the official referee.

Signor Gilbert Bagnani (Universita di

Roma) read a paper to Uie Society of Anti-

quaries last Friday mi " Th/.> Italian Excava-

tions at Benghazi" (Cyrene), Nortli Africa."

Adding a few words about recent finds in

Italy, he said :
" Xo photographs arc as yet

ava.ilablo of a fine _ statue of Victory from

Cyrene. or of that diecovere<l on the Palatine.

11 tlie field of Roman studies, the excava-

tions at Pompeii, Ostia and Rome are tlirow-

iug an entirely new light on customs and
problems not suspected a fciw years ago." He
showed a series of art treasures luieorthed by
the Italiaji Government in the new Italian

provinces of Cyrenaica and Tripolitania—

a

statue of Vereus Anadyomene, whicli is either

an original Greek work of the fourth ceiitui

y

B.C., or a fine copj-. The statue of a satyr,

an Kros stringing his bow, and a youthful

Hornies represented as the god of Commerce.
\unicri>(ts mosaics have been discovered in all

excuvations, hut the most important work
executed sinco the Italian occupation ha.< 1 n

that of isolating the great triumphfil ar.'u vi

Marcus .\i>relius. the laa-gest and the liiic.-t

of the so-oiilled Janus arches. In the last

period of the Turkish occupation it was
transformed into a cinema theatre

!

Unsettled conditions prevailing have led to

a deci.-iion not to proceed with a £1,000.000
soap scheme in the West of Bngland. One
of the companies associated with Lever Bros,

had intended to build a large factory at New-
ton .St. Loe, between Bristol and Bath, and for

the purpose had purchn.sed an extensive site.

It had lieeii expected that the factory would
have found empIo\-ment for 6,000 people.

In February, 1919, the Dutch Government
offered the French the erection of a Citf

I'ollandnise near Lens, and a credit of 25
million florins to enable French farmers to

obtain implements, machinery, elc. The
material and transport are provided by Hol-
land, the labour and foundations being sup-

plied by France. The plans of the garden
citv were prepared by a Dutch engineer and
a Dutch architect. Each cottage contain.'

two bedrooms, one sitting-room, larder, hall,

and usual offices and a basement cellar. The
mater'als used were taken mainly from the

refugee camps at Uden and Nunspeet. The
complete furnishing of each cottage, and a
supply of linen and table and kitchen

utensils are provided on the credit .system at

£42 10s. per cottage. Besides 500 cottages,

the city contains a hotel providing accommo-
dation for 200 workmen, five schools, a

public bath, two wash-houses, and the usual

public offices.

Mr. Ernest J. Benn, the editor of " Ways
and Means." eulogises in the Westminster

Gazette the pluck and energy with which

Belgian employers and their workmen are

proving that work is the solvent of all

trouble, not only on the land, but in the fac-

tories and workshops. He says :
" The last

sight which the visitors witnessed on leaving

England recently for a visit to Belgiiun was

a carpenter nailing up a small sign on the side

of a shop door. The carpenter was knocking

in the nail, an assistant was holding another

nail, and a second assistant was in

charge of the bag which contained the naiU.

The first sight which met the view on reach-

ing Ostend was a single-handed carpenter

successfully struggling with the difficnlt^

of fitting a shop-front without assistance.

But receiitlv we woiidertxl whether the '.

"renovation" of wood blocks paid, as w»
watched lour men on the north side of th*

Strand opposite Somerset House "busy' at

the grindstone sharpening one chopper !

->—••-<-

Mr. Michael Lawler. the Irish sculptor, at

one time a constant exhibitor at Burlington

House and the Paris S^-ilon, has died at Ken-

sington, at the age of eighty-one. Ho executed

several Roval rommissions. including » medal-

lion as a wedding proent to the King and

l)ueen. and a posthumous portrait bust of

King Edward to the order of Queei»

.Alexandra.
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€nxxentt Calamn.

After wo went to press yesterday, Mr.

Lloyd George was to meet tHie representa-

tives of the Master Builders and their

Avoi-knien to discuss a scheme by which it

is understood the Government will offer

to guarantee employment over a number
cf years, with a guaranteed wage payable

even when, owing to weather conditions,

the men cunnofwork. The men on their

side will bo asked to agree to a system

of dilution and the recruiting of a mobile

body of builders who can be sent wherever
they are most needed to build worfane,n's
dwellings. We do not believe that any good
i« likely to come of any such scheme, sim-

I'ly because the guarantee of any wage 'or
so long a period ahead, especially
whether work is done or not, is more
likely to stop than advance building, and
because no reliance can he placed on the
men to keep their side of the bargain.
Nor is there any reliance to be placed on
any promises of the Government while its

satraps vary conditions at their pleasure.
As the AV-iy York Times, in an article on
the British Cabinet in its issue of Wed-
Tiesday. said :

" It seems almost as if each
Ivlinister were playing off his own bat and
imagined himself to be Prime Minister.

To be sure, Mr. Lloyd George may be
excused if he is indulgent to these little

divagations', for he differs with himself
so radically from week to week that he
ought to be patient with members of his

Government who differ vith him. He
may come to be their opinion-r-each of

them in turn." The best, thing Mr.
Lloyd George can do is to let the build-

ing trade alone, and at once remove all

restrictions of the sort which are paralys-

I

ing it -Much more good is likely to re-

sult from the scheme for setting up new
machinery to deal with wages and condi-

tions on a national basis, .in place of the

present area system, by the joint com-
mittee of employers' and operatives' re-

presentatives, accepted at Wednesday's
conference. The National Federation of

Building Trade Employers has approved
the scheme, and a ballot of the opera-

tives was also in favour. It was decided
to set up a new National Board, which
will eventually supersede tHie National

Conciliation Board, and will be composed

of twenty employers and twenty opera-

tives' representatives. The fii'st business

of the new body, which wiU be known as

the N^ational Wages and Conditions Coun-

cil, will be to draft rules and regulations

to be submitted to the constituent bodies.

We trust every reader has read, or will

make a point of reading at once, the Mani-
festo in the Times of Wednesday last,

the People's Union for Economy is issuing,

calling for a changed policy on

the part of the Government, aitd in-

dicating various directions in which it

considers that Minister's should retrench,

and the very moderately expressed but

trenchant comments of the Times thereon.

The necessity for drastic retrenchment in

the public services is now fully realised.

In 1913-14 the total expenditure was
£207,917,437. In the present year the

gross expenditure of the country is

estimated at £1,282,274,000—that is to

say, more than six times as much as six

years ago. This is a formidable figure.

If a sound national life is to be recon-

structed on which enduring social reforms

can be based, expenditure must be calcu-

lated on the financial capacity of the coun-

try. Moreover, excessive capital expendi-

ture by the Government tends to increase

that high cost of living which is pressing

so severely upon the peojile. The steps

by which the necessary saving can be

brought about depend not only upon the

more ecnomical administration, but to a

greater extent upon a change in the policy

of the Government. This change should

commence forthwith if the Budget for

1921 is to be brought within the financial

resources of the country.

LTnder the system of Government control

and Government subsidies whole trades

have been hopelessly disorganised, and
costs to the public have been raised with

diminished effieiencj' and production.

Items involving millions of money occur

in tho estimated gross expenditure for

1920-21 for coalmine deficiencies, railway

deficits, the Ministry of Munitions, the

Jlinistry of Shipping, and the bread sub-

sidy. The time for doles has gone by, and
should be replaced as soon as possible by a

return to ordinai-y conditions. The
Government have also indulged in a num-
ber of business undertakings which they

are whollv unfitted to carrv on. and whicli

have been tho source of great loss. We
must have at once tlie decontrol or the

reliquishment, as the case may be, of all

undertakings which can properly be car-

ried on by private enterprise.

The continuance of new Government
offices founded during and since the war,

with the exception of the Healtli and Pen-
sions Ministries, must cease, and obsolete

departments be brought to an end. A
Commission should be appointed to wind
u'p the Ministry of Munitions and the

Ministry of Shipping and all activities of

the Ministi-y of Transport and the Minis-

try of Food which are not absolutely

necessary. Those useful functions which
remain should be transferred to the Board
of Trade. The ^Ministry of Labour and
the Board of Trade can be amalgamated
in a single Ministry of Commerce and
Labour. Labour exchanges in their pre-

sent form are useless. A separate Slinis-

try of Mines need not be established. All

necessary duties can be performed by the

Home Office, or what would be the Minis-

try of Commerce and Labour. The num-
ber of officials in all Government Depart-

ments must be radically overhauled. With
regard to legislation generally, measures

must be scnitinised, not merely in respect

of their intrinsic merits, but also in re-

gard to any additional strain they will

impose upon the financial resources of the

country. It must be remembered that any
such strain reacts upon the whole of the

community. The Government have failed

to give effect to the cardinal principle that

a nation muet cut its coat according to its

cloth. Unless this is realised no people can

prosper for long, and it is to avoid future

suffering that the electorate are asked to

give the L^nion their support and to press

tht>se views upon their representatives.

The Committee consists of the following

distinguished public men: Loi'd Askwith,

Lord Chalmers, Sir Richanl Cooper.

31. P.. Lord Cowdray, Sir Herbert Dixon.

Lord Emmott, Sir Kobert Hadfield. Lord

Inclicape, Lord Islington, Mr. Walter

Leaf, Lord Midleton, Sir John Denison

Pender, Mr. Peter Rylands. Lord Salis-

bury, Lord Selborne, Sir Arthur Steel-

Maitland, M.P., Sir Richard Vassar

Smith, and Mr. Godfrey Locker-Lainpson

31. P. Communications can be addresseii

to Mr. Godfrey Locker-Lampson at 362.

St. James's Court, Buckingham Gate.

S.W.
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Tlie disgraceful scone in the House of

Commons on Tuesday evening, when after

such speeches as those of the .Vttornev-

Gcneral and Mr. Bonar Law, in reply to

Sir Frederick Banbury's defence of the

Select Committee's report on national ex-

penditure, '.he placomongers and their

friends niarcOicd through the division

lobbies for houi-s to sanction still undis-

cussed votes of supply, committing the

nation to still further extravagant and
iinnecessai7 expenditui-c, affords the best-

proof of the urgent need of tlie stand the

People's I'nion is making. .\t the most

only seventy-tive men could be found to

moke a last effort on belialf of the tax-

payers. Every elector should make a

point of scrutinising the division lists,

and at the coming general election make
sure that his vote and that of aJl whom
he can influence are recorded against any

candidate for the next Parliament who so

betrayed his trust as to sanction condona-

tion of the scandalous transactions glossed

over by a ilofeuce which, as General Page

Croft truly said, failed to hit the nail on

the head. The Committee of tlie Peojile's

Union may make up its mind at the start

to be hectortxi and bullied in the

same fashion by the unscrupulous

henchmen of a policy of waste and squan-

der unmatched in our Parliamentary

annals. It deserves, therefore, up to the

hilt, the ardent support of every lionest

man in the country ^vlllose disgust at the

insolent concurrence of the participators

in the plunder of the people by no less>

than 92 millions in the first hour of Tues-

day night's divisions, and nearly 290 mil-

lions altogether during tlie sitting, can

only Ix- a))peased by a national revolt

against sjioliation such as the Union is

organising.

The Increase of llent and Mortgage

Interest (Restrictions) Act. 1920, is now,

and has been since July 2. in full opera-

tion. Some landlords, and many tenants.

have concluded that under it rents can l)e

raised by simply giving a four weeks'

notic<?. This is not so. For, by section o.

it is provi<.le<l that " Nothing in this .\ct

shall be taken to authorise any increase yf

rent exci'l«t in i-espect of a ))eriod during

which, but for this Act. the landlord

would be entitled to piissession. " This

roundabout jargon se«?m8 to mean that

there can be no increase of rent until after

a proi>er niitic«« to quit has been given to

the t<<nant, and which notice has expired.

In other words, the existing legal teiKiniy

must be technically ended by notice to

quit l»efore the statutory tenancy, at a

higher rent, can be begun, which was
always the rule at law. With weekly

or monthly t<'nancies there need not be

n.uoh ili'l.iy. But in regard to yearly

tenancies, requiring six months' notice <o

quit, expiring at the proper quarter, it

may often take »-<me time. Such a notice

to quit is, therefore, only a preliminary to

giving the four weeks' notice to increase

ivnt. and which must always be in the

special form set out in the Schedule to the

new .^ct. .\ll this ha.s nothing to do with
getting passession. which is dealt with

quite separately by the statute. Tlie Act

cl-arly pix)vides that any nt>tic* to increase

rent given before its passing is invalid and

useless. The new Act does repeal all tlie

earlier ones, and is so far complete in

Itself, but the old cases may still come

into application.

There is talk of the fiovemmont intro-

ducing legislation witIT flie object of

P'-actically compelling the letting <jf all

iinli't liouse projierty. The plan to oe

adopted is to place in the hands of the

local authorities by a general .\ct the

power to provide suitable tenants for any
vacant houses within any particular area.

It is not anticipated that the Government
will seek to apply this power to new
houses, especially those erected by private

builders under the subsidy scheme, . but
only to empty dwellings erected before the

war which owners are hoI3ing unoccupied
with a view to getting very high prices

beca\ise of the shortage at jiresent exist-

ing. The words "suitable tenants" may
be taken to mean persons in a positisMi. to

kf^ep up the amenities of the houses pro-
posed to be occupied. lb is not contem-
plate<l that a large house suitKble for a
well-to-do family shall be let to a lodging-

house keeper, turned into a tenement
dwelling, or converted into Hats.

The history of the Metropolitan Water
Board has not been a happy one, and the
Report of the Departmental Cmmittee
a!i))ointed by the JNIinister of Health will

prove a bitter ])ill to Londoners, who are
badly sei-ve<l by the Board. 8o far from

the transference of the supply fnmi eight
conip,Tjiies to a single authority resulting
in a saving, the reverse has been the case.
Under coniiiany control water cost 3.6d.
per thousand gallons ; under the Board it

has risen to 4.85d. A sui-jilus of £26.504
in 3906-7 sank to a deficiency of £964.a52
in 1919-20. The Committee recommend -i

reduction in the membership of the B,..ud,
and the appointment of a general manager
devoting his whole time to the work, and
iiiciease of charges for domestic su])ply by
from 5 to 10 per cent., and no lower charge
than 2s. 6d. a quarter to any house.

We are glad to see that the threat of a
strike of building operatives does not ap-
pear to have moved the Hyde Council to
reconsider its rejection of" the Ashton,
Hyde, and District Building Guild Com-
mittee's offer to carry out the Corpora-
tion's housing scheme. All the branches
of the Ashton and Hyde Federation of
Building Trade Operatives liave received
copies of the Building Guild Committee's
resolution, which refers to the Hyde Cor-
poration's " unfair treatment " of its

tender, and recommends the operatives to
withdraw their labour from all the Cor-,
poration's work iinles.'i the Guild is given
an opportunity to submit another tender.
"The facts, as we gave them on this page
ill our issue of July 16. are that two ten-

ders were received originally by the Coun-
cil—c>ne from the Master Buildej-s'

Federation. th(j otSier, at a lower price,

from the Building Guild. The Housing

Committee was jierjjlexed by the disparity

between the tenders and by the vague-

ness of the conditions laid down by the

Building Guild. The advice of the Hous-

ing Commissioner was sought, and his

department ruled out the Building

Guild's tender on the ground that

it did not undertake to finish the

houses at a stated price. At the sanu

time certain modifications in the Master

BuUders' tender were suggested, and'the

Master Builders submitted an amended

offer, the one whicJh was eventually ap-

proved by the Housing Commissioner and^

accepted by the Council. It provides for

the building of thirty-four houses at a

price of £36,552, with an understanding

that a further eighty-one will be built

later at the same basic price, subject to

variations in the cost of labour and mate-

rials.

>.«••«>-(

I'HE PROBLEMS OF PRODUCTION.

Whether the fact revealed in the Blue

Book published last week, tiiat the con-

victions in England and Wales for

drunkenness rose 100 per cent, in 1919. as

cumjiared with 1918, is any leal index to

the evident increasing consimiption m
liquor we do not know. One thing seeiii>

certain. Of the 57,948 convictions in 1919.

93 jier cent, occurred in districts wholly

under the Liquor Control Board, ov^r 5

per cent, occurred in districts )>arv|y

within, and a little more than 1 >>er cent,

in districts beyond the control of the

Board. That speaks badly, at any rate,

for liquor control, and for the liquor it

allows to he sold. It will be observed that

81 per cent, of the drunkards were men.

so that women, while possibly si)ending

otherwise with equal reckless extra-

vagance, are not such fotds as to get

drunk. Of the seven reasons suggeste*! in

the Blue book for increased drunkenn-iss,

we expect " moi-e money " is the most

iikely, and that the wives and families of

the workers are being robbed of their

fair share of the workers' wages. Not for

a iiionient that we suggest that the workers

spend more than their share of the cost of

the increased drinking. The better midd1«^

class are, as far as our observation g>'>e-:,

increasingly temperate,, but the new rich

certainly aie not. The dinner and supper

bills of some of the hotels and restaurants,

some of which liave figured of late in evi-

dence at the ]>olice-courts, prt>ve that. But
these people ilo not get drunk. They get

fairly good wines and spirits for the long

prices they pay, and their drinking is not

confined during the open houi-s of the gin-

palace to the comparatively small time

thej can frequent it, during which bad

drinks have to be swallowed in siich quicK

succession that drunkenness supervenes

before satiety is reached.

Probably that is only one of the exhibi-

tions of recklessness as regards conse-

quences which is the jiresent hopeless

fentui-e of so many strikes. While the war

Listed, some employers and most of the

workers became more or less accustomed

to lavish ex|>enditure, with little concern

about the value they got for iti That,

though it se<'ms next to impossible to make
the new rich or the workers lielieve it. was
and is insane waste of the national capital.

Some of the emplojers have found this out.

Some t>t the self-indulgent ones have dis-

covered that they are not merely fiis-

ripating wenlth, but that they are incre.iB-

mgly finding it impossible to create more.
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The manual workers du not believe this,

iind as they, after all, are the most indis-

jiensaiild instruments in the realisation of

the brain-work tlio t-miiloyer is aible to do
or to command, incretlulity in, regiird to

th*' emjjloyers' ability to pay higher and
higher wages is common. AVhat is e<iuaily

<lisast.rous i.s that, owing to the gradual
introduction of half-skilled labour into
jnany trades, and the detennination of

"some of the unions to keep the standard
of produotian down to a low average, the
output is tliniinished, and with «hortor
hours tlie jirohibition of overtime, except
at high wage rates, and the prevalence of

•ca' canny, the value of the labour per-
formed grows less and less.

^^iiiiehow, the British workman must be
1 in I II red to see that you cannot get a quirt
of beer out of a pint pot, and when he tees

this, and that, if he chooses, he can be
j)rotected from the dictation of those of his
number w!io insist on compelling him to

join tliem in the dictation of those who
are persuading him that "direct action"
is the remedy for all his troubles, or, as
in the case of the Manchester and Liver-
pool printers, in open revolt against
;agi-eements amved at by his own
unions, peac« may follow. One way
Jias been found which—though perhaps
not within the capability of all em-
ployers—is worth 'consideration. A big

.strike is threatened in one of our leading
industries just now. It will not, how-
'ever, bring out the men of one firm en-
gaged therein. That firm, seeing possi-

bilities oji the Continent for business ex-
pansion, some time since acquired and
<eqm])ped a factory in Belgium, where, as
was shown in our last issue, the workmen
are doing their utmost to repair the lee-

way resulting from the war. In view of

the ]Xissible strike here, the managei-s
"took a number of their men over to Bel-
gium quite ready, and convinced them
that if they struck the work could be
promptly transferred to Belgium and done
there by Belgian workmen, and that Bel-
gian workmen could be had in England
•as well, to take the strikers' jilaces if

necessary. The result is there will be no
•strike here of the workmen of that firm,

' but in all pixjbability some of the men
will benefit by appointments to better

posts from time to time at the Belgian
factory, for which plenty of work is to be
had, not only in Belgium but for cus
itomers all over the world.

Tliere is no i-eason, if the threatened
big building strike comes off, why some^
.thing of the same sort should ngi, be done
by the master builders and contractor
Belgian masons 'Ivad to be brought to

London to help build the Law Courts
-Jfobody wants foreign labour here ; but
where is tlif difference between bringing
•them here to do it and importing foreign
made articles because present wages here
have piled up prices to a point the cus-
rtomer cannot pay ? A long-established
firm not many miles from this office has
lately had to close down its engine-room
and get the metal work jn-eviously done
therein from abroad. It deals largely in
high-class scientific instruments, and is

getting them at a third of the cost they
have been rushed up to here. It was
approached recently by a University Pro-
fessor for a quotation for a large number
of glass dishes, tubes, et/C., for use in a
vei-y important branch oT I'esearch of ex-
treme present importance to the nation.
The price nam^d l>arely cojreTed cost here
of production, but it was so heavy'" that
"the research work will not- be proceedetl
with till the glasses can be got, as they
probably will be, from tlie Continent.
"Belgian glass and Belgian iron and steel

"»vork are largely throwing British firms

out of business. Most Black Country fac-

tories closed down last Saturday for a
fortnight's holiday, tlie longest on record,

due to slackness of trade. Owing tc a

slump in orders, the big engineering firms

in Sheffield have closed down for ten to

fourteen day^s, and some hundreds of men
have been suspended. Shipbuilders in

the North have cancelled big orders be-

cause the cost of construction has risen to

four times the pre-w'ar rates. French cus-

tomers are placing oixlei's with Belgium
and Holland to avoid the ramp in British

steel prices. At Northampton the boot

workexs are taking an extended holiday

this August, and most of the factories ai'e

closing down for a fortnight.

We do not think all the world is getting

"work-shy," as General Booth reports;

but we doubt if his interviewer, who
wanted him to use his influence in favour

of a four and a-half day working week,

much relished the General's apt reminder
of the injunction in the Old Boole, "Six
days shalt thou labour." We are passing

through a period when it is the ill-fortune

of the country to be governed by men
apparently unaware how nearly we are

approaching a crisis when there will be

Little work for any of us to do ; and wdio,

judging them by their inability to deal

with murtJer in Ireland, will not inspire

much confidence if the Devil, as usual,

finds mischief here for i<Ur hands to do.

Is it really that they are blind, or that

they believe with those of whom Lucretius

sings in the well-known passage in his

poem commencing " Suave mari magno "

—of which the whole may be re.ndered
'• Pleasant it is. when the waves of the

ocean are agitated by a stomi, to view

from the land the distress of others" !

>—•••—< .

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

rROCEEDIKGS OF THE COUNCIL, .ILLY 19, 1920.

Apjiointment of Boards and Cominiltees.

—

The Council aipproved the report of the Selec-

tion and General Piuijoses Committee, and

appointed^ the CommiUees of Council, the

Board of Architectural Education, the special

Boards and Committees, and the additional

memibers of the four Standing Committees for

the Session 1920-21.

Civic Survey Exhilfcition.—The Council ap-

pointed' a. Joint Conmiittee for tlie purpose of

organising am exhibition of civic survey

drawings.
The Standing Committee on Water Eegu-

brtions.—Mr. H. Austen Haia and Mr. H. D.
Searles-WiX)d were reappointed to represent

the R.I.B.A. on the Standing Committee on
Water Regulaiions.

Legisbitiou.—It was decided to take steps

to protect the interests of architects and sur-

veyors in the Govei'imient service under the

Government of Ireland Bill (1920), and to

sa>feguiu-d the rights of the public under the

Air Navigation Bill.

CorrBsponicna.

ALLSOPP'S IDEAL PUBLIC-HOUSE
COMPETITION.

Tu the Editor of Tke Building News.

Sir —In your report ou Messrs. Allsopp's

Ideal I'ublic-house Competition ycm state

that the estimated cost of my design "at
half-a-crown a foot cube, including the light-

ing and heiUiiig, is £23,000.'

This is an error ; my design was estimated

at four shillings a toot cube, as stated in my
re])ort.—Yours faithfully,

Will Kidd.

?1, Elm Park Mansions, Chel.sea,

duly 30, 1920.

[The error is our reporter's, for which we
apologise. He secerns to have taken it for

granted th'rt the tiree premialed designs were

all cubed at half-a-crown.—Eu. " B.N. "J

COMPETITIONS.
For the Petei-borcugh District War

Memorial New Infirmary, to be built in the

Midland Road, near "the old gaol, some
twenty designs were received on Saturday,

July 31, the sending-in day. Mr. Edwin T.

Ilail, F.R.I.B.A, is the profes.sional referee,

and the author of the chosen plan will be

apix)iiited arcliiloct.

H.\cKNKY Monumental Memorwl CoiirE-

TiTioN.—Membcis of the Society of Architects

are requested not to take any part in the

above-named competition(s) without first

iiscertaining from the Society that the condi-

tions have been approved by the Council.
'- »-*•*-(

The late Mr. Edmund Kirbv, arcliitect, of

Liveipool, left £40,821,

X scubiturcd tij,Miro of "Our Lord vi the

R<sun-e<'tion," froin the <U*ign of Mr, II. P.

Burke Downing, of Westnnnstcr, hns been
built into the wall of the tower of Goring
Church a> a war nieinorial.

SOLVING THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
Suggestions with a view to accelerating

housing schemes were put forward by Mr.
Frank T. Cox, housing director for Birming-

ham, in the course of a lecture at the Health
Exhibition at Bingley Hall last Saturday

evening.

It was pitiful, he said, in our big cities to

hear and know of those who anxiously waited

for the houses so constantly pi-omised, and it

was equally pitiable to see so few houses

erected. The need for the architect was as

great as ever .if the countryside was not to

be covered in a multitude of dwellings beai'-

ing an unmistakable hall-mark of the housing

policv of the present period. The example
of the Birmingham architects in constituting

themselves into an executive body for the

purpose of developing a.n estate as a business

proposition was one worthy of special note,

and one which might well be followed and
encouraged in otlier great cities where the em-
ployment of architects on a panel system was
not' considered desirable. Without doubt, the

greater percentage of building contractors were

not employed on housing, and if no alteration

in their intentions took place, we might be
faced with a shortage of houses for many a

long day, and the ultimate abolition of our

sluiiiis, whicii was tlie basic purpose of the

new Act, would be jxistponed, not by design,

but by sheer force of circumstances.

At the pi-esent time the work on which
contractors were engaged held out for them
a definite prospect of profit, and, therefore,

a livelihood ; and h was perfectly natural that

unless they could he, assured that if they con-

centrated vheir efforts on housing they could

procure a similar livelihood, with no greater

risk, they would not come forward. A con-

tractor engaged on housing must be guaran-

teed a minimum of profit, with an increased

profit as a reward for any special ability or

organising power he disp'layed ; and' he must
also /be relieved of some of the financial

worries, incidental to the labour situation and
the constant variation in the price of

materials. The adoption of the cost plus

fixed fee contract was one of the steps which

were going to provide for the comniencement

of an acceleration of housing progress. That
suggestion was largely adopted by the Hous-

ing Department in Biirmingham and was

proving satisfactory. Nothing, however,

could be accomplished in the housing problem

unless tl'ere was the whole-hearted support

of the ma.n who could " produce the goods."

His assistance was vital to progi-ess.

His constructive siupport was sufficient

to see us thivugh, and his oppositioai

was sufficient to put the country

back in its housing difficulty. There

must be a very great influx to the number of

operatives. The need was imperative, but

there would not be this influx until the ivpera-

tives' fear of the future had been eliminated.

The worker must be satisfied that Ids work

would 1101 prove to be the means of depriving

hull of his livelihood. If this were done he

(Mr. Cox) believed in the reasonableness of

lalxmr to provide the houses quickly, without

the need for Acts of Parliament to stop works

of less importance.
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(Bm (Bfkt ^abk.

An import<uit case under tJie roomJetting
fi€clion of tlio now Rei)ts Act oamc before llii-

Sheffield County Coui-t judge on Tuesday.
Walter Edward Batley, » platelayer, nsked

that the ri-:it of his two unfurnished rooms
in the ho^l^e of Albei-t O^kayne, Coniston

Rond, Sheffield, -Jiould be fairly apportioned.

The rent of the house was 5s. 9d. a week,
and Batley took two rooms at 10s. a week.

There was some furniture in, hut the a.ppU-

cant said this was stored, and the rooms were
reiilly unfurui«he<I. For the defence it was
contended that the leiit charged was reason-

able, and that any decision otherwise would
affect the jwsition of tenants in similar rooms
in ikll iKirts of the country. The judge
thoni;ht the rent charged was quite reason-

able, but If was his duty to administer the

law, and not nJeroJy to express his sympatliy.

Few the two rooms he apportioned the rent at

3s. a week, and for the rem.aiiider of the

house he li.\ed 2s. 9d. In another case, where
the rent wa.s 5s. 3d., liis Honor fixed 3s. as

the rent for two rooms.

Reporting upon the work of the Land
Valuatiiui Deixirtment. whose staff now
numlioi> 1.146, com|«ued with 5.224 in 1914,

the Select Committee on National Expendi-
ture reoommoiui that the deiHUtment should
ibo continued for work of \aluations for pur
fwses of death duties. st,imp duties, old-age

pensions, certain redundant and other liquor

licences, work under the Acfjuisition of Land
(Assessment of Compensation) Act, etc. In

their concluwons the Select Committee state:
" The valuation of land was never completed
owinj; to the decision in the law courts in the
Civse of the Comniissioners of Inland R,evenue
V. Smythe (Nor*on Malreward Agricultural

Land Case), 1914, that the basis on which
many of the valuations had up to that time
been made was wrong and illetral. Only about
60 per cent, of valuations had been completed
and airreed. and in that number were included

a considerable ntmiber made on a basis which
has been condemned by the court. It would,
therefore, be useless to spend more money on
collectiiig and tabulitiiii; an incomplete valua-

tion, part of which was made on a wrong
l)a.sis." The Committee recommend lliat the
work under this category diould be
abandoned.

London's new auction marl is likely to be
ready for usj at the beginning of next year.

It will be hou-sed in premises with fi-ontage.i

on Queen Victoria Street and T.'{)i)er Thames
Street, which have been acqiured by the
Auctioneers' and Estate .\gents' Institute, on
a thirtv-three yeaj's' l>aUnce of lease costing
£22.006. A new controlling company. Uie
Ijondon Auction Mart, Ltd., will have 21
dinvt-irs—14 appointed by the Institute
t iH I . .in-.l the remainder by the seven
iiir!r'|i '.itan branches. The use of the marl
will lio n-slricted to Institute members, thus
giving it« business a di.stinct status.

.•\t the meeting of the Organisation and
MiiTi.iL'iiieiA Commiittee of the Federation
'f r.r)ii>!i Indu-^ries on Wednesday, July 28.
It w.i^ rt-jiortcd that the Rf)yal In.«titute of
1'nli.sli Architect* had invit«i the Federa
tion to ap|>oiiit two representatives to join
n mmniiffcr" which they have set up to con-
^ '

"
|">n the building industry and

> I .nerally of the restrictions on
1 are l>eing enforced by lociil

;iiiui' rin. ircier powers sTrfinted to thorn
in recent hon.'ring legislation It was decided
that this in\-itation sliould be aoce^ited and
that a reprewmtative of ^fess^s. Holland and
H.annen and Cnbitt«. Ltd.. aj)d ^fr. F. V
Thom.TS, of the head office stflff. should be
I

I
pointed to join the committee.

There has been restored to Westminster
AKIwy. nftir- ni n'l^rure of nearly 100 years

iron railing or grille

nl> of Marv Queen of

llcnrj- VII. The grille
I i|.>.vi t.i lie of Siifiiiox workman

-I ~ first erected under the orders of one
I .11 ,; ii-i Cure. iJie architect of the monument
t.. the Queen, when her bodv was removed

from Peterborough Cathedral to Westminster
-Abbey, by command of her son, Jamob I. of

England. The time of its forguig would be
aliout the yi«r 1613. For more than 200
years it stood undisturbed, but was taken
down, with mauv similar monuments, in

1822 by tiayfore. tV Abbey mason, under the
din-ctiou ol the architect, Wyatt, and JTi 1826
sold for £110 to John Bridge, of the hrm of

Rundell and Bi-idge, the celebrated Georgian
silversniitlis. and installed at his residence,

the Manor House, riddletranthide, near Uoi

-

che.ster. There, at am auction sale in 1911, a

member of a finn of art dealers secured the
grille, which lias now been bought by the

National Art Collections Fund and returned
to the Abbev.

->-•••—«-

STATUES. MEMORIALS, ETC.

Lynn.—Tho War Memorial Conmiittee have
report<xl the subscriptions now amount to
£2,249 13s. 2d., a long way behind tin; original
estimate for the memoriai, which, if carried
out in accorilaiico with the arcliitectc' design,
would oa<t £3,000. Letters were read from the
architects (Messrs. Milne and Phipps) statint;

that the cost would ho reduced by leaving out
one of the stops and making the remaining
steps hexagonal instead of circular. A i*e<luc-

tion of £580 could also be made by dis|)ensing
with the bronze tablets and having the inscrip-
tion and the names of the fallen cut in the
stone, and the <lecoration3 also carved in stone.
They stated that next to bronze, carving "in

Portland stone was the most durable way of
recording the names. They submitl^nl an esti-

mate showing tliat the scheme, modified in the
way suggested, would cost al«ut £2.171. Sir
Alfre<l Jerm,vn moved that this scheme be car-
ried out, and it was agroti to alin<*t unani-
niouslv.

->-•••-<-

Mr. Charles Day, borough surveyor of
t'hatham. has resigned. Mr. Day has been in

the service of the borough for the past forty-
throe years.

" Thoy could not build houses without
bricks or the money to pay the builders." was
the statement made at a meeting of the Kings-
bridge Rural Council, and. to emphasise the
seiioius state of things prevailing in the dis-

trict, a postcript was fldded to the effect that
"the housing scheme was rotten from top to
bottom."

Tlie Centra) News states that 1,000,000
workers are threatening a "no rent increase"
.strike. Septeniber is mentioned as the month
when the threat will be carried out. The
movement originated in Scotlnnd, and gaincti

many adheroiits among the engineering and
shipbuilding trades and the doi'k labourers.
'Several committees have been formed in
London, and in nearly every port and in

several industrial centres.

In a report favourable to the employment
of direct labour in their house-building scheme
ut Blackburn, a deputation from the Housing
t>)nunittee, who inspected the houses built by
direct laliour at Newbury, adhere to their pre-
vious estimate that a saving of £54 4s, per
house can be effected. The Master Builders'
Federation, who also sent a <loputation. criti-

<isod the Committee's conclusions, an<l stated
• hat the residt would more likely be a loss of

£115 per bouse.

The National Federation of Building
Tnides Employers at Newcastlei-on-Tyne. on
July 29, resolved to protest against tbe pro-
posal of the Ministry of Health to compel the
trade by lei;i>lation to pay a weekly wage as
a piiaranlee acain.«t loss of time throuch bad
weather and dela.v in receiving materials on all

hou'iiii,' rontracts. The Federation also passed
a resolution in favour of a National Wages
and Conditions Council to deal with questions
iifTectrng the countrv as a whole, and not soc-
tionally.

M the quarterly moetin? of the Warwick-
shiro County Coimcil, held at Warwick la.st

W'-ek, the chief business was the appointment
of a county sur>-eyor and bridgemastor and a
county architect, consequent upon the reor-
iFonisation of the department on the resiirna-
tin„ nf Mr ,T,-,hn Willmot, who had held Loth
• f"

'

years, Tliere were 54 nppli-
<' loy-orship and 1^2 for the post
••' Ir David H. Brown, deputy
" 'if Durham and formerly of
P ;iointed stirvevor. at a salary
^f <> £1.200. and Mr. Havdn P.
B" architect for Wett Surrey,
counl\ ardiitf-ct. nt £80t a voar.

(Bxtt illlustrations.

BRISTOI, H(JISIXG SCHEMi
BLOCK or FOUR COTTAGES A I

FISHPONDS.
The drawing illustrated is now at tli

Royal Academy Exhibition. Mr. Cyril A
Farey. A.R.I. B. A., of Salisbury, is il,

architect. This group of dwelJings is iii-

tciid(?<.l for erection on tliat portion of the
l^ristol housing .scheme wliich is situated
at Fishponds. Tho four features chiefly

determining the architectural expression
of these houses are as follow: The north
aspect i^endered it necessary to place most
of the windows at tlie back. The accofn-

modation specified included a parlour,
living room, scullery, and two bedrtxinis.

This provision requirevl a greater ai^\a for
the ground floor than for tho upper floor,

consequently tJie roof eaves could be
brought down to the first floor level on thef

north ele^-ation. Economy of section thus
gave long horizontal lines with as few'

breaks as possible and consequently sim-
plicity of treatment. The necessary pro-
vision of direct access from front to rear
for the two central cottages determined the
through way in the middle of the block,

and consequently the arch naturally fur-

nished tho motif of this pleasing com-
position.

LONDON COUNTY. WESTMINSTER
AND PARR'S BANK. BRONDES-
BURY BRANCH, N.W.
The drawing reproduced to-day is at the

Royal Aciwlemy Exliibition, Tlie building
is teing ei<K-ted, The facades are in brick

with Portland stone dressings and a grey
slate roof. JIe.ssrs. Godson and Son are

the contractors. Mr. E. Guv Dawber,
V.P..R.I.B.A., of Maddo-x Street, Hanover
Square, is the architect. Tlie key plan
below the section shows tlie lay-out of the
l>ank facing Killnu-n High Road with a
longer frontage in Cavendish Road. The-

banking hall is at the comer of the pre-
mises, tJie managers' room being beyond
with a wTitingroom adjoining it.

REBUILDING OF GRESHAM HOUSE,
OLD BROAD STREET FRONT, E.G.

The illustration shows tli© Broad Street

elevation and gi-ound floor plan of the new
premises now being oiiected for the (ires-

ham House Estate Company. The original

buildings were erected by tlie company
about sixty years ago. and occupy the his-

toric site" of Gresham College. The
Gresham House Estate Company was a
pioneer among estate companies in the
City of London, and the old buildings con- :

tained excellent fireproof floors, an early

effort in the direction of fire prevention-

The new buildings have l>een designed to

fulfil the requirements of tenants, many of
whom liave been with the company since

its inception. The City Corporation is

earning out an imiiorttint scheme of street

widening at this portion of Broad Street,

The architect is Mr, W, T. Hanman.
C.B.E., Licentiate R,I,B,-A., (late Director

of Inland ConstTuction, Air Ministry),

Gresham House. Old Broad Street.. E.C.

Tho heating installation is by Messrs. F.

A. Norris and Co.. St. Andrew's Hill,

E.C. The faience work and Burmantofts
Marmo is by the Leefls Fireclay Co., Ltd.

At Brentwood on July 29 the Stratford.
Borough Bill-posting Company were simi-

moned for disfigurine the landscape by erect-

injr " Inijie and vividly coloured advertisement'
lioardinirs." Evidence was •riven that a very
beautiful part of E.«sfx had U-on in.-ide hideous
bv long hoardings. Tito Bench inflicted a fine

of £8 and a continuing fine of £2 a day if tho
linaixiines wore not removed within a fort-
ui'.-jj' I
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Mr. W. T. Hanman, C.B.E., Architect.
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CHIPS.
Mr. William Lewis CoUey, of Abbotsford,

Aylstono Hill, Hereford, ouilJer, has left

£22,413.

Chortsey Urban District Council have in-

foriuod the Ministry of Health that loo.il

authorities are quite capable of managing-
tlipir own housing business without the bureau-
cratic control of the Ministry.

The Gallipoli War Memorial Committee
'liuvo approved a proiVosal to orect an obelisk
at Tekko Burnu, on the south-western point
ot tbo peninsula, where it wilit be visible to
ships entering the Dardanelles.

Mr. Carey AValker, of Kidderminster, has
been appointed roiid surveyor of Worcester,
at a salary of £450. Mr. M. A. Picrcey was
appointed originally, but he eventually with-
drew. Tliero were 58 applicajits for tlie post.

A conference of local authorities in tjie

East Midlands area have sent a resolution to
Dr. Addison condemning as a public scandal
the fact that not more than 10 per cent, of
Jabour in the building- trade is concentrated
on carrying out local housing schemes.

Four great granite blocks from Plymoutli.
New England, have arrived in London by the
Cunard ship " Inkula." These blocks are to

form the corner-stones of the Memorial Hall
uhich the Salvation Army is buildin,g at Ply-
mouth oppositi^ the spot where the " May-
flower " set sail.

The Industrial Court issued its award on
Tuesday on tlie claim of various "unions re-

specting railway -wagon ibuilders and repairers
for an advance of 6d. per hour on time rates,
witli an equivalent advance on piece rates and
piece-workers, with 5d. per hour for appren-
tices. The finding is that the claims are not
established.

At Bow Street on Tuesday, before Mr.
Chester Jones, ChaJ-les Walters, 51, news-
agent, of Warner Street. Barnsbury, who had
been previously convicted, was fined £20 for
loitering in Surrev Street. Strand, for the pur-
pose of 'betting. 'He applied for time in which
to pay the fine, but it was stated that ho had
nearly £170 upon him when larrested, and the
request was refused.

It was held at Clerkenwell Cotinty Court
yesterday week that a landlord was not en-
titled to charge increasecl rent in respect of
work carried out under a magistrate's order.
The Act, remarked the judge, referred to
alterations done voluntarily iby a landlord to
improve his jiroperty, and not to work which
he was bound by other statutes to carry out.
Leave to appeal against the decision was given.

'• Is it not a serious indica'tion of the trend
of events," asks Mr. James Monteith Ei«kine,
of 7. Eccleston Square, S.W.I, in the Timei>
last Tuesday, *' when, in one week, two great
companies decide to take steps to remove their
domicile fi'om England to Egypt and Canada
resjiectively in order to avoid excess profit

dut^" ? Proof positive that over-taxation de-
feats its own ends. Will the Government mark,
read, and learn?

The Ministry of Health announces that
Parliament will sho<r.tlv be asked to sanction a
year's extension of the perio<l during which
private builders will be eligible for the Govern
ment ibuilding graait, carrying on the .scheme
until December. 1921. At i>resent private
huilders are eligible to receive a sum varying
from £230 to £260 in respect' of houses actually
completed and built according to plans aii-

prQv-?d -by tih-e local authority land tjbe Ministrv
of Health.

The equestrian statue of King Edward by
Mr. Bertram Mackennal, A.R.A., which will

be erected in Waterloo Place, is now being
cast in bronze. The laying out of tlic river park
at Shadwell is engaging the attention of the
Memorial Committee, but it is being seriously
hampered by the great increase in the cost of

materials and labour. A plaque, with a suit-

able panel and inscription, will be set up in

the park, which is being provided for I'^ast

London in memory of the King from a fund
raised at the Mansion House.

A new French law modifies that of last

April, w-lrich forbade the export of works of
art or antique furniture dating back earlier

than 1830, and also of the works of painters,

sculptors, and engravers w-ho died more than
twenty yeai-s ago, A special licence for send-

ing such things out of the country is now
necessary, and this will not always be granted.
When it is granted, ho-ivever, the owner of the

article will be taxed 15 or 20 per cent, accord-
ing to ivhether its value be less than 5,000f.

or 20,000f., and 25 per cent, if its value be more
than the hrsrer figure.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

AusT- 9.—Workmen's Ileuses (00). Brampton Bier-

Tow, near Kothcrham.—For the llural lDi.-<trM't

Coinwil.—.Mr. J. Watts, Hiiflt Street, KotlK-rliani,

airchitect.

Augr. 9 Houses 0Ji2), Orantham Road. Sleaford.—
For the Urban IMstrict Council.—8. F. Clare,
Surveyor's Office, Watergate, SleaJord.

Augr- 10.—For 24 liouses, on the Stubhin Lane
site. Woodhouse.—For tJliy iHandsv\-orth Urbiui
District Counoil.—B. Powell, engineer and sur-

veyor. Council Oltlces, Woodhouse, near Shef-
field.

Aug:. 10.—For houses of 'various types,—For the
Oboltenlunn Rural 'I>istnicrt Cqaiocil.—.\rchitect,

G. H. Ptulilott, iM,.\., M.S.'A., 31, iPromenade,
OhelAeaham,—Tenders to O. Mcllquhani, derk,
Essex Mace, Ohollteivhann,

Aug:. 10.—For alteration and' renovation of

ancient polioo court ini tlie Mimicipal Buildjin^s,

—For the Town CouncJI,—Tenders to A, Kinu,
town clerk, Stuckey's Bank Buildings, Bridg-
water.

Aug:. 11.—For second inst.alment of cottages (100)

under the Housiiif! S<rn«3ni*.—For the Bourne-
mouth Town Council. A further 100 liouses are
to he erected.—Tendiers to the town, cierk,

Bournemouth. ,

Aug:. 11.—Cottages (six'oiid instalment), Boifmc-
inout'li.—For the Town Comu^ji.—Mr. F. IV Dola-
more, F,S,I,, borouiah enKineer, Municipal Build-

i-ugs, Bournemouth,

Aug:. 12.—For 556 dwellins-houses,—For the Hems-
worth Rural Distriot Council,—-Architects,
Messrs, Garside and Pennington, Ropergate, Pon-

tefract,—Tenders to E, A. Winder, clerk to the

council. Council OtBces, Hemeworth, near Wake-
field.

Aug:. 12.—Houses. Barnstaple.-For the To-wn
Coumcil,— S, J, Taylor, town clerk, Slunioipal

Buildings. Barnstaple.

Aug:. 12.—iHouses (niine pairs), BisJiop Midd-teham.

—For the .Sedgefleld Rural District Council.—
Mr. J. Stones. Ilmoii Offloes, Sedgefleld, sur-

veyor.

Aug. 13.^Houses CSO), Portishead, Bristol,—For
the Urban District Council.—Mr, H, Stratton
Diavies, M,iS.A„ 79, Northgate Street. Gloucester,

Tenders to J. C. Glyde, clerk, Council Offices,

Portishead.

Aug. 16.—For new out-patients' department,
Bolywell Street, Chesterfield.—For the Chester-

flel<i Royal Hospital.—Tendea-s to G. Sunnuck,
secretary, Chesterfield.

Aug:. 16.—Hundred houses, Ammanford,—For the
Urban District Council,—Mr, D, Thomas. 33.

Quay Street. Ammanford, architect,—Tenders to
T, il, Evans, clerk, 48, College Street, Amman-
ford,

Aug. 16.—Hou,ses, PavenJiam and Wootton.—For
the Bedford Rural District Council,—Mr, G, K,
Gram'mell. 17. St. Peter Street. Bedford.-Ten-
ders to W, G. DanieJs, clerk, 115, HSgh Street,

Bedford.

Aug:. 16.—Houses (ffls), road con.struction, and de-
velopm'ent works, Biggleswade,—For the Urban
District Council.—Mr, T, Cockrill, I,ic,E,I.B,A,.

BissJeswade. architect.—To H. Chaumdler, clerk.

Council Otflces, Biggleswade.

Aug:. 16.—Block of four cottages. Bucklebury.

—

For the Bradfleld Rural District Council.-W.
Jones, clerk. 172, Friar Street, 'Reading.

Aug. 16.—Houses (42), Goole,—For the Urban Dis-

trict Council.—Tenders to J. W. Pullon, clerk,

Council Offices, Goole.

Aug:. 16.^Houses (4<i). Kniitton.—For the Wol-
stanton ITnited Urban District Couscil,-Tenders
to Qi, HoUinshcad, clerk, Moreton House, Wol-
stanton,

Aug-. 1 6 Houses (14). Little Sutton,—For the Wir-
ral Rural District Council,—'Mr, W, Webh Shen-
nan, 1.t, Hamilton Square. Birkenhead, arohi-

tect.—Tenders to .7. E. S. Olive, clerk, 54. Hamil-
ton Street. Birkenhead.

Aug. 16.—Houses (S5). Wadslcy Bridge.—iFor the
Wortlev 'Rural D'istrict Couniiil,-Tenders to

Council Office, Grenoside, Sheffield.

Aug. 16.—Houses (WO), WcaldBtone.—For the

Urban District Council.-Tenders to K. J. Bryant,

clerk. Council Offices, Wealdstone.

Aug. 16.—Cottages, Wokingham,—iRural District

Council,—Tenders to V. H, Phipps, clerk. Board

Boom. Barkham Road, Wokingiham.

Aug. 16 .Additional Bedrooms. Kilton Hill In-

firmary, Worksop.—For the giuirdians.-Mr. F.

Hopkinson, Bridge Street. Worksop, ardhitect.—

Tenders to J. Snow Whall, clerk, 60, Bridge

Street, Worksop.

Aug. 17.—Working-class dwcHings (IC) at Bletch-

in-ley. 12 at Hdllbrow, 8 at Hurst Green, 24 at

Limpsfleld, and at Tatsflcld,—For the Godstone

-Rural Diii^trict Council,—Mr, A. Keen, 4. Ray-

mond Buildings. Un.y's Inn, W,C.2. architect

for T,l' t'-liin-' -v . HilMirow. ajd Hurst Green

sit,-^- M- '::'"]! Streatneld. 24. Old Build-

inn^ I I,,,,, i. i
I \V,C,2. architect for Limps-

ru'],l .,",1 1 'I ' 'I ,M tes.—Tenders to C. Phillips,

clerk, (...iulljI Ulh.,-. Oxtod.-

Aug. 18.—Cottages f24), Bnrchain Wood. Elstree,-

Frii- the Ruriil District Council,—Tenders to H.

W PnoU, clerk, 03, High Street, Barnet.

Aug. 18.—Houses (20, Cia^s B), Brownliills,—For
the. Urliau District Council.—Mr, G. F. Grim-
wtHxl, LicR.I.B.A., Public Offices, BrownbilU,
Stall,-,, architect.

•

Aug. 18.—Houses, Hanging Wooil Lane and Fast
,\IaM-alls, Charlton,—For the Gn-eitwich Borougb
<'oirficil.—Mr. A, Roberts. F,R,I,B,A., 92. Ixindon
Knael, Greenwich, ar<ihitect.—Tenders to F. J.
Simpson, town clerk. Town Hall, Groenwicb.

Aug. 2 3.—'Houses (12) at Killing-hall and (0) Star-
T»eck.-^or the Knareshorough Rural District
Council,-.Messrs. W. Hill and Sons, 38, Albion
.•street. U-e<ls, Tenders to C, F, Smith, clerk,
KiiareslKM-ough.

Aug. 28.—Houses (eight pairs). Cherry nanden
lload, Maldon.—^ar the Corporation Housing
Comimittee.—Tenders to P. H. Bright, town clerk,
Maldon.

>-•••-<-
Mr. E. Howley Sim, .\,U,I,B.A., Ihas given

up his office at Mowbray House, Norfolk Street.
W.C., owing to ill-health, and has transferred
his practice to Mr. G. W. Smith. M.I.A., of 6,
iXew Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2.

Towards the 10,000 Jiouses required at Brad-
ford, two have been completed, an<l have beeii
let by the corporation at 10s. a week, inoludinR
rates. As the houses have cost over £700 each,
the Ministry of Health has become alarmed.

On the recoimnendation of Professor A. E.
Richardson, the Donaldson Silver Medal, pro-
vided out ot funds hehl in trust by the Insti-
tute, has -been awa'rded by the Royal Institute
of British Architect,s to Mr. R. C. White-
Cooper, -a student of the University of I/ondon.

Mr. Frank (otherwise Francis) Matoham, of
9. Waiiwiok Coui't, Holborn, W.C. partner in
the firm of Frank Matcham and Co., theatrical
archit-ect. left estate of the gross value of
£36.389. with net personalty £73.766. He gave
£400 to one emploj'ee in recognition ot her long
services.

Mr. J. WiLson iPaterson. M.B.E., A.R.I.B.A.,
the arehit.eot-in-charge. received from the King-
a diamond scarf pin before his Majesty left

Holyrood LPalace as a mark of appi-eciation of
the excellent manner in w-.hich the various
a'rrangements (had been carried out by the staff

of H.M. Office of Works.

In an ancient Buckinghamshire barn, forming
p.irt of what is now know-ii as Old Jordans
Hostel of the Society of Friends, between Ger-
rard's Cross and Beaconsfield, Dr. Rendel
Harris last Friday afternoon gave his reason-s

for believing that the structure 'which was hi*

lecture-room was composed chiefly of the tim-

ber from the '' Mayflower."

Sir A. Mond hag set up an Advisory Com-
mittee to deal with the fabrics of ancient cathe-

drals and churches: Lord Beauchamp (chair-

man). Lord Fen-ers. Sir Martin Ckmway, M.P..
Lieut-Colonel the Hon. C. James, MP., Bishop
Browne, Sir Hercides Read. Sir Lionel Earic,

and Mr. Peers, the chief inspector of ancient.
nts. No ai'chitet-t included 1

The sur%-eyor to the Chertsey Rural District

Council advised that 'authority last Friday that,

as riverside bungalows were week-end cotl^es
for nleasui-e and not houses for tlie workiiig-
classes, they were not eligible for the 'building

grant under the -^ct. The council passe<l a

resolution to the effect that they did not con-

sider such bungalows sliould liaive the grant.

Mr. 6obert Evans has taken into jiartneraliip

Mr. J. T. I. Clark and Mr. JoJiii Woollati. who
have been interested for a long time in the
practice carried on by him under the style ot

"Evans and Son, ^Vrchitects and Surveyors.''

Th»> new firm will practise as " Evans. Clark,

and Woollatt," to whom all comimiuications

should ibe addressed at Eldon Chambers,
Wheeler Gate, Nottingham.

Dr. -Addison said in the House of Commons
on Tuesday that he hopeil within a few davs to

produce his proiJosals for-dealiiig with landlords

who refuse to let vacant houses, preferring to

sell them at an exorbitant price. Ho told Sir.

Myers that a house which in 1913 would haivo

cost £250 to build would now cost £800 or more.

The amount represented by wages in the

former case varied from £100 to £135, and in

the latter from £350 to £500.

The death is announced on August 1, at his

residence. Rvdal Lodge. Chipham Park. S.W.

land of Constitutional Club), of Mr, Wilson

Emerv Stark. F,R,G,S,. etc., formerly many
vears'at St. Pauls Chambers. Covent Garden.

"ecclesiastical surveyor, FuneralV Brompton

Cemctcrv to-morrow (Thursday), 11 a.m, ill?

last menage was :
" -\u revoir and kind

salaams to all my numerous friends in the

Overseas Dominions who were so kmd to mo
in my travels."
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

OLIVER i

120. Bu

Hard^voods,

: SONS. I.ld..

ihUI Row. LoadoD. E.C.

TENDERS.
••'Oorrespondeiits would in ail cums otili{:t; hy

givinti the ud(lrfs«r« o( ttie purties l^nilLTlDg—al
any rul^, ul the accepted leader; It >dd> lo Uie
value uf the IniormutiuD.

Beeston, Notts.—For M hoii»t« on alioir site, being
the first part of the housing selirnu', for l/lit- BtHB-
t«n I'rlian Uiatrict Couiuil. Tenders provlslonully
arc<'i)U'<l ;

—
J. Coppin and Son. NottinKhnm, 5 pairs of type

Mo. 1. per pair. l".;.ii"7 3s.: « pairs of ty|>e No. i.

per liouse, i.'.il9: 4 pairs of Ivjk- No. 0, per pair.
W.SU. J. H. Kroui.'li and Co., Ileeston. jiairs of
t.iTie No. 2, pvx pair, 11,SSI 17s. 7d.: 5 paira of tyne
N\' 5, p<T pair. il,4tu Ms. J'iekard Hros., Nottinii-

ijn, 4 houses in Iducji of 4, type No. 3, end house.
'.tn; middle house, i.!l30.

IIIRMINUIIIU.—<For houses, for the Corporntion :
—

M. M. <irant. Ltd.. for 4'J liouses in (iooseniore
Lane; The l'oK>p. Kullilers. Lt<l.. '23 houses. Fox
Hollies Hoad: H. .M. (;rant. Ltd.. 3.i hou8<s, Hreedon
liroas; s. .1. Roberts and «on. 12 houses. Karnham
HOMi: II. Whitelinuse and Sons, 21 houses, Tennal
Koad : .1. Koherts and Sou. 22 houses on site be-
t»e.ii Vardley Wood itoad and Coldbath Itoad and
I'-rook Uine. €795 iht house, prInK* cost plus .t'40

• r bousi- fixed pront.

I'HKsTEK.—iFor reconstruction of premises, for
i'-9ter Co-operatiove Society. Mesiirs. Douglas.

Minshull and Muspratt. ti, .\bbty .Square, Chester,
r.hit<xts:—

,

Pritehard. E., Canal Street.
Chester £7,010

Browne, W., and Son, Castle
.Street, Chester* 0,669

•.Aecept-ed.

•IHISLFHIRST.—For houses, for the iirhan district
urn 11 Tenders provisionally aivepted :—
.\Lirtin. W.. 21. The ilroadway, Eltham. for 26

hoiis«-s tm thv Grefn Lane site; anil Somerford: H..
.ind Son. KM. Manor Street. Clapham, S.W.. for 24
bnnises ttn the Cray KoaU site.

Uerbv.—For out-pntient department at the Derby-
liirc Koyal Inflrniary. I)er1>y :

—
Walker and SlaUr. OKI Vt-
toleter Koad. iKrbv 124.400

.\oiepte<l.

roi.BSHIi.1..—For flats at the Institution, for the
. .ardians:-
For 18 flaU. \Var<l. .\.. 4 Little Heath Itond. Foles-

.11. i-5,77(i (accepted); lor » flaU, Coplin, \V. J..

I .ngford, £2.659 IBs. (accepted).

ilRBEvnicH.—For alterations to large hall, for the
i,rivn»Kh Borough Council:—

Seale. U., and Son. Ltil., 22,

Lomond Drove, Camlierwell.. £-2.75; n

Recommended for aeceptJiiK^*.

Hattcin. WiRWicK.—For Kins Edward .Memorial
- inatonum. for tin- Warwicksliire and Covnitry
loint t'oinmiCt-ee for Tuberciilo.-is :

—

RobotVam. Birmingham £'(16.101 n
Booth. Newea>lle (W.350
Smith, ti. F., .Milvcrton* 59.111)2

'.Vccepted.

Hkrkford.—For new Niir«'s' Home, for the Here-
nUluro Ueneral Hospital. .Messrs. N:eholfl<^ add
.irke. Cathedral Chamber!), Hereford, architix'ts: -

Bcavan alMl Hodges, Ltd.,
Victoria Street fI«.«S9 n

fi>w'ell. Wni.. and Son. \Vhit«
Horse Street £14,857

Cooke, C, Soul4i Owen Street I4,4;7
Bowers and Co., Bat^tl SU<K't.. I4,4uti U U
Wilks, Son and I'eakc, West .

End Work..' 13.2'22

(.411 of Hereford.) 'Acocpted.

l.«l.i;woRTil.—For 250 or more houses at the Worjilc
Koad sit<^ Isluworth. for the Heston and Isleworth
I'rban District Council:

—

Sir K. .McAlpine and Sons (rceominended for uc-
i-eptanee).

Lo.\uiis —For IS model cottages on Old Oak
Esliitc. for Uii' Lomlon County Council :

—
Barton. W. s,, and Co., 43,

Chanwry Lane, W.C.2 £24.888
DilUway ::nj Kloy, 52, Ki<-li-

nioiiil Koad, Shepherds
Bush, \V.I2 20,112

S.mi;th\vick.—For liou^'.-*. for the town council:

—

WliiteJiousi' awl Soil, for ere-i'tion of hou.^^'s on the
following terms:— Ihii houses, brick, reviw<l B tj-jie

on syaU-ni of <*osl plu.s l»ront. Iia.-is price £*<M, prijiit

.t'4.'> per liouse; .'>(• 'houses concrete on system of cost
plus prollt (reeonimeiided for act-eiitance).

Si:snERi..\SD.—For .'.2 coas-rete hou!«s, for the
Houghtonle-Spring Kiiral District Council:—

.1. W. W hit*. Sunderland, £850 per house, plus
cost of various a<ld;tional items (recommended for
acctptnnee).

ToTTENH.iM.—For about 7;t0 houses on tlic White
Hart Lane Estalc, Tott<nliimi, on a co.st |>lus par-
ticipating profit basis, lor ttie London County Couii-

Monk, .\lbert, Ix>wer E<Imouton, N., price for four
cottages. tri.(i3i) (IS. :-|d.. "fee" per house ,t':")j;

llnllami and Haniien and Cubitts. Ltd., Hvde Street
Bloomsbury, W.C., e4.(iC* .'.s. lid. and i'W) first loii.

rcmaimhr I'dO Ifis. ; Holliday .ind tirwnwood, Ltd..
Corumia Works. Batter,se:l, S.W., £4.7R4 Ills, -ind
f4h; L.iwrenee. Walter ami .Sons. Ltd.. I'.i, Fir>hurv
Stiiiare. EC. .1-4,087 6s. 9d. and .CS.'i ; Uowlev Hri,*'.
Wood Green, N., €4,599 9e. fid. and £65; 'Thorn.,
Fred, and T.. Isle of Dogs. E., £4.458 I'Js. Sd. and
t'.'io (rocommende<l for acceptance).

Wki.siipooi.- For 60 houses, for the town council :—
Jones, J. T., Cefn, Ruslion .. £54.558

.\ecepted.

Wei.wyx.—For .lix «cmi-detache<I cottages at Wool-
mer (Ireen. Welw.\n. for the Wclwvn Rural District
Council. Mr. T. E. Moore, surveyor:—

Bennett. G. W., The W'arn-n,
rotter's Heath, Welnyn £.'),400

.\ccept«<i.

Central Secondary School, new laboratories, etc
.Miiddison, W. J £12.990 n
.Symes, A. E 12,985
Horswill, 11. C 12,180
.Somerford, H.. and Son* 11.974 n

Improvements to heating, iKvgent's Liuie Girls'
>Hiiool

:

Troup. Curtis and Co.' £154
Harold Koad Infants' S<'hool:
Troup. Curtis and Co.' £79 15

•Recommended for acceptance.

;Wbst HtM.—For the first |>ortion of the housing
scheme for the West Ham Town Council :—

Complete Scheme.
.Symes. A. E.. Stratford tl,T«,8."i4 n
Kaomr. E. A., and Co.. Hacknev 153,303
Horswill, H. c. Forest «ate .". 148,005 u

Section 1.

Symes. .4. E -.;....; £14.953 n n
Roonie. K. A., and Co 13.:.34 ii ii

Horswill, H. C 13,081 n

Section 2.

Symes. A. E £10,394 n
Kooiiie. E. A„ and Co 15,8(15
Horswill, ii. C 15,416

.Section 3.
Symes, A. E t £21,700
'Roome, E. A., and Co 21.092 (i

Horswill. H. C 20.R.59 ii

Section 4.

iyroes, A. E £81,805
Roome, E. A., and Co 31,228

Horswill, H. C 80,840

.Section 5.

.Svmes, A. E £9,409
i.oome, E. ,\., and Co 8.096 u
HorswUl, H. C 8,06»

SniiUi, W., Harold Wood 6.343 8

Section 6.

•Symes, A. E £14,898 n

Itoome, E. A., and Co 11,397
" "

Ho vill. H. C. 11.:

Section 7.

Pymes, ,A. E
Roome. E. A., and Co
HorswIU, H. C. ...."

Section 8.

Rymes. A. E
Roome, E. A., and Co
Horswill. H. C

, £22.390
. 22,215 U
. 21,080

£29,893
. 29.1SB
. 28.40.1

for the Winchcombe

.^ixented tenders : .Alderton. 2 cottages, Hop-
kins, E., tl.9.'i(): Ueckford. I'i cottages. Ilendall. J.,

and .Sons. £10.086; Toddington. &. cottages, Fisher,

C, t(«,195; Gretton, 2 cottages, Wayne, J.. tL-lOO
148.; Winchcom<>e. W cottages in EnHeld. Key and
Belcher, ,tl2,74B lOs. Id.

Books for Sale. Prices loclude (tostaKe or carriage.
" Th» ComlDK Trade War." tij TboiDsi Fsrrow aad W.
W. Crotch. Si. " Oeo We Set tlie World id Order r " tij

G. B. Bnock. Si. 3d. " Tlie Developtueot of Blr-

mlliEhtm. " t.7 Wllllsm Uarwood. F.B I.B.A., Snt
edilloD. ?• ed. "The ' Treilo ' Shift of Hours
Worked Celculatinf Card;" Ii. " luliao Sea Power."
bj Archibald Uurd. la. " The Aircraft Identlflca-

uos Book." hr.B B Malthewa aod O T ClarkioD. 3i. ed.
" Aeroplaoe Oonatructton." t>r Srdaer 0«mme. 6a.

T.N.T. and All About It." hj O (}arlton Smith. B 9..

Ba. " Aiphalti and Allied Suhatancea." 60fl pp.. 908 Ulua..
£1. " Inhabited Ilouia Dut; and the Lawi Thereon. " br
W E SnelUoe. 10». " Zuoma and SHii»." br " Bat-
wrd. " da. 6d. " The Orljin of the Forms of the Barth
and Planets." In French, bj M. Kmlle Belol. lOi.
" Mctrolofty and the Indujtrlfs." Is. " Profit SharlnE."
by A. Trorabert. la. " SpriDg Time Btsays," by Sir Fran-
cn DarA-ln. F.B.S,. Oj. " Notea oi "-

0. O. Lambe. 3a. " The Uyclen
- ai

"

Hagnetlam." by

' The Use of Low-Orada
QeaeratloD,'* by John

ilaaata.
__ _ WhUeford, 6i.

" Examples in Heat and Reat Englnei," by T. Peal.

U.A.. 8i. Lockwood'i " Builders' and Oontraotora' Prlee
Boi.k for 1920." new cdui.pn, 4>. ' Tlic Houning
Prubli-m ; lis Qrowlh. I,i'Bl»latl..ii. aii.l Pr..™.-

dure." by John J. Clark. MA.. F S S., 15i. " Eleo- /•

trldty." by B E. Ncale, 2a " Aviation." by Benjamin M.
Carmlna, Ba. " Domcitic Architecture In Auatralla." with
17 plates. lOs. " Electrical and Other EnclDeenng Con-
Irseti." by W. S. Kennedy. L.L.B.. Barrtster-at-Law, Ba.
- A Text-Book of Rnkineennf Drawing and Deslcn." by
Sidney H. Webb, eighlh edition. S«. ed. " Talks with
Workers on Wealth. W.-vbcs and Production." la. " 1

else Costing." is " Coal Mining and the Coal Mln
by H. F. Bulman. with many Illustrations. 334 pp.,
10s. " Metals In Aircraft Construction." by Wilfred

"The rliiirehes of Belelum" _ _
BoUrr Coo.

... .... Furniture for Small
___i," by Percy A. Wells, Be plates and working

drawings, from which good and cheap furniture can be
made by any craftsman. lOs. "Modern Brtckmakl:

" Con-

_____ _ _ • Modern Brtckmaklng,"
by Alfred B. Searle, second edition. BOO pp.. with 310
Illustrations. 12s. Od. " Sanitary Law In Question and
Answer." by Dr. Charles Porter, new edition. *b
' Practical Sheet Metal Duel Construction." by W.
Neulieckar. es. " The Ventilation Handbook. " by Oharlea
Hubbard. Os. ' Man and Bis Buildings." by T. 8 Atlee
IB IB. A., a plea (or the revival of the Oalld spirit of
the past, 3s. ed. "Science Progress" (or July. 4b.—
.STRAMi .NEwaPArKE Co.. I. Arundel Street,Strand. W.C2.

333 pp.. 4s. "The Meaning of Rationalism." by Charlea
A alls. Ss. "Chats with Pioneers of Modern Thought."
^y F J. Oould. as. " The Origin and Nature of Sccu-

' The "World's Last PAssaga." tiy J. C. Kea-
rthy, 3s. ed. " Trade jind the National Ideal." by M.

an Know-.1 by
ols., irt —Stbakd NEW0P1PEB Co.. 1. Aran-

Strand. London. W.C 8.

COPPER ROOFINGwithCONICAL ROLLS
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A proposal to introduce the guild

system into the whole btiilding trade was
to be submitted to the Industrial Council

for the building industry at the annual
conference at Montagu House, White-
hall, yesterday. The report of a commit-
tee appointed to investigate the question

of .scientific management and reduction of

casts recommended the scrapping of the

joint management system and the intro-

duction of industrial guilds throughout
tlie trade. The latest plan is a com-
plete scheme of democratic control, based

'>n the whole of the personnel of the

National Federation of the Building
Trade Operatives and otlier trade

organisations and workers, whether ad-

mini^strative, technical, clerical, or opera-

tive. The minority report, signed by five

of the largest building employers' repre-

sentatives in the United Kingdom, stated

that the majority report is an attempt
to socialise the building industry and
eliminate the employer. The employers
naturally prefer the present system ol

business control, under which people were
adequately housed at reasonable rents,

and capital was not scared by the Lloyd
< Jeorge Finance Bills and the stoppage
I'f building generally by Government
restrictions.

The Rector and Churchwardens of the

rliurch of St. Olave, Hart Street, have
I' insulted Mr. W. D. Oairoe, architect to

Hie Ecclesiastical Cammissionexs, on tin"

present condition of tlie structui-e, and
his report is on the \vhole a favourable

one. " Strype's Annals "' states that the

nave roof of the church was renewed in

or abouit the year 1523, aai interesting

period when there was a harking back to

Mediseval taste. " If this be strictly

true," says Mr. Caroe, "the detail

of the work reflects great credit upon
its constructors. There is nothing to

distinguish it from genuine Mediaeval

work of the period of Henry VII.
Tlie fabric generally seems in sound
repair, though some decay is noted
in parts of the external stonework."

Mr. Caroe states that the " feiTamenta
"

cf the windows have been retained (i.e.,

the system of ii'onwork on the outside oi

the windows), and strongly recommends
that none of it should be disturbed w-hen

tlie three new windows ai'e placed in posi-

tion. He also suggests that at some future

time the plaster, fully an inch thick, on

the w-lhole of the inside of tilre cliurch

should be rejnoved. He says that: "The
rehioral of this plaster and the substitu-

tion of the Mediaeval method of one thin

coat of plaster which iwould show the

irregular texture of the masonry, would

greatly enhance the charm of this singu-

lai4y interesting and instructive fabric."

The possible repetition in the case of

the Chamberlain. Statue of that wlhich

occurred in connection with that of Jdm
Bright is interestingly recalled by his son,

Mr. Philip Bright, in a letter to the Time&

of last Saturday. It seems what actually

happened was that the family made an

offer to replace the statue in question by

one by Mr. Albert Bruce-Joy, which the

Government of the day declined to accept.

When, however, an absolutely identical

offer was made by Mr. Andrew Carnegie,

it was ait once accepted, but the statue

was placed in a hall mainly devoted to

tlie consumption of sandwiches. The

meimbeTs of John Bright' s family have

always deeply regretted that this statue

was not placed in the Strangers' Lobby,

in tlie position allotted to the statue to

which objection was most justly taien. It

would be interesting to learn the fate of

the rejected statue. Mr. Philip Bright

says he has endeavoured to do this, but

without success. It would be still more

edifying to knoiw who is responsible tor

the location of statues at Westminster and

their subsequent fate. At present the

discretion exercised is about as capricious

as the shifting of his toy ninepins oJ a

child of four.

The very informative Report for 1919

of Dr. Charles Porter, M.D., B.Sc,

M.R.C.P., Bamister-at-Law, the Medical

Officer of Health for the Borough of St.

Marylebone, states that the resident

population of that borough has de-

creased from 118,221 in 1911 to

97,953 in 1919. The changes in the

character of its present population

have made St. Marylebone, with

a rateable vulue of 2i millions, one

of the richest and busiest of the London

boroughs; brought down the night

population by something like 50,000 in

the last fifteen years ^or so, and raised the

day population to probably something

near half a million. Curiously enough.

the industries that have inevitably had
to come to St. Marylebone, though they

have increased her prosperity, have not

done much in the way of providing em-

ployment for her residents. Apart from

a few hundreds who work on the Great

Central Railway, at or about the ter-

minus or possibly on the Metropolitan

Railway, or are employed by the Council,

the bulk of the inhabitants are not en-

gaged in St. Marylebone. Another bad

result is the ovei'crowding on space,

especially in the southern portion of the

borough and in the Lisson Grove area,

where, in addition to space overcrowd-

ing, there is house overcrowding as well,

few of the houses being occupied by only

one family. The only area where there

is not overcrowding on space is in St.

John's Wood, but even here, aince leases

are falling in, single houses with gardens

are becoming fewer and large blocks of

flats are arising in their place. Unable

to find space to house properly anything

like the population already within the

borough, and with claims upon them, the

Council, though most anxious and will-

ing to help in the solution of the national

problem, owing to lack of space have

been able up to the present to make no
contribution. Any attempt to deal with

the local problem or to assist with the

national problem can only be by way of

removing small houses and erecting

"dwellings." In this way, it is true,

the "overcrowding" will be increased,

even if it is given an upward direction,

but -it Mr. Delissa Joseph's suggestions

were adopted the "overcrowding" might,

as elsewhere, be followed at any rate by

a decrease of present insanitary condi-

tions. That even now St. Marylebone

has a very fair record, creditably due

as the details of his Report testify to the

skill and assiduity of its popular and

well-appreciated Medical Officer of Health,

is most satisfactory.

Premises used for business, trade, or

professional pua-poses, or for the public

service are brought witliin the scope of

the new Rent Act, 1920, as from July 2,

by Section 13, but with modifications.

While the Act itself is to remain in force

for three years, i.e., until June 24, 1923,

tliis clause as to business premises will

only operate for one year, and so will run

out on June 24, 1921. The rental limita-

tions of the Act^—which uie £105 in the
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-MetropcJitan Police District, £90 in Scot-

l.itul, and £78 eveiywheie else—apply to

^iicli i)i-eniises, shops, and oHices, so that

iliosf let, or rated, higlier are outside the

Statute An increase of up to 35 per cent.

uiH^m the net rent is permitted on business

|ireinises in addition to tliose allowed as

t.<> dwellings, so that the total possible in-

< lease liere may come out as 60 per cent.

Where a landlord wishes jKissession of

such shop c.o-J>reniises for (business, trade,

or profession purposes, or fur the public

service, the c»urt must, first be satisfieil

that " alternative accommodation, reason-

ably equivalent as regards rent and suit-

jibility in all respects is available " for the

ti-nant, before iiuilcing an order, which is

a very strong clause. A fui'ther special

ground is given as to a claim for possession

of business premises that they " are bona-

lide required for the purpose of a scheme

of recwnstruction "or improvement wliioh

ap])eai-s t«^ the court* to he desir.able in

the ]>ul)lic interest." We may safely ven-

ture the view tJiat the new Act, in its ap-

plication tp tivide, business, and j)rofes-

sional pi-emises, will give the Law Courts

jilenty of work to do for some years to

come.

tended past efforts. The same issue of

the Journal of the Society of -Archi-

tects also contains a short Byno]>sis

showing at a gtence the statutory

requirements for the i>ractice of

architecture throughout the United

States. There are four distinct lines of

statutory requirements : (1) Preliminary

education ; (2) jirofessional training
; (3)

licensing test: (4) registry. These four

items, with (5) the title of the executive

olficer and the administrative board, are

given uniformly in this synopsis. If there

are no statutory requirements tlie woiti

"none " covors the item. An analysis of

t.lie above shows that out of tliirteen States

wliich have statutoi-y registration, nine

have no definite standard of preliminary

education, two require the equivalent of a

B.A. degree, and two a good ]>nnia!y

standard. In regard to pivfessional train-

ing, eight have no standard, and the rest

rely on three to five years' ])upilage. ITio

licensing test is in every case by exaniina-

items, with (5) the title of the executive

stances of a course at an approved archi

tectural school, or a certificate of registra-

tion in some other State of equal standing,

or memborshi]) of tJie -American Institute

of Architects.

and insisted that tlie matter must be de-

cided bv July 21.

Readers unfamiliar therewith will i:i-

structively read the sununai-y in the cur-

rent Journal of the Society of Architects

of the rules of the Federation of the

Societes FVanQaises d'-\rchitectes which

are binding on all French architectural

societies whose rules are in conformity

with those of the Federation, and wiho

iidhere U< the Code of Professional Ethics

formulated at Boixloaux in 1895 and
amended in 1912. That Federation was
founded on February 18, 1920, by the

Societe Centrale des Architectes Franfais,

the Societe iles Archite<-tes diplomes par
le Gouvemmcnt, the Societe Nationale des
Arohitectes de France, the Union Syn-
dicale des Architectes Fran(;ais, the

Society des Dipl6m6s de I'Ecole

Speciale d'.Architecture, tihe -Association

Provinciale des Architectes Fran^ais, and
the Societe de Defense mutuelle des

Ardiitectes Fran^ais. Every French
architectural society regularly constituted

and observing the Code of Professional

Ethics referre<l to in Article 1 is eligible

to join the Federation. The admission of

societies is subject to tlie i)ayment of an
entrance fee and an annual subscription

fixed by a by-law. The Federation is

governed by a council coin]X)sefl of the

pre.sidcnt, the presidents of five Parisian

and the five Provincial Societies having
the greatest number of memWrs in Octo-

l>er and members elected by the Federated

Societies in jiroportion to the number of

their members, in a mannei- to be desig-

nated by a by-law. Tlie fiAst council

was electeil for a ))eriod of three years,

when a fifsh council will be elected by the

votes of tlio Fe<lerated bodies. Members
of Cfiuncil who have served for three .veai-s

are not eligible for re-election for a period

of one year. If, as seems not improbable,

Federation rather than -Amalgamation
should prove the goal of tair own efforts

after Unity, some such representalive,body

•would go to Parliament with much more

We ho|>e the Senate of tihe University of

London will not allow the Government to

force the unsuitable site offered on its

acceptance. There appears to be a serious

discre])ancy between the statements made
on behalf of the Government within the

last few weeks with reference to the offer.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, replying

t<i Mr. Gilbert, as rejjorted in the Times

last Friday, said ;

—
" The Government had

ho])ed uhat a <lefinite decision would have
been reached by the Senate on Jul.v 21 on

the offer ma<le by the Government on
A])ril 27, and this ho])e was orally con-

veyed by the President of t/he Board of

Education to the Univei-sity authorities ;

but it is not tihe case tliat July 21 was
inevocaibly fixed by him as the final date

for the acceptance or rejection of the Gov-
ernment's offer. The (lOvernment <lii not

propose to proceed witli the purchase of

the site unless and until the University

accejit the offer. It rests with the vendor
of the site to decide whether he can agree

to further delay. If he is not able to agree

to do so, the University will have lost

what the Government consider a valuable

o)qiortunity." How is this, as the Timrx

asks, to be reconciled witji Mr. Fislier's

letter of April 7 last, that "if it" (the

Government s offer of the Bloomsbury site)

' should be decline*], they propose to make
early use of the site for other purposes "

?

This seems to indicate much more than a

|X)ssible iiuncluise dependent on tlie ven-

dor's acquiescence in any " delay." Tlie

Government certainly warne<l tihe Senate

that it was "essential that the Govern-

ment should have a definite decision from

the Senate with regard to the offer of the

site not later tlian July 21, 1920." Those

words appear in the Sites Committee's re-

port to the Senate. Moreover, Mr. Fisher,

aft!»r his unexi>ected inter\-iew witli the

Sites C<jmmittee, at its last meeting, hav-

ing left the room saying that he would not

Buildei-s and architects throughout the

United States are somewhat interested in

an idea introduced with the construction

of the 400-room addition to the Am-
bassador Hotel at Atlantic City, N. J., now
practically completed. Briefly, the scheme

as carried out at tlie -Ambassador Hotel

additinn consiste<l of punching l^-in.

holes in the sand 18 ft. deep. Well-points

were then inti-oducetl and the water was

pumped out from a level far below the

surface. Eight hundred well-points were

use«l constantly in preparing for the Am-
bJissador Hotel foundation. The tip of

each point was covered wth a 60-mesh

screen, so that no sand was sucked up by

the pumps. The excavation work for tlie

caissons was therefore done in dry sand

and no boxing was necessaiy.. In this

way the job proceeded much more rapidly,

and the Thompson-Starret Company, who

did the work, say there will be no settling.

A similar prtK-ess has been used hereto-

fore in digging tunnels, sewers and ex-

cavations of that nature, but the Ambas-

sador Hotel is the first where the new

method has ever been introduced in build-

ing work of this nature.

success for Registration than have at- discuss the matter any longer, came back

CH).\SCRIPTION ALL KOU.XD FOR
BUILDING';

Is it seriously meant? Possibly; for

Dr. -Addison has done so many foolish

things already that the only possible con-

clusion IS tliat he still does not know
what he is doing, and that if the course

of action expounded by him and Sir

Robert Home at the Conference held

last Friday at the Treasury, which the

Prime Minister did not attend, as it had

been announced he would, between the

Master Builders' Fedeiation and the

Operatives is adopted, the i)rogress-

of house building will be altogether

arrested, and that the only alter-

native left to the Maste^- Builders,

in the face of continued strikes

in all branches of building, will be a

national lock-out of as long duration as

that of 1859. They can lietter afford to

rest on their oars "while "luxury build-

ing" is paralysing work than the men
can, and the mistakes of the Ministry

of Health will be better understood by

the whole nation than is probably the

case at present.

It ns understood that the Government
placofi before the conference a scheme

fur dilution by taking in unskilled and

partially-skilled lalmur, and particularly

ex-Service men, and also for the adoption

of ])iecework, or payment by results.

They also asked for an assurance tliat

there should be no suspension or stoppage

of labour. In retum they proposed a

guarantee of emploj-ment for five years

and a guarantee*! proportional week with

pay for bad weather, of anything from
25" to 40 hours, but not a full week's

cuarantee. At the conference several of

the operatives' representatives spoke

strongly against dilutrion and piecework.

.^Ir. W. Bradshaw, secretary of the

Operatives' Federation, said, at the close

of the proct^edings:— ' W'e are opposed

to dilution and payment by results, and

we are not going to have it. There is

not much objection on the .score of the

guarantee*! period of employment and the

guaranteed weekly wage, but it is the

price we are asked to pay for the

guarantees -namely, dilution and paj;1
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iiieiit by n'siilts— on wliich fceliiij; is!

strong and to wliicli there will bo opjiosi-

lioii. The price they ask is too much.
Wo cannot accejat conditions that are
impossible. So far as the Governinent
st;pulation that there shall be no strikes
is concerned, we are against stoppages of
work as a federation, if they can possibly
be avoided. " Mr. Hicks (president of tlie

Building Oiieratives' Federation) said
till- scheme included important proposals
i^hich, if accepted, would involve the re-
ruanisation of the entire industry.
It certainly would ! What would be

hit of the "entire industry" when the
"reorganisation" was completed is quite
-another matter. One thing is pretty
clear that anything objected to bv- the
men would be struck against with the
must complete disregard of the decision
if any "reorganising" authority. Last
Saturday, at Mansfield, the bricklayers
engaged on important building operations
at Mansfield carrie<:l their objection to
+he employment of ex-Service men on
Saturday to the extent of giving notice
*' the contractors that they would not

iitinue work unless non-union labour
^ withdrawn or the men at once be-

iiiie members of trade unions. Unless
the non-union men join immediately or
•tlje employers dismiss them the suspen-
sion of building operations ds threatened.
In the whole West of England, from
Swindon to Plymouth, the National
v'.'ncihation Board for the Building
Trades has failed to settle a dispute in°
-volving the whole of the south-western
area, which extends from Swindon to
J:'lymouth. The blow to the prestige and
Jiioral authority of the ConCdliation^Board
IS serious, and there is almost immediate
(lunger of the suspension over a lart'e
•
iiva of the operations of an industry
ulueh ever since the Armistice has been
of tJie first importance to the nation.
I he ti-ouble centres in Bristol and Ply-
mouth. These places are Grade A towns
in the building trades classification, and
the workmen there made application for

• their wages to be increased from 2s to
2s. 4d. an hour, which is the Grade A
rate of pay. The issue was complicated by
the exLstence of regional conditions, which
have the effect of raising the wa^es of
some of the Bristol men to as much as
^s. 7d. an hour. The line of suggested
^compromase was an arrangement to°brin<r
•the average rate in Bristol and Plvmouth
.-.o 2s. 4d., with proportional gradint^ in
other places. The effort

"
came" to

' aiothmg.

Is it likely that the Master Builders
will abandon private enterprise, already
seriously shackled by all that Dr. Addi-
son has done, and leave the provision of
homes to :Municipal or State subsidised
houses, distinctly threatened bv the men
beforehand that they will keep to their
engagements no longer than it suits
Tliem ? It IS for the country to say ; or
mere officials on both .sides will decide
The question. It is certain that the
Municipality cannot continue to build
houses at £1,200 per house and let them
at from ten to fifteen shillings 'a week
which would, of course, be increased as
•'pportunity offered, with a result of end-
less strikes against rent. Payment of
the economic, rent of £2 10s. per week
fm- such houses would be an impossibility
The taxpayer would be saddled with
another huge burden. Everv year the
national mdebtness would /increase, a^d
'very year the value of the houses would
'•-crease. In the face of this certainty
we are to continue to build subsidised
Jiouses for the " profiteers " such as brick-
Jayers, colliers, dr^'ck hands, railwaymen

i5n * hn'-, V"^ bricklayer lays •from
i'^ to 160 bricks a day instead of 1,200

before the war. He demands three times

pre-war wages, refuses the co-operation

of men who can and would do better, ami
insists that tliey shall pay the larger pro-

portion of his rent

!

There is only one way to stop tliis. If
all restrictions on building w?re stopped,
and "Builders' Parliaments" and
" Building Guilds " sent to mind their
own business, and free play given to

natural economic law, all difficultdes

would disai)pear, gradually, but naturally,
as they only can do. The ordinary citizen

knows only top well that shoa-tage of

houses is only another instance of the
shortage in almost everything else caused
by control. Had the Government de-

creed that clothes and food should be sold
at pre-war prices the supply of all such
articles would have ceased long ago. But
the pro{3erty owner, whether he was the
much-abused ' S23eculative " buildei', or
small houseowner, ov the thrifty woi'king
man who had invested his savings in his
own home, could not remove his goods,
and the only choice left him was to turn
profiteer, or submit to a tyranny as op-
pressive and unfair as any measure of

confiscation recorded in our history.
A pound is now worth somewhere about

eight shillings. The cost of an ordinary
working man's house in 1910 was
about £200—not £1,200. The economic
rent of such a house which to-day
might be built for about £480 would
be about £40 a year, covering interest,
taxes, repairs, ancl management, but not
rates or water charges. If a man sells

a house to-day for £200 it will only buy
£80 worth of food or other things, where-
as in pre-war days he would have been
able to buy £200 worth of other things.
As prices fall it by no means follows
that rentals of pre-war house property
will rise to the levels of new i^roperty.
The ordinary equilibrium of supply and
demand would settle that. The o'wners
of small properties, themselves often of
the same class as their tenants, have not
been jirofiteers in the past. In the great
majority of cases it would be found suf-
ficient to withdraw all control from rents
and try to coax back confidence to the
house-building and property-owning in-
dustry, a confidence which has been madly
sacrificed by bemuddled Rent Acts and
other foolish repressive legislation.
At the moment tlie united action of

the property-owner and the builder can
alone wake the community up to the
certain results of any such plunge into
the dark as Dr. Addison contemplates.
If strikes all round are to be indulged
in by the receivers of his guaranteed
wages, work or no work, let them
"strike." What is "sauce for the goose
is sauce for the gander." The public
will instinctively very soon learn who
was the " goose "—not,' certainly, the
thrifty thousands with thair solid and
legitimate stake in tlie prosperity of the
country, not, for some little time per-
haps, the favoured idlers who want other
)ieople to pay their rents—but Dr. Addi-
son !

" Are we downhearted ? No ! !

"

Let us all shout " Hooray for Lloya
George and the one and threejjenny
loaf !

" And vote at the coming General
Election for more dead-heads in the
GovernniPiit at five thousand a year each
and downwards ! Their bread is safe,
poor things, and well buttered. And if

Conscription in the Building Trades was
agreed on yesterday at the meeting at
ilontagu House, architects and builders
must lick their paws like the bears !

The Watford Rural Distriit Council are now
ronsiderin^ a scheme for new sew.ige disposal
works. The detai'Iod scliome and estimates,
liave been submitted by W. H. Radford and
.Son, of Nottingham.

SUXLTGHT ENOINKBRIXG IN aFXA-
TTON TO MOUSING AND TOWN-
PI^INNING.*

By H. L. SEiMopB.

First, I wish to mention some well-known
•facts about the sun, and then I hope to show
you that they should be cojisidered in deter-

mining the du'ection and width of streets, the
height, orientation, and density of buildings,

and similaiT matters of more or less import-
ance in planning. I believe I am correct in

stating that it is only recently that the appli-

cation of such facts has been a mattei- of care-

ful study.
How much weight should be given to this

question of sunlight imust ibe a matter of

judgment in each case ; there may be factors

or conditions that make at of small import-
ance. But in some inatances it is of great

importance, and in general to the town-
pilanner is given the problem of the scientific

utilisation of sunlight in his lay-out of streets

and buildings.

For the purpose of this paper I propose to

divide the light derived during the day into

(a) daylight or skylight, and (h) sunlight;

with the hatter we axe mostly here concerned.

"Skylight comes from all directions of the

heavens ; sunlight from only one diTeo|ion,

constantly varying "with the revolution of the
sphere, "t

Tlie astronomer has Ibeen searching the
heavens with telescopes of ever-increasing size

and power to bring to our iknowledge far dis-

tant heavenly bodies. A similar search has

been made by the bacteiiologist with high-

powei-ed microscopes of also ever-increasmg
magnification. These now disclose many small

forms as cleveiiy hidden from us in the past

as were the distant stxirs. Just as the astro-

nomer feels certain that there are many bodies

which he has not yet seen., so is it with the

bacteriologist in his work. The latter, how-
ever, generally has various means of verifying

his presumptions'—^for lexample, that of letting

a bacterium indiscernible with the micj-o-

scope (produce, under favourable conditions, a.

colony of such proportions that it is readily

seen by the naked eye.

Some of these bacteria are beneficial to ois,

but others are not so frienxlly. Every con-

tagious and infectious disease is caused, as a

rule, by a specific bacterium or similar

organism. Now the oxidising action of direct

sunlight and its accompanying idrying pro-

perties are the greatest lUitural agencies in

destroying disease or pathogenic bacteria.

This point T wish to emphasis© (because I feel

that in the final analysis it is the strongest

scientific argument that can be aivanced, las

far as housing is concerned, for direct sun-

light. In a cubic metre of air taken from

over the ocean there was found only one bac-

terium. In the same .amount of air taken

from a P.aris hospital there were 79,000 bac-

teria. In the open air of the country^ there

are many less than in the city air, which, as

a rule, is shut off from direct sitnhght.

Second only to .air is light and sunshine

essential for growth and heailth, and it is one

of nature's most powerful assistants in

enabling the body to throw oflf these con-

ditions which we call diseases. Not only day-

light, but sunlight ; indeed, fresh air must he

sun-warmed, sun-jienetrated air. The sun-

shine of a December day has been recently

shown to kill the spores of the anthrax

bacillus" (Healthv Hospit.als." Sir Douglas

Gallon, Oxford. 1893). This latter is no mean

perform.ance when one remembers that bac-

terial spores or "seeds" are protected with

a har.i casing wdiich renders them much more

difficult to destTov than the parent bacteria.

The figures given for the duration of life of

the tufiorcle bacilli are as follows :—
Dark Places 2-18 months
Diffuse daylight e-2<t horns

Sunlight lOmin.lhr.

Besides being nature's gi-eat preventive

for the spread of disease we all have felt the

e.xhilarating effect of sunligiht and know rts

r;eneral effect on public health and sanita-

tion. . .

" rnquestionaMyone of the first requisites

• AhriilKiiiPiit of tt paper presented at th« Ottawa

Centre of the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada.

+ Atkinson, " Orientation of Buildines," to which

work I am indebted for much of the information m
this paper.
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for a lie.-Uthy building is abundance of eun-

Jight. Not only tho e.vtorior wiill sui-faces

of the buildings" but also the surface of t-ho

ground around tlieni shculd have the direct

rays of tho 6un for ivs long a time as possible

«<ach day," says Atkinson. The amoiuit of

eimlight" that may actually enter into rooms
by the n-iiidow.s set in tfio walls is also of

great impnit.'uico and mostly so in tlio winter,

when windows are closed suid there is not

possible a circuLition of air that has been
sun-purifu"d outside the building.

1 assume that you a^ree with these conclu-

sions and will pass on to the consideration

of t^e
ASTRONOMICAL DATA.

Atkinson has prcpaiod for latitude 42° N.
a diagr;un showing the apparent path of the

sun for different niontjis in ilie year. Tho
condition of the winter .soUtice may be con-

eidored as fairly typical of the period of the four

months from tktober 21 to Februarv 21. For

tJie northern dimes this is the period for wliich

special planning is necessary, as can be judged
from the following reasons, with wliich you
are all very familiar, but wliich will bear som
elaboration.

1. At the wintiT solstice tbe days are tho

shortest, which means that the total possible

amount of sunlight that can be received per

day is the least in the yeax. A monogr.im lias

.boen pTep.are<l in the Siu-veyor Gener.Tl's

offic« from which the duration of sunlight in

Canadian latitudes can be qoiickly determined.*

The effect of latitude on the length of the day
is readily apparent :

—

Duration at

At the summer soliticc...

At tlie niotereolstice ...

Snnligbt
15.25 liours
18.90 ,,

9.10 „
5.85 „

2. At the -winter solstice th« sun's rays ore

most oblique. For example, at noon. Decem-
ber 21, the altitude of tlie .'^vin is onlv about
15° at London, Engl.-ind (latitude 51^° N.),

which is but little north of Calgary, Alberta.

As you Kjiow. the intensity of heat and
light received from the snn is greatest as the

rays become most nearly vertical. We find

then that not only the total .amount but also

the intensity of the sunlight received in winter

is less than that received in summer. That
we should plan to conserve .all tho sunlight we
receive in tho northern climes in the -ivinter

is the obvious conclusion. If we do this we
shall be amply rewarded.

3. All the winter solstice the shadows cast

nro the longest and cover the greatest area.

Ill this connection some facts are of interest

as to some of tlie New York skyscrapoi-s.

Those facts and others in this p.aper are taken

from rix-ent papers bv Messrs. Swan and
Tuttle on " Planning Sunlight Cities " and
" Sunlight Engineermg in City I'lanning and
Housing."
"At noon, December 31, the Woolworth

Tower, 791 ft. high, casts a shadow of 1,635

ft. in length.

"The Eqnit.ible Building, at the same
time, being 493 ft. high, with a ground area

of 1 14 acres, casts a sliadow 1,018 ft. long,

covering an ;ii"ea of 7.79 .ncres, with the result

that the fronts or fa9,ides of iu:my tall build-

ings are coniplctoly ehadod nil day.
' The sti-eet on the norUi of the Equitable

Building is 34 ft. wide. If this north and
south ."treet were built up of Equitable
Buildings, them ' not a .single window withiji

447 ft. of the .streett level would receive a

ray of direct sunlight on December 21.'"

At noon on December 21 the altitude of the

mm is at tho places naniod approximately ue
follows :

—

Attta« Eqnitor 66.6°

At Winnipeg 16.6'

At Edmonton li.O''

On oast and wosl streets if the whole south
front of bnildingB on the north side ale to

receive .sunlight at mwn December 21, tlion

the wiilth of the stretit must be:

—

At Equator, 0.43 timee the height of build-

ings on south side.

At Winnipeg, 3.33 times the hedght of

• iiililinRS on south tide.

At Edmonton, 4.33 time» the height of

Jmildings on south side.

Or the .shadow cast at Winnipeg is in

length 7.77 times that a,t tlio equator; at

Edmonton 10 times Uiat at the equator (at

noon, winter solsticel.

As the coiidit.ion at the winter solstice is

evidently the most unfavourable for sunlight

planning ;uid liecause, as sliown, such con-

dition obtains to a gi-eat e-Ttent fi-ora about

the mid<lle of October to late in February,

this condition should be the one to receive

the greatest study. If ample suidight can be

jirovidod for this" period of four months, our

problems arc, with few excepUons, solved.

OniENTATIOX OF DETACHED DUILDINGS.

How sliould a detached building be con-

structed and orient-ed so that not only the

exterior w.ill surfaces but also the surface of

the ground around them have the direct rays

of the sun for as long a time as possible on

December 21?
In\estig;ition shows that by oricntang our

building wit.h sides, north-east, south-west,

etc.. every side receives sunlight. exeei)t in

the far north ; and that for a detached build-

ing tliis position is preiferable. This h.os been

recognised in Switzerdand, where cotUagas

have their diagonals square with the cardinal

point*.

The m.atter of orientation is consideretl an

impot>taiit one for hospita.ls. The Central

Sanitarium near Keitli, Alberta, is a good

ex.ample.

omentation of buildings in nua.vi. and

hesidentiai. developments.

Havini; found the best orientation for an

isol.ated detiiched building, the next matter

is to detenniiu- the effect of the grouping of

buildings. Until the shadows cast by adjoui-

ing buildings are such tihat all sunlight is cut

oft from some surface of the building under

considw-ation. or until there results a ground

area or areas of peq>etual .shadow there would

appear to be no advaaitage in changing tlie

orientation of buildings considered favourable

for isolated conditions. It can be shown

ihat buildings on a north-south street must

be much further apaat th.an on a north-west

south-east or a northeast-south-west street.

It would apiie.or tlien that streets in an open

rural or residentiail development, and where

no important factor dictates otherwise, sliould

prefer.-ibly be placed so that buildings there

on, and "with faces parallel thereto, have

theiJ- sides »t aJi .angle of 45° wiUi tlie

cardinal points. Tliis means that streets in

such a develoijment should run nortli-east-

Routhwest !Uid north-west-south-east and not

norlh-south. and east-west as is the general

cu.stom. Ki))awa. Quebec, is an actual cose

in course of develt^mient, having lieen

planned by Mr Thomas Adams, Dominion

Housing aiiJ 'I'own Planning Adviser,

* Sec " Nomogram Showing Duration of SanllRfat,"
by W. H. Herbert, in the Oclobtr, 1919, Issue ol the
^Soci•tJ'& Jonniftl.

ORIENTATION OP ATTACHED BUILDINGS.

Writing in 1864, He ace Bu.Minell, in his

essay on City Plans ("Work and Play"),

said.

—

"It i.-. also ,1 great question, as respect-;

the health of the city, in what direction, or

according to w hat points of the compass, the

.streets ,aao to be laid. To most persons it

will ap|«,-.ar to be .a kind of law that the city

shoiiUI st.ind sqoare with the cardinal points

of the compass—north, south, e.ist a.nd west,

and where this law appea-ra not to have been

regarded how many will dajjiore so great an

oversight. !.n<l even have it as the standing

rcgiN* of tlieir criticism Whereas, iji the

true economy of he.i.ith or comfort, no single

house or city should ever stand tJiue, squared
iby the four c.ardin.al points, if it can be
avoided. On the contrary, it should have its

linos of front-age north-oiist, south-west,

north-west and souilh-east where such dis-

position c.Tji be m.ide without injury in some
other resiict; tle.t so the sun may strike

ever)- side of exposure every day in the year,

to dry it when wet by storms, to keep off

the moiil<l and moss that are likeJy to collect

on i^.-nd ren.ove the dank sepulchral smell

tJiat so often makes the teu'-ments of cities

lx>th unconifort.ail)le .and poisonous to health.'

Mr. Bushneil h-is applie<l tiie considera
tioTs that affect single bnildines to the con
ditioiis of close or urban development. With
this conclusicm Atkinson also agree.'. T

now be my endeavour to show whether or

not Atkinson is justilied in such conclusion-

Atkinson lias prepared "shadow curves"

for latitude 42° N. at the solstices and
ecpiinoxeB for a heiglit of attached building>

of one and oue-h.alf times the space between

rows. TJiis s|Kice is in many cities the

width of the street, no set-back being in-

sisted on. Mr. .A,tkiuson states in hii

" Orienl-ation of Buildings":

—

"In the north-south .street the distribution

i.'. s\-mmotrical, the Uiildings on either sidi-

receiving an ecpial amount. On the east-west

street the north face of the street receives n..

siiiilight during six months of the y«ir, and

the buildings on the soutli side are in per-

IK-tiuil shiulow during tho same period. In

l>laniiing towns the east and west street

shoidd be avoided as far as possible, and

where unavoidable, Uie buildings diould be

of modorats height and built in deUiched

blocks. In tho checkerboard plan tlie best

distribution of sunlight is obt-ained when
streets loui north-east south-west and iioith-

west-south-east-.
'

'

Mr. Atkinson might h.ave added that his

diagrams fc«- latitude 42° N. show that :i

st.-eet aJid the att-ached buildings fronting

tliereon will receive most siuiiight at the

wintei- solstice when the street is oriented

norUi and soutli.

Messi-s. Swan and Tuttle, previously re

ferrcd to, liave apparently approached tli-.-

wdiole matter of sunlight iiiumin.ation from a

diffeient angle—not enqihiisising a study oi

detached buildings, as Atkinson has done

but laying particular stress on tlie considera

lion of developments carried out on New
York lines, where closely placed or con-

tiguous high buildings face only on the main

iind not, to any axtent at least, on the cross

streets. Tliey" conclude that tlie main street

will receive rnost sunlight when it. is oriented

north and south. This conclusion is sup-

ported bv many useful tables prepared for

Latitudes fa-om 25° N. to 60° N. , though onlj

at tho winter solstice (the period most ad-

verse for sunlight planning in northern lati

tudes). And it is shown tliat while no sun-

light iruay be received all day on an oast-weet

street .as f.ar south as latitude 30, yet in

latitude 50 N., under tJie same conditions, a.

north-.south street receives over an hour of

sunlight.
" Blocks impTOve<l wnth houses in rows or

with apartnient hoiisi-s, then, should h.ave

their length par.a.llel to north-and-south

streets and their Ijreodtli parallel to east-and-

west streets."

Swan and Tuttle .also rocomraend that :

—

" Hlocks the length of which pa.rallels eaa-

and-west streets should be subdivided into

lots fronting on minor north-.and-so.uth streets

Laid out across the narrow dimensions of thi-

block befora tliey are improved with attached

houses."
Though long nara>w blocks are common,

it has been contended that, in some casee

such a develoi>ment is neither economical nor

dceirable, and blocks more nearly squaj-e are

to l)e preferred.

Assume for a " square " block development,

buildings to bo .att!u-he<l in rows, to be in

height one-h.alf the widUi between tiieso and

sunilar buildings on opposite sides of tJie

street, and to be located in Winnipeg, lati-

tude 50° N. Then we find from Swan and
Tuttle's tables that, on December 21. houses

near the centre of the sides of the block (or

sufficiently far from street, intersections to bo

uninfluenced thereby) will have their fronts

e-\posed to direct sunlight .as shown in

Table I.

Tabls I.

N.-S. E.-W. Oriisntation.

Bi<*.

TotRl time
on i^trect

facade.

Time
cat off hj
window.

Net time
entering
room.

b.ni.

152

1 52

b.m.
3
050

050

h.m.

Knst 1 1

I 1

Total 3 44 2 2 ,

. —

^

{Continutd on page 95.}
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(6'o;i(/;iue(/ from page 86.

N.-E. S.-W. Orientation.

Nurtlioast
South-east
Mouth-west
Nortb-Kcst

h.m.
22

2 J9
2 39
2 39

h. m.
all

1 1

1 1

all

h.m.

1 38
1 38

Total 6 02 3 16

p

Tile amount of sunlight that may shine on

111' re«r of houses will vary with the size of

lia open sixico in tlie intenor of the block

;L-i -.veil as OH account of the orieintation of

the blocks. But with the N.-S., E.-W.

orientation thore is a soutJierly row of houses

wJiicli receives no sunlight on either tiio front

• IT rear elevations nor in any nxjms. With
the other arrangement every house is sure of

iiaving at least one of its facades sunlighted,

and sunlight can enter the rooms, if not from

the front then from the rear.

With the north-east south-west orienta-

i'>n all the streets circumscribing the block

receive some sunlig'ht. while in the first

arrangement there are two unlighted streets.

If then the squai-e block developed with

attached houses is for sufficient reason con-

sidered desirable, it sliould evidently be

t«-iented with streets at an angle of 45° with

tlio cardinal points for the conditioTis stated,

tlxough as the height of buildings and lati-

tude increase the advantages disappeai-.

Tlie foregoing may be considered more of

academic than of practical interest, but it at

least draws attention to the conclusions ar-

rived at by all authorities, that if east and-

west streets are to be built upon buildings

should be detached.
Consideration of the arra.Tigement of win

doWIS and the dispositior; of rooms an'e im-

portant, but i-eference must be made to the

authorities already najned.

We find then differences of opinion. If

we agree with Atkinson, that for isolated

buildings and for rural or open residential

development the north-eat>t south-west orien-

tation is generally to be preferred, we do not

have to follow him when he concludes, with

hut little investigation, that city streets with

intensive development should be oriented in

a, similar manner. We must also remember
tliat AtJiinson has considered on a latitude

of 42 degs. N., though giving us diagrams for

the equinoxes and solstices. If we agree with

S-wan and Tuttle from a consideration of their

iii-.merous and compreliensive tables that city

development should generally take the form

of long narrow blocks with the main streets

north and south we do not have to apply that

conclusion to the single detached liouse or

rural development in ordinary latitudes.

From what little study I have made of the

subject of sunlight illumination in relation to

housing and town planning. I am impressed

with the fact that the detached building .and

open development offer us a different problem

ii-om attached buildings and intensive de-

velopment. In, the first case there are four

sides of a building on which sunlight might

enter, in the other only two, and those on

opposite sides. In the one case we have gener-

ally only to consider the amount of sunliglit

cut off from walls and site by the walls of

the building itself, while in the second case

we are concerned mainly with the shadows

cast by obstructing buildings on the opposite

-side of the street or by another row of build

Lags at the rear.

General Concxusioks.

A. Detached Buildings.

1. Isolated detached buildings should be

constructed with their walls not square with

the cardinal points of the compass but at an

angle therewith—preferably 45 degs.

2. Detached buildings as usually gi-ouped

in rural and residential districts sliould be

oriented as in (1). the streets on which they

face running north-east south-west and south-

,. east north-west.

B. Attached Buildings.

1. Long narrow blocks with high buildings

sliould have their lengths on streets running

north and south, and these conditions are

suited to intensive citv development.
with low attached build-

mako an angle of 45 degs. with the cardinal

{joints.

3. Houses fronting on east-.and-west streets

should, it possible, be detached.

C. Disposition of Kooiim and Windows.
1. .:V3 a rule attiuJied houses, when front-

ing on oiist-and-west streets require a greater

frontage than houses on north-and-south

streets.

2. In general the disposition of rooms and

w'indows .should be planned in relation to the

orieiiUition of the building.

D. Height of Buildings and Width of -StTeets.

1. There is an intimate relation between the

height of building and the width of street
;

and this relation must receive consideration

particularly in high latitudes.

2. To illustrate the above conclusion and

because of its general interest I submit a para-

graph from " Rur;U Planning aud Develop-

ment" by Tliomas Adams:
"Heights of building should h,ave some re-

lation to tiie width between buildings, in rural

areas a low standard of height can be fixed

with .advantage to owners of land. This is

aieeded not oiJy to secure light and air, but

to prevent trathc congestion in the suburbs

in towns and on rural territory surrounding

them. We should determine the question of

liTht and ail- to buildings by fixing a minimum

d&tance between all buildings on opposite sides

of streets without regard to the width of the

street itself, bv limiting the amount of land

in the sub-division which sliould be occupied

by actual building and by requiring a mini-

mum angle of liglit to all windows. Apart

from special cases, where the evil of lugh

buildings has already been established, no

buildings sliould be higher- than the width of

the streets facing them, and rural munici-

palities at least have power to adopt this

standard. Ample justification can be given

from every point of view, including that of

the interests of real estate, for suoh a limita

tion. , ,
,

"For desirable results the street plan and

building plan should not be considered sejia-

lately, but 'must be conceived and perfected

in harmony.'

ROYAL ^aCTORIAN INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS.

At, the R.V.I.A. annual meeting,, the pre-

sidential address was delivered by Mr. Frank

Stapley, who said that uini'est in other part?

of the world appeai-s to point to the pro-

bable increase of the population of Australia

by extensive immigration; and it must.be

admitted that this is absolutely necessarx;

for the protection aaid proper development oi

the Commonwealth. Assuming on such in-

crease, considerable, growth in the metropolis

of MelbouTOo m.xy be reasonably expected,

and that the present population of about

three-quarters of a million, alter eighty-four

yeai-s of history, in a few years' time will be

one million, and in the lifetime of younger

members mav reach two ^piillions. There arc

f.actois. hovvever, wliieh sadly interfere to

check progress and stop enterprise. Dor-

mant unrest and madness, which appear to

be latent in all nationalities, have been

stin-ed up as after effects of the war: and

the marked result which Australia is up

against is long continued industrial strife,

with its heavy crop of noxious weeds as

inefficiency, disooutent, jealousy, unrest and

want of consideration for others. Althougli

as an Institute there is no desire, or claim,

to interfere in industrial disputes, it is noi

um-e,n,sonable to claim the right to such sooia!

conditions as will enable the carrying on of

the peaceful operations of a.rohitecture.

During the war building operations were,

vei'>- properly, generally suspended, with the

expectation and hope that great and rajiid

progress would be made at the_ end of the

war. But hope is not being realised, for not

only is there the inability to obtain materials,

but the o-reater difficulty in obtaining skilled

labour. In many cases Labour is not only

scarce, but also sa"dly inefficient, and with tlu-

tendency to be constantly deteriorating.

This is not peculiar to Melbourne, for other

citie-: are even in a, worse state.

The effect is that the long recognised

cally brokoiu down. Materials have to bo
modified to .suit the nurket, and fre<iueiit

and |)rolonged delays accrue, llie general
shortage of materials throughout the world
should be a call to more fully iis-sisi and
eiicouraj?o the use and niamifacturo of

.Vustralia's resources. As the old system of

training by apprentic^hip has broken down
and become out of favour, and no effective

method has been substituted, improvement in

skilled labour can only be looked for by im-
migration.
The President then proceeded to comment

oil the Architects' Registration Bill—one of

the slan:glijt«re<l innocents of the last

session of Parliament—introduced by Mr.
Billson. One of the difficulties en-

countered was the definition of an
architect, aud it could be conceived that a
Bill on its lines might be of very little use
to members of this Institute.

.^s to the town planning movement, this

was originally started by the R.I.B.A., being
essentially a technical matter which aj-ohitects

in Great Britain recognise as part of their

work, being airchitects and surveyors. In
-Australia, unfortunately, the latter term has.

been largely dropped, and when used has not
the same extended lueaniing as in the Old
Country. The consequence is that extensions

and improvements to our cities are being

—

or have been—jilamied by those who are not

.skilled in artistic design, and the utilitarian

has been the only consideration^ In civic

government, of com'se, the utilitarian should

he the fir.st consideration, l?ut not to the
ignoring of artistic design.

In conclusion. Mr. Stapley felt that, as

members of this Institute, there was 'prepared-

ness to give even more than in the past for

the ibenefit of common citizenship.

The nominations for Council and office-

beiirers were read by the President as

follow:—President, Frank Stapley; vice-

presidents,- W'. A. M. Blackett, K. A. Hen-
derson; hon. treasurer. W. S. P. Godfrey;
hon. secretary. Vs. M. Campbell ; hon.

assi-stant secretarv, PhiUiip B. Hudson;
Council. R. H. Alsop. E. A. Bates. A. S.

Eggleston, Arthur Peck, and H. "SV. Tomp-
kins ; Associate member of Council, Walter
\. Driunmond. These being only sufficient

to fill the respective positions, all were duly

elected.

Mr. R. J. Haddon congratulated Mr.
.Stapley ofl his again occupying the presiden-

tial oliair, and proposed a vote of thanks to

him for the good work he had done d-uring

the past year. This was canied with accla-

mation, when Mr. Stapley thanked the

speaker and members ifor tJieir appreciation

of his lalxiurs.

Mr. Kingsley Hendei'son proposed a vote

of thanks to the hon. secretary for the great

deal of hard work he 'mid done for the Insti-

tute. This was supported by the President,

and heartilv carried.

Mr. Camii)bell thanked Mr. Henderson and

Mr. Stapley for their complimentary remarks

and the ml'inbers for their \-ote of thanks.

The niember.-ihip of the Institute is in-

cro.Tsing satisfactorily, there being now on

roll 4 Hon. Fellows, l"Lrfe Fellow, 68 Fellows,

and 53 .\ssoci.ates—a total of 126 members.

Removal bv death, however, has meant the

grievous loss of Mr. W. H. Summons
r.-\ss.xiate).

ings,SL^iuS'bVorienred";rth:t%tr"^^^^^ btdlding by contract Jias practi

->-••«

Tlio War MiMi.ori.il ,it the Stock Kxchange

has been desiene.l bv Sir Aston Webb. The
i<lea i-^ to rcfront the interior of the Capol

Court entriiiK-c to the House with nnirble
:

to

do aw,iy with the existing mahogany screen,

-urniom'ited bv a clock; to place in position

svmbolic figures representing Peace and Vic-

tory: and to inscribe below the names of those

who fell.

Mi«s Diana Blomficld. daughter of Mr.

\rthur Blomficld, the architect, was thrown

from her horse under the wheels of a Pifi'nK

steam lorry at Ascot on the evening of the

4th instant and instantly killed. Miss Blom-

Celd who was stayin- with her parents at

Sunmngdale. was ridins on a h.r^ mount

^ccomnanied bv an instructor. When the

:;eTm"Jorry approached j.er hor.se becnme rest-

less and came into collision witli t

vehicle and threw its rider.
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«

organ gallery and case—wel-
lix(;t<)X college chapel,
BEHKSHIllE.

Tlie drawing s)uiws the new 'Western
Gallei*j- wliich is now being erw-tod in the
ihapel to receive a new oigan by Messrs.
Harrison and Harrisuji, of Durkani. TJie
structural portion of the work has been
carried out and the oak gallery front is

now in pn>cess of execution. Tlie case
for the organ will follow in due course.
Tlie wholi' of the o;ikwt«rk will be carried
out by Messrs. Dart and Francis, of

Crediton, Devon, Vroin tlie designs and
under tlie direction* of Messi-s. CJiarles J.

Blomfield and Moi-gan, of Ashburn Gar-
dens S.\V.7.

MARKET CROSS FOR AN ANCIENT
MIDLAND TOWN.

The marginal notes on this drawing ex-

plain several of its details. Mr. W. D.
Caroe, M.A., F.S.A., the architect, do-

signed the cross for a tii'pical old town
wJiich preserves to a considerable extent
jts ancient nieiliseval character, and the
.purpose intended by the designer is to

meet the needs of the great war. The
original was exhibited at the Royal
Academy AVar Memorials collection.

BRIDLINGTON WAR MEMORIAL.
The monument is planned on a tri-

angular basis suggestetl by the site. It

consists chiefly of thi^ee buttresses en-

closing a triangular ba.se supporting a

life-size figure of St. George and the
Draijon. Above the figure is a vaulted
dome within open arches springing from
the sides of the buttresses. These arches
are projected forward and form a hexa-
gonal upper story, on whose faces are
car\-ed the badges of the six Yorkshire
Regiments. The tops of the buttresses are

finished with small flying buttresses and
pinnacles. The whole ends in a spire eur-

mounte<l by a bixmze cross. Figures in

bronze of a sailor, soldier, and airman are
placed in niches on the outer side (if the

three buttresses, and bronze jtanels below
contain the names of the fallen. The
-whole is to be of Ketton stone. Messrs.
H. G. Blackford, of Truro, and P. M.
Andrews, of Ealing, arc the aix'hit«cts.

>—••*»<
COMPETITIONS.

Wakkfielo.—Members of the Society of

Architects are requested not to take any part
in the above-named competition.s williout first

ascertaining from the society ih.i.1, the condi-

tions hnve been approved by the coimcil.

Wkymouth W.\r S!emo"rial.—Members
of the Society of Ai'chitects are requested not

to take any p.irt in the above-named coni-

petition(s) without first ascertaining from the
Society tliat the conditions have been ap-
proved by the Council.
Earby War ^Iemorial Competition.—

^lembers of the S<3ciety of Architects are re-

quested not to take any jMirt in the above-
named c<)mpetition(s) witliout first ascertnin-
inj; from the S<xictv that the conditions have
been a|>pror\-ed by tilie Council.
Watsonian \Var Memorial.—At a recent

meetini;. the Committee had under considera
tion competitive desijfii.s submitted for the
memorial to be erecte<l at G^orRe WatMin's
CoUel;^, The Conimitti>e. who wei-e a-ssisled

in an advLsory capacity l)y Mr. G. Washing
ton Browne. R.S.A.. selected the design for
the outside .s-to submitted by Mr. J. Alexander
Carfi-ic. Licentiate R.I.B.A., architect, of 3.
Queen .Street. Edinburgh, ,\nd the erection of
the memorial. v,-liich is to ifi&t £5,000. will bo
proceeded with innnwli.itely. Premiums
offered for tlii' .second be.sl out&ide design. an<l
for the bi&t inside design, were awanled to
Mr. John Watson. F.IM.B.A., and Mts.si>.

BejjK and A. Lome Campbell, FF.R.l.B.A.,
respectively. The .M?morial Fund now
amounts to over £10,000.

(Bm (Bikt ®abk.

At the last meeting of Leeds City Council,

on « report relajting to the grading ajid

salarricH of the viuious corporation officials,

Mr. Craig WaJker, a Ijabour m«mber, moved
(ho deletion of u clau.se whidi refem-d to the

riglvt of heads of dei>artments to receive and
train pupils who paid premiums. lie de-

clared tliat every membei- of the corpora«,ion'e

staffs should have an equal opportunity of

attaining to the highest positions. Une coun-

cillor pointed out that tlie deletion of the

clause would not prevent the continuance of

the privileges now held by Jieads of depart-

ments under existing agreemeni-s. Anotli€>r

held that the practice should be continued

ill order that prospective applicants for ad-

ministrative positions should be adequately

trained for the duties. It was not possible

under the ordinary conditions of industry for

a man to get a grasp of every phase of the

Inisiness. AUlernian Wilsoji urged that if

the clause were deleted the ofhciivls concerned

would be in an inferior position as compared

witli similar oiliciaJs in other towns. The

system of articled pupils existed after g,ene-

rations of experience in law and account-

ancy, and it ought to be continued i^ regard

to the higher adniiniatrativo posts under the

corporation. He agreed) with .equality of

(ip|>iirtunity being offere<i. but ho was not

prepared to see important departments like

those of the Leeds Corporation .being experi-

mented with by "duffers." The amendment,

however, was carried by 27 votes to 22.

The annual outing of the employees of

Thos. Firth and Sons, Ltd., the well known

Slieffield steel mainitacturors. took place

during the August Bank Holidjiy week. The

finn havp-always taken the keenest interest

in the welfare of their workjieople and have

for many yeare assasted them to .spend a day

either at the se;iside or in the ccnintry. On

the occasion of this year's outing a democratic

vote was taken, and it was decided to travel

to .Matlock Bath by load. Over a thousand

petiple were carriecl, necessitating a fleet of

more than forty larije charabancs, so l.irge a

number that tlie jiolice ordered it to i)iweed

to .Matlock in two sepUons nJid by different

routes. A thoroughly successful aiwl enjoy-

able day was spent, typical of the excellent

relations which have always pi-evailcd be-

tween the firm and its employees.

Only one tender was received by the

.\shion-under-Lyne Housinc Committee for

eivUion of the first eighty houses under the

municipal building scheme, and this, it .ifter-

wards appeared, w.as "sent in bv mistake,"

and was afterwards withdrawn. The Buildei-s'

Fe<leratiun then a..;ked to send in tendei-s on

a co-operative basis, and at their request a

deputation was received by the Housing C<un-

mitlee, and they .s;.id they would .send in a

t^-nder. The Ashtoii Building Guild allege

tliat the HoMi'Dg Committee refused to supply

I hem with sets of qiantities. The Housing

Committee have decidetl to extend the time

for receiving tenders and to forwai'd them un-

o|)ened to 'he H.>using Commis.sioner.

A charterer! accountant was last Monday
summoned at Edi«.burgh for having used as

offices wh.it up till ^Slay la.st had been a

dwelling house. He pleaded guilty. ITio

.Sheriff asked ; .Should it be a ciime to convert

a dwellin'4 house into anything the owner
liked':' All through the war the Government
seized hotel after hotel to make them into

offices. That, of course, was in time of war.

but in time of peace he could not understand

how it should be made an offence for a. man
to put his pixiperty to any use he ))leased.

He would make the penalty as light as he
could, and it was just as light as lie viewed
the .iffence—one !.hi!lins. The maximum fine

under the statute is £100.

The Maii|iiess of Salisbun-. on liehalf of

T»rd P.inn.mr. very reasonably asked on Mon-
day for wh'it i-eason it w,is ]iiX)posed to in-

clude cathedrals and churches within the

powers of vhe Committee to lie ap|x>inted in

reference to Ancient Monuments, and whether
any decision so to include them might not be
postponed until after the first meeting of the

N.iiiuiial Church .\.--M-Mibly. Loid Stunin.iri-

(Lord in Waithig) siud tlie Coiiuuittee was
purely an advisory one. It had no powers

over cathedrals and Cliurches at present, and
an .\ct of Parliajnent would be necessary t.j

confer such powers. The niiiju object in pro-

jKwing to include ecclesiastical buildings was
that at present there was no contiTil whatever
over the Deiui ajid Chj))ler, who might have

MO artistic susceptibilities. Tlie Marquess of

.Sahsbury said it wo'jld be much easier to

imagine' a Fii-st Commissioner of Work.N

without artistic taste. Perha]», as we hinted

oil J). 81 last week, it may be still ]jossible

to add an architect to the estimable gentle-

men at present iioniiiuited.

Shai-p criticism was levelled at the Staly-

bridge T<wn Council meeting last Monday
night at the attitude of the Government on

the housing question. Councillor J. Storrs.

chajmijui of the local Housini; C(mimiltee and

a ixist president of the Ma.ster Builder.s'

Federation of the United Kingdom, said the

authorities at London had not only reduce<l

the height of the rrwnis of the houses iutciid-

ing to be built from 9 ft. to 8 ft. 6 in., but

the surveyors' depa.rtment had intimated that

there should be no "reveals" on windows

and doors. This, he said, was a very seriou^

matter. If they were going to put window

frames between two walls of brick without

any reveals, it would be what was known in

the trade as a "jerry " job. The houses the

authointies were wantii^g to build, unless they

were sti-enuously fought, would be infinitely

worse than what were built by jerry builders,

and not only as a builder, but as chairman

of the Housing Committee, he w.as not goin.;

to be a party to putting up houses which in

a few yeai-s' time would be a serious loss from

a financial point of view, in the upkeep and

rei>airs. Rather than build those he would

prefer that StaJybridge built houses in exist-

ing streets, and accepted the Government'^

bonus of £260 per hoiiBe. They would be

infinitely better off.

The rents of Birmingham mmiicipal houses,

now 15s., will be i-aised by 6s. 5d. on Mon-
day. The new figure of 2is. 6d. is made up

of "l2c!. 6d. rent and 8s. lid. rates and water

charges. More expensive houses will have to

bear proportionate increases. Even at tlui

new figure the economic level hiis not. been

reached, and further increases of Is. a week

are to be made yearly until the houses be-

come self-supporting. In fixing the rents for

the new municipal houses at Hull, the Cor-

poration Health Committee on 'TueHlay dis-

sented from the i-ecommendation of the

Housing Commissioners that the rent of ISs.

per week, exclusive of rates and water

charges, should be demanded for the parlour

type of house with three bedrooms. "Diey

fi"xed the rent at 13s. 6d.. the rent of the

non-parlour ty)>e with three bedrooms at 12s.,

non-parlour tvpe with two bedrooms at

ICte. 3d. The Labour repi»«entfllives pi-o-

lested that the rents were too high.

At a quarterly meeting of Bridgnorth

Town Council held on Tuesday, the ^layor

stated that the .-ommittee had on the previous

night opened and considered four tenders,

which, according to Government require-

ments, were in two forms—(1) price for the

different classes of houses in blocks : (2) the

percentage of profit on cost of labour at

union rates, and the i>ercentage on cost of

materials as certified. They recommeiide<l

the acceptance of the tender of Mr. T. E.

Lay. a local builder, whose tftider was the

lowest in Form 1. as follows :—Fiv«- block.? of

two non-parloiu- type, £1,853 i>er block : eight

blocks of three, parlour ty|>e. £3.377 per block :

total for thirty-two liouscs (ten non-»arlour

and twentv-two pat'lour ty)>es), £33,811. Mr.

Lay's tender was also the lowest on Form 2.

or percentage form, being 15 i)er cent, over

the union rate or charge for labour, 12^ lid-

cent, over the net cost of materials as j)er

certificates. The cost of site would bring the

lotiil chargeable to the housing scheme t.>

£34.912. and £1.497 would lie j-equired fi.r

water and gas mains, iwids. etc.. whicii

would be paid from local rates .%nd revenues.

It w.is resolved to accept Mr. Lay's tender

on the percentage basis, subject to the .ip-

proval of the Ministry of Health.
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The building to-ades unioii,s and tlie

• " Building; Trades Parliament " alike will

have nothing to do with Dr, Addison's pro-

posals, which were pooh-poohed as display-

ing " a lamentable ignorance " of the con-

ditions of the industry, and a meeting is

to be sought
'

' to educate the Cabinet as

to the position "
! Up to the same level

were the proposals explained at the open-

,ing meeting of the " Building Trades

Parliament," when a report dealing with

,the matter led to a deadlock between the

workers' and the employers' representa-

tives, " Democratic control " of the indus-

try is the panacea—in other words, the

form of nationalisation on which the

miners and others are bent. The building

trade is to be " socialised " and organised

ii^ a public service, the workers having the

main say in the management. Part of the

scheme is described as capable of imme-
diate adoption ; the other part is admitted

to be "contentious," and to be framed

with a view rather to the future. Unem-
ployment comes within the category of the

jjracticable, and full-time payment during
wi't weather. The insurance required will

a charge upon the industry, and will

|uisse<:l on to the public. An employer
>i .i.j estimated that the sum involved

might amount to eight or nine million

pounds was not contradicted. Nothing

"short of this new system, the report states,

-will jjroduce " the full development of the

^,' team spirit ' in industry which is the key

*i.to the. whole problem of production." That
'is to say that the men are slacking, and
that they will go on slacking until they

achieve nationalisation, which experience

slmws will beget still more slacking.

Dr, Addison introduced in Pailiament
"II 'j'uesday night a ilinistry of Health

(.Miscellaneous I'rovisions) Bill, which
will add ^to the already long list ol mea-
^uies postponed till the autumn sittings,

and very materially, if passed, to the tax-

payers' present pile of bftrden.s. One of

'.its clauses will give local authorities

power to hire conipulsorily houses suit-

<;ble foi' occupation by the working
classes which have been withheld from
ocoiipation for three months or more.
Another clause extends for a year the

period during which subsidies may he
paid to private builders for -constructing

h.Mi^..,., The fifth clause of the Act .i*

1919 is ajnended so as to enable the tri-

bunal which hoars appeals from orders

prohibiting luxury building to sit in

more thau one division so as to accelerate

its rate of work; and (special power is

given to the Minister of Health to chack

luxury building in certain cases not pro-

vided for in that Act, Facilities are given

in another section, to local authorities

who want to carry out housing schemes

beyond their own area so that they may
C'ime to agreements with the authority in

such out-area for the execution of the

incidental work. Another important

provision is one to give general power to

local authorities, with the approval ui

the Ministry of Health, to provide hous-

ing accommodation for their own em-

ployees. Sanction is given to the pay-

ment 'ol expenses of associations an-.i

{luthorities in connection with meetings,

conferences, etc., and the payment of

travelling expenses and subsistence

allowances to members attending meet-

ings of local authorities. Local authori-

ties will be authorised, with the approval

of the Muiistry, to contribute to the tx-

jenses of any local Savings Committee in

their area. County and county borougn

councils may, if they think fit, vole

money to maintain or contribute to <he

maintenance of hospitals.

With regard to increasing rent under

the new Increase of Rent Act, 1920. it

is clear that a landlord can do nothing

in this way until the existing legal

tenancy has been determined. Where
there is a lease or tenancy .agreement

running, there can be no i-aising of the

rent until this lias expired. When there

is no such .document, then the proper

notice to quit must have been given and

must have run out, so that tliis tenancy

is legally ended before a new statutoiy

tenancy can begin at a. higher rent.

Landlords must be careful in giving the

formal notice ^s to increase of rent, and

should follow the full form in the

schedule to the Act, In two of these

paragraphs it is necessary to state the

net rent and also the standard rent, as

defined in section 12 (1) of the Act.

"Standard" rent means the rent at

which the house was let on August 3,

1914, or when last let before that date,

or when first let later. "Net" rent

means the stcindard rent less the rates

paid by landlord at same date. "Rates"

include water rents and charges. If the

tenant pays his own rates, then standard

rent and net rent are the same. Where

the landlord's notice of increased rent

i.s based, under (a) or (b) of section 2, sub-

section 1, upon the cost of improvements

on structural alterations, or upon an in-

crease' of rates, he need not give these

rents figures. But where it Ls claimed

under (c) or (d) of this clause he must

do so. Tlien by section 11 a land-

lord of any house within the Act,

if requested by the tenant in writing,

must supply him with a statement in

writing as to what is the standard

rent ; failing to do this witliin fourteen

days without reasonable excuse makes

him liable to a fine of not more than £10.

Mr, R. V, Laming, hon, secretary to

the British Legation at The Hague, in

his report on the economic, financial, and

industrial conditions in Holland, says:—
The housing situation in 1919 laboured

under the same difficulties as existed in

the rest of Europe, The increased cost of

materials and labour did not encourage

the private builder to buiild on specula-

tion, and consequently all initiative was

left to building societies and municipali-

ties, which dejiended on subsidies to mako
good the deficiencies. That such subsi-

dies were considerable may be deduced

from the fact that one of the schemes for

building workmen's houses at Rotterdam
containing four dwellings each involved

the niunicipallity in a yearly loss of 200

florins pel- dw'elling, each being let for

about five florins per week. Government

advances were either granted to munici-

palities or to building societies via the

former at 4i- per cent, interest, and
aggregated about 90 million florins. The

shortage of available dwellings in Amster-

dam, Rotterdam, and The Hague in-

creased by 1,075, 925, and 1,012 respec-

tively, the actual number being 142,429,

105,645, and 78,113 for 644,000, 501,000,

and 352,000 inhabitants. The shorUge

became so acute that legislation is being

pro|H)sed to force the owners of empty

houses to let the same a.s a whole or in

flats.

By the Engineering Pl•oft^ssion Act re-

cently enactetl, the Province of Alberta

iwognises the Association of Professional

Engineers of that province. For the pur-

{jose of examination and representation

upon the council, professional engineering
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is snliiliviiU\l into llie followini; liraiulifs :

Civil engimH'iiiig, olwtrioal fngineerini;.

mechnnicnl eiigiiieeriiig, and mining engi-

neering. New branches may be formed on

(letition of members and ratification by

the .\s.s(>ci;ition. The interim council is

.ompoMil of (). E. S. Wiiitesi<le, L. E.

i>runimund, !•". H. Pete<'s. R. J. liibb.

K. I'. McCall, T. W. Hobson. W. U
P.arce, R. A. Brown, and R. L. S. Wil-
s.iii, on tile understanding that tliree

nuiiiths aflcr tlie |)a>sinj; of the Act a

general meeting shall be callitl for the

appointment of a regular council. Only

a nioniber of the Association, or a pei-son

who has received a licence from tiie council

to do so. will be entitUnl to take and use

the de.signation " Registered Professional

Engineer " or any abbi-eviation thereof to

hold hiukself out or iwlvertise himself as a

registered professional engineer. The fol-

lowing |)ersons are entitled to obtain from

tiie registrar licence to use the title of,

and to be «lesignaled as, ' Registered Pro-

fessional FIngineer "
:— (1) Any registered

meinl)er of an association of engineers

having the same ov similar powers in some
other province of the UomininV; (2) any
pei-'on not coming within flie provisions

of (1), above, if he produces « iiisnce of

qualifications satisfactory to the council.

Any pei-son who, not being a registere<l

pi-ofessional engineer in the pi'ovince,

assumes that title or advertises himself as

such, or acts in such a manner as to give

the impression that he is such, shall be

liable on summary conviction to a fine of

not less than 50 dols. and not more than

100 doLs. , and for any subsequent offence

to a fine of not less than 100 doLs, <ji nrnve

than 200 dols.

L'nder the terms of the British Columbia
Aix-hitects Act, 1920, the Lieutenant

-

Oovernor-in-C!ouncil i-ect>ntly appointed

Messrs. Fox and Watkins, of Victoria,

and Messrs. Mercer an<l Twizell, of Van-
couver, and Mr. E. G. .Mathe.son. of the

faculty of the University of British

Columbia, as members of the (iist coniuil

of the Architectural Institute of British

Columbia. At a meeting helil at the

offices of the council, 325. Homer Street,.

Mr. Mercer wjis clectwl pi-esid.-nt. and the

council appointed Mr. S. M. Everleigb

treasui-er. and Mr. K. I^. Townley st-cre-

tary. From a number of clever drawings
sent in, the design submitted by Mr.
Robert Keri" was unaninumsly sele<-tcd as

the official seal of the institute, and he

was auarde<l the piemiuni o(Tere<l. Tln'

council also .sele<ted a design for the seal

to be use<l by the members of the instilule.

Action was deferre<ron the byelaws till

the next monthly meeting, L'nder the

regulations of the Act all persons engaged
in the practice of architecture must apply
for registration, and the secretary was
instructed to have the ntn-e.'.sary form.'»

printed at once.

>ir William Bull. MP., calls attention

to an abuse which has ••urvived the aboli-

tion of (he pernii ioHS land ta\es of 1910,

on which we have commented many times
since then. ' Notwithstandinu that lho^e

taxes, with the exception of the mineral

ri:,;hts (hitj. have iierii aliolisbrd. eviT,\

thing in the nature of a conveyamv still

has to receive the inerenieni valm- duty

stam|i. The i-equirement gives extra work
to the solicitor, who may charge anything
from one guim'a to several guineas for bis

pains, and is entirely unnecessary an<i

useless, siiKv nothing whatever tiinis upon

it. The revenue does not derive a single

penny lienefil, since any fee goes to the

.solicitor. It is said half a million docu-

ments, a year have to )iay (his extortiim

from every purchaser of -real piojiertj. and

eWn upon every lessee. Of course, il pro-

vides work for the staff of the Valuation

Depart menl. but why should it ? Every

coiivey.iiice on which the ciyisideratioii is

more llwn £500 still has to jiay double

the stamp duty leviable before 1910. and
to add to that burden this is nexf <lnor to

blackmail.

AuthonUes liiciil Willi (be .llllKullies

of jirovidiug housing acciiiiimodation are

assisted by memlu'is of the spoiling com-

nlunity in South America, according to a

United States consular commerce report.

" In Buenos Aires." the report .states,

" the erection of cheap houses for work-

men is going forward on a huge scale,

and is in the hands of a National Com-
mission of <'heap Houses. Tin' Jockey

Club of Buenos .Vires pays a certain per-

centage of the rea-ipts of the races held

every Sunday and Thiirsdav towards the

purchase of land and the erection of

these houses."' Dr. Addison, having

failed in most things, might try the Turf,

too, perhaps? A good series Af races, betting

tolerated anywhere, wiith a <ledii<tion

from all winnings, and otlicial tips puli-

ii.slieil daily by ilir Ministry of Health

ought to bring in a few millions.

•THE TIMID AN<;EI.S.-
The ( Miveiiiiiient proposals for expedit-

ing the luiilding of house.s were Hatly re-

jectiMl last "-.rtlurday by the Ues-'ttlement
Committee of the Industrial Council of
ihe building trades after two days' discus
sioii. Mr. Korster, of Burnley, declared
that "the ( oivernmeiit's proposals were
altogether iinwoikable, ami furnished
an<;thor instance of how some people
riislml in where angels would Ih- very care-

ful in treading." It may not have .struck

many people that undue caution is the
distinguishing characteristic ot trade
unionists in these days of ' direct action,"
but we quid' agrie with Mr. Koi-ster that

the ( Jovernment's scheme /'.< unworkalile.
Its substance is as follows:—

.\ prebniiniirv slnli'mvilt »hoWi"<l tile Milliibei

of men ic|iiir.><i to l<uiM 200,000 llull^e« in u
vi'iii iiiiil till- supply iivailnble. ll will bi> ?cpii

fi..m Ml.- f.illowiiii; iiible lliiit oiil.v 10 per <eiil.

of liricklayiTtt il hIiiiIIv inadequate margin
would lie left to lilt other iiece.i>-ii r v work. hihI

tlwit tllert' are not lieurlv cmoukIi plasterers or
slatiTfs, oven if, without exeeniioii. rli(»y ^javi^

nil their iiiipc to coti.it nieiiuiiH I »<irk on

Hrieklayer*
('.irpeiit.T<t RMi| inine
Slateiv iin.l lllor.

P!».ier.r-

Requirwl
for hoUM-s.

.. 4s.6nn .

S.leii

Total
.upplv.
.S3,065

1 OS. 199

3.675

12.067
'.1.249

;t7.251

Tin: (iO\ tKNJiitNT's okii:h to thk .min.

I.AIIOCB.

ji.l ISiiililini.' labourer!! to lie trained o»
imckbivrv, »'.nti'r>, tiler», plasterers, etc.. for
SIN months. workiiiK I'ide b- side with «killp<l

operatives. To be cinysed a- " learners/' paid

l.ihoiirerh' lali- foi t In IH' iiionilis, an inter
iiiediule ra.te for three niontlis, and then tradce-
man'.i rate*.

(ii.) Tlie flow of apprentices to be resumed.
Ill addition to youHis. elder men who have
soiiii! kiiowleil;;e <if tlie industry to tie acoeptt*<l

to ..erve for a term of two yeiire.

(iii.) Kxservice men beiween the ajjes cn ci
to 26 (inclusive) to be admitlivl and tu jtn

tlir<ni|.di a course of training. Trainees to be
drafti'd on lo lioieunf; sites after a short pre-
liminary training, tii-nerallv tlie proportion
should he one semi-skilled man (lejirner, ap-
preiiliee. 'or trauiee) lo two skilled men.

(ir.) Knildinit operatives will he insured
a^'aiiisl iini^mployiiient under the Coveriuiient
wlienie. and under (he new .\ii tliey can make
suppleiiientarv provisi<ni from trade union
funds.

OCTPfT.
|i.) A guaranteed week lo be granted for

,

oix'ratlves engaged in building houses. Tile
Itiiildin^ trade to permit a nine hours' day
Hint n 50 hours' week in summer and a sineii

iioiirs" <iay and a 3? hours' week in winter for
operatives eUg-Tired on honsin^. The i{iiaran
teed week to consist of 55 hours in liummei
and 26 hours in winter at full rales. The re.si

of thcYinies at half rales. The men to leave
work only wlien ruii^' ofT by the proper
.iiitlKirity. ,'iihI lo return to work when ruii(j on
by the .same .lutliority. Oveilinic within the
liiiiii of 50 hours per we<>k in siimnier not to
11- reeo!;iii>eH owing to the shortness of winter
lioiirs.

(ii.) No sto|k|ia.ge or strike.- in housing work^.
(iii.) Members of unions could be allowed to

Work overtiuie on housing (when required) a'
tile rates eurrent in the ilistriet.

(iv.) It is (iniposed that a sy.stem of pavinrnr
1>- results which would permit men to earn
siil><tanilallv hiirher wages should be a<lopt<Ni.

subject to the folhiwiiig safemiards :
—

(ll) The men to be consulted in fixing (lie

prices of a iiuiticular piece of work.
{>') No cutting of prices after thev linv.

iH-en (ixed.

(r) JOaeli man to have a guarantee of ii

niiiiimiiin wage f<ir an hour's work of a t»-r

1 tin oiuput.
Tr:ule unimis were invited to make &pocific

nruposals for giving effect to sucli u syatetp.
The otTer of a guaranteed week is contingent
on thi» ai'coiitaiice ctf the other conditions.

iu:»iii.i)C^ in tiik buiipixc trades

I'AKl.t AMKNI.

On the other bind, no le.ss emphatic
was the rejection of the "Majority Re-
(lorl " cinlioilying Ihe ultimate reorganisa-

tion of the biiihluig industry on fantastic

Socialist lines. These jirojiosals we have
long ago given very fully and com-
mented on. These principles wci-e elalio-

rated in considerable detail, and it was
foreseen that there wouhl have to be regu-

lation of the numlier of men permitted to

join the iiniiuis and of new employers
permitted ti> enter the industry. Indeed.

(lie jii'oposals •lUitemplated the building

industry lieetmiing a close corporation,

with an al>.sidii(<> m<>iiop:ily. (Capitalism

ill the indu.stry. as it works to-day, would
Iw alHilisbed. .\fter the ]>rovision of a

lixed rate of interest on working capital

reserve capital would have to Ih^ invested

outside the iiiilustry and lie satisfied with

the let urn obtained there—the sur|ilu.s

wouhl be held in trust by a joint com-
mittee of the Building Trades Industrial

Council for six or seven spe<-ified purpose*;.

The emjilojers with the exception of

three who signed the majority re|)ort —
stiLluested lh:it this, part II. of the report

w.is inleiided as (he <'orollary lo Part I..

and. dismissing it peii-mptorily, they

alviseil the operatives to abandon (heir

intention to sin-ialise the indu.stry and
cotn-eiitiale their efforts on eliminating
iinempluyment and making provision on a

seneroiis scale for unavoidable iineni|)loy-

nient. Tn i-eturn for these safeguards the

operatives shoiihl guarantee incix-a.sed

production.

.\fter much talk <m .\ugust 12 disi'us-

sion was adjourned till FrVtlay last, when
the Coum-il took up the consideration of

ntore limited proposals regarding unem-
ployment framiil by the .Man.mement
and Cosis Committee. Eventually,
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• n ,1, slraight. vote between the 'iii-

(li'iveis itiul the operatives it ..as

nsiilve'i t)hat the report be lec >m-

iiiencled for adojition by the constituent

liodies. J'lie t-onfiiot of tlie two sides pro-

'k. I'd a deadlock again, as on the previous

and realising tliat no furtlier pro-

M s< (Nuild lie nia<le it was resolved to

i^rind thf resolution and to adjourn the

. 11 lere.ni'e for three nmntlis. The parti-

riilar point on which last Friday's discus-

~i(in turned was a proposal to compensate
I 111- workmen for loss of employment due
^< liad weather. Mr. Muffalt, o'f Birniiuj;-

hMin, (.alculatod that the cliarsp on the

iiuUistry might amount lo £10,000,000 a

\taron the basis of 600,000 men employed.

A '.enii-oHicial estimate said that it would
liH rather less than 5 per cent., on total

mnIs, but it was e,\plained that there were
I . reliable (inures, Mr. >roffatt said he

.. ii not piepared as an employer to pay
I 111! rates for no work.

1- any master buiUier so prepared? If

1 '1. there is. in our opinion. l>ut one
'iir.'4e open. It is Ixnnt; very seriously

ii-russed in .\merica. Imlustrial coiidi-

I lulls in the building trades of Pliiladel-

I'liia have lieoome so strained by the suc-

i^^ive demands ot labour for wage in-

'lea.ses that the Chamlier believes the only
suliition lies in a general declaration for

the 'open shop." In the face of the

.-.liMiiage of homes, imlustrial building
inj plant additions, the organised unions
if Philadelphia still continue to force

' iri].iloyer.s to adhere to labour's restricted

|ii;irti<;es and unfair regulations. 'While
- luvshave lieen decidedly advanced, pro-

' I ion has been materially curtailed. A
klayer five years ago would lay 1.500
1,800 bricks a day, while his pi'esent

UHiage is but 600 to 700, In the steam
lilting and plumbing trade, added to the
union's array of ndes md practices, is

lie providing that all pfpes up to a cei'-

t;iiii size must be cut on the job by hand
laltniir. This not only increases the

li iiiand loi- labimr. but doubles the
'li-: i,f that jiart ',if production,

I he Chanrber has assi.;ne<l a special
CI iiiniittee to the study and investi-

gation of closed shop " conditions in the
I'liiladelphia district, with a view to en-
listing all the allied agencies, including
I 111' banks, in breaking the voko of re-

^iiicted production, even if this should
ii^iliiire an open declaration on the part of
all trades to throw the doors wide open to

union and non-union labourers alike. It

is believiTl that the relation between em-
ployer and emnlovee must be determined
once and for all, that production must be
increa,sed. and that the only satisfaction
for business lies in taking the bull bv the
Uiirns and declaring for "open shop."

That was the principle contended foi-

and won by the Limdon Master Builders
in 1859, after the •• Txjng T/Ock Out," and
M that line not in mere disputes about

« igi'S and hours, it is (uir conviction it

"ill have to be fought for again if belief

in personal liberty is still real. Mean-
while, we advise all to study the third
Report of the Conrniittee of Public Ac-
counts issued last Saturday, a vigorous
document, full of instances of the waste
•of public money during the war, and of

«uggestions for the obviation of similar
losses in the future. It covers a wide
field, ranging from the l/0!>d Chancellor's
house to money advanced to a mysterious
financier in Russia ; and from the feeding
"f the Peace Conference to the acquisitive-
Mi ^s of tile Ar-ib.=(. Then let all read the
ii'ither appeal of the women pledged tin

ili'iiand national economy in last

.Ui.nd.av's '/iiiics, and send in their
nlhesion to Lady Askwith. C.B.E., 5,

^'ailogan Cardcns. S.W. Of thr sewn

jiuints in the women's programme the fol-

lowing is one of the most pertinent :
—

"That the policy of the Ministiy of

Health shvniUl be to consolidate positions

already won, and, in view of the financial

jiosition, to postpone further develop-

ments. That in consideration <if the

f.'iilure of the housing .schemes of the

Ministry, a term be put to such schemes,
that no fresh ones be considered, that
building materials be decontrolletl, and
private enterprise reverted to at the

earliest possible moment.

"

»-<•••—(
THE CHOICE OF STONE.

The following valuable contribution by Mr.
Siimei-s Clarke lo the Timex of last Satur-
day has. of course, special reference to the
I'csitoration of Westmiiistea' A.bbey, but it is

well wortji reproduction in our own coliumns
for the benefit of architects and othere con-
cerned, or likely to be, in similar work ; and
indeed in ihe ereciion of now buildings as

well. We fear, in spite of all the talk about
the smoke nuisance, nothing will be done to

end it in our tiime. as nothing has been done
of real use during the last fifty years, and
we liope Ma-. Soiiners Clarke's final sugges-

tion will be curried out.
" The immense interest wililch all English-

speaking people are tiiking in the restoration

of Westminster Abliev is most amply indi-

cated in your colun^s. The discussions on
the .subject which \^u have published have
been of great service, and, amongst ot'her

things,! have fuliy a-ssured us of that which
many of hi;> friends liiive known for long

—

viz.. that Pi-ofes-sor Lethaby is not to be ex-

ceeded in his veneration for the ancient

biulding, for the scru])ulo.us conservation of

every fragment, and, not the lea.st important,
that he being the architect in control of this

work, will in no way want to' ' put his mark '

on the ancient monument. Tlie true con-

servator is happy to efface himself, so that
the raitegrity of the buildJiig be secured.

.Such I well know is the spirit which inspires

my good friend Pinfessor Lethaby.
" May it be permitted to offer a suggestion

on the nature of tlie stone to be employed in

carndng out the repairs .at the Abbey Church?
I have had some experience of the sufferings

endured by masonry in London, as I have
not only held the charge of St. Paul's

Catliedral for a. good many years, but my
late nartner, .Mr. J. T. Mickleitihwaite, was.
during much of the same time, in charge of

Westminster .^bbey. On many occasions
during .\lr. Micklethwaite's absence, having
spiMiit all the, morning at St. Paul's
Cathedral. I have hunied back to spend a

long afternoon at the Abbey Church, clam-
bering about the exterior of the building. In

each case the decay of the stone was one of

the chief causes of an.\iety.

"The Abbey Church was built very largely

of lieigate stone, at that time the most
accessible building stone in London. It is a

sandstone by no means of fine quality. But
early in the reign of Henry III. what means
of traiL'iport' existed to bring a better material

to the site? Good sandstone, it is we'd

known, will stand the trials of a town
atmosphere better than limestone. In the

case of the Abbey Church more than 500
yeai-s ago there were bitter complaints in

regard to the terrilile deslructinii fmni which
it was suffering from the depredations of
' the coal smoke.'

" The most recent part of the .-Mibey Church
is Henry V'll.'s Chapel, in building wdiicn

nothing was to be spared to attain perfec-

tion. The King directs in his will that 'the

cha.pel shall be finished in as good a manner
s to a King's work apperteigniith '

; ,vet Sir

Chri.stophei" Wren rejiorts that 'it is eaten

up by our weather,' whilst IX^rt, wdiose his-

tory ot Westminster Abbe.y waii publisihed ,as

far back as 1725. tells us that statues on the
exterior were pidlel down fcr fear they should
f.dl on the heads of the passers by.

" With Wren comes in the reign of Port-

land stone. At that time the north front of

the ti.insept was a deplorable ruin. It was
encased (and not a little changed in its form)
with Portland st<me.

^

'Speaking generally, may we not call Ihr

licniod of the works referied to as belonging

to the beginning of the eighteenth century

The «oi-ks t.heu executed were of a rather

miserable nature. The flying buttresses, so

important in maintainbig the vaulted roofs,

were, many of liheni, perishefl to u depth of

three or more inches, and this over iheii-

whole surface ; they were consequently Ihiunir

liy some eight inehe«5 tlian they should bi-.

These were skinned until a clean, new sur

face was iurived at; thus their streNi;th ainl

constnictive value were seriously dimniished.

The clerestory walls were similarly treated.

" .\s to the north trans«pt before refened
til, llio vertical surfaces of this were ' flagged.'

as Mr. Lethaby has related. Many a fim«-

during the progress of the recent reconstruc-

tion of this tagade I have looked down into

gieat cha.snis live or six feet deep between
the crumbling surfaces of the aucient struc-

ture and the miserable ' flagging ' with which

it had been disguised. Tliere were seveie

critics of Mr. Pearson's drastic ' restorations
'

of tills facade, but th« new work was, at

any rate, as s;iund and solid as possible. In

this work Chilmark stone was, I think, made
use of. and some of it is already perishing.

It is a limestone.

"Ill the year 1864 I entered Sir {Mr.

|

Gilbert Scott's office as a pupil. He was at

that tirfie architect to the Dean and Chapter
of Westminster, and never ceased to encoura.L'>-

his oupils to study at- the Abbey Church.

I'laim that date 1 have seen all the works

going on a.t the fabric. I can say, with really

intimate knowledge, that one was many times

forced to wonder how such jjerishiug masonry
maintained its position.

" We now (osne to the (piestion of the use

of Portland stone. This materia! at the

Abbey Church has perished, and is now
perislwug. It is stated that all wm-ks oi

repair are to be exeonled in Portland stone.

May I ask what are its particular merits?

Let us inquire how it has justified itself in

times past.
" We have in St. Paul's Cathedral a very

great structure, the exterior entirely of Port-

land stone. Compared witJi the Abbey
Church, we may almost call St. Paul's a

modern buiilding. It was begun in 1675. In

1597 the ea.steni wing was completed and used.

We learn that the waJls west of this were,

at that time, also caiTied up to a great height.

Verv large surfaces were therefore exposed to

the 'weather and London filth. From 1697 to

1920 is 223 years. The masonry of the laiiteni

suirmountuii; the dome was finished in 1710.

From that date to this is but 210 yeare. What
a short period this is in the age of a great

monument ! What is the condition in which

we now find this masoniy to be? It has

perished with gi-^at uniformity over its whole

surface to a depth of about half an inch.

The surfaces of the .st-onework lower down
have peri.shed, but to a slightly lesser degi-ee :

Wherever we observe the surface to be clean

an,d w^hite there the degradation is going on.
" Portilaiid stone is full of little fossils.

The suliihurcms ingredients of the London air

do not attack these fossils. By the height '

which they now stand up above the existing

surfaces it is easy to tell what the degrada-

tion has been. It is to be feared that the

public is under the -mpression that when it

sees Portland stone 'nice and white' its

admirahle qualities are displayed, when in

fact it is the gloomy black surfaces that are

well preserved.

"The evil rests with the British public

—

its wasteful indifference and misuse in the

burning of coal. A letter has already been

published in your columns calling attention

to the millions of money sent up our chimneys,

and the millions of nyniey lost in damage to

ourselves and nearly all sulistances. Have
wo no ho|)e? Will" the public never mend
itsVa.vs? In the meantime mu.sl .all we now
iiojie to do in repair begin immediately to

iperish? Why mu.st wo make use of lime-

stone? It is quite well known tha,t sand-

stones of suitable quality are more resistant

than limestones. Let us compare like with

like. In the North of Engl.and and South of

Scotland are towns more liorribly smotliered

in a perpetual night than even London. Let

us take Glasgow as im example. Yet i

think it will be found that masonry in that

lilv is mil ...11 ipiii-ldy disintegrated as in
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Ijundoii. Hkw i.< the case in Ijivei-pool iiiul

.M.iiiclii«tei? Is not .'iiiiulstoiie made use of'

".May the .sugjjeslion be made tlvat a small
commission nf llueo or four competent men
be assembled wJio shall he instructed l«>

travel iirouiid, to see for t)iem.selves wluit may
b« learnt on that subject before it is too

late?"
SoMKiis Clarke.

Cairo, Kttypt.

In Tnes<iay's Timef .Mr. W. R. Lethaby
conuneiil.s on ttlie above as frtllows :

—

" May I iikserve on Mr. Somers Clarke'.s

ii«t«a-estin)» lotlw alKiut Ibuilding-stonos in

your S;iturd«y'.* issue that we liave in the

western towers of the Abbey Chni-ch experi-

ments in tihe use of Portland stone actually

bnill and Jiearly 200 years old? Apart fi-om

the injury caused hy the mistaken use of

iron in thrse structures, the stone is penerally

very well |<i-Rservtd. Portland stone m
London droivs very slowly, ithe surface fallin;;

away ii/ powder, while below it the stone

remaiiL-i «ound. The other stones whioh have
been used seem, on the contrary,' to rot to

considerable depth.
" I w-j-ite now to call attention to the general

problem of stone preserN-ation in our climate,

and e.speci;illy in l.-vrge cities. All modern
stone buildings should, I believe. l>e coated

over the surface with a preservative wash as

a regular part of building pi-ocedoije. The
custom li:is bwn to ' clean off the work ' at

the end. leaving all the pores of the stone

open for the agents of decay to begin theii'

action at once, especially at the joints of the

nnisonry, which are often slightly recessed,

so that" moisture will lodge there. "The joint-

ing should be flush and firm, and the whole
.surface of tlio stonework should be covered

with a wash of lime tinted to the colour of

the stone, or wiOi .some .npplication which
will ato|i the alxsorption of moisture. OnJy
last week a liquid wasli was brought to my
notice w^hich lis ipi-actically rolourles.s and
seems at first sight to be remarkably success-

ful. I find that people think they would dis-

like lime-vvashe.s as being in some way
improp«>r." but the use of lime in this way
was tr.iditional in the Middle Ages, and it

was not .at .ill introduced by churchwardens.

For myself, I have c-ome to dislike raw and
naked new stonework. «s I cannot foi'gel what
is happening to it nnrestingly."

Mr. Eilwin J. Sadgi-ove, "the President of

the ."Society of Architects, in the Timrx of

Wednesday, tbinks Prfrfessor Leth.iby rip^htly

recommends the use of a presei-vative blend,

but strongly objects to "liraewash." His
own personal experience, is tliat to cloak the

stone with anything in the nature of a thick

material such as " limewjish " or "cement
slurrv " does more harm to the stone than

leaving it untouched. The proper thing to

do is to «.se a colourless "solution" which
should .soak into the stone, its effect being to

liard<"n the face without either discolouring

or concealing the n.ntural grain of the st<pne.

With regard to "restoration," Mr. Sadgrove
claims that where ikii-ge stones are decayed,

even to the depth of several inches, tliere is

no justificition for destroying the remainder
of the blfK-k by chopping it out in order to

replace a new «(nne. In the firet place, it

is a slow process .liid very costly: secondly.

the jarring of the ni.isf>n'.s tools disturbs and
loosens the joints of the fabric immediately
.idjoining : and, thirdly, you are destroying a
greflt deal more of t.lie ancient stone than
there is any need t-T do. There is. in his

opinion, a belter w.-iy of doing it, and that i»

to cut «way all the decayed ]Kirts back to a
clean face, and then build forward from that
ba.se vvitli a com|Kisit.ioii whicJi fomis a

cliemiRil .-ullie.sion to filie old stone, and
which can be caired. mould»"d, and worked
ju.st the siime a» quarried stone, .ind wliicji

cannot be tletecfed trf>m it : but yet for many
years them has Ijeen .strtnig prejudice acaiiist

it. In fact, .says Mr. Sndgrove. he has had
the old atone from on ancient f.ibric actually
mishi'il up and reconstituted .and used in the
1.11 liich. he sulimit*. is a more justifi-

i' c.irryiiig out restoration tlian in-

. ; _ , !-gi' quantities of new Mone which
iiave no connection whatsoevii •' '

. '
'--

toricnl edifice.

IHK MrihDINC TRADRS AND THE
CtiVKK.NMKNT.

The following official report is issued of the

contereiue betwii-ii the Ca.binet Committee

and the Ritsettleiuenl Committee of the Joint

Industrial Council o(f the Building Trades

w-hitli took plac« at the Board of Trade

Offices on .\ugust 17.

The (U)vernment proposals under discussion

were briefly :

—

1. 'ITiat the uumljerB of skilled workmen in

the trade should be .nigm«nted (a) by the

gra<ldng aiip of unskilled Jabourere : (b) by the

admission of more a)»prcntic<.is, including

adult .vpprentices, and (c) by the admission of

e.x-service men as leariMM^.

2. That a system of payment by results, ac-

companietl by special safeguaaxls for the

workmen, should be adopted.

3. That overtime should be permitted on

housing svchemes.

4. That in return a guarantee should be

given to operatives engaged on housing

schemes agamst entire loss of wagee througn

bad weather.

The Resettlement Cammittee agreed that

certain sections of the industj-y requii-o im-

mediate augnR>ntalion, and stated that they

were alive to the need for an increased output

and were ])re|i;iie<l to do everything poseibK

to dbtain that end, but they were not pre

i]>arcd to accejA tlie methods of augmentation

suggested by the tJoverijpent. «nd they de-

finitely rejected the pi-oi)6sals for a system of

])ayment h\ results and for up-gradint;. Thoy
nitade counter proposals for augmenting the

supply of labour by the introduction of adult

appiviftices. They" accepted in principle the

Cabinet proposals in avgiird to overtime, sub-

ject to adequate safeguards. -They made sug-

gestions in regard to the distribution of con-

tracts, and pledged the industry to support

the Covernmeiil in preventing unfair cpm-

petiliuii tliTOUgh the offer of si>ecial induce-

ments designed to .attract building Ubour to

the detriment of housing schemes. The Re-

.settlement Committee are considering pro-

posals for indemnifying operatives against

loss of time through stress of we.oither. and

I)endiiig the ad<»jitiun of tHiose proposids they

agree that the trovei-nment might at once

guarantee such indemnification on housing

scliemee.
In summing up the discussion Sir Rolbert

Home said:—We offered on the one side to

i-slablish a principle whi.h we believed waj

very dear to the hearts of the building opera

lives. We recognised that they Iwid for some
time felt that the time w'hich" they; had lost

-owing to bad weather was something whicii

should not l>e entirely cut out of their work-

ing week, and we proposed Ihiit- that condi-

tion of things, which gives rise to complaint,

sliould be. at least to soane extent, remedied.

But we made this offer on the one side in

ret urn for what we asked on the other. 1

n(a<le it perfectly cleiir, 1 think, at our last

meeting that this was not a concession made
by itself entirely .apart from what would be

asked from the oi>eratives on the other side.

The two things with which we were chiefly

conwrned were the possibility of obtaining a

much larger nunxber of operatives by iip-

grading and other methtxls. and the obtain-

]; of a larger output by giving greater in

ducements lor that out.ijul. It ai>pears to me
to-day 5is a result of our conversation that

you are not prepared yet to .xmcedc.

except in a very small degree, the

counteqKirt which was to bring Uie

(Jovernmenfs offer into O|)cration. I

hope I .am not in any wsiy represtuthig your

7>oint of view in too narrow a way. As I

c(incei\e. what you ]>ropoae to recommeiid to

your t^institnents is roolly that the number
of apprentices in your various organiKiti<.ms

.ihouldlie Ill-ought" >ip to what is recognised

its an appiMpriatc number. I do not dis-

put<' for a niomoiit tiliat th,at me;iiLs an in-

cr(>.use in the present establishment of the

builduig trades. bc»viuso it lins been made
)K-rfcctly plain that tbe numl>er of ai^prentices

lodfiy is much loss than it used to be in

the tnide. and certainly much less than the

rules of your v.arious societies allow. Accord-
ingly, tiiere would be a certain increase*!

niunl>ci' of o]>eiTitiv€a in the shape of »p-

jirentiocfc You also agree that tliese ap-
prentices fdioiild be tJikeii on <U. later ages
than linve ordinarily Iwen recognised. 1

think the age up t<> which you said you
would be willing to have ajipivntices is 26
years. Do not regard me as underestimating
"the value of that jn-o|Ki»al. It will givt-

some help in the present situation, but 1 do
not think it will give a great deal. It

certainly is not anything like tmough to meet
the very givat difficulty of the pr>e8ent situa-

ion. We h.ave to build in the fn.v monWis
ahead of u^ a very mucil. larger nunilier of

hou.ses th.on have ever been built in this

country in a similar timo l>efori>. 1 would
remind vou that the iiumliers of ])eople in

the building tRide to-day are less, not mereily

than they were twenty years ago. but much
Ices than they were in 1914, when there w;us

far less work in the country to be done.

Therefore it is plain that mei-ely to bring

up the number of apprentices, who ordinarily

only reixair the wiistage of the tratle, is not

{loing to solve our problem ui. all. It is not

even going I'l -biing you up to the number
ot people yoi. had in 1914, or anything ik<-

it. Suoh a pi-opos!iJ cannot re]>reseiit any
thing more than a lieginning in the task whicli

confronts us. I api>reciatc very mucli what
Mr. Wilson said about the necessity of making
a lieL'inniiig, acc;i--loining tiie minds ot

people lo till necessity of the .situation, and
showing them by praciicsii e.vperienre th.ai

oven when you have .accomplished this be

ginning you have not nearly soivivl the (Tob-

lem. I appreci.at« entirely the |X)iiit of view

fix>m which these ob8<'rvatioiis are made, ar.d.

belie.e me, if we had tine in front of us.

if we weie st.ai-ting upon a scheme v hich tin.

pv.blic hiid years to ccnviiiOte, I should jjssen!

at once without any hes'tation to the '.ir.i-

posal which lias been made. But the crucia'

fact is that to-dav there .are gre;U iii«ffes

ot pcoine clair.oiiTing io'- liousiiig accomiii.>-

dation and cannot get it. That is the situa-

tion which the Government has to me«t. and.

as Dr. Addison point* out to me, Uie shortago

oi 1.1 hour even upon the houses which he has

ill hand today is very great, ajxirt all<tgcther

from the houses w^iicJi are under coniraci

and apart from the nuinben- of houses v hich

we h,ivc to build if the needs of Uie i'e<iple

are to be satisf.e.1. We have liad e.speciiily

in mind in the suggestion we have 'made lo

you, tl::it there are a l.aTge number of |x<tpli-

".\ho h.ive foucht the -battles of this countn-

wlv> to day :ire withcait work. Several

thousands of these iire men who in their timi^

have been bricklayera' labourers. We liiought

there was a great opportunity, by the sys-

teni of up-gr;iding whicli we suggctrted. \<-

piovide these peo])!* with the chance of be

coming skilled men in iheir trade, and we
thought that a 8|jecial appeal might be ma<l«_

to th.> building tnide to consider the case of

these men. I understand up-gi'adiiig is some

thing to which the building trade is no'

likely to agree. That I very much regret. 1

think <ha publi-: conscience is eiiormousls

stirred at the present time with ivgard to tllu

case of the discharge^l .«o!dicr. Of the nuni

ber of 3isrlirirgod soldiei-s who have htxMi

builders' labourers, there are .aliout 10.000 n'

the present time out of work. 1 am speakiiu

from r«'<illectioii, but I tJiink th.at is ne.ir tn.

figure. The cry is to find ,ieople work, bm
esiiecia'ly in th»« cose of these men—to find

them emiiloynioiit.

,1 think the building trade will have lo face

a great amount of iniblic concern with regard

to tlii."! matter when the country is putting up
a very large sum of money to provide the

thing which the country most urgently needs,

and which would provide a very great oppor-

tunity of employment. Having .said that. I

would like to accept the suggestion whicli Mr.

Wilson makes, that we should do nothing

to-d,ay of a final character, and that we .should

have" further consultation upon this niatt-er.

Rut it must be rapid and expeditious. We
cannot afford to spend time over this. In the

light of this discus.sion. I think we .ire in a
position to formulate anew the proposids

which the Government have to make to the

building trade, esjiecially having regard to

some of the difficoilties whicli you have raised.

We .shall try to elucidate the points whicili

seem to vou to have been ob.scure. and to deal
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ii;;iiii with those wliicli seem to create nioi-e

litficultie-s th.in otliers.

Nuw, se'itleinoii, these are generally the
, i<-\\s whirh have occurred to me. Dr. Addi-
-i.ii, MO tliiiiht, will inimediat-ely arrange lliaf

VI lU sliall be iiupplied with a .further commu-
niratiou on behalf of the Government, indi-

ating more completely the proposals we have
made; but I hope that the Resettlement Coin-

mittt'e will regai'd itself as in honour bound
<. meet as soon as necessary for this very

ii\'ent pvrrpose, and that no delay shall be
lliiwod to iiiterfere with its deliberations

i|icm this topic.

In accordance with the agreement arrived

it, Dr. -Vddison is arranging to supjily the

Rfsettlemmit Committee witli further pro-

i^osals on beliaU' of the Government.

rilE ROYAL INSTITTTTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS AND EX-SERVICE
STUDENTS.

The Council of the Royal Institute of

Mi-itiih .\i-chitects have formulated a scheme
Mir the proxision of a considerable Qiumber of

-UideJitships for the benefit of ex-Service

<t.udent,s who ai-e now taJcing coiu-ses at the

\ arious " recognised " schools of arcJiitecture,

The»o studentships, which viili be of the

v.iAae of £50 a year for tlu-ee or more years,

A i,U be awai-ded, on the recommendation of

ho school authorities, to students who are

now completing their first year course. In

t.he case of students who are taking the

ordinary three yesirs' course for exemption

from the R.I.B..A.. intermediate examination,

ihe .studentshiips w411 be tenable for the re-

mainder of the course,
i
In the case of stiudents

wiio are taking a five-year diploma course,

i.he tenure of tlie studentships will be

extended to cover the wiliote period, Cea-tam

onditions as to travelling for the pmipose of

<t,udy will be laid down. Tlie studentsihiiw

uiU'be termed " Heniy Jarvis Travelling

Stitdentsihips." and have been allocated as

iV.llows:—

To the Architectural Association.—^Ttliree

.studentships of £50 a year each for from

ihrea to five yeaas.

To the liverjiool University School of

Architecture.—Two studentships of £50 a

year eaoh for from tlhree to five years.

To the University of London School of

Ardiitecture.—Two studentships, of £50 a

vear each fov from three to five years.

To the Manc.Ke.ster University School of

Architecture.—One studcntsiliiip of £50 a year

I'or from tliree to fivfe years.

To the Glasgow School of Arohiteobure.

—

•One studentship of £50 a yeay for from three

to five yeai-s.

To the Edin:bairgh College of Art and
Heriot Watt College.—One studentship of £50
a veiir for from three to five years.

To the Leeds School of Art.—One stndfnt-

•sliiip of £50 a year for from three to five

years.

To the Robert Gordon Technical College.

Albei-deen.—One studentship of £50 a year

for from tliree to five years.

To the Teohnicall College, Cardiff.—One
istudentship of £50 a, year for from three to

five years.

INCREASE UK V.iLtlE OF STUDENTSHIPS.

In view of the increase in the cost of main-

ienance and travel since the war, tiie Council

of the Royal In,stitute of British Architects

"have decided to make the following increases

'in the value of R.I.B.A. StudemtslTips :

—

The Henry .Jarvis Travelling Stiidentsihip,

iemable at the Bi;itish School at Rome.—-In-

' oraase from £200 a year for two years to

|ir'JB250 a year for two yeairs.

The Henry Jarvis Tra.velling Studentship,

tenable at the Arcliitectnral Association

<Loiidon).—Increa,se from £40 to £50.

-»—•••—<-
REGISTRATION AND AJL\LGAMA-

TION OF SURVEYORS.
A circular issued by the Surveyors' Insti-

iution proposes that the principle of regis-

tration for the surveyors' profession should
Be approved, and th.-^ the possibility elf

attaining this by conjoint action with kindred
profe.ssional bodies should be considered.

. An amalgamation between the institution

pd the Quantity Surveyors" .Association,

which has beeri incorporiuted shice October,

1904, has been under consideration. In the

opinion of the council the proposal presents

certain definite advantages, both to members
practising in cpiaiititics and to Uie profes-

sion, in that a single body capable of sjjeak-

ing with autliority on all nuestions connected

with that particular branch of the profession

would bo substituted for the dual authority

which now e.xists. The Quantity Surveyors'
Association have for many years held

examinations, somewhat similar to those of

the institution, for those desiring to qualjfy

for membership.
The council strongly recommend that mem-

hei-s should support the propo.sed amalgama-
tion. It is suggested that the main lines

upon which tlie fusion should be effected

should be ;

—

(a) Full members of the Quantity Sur-
veyors' Association to become Fellows of the
institution provided that they fulfil the re-

quirements of the institution as to age,

qualification and responsibUity.
Other members of the Quantity Surveyors'

Association to ibecome Prclfessional Asso-
ciates, provided that they fulfil the require-
ments of the institution as to age and prac-

tical knowledge of their profession.

(b) A Quantity Surveyors' Committee,
elected by members practising in quantities,

to be established for the purpose of dealing,
under the council, with all matters connected
with their branch of the profession.

(c) Members practising in quantities to
have not less than two representatives on the
council of the institution. This could be
arranged under paragraph 2 (1) of the pro-

posals for the electiou of the council dealing
witli sectional representation.

" >>•••>-« .

(But minstratintts.

CAliTOOXS OF STAINED-GLASS WIN-
DOWS, ST. SAVIOUR'-S CHURCH,
DARTMOUTH.
Two other lights from this churcli ap-

peai-ed among our illustrations on Decem-
ber 19 last, aiid the pair given to-day aLso

joins part of a series of decorative designs
lent us by the trustees of the late H. W.
Lonsdale. Our reproductions of his draw-
ings comnienced on October 31, and con-
tinued on the following dates :—Noviember
7, 14, and 21, December 19, 1919, .Januaiy
2, February 13 this year. We shall con-
clude at an early date with !Mr. Lonsdale's
decorations at Cardiff Castle for the Mar-
quis of Bute.

SANDS COTTAGE ESTATE,
BRIDLINGTON.

This Yorkshire housing enterprise is in

the hands of a private syndicate, and the

site compri.ses thirty-six acres situate about
a mile to the north of Bridlington, on the

Flamborougli Road. The houses are

standardi-sed, and fifteen different classes

of dwellings are included. Reinforced
concrete will be employed througliput. The
cJialk shingle and sand on the property is

available from the foreshore free of charge.

The proprietoi-s do not impose the ])arti-

ciilar designs which have been adopted on

any intending purchasers, as land will lx>

available for the erection of different type.s

and houses of a special architecttiral treat-

ment it recpiired to meet special cases.

The largest number of houses of one plan
set down in tiie schedule is eighty-five of

type E. These have entrance hall 16 ft.

9" ins. by 9 ft. 3 ins., dining-room J4 ft. by

13 ft.
9" ins, drawing-room 13 ft. 9 ins. by

11 ft. 3 in.s., kitchen 11 ft. 6 ins. by 11 ft.

3 ins., and offices, with four bedrooms,

bathroom, and w.c. upstairs. Forty-three

houses of type F, of about the same accom-

modation. Type G is to be repeated thirty-

five times, and these are similar in size.

There are to be twenty-five houses of type

D ''parlour plans," with bathroom on the

ground floor and four bedi-ooms above.

Two houses of type K have five bedrooms.

Types .\ and B only have three liedrooms.

The roofs thi-oughout are flat. The bird's-

eye view given shows the lay-out of the

estate. A hydro in the main centre is to

be built, and a church to the north-east of

Bavswater. Tlie architects are Messrs. C.

L 'WaiU>, F.G.S., and E. Vaux, M.S.A.,
of Bridlington, and Mr. J. 11. Eai-nshaw,

architect, acting jointly for the develop-

ment of the estate.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL. BRIDLING-
TON, YORKS.—NEW EXTENSIONS.
The pi-esent hotel, which occupies a com-

manding position on the .sea front on this

East Coast resort, has a frontage of 125

feet ; by the propose^l extensions this will

be increased to 362 feet. The extensions

have been designed to give a maximum
numter of bedrooms with a view of the

sea. This advantage has been obtained by
projecting wings on the upper floors, the

spaces between being available as roof

gardens. The method of construction

adopted consists of structural steel frame-
work, the floors being of reinforced con-

crete and the partitions on the upper floors

of patent slabs. The outer walls are of

brick, each storey being carried by the

steelwork independently of the story

below. The iballroom and promenade or
lounge will form one large room. There
will be dividing screens to accommodate
differing I'equirements. The new bed-

rooms, of which there will be 220, will be

heated by hot-water radiators and venti-

lated by means of ventilating shafts.

There will be no fireplaces. Each Ijedroom

will have a lavatory basin, with hot and
cold water supply. The extensions have
been designed with a view to cari-j'ing out

the work in sections. Buildings at pre-

sent occupying the site will be removiecl

one by one as the extensions proceed, the

remainder being left for occupation in the

meantime. Tliis necessity has largely in-

fluenced the planning and the method of

construction. The architect is Mr. Percy
Bown, F.R.I.B.A., of Bridlington and
Harrogate.

-^-•••—«-

IBuilMn0 int^Uigenrc.

Watsonian War Memorial.—The war
memorial to be erected at George Watson's
College will be placed centrally with the
main portico of the school, which faces the

Meadows, projecting from the terraced front,

and rising from the playground level. Semi-
circular on plan, the iower walls to the
height of the parapet will bear three bronze
panels on which the names of the fallen will

be inscribed. Above that level two Grecian
Doric columns support the entablature and
roof, which covers a domed ceiling enriched
with mosaic containing a device or inscrip-

tion. The south side or front of the
memorial is finished with a pediment on
which will be relieved the device and motto
of the College, f'!x Corclc Caritas, supple-

mented with victors' palms. At the level of

the frieze above either pier will be relieved

the dates 1914-1919.. The floor will be of

marble in varied colours, and iron gates of

suitable design will enclose the front. The
architect of the memorial is Mr. J. A. Car-
frae, 3, Queen Street.

The Wimbledon War Memorial Committee
have so far oidy raised about £1,600 out of the
dB'liJlOOO Itihoy ia.skod ior, and are devoting
£1,000 to a monvnnoirt at the Parkside end of
Wimbledon Common.

It was stat^jd at a meeting of the City of
London Guai^dians on Tuesday that for cer-

tain building work, for which the architect

ii;id estimated the cost to be £400. no less than
£1.300 was asked bv the lowest tenderer, tlii-

bitfhest being £1,400. It w.-i- ivschod to invit.-.

further tenders.
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(Bm (Dto fabk.

Under the auspices ol' the Danish Fair
Organisation, on which tlic Government, the
Merchants' Guild, and the Chamber of Manu-
facturers are represented, a furniture fair

will be held at Frederica from September 5
to 15. 1920. at tihe initjvnce of the AsM)cia-

tion of Danish Master Carpenters, which in-

cludes a certain number of Danish cabinet-
inakers. The hiRh level of proficiency at-

tained by Danish workers in furniture-
making is due to centuries of successfully
applied experience, not only in the technical
but also in the artistic domain of the art.

Before the war a considerable amount of
furniture of Danish make was shipped
abroad. This e.xport trade was continued
and even extended durini; the period of hos-
tilities, with tlie result that a number of new
workshops have lately been established. In
addition to complete articles of furniture the
fair will comprise exhibits of covering
materials, paints, varnishes, turner's work,
wondcarving, upholstery, and machiues and
instruments for working in wood.

Ijord Meath appeiils for funds to purclia,se

Prince's S<ny!'e, .Stepney, Cable Street and
Bt. George'-i Street, belonging to the Swedish
Church, and li.ivii'g fiirme<l the churdiyard and
burial ground attached to the church in which
the .Swedi.sh ixmnnunity m I»n<ion worsJiipped
for ncni-ly two hnndi'ed years. A new clnirch

lias been built in the West End, and the
square is now for sale. It is about three-
quarters of an acre in e.x'tent, possesses some
well-established ti-ees, and would make a
most useful and pleasant ))uWic recreation
ground. An option of pin-ch.ise for £3,500
has been ai-ranged with the tnistet^s,

and an aesui-ance obtained from the
Pai-ks Committee of the London County
Council that it will recommend a
grant of £2,500 if the rest of the
money for pui-clvifco and laying out is made
up. Any contributions may be made payable
to Lord Meath or the A.ssociation. and sliould

be .seni to the office at Denison House, 296,
Vau.xhall Bridge Road, S.W.I.

A second edition of " Concrete for House.
Farm, and Estate," by Fred Ballard (London :

Crosby, Lockwood and Son, 3.'<. 6d.), con-
tains some e.xtra illustrations and articles

on silos and motor houses. The, author has
evidently ho'l practical exiH-rience of the
advantiiges of concrete con.struction, if

rightly used, especially just nom. He al.so

(;ivuB full directions, likely to promote further

economy, for the constniction in concrete of

a good many accessions, such as mangei^s,

tanks, latfh catches, garden kerbs, and the
like.

The University of London, on tlie advice
..' their Archito^tural Educili.in Committee,
have decided to institute as from October
ne.xt an apchitecUire otelier for the study of

advanced aroliitectural desdgn. The atelier

'vill bo est.ablished at the BartUitt School
of Architecture at T^niversity College, and
will be under the direction of Profes.sor A.
E. nichnrd:<or, F.R.1.B..\., ,issiste<I by Mr.
.Tames liurfoH. .A. R.I. R. A. Membership of
the latelier will be limited to tliirty. The
atelier will be open during tenn time from
9 a ni. to 10 p.ra

The Department of Hygiene and Public
Health iit King's College, London, which
offers comi>lete courses of instruction for the
various degrees and diplomas in public healtli,

has recently berii reorganised under the
general supervisi(jn of Profef>.sor Simpson.
Pmrfesaor .Smnerville lectures on Hygiene,
sanitary la.w niid administration, sanitation
and vital .statistics, etc., and Mr. Rhys
Charles on the Food and Drugs Acts. Ba<'-

teriology and partwitology ia t<iught by Pro-
fessor "Hewlett and Dr Tnylor, on'd the
c.hemicid lalmratory work is incharge of Mr.
William Partridgi-. The laboratories are open
daily for instniclion and research, and ar-

rangements are m.ido to .stiit the convenience
of those engaged in practice. Weekly demoii-
straitions on sanitary appliances and visits to
places of sanitary interest .ore arranged. A
special course on industrial hygiene is given
by Dr. Legge (October to Febraary), and

(ourses on school hygiene are given by Dr.
.MalcoLni (October to .June).

.Sir Jiuiies Carmichael, we regret to leiini,

has retired fr«.>m the )>osition of Director-
General of Housing ThiT)ugh overwork hi'

was obliged to lake a long holiday, and he
does not now feel that he wiH be sufficiently

recovered to take up his duties again. He
wa.s a])|«>inted Director-tJenei-al of Housing
last year. His retirement will cause another
Vrtrt'ganisat ion of the H.msing Department of

the .Ministry of HeaJth. The positjon i>i

Diri>ctor-(!eiienil will be di'op]>e«l, and Mr.
Walker Smith, fonnerly Deputy Dii-ector-

(!enei"al, will become Director of Housing.

->-•••—(-

COMPETITIONS.
New Club PRKsrisKs, Haucelona.—"The

Competitions Conuuittev desire to call the

attention of Membei-s and Licentiates, to the

fact that the conditions of the above com-
])etition are unsatisfactoi-j-. The Competitions
Committee are in negotiation with the pro-

moteu-s in the hope of securing an amend-
ment. In the meantime Membei-s and Licen-

tiates ai-e axlvjsed to take no part in tlie

ioni}jetition."

Hack.vkv War MEJioRtAL Competition.—
" Member.s and Licentiates of the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects must not take
part in the above competition, because the

coiidition.s are mot in aocoi'dance witli the

publislied regul.atioiis of the Koyal Institute

for architectural competitions."

LiVERfoor- Secondary Schools Competi-
tion".—As a result of correspondence between
the Competition.s Committee of the R.I.B.A.
and the promotei's, the conditions of this

competition are now in oi-der, and there is no
obje<~tion to MemlxTs and Licentiates taking

,«.rt.

There is a scheme on foot for rhe provision

of a now theatre in Lincoln to seat alxjut 3,000
people. The architect ia Mr. H. G. Gamble.
Lincoln.

Mr. John W. Hart, deputy surveyor to the
Hindlej- (Lanos) Urban District Council for

eighteen and u-half years, ha,s been unanimou.sly
appointed fiurveyor and clerk of -works by the
Goll>orn*? Urban District Council.

Tho Duke of Richmond an<l Gordon jx-r-

forme<i the laying of tho foundation-stone of

the new Ala.sonic Temple for Lodge Lnnx'ents
at CuVlen last week. Bro. Wittet, architect,

presented the Duke with a silver trowel.

In the Parish Church of St. John iho Bap-
tist, l'<'iishurst. last Sunday week, tho un-
veiling jind dedication of a monument in tho
nave as a memorial to those who died in the
Great War took place. Tlie monument is

from a design by .Mr. Gilb<?rt Scott. .\,R.A.

The town of Jewett, in Texas, has eleeted
not only a woinnu mayor, but a town comnil
(xjiisisting entirely of women. .So far the ex-

periment has been .stiocessful. Tho town has
eleaner alleys and ptri-ets, and the mayor has
annoinice<l her intention of instituting at li-ast

one " clean up " day a month !

On tho green facing tho Nursing Home, on
the main road loading from Nonvie.li to North
Walshani, at Coltishall, a memorial to fallen

soldiers in the great war from Coltishall and
Gretit Hautliois was dedicated and unveiled
on Sunday week. The memorial is a shaft crow
with peile.stal and basis in octagonal form and
iinido of Hopton Wood stone, iho work
having been executed by Mr. F. J. Perfitt, of

.Stallium.

.\n action was heard in the Liverpool County
Court on August 12, in which Mr.
Pennington, ex-Mayor of Bootle. was
sued by Miss I/izjie Mackenzie for

£35. the cost of a water-colour portrait painted
from a photosrranh of Mr. Bonar Law. with
Sir Thom.as Royden, MP., and the Mayor of
Bootle. when Mr. Bonar Law received tho free-

dom of the borough. Mr. Pennington said he
refused to iwy for tho portrait because it wc»
worthless as a work of art. It w.ts such n bad
likeness that hiii peojile said they would not
put its fare to the wall, much less hnng it up.
Tho .Tudge. in giving judmnent for the de-
fendant, said the representation of tho figures
was such that he could underst.and anyone
refusing it. The l.idy arti.st. irivinir evidence.
Raiil when she first, submitted the tinishol
jiicture to the Mayor he said hie •wn nioustji<he
was too long, and she made tho desired altera-
tion.

CHIPS.
The tieath is announeed on .August 16 <{

Thomas Wilscn. iho b<-loved eldest son of T.

\Y. Aldwinekle, F.K.I. B.A.

Nearly 500 building operatives came out on
strike on Monday at Cheltenham to enforce a
demand for an increase in wages,

Mr. Frank Milton, of Mill Pkce, Haslemere,
Surrey, formerly of Witley. builder, brickmaker.
and stone merchant, of Slessrs. F. Milton and
Sons. Witley, has left £28.284.

The St. Pancrjis Ik)rough Council have ap-

poinle<l Mr. A. N. Hawtrey, Deputy Boroug-h
Engineoa- and Surveyor, tenipoiarily, as
Borough Engineer and Surveyor in the place

of the late Mr. Blair.

The Islin^on Borough Council have in-

structe<l their architi-ct to prepare a lay-out

plan showing the po.ssibilitice of the recentl\

aeipiired site in Tyndall Plo«», Upper Stn-.

for a new town hall.

The memorial cross erected on the vill;i.

grifti at Dunholme was iinveile^l on Satuni
week. Tho cross, wliioh stands "ii a mas-i
biLse. is from the design of Mr. W. H. W<>
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and is the work :
Messrs. Bowman and Son, of Stamford.

The Executive Council <>t the Amalgamat*')^
Soi'iety of Joiners and Ca.rpenters have sent

circular letter to their members suggcstii

that their labour should be withdrawn fr.-

"luxury" building until the housing shrn
age has been met. An official of the M.m
chesti-r building operatives stated in an int.

view that the men would not acce^it diluti'

aiwl payment by results " at any price."

Tho tenants of the Birminffham Municii>.il

houses are being advised by Mr. H. J. Ed.;
secretary of the East Birmingham Tenant^'
.Association, and by Major Hilton, prtsideut

of the Bromyard Road Tenants' Associatioi'.

not to (wy any increase beyond the Is. jw-r w.-
'

mentioneil in the original ai^ri-enii'iit

tenancy. The Corporation, so the tenants ..

informed, cannot turn them out of the hou--

.\ iilot by e.x-Service men to <le«troy

cenotaph in the churchyard at Fleet, in Hani)
shire, has been disclosed, according to i

;

Dnitj/ Chronicle. It is alleged that an Austria
architeol (naturalised during the war) had b»
engaged to design the memorial, and this 1ki';

so incensed the men that some of them had
l)andiHl together to desttxjy it before the un-

veilini? ceremony. The allegation i.-* fal.-*.. The
architect is an eminent British architect, wl»i

has practise<l in London for over 30 years, bcr-

in Britain, who has never had anything to .

with enemy alien eountri>s.

The use of paints of light colours, as canar
yellow, |)earl grey or linht olive green,

l>ainting steel str^ictures, was advocated ..

the recent meetinc of the AniericJin Railw;i

Bridge and Building Association. Since tin

resistance of light colours to heat of the snii -

ravs is greater than that of the darker coloinv.

it "is a.ssorted that the paint would be nioi..

eiHluring and adhere belter to the structnr.

It was also pointed out that light colours h.i^.

a ioniier life than dark colours, thus i-qualisin-

.any difference in cost, and at the same tini.-

making structures more pleasing to the eye.

For the vacant city siirveyorship of Che>stf .

eighty-seven applications have fc>on riHoivol.

an<f tho sub-committee of tlie Iinprovemei.t

Committee has made a selection of cvrtain can

didatiw. The town clerk submitted a letter,

from the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers, protesting ai^ainst the salary of £700

for the office, which they deemed ina<lequate

for a city of tho size of Chester, and th< v

stated that tho minimum salary shmdd ^""

£1.100, in accordance with the regulations f

the employment of engineers and surveyors )

I)are<l by their institution. The committee
solved ihat no ai tK>n be taken with refer<-:

to t.'ie letter.

The King and Queen visited Mr. Bertr.n

McKennoll's studios at Goldors Green l.i

vSalurday to inspect the equestrian statue

King Eilward. whieh is being made for f
London Memorial Committee. It h.is not >•

lieen cast in bronze, but the plaster reprcsor-

tat ion to lie used is complete. It is of heroic,

not colossal proportions, the figures of rider

and horse being modelled at one and half-

time life size. King Edward wears the full

dross uniform of a Field-Marshal, with tin-

broad riband and jewel of the Garter at. '

many other decorations. The height of t.-

statue is 14 ft., and the pedestal, which is '

lie either of granite or of Portland stoi

nill be between 14 ft. and 15 ft., giving'

total elevation from the ground of abf

'

29 ft. The monument i-; to take the place
that erected to the memory of Lord Napi-
of 'Mag<lala at the end (of Waterloo Bla'

which will be removed to Trafalgar Square.
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Sheffield War Memorial Halls Competition. Selected

design by JUr. E. Vincent Harris, F.R.I.B. A.,

Strand, W.0.2

Architect: and Ist premiated design by Mr.

James u. iFulton, AJR.I.B.A.. Architect.

iCotUiges and a Village Shop, Kingswaldenbury.
Hertfordshire. Mr. H. B. tloodhart-Rendel,

Ar<<hitect.

Village Hall and Club, and Eight Cottages at Mel-

chet iCourt, Komsey, Hants, for the Right Hon.

Sir Alfred Mond, Bart., P.C. M.P., and Messrs.

Deane and Baraddell, Architeets.

Currentf (falamo.

RiiilJet-s ai-e likely to become moi-e busy
rh ui ever about repairs when the new
ll' lit Act gets into full working order.

'I'lif scheme of the statute is to allow the
l.iihUorcbi to make cei-tain permitted in-

. leases of rent where they are responsible

li.r doing all repairs. The practical b;isis

of file plan is that, as all repaiiis are now
mere costly, this fact ehould be reckoned
in the rent. So- a landlord after giving

tlK' legal notice to quit which may be

necessary, and the further fomial four-

week notice of i^s incieajse, will have a

legal right to claim the higher suni. The
Act then throws the onus of disputing his

figures upon the tenant, wlio will have to

apply to the County Court for an order

-suspending that increase. He cannot

make this application until at least three

montlvs after the increase of his rent on

.the ground of repaii-s ; the landlord, aj)-

parently. having this time in which to

put things riglit. The legal grounds for

this susjjension are " that the house i.s not

in all respects reasonably fit for human
ha.l)itation, or is otherwise not in a rea-

sonable state of repair." The tenant will

be able to obt.ain a certificate of the local

sanitarj- authority as to the condition of

the place for a fixed fee of one shilling.

But it will \ie for the tenant to satisfy

the County Co^rt judge as to the bad

etaie of repair liefore he can get an order

suspending the increase of rent. No
doubt builders, surveyors, -and expei-ts

will lie called as witnesses on both sides.

Some hundreds of thousands of workers

in Scotland struck on Monday by way of

"protest against the raising of house rents.

Simultaneously the tenants of Binning-

ham Corporation houses in Cotterill's

Lane were greeting the official collector

with a, steady and organised refusal to

pay the augmented rents the Housing
Committee demands from them. In Scot-

land the agitation is against increases in

Tes])ect of old houses authorised by the

new Rents Act ; in Birmingham the

aggrieved tenants are the occupiers of

new houses who presumably knew that

rents would have to be raised by degrees

to something like an economic level, but
who were wholly unprepared for a jump
as s.udden or as great as that whicR has
now t.Tken place. It must be admitted

that a man with a lai-ge family, who earns

perhaps £4 a week, is sei'iously embar-
rassed when the cost of keeping a roof

above his head mounts suddenly fromlSs.
to 21s. 5d. weekly, or from 17s. 6d. to^

25s. 3d. The chairman of the Bii-ming-

ham Housing Committee has explained

that the rents of the Cotterill's Lane
houses have been fixed " mth the idea

of striking the mean between the paying
capacity of tenants and what the corpora-

tion ought to have as a fair return "
;

and that if the present tenants will not
pay " there are hundreds willing to take

any houses which may be vacated." Yet
obvious'lv the'matter cannot be altogeither

settled thus summarily. What is to be-

come of the tenants who "vacate"-—or,

perhaps, who have to be ejected from

—

tJie houses the corporation has put up?
What alternative accommodation exists

for them? What is the prospect of the
coi-poration, or of any private^ builder,

erecting houses for them at rents they
can afford to pay? Ultimately, we sup-
pose, a balance will have tn be struck as
between rents and wages. Ultimately
houses " superior to the ordinary type
occupied by the ajtisan class " will come,
as a rule, into the hands of tenants who
are in a position to pay for them ; while
tenants who are not will settle in vacated
houses of older date and less ' desii-able

type. Jleanwhile. another source of

bitter discontent is added to the many
which distract ,the masses and render
them the easy victims of artful apostles

of riot and disorder.

A lady who applied under . the new
Rents Act to Mr. Leycester, the West
London Police Court magistrate, last Fri-

day, for advice, said she had been pay-
ing 19s. a week for a flat. When the new
Act was passed, she explained, she called

on the landlord" to fix the stajidard rent.

After some difficulty the rent was
standai'dised at 17s. a week. -She accord-

ingly applied for a repayment of the ex-

cess rent, namely, 2s. a week, extending

over the two jears she had possession.

Tlie landlord liad, however, sent .her a

cheque for only six montlis' excess^ say-

ing that was all she could claim. She

had, she .said, studied the Act, and lie-

lieved that she was entitled to the full two
years. .She added, " Of course, the word-

ing of the Act seems capable of two in-

terpretations." Jlr. Leycester said :

' Probably more than two interpreta-

tions." He perused the Act, and after

consulting with the clerk^ said: "Of
course you really ought to go befoi-e a

County Court judge, because the amount
you are paying does not come within my
jurisdiction. But as far as I can see, I

am afraid you are only entitled to six

months' excess rent." The applicant said

it seemed veiy hard. Mr. Leycester

told her she must blame the Legislature,

not him.

A scheme for the training and employ-

ment of ex-service men has been already

put into practice on a limited

scale, and it is working successfully. Its

author is Mr. H. Thompson, a Louth

builder, w^o evolved it in conference

with his workmen, and laid it before the

Industrial Council at Glasgow last May.

The apprentice is to serve a probationary

term of three months at the same rate of

wages as for the firet six months of in-

dentured service, and the indentured

period in the trade he has chosen shall be

three years if he entei-s between the ages

of twenty-three and twentj'-six, and four

years it he enters between nineteen and

twenty-three. A qualifj-ing clause pro-

vides that men apprentices exceeding the

age of twenty-two years at entry shall be

accepted only up to December 31, 1921,

and that those under that age -at entry

shall be accepted up to December 31, 1922,

at which date entry by this scheme shall

cease. The indenture of service shall be

such as is drawn up and approved by the

Industrial Council, and the -ohairnian of

the local joint committee shall act as

third party to the indenture. The hours

and conditions of the apprentices are to

be those agreed locally in the industry.

Tlie minimum wages to be paid are given

as peix;entages of the district rate applic-

able to journeymen of the particulai- trade.

Starting at 33 1-3 per cent., the appren-

tice will i-ise to 40 per cent, after six;

months, with half-yeai'ly increases of 10

per cent, thereafter, until the end of the

thii-d year. Thus the three-year appren-

tice will get 80 per cent, of the journey-

man's rale in the last six months of liis

time. The four-year apprentice will get

85 per cent, in the first half of his foui-th

year and 90 per cent, in his final six

months.

In tlieir forty-third annual report Iho

Societv for the Protection of Ancient
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Buildings gives an account, witli many
l<ictures, of its work during the pact year.

It rejoices that the proprietor of the

Angol Inn at Bury St. Edmunds, fajiiiliar

to readers of Dickens, has consulted the

Society with i-egard to the extension of

his premises. It deplores the roofless con-

dition of Chingfoi-d Old Church, and notes

that a watchful eye is being kept on those

who would 'destroy the AVhitgift Hospital

at Croydon. It notes with pleasure that

the Corporation of King's Lynn has sought
its advice ns to the treatment of its beauti-

ful Town Hall, and that the very beauti-

ful Thirteenth and Fourteenth Century
light windows of Northolt Church have
been so repaired that every bit of old

stone remains as it was', and yet is

strengthened and protected from further

decay. But it fears that the Hammer-
smith Improvement Scheme may destroy

the beauties beloved of 'Wiiliam Morris,

due to the accidental groupings of the

buildings on the riverside. It has done
mor« than protest ; it has laid a definite

])lan of improvement on artistic lines be-

fore the Borough Council, and is hopeful

of a favourable result.

The Times Paris Correspondent de

scribes a monument to the Allied dead to

be erected at Xoti-e Dame de I/>rette, in

Artoi*. The plans have lieen designed by

M. Coirdonnier, a member of the Institut

de France, a.nd a son of Artois. The
main building is a domed and oolumnetl

basilica, a stately hall depending on pro-

portion for its beauty, historically apt

for sacre<l or secular use. Like the Pan-
theon at Rome, it is to be flanked by two

wings ending in comer towel's, and in

these the remains of the Allied dead will

Tei^t. The brief account published refers

to a " lantern of the dead " on a belfry

tower surmounting the dome. Fuller de-

tails may clear this part of the descrip-

tion, in which there seems to be some con

fusion. A belfry tower would lie an un-

exijecU^l feature on the dome of a basilica,

Sometimes a campanile was placed along

side a l>asilica, and tliis might either con

tain a lielfry or be itself a lanternt dcs

mortf. The latter stnictures date from

tJie eleventh and twelfth centuries, and a

few still survive in the centre and west of

France. The Zoological Society of Lon-

di>n h;is erected in the Gardens in

Kegent's Park, in memory of the members
iif its staff who died on active service, a

lantern adapted from one at Ija Souter-

raine, in the valley of the Creuse. Lan-
tfims were tall and slender towers, usually

hexagonal. They were hollow, and con

taine<l a windlass by which a light coulil

lie raised to shine through aperturt^s in

the <-<)nical roof, and stood alone, usually

in the middle of a graveyard. I'eter <>l

Cluny, called the Venerable, said that the

light sliining by night was a homage paid

by the faithful to dead Christians slec]

ing their last sleep in blessed ground.

^Ir. Joseph Pierre Birren, a well-

known Chicago artist, proposes to give a

)>rizi' of fifty dollars to lie awarded at the

annual exhibition of architects in 1921

for the best design in colour showing an

interior of two walls with at leasl one

window, one <l<X)r, a mantel and appixi-

priate spa«»s for the distribution of the

following standard sized paintings: one
34 X 40, one 20 x 24, and one or two
16 X 20 framed canvases. Sizes exclu-

sive of frame*. The object is to stimulate

the architect's desire to make a moi-e

i>rtisti<- appropriate use of wall spaces

than ill the pat^t. It is Mr. Birren's con-

tention that less expense in mouldings

and plastic ornamentation and more
thought given to the painter's art in the

proper handling of flat surfaces would

be restful, more comfortable and pleasing

to the eye. It is also contended that fram-

ing and hanging of pictures as at present

practised is inconsistent with present in-

terior designs <tnd taste, and tliat it be

made the architect'-s business to suggest

iitting and harmonious moulding for

frames and tasteful installation of the

canvas on the wall. Mr. Birren believes

that tho day of temporary suspension

or Jbanging of paintings in .permanent

spaces is passing, a^id that instead

framed pictures should be fastened flat

against the wall with a frame, in design

in keejiing witii other mouldings of the

room, and treated so that it would bleiul

or recede to the wall and making it a

part of the wall.

FOR, OR AGAINST?
At a large meeting of tho citizens of

Perth, AVestern Australia, last Monday,
a resolution was passed repudiating recent
disloyal sj^eeches, and urging the Com-
monwealth Government to deport all dis-

loyalists. At a conference the same day
in tiie same city a resolution was a<lopted

i-ecommending tlie workers to dislocate all

industries in the event of further deporta-
tions, and the carrying out of a special

system of distribution of propaganda
literatuaci among the crows of any war-
ships which may be used for tho purpose
of deportation.

AVe shall watch the course of ©vents
with interest, in the firm belief that to

some such issue here at home we are fast

appnviching. This week marks the com-
mencement of a straggle between the great
majority of law-abiding jieople, who.
keenly alive to the defects of our present

social system, still cling firmly to the con-

viction that betterment is only to be ol>-

taiiied by better education, by the jealous
distrust of all who would forcibly limit
the ]>ersoii;il lilierty of the individu.T-l

citizt-n, and that, as in our past history,

freedom is only to be preserved and ex-

tende<l by the educated public will, repre-

.^ented by Parliament and a constitutional
sovereign on the one hand, from the mis-
led rank and file of two basic industries,

mining and engineering, who are being
cozened or coerce<l by their leadeirs into

strikt>s that will bring bitter hardship to

every home, ruin many industries, and
drive laliour and capital out of the
country to a disastrous extent, on the
other.

Take an instance of the mischief already
wrought by the recent demands for higher
and higher wages, and the nationalisation
of the mines, by the miners within the
purview of all interested in building.

How far has the policy advocated by
Mr. Sraillie tended towards improving
housing conditions in mining villages?
We learn that it has brought 70.000 more
men into the industry, while the output
of coal has actually diminished. That is

to say. the labour of 70,000 men contr
butes les.s than nothing to-day to tho \\.

being of their fellow-men, who prov.

them with what they consume, wliethei

be food, clothes, housing, or what n

How can such a policy tend to those bolt

conditions and liigher status which \i

profe.'ises to aim at ?

Take the specious but utterly false 'i -

claration of a leading speaker yester^i

week at the conference of the Natioi
Federation of Building Trade Operate
at Scarborough, that the objection
workers in the building trades to pic

work and payment by results was ba.«i i

on the lielief tliat Ijoth only made " tli.

toinptatioiite to scamp work greater, ami
the ujiportunitics of hiding bad work morf
numerous, and that therefore they hav.

.

fought, and will continue to light, any
and everyone who tries to re-imixise such
things in our industry." Has it done
anything of the sort? Has it not, on the
contrary, been shown over and over again
that ca'canny and tho insistence of etpial

wage to the skilled and willing worker
and the idler and the inefficient, have for

a generation past reduced output and the
quality of the work in every trade ? Even
the altruistic proposals of the Building
Guilds are only tolerated—so another
.sjiealver insisted on Friday, " as a valu-

able experiment to improve the conditions
aud status of the building trade opera-
tives," which to be utilisi-d " as the posi-

tion develops undertake to consider thf>

possibilities of establishing the movement
on national lines." Doubtless, as in the
rase of the miners, by the employment of J

thousands of profitless workmen at tl

cost of the consumer 1

Herein, and let it never be lost sight

of. the difference exists between Syndi-
calism and the programme—reasonable
iir impracticable—of the sane Socialist.

As leiterati-d in their latest work
by Air. and Mrs. Sidney and Beatn<e
Webb, they believe in no rigid Stale
organisation uf ]ii<lustri<\s in genei.il.

They contend for a great extensiiin

subject to the general control, of voliin

tary co-operation by consumers, and that

there shall always be room for private
professions and crafts, and even for in-

dividual adventure and experiment in in-

dustry. As to private property, they

maintain that it will be more widely dif-

fiise<l and even greater in its aggregate
amount under the Socialist scheme than
it is at the present dav. The real objtxrt

of the Direct Actionists, Guild Socialists,

and geuerally the producers' party, is to

establish a control of production by the

democracy of tho producers, and their con-

ception is explicitly and rightly repuili-

ated by all others. Under such a system

it is certain from all past recent experi-

ence of "'Control," the consumer would
suffer at a dictation by the pi-oducer as

tyrannical as that of any robber baron of

old in the days when neither individual
nor town nor village was ensured against

his rapacity except by payment of tolls.

Is the consumer to starve presently be-

1

cause the Direct Actionist leaders are

seeking to convert the trade unions into

plutocracies as sordid and oppressive a»

.-ny which in all history have wrought thef

downfall of the nations who tolerated

them? That is the question every real)

worker of every grade munt put to himselfl

to-day. At tlie coming General Election'

his answer by hLs vot« may decide the fate

of civilisation. If he is wise he will not
(

fail to make any possible Goveriimeiit;

understand that if he is not guaranteed!

from the threatened onslaught by the'

Communists, some of whom are so prondf

of their alliance with BolshevLsm. and
others who are simply going one bettei-

than the levelheadfil trade unionists wit
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have denounced "Direct Action," in order

to oust tliem from their places that they

may till them, he too will insist on
"Direct Action" or a much more whole-

tome sort akin to that our Western Aus-
tralian brethren are demanding, and send-

ing the whole of the conspirators against

rnal liberty to help work out tlie regime

.11 the ' pure-minded loving soul," who,

with his colleague, is teaching the Russian
workers what •" Direct Action" for the

l;i/.y and the incompetent really means!

>-•••-<
THE BRITISH ASSOCI.\TION FOR THE

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.

Tlie following is the Address to tJie

l'',iigineering Section, delivered this week at

blu) Cardiff meeting, by the President of the

.Section, Pi-ofassor C. F. Jenkin, C.B.E.,

M.A. :—
Tlie importance of research in all branches

.<f industry is now becoming fully recognised.

It, Ls hairdly necessary to point out the great

jKwsibilities of the Board of Scientific and

Lidusltrial Research, formed just before th.^

War, or to lay stress on tlie attention which

hae ibeen c;dled to the need for research by

,
events during Uie War. Probably in no

bramch of the services was more research work
done than in the Aii- Service, and the ad-

Tances made in all directions in connection

nitli flying were astonishing. My own work
wias confined to problems connected with

materials of construction, and as a result of

that, work I have come to the conclusion

that the time has come when the fundamen-
t,il data on which the engineering theories

i>f the strength and toitiibility of materials

iM-e based require thoi-ough overhauling and
revision. I believe tJhat the present is a

favourable time for this work, but I think

thait alttention needs to be drawn to it, le.it

retearoh work is all diverted to the problems
.' -which attract more attention, owing to their

being in the forefront, of the advancing engi-

leering knowledge, ;-nd lest the necessary

drudgery is shirked in favour of the more
exciting new discoveries.

It has been very rera.irkable how again

and .again in aeropl.-iTie engineering the pro-

blems to be solved have raised fundamental
(jueStions in tihe strength and properties of

inalterials which' had never been adeijuately

solved. Some of these questions related to

what may be termed theory, and some re-

I ited to the physical properties of materials.

I propose to-day to c'.eseribe «)me of the.^3

[jrobknis. and to suggest the direction in

wliich revision and extension of out funda-
." mental theories and data are required and tho

lines on which research sihould be undertaken.

Le* us consider first cne of tlie oldest mate
rials of construction—timber. Timber was of

primary importance in aircraft construction.

> The first peculiarity of this material which
strikes us is that it is anisot.ropic.

_
lis grain

may be used t/> locate three principal axes

—

along the grain, radially across the gram,
^ And tangenitially across the grain. It ia

curious thajt there do Tioit aippear to 'be gene-

rally recognised terms for these tliree fun-

damental directions. A very few tests are
' suflficienit to show Ihiat its strength is enor-

mously gi'eater along t.he grain than across it.

How, then, is a.n engineer to calculate the

stireiigth of a wooden member? There is no
tjheory. in a form available for the engineer,

by which the sit.rengt.h of members made of aai

Ml isotropic mp.teriail can be calculated.

I fancy I may be told thait such a theory
i« not required—^th.at experienc.3 shows that

the ordinnry theory ii quite rear enough.
How utterly misleading such a statement is

I will try to show bv a few examples. Sup-
pose a wooden tie or .strut is cut frvmi the

tree oblinuely so that the gr.ain does not lie

paiiallel to its length. In practice it is never
possible to ensure that the grain is accurately

p.*rallel to the lera^tlh of the member, and
often the deviation is consider.ible. How
much is the member weakened ? This com-
paratively .simple problem has been of im
mense importance in aeroplane construction
And. Jlharks to the Tesearche<: made during the
War, can be answered. The solution has
thTX)win a flood of light on many failures whicli

before were obscure. If thie tensile strengths

of a piece of timber are, say, IR.OOO Ib./sq.

in. along the grain and 800 Ib./sq. in across

it. (radi:dly or tangenlially), and the sheer

strength is 900 Lb. jsq. in. along the_ grain—
those figures correspond .roughly

_
with the

strengths of silver spruce—tilien if a tensile

stress be applied at any angle to th^^ grain

tile component of tint stress in the principal

direotioiiB must not exceed the above streiigtlis

or failure will occur. Thus we can draw-

curves limiting 'the stress at any angle Ui the

grain, and similar curves may be drawn for

compression stresses. Tliese theoretical

curves have been checked experimentally,

and the results of the tests oonfii-m them
closely, except in one paptionlar. Tlie

stwngt.hs at small inclination to tlie grai.i

fa.lll even faster than the theoretical curves

would lead us to expect. The very rapid drop

in strength for quite small deviations is most

st.riking.

Similar curves have been prepared for ten-

sile and compressive stresses inclined in each

of the tliree prineipaJ planes for spnice, lash,

walnut, £nd mahogany, so that the strength

of these ^timbers bo resist forces in any direc-

tion can now be estimated reiusoirably accu

lately.

As" a second example consider the etrengUi

of nlywood. Plywood is the name given to

wood built up of several thicknesses glued

togethei' with ithe grain in alternate thick-

nesses numing along an.d across the plank.

The result of ithis crossing of the grain is that

the plywood has .roughly equal strength along

and across the plank. "Plywood is generally

built up of thin veneers, w-hidb are cut from

the log by slicing Ithem off as the log revolves

in a lathe.

Owing ito tthe taper in the trunk of the tree

and to ot.her irregularities in form, the grain

fn the veneer rarely runs parallel to the sur-

face, but generally runs through the slieet

at a more or less oblique angle. As a conse-

quence tlho .strength of plywood is very vari-

able, and tMts sh.jw that it is not possible

to rely on its liaving more than
^
half the

Sta-enejth it would have if the grain m the

veneers were not oblique. It is therefo-e

obviously possible to improve the manufac-

ture enormously by using veneers spUl off,

followint; the grain, in place of the present

sliced veneers. The supei-iority of split or

riven wood over cut wood has been recognised

for ages. I believe all ladders and ladder

rungs are riven. Hurdles, hoops, and laths

are other examples. Knees in ships are

chosen so that the grain follows the required

outline.

Owing to the enormous difference in

strength in timber along and across the grain,

it is obviously .important to get the grain

in exactly the right direction to bear the

loads it has to carry. The most perfect

example I ever saw of building up a plywood

structure to support all the loads on it w.-is

the frame of the German Schutte-Lanz air-

.ship, which was made entirely of wood. At
the complex junctions lof ithe various girders

and ties the wood, which -was built up of

very thin veneers—hardly thicker than

plane shavings—flayers were -put on most iu-

ijeniously in the direction of every stress.

During the war I have had to reject

numerous types of built-up struts intended

for aeroplanes because the (grain of the wood
was in the wrong direction to hear the load.

The example shown—a McOruer struts— is

one of the most elegant designs, using the

grain correctly.

Many of the tests a.pplied to timber are

wrong "in theory and consequently mislead-

in". For example, the common method of

detei-mining Young's modulus for timher is

to measure the elastic deflection of a beam
loaded in the middle and to calculate -the

modulus by the ordinary theory, neglecting

the deflection due to shear, which is legiti-

mate in isotropic materials ; but in timber

the shear modulus is very small—for example,

in spruce it is only iai»iit one-sixtieth of

Young's modulus—and cousecpiently the

shear deflection becomee quite appreciable,

and the results o'btained on test pieces of the

common proportions lead to errors in the

calculated Young's modulus of about 10 iier

cent.

The lantern plates show three standard

tests ; the first is supposed to give the shear-

ing strength of the timber, hut Uicse test

pieces fail by tension across' the grain—not

by shearing. Professor Robertson has shown
that Uio true sliear strength of spruce i«

about three times as great as the text-book

figuree, and has deeigiied a test which gives

fairly reliable results. The second figure

represents a test intended to give the mean
strength across the grain, but the concentra-

tion of (Stress at the grooves is so great that

sucli test pieces ifail under less than half the

proper load. This fact was shown in a strik-

ing manner by narrowing a sample of thia .

shape to half its width, when it actually bore

a greater total load—i.e. , more than double

the Stress borne by the original sample. The
third figure represents a liest piece intended
to measure the rather vague quality,
" strength of resist spHtting." The results

actually depend on the tensile strength across

the grain, on the elastic constants, and on the

accidental position of the bottom of the groove

relatively to the spring or autumn wood in

the annular rings. Unless the theory is

understood, rational tests cannot be devised.

There are some valuable tropical timbers

whose structure is ifar more complex than
that of our ordinary northern woods. The
grain in these timbers grows in alternating

spirals—^an arrangement which at first sight

is almost incredible. The most striking

example of this type of fwood I have seen is

the Indian "Poon." The sample on the

table has been split in (a series of tangential

planes at varying distances froni the centre

of the tree, and it -will be seen that the grain

at one depth is growin):; in a right-hand spiral

round the trunk; a little further out it grows
straight up the trunk ; further out again it

grows in a left-hand spiral, and this is re-

peated again land lagain, with la pitch of about
two indhes. The timber is strong and pro-

bably well adapted for use in large pieces

—

it somewhat resembles plywood—^but lit is

doubtful whether it is safe in email pieces.

No theory is yet available for estimating its

strengt.h, and very elaborate tests would be

needed to determine its .reliability in all posi-

tions. I .had to reject it for aeroplanes during

the iwar for /want of accurate knowledge of its

propert.ies.

These examples e-how how necessary it is

to Ji'ave a, theory 4'or tilie strength of aniso-

tropic materials before we can either under-

stand the causas of their failure or make full

use of theii- properties or even test them
rationally.

The second material we shall consider is

steel, and in dealing with it I do not wish to

enter into ;iny of the dozen or so burning

questions which are so familiar to all metal-

lurgists a,nd .engineea-s, hut to call your atten-

tion to a few more fundamental questions.

Steel is not strictly isotropic—but we may
consider it to he so to-day. The first obvious

question the engineer has to answer is

:

"What is its strength?" The usu.al teste

give the airtimate istrength, yield point, elas-

tic limit, the elongation, the reduction of

area, and peihaps the Brinell and Izod

figures. On which of these figures is the

dimension of an engine part, which is being

designed, to be based ? If we clioose the

ultimate strength we must divide it by a

large factor of safety—a factor of ignorance.

If 'WO choot.0 the yield point we must remem-
ber that none of the higher-grade steels hare

any yield point, and thenonunal yield point

depends on the fancy of the tester. This

entirely imaginary point cannot bo used for

accurate calculation except in a very few

special cases. Can \we base our calculation

on the elongation—the reduction of area—the

Izod teet? If .we face the question honestly

we realise th.at there is no hnown connection

between the test re»-jlts and the stress we can
safely call on the steel to be-ar. The only

connecting link is that cloak for our igno-

rance—the factor of safety.

I feel confident that tli© only reliable pro-

perty on which to base the strength of any
enjine part is the suitable Fatiqne Limit.

We have not vet reached the position of being

.able to ispecify this figure, but a considerable

number of tests sliow that in a wide range of

steels (though th'ero arc some unexplained

exception.s) tlis. fatigue limit for ©niial ±
stresses is a little -under half the ultimate
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strenn^, and is imiopcndent of the -ehustic

limit and nominal yield point, so that the
uUimato strength may bo Toplaced ;is tho
most reliable euido to true etrength, with a
factor—no longer of ignorance, but ito give
tho fatigue limit.—of a Jittlc over 2.

If the fatigue limit is accepted as the only
sound bofis for strength calculation for
BUgine jiarts, and it i.« difficult to find any
vofid objection to it, then it is obvious that
there is urgent need for extensive researclie»

Tn tatigue, for the available data 'are

most meagre. The work is laboriou.s,

fiT there i£ not one fatigue limit, but
a continuous series, ns the signs and
magnitudes ol the stressea change. Many
problems in connection with fatigue are
of great importance ond ne^d much fuller

invt.titigatioii t-han they have so far M^ceived

—

r../.. the offwt of 9i)e«l of testing: the effe<^t

of lesl and heivt treatment in restoring
fatigued niaterial ; tlie effect of previous test-

ing at higlier or lower stresses on the apparent
fatigue limit of a test pieie. Some oliserver.s

luive found indications! that t.he anateri.al may
posiiibly be strengthened by subjecting it to an
ahernatini; stress below its fatigue limit , so
that llhe ixwult* of fatigue teets may depend
on \vlie*iher the lianit Ls approached by iji-

ci-easing tho ."itress or by deoieosing it.

Inipro\ed methods of testing are alai

needed—parlieuiaji-ly methods which will give

the rocsn'ts quickly. Stiy>meyer'E method of

ine.isiiring the first. ri.so of temiierature. which
indicates tliat the fat.igue limit is passed, as

is most i^romising; it ct'rtainly will not give

tjie alternating load ,is gradually increased,

the true f.xtijue limit in all casee, for it

had been shown by B.iJrstow bliat with some
ranges of stress a finite extensioh occui's at

the beginning of a test and then ceases, under
eti'esecB lower llian the fatigue limit. But

tilie fal;.;^ue limit in that case would not be

ft 'afe giiide, for finite changes of shape are

not i)e:iniiisible in -.nost machines, so that in

that oase *!«> Stromeyer's test may bo
exacitily wh.it is w.-inted. It can prob,%bly be
siinipUfied in detail and made practicable for

cflormiercial use. Better methods of testing

in to'sjon mtl' also urgently needed, none of

those at prreent use<l being free fi-om serious

defects. Fiially. t.here is a fascinating field

.for physic*! reisearch in investigating the in-

ternal mo-rhanjsni ..f fatigue failure. Some
most suggestive itsults Imivp already been ob-

tained, whi^'h extend the resnilts obtained by
Ewing.

t'oir inemfiers of qtructurcs which are only

subjected to steady loads I suggest tliat the
s,%fe Btrts.-^ ;uight be defint<d by limiting the
corresponding jiermanent set. to a small

;rmount—perhaps i per cent, or i per

ceiit. This principle has liee.n tent.ativply

adopted in some • of the aircraft

material specifications "by specifj-ing a

proof load, which must be sustained
without a permanent extension of more
than 5 per cent. Whether this prin-

oinlo is suitable for all materials and how it

Nvill .iiifwer ir pT.ioti.'c remains to l>o proved
by experience. Itois, at any rale, a possible

rational l>a.4is for determining the i»eful

Rtrenglb o' a material under ste.i<ly loads.

Th* reliction lio<wpen the proof strejis and
tile shape of the stre«s-.><tniin ditkcrain is

alHxwn in the lantern slide. The curve is the
record of an actual test on a certain copper
alloy. If a length A B coiTespond-
ing to i per cent, elongation be set

off along the base line and a line B P
be drawn through t.he point B parallel to

the el-^jlic line, to out tihe cirrve in P. then
live stTes-s .it P is the stre.'w wliich will give

J per cent, permanent set. Tlioiigh ', p<>r

cent, ma'- .vppoar ratliei .i large permanent
se* to allow it -will l>e seen from the figure

that H is lens than the elastic cOongat'on wouhl
Invo been at tl.? "Bme sti-eS'-. and v.e <\r no;

usually find cj.iatic elongations serioiif

As .1 commercial teU. the proof load is verv
e;:.>-ilv applied For thi."! a\\ryy the sperifie*!

proof lo.'ul is shown by the hori7X>nta,l line so
l.ilielled. Tliie loail is to l>o applied nnd re-

le.i-'ied. (ind the pc.r-nanent extension is re-

quired i>y th-» !>pecification tf> lie less tliHn

i per cent. Thi^ simple passes the test

easily. On *Jie figure the condition for com-
plying wifJi the specification i« that the curve

siial! fall aljove Q. Hut tho test does not

require tho curve Co be determined.
If we admit that the fatiguo limit is the

prop«"r ba<iio for cugino-strengUi Calculations,

there Jire a number of iutereeting modiiioa-

tii^nfc retjuired in the coinmom theory of tiic

strength of materiails. It will no longer l>e

possible to neglect, as lias been so general

in l)ie p.xst, the uneven tlistriibution of stress

ill irrcgui.irly shaped parts of machines. It

has been generally recognised tiat eliarp

corners should i>e .".voided wheoi jxK^siblc. but

no tl'.co.y i^ available to enable the stresse.s

<it comeis to be euJculatod oi to enable their

efTeit on the strength cjf Hie member to 1m>

esMmited. Jl fatigue is the cntical factor

ill failure under fluctuating stresses, such
theory is most nece-ssaiy. Even the roughest
guide wouia be of great \^llue. The nature
and m.ignituje of the concentrations of sti'ees

which (<x;ur in practice; have been investi-

{.a'ed cxperimontilly by Proiessor Colcer Dy

'jIS elegant optical motlit-d, which has given
most valuaiblo resxilts, some of which are
already being used in designing offices. If

the inatheimtical the<iry is too difficult, it

•nay Ije ))ossiblc to lay down practical rulee

decluced from such experimental results

—

but the methcMl still lias many limitations.

j)erhap.< the most serious being that it c;ui

only 1)0 used on flat models. I believe Pro-
fessor Coker expects to be able to extend the

methnd to lou.nd models. ^

.•\s a simple example to show tJio importance
of the subject, let us consider the effect of a
groove round ;i straight round bar s.iib]e<-t

to alternating tension and compression—such

a groove as a screw thread. Tliere will l>e a
concentration of sto-ess at the bottom of t)he

groo\c. Tlie ritio of tlie stress at the bottom
of a i;roove to the moan stn-ess in tlie bar has
been worked out mathematically by Mr. A.
.•\. Irrifhtih. and liis calculations have been
confirmed expeiinientally by his. eJeg.ant soap-

bubble method. The ratio depends on the
rel.ation bet.weeai the deptJi of the groove, t.he

radius at the Ixittom, and slightly on the
angle betweei the sides. For a \Miitworth
form of thread the ratio will be about 3.

If the f.i.tigue limit is excc^ed at the Imttom
of the gro'>ve the metal will fail and a minute
cracl; will form there. This crack will scxm

sf road right across the .bnir. f.nd UAa\ fjiihive

will result. Tliui we see that the safe mean
stress in the b.ar will be reduced to oiie-tJiird

what a pl.^in bar will bear. Tlie truth of this

tlie<»ry regarding The importance of coneem-

l*rati.ins of stTPSs has still to bo proves! ex-

perimentally : if torue. it is of far-reaching

i'nporlaTje. since it opplicss to all coiicen-

ir.ations of stress in machine parts sirbjec-t

tc fluctuating loads.

1 he theory -loep not apply to steadily

loaded iiiembers. In tJic«e tdie local excess of

stress is relieN'ed by tlie stretching of the
niiiiute ]>3rtion whicJi is overloaded, and no
further coiiseciiiences follow.

Tho theor;,- appears to apply to grooves.

howe\er smali. *nd ha« an impoi-tant l>ear-

ing on the smoothness of the finish of machine
p.iiis. The siuface vif any engine part

iirishe'l by filing is certainly entirely covered

with scnit«hei>. Emory likewise lenvos tlio

.surface scratched, though t.he scratches are

Mnal',-r. If. hovov'-r, foUsliing be earned
flirt lier lAie surfa-w ninv ultimately lie freed

from scratches and left ii. a burnished con-
dition 111 this condition amorphous niotnl

has been sme,wed over the eurfiu-o—the
.<«nooth <ap(H>iirance is not simply due
to the scratches being too small to see. The
stTeiiglh—under alternating stresses—appears
to depend on the form of the scratches, and
if the ratio of radius at t.he bottom of the
scr.itch to its depth is fairly large, very little

weakening occurs. It seems i|irol>al>le in the
ordinary engineering finish produced by
emery and oil th.at the^ratches are broad juid

shallow. This subject is being investigated.

A considerable amount of evidence has been
collected from practical experience pointing
to tlie imporUint effect which a smooth finisii

li.is on the strengtih of heavily stressed engine
partji.

Fatiiiue is probably the cause of failure of

wires in wire ropes. A good deal of valuable
experimental work has heen done on the life

' of ropes, but so far ',is I am aware there is no

satisfactory (theory of their strength. This

subject lalso requires research, and it seems

probable that valuable practical results might

follow if the true explanation of the cause of

the -breakages of tho wires was determined.

Tlie.se are only e-xamples, but they may be

suflicicnt to show Jiow much work botli ex-

perimental and (theoretical requires to be

done to give the engineer a really sound basis

for the simplest strength calculations on any
moving machinery. But there are more
fundamental tjuestions still which must be

tackled lieFore tile simplest questions of aJl

whic;h meet the engineer can be answered
scientifically. The tvvo most urgent and most
important questions which 1 met with during

the war in connection with aircraft were
always the same—Why did some part break'/

and. What is the (beist material to use .for that

part ? It was most di.sconcerting to find liow

in;Klei|uate one's knowledge w.ts lo answer
these two simple questions. The common
answers are :—To tne first :

" It broke be-

cause it 'waa too weak : make it stronger "
;

and to the second: "General practice indi-

cates such a material as the best—better not

try any other or you may have trouble." In

aircraft weight is paramount, and to make a
part stronger

—

i.e.. heavier—^had to be the

last resort, and when used was almost a con-

fession of failure. " General practice " was
no guide in aeroplane engines, which are

built of the strangest materials. The origins

of fractures wore 'traced to many causes,

often lying far away from the site of the

breakage : but with these I am not concenieii

to-day. I wish /to confine our consider,ation

to the actu.ll fracture, and to ask: " Wh.nt
stress caused the fr.acture? " and " WHiat

property of the metal was absent which
would (have enabled it to withstand that

stre.ss?" And again. " Wliat other material

possesses suitable properties to withstand the

stresses (better?" These are the funda-

mental questions which I have referred to—
amd which urgently need answers.

As an example I will take a broken pro-

peller shaft. It has broken in a .beautifuf

spiral fracture. WJiat stress causes thatT I

have (failed to explain it by any of the facts

I know about the steel it is made of. It is.

of course, a fatigue fracture

—

i.e., it spread
gradually. The questions toibe answered are:

Did it fail under tension, bending, or torsion?

and. Why was a spiral direction followed by
the failure as it spread?

It in,ay be objected that the question is

unimportant. I "think not. For example, till

we can determine the nature of the stress we
cannot indicate the nature of the load—thus

I cannot say if it broke under a torsional lo-nl

(possibly torsional vibrivtion) or under a
bending load (possibly due to .some periodic

variation of thrust on one of the propeller

bl.ados as it passed an obstruction). Until

the nature of the load which caused the

failure is known, it is .very difficult to take
steps to guard against similar accidents. For
the most urgent reasons, therefore, we require

to be able to understand the fracture, as in

nearly all aircraft problems men's lives ban::

on the answer.

Turning now to the question of the most
suitable material. I will t.-ike .is an ex.impio

the material for the crankshaft of <vn aero-

plane engine. A few jiionths before the

Armi.stice there were diflic'ulties in getting

sufficient supplies of the high-gr.nde nicke!-

ohrome steel forgings then in general use for

shafl^x. and proposals were made to use a

plain carlion steel. .Such a steel would be
.vlioiit 30 per cent, weaker, according to the
ordinary teefs. A conference of le,Tdini

melallnrgists and .engineers was held to dis-

cuss the sugeestion. No one present ven-

tured to predict whether the weaker st<>pl

would answer or not. or whether the dimen-
sions would have to be increased or not. Ii

was pointed out that a, French lengine" was
now using 50-ton .sleet with better iresult*

than when using the 100-ton steel for which
it was designed, no changes in dimcTisions

having heen made. Such a reduction of

slrengtli might be -undei-stood in ordinary

enirineering. wheire there are large margins of

safety, but in an aeroplane engine, in whirh

every ounce of metal is cut off wHich can be

(Continued on page 121.)
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spared, tliey show how completely ignorant
engineers are of what the suitability of

material depends on.

.'\s another e.\ample ; Why are o.xygcii

.Winders annealed—repeatedly? Ajineiiling

M-duces the steel to its weakeet condition. 1

liilieve the fondness for annealing is due to

irur ignorance of the properties we retjuire.

IVrhaps the. quality of steel which an engi-

neer ifeai-s most is •brittlenes.f. He believes

triia.t annealing will soften A and reduce the
briltleness; so he anneals, .blindly. The fact

ifi that we do not know what brittleness is

—

we cannot define it—we cannot measure it

—

though there are endless empirical tests to

detect it. Till we know what it means and
can nie<asure it we are in a jniserable pn.^i-

tion. During llie war I was consulted on
what could i\>e done to reduce the enormous
weight of oxygen icylindere, and I advi.sed

that experiments should be made on the high-
quality alloyed steel tubes we were using in

aircraft constraction. The department deal-
ing with these tubes took the matter up. .and

alloyed steel cyliiidera, properly heat-treated,
were made. Tliese were, I helieve, a success,
and only weighed a small fraction of the old-

fa.shioned cylinders. But my suggestion was
little more than a guess, and no means were
known of accurately testing the suitability

of the material, so they were only accepted
after passing any number of empirical tests,

consisting of various kinds of rough usage,
to isee if they would crack or burst. Surely
,i.n engineer should be able to say whether a
. ylinder is safe without dropping it froni the
louf or rolling it down the front-door steps
to see if it breaks.

These examples refer only to different
grades of the same material—steel—but how
far worse off we are wTien the problem is

whether some other alloy would be suitahle
to replace steel. Proposals have heen
made, for example, to replace the very hard
,-.'.<-,-l used at present for coniieoting-rods by
ilnialumin or some other forged aluminium
/I'loy. It seems worth trying; but who, in
iiir present state of ignorance of the real
I'loperties of metals, will say if the e.xperi-

ment will be a success..'

How ditficult it Is to prophesy may be illus-

trated by the results of two empirical tests
on duralumin and steel sheets of the same
thicknesse-s. The ultimate strengths and
elongations of the steel and the duralumin
were roughly equal. The lantern slides show-
that under reverse bend tests they both fol-

low the same law, the steel bcin.g the better.

But under the cupping test they follow
opposite laws.

The suitability of different materials pre-
simvil)lv ileiR'iiils on their fundamental physi-
''al properties. These may be many, but some
physicists think that they are probably really

very few, and that, knowing these few, it

may be possible to deduce all the complex
properties required by the engineer, and to

-.t.ate with certi.inty hrw materials will be-
have under any conditions of service. This
is the most fundamental problem, which
needs solution to enable the knowledge of

the strength of materials to be put on abound
foundation. It will need the co-operation
• if able physicists, metallurgists, and en-

gineers to solve it.

While urging the importance of research in

the fundamental theories of stress and funda-
mental jiroperties of materials, I wish to lay
special stress on the nature of the researches

required. Engineers are intensely practical

men, and their practice has generally been
ahead of their theory. The difficulties they
have met have >been dealt with, often with
the greatest ingenuity of skill, as special

problems. They have seldom had time or

opportunity to solve the general problems,
and as a result they are used to making
their experiments and 'trials as close a copy

—

usually on a. smaller scale—of the real thing as

- possible. The results obtained in this way,
while they are applicable to the particular

problem, are of little general use. They
depend on many factors. The researches I

am now advocating must be of a diametri-

cally opposite description. They must be
absolutely generail, and the results must de-

Mt-nd on. one factor onlv at a time, so that

general laws may be estxtblished which will

be applicable to all special problems.

There are many other similai' gaps in our

knowledge to which I have not time to refer

to to-day. I have tried to show that we need

most of all' a real knowledge of the funda-

mental properties of materials, from which
we shall be ijble to deduce their behaviour in

any condition of service, so that w6 may be

able to conq)are the relative merits of

diverse materials for aity particular purpose.

Secondly, that we need a practical method
of calculating the stresses in paxts of any

form, so that concentrations of stress may be

avoided or that their magnitudes may be

known and allowed for.

Thirdly, that we need a rational connecting

link between the tests made on materials and

the stresses they will bear in service, to re-

jilace the factor" of safety. I have suggested

t,wo tests, the Proof Load and the Fatigue

Limiit, which might be used directly in esti-

mating the allowable working stress.

Fotu-tllily, that we need a mathematical

theory for the strength of anisotro]nc

materials, of which timber is an e.xjfreme and

important example.

When the notes for this address were first

drafted I ended by an appeal to the Board

of Scientific and" Indtist.rial Research to

undertake the necessary research work.

Since then the Aeronautical Research Com-

mittee has been constittited, and a sub-

committee has been appointed to deal with

"Materials." I have great hopes that the

committee will tackle many of these problems.

I will therefore conclude l>y appealing to all

who can help to assist that committee in

their endeavour to solve these most imporUnt

and fascinating, but most .diffictilt, problems.

(Bm Slkstrations.

COMPETITIONS.
Earby and Wakefield War iMemoeial

Competitions.—Membei-s and Licemtiates

of tlie Royal Institute of British Architects

must not take part in the above competit,iotis.

becatiise the .conditions a-re not in accorda.nce

with the published Tegulations of the Royal

Institute for architect urai competitions.

New Clttb PRE^^SES, Barcelona.—Mem-

bers of the Societv of Architects are requested

not to take any part in the above-named

competltion(s) without first ascertaining from

the society that the conditions have been

approved by the Council.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Manchester Society of Architects.—The

Kalendar of this society for 1919-20 and

1920-21 shows a welcome increase in mem-

bership from 265 to' 309 members, and a

corresponding improved balance and fluids in

baud. There is also a large influx ot

students, who, it is hoped, will remain

n.emlbers for the whole of their career. It

is with very sincere regret that the Council

accepts the resignation of Mr. .J. H. Wood-

house after more than twenty-five years

service His long devotion to the Council

iias been a noble one. and the Council wishes

to convey to .Mr. Woodhouse its very best

thanks and good wishes for the future. At

the recent annual general meeting the foUow-

inif members were elected to serve during the

session 1920-21 :-President, A. W. Hen-

nines F R.I.B.A. : Senior Vice-President,PS Worthington, M.A., Litt.D^.

FRIBA.; .lunior Vice-President, W. S.

Beaumont, A.R.I.B.A. ; Hon. Secretarv and

Treasurer, Francis Jones, F.K.l.B.A. ,

Assistant Hon. Secretary, H. Q. Farmer.

LicRIB.A.; Secretary, b. A. Gradwell.

\ C A Memhers of Council.—Fellows :

a' C. Dickie, M.A., F.R.I.RA ; ? B.

Dunkerlev. F.R.I.B.A. ; J. H G'bbons.

F R I B \ W. C. Hardistry, F.R.I.B.A. ;

e: Hewitt, F.R.I.B.A ;
P. Ogden,

FRIB\- J H. Sellers: I. Taylor.

FRIBA.! and E. Wood, A.R.I.B.A,

.Associates : J. S. Beaumont, B.A :
^^

.

I

Young. A.R.I.B.A.; and J. H. Worthing

ton. M.A., A.R.I.B.A. Auditors:

Brown, F.R.I.B.A. and J. D.

F.R.I.B.A.

H. H.
Mould.

SHEPFIELD WAR MEMOIUAI.
HALLS COMPETITION.

The awarding ot the assessoi-s. Sir

Aston Webb, I'.R.A., and the city

aivhilect, Mr. F. E. i'. Edwards.

F.R.I.B.A., has been adopted by the

Council of Sheffield for the' New War
Meinoiial Halls to he ere<:t«d on tlie fine

o)jeii .site on Barker's Pool. The author

of the design placed first is: Mr. E. Vin-

cent Harris, F.R.I.B.A., of 29, St.

.lunies' Square. Ixindon, and the authois

of the designs placetl second, third, and

fourth respectively are as follows :
Mr.

.Jas. B. Fulton, A.R.I.B.A., of 153.

AnicKburv Avenue, Streathani Hill, Lon-

don ; Mr. E. B. Weblier, of 8, Xew
Square, lincoln's Inn, London; Mr.

Howaixl H. Thomson, F.R.I.B.A., of 8.

Market Street, Leicester. In. accordance

with the conditions of the competition the

authors of the designs placed second,

thk-d, and fourth will receive premiuni.s

of £250, £150, and £100 resiiectively.

Forty designs were received. Arraiigc-

ments are being made to place the designs

on exhibition in the Mappiu Art Gallery

for a few weeks to give the general pub-

lic an opportunity of seeing them. The
assessore in their report state that they

consider the selected design a very fine

one, and well adapted for the purpose it

is to iill. The design will provide a build-

ing that will be an ornament to the city

of'sheffield, and the main hall is expected

to be in every way as euccessfttl as the

best com«rt halls "in the country. The

building will approximate vei-y nearly in

size and requirements to the Usher Hall,

Edinburgh. The design .shows a building

of imposing characteristics, and of aus-

tere appearance well suited for a

memorial hall, with the best modern

thought in architecture expressed in its

compact yet" comprehensive outlines.

Mr. Vincent Han-is ha.s contrived his

building so as to avoid as far as possible

flights of steps outside ; but, owing to the

fall of the site, steps were unavoidable

along the main frontage where the colon-

nade to the main entrances occur. The

great hall, is oval in form, and the corri-

dors are straight. There is one large

foyer instead ot being divided into sec-

tions, as in some plans. The six cloak

rooms aro well aji-anged. The phitfomi

and orchestra are placed within the area

ot the hall, and not recessed. Tl|e

smaller hall, .semi-circular in shape, is

situated at the "West Street end of the

building, and can be erected in the future

if desireil— thi.s proviso lieing stipulated

in the <-ompetition conditions. The .soat-

in" accommodation in the large hall is for

3,500. A large crush hall is provided

next Barlcer's Pool tor the main entrance,

the sul)sidiarv entrances being on the

flanking facades in the intende<l new

streets, tvist and west of the proposed pre-

mises This arrangement an<l also the

two tiers of galleries provided, are com-

mon to most of the competition schemes of

which there are forty sets. The ceiling

takes the fonn of a deeply coffered Hat

dome with a top light. This feature is

hi<klen on the exterior by a tall attic

treatment. The same architect s Glamor-

cran County Buildings, in some re-

snec.ts are recalled by this design.

The design placed second, by Mr James

B Fulton. ha.s a circular-shaped big hall

and a reces-sed platfortn and orehestr.a.

the corridors following the contour of his

auditorium. The dome ^jses externally to

view and has a lantern light. A featuie
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is made of the glazed slialters to the side
doorways and tlio vestibule, with the
main eutraiices in Barker's Tool, forms a
subsidiary ai-ciiitecturai adjunct to the
main block corrasixinding to the elevation
of the minor hall at tho other extremity.
A rectanj;ular plan for the hall marks the
plan awarded the thii-d nlacv. by Mr. E.
B. Webber, whoso smaller hall" is semi-
circular. His ci-ush hall and lavatories
correspond more nearly with the elected
plan. The author of the fourth scheme,
Mr. Howard H. Thomson, was joint
anchitect with Mr. Stockdalo Harrison
for tile Usher Hall, Edinburgh, t«i years
ago, when all tho preiniated designs in
that oonn)etition were given by us in our
issue of .luly 29. 1910. and foUowing num-
lx?rs. The Sheffield Memorial Halls com-
petition conditions are almost identical
in their main requirements, and were
evidently in several respects based upon
those of the U.sher HaJl. So that it is

not surprising that Mr. Thomson should
have ;wlopte<l in & relative way the gene-
ral lines of liis successful work in Scot-

land, which has an exceedingly able plan.
The cost wa« approximately fi.xed at

£200.000. inclusive of ever>'thing except
<irgau and furnishings : but it is doubt>
ful whether this sum under present con-

ditions can actually cover the cost of such
a block of buildings. The cost w;is stipu-

lated as a material element in arriving

at the award.

OOTTAOES AND Vn.LAGE SHOP,
KINGS WALDEN, HERTS.

The illustration is of two of several

pairs of cottages recently ei-ected or in

course of erection on the i^tate of Major
J. F. Harrison, D.S.O., at King's Wal-
den, near Hitchin. These are being Imilt

largely by local labour under tlie estate

bivilding foreman, and are of Luttm pur-
ple-grey bricks and roofed with dark
hand-made plain tiles. The site s<le<-ted

involves the front in which the shop
occurs facing noith-west, and the
kitchens are accordingly planned on the
opposite aspect. \ shop-store at rear of

shop is accessible from the door on. the
left of shop front, and the front and
back bedrooms over the centre block are
ap))ort.ione<l one to each cottage. The
adjoining jjair is similar in material,

and of somewhat smaller accomniod;ition.
The drawing given here was shown at

the Tloyal .\cadeniy this year. Mi-. H. S.

Gcxxlhart Rendel is the architect.

vihi,a(;e hall, club. and cot-
•|'A(;es at melchet court
E.ST.\TE.

This village hall and eight cotta^e<> are
designed for the Melchet Court listate.

The plan of the hall is designed to allow
of a large main room in which cinema en-
tertainments, concerts and theatricaLs,
etc., can be given. A men's club-room
lies on one side, while a kitchen and
armourj' for Girl (iuides occupies the
other. Cooking classes for the children of
the estate are to lx> given in the kitchen,
which is mainly intended for that ])ur-

|>ose. The (Jirl Ciuide moveiuent is

stron'ily enoMiraged, and the h.ill is to lie

used ;ls their drill ground and head-
quarters, as well as for entertainment
j)nrpos<'s. The materials will I* as. fol-

lows : Walls of concrete blocks made on
the estate ; r<Mjfs, green Delalwle slates.

The internal treatment of the entertain-
ment Iiall comprises an open timlx»r roof,

the rafters of which will l>e painted and
gaily patterned. The drawing given here-

with was at the Royal Academy this sum-
mer. Messns. Deane and Bra<l<iell, of Old
Quebec Street, Marble .\rch. W.l, are tho
architects.

EKFBCT Oi'' INKRT POWDER.S ON
CONCRETE STRE.NOTU.

To.'Jts roporlod by DufI A. Abrams, iif Uie

iStiruc(iuM.l Materiiils Tasting Laboratory at

Ltiwis liuitilute. In'toi-e the recent meeting
of llie Americxui Society lor Tesliiij;

Materiiils. give some rather unexpected results

rojtardinjj tho strength of concrete to which
iiajj lJ^>^^n addod inert powdered admixtures,
mainly hydrated lime. A.« stated in the
papei', "The u&o of hydrated lime in quan-
tities up to 5 01' 10 per cent, of the weight
of the cement hns gained conBideraWe vogue
duo to tlie feeling tliat it imj>rovos the
wurkabilily of concrete or increases the
strength .and waterlightness. Publisheii

teste may be found whioli a|)i>ear U> support
the aibove conclusion. However, it will be
stx-n tli.at tliesc more thorough tests show
tho eiTor of the statement with reference
to strength and workiiibility. W.atortight.
iie.ss w.is not studied in this investigation.

"

Tho general conclusions as stated in the
paper are os follows ;

—

1. In general, the addition of powdered
nuitenals reduced tho strength of concrete
approximately in proport.ion to the quantity
of iidiiii.xture. .Some exceptions are notod.

2. In usual inixturce each 1 per cent, of

liyiir.ited lime (in terms of the volume of

coniout) reduced the streiigt.h of concrete
0.5 per cent. The reduction in strengtli

oauseil l>y replaoisig cement with an equ.il

volninc of hydrated lime was alx)ut IJ times
tluit cau.sed by adding iliydratod lime.

3. High calcium and high magnesium limes
pi-odure the same effect.

4. Tile addition of I per cent, of the follow-

ing powdered ridndxtures in terms of tlic

volume of cement reduce the strength of

1 : 4 rorcrete at 28 days by the following
percenliigos :

—

i5rick. Ob ; day. 0.22 ; wliiting, 0.24 : sand,
0.37: natural cement, 0.38.: limestone. 0.39:
lava, 0.40; fluourspar, 0.43; k.-iolin. 0.47;
kieselguhr. 0.48; tufa. 0.51; hydrated lime,

0.56 ; ironite, 0.60 ; yellow ochre, 0.68 ; mica.
1.10; pitch, 1.60; "g.vpsum, 4.00. For the

same cortoilions the addition of 1 per cent,

of cement incrensed the strengt'h of concrete
about I per cont.

5. I'wlvnrised slag up to SO per cent, of

volume of cement, gave a slight increase in

strength of concioto (about 0.12 on the basis

U5cd .%l)ovo).

D. Hicb .jonci'cte mixes showed a greater

loss in st.rengt.h due to jowdered admix-
tures til.in the !e<incr ones. Voiy kMn
ini\rs (1:9 to 1:6) and in those with aggro
gates ijrated too coarse for the quantity of

leiMtiil used, the stroiicth was little .•iffecle<l

or was slightly increased by admixtm-es up
to 50 per cent.

7. i'he wetter mixes showed ft greater lo.ss

in strength thain the dry, due to the oddi-
tion of hydrated lime.

8 The effect of admixtures was, in

uenenil, iiidei)6.-ident of the age of the con-
crete.

9. '^and niid sl.tg ctirents Rave results. com-
p.ir«ibl'! to tlio.sc from ]K)^v<Iered materials
simply mixed iu the concrete.

10 i[.\dj*.i.tcd linie ami other powdered ad
n ixtures used in these tests slightly increase*!

the woriiability of t^ie leaner mi.xes (1 : 9 an<l

lb), a.s measured by the slum[i test.

Ordinary mixes (1 : 5 and 1 : 4) were liWie
(inc'tel. Richer mixes H'3 and 1*;2) were
in.ide lees plastic.

n. Tho we.ir of concrete was not sensibly
inrnvi.'icd by hydrated lime or other ndmix-
liircs iq. to 20 per cejit. of the volume of
cement.

12. The lx)nd reiu'slanc^ was affected in the
s.nine inaiiimt os 'he slrenglh liy the presence
of hydrated lime.

13. Hydnted liuip had little effect on the
.ob.sorption of dry concrete. iiicrea.sed the eva-
]K)ration of water from wet concrete, and
jiPfxluced no Ijenericial effect on the strength
of conci-etc stored in air.

14. The Weld of ooiicre<e w.-is little affected
by Indiatcd lime or othe^- ndmixtures. for
the u«iinl concrete mixos. 20 per cent, ad-
i.ixtiiro. iiiciea.<:e<l tho yield »lx)ut 2.5 per
cent.

SO.MB DETERMINATIONS OF THE
STRESS LiEFURMATION RELA-
iUJ-NS FOR CONCRETE UNDER
KEl'EATED AND CONTINUOUS
LOADINGS.

By G. M. Williams.

The deformation of oonorete under stress,

wiule of great importance iu the design of re

inforced concrete structures, is not generally

given much comsideratiou in testa of concrete.

Although u detiuito value for the modulus of

elast.icily may be used in design, it is gener-

ally considered tliat the stress-deformation

Toliition is not linear, even for small loade,

and as a result such a value as is used is

only an api)roximation which practicu has

shown to give safe results. Some authorities

hold that the relation becomes linear for re-

peated application of load, while others have
found the linear relation only in concrete

which has aged for a long period of time.

To find wTiat the stress-deformation rela-

tion really is for various concretes made with

our regular run of materials for different con

ditione, such as wet and dry and for re

peated and continuous applications of load,

some experiments were undertaken, the
results of which were incorporated in a paper
read before the American Society for Test-

ing Materials. The general conclusions

are :

—

(1) Tho true stress-deformation relations for

concrete under loads even exceeding designr

ing loads and loads applied in practice and
jip to 50 or 75 jier cent, of tlie ultimate

strength may be represented by a straight

line.

(2) For a few specimens, composed of lean-

mix or very wet-consistency concretes just

removed from damp sand storage, it was
found that the increments of deformation for

equal increments of load for the first appli-

cjition of load oiily could be represented by
an equation of the e>5x>iiential tyi«'. J>ut

second and additional applic,^t•ions of load re-

sulted iu a stnught-line relation.

(3) For ordinary working loads, and up tc>

50 to 70 per cent, of tlie ultimate strength

of the concrete, 95 per cent, of the value for

moduliLS of ebiaticity obtained by dividing the

unit, stress by the unit deformation for that

load will represent the true moduliia wifcli

sufficient accuracy.

(4) The- modulus of elasticity for normal
concretes is the s;ime for any given material

in either the wet or dry condition.

(5) The miKluliis of ela.st.ioity of concrete i*

apparently increased slightly for repeated

or long continued single applications of
loads. Tlie modulus of elasticity of concrete

in a stnicture subjected <o loads within de-

sign limits is prolvibly sliglitly greater than

the value found froii. twts of cylindrical

specimens of the same concrete. The stress-

deformation relation under such conditions

can l>o represented by a straight line.

(6) Witli any given cement and grading of

aggregate of the same maxiqiiun size, and
for any given proportion of cement to aggre-

gate, the ratio of modulus of elasticity to

lompressive strength of ocmcrete is fairly

constiint. regardless of the consistency or flow

ability. —<;'««/»<io/ Itfrnrrl.

->-•••-«-

The oxe<'Utive comniitUM* of the Fiftv-fiftl..

Division Gonirad<*' Ass<K'iatioii have dtvidetl

lo ac<Tpt the design of M. K. Buiaijie. wulptor.
of Lille, for tho monument to the Fift.v-6fth

Division which is to be er<'cto<l in the town of
Givenchy, neiir T^u liassee, the j*<N'neof the r>ivi-

sion's Kr»vite9l exploit. T1m» monument ia to bi' of

lM».t Belgian jfranite, lK'twtM?n twent.v and
thirty feet hiifh. will stan<l in a conspicuous
snot aiMl will bo a landinarlc from Yprcs to
\ iniy Ridge.

.\ fund is being raised to remoTO Ohriat
Church from Ovorstraml to SufBeld Park,
which is in tho same ec^'lesiastical parish.
OverstrBn<4 now hns two churches, standing
side by side tlu- old building. St. Martin's, iu
ruins for k) many years, but restore*! and re-

dedicated in 1914, and Christ Church, which
j*erve<I till thnn as the narish ohurch from tho
time it w:is built in 1867. Now that Clirist

C'hur<'h is no longer ni>e<ied in OTor.strand it

is f.'lt Ihnt if will fill an eminently useful
purpose in SufTield Park. Tlie cost of remor-
ing it is expected to reach between £3,(X)0
an<l £4.000.
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'The King o£ the Belgians has bestowed
Ernest Newton, C.B.E., R.A.,

^ast President- R.I.B.A., the Cross
Officer of the Order of the

»wn. The Belgian Amb'assador,
forwarding the insignia, stated

M the Foreign Office had com-
municated to the Embassy His Majesty

King George's permission to Mr. Newton
to accept and wear the decoration on cer-
tain specific occasions. Mr. Newton, it

will be remembered, had scarcely been
installed in the R.I.B.A. presidential
chair when the gi-eat war broke out, and
he had to contend with the unpi^ecedented
difficulties and an.xieties that beset the
president of the Inst>t'ute at that trying
tiiiK-. Amid the stress of it all he lost

BO opportunity of showing in the most
generous fonn his syanpathies with the
numerous Belgian arehitects who had
souglit asylum in this counti-y from the
terror^ of the German visitation. His
own personal hospitalities and l^enefac-

tions were freely bestowed upon the re-

fugees. Such opportunities as his official

position afforded were utilised to the ut-
most on their behalf, and he was unspar-
int.; of himself in his e.xertions for the
amelioration of tlieir hard fate. Gratify-
ing testimony to the success of his efforts

will be found in the letter addressed to

the Institute from the President and
Vice-Presidents of the East Flanders
Society of Architects ("R.I.B.A. Jour-
nal for March, 1919), where it is stated
that it was thanks to the R.I.B.A. that
the greater number of their expatriated
brethren were able to live in comfort and
dignity. Mr. Newton will have the
sincere congratulations of the profession
upon the honours which have come to

him. None has been more well-deserved
;

none is likely to be worn with more
modest dignity.

Mortgagees, as well as landlords, are
jvery much interested in the state of re-

I

pair of houses and business pi-emises to

which the new Rent Act. 1920, applies.
No mortgagee can call in his money, or

B-

in any way realise his security, so long as
tile interest then chargeable is not over
twenty-one days in arrear, and the mort-
s;»gor also performs Iiis covenants. One
condition of restraining the mortgagee
from sale or foreclosure is that the

mortgagor " keeps the property in

a proper state of repair." Seeing

that mortgagees have already been
preventetl from enforcing their security

for six years fi-om 1914, and are, by the

new Act, hung up for three years longer,

it is clear that this point as to repairs

may often be a serious and substantial

matter. Old houses, and the smaller

class of dwellings, are likely to need a

good deal of costly repairing during these

nine yeai-s. Where a mortgagee finds that

the repair of the property has been

neglected, his course will be to apply

to the County Court for an order

to sell, and it will then be for

the mortgagor to prove that the

jiremises have been kept and are in

proper repair*. In mortgages of lease-

hoids the freeholders should generally

SB'? that the repairing covenants in the

lease are jjerfonned ; but mortgagees can-

not always rely upon their so doing. As
to leasehold mortgages, the Act also' pro-

vides that if the County Court ik satis-

fied that the security is seriously dimi-

nishing it can give suitable relief. Any
mortgagee who was in possession of pre-

mises on March 25, 1920, can sell with-

out going to the court, and any mortgagor

can, if he wishes, agi-ee that the mort-

gagee may realise his security.

An important scheme for the develop-

ment of a building estate near the Wash-
wood Heath tram terminus is shortly to

b? submitted to the Housing and Estates

Committee of the Birmingham City Coun-

cil A panel of ten members of the Bir-

mingham Architectural Association, with

Mr. J. P. Bridgwater (Ingall, Bridg-

water, and Porter) as supervisor, has

planned a scheme for the erection of 284

houses and shops on a triangular site of

thirty acres bounded by Alum Rock Road,

Stechford Lane, and Burney Lane. The
panel has made itself resjionslble for the

lay-out of the land, and the design of the

houses, and is prepared to undertake the

completion of the s<'heme through con-

tractors. The layout provides for the

erection of shops at the apex of the tri-

!ingle near the tram terminus. Behind

the shojis comes a cross road giving ap-

proach to two residential thoroltghfares

running the full length of the site and

following a course roughly parallel to two

sides of the triangle. Xt the centre of

the site provision is made for a sports

ground, giving space sufficient for foot-

ball, cricket, and lawn tennis. A chil-

dren's playground and allotments are

other amenities, and one site is set apart

for a public building. The south-

eastern corner of the estate nearest Stech-

ford is laid out with a view to preserving

the pleasant aspect to be obtained from

the upi>er part over the valley of the

River Cole and the rising ground towards.

Yardley. In planning the lay-out every

effort has been made to preserve the trees

ou the estate. The scheme has not yet

come officially before the Housing Com-

mittee, but the chairman says the com-

mittee would welcome the effort, as they

did all proposals which assisted the pro-

vision of houses.

The Hammersmith Middle Classes and

Ratepayers' Union held a meeting of pro-

test at the Town Hall last Monday night

in regard to the increases in the rates

assessments. An overflow meeting was held

outside. A letter was read from Sir

William B. Richmond, R.A., Beavor

Lodge, Hammersmith, who said :

—
" I am

confident that the ratepayers will win.

But to do so they must not fear the cocky

little magnates, who think they can toss

about our money as they please in extra-

vagance and in wages of all kinds. We
can only be their masters if we do not pro-

vide them with money to play with. Keep

them short of cash and they will be obliged

to exei"cise reasonable economy. If we
ratepayers give in now we shall say ' good-

bye ' to our freetlom. Let us not be so

feeble as to do that." But the majority

(ire too lazy, if not too feeble to do the only

thing that will stop the rapacity of the

lump that takes advantage of their absence-

from the polls at election time. We wei-e

present last week at a similar meeting in

Islington, at which the anger of a crowded

audience was very projjerly manifested

against the disloyal councillors who want

to fly the red flag on the Town Hall side

by side with the Union Jack; but how
many present realised that their neglect

last election time of the bounden duty of

every citizen was only in a less degree

reprehensible ?

Tlie prei>arations for the new Govei-n-

nient offices in the Strand, between Well-

ington Street and Savoy Street, are well

advanced, and will give opportunity for

the much-needed widening of the Strand at

that point. The ground is owned by the
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l)u<liy of Laiica.slcr, wliich has its ollioos

in I/ancaster I'laci', part of the main
frontage of the site. The new building

will be in architectural keeping with

.Somerset Ho\ise across the road. On the

Lancaster Place side the approach to

\Val<>rloo Bridge is level with both the

bridge and the Strand. But the Savoy
Street side descends steeply from tJie

Strand to the Embankment, and at the

lower end the ground is about thirty-five

feet l>elow the aj)proach to Waterloo
Bridge. The lower floors of tiie proposed
building can therefore only be lighted
from Savoy Street. Room will lie found
for the ofiices of tlio Duchy of Lancaster,
but tlu've will remain accommodation for

1,000 ollicials. That, in all probabiJity,
will not Jong supply the needs already
apparent, and it is not unlikely tliat <if
many years elapse another big block will

iind a site on the noi-th side of the Strand
between Wellington Stivet and Burleigh
Street, taking in the present Lyceum
Theatre.

AND TllEN 1

We hope everyone interested in the wel-
fare of tile building industiT has read
the e.\cellent letter in last" Saturdays
'i'lHKj, from Mr. Arthur Keen, the
lion, secivtai-y of the Royal Institute of
British Arcliitects. As he points out,
an(l as the secretary of the London ilaster
Builders' Association has state<l, the cost
of building has reached its liighest liniit.
and the industi-j- cannot stand a further
increase ui wages. As far as can be
judged from the architects' side of the
matter, this contention is correct; the
building public are quite prepared to pay
a high price, but in most ciises they find
themselves unable to accept the tenders
that tliey receive, and the work falls
through. In Mr. Keen's ex])erience, and
that in all of us, the work that lias l>een

kilhxl by high prices since, say, the date of

the Annistice is very much greater in
amount than tiiat which has l>een carried
out— [irobably live times as much. Further,
one knows of very many cases of jieople

who wish to build but who take no stej)s at

Jill, because they realise that the cost

IS beyond their means. It seems obvious
that ultimately men can only lie paid
what they earn, and the surest ste]) to-

wards increased wages is the increase of

output. The work should either be ])aid

for at piecework rates, or the men should
be graded according to their skill and
cai>acity. so as to secure a constant in-

centive not only to industry, but also to

skilful work. It is a strange thing that

n.en of experience and outstanding skill

are content to share a flat rate with 'those

who cannot compare with them in actual

capacity.

At the present tiijne tliew is the jirol)-

ability of a goiMl deal of unemployment in

the near fiitiiri' because the really im-
jiorlant work has been abandoned or

8lielve<l, but if the encouragement of a

gieatly increase<| output were offered to

would-be employers there would be full

emplf>yment for years to come. Day by
d;iy that is l«eing discouraged by the ob-

stinacy of the trade unions, and the dis-

cussions between them and the Govern-
ment are dragging miserably on. .\s far

as the latest ]>ropiisal8 go there is nothin'j

that any reasonable workman can object

to. They are certainly regarded as im-

pr.icticahl.> by mmy emjiloyers. but with

Rood will and commim sense all round
they might, to some extent, help house
building. They will, however, do nothing

to restore the confidence of the employing
public while the present ban on building

generally is enforced. The Government's
latest proposals are that :

—

The numl>or of apprentices shall be double
thut aUowod under oidiiian,- rules, with ei)ecial

con<iiK»ratiou for ex-Servico me:i. Housing
sliall have the tirst call on labour.

The Governnieiit proposals carry with ihcm
invitations to the trade to mak« suggestioncs

with the following in *iow :

—

To check buikling which wotdd impede work
on housing

;

Jiivestigate the high cost of building; and
Proviile nii alternative to the i-ejected " l>ay-

incut by r<'>ults " sclieine.

Apprentict's in furet year to he twice the
luiiriber orilinarily allowed under existing legu-

latiohs.

In the case of ox-Service men, tlio age to be
26 yetrs, with probationary period of three
nioiith-s.

Minimum wage to be 50 iK>r cent, of the

journeyman's wage for the first six months an.-l

75 per <ent. in the second six months of in-

denture.
Ex-Serrice men who were formerly builders'

labouici-s to be paid 70 l>or cent, of the journey-

man's wago at the commencement of indenture.

Trade tests every six montlis are .suggested,

and an invitation is extended for help in the

stoi>3 \v!ii<li the Government propose to take to

clietk building where it is detrimental to the

jHogress of housing.

So far the operativies' representatives

profess willingness to relax their rules

governing apprenticeship and entry to the

various crafts, provided that the actual

way of doing this is left to them '. To pay-

ment by results they are still obstinately

opposed. On the question of overtime the

unions say they are willing to negotiate for

its reintroduction, but they cannot accept

the Government proposal, which, they

allege, would mean in effect overtime work
without overtime payment. Tliat is not

so, and the unions know it. It is evident,

moreover, that any agreement arrived at

would only be regarded by the unions as a

])oint of advantage in the new stmggle for

another strike for still higher wages
already threatened by London and the

Southern counties.

This week Manchester and Liverpool are

without newspapers, as the result of a

strike against the advice of the National
Executive of the society and without the

cu.stomary i>eriod of notice. The news-

papers merely received an intimation last

Saturday from the president of the Man-
chester branch that, as a result of the pre-

vi(uis Thui-sday's meetings, work would
c?ase on the Saturday, but no reason was
given. Is it possible to carry on busine.ss

like thi.s much longer? We doubt it.

What with the minei-s' threats and the
lixk-out proclaimed by the Engini'ering

Kinployei-s' Federation, a period of liope-

le.-is anarchy seems before lis. which 71111.1/

comiH'l the employers of every leading in-

dustry to combine for resistance on the two
lines indicated by the engineers' em-
jiloyers, viz., that neither employei-s nor
men .shall exercise compulsion on men to
\te non-unionists or trade unionists; and
tlrit men who have grievances shall ask for

an inquiry Ix-fore resftrting to a strike.

The Mister Builders of the country and
the employers in all trades connected witli

the industry will do well to consider verj-

seriouslv whether they can afford to remain
as spectators in the conflict that is opening
betw<>en syndicalism and legitimate com-
bination. They, at any rate, as thiniis are
can los.- little by a lock-out. .Vnd if any
meniU'r of the Government dreams that it

will lie able to monopoli.se union laliour for
housing we shall watch the result with in-
terest not unmixed with apprehension.

)»•••»(
F.levoii City incumbents have sent to the

Ri.sbop of I.ondon a 4«tter criticising the recent
ro|iort of his Commission on tlie City Chmirchni.
ami proposing a permanent Commission to
manage all surplus City church funds.

THE immSH ASSOCI.XTION.

At lafit week's meeting of the British Asso-
ciation at Ciu-ditf the following papers were
read :

—

EXCAVATIONS AT MOTXA.

Mr. J. Whitaker, in a paper on " Excaw
tioiis at Motya " read before the Anthropo-
logical Section, said Uie work waa begun in

1906, but, like many other undertakings of

the kind, was interrupted and almost brouglit,

to a standstill by the War. The island of

Motya is situate in the middle of an in-

land bay caJlcd the Stagnone di Marsala, ou
the north-wost coast of Sicily. For m.iiiy

years it .had been known afi the island of .S:in

Pantaloe, but it w.is undoubtedly the eite of

the ancient Phoenician culony of Motya.
'Hie excavations had definitely established

that fortifications extended right round the

island, and further showed that there were
numerous strong'.ybuilt advanced towers, or

bastions, along the circumvaJlation wall, tlia

whole forming a defence system which would
have rendered any town, in those early times,

an all but impregnable stronghold.

During recent research work a burial ground
w.is discovered on the island, which muet un-

doubtedly have belonged to a very early

period. Until this discovery the necropolis at

Birgi—the district on the mainland to which
the causeway led from the island—was sup-

posed to be the only Motyan cemetery. Un-
like the Birgi necropolis, which was almost

entirely on the principle of inhum.^tion. the

island burial ground was one on the basis of

iiuiiieration. though a few sarcophagi. wi'Ji

iiihumated remains, had been found in one

part of the cemetery. They were probablv the

latest burials in the cemetery, dating from,

or from just before, the time of change to the

new necropolis on the m.ainland.

The burials on the island were chiefly

carried out in cinerary urns, containing the

cremated remains, with the usual ac^ximpani-

ment of smaller subsidiary vases round them.
Those in the later necropolis on the mainland
were almost entirely formed tvy sarcopli.ici,

with inhumated remains. Only a few ciner.iry

urns had been met with there. It might lie

supposed that the island cemetery continued

in u.se until 600 B.C.. when the mainland
necropolis was resorted to and utilised for

I urials until the fall of Motya -in 397 B.C.

Recently a ver\' interesting discovery had
been made at Motya. In a piirt of the burial

Eround the burials were in single urns, con-

taining the cremated remains not of human
beings but of animals. Among them
ruminants somewh.Tt predominated, though

dogs. cats, hares, and even a monkey, were
represented. The date of those burials. a»

shown by coins found in the urns, belontred

to the last period of Motya. If an opinion

might be hiurarded regarding this strange

burial ground, it probably served for the dii-

pnsal of the remains of animals sacrificed to

the pagan deities.

lire BRONZE ACF IS OREECt.

Mr. S. C. Casson. dealing with the excava-

tion of the Briti.sh School .at .\thene at

>tyccnae in tJie present year, said that in the

area known as the Grave Circle on the Acro-

polis tr.vccs of early Bronze Age and Neoli-

thic cultures were discovered. It seemed cer-

tain that there was a continuous mainland
civi'isation stretching back to the second

millennium B.C. It had been possible to

classify chronologically the works of the dif

fiirent gener.itions of dynasts. Valuable

series of pottery vessels had been found,

notably vases decorated with designs of

acquatie birds in the Egyptian style.

ANCIENT ROYAL JEWELLERY lOrND.

Before the Anthropological .Section Pro-

fessor Flinders Petrie. the famous Egypto-

logist, described recent excavations in the

desert e.ist of Cairo. Flints had been found

chipped for the use of the native captives em-

ployed on the Pvramids and graves dating

back In the First Dynasty had been examined.

He recovered from sifted material a beauti

fully ch.ised solid gold snake inlaid with la(>lt

lajulie. turquoise, and cornelian, which wai

the only example of the King's Jewellery it

far found. TTiis had evidently been fixed ir

the crown.
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Exliibibing a sarcopliagus dating from about
3300 B.C. lie pointed out that tlie edges of

the eight feet long granite slabs were only
one two-hundredth pao-t of an inch out of the
straight. He had also discovered in the Tomb
of the Princess a large alabaster jar bearing
an inscription that the Princess had only to

in%-oke the spirit of the jar to obtaan all the
food she required.

EARLY ERYI't AND SVKIA.

Mr. Percy E. Ne>vbury, M..\., said the

I

anion was very generally held that Egyptian
' ivilisation was greatly influenced in its

(iirliest stages by that of Babylonia. Certain
things were po-ssessed in common by the
IK'iiple of both these countries which it was
• lillicult to e.\plain by anything but cultural

ronnection of some kind. Tliere were certain

facts wliich favoured the hypothesis of a
parent civilisation in Syria in the region be-
t ween Byblos on the west and Damascus on
the east. The domesticated animals of Egypt
—the ox, the sheep, and the goat—wore not
of .\frican origin, but were brought into Egypt
through Syria. The insignia of the kings of

Dynastic Egyijt^—the crook and the flail—are
of Westein Asiatic origin; the first is the

goatherds' crook, the second is the ladanis-
terion, an instrument which is still used by
uiiatherds for collecting ladanuni from cistus

bushes. The important Egyptian cults of the
neter-pole and the ded-column must have
lieen derived from Syria ; the former is a
cypress po'.e, the latter a lopped pine tree.

Tradition pointed to the region between
Byblos and Damascus as the home of Osiris

and Isis. Here the vine was said to grow
wild, and here the cereal grains wheat and
barley were still found growing in the wild
."itate. A type of 'brick building found in

early Egypt and in early Babylonia retained
in its ornamentation evidence of having "been

copied from earlier wood-built dwellings ; this

type of building could only have originated
in a country where the timber necessary in

its consti-uction was to be found. Both the
early Egyptians and the early peoples of

Babylonia were known to have drawn sup-
plies of timber from the Lebanon region.

THE HIGH PRICES, 4ND HOW LABOUR CAN HELP
TO LOWER THEM.

In the Economic Section of the British
Association at Cardiff Mr. A. H. Gibson,
bank manager and Fellow of the Institute of

Bankers and the Royal Statistica.1 Society,
read a paper on credit inflation and prices.

It was, he said, fortunate for the United
Kingdom in the future that there had been
considerable inflation in all countries for a

period of years.

The xu'ocess of deflation was bound to be
accompanied by severe labour troubles and
social discontent, but however bitter the pill

might be, it would be to the ultimate benefit

of Labour to accept without serious trouble
the inevitable reduction of wages and to

e.Kert the maximum combined effort with
t.ipital to increase productinn. A cousider-

alile incrojise in production mig'ht even permit
the present high level of wages to remain.
The best and most powerful way to reduce
inflation was undoubtedly increased produc-
tion, and this solution rested almost solely

in the hands of Labour. As Labour con-

sumed pi'obabiy 90 per cent, of the fruits of

production it had eveiything to gain by in-

tensified output and everything to lose by
wilfully diminished production. The intere.jt

on any e.xce's production sent abroad by
inanulncturers conijpelled in the long run
iheapcr imports of foodstuffs and raw
materials, so there again Labour must gain

in the long run by increased production.

Labour '.n the United Kingdom bad beei?

lamentably blind to its own interests in the
past. It had intentionally, through
ignorance, restricted production in the belief

that the less each member produced the more
work and better pay there would be for all

There were encouraging signs that some of

the Labour leaders had now awakened to the
fallaciousness of this principle. What was
really wanted was the institution of a wide
spread campaign to educate the masses in the
elementary principles of production, distribu-

tion, and consumption. Only by increased

production could the United Kingdom ever
hope to retain a. foremost position in inter-

national trade and remain a first-class Power.
He had sufficient faith iji the backbone of the

British working classes to believe that they
were to be reliud u,]xjn to put fortli their best

efforts once they understood the necessity

and advantage of so doing.

THE CORROSION Of THE ABBET STONES.

An iiitevssting discussion arose in the

Chemistry Section from an account given by
Mr. J. S. Owens of e.xperimeaits he is con-

ducting to ascei-tain the nature of atmospheric
impurities. A chief difficulty was due to the
minute quantities of the impurities, which
made it almost impossible to obtain enough
for analysis. Ther.3 were also very great

differences in the ajiiounts of iniipurity at

diffei'mit times and j)la»'es. A distinction had
to be drawn between the compaa-atively largo

particles of octval soot which fell down like

i-ain, and the extremely fine, possibly

colloidal, state of impurities which was found
in the ail" of roomi-j, and could not be washed
out of the air by rain or i-emoved by ordinary
filtration. It was the latter which caused
most of the con'oaion of stone. Experiments
conducted on a very lai-ge iscale at Manchestor
showed that there was about 16 lb. in the
air which would cover an area of a square
mile 10 ft. in depth. The air in Westminster
was that of an Alpine peak compared with
the air in Sheffield. Examination of tJie

latter was given up—possibly, it was sug-

gested, to save the reput-ation of the city.

The most probable natiu-e of the chemical
impurities was sulphuric atid, aniraonia, or

chlorine. -\otuaJly, however, it w-as found
that the quantity ->f sulphurous or sulphuric

acids or sulphate; was always very much
greater than that of ammonia or 'hydrocliloric

acid. It had been suggested that the cor-

rosion of stone was often due to hydrochloric

acid, liberated by potteries, and the corro-

sion of the Portland *tone of the Abbey and
the Houses of Pai-liament haid been associated

with the presence of Doulton's pottei-y. Ex-
pei-iments had acquitted Iboth hydrochloric

acid and ammonia from any large share in

the coiTosian of stone. It seemed that .mil-

phur was to blame, the chief source being

impurities in gas and the smoke fixjm domestic

coal. In dairli and foggy weather the siilphur

was occasionally in the form of ' sulphurous

'acid, but in the presence of daylight this was
rapidly oxidised « sidpliairic aoid. It was
found that sulphuric acid did not con'ode

limestone quickly, but it combined with other

substances in the dust of the air to form
sulphates', perhaps most often sulphate of

ammonia, and it was the sulphates which
ihad the fatal action on limestones.

NOT WAUES, BUT SUBSIDIES.

In the Economics Section Mrs. Wootton
discussed the question of tlie futoire of earn-

ings. She argued that now the minimum
wage exceeded the value of labour the pay-

ment became, not a wage, but a subsidy. It

was not an earned income so much as a

grant for inaibility to ea.rn, and it could be
shown that the payment of such a wage was
ultimatelv incompatible with the continuance

of an individualistic society. If we were to

have subsidies instead of eaniings, then the

money should be candidly paid as such, and
we should not try to fit a round principle

of distribution into a square so<4ety.

Professor Kirkaldy (Nottingham) said one

of the results of the present stat« of affairs

was that the wa^es system as we knew it

must come to an end.

Ml-. H. M. Watkin.s (I^ecturer in Economics,

Olaiuoigan, Education Committee) urged that

if the British Association could do something

to change the system of wage-earning they

would have done an enormoius amount to

promote civili.-^ation.

>>«••»<

Mr. Beruiird F. Cribble's large oil-paintins:

dealincr with a unique sea incident of the great

war, which created considerable interest at the

recent Royal .Academy Exhibition, h.!.-! boon
purchased bv the Preston Corporation for £500.

It was hunV last week in the Harris -\rt

Gallery. The subject is " The Scuttlinp: of

the Internod German Warships at Scapa Flow
on June 21. 1919."

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS OF
ARCHITECTS RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions, pas-iied at the
Pan-American Congress of Architects, have
been communicated by the Foreign Office to

the Royal Inbtitute of British Architects ;

—

I.—CITY IMPROVEMENTS.

1. That the Government and municipal
authorities of all .-Vmerican countries should
legislate in regard to the adoption of uni-

form plans for towns and cities, the present
system of "squares" to be followed only in

exceptional cases ; the laying out of parks
and gardens, and the choice of plants,

shrubs, etc. ; the selection of suitable sites

for public buildings and monuments; and
the framing of regulations complementary
to the above.

2. That a special course of "city improve-
ments" .should be included in the curri-

culum of colleges and schools of architecture,

and that free classes should be given by the

architects' societies.

3. That leagues should be founded in every
.American city to arouse, direct, and stimu-

late Government initiative.

4. That a "Pan-American City League"
should be founded.

II.—BUILDING MATERIALS.

That the Governments of Amei-ican coun-

tries should direct the aittention of their in-

stitutes and sta/te laboratories to improving

the method of productio« and exportation

of building materials peculiar to each coun-

try, and that the use of such material

should be encouraged in every way. That
an account of such investigations sliould be

published by an international institute. That
the architecrs' societies should form exhibi-

tions of building materials and effect an
interchange of such materials.

III.—rP.OFESSIO.-M OF ARCHITECT.

That, in order to improve the aspect of

towns and cities, to frame definite rules as

to the conditions of dwelling houses which
influence to so great an e.xtent the people's

moral and physical well-being, to ensure the

beauty, safety, and hygiene of every kind of

building, and generally to diffuse culture, the

degree of architect must be recognised by
the State, and the duties of the profession,

which is the only one in a position to deal

with the problems under discussion, estab-

lished by law.

IV.—CHEAP DWELLING-HOUSES.

That the Government and Municipal

Authorities should be encouraged to co-

operate in the construction of dwelling houses

that shall be both cheap and hygienic.

That the construction of, detached houses in

the neighbourhood of iiidustrial and manu-
facturing- centres should be encouraged, as

also the erection of tenements in densely

populated centres. That, before granting

permission to build, the ground on which

such houses are to be erected shall be sup-

plied with drainage system, light and pave-

ment. That the Municipalities and Depart-

ments concerned shall be required to modify

the building regulations at present in force,

adapting them to the economic needs of such

buildings, in order to effect a saving in the

execution of the works without leaving any

thing undone pertaining to the hygiene, safe-

ty, and general aspect of such buildings.

•That attention should be drawn to the de-

sirabilitv of founding in each country a
" National Bank for the building of cheap

houses," to which employers, capitalists, and

wealthy land-owners should contribute. The
night-shelters for those unable to afford a

cheap and decent lodging should be built.

v.—prune CULTURE.

That to educate the public appreciation of

architecture, exhibitions of applied arts

should be held periodically. That the

authorities should form museums of casts of

the works of famous sculptors and architects,

and that free access to public buildings and

monuments should be granted. That a

yearly prize for the best conceived and exe-

cuted building should be awarded, and that

lectures on the subject should be given in

the primary and secondary schools of each.

c iiuntry.
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VI.—I'BOrESSIONAL RESl'ONSIBIUTV OF TUX.
ABCHITBCT.

That the Goveinment.s of American conn-'
tries should frame laws definiiij; the res]ion-

sibility of the architect, specifying clearly

tlie responsibility of tjie architect and thit
of the contractor. *

VII.—ARCHlrECTDR.\L TItAlXI.NC.

That, for any progres.'; to be made in the
architecture o( American countries, special
School.* or Colleges of Architecture .should be
founded, in which the necessary artistic,

technical, and scientific training would be
given.

VIII.
— •' rA.V-AMEBICAN CENTRE."

That a " I'an-Anierican Centre" should
be formed, and that an interchange of pro-
fessors and students of architecture should
bo effected between ths various schools and
America, -thus creating a real professional
iolidarity.

IX.—BUILDING ACTIVITIES.

That the municipal authorities should be
desired to study the modification of the
system in force, with a view to increasing
the tax on unoccupied sites. That all

materials and machinery required for build-
mg purposes iiniiorted from abroad should
be allowed to enter the country free of duty,
and that the transport taiiff" should be re-

vised in order to redu<e freight rat<?s. That
the municipal authorities .should be desired
to modify the present regulations respect-
ing the hygiene and safety of dwelling
houjcs, with a view to transfomiing' work-
men's tenements into flats. That the public
aiithoritii'S should be urged to fight the
trusts. That the training of competent work-
men should be encouraged by the Oovern-
ment in their industrial schools, and that
private c(uiccrns founded for the exploita-
tion of any industry necessary to the build-
ing trade should be encouraged. That an
improvement in the mortgage system should
be studied, special mention being made of
the sy.stem in force in the Argentine Mort-
gage Bank. That the laws of the country
and the mniiicipal rognl.-itinns relative to
building should be revised.

>-•••—«
COMPETITIONS.

.loHANNEsiin i; I'xiviiisiTV.-His Majesty's
Tnxle Conimi.ssioner in Johannesburg informs
the Denmrt.meivt of Ovei-swi.s Trade that the
de.sign for the new tlniversity'buildings. which
has been accepted, is that of Mr. Frank
Kmley, K.IM.I5.A.. of Trust Buildings, Fox
Ktreet, .lolianniviburg, one of the best .archi-

tects in .Snilli .Vfrica. and known to possess
high ideals Ixitli of art and craftmansliip. a

f.%ct worth besiriiig in inind l>y Vnited King-
dom suppliers of high grade building material.

PETERBOBor(;n.—The War Memorial Iii-

firniiirv- competition (has been settled. Mr.
Kdwin T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A.. w.-ie the assessor.
Out ^.f twe'ity-i.ine seU of plans, the first

1)roniimn of ii200 lias Twen awarded to Mr.
Wallace Mai-'climent, IJcenfiate R.I.B.A., of

41, 0\-ington Street, .S.W. ; aecnwd. £100, to
Messrs. Kcnyou and Livock, of London;
and third jirize, £50. Mr. Horace W. Culiit.t,

7. Xew .S<|im.re. Carm- Stree*. W.C. The
ostini.ate<l oust of the premier .scheme Ls

£80.000. The wards i.re to accommotlate 122
patient*, and there is an opeiating thenlrc.
administrative offices, nurses" hostel, kitchen
department, out-)Kitients' casualty der|>;u-t-

ment, ius well as X-ray -ind massage ward-s.
with the usual pi-ovisioiis of boiler house
and cnciiifers' sho|}s, mmbuliince and garage
sli-d-. in .itii.irv lilock, etc. The I'lans are
t" tl... - ,i.. .,f 16 ft. to inch on double
.1. -1 ini lui-ts. The .scale oi the R.I.B.A.
I'l'i.-^ioiiiil ievs is adopteid. The site is in
Mi'll.ind Road, Peterborough, with a return
fii.iii.ige in Thoqie Road, .adjacent to the old
g.aol, witli an 8.E. aspwt, the ]>addock
towards the \.AV. 1x'iiif( included ion the
land, wliiih is L..«,haped. The hoiuse of
"Thorpe Lawn " is to l>e removed to ?ive a
clear site.

* ^•» <

Mr. Thomns Vescy Martindnle. HasUmere
Avenue. Bridlington, York». builder, has left

OBITUARY.
Mr. J. M. Solomon, the well-known Soutl

African architect, of Ca|je Town University,
shot, himself hist Friday morning. His
Iriigic di>ath followed aJi acute attack of

irilliUMi7<i in June, which induced melancholia.

His architectural work in South Afric^i.

where Jie was liorii, liad won wide recogni

tiim for its distiuction. nobility of conception,

and its skilful adaptation to tJie .South African
(ilmospliere. His triuisfornuition of tlie olil

Oa|ic Town Stadhuis into a home for th
MicliiieJis Ctilleotion of Old Dntch blasters was
excellent work, but liis Ibest known work wa
tlie iiAv University of Cape Town buildings
at CJroote Sciiuur, on the aite which Cecil

RlKKles contemplated.

We legiet to announce tlie deal It at .a

sanatorium neiir Buiirremoutii last Sunday
of .Mr. Edwin Mfred Rickards, F.R.LB.A.',
at the age of forty-eiight. On entering the

pi-ofession he gained his exiperience in various

London offices, lUiSsisting, among otJiei-s,

Messrs. Dunn and Wivtson, (Jlcarge .Sherrin,

and Leon.ird Stokes. He joined Mr. H. V.
Jjiinchesler and the late .James SteAvart in

1897, and with them c^irried out C-Jirdiff Town
Hall and La.w CoiU'ts, Deptford Town Hall,

and Hull .\rt School. He was elected an
F.I!.LB. A. in 1906, and became a member
of tJie Council of the Associiition. His prin-

ciiMil later works (in conjunction with Mr.
L;unche.-rter) were the Central HaJI, W«it-
minslei-, the Tliii,rd' Church of Christ.

.Scientist. Curzoii Street, Cold Overton Hall,

and business ]>i"emises for Colnaghi and
Obacli. Bond Street, .and for Bovril, Ltd.,

BunhiU Row. In 1916 he volunteered for

niilitarv .sivrvice, w.as [invalided home after

tliree months in Fr,aiice, .and continued on
home service till he became seriously ill in

Apiil. 1919. During this period he took ,an

active iwi-t' in the pl.ariiiung of the Motor
Traiu<i|X)rt Works at Ciip]»nhjMn, Slough, be-

fore it was lianded (;ver to the Roval
Engineers. He also prejiared a striking

design for the Canadian War Memorial. He
was a skilfiU draughtsman in water-colour,
and a clever cancatiu-ist. He made many
illustiations for his friend Arnold Bennett's
book, " From the Log of the Vclsa." a re-

cord of travel in a small yacht, which ap-
peared .about two months ago. His charm.
Iiis tpiick .sympathy, and his friendly hnmour
endeared him to all who knew him, and his

parly death will be deplored by very many.

'Hie death occuiTed lasit Tue.'sd.iy. at his

residence in Onslow Gaixtens of Mr. Williiim
Pctfl. the founder of the Grnrrr. the U'l/ic

Tiiiih /I'lriew. the Arr/iilfrl ajid other trade
•"iirmils. Mr. Reed, who was in his nijie-

li(lh yeair. was <^riginBlly a sugai merchant in

Ro<«l I.iare.

->-•••-<-

.\ R-enei-al meetinir of licentiates will be held
al the R.I.B.A.. 9, Conduit Street. W., on
September 17. 1920, «t 6.30 o.ni. All Ijrentjates
.ore earnestly requested to attend.

Last week Messrs. J. Smith- and Sons, of
Ik'i'by. pl,-iced in position an eishtday strik-
inir clock iu the lower of the church at Win-
wick, whiiii has been erected to the memory
of those villauers who fe^ in the war. It re-
ploces n clocik which, it la said, has been in
existence for three hundred years.

It is projiosed to build as » memorial to Hie
officers, warrant officers, petty olfieer.s, nml
men of the Royal Naval Air Service and the
Itoynl Naval Armoured Car Diviwon who fi'll

in the war. a row of rnttaae.s, with an In-
s,ril.e,l »i4blet. on the Enhani Villnire C<.ntiT
KslltiO', for disniblod ffiK-Scrvico men. at
Andover. Hants. Cheques and postal orders
should ilie sent lo Sir Frederick Milner. Burt.,
or G. Brondev Martin. Esq.. VilhiKP Centres
Council, 10, Cr-per Wobuni Plate, W.C.I.

According to an application for British
patent, not yet acc^tcd. by P. J. Giiillot, the
.\ venue ile la Gare. .Andrezieux. Loire. France,
artifii'iiil marble is made by moulding! a mixture
of i kilos of pure silicmi and volcanic powder,
2 kilos of scawater. S kilos pyromo(rne»ic
oxide. 270 grams of cellulose rediicefl to the
lic|Uicl state. 100 prranis of powilered Cape as-
begins 200 irrjinis of • tereline '' (spirit of tur-
IKMitine and lin.x^ed oil), and 100 srnms of
cMl.iiiiini:-niattcr. Tile paste may lie niouUled
iiM.l.T i.r....:.,i<.. rinil ran be removed from the

(Buv HlUnstrations.

CHOUP OF BUILDINGS AT
WHItELEY VILLAGE,^ BUR-
HILL, SURREY.

These institutional buildings consist of
the Village Club, village hall in the-

centre and tlie matron's house ' beyond.
The accompanying drawing, which in-
cludes the plans, was shown at this year's
Royal Academy exhibition. The build-
ings stand on a terrace set back from
the main drive. The illustration of this
groiij) is complete and self-exjilanatory.

The architects are Sir Aston Webb,
P.R.A., and Mr. Maurice E. Webb,
D.S.O., M.C., F.R.I.B.A. The most
complete set of plat(*s liilherto issued of
the houses erecte<l from the designs of
several .selected architects for the White-
ley trustees in this charming village at

Burhill Park, near Weybridge, will be
found in The Building News of the fol-

liiwing dates:—T'he church was also illus-

trated lij two views on .SojitemlK'r 5. 1919.
.Mr. Walter Tapper, F.KT.B.A., l)eing

the architect. Sir Aston Webb's blocks
of houses, including the Whitelcv Hall.
January 8 and 15. 1919. Those by Mr.
Ernest Newton, R.A.. Mav 31.

"
1916.

Others by Sir Reginald Bloi'nfield. R.A..
June 21. 1916. followed on July 25.

1916, by the blocks designed by Sir Eniesr.

George, R.A., and Mr. A. B. Yeates.
F.R.I.B.A. Mr. Walter Cave. F.R.I.B.A..
the consulttrnt architect to the trustees,

illustrated his houses by photographs in

our pages for November 29, 1916, when
we gave the housas by Mr. Mervyn E.
Macartney, F.R.I.B.A., as well as a
general block plan showing the lay-out
of them all as carried out

AVON INDT.\RUBBER COMPANY'S
PREMISES, EUSTON ROAD,
LONDON.

The building is a new London depot for
the .\von Indiarublier Company. Ltd.
The premis<'s liave frontages in tlie Eiiston
Road. Fitzroy Street, and Warren Street
in the rear, with a basenienl. ground
floor, and four stories, of M'hich the grounn
floor is to be used as a fitting shop for

tyres, gootls receipt and despatcTi, and a
portion on (o Enston Road as an office

and main entrance hall. The first and
second floors are for offices, the re-

mainder of the buildinL; lieing for fire

stores. The facades to Euston Road and
Fitzroy Street are faced with Portland
Stone, and that to Warren Street with
red brick and Portland stone dre.s.sings.

The general contractors are Messrs Higes
and Hill. Ltd., and the steel casements
are by the Crittal Manufacturing Co.

The'oak jciinory thrnnghotit and panellinc
to the first floor offices is being executed
by the gener.il contractor.";. The drawing
was included in the "Royal -\cademy
exhibition this venr. The Architect is

Mr. R..l,ert AngeU. Lie R.LB.A., of

Keith House, Regent Street. W.l.

A CONCRETE CHURCH. STAN-
FOKD-I.E-HOPE, ESSEX.

This Roman Catholic church consists

of a wirle nave and apsidal sanctuary, lit

bv a tall clerestorv window above the
flat roofs of the aisles, the vestry Iieing

placed in a low building on the south-
east corner The idan shows the arrange-
ments of the building, which is <d rein-

forced concrete throughout. The view was
shown at this year's Royal Acadeniv. the
architects being Messrs. Beneflict,

C.SS.S.. and Beart Foss. of Ealing. W.
>-*•*-<

i^ir Reirinald !Rlon«iie!d has dcsicmed the war
Pieioori.d of Hig-lig-jte Sihooi
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EY VILLAGE, BURHILL, SURREY.
E. Webb, D.S.O., M.C., ArchitPcts.
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THE AVON INDIA RUBBER COMPANY'S PREMISES, EUSTON ROAD.

Mr. Robert Angell, Lic.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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WATER-TIGHT FLOORS
This floor is used for washing motor cars. It is on
the first floor, to which the cars are raised by a lift.

The paving is granolithic—the cement being water-
proofed with " PUDLO " Brand Waterproofing powder.
A stringent test owing to the constant use of water in combination
with the wearing of the floor. Few flat roofs are subjected to such
drastic treatment.

SIMPLE ECONOMICAL SURE
It is so very easy to waterproof structures with cement whea impregnated with our
product. If it is a flat roof, cracks need not be feared; if it is a basement in flooded
earth, no water can pass through: and if a wall is exposed to fierce winds and driving
rains, a bone dry interior is certain.

Used alsofor Damp walls, Flooded Cellars, Leaking Tanks, Flat Roots, Baths, Garage Pits, Concrete Buildings, etc.)

Tested by Faija, Kiikaldy, Cork University, the Jayaneso, Dutch and Spanish Governments.
Used bytlieAJimralty, the War Omoe, the India Office, the Crown Agents, the Office ol Works, the General Post Onic. , i,-

Sendfor boukUt—free.

BRITISH! and apart from patriotispi, THE BEST

Manufactured solely by Kerner-Greenwood & Co., Ltd., St. Ann's Squai-e, King's Lynn.

J. H. Kerner-Greenwood, Mnnuging Director.
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The Society of Friends have been holding
an intoniational conferance at O.xford in the
University Museum, and practical proposals
were put forward by the " new town " coun-

fil for the founding of a new town, where
the principles of co-operation and as.iociation

in tlio eorviio of the community can bo put
into practice. Mr. T. Alwyn Lloyd,
Lic.R.l.H..\.. exjilainod the outline of a pro-

posal to foimd a " now town " in England in

such a spirit and on such a plan as should
stir the hearts of all who were scekinj^ for

freedom and fellowship. It was not merely
a scheme of housing reform, but would be
found to touch on alino.'<t evei-j* branch of tlie

great and difficult human art of living to-

gether. It was i)ut. forward by a body of

men and women after long and careful con-

sideration, as a contribution towards that re-

construction and traiisformatiou of our
. national life for which so many were work-
ing. A " new town " council consisting of

about fifty persons was at work preparing
the way for the enterprise, and a corporate
body, known as the Pioneer Trust, Limited.
had already been formed to prospect for a

suitable site.

Doorlcss doors that mike fly screens un-
noceiS6ary and keep out rain and snow by aji

oir current ai-o aiid to be the invention of

a Boston mechanical engineer. The doorless

door consists of a motor-driven fan imstalled

l)eJow or behind a ijrill a/t the entrance of a

shop or other building, and so arranged as In

di-aw air downward from tlie ivpper portion
of the doonvay, whence it is carried by a

duct to a hood at tJio top of the entrance and
then disclurged downward, completing the
c.iixsle. A qu.irteir horse-pow«r motor dri\nng

a 16 in. fan provides a cuixont of air, which
is unnoticed by persons standing in the door-
way, but which is most effective in limping
out insects, rain, snow, and cold air. The
installation makes pos.sible close regulation
of the interior temjwrature of the lOom or
shop The cost of operation is about Id. an
hour.

" Stones and Quarries," by J. Allen Howe,
O.B.K., D.Sc. (London: Sir Isaac Pitman
and .Son, Ltd.. 3s.), is a useful atteanpt to

place before the general reader a broad,
general view of the subject, including brief

notes of ihe principal quarries and the
methods enxployed therein. .Just now. when,
in connection with the Abbey restoration,

the question erf the selection of the best
building stone is again being discussed, :t«

publication is opport-une

Front Wednesday lar* the rate to be pre-

[v.id for ]>ubIications registered for trans-
nii.<sion through the post nt the inland news
papef rate will be as follows :

—

For every ncwspajpor not e.xceeding 6 oz. Id.

.. 12 oz. lid
II! oz. 2d.
2-1 oz. 2id
30 oz. 3d.

„ _ 2 lb. 3id.
Vo newspaper or packet of newspapers may
V eiph mere tlian 2 lb.

The effect of the new railway rates upon
the brirkmaking industi-y in i^otlivnd was
<li.scussed at a meeting representing Ihe prin-
lipal Scottish fti-ebrick and Imildingbrick
in.ikiTs. whi'h was held l.ist Monday in lh»
N.irtli Britisli Station Hotel, Gliwgow. Mr.
John (1. .'^ein, Bonnybridge, presided. It

was resolved to protect strongly to the
Ministry of Transport against the onii«.sion

of the present maximum limiting clause in

class B, under which bricks are carried. In
view of the Ministry of Transport Advisory
Hates CommiUee not meeting nt present, it

was further agreed to postpone until Septem-
(cr 20 the proposed action of suspending
trairic in order to give the Ministry of Trans
|iort the opportunity of rectifying the in

justice before that date. A committee was
np|x>inte<l to confer with the Ministry of

Tr,iii.«[K>rt, and to e.xplain the seriousness of

the position. Tlie meeting decided that fail-

ing satisfaction, deliveries be suspended on
Septmber 20. Brick manufacturers in Bir-

n.ingham and the Midlands have considered
the question of rates, and have decided to

bring pressure to bear on the Ministry of

Transport with a view of limiting the

advance for brick traffic to 4s. per ton. This
liirltation is enjoyed by the coal t.nide, but
there is no limitation in regard to brick rates.

Bricks aie scheduled as Class B goods, and
the incre.ised rate will be ])nj!s©d on to the

public.

->-•••-<-

|5uiltiin0 IntcUigcna.

St. Mary, ALDER.M.xNiit" ry.—Following
restoration, the chui-ch of St. Mary, Alder-

manbury, will be formally re<Jpened on
Thursday, October 14. at a midday service

to lie atteiido4 by the Lord Mayor and
the Sheriffs. The internal fittings of St.

AlpliQge, now united to St. ilary's, are in

coui-se of re-erection at the latter church. In
particular, the chajicel rails, the pews, the

jiulpit. and the panelling sav finding a neiw

iiome at St. Mary's. Tlie pews of St. Marj-'s

have been presented by the Rector to a

bombed chur.h at Poplar, and the pulpit lias

been purcliased by a church at Kimbolton.
The restor.TtJon of St. Mai-y's includes a

thorough renovation of the organ, built by
J. C. Bishop in 1824 ; the laying of black and
white tiles in the chancel, and of a speciiil

pavinjj along the aisles; the installation of

new electric fittings of a very effective design
;

and the rej^ainting of tlic pillars, walls, etc.,

a delicate white, picked out ivitli gold. A
Lady Cliapel is also vo 'be formed as a War
memon.al, the panelling consifeting of oak
from .St. Alpha/ge, and over the altar lieing a

l>eautiiful painting of the Resurrection of

Chrisit-. The work is being carried out under
the direct supervision of Mr. W. D. Caroe,
F.S.A.

• >—•••—<

The Isle of Wight dlianiber of Commerce
havo <leoide<l to iiivit*' tlie building and allied

trades and reprcaentatives of the trade* unions
concerned *o a conference to find eniploymenf
for ex-soldiers.

The idea of extending Portland Place, the
widest thoroughfare in the West-end, to Prim
rose Hill, is lieing revived. It was first sug
gested as a memorial to Queen Victoria, and
for that reason received the approval of King
Edward.

Messrs. Winget, Limited, have opened a
branch at Sheffield (J2, Norri.s Denkin Build
ing,s. King Street) at which tliey will be
I)loa.sed to answer enquiries regarding tiicir

concrete, block making machinery and allied

|>rodiScts.

Mr. Fi'yincis Edward .Tam^, water-colour
painter, (li«l on August 25 at hi,« residence at

Ore.it Torringlon, DevoiKliiro. Mr. .lames was
elwtoil a ni*Miibor of Uie Royal Society ol

Painters in Wat^^r Colours in 1916, and was also
a member of tjio New English Art Club.

The Soke of Peterborough County Council
Small Holdings Committee has refused a re-

quest hy the Ministry of Agriculture to ap-
point a whole-time architect at £450 per
annum. It was stated that only 6v6 cottages
were being ereclwl. The Committee objecte<l
to having '" another permanent ofTicial alwaj-a
hanging round their necks."

The Isling-ton fioiougli Council will have to
contribute « totjil of £679,764 for the half-year
ending next March to the 'Ixindon County
Council. Iilie local Board of fiimrilians. tlie

MetropnliUin Police, and Mclropolilan Wal^r
Board, ooniparo<l wifch £279.050 for the six

inoiilhs ended last March. The nn«t extra
ordin.irj' increase is in t''e cost of poor l.iw ail-

niinistr.Ttion, which has risen from £89.744 List

Mcin-h to £241,748. Labour wnnletl to rai.«e tlia

rcl lla<r on tlie Town Hall to eoroe purpose,
appnrontly !

The perils of V bracket " scaffolds were men-
tiotiod nt a I.,ainl>eth inque.^t In.sl Friday. The
inriu"i»t c<incerne<i the de.-ith of Wiliinin Tliom-ts
Sianbridgc (58). brioklnver. of Ciistlemaine
Ron.l, Pe.kham. who fell from a scalToltl 30 ft.

above the f;rouiid. and died from the elTecte of a

fractured skull. The Coroner said the time had
come when iJie us>e of »ucli sciffolds shouUI b"
prohibited by legislation, and an in«i»cctor of

factories who was pre**nt promised to convey
the remarks to the Home Office. A venlict of
" Accidental death " was returned

CHIPS.
Mr. Edward George Brown, of Hassocks,

Su^ex, ironfoander und builders' merdiant,
has left net personalty £22,360. gross £o0.744.

Mr. James LK-nnis Hird, of Bletchley, tor ton
.vejirs Princii>al of Buskin College and Liter of

the Labour College, Earl's Court, W.. left £47.

Sir James Carinichael has joiiunl the Finance
Committee of the Koyal Hospital and Home
for Incurables, Putney. This institution is

now heavily in debt.

The Peiirhyn Quarry dispute has been aeitlod,

fifty men, whose contracts were not ronewe<l
beoause they failed to earn tl* niininiuni, re-

suining work with a sligliUy i"eduoed mininium.

M. Rabauil, member of the Institute, has
been ajipoiiited IJirector of the Paris Conserva-
toire, in tsuceession to M. Fauro, whose retire-

ment was recently announced. M. Robaud has
also been appointe<l Craiid Ofbeer of the Legioix
of Honour.
The West Di-an Rural District Council are

now considering the question of a water supjily

for about twenty villages in their district cover-
ing an area of seventeen square miles in the
Forest of Dean. Tliey havd instructed W. H.
Radford and Son, 'of Nottingham, to pre])ure a
scheme.

At the t>ld Street Police Court on Monday,
Morris Vatiiik, a butcher, of L'r.derwoo.i
Street, E., was sun-aioncd under the new Rent
Act for "unlawfully reqa'ring the givine of

a pecuniary consideraiion as a condition of the
grant of a tenancy of t^ivo rooms," and fined
£4 and £6 c-osts.

The hall of the Ironmongers' Company in
Fenchurch Street, whioh was badly damaged in

an air raid, has now been pidled down. On its

site commercial offices, to be called Cory Build-
ings, will be erected. Till the Coin|)any get
a new iiall they are quartered at Wax
Cliandlors'lHall, in Gresham Street.

We regret to learn tjiat Mr. M^rk H. Ju<lge,
.\.R.I.B..A., for so many yeirs associat^nl with
public movements of a practical character, and
during the war instrument.al in obtaining the
acceptance by tlio Government of national re-

sponsibility for war-damage, has been eeriousl.v

ill for many months past, and now lies in a.

critical condition at the Bevan Nursing Home,
Sandgate.

Mr. Henry Sajiiuel Biokerton Brindley, of 49,

.\slile.v Gardens, Westminster, and of BriiKlloy
and Elbourne, consulting engis*«rs. who died
on Maroli 28, left £29.560. »iiring the war he
constructed one of the finest shell factories
the country at Pondei's End, and his name
apjioaj-ed in the TmihIoii Ga:cllc three days after
his <leiith in the list of new Knight Commander,
of the British Empire.

•In front of the j^stor Estate Office, Victoria
Embankment, appears a notice that the build-
ing is for sale. It w^as erected by the late Lord
Astor <when Mr. Willi'<in Waldorf Astor). and
was designed by the late Mr. John Ixiugh-
borough Pearson, R.A., the architect of Truro
CathedTal, and assistance was given by other
artists, including Sir George Frampton, R.A.,
who I'id much of the interior decoration.

Messrs. Harr.v Jlems and Sons, of Exeter,
have been commissioned to execute and erect
the 46th (North Midland) Division (T.F.)
memorial for. Bellenglise, near St Quentin,
France. The inoniinient is to commemorate
the <iflicers and men of the Division who fell

in the taking of ihe Hindenburg Line in Oilo-
ber. 1918. The memorial will l>e over 25 feet

in height, and will bear imcriptions in both
English and French.

The tieath has taken place at Warnefnrd
Hospital. 'Leaininglou, of Mr. Melville
Ricluirds, who r<-tired from the post of borough'
.surveyor of Warwick only a short time age
after forty years' semire. On retirement h«

was appointed consulting engim-er to the Cor
pt>ratio:i. !-*rior to going t() Warwick he wai
l>.>ro'igli ,«urveyor of I/eaiiiinirlon. He w»'
twice married, and leaves a large family. He
was sevent.v-five ye.vrs of age.

Whethe"r or not a tradesman was entitled to

(lispla.v goods for sale on a cellar-flap out.sid6

liis jiremises was o question decided in the nega-
tive by Mr. Hay Halkctt at the I.*ml>eth Police
Court on Tuesday. A Peokham tradesCMn,
summoned for obstructing the footway by
idiring artidi'S on u cellar-flaji. argued that

Ihe flop was hi« own proiiety and tliat he kept
it in repair. Tlie Borough Surveyor of Cam-
berwcll .-aid permission had been given the de-

fendjinf to insert the flap in the footway, but

the surface remained the property of th«

borough, and the owner h.id no right to pu|
things on it. The magistrate said he believed

defendant had thought Re was in the right, ami
in the circumstances he would have to jwy th»

costs of the proceedings only.
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.lacohean oak refectory Tahle A.I). I(i30. A
Queen Anne Uvbh- commode in walnut. A.D. 1709.
and a tJeoric I. hooped hack walnut chair

Strand, W.C.2

upholstered in Hamo.patterned needlework, A.D.
ITir,. JFrom a line colleetion of cabinetwork to

he sold on the 2l3t inat. by Messrs. Knight,
Frank iin<l llutley, at Qucnby :Man8Jon, built

in 1(110.

.1. Grouii of Cottages at Turner's Hill. Crawley Down,
Sussex. Sir .\ston Webb, R..\., and Mr. Maurice
E. Wet)b, D.S.O., iM.C F.K.I.B.A.. Architects.

View and Plans, Iloyal Academy, 1920.

Y Buikler.s and building owners are iiuu'li

Santerested in Section 12 (9) of the new

increase of Rent, Etc., Act, 1920. which

pia*! Ijeen in force since July 2. Tliia

jjclaufe may easily be overlooked, because

fjdt seems to ha%'e been throwai in at the

Slast moment, and is without any guiding

^larginal note. It piwides that the Act

Vishall not apply to any dwelling-house

Selected after, or in course of erection on,

April 2, 1919, tlie day on which was

passed the first Act of 1919, now repealed.

^§uch new houses, either with cjr without

j^ops. are, therefore, not affected by the

mew Act, which is now the only one in

[Stperation. Tlie section then goes on to

BBfeclare thait the Act shall not apply to

"any dwelling-house which has been

sinee that date (April 2, 1919). or was
at 1liat date being, bona-fide recon-

iid by way of conversion into two
I le separate and self-contained flats

iiements.'' Landlords and tenants

' h new premises are, therefore, out-

-
1 he Act, and are not affected by its

11 M lotions, so they live under the ordi-

•
! . law as it was before the war. We

1' that the most important word in

lause is " self-contained," so that

muld n'.it operate where a house was
oly K-t, or sublet, in floors, and would

net apply unless there were a separate

entrance to each flat or tenement. This
sh'iuld encourage the proper reconstruc-

tion of large old houses into well-

arranged residential flats, which will then
T»e beyond the scope 'jf the last Act. and
so be free from its confusing and trouble-

some restrictiiins.

According to the Chief Registrar's Re-
IMrft, issued last week, the chief char-

acteristics of the year 1918 from a build-
ing society standpoint were the revival of

membership, the increasing demand for

advances, and the imi^rovement in repay-
ments. Membership increased by more
than 11,000, and was only some 3.000 less

than before the war. The new advances
showed an increase of £2^ million over the

)leceding year and exceeded £7 million. In

I normal year before the war advances
*«re £9 million. Repayments in 1918 ex-
:eeded £8 million and equalled the normal
ncome iiom this source. The total

imount of advances outstanding was

nearly £54 million and covered more than
180,000 j)roperties. The figures for 1919
are not yet complete, as many returns
have not l>een received, but it is clear
that the position of building societies has
still further improved. It is estimated
tliat, when all the returns have been fur-

nished, the aggregate niemlbership of

building societies will show an increase
of 40.000 members, and will reach 670,000.

The advances for 1919 appear to have been
exceptionally heavy, and it is probable
that they exceeded £14 million, or douI)le

the figure for 1918, and half as much
again as in a normal pre-war year. Re-
payments, too, show a substantial im-
provement, and it may be assumed that

they were at least £11 million, and so were
more than 30 per cent, greater than in

1918, when they had already assumed
normal proportions. Ha\dng regard to the

well-known heavy demands upon building

societies for advances on mortgage se-

curity, it is, in the opinion of the Chief

Registrar, surprising to find that at the

end of 1918 the borrowings by societies

were only about £14 million, although the
a.mount outstanding on mortgage security

upon which repayments were not in arrear

was over £52 million, which would have
permitted bon-owings up to about £35
million. Taking the latest figures avail,

able for 18 of the larger societies, it is,

found that only three approached 80 per

cent, of the amount of their available

mortgages, five reached.30 per cent., and
the remainder were either far below the

last-mentioned percentage or had not ex-

ercised the power. These 18 societies h;ui

a total balance due on mortgage securities

(excluding mortgages in arrear) of over

£24 million, and had borrowed £7 mil-

lion only, or less than 50 per cent, of the

available margin.

Lord Bryee has contributed a very inte-

resting note to the Timi's of Friday last

on that famous relic of antiquity, the

Coronation Stone, which is enclosed in the

Coronation Chair and was brought from

Scone, the old Pictkh capital, to West-

minster by King Edward I. in a.d. 1296.

Desiring to throw some light, if possible,

upon its origin. Lord Bi-jce says many
years ago he examined it carefully along

with an eminent mineralogist. They com-

pared it— it is a bhx^k of greyish, slightly

reddish sandstone—with pieces of sand-

stone rock procured from Scone, and with

other pieces from Dunstaffnage on Loch

Etive, in Argyllshire, whence (according

to a Scottish legend) it was brought to

Scone by Kenneth MacAlpin, the Scots

King, who succeeded t,> the kingdom of

the I'icts. it proved to be of a rock dif-

ferent from any of the.se specimens, and
so was presumably either brouglit by men's

hands to Scone from some other district or

carrietl there by a glacier or an iceberg.

Thus the field of conjecture as t-o its origin

is still open ; there are many parts of

Scotland whence it mav have come.

One is inclined to suggest to Dr. Addi-

son, when he has exhausted his subsidies

at the cost of the taxpayer and tired out

the local authorities, to take a leaf out of

the Indian town-planners and let people

build their own houses- and live in them
ren*^ free. The experiment is about to be

tiied at .Tamshedpur by the Tata Iron

and Steel Company, from whom we Lave
received a very interesting set of plans of

the big liousing and town-planning scheme

in connection with their works. The
native villages round about must be re-

built, but it seems it is hopeless to expect

ever to get any rent from them. Neither

they nor their forefathei's have ever paid

rent. They are a clean people, provided

they have plenty of space and are not

overcrowded ; and their villages, built of

brushwocxl and mud, are described as

mcxleLs of neatness and cleanliness. It is

proposed to deal with these people on a

large scale by choosing an area, lay out

drains and laj- on water, and then strictly

limit the number of hou.ses to be built,

and one only on each inarke<l-out plot.

Ill order that the inspecting staff may tell

with ease that the authorised number of

houses is not exceeded, it is necessary to

adopt a geometrical plan, founded on a

system advoc4ited by Herr Rudolf lluller,

a Vienna architect, which is hexagonal,

and is said to facilitate water supply and
drainage, and to avoid tlie monotony of

rectangular i)lanning. The natural

features of the site have induced the adop-

tion of the experiment.

Dr. Margaret Fishenden, who has

examined the question for the Fuel Re-

search Board, assures us tliat the open

grate is not so inefficient as its critics

make out. 5Iuch of the heat lost up the

chimnev goes to warm other rooms in tlie
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house, and even that whicii escapes

throngli the chimney-pot serves the useful

purpose of thoroughly ventilating the

room. With certain kinds of fuel and
certain shapes of grate we can get a maxi-

mum of efKciency from the coal fire. We
doubt it, and are inclined to hoj)e there

may be some truth in a Mayence mes-

sage to the .l/(i/in, which reports that

the IViesbitden (liizefte states that an

inhabitant of that town has discovered a

method of securing by the combination of

electrical and hydraulic energy an inex-

haustible supply 111 heat without coal.

There would, at any rate, he no miners'

strikes then, and piffling jHjLiticians, and
pragmatic apostles of naturalisation and
direct action, and the rest of the crazy

pavers of the direct road to the millen-

nium might be left to blether at their

leisure.

We cimgratulate our Manchester and
f..iverpool daily contemporaries, who, fol-

lowing the example of the Litem ry Dirjesf

and the .s'l i«;if?7ic .Imirirnn early this

year, have .shown that the compositor is

not indispensable. Tlie ^tuitihrstr i;/t iiar-

(linn is daily proilucing a |)hotozinco-

graphed single full-sized sheet, which

takes rank among the besit efforts of its

kind. The Liverpool evening papers are

also giving a cojnplete resumv of the day's

news to the extent of five thousand words

by means of photozincography, without

the use of printers' type and without in-

volving any work ordinarily falling on

compositors. As we remarked six months
ago, there is, in our opinion, every reason

to believe that this methotl of newspaper
pr,Kluction will in the near future sujier-

sede typograjjhy and the type-founder.

Some obvious improvements will readily

suggest themselves to inventors destined

to emulate the success of their forebears,

who brought the various type-setting

machines to a slate of practical efficiency,

to be stimulated perhaps by a few more
wanton strikes like that wliich the Man
chest<?r and Liverpool papei-s ai-e coping

with. But, already, it is dcmonslratetl

that conlr.d has centred under the <lirec

lion of tlie newspaper management and not

o/ the composing-room.

>-•••—<
"DON'T CLOSE DOWN: WHY

NOT f

It has been suggested by ourselves and
others that if the miners' threatened
strike supervenes, and while other lead-

ing industries are paralysing trade by
wantonly, and in some case« directly in

the teeth of their *»wn trade unions, fol-

lowing suit, there will be no safe course
o] en to employers of all descriptions !)ut

I9 close down, as the electrical engineer-
,ing .£rn)s have done, and dtvline all in-

ti^rfdrenre of the sort Mr. Macnamara
Aants. or any ^tiher. We hope they will,

n^d are qirit<> prepared to join them ^s

..lar as the two givat industries we are
wimediately connected with are .'on-

(eme<l. Both in building and in print-
• 'ing Concessions have been nia<le which
IVay^ rendered carrying on a constant
'ap'xiety, and we might just as well do as

',o\^n cynirert* of Manchester and Liverpool
have done, and watch events.
"-: So 'might the master builders, in the
';fjce <?if such threats a-<< found utterance

'I'l'ri .UoHday afternoon at the Trade I.'ni<in

Congress during a discussion on the

Housing problem, calling for the aboli-

ti"n of the private ownership of land and
dwellings, and instructing the Parlia-

mentary Commitlee to op|x>se any in-

crease of rent beyond 10 per cent, over

the standard rent until the normal supply

ol houses are available. .\fter it hai
been moved and se<!i>nde<l on behalf of

the Bookbinders' Union, Mr. Cramp (for

the llallwaymen) opposed it on the

gruiiiid that as 10 jier cent, increase

would not allow for the necessary repairs

till- n'Milt would l)e the creation of dilapi-

dated alum proi>erty. Then Mr. Hicks
(of the Building Trades Fe<leration)

claimed that his members were as desu-
iiiis of seeing houses built Jis anybody
else, but the Government would not

accept the practical suggestion that he

a!id \w fell.'ws had made. He insi.sted

that ' While churches and chapels,

public-houses, billiard balls, racecourses,

and cinemas may be necessary, we con-

tend that housing sliould have jniority.

'1 he Government are not prepared to

i'.dopt that policy, for the reason that

.Miembers of theii- own class are dodging
their responsibility under the excess

proKts duty by enlarging their factories,

and so forth. Thei-© are more than
enough men in the trade to meet the

housing difficulty. Out of sixty thou-

sand bricklayers in the country only

seven thousand are engaged on housing.
"

The rest of Mr. Hicks' s speech was a
growl that nothing would ever be right in

th? building trade, or for housing, until

we had Guild Socialism. On a card wie
the resoluticm was carried, the numbers
being as fo!low"s :-- For the resolution,

2179.000: against. 1,839,000; m-ijority

for, 340,000. .\ small majority, but the

w ire-pullers will pay no attention to that;

fact when it suits them to repeat Mr.
George l'ott«r's tactics of 1859 !

In the face of facts like these, and
after Mr. Thomas's pi-esidential address
cu Miinday, some vei-y gtnid "pteople are

anxious to teach us that it is our duty to

carry on, whatever happens. Their rea-

soning is remarkable! They remind ua

that the quarrel is not one between the
miners and their employers, but is a

direct challenge of the ]>olicy of the

Covernment. The manufacturei's <^\ the

countiy and the " inncx^ent workei-s " in

other industries are equally threatened
by such a strike, which must involve all

in heavy losses and serious unemploy-
ment ; tjuri'fore. it is the plain duty of

employers in this national crisis to keep
open their works as long as possible, in

'>rder to mitigate the hardships which
must result from the strike to the com-
munity at large.

Have these people read Mr. Thomas's
address ? On Sunday, talking to a big

outside meeting at Portsmouth, he told

hi.> hearers that " the Triple Alliance
wanted to make it quite clear that that
issue would only be fought by means of

the ballot-liox." He further told them
that "Those who brought nationalisatMTi

into the trouble ilid si> because they
wanted to inflame and prejudice the rest

of the workers." Who is the person who
specifically " brought nationalisation into
the trouble " but Mr. Smillie, who, at a

Wrexham meeting of miners on .\ugusl

23. declared :
" We are determine*! that

thf" nation shall owti the mines."
The .l/criiin/j Post reminded us or

Tuesday that when someone asked durinc
the war. " What does Thomas think
about it?" the answer was, "I don't

know, as I haven't .seen him this morn
ii'.C.' Perhaps we shall know some d.v
why Mr. Thomas changed his mind m
completely during the few hours that

elapsed between his speech on Sunda\
and his Presidential address on Mondav
morning, when he boasted "That tm
course of action was bold none can den;

that It definitely challenged the Cons'

tution there can be no doubt. In

country such as ours, where the peoi

possess a franchise sufficiently broad :

enable them to determine their ov
destiny, such a change of method i

quires an explanation." What was ;

explanation? "It was justified by li

result! ' In other words, flat rebelli

is justifiable however often Messi

Thomas and Smillie think fit to " cli:i

hnge the Constitution," and while th,

are tomfools enough in the country to •

them " detennine the destiny" of <•

great masses of the workers—by the voi

of mere boys of fourteen, we suppose
In the face of facts like these the g'

|">ople who want us to "carry on" :u

submit presently to mere "compi
mis*«," which will be adhered to just

long as the wirepullers of revolt choo-

are only less dangerous to listen to th i

the Bolshevists themselves. We listen

long enough in the years before 1914 :

the cries of '' Peace," when theiv was no
peace likely or jmssible, and the lives of

hiindi-eds of thousands of our best paid

the price of our stupidity. The German
worked in the dark as he waited his

( pi> irtunity to strike. Tlie peojile who
to-day threaten to destroy the Constitu
tion are blatantly and candidly plain

spoken. Is tlie struggle to begin when
flirfi ])lease?

Sfeanwhile. workers of all grades and
callings may sjieculate on the possibilities

I'-'ie of "Direct Action " of the sort

•Already initi<ited in Russia, and likely,

apparently, to <r)inmend itself to Sinn-
Feiners and British Bolshevists. The
Dublin Corporation last Monday passed a

report from the Finance Committee re-

commending, in order to meet the grave
financial position created by the withhold,
ing of Government grants, calculated to

.".mount to £200,000, that i-eductions in

estimatefl expenditure of £134.550 lx>

made; payment of 25 percent, of all wai;. s

and salaries be postponed for nine months ;

and a sanat^^rium containing 150 patients,

a dispensary, and a home be closed. H"W
is that sort of "carrying on " likelv to U-
relished '

A not profit of £20..734 is reports! for tlie-

paet year tiy Renn Bros.. I.,td. It ij |)ropo«»(r-

to add Cl.dOO to the ceneral re.-'erve. raising-,

the fuml to £6.000; nnd to pay a dividend of
15 per cent... less tax. on the ordinary shares;

-

carrying forward £5.565, compared with £3,080"
Drought into the account.

.\t Ret fori! ttiore is to bo a ixTmaiH-nt war'
memorial in the Market square, and a now
hospital. The amounts olroady subscrilwd are

£2.100 for tho hospital and £850 for the per-

manent memorial. The committee recommended
a denign for the monument, the result of a com-
petition won by the dosisnor. Mr. Leonard W.
Barnard. Cholienham, in tho form of an oinht-

sided Eleanor Cross, rieing 25 ft. above the-

pavement, to bo placed facing the Town Hall.

Tho recommendations wore agreed to unani-
mously.

.\t a n,eeting of Rugby Rural District'

Council, on Monday, tlw HoiL^ing Coin-
mitteo reportwJ that sanction had been re-

ceived for llio borrowing of £32.500 for the
Hillmorton bousm and £22.000 for the Wol-
ston ho«t.o,s. .'V furtJior sum of £11,500 will

be rotiuired for the houses .it Dunchurch.
Tho rejits of the houses in several villa^^ef

|
wore fixofl at from lis. 6d. to 12«. 6d. parlourl
typo, and 9a. 6d. to lOs. 6d. non-parlour type, I

exclusive of rates in each c«»o. In answer t»l
questions the Chairman «&id that the reoteJ
Hould not make up for the outlay nn the hou<W,

[
but a-s they did not know what the octuai OOttI
of the hoi/sos would ^e it was impossible to tkj

'

»hal the deficiency would be. Ho l<ioked <>n-'|

the future with terror, because he failed to
how they were to raise the money to pay thfrtj

iiilero,st on theee loans.
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THE USE OF
PAINT

THEASBESTOS IN
INDUSTRY.

By G. B. HeCkel.'

Comsideration of the province of asbestiform
)M'ginents ':u the manufaotuTe of paint pro-

ducts should be preceded by a brirf di«us-
sion of the functions of the inert or reiii-

foroinj; ipigment»"i. into w}iich classification the

asbestiform pigments naturally fall.

An inert pigment is defined as a pigment
whirih does not react clieniically with any
other of the materials with which it is asso-

ciated ill the completed product; 'but as this

definition would include many coloured pig-

ments proper, .such as tJie oarbon, for

example, t-he term is still further restricted

to those chemically inert pigments which do
not, of themselves, produce opaque coatings.

The class is rather small : barium aulpliale

or barytes ; the silicates of aluminum and
magmesium ; silica iteelf ; and calcium car-

bonate, wihich lies on the border line of

chemical inertness.

These substances, in one form or another,
are used legitimately :—

1. As diluents of less stable or more costly

r< .loura

;

2 As di.spersives of colours which in their

Mire form sre undesirable;
3. As solid bases on which coloim'ed dyes

ale Drecipitated to produce pigments.
4. .Ajs physical dispersives in paints in-

clined to "settle" too compactly in the

container.

4.4. As i)hyslo;\l disperaives of colours to

fa<:-ilitate mixing

;

5. As pliyisical reiiiioi-cements in an other-

wise weak film;

6. As a fire-retardant.

Instances of practice under the first head-
ing are the uee of a latheir high percentage
of asbestiform pigment with red lead by the
United States Navy during the war. Here
il was calculated that the d€siral>le proper-

ties of the lead [pigment as a steel preserva-

tive could be utilised with economy of botli

material and, cost by dilution with the inert

pigment.
Under the same heading falls the practice

of dilutiTig such expensive colours as parani-

traniline red with an inert pigment.
The classic example under the second

heading is the introduction of a high per-

centage of inert pigment into the cliromate
greens. This percentage usually runs over
70 bv weiight, and the resultant colour is

greatly superior because of this dilution.

T'nder, three should be inciuded both those
inert pigments which, like aluminum tri-

silicate. are precipitated from solution simul-

taneously with the dye, and those solid sub-

stances upon wluoh adjective dyes are pre-

cipitated to produce solid pigments. Practi-

oally any of the inert pigments is applicable
to this' use.

The asbei?tiform pigments are believed,

from the exi>erifcnco of paint manufacturers,
to be conspicuously superior for the function

classified under four, and probably tlieir

largest use in the industry is based on this

property.

For the function under 4a, which is of con-

siderable im.x»rtance, any inert pigment will

serve. It relates to the excessive labour re-

quired to diffuse many solid colours through-
out the mass to be tinted. The dispersion

effected by grinding with them an inert pig-

ment materially facilitates this work, making
the colours, in painters' parlanoe, "easy to

break up."
The function indicated under five is widely

claimed and denied. It is based solely on the'

form of the asbestifomi pigments. The
theory was probably first advanced by Mr.
Robert S. Perry, who likened the a.sbestiform

fibres in a paint film to the hair in plaster

or the reinforcing rods in c-oncrete, attribut-

ing to them a strictly comparajble importance.
•To perform su-cih ain office, obviously form is

aH-iraport«.nt.

The sixth function enuimeirat*d in our
category is a comparatively recent develop-

nwnt based on definite research. Some five

Tears since the EdiucationaJ Bureau of the

Faijit . Manufacturers' Association of the

United Stata^. at the insitance of the National

I

Uumber \ranufacturers.' Association, menaced
with legislation apiin.st sliinple poofs, under-

t<X)k a study of the reduction of fire hazards
by the use of paint. This work was con-

ducted by the Director of tihe Bureau's tech-

nical section, Mr. Henry A. Gardmer, at the
Institute of Industrial Researcli, Washington,
DC, collaborating with Dr. Herman von
Schrenk, a timber expert, with laboratories,

at St. Louis.

.Vs a result of this wwk Mr. Gardner
eventually formulated a fire-retardant paiiit,

of which the following formviJa for one of the
colours is typical :

—

18.60 pounds basic sulphate white 1

lead
I 68.7%

11.00 pounds zino oxide J-pigment
33.00 pounds asbestine (maguasium I

\ silicate) J
.50 pounds borax "1

.90 pounds dry lampblack 136.30%
24 00 pounds lin.seed oil |- vehicle

2.00 pounds liquid dryer
I

10.00 pounds mineral spirits J

The copyrighted title " Pamak " was given

to the line and some fifty mtmufact urers were
licensed to inanufacture and sell it, under
rigid specifications, using the Association's

trade mark. The Lumber Association has

4)eeii enthusiastic in its endorsement of this

product, whioli Wiilll pi"obobly be pushed
vigiirously as soon as final decision on its

classification has been made by the Under-
writers' Laboraitory, wliere it is now unidei-

test.

It will have ibeen noted that up to this

l>oint tlio writer has employed the teran " agbes-

tiform " rather then the more concrete term
"asbestos" oi- " ast>estus " in refen-ing to

this r>igment. It will also be noted that Mr.
Gardner, in tlie formula quoted albove,

narrows the selection to clirysotUe—the ser-

pentine tjipe of asbestos.

As a 'matter of fact, form rather than

chemical composition appears to govern pre-

fei-ence among paint manufacturers. True
asibostos is, of course, a vairiety of amphibole,

usually containing some aJauninum. So far

as I iim inform^, no careful investigation of

the pigment properties of the two forms has

been made ; but certain indications would

give colour to the su.'jpicion that differences

in specific u'ravity—the amphiboles having

generally a higher gravity than the chryso

tiles—would show differences in the bulking

figures, while possible differences in surface

t-ension might produce other va.nia,tions.

Tilie forms of'asbestos used in the pajnt in-

dustry are not generally, I take it, such

grades of the material as are commonly
designated by that name. Here length of

fibre is detrimental r.ither than advantageous,

so that the narrow, seam-like deposits of

short, fibres, wihile not so dftiirable for many
other uses, are ideal for the production of

pigment.
While the tendency of paint manufacturers

during the past decade Ihas undoubtedly been

to curtail the high percentages of inert pig-

ments Jormerly common, there is no doubt

tha,t recognition of their technical value has

led to a more intelligent and l€gitima.te use

of them in many products. This is particu-

torly true of the asbestifoiTn type of inert

pigment, demiand for which has probably

multiplied witliin the past eight or ten years.

While there ame a.vaiial)le no statistics to

corroborate this conclusion, it is nevertheless

a fact familiar in the industry ; a fact which

is further rubeitjintiated by the common ap-

pearance of the tei-m "asbestine," or " mag-

nesium and aluminum silicates" on fonnula

labels. In prep,-iTed paints of all types it

appears to have won general fa.vour; while

for the other uses indicated at the beginning

of this paper, other types of inert pig-

ment appear to ret^Jiin the preference.

The prevailing ipercentage of "asbestos"

in high gnide paint formulas averages about

15 per cent, regardless of colour, indicating

that the pigment is introduced because of its

physical qualities jatli£r than as a diluent or

cheapener.
In Circular No. 83 of the Education Bureau

the bulking value of magnesium silicate (cal-

culated fi-om the specific gravity) is given as

4.36 gallons and of aluminum silicate as 4.62

gallons per one hundred pounds, indicating a

>Held of .26 gallon more per hundred from

the latter than from the former. Mr.

Gaixinei-, in conjunotion with the Bureau of

Standiards, is now engaged in a practical

tabulation of bulking vaiues, determined from

the commercial pigments themselves, and this,

research, when completed, will certainly

throw much-needed light on the subject, in-

cidentally giving these values for the several

grades of asbestos pigments now in uee.

The only practical objection I have e\(;r

hetrd advanced against this type of pigmeni
was, again, due to its form. The slender

fibres are said to have a tendency to " up-

end " themselves, forming a minutely rough

siu-face. I have noted this effect myself im

connection with several tests, but hardly re-

gard it as a serious practical defect.

In conclusion, an inert pigment of tfcis^

tyiie would appear to leave nothing to be
desired on the score of chemical stability,

while posses.sing, from its form, certain valu-

able projierties belonging to it alone.—fA^
Contract Rerord.

WIND LO.'VDS ON MISCELLANEOUS
STRUCTURES.

A designer of the American 'Bridge Com-
pany discusses in the Engineering A'ews
Reccrd the wind pressures that should be
allowed for in the case of hoardings, sky
signs, fences and walls, travelling cranes and
gantries, and fla,gpolcs.

A hoarding is subject to wind-load only.

Various U.S. city ordinances specify allow-

ances of 20 to 40 lb. sq. ft. The writer con-

siders 20 lb. ample, since the safety of

pedestrians is the main consideration, and at

this pressure, equivalent to a wind velocity

of 70 m.p.h., no pedestrian is likely to be
in the street. Sky-signs are more exposed.

Building code restrictions on their height

above buildiii.gs vary from 40 to 75 ft., and
the wind allowances specified are from 30

to 40 lb. sq. ft.

The writer recommends that the maximum
hciu'ht be 60 ft., that the surface exposed

be limited to 50 per cent, of the fr.ime area,

and that wind allowances be 25 lb. for build-

ings six storeys and lower, and 30 lb. for

over six storeys. For ordinary walls he-

.sjiys 20 lib. per sq. ft. is ample.
' As regards sides of buildings or lai'ge

panels, the tests available are not sufficient

to warrant postive statements. Present prac-

tice in regulating wall thicknesses lis justi-

fied by results. In outdoor travelling cranes

he would assume 30 lb. per sq. ft. on the

entire projeiHed area of the windward truss,

plus onc-ha'.t the area of the leeward truss.

Wind loads and stresses for gantries and

ore iir coal handling plant are more trouble-

some to settle, as these structures are often

of great height and span, but he notes and

commends the assumptions that were made

in a particular case.

Ffir flag-pnles some codes lay down 50 I'b.

=q ft of " pole surface," an unreasonable

amount He suggests 25 lb. per sq. ft. of

vertical projection of the pole plus 3 lb. pei-

sq. ft. of flag.— 7''''/i«(C«? Berleir.

»—•••-< :

It is estimated tliM the United St.ites ori^in-

allv D.wi^ssed 850.000.000 iicres of timberbind, of

which only about 545,000.000 acrre remain, says

the National Bank of Commerce, in its monthly

mairazine. And vet. in spite of the methods

of liimbcrin"- that have wasted so much timber

the ITnited States is still the third country of

the world in respect to forest acreBKC. beint; lerf

onlv by Russia and Canada.

The Gold.smiths' Comp^ioy is to lend to the

Victoria and Alb<>rl Mu-soum from Imie to time

smnll irroups from their collection of KnRlish

eold.sniiths' work. One is on exhibition in tbe

Loan Court of the Museum until the end of thi.'?

month. It consists of four pieces from the

hand of Paul Lamerie. one of the many aWe-

London coldsmiths in the first half of the'

eightocntli <'entury.

The King hns approved a site for the Guard*
war memoriiil on the west side of tho

Horse Guards Parade, facinff the Horse

Guanls buildiiiR. Sir Thomas Brock, 7?. A.,

and Sir Repinald Blomfitld. R.A.. have been

appointed joint " assessors " to the committee.

With their help tl«> conditions under which do-

signs shall lie asked for will be drawn up, and

the committee hope to decide in October who
sholl be asked to submit designs.
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THK CAPE INSTITiriE OF ARCHI-
TECTS.

'\'i\e Year Book of tho Institute of Archi-

Iwts for 1923-21—thp title, we note, is ad-

viiiitAgeoiuily cTiai»ge<l from " KnJendar "—is

ill II any respects a «atisfHcti>ry record of the

a4-ti\ities of our .Sotitli African brothers aiul

tmujrlii with .sympathy with the efforts heiii^

iiuiii- liere at )iome to bring about the
uiiitii';il:on and consolidation uf the profev
.-KlU

Lin- offirv-bearei-.s and Council for 1920-21
^.rv a* folh)Ws: -I'le.'.iHent. Aithiiv H. Reid,
K.R.I. B.A ; Vice-President, \V. .1. Del-
l.rtdge, A.R.I.H.A.: Council: Kellows. E.

Austin Cooke (hon. treiisurer), J. lA)ck\v<KHl

ib;'. Licentiate R.I.B.A.. F. K. KeiWall.
F.R.I.B.A.. .lohn Perrv. nnd \V. A. Ritdiie
Fallon. A. R.I. B.A. ; Aesociales. F. VV. .M.

iJiecmie and H. A. .McQueen : Hon Auditor.
\V. t;. Eagg, Licentiate R.I.B.A. : Secretary,
T. A. Dalffleish, Markham's Buildings, Cajie
'I'OKII.

At the tHcnty-fir.st annual general iiie»'tini;

il was rosolveil that the fees of the piofcs-

sK>n sliould be raised to 6 jier cent, in con-
furniity with the charge made by the Royal
lm>titul« of Briti.sh .Aicliit-ects.

A letter w.is read from the R.I.B.A., dated
April 29, st.;itiiig that a Committee of Repre-
6eiil;iti\ cs of the whole of the profession in

hjigland wa.s Ixjinjj appointed to consider Mid
report on tlie question of unification and
registration, and that it would be most help-
ful to its deliberations if it were jwssible to
.sociire the attendanee of representatives i/f

the profession in the Overseas Dominions, and
that .Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I. B.A. , ha<i

been provisioiuilly ,T,ppoin.ted to represent
the Union of South Africa, and desired llie

Institute t\> coiifiini the appointment, or
otherwise. 'Hie secretary was instructed to
reply and confirm the appointment of Mr.
Haker, and to state that the members were
nnanimousiy in favour of unification and
registration.

i)iu-ing the past year there have been
aonv th.inges in membership. Mr. Herbert
B;vker lias resigned ajid fpin' new members
tuive joined, the numbers now being; Hon.
Fellow, 1; Fellows. 35; Associates, 16

—

total. 52. The Council is somewliat disaji-

puiiil<>d that the ivuml>er of those taking
jidvantage of the suspension of the entrance
fee has not been laiger. The Council colli

exert more influence if the Institute had
larger meml>ei'Miip. In acw'pting Mr. Hei
l)e.l Baker's resignation, the Council asked
if be would accpol nomin.-vtion as a life

Jionoraj-y meinlier. He replied that he would
do so with pleasure, and at Uie general
meeting he «;^s unanimAusIy elected.

THK .NEW I'RKSI dent's ADDRKSS.

Il is difticult for a man who i.i getting old
to follow up the pi.licy of a younger mind,
espeiially when that niind is so full of good
nature, sound connmiiisense, and human
.lympathy as that u( r>ur friend William John
Delbridgc, Still. I will do my best to steer
our slii|i clear of rocks and take advantage
of eve.y f«v<nirablc bre<>7,e to mjike for the
Ikaven we all desire to reiich : unification and
registration. I have purjiosely i>laced unifi-

cation before registration, hctauw past ex-
perience has led me to lielieve that to ensure
success there should and cin lie only one
goviTiiing liody within tJie sphere we oc<;upy
- the Union of South Africa. It is upoii
this mailer that I wish to deliver myself to-

day, and before eular;jing upon the" subject
would lomind the profession tliat after many
years of deliberations between the Royal
Institute of Briti.sh Architects and the ,Society
of Architects of Ijondon, Ixdh liodies have at
la.st agreed to unify the profession by gather-
ing all shepp into 'the fold, be tliey "members
of any recognised professional institution or
not. In this country the same luisatisfactoi-y
sUUe of affairs exists, and as honorary secre
t*ry t.> the Royal Institute <»f British" Archi-
tects in S(Mith .Africa. I may be pennitt<Hl,
Iierhaps, in \iew of the recent revolirtiim in

policy of that b<Kly. which ha« U'en
one of the good results of war con-
ditions, - lo iay before the publi:: of

tlie Union of .South Africa just what we

are aiming at. Xow. in Johannesburg alone
there are thre«> arcJiit^ctural bodies, ami
within the Union there are three Institutions
aJli«i to the Iloyal Institut« of British Arclii-

tcct centretf at Cipe Town. Johannesburg,
and Durban, while of the whole lot theie is

only one that has any authority under Par-
liamentary enactment, and that" authoritv is

confined to the limits of the TransTaal i'ro-

vince. The Natal Institute is aji incorporated
body with extremely limited authority, and
the Cape In.s'titute has neither status nor
even recognition by the Central oi' Pi-ovincial

tloveriimerUs. Registered Transvaal arclii-

tects can pi-actise freely in Natal and the
Cape I'rovince, but neithei- Cajie nor Natal
an-hite<ts can so practise in the TrajisvaaJ
williout [laying for the i>rivilege, and yet in

each of these ]>i-ovinces tliere exist Insti-

tutes of AavJiitects that are in alliantie with
•ind under the cnnliiil of the Royal Institute I

Well, as I said before, the architects <if

Great -Britain and every architectural body
there have at la.st decided to join in a general
unification, |)rior to taking concerted action
to seeuie registration and Legislative control.

They have at last decided that the old .system
of ilisintegration must ce.ise, and it is well
to nolo that aill imifessional bodiivs in the
C<v]onie.s and Deiiendeiicies of the Emipire ar«
to lie roped in if they so desire. The Insti-

tute of Briti.sh Archi'tects has been deputed
to act for the whole profession in' Great
Britain, and I will now record just what has
been done up to the present.

You may remember that in 1911 a scheme
for the amalgamation of tiie Royal Institute
of British Architects and the Society of -Archi-

tects was consideiTd but proved a failure,

mainly because it' \v'as pushed without due
consideration for, or discussion with, those
practising ..rchitects who were not enrolle<l

members of eithei- of the Ixidies iiamed^
These naturally resented a policy that tendiif
to alxsorb them imto a schane that had been
precoi;coived by others without their views
being taken on the subject. The same funda-
nuMit.il mistake was made iji 1914 when, at

meetings extending over the mi>iiths .lanuary
to July, the draft of proposed amendments
to the clinrter wais approved by a general meet-
ing, and the Council of the" R.I.B.A. were
instnicted to request the solicitors to prepare
the n-'cessary jielition for prej>ontation to the
donp But the' experiences and teachings <if

wa.r iii1*n-ened. and nothing further was
done. Bu the ex()eriences and teachings of
the war seemed to create the "dawn of a new
day in the miuds of all interested, the scales
fell from the eyes of those who held divergent
views, ami a s|H)ntaiieous sympathy in tlie

hour of t.inal somehow bi-oiignt the whole pr
fession into line. Tlie war had taught us all

that unity is strength ! 'llie CJiarter Com-
mittee elected in 1914 when they resumed at
once <lec)defl that a different' jiolicy was
necessary, and .so came to the general Iwdy
once inin-e wit.h the suggestion that ,i more
exi-ended and comprehensive scheme is neces-
sary to secure gener;il coiici\i'd and avoid
opposition. Thi.s suggestion wa.s api>ioved,
aiul the whole thing \v;is reviewed by the
Charter <'ommittee, and on .March 22 last

their report was submittc<l to ji genVral
meeting after ajiprovail by the Cotiiicildf the
R.I.B.A. At this me"eting the following
re.s<»Iutions were taken :

—

1. That this general meeting of the
R.I.B.A. approves of the Council's proposal
to |>re|Kir-e and present for the consideration
of the i>rofessi<in a iiior>^ extended and coni-

prehen.sive s<heme than that covered by the
res.>lutions o.' 1914.

z. That this generiU meeting of the
R I.B.-A. .vpproves of the Council's proposal
to .npixiiiit a Committee. ropreBentative of

the ir/inir pi-ofession to prepare such a soliemc
:i» h indic.ited in the report of the Charter
Committee dated Feliruary 20. 1920.
One of the dil11cultie.s that had to be over-

come under the resOhitioii No. 2 was how
representation is to 1>* obtained i>\ tlu)^
archit<-cts who .-we not members of any recog
iiiscd pr.if«v,sional society. It was .igrecKl in

the first place to clearly define the limits of

the profesisinn as a whole, and with thai end
in vitw the Ccmimittee's resolutions wai
adopted as follow

Committee be couijxised of representative.^

Ihe Royal Institute of British .Architects
its allied societies in the I'nited Kingdom
the Architect'uril .Assixiation, of the Soc : .

of Aj-diitects. of the Official .-Vrchitccts' .A..-.

ciation, of the Architects' and Surve>i.:
-Assistants' Professional linion, and of ai.

tects not belonging to any ])rofes.sic

orgnniiisi.ti>n." Tliis is certKiinly compnli
sive enough for the most captious critic, :•
would think ' Tlie fixing Of the proportion;!!.
nuiiKbei-s of tlu' respective representatn
was left entirely to the Council of
R.I.B..\. after re<;eiving statistics, but at

same time they were given to undeivt.
that they were cnminLssioiicd to seciui'

absolutely unanimous deci.sion, and thai
mere majority vote would i-arry wei_
Nothing short ol tJie most generous
sympatJietie attitude on tlie jxut of .all .

cerned could secure ."uch a re«u'l. With
gard to over.sea Ixidies that aae allied to
R.I.B..\., Ol' ^Society of Architects, it

agreed that they be included in the scli^

and have the right of nomination of ri|.

sentatives on the supreme or general Com
It was iiointed out that in the pa.st aln
societies and institutes had been left a gi.

deal too much to thesmselves, and the neci-sM
was submitted of ap|>ointiiig i)eripatetic .i i

vooales to further pro|>a.ganda wod-k am. i

the allied societies and the public. Tli

would clear the gnmiid for the launching •

the sdieine : and. further. t<X) much sti.

could not be laid uimjii the necessity of pu
licity which we continue to claim; for in

cut .-ind dried scheme tlijvt is developed bi-

ll ind closed doors creates suspicioui of selfish
motives, which we have all along inosl
strenuously di-siivowenl.

-Vs the niatter stands now, the Charter
Committee's report lias been unanimously
approved by the Council of the R.I.B.A.. and
on March 22 by a special general meeting oi
the siiiiie IkhIv. The various Ixxlies and un-
attached me:nbe"s of the profession are now
engaged in the apimintnimt of their delegates
t.i the Unification Committee, and the fir>t

meeting of same is anaiiged to tiike plac-
towards the end of the month (May). An
Executive Conmiittec will be ap[>o"inted bv
the Uiiification Committee to take evidence
and g.viii all information th.it may be forth-
coming and to deal with all detiiils.

It therefor-3 appears necess.-u-y for the Cape.
Nat.il, and- Transvaal Institutes of .Architects
as bodies allied to and under the jurisdiction
of the Royal Institute of British -Architc-cts.
as well as ihe South .Afric.-m Branch of the

'

Society of .Architects, to await the results of .

the ciirrent proceedings of the Unification-
Committee.

In- the meantime, ii will be well to raise
the necessiiry funds, without whicJi it is i>se-

lesb to jirepare any refpstration scheme for
)>resentaiion to the Union P.irliament.

COMPETITIONS.
GL.ASfiOW.—The eilucation aiilhorily li.i\.-

not yet got iios.se.s.sioii of a [wrtion Uf llic

site for the Hillhead new high school, f..!

which plans in competition are invited, m.
a(comniodali(iii .specified under .Section 1 on
the noi-thein half of the land will be erect,-

1

meanwhile; but the design .siibmitted nui.st,

lie for the completed biiildiiu;, which is

estim.itad to cost £70,000. 'Sir Jolui I.

Burnet, R.I. A., is the iif«essor. He will

s<'lect ten dt^siglls, or less if he Uiiiiks fit.

out of tlie preliminary cimvpetitioii. and the
authors so chnseii will be jwid £100 «ich
for entering the -eomd contest. This sum
wi'.l merge iii the cunimissioii of £6 jier cent,
to lie paid only on tlie ])oriiou now to be
built and as follow.- :—1 per cent . on the
acceptance of the winner's sketciies revised
to satisfaction of the promoters. 2 per cent,

on ac<;eptrtiice of tender. 2 jjer cent, when
half the contract sum has been paid to tlie

builder, J pe^- coiit. when certificate of com-
pletion is given, and i>.il.ince when the final

c-ertificiite is issued. Except in the case of

alterations and ailditions exceeding £500 coet

the architect is no*, to he entitled to any
remunemtioii .-vliove the sums stjiled. -All the

...^.. ., ,^...»„..»„., ..„ detail drawings to be submitted to. and ap-—" ITiat the CJiarter i proved by, the authority.
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(^m Hilnstratxons.

A (jKOLl' OK COTTAl.'KS, TUHXEJl'S
HILl,, SUS&iEX.

These five blocks com prise U'U iSussex

cottages, built pili'tly in half timber, at

Turner's Hil), Crawley Down, designed

by Sir Aston Webb. I'.li.A., and Mr.
Maurice' E. Webb, D.S.O.^^ M.C. The
accompanying drawing from the pencil of

Mr. KafHes jjavison was shown at the

Koyal .\<-ademy E.xliibition this year.

The two end ))airs have parlour plans

with three bedrooms, and liave three

chimney stacl<s. .\llrthi' otliers have one,

rising above their party walls. The cen-

tral somi-detache<l block is intermediate

in size, though, like the other adjacent
ones, only two bedromn.s are provided.

The dimensions of the apartments of these

recessed dwellings correspond; tire differ-

ence in area of the middle cottages is due
to the wider stainvays, separate w.c. 's,

' and linen-cupboards. External fuel-

places are added to the parlour houses.

In the others the fuel is housed within the

main walls. The group is pleasingly dis-

posed on a raised and turfed terrace, ap-
proached by a series of three sets of steps,

as shown by the plan below the perspec-

tive, which clearly illustrates the lay-out
adopted.

HISTOKIC FURNITURE. QUENBY
HALL, LEICESTERSHIRE.

This JacHjbean oak refectory table
measuies 10 ft. 10 ins. long, and its width
is over 2 ft. ; the solid slab top is 2 ins.

thick, resting on an enriched frame rail

typically carved with spaced lunettes of
the date of 1630. The supports ar^ bul-

;_ bous, and -tliere are seven stretchers,

framefl massively into the legs. These are
tlie descriptive details of its construction.
The piece is scarcely exceeded in inteiest
by its someAvhat more lemarkable com-
panion table of rather later date and
richer ornament in arabesqiies. .Both be-

long to the comprehensive, and- in many
ways woiulerful, collection of English cabi-

net work which is to be sold by auction on
the 21st of this month by Messi-s. Kftight,

Fj-ank and Rutley' at Quenby Hall, which
is about a mile distant from Ingersly sta-

. tion on the Great N<irthern Railway. Our
econd sheet sei've;. to .show liow rejiresenta-
fiv&the Quenby assemblage really is. The.se

gwo pieces belong to the " Age of Walnut."
^e Queen Anne table commode, lirca

1709, is a very fine example of this period,
designed on llie jiroportions of a cube in

front, the height being 2 ft. 6 ins., the
same dimension iis its width. This quaint
•shape is emphasised by the Dutch bulging
cabriole legs as well as by the arched

^shapings of the verge below the drawers
ild also the scalloped frieze. The design
eaves no question as to its origin and
'yle. The hooped back chair, photo-
raphed by the side of this commode, is one

of a pair, made in walnut, dating about

iJ716 in the manner of Oeorge I., with
»briole legs and claw feet, which add con-
siderable distinction .well .in .scale with
ke carved splat arid shajied cresting. The

curved scat is ujjholstered in flame-
5»9tterned needlework in harmony Avith the
rigin^I design. This selection thus, made
brves to furnish a gocnl idea of the unique
lality of the Quenby Hall furniture now
be disposed'of. Lady Henry Somerset
I'esponsible. for the tastt'ful manner in

lichi .these objects ol' art have been
xa.ugavl' in tins beautiful old mansion,
rilf: about 1610. The collection includes

ate samples of craftsnianship, very varied
. character atid covering the long |)eriod

fom 1580 A.J), to ,1800. Every piece is

lioice of its kind, genuine in quality and

in an excellent state of preservation. In

the verj' few instances where breakage <ir

damage has enlaiUvl neces.'ary ivpairs the
mendings have been curried out in a care-

ful and correct manner. The outstanding
exanijde is a unique Elizabethan oak
trestle table of 1590 date, 12 ft. long, with
a pair of massive bulbous legs 3 ft. 10 ins.

ill circumference, standing on cruciform
feet detailed in the Oothie manner, the
spherical projecting flutings being spaced
into forty lobeil sections cappeil by a nng
moulding. There are several court ami
livery cupboards, buffets and tabl<?s of

Carolean times, much needJework and
niost excellent lacquer furniture ami cabi-

nets of English make.

WHO ()\V.\S A Ut:,SINESS?

Here is a man, for example, who owns and
operates a laj-ge farn:. He bought it with
hii own hi^rd-6iirued money; on it; he works
tea to fourteen hours a day.
Giving Ids whuJe time and strength to the

work, he fiiidi, it necessary to employ three
taiim lajboiQ'ers to assi.«t him in getting the
maxuman production. He agix-es with them
for wages and pays what they are willing to

work for.

But, according to modern thinking, this

system is all wrong.
These three men ought to .control the farm,

decide how much in money and produce
should go to the theoretical owner, and Ijeep

all the rest themselves. These men are giving
their lives lor the work. "If you deny
them control of what they give tiheh- lives

for, you deny t.liem justice." The owner is

also giving his life for the farm, but of

course tlli.it is differenit ; he is a capitalist

and e.xi]ilodteT of labour.

Does labour in and l>y itself give the right
to control the profits? It meji work on a

railroad, does the fact of that labour itself

give the workers the right to control tJie

profits? Surely not, unless the labour itself

furnishes a title to ownership. Is this true?

If you own a. valuable gold watch and take
it to a skilled watcbniaker to he repaired,

whose w.itch is it after he has repaired it?

Does it still belong to you, or does »it now
belong to the man who worked on i't, by
virtue of his labour?
To whom does tlie eomitrol of the watch be-

long? Does the man who- worked upon it,

by tl at laibour gain the righit to decide
wihether he will hinnd it back when you have
paiid his bill, or 'sell it and divide the ))T0-

ceed.s with you ?

The labonirer su; ely has a right to a fair,

even a ge!ierous, return for his ' labour. He
has a. right to rea.soniab1e hours and good
working conditions. But certaJidy his laibour

gives liim no right to control the inrkisti-y

since it gives him no title to owner.-hip.

We are losing sight to day of e'.ementary

economics.
We live ^ludei- democracy, and it may be

possible to nationalise the railroads liy legis-

iiatdon. Wo might then uivtionalise the minis

and all other industries, finally natiiinal(iv=iiris

our farms and giving all the profits to the

hired farm labcurers.

But let us be honest

Let us not call it
"' industruil dt-niocracy."

for " industriid democracy" is co,nceained

\vit.h the welfare of .ill classes.

It is not even true Socialism. It is really

turning over the control 'and profits of in-

dustry to a single cla&s in industry for the

sake of that one class alone. We would call

it America-n. Bolshe 'ism were it not th.-it

those who,se doctrine it is have their feel-

ings hurt when called Bolshevists.

—

lioslan

Tmn-^rriiil

>—•••—< .

It was stated at a nieotin»- of the Ashliy-de-

la-Zonch Urban District Council that only one

bricklayer 'was at work on the erection of

sixtv houses wliicli are lieins built by tender

under the council's liousinff scheme. The coun-

cillors said that, at that rate of progress, the

houses would be eompletcd in 1930.

imiTLSH INDrsTRFES EAIR, 1921.

The White C't.v, where the London section

of the 1921 British Industries Fair is to bo
held, was opened jointly by King E<lward
Vll. and .M. Kallieres,

" President of the
Kreiicli Republic, on the occasion of the

laniou.s Franco-British Exhibition in Mav,
1908.

The Imperial Exhibition, famous for tlu'

great Imperii! Press Conference, followed in

1909, succeeded by the Japan-British Ex-
hibition in 1910.

j'he Coronation of King George V. in 1911
was celebrated at the White City by a special

Exhibition, in which the scenery and archi-

tecture of all parts of the Empire were re-

producpd, the native inhabitants occupying
their respective sections, and giving demon-
strations of their handicrafts.

The Latin-British Exhibition in the fol-

lowing year included Italy,, .Spain, Portugal,

and the Latin countries of South America.
The last of the series, the Anglo-American

Exhibition, was held in 1914 to celebrate the

centenary of peace between the English

speaking peoples. It continued until the

outbreak of war, when the White City be-

came a vast barrack, accommodating 16,000

tixiops recruited ait the firet call to arms.

It is fitting, now that peace is again at

hand, that the useful career of the White
City should be continued by the British In-

dustries Fair.

The total capacity of all the buildings now-

available at the White City is thirty-five

million cubic feet, giving a floor area ex-

ceediufc 1,130,000 squai-e feet, which
should provide even for the require-

ments of the British Industries Fair.

The Courts of Honour and Arts, in

which the Fair will be centralised, are

admiraihlv cojist.ruoted for exhibition pur-

poses. The former has a floor area of over

one hundred thousand square feet, while the

latter is eight hundred feet long and four

hundred in width.
The White City lies in the centre of a

group of five railway stations, all with

direct entrances to the" exhibition buildings.

So numerous are the transport facilities that

traffic of over one hundred thousand persons

per hour can be handled, exclusive of taxis

and private cars. At the s.ame time the

comparatively central position of the Wh*e
City brings it within easy taxi distance of

the" West End hotels.

In fact, from all points of view, situatiom

construction, transnort and general con-

venience the new site of the Briti.sh Indus-

tries Fair leaves verv little to be desired.

.^t Woodburn. Bucks, rest homes for the

aged, as a war memorial, have been abandoned,

as only £625 has tieen subscribed.

The Ba.sket Makers' Company are about to

Vinlrl ,nn cshibitioii of their craft at Girdlers'

Hull. liasinghall Street, and are offcrinf; certi-

ficate,* of merit for the best specimens of basket

and 'vicker work. There will be a special class

for' the work of disabled .soldiers and sailors.

On Sjnday week the Dean of Norwich dedi-

CTitcd the war memorial on the walls of Stoke

Holy Cross Church. Designed by Messrs.

Tcmole Moore and Moore, architects, of

r.ondon, the memorial is a decorated wooden
pniiel with the figures of St. Michael and St.

ficLirge. and the names of the fallen men in

the centre.

The treatment of granite sett ijayed car-

riageways that arc slippery or uneven is being

iMidertakpn in W.'slminstor hv Messrs. Fitz-

oatrick und Son. 15. Lealand Road, Stamford

Hill, London, N.15. Ihe work is done in >it,i

The co«t works out .it a fraction of that of

taking up and n laving, and il is claimed that

twenty years is ad.'led to the life of the pavinft.

uhiic nVilhcr disturbance to the surface nor

oh-<tiuclion to the truffir is involved.

"SU Henry .Jnines Kin", of Groham Hou.so,

Newmarket." and of Salisbury Honsc, E.C..

l-.nL'cly interested in the Suli.sbury House and
ni her estate companies, well known as a race-

liorsi' owner, left. property provisionally valued

,it 790.000 gross, with net personalty £668.000
•

a.-i far as at present can be ascertainivl." 'Ilio

duticH on the properlv at this valuation will

amount to over £200.000. Having regard to tho

heavy death duties now payable and to the fact

that "he had contributed fairly to chanties in

(his lifetime he niaile no bequests for charitable

purposes.
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Tlve Japanese, according to the Jinginecr,

have ino/de extensive ex]>erunents with a large
variety o! timbers in order to ascertain which
of them are immune agaiu&t tlie attacks of

termit«x, and it ds satisfactory to learn thil
they liave found both teak and dcodai—
cyprase pijie —perfectly resistant. They have
also foiuid that degree of resUtance to attack
is not affected hy liardnesB oa- weight or any
tither phy.sical property, l>ut to the presence
ill the wood of 6«jnie substaui^e that is ropel-

laiit or di6tasti>ful ; and here it may be men-
tioned tliat ui Ixith teak and deodar the ptir-

centage of lienzene vxtract is extraordiiuiri'y

lugh. 'Hie preservative found iji Formosa to

be most effective of any against termite at-

tacks is camj>lK>r green oil. But ten other of

the kflown market ipreservatives were tested,

and of Iheee four have been pronounced effec-

tive in some degree—viz., Carbolin, Ave-
nariue Ciirboliiieum , Stoprot, and Carbo-
lineum AtUm. AH tlics^e four are a liigh frac-

tion of coal tar, mainly consisting of an-
tliraoeme oil distilled at a temperatuire above
270 'deg. C Moreover, the percentage of

damage is inversely proi)orti6nal to the
amount of tilie antliracene oil. This oil. a
pix)duct of destnuiive distillation of coal tar.

is dirty and viscous, with a characteristi; and
iinpleajiant odour, and possesses the property
of staining timbers. It is therefore not re-

commended for use in houses.

We are haj>px to be able t« contradict the
aimouncemerit made in the ,/ouinal of the
Royal Institiite of British .\rchiteots of the
death of Mr. WilUam Eaton, A.R.I. B.A.,
The ct)ntradictioii is made on the authority
of Mr. Raton himself, who is holding a pro-

minent i>osifioii in the office of the Ministry
of Health Housing Commissioner at Cardiff,

and is in the enjoyment of the best of health.
We imder.stand t.liat the eiTor was one of

identity, the In.stitnte having been notified

of the doiith of an arohitect at Palmer's Green
of the name of William Eaton, .uid it was
erroneou.sly assumed that he was the Asso-
ciate of the Institute of that name.

Rapid i)it)i;re.s.s has been made during the
past few month.s t<iwards the siitisfaction of

the Duke of C^nn luglits a|)peal for a sum
of money sufficuM.t to erect in London a .suit-

able central home of Freemasonry as a

memorial to tlie many brethreJi who fell in

the war. Although the summer is less fruit-

ful in Masonic activities than any other
IMTiod of the year, yet the Provincial Grand
LodRi's of Es.se\. .Somerset, Stafford.shire.

BuckinghanLshire, Middlesex, Kent. Cunvbei'-

land and Wt«tm<>rlaiid. North and Ea.st

Yorkshire, Surrey. West Lancashire, Durham
and West Yorkshire are taking active pteiw
to supjxirt tlie fund in every possible manner.
In addition, important assislajice has been
received from the District Grand Lodges of

Japan, Hong Kong, Xatal, the Tr.njisvaal,

Madras, South .America (Southern Division),

iMid Newfoundland, while among tlie in-

dividual si»bsoription.« is one of £10,000. It

is anticipated thait within a sliort time a full

plan for carrying out th? Grand Master's pro-

posals will be submitted for consideration by
Grand Lodge.

Clifford's Iim, the oldest of the nine Inns
of Chancerj', is to come once more
under the hammer. Bought in 1903
for £100.000 by the hit* Mr. William
"WilleU. the " Dayligirt Saver," the
hall and most of the Inn is to be offered for

auction by MesKi*. Edwin Fox, Burnett and
Raddeley. Clifford's ha* a history ex-

tending over six centuries, the first autlientic

record dating back to 1310. when it was
granted U> Baron Clifford by Edward II. It

was first !«t to students of hiw hi tJie reign
of Edw.irtl HI. The hall casemoiil still con-
tains armr>ri.i.l glass with tile Warings of Bap-
tist Hicks. Visi-ounl Camden and others.

Birmingham, it is claimed, now heads the
list of completed houses under the Govern-
ment subsidy scheme. T'ntil recently
.Sheffield held pride of place, but now Bir-

mingham has far surpassed the Yorkshire
filv. ,Tnd hxt n».irlv hnlf a« ni.inv hfin«ea

finished as the whole of Yorksliire put to

gether. In the erection of houses under the

direct .subsidy to builders the Metropolitan
I'ulice District is far ahead of any other
area, builders having secured the approval
of 4,315 houses, the average subsidy
amounting to more than £240 per hoilse.

The averajje amount of the subsidy for

honses to be built in Yorkshire is over £250
each, and in the Birmingham district very
nearly as high.

At the Tower Bridge Police Court on Wed-
iie.'^day, JoJui Lane. Stone Buildings, Winson
Street, Birmingham, was proseoutwl for wil-

fully withholding £181 6s. 7d.. the mone\-B
of the United Builders' and Labourers'
I'nion, Blaokfriars Road. Lane was secre-

tary of the Camden Towb Ibranch, and t.he

money w,t.s sufbecriptions he had received
from mdmbere. He .«aid the nioiiey had gone
in gambliiig. First he lost some private-

ine.xns of liis own, and then used the luiion

money to try and get it back. He would pay
it back at the rate of £4 a montJi if allowed
to do so. An officifvl of the union .agreed to

this coui-se, and asked that a penalty should
ibe imposed an tlie defendant a.s a warning to

other branch secretaries. The niagistirue
made an oivler for repayment at £4 a month
and imposed a penalty of £10 and 20s. costs.

»-••*>.(
THE FIRST D.\>,'1SH FURNITURE

EXPORT FAIR.
It is only in the course of the last twenty

years that the DajiisJi manufacture of furni-

ture has developed into a regul.ar industry.
In former times furniture -was made iiy

mecluiiiics in small workshops, only based (mi

providing a little circle of customere within a
very limited rajige of sale. The chief parti of

the furniture was then made to otxler, and
the whole production of Dutch furniture oniy
p.Tj-tly covelx^d the home demand. In return
the (juaUty of the fiu'niture w.as very high,
which was chiefly due to the great skill of

the practitioners of the trade, developed
traditionally thnxigh centuries.

It was recognised that a good base for an
importanit industry was to be found, if only
the production could be increased throu,;h
niod«rn working methods and suffi'-ieiit

speci.-vlising. without detracting from tiie

artistical stfljnp of the furniture, and this was
the line which was followed, as—^while new
method* wei-e taken up—^the old mechanical
training of each individual workm.in was
constantly improved, supplemented by teach-

ing in first-class technical schools and co-.

operation witli skilled furniture lU'chitects.

Thus the Danish furniture industrj' grew,
and now. besides furnishing the home market,
a considerable export exults, chiefly of

ela<lx>rate furniture.

In order to sup^)ort and develop tihis e.^port

and to prove in a sufficiently convincing
manner that the quality and be.auty of

Dajiish productions of furniture is al>solulelv

reliable, a large exhibition of Danij4i furni-

ture industry was arran«ed, to which im-
porters of furniture in various coumtries were
invited.

From the Cooperative Union of Denmark's
Master .Joiners (Fie'llesforeningen af Den-
marks SnedkejTiiestre) an application was
mode ti> the Da.niisli Fair at Fredericia. and
it was resolved that the first fair be
held in the edifice of the Danish tryst
(" Dansk Kobest.'erne '') at Fredericia. and
under the administration of this institution.

The export fair is being held from September
5 to 15.

Fredericia possesses excellent edifices lit

for e.vhibition of furniture, and the position

of Fredericia as the moid central railway
junction in Deivmark is of practical import-
ance.

>»•••—«
Mr. Alfred Gvdi\ Worcejster Street. Glou-

cester, retired builder, has left .622.087.

There is to be unvcile<f in Brigue next week,
on th<' Sobastiansplatr., nejir the spot «hoii< <•

( 'havez ffet out to cross the Ali» ton years
frince. and was killed as he was landing, a oom-
memoralivo monument, a, DaodaJus. the work
of the Frendi sculptor Collin. The choice of
a Dae<lahi8 is appropriate. Accordiiy? to the
.Athenian leitciHl. it wa» he who first made
wines and flow to Italy, as did Chavez, but
without fatal result*.

CHIPS.
Sir James Gutlixie is painting a group of por-

traits of statesmen of the Empire during the

war for the National Portrait Gallery.

During tlie restoration of the ancient Chapel
of Holy Trinity, in Kingston oii-Tliames Parish

Churdi, a line oW oaken roof has been die-

covered.

Professor Uarstang, of Liverpool University,

who is Director of the Britisli School of

Archaeology in Jerusalem, is preparing to

excavate tJie famous Crusader city of Ascalon.

Bariiet Fair reminds us why the virtues of

the clialybeate sriring on the Common are
ignored in these days of more magical because
better advertised waters. What, tiy the way,
hag become of the endowment a London Alder-
man left aliout 1687 fur the maintenance of
"The Physic Well at Barnet "

?

While on u visit to Mr. C. A. Vondervell at
his Berkshire estate last Sunday, Mr. Clem Ed-
wards, M.P., found in o gravel pit a carved
flint stone belonging to the Early Stone Age.
On it were carved 12 distinct faces of strange-
animals. Thci officials at the Geological
Museum consider the discovery may go far to

solve the question whether sculpture had its

infancy in the Early Stone Age.
Mr. Stanley Kllis. a Guildford builder, has

engaged a taxirab to take his men from his

works to the job on which they are employed
and to bring them back at night. He says he
finds that at the present rate of wages tliis

is cheaper than letting the men walk and being
paid for '' walking time." " As the employer
of the men. I have to l>e satisfied with n 'push-
bike.' " he told a press interviewer.

The monument to Thomas Gray, the poet,
adjoining Stoke Poges Churcliyard, was offered
for sale last Tuesday by auction at Slough, but
the fields in which it is erected failed to at-

tract a bill. The monument <-<>n,si-t.« of a large
sarcophagus, and was erected in 1799 by John.
Penn after a design by James Wyatl. the archi-
tect. Some versos of the "Elegy" are in-

scribed on it. Gray's tomb is in Stoke Poges
Churchyard.

Strike notices to take effect on October 1

were handed in thronglioiit the Potter}- in-

dustry last Fridav. all grades of workers and
all factories in .England and Scotland being
affected except the Sci:)tti«h stoneware trade.

Seventy thousand workers are involved. TTie
operatives demanded an increase of 21i per
cent, on pre-war rates. The manufacturers re-

jected the claim and offered arbitration, which
the workers refused.

Messrs. Skelton and Co.. solicitors, acting on.

behalf of the Master Printers' Federation,
applied to the Manchester City stijiendiaiy
magistrate (Mr. E. Brierley) on Tuesday, on
behalf ^of the proprietors of various Alanchester
daily newspaix^rs jind city printers, for more
than 2.(XX) summonses against the strikers for
breach of contra.-! of service. The first set of
summonses will be beard on Septemlier 21 and
the second a we<'k later.

,

Auckland Castle, where Bishop Henson de-
clines to live, is the sole survivor of fourteen-
castlos and fortified manorial mansions which
the warrior-bishops of Durham held during the
Middle .\gos. The present castle was mainly
rebuilt by Bi.sliop C.^in. ,it the time of the
Restoration, thoneh some parts date back to
Norman times. It h.is a chapel greatly beauti-
fied by Bishop I.iijhtfoot. who introduced into
the naiiited window.s portraits of his personal
friends.

A claim was submitted at a meetins of the
Housiiif Committee of the Exhnburgh Town
Council last Monday by a contractor on the
Edinburgh housing site for travelling allow-
ances in respect of each workman employed on
the contract. The claim was for an allowance
of 28. 4d. per day. equivalent to nay for an
hour's work. The committee went the daim to
the Board of Health for an .->fficial rulinc. In

reirard to a similar claim for plasterers'

lalxmrors at the Gorfrie housine scheme a reply
was received from the Board of Health and rea<f

ot the meetinc intimating that the claim could •

not be allowed.

Workmen are busv just now trying to

briphten up " No. 1. txindon," as a discerning
foreigner once described Apsley House. "The

stonework, which is badly decaying, is being
scm(ted out in the worst parts and treated to
some <-lii'mical preparations. The house was
built of brick by the Adama brotliors for the
Lord ChaJKollor Baron ,\p.sloy, who became-
Earl Bat hurst, and who djH in 1794. It was
boUL'ht bv the Marquis Welleslev. the elder
brother of the Great Duke, in 1820. and at a
hui;o cost was ejilarired and cased in Bath
stone. A material which has suffered in the st-

mcaphere of I,ondon.
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We do not believe tiie " iJieliiniiiai^'

.einent," the substance, of which is

11 on another page, between the

ii-nnient and the Buildinj,' Resettle-

t Committeo of the Joint Indusitiial

the Building Trade will, quicken

erection of a single hcnuse, or add a
e of wilKiig ex-service men to the

'ted ranks of skilled laboT.ir. In 1901
• w^ere in Englajid and Wales well over

hundred thousand masons, slaters,

-ii-rers, joiners, and bricklayers, and
'- than a. quarter of a million in 1914.

,

lay thei-e are less-tlian t\wo hundred
I'.and. On the othei- hand, there are

i-!imated to be at least half a million

111 uses too few, while there' aa-e many un-

•. liployed but jxitential workers, incljuding

two hundred thousand -e.x-service

who could, with suitable training, in

unction with existing skilled labour,

hie enough hands to build them,

e is no desire on the part of {he trade

lis, and little on the part of most ol

r members, to " increase tlie product-"

Till- Committee professes to believe " that

an increased output per maai would
^ ,'tly result from a suitable aiugment.a-

li tlie personnel of the trade, and
1 eaiTangemeiLt and improvement ot

e-'cisiing working conditions, and that prac-_

Ileal men agreed that greater output is

pitduced on jobs on which a. full comple-

ment of workmen is employed." That
nieans, as anyone may .see to-day on
;;'iM(,st any building job. that the em-

1 ! wnent of half-skilled labourers is in-

sist. -d on, half of wiltom do little moie than
wat.(-h the others, and that the skilled men
•' liindered rather than helped liy their

nee. Trained ex-service men. such

iiMise the public had the opportunity

*f watching at the recent Timber Exhibi-

tion, can and would show the rest on the

job what i-an be done by men interested

in tlieir work and adaptive. That is why
tlie believers in ca-canny do not like their

< iieration.

-V Report on Industrial Unrest and
^Labour Policy is issued by the Industrial

.Committee of the National Party, with
an appreciatory foreword by Lord tisk-

nith. It can be had, price ninepence,
from the office of the National Party, 64,

..Tictoria Street, S.W.l. Briefly, it recom-

mends that the staple indtisti'ies be orgaJt-

ised as separate units witli councils

elected (respectively of emjiloyers and
employed, and that then a joint council

should be formed composed of equal num-
bers of emijloyers and workmen. These
councils in turn are to nominate repre-

sentatives to serve on a national indus-

trial council which should be supple-

mented by not more tlian four represen-

tatives of tEe Government, and its work
" should be advisoi-y and co-ordinating

in the interests of the consuming public."

Parliament is to be asked to appoint a,

Royal Commission to assist in grouping
the industries "and so forth," and then
to pass an Act naming a date by which
the indxtstries must be organised, failing

which the committee would be empowered
to establish the proposed national council

consisting of suoh industnies as had
organised tliemselves. "It tnay be that

in the end Nationalisation will be adopted

as the basis on which Invlustry is to be
organised," w^e are told in the Report;
and, further: "We do not know! It

may be tjhat even a comratmist system of

life generally is the ultimate destiny of

tlie human race." Nor do u-e know; but
we are sure this Laputau scheme of tlie

National Party is a big step in that direc-

tion. Of its utter futility proofs enough
have surely been given during the short

time which has elapsed since the Report
was published on June 9 last ! No
emplo.ver in his senses will ever con-

sent to co-operate with any such pro-

gramme as that of the "Builders'. Par-

liament." And if, after tlie events of

the past ten weeks, and the avowed 'le-

terminatioii of the miners to go bald-

headed for "Direct Action." and the

dogged defiance of the authority of their

owTi trade union by the Manchester and
Liverpool jirinters, any emplover sees

any other course open to him titan that

adopted by the Electiical Engineers' em-
jdoyers, he must indeed be a sanguine

philanthropist I To quote once more the

avowal of tlie National Party's Commit-
tee's Report on page 23, "We are ordi-

nary citizens, and have not been granted
these visions "

!

tee on "The Science of Ventilation and
Open-air Ti-eatment," by J)r. Leonard
Hill. M.B.. F.R.S., the Director of the De-
partment of .\ppliod Physiology, justpiib-

lished by His Majesty's Stfitionery Office.

It is time there is not much ajbout ventila-

tion likely to in~erest I'ur own readers till

we get to paig.? 256 ; and even then the list

of the "chief systems" does not include

natural ventilation on the lines w'hich

secua-ed the hearty approval of Lord
Kelvin and in.an.y others, as so success-

fully applied dua-ing the past half centuri'

ashore atid afloat by Mr. Boyle, and a.s

far as mechanical ventilation goes, we ai-e

told, on p. 284. "the best plenum system
tails in warm weather if the fans cannot
bi>. made to blow in, and aU windows
opened." But there is a good deal that
is worth reading, as is the case witli

regard to a variet.r of other subjects, for

instance, on radiation, the penetration ol

light on living organisms, the colour ot

til© skin a'nd racial adaptation to clin)ate,

food, exercise, and Climate, the smoke
nuisance. healtOi and environment, and
concerning clothes, not forgetting " The.

Quiamitiun Theory," which it appears is the

last new tlieory a.bout the energy of the

liberated electron. Some of the facts are

gatheretl together in rather desultoiry

fashion, but the catholicit.v ot the com-
piler is most commendable, and every

autiioiity quoted is left to the reader's

unprejudiced consideration. Several

''facts " are quoted from the more ancieat

authors ; liere are a couple that will be
new to most readers. " Owing to the dust

in mines in the Carpathian Mountains,

there ai-e women wlho liave married seven

husbands." says a medical writer. The
second " fact " is tiiat " dust of ever>-

kind in-itates. but not in equal degree,

bricklayers and pl;ist<'rei-s' labourers,

who, like asses, never die. " We all know
sonietliing aibcmt the pronenoss of plas-

terers to strike : eridenitly a-ssuared oi

longevity, they fear no ill that can befall

them

!

To all in search of wholesome diversion

from the tiioubles of tlie present time we
can heartily reci>mmend the 300 pages ol

Part II. of th*i jSpecial Report «..f the

Pi'ivv Council Medical Research Commit-

To-day. when ttu aie called on to sup-

port the Goveirnmenl in tlu' steps it is

said to be taking to ^momise an<l in-

telligently husband the resources of tho

country, it is not a little discouraging

to note tha.t .some of its ot-ganisers are

-ipparently working rather in collusion

\>itli the disturbers of our peace tlian to

ensure tlieir defeat. Mr. A. Leslie, of

4WI^H,'
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Konsington, in tJie il"i>iiiiij Fost of Moii.

day last remarks that, considering the
liaihi Hcrahl is doing its utmost to foment
a lovtilution to brenli up tlie Biitisli

Empire, it is disgusting U- find that the
liriti.sh Gk)vemnient is subscribing to its

own (lestruot.ion by imyiiig tlie Hcnilil.

with British tax-ijayers' money, for

advertisements of War Savings Certifi-

cates, which in fast Friday's issue cover
appr().\inint<'ly one-seventJi of the total
space oc.('m]>ied by advertisements. We,
loo, liave wondered lor some time past if

the London County Council pennifs its

educational l>uildings and its trees at the
<X)rners of SoutJiajiii)ton How and Holborn
and Tlieobalds l?oad U> be defiled by the
j>l.u;ai-ds of tilie jounial in (luestion for
payment, or whether it is nieiely a
gratuitous aid to the rightful education
in the duties of British citizenship of its

students and the public genei-ally?

Builders and contivactors are much in
terestcd in the working out of tlie Increase?
of R«nts, et-c.., Act. 1920, more especially
as it affects "business preanises" From
this aspect the duration of the Act is oj
much practical importance: It is curious
fliat on this crucial point the Act is so
dj-awn as to cause confusion even among
Jawyei-s. It decbres generally that " ex-
cept as otheonrise pix)vide<l. thi.s Act shall
continue in force until 24th June, 1923."
But in Clause 13 (3), it is provided that
" this section," wliidh deals specificiilly

with "business premises," shall only be
in force until June 24. 1921, i.e., foi- one
yeiar instead of three years. The Statute,
tliorefore, ais it now stands, deals with
two classes of business premises. One is

that affected by Section 12 (2) (ii), ' which
decL-ires that the .\ct applies, although
part of a dwelling-house is used as a shoj),

,or office, or for business, trade, or pro-
fessional purposes

; the other tliat governed
by Section 13. So we get two kinds of busi-
ness premises ; one wiliere tliey form part
of a dwelling- house, tJie other where tJiey

.ire separate, as are lock-up shops or show-
rooms or oERces. It^s clear that for sho])s,

and business premises in, or with, dwelling-
houses, the duratiom of the Act is three
years

;
vhile for such sei>arate premises

which are not in dwelOing-houses, and are
used solely foa- business, it is only one
year. Tliis is the result of Section 13,which
makes that special clause end in Jime.
1921, and leaves shops, etc., in dwellings
under the Act generally for three yeai-s.

To any owner pro])osing alterations in

buildings, the time it may t.-iJte him to get
lK>sscssion of his business |)i-emises must
be of practical importance in making
plans with his builders.

liiis, IS a novelty, and suggests that

jMwsibilities for the employment of

the piocess may be found in ix)ster

work. Of American, Canadian, Indian,

Australian, South African, Eg>']>tiaJi,

Jai)anese, Spanish, French, Dutch, and
Norwegian work there aie ninny e.\-

hibits. and contributions fri>m Los Angeles

arc especiailly numerous. Seveivil British

l>hotographers send scenes in the streets

and ]>arks (>f London and by the riverside

—^uch, for e.\ample, as those by Mr. C. H.
Jtib and Mr. ti. F. Prior. Lord Canian-on

has five exhibits.

An exhibition of tlio Ixnidon Salon of

Photography was ojiened last Saturday in

the galleries of the Roj^tl Societj- o!

Painters in Water-Colours, in Pall -Mall

EiLst. and will rem^n on i-iew foQ- a montli.
Nearly 400 photogra.phs ai-e shown this

year, rejiresenting t.he selection of the

committee from about 4,000 sent in. .\

print by a new oil process of a "laugh-
ing boy," by Mr. G. E. H. Raw-

Who shall decide, asks our contem-
porary The Aini'rican Architect, -when

trade unions disagi-ee? Evidently not

the master-builder, or the architect, as

ho is now called. If ever there was a

case where the tail wagged the dog, it

is to be found in a recent jurisdictional

dispute carried on in Chicago between
the plumbers and the bricklayei-s. The
plumln-rs arbitrarily announce that nn
member of their union shall be pennittei

to work on any building where tlie entire

drainage system from the building line

is not laid with iron pipe. The brick-

layers virtuously declare that this action

is but another of the schemes to increase

the cost of building. They further state

that from both a sanitary and economic
standpoint tile pipe drains should be
installed wherever the grade will permit.

So then, if neither union recedes from its

present position, construction may veiy
likely stop, as <me will not ^^•ork if the
other does. Meanwhile the arcliitect will

remain a very much interested but a quite
unimportant onlooker. Reminds one <if

the oft-told story of "Father" Taylor,
a well-known jiastor of Boston's cele-

brated Bethel Church. Accosting a sailor
one Sunday morning, he urged him to

come along with him to church. The
Siiilor answercHl, " I'm damned it I will,"

to which Father Taylor replied, "You'll
be damnetl if vou don't."

THE GUILDH.VLL ( )K THE CITY OF
LONDON.

By A. J. Glasspool
(Late Keeper of the Guildhall).

The most imix)rtant municipal building
in Grea.t Britain is the Guildhall of thi>

City of London. Unfortunately, its site
prevents many from knowing of its exis-
tence. It ought, to be really on the site
of the :Mansion House. Tlie offiiial

residence of the Lord Maj-or of London
<Kx:upies an im)v>rtant position, which may
l>e oonsi<Iere<l the most imposing site iii

the kingfjom.
'Ilie thoughtful visitor to the Guildhall

may revtil in the richest remini.scences of
history, celebrating some great victoiy
won in France or else\vhere ; listening t<i

the trial of trait.fn-s oi- heretics, or charmed
with the earnest voices of the citizens
who deman<le<l freinlom of speech,
equality of power at the polling-booths,
and redress of all kinds of grievances.
What is tJie secret of the ritAliiy of

a people who jviinted their bodies "antl
livi-d in hovels when the cultured hosts of
Rome invaded their shores? More than
anything elsp, the great love of the British
for freedom. Slowly, and often witli

terrible suffering, they struggled with

i-m-nues in their own camp, and evolve«l

those principles of liberty and self-govern

-

nieiit which in our 1'a.rliament and in our
local councils are admired and copie<l by
all nations who are anxious to enjoy the

same blessings. In the GuildhaU, in the

heart of a little city, this patriotic feeling

had its birthplace and its martyrs. The
City's rules which protect<-d freedom ol

debate wei-e considered so admirable that

the National Parliament was glad to

a<l(.<pt them.
While the Guildhall has contributeil

freely through all our histoiT, men. shijis,

and munitions to caiTy out sometimes the

too ambitious schemes of monarchs, and
has wisely celebrated the victoi-ies of our
Na\-y and our Anny, it has done more-
much more—to cultivate the blessings of

jieace, by offering to the re])Tesentatives

of the nations the right-hand of fellowship

and bix>thcrly s>-mpatliy.

After Crecy. five kings sat together at

the Lc>rd Mayor's table ; after Agincourt,

Heni-y V. saw Lord Mayor AVhittington

destn.y £60.000 worth of bonds, an enor-

mous sum in those days, which the King
owed to the citizens ; after AVaterloo. the

Czar of Russia, the King of Pnissia.

Louis XVIII., the Prince Regent were the

City's guests. There is yet to come, let

us hope, a still more magnificent celebra-

tion, wlien the League of Nations becomes

a fact, and a tmce of ai-ras declares peace

with honour an accconplished fact.

It is to be dejilored that so few citizens

kn<<w anything alxiut the treasures of the

(Juildhall. Its Museum contains exhibits

of all stages of the hist<>rj- of our City,

Some of these being so unique that the

authorities of the London Museum have

been glad to obtain replicas. Its Art

Galler*' has giv>wn under the fostering

care of Sir Alfred Temple, so that its

walls are now coveii-d with examples o[

most of the great British artists and not

a few others. The Library, which has

existe<l since the days of Whittington. is

now. bv t.he foresight of its chief, Mr-

Bernard Kettle, the ha]>py jjossessor of

some original e«lit.ions of Shakespeare,

transfeiTcd from the London Institution.

Tliis is pi-obably the only library in the

world where the histor\' of London can Vie

studied with such completeness and com-

fort. The Guildhall is the only build mj;

in London where so much worthy of study

is ci-owdtxl into so small a space, and
where the imagination can run riot with

such unspeakable delight.

Anv attenii>t to consider the Guildh.TlI

as an excellent sjiecimeii of Perpendi-

cular Gothic architectiue opens up

a field of investigation of intense in-

terest to all who value our City buildings.

Wliether the Guildhall is built partly

on the site of a fonner building, and how-

windows and staircases hidden up fof

many years have been brought to liglit,

has been admirably told in a paper ri\nd

before tlie Royal Society of .-Vrts by Mr.

Svdney Perks, the Citj' Suneyor. Mr.

IVrks has endeavoured to shoiw th.it

statements made by Mr. J. E. Price in

his " Descriptive Account of the (inihlhall

of the City of London " were made with-

out due consideration. We know there

was a previous building whose fi\>n1age

was m Aldr-iTiianbury. The very name
tolls us of the "Buiy" or "Court" of

the Aldermen, and is one of the many
historical facts to be' learned from the

names of streets in that part of the Citj'.

The present building, even in it«

original condition, was much larger t.han

its pnHl<'<-essor. Fabayan speaks <if t.he

.\ld''i-m;i.nbiiry building as " an olde and
Ivtel cotage," at the .same time describing

the new erection as " a fay re and goodly

I house." This was written in 1411. Stow,
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writing in 1598, oonfimis this statement,

and gives some curious information as ti>

h'DW the money was raised to erect tlio

.buLldiii'g. " The companies gave large

benevolences, offences of men par-

doned for sums of money towtirds this

work, extraordinaiy fees were raised, fines,

.emei-ceniants, and other tilings employed
during seven yoai^s, with a continuation

tliereof tliree yeams more, all to be em-
ployed to tliis building." John Coventrio

.•iml Jolm Caj-peiiiter, executors t<ji Ridiard
W'luttington, gave thirty-five pounds to-

ivanls paving the Halliwith Furbeck stone.

In addition to tJiis, they giazed some
windows.
We can imagine this building twenty

foot lower than at present, with small

wmdows, some of which have been brought
to light, and a fine lo.fty-pitched oak i>x>f,

nmoh afteir the fashioai ol the present

Tixif. Happilj', the Great Fire spared the

A\,iHs of the GuikUrall. Wren made it a

re im'posing structure by adding twenty

I' <-i to its walls. He evidently thought
an i>pen oak root was necessary to oom-

l>lr'te the stiiucturc. The fiat roof proraded
A\as meant only to be of a temporary
character. This, however, remained in

jiosition for two hundred years, when
Horace Jones, the City architect, gave to

the Hall its croivvning feature—the present
ojjen construotion. Fabulous sums have
luv?n spent on the upkeep and improve-
iiifiit of the Hall. The ca.i-\-ed screen at

ilio eastern end cost £2,000, tlie new roof

and iwindows £24,000, and the new pave-

ment £2,000.

The stauied-gla.ss windows abided from
time to time, the canopy, the Lady Mayor-
esses' Ga.llery, have all added to the beaiUty

•of the Hali.

A word of praise is due to ilr. Perks
for the removal of the' cement with which
almost the eiitire wall surface of the Hall
was covered. Mr. Perks says on this

point: "The resoilt, is vei'y interesting;

we can see clearly the line of the old walls

i.ijsed by Wa-en ; *ve see the eltar stone

-li the modern windows at a. glance ; the

wheat is separaited from the chaff ; a stone

bftilding is oai view in place of one of

plaster and paint." '
^ ,

la \TOiikl be fiutile to ' a'ttempt any
^•l.iborate architecturail description of the

Hall. To the cultivated mind of the

architect it has features that will repay
deep study. If its monuments should be

considered more em.blematical than beauti

ful, they aa-e cea-tainly worthy memorials of

<nir Nawy, Army, and our political history.

The Na\-y is represented by Nelson, th«

Army by Wellington, our statesmen by
Earl Chatham and his famous son, William
Pitt. In addition, we have a monument
to a famous Lord Mayor—^Lord Mayor
Beckford, who Avas a remarkable inun in

many ways, a most patiiotic citizen, a

man of gr-eat wealtli, and the father of

William Beclifai-d, the author of Vathek

and other works.
We find in the details of tlie Great Hall

just what might be expected in a building

if this nature. Suggestions of the former

intLnrate association of the Giuldhall witJi

the pow-eriul city companies, anns of the

Kings, and celebi'ated men whose names
are connected with the liistoiy of the

building ; events poi'trayed in the staineil-

. ^lass wdndows remind us of some of the

good deeds of the ci^dc authorities, sucli

as the giving of political lights to the

Jews, the presentation of Epping Forest

for the people, and the founding of St.

Bartholomew's Hospital. There is an
aspect of dignity in the simple nobleness

- of the walls, not overburdened with orna-

ment. This is particularly evideait on
gi-eat occasions, when the grandeur of the

raoi is made evident by electric ligJits,

And the whole building is bathed in

brilliaiK-y, bringing to light tlie clustere<l

sliaits, tlie capitals with their gilded
floriated ©nridiments.

It is i>erha.ps only on these occasions

tha;t tlie many jiai'ticula.i-s delighting the
eye of the aichitect can be propeiiy
obsei-ved. Then, the series of shields,

heads, animiiaLs ; tijie fine string-course and
frieze, the mottoes in Gothic letters all

stand out domanding attention ; the
ciiique-foileil cospings, the cai"ved bosses,

the beautiful and delicate work can be
seen nvhich is not usually evident when
the Hall weai's its geneml sombre appear-
ance.

Next to the Great Hall, the most in-

tei'esting parts of the Guildhall are the
parch and the ciy-pt. The porch heaas
the Arms of Edward tlie Confessor and
Heniy VI., the mona rolls who assisted in

the erection ol the present building and
its predecessoi'. It is an evidence of the

strong religious sentiment prevaiiling the

minds of the former City fathei-s that we
see in the poi-ch the eagle of St. John,
the bull of St. Luke, the lion of St.

Mark, the angel of St. Matthew, and also

tlie sacred monogram I.H.S. several timei*

re]3eated.

The Ci-ypt was fonnerly a place to

grieve over. Now, under the refoiiming

hand of Mr. Perks, it is a place of de-

light. Once the kitchen, where 'innumer-
able banquets were prepared, causing this

charming undercrypt to be disfigured by
gas-oven and kitchen utensils ; it has
nqw become a most useful annex to the
.Museum. The grease of ages on its clus-

tered columns .md axiof has been removied,

hidden parts restored to light, and the
wihole crypt so lighted that its many
features may be admirably viewed.

Mr. Perks has devoted much attention

to the western half of the Crypt. This, he
tells us, is supposed to have collapsed
during the Great. Fire, a^id W^ren is

credited with its restoration. To quote
from 'Mr. Perk's paper already referred

to: "The architect, whoever he was, pro-

ceeded to rebuild the vaulting necessai7

to support the floor of the Hall. He did

it in the quickest way possible ; he did

not replace the old stone vaulting, but
simply built a brick wall at each end of

the space to be oovered and just inside

the aid stone wialls, one being the cross

w-aJl and the other the west, external wall
;

and in doing so he built-up the old stone

responds, and they have been hidden from
1666 untill^a few weeks ago (1910).

The brick arches built reseanbled a

seaies of railway arches ; the wiiole wa
filled in with anything at hand, hundreds
of beautiful Gothic fragments being used,

many of which have been removed. Mr.

Perks discovered the foundations of eight

pieis that supported the vaulting.

"The result is, iwe now know exactly

where the piers existed and the number
of them. We can tell from the responds

that the vaulting, ribs sprang direct from

the shafts without any caps, as at Foun-

tains Abbey, and every detail is at hand
ti> enaible the Corporation to restore the

west end of the Ci-ypt, so that we could

see it as in the fifteenth oentuiy."

It is to be de|dored that the wa.r has

intei'fered -vrith the Coi-]jona.tion's scheme

for the iiii]irovemPut of many parts of the

(iuiklliall. so successfully piloted through

tlip Court of Cniuiuon Council by Mr,

Richard Davies, J.P. This postponement,

it is hoped, is only temporary ;
when

accomplished, we shall see a worthy -Vrt

Gallery, improved Court.s for- tlie admiuiis-

tratioii of justice, and many other minor

advantages.
It was my privilege, under the auspices

of Sir William Dunn, Ix'rd Mayor 1916-17,

to explain the Guildhall to a number ol

(joor children. Some of them wrote essays

im tlieiir visit. Oiio of these youthful

essayists finished with these woids :

—

" All of us will remember our visit, and
the lesson it has taught us. It will do
more than teach us histoi-y, it will teacli

us to be sti-ong, upright men, to follow

the example of men w«hose memories are

cherished in the Guildhall, so that eiich

of us can say with pride and ti-uth, ' I

a>m a citizen of no mean city.' I am a

London boy ; 1 did not know what a great

part, tlie Guildhall had played in the his-

tory of London. I hope it wLU continue to

do so, and that those who have gone
before, living, working, and d.ying for our
great City, will be follo'wed by others

equally sti'ong and able."

Surely to this every good citizen will

say " Amen." *

^'•••xt

ORDN-ANOE SURVEY MAP.
The report of the i^rogress of the Ordnanoa

Siti-vey for the yeaj- 1919-20 h;is recently bee«
presented to PaniiamenU This renioi't gives

an account of the aotivitiee of the National
Survey diui'iig the firat cleai- year since iho
date of the armistice. The Ordn;ince Survey
is, penhaps. too often taken as an obvioue a<nd

cus'tomm-y instit^ition for a State to possess;

in fact, as part of the order of natiu'e. It is,

in reality, an altogether e.xceptioiial Deptut-
nieiit. Thci'e is not a single important country
in the wonld w^hich has its parallel. There is

no' other imiporta'iit country in, which it is

possible to go into a shop and buy a large

scale (map of any selected area. In no other

State aire large scale maps available for the

whole caumtry. Thanks to the Ordnance
Survey maps on the scale of six inches to one

mile cover the entu-e surface of the United
Kiiii'gdom. It is these large scale maps, par-

tiicullaaiy those on the scale of twenty-five

imclies to one mile, that are so useful to owners
of property, estate agents, famiei-s, and all

wlio ha've to deal with agiiculture and the

land. Foil' the piice of a few shillings every

owner or tertant can obtain an accurate plan

of his property, on which every field and en-

closure is represented, and on which the

aoreaige of ©very enclosure is given. In fact,

owners and tenants can obtain for a trifle

what would cost them a large sum if a sjpccial

siuTey were made.
The lai-ge scale maps are periodically re

vised. -\s would Ibe expected, the gi'ea.tor

number of chnmges occur near gi-owing towns
and villages ; the features of agricultural

Britain change but slowly ; but even the maps
of agricftiltui'ai regions are revised every

tAvenlty years. The revision of the large scale

maps is at present proceeding in Deir<by,

Durham, Essex, Gloaicester, Northuimberland,

Oxifoad,, and Yorkshire. The information

<:;iven-'by a twenty-five inch Ordnance map is,

briefly, "the followiing :—The position of eivery

fence" hc<]ge, wall, ditch, river, stream, canal,

road, path, and rnilway ; the position and
shape of every house, out -"building, wood,

copse, on- oa-oliard ; the acreage of evei-y parcel

iif land or enclosure; the heights above sea

level of importami object's and sm-faces; the

boundaries of civil parishes, boroughs, wards,

and unions, urban and rurail di.stricts._ The
ina|j, indeed, gives a vast amount, of inform.*-

tion w^hich could only be obtained from other

sources with difficulty and at considerable

cost.

>—•••—<

All difBcuIties with regard to material and

labour havirfjr been ovci-fome. the permanent
Cenotapli in Whitehall will ho ready for un-

veiling on Armistice Day. November 11.

The minutes of the Special Committee on
Housin" and General Town Improvement.
:olopled at ii mccliiifr of Glasgow Coi-poration

last week, made reference to the vi.sjt of

a deputation to Ixigh and Wakefield to in-

spect brickmaking machinerv. The Committee

were so favourably impressed by the report of

th.-i memlx-rs of' the deputation that they

agreed that the Director of Housing be in-

structed to prepare plans and a specification

showin" the building, and machinery necoe-

-uy fo'r the manufacture of 9.000,000 bricks

pov annum. Councillor Morton, in reply to a

member, added that their idea was to make
In-icks from clinker mixed with lime.
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MAGNET HOUSE, KINGSWAY.
Tho fafade is in Portland stone. Tlie

mnnsaril roof is covered with gi't«n corru-

gated tiles. Tlie bronze lamps are being

executed by tlie General Electric Co. The
general contractoi-s are ^lessrs. Holloway
Bi-othei-s. Mr. R. Frank Atkinson,
F.R.I. B.A.. of 199, T'icoadilly, W.l. is

tlie architect. 'J'lie drawing ropixxluoed

was hung in the Exhibition of the Royal
Academy tJiis year.

AROH OF REMEMBRANCE AND
VICTORY. CHIS>WICK.

The site for tliis arch as a memorial
of tJie great \s*ar and victory is situated

at tlie eastern extremity fif Tiimhani
Green. The drawing liei-e reproduced

sliows the side of this gateway facing Chis-

wick High Road. Over the central open-

ing the proposed bronye panel represent-

ing St. George of England occurs. The
segmental wing walls, following the con

tour of the endosui-e. are intende<l to be

incised with the Chiswick Roll of "Honour

of men in the parish who fell in tJie war.

Portland stone is to be used for the struc-

ture with sates and grilles of wrought iron.

Mr. Maurice B. Adams. F.R.I.B.A., is

the arcliitcct.

THE TOWER TELEPHONE EX-
CHANGE, GREAT TOWER STREET,
E.C.

Pi-ci)arations were made for tlie erection

of this building in 1914-15. but. owing to

the war, no building ojierations were

possible until 1919. The structure is

mainly of brick, with interna.1 steel framing

supporting fire-resisting Hwis. The front

to Great Tower Street is faced with Port-

land stone. The building is designed to

accommodate about 30.000 telephone

lines, and is intended to relieve the pres-

sure on the existing City < xclianges and

to allow for new subsrriljers. The archi-

tect is ^fr. Edward Cropper. O.B.E., of

H.il. Office of Works, and the building

conlractore are Messrs. Galbraith Bros.

50 per cent, of the standard rate, tliat ean-

ployers should be givon- some goiaraiitee in

regard to continuity of contracts over the
period covered by Uie iiidentm'cfi. WJiile pre-

ference should U? given to ex-Service men,
the iiwimittce objected to making this a hard-
and-fast condition, .viuce if trainees for the
.skilled ti-ades could bo drawn from the raiiks

of tlie unskilled in these trades, a givater

degree of inunediatc efficiency might be ex-

pected than by enrjJoj-ing men entirely un-

connected with the building trade, merely
because they were ex-Service men. The eorti-

niittee agreed that iliousiug sclieme.^ .should

have the first c;Ul on laiboiu\ and ui-ged that

the distribution of contracts is necessary in

order that ihe greatest possible pi-ojjortion of

existing liuilding labour shall be available for

the pun|)ose.

.Vfter explaining tlie objections to iiayjnenl

by results, the Committee stibniitted that an
increased outprt per anaji would directly re

suit Ironi a suitalile augmentation oi the
personnel of the trade, aaid by re-arrangenient
and improvement of existing wxn-king condi-

tions. They said tJint pj'actical men agreed
that greater output is produced on jobs on
wliich a lull complement of workmen is em-
ployed. The concession, of some j>aynient in

i-espect of time lost througili stress of weather
would attract back to the industry a large

number of men who have migrated to other

occupations.

The agreement which has been reached is

said lo be based on the Government's pro-

posals and the Committee's modifications in-

dicated above.. The an^igements for dealing

with loss of wages tlirough stress of weather

will be settleS between employers and
operatives, subject to the appn>val of the

Mhiistry of Health, in so fai- as the fimuice

of liousing schemes may be affect'cd.

i:.\PEDITING HOCvSK I3CILDING.

-V ' prelimir.^.ry agreiment " designed to

ex|)odito house building has. it is said, no\v

l>een readied as a result of the negotiations

lietween the Government and the Building

Re.sott.loment Conuiiitteo nf the Joint Indus-

tiial Council for the Building Trade, The
Government have accordingly asked the Re-

settlement Committee to approach the trade

unii.ii.s with a view to immediate action.

Tile Goremnu-nt origin.illy pro]x).sed (1) an

increase of the number of skilled men in the

trade by the grading up of unskilled men,
the training of ex-Service men, ;i.nd tlie re-

sumption of apprenticeships, extended to

older men ; (2) a system of payment by
results ; and (3) a guarantee against loss of

wa^es for time lost on housing schemes

through stress of weathei-. The llesettlenient

t'i..nimittce criticised the methods suggested.

aiul definitely roj<-cte<l Uie pro)>i)sals for |>ay-

ment by residts and for up-grading. They
made cuitntn- prop<ASids for augmenting the

supply of lalxiur by tlie introduction of adiUt

apprentices.

The (lovernmont iOiereu|>fin fonnulated re-

vi.sed jiropoKils for increa.siiig the supply of

lab')ur (partly by admitting ex-Service men
as approntiees up to the age' of twenty-six. for

an api)rentic<'sliip of three ywvrs, their mini-

mum wage heginning at JO jier cent, of the

journeyman's wage), civd for increasing

output.
After further nejjoti.ilions, the Resettle-

ment Committee submitted a long memoran-
dum detailing the modifications wliicli tbey

S'lgu'esled ifi the Government plan. They
rei;arde<1 it .^s essential, to meet tlie Govem-
i.'u-iit's proposal to stoit adult apprentices al

HOW THE FfA' SPRE.XDS DISEASE

Tlio thirty-third ,i.nnual conference of the

Sanitary Inspectors' Association began at

Margate on the 14th inst.. when Professor

Maxwoll-Lefroy. of the Imi])erial College of

Science and Tecluiology delivered a lecture

on ' Insect Enemies oi" .Man." On the fol-

lowing day tlu-.e was an ollicial reception by
the Mayor of Margate, and Sir .lames

Criohton-Browiie delivered his presidential

address.

Professor Lefroy, in his lecture, wliich we
tondeiisB from the report in the Timei> of

.September 15. reviewed those insects which

affect men either by their direct aiuicks or

by their transmission of disea.se. 'The com-
mon louse fly w,is the caie remaining liiik

between the disease org«iiisms found in

excreta and fiith and the food of man

;

mioderii .sanitation had swept away the others.

The adult fly. hatching out in a manure
heap or ncvir Inimaii excreta, was fouled by
thi.s matter, vvliich it i-etained on its hairy

ibody and the ))ads of its feet. These pads

Would caa-ry infeo'-ive material in an active

condition for some hours, and as the fly s^ub-

se(pientl\' walked u|)o i food or domestic

article it deposited the infected stuff. The
fly w.-us in the habit of filling its cajmcious

cnip with liquid in whicih disease germs re-

m.iined alive and multiplied, and should it

find a, more suitable food, such as milk, it

could eject this into the milk, so as to feed

on the more attractive food.

It had been diown that typhoid germs

might Tf4a.in their activity in the fly for

twenty-eight days, and might at any time

be dej^osited in ;Jie manner described. Fur-

ther, for twenty three days after feeding on

mat«i*ial containing t\'])hoid ci^rms the fly

excreta were infective. It wa^ only becau

flies were smj>ll .and Jjeople were accustomed

to them that iJeople permitted this cC'iitimial

fouling of their ImxI. their Ivmies, and their

persons. There was direct pnof tiiat snrli

diseases as :>animer di.uTlicra in infants,

enlffl-ic. typhoid and panitj-phoid. dysentery,

cholera, and ophthaiiiiia wore transinitted hy

flies. Pr ilxrbiy alsfi <uch disease as in-

twitinal tuberculosis was so carried, and as

knowledge giew so would the rnir of the fly

as a di.sBBSe carrier 'be more and more eni-

phasi.sed. These diseases did not all affe.-t

us in tlii-s country. In England the indict

-

nent of the fly depended mainly on it?

trajismi.ssion ot tJie summer diarrhcea of in-

fants. So long as it flourished so long would

thousands of young children jierish.

The pre-eminent m«uis of keeping down
tlie fly were by siinitatiou, the proper treat

nijeiit of stable manure, the destructicm ut

refuse? the use of water in houseSiold sanita-

tion, ami, where water was impossible, oi

the dark, drj" eaith privy. He hoped tin-

day woiUd come when the man who kojit

pigs, who had a filthy stable yard or cow

shed, would be proceeded against, llie fact

that the motor was diiqJacing the horsi-

would help greatly near towns, and strictei

regulation of the fly's breeding places ami

stricter enfoi-cement "of oi-diuai^ precautions

should eliminate the housefly as an insect

d L-i-ase-carrier.

Referring to the flee, Professor Lefi-ox

de-scrilied it as a menace, not a pest as yet.

except where plague was found. Its im-

porlancsi lay in its )x>tentiality as a cairier •
'

plague and of some other diseases, such a-

scarlet fever. Il was also suggested that r.

was tlie cairier of the organism causiii.

Aeiunatic fever, nie pitvention of fleas la\

first in cleairiiness of thd house and, secondly

in kee^iing domestic animals free from tin

insect*.

The war • luid bronsht the lotise into pr< -

minence as a carrier of t.vphus. trench fever

and relapsing fevei-. While the neglect '

elementary "conditions of life early i;.

the w.ar ' prixluced an ajnazing wavp <.:

lice lK<t.h ill • the Army and ii

civil life. the typhus infeoiion had

not 35 yet affect <-d us. But shoidd the coi.

clitions of life sink below a certain |e-vel the;,

might yet have the scourge to face, imles-

tlie housing question wa* speedily and pn^-

perl}' solved.

It was news to nioert. ijeople, Professoi

Ivcfroy -added, that mosquitoes occurred ir

Engl.iud at all; still more that malaria' w.i-

found in tliis country and that the mosquit-

carried it. Fortunately, the disease was no

common. We had in England three kinds <

anopheles, including the mal!iria-caiT>-in_

ones, and several species of oulex anid aili<--i

gnats.
Pi-ofessor Lefroy concluded with :i

reference to tJie menace i«f man's dispersal of

insect )iests as a result of aerial commumca-
tioii with di.stajJt lands. Anotlier phase w-«s

t.he -u.scf c)f ins(H-ts in warfare. In order to

spread cholera it w,-ls not neccsaarj- to poison

wells. Relcsising flies fe<l on a culture would
sprciid tlie infecticm. It would be esisy for

tile agent of a country liostile to us to

liberate tlicvusands of disease-carrying flies at

a time when our own flies were abundant.

One Continental ccHinlry wcmld hesitate to

inflic^t anotlier for fear (if the plague spread-

ing back to themselves, but with an islam!

like ours, or with a continent vast as

America, the use of this -iveaiwii was obvious.

By the purchase of linilier areas ond mills iij

Queensland ut a cost of £500.000. the .\uslra-

lian Federal Government estimates that it

will save £700.000 sterling on the oicclion of

soldier's homes.

The pinnacles of lirigliton Parish C^Hircli are

perishiiiK. *iid one of them, -wvighing more
than 14 lb., has fallen into tlie churchyard.

Til" architect. Mr. Edward Warren.

F.H.I.B.A.. saj-s that at least £1.800 is

necessurj- «o pliu-e these pinnacles, wiiicii are

at present in a " daiigerously ruinous condi-

tir.ii," in safe<v. The effect of nearly a cen-

turv of exiKwure to the eoo «ir is now heme
felt', and it is uece<«ar\- at once to-raise £2,000

to make llie tiuircli safe.

Wliile beinfr hauled up m a. bosim's ehair

tn jMint the rainpiiK-s on the CHly and GuiMa
Engineering College. South Kensington,

]

Clmi-les Fergus (431. a pamter, fell. tn-;cttier-'

with the whole of tlie tackle, to the gi-ound. a

distance of 50 ft. At tJie inquest on Tu.-sday

it was stale<l lliat ttie builibnjj wn« 80 ft. livli.

and that all the weiffht of tlie man and ta< kl.-

ck'pendod for siipixirt upon a cord fastened ;

a 56 111. weight ivis.-ied over the 16 m. iwrai)-

The Coroner aaid it was hi^h time the Hon
OflRc-o framed recruJations dealing with dang,

oils building appliances, and he addecf o i

oomniendation to that eflec* to his verdict •

" Acciclental death."
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K.MBANK-MENT FILLING WITHOUT
TRESTLES.

A coiiimou way, accoi-ding'to the Tic/iiiical

ii.'w, of constructing ;iu embanlcmeiit is

build a trestle the total length of the
I :inkmeiit, and to fill the embajikmenl from

trestle. Such trestles require to be
I'stantiaJly built, .vud a large part ot the
iljer is irrecoverable. An embankment has
II constructed by the Oliver iliuing Com-
ly, Hibbing, .Minn., by means of a
i.uder plough, and no trestle work was

- i-ssary.

From a teiriporary track an embankment
J it. high WkIS fii-sit constructed by dump-

. and spreading witli the plough, this
ill embankment being then used for the

..i.k of the spreader plough during the con-
struction of the bank proper. The tiiist train-

I'load of material w-a^ then dumped and swept
i'by the plough in tliree operations, with tm
twins horizontal and at track leyel, the
^spreads being 12 ft., 16 ft., and 22^ ft.

respectively. These oi^erations wcro tlieii

repeated twice on the same dumping, the
plouiih being gradually lowered, and the

K maximum spread being reduced until a depth
: of two feet below the rail level had been
attained. The dump was then swept for the

It' tenth time with the wing horizontal at 15 in.

'height, and a ma.ximum spread of 22^ ft.,

I thus throwing the material as far ottt as pos-

'sible. More material-was then dumped and
Cthe process repeated. A clear space 2 ft.

Tdeep by 12 ft. width was obtained, and
tfinally swept with the wing horizontal at

1^10 in. above track level. The tip of the
C>ving was then raised to 7 ft.i above the imier
end. more material being' dumped and
ploughed in stages until the material lay iu

line from 2 ft. below rail level to the tip

of the wing. Successive dumpings were then
added and swept to wedge-shaped pieces on
'tie side of the bank until the whole was com-
lleted.

It is claimed that this method of building
bank is substantially cheaper than the

ferdinary method, owing to the saving in

timber and fuel, but the time taken in con-
Istruction is longer.

>-•••-<

CHIPS.
West Midland buildin'r oi^eratives are still

pycotting ex-Service men. Employers are
fte wilting to take the men. and in several
ps riien have been sent to builders, but the
stives have refused, to allow them to start.

he beggars now have a trade union.

—

en Alice Hayes was fined 40s. at Black-
"

l<tst week for soliciting, the Chief Con-
lid that her class hkd a little union of

Sr own out of which they paid their fines,

Ech they simply looked upon as a toll.

ae average number ot bricks laid per man
per day was 1,100, said the chairman of the
Uuulop Rubber Company last Friday, re-

fm-ring to new works being built for the com-
piiiiy in Buffalo. The comparative speed of
building operations in this country, he said,
lias a sorrowful and annoying- fact to con-
iiiiiplate,

' L-om the statement issued by the Jlinistryof
lusport, the net result of the working of
i! rolled railwaj's in the four months to July

0. was a deficit of about 13s millions, to be
p;iid out of the National Exchequer, and the
taxpayer and the trader are made to pay
<i'jiibIo and treble pre-war fares and rates as
kM !

According to a not yet accepted application
f'jr -a British patent by A. Sinding-Larsen, 19,

Graeiiscn. Christiania, Norway, mortar or
cement is rendered porous by the incorpora-
tion of a substance which ou the addition of
water will cause the evolution of hydrogen or
another gas. Suitable additions are alu-
nunium, silicon, metalloids, and the like. Hot
water may be used, and if necessary alkalies
or .soap solution may bo added to increase the
reaction.

In connection with th« Norwich Housing
and Homo Life Exhibition to be held at the

- Agricultural Hall. Norwich, from October 1
• to 16, the Executive of the Avcliitects' and
. Surveyors' Assistants' Profess'ionai Union has
arranged an exhibition of architectural and
survey drawings on the stage of the Assembly
Hall (first floor), more particularly with a.

. view to bringing before provincial students
and others ^ood examples of professional
-anghtsmaiiship.

(But ODfart labk.

AH readers will be glad to know- Uiat, con
trary Ho the reports that appeared last

Friaay in some of the daily papers, no damage
has been done to the varnisili works of Messrs.
Hubert Iirgiuuu Clark and Co., Ltd., at West
Ham Abbey, ami no deliveries of their
Britannia Brand vatnislies and enamels will

be Interrupted. The fire ajt the works of
Messrs. R. Gay and Co., which occurred at

their Langthorr.e Works, Stratford -Market,
E.15, ou tilie 10th iiLstant, was "confined to one
building. Business is proceeding as tisual,

and all orders will be executed with the
utmost promptitude. The London offices of

Mes-srs. R. Gay aud Co. were removed on the

11th instant to 24, Grosveuor Gardens, Lon-
don, S.W.I.

Mr. A. .1. Glasspool, late keeper of the
Guildhall and lecturer for the Army Educa-
tional Board, whose interesting article appears
on another page to-day, is prepared to deliver

his lantern lecture on London's Giiiklhall

at a nominal e.v.pense. A full list of slides

may be had from hinr on application to

Somerville, Nelson Drive, Leigh-oa-Sea,
Essex.

' Gasfitting," by F. W. -Briggs and J. H.
Henw-ood (London : Crosby, Lockwood, aud
Son), is a useful trade manual, filling a gap
iu modern literature of the kind. It deals
with the whole subject, from service laying to

the various subsidiary appliances for heating
and lighting, about 6ome of which the work-
man of to-day seems to know I.ittle, and
leaves them in a condition that not in-

frequently brings imdeserved discredit there-

on. There are also some sensible hints to

consumers, many of whom seem only less

ignorant aud careless.

The Auctioneers' and Estate Agents'
Institute, acting through a company,
is shortlv to open the premises, No. 155,

Queen Victoria Street, and No. 238, Upper
Thames Street, as a mart for real estate. The
leasehold interest iu the ipropertv was
acquired for £22,000, the bid made by :Mr.

•J. H. Townsend Green (Jlessrs. Weatherall
and Green, Chancery Lane), at an auction
held in July by ilessrs, Debenham, Tewson,
and Chiunocks (Cheapside). ^lessrs. Tre-
hearne and Norman (Kingsway) have been
appointed architects for the conversion of the
premises into a mart, which it is hoped to

oj)en early next year. The authorised sliare

capital of the company, w-hich is under the
auspices of the Auctioneers' Institute, w-iii

be £20.000 iu £1 shares, and, in addition,

there will be £38,000 in debentures, 1,520 in

number, of £25 each, carrying interest at 6

jjer cent. The directors, of Tvhom Mr. J.

iSeagram Richardson (Messi's. Debenliam,
Tewson, and Chiunocks) is chairman, include

a immber of leading auctioneers.

A large concrete plant is described in the
Enijiiiacriiii/ Xcics Jiecurd, which is to dis-

triljute 30.000 cubic yards of concrete from
two 175 ft. towers over an area of 800 ft.bv
1,800 ft. The elevator at each tower hold's

1 cubic, yard, and does thirty trips an hour.

The greatest length of niaiu chute is 350 ft.

Chutes are twelve inches wide and eight

inches deep, at a uniform slope of 1 in 3.

A novel feature is that the chutes are prac-

tically rigid, being supported at 50 ft. in-

tervals by timber towers, and braced later-

ally by truss wires over horizontal struts. The
|ilant w-ill be in use over a year, and it is

believed that the greater rigidity and per-

manence of this arrangement, as compared
with the usual cable-supported system, will

pay in the end. To distribute concrete be-

neath the main chutes there are zig-gag

Covered chutes running down the towers at

45 deg. slope.

The United Builders and Labourers'

Union, Blackfriars-road, were again the

prosecutors in a case of withholding Trade
Union funds, heard at Tower Bridge Police

Court on Saturday. This is the second case

within a fortnight. Frederick Charles Pitt.

forty. Sundial
' Cottage. Shrewton, Wilt.s.

ex-secretary of the Slirewton branch of

the Unio'n, was brought up on a

warrant, having failed t« appear to

a summons, for " wilfully withholding th»
sum of £23 3s. lid., the moneys of Uauiel
Haggerty, general secretary of the Union."
It was stated for the prosecutors that the
defendant's accounts were in arrear in Jun-j
last. He said he had entrusted money to

another person, who Tiad betrayed his trust.

Later the defendant was summoned, and on
receipt of the summons sent £5 to tlie secre-

tary, and asked for leniency, stating that
he sliould not appear to answer the sum-
mons. A warrant was then applied for.

The Magistrate, Mr. Fry, said people were
doing far too much of this sort of thing,
and as a warning to others the defendant
ought to go to prison. The defendant must
pay £24 3s. lid.—less the £5 already paid—
and 20s. costs by monthly payments of £5,
or go to prison for 28 days.

Discoveries ot interest to archaeologists
liave been made in tho small rocky isle of

Risga, within ten miles of Tobermory, where
a band of scientists have been trenching and
searching successfully in huge shell mounds.
Previous to their visit there were sent to the
director of the operation several bones of

deer and horns which had been unearthed.
The director, on baring the turf which
covered an accumulation of relics ot the type
-sent him and many others, found that ample
proofs were forthcoming of the --Vzilian or
Oransay period. There were abundant re-

mains of Oransay man's dw-ellings, with his
food refuse, and rude tools made from flint,

jasper, quartz, horn, and bone, and many
large and handsome implements made from
the antlers ot the red deer.

The successful competitors in tho Olympic
Am- Competitions were :—Painting : Jlme.
Bi-ossin de Pola.nska (France), 1: M.^Ost (Bel-
gium), 2. Sculpture : M. Collin (Belgium). 1

;

M. Gooson (Belgium), 2; M. De Cuyper (Bel-

giuniK 3. -\r-chitectiUi-e . !M. Sinding Lar-
seu (Norway). 1. Music : M. Menier (Bel-
gium), 1; Signer Oresto Riv.-i (Italy), 2.

Literature : Signor Raniero Nicolai (Italy), 1

;

Sir Theodore Cook (Great Britain), 2; M.
Bladel (Belgium). 3.—Reuter.

-\ll haying thie chance slvould' visit the
Chiambei-s Street iiuseum in Edinburgh and
examine the treasure trove of Roman-GaiUildsU
silver whicdr was recerutly dug up at Ti-a-praiu

Law on ilr. Balfour's East Lotliiian esT^ate.

Experts agree that the silver dates from 300
.\.D.. that it.wa.s i)ix>ba.bly made in Northern
France, and that it must iuive come to Trap-
rain as the loot of some old Saxon or Danish
corsair, ilost of it is the ecclesiastical or

the homsehold jiliato of Christian or priestlx-

famiilies, and one vessel dep>iots the Fall of

ilan in low relief, with Tree and .Seiijent

complete. .•Vppaj'ejiitly, the Saxon or Dairiaih

pirate appiroved the subject, lor tihe goblet

is r.ot cut to pieces and prepared for the melt -

ing-pot In t'he same drastic way as most ui

the trove.

•Two thousand boilers-niakeis and engineers,
including Federal employees, at Sydney.
N.S.W.. who refused to -work ou Saturdays,
have been dismissed.—Reuter.

Having received £5.000 towards the £30.000
needed jfor the restoration of Peterborough
Cathedral, the oonmiiltce will proceed at omv
with the needed repair of the eastern chapel.

The eixcavation of tlie Roman site Segoii-

tiuiii. near Cbrnanon. is in progress. Trench-
ing ha>- not >et disclosed any building of ini-

portanco. but various iri-cgular yards or 6oors

of rough boulders and of day are being oi)cne<l

up. I/ast week an unUned well, 13 ft. deep,

was struck, and the outer ditch of the fore

was (brought to light. It was cut in fhn natural

soil in the form of a double " V." Nine small

coins «ero found.

-\Iihougli .\lbany—flio well-known suites of

apartments in Piccadilly

—

5ms existed for moro
than a century, no one has hitherto ottomprte<i

its history. The trustees, however, liaving

given their consent for its many interesting

records an<l dociinieiit-s to be inspected for tiliu

first time bv anvono J'ot intimatelv connected

with it. " A History- of Albany " has been

compiUnl by a I.<ondon writer, iviioee identity

is veiled by the nom-de-phune "Civis." The
pric«» of tht. work is 5s. 3(1. post free, and the

publiJu.rs. thrt United iletropolitan Press, Ltd.,

198. !l'--'i <"••.••. London. N.W.I.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

4r?LT TO—
WM. OLIVER I

120. Bu

HardAvoods,

SONS. Ltd..

ibill Row, Loadon. E.G.

TENCEBS.
••doirespondents would In all cases oblige by
girlDg the addresiw of tbt parties tendering—at
any rate, of tbe accepted tender; It addi to U>e
value of the ioformaUoD.

.VshtoxinderJLtse.—For tram slielter. with
parei'ls ofllce. l:i«itonies. ot*\. for the Cor|K>ration.

—J. .V. I'erx-ival, L.K.l.B..^.. 100a, Stniivford Street,

A.sht<>nuiKlfr?L)m:, arcJiittdl. :

—

Ridyard. J., io,.'«0 (acci-pt*<li subject to con
ftrjKution by the CoiuiciL; live tenders received).

BATI.BV,—For hou.ses, for the Batlej' Town Coun-
cil :-
Mc.Mpine. Sir Robert, andi Ston, Iluddersflckl, for

erection of 120 liouses of the non-i>;irlour ty)>e, £970
eaoh ; and 40 liousfS of tile parlour type, with t hrtt-

bedrooms, £1.950 each. (.\ccept«d.)

BRASDO.\.—For house*, for the rTl>an Dietriet

Coiindl :—
Hilton iind Sons. Ltd., Bishop Auckland, for

rorUinco houses, tyj>e B, as follows;—50 house.-i at
.MoadowD.-ld sit« at i.l,0,V) eaoh: 30 houses at New
Uranci|r(th site, at i'1.0(V3 each; 20 houses at
Wat<^rhou«s .site, at ll.OjO each (uccei>t«'<l. suli-

ji-ct to the approval of the Ministry of Healtbl.

Caknakvos.—For 100 houses, for tJie Town Couii

CU:-
Pierce and Charles. Holy*eJl..i;UO,000 li

.\ccepte<i.

CoDXOR. Derby.—For 14 houses, etc., at Codnor,
Derby :—
Short Bros., Waingroves, houses, i:iS,20S 148. 2d.

;

for paths, /encing, and drains, £811 13s. 8d.

uW-ivptvd.)

CoLWYS Bay.—For houses, for the Colwyn B^iv

I'rbaji l>istrict Council :

—

Wooller and Sons, amended tender, £22:.mi.

T.Uivpted. subject to the approMal of the llousin-.;

Coannii^ioner.)

Crewe.—For 14 additional houses on the Cresty

Jload site, for the Town Council. Accepted ten-

dor :—
llairlm.™, W. II.. Worsley, Manchester, .tl2.l.5S

38. iild.

KDiXBIRiiH.—For :if>0 houses (of concrete blocks)

on sitt- at War<lle, for tlie Edinburgh Houtnng Com-
juittee :—

I'nit Constnictioa Co., Ltd.,
Londoii £406,246

Accepted.

Frimley.—For 50 bousec, for tho Frimley Urlwn
District Council. T. Fo.i Hill. Citnberley, engineer
4Uid ,-iirveyor. .\ccepted tenders :

—

B.-vt.h. T. C. Durlston. Gordon Road. Camberley
(22 houses). 11",2J<9; Taylor. U., Ta-lourtoil. .South-

well Park Road. Camberley (2S houses), £22.102.

HAI.I.ITON. Li:ic.«.—For n houses at Great Easton,
for the Ilallaton Rural District Council:—
Tate. £5,969. (Accepted, subject to certain re-

ductions.)

LlITLB StANMORB.—For 9i houses on Site No. C.

Whitchurch Lam-. Little Stonmore, for tlie Hendon
Itural District. 0)uncil :—

Pickrill, H., Wi-aldstone £93,855

Li iNKi.iv—For ."iO liouses on tbe Capel site, for

the Lliiiielly Borough Council:—
WilUams, J £45,852 i

Accepted.

Marske—For 10 houses etc., for tbe GiaborouRli

Rural District Council :—
Obibl and lientley. Mi<ldl>-sl>rouBh : house.s, £S.-jnn

conDtruct .street* and drains. £.1»5 Ss. Cd.; Brown

\V. A., and .Shipley, 11., JIar.ske. £8,2S0 and t^flo

respectively. (Latter tender acvejited.)

Newca.sile-on-Ty.se.—For houses, for tlie City
Council :

—

KeHy, H., erection of three types of houses: typi-

"02" (tlve-room parlour bouse) in brick. £l.lii".i

each; type " C! " (flveroom parlour liouses) £1.154
e.ioh: tyiw " .\X " (four-room non-parlour bouse).
£ 1 .050. ' (Accepted.)

Soi'TH Shiei.b.s.—For houses on the Cloadon Estate,

for tlie Town Council:—
Orvigiiton CVwisiruction Co., Ltd., at prices rang-

ing from £900 to £1,02S per house. (Acc«pt«t.)

SiTiISGBOlRSE—For 38 liouses, for tlie Vrban Dis-

trict Council. F. W. A. (jfiant, London, architect.

Accepted tender ;—
Bishop. E., and Sons, Sittings

bourne £38,658

Stepsby.—For tenement* a* Jubilee Street, for the

Stepnev BorouBli Council :

—

GbHldins \V., and Co., Whlte-
ch.ipel £17.5.'i4

CrisKf- ami Son, Cubitt 'n>wn .. 17,479 2 6

l'\iirhvad. Alan. and Son,
Kniielil 17.4ft9

larr.ir, G. B.. Wbitediapel .... 17,300

I>iitnam and Fot^ringham,
X.l 10,871 II

Eoonie. E. A., and Co., Ltd.,

Hackney 1C,3S3

<Accc|>t«d.

West Harkham.—For 14 houses at West Harn
bom, for the Salisburv Rural District Council :—
Wort and Way, £1.1.034 (Tec»Mnuu-iule(l lor aciijt-

ance, subject to modific-.ition).

->-•••—<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS,
Sept. 21.—For designs for a new High School in

Hillheaa. Glasgoiv. .1. Cbirk.
tion. Education DfTues. 129.

gow.
BUILDINGS,

Director of Educn-
Back Street, Glas-

Sept, 2 2.—For sevi-u houses on tbe York Road
*!(•-. I.onslil)oniii;;li. Leicestershire.—For tlie

L<.ii(.'lihi)r(>iii;li Iloiisins Committee.— A. E. King
ami Co.. 19. Itaxttr Gate, l»ughlK>rougb, archi-
t<-rts. Tenders to H. Perkin.s, town clerk. Town
Hall. Loughborouffh.

Sept, 23.—Adapting old prison buildings, Lincoln
Castle, for county police headquarters.—Messrs.
Scorer and Gamble, Bank Street Chambers, Lin-
coln, architects.

Sept. 24.—For a school for myopes at Daisy Hill.
—For the education comimitte-e.—Citv Architect,
Town Hall. Bradford. Sealed tenders to the
Director ol Education, Town Hall, Bradford.

Sept, 26.—For new offices in Kegister Square,
Beverley, adjoining the chief constable's house
at the Guildhall.—^For the corporation.—J. G.
SmiMi, A.M.I.C.E.. art-lutect, 31. Lairgate. Bever-
ley. Tender to C. H. Walker, town clerk, 31,
Lairgate, Beverley.

Sept. 25.—For dwelling house for principal at tlie
Cumberland and Westmorland Farm School. New-
ton Rieg, Penrith. 3. Forster, L.Il.l.B..\..
county architect, 15. Earl Street. Carlisle.

Sept, 2 7.—For 60 houses.-J'or the Ho<ldes<lon Ur-
ban District Council.—Temlers to P. R. Long-
more, clerk. Council OBlces, H(xldesdon. Herts.

Sept. 2 7.—For eight hou-ses in Oakes I>;ine. Brock-
boles—For the TliurstonVuid I'rban Ifctrict
Council.—J. Berry and Sons, an-liitects ami sur-
wyors. 3, Market Place. Huddci^eld. Tenders
to T. H. Smith, clerk to the Council, CJwircb
Street, Honley.

Sept. 2 7—Ftor -30 cottages.—For tlte Wheatcn-
hurst Ruroil District CounciK—Architect. H.
Mj-atton Davie*. M.S.A.. 79, Northgate Street.
Gloucester. Sealed tenders to R. E.. Stuart
clerk, Bedford Street. Stroud. Glo«.

Sept. 2 7.—For 20 houses, and street form.ation
(..riiiivted with siune, at Longtown.-For the

L«ngtowi> Rural D-sinct Council —Arciiiteci. (
.Vmi.strong, 24, Bank Street, Carlisle. Estimates
to K. 11. Graliam, clerk, 31, Bank Street,

Carlisle.

Sept. 2 7.—For 13 coltmiies at .Stow.on-the-Wold —
For tbe Stowontlii-Wold I'rban Di.sirict Coun-
cil —Atxhitect*. Chatters, Smitbson and Railiger.

17, Regent Strei-t, Clieltenliain. Tcmlors to H.

C. Shwp, ciwrk. Church Street, Stow-on-the-

WoJd.
Sept. 27.—For 18 houses at Thurtaton*'. 8 bouses

at MilUionse, and 8 hoiu-es at HalWhead.—For
ttie 'nuirlstoiK- I'rban Di-strict Cmincil.—Tender,
to the Council Office, Thurlstone, neair Penistoiic.

Sept, 2 7.—Fot^ alterations and additions to ^'ir

Cn-orge Monoux Grammar Soliool, Waltliameto*

.

—For the tjovemors.—County aruliitect, 79, Duke
.street. Cbebnsford. Sealed tenders to tbe Clerk
to the Governors.

Sept 2 8. -For 170 houses on the Hawksworlh
\v,«id Estate. Kirkst^ill: 2i7 bouses on tlie Cros-
L-.it.s K-Uite: ami 216 bouses on the Wyther
Ibmsi- Kstati-. Arnile). Tenders to the town
clerks olllee. Great George Street, Leeds.

Sept, 2 8.— For eight bou-es—For the Sutton
bridge Irbau District Council.—Architect*. A.

W and H. .1. Wilson, District Chambers. Cum-
bergute, Peterborough. Tenders to L. C. Har-
vey, ckrk. Council Otllce, Sutton Bridge.

Sept. 29.—For so houses.-For the Darlington
Ciirji'mtion.-Tenders to U. G. Steavenson, U>wn
.liTk. lloundgale, l>arlin.gton.

Sept. 2 9.—For 2ii workmen's dwelling's on land
at (ireenfleld.-For the Holywell Rural District

Couiicil—Arc-hiitect. F. X. Roliert*, M.S.A.,
Karl llianibers. Mold, and Stafford Cbamlier>,
Prt-statvn. Tenders to R. Jones, clerk. Union
Offlc.-s,' Holywell.

Sept. 29.—For 10 houses on the .AllM-rt Ro.nd site.

—For tile .»k>werl>y Bridge VrlKin District Coun-
cil—Ar»hit«it, J, Eastwood. Council Offices,

.sowerby Bridge. .'Veiled tenders to L. Rhodes,
clerk, Comnierciid Bank Chambers, Halifax.

Oct. 4,—For alterations and extensions at tbe
Braintne County High School.—For the Essex
County Couucil E4lucatiou Committee.—County
Architect, 79, Duke Street. Chelmsford. .1.

GU-ave, clerk to the governors, County High
.School, Braintrce.

No Date.—Memorial monun ent in stone at Rom-
fiir<l. Essex. Plans and specificntion, .1. W^ Ham-
rnon<i. architect and surveyor, 40, High Street,

Roiiilord.

>-•••—<-
Water Jias iimlcrniinod the tower founda-

tions of St. Luke's, Keiiitish Town. This
clvurdh xvaa eri-cted in 1869 to replace .St.

Liikc's. Euston lUiud. deniolished for the build-

in)r of St. Pancras ^station.

Tho Mascot. Mr. Pelhick Lawrence's placo
on Holniwood Common, which Messrs, Hamp-
ton and Sons are olTeriiis on September 28, is

a.i example of Sir Euwin Lutyons's earlier

work. The Mascot is in the Dutch style

—

whitened lirick and tiled roof—and tho build-

in(r is shaped in the form of a capital Y, so
that it oiitchcs in one room or another every
gleam of sunshine. At tho same timo Sundial
C'ottage, also designed by Sir E. Lutyens, is

to be offered.

Tlie March (Cambridgeshire) Urban District

Council recently advertised, without success,

for offers of loans for a housing scheme. A
favourable opiwrtimity of securing tho neces-

sary money ~ presented iUsolf when the
governors of tho local educational foundation
sold their estate and had h considerable sum
to invest, isteps were taken towords securing
a loan of £12. (XX). and the financial problem
seemed to have solved itself; but when tho

sanction of tho Hoard of Eduoation was
sought, a reply was received thai tho Board
"did not feel able to authori.so the invest-

ment."

E TO CHIHHCV
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On Tuesday last- the Miriistiy of

Health issued its lirst annual report, m-
cluding some information about housing,

as usual, ratHier late in the day,

as it ends with last March. Then,
"370 local authorities had cnmnienced
building, or \vork on the site preparatory

to building, the number of (houses in the
>rlipmes so started amounting to 52,031."

Real progi-ess since has not been very
rapid. In April, Dr. Addison promised
us 100,000 houses late in this autumn and
another 100,000 next spring. So far the

-supply, like that of British ' weatlier,

mostly consists of samples, and that of

t^lie necessarj- labour as uncertain as the

<a.prices of the buikling operations oan
Tuake it. The need to-day is not sloppy

self-self congr9tulations either by the

.Ministrj- of Health or the local authori-

ties, but some strong capable man who
will insist on the employment of the jn-

ii-asingly available trained men, and the
ordination of their aid with that of

i- ordinary soui-ces available under the
skilled direction of practical architects

imi builders who know their business.

Some sound sense was talked on Tuesday
-I at the Convention arranged by the

lustrial League and Council at Olym-

i
111 between employers and employed, by

' Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Ernest Benn,
and Mr. J. H. Whitley, M.P., the Chair-

man, disturbed at inteivals by the

characteristic exhibitions of red-flag

singers and stupid -" young, exuberant.

and ignorant iiien, who," as Mr. Barnes
told them, " no more represented the

democracy of this country than they did
the Bedohins in the S-^hara Desert, and
who had ' blown off ' their stupid plirases

while other people had been working to

iiuiirove their conditions." As Mi'.

Ernest Benn said, the question was
what kind of freedom the workers wanted,
and the only kind of freedom worth hav-
ing in his own case was the freedom
secured through work. But that is the

last Sort of freedom desired by people
like tihe "working woman," who insisted

that such conferences "were merely used
to exploit the workers and make them
think tlie master was a jolly good fellow,

while all the time he was the worker's

worst enemy," which, of course, elicited

the bellowing approvals from the noisy
" friends of freedom," whom it is a pity

we cannot deport rn maxse to Russia,

lliere to enjoy the jc^inie under which
(."omrades Ii(?iiin and Trotsky bring the

laz>- and unwilling to the grindstone.

Some blocks of stone have arrived at

the Cenotaph in Whitehall on which

WTeaths are carved apparently repre-

senting the real laurel wreaths whicli

were suspended on the ends of the

model set up last year. It was

stated that the permanent wreaths

were to be -cut in a translucent green

stone from Australia, and that the flags

on the sides of the Cenotaph were to be

reproduced in stone cut into draperies

and dyed i-ed, white and blue. A model
with those somewhat heavy-looking

adornments may possibly have influenced

the reported decision of Sir Alfred Mond
to substitute silk banners similar ' to

those which hung on each side of the

structure last year. These, of course, will

need replacement from time to time

thanks to the soot and slime of the

London atmosphere, but one is inclined

to agree that thev would be prefer.ablo

to the stone reproductions. The wreaths,

if dyed green, will hardly pei-manently

add to the appearance of the Cenotaph, if,

as is probable, they will eventually trans-

fer their colour in patcliy streaks to the

stone.

to the shameful and reckless expenditure

of the present Labour majority and the

culpable indifference of the voters which
allowed a minority of votes to return to

the council a body pledged to a policy

of plundering and blundering. Many a

ratepayer of Islington to-day has made
up his mind to get put of that borough as

soon as ever he can find a house or busi-

ness premises elsewhere, a determination

rendered more absolute by those who in-

habit Or trade in its boundary roads, in

which, opposite his own doors, his neigh-

bours escape in tlie adjoining borou^
with rates not half the figure he is

assessed at, and infinitely better adminis-

tered for the benefit oFall, and not merely

to aggrandise the lazy and improvident

at the expense of real workers.

The apjjialling rise in the rates of some

of the metropolitan boroughs will add a

hoav\- biu-den to that which has to bo

borne by Londoners consequent on the in-

crease of their rents. The unfair and un-

equal incidence of their assessment, even

in pre-war times, has long been the sub-

ject of severe criticism, which has

naturally and justly become more

severe as the splitting up of London

into local municipalities gave to the

friends of extravagance on their councils,

and in a still more unbearable degree to

the Board of Guardians, tlie ix)wer To tax

the ratepayer ta aiiiy extent, resulting from

the squandering proclivities common to

all who are not spending their own money.

One of the worst offenders is the borough

of Islington, the inhabitants of which have

now to pay 20s. 6d. in the pound, thanks

The sixty-fifth annual exhibition of

the Royal Photographic Society of Great

Britain, 35, Russell Square, W.C., was

opened last Monday, and will remain

on view till October 30, Sundays ex-

cepted, and the public is invited to view

the photographs, free of charge, by enter-

ing their names and addresses in the

signature book. Lantern lectures on

popular and interesting subjects will be

delivered each Tuesday and Friday even-

ing at 7 p.m. The exhibits are divided

into Pictorial, Colour (including trans-

parencies) and Scientitic Sections, and a

sjiecial. section exemplifying recent im-

provements in the nietliods of ajiiilying

radiographic materials is in tlie library

o;i the ground floor. In the Pic-

torial Section a strong selection of

portraiture is placed along" the upper

part of the walls about a third of

vhe way round, and culminates in a life-

like and expressive portrait of the presi-

dent of the society. Dr. G. H. Rodman.
Beneath these portraits the arrangement

includes figure studies, some architec-

tural subjects and pure landscape. In

the Council Room thei-e is a series of

four lunar photogi-aphs by the Mount
-Wilson Observatory (California). From
(xreenwich Observatory are contributeil

liy tile .Atsti'jnomer-Royal photographs --.f

the total ecUpse of the sun in 1919, illus-

trations of the great sun spot, 1920, and

a ph.itograpli of the new star in C>"gnus,

taken on August 22. 1920. witli the 30-

inih reflector. Among the numerous

radiographic exhibits is a fine set by Dr.
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Robert Knox illustrating tlie iise ol

X-rays in the diagnosis of. diseases. The
Sunic Research lyaboratoi-j- lias a set o!

prints showing the ai)i>lication of the

Riihtgen ]»rocesses in metallography,

disclosing faults in welds, etc. The
colour transjiarencies are not quite so

numerous as in past years, Imt larger in

size, and are quite up t(> the standard

in technical excellence. Medals have
been awarded in this section to D. Mis-

chol (a Swiss worker), and to R. G
Wheler Bush. There is nothing new in

the way of colour prints, but two or

three by well-known processes are shown
by A. del Solar Dorregn and John Bean.

THE GREAT FIEE OF LONDON.
Those who may have thought little re-

main^l to be said or written about the
Great Fire of London, and poslsibly they
are not a few, will be agreeably surprisetl
by the jierusal of the handsomely jjio-

duce<l and most informative volume by
Mr. Walter George Bell, F.R.A.S., just
published by Mr. John Lane, of the
Bodley Head, Vigo Street, at twentv-tivc
shillings net. That iMr. Bell, with the
same fruitful industry w3iich made his
book on • Unknown London and Fleet
Street in Seven Centuries,'.' a perfect trea-
sure-mine of knowledge for that compara-
tively rare being nowadays the native
Londoner, would have much to say about
the great catastrophe of the seventeenth
century, which nan-owly missed the total
destruction of the City, may probably
have been taken for granted by our owii
readers who remember the brief, but very
interesting, paper on the i-ebuilding there-
of which he read before the Royal Insti-
tute of British Ardiitects in 1918. Few
who read his book now published can fail

to apjiieciate the research of which it is

the result, and the number of original
manuscripts on which it is based. We
well remember duiing one of the worst of
the German raids, when the bombs were
falling in and about the Strand and the
neighbouring inns of court, wondering
whether, if repeated, as they were, to an
incre;isingly deadly degree, the destruction

^
could possibly change the fortunes and
the future of the great city as the Great
Fire of 1666 did. There, in those fateful
four days of September, as Mr. Bell says,
were <lestroyed almost the last vestiges <.f

past eras when the aspect of London was
predominantly that of an ecclesiastical
and monastic city, with commerce
gathered about the walls of the religious.
Only when rebuilt on the ruins of the
lire did London become the wholly com-
mercial city that we know to-day. A littl<>

more delay in the * organisation of the
splendid defence eventually set up against
the murderous missiles of our ruthless
foe, and London might have tflken years
to rebuild, and, meanwhile, the w'orld-
centre of commerce and finance, driven to
some other nexus, might have been
added to such has-beens of historj- as
TjTe, or Carthage, or Venice. A hundred
thousand jjeople were left homeless in

1666; by now, had the wjir lasted; tJie

house. shortagi' totjils might have been
millions, and the delays of housing far
greater even tlian uiuler Dr. .\ddi-
son's regime, which still overcrowds and
distresses the masses seeking in vain for
houses.

The official chroniclers of the time seem
to have been wrong about the duration of

the Great Fire. There is no doubt about
the time at which it started, on Sunday,

SeptenibtT 2. before daybreak. But tlu'

I'llicial statement in the " London
Gazette" of the time, that it lasted till

the f*)Llowing Thursday night, is un-

doubtedly wrong. Sandys, the gentleman
in attendance on the Duke of York,
I'epys, and the writer of the lett^ers in

the Gough coUection at the Bodleian, all

fix We<lnesday as the date ; and therefore

all the havoc wrought was accom])lished

in four days, and on the Thursday
nothing remained to be done but to

stamp out the still smouldering embers.

There is the same discrepancy of dates in

regard to the time it took to rebuild the

City. Popular belief may still credit the

vainglorious boast on the Monument that

three short years completed that which
was considered the work of an age. Tliere

are, as a matter of fact, many entries in

the book of the Viewers, appointed by
the Act of 1670, who were succeeded by
the District Surveyors appointed by the

Act of 1774, of the staking out of plots

of ground eight and ten years after the
fire—t3ie last as late as 1696, by which
date the towers or sjiires of five churches,

and St. Paul's Catliedral were unfinisJied.

A chop house in Cannon Street laid

claim in after years to be the first house
built after the fire. Fleet Street was cer-

tainly the first street in -which the new-

paving was completed. Late in the eigh-

teenth century the Temple Exchange
Coffee House st<>od in Fleet Street, by
Inner Temple Gate, bearing on its front

an inscription in Latin, oaiTed in stone,

to the effect that it was the last hou.se in

the City in flames and the fiist to be

restored.

Parliament, as in our own. time, while
anxious enough to see the City rebuilt,

was of little use as far as financial assist-

ance was concerned. Whether it was that

the common practice then resoited to to

smooth the way of public business was
not pursued we do not know. Of cour'se,

as Mr. Bell says, times have changed, and
line can only picture in imagination the

shaking figure of the man who to-day

dared approach the Speaker with money
in his hand ; but no scandal was occa-

sioned or felt when Sir Edward Turner,
the Speaker of the House of Commons, ac-

cepted from the Court of Aldermen the

sum of £100 "as a loving remembrance
for his many kind offices performed to

the state of the City." Few, moreover,

have forgotten the complaisantly frank

s.atisfaction of Pepys, the Clerk of the

Acts, in his diai-y with his considerable

"gettings. " The City rulers, not un-

ro»asonably wanted a seven years'

monopoly of building. All Parliament
would do in the Act setting up the Court
of Fire Claims, was to give it force till

December 31. 1668 ; but its duration had
to be twice extended, and the Court's last

judgment was not delivered till Se])teni-

ber 29. 1672. The money granted from the

oal dues was ludicrously insufficient.

Originally fixed at one shilling per

chaldron for a term of ton years ending
June, 1677, it was increased in 1670 to

three shillings, and extended further to

1687 ; i-educed then to Is. 6d., and survived

for two centuries thereafter till rcjiealed

by Lord Randolph Churriliill. Pix)bably.

whit with miners' strikes and direct

.•iction, our own descendants, if they are

so unfortunate as still then to be
burning coal as ' fuel,- will similarly be
paying the huge coal taxes of to-day in

2120, as many still living have to pay. but
less exorbitantly, for the rebuilding of

London two centuries ago, and possibly

are still ji.aying to coal merchants who
forgot to ]>ass tin the benefit of the aboli-

tion of the tax to their customers.

At some length Mr. Bell dtals with

Wrvn's share in the rebuilding of

London. The matter is one about whicli

a gO(Kl deal his been said, and doubtless,

as he says. " there is a phase of Sir Chris-

to])her Wren's great career which is pecu-

liarly, obscure." Wren, at the time of the

fire, was Professor of Astronomy and
(ieometry at Oxford, as, formerly, he had
been at Gresham College, But he had
budt Pembroke College Chapel, Cam-
bridge, and had designed the Sheldonian
Theatre. He was sui-veyor of St. Paul's.

and, under Sir John Denham, was assis-

tant or deputy Surveyor-General of his

Majesty's Works. He was only thirty-

four when he was selecte<l by the Iving

to be the builder of the new City, though
he was not knighted'till 1674. Mr. Bell's

belief is that London as it was re-created

after the fire owed more (always a])art

from AVren's individual buildings,

which glorified it), to King Charles II.

than to Sir Christopher Wren. That,
perhaps, is a somewhat bold assertion ;

but, we think, Mr. Bell does prove that

much with which Wren has been credited

was not his work. We can only briefly

summarise the evidence of this conclu-

sion here, but we think it is evident, in

spite of Gwynn, who reproduced Wren's
plan a centui-y later that it was never ap-
|iroved by Parliament. It is also the fact

that his name scarcely ever occurs in the
long negotiations between the City (.or-

p<Xration and the Privy Council, and that
his reports are extraordinarily poor. It

would also seem that Elme's claim for

Wren as the builder of the Livery Com-
panies' halls to the extent of thirty-six

out of the forty-four that were burnt, will

not bear examination. What then, was
Wren's share in the rebuilding of the se-

cular edifices of the City? The Custom
House was the only one completed within

four years of the -fire. Four years passed

before a single one of the new churches
were begun, and eight years before the

foundations of St. I'aul's Cathedral were
excavated. Lti the meantime evidences

elsewhere in the general rebuilding of the

City might reasonably have been found
everywhere. No claim is made in

raiMrJaha. nor do the Guildhall ar-

chives disclose any such activities. ^Ir.

Bell's conclusion is that—the churches
apart—there are only two buildings he

can confidently attribute to Wren—the

Deanen- of St. Paul's, and the College of

Arms, and ]xissibly No. 11, Love Lane,
which is in his style.

The comiicirison of the cost of labour at

the time of the rebuilding of the City,

with the pre-war figures of 1914, is a

sufficient explanation of the very mo.'<r-

ate totals of the churches which Wr?-4

rebuilt, and one can well belie/e that

he worked in a " sjiirit of humble piety."

There is a familiar story t<d<l of Sarah
Duchess of Marlborough, who, annoyed at

her bill of charges, reminded I'et H'<hi-

tect sharply that the great Dr. Wren
was contented to be dragged up in a

basket three or four times a week to the

to]) of St. I'auls, and at liazaid of life,

for a fee of £200 a year. That was all he

had. although "the Cathedral cost

£747.600 ; while for the whole of lus City

churches bis fees only amounted to

£13.000, a sura small enough, surely, for

so superb an amount of work. Generally,

the arcliitect seems to have been regarded

as by no means indispensable at the

time, and that possibly, as Mr. Bell sug-

gests, the bewildering riddle for our
generation of a new City giowing up,

taking shape with thousands of houses in -

hundreds of streets and courts, yet with

no risible hand moulding th<ir form,
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has its solution in Professor Beresford
Pite's remark diu-ing the discussion of

, Ml-. Boll's ijaper read before the
R.I.B.A. on Majch 4, 1918, that " there
being no street architecture tliere were
no ai'chitects.

"

Tlie value and variety of the plates
and otlier illustrations in the volume can
hardly be overratwl. There are three large
folding jjlates of Leake's sui-vey of the
ruined area, London in ruins after the
Fire, and Wren's plans for the rebuilding

'. of London. Tlie full-page plates are all

interesting, and many of them new. The
text is really fascinating reading- through-
out, and show facts dug out of various
authorities, intwwoven with many a
piquant anecdote of the pei-sonages of the
time and 'the methods and manners of our
forebears of the time combine to enliance
the cliarm of a record which will take very
high rank indeed. Most past historians

• of tlie great catastrophe of 1666 have, per-
haps, taxed their imagination so severely
tliat their efforts may too frequently be

u as indeed less reliable than the
ics of such novelists as Ainsworth ; and
IS little surprising that some of the

masters of sarcasm have mockingly in-

~isii'd tliat there never was a Gi^eat Fire
«t London at all ! Mr. Bell quotes one of

' these in his final paragraph:—
I hiiish a serious book with a not* in lighter

'111, Prebendary Thomas .Jackson, of St
I', Mils, in (rood Wonh. 1868. August (the
irti.le has been reprinted) made ingenious
pioof tluit the Great Fire of London never, in
fact. )iapi>oned. The argument developed on
the Iin<>s <if Biblical criticism. Pepys' narra-
tive is ciicunistantial. Critical examination
of this author's writings shows that he was
.fond of the marvellous, prone to embellish
facts with a profusion of ingenious gossip.
Serving the Court himself, he exaggerates the
personal bravery an<l engineering skill of the
King, iamd depreciates the acts of the Lord
Mayor. Why ? Clearly to discredit a free cor-
poration. In ^his writer we see symptoms of
untriistworthincss which throw doubt on his
entire account. Many fac-ts in the Fire narra-
tive, considered together, indicate that it wa;
an allegory, perhaps symbolical of fire-worship
The flames started at the shop of Farynor, la.

taker. Farina is Latin for meal, or flour.

Farinariiis is a meal-man, or dealer in. flour.

Obviously the word Farynor is a corruption
of farhiariti-f, not representinig any distinct in-

dividuaJ. Then the Fire, we are told, started
in Pudding Lane and ended at Pie Corner.
Enlightened and disKieming reasoning must re-

ject such a statement as unhistorical. The
existence of the Firo Monument -is not ques-
tioned. Public mommients, however, often
liave origins other than those their inscriptions
record. Instances are the Arco della Pace, in

Milan, raksed in honour of Napoleon's vic-

tories, which on tho Bonapartists' downfall was
•dedioatefl to the Congress of Vienna and the
Sovereigns of the Holy Alliance; and the
Colonne Napoleon ' at Boulogne. The last,

begun to oonunemorate an invasion of Eng-
land which never took place, was diverted to
honour the Bourbons' return, and to<lay shows
the statue of the Gallic Conqueror. Such
examples justify scepticism in critical minds.
Piobably the Monument in London was erected
in honour of the Stuart King's return to his
throne. St. I'aid's has been cited to support
the tradition of a Great Fire. Applying tho
principles of Bibliciit criticism, iteeems probable
thftt the present building is ,% series of recon-
structions, outwardly looking new. but contain-
mg the older fabric concealed within. Ex-
cavation in Finsbury. Moorfields and elsewhere
has revealed no traces of the huts in which the
homeless citizens are said to have lived after
the Fire. And so on, till the reader is con-
vinced that there never wa.s a Groat Fire of

liOndon—or,- at least, he ought to he ! The
satire is keen.

Mr. Bell well deserves the thanks of all

who appreciate the industry of the capable
chronicler, endowed with the seldom com-
bined ability to clothe Iiis researches with
the attractive style of the literateur, with-
out recoil ise to the repetition of the rig-

maroles of tlie writers of romance, who
possibly i-elied on the little knowledge and
popular neglect of the stoi-y for the accept-

ance as gospel of their lucubi-ations.

(©ur lllnstrations.

SELECTED DESK^IN FOR PUBLIC
I'AEK FOJI THE CORPORATION
OF LIVERPOOL.
This view in water-colour by the archi-

tect, Mr. H. Chalton Bradshaw,
A.R.I.B..V., of Kew (and University Col
lege), represents tlie design selected in
competition by the Corporation of Liver
pool and awarded the first premium
This is the scheme that was decided on
and the Local Ciovernraent Board's ap-
proval was obtained before the war in
1914. When conditions, due to the
national dislocation of affaii-s, improve,
it is hoped that this park will be carrietl

out accordingly. The estimated cost is

£40,000. This perspective was exhibited
at tile Koyal Academy last summer, and
has not before been illustrated.

TOMBS IN CHRIST CHURCH
CATHEDRAL, OXFORD.

This series of historic tombs that divide
the Lady Chapel from the Latin Chapel
in Christ Church furnisli the most pic-

turesque feature in that comparatively
small but beautiful cathedral. The monu-
ment of the knight that occupies the
foreground of to-day's illustration is that
of Sir George Nowers, a companion of

the Black Prince, who died in 1425. Be-
yond his recumbent figiu-e are seen the
cidebrated old glass windows of the Latin
Chapel. The next tomb is that of either
Robert, de Eweline or his successor Alex-
ander de Sutton, and the next memorial
is that of Lady Elizabeth Montacute,
who in 1346 gave Christ Cliurch Meadow
to the convent of that day. This third
tomb is hidden by the Early English
columniated piers intervening between
it and the previously named monuments.
In the distance of the drawing is de-

]5ictedthe interesting Watching Chamber
(often wrongly calle<l the Shrine of St.

ja-ideswide), that again overlooks the
actual shrine, which has now been found
and restored to its original position,

though it is not visible from the point
from whence this sketch was made. The
tomb below the AVatching Chamber is

possibly that of the donors. The, external
wall near the tomb is perhaps part of

the ancient Abbey of St. Frideswide, and
this is the oldest part of the cathedral.
Here are the well-known and excellent
examples of Burne Jones's windows exe-
cuted by William Morris. The charming
drawing whicJi we have reproduced is by
Mr. Walters. S. Tyrwhitt, M.A., R.B.A.,
of Ox^lord, who lent it from this year's
Royal Academy, tjie picture having been
.shown in the "South" water-colour gal-

lery. Mr. Tyrwhitt says he cannot con-
clude these notes without directing atten-
tion to the' monument, seen in the fore-

ground, of the famous Burton, autJior of

the " .\natomy of Melancholy." Its in-

scription in Latin is thus translated :

—

' Known to few, to fewer unluiown,
Here lies Democritus junior.

To whom Melancholy gave Life and
Deatli."

THE BEARING VALUE OF SOILS
FOR FOUND.\TIONS.

A Special Committee of the American
Society of Civil Engineers was appointed
last year to codify present practice C)n

the bearing value of s<jils for foundations.

It has concluded its labours, and the

Report, a very valuable one, is published
in. extenso in the last issue of the Society's
" Proceedings " for August. In connec-

tion therewith tlie Committee "presented

a standard type of a practical field-test-

ing apparatus as shown and fully de-

scribed in the two page illustrations we
reproduce. In designing this upjiaratuH

the following points have been kept in

mind :—First, a capacity great enough to

give a curve extending beyond the limit

of safe pressure for ordinary soil, or, say,

10 tons per sq. ft. Second, a degree of

sensitiveness such as to give a compres-
sii>ii diagram for soils of veiy light bear-
ing capacity. Third, a machine requiring
for its construction only ordinary labour
and materials available on most con-
struction jobs. Fourth, a machine re-

quiring for the weight to produce com-
pression or pressure only materials such
as earth or water, available in any
locality where construction is likely to

be in progress. The machine is in the
fuini of a balanced scale built princi-

pally of timber. _ Its capacity is limited
to ten tons ; its construction is of simple
character, and is described as preferable
to the use of a wire and scale. The use
of wire and scale requires that it be
constantly watched, and that visual
readings of the scale be taken at fre-

quent intervals. The high resistance of

most soils makes the reading of the
smaller penetrations at different pres-

sures j-ather uncertain, and a better

curve of compression could be obtained
by the method suggested. It consists

simply of a board, on which is tacked a
sheet of paper, with a straight-edge of

thin material fastened at a certain fixed

distance from a nail on the compression
post, against the upper edge of the

straight-edge. By drawing a. vertical

line on the paper, at a definite multiple
of the distance between the hinge and
nail in the jiost, a multiplied diagram of

the compression for different loads is

obtained, reading from a zero line drawn
on the paper across the sfraight-edge be-

fore starting the test. At .various pres-

sures and compressions similar lines can
be drawn and the tftne and load noted on
the paper, and the actual comression
reduced by the ratio of the two dis-

tances. By this means a more accurate
compression diagram can be made.
Attention is called to the fact that this

machine has practically only one moving
part—viz., the vertical post causing the

compression of the soil. So long as this

post maintains a purely vertical position,

it is uninfluenced by any distortion of

any other part of the machine. From
the behaviour of timber and soil under
such Conditions, the committee is in-

clined to believe there will be no diffi-

culty in maintaining tho post in a verti-

cal position. It should he borne in mind
that this is intended to be a practical

field testing machine, and no great
degree of accuracj- should be expected.

However, such a machine will take com-
pression tests of soil with a considerable
degree of accuracy. Readers may care

to note that on one page of the illustra-

tions herewith we have followed the lead

of f>ur Manchester and Liverpool con-

temporaries, wdio have so successfully

dispensed with the compositor duiingthe
printers' strikes. The references are

quite as legible as type, and much easier

of cnm)irehension than if given on a sepa-

rate ]>age. In view of more possible

[iriiiters' strikes, or increased demands,
we are exjierimenting further on the

lines of what we are certain is the next
deveioiMMciit in letterpress printing.

Tlio South London Art Gallen.', Peckhara
Road, Cambenvell, whioli was occupied for

five years by a Government Department, will

lie leiijjetied ori' October 4 with a. collection of

lithographs by Daumier, tho French artist.

Thi->o j)rints. " presented to the Gallery somo
twenty-five yiara ago, have never before been
shown in public.
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OBnu.UlY.
J'he death is tuiuouiiceii of Mr. Thoaiuj

llunry Wyatt, Al.V.O., I.S.O., on Tuesday
iast, at Western Patrick, Basingstoke, HoJitr,.

He Wiis in liis eig^liLietli year, and «iu. the
second .^im fi Thonnis Heni-y Wyatt (funnerly
President J the Royal lii'atitiite of Britisli

Architivts;. ..f 77. Criat Riussell .Str«<. W.C.
He entortil the War Office in the time of the
Duke of Cambridge, and for many years be-
fore his retirement, about fourteen yean-s ago,
he w.-ui jirivate secretary to the various
quarteimaster-genei a Is. He was also secretary
of the .\j-niy Railway Council, and was respoii-

sihle for the nii>vemeiits of all the troops in

tlie Briti.-ili Isles during tlie South African
War and at the time of Queen Victoria's
funeral and King Edward's Coronation. On
the latter occasion he w;is doooraited with the
M.y.O. (foui-tliela-ss) and the I.S.O. In l\is

earlier years he was a keen Vohuiteer and a
member of the old Blooni-fbury Rifle.s, from
whioii he retdretl with tihe rank of lion, major
and tlio V.D. For many yeitrs he was oliair-

man of the National Benerdenl In.st ittition

.

and W'jis one of •tl>e founders of the Childrtn's
Sanatorium for Phthisis at Holt, Norfolk (the
fii-st institution of its kind for ohilih-.en only),
<yf which also lor many ye.irs lie was tlie fir.si

hon. secretaiy. Heliad also l>een cliuroh-
warden of .St. Otorge tihe Martyr, Holborn.
and of St. LaAvreiioe, We«t«n Patrick. Hants,
.and a, trustee of the Bloonmlniry S;ivin.gs

Biuik. He leave.* a widow and si.x sons and
three daughters.
We regi'tt to i-ecoivl the death, on Septem-

ber 16, at 27, Yoik Ma,Ti3ions, Battersea. of
Mr. Thomas William Aldwuickle. F.R.I.B.A..
of Denmau Str^t, London Bridge, aged
seventy-six. The deceased earned on
for many yeir.i » successful practice,
mainly in the design of work-
Jiouses. batlis, hospitals, etc., either on his
own account or in coiiiiuiict.ion with .Mr.
Pan-i.-.. at onetime hi-s partner, or as the pnn-
ci|)al irember of the firm of Wilson, Son, and
."idwinckle. Among tiho more important of his
work.? wen- Lambet.li Workhouse, for whii-h
his design w.as sek-t-ted out of fifteen schemes,
by Mr Henry Ci.nxiy. F.R.I.B.A., the asses-
sor: the Wandsworth and Cbpham TTnioii Dis-
pensiiry and Relief Station. Batteri-ea. illu-;-

trated by ns in our Issue of August 20, 1886,
by a \-iew and plans; St. Pancras Batlis and
AVaali-liou.ses, Prince of Wale.s Road, Kentish
Town, which we illustrated on November 3,
1899: alterations at Kensington Work-
house: ai. hotel at Schevenin'g. Holland,
illustrated on Dfcember 5, 1890: Raines
Ch.arity ."Schools. .St. George's-in-the-East : and
11 large :iinoui>.t of woi-k for the Meti-opolitan
.\sylums Boar3. lompnmng Brook Hospital.
Shoot^-s Hill : and dnnng epidemics of fe-.-..|'

and small-pox, tlie erertion of an entire new
hospital, called the Fountain Hospil,il. Tent-
ing, with nurses' (|uartors. laiindi-v. etc., com
pleted in a few months. together"with a t<»m-
jK.ran- hospital complete at Grtre Farm. Dart-
ford. Kent : the Princess Plan's H'^piUl for
Chddrer. at Margate: and the enlargement
of "Tootini; Bee Asylum, which was suspende^I
during the war. the completion of whicli i'e
\ya.s engaged ujmn immediately jmor to his
Qe<«we He was also ene,-iged on ohemic.il
works at D.^rtford for the Mona^ite Products
ltd.

(Bm (Bfkt fabk.

COMPETITIONS.
,

I.IECK.—A coin|,ftiliun is anaii-ed for de-
»'.an-s for the erection of a National Defence
Monument at Liege to commemorate the
tieroic defence of the city from the Gorman
inv.asion. It is open to all Belgians, and to
architects and sculptors of "

the Allied
Powers. The first competition is open to
all comei-s. from who.se designs will be
neletted those supplied to compete 'in the.
aei^piid. The de.'iign "placed first will be
awarded a premium of 100.000 f ratios : the
second 90.000 francs, and the third 5,000
francs. The jurv will consist of MM.
Bousseanx and Roinbanx, Belgian sculp-
tors : a delegate of the State : a deleeate of
fho Province, a delegate of the city of
Liege: and an architect and sculptor of
French nationality. All oomnninications
should he addressed to M. Leon ^larechal.
he Secretari- of the fommittee. Bureau des
Beaux Arts, the Hotel de Ville. Liege.

A Building Surveyors' and Inspectors
Association hue been recently formed for

the reason that almost lall other branchei< of

the Local Government service, both tech-
nical and clerical, are organised. The im-
mediate object, we are told, is to push for-

ward a proJ)er scale of salaries for con-
sideration by the National Whitley Coiuicil
now sitting for teclinical staffs of Local
Government bodies, copies of W'liich may be
had from the undersigned. Consideration
will be given as early as possible to the re-

lationship that should exist between this
and allied associations, either by affiliation

or otherwise. The required technical quali-
fications on a national basis standard will

be considered in due course. Such general
questions as tenure and conditions of ser-
vice, superannuation, etc., will form Tin-

portant features for consideration. With
the anticipated growth of the association it

is hoped to draw up an educational policy.
Particulars may be had of Wni. A. War-
wick, M. R.S.I. . Secrctarv and Treasurer.
124, Well Lane, Birkenlicad.

"So shines a good deed in a naughty
world !

" 1"he memorial cottages at f^prow•-

slon. Norfolk, the contract for which was
only recently signed, are already in process
of erection, and should be roofed in well
bofoi-e the severe weather arrives. A proof
of the piib"i<- spii-it of some of the >Spi-ow-
stoii men was siiown on .Siitnrday afternoon,
when the " volunteer gang," a.s they call

themselves, assembled for the third time,
and proceeded to cart 10,000 inside bricks
from the brickyaud to the site. Tlie volun-
teers wlio assisted in this excellent work were
WilHani ]?iohardsoii. Mark Stone. John Quan-
trill. Jack fJoflin, Ned Ridianl.soii. George
Melton. Robert Broom, Robert Land, Sidnev
Eke, Robert Walker, Percy Webb, and Wil-
liam Reynolds, jun.. who brought his horse
.and lorry. In "aildit.ion. the builder of the
cottages. Mr. George G. .Stowers, his two
sous, and his brother, offered their asiiis-

taiice, and helpe<l to unload the bricks the
whole afternoon. In the midst of strikes
and nimours of strikes, this voluntary effort
on the 5>art of these men on three Saturday
afternoons, whereby 26.000 bricks have l)ee'n

moved, re)>resenting a ativing of .about
£17 in carting, is a pleasant, feature,
and the Memori.al Committee are most
gratftfid.

.\t the Sanitarv Inspeolors' Conference
at Margate last week Mr. T, Foley Oa.ss, of
Hull, moved that in the opinion o'f the con-
ference there exist many areas of house
pro|)erty the arrangement of which was not
bad enougli to call for a scheme of improve-
ment or reconstruction, while the pi-evailing
I'liiiditions were capable of considei-ible
amelior.ation at a comparativel.v small cost,
vind that local authorities should be given
slatul^iiy (i)owers to carry out such a scheme
of amelioration. Mr. " W. G. Kershaw,
Ham])stead. who secondedT said the Rent
Restriction Act had placed the housing
(piestion on a false footing, and nothing
would be done until that .\ct disappeared.
.Mr. H. H. Speors. West Broinwicli. moved
an .addition a-sking for powers to take land.
They were oil am.azed at the present aspect
of the honsing pmldem, for it seemed to be
sufficient to produce rooms like r.abbit

hnlches and doll's hou-ses. while pseudo
science was responsible for decreasing the
height of rooms until in regard .to venti-
lation they Avere built on the principle of
the .sentr>- Ivix or the watchman's hut. Atr.

Biitls. Camberwell Borough Council, Tileade<1

for decent homes, and declared that in
sanctioning such tiny rooms the Ministry of
Health was ignoring the public demand.
1'liey .should put on their fighting boot* and
go on kicking soinebrady until somelhinc
was done, btx-aiise they were really trustees
for the health of the people. Tlie "resolution
with the addition was adopted.

.\ rejiort on the brick ti-ade has been Issued
by the sub-committe* »j>|iointed by tlie*

PiTifiteering Act. .Standing Committee for the
investigation of ijiriceB and tni.sfs. Tlie sub-

committee, whose chairman is Mr. J. W.
Lordon, M.P., rei«>rtthat there are in the

liri?k trade several as-sociations having foi

their chief purpose the regulation of prices an:'.

wages. The two priucii>al associations are thi

Pressed Brick Manufacturers' Association

which works the " Fletton ' brickfields in tiie

Peterborough district, and the Slock Brii k

makers' Association, which works tli.

'stock" brickfields of Kent and Essex. Tlu-

trading discounts received by factors aii.l

dislribut<«-s of bricks are not umeasonahile

'J he proht«i made by both the manufacturei

aiul the retailer are low in proportion fo tin-

amount of ca[>itiiJ involved. Before the wii

briilcmaking wiift not a profitable business

Ijiibour ami fuel form such ini|)ortant factor

in the manufjicture of .bricks th.at there is no
hope of stabilisation of prices while the cost

of labour and fuel ccoitinu*- to rise. It is

stated thill if the w-ltole average pi-ofit of the

bricks used in tlie erection of a house undei

the housing scheme were eliminatni the cost

I)er cottage would not l>e i-cduced by moi,
than £10:

->-•••-<-

MESSRS. BOBT. INGHAM CLARK AND
CO., LTD.

Messrs. Robt. Ingham ('lark and Co..

Ltd., manufacturers of the well-known
Britannia Brand Varnishes and Enamels,
have just held their tirst post-war Conven-
tion of Representatives at West Ham
Abbey.
The Chairman of the companj- (Mr. F.

W. F. Clark) opened the proceedings witli.

an address of welcome, during the couree
of which he referred to the recent tour of

the world, wliidi he had undertaken to gain

first-hand infonnation as to the conditions
prevailing iu the various branches and a^ieii-

cies of the company abroad. He thanked
the staff for the excellent way in which tlie

business of the company had been conducted
during his absence.

Mr. R. H. I. Clark then gave an interest-

ing and instructive address concerning our
products abroad, and said that going west.

to America and thence to Honolulu, Fiji.

New* Zealand. Australia, and on the return
journey via Colombo he had always heard
the .same report concerning Britannia Brand
materials, namely, that they represented the
hall-mark of sterling quality. In Auckland.
New Zealand, he was shown a door which
had been finished with Britannia Brand
Varnishes twenty-seven .vears before. It

had not been touched since, but the varnish
'was as good as the da.v on w-lijch it wa*
applied.

After lunch the new factories in course
of erection were inspected, after which a
tour of the works was made. In the labora-

tories practical demonstrations were given,
showing the care exercised in the solution

of raw materials and in testing the finished

products before despatch. The efficiency of
Britannia Paint Remover was tested, and
as a result nine coats of old paint were re-

moved with one application after the mate-
rial had been allowed to react for about
twenty minutes.

The second day of the Convention w.os

devoted to a discussion of varions problems
connected avith the sales orgauKation. in-

cluding advertising and various forms of

sales promotion work. In the evening mem-
Ix-rs of the party were entertained to dinner,

after which they enjoyed a most excellent

concert, provided bv the Abbey Ls'i-T^komo
Sports and Soci.al f'lub. which is composed
of members of the works and office staff.

The last day was devoted to ijuostions;

relating to internal oi^jjauiiiation. the method
of handling customers' orders being fully

explained. In the evening the party met
at a banquet at Oddenino's. Regent Street,

where a most excellent menu liad been pro-

vided. During the coursa of the evening a

cinematograph exhibition was given, show-
ing various parts of the factories and ofiices

nt West Ham.
>—•^ < '

A war memorial 150 ft. high is being erected
by Lord Iveash on his Elve.len . -tiiio whrrq
the three villasres, Elvoden I

Isklingham. meet.
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ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
The following are tli« dates and sivbjects

of the lectures to be delivered during the

session 1920-1921.

1920.

.\XATojiY. — Arthur Thomson, Esq..

F.R.t'.S., D.C.L., 'Professor of Anatomy in

the Royal AcademJ, at 4.30 p.m. :—(1) Wed-
ne.sday. October 6 J Introductory. The Influ-

onc^ of Postnre oir Man's Skeleton, and the

Characteristic Features therebv induced'.

(2) Friday, October 8; (3) "Wednesday,
October 13; (4) Friday, October 15 : The Bones
and Muscles of the Trunk, and their Relation

to the Surface Form.s. (5) Wednesday,
October 20: (6) Friday, October 22: (7) Wed-
nesday. October 27: Tlie Lower Limb : its

connection with the Trunk. The Surface

Forms dependent on its Structure in .\etion

and Repose. (8) Friday, October 29: (9)

Wednesday, November 3 : The Upper Limb,
similarly treated. (10; Friday, November 5 :

A Rapid Survey of the Head and Neck.
CnK.MrsTRY.—A. p. Latirie. Esq.. D.Sc,

Professor of Chemistry in the Royal Academy,
at 4 p.m.:—(11 Wednesday. November 10:
Methods of Painting as illu.strated by m.agni-

fied photographs of the brush work of

Romney and Hobbcnia and other portrait and
landscaije painters. (2) Thiu-sday. Noveni.bor

11 : Modern Pigments : their proper .'^election

and Use. (31 Friday. November 12: Painting
Media: Oils. Varnishes, and Tempera. (41

ilonday. November 15 : Methods of Wall
Painting. (5) Tuesday, November_16: Tlieory
of Colour and its Application to Painting. (6)

Wednesday, November 17 : The nature and
properties of Building Materials, new and old.

>-*••-<
The war memorial of the Honourable Artil-

lery Company is to take the form of a 3taine<l-

Rlass window on the fine staircase at the head-
quarters of the company.

The Right Hon. Edwaixl Lenox, 4th Baron
Sherborne. Sherborne House, Northleach.
Gloucs., formerly of the Diplomatic Service,
directed that timber on his estate should not be
'-•r linr tiT-;itrd as ornamental, and has left

':,12o.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

London .and J\IinD:.i;sKx ARCH.iiOLor.ic.vi.

SociK.TY.—The members of th.e London and

Middiese.x Archivologic-.il Society on Saturday

last vi.sit.ed Syon Honise and gardens. Mr.

F. A. Long e.xpk-ined that the liomso was built

on the site of a moncistcry suppressed by

King Henry VIII. It -vrns tha place of im-

pri:,oniment of Queen K-i.i.iierine Howard vni-

medi.iitoly before her exeouition. Another

famous prisonea' was Lady Jane Grey, who
passed from there ito the Tower iind to her

death. After vairious vicissitudes the jilace

came intio the po.s-sessioin of the Earl of Nor-

thumlxirla^md. Mr. Oha.rfe.s H. Hopwood,

F.S.A., gave a brief historical account of

blie jilonastery and preseait mansion. It

began, he sa'id, with *he cooning of tlie

DauLihtors of 'Sion, whose poverty was

endowed with large e-states in nearly every

county in England, beside many possessions

in Normandy and' Brittany. The -yriginal

religdous house was at Twickenham, and

then, beiix'.; too sjnall, it was removed to

another .sitis "llia-t of Syon House. The chapel

was aised in common, the upper floor for the

wom-en and ithe ground floor for the men,

and it was this joint occu|Xitioh which gave

Cromwell ground'for his charge of immorality,

one of the prdtcxts on which t.hc monastery

was suppivssed. In 1539 the place was sup

jiressed bv King Henry VIII.. and the ahl>ess.

nuns, and brethren were pensioned off and

retiireci to the Low Countries. Some members

of the community came back to England,

after manv wanderings, in 1809. and at their

ne\y mouastM-v at Chudleigh. in July hist,

tliev celebrated the 500th .inmiversary of then-

Ordw. Later I he nieml.ci's visited the Church

of .-\11 iSai'its. Islewoith. which was explained

in detail bv the Rev. W. Marsh Rapson. The

tower, datingahont 1430. was. he said, the only

part lem.ii-niiw of the old Gothic church. an<I

even that h:i(l been threattned until Dr.

Reltiin had the ivy removed from its wails.

He deiilorcd the action of the mid-Viciorian

incumhent who had cast out the tliree-de<:ker

pulpit .i:i:d the beautiful Jacobean organ case.

and con\'i

la-ble.

i-ted the J;icol)ean :ih,ir into

STATUES. MEMORIALS, ETC.

Scots Grey.s' ^^^:MOHIA^ at Edixbcrgh.—The
Public Parks Committoe of the Edinbursh

Town Council had under consideration at a

meetins last week the two proposals put for-

ward in connection with the scheme for com-

memorating the sacrifices made by the Scots

Greys in the Great War. Both proposals are

for the adaptation of the present equestrian

statue in Princes Street, erected to the

niemorv of those members of the regiment

who fell in the South .African War. The pro-

posal of llie Regimental Committee is to add

two panels, one on either side of the ba.se

on thi- Princes 'Street front, where there is

already a panel indicating tho nature of_th«

memorial, the additional panels to be inscribed

with the names of the officers and men who
fell while aeliially serving with the regiment

in the war. The cost of tho panels will he

alxmt £150. The Parks Committee's propo-il

is to place a single panel on the hack of the

petlestal. with the construction of a pathwav

at the rear of the statue, with access on eithc--

side from Princes Street. Plans of this schri.i.-

have alreadv been prepared by the citj- arcin

tect Mr. Williamson, and the estimated e\

pcnditure is about £450. After delil>erati<>ti.

the Committee decided to recommend to th.-

Town Council the approval of the scheme pr.^-

posed by the Regimental Committee, but at

the same time the majority of the members
were of opinion that the Committee's own pr--.

poial was much to bo preferred from the

artistic point of view, and expressed the hope

that the new panels wouUl be made to har-

monise with tho monument as it now stands

-v^aw-c
For the ambulatory at the Royal E.xchanc. .

the Gi-esham Committee are acceptins, as tli.

n-ift of the Roval Exchancte Assurance, a pan-'

bv Mr. Stanfiop.1 Forbes. R.A.. ilhistratin-

"The Burnins of the Second Royal E.\chan=i-

in 1838."

The Commercial Bank of London's new pre-

mises in Grawchuivh Street, which cover an

area of nearlv 10.000 ft., and are 130 ft. high,

containiiis U floors, have just been completed

The building' is of ferro-concrete. and is tli-

first bank in the City to be so constructed.
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OGILVIE & CO.

Tolephone : DALSTOS 1SX8

M»ny >-Mr« connected m-ith

ibc !«» Ilrni o! W. H.
l,\SCFt.I,KS .1 CO. ol

Hunhill Itow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTEHATIONS & DECORATIONS, '"^J^.kI'

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,
Attli io—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120. BanhUI Row. London. E.G.

TENDERS.
*»*OcnTe9po«)ent9 vxxild in aU ca«es obUg« by

giriDB the addresses of the parties tendering—at
any rat«, of the accepted tender ; It adds to ttie

value of the iniormatlon.

Cannock.—For six hungHlow houses at Green-
heath, for tlie Cannock Urban District Council ;

—

Darrold. £600 each (accepted).

Charlton Kings.—(For 26 houses at the Croft, for
the district council :

—

llowd and Issber > £25.740
Kgj^U-toD and CV>. ^ 23.270
Bendnll. J. D.. and Sons 23.270
Buildini: Guild. The Cheltenham
llranch 22.0S7

Green, W. and .'*on* Sl.MO
Jicconimended for acceptance.

Darlaston.—For 18 houses, for the Darla..iton

Vrban District Council :

—

,
Dalow. .1.. and Son., 8 t)|>o B, £S50 each; 10

tyiw .\. £750 each (accepted).

KORBMONT.—For alterations and additions to the
I»rcniiftcR in the i^Inin Street. Egremont, for the
Kgreniont Industrial Co-operative Society, Ltd. H.
Oldtleld, M.S..\.. .irchitect and surA'eyor, Working-
ton. .Accepted tenders:—

Moor»-. H.. J*. Birks Road. Clea-
tor Moor, builder £1.479 5 7

l^ohtn^on. T. and \V., 25. Market
Pliiie. Egremont. joiners 1,100 2 6

Wootiburn, J., 7. North Road.
Kgr<"niont, 5>Vumber and gas-

tltter 359 17 6
WiUMi, T., 32. Smithne'd, Egre-
mont, plasterer 350

Wilson, T.. 32, Smitbfleld, Egre-
mont, slater 90 14

Douglas, .1. B., 26, Market Place,
Egremont, painter 197 16 3

lUzuTOH—For rebuilding the " White Hart " Inn,

for tlie Chelmsford Brewery, Ltd. W. H. Pirtwee,
51. S. A., Chelmsford, architect :

—
.Arnolil, .\. .1 £3.739
OSaker and Sons 3,673

Ravner, .lohn 3.375

(iowers, J 3,328

IlEBBlRN—For erection of 241 hotises, for the
Urban District Council :—Henderson. J. A.. .C;«)fl.512

17&. 2d. (awepted, subject to tlie approval of Hous-
ing Commissioner).

HiNDLET, LaSCS.—'For 1k)U.«s, for the Uimlley
Trban District Council, vir. :—Contract Xo. 1—16

houiies (H iinir,~); Contract Xo. 2—3fl houses (nine
bloiks of four). O. P. .MilMitt, surveyor:—
Byron Bros., Hindley, 1979 per house (acceptejl).

LoiTH.—^For houses, for tho town counri'. Ac.
cr],ted tenders:—^Thompson, F. A[., and 6ons, Ltd.,

uiid Ma«er Bros., for Cla.ss " A " Imuses on the
Eastfleld P..iiid site, at .t>;io per house.

I'fTrp.nniLorr.H.—JVr lOi, houses in various districts.

I..r 111.. Pit- rtwrough Rural District Council;—
.l-lling>. r,. S £102.40116 B

utteri.le.- and Sons ]03,ilS6 1 7
I rucknili. .I." 9S,(I00 13 5

VUteptf.1.

Manston. Etc.—For tlie lir.«t instalment of liousing

clieme, for the Isle of Tbanet Rural District Ckiun- i

il :— .Manston, 12 liouH's. F. J.' Corn ford. M.S.A.,
]

Town Mull Buildings, Westgate-oU'Sea, arebiteet
Mav. J. T., 28, High Street,
Hroadstairs £M,07l 0'

Ross, A., and Co., Elm Grovo
Works, W.stgaU-.on-Sea .... 19,0»5 8

Gnnnmant Bros., 107 and 109,

tirange Road, Rainsgate 20,067 3
Miriams. G.. 4, Chatham .street,

sgate (for ohe block of

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

4 h< 5.758 14 11

H.. OS, Dumpton Road
R.imsgute (for one Idocjc of 2
houses onlv) 2,9««

Edmonds, C. A., Clyde House,
Birchihgton 1B,»76 fr

Rice snd Son, Cecil Square, Mar-
gutc 19,951 3 10

Stagg Bros., .Alexandra Road,
.Margate* 18.377

•.Acoepted-

ROMKOim.—For 62 houses, ior tlie Romford Urban
District Council. .Accepted tenders, subject to the
approval of the Ministry of Mealth ;—Davey and
Makings: house type B.X. 3. per pair, £2,076

ISs. 8d. : B.X. and E. 7, £1,906 Pis. 9<1. ; B.X. 9,

f2.017 .38. 6d.: .B.S. and W. 8. £2,127 5«. lid,

.slade, G., and Co., Ltd.: house type B.X. 3, per

pair, £2,076 6s. lOd.; B.X. and E. 7, £1,910 16s.;

B.X. 9. £2,023 a3s. lOd.; B.S. arvd W. 8, £2,120
15s. 8d.

ROTHHRHAM'.—For 210 houses, for tho borough
council :

—

Building Guild, 70 hoiL^es, £875 each, and ditto,

140 parlour tyjie, £987 cadi (accepted subject to

the approval of the Ministry of Health).

RcsiiNOTON.—For eight houses, for the East Pres-

ton Rural District Council:—
Peskett and Sons, Aiigmering £15,000

.Referred to the Housing Committee.

RVE.—For 20 houses, for the town <*ounc-il. Edwin.
A. Jackson. Ashford, Kent, architect. Quantities
by the architect.

Bree<U, Mr, South rnderelilfe.

Rye '. £22,580
Bod'le, Mr., 1, Langley Koad,
Eastbourne 20,616

Beswarick and Bqnner, 2, Churcli
Road, Hove 20,317 10 ii

Ellis Bros., builders ,etc.. Rye* 18,958 o
•Accepted.

SWAI.WEI.1..—For SO pains of houses at S«alwell,

for the Whiekhani I'rban District Council :—
Kelly, H.. Lemington, £1,846 per pair (accepted).

Thiirnsco.—For 12 houses, fn 4>locks of four, for

the urban district council:-
Ak'anley, <i. W.. £3,999 12s. per block (accepted).

ToTTFRNiifE.—For houses, tor the Luton Rural
District Council. 'Miinning and Steel, Luton, jirchi-

tects. Acrept^l tvll.Urs :—
Tottemlroc. 12 houses, all Class A, Wood. B. S.

and F. W.. Princes street. Dunsitable, one block of
four and two pairs, £6.490; "Mead aiHl Poulton, Dun-
stable, two pair.t. £3.261 !4«. 9d. Studham. eight
liouses, all Class A, .1. T. Garr<>tt, 18, cSwper iStrcet,

Luton, two pairs, stucco faced, £3,496; two pairs,

brick faced, £3,546.

Ware.—For 46 cottages on the Watton Road site,

for the Ware Vrban J>istrict Council. .Accepted
tenders;

—

Crook pnd Son. 22 cottages £20.696
Hitch and Son. 24 colUges 22,640

WiNnsoR—For ••ottages, for tlie Windsor Town
Council. -Accepted tenilers, subject to modifica-
tion:—
Green and Son, for eJglit cottages, " B " type,

£878 each ; Lane, for two cottages, " A " type,
with South aspect, £795 each; four ditto, ?>orth
a.spect, £799 each

>«*••>-(

Mr. a. 11. Ailkon. (.,taW^ ap<-nt to Lord
Bath, died suddenly at Warminster en the

16th iiist., aged 56.

Mr. William Thomas Jonps, Winston, Now-
port Moil., biiililer. left bequests to eniplovees

L.n.l ;i total of £41,656.

BUILDINGS.
Sept 2 8.—For 170 lioii^es on the HawksworUi

wliod Estate, Kirkstall; 237 houses on the Cross-

gates Estate; and 216 houses on the Wyther
House Estate, Arnvley. Tenders to the town
clerk's office. Great George Street, Vettie.

Sept 2 8.—For eight houses.—For the Button

Br'i.lge Urban District CViuncil.-Architects, A.

W auil H. .1. Wilson. District Chambers. Cum-
hergate. I'derborough. Tenders to L. C. Har-

vey, clerk. Coun«!.l Olllce, Sutton Bridge.

Sept. 29.—For 80 houses.—For tho D.ariMig«on

Corporation.—Tenders to H. G. Steavenson, town
clerk, Uoundgate, Darlington.

Sept. 29.—For 2ii workTiien's dwellings on land

iit, GreeiifleJd.—For the HolyweU RuraJ District

Council.-Arcliitect. F. -A- Roberts. M.S..A.,

Earl C?iambers, Mold, and Stalford Chambers,
I'reatatvn. Tenders to R. Jones, clerk, Union
Offices, " Holywell.

Sept. 2 9.—For 10 houses on the Albert Ro.id <<it.e.

—For tJie Sowerliv Bridge Urban District Coun-

cil.—Anliite<>t, J. fUistwood, Council Offlc«-s,

Sowerby Bridge. SeaM tenikrs to L. Rhodes,

clerk, Couimeroial Bank DliaJivbcrs, Hulilai.

Sept. 29. — For hou-ses. — For the Thedwastre
Kurnl District Council.—An-hit«t8. Hunt and
Coat«-s, 51, Al>l)ey«ate .Street. Bury St. Edmunds
and Stowmarket. Tenders to Henr)- E. Wilkes,

clerk.

Oct. 2.—For 28 houses on Wignall's Gate site.

Hollieach.-For the Urban District Council.—
Architect, F. Buidett Ward, M..S.A., High
Street. Hollx-ach; or 8, South Brink, Wislicch

;

or 19, Sheep .Market, .Spalding. Tenders to J.

Jliller, clerk, Uolbeach.

Oct. 4.—For alterations and extensions at t'he

Braintree County High School.-For the Essex
County C"ouncil Education Committee.—County
.Architect, 79, Duke Street, Chelmsford. J.

C.leave, clerk to the governors, County High
School, Br.nintree.

Oct. 4.—For cottages at Chipperfleld.—Tor the
Jlcmt-1 Hempstead Itural District &>UDeil<—
Architect. T. H. Lighliody, M.S.A.. 20. Mar-
lowes. Heme! Hempsteaul Tenders to L.

Smealhman, clerk. Council Offices, 1, The Broad-
way, Hemel Hempstead.

Oct. 6.—For erection of baths in the Market
Place, Winsford, practically on the site of the
present hatlis.-For the Winsford Urb.in Dis-

trict Council.—J- Wilkinson, Market Place, Wins-
ford.

Oct. 7.—For 346 honse.s (or a portion thereof) in

.sections, on the Flaxley Roail Estate.—For the
vSclhv Urban District Council.—Tenders to J. H.
Bantoft, clerk, 9. Abbey Place, Selby.

->-•••-<-

Workmen eng^agcd in digging for tlio

foundations of a picture palace in North End,
Croydon, found .some coffins, one of whioh
bore the date 1847. Tho place was formerly
the site of a chapel, which nad been built over
a burial g^round.

The deatJi is recorded, after a long illness,

of Miss Ada J. Saflford, die first woman sani-

tary inspector apjiointed by the Corporation
of London. Miss Safford was one of the

pioneer women inspectors in da>-s Avhen work
was much more difficult than it is now. Hor
first npiiointment wa.s in 19(X) as a sanitary in-

spector in tJio Borough of St. Pancras, wliero

the cHiciencv of hor work and tho strenpUi of

her ijersonality marked her out for advanci'-

niciil. Of the Women Sanitary Inspectors'

and HealtJi Visitors' Association she was an
<.1<1 nieniber. serving for several terms botli a-s

SiH-retarv and President.

SYIWADUIiE
? ::?

0?^

i|_^iB_n.Pi AS SPECIFIED BY
THE GLASGOW CORPORATION

FOR THEIR HOUSING SCHEME 1920-21.

PR.ESER.VER,®

NEW BUILDINGS—
ders the wood pcrm.incntly proof .

OLD BUILDINGS-
•SYLVADURE " exterminates existing DRY ROT and prevents its recurrence

ISEU BY THE ADMIRALTY AND WAR Ol'FlCE.

WM. MACLEAN, SONS & Co., Broad Street House,
LONDON, E.C.4
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Ths New Bebrew University in Jerusalem tor the
Zionist OruanisaAion. General view, from the

Strand, W.C.S

ooiitli aiKl ii detailed perspective of the Great
Central Hall, with a general plan of the bulUI
ings siliowmg tftie mam deiMiTtments. Royal
Aeademy, ISaO. (Professor Patrick Geddes an^l

Mr. F. C. Hears, arohiitects.

AxldLtiiious to "OakfleW," Penslmrst. Kent, tor tli.-

Kiglit Hon. Lord Hardini;e of Pensluirst. Vie»
and plan. Mr. T. Millwood Wilson. Licentiate
ll.I.B..\., aroliitect. Royal Academy. 1320.

tttvtntt CTalamo.

We ei)tir<?Iy endorse Mv. Halsey
Kicanlo's protest in the Tinus last Mon-
'lay against one of the most stupid and
koly to {u-ove one of the most pernicious
the many stupid restrictions of the

Ministry of Health, which i.s certain to

liiiider safe construction and the welfare
of the occupants of the new houses It is

of first importance that in the construc-
tion of chimney flues their external walls
in—and above—tlie roof should be nine
inches thick. This qnantity of brickwork
conserves the heat, promotes thereby up-
draught and ventilation, and enables the
flups to be curved sufficiently to can-y off,

without any chock, the smoke. Another
nnd more serious consideration is the

'iiger of lire fi-om thinly cased flues.

iK-s in the counti-y are not as frequently
> » '•pt as might be, and one not uncommon
u.iy of purging them when sufficiently
f iul is to set them alight. There is then
the possibility of some adjacent timbers
"f the roof becoming, ignited. Being out
"f sight, the mischief is not immediately
a|.|>arent, and when the fire becomes
"-ihle it also has become out of hand.

" protection caused by the proper
-ing of the flues is not a great item of

:

''Use, 'and in the interest of the com-
nity and the insurance companies it

-iifnild be insisted on.

-instead of being made wards of the Lon-

don County Council with legitimate facili-

ties for the encouragement of local life,

as in the City, but with no control over

rating or expenditure.

^ii- W. B. Richmond, R.A., who has
'n a leading part in the agitation
iinst the increased assessments in

Hammersmith, has now come forward
uith a scheme for giving tlie ratepayers
better control over local affairs. His
main points are :—Access to all the
bni'ough council accounts. Appointment
"I a committee of ratepayers U) examine
" '"unts. No change in t"he policy of thu

iicil, and no increase in rates or wages
'<' made without three months' notice

' iiii,' given to the ratepayers. Not more
111 111 one member of any ' trade to be
•li lowed to stand for election to the coun-
'I A proportion of leisured persons of
H Hiding, education, and entire honesty

added to the council to obstruct job-

' and class legislation. The last

--'•stion is perhaps the most practical;

difficulty is to persuade such to stand.

initial mistake was made when Lon-
was split up into these " boroughs,"

A very interesting table of wages re-

cently published by Mr. William Hardy
gives tlie daily rates of wages paid in the

building trade in London from the year

1252 up to the present time, as extracted

by him fi'o:n a continuous .series of ac-

counts preserved at the Public Record

Office, and according to which the daily

rate of wage paid to an ordinaiy labourer

in the building trade in London has

gradually risen from l^d. in 1252 to

6s. 8d. in 1914 and 20s. lOd. in 1920. If

the comparison for recent years be made
in terms of gold, it will be found that at

present 20s. lOd. in paper currency is tlie

equivalent of 86 grains of fine gold. The
6s. 8cl., which was the daily wage of a

Ijondon labourer in the building trade in

1914, then really meant one-third of a

sovereign, and was equivalent to 38 grains

of gold. Thus, while the nominal rise of

wages between 1914 an,l 1920 is from

6s. 8d. to 20s. lOd.—that is, in the propor-

tion of 100 to 312—the rise, measured in

gold, is really in the proportion of 38 to

86—that is, in the proportion of 100 to

226 ; and , though the rate of wages

now is nominally more than three

times what it was in 1914, it is,

when measured in gold, only about two

and a-quarter times what it then was.

To go farther back, Mr. Hardy gives the

labourer's wage about 1850 at 3s. per day,

which then meant three-twentieths of a

sovereign, or the equivalent of 17 grains

of gold ; SQ that, measured in gold, the

la'ljourer's wage in 1914 was somewhat
more than double what it Itad been iu

1850, and the present wage of 20s. lOd.,

ineasured in gold, has increased in the

last seventy years in the jiroportion of

from 17 to 86—that is, lie is now paid

per day five times the quantity of gold he

was paid seventy years ago,

stone and cement. It Was five years in

the building. Work is now proceeding
,with the south-eastern pier. Tlie statuarj

wliicli stood against it lie.s dismembereii
about the baptistry, and by tlie side ot

the memorial to Sir John Moore. The
masons begin at the bottom of the column,
inserting new stone, and proceed upwards.
Tliey are now near the cajjitals, and the

upper part of the pier is found to be so

fractured that the experts declare it un-
safe, to complete the work until strong

supports are set in position beneath tin-

arch. That is why the steel girders have
been obtained. The piers are being re-

paired in order to keep the dome safe.

-Many may not realise that the dome of

St. Paul's leans 5| inches towards the

south-west. This is not a new discovery,

but that is why the fii-st piers to be re-

paii-ed are those in the south transept.

Six steel girders, now lying in t^lie soutli-

western corner of St. Paul's Churchyard,

have become necessary in the course of

repairing the piors which support the

dome. The repair of the south-western

pier was finished in 1918. The jiier, as it

now staiids, contains 3,000 tons of new

Soribncr's Magazine, that best of all the

Ameirican montJilies, has an interesting

and excellently illustrated article thi.s

month by Ernest Peixotto, entitled " A
Sculptor of tJie West," in which the works

and career of A. PJiimister Proctor,

America's latest sculptor, are attractively

described. Proctor, who is a Canadian by
birth, went to Colorado as a small boy,

and foa-ty years lago played football on the

land now the civic centre of Denver, wliere

his two latest w-orks, " On the War Trail
"

ajiid "The Bixuioo-Buster," are shortly to

be unveiled. Illustrations of both are

given. At sixteen he killed his fii-st

grizzly with an old rifle bartered for with

a seventy-five cent jack-knife, and there.

aftiM-, in tilie woods, developed his qualities

as a delineator of animals fully deter-

mined to be a sculptor. Ho^v to get tlie

funds was the problem. He tried mining,

with poor results, and at last sold his

little ranch and found his way to New
York, and entry to the sdiools of the

National Academy and the Art Students

League. His first real opportunity came

in 1892 at the Oliioago/ Columbian Ex-

l)osition, wliei'e his success enable*! him

to go to Paais to study under Injalbert

and Puech. Back to America in a year,

he modelled the horses for St. Gauden's

Ixigau statue in Chicago. Since then,

to public parks, museums, and manj'

other sites he has conti-ibuted vita!

])resentmeiits of tlie fast disappearinj:

American fauna, enriching the couiiti-y's

artistic patrimony, and establishing hi?
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iiii(luu1>t<'<l dauii to a li-iidiii^ |)l:ue in tl

liistoiT of Amea-ican .irt.

The President of the Board of Educaticm

Aas written peremjitorily to the Vice-

Chanwllor of the University of Londtm
stating that the vendor of the site has
" consented to allow the offer of the site to

remain op?n until the Senate's October

ireeting, but no longer," and adds: "It
will then l>e necessary for the Senate to

come to a final di'oision, as in tlie absence

Ki a definite acceptance at that meeting
the Government will have no alternative

but to withdraw their offer to tlve Univer-

sity." The University, ws hope, will not

accept. Its present home at King's Oil-

lege, which it would have to vacate, is

worth a great deal more than the Blooms-
bury site. The latter, moretiver, is not of

;;dequate size, and has other inconveni-

ences. This offer, originally made as an
act of munificence, now ajipears to have
been only a bargain, an exchange of

Bloomsbuiy for King's College. The Uni-
versity Senate meets on the 20th inst.

We are inclined to agree with Dr.

Baker, the medical officer of health for

Eushden, that the i-eduction of the hours
of wbrk of late years has been anything
but a mixed boon to many workers, esj)e-

cially the j-ounger ones. Leisure, after all.

like other things, is of advantage or the

contrary according to the use made of it;

and our own observation has revealed that

the earlier people leave off work the later

they retire to i-est, and that many hours
are spent amid undesirable surroundings

that were formerly devoted beneficially to

sleep. Dr. Baker, after a close inquii-j'

into the conditions of his district, gives it

as his o))inion that, apart from accidents

and occupational <liseases, most of the ill-

ness and disability is contracted in the

leisure Imur/i, and that "tired feeling " in

the morning is not so much the result of

the Work of tlie day before as it is of the

doings of the hours after work. " This

may," he continues, " be contrary to the

popular t-eachings of those courting the

sufftages of the workers, but it is the

considere<l result of thirty years' medical

exi>erience in an industrial district, and
without the necessitj' of clothing one's

opinions in fanciful exactitudes." ^Ye

fancy those in immediate contact with the

lads and young girls out in the streets

till midnight or in crowded cinemas and
other worse places, who are too " tired

"

in the morning to snatch more than a

stanfling and hurried breakfast before the

rush to the tube or tr.im, will incline to

agree with Dr. Baker.

>-•••-«

Tlie death is announced at Holounn. Egypt,
of Mr. Gcorpre Wynian Bury, the explorer, nt
the ago of forty-six. He was l>om nt JIan-
cotter Manor Houte. Wnrwiokshire. am!
educated nt Atherstone Gramrnnr School .'ind

an army craniinor's. In 1R94 )io rccoivfd a
commis.>ion in the 3rd B.nttalion Boyal Wnr-
•wicks. The next s.ix or seven yo.irs he spent in

tho Aden hinterland and other parts of
Soiithorii Arabia, mnkiiig iiixhsDolofrical niul

natural historv inve*ti«ations. nn<l penetratingr
into the Great Red Desert. He vroB the
nulhor of "Tho I>and of Vt," "Arabia In-
felix," and " Pan-Ielam." He leaves n
widow, but no children.

ART .S ri.AC'K IX StjClAL
EVOLUTION.

All who Sieard Mr. John Galsworthy's
pi rtinent ple<u, at the ojiening <>f the Liver-
pool Autunin Exhibition last batuixlay,

for the bringing of beauty into the lives

of the jieople, must, while, disagreeing
with his preamble, have thankfully
acknowledged the impetus he has given to

the efforts of all who are working for the
enlistment of every worker on Whalf of

the only really progressive spiritual uplift

of human life. No one who has read " .\

.Man of Devon," or " The Island Phari-
sees." or "The Country House," will

admit for a moment that such a writer as

himself, " when he ajiplied what brains
wore left him to the consideration of

painting and sculpture, was like an
Englishman trying to understand an Irish-

man. He was pi'^judiced and he was
ignorant." No one has done more to in-

crease the appreciation of Art than him-
self, and it was a happy choice th.at gave
his hearers last Saturday the opportunity
of hearing the eloquent exposition <pf the
meaning atul promise of art, which he
modostly deprecated his ability to give.

In the press and confusion of times like

these there is lamentably visible, as Mr.
(!:ilsworthy said, a tendency to forget the
dianity of human life. What was it,

li? asked, that from the beginning of time
had raised mankind from soiiielliing more
primitive than Pithecanthinpu.';, the
monkey man to the spiritual level of the
gentleman who gave him that name? It

was an obscure instinct, whose origin could
not be traced, but which he called a sense

of beauty. Frotn the time of the cave men
•—who, by the way, were still with us,

drinking blood and making corners in

bones—art had simply been the alphabet
through which human lieings had signified

to each other, directly or inversely, this

sense of ben ty. By ritual, t.ile. and tune ;

by design, colour, and modelling—that
sens<» had been sharjiened, develo]>ed. re-

fined ; and mankind with it. Whether em-
bodied in the sublime stories and teach-

ings of Christ and St. Francis d'Assisi
;

in the poetry of Shakespeare; the music
of Bach ; the novels of Dickens or Tolstoi

;

the paintings of Leonardo, Botticelli,

Goya ; the sculpture of the Greeks and
Rodin ; the temples of Egypt and the
Cathedral at Seville; or in the master-
pieces of the Walker Art Gallery—art was
the only really progressive spiritual up-
lifter of human life.

In thi^ country we contrived, as Mr.
G.ilsworthy .leclared. to keep the meaning
of art remarkably dark, with that passion

for understatement which so becomes a

foggy climate. We seem to dread dis-

closure of a desire to be uplifted. We
shrink from mentioning anything so

abstract as the sense of beauty ; but we
talked of the uplifting influences of out-

put, of production, of trade, and of in-

dustn". He did not deny the value of

these, beca-use it was no good having
spirits to be uplifted if we had not bodii-t.

to contain them. He only said that it

was time wp ipondered a little more seri-

ously an.l (.penly the real obji>ct of civili-

sation, and fixed in our minds a little

more definitely what kind of man, in

spirit and in 'body, we wanted it to pro-

duce.

Beauty and the dignity of human liff

shonld not be left to a tiny section of

the population. We could not all be

artists, but a vast proportion of us could
appreciate beauty if we were brought up
t<.i it. .Appreciation of beauty underlies
all national improvement and all social

reform. He should like to se« our schools,

however simple, and our colleges, how-
ever learned, fullv awakened to that truth.

If we were brought up familiar only with

the ugly, ilie coarse, and the grolescpn

our conce)ition of human life and destm
would tally with our uiibringing. If «

were taught to wish for bt<auty and di^

nity in our .surroundings, we should !'

inand theiii for all human life.

It would savour of the rash to wish '

see artists of any kind taking themseh'
more seriously. The public should i

that for them : then they would take then

selves less seriously and do belter woi 1>

At present the arts were railed off, th^

public ]M.king buns at them on the end
of its umbrella and watching their anti< -^

The classes distrust them &i soft, and the

masses had but touched them with finger-

tips.

There could be no social &\-olution of

any use to us which was not grounded m
the increase an<l diffusion of the sense of

beauty. Art had been treated as tlie ji-

serve of a caste or clitpie. There is a di

position now among the leaders of Labi ui

to ask that beauty should be brought int..

the lives of the people. That was a ran-

good sign. For it is the first need of ev« r

countn' in an age which tends more .11

more to make a god of blind product i.-

Of old, the best artists were employed t..

decorate the monasteries and churches

Why should not the best painters an!
sculjitors of to-day be asked to <lecor,i-

the schools, colleges, hos|)itals, theati.

museums—yes, even the public-hou^. -

and clubs and railway stati*ins. AVe tlnl

not want the " tuppence coloured.'' but

we did want more real beauty where we
could al! see it every day. A people whicli

begins to realise what beauty was wouM
not long tolerate the conditions under
which such vast numbers were now liv-

ing, conditions which deteriorate our
health, our looks, our conceptions of

human destiny and dignity.

To peojde stniggling for bread and
margarine on the edge of industrial
abysses all this would seem like the cry^

of Lewis Carroll's topsy-turvey mol.
" lyess bread—more taxes!" But it w-

not nonsense; it was sheer sober sen^-

Flatly, if we go on blindly producing wit I

out cultivating our instinct for beam
we should go steadily further downhi!
Moreover. if we do not impr.
our conception of the dignity of hiinir

life, we shall head straight for atiotli.

terrible world war. He would !

mind them of the words of that gi.

living writer and lover of all beaut

\

the naturalist and novelist. W. H. Hud-
son :

" The sense of the beautiful is Gixl ^

best gift to the human soul. ' That wn-
most true; and it was our prime busiie -

to see that God did not cast a pearl bef. '

—a certain quadruped.
Of course, the decoration of publ •

houses by artists, to which Mr. Galsworili
referred, at any rate as far as their stj!

are concerned, is not a novel idea. Tin
are one or two in Chelsea. Millet paint-

IHiblic-house signboards, tm did Morl.n
and Turner. In the famous Spaan.i
Ibitel at Voh'iKlam, on the Zuider Z.

might have been seen years ago examj.!-

on the Willis by almost every English art -

of repute, from Bume-Jones to Phil Ma
On October 15. nu)reover, the Duke
York opens an exhibition of vill.i_

signs at .\ustrailia House, for which 5b

designs have been sent in, and which s

.\ston Webb and Mr. Frank Brangwi
are now judging. To-day, by tl

way. it is thought worth while '

enlist the aid of the architect r

the design of the public-house, we tru-t

not without some influence on its restora-

ti<in to its own perfectly honourable char-

acter and beneficial purpose, and not for

the mere increase of its garish attractive-
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iiess as a mere <liiiiliini; s)iop. The
• Licensed Vict.u:ilJei' " of old, as he was
known and dt^scnlH'd by the State, J'voni

which h<? received privileges of trade, was
ex]Jected in return to sell good food as well

as liquor, and to provide accommodation
for travellers. The iieod for the last re-

Hiirement has to a great extent ceased,

•onsequent on our more rapid modes of

travel ; but the demand for daily food

and drink has vastly increased in the past

fifty years, and we have often thought tlie

publican missed his chance when he left

I lie public to be served b,v the tea shops.

If the public-house of the future is to

j-egain its old w'holesome democratic char-

acter, its owniers had better recognise that

many impending changes threaten its

keeper. Whether Mr. " Pussyfoot " John-
son, who is. now in Scotland, and more san-

nuine than most of us in his confident ex-

I
ectation of lendering the Scot "diy,"

will succeed, we do not know, but ere

many ,vears pass we think it is more than
1 ossibie that the State will grant no
licences save to the licensed victualler who
supplies food as well as liquor. This cer-

tainly leaves the architect a little in doubt
as to his plan of a model public-house
fnr the near future, and perhaps accounts
for the not rery brilliant results of tlie

competition which Messrs. Allsop and Co.

arranged. To-da,v, as is advertised else-

where we have another similar com
petition^ with the same object in

s iew, arranged by the Brewers"
Company, in wliich Mr. J. W. .Sim)i-

son, the President of the R.I.B.A., is

to award the substantial premiums offered,

and which should elicit a better response,

for town public-houses anyhow, to which
the comlitions limit it. That it should
be possible to design and plan a
]niblic-house in which good taste should
symbolise the promise of good drink is not
to be doubted, though in the recent past

the huge corner boards and garish fascias,

to which so many of the old signs

have given place, may not favotir the sup-
position, or the chances of competing
architects capable of a design calculated
to uplift the " spirituality " of human
life. That, for the present, at all events,

is more likely to be fostered by such good
work as the Liverpool Autumn Exhibition
IS once again doing, and which deservedly
received the jjowerful encoiu-agement JNIr

'ralsworthy gave it and all similar good
efforts last Saturday.

->-•••-<-
COMPETITIONS.

Lockerbie War Memorial Competition.—
.\s a I'esult of correspondence between the

t'onipetitions Committee of the R.I.B.A. and
the promoters, the conditions of this compe-
tition are now in order, and there is no objec-

tion to members and licentiates taking part.

Sanderstead.—In a limited architectural

coinpetition for a new church of St. Mary at

Sanderstead, Surrey, the design submitted by
Messrs. Greennw^y and Newberry, of Parlia-

ment Mansions. Victoria St., S.W,, has been
placed first by the assessor, Mr. H. P. Burke
Downing, F.S.Ai, of Westminster.

By a Btwrd of Trade Order published in

last Sa.turda.v's London Guzelte. all printing

pa.peis are brought within the pro\"iei;ons of the
Pirofilteering Act. ^t was about time

!

"Owing to the inicertainties of the industriat

hiituation," the Institution of Civil Engineers
Iwitve e.ciniiinemlaiblv decided to abandon tihear

dinner, wlhich was' fixed for Octolber 6. This is

not tho time for dinners.

Afcoixling to the A'otlingham Oii'irtjian, in

some of the new houses on the Sitookhill Lane
estate. "The floors, which are made of a

composition to imitate cork lino, are ci-acking

and bm-sting, there are offensive stnells, and
niany houses are vei'y damp."' The floor ol

iiho sitting-room, in one case, " aippears to liave

exploded."

#ur HlUijafrations.

NEW HEBREW UNIVERSITY AT
JERUSALEM.

These water-colour drawings, hung on

the line at this year's Royal Academy Ex-
hibition, illustrate the group of buildings

h> be erected by the Zionist organisation at

Mount Scopas on a fine site 300 ft, above

the city ol Jerusalem, from designs by

Professor Patrick Geddes and MrJ^'rank
Mears, of Forres Street, Edinburgn, The
general plan shows the lay-out of the

University, with its central hall^and the

various departments. To the east there

is a fall of 4,000 ft. to the shores of the

Dead Sea, about twelve miles away.

Weather conditions, ranging Ironi, tropical

Iieat in the summer to possible blizzards

in winter, with excessive cold, demand
that main lighting and access should bo

froiii sheltered internal courts. The build-

ings have been designed to be seen from

below, as the approach from all sides is

uphill. The scheme of the University is

based upon the hexagonal plan of the

central cotirt and great hall, which is the

keynote of the arrangement. The purpose

of this hall is to create a centre of Uni-

versity life, replacing with its cool shade

the quadrangles of Western Universities.

Its dome has a clear span of about

120 ft., and provides opportunities for a

colour scheme of mosaic decorations sym-

bolising the unity underlying the diver-

sity of studies incidental to a big educa-

tional institution. All the laboratories

and classrooms are planned throughout

so as to insure a co-ordinated part in the

architectural scheme, as well as the work-

ing administration, and so contrived as to

allow of ready expansion and easiness of

alteration from time to time to n^eet new-

needs. The provision for advanced teach-

ing in medicine, engineering, agriculture,

and the like is not comprised within these

buildings, because special scliools in Jeru-

salem, Haifa and elsewhere are intended

to be built for those studies. We Tiope

before long to publish some details of the

great central hall from the working
drawings.

OAKFIELD, PENSHURST.
The alterations and additions to this

house, the residence of the Right Hon.

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, K.G., were

commenced early in 1914, and consisted

of entirely remodelling the old house and

adding new entrance and servants' wings.

The exterior of the new wings, like the

cdd house, is built of local stone and oak

half-timbering, the oak being solid

English oak gi-own in the neighbourhood,

and the stone coming from Lord
Hardinge's quarries. All the e.xteiior

woodwork is of oak. The bricks for the

chimney stacks are 2-in. local Kent bricks

and the roofs are covered with hand-made
Kentish tiles. The new billiard-room,

inner and outer halls and staircase are

panelled in oak, the dining and drawing

rooms are panelled in white plaster, with

rich marble chimney-pieces and mahogany
doors. New stables and garages and two

entrance lodges Avere built at the same

time. The contractors for the whole of

the works were Messrs. T. Rider and

Sons, of London. The architect is Mr.

T. Millwood Wilson, Licentiate R.I.B.A.,

of Sta]ile Inn, W.C. The drawing given

was in the Royal Academy Exhibition,

1920.
»-«•*—<

A proix)9al to erect, a jetty on the Thames off

BaiTies foi- unloading oil tank barges is being

opi»sed by the loca,l authoiities. on *he ground

that It would be detrimental to tho riverside

,
amenities.

MR. JOHN BK(U;, F. R.I.B.A.

-V page portrait ajnd the follawiiig iuiorest-

iiig ixifl-tiouiars of tlie ciureer of Mr. John
Jtegg, K. R.I.B.A., the QoiisuHijig Archiloct

to 5ie Indiiun Ooverrimeiit, are (jiveii in

Indian Bnijinuriixj of August 11.

In Januaj-y last we expreseed a iear tlwt

the fact that no oaie liiid been a,ppoin.led to

olficiato for Mr. Begg, -whil* on long leave in

Knglamd, seem^^d to indicate an. intention to

aiboliish the appoiiit.ment of CouRul'ting Aj'clii-

toot to the'(;ov(*nuneiit of India altogether.

We regi'et to hear tluat our fears were justi-

fie<l, it i.s unidersctxxl that Mr. Begg will be
jjlaced on the retired list at the expiration of

furlough e,N.tended to his fifty-fifth birthday,

and that then an appoiiBtiment iba^lly need'ed

hi the inteirests of aroliitecturo in tliis country
will dofiinitely cease to be. It. is tMifoj-tunate

Iso because the sei-vices of -Mr. Begg, who
ha« 'doaie so much excellent work in the course
of t.he past' nineteen, vears, -will be lost to

India at a time wheaii they wei'o becoming in-

creasingly valuable.

For there can, we think, be no douibt that
Mr. Begg is an architect of exceptional

abilit,v. In the matter of his professional

tirajniiig, we find that he was articled to Mr.
H. J. BJanc. F.R.I.B..\., of Ediin,huirgh, and
that lie etiidied at the Edinburgh School of

Airi- lasrud aft.erwards at the Academy Scliools,

Loudon. He was, .moreover, a distimguished
student of tlie Royal Institute of British

Ardliitects of his diay. In 1890 he took the
Pugin Tra:vdlltnig Studentship ; in 1891 the
Ashipitel Prize' for the liighest n/imiber of

marks in the R.I.B.A. qualifying exami/na-

tioais ; in 1892 he was proxime accefsit tor the-

Soane iStudentship ; ajid in 1894 he won/ the
firet '.Silvei- Medal. Commencing his career
as mi a.rchitect, he worked with Mr. Alfred
\Va/terhou®e, R..\. ; for five ^-ears he was ahief

assistant to Mr. 'R. W. Ediss, F.S..\. ; and
later assist«l Messrs. Young and Ha.U, the
hospital speciaJiste. He theiij accejited the
7X»st of architect to the Real Estate Corpoi-a-

tiooi of South Africa, which he occupied forr

some thi-ee years. In 1901 he was appointed
CoaiBulting Architect to tlie Govea"nnient of

Bombay, and in 1908 he succeeded Mr. .lames
Raiisome as Consulting Architect' to the

Govemmeut of India. In the '^O'Urse of these

duties he was ooi' diepoitation in 1904 to iieport

on modern Eui-opean hospital design and com-

Stiniction, a member of the British Station

Hospital Commiit'tee in 1917-18, and a mem-
her of the Simla Muiiiicipal Committeie in

1917-19.

Jlr. Begg's ajp'pointment in Bombay was
from tlie point of view of architeatuire in India
a move of somie importance. Professional

architects were badJy required in. the country,
and the Bomftiay Government not O'uly took
the lead hy importing an official architect,

but treatinig him with consideration and add-
ing e.xecutive to ipurely office functions led to

a .standard of woi'k unknown elsewhea-e in

India. lai fact, ^Mr. Begg did such admirable
wTO'k in the Presidency that rwhen the ques-

tion of a sui.-.cessoa' to ilr. Ransome arose he
may be said to have been the inevitabJe man.
He succeeded, too, to the aippointment at a
favom-a'ble time. Mr. Ra-nsome's path in tho
ye.u-s 1903-05 bad been strewn -with thorns.

hut hy 1908 all was going well, the initial

difficuhies of a pioneer office had been over-

come, and the prospects of t.he aTchitectinre

of the Ifutiu-e in !Mr. Begg's hands appeared
to be well assured. A setback came, how-

ever, in 1911 and subsequent years, when
neither the Members of Council nor the

Seoi'etaries of the Public Works De|>aTtmeint

t<x:ik any real interest' im the subject. Of

architeoture they knew nothing, and' caj«d

l«;s ; and event'UalJy they made tlie discovery

that -with the (ievelopmemt of provincial

auitononiy the po«t. of Consulting Architect

was no longer required. With luiseeing eyea

they failed to perceive that the very deivelop-

meiit of autonomy ma<ie the co-ardinn.timg aip-

pointmeut iniore than ever siecessarj'. It wan
neoessa.ryas a link with the provincial oflSces

and between) theni' and the iprofession at

large. Moreover, in connectiom with military

works, railways, and imgation, a«id in th«

standardisation of anxommiodatian 'or

Imperial Departments, such as post

and . telegraph offices ajid customs

houses, tJie Consuiltimg Architect had grow-
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ing ajid ijinxd-taut dutica vitJi wliicii it will

Iw uujXkSBiWe for the proviucial arcJiitect* to

dead lu tits saiiio cfFeutive way. It seemii

likely thai nmch work ot that nature will now
fili]> i>ack iiito the liaads of the engineers. If,

howovei', we do mot say mare on this subject,
it k because 'we dealt \vitli it nioie fully on
;k it'Ct'nt occasion. We can only repeat that
the abolition of the a||ipointm«nt in a serious
adniiiiL^tr.itive niiat^'v.

Nor is it ai€>cessai'y tfor ns to att-empt to de-
fine, from ilr. Be^^g't iiiauiy designs aiul the
\'iows lie has e.xi>ressed in his aiiiiuail i-epmH*
from lime to time, '\vliat his opiiiion^ on tha
a.i'clnt<M:tural policy* of the couiiftjy imiy be,
l>cc:iust< he lia.s pruolaimed them in liis paper
read l>tilore the Royal Institute of British
Ar\cJiitecta-llast April, lake Mr. Ransoine he
deijt in many etylfs, ajid like Mr. Ranfiome,
also, 'Ih} Avae Jeoling his way towards the
evolution of an Anglo-Indiaji style suited lo
tJie r^-quiivments and climatic conditioois of
India. Indeed, in using the iudigenouB man-
ner, he went much further thaji Mr. Ransomo,
as, for inetance. in his beautifu.1 design for
<iie Boniiliay past -office, founded on the work
a.t Bijapur. Punrainp his studies vn the sJimc
direction he produced at a later date the de-
sign for the Lady Hardin^je medical college
and hospital for women at DeUii : and it is

il>eli<rved that Mr. Begg considered this one
of ihis best, works, inasmuch as he had st.rtick
.'1. vein of original treatment of great adapta-
liility to the uses of modem India. But
whatever Mr. Be^g himself may have thought

,

the eminent aroliit«c't Mr. Ralph Adams
Cram paid the work a handsome compliment
.it tlie close of the Iu8tit.ut« lecture. .Style.

he said, was a much greater thing than "the
styles -w-hicli we know JiistoricaJly, and that
in this dosigTi Mr. Becg had achieved style.
There is little doubt that in all hisMatca

woi'k ^fr. Begg was making very definite ad
values. In his designs for the buildings ii.

tlie now Hellii caintonnwwit . his anougements
for the housing of the soldier in the plains
and his q>lanning of tJic lioepital were singu-
larly su.xessiful. Ho was making pixigres; in
many Jifferorbt ways. He wae consulted re
garding t.ho iiuprovemeoit of the 6t.i)tions and
other buildings on the Indian railways. He
can-ied out a.n immeoise amount of work lor
the Post qimI Tclegi-aph Dcpartmomt. and
largedv standardiswl the rcrjuirememt*. Tin'
new Xagftur .ind Agra post-offices, (lie Raji-
Koon telegraph office, and the new Simla
telegraph offico now in iprocess of building,
are all fine e.xamples of his skill. On the
Kimla M.nill, in qjlace of the shops, which had
l>ee.n burnt dowtn, he designed oharming half-
timllwr .i.nd cream pl,aRt.er etructuree^ with
oveilvnvi;ini; upper storeys and eaves, which
the .\fiinicifiality hope to see oonrtiniued for a
<f.n.<idfrable distance along the chief jwrtion
of the Mall. He 'built about a score of
ohurchen in India, of which the cantonment
churcli at ,Ma\Tnyci and the little Scotch
church at .Simla are, perhaps, particulaj-iy
^^•7>ioa,l of liis beet work. His new wing at
Oaigdhu Simla, coanpleted in 1919. with its

quaint and oosy suites, big Tjrown beam.-; jind
whit© placer, brick firej>laces and waxed
wood-blocJi floors, i.s the liest (hioig in resi-

dential hotel construotiiiri for the hills that
we have yet seen, .\mong the ed1lc.^tional
iMiiWingK he dtwigne<l are the Rol>ertson .Arts
College at .Tubbulpore amd the Agricultural
College at Poono., and among judicial build-
ings the Benares Cfnirt. all works of the
highest merit. It i.« imjMtesible to mention,
even cursorily, more than a few of Mr. Bogg's
many happy designs, but we i^fer to mo
more, the Council House Street Si"Tetariat
(kt Calcutta. The original plan of this work
Avas Mr. Ransome's, but tlie final proportion-
ing ,'knd det.iiling were Mr. Bsgn's, and be
tween them the two arohitects have, wc ven-
ture to think, arrivied at one of the most com
Jbrtalble. coolest. Iiest lighted ajid arranged
Govnrnmont offices in Indii-v

With Hie re<x>llfrtion of works such a£ the
above in mind. Ihose who are in any way in-
terested in archlteoture c.aji hardly fail to
re^tft. tliat ^fr. Begg, in tho plenitude of his
iiibiliU- and experience, should be permitted
to retire, especially ,^t a time when he might
almost l>e said to have made a very real
lieginning. He came to India a conipeteint
aivJiitect Tie,irly twenty years ago. but that
is a different thing from having grasped the

atn)/jsi>liero lund nooeseities of an unfamiliar
coiuury, and from tihe first Mr. Begg Wiis

always learning. He ^vas one of thoee
" Who, not content that formei- worth

stand fast,

Jjooks forward, pei«©vai-ing to the last.

From vmM to bettor, daily seli-siirpast."

Aiid it is to his credit 1.1iat he sliould have
maintained his enthusiasm in spite of the
ajwiihy 6iu-j\iundiii/'^ Jiiiii. It is jKjesible that
ii,t tiiihus the in>u may have oiit*rcd into his

soul : but with tho record of liis laboui's, for

himself there need bo no regret beyond that
which every zealous man must feel at relin-

quishiii^ work, and leJinquidiing it iiicom
pletc, ill a coiuiUy where lie has apcnt many
tif the best vears of his life.

LIVERPOOL C.VIHEDRAL.
Greatly retarded as it was during the

war, tho work at the new cathedral is again
making appreciable progress. The vault and
roof of the choir were completed some time
ago, and in this part of the building ciafte-

men are busy, says the Liverpool Po.-l,

pointing and washing down masonry, and the
gieat blocks of stone, built into the fabric in

the rough in sundry and manifold ]ilacfs, are
gradually being converted under the mallets
and chi.*els of skilled carvers from rude shape-
lessness to grace and form. All the windows
of the choir are in position, including the
" east " or Te Dcum window. This window
vies in dimensions with the great windows
at York and Gloucester, but in its setting
seems strictly proportionate, and it does not
strike the observer as being at all a laboured
or overmastering part of the design. The sill

of the window is 46 feet .above the floor of

tho cathedral, and the window itself is 76
feet in height, reaching to the top of the
.sacrarium vaulting, which is lifted .slightly

higher than the vault of the choir.

DKP.VETURE IROM ACCEPTED IDEALS.

The reredos, the pinnacles of which rise

aboAe the sill of the great window over-
head, is practically completed, and awaits
tlie carved marble panels which are to con-
summate its adornment. The chapter house,
like the choir, is fully roofed, and the stained-
glass windows are being put in. These,
judging by the sample in situ, jiromise to

he arresting. The several internal faces of

the octagon are being graven with shields
bearing divers coats of arms. The tran-

septs have been vaulted over, and the "cen-
tral space" connecting the two is covered in

with planks and other builders' etceteras pre-

iiaratory to the erection of the vault overhead.
u various particulars of its construction
tho new cathedral at Liverpool departs widely
from accepted ideals. A visitor who enters
any of the old cathedrals by the western door
has before him a nave more or less lofty,

with a row of columns on either hand. Then,
usually at the further end of the nave, he will

see four massive piers to carry the central

tower, and tho arcades and columns of the
nave rejieated in the choir beyond.
Though varying endlessly in detail, this

general plan knew no e.xceptiou in the Eng-
lish mcdia-val cathedrals. Mr. Scott in his

design has ruthles.sly discarded this arrange-

ment, and in the Liverpool cathedral there is

not, nor will there be in the completed build-

ing, with its open vista of nearly 500 feet, a

detached pier or column to be seen. The
average height to the a])ex of the vaulting in

the old cathe<lrals is about 80 feet. Canter-
bury is 80, Winchester (nave) 77, Lincoln 80,

Kalisbui-y 81, Kicter 66. These are all

vaulted in stone. At York, which is, un-
happily, vaulted with wood, the dimensions
are—nave height 99 feet, choir 102. (The
roofs of both nave and choir at York .out-

fered seriously from fire last century, the

choir in 1829. the nave in 1840.)

TWO IMPRESSIVE VIKWS.
,

.\t Liverpool the springing of the choir
vaulting is 82 feet above the floor level—an
altitude, it will be obser\-ed, equal to the
total height of the vaulting in some of the
mo.-t noted of tho old cathedrals—and t|ie

ape.x <>( the vault, which is of stone, is 116
feet above the level of the floor. The vault-

ing of the " central space " will be uniform

in height with that of tho choir, but as the

spall of the vault is much wider the springing

of the arch is brought down to 65 feet above
the level of the floor. The term "central
space" is strictly descriptive, but the
Cathedral Committee may evolve one later,

perhaps, a little nearer akin to the older

ecclesiological nomenclature. The first arch
of the central space marks the boundary of

the work at present in hand. This arch has a
span of 62 feet, and the masonry is about
12 feet in thickness, and the arch will carry

one side of the tower which is designed to

rise over the central space. The tower will

be 85 feet square with a total height of 280
feet. For comparison it may be noted that

tho central tower at York, the present most
massive tower pertaining U> an English

cathedral, is 65 feet square and 198 feet high.

A .striking vista of about 200 feet is now
obtained from the end of the "south"
transept (really the west, as the cathedral

stands north and south), and another of equal

extent may be had by standing under the

arch of the central space and looking through

tho <:hancel arch up the choir to the great

Te Deum window.

>>-*••>-(

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EdINBCRGH .\RCHITK(Ts' aXD SfRVEYOBS'
UxiON.—A general meeting of tlie Edinburgh
-\rchit«cts' and Surveyors' Professional

Union Avas held in the V.M.C.A. Hall. .St.

.\iidiew Sti-cet, last Friday night, when there
was a large attendaiioe, ipresided ovei- bv
Mr. A. H. Lamont, .\.R.I.B.A. Tlie chaii

man .stated tliat the Edinburgh branch was
formed about a yew ajgo. and the membership
was now about 150. Mr. Charles JIcLachlan.

.\.IJ.I.B.A.. lion, general secretary, London,
addressed the meeting with i-eg;ird to the

aims and objects of the I'liion, which, he
said, were to establish a common organisa-

tion to "watch over and secure tlie emcient
training of its members, and to raise the
status and value of the jirofession generally.

The Societt of .\jichitects.—A paper on
"Central Heating of Small Houses" is to be
read before the Society of Architects at their

meeting on October 14 at 8 p.m. by Mr.
Clarence 51. Lyman of the t.S..\. Other
meetings arranged to date at the liead-

quarters of the Society at 8 p.m. in each
case are : Thursday, Xovember 11.

Special General Meeting—Council Elections

1920-21 and Presidential address. Thursday.
Peconiber 16. Ordinary Meeting—" Halls

of the Citv Companies," bv Mr. H.
W. Wills, F."R.I.B.A. (illustrated with lan-

tern slides), .ind Thursday, January 12. 1921.

—Annual General Meeting, Council Report

and Balance Sheet for the vear ending Octo-

ber 31, 1920.

-^^-•••—f-

STATUE8. MEMORIALS, ETC.
Berried.vle.—The first war memorial com

plelod ill the county of Caithness was un-

veiled last (Saturday* at Berricdalo by thi

Ducliess of Portland. The monumpnt, which
has been erected entirely at the expense of th<'

Duke of Portland, occupies a picturesque sitf

ill Herriednle Glen beside the Ilieh Road.
Tho monument is from a design of Sir Ernest
C.eor«re. R.A., and Mr. Alfred Yoates.

F.R.I.B.A.. and is of simple, cla-'sical form
in grey Keranay srranite. about 25 ft. hiph.

sot on a stone-paved torraco about 30 ft.

muaro. and is surmounted by a figrure of St.

.•\iidrcw cast in bronri-. from a model bv tht-

sculptor, Mr. Basil Gotto. The panel Iront-

iiijr the public road liears an inscription cast

in bronze, and the north and south side panels

''•nt.ain not only the names oWhose who won
killoil or woundivl. but also the names ami
regimental particulars of oil who served.

->'•••--(-

A inomoiial cross at Trail. Somor'^ot. Has
iinvnilcd on Sunday week, dedicated to the

incmorv of the men of the parish killed in tho

war. it is of Ham Hill stone, and from tho

Kivo vi.sof n tall tapering shaft, with minor
shaft' at tho angles. Tho canopied head (or

lantoriii contains a wreath of carved pinnacles,

crocket-, and trarerv. The panel? contain

ficiiros Olid stnilptiiro<i groups. The cross ha^

boon executed and placed in position bf

Messrs. HaiTv Hems and Sons, sculptor- T

Exeter
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ADDITIONS TO "OAKFIELD," PENSHURST, KENT.
FOR THE RIGHT HON. LORD HARDINGE OF PENSHURST.

Mr. T. Millwood Wilson, Licentiate R.I.B.A., Architect. (Royal Academy,"' 1920.)
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CDnr #to gabk.

The University of London E.xteu.^ioii
Jii'ctures in the two great national niiiseunis
«iU be resuJiied in the Jorthcomiiig session.
-\i.. the British .Museum Sir Banister Kletehor
^. ill coninienco a detailed study of Iha Histoiy
>: Architecture, dealing in the first year with
I'rehistoi-ic, Kgypiiaa. West Asiatic, Greek,
I.'Milan, Early L'liiistian, and Byzantine archi-
Ircture. The lectures will 'be" amply illus-
iijied by lantern slides, photogra.phs, dia-
uranis and models, and will be held on Wed-
I i>day alteriioons, at 4.30, 'begiinjing Sept-

,
.iiilior 29. At the Victoria ajid Albert
Museum, llr. Percival Gaskell will deliver a
course on Florentine Art of the Renaissance
I'll Thursday afternoons, at 3 o'clock, begin-
iiHig September 30. The lectures of both

iiises will be illustrated by the e.xhibit's in
luitional collections. These courses form

II of the scheme of study for tlie University
Hiploma in the History of Art, which is de-
signed lor those interested in the historical
.study of art and desire to pursue the subject
ill a systematic jnamier, and for others sucii
as ai't teachers and those employed in archi-
I tits' ofilces, who would find a knowledge of
tth subject of use to them in their proJes-
-I'Mial work, and to whom tJie Diploma would
i"- of value as affording evidence of such
knowledge.

A demand has been made on behalf of .".'1

inen engaged in the building trade in the
_

North-Western area for a further increase of
2d. per houir. If granted this will bring fhe
wages of craftsmen to 2s. 6d. per hour and
labourere to 2s. 2d., with an exitra halfpenny
per hour to a eeitain class of labourers. Fn
•Tiiiio last, the men received an all-round ad-

iiee of 4d. per Jijour. Tha-oughout Jie
iitry the opimoii previuls that wages in the

'liling trade have a;lready reached thoir
I .jximum, and the latest demiand is likely to
l-e st'i-ongly opposed. Most of the men' are
i.r.w engaged on lioiKuig, and if conceded iJie
H-.crease would add materi'ally to the cost cf
houses now m course of erection, as the con-
ti lets have been let subject to anv increase
115 materials or wages being added to the
contract prices. In June. 1914. fhe wages of
men engaged in the building tra,de in Man
Chester, the highest paid district in tlie North-
\\ esterii .area with the excepti«n of Liverpool
and Birkenlmad, were as fdllows :—Masons,
bncl<layers. joinei-s, sawyers and macliini.sts
lUsd. per hour; plasterers, lid. per hour •

slaters and painters, d^d. per hour; and
plumbers. lOd. L.i,bourers received from 64d
to 8d. per hour, wihiilst in many of the su"-
roundmg towns the washes of the labouTe'-s
ranged from 5Jd. to S^d. "per hour.

In the cave of the "Three Brothers," at
JMontesquieu, a wall-painting, made in
elemental r„l..nrs of 'black and vellow, has
l"-'-i t"Minl, :i|i|,;,reiitly 15,000 years old. It
I'l'ivM-iit-,

,
m.ni. walking to the left, naked

aiht iH,a;iul,L.,l witli stripes. His body is lean-
iiM torward, with his aims in front and hands
I
'iiied as tin a Cakewalk." says a Paris re-

ji'it of the Academic des Sciences. On his
li'-itl IS a :oi-t of mask representing a stag
"111 a horse's tail is bound on his loins. Pro-
l'--i.r Begoeun thinks that it represents a
I'rmutiye sorcerer in the exercise of his
uivsteries, 'and that the cave in question was
.1 pi-ehistoric wizard's den. A second find was
II I'ly by a boy. Jack Bouillot, on tlie last
|ii\ "this holidays. He foiuid a cavern of

-• dimens'ions. On the floor were various
its. not yet .identified, and an enormous
—some suggest that of a mammoth. It

' r.jectured that the cave w-as walled up
^vltll its occupants during a, volcanic eruption
thousands of years ago. Researohes aa-e pro-

" ceeding.

-V revised edition of the Britisih Stanla.rd
^.'•'.ificatioii for Portland Cement. Report
^" 12—1920, hias recent'ly ibeen issued by tlie
British Engineering Sta'tidards Association.
Tlie British Standard Specification wajs
oiiginally issued in 1904, and, following the
established practice of the Association, has

The present edition siipersedies that published
ill 1915. The folKi'wing are the principal

modifications whicli have been made:—1. A
paragraph has been inserted mialciiig deal'

that no cement to wihioh slag has be«n added,
or whiioh is a nii.xture of Portland cement and
slatg, will comply with th-e specification. 2.

Provision fijis been made for saiiiipling cement
when stoi'«d in deep silos. 3. The sipecific

gravity 'teet hias iljeen elimimited. 4. The
aeration of cement before testing ior settin»^

time hiifi been dispensed with. 5. A pro
visiiMi has been inserted permitting the deduc
tioii from the total lime content ol the propor
tion of lime necessary to coanbine with the
suliphuiic anhydride nirosent when calculatini;

the liane i-atii). 6. The (medium and slow-

setting cements have been replaced by n gi'ade

having a mininiuni initial setting time O'f

twenty niiijute.s, 'U.nd a nia.\inui'm final setting
time of ten liours. The quick-setting cement
w-liich foriii'id one of the three standard
grades is retained in the .specification, but is

only to be supjiliefl if specially required. A
niiiiiirum final setting time is not now speci-

fied. 7. The clause relating to the S'upply by
tJie vendor, free c)f cost, of a certificate that
the cement h'as been tested and analysed and
complies in all respeots 'with the specification,

has been modified to provide that if such a
certificate is required it niii.st be so specified

at the time of ipurehaise. The specification

may be obtainied from the offices of the
British Engineering Stiandsirds Association,
28. \'ictoria Street, S.W.I, or frO'Ui the pub-
lishers, Messrs. Crosby Lockwood and Son,
7, Stationei-s' Hall Court, E.C.4. Price
Is. 2d. |Jost free.

The Victoria and Albert Museum has ac-

quired a specimen of one of the rarest early

Chinese porcelains—the celebrated Chlin ware
of the Sung dynasty. It is a shallow bowl
for growing bu4bs. It is of the usual form,
with three small feet, and, round the side, a
row of studs in relief. The glaze on the out-

side belongs to the class of " transmutation
"

glazes, with variegated colouring, produced
solely by skilful management of the firing,

imitated in the well-known i-nuges flamhc' of

the 18tli century ; its colour is predominantly
crimson, with curd-like flecks of ibluish-white,

and passages of fiery rose. The inside is

covered with a cloudy greyish-lavender glaze,

showing where contraction has occurred in

firing, the so-called "earthworm" markings
characteristic of early wares of this type.

The under side has a brown glaze with olive-

green markings, and bears the numeral 7,

indicating the size of the vessel, but through
the glaze before firing; it also displays

another feature of the true Chiin porcelain,

a ring of scars left by the breaking away of

the "stilts" or " cockspurs " used for sup-

port in the kiln.

Alderm.an Hill, of Hedon, near Hull, is

making a practical attempt to solve the house-

building difficulty. In the erection of his

house he has had the assistance of one brick-

layer and handyman. Three w-eeks ago he
started to build, and he expects the roof stage

to be reached by October 11. and to be com-
fortably settled at Christmas. Instead of

using bricks he has used pressed blocks of

cement equal in size {o eight bricks. Work-
ing by hand he can make 130 blocks daily.

A small oil-driven machine presses the blocks

he mixes. The cement compound comprises

ashes from fhe Hull Corporation destfuctor,

clinkers, and gravel. Alderman Hill estimates

that it will only require about 300 hours to

complete the bungalow, which will contain

three bedrooms, 14 ft. by 11 ft., living-room,

scullery, dairy, bathroom, and coalhouse.

Judging by his personal experience, foui

bricklayers could have a similar size building

ready for the roof within a fortnight.

In the Com ji(i-< Ifindii! thri& appears an in-

teresting account of e.viperiments conducted by
D'Arsonval. Bnrdas. and Toupl.TUi, of France,

on the electric purificatiiin of air. A simple

appa.ratus w':is iised for tihis purpose—namely,
a brass tube one metre hmg with an axial

wire, air being passed through the tube at

tli'O rate of 127 cu. in. (4,500 cu. ft.) an hoiir.

The air wjis puriroselv polluted with a fine

been re\-ised from time to time, sO' as to keep sterile .miaieral iKvwdei' and also with dried
it abreast of the progress of manuifacture and I cultures of a cer'aiin hiicrobe. .-Vftcr passing
the recjuirements of engineers and architects, j through the tube, tin- central wire being

maintained at a negative potential of SO.OOiJ

vohs, the air was I'ouiid to be absolutely

sterile, while 95 to 97 ii>er cent, of the powder
was removed. Before passing the tubi'

sani])lea of air gave 150 cultures of tin--

microbe per cubic meu'e. It is suggested

that tho ozonisiition may have aided in

de.stroynig the microbes.

C'harles Baker's Se|)tember ClasBified List

of Sewmdhaind Scientific and other Instru-

ments is now leady, and can be had free on
application to 2'14," High Holborn, W.C. It

includes nioiiy new features and » consider-

ably enlargei Every piece of ajjparatus is

guaranteed, and architects, snrvtiyors, an.j

builders will find imany temjitinig 'bargam>,

offered in surveying and drawing instrument.'^,

at jirices far below the cost of new. In many
CiiSBS the in.strimi©nta are better than new.
as every piece of aipparatus 'is tested and
overhauled before being offered for sale.

Complaint was made at a 'meeting in Lilas-

gow last Friday of the Lan;irkshire Middle
Ward District Committee that housing
schemes were being held up through lack oi

material and liabour, and the Gnverninent
was blamed for not properly controlling the

material re'juired. It was pointed out that

despite the fact that the Ministry of Heitlth

had given an assuiunce Unit supplies of buiM
ing mateirial wcirld' be lample for twelve
montihs, some fifty housing schemes in tlu-

w,a.rd were held up for want of materi.il.

Jlr. W. E. Whyte, the clerk, was of <'pimon

that something more was wanted th;ui the

cnn',4deration of prices and figures to ensuie
ex-iiedition in the erection of houses. New way~
and 'means would have to be devised if

housing schemes were to be carried thro'igh

to a succe.«sful lontpletion. Old methods had
been tried and found wanting. Neither
material iwir rien. v.en'e avai'tablc to carry on
the fifty schemes they were pledged to carry
out in 'tliree yeaii's. Cement, which was one
of the essential materials for iiousing schemes,
was ibeinig •-xpori ed in million,-; of tons. Some
.steps should be takeni towards bringing before
the Goverii'ment the deplorable situation of

the housing question, which was in great
measure due to lack of proper control of

materials. The only method by which they
could get something dono was by concertct
action on the part of all local a-utliorities.

who haid been ahallenged and criticised for

the delay, which did not really rest witii

them.

Excavations at St. Augustine's College, Ca.ii

terbiury, have alrea.dy resulted in the dis

covery of the tombs of the early archbishoji?

of the Tenth Cen'tniy, and now the tomb,
hitherto undisturbed, has been found of

Abbot Roger II.. or Roger of Chichester,

who, according to contemjiin-ary his/torians.

was elected Abbot in 1252, died twenty years

later, a.nd was buried beneath the aitar of

St. Katheriiie. 'a reounibent effigy situated in

the .South transept of the Abbey Churcii.

Beneath a large .sjiert of lead was disclosed

a grave, also lined witfli lead, conifaining the
skeleton, of a man of large .njid powerful
stature, Reminajits df his official robes stilJ

existed. Upon a finger of the rigtht hand
was a ring of copper ,gilt, whilst by the side

lay the remains of his jjastoral staff. Re-
clining on the breast was a le,aden plate bear
ing fhe foUow-ing insoripit.ioin :

—

"X HIC: REQVIE.SIT: DMS : ROGERTS :

SECVDS : yvoND.iM : .\bb.v.s : Hvrvs : loci :

QVr : OBIilT : anno : INCiRNACIONIS :

DOMixiCE : m: cc : i.xn : IDVS : decemb."'

The ring, the remniaints of robes, and the

plate 'have been iplaced with relics of previous

discoveries in the coUvge niuseiun. Upon
the site of these excavatioiiLS bad been erected

a mortuary and liiundrv l>elonging to the

local hospital, but these buildings have lately

been acquired and the nnortnary removed.

It is expeC't<vl that under the site of the

laundry, which has yet to be demolished, the

ionvb.s of King EtheilK'i't,. who was associated

with tlie church, and Qiieeii Bertha, will be

found.
>>*••-«

If its new hou.'os ai'o let at ISs. lOd. per

week, as proposed. East Ham Council finds

thdt there will be a deficiency of £1 Zs. 9d.

per house per week.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices muat b« rogardtd (b merely *p-
proKlmaM (or ihe present, as our ususl sources of
iDlormetiea are in many cases (ailing as.

IRON.
Rolled Steel Joists, English v

Oompound Qirders, Ordinary
Beclions

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flileh
Pla Prices controlled

b; Ministry of

MaDllions.

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates ....
dieel Uirdor Plates
Itsel Sheets ISingle or Double) .

.

Steal Strip
Buio Bars
mid Steel Bars
Steel Bars, Ferro • Concrete
QmlltyCbasis prices)

OTHER MBTALS.
Per ton. Per to?i

Lead Water Pips, Toirn 'fSO 10 Oto —
Country '52 0,, —

„ Barrel Pipe, Town -SI 10 0,, —
Country 'Si 0„ —

Load Pipe, tinned inside. Town *57 „ —
I, ,. ,, ,, Country »SS 10 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, tinned Inside and
OQIslde Town

SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

16 6 peryard, dellTered.

„ —
Country "65 10 ,, —

OomposilioD OaS'Pipe, Town.. *58 0,, —
,, Couniry -59 10 ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town 'Si 10 0,,
,1 ,, ,, ,, Country 'SS

I07er44in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands _ ,, —
Lead, 41b. sheet, Bnglish SO „ —
Lead Shot, in 281b bags — „ —
Copper Sheets. Sheathing A Rods 168 0„ 170
Copper, British Onke and Ingot 147 „ ISO
Tin, English Ingots 317 0„ —
Oo., Bars 186 10 „ 187 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs Town .. 48 „ -
Sheet Lead, Town *S0 0,, —

,, „ Country '51 10
Oennlne White Lead (S cwt.l §81 10
ReBned Red Lead 64 10
Sheet Zinc 89
Spelter 93
Old Lead, against acco

„ —

,, —

Ti
„ —

per owl. 15 17 ,, —
^ut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 2 10 —

• For B ewt. lots a"d upwards,
5 Supplies unavailable.

SOLDER.
Messrs. Fry's Metal Foundry quote current mnm

tactuTtrit* prices as follows:— Cwt.
Plumbers- Solder lin 7 lb. bars) £5 15

n 1 lb. strips) 5 17

istrip) 6 19

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

£4 16 per 1,000 alongside, in

4 10 „ ,. (river,

delirered at
rally, station.

Thames Band ..

„ Ballast
Pit Sand 18 6
Best Washed Hand. 18 6

Above arc only approximate, and higher prices
asltcd.

OILS.
Kapeseed, English pale, per tun — 10 —
Liltto, brown „ —

,,
—

Cottonseed, retlned.... ,,
—

,,
—

Olive, Spanish — „ —
Seal, pale — „ -
Coconut, Cochin ,, —

i,
—

Ditto, Ooylon — „ -
Ditto, Mauritius — '

,,
—

Palm, Lagos ,, —
,,

—
Ditto, Nat Kernel

,
— „ -

Oloine — „ -
Sperm ,,

—
,,

~
Linseed Oil per gal. 9 1,,
BalticOil ,

— -
Turpentine 13 4 „ -
Patty (Qenoine Linseed

Oil) per owt. 17 6,,

TILES.
£ s. d. DIvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 6 15 per 1,000 ry, sn.

Hip and Valley tiles 5s. to IS per dot, „
Suffordsbire I Henley) Reds or

brindled tiles £6 to £6 15 0„

SLATES. Per Mille
of 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue Portmadoo) WJT 12) uo recent
quotationIB in r
quo'"'"

16" 8 J
'° """"^

First Hard Stocks..
Beoond Hard Stock
Piokad Stocks lot

Facings 4 17

Flettons 3 7

Best Farebam Red .. 4 16

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WBITB, IVORT, AND SALT OLA/.ED, 9l x4Jill. X 2jiN.

iJest, Seconds.
Per 1,000. Per 1,000.

£ t. d, £ s. d.

Stretchers 28 10 27 10
Headers 28 27
Quoins 34 32
Bullnose 34 32
Flats4i 34 32
Double Stretchers 36 34
Doable Headers 33 31
1 side and 2 ends 37 35
Splays A Squints 35 10 33 10

Best Burr, Cream and Bronze, £2 per 1,000 extra on
Beat Whites.
Other colours, Hard Olnze, £5 lOs. per 1,000 extra on

Best White
Moulded Stretchers and Headers, Is. 5d. each.

Majolica and soft-glazed Stretchers or Headers,
£39 per 1.000.

Majolica and soft glazed Bullnose. £46 per 1,000.

Note.—Above prices are in (ull truokloads at London
Goods Station.

CEMENT AND LIME.
s. d. s. d. Per Ion

Beit Portland Cement 80 6 to 90 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime ... 59 6 atdspot.

Exclusive of charge (or sacks
s. d.

t^rey Stone Lime 70 per ton
Stourbridge Fireclay In sacks, 438. 6d, per ton, at the

depot.

STONE. £ a. d.

Yellow .Magnesian, In block;., perlooleabe 4 2
Red Mansfield, ditto „ t 2
White Mansfield, ditto „ 5 9
Red Corsebill, ditto „ 3 6
Darley Dale, d'tio „ 3 2
Qrienshill ditto „ 3 4

Closebnrn Hod Freestone, ditto „ 3 4

Ancaster, ditto „ 3 2
Chllmark (in trnok at Nina

Elmtl „ 1 104
Hard York, ditto „ 10
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides.
landings, randomsises ...

Eard Torb, 3 in, slab sawntn
•ides, random aisei per loot oobe

WTiere quotations (or slates are not obtainable at
present, architects and builders will do well to

s(>ocify and use some of the excellent substitutes

whicli have found favour of late. Prices of seme of

the host of tliese Ape as follows:—

.\.SIU-iSTOS lUK)KINO TILKS, supplied by the
British Uralite Co., Lt<l., 8. Old Jewry, London
EC. From £4 14s. per 1,000. 9 in. by 9 in., 40(

tiles per square of roof covered, price per square
37s. M., to £J3 Bs. per 1,000. 24 by 24 in..

34 tiles per square of roof covered, price per
square, 22s. 3d.

LlOff ROdFINO. in rolls. 24 y<i». by 1 yd. Manu
fiictureU-wlelv by F. McNeill and Co., U<].. RooflnR
Felt Worlts, Bunhlll Row. E.G.. and Klrkintillooh,

N.B.. etc. Lovest current prices and Lion UooSng
I»am.pblet free on application to F. McNeill and
Co., Ltd.. 4. South Place, London. E.C.2.

POILITE. Made by Bell's Asbestos Co.. Ltd.,

Southwark Street, S.E. Standard tiles in red,

blue, and grey colours, carriage p.Tld to nearest
railway station, 1554 by 1554- " Poilite " lining

slieets are now available, imrestricte*! by Govern-
ment control. Corrugated roofing shoet* (prev).

In 3 ft. 7 5-16 in. widths, U In. thick in 4 ft.. 6 ft..

7 (t.. and 8 ft. iencths. lltaironaJ roofing

Ulce (grey). 1554 In. by I5S4 in.. 4 or F 5
pattern. Flat buildinc sheet* (prey). Oovcr-etrip
for joints, 2^4 by 3-16 In. ; do. do., 234 by I4 In..

lloman type tiles (grey). 48 by 22I2 in. by I4 in.,

l,ijd "straipbt cover." Ridee tiles. Roman-type
((Trev), 3 ft. 7I2 in- long, half-round, slotted for
rolls of tiles, "Poillt* " sarking felt, in rolls of

24 yar<l« by 1 yard wide. Orates for tiles and
sheets extra.

ROK ROOFINO. Made by D, Anderson and Son,
Ltd . Uiiran Felt Works, Kelfa.'it, and Roach
IU>;id Works, Old Ford, Ix>ndon, E. Prices and
l>articulars in new booklet " V," to be had on
a.piplication.

GLASS (IN CASES).*
Foreign Sheet Glass 15 oz.

Fourths 140/-

Coarse 155/-

(IN CRATES)
Jin.

or 21 01, \ Per
.. 140/- lease
.. 155/- ) net.

Figured Rolled
Repoussine
Rolled Sheet ,

Stippolyte

' As supplies are available.

t Supplies not yet available.

^in.
. .. 6id.

While.
8ild, ..

7»d. ..

6id. ..

8)a. ..

}in.

.. 63d.

Tinted.
lOid.

9id.

lOid.

->-•••-<-

per loot tnp. 12

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responnible for the opinions

nif our correspond^'nts. All communications sbooW
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are

many claimants upon the speoe allotted to

corrospoDdoDte.

llFrtlvtli —K. C. f—11. V. n. C—T. P. Co.. Ltd.—
W. Bro-—R. A. and Co.—W. E. A. A.. Ltd

—

W. 1)., Ltd.—W, W. Mid Son, IXd.—P, C—L.. I.ld.

—W. cinil Son—S. H. B., Ltd.—O. nnd Co.—W..
Ltd.—St. J. .\.. A., Ltd.—0. C. C.

A. R. J —No.
» ^•^ <

The Ministry of Health Tribunal in London
oil TiK'wIny nllcwcvl " \ylti rcliirtance" the
apiical of the Iniilclini; owner* of tho Palai.-
<lo Danso, Moiiimiont Road. Edebaston.
.iirninst an order made -by the Birminjrham
Mousing; C'oinmittec on Au^st 20. ro.straininp

filio continiianrp of work on the ground that
it is a liixur.v building.

CHIPS.
t liiiwick -'ouiiiil have :i(ie|iie<i a tiinior < t

£17.800 for the erection of tightwn Hats, thi-

work to 1.;; completed in four iiioiit^is.

A ileniniul for wufos to l>e increased from
2s. 4d. to 2s. 6d. an hour was niuile lust Siitur-

iluj by the house painters of South l^Tjica.slNre.

AldtMniaii T. B. AAinaMi. M.S.A., iirtilute»i

.

.1 11, Trinity Hou.se Lane, Hull, «•«», on tlif

27fli ull., seretled us the next Ix>rd Mayor it

Hull,
" What do .vou get out of your house pr'

pwty'; ''
It solicitor asked a nmn at Strulfo.i

I'oliio Court on Saturday. " Nothing boi

worry ami trouble," >vas the prompt lugubrious

reply.

At the Middlesex Sessions on !5atui;day l«-t

Kmlorick L'osiiii. forty-six. a builder at

Harrow, wa.s ait|iiitted on a charge of receivin-'

a tliousjijid bricks, the pioiierly of Wult4 r

Jonii*. another builder.

On the reoornmendaticn of the Facidty > :

Paiuiiig of the British School at Rome, th.

C'oniinissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 hH^
awarded the Rome Scholarship in Uecorati^
Painting (1920) to Miss Winifred Margan i

Krig'hts.

Mr. Ernest Craig, of Alsogar, and' Dr. .1.

n, IJovd. of Chirk, on Saturday last laid

fuiindalion stones of a new cottage hoeqntal,

which is being c>recled alt Chirk, an impOTtant

Deribiirhshiji' mining centre, at an estimated

cost of £12,260,

111 Ulaspow last Frklay. Mr, J. R. Sutherland,

city water engineer, presided over a )ve"-

attended meeting of ^vater engineers, at wmi' ••

it w.-u* a^riit'*! ^^ ajiply to the Council of the

livsutiile of Wntcr l-yUuMneers. lyoiidoii. for

authority to form a section for Scotland.

llie (Tlasgo^v Corporation has accepted a local

contractor's t<-Jider of approximately 'wo mil-

lions st«riing for the eixvtion of over fifteen

iiiiiKlrcil houses on a site on the iwiilii-westem

fringe of the oitv. A special railway sijling,

costing £20.000. will saye £40 on oai\li Jiouso.

Cambridge I'liiversity Press .-innouiice the

I
ulilicatioii of the story'of " The Tunnellere of

Holzminden," a number of English offii'ers

who. with appliances that a miner would have

siorned. dug a 6ixty-yaiil-lo)>g tunnel-^miuh

of it through layei-s of stone—<iut of their Ger-

man prison camp

.\ "Civic Survey Exhibition" is to be held

in tho R.I.B.A. Galleries from Mondav, Octo-

ber 18, to Saturday, November 13. Open to

tlie public, free, from 10 to 5 (Saturday, 10

to 1). Particulars of the opening ceremony,

and of the special conferences to take place

during the exhibition, will be duly announced

in our columns.

Tlio Geniian Mirristry of Econoniic's is seri-

ously coiisiilering tlie introduction of a measure

lonipi'Hing tlie iiiieniiiloveil to work, baaeil

iipiiii the lines of tiho former Geaman militory

service. Unemployed men will have to give

one year's service oiid unemployed wome'n six

iiioiitlus' service. .\ similar projert is said

to be already in existence in Bulgaria.

Si.- Banister Fletcher and Lady Banister

Fletcher had an unpleasant experience a week

or two ngo when driving along a moiiiilain

[xiss in SwiUcrland. A wheel came off. ami

for a moment or two the carriage quiveriMl

over the edge of the preciiiice. Eventually

the occupanta and the driver managed to

.scramble out, aiwl Sir Banister and the man
succeeded in so adjustiitg the wheel as to

enable the journey to tlie nearest villo^e to be
accomplished in safety.

The ShelTield City Council propose* to eatab-

linli a .sanatoritun at"Nort<in House and grounds,

cinnisting of 41 lacrc*. Tlio purcJin-ie pric-e

IS £7,5CO. The plans show !icootiimo<lation f.w

155 iwtionts It is suggested that the iwvom-

nioilarion shall ultimaitcly include forty cottages

f,.r the residence of certain patiente with their

finiiJies The Ministry- of Healllh will con-

tribiito at the rale of £180 per bed. The city

arcJiitecl's estimate, including sMe, Inuldings,

fumbling, etc., U £90,727.

At West Ham Police Court last Saturday

Herl>ert Hunt, of Raven Street. Kinsbury, and
Emilv Wvman (trading as Stephen Bryant and
Co.)." of "Romford Roa.l, Forest Gate, were

summoned for requiring the jwyment of a
pecuniary consideration (£17) «s a condition of

the grant of the tenancy of a dwelling-house to

Mrs. Reeve, the wife of » demobilise<l soUlier.

Hunt was fined £25 and ordered to |>ay throe

guineas coste, and ordered to return £10 to

Mrs. -Reeve. Mrs. Wyman. the agent, was b1«o

finecl £10, and ordered to refund £7 to Mr*.

Reeve.
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A Wiltshire Housiiiig Scheme for the Urban District

Council, Molkshani, L.^y-out plan land also elcva-

Strand, W.C.2

tioiis. seotion and plans of somo of the semi-

detached housci, liavini; north and south

aspects. Jlr. W. W. Snailham. Architect.

Theatre and Winter Garden, Clayton .S<|uare, Liver-

pool. Mr. Robert Atkinson, F.R.I.B.A.. Archi-

tect. Royal Aoademy, 1920.

South Transept, Melrose Abbey. S.B. Water Colour

by Mr. Uerbett P. Weaver, R.B.A., A.R.C.A.,

A.R.W.A Royal Academy, 1920

(SfUXxtntt Calanto.

An Exliibitiou of the Diagrams pre-

l):ired by Architects during the War on

the Civic Surveys of Greater London,

South Lancashire, and Yorkshire will be

held at the Galleries of tlie R.I.B.A.

The opening meeting will take place on

October 18, and the exhibition will be

pen until Xovember 13. A series of

special conferences will be held during

the exhibition upon such matters as

London traffic, London housing (preven-

tive and curative), business aspects of

tjie civic survey, civic survey from the

woman's point of view, geology and the

civic survey, the history and archseology

of London, etc. The final arrangements

are not yet completed, but it is hoped

that the exhibition will be well attended

at the opening meeting and during the

following weeks.

According to the Times, " iii tlie region

of what are called ' arts and crafts ' Eng-

land has made a gi-eat advance

within the last generation. Yet until now
there has been no national collection of

such work. The South Kensington

Museum, which possesses so many beauti-

ful proofs of English skiE and taste in

the past, does not show the progress

whidh has been made in our own time.

Now this defect is to be remedied. Out
of the Industrial Art Exhibition promoted

liy the Board of Education and the Board

of Trade, which has been open at Knights-

bridge for the last few months, is to gi-o\v

a permanent exliibition of the finest exam-

ples of English furniture, textiles, pot-

tery, metalwork, jewehy, printing, and
so on. A number of authorities, includ-

ing Sir Aston Webb, P.R.A., Mr. Anning
Bell, Professor . Lethaby, Sir Cliarles

Allom, Sir Frank Warner, Mr. Henry
Wilson, and Mr. Bernard Moore, have

been engaged during tlie last few days in

choosing objects at the Kniglitsbridge Ex-

hibition to become, either by gift or pui--

fliase, the property of the nation. Tliis

will form the nucleus of the new collec-

tion, which will be enriched by the best

tilings shown at the Industrial Art Exhi-

bitions and frtmi other sources." We shall

wait with some misgivings to know more

about tliis new "Permanent Exihibition."

We are a little nervous lest " and so on "

is to include a good many specimens ri

"arts and crafts " few woidd give- house-

room to, and to result in due course in

another Department of well-paid officials

at tlio cost of the taxpayer.

There have been ructions for the Jiast

twenty years about the administration o)

the Chantrey Bequest funds under

the control of the Eoyal Academy,

who purchase with them a certain

number of pictures each year which

the Tate Gallery are compelled to

accept. The quality of these pic-

tures has been questioned. -A Lords

Commission sat on the question and re-

commended certain reforms to the Royal

Academy (which have never been carried

out) and latterly a temporary arrange-

ment was agreed upon under which the

Acadeiny, before exercising its .powers of

purchase, invited the Tate Board to ex-

press its opinion, and . the Board was

asked to suggest to the Academy works

that they regarded as desirable acquisi-

tions. The outcome is that thi-ee pro-

fessional artists have been added to the

Tate Gallery Board—Mr. D. Y. Cameron,

Mr. Charles Sims, and Mr. Muirhead

Bone. The first two are members of the

Royal Academy, the_ third is member of

the New English Art Club. Sir Aston

Webb, the president of the Royal

Academy, has also been made a trustee.

This arrangement gives the Academy

three representatives and the independent

societies one. The Board now consists

of twelve members, the other trustees

being Lord Plymouth, Lord D'Abenion,

Mr. R. C. AVitl, 'Sir. C. J. Holmees,

Lord Henry Bentinck, Mr. D. S. Mac-

Coll, Mr. J. R. Holiday, and Mr. C.

Aitken. We shall see how the reconsti-

tuted Board works, and the spirit in

which it is met by the Council of the

Royal .\cademy.

A well-known London builder unbur-

dened his soul to the London correspon-

dent of the NottiiKjIiam Guardian last

Monday about the outlook. He frankly

despaiirs of things. This winter will be,

le says, the woret the building trade has

ever faced in his time, and this notwith-

standing' the unpreoedented demand for

houses, and the rather futile efiorts of the

Government to get them buUt. Labour is

one great difficulty. His experience of

the post-war workman of all grades is

that he will not give an honest day's work

for a fair day's wage. To avoid bank-

ruptcy, says this builder, he has been

compelled to refuse to engage anyone

otherwise than on piece rates, and, even

so, he stipulates that hLs men provide

their own labourers. He mentioned that

he had just lost, by £50, the' contract for

certain repairing and redecorating work

in Brixton. It was last done in 1911,

and then it cost £670. The accepted con-

tract now for the same job was for £1,900.

This authority asserts emphatically that

most landlords will, in these circum-

stances, refuse to take advantage of the

new Rent Act. Rather than have to

undertake the expensive repairs necessary

after the long interval of the war, they

will forego their right to increase the rent

of their property, and let it go into dila-

pidation.

An instructive booklet on " Debentures :

The pui^joses they serve and how they

are issued," by Herbert AV. Jordan, ot

whicJi the ninth edition, price Is. 6d. , by

post Is. lOd., is just issued by Messrs.

Jordan 'and Sons, Ltd., 116 and 117,

Chancer^' Lane, W.C.2, is well worth

careful perusal by all likely creditors of

joint stock companies, especially some ol

the many recently foi-med ones, not im-

probably already on the road to liquida-

tion. Debentures issued in good faith by

honest compaaiies are undoubtedly a

powerful aid to business, and a desirable

security for investoi-s. They have existed

since the days of Assyi'ian finance, as may
be seen at the British Museum, where the

clay tablet-deed, executed about 608 B.C.,

records an investment of the kind at

twenty per cent., is on view ; and they

will be issued, probably, till the eve of

the end of the world, whether that is

coming in 1925, as Judge Rutherford pre-

dicts, or at some subsequent period. That

they have been, and, while the law screens

them, will be issued by sclieming rascals.

some of our own readei-s have hatl reason

to know, and the rest may discover 'on pp.

21-26 of this booklet. AVe advise them to

read carefully the exposure of tlie easy

and lucrative metliod of avoiding bank-

ruptry, and enriching the insolvent at th>-

expense of liis creditors there expounded
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THE .MAKYLEJioXE HOUSING
SCHEME COJU'ETIllOX.

The Jioii'Ugh of Marvlobone is tu bt'

i-migratulatetl on the result of this liinitetl

ciiiitcst for tlu- utilisation of the line open
eite of about 2 3-6 acres of hind, nieasur-

ani; 255 ft. 7 ins., towanls Orcus Street on
I lie st.uth and 318 ft. 3 ins. on the North
Street facade, the return frontages being

247 ft. 3 ins. and 230 ft. respectively.

Eight competiitors were chosen to enter

the lists, and nine plans have been sub-

mitted, as Mr. Henry T. Hare srtit in an
alternative scheme. JMessrs. Ashley and
Winton Newinan, of Gray's Inn Square,

W.C., are "tlie authors of the selected

ili'bign, and their acconmiudation provides

for 128 tenements. The highest number
proposed is for 176 dwellings, and the

plans vary considerably in many other

rt>spects, so that it lis not easy to compare
their different merits. We have, however,

no doubt as to the rightness of the choice

arrived at.

The winning scheme provides ninety-

six four-ixiom dwelliings, besides a rents

office and superintendent's quarters;

twenty-four three-room tenements, and
eight two-room flats. The six blocks are

well lisoiated, giving good sjiace for cir-

culation of air and outlook. A detached
waslihouse and drying-room occupies the

middle of Orcus Street, with a boiler-

h'luse below with a central coal depot.

Perambulator storage is provided at the

ends of the middle blocks. The flats are

spacious, with livins-roonis 15 ft. 6 ins.

by 11 ft. 6 ins. ; bedrooms 14 ft. by 11 ft.

6" ins. and 14 ft. by 7 ft. 6 ins. ; an ample
scullery with fot)d closet in comer; the

bathroom and w.c. are combined ; middle
passages depend on borrowed lights. The
.side windows in end dwellings are a great

gain. Cloaks good coal stores, open fire-

places, and gas cookers in sculleries are

other points to notice, also handy extra

uortli and .siaitli ends, pathways only in

same positions boing place<l in Fisherton

Street. Good economic contrivance of

stairs, with canted angles and no cross

steps or winders. In the basement below

the creche theix' is a laundry with live fuel

stoics, besides a j)ainter's and carpenter's

shop and the double boiler-room. The
upper flats have balcony yar<ls and w.c.s

leading out of the adjacent lobby. A
wedge-shaped fooil cujiboard of good size is

cifl the scullery. The coal ])lace ie in the

jddlo. The living-rooms measure super.

176 ft. 3 ins., and two bedrooms are 97 ft.

and 143 ft. suj)er. All the floors corre-

spond for .similar sized flats. All the

rooms have open firejjlaces. The 104 four-

i<x)m flats, twenty-eight three room ones,

and twelve two-room tenements (at 60
per acre) 144 are supplied by Mr. Lucas,

eaili block being four stories high.

.Mr. Heniy T. Hare distinguishes his

.silienie of four blocks by transepts, each

containing a .separate flat. The buildings

group cleverlv nvund a big central garden,

219 ft. by 125 ft., laid out in beds rmmd
a kiosk shelter. Four she<ls for peramliu-

lators and a top-lit washhouse in the

basement are provided. In the transeptal

tenements the third bedrooms are of awk-
ward shape. The living-rooms figure

13 ft. 6 ins. by 13 ft., and bedrooms re-

spectively 15 ft. 3 ins. bv 10 ft., 10 ft. by
9 ft., and 10 ft. by 6" ft. 6 ins. The
varieties of accommodation repeat.

There are four big main entrances, and
the whole scheme is spaciously laid out.

Mr. Hare's alternative plan divides the

land by seven blocks into west and east

courts, there being four blocks to the main
roads and short ones to the. end streets.

The central block has transepts. Mansard
roofs are employed, and admirable archi-

tectural effect is obtained. There are in

the main scheme ninety* four-room dwel-

lings, twenty three-rooms and ten two-
rcRim flats, one house being used for the

cujiboards in some of the apartments. The superintendent with separate entrance,

north and south blocks have gai-dens at Each stairway accommcxlates twelve
either end. There ai-e seven ways in, five i tenants. Red brick facings and glazed

btnng for cart«. The blocks are sot oui bricks to be used for entrances. Cost, cal-

parjillel to the streets respectively, so that <-ulated at 2s. 3d., comes to £'113,778. If

the central garden court is wedge shaped, the central block liad been adopted, six

The internal arrangements repeat. No dwellings (jf four room and two of three
general elevation of the Orcus Street side

is fumishetl. The architectural treatment
is becomingly plain and rather pic-

turesque, with dormers giving a skyline

to the Mansard rfM.fs. The ])itch of the

rcxims thi-oughout .is 8 ft. 6 ins. high.

Direct entrances are obtained to the flats

from the streets. Brindled bricks to be

used for the facings of walls, the recessed

]iarts being in stocks. All openings have
straight brick arches and tile cills. green
slates for the roofs. The estimated cost is

£123.961 ; the boiler-house is priced at

t3,299 extra.

Mr. Geoffrey Lucas submits a capital

plan. The main gateway entrance is in

S'orth Stret»t. leading into a big central

court with a shelter lin the midst. Four
ample perambulator and bicycle stores are
planned very conveniently. A creche oc-

curs in the middle of Orcus Street fi-ont,

with an open-air .slwping balcony to the

south. The intennediate blocks, right and
left of the central court, have through-
ways leading to the outer blocks, of which
there are eight, and nineteen stairca.sfs in

all. The rooms on the lowest floor are
identical, the living-rooms 175 ft. super.,

and three liedrooms respectively 161 ft.

5 ins. = 94 ft. 9 ins. and 67 "ft. 5 ins.

super. : the .scullery, with food place and
gofd sink ; coal is off the lobby from land-
ing; the passage depends on borrowed
light from rooms; the w.c. and bathroom
are in one. The external blocks, which
are shorter than the others, are amply
removMl from the middlf on
• ' Capland Str •

rooms would have made 128 tenants in all

Mr. Horace Cubitt. A.R.I.B.A.. shows
140 tenements in eight blocks, with six

entrances. The angle-placed stairs in the

four corner blocks i-esult in corners beyond
There are three gardens, and the eleva-

tions with Mansard roofs are suitable.

Mr. L. Home Gutjuie, A.R.I.B.A.,
aTlows his central block over against Orcus
Street to stand far back, flanking same
along the frontage line with two small
blocks, 15 and F, at comers of the site.

The boiler-house projects to the rear of

the central block with awkward results.

The stairs placed longways parallel with
facades make long landings. The eleva-

tions are not attractive. "

Mr. A. W. S. Cross, M.A., crowds the

site with fifteen blocks interspaced by
openings 36 ft. 6 ins. wide, the buildings
lieing four stories tall. The provision ob-

tained is 176 tenements. Spacious stair

lases jiarallel with fronts, and long land
iiiirs between the stairs and walls, are

iinu.sual. A central well-lit and ventilated
lo1)by is provided to each flat. Living-
r<K>ms 13 ft. by 10 ft.. liiHlrooms 13 ft. by
9 ft. 6 ins., in two-room flats. In three-

room ones. • livin!.'-r<K)m 15 ft. 6 ins. by
10 ft. 4 ins., Ixdroonis 13 ft. 2 ins. bv
11 ft. and 11 ft. 6 ins. by 7 ft. lO ins.

Four-room tenements, living-room 13 ft.

4 ins. by 13 ft. 2 ,ins. , and bo<lrooms

rather larger than before-name<l. All have
w.c.s from open-air balconv lobby, and
space for sanitary pails, all nicely con-

A cart- 1 trived. but the site is overstocked with
idfd at 'premises.

Mr. l^uis Ambler provides 168 tene-

ments in four blocks full length of the two

raaftn roads, and sets them out parallel

to them.' The washhouse is in the middle

of the central yard facing Capland Street

fri>nt. All the main rooms have a

s<iutherlv aspect. Cost is stated at

£149,161, at 2s. 3d. per foot cube. The
elevations are severe in treatment, with

JIansard roofs.

Mr. Curtis Green i-ecesses his central

block towards Orcus Street, and provides

seven blocks, giving 129 tenements. The
staircases in two end bUnks look a's ii

they might be dark, tucked away as they

are in the comer. Baths and W.c.s com-

hinetl, good rooms well lighted. Peram-
bulator store is reached by slojws in tin

basement, where the heating chaml«-i

and laundry occur under the central

block. There are three entrances to rear

area, which is set out into three gardens

lawns. AH best rooms have good

aspects. Flat roofs and uninterestiii;;

elevations distinguish this scheme.

Mr. .John Slater, B.A., F.R.I. B.A..

was the assessor. The cost of the schemo

is estimate<l at £123,961. The site w;i-

presented to the Council by Lord Porl-

man.
».^««*-<^

BRIGHTON'S LEAD IN HOUSING.

All objtH^t lesson in modem building

may be witnessed on the northern out-

skirts of Brighton, where the corporation

housing scheme is being carried out on the

Moulscombe estate. The original plan was

to build the whole of the houses—478 in

all—with brick exteriors and concrete

walls inside. The brickwork, owing to the

shortivge of, bricklayers, so delayed the

progress, and, with an increase of six-

pence an hour in wages almost imme-

diately the buildins; began, became so

costlv that it was decided by the lioroush

authorities, local architects, and Ministry

of Health officials concerned that an ex-

perimental pair of houses should be built

in concrete blocks throughout.

The result was never in doubt, ilessrs.

A. and S. Wheater, the London contrac-

tors who are carrying out the work. ha<l

already proved, with their two complete
' Winget " units—three pressure machines

and one chain-spade concrete mixer to

t^acli—that they could .<iave 15 per cent,

on the concrete blocks alone as compai-ed

with the purchase price of bricks. There

was a further saving on the two houses of

£32 for labour by the time they had

reached above first-floor level, beyond

which point exact comparative costs were

not worked out. The saving both in speed

and cost was so obvious that all work was
immediately stopped on other houses

already half-way up in brick, and instrii.

tions "were given that the remainder ••.

the contract,^ apart from the row alread;.

begun along the Lewes Road, was to !•

completed in concrete blocks throughout

A brick base alone was retained to vary

tTie architectural effect. But for this tli-

saving would have been proportionatt ly

greater.

Houses are now springing un at Mouls-

combe with astonishing speed. It w;i'=

only on June 3 last that the contract w.t-

signed, and already some 400 houses nr*^

in various stages of erection, many of

them roofed in. The concrete foundations

for the whole 478 houses were coniplet<d

weeks ago. Moulscombe. indeed, serves .is

an excellent example of what can be druii-

with new methods of construction ami

efficient organisaflon. Evidence of the

contractors' initiative is seen in the larce

joinery and machine shops, in which tlie

whole of the joinery for the job is mann
factured, as well as in the central bWk-
maklns depots, where the nine " Win-
(,pt " „vote...-A ... T-loTiov .Tti.l ihrff Win-
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4et " chiiin-siJado mixers turn the clinker

brought from the corporation electricity

works, six miles away, into concrete blocks

at the rate of 4,500 per eight-hour clay.

already explained, completed in concrete
hlocks. TJio saving in mortar alone is

considerable. The interior walls, too, aro
so even in character that only half the

Brighton Housing Scheme : Esperimeutixl Pair of Houses (Class A) erected in
ten clays in concrete blocks (afterwards rough-oast) with brick base.

Each of these blocks is eqnal to six bricks, amount of plastering material is needed as

It follows, therefore, that the nine compared with bricks. Also, they avoid
machines produce the equivalent of about , the necessity of plugging, these breeze

150.000 bricks a week—and 15 per cent.
[

blocks taking a nail or screw for picture

Brighton Housing Scheme: Pair of 11mu-.i-; l.r-un in Brick and completed in

Concrete Blocks.

rheapor. What they save in the actual I mouldings and the like as firmly as wood,

lalxmr of building can be seen at a glance It is satisfactory to learn that the

from the accompanying illustration of one bricklayers have readily adapted them-

of the houses started in brick, and, as
I
selves to concrete blocks, and are now

One of the Pressure Slachine Units on th Moulscombe Estate, Brighton.

laying tlie equivalent of 600 bricks per
day, ;us against some 350 bricks before the
change to concrete was decided upon. The
liouscs are aU of the parlour type specified

as Class A and Class B4, the first pro-

vid(;d with threo bedrooms and the other
type with four. Internally the conveni-
ence of the housewife has been studied in
every possible way ; and with five local

architects in charge of the various sec-

tions—Mr. Thomas Garrett, Mr. W. H.
Overton, Mr. E. Wallis Long, and
Messrs. Clayton and Black, with Profes-
sor Adshead as adviser—there should be
little cause for complaint on the score of
monotony in design.

>-•••—<
AIW'HITECTS' AM) SURVEYORS'
ASSISTAxVrS' PROFK.S.SIO-\AL UNION.

OKNEE.VL SECRET.^RY's TOCR.

CoromissiotH-d by the E.xecutivc, I have
recently made a tour of certain of our pro-
vincial centres, and the reception in Liver-
pool, Manchester, Leeds, Glasgc^w, Edin-
'l>urgh„ and Newcastilo lias convinced mo
more than ever of the strength and vitality

of the Union ; it is even Stronger in the
NO'rlh than in London
To each of these six towns I have carried

this ideal of the Unioii, amd each meeting has
roceived it wii'a eiiitliusiiasm. The principle

that the labourer i.s worthy of his hire, of

the necessity of liigh sitaiidard work and its

corollary of a high standard of remunerii-

tiim ; the principle of unity, of oneness, of

llhe closest co-orerstion , of co-operation

iiniomgst ourselves, of employed with em-
[iloyer, of emiployci' with eniiployed, of both
with the real and only emiiployer, the whole
CDnmnmity outside: the necessity of faith in

niir Li\r:i.\. which mmst be steadily shown by
liiynlty and obedience to elected leaders; by
maintained zeal and ijiithuisiasm of hard
woi-k. bvouglit nore members than though
tlu> Union had preached the gospel of greed.

The meetins.5 at LiveTpo<5l and Manchester
wei-e greatly jiampcred by the printing strike,

which completely prevented public notice

being given. Liverpool jiartakes more of the

nature of the capital than its neigh bom', and
though hero is established, through the
ciieriiy of ilr. Grieve and his colleagues, the

strongest of the English non-metropolitaa

Tvr:iinches, its menihervSihip is distinctly con-

servative. MjncJiesiter calls a spade a. spade,

and I had to convince the merabersiliip that

wo were really, moving fa.ster in the C.E.C.

tlia.u they thougilit we were.

IjeediS \iip till now has not enjoyed the

nvileges of a coiTporate branch. On Wed-
i; sday, Seolembei- 22, hov\-ever, the branch

was very rb-'fiiintely estiilblisJied.

Ill ."^iotla ul I 'was received with "full

iiirasiire, brininiing over" of hosipitality.

.Vt Gla.sgow was a very %\'eU-attended meet-

ing; in Edinburgh they have an almost

'hundred per cent, membership in the city,

and nearlv two-thirds of it was present.

Glasgow listened to me for about three-

quarters of an hour tell the story of the

foundation of the Uiiiaon. and our ideal. The

cluwrmaii, Mr. A. H. Jjiunoiiit, A. R.I. B. A.,

brieflv sketched the history of the branc.'i

and told of the remarkable recruiting com-

paiun carried cut there under the genen.l-

shiip of Mr. Crnden. the assi.stant secretary.

There was onn question a.skcd me at this

mefting whicJi desei-ves publicity. Was the

rnion doing anything as to the scandal of

the unlimited apprenticeship system )5reva.il-

ing in Scotland, wiliereiby professional men

took apprentices, who, after serving then'

time, could on account of tlieir numbers

never be placed in the pi-ofessioai ? It was

fortunate that I was ahle to stote that the

Executive ci the Union was taking this

matter up very strongly, and realised that

(1) oiilv those ntted for the profession should,

be allowed to enter it. (2) the number of

entrants must be .strictly limited to the de-

mands --"f the profession.
_

At Newca.stle I was enithusiastically re-

ceived. The wails were buns with an ex-

celleJit displav of architectural drawings,

and, after the ordinary meeting was over,

members of the branch contrilbut-ed an excel-

lent musical programme.
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Such is an account of my tour, aud roidci-s

will 1)0 able to sou fioni it iiow strong the
Union has grown during the oiiiliteen niontjis
of its existence. Tliat it is ropresentative
there can he no doubt : that 95 per cent, at
learit of salaried architects', surveyors'
aud oUlier .issistiuits tJiiuk -with

' the
t'uioii tJiero is also no doubt; and I sliould
like to ;i»k, thorofore, all those who liave
not yet ctimo forward to join to do so now.
It is not fair t^at tlie few should i>ay for

the l)oncfits all liope to obtain, and it is not
|>la>-ing the jjame. It is also verj- bad busi-
ness. Even tlioiiffh our sjiiall suliscription
inay be very hardly found, the Union will

never rtviUy be able to obtain for the
assistant that to wiiich he feels he is entitled
until all jjive not oidy their moral but alto

their actual support.

"

Ch.vs. 'McLAcm,.vx.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Royal Tkchnical Colleue, Glasgow:
AncHiTECTURAL . CnArisiiEN'.s S.A.—The
se-ssiou wJiich oi>en6d last Friday witli the
Ad<lross of tilie President, Mr. J. C. Ban-
nalyne. includes some excelleut p.npers by
Prof. Charles Gourlay, John L. Burnett, and
others.

The SfRVEYons' IxsTnTTiON.—During the
cominy session ordinary general meetings of
the Institution will be held at 8 p.m. on
November 8 and December 13, 1920. and
Januarj- 10. February 7, JMarch 7, April 11,

and Jlay 9, 1921. The annual meeting will

be held on May 30, 1921. The following
programme of jiapers for the earlier part of
the session has been arranged :—November 8,

1920 ; Tlie Opening Address by the Presi-

dent, Mr. John Willmot, Fellow. December
13. 1920 :

" The Function of the Quajitity

Sunevor, or the Use and Abuse of Quanti-
ties."" by Mr. F. H. A. Hardcastle. Fellow.
Member of Council. January 10, 1921 :

"Public Buildings and Streets of London
nnder Charles II.." by Mr. \V, \V. Jenkinson,
Fellow. February 7, 1921 :

" The Acquisition

of Land for Public Purposes in Kgj-pt, ' bv
Mr. A. H. Davis, Fellow, late R.E.

South Wales IxsTrruTE of Architects.—
The thirtewitli Annual Report of the South
Wales Li.stitiite it^>ords a total membership
of 169—99 Fellows, 43 Assftciates, and 27
Students. The Ijalance-shect is a satisfactory

one, ."jhowing a balance in favour of the In-

stitute of £263 5s. While the InstituU-

during the past voir lias been strengthened
by the addition of majiy now members, it

has had to niouni the dea<.h of Mr. Bruce
Viiuglian iuid Mr. 1'. A. Beavan ; the foi-mer.

President of tlie In.<ititatt* (or the three years
1895-1897 ; the latter, a recent member of the
Council, but one who took a keen interest in

the future of tile Institute, and wliose help
will be gresiiUy missed. An old friend, liked

ajid respected, h.-us also p,isscd away in tlie

person of Mi'. .Tolui Oiibson. contractor, of

Cardiff. The Pnsident of the present ses-

sion is Mr Ivor P. Jones, -A.R.I.B.A., of

Cardiff, whose presidential address is given,
and manifests ;i hiviltliy grij) of m.atters of

interest t/i all architects. Tlie Vice-President
is Mr. .I. Cook Ree.s. M.S..\., and there is a

strong Council, consisting of eeven members
of the R.I.B..\. and five members of the
Society of Architects. ITie active lion, secre-

tary is Mr. C. H. Kompthonie. Licentiate

R.I.B.A., of Cardiff, whose arTangenients for

meetings and outings, etc., diirins the p.-iat

jetir have been excellent.

-»—•••—t-

COMPETITIONS.
LocKKKBiK War Mkmouiai. —As a result of

corres^iondoiice botweeu tlie Corapetitioiifi

Committee and the promoters, tlie conditions
of the aboveiiamod coiui>etit ion are now in

order, and there is no oojection to Fellown.
Members, and Licentiales of the R.I.B.A.
taking jrait.

>«•••..(

A panel by Mr. W. L. Wvllie. R.A.. wUl
shortly bo uhreiled jp the amlnilatory of the
iRoyaJ Excbaiip. It <kpiots tlie naval atUick
on Zoobrui;ge.

IIRITI.'^H .SCHOOL AT Ri>MK.

SCLLPTUltE SCHOLAltSlUI" AW.illl).

On the recommendation of the Faculty of

SciUpture of the Britisli School at Rome", the
Commissioneri for the E.vhibition of 1851 ha\e
awardctl the Roiij.e .Scliolai-sliip in Sculpture

(1920) to Mr. Alfred Frank Uardimam, the

son of a master goldsmith of London.
Mr. Hardiman begaji iife as an engineering

draught-snuin. »iid lu 1911 entered the North-
ampton Institute .and studied for a short

time under Mr. diaries Hartwell. A. I!. A.
While there he won the L.C.C. Scholar-

ship, taking him for tliree years to the Royal
College of Art.

In 1914. with the aid of a Special Talent
Scholarship awarded by the L.C.C and a

British Institute Sdiolarshij), he entered the

Royal Academy Schools, where he won the
Liandseer Scholarship.
He enlisted in the R.A.F. in 1915, and

served as engineers' draughtsman throughout
the war.
The Rome Scholarship is of the value of

£250 per annum, and is tenable at the British
School M Rome fi>r three vears.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.
Clifton.—The war memorial just unveiled at

Clifton, near Majioliestor, was desijjiiod b>' Mr.
Gordon Forsyth, formerlj- of the Clifton Put
<enr ; the original model for the lion i\iis mad.?
bv .Mr. Richard Joyce, an artist in the same
pottoiy: t!u< caniiig aii.l construction of the
whole are of local workmanship, ami even tlic

great stones of which it is built ha<l lain for
jrany years at a colQiery near l>v. The bast. cf
the nipnument is massive, simple, and well
liroixirtioned. The lion which sunnounts ihe
whole has caught something of the vigorous
conventions of Assyrian animal sculpture. The
curving of the lion "is the work of Mr. G.
l.iL'hloller; tllie stcrowcrk has been done by
Messrs. S. Critohlev Slid Sons, of Iihuns-o'th'-
Height.

titXLANE.—The war memorial erected at
Gulhwio was unveiled last Siiturda}- afternoon.
Raised on a broad step, tJie memorial consists
of a column on a stone pedestal and sur-
mounted by a cross, totalling a height of fully
fourteen feet. One the face of the shaft is

(iirve<l a sword with laurel wreath above it.

Tl.'?! in.scrii)tioii and names have been carved
on stone jianels let into the fonr sides of the
jKHlestal. Inscribed are the words " In memory
of the men of Gullaiio who gjivo their lives

in the late war. ' Also "Their name liveth
for evermore. The architect for the memorial
was Sir Robert I.,orimea". an<l it was executed
in IJoiUlinpton stone by Messre. Neil JI'Leod
a.tui Sons, Edinburgh.

>-•••>.(

Major Harrj' Bai-nes is to speak at Skipton
on the 23rd inst. on belralf of the Liberal
ca:npaign which is being aJTanged throughout
tiho month

The Ministry of Health have refused to op-
l>rove the pruijosal of the Manoliester Housmg
Conunilte*' to pay the wages of bri<'klaycrs

and builders during inclement weather.

The Foundling Haspital Governors have
ofTort-d the London University the site of their
hospital for its new buildings. The approxi-
mate cost, it is said, would be about a million.

Bricklayers engaged on the Crompton Dis-
trict Council's housing scheme have gone on
strike because they are not allowed to work
overtime, as are the same firm's bricklayers
engjtgcd on the Oldham housing scheme.

Owing to Ihe excessive cost of buikling.
Luncnshire Counlv Eduoational authorities are
IK>st|ioning the eiTotion of jnan.v secondftry
schrols. The building of many new police
stations is also being held up through ftie same
cause.

What is a "pill4)ooc " house? asks Jluni-
tijinl Knii'infiriiig. The question ari«i« in
<ionnection with a statement ma<le by the Sur-
veyor to the Stapleford Rural District Council
to the e(re<'t tjiat "pill-box" houses in the
district could not be let for less tlian 15s. a
week and rate«.

Sir .lohn Everett Millais died on the 30th
nit. from septic poisoning at his house, l,eacon
Hall. Warohorne. He ^vos the son of tJio second
(vironet. whom he succeeded in 1897, and grand-
son of the Cr.st baronet. President of the Royal
Academy. Sir John, who was only thirty-two

ywirs of age, was formerly in the Royal Navy.

(Dnr ilUnstrations.

THEAir.F. AM) AVIXTEU GARDEN,
CLAYTON . SQUARE, LIVERPOOL.
We illustrate from this year's Royal

Academy Exhibition the Picture House
and Winter Garden which it is proposed

to erect in Clayton Sijuaiv, Li>-erpool.

The elevations are to be faced externally

with Portland stone, and the frieze is en-

riclietl with coloured terra cotta. The
architect is Mr. llobert Atkinson,
F.U.I.B.A., of 36, Betlford Square,
London, W^.C.

MELROSE ABBEY. SCOTLAND.
Melrose, in the valley of the Tweed, at

the hase of the Eldon Hills, is in many
respects the finest of the ecclesiastical

ruins of Scotland. The abbey was founde<l

by David I. in 1136. when it was deiii-

cate<:l to the Virgin Mary. The excellent

water-colour repinduced to-day illustrates

the famous window of the South Transept.
The picture is one of a pair siiown this

\oar at the Roval Academv bv Jlr. Her-
bert P. WeaVer, R.B.A.. ' A.R.C.A..
A.R.W.A.. of Shrewsbury. TJie whole
facade is dignified and florid. Tlie win-
dow is gracefully designed in a flam-

boyant style witli finely carved fleur-de-lys

introduced on the cusps of the tracery,

which is particularly interesting and some-
what unusual. The portal bidow is sur-

mounted bv a niched canopy with the arnis

of .Scotland, a lion rampant, and the finial

includes a half-length eihgv of St. John
the Bajitist. The arch of the window is

bounded by a crocketted chain, springing
from two corbels. Formerly the apex hoo<l

in the gable of this transept containetl a

statue of Christ.

A WILTSHIHE HOUSING SCHEME
FOR THE MELKSHAM URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL.
This work is being started immediately

,

and the scheme furnishes a good example
of an effective lay-out on suitable line*

for a small urban undertaking of this

class. Our two sheets of drawings show
the general arrangement of the triangular
open site, and give the Iwnse plans
adopted by the council for erection on
their land at tJio Forest, Jlelkshani. Wilts.
This property formerly was included in

the forest attached to Lacock Abbey. .Tin-

houses, of which tliere are eighty, have
been designed for execution in brick with
11-inch cavity walls, with red facings for

dressings, the elevations are otiierwise in-

tended to be limewashed. Sash windows
are provided for. and the roofs are to be
coverefl with Bridgwater tiles. Local
supplies of suitable aggregate lieing easily

availabh', it has been decide«l to construct

the cavity walls in concrete by using the

"Winget" block system, the facings to
be Iinie-washe<l. ^Ir. W. W. Snailnian.
of Trowbridge, is the architect, ami
Jle.ssrs. Bigwood and Co., of Jlelkshini.

are the contractors for the buildings. Tin-

roads and .sewers have lieen undertaken
by Messrs. Chivers and Son, contractors.

Devizes. The plans reproduced herewith
include the houst-s having north and south
aspects. Elevations af their fronts in

each case accompany the.se different plans.

The positions allocatol to both types are
shown on the site plan, the dwellings
radiating round the new circus road which
terminates in the Lacock Road on the
north-west and Church Road on the
south-east. The approach road to

Jfelkshnm branches off at the apex of th<-

pi-operty where these roads convei-gf-

opiiosito the chapel which figures on the
illiistration. Considerable space ^-

iitilised bv allotments.
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SOUTH TRANSEPT, MELROSE ABBEY, N.P.
Water Colour liy Mr. Hekbert P. Whaver, R.B.A., A.R.C.A., A.RAV.A.

(Royal Academy, 1920.)
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A WILTSHIRE HOUSING SCHEIME FOR THE URBAN COUNCIL, MELKSHAM.
Mr. W. W. Sn'.mlum, Architect.
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LUE RECENT FIRE AT MESSRS. R.
G.\Y AND CO.'S SWRATFORD
WORKS.

ri;e accompiuiyinf; (photograph shows Uw
•iMit of tlw. dia-mage doiie by tho i-eeeiit fire

^^ iiich took placo at tih© ' Stratford works of

-Messrs. R. Gay and Co.. Ltd.. manufacturers
f the '' Imponetraible " and " Eti'uscau

"

I I 'Hiur-saA'iiig ready-mixed paints. ,

As will be seen, one buiilding became a

,il loss, including the maolianei-y and

STAND.VRDISED LUMBER SIZES.

The need of standard sizes for all the

different lumber products has been felt for

some time, and the action of prominent
lumbermen in promoting standardisation

presages another progressive step in tho lum-
ber industry. Tho U.S.A. Forest Products
Laboratoiw has been co-operating during tho

past year with the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association in working out an
equitable basis for standardising softwood

The Fire at the Works 'of Klessrs. R. Gay and Co., Ltd.

- ' Lks of raw material. The fliimcs were so
tierce that heavy ii-on ,girders and steel siha fl-

ing 3 ills, in diameter wea-e beat and twisted.
By instituting double aliifts', Messrs. R.

Gay aiiid Co., Ltd, have been iuble to main-
tain tiie usual iprompt delivery, and at the
same time preser\-e the higlh standard of
quality whicJi is associated with their' name.

CHIPS.

_
Mr. P. W. Hathaway, architect to the Roch-

dale Housing Committee, has been appointed
City Ai'dhitect of Oulculta.

The Lincolnshire County Committee, subject
to the approval of the Home Office, have ac-
cepted the tenders of Messi-s. ThornhiU Bros..
INew]Kirt Works, Lincohi, amounting- to
£21,000, for alterations and additions to exist-
ing buildings in Lincoln CJastle as headquarters
for the ooimty police.

Mr. H. Fread, A.R.I.B.A., will succeed
Major F. Sadler, R.E., as Pi-esidtent of the
Lower Thamas Valley District Sun-eyors' Asso-
ciation, with Mr. .J. A. Webb—a member of
the Council of tho Institution of Municipal and
County Eui^i^ieei-s—as Vice-President. The first

meeting of the new session was held last

Saturday.

Tho Maj'or annoiuiccd at Monday's meeting
of the Newivrk Town Council that he had re-

ceived a letter from Sir Reginald BloomfieUI.
stating that be proposed to send the design
for the memorial cross shortJy. When this
was receivcKl he (the Mayor) proposed to have
one last flutter to see whetiier they could raise

sufficient to erect a suitable memorial to the
Newark citizens who had given up their lives

in the war.

At Brisworth, Northamptonshire, wires a
Duiiy Ulironirl," correspondtent, at a meeting of
the Rural Dist-riot Council it was stated
I'l it houses ^?'ere 'being provided witih la.vatorios.

it there was no wat-ei* for nine of tli,em. For
-|\ of the buildings the only sii|>p!y of water

- one well, with one pump, and the inhabi-
I - of houses fiu'thest from the well woulil

>>' to walk 50 yards for water. The Council
,
i-ied a resolution condemming the action of

Uie Ministry of Health in sanctioning such a

state of affairs.

The Birmingham Housing Committee are
' i:trepared to acquiesce in tho decision of

Ministry of He.ilth that the rents of the

iiporation nouses shail be increa-sed. ileeting

,11 the Council House under the ohaii-manship
of Mr. Siwanl .James, the Committee -decided

t I continue to accept the I'ents on the olid

I'c "or account," and to refer tlie whole
ter to the Tribumal a.ppoiuted by the repre-

latives of the .Ministrv of Health, a de-

.11 that should be toilowed by all local

; lorities similarly dictated to.

lumber sizes. Some of the benefits to be de-

rived from tlie standardisation of sizes are as

follows :

—

1. It nvak-es possible a common language

for all. The iconaimier can substitute one
species for another with assurance of getting

material of the same size. Similarly, if a
contractor starts to build several houses and
orders his millwork, sash, doors, etc., based

oil certain ' lumber sizes as to stock around
which the casing fits, the kind of wood can

be varied as he desires.

2. Arcliitects and purchasers can order

more rapidly with one set sizes.

3. Material of standard sizes is more sale-

able.

4. Building design-is simplified, since fewer
sizes can be used.

5. LTniformity in construction results, re-

gardless of i-he grading rules under which the

material is purchased.

6. Remanufacture of larger sizes to -match

smaller sizes will be reduced and greater

utilisation with less labom- and expense

result.

7. Standardisation of sizes eliminates local

legislation on lumber sizes which confuse

manufacture and distribution. Such legisla-

tion has been already suggested.

8. Standardisation makes for fewer sizes,

and hence greater efficiency, ease, and
accuracy in lumber grading.

9. It equalises competition betweeri manu-
facturers, because present differences in over-

run and freight charges are Imiiortant factors

in determining price.

10. It makes possible uniform practice

and sizes in resawing.

11. It makes possible a fewer number of

drying schedules in the kiln drying of

lumber.

The National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association met on September 28 and 29 in

Chicago, and action was taken on the

standardisation of sizes for all softwood

lumber.
)~^mmm^

After some years' absence through disrepair,

the old font symbolically representing doves

and a serpent has been restored to West
Wycombe Church.

A sessional meeting will l>e held on Friday,

October 15, of the Royal Sanitary Institute, in

the Mansion House, Doncaster, at 7.30 p.m..

when a discussion will take place on
" Some Aspects of the Housing Question,

to be opened bv Harold Sourfield. -M.D.,

rB.P.H. (Medical Officer of Health, Sheffield).

The <-liair will Iw taken at 7.30 p.m. by Profes-

sor H. R. Kenwood. C-M.Ci.. ilB.. F.R.S.L.

(Chairman of Council).

(Dur ©fc labk.

Between July 1 and August 1 last ther.

was a decre-ise of 755 in the staffs of Govern

meii't departments, the total on the second ot

these dates being 368,066, uccoi-ding to an

official return issued -!a.st Friday. Increases,

however are shown in tho following depart

ments :

—

Post Office .., '-jSe

Ministry of Health 344

Inland Revenue 144

On the other hand tliere have been the fol-

low ing decreases :

—

Food Ministry 698
Ministrv of Mimitions 530

War Office ... ; 223

Bo;ird of Trade 137

Sincf; July. 241. members of the staff of tiif-

Ministry of >[unitioiis have been transfen'ed

to tna Ministry of HeaJth.

Tlie directors of Bell's United Asbestos

Co., Ltd., the pioneers of tho world's asbestos

industry, have decided upon the pajinent on
October 21 of an interim dividend on the

ordinary shaires numibered 1 to 140.000 and
318,373 to 333,532 incluisive of Is. per share,

less 'income-tax, and on tile new ordinary
shares numibered 200,001 to 318,372 inclusive

of a proportionate amouat, in accordance with
tlie terms of issue as set forth iiii the circular
dated November 26, 1919, being at the rate
of 10 per cent, per anmim, on account of the
profits for tlie half-year ended .June 30 last.

The oi-diir«ary sliare transfer books will be
closed from Ootoiher 7 to 21, both dates
inclusive.

At Battersea. blame was cast on the
Ministry of Health and on the London Hous-
hig Board at last week's meeting of the
Borough Coun(!il. Bureaucratic ineptitude
was iiLstanced in I'espect to a propcsal for the
conversion of two wooden huts into tene-
ments. The Housing Board has declined,
on financial grounds, to sanction a scheme for
the erection of tenements in Beechmore Road.
Battersea. LTnderstanding that four other
projects would be similarfy dealt with, the
Council's Housing Committee recommended
the abandonment of the scheme. The Coun-
cil, however, declined to accept the recom-
mendation. The construction of four three-
roomed tenements in Savona Street is to lie

proceeded with. The e.stimated annual de-
ficit on each tenement is £49. Though every
possible economy has been made, the cost ot
building would, said the Chairman of the
Committee, be £217 per room. Wlien the
ihouses are completed, they will—to quote
the chairman—" be such as we and thp
Boroueh of Battersea wiU be thoroughly
ashamed of."

Is 100 per cent, a fair profit in the furni-

ture trade? That was the point raised in a
case before the Appeal Tribunal under the
Profiteering Acts at County Hall. Spring
Gardens, last week. Messrs Wood Bros. 45.

Powis Street. Woolwich, appealed against a

decision of the local committee. They had
sold two articles ot furniture on March 6 at

£15 3s. and £19 15s. to Mr. H. A. Byart. of

Kentmere Road. Plumstead. and on the

Imyer's comiilaint the Wnolwich Committee
ordered refunds of £2 13s. and £3 13s., and
reconnnended prosecution. In the appeal

last week Mr. Carthew, for W'ood Bros., said

they had to take into account whether the

returns in a particukir business showed an

unreasonable profit over that of 1914. This

firm's ]ire-war practice was to charge 100

jier cent, over cost price for all goods sold for

cash, with 20 per cent, maximum extra for

credit. Mr. Ernest Lionel Pett.s. branch

manager, gave evidence of this custom, but

admitted that a. wicker armchair tliat cost

15s. lid. was .'old for £1 19s. 6d. (over 120

per cent, profit). The Town Clerk of Wool-

wich, clerk of the local Profiteering Act Conj-

mitt-ee, supported their decision_, and the

tribunal dismissed the appeal.

The trial of John Hunter Mnn-ay Pollock

(48), merchant. Max Hurley (33), draughts-

man, and William John Foster (44), archi-

tect, on charges of conspiring to defraud thi-

.Ministry of .Munitions of large sums of monex
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and con.«piring ami pixmiisinj; to K've luibi's

to ageiiU .serving under tlio Crown, concluded
it the Old Bailey on Tniv-daVj when the jury
iMiiMd all three prihoners yuilly on the <on-
.-|)iravy count, but not t;iiilty on others. Sen-
tence was postponed, it being stated there
was another indicinient again.vl ilie <U'fon-

dants, which his l^ordship said lie would take
on October 13.

A revised edition of the lists of British
standard rolled steel sections for structural
purposes (report No. 11920) has now been
published by the British Euuiiieeriiii; St.-i"^-

dards Association. The original lists wi-re

issued in 1903 and comprised 166 sections. A
revised edition was brouijht out in 1914 in

which nine new section* were included and
i?ne section which had fallen into disuse was
omitted, making a net increase of eight sec-

tions, thus briiiijing the total number up to

174. The experience of the war having indi-

cated that a fewer number of standard sec-

tions Would probably meet the reqiiirenienls

of shipbuilders, structural engineers, and
others, narticul.irly if some of the sections

were rcaesijincd, it wa.s decided towaiMis the,

end of 1917 to revise the British standard
li.sts with this object in view. The three
sectional comniitteeis dealing rcs])ectively

with steel for (a) ships, (b) 'bridiies and
general building iflhstruction. and (c) rail-

way rolling slock underfrjimes, up<n) each
of which the steel m.iVers were ofHcially re-

presented, accordingly proceeded with the
revision from the standpoint of their own
reoniremcnts. and subsequently held joint

meetings when the present revised lists were
unaniniDUsly agreed upon. The total num-
ber of .-standard sections now included is 113,

a reduction of fifty -three upon that- in the
original lists The beam sections have been
redesigned t-n give a greater efTiciency in

comparis^on with weight, and are divided
irto two lists—namely, (6 a) girder sections

and (6 b) heavy beams and pillars. Bulb
tees and Zed bars are now eliminated from
the standards. The form of the bulb in

bulb angles, and bulb plates has been con-

siderably modified 80 as to give a more effi-

cient .section. The weig'hts per foot and
sectional areas of the standard sections are
given in the (present report, and it is under-
stood that the other jirojierties of the sec-

tions, such as the moments of inertia, will

be issued in a later publication. Tlife report

may be obtained from the .offices of the
British Engineering .Standards A.ssociation,

28, Victoria Street. S.W.I, or from Messrs.
Crosby Lockwood and Son,, 7. Stationers'

Hall Court, E.C.4, price Is. 3d. post free.

Speaking at the jmmial meeting of the
Glasgow Dean of Guild Co^irt on the 30th
ult., Lord Dean of Guild Huuter. who pic-

sided, pointed out that tbc year which ended
on August 31 had been the most notable
since the Court- records had been bcgirn.

Until now tho^ year 1901-2 was the record
period, tihe work in linings .imounling to 2Ji

millions sterling, but during the past year
.the v.alue of the work iwssed was £4,829.741.
Practically since the .Armistice was aiTangivl
the value of tJie Vniilding work authorised for

the city ajone liad Ik-cu over £6,000.000. He
could not help feeling t-ha.t if confidence in

indxistry had not been stifled in the minds of

many who could afford to launch capital,

oven these gi-atif\-ing figures would have We;'
exceeded, and contented labour would have
profited.

The pulpit at Trotterscliffe Churdi, gome
miles from Jfaidstone, so snys the Mornint/
Po'l, used to be in AVestniinster Abbey.
.and the late rector of Trot ter.m.l iffc (Mr. tJ.

W. .Shepherd) was fond of telling how the
traasfer took place. It was in 1821, when
tlie Abliey was being preiwred for the
Cori .nation of George IV. Tlie ofTicial in charge
of the work said to Mr. .Seager, who liveid

at Trotterscliffe, but carried on business at
Millbank, "Do you want a juilpit? 'You
c.^n take one from the Abliey. I w.ijit to

get rid of it." Mr. .Seager sent n cart and
tlie pulpit was removed. Annoyed at this
unceremonious procee<ling, the Abbej-
iiuthorities refused to 7«rt with Uie Mtinding-
bi>.ird belonging to tlie pulpii. Another
•Hicial, however, whispered to Mr, Sceger

that t)ie board was in tJie crypt, and he
knew how to get the key. Thereupon the
cart c<%ine again and the sounding^lxxird also
went to Trotterscliffe.

Evidenw lu'cumidia/tcb wiUi depressing
regidarity of the fallinjj off in trade and tl'e

inc:reasing difficulties of conducting large
bu.sinchst-s owing lo the aftennath of the war
and to ever-incivasing labour truublee witimut
iK't-ter output. TJie jKi.ssiiig of the iutenni
dividend by Vickers is now followed by the
issue of a leport by Armstrong's which has
to -soniS) e.vtent disappointed nil. The figiu-es

and t;lie report liint cleai-ly enough at the
tnmblo wliich iiulustriaJ compajiies and fimis
are ex-|)ei-iencing owing to tlie la.lx>ur difficul-

ties of the present day. 'ITie sjime story was
told by the tha-irn-.an at the Bolckow Vaughan
meeting last week. Indeed, one chaii-man
after anotlicr gete up at board meetings to

ivit<M-ate the s-une sot of reasons for tlie sit-

back in profits and the non-e.\paiision which
practically all classes of trade arc now under-
going. These cf-iiditions can scai-ceJy fail to
make their effect lelt upon dividends in

res).ect of the current twcne months.

Messrs. Treheanne and Norman, Fellows of
the Society, of 83. Kjiigsway, W.C.2, have
presented the iSo<-.iety of Architects with a
sum of £200 Consols as the nucleus of a fund
t(> ,pro\ ide an awajyl ifor tlie 'encouragement
of a-rchitectur.Tj itraining in subjects i-elating
to "Practice." The .Siiciety is nuiking fiir-

tlier researches into ihe question of dry-rot
in 'timber, and for this purpose re<i"uiri'S

!i)>eciineiis of indoor woodwork in two condi-
tions :--(!) When supplied by the builder for
immediate ineovpor.atioii in the house or
buildi-ng, iuid (2) wJieii taJiein fr.im a house
after having been in this for a number of
yeai-s. .Monibers who are willing to sup])lv
such ^specimens, wlliic.li should be small iii

dimensions, arg a.sked Ito communicate with
the Secretai-y of the Society as soon as jios-
sible.

>-*••>.<
Oswestry Town Counoili liisl Mon.luy iweived

a t-hi-eiit frojii the Mini.stiy of Health to witli-
liokl finaaiciid assistance uiile.« a guarantee
were given to complete 50 houses within six
months from last July.

Dr. Frwleriok .losepii WaJdo. M.D.. .I.P.. has
'»eii electe<l Master of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Plumbers for the eaisning year, ilr.
PIniest Samuel BeiU, CI,'., Waj-den, <ind Mr
J. B. VVilkin-on, R.P.. Kenter Warden.
A big .trike of builders began in l>ublaii on

Monday. Six tlioiisaii<l men of oil the trades.
e.\tepl car|>i>iiters -and joiners, have ceused
work, and it is estimal<'<l that 10.000 by now
are i<lie. They are deiiiandiirtf an increase of
4id. an hour.

After almost two years of discussion and
promises Alancliester lias provided sixty people
with new houses. By the end of the year the
total will have i-isen to a hundred. Before the
war the average number of new houses built
and occupied annually was 2,300.

ImportoyI jimixwals for Ihe development of
Pooh, as a tir.'rt-<lass port were submit (ed to
the 11 arbour Board on ^foiuiay by the con-
-suiting eiijfiiieers involving the deepening of
the cliiiiiiiel frohi the piet^eni average depth
of 16 ft. to 26 ft., to permit the entry of
large vessels and to provide for 18.000 ft. of
new wliarfoge, at a total cost of £3,250.000.

'I'he cuiuiy Scots put our profiteeiing niil-
H«y cotnimiiies and tramway autJioriiies to the
bluili. Tlio shortest tramway fare in IJIusgow
is three-farl-liings. and to avoid the neces-'sity
of giving chaiigi> lK>oks of thnee-fartiiing
tokens, just like o sheet of postage stjunps.
were issiio<l and sold at 16 for 1«. Itixtt-ad
iif "carcliiiis /or threefarthing.s, tlie passentfer
simply tears- oil a token and hiuids it to the
loiiductor, who gives in return Ihe usual car
ticket.

.\t a meetiii" of the Reddilch l'rl>an Dislrict
fomicil Inst l\ieeday nigrht. reference was nitide
to the recent a|ipeaj for £150.000, but less than
£,000 was rai.<ied in the week, since iii-

ore«,s,!d lo sliglilly over £5.000. .An npiH'al
was at once made lo the Ministry of Health
for fi'iontial a.ssi-<!tanre in ordfrr to meet im-
me<Iiate nee<1s A telecratn was recoivetl from
Ihe M'nisiFN- slating that in the s]>ecial cir-

<'iiiiistances they would issue autbority lo the
PuWic Work? Loan Board to make nn advance
of £50.000 towanV '". — ' ' '• 1 n!-

ready undertaken

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
For riwcn; 1-^r n I.i -,| ll„ on a ^iveu sit-

.

Throe jTcmiiiii-s
' .\l! c*>n)|K-ti!<'r^

of .the It l.U.-\.

1 -i.-i'ii. iM:.i.ii-.\-.

..
, i ... ..- ..-.-.---i. V .i..ii^ '.(tiun.'il'le oi

lllc .-xiTi-Ufj of Ult Jl.l.li..\., !>, CoililUll Slri't.
W,. -hy application envloiring two ciiiiua.'*. rc-

turnutfle t.> all subniiUtng a boiia-liilc tt<..-.ii:u.

(Sec .\drt.)

BUILDINGS.
Oct. II.—For lioiiMs.— For tlii' Anirrgtinm Rural

District Couii.il.— Ariliitvct*. Worthinpoii,
lk-;ilv and Urice. ii, Grai's Inn S<|U!irc, Loniloii,

W.CI.
Oct. ia.—For 300 liousies.—K.r tlie Salford Corpora-

tion.—.\rchJt-cot, (i. \V«-slcott, IS, UrMiie St-nivt,

.Manchester. Tenders to L. C. Evans, town clerk,
Town Hal!, Salforil.

Oct. 13.—For U« liouses «t IXirii.'ini Eoad, Black-
liill. Dariiaiii.-For the Benflel<l8i<le IrKan liis-

tript Council.—Tenders to the Clerk to the lleii-

flfliUiide Frlian District Council.

Oct. 16.—For 24 liouses In Sniithflctd RomI, Don-
tiigh—I'or the town i-oundi—.ircJiiltct. J
ll«i.")its. Denlwph. Tenders to R. Ihivio.s, town
clerk. IMibi^h.

Oct. 16—For 54 houses at West- Anrklaml, X at
Fir Tri-c. i.ikl 14 at -Hiuuvick.-For tlic .\llcklaii<l
Jiiiral ]>.st.rii-t Counidl. Ti-ndcri! to S. .Vdanis
cl.rk. Inioii Offlccs, Bialiop .\tKklnnd.

Oct. 18—For r,ii houses at .\»,'iatrla.—For the urban
district council.—.\rchitfOt, II. tlldHeW, \I S \
•.irchiti-ct and surveyor, Workinpton. Tenders to«

.
SandtrsOR, clerk. Urban District Council

-.-Ispatria.

Oct. tS.-For M dwcUlns-hDiiscs at .\ltrim-iuini

-

J^or t-he urban district council. Tenders to Choir-nian of the Housing Connnittev, To»-n Hall
.\it-nncliam.

Oct 18.—For 32 lioufcs, toacther with roadrf and
tewcrs.—For the Barf.v (Jarden Suburb.atd —

T

-Vlwyn Lloyd, F.K.I.B..\.. architect.

Oct. 18.—For 130 hnusi-s i.t Hull.—For tlic IlmHinu
Mib-iv,,„m:tU.e.-Tcnderi <irc to be addrcss.d to
the Chairman of the Ilousina .''iili-Coinin.ttec
and iiclivciid at the To«-.i Clerk's Olll.e. Hull'
.1. II. Hirst, city architf^ct, Guildhall, Hull.

Oct. 20.—For fill hoiis."!.—For the Devizes Rural
llistri.t Council.—A. J. RaodoU, JI.S.A. Devize*
architect.

Oct. 20.-For 24 liouses In Workhouse Iniie,
Kirkheaton —For the Kirklieaton I'riian District
Council.—G. :md C. H. Crowthcr, 3S, Xew Street
lluddersfli'ld, architects.

Oct. 20.—For five pairs of houses on the Brlilce
RcHid and four pair.v in the De^h Road. Loni;
Sutton.—For Hie Lone Sutton Frhan District
Council.—ArchiU-ct. F. Biirdett Ward, .M.'i.A.,
S, ^Mitii Brink. Wisliedi. Tenders to S. S.
Mossop. clerk. Long Smtton.

Oct. 2 6.-For 12 pair.* of Type A. Class B hcusts
'in the Stuhbin Lam- sit-e. Woodliouse. Shellleld— Fur the llan.lsworth Irban District Courcil —
Tenders to Bcni.-ird Powell, engineer ami sur-
veyor, CouncU oniccs, Woodlioiise, near Shef-
l:eld.

Nov, 3.—For tlie rocmstruction of an esistini;
biiildine into nurses' honie. etc.. at the In-
liruiarv. 2W, Harrow Ro.id. \V.—For the Paddlnif-
ton Hoard of Guardians.— \rehite.t. H. P.
Aiitims. F.R.I.B.A.. I'S. .Woburii Place. Russell
S,|uare. W.C.I. Tfiiicrs t<. P. B. HanciKk, clerk,
313-319, H-irrow li.iail. I'a.ldiuston, W.'.i.>—^ <

Mr. Albert Holmes Kirk (79). Oxford Road,
Dewslv.iiy. Yorks, architect. li;is left £24.95').

Mr. James B. Fulton, of Streatham Hi!!,
.S.W., has been appointed Director of Arclii-
tectural Studies in the Glasgow School of
.Architecture.

The Metropolitan Branch of the .\rchit.--cts'

and Surveyors' Assistants' Professional Union
is holdinc a smoking concert at the Cock
Tavern, Fleet Street, E.C., at 6.45, on Friday,
October 15.

Alter twenty years of federation, the Com-
monwealtli of Australia has now decide<l to po
on with the construction of its new capital,
Canberra. Lord Forster. the new Governor-
Lleneral, reports that the money lias been
voted, and a Coniini.ssioii. is prejiarijig further
phiiiK and estimates.

A lecture autihorised 4>y the Dean and diop-
ter of Soiitliwavk C'-athc<iral will lie ci\-eji on
the historic olmrolies. hospitals, and inns of

.

Soiithwark to-morrow. Saturday, afternoon,
niose wisliiiig to attend tfle lecture and risit

the historic buildings should meet in South-
waik Cathedral Garden at 3 p.m.

Members of tile Islington Council met yester-
day to di.sciiss a proposal to secure a scheme
an^l plans for a new town liall and municipal
buildings. To include arrangemi'iits for the
display of tbe "Red Flag"? The scheme is

I>remat4ire, and arr^tects will do well to be-

ware of the present di*l'"il '.'; ->iiv r,-. Hio

Islington Uorougli Couiw
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We arc informed that the proposed ex-
hibition of the diagrajns prepared by
architects during the war on the civic sur-

veys of Greater London, South Laiica-
sliire, and Yorkshire, and the series of

lonferencos in connection therewith,
\\iiich it has been announced would bo

.-•pened at the Galleries of the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects on Monday
i.e.tt, has been postponed till November 2.

Dr. Addison's proposals for the regula-
tion of "wet time" are, the limit! No
\\onder houses are dear. The men at first

wanted a hundred per cent, for a full

week. Whether it was asked that the
public-houses should be open all the time
we have not heard. The proposal now is

tliat in the case of a man employed or

standing by to work on a job when called

upon for a full week, the payment for lost

time shall be 50 per cent, in respect of

time lost through stress of weatlier, up to

22 hours per week. In the case of time lost

more than 22 hours, the hours lost over
and above 22 hours shall be paid for at

the rate of 75 per cent, of the time rate.

R The effect of this proi>osal will be that if

I a-, man loses 22 hours of his 44-hours week
he will receive 75 per cent, of a full week's
wages. The cases in which a man loses

more than half a week will be few, but
'{ when the whole week is lost tlie man who

stands Ijy on the job will be ensured a

payment of 62^ per cent, of his full week's
wages. A reply is being awaited from
the -employers, and whatever is agreed
upon will have to be submitted to the
men's constituent bodies for ratification.

Even then they say they are risking a
Lit, because " tliey have reason to believe

there are clauses to which some of the
unions will have objections." No doubt.
To force a sti-ike ultimately would pro-
I'aldy best please the hotheads, on anv
pietext. 1

An important report on housing in

l-indon w\ns presented to the Londmi
'' iinty CoiuicU at its meeting on Tues-
ila\. Recenth- the Council sanctioned
noirewings by certain borough councils
fiiv housing pui-jMses, but gave instruc-

tions thtit the sanctionbig order should
not be issued until the Ministry of

Health had approved amended plans

showing oompliance with Section 70 of

tlie London Building Act, 1894, in regard

to the height of habitable rooms. The
London Building Act provides for a mini-

mum height of 8 ft. 6 in., whereas the

Ministjy of Health are approving pla.ns

for rooms to a height of 8 ft. Several of

tin borough oouncils appealed to Ibe

Ministry of Health against the decision

of tho County Conncil to suspend the

order, and the Ministiy asked the County
Council for its observations. The Council

I'eiterated its view that the rooms should

not be less than 8 ft. 6 in. in height, and
then the Ministry decided to disallow the

Council's condition and inquired whether
the Council would now issue the requisite

orders sanctioning the boroowings. It

seems to be within the power of the

3Iinistry, on appeal, to over-ride the deci-

fion of the Council, and the Council en
Tuesday decided that the Minister of

Health should liimself take the respon-

sibility. Very rightly, but it is scandal-

ous that a Ministiy of Health should have
the power thus to set at naught the proper
provisions of the London Building Act,

which all jsrivate builders are rightly

compelled to observe.

The puzzles of the Rent Act have been
supplemented by last Monday's dictum
of Judge Cluer at Shoreditch. Because
(\u' is reported as saying) there is no spe-

cific mention of the j>osition of free-

holdei-s, he thinks a freeholder can let I'is

freehold at any rent he can obtain. This
ruling is surely not what Parliament in-

tended. It is, of course, one more proof

of the unwisdom of rushing legislation

through without giving either Parliamcn-

taiy members or Parliamentary draughts-

men time to weigh the effect of the

amendments on the original structure of

the Bill. That it will add to the flood .if

litigation and the profit of the lawyers

the Rent Act has made inevitable is cer-

tain.

The Ai-chitects' antl Surveyors' Assist-

ants' Professional Union are to be con-

gratulated on organising an exhibition of

housing and home-life economy at Nor-
wich. The measured drawings showed
Satisfactory choice of subject and were

well drawn. Those by Mr. J. Grieve,

A.R.I.B.xV., depicting the south porch of

.St. Mary's. Beverley, shown with a clear

and firm line, the jointing of stonework

being carefully indicated ; afld the draw-

ings of St. Geoi'ge's Hall, Liverpool, by
Mr. F. 0. Lawrence, B.Arch.(Liverpooiy,

A.R.I.B.A., this year's Prix de Rome
winner, were of a very high order. Wo
should have liked to have seen more
sketches, especially such as those by Mr.

Harvey, B.A., and the etchings by Mr.

C. Newman. Two panels of mounted
sketclies by Mr. Hefter, some in pencil

and some in colour, showed good draughts-

manship and were worthy of very careful

study. Of architectural designs there

was a very excellent show. The Opera

House, by Mr. Hamlyn (winner of the

British Institution Scholarship in

Architecture of £100 in 1913), was
boldly conceived. The design submitted

for the B.A. Gold Medal for a Town
Hall by Mr. R. J. Tliomson was based on

an ambitious plan, and the delicately

drawn half-inch detail so well associated

with work from this school. Amongst

other good sheets, some by Mr. McLach-

an, A. R.I. B. A., honorary secretary to

the Association, were shown.

Sitting 'till' midnight yesterday week,

the Islington Borough Council decided by

29 votes to 13 to appoint a committee to

submit a scheme and plans for the erec-

tion of a new town hall and municipal

buildings. Spectators in the public gal-

lery, which was crowded, audibly ex-

pressed opposition to the proposal, and

the Mayor threatened to have the gallery

cleared. One man refused to obey an

order to leave, but did so after the police

had been sent for. Aldennan Saint chal-

lenged the Labour Party to take the

opinion of the ratepayers, either by a

town's meeting or a plebiscite, but tlie

motion wais defeated. We again warn all

concerned that the scheme is premature,

and that if a competition is ananged

architects who compete will i>robably

waste their time, as a successful competi-

tor did in tho adjoining Borough of St.

Pancras a good many years ago. The
present majority on the Islington Borough

Council is not to be trusted, and the great

majority of ratepayers in the borough are

hostile to the proposed exiJenditure at the

present time, and are sick of tho reckless

extravagance of tho Council.

The Surveyor tells a curious story typic-

ally illustrative of the caprices of the

;Ministry of Health, unfolded by Mr.
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Ernest Fox, F.S.I., member of a. well-

known firm of siLn-eyors and a direct«r

of the Southaniptou Garden Suburb, an

estate at Bitt«me, Woolston. As soon

after the war as possible, the company
evolved a scheme for the erection of about
fifty bungalows of small, but serviceable,

size. It was proposed to build on brick

foundations, with hollow walls of breeze

Iblocks, plastered inside, and covered all

over the outside witli cement, rough-cast,

and with tiled roofs. The Itchen Urban
Council having raised an objection to tlie

use of breeze for outside walls, an appeal

was made to the Ministiy of Health, who
deputed an inspector to investigate. After

some weeks of correspondence, many in-

terviews, and the loss of much time, the

proinotei-s were informed by the urban
council that the use of breeze blocks under
the conditions proposed could not be sanc-

tioned, and tills decision was upheld by
the Ministry of Health, so the work al-

ready done had to be pulled down, at a

loss of about £300. The point of the nar-

rative lies in the application. It appears

that in the Poole and Bournemouth area

a considerable number of houses have been

erected of breeze blocks of exactly the

same size, *-liai)e, and material, and manu-
factured by the same finn. "Here," Mr.
Fox relates, " they have been approved
by the local authority and the Ministry
of Health, the subsidj' has been paid, and
the houses are occupied." The incon-

sistency is, we suppose, capable of explan-

ation, but the question why it should exist

at aU, under the circumstances, is puz-

zling !

Ix>rd Leverhulme's act of tutting the

head from his portrait by Mr. Augustus
Jolin, about which a good deal has been

said, has :iot, it is now asserted by the

London correspondent of the Manrhestcr
Guardinn, the personal animus which it

seeme<l on first appearance to have. Lord
Leverhulme admits that he cut down the

canvas, and gives as his reason that it

did not fit the space whore he wanted to

hang it. But he explains that the rest of

the canvas was returned to Mr. John by
his housekeej)er under a mistake. It woiihl

not be ovei-stating things if one described

Mr. John as Ijeing annoyed. His picture

as a completed work of art was destroyed,

and the mutilated canvas reached him
without explanation in a l)Ox on which
there was a label in Lord LeverhulmeV
writing, " Remainder of a iKjrtrait

painted by Augustus John." Mr. John
•wrote a letti'r to lyjrd Leverhulme briefly

expressing his thoughts on the matter.

Lonl Tjeverhulme replied, apologised for

tlie return of the canvas, and explained

how it happened. " I am sure you have
no wish to annoy me, at^ I have no wish to

annoy you," the letter concludes. There
the matter for the moment stands. I/>rd

Leverhulme's view is believed to be that

lie had paid for the picture and he was
therefore entitled to do what he liked with
it. The head was the part he wantetl, he

explainf<l, and the whole picture was too.

big for liLS purpose. Ijegally. probably

his ijosition is unassailable. No cas.^ i>f

the kind is remembered in the Courts, the

reason jjrobaWy being that no such thing

has e^•er been <lone up to now.

Timber which cost £? 15s. in 1914 now
costs £29. ajid the average increase in

pi ice is 259 percent, llie subcommittee

whicli has bet-n inquiring into the ques-

tion report that there is no evidence oi

the existence of a trust or combination

in this countiy, but there appeal's to oe

a combination of Scandinavian shippci-s

wliich controls the f.o.b. price of timber.

They express tlie opinion that the action

iif the Timber Supplies ])ei>artment, by

ilisiMjsLng of a quantity of surplus tim-

ber, when control ceased, at the highest

price obtainable, acted as an incentive to

the shippers and merch^ts to increase

tl'.eir charges. Other reasons given lor

tlie high price of timber are the absence

of Kussian supplies, increased freight

..•barges, congestion at docks, and in-

creased labour charges. The Standing

fonimittee on the Investigation of Prices,

in forwarding the i-eport of the Board nf

Trade, dissent from the suggestion that

t!ie action of the Timber Supi)lies Ue-

[artment has anything to do with the

rise :n prices. Why the two committees

aic at Ic^gerheads we do not know, but

that the conclusion arrived at by the sub-

committee is the right one we are conli-

dent.

The truth about the Slough Depot has

been made more plain by the valuation

which lias been made for rating purposes.

Of the sum of £7,000,000 paid by the pur-

chasers, £3,350,000 was stated to be ^or

the site xiiid the buildings. Tliat enabled

the Ministry of Munitions to claim a

profit in the neighbourhood of a million

sterling upon its expenditure—a st»ite-

ment nobody believed. The Select

Committee, however, refused to accept

any such fictitious diviaicin of the

purchase price, and held that the

buying of the depot, with all it

contained, and the right to surplus

vehicles, was in renlity uno transaction.

That view is borne out by the valuation,

vhich iiuts the site and the buildings .-it

a worth of little more than a million. On
that estimate, the Ministi-y of Munitions,

[.ir from making a jirofit, made a very

heavy loss. Any other view of the pur-

chase demands the belief that a s.>Tidicate

of business men paid moi-e than three

tunes the worth <>f the depot they we:ic

buying. That is a ridiculous tax on the

credulity of all but the skilful authoi-s

of bal.ance-sheets of the sort to catch a

P<xmI many plungers in some of the com-

l>anies who are out for fresh capitj.1 just

now, whose tactics seem to have been

rather clumsily anticipated by the Minis-

try of Munitions.

->-•••—«-

It is oflkaaily stat«l that Ui« 28lh Battalion
the I^ondon Kcigiinont (.Artists' Biflra) lias now
mvortod to it<i pre-war status. Iji 1915 tJi-

Arlisia' Riflp« were rwoffniseil as nn Officers

TniininB f'«>r]», while Temoiiiinff a Torritoriii!

Force unil.

Is it rfd tape? Amon); the " surplus stores
"

tio bo roleawxl by the War Office, the bulky
citnlociN^j* nf which poach us at frcqiicDt in-

tor\-als. are thri* million yards of tape. Lord
Inverfiirth estimates two years as the time
required to -lisposo of tliis!

DOMESTIC SANITAUY ENGINEER-
ING AND PLUMBING.

It is Slime time since a really good
book on doniestic sanitary engineering
and plumbing was published, and the
really standard works familiar to archi-

tects and others—several of which first

saw the light in our own pages- -are

either out of print, or, naturally, more
or less out of date. We are very glad,

therefore, to welcome a really sound and
practical volume of 466 pages on the sub-
ject by Jlr. F. W. Raynes. of the Glas-
gow and West of Scotland Technical Col-

lege, just published by Messrs. Long-
mans, Green and Co., at 21s. net, which
we can cordially commend to all readers,

and especially to those who are entrusted
with the design and supei-vision of the
appliances, on the satisfactory choice

and working of which in the modern
dwelling—more, perhaps, than on any
other—health and comfort depend.

The plan and method of the book are

excellent. It is not cumbered with a

lot of elementary and general matter

;

where fomiulfe are introduced they are

simple, and their pertinence is empha-
sised by numerous examples worked to

show their application. The great ma-
jority of the illustrations are original,

and the book is not bumped out by a

host of catalogue blocks. Where such are

used they have been wisely and properly
chosen, not to advertise a certain maker's
goods as superior to those of other firms,

but to illustrate some point or principle

nnder discussion.

The book is divided into fourteen

chapters, the first of which is a most
useful guide to the materials used by the

plumber, and their properties and mods
of manufacture. Of such knowledge too

many of us—from the architect or sani-

tary engineer down to the journeyman
])lumber—se»»m more or less inexcusably

ignorant; with the result that, from time

to time, (materials and appliances are

introduced and used which actually de-

feat the improvements or advantages
they are represented to secure. Take one

instance, for example, which ^fr. Raynes
quotes: When internally tin-lined lead

pipes were first produced the claim for

their adoption was that the covering of

tin would pi-event the corrosive action

which some waters have upon lead. It

was not long before it was found that the

tinning, instead of preventing such

action, often accelerated it, the internal

surfaces of the pipes seldom being evenly

covered.

The second chapter on roof work very

cai-efully and impartially details the re-

spective advantages and dis.idvantages of

solid and hollow roll work. The former,

of course, is generally adopted in Eng-
land—sometimes not veiy intellicfntly,

and the better way is pointed out in Fig. 4.

Hollow rolls, which are predominant in

Scotland, notwithstandinc their liability

to be disfigured when melted on, are cer-

tainly superior to solid ones for sloping

surfaces, as these permit of the leadwork
be'na made secure without resorting 1o

soldei^l dots which hold the lead rici<l. and
through which the screws which support
h"avy jiieces of lead work their way owing
to the thrust .ind pull concentrated on
them. Some very useful hints are given

alx>ut guttors and drips, and a good
method is illustr.atefl in Fig. 29. of avoid-

ins a frequent nuisance by really render-

inn ;i donner in a slate<l roof water-tight,

Cliapter III. deals with pipe-fixing and
pipe-liending. The old method of buiying
sm.Tll pipes in the plaster of the walls is,

of coni-se. now obsolete in all decent work ;

but. in ex|>ose<l work, we nrit seldom note
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Uie absence of simple but effective pre-
'Cautions against the evils attending im-
perfect support, and effectual pi-ecautionr

• are lucidly pointed out. Chapter IV. is

devoted to pipe joints. We tiiorouglily en-
. dorse the caution giyen to young plumbers
to avoid the use of i>lunibing irons, spirit

lamps, and similar aids., when wiping sol-

dered joints on the .smallea- jiieces of pipes.
All these things are more or less useful in
their proper place, but if the plumber is

ever to acquire skill in the art of jointing
he must be quick in the manipulation of

solder. Some most useful hints are illus-

trated of the best methods of making the
various joints. Chapter V. details the
nature and a}>plication of solders and
Huxes, and fully e.xplains and illustrates

• the different kinds of lead-burning—flat,

"horizontal^ upright, or overhead.

Chapter VI, enumerates the various
sanitary fittings and accessories. All will
agree wrtli JMr, Eajnies tliat the best
w.c.'s of the present time are the " wa&h-
down " and " siphonic " tyjies and also
that all patterns of these are not free from
structural defects, A simple wash-down
is shown in Fig. 90. It is no doubt true,
as we are reminded, that the valve closet
has some good points which are absent in
the wasli-down ty])e, but its drawbacks
:are many, and, iii our opinion, e.xcept on
shipboard, whei-e its use prevents the
back wash of water, it should nfever be
adopted. The siphonic closet is, as is ad-
mitted, hardly yet the acme of per-feotion.
Many si])honic closets have special
flushing cisterns to work in connec-
tion with them, and. speaking gener-
ally, their chief disadvantages -ire

due to defects of construction, and
nf,t to the general principle on which
they are based. The remarks on water-
waste preventers are to the point, and
several of the best types are illustrated.
"The water-waste preventer that will stand
the ill-usage of servants, workmen, chil-
dren, and others, >who should know better.
'has not vet been invented, and possibly
never will be.

In Chapter VII., on Soil and Waste
Pipes, the advantages and drawbacks of
their various materials are fully dis-
cussed. Lead, of course, is dearer than
iron at first cost, though probably its

• durability and intrinsic value as old
metal would prove it the cheaper in the
end. Iron is—or was—cheap, easily
fixed, and self-supporting. But iron
pipes require the fairly frequent applica-
tion of some protective coating to pre-
vent rusting, and open joints are
numerous. Coj^per might, perhaps, be
more generally preterretl to any othei-
material, were it not so costly.

Chapter VIII., on the drainage of
houses and other buildings, goes very
fully into the best construction likely to
avoid the evils following the admission
of sewer-polluted v/ater or sewer and
drain air. The chief parts of a properly
arranged drainage system are laid down,
and Fig. 132 gives a well-designed block
plan of the ah-angement of the drains of
an ordinary semi-detached villa, by
which although the whole of the rain and
waste water discharges into one system,
the lavatoi-y foul-water drain is kept as
short as is practicable, and the whole
-system is well ventilated. Fig. 150 shows
a good drainage system for a large house,
where the greater part of the roof-water
is conducted to a storage tank, for

general use. Some brief, but sufficient,

descriptions of the various methods of

drain-testing are given.

Chapter IX. discusses . the different

in rui'al districts, where the absence of

any general sewerage system compels the

adoption of such. Cesspools are rightly
condenincd as unsatisfactory for various
gootl reasons. Oi the bacterial systems
of purification, the choice lies between
Ihe absorption and utilisation of sewage
by means of sub-irrigation, with or
without preliminary treatment; treat-

ment in septic tanks, and subsequent
treatment of tlie effluent on the land

;

and treatment in septic tanks and the
subsequent passage of the effluent through
contact beds or filters. A simple sub-
irrigation scheme is described and illus-

trated in Fig. 170 and a small purifica-
tion works in Fig. 171.

Chapters X. and XI. are devoted t,o

water supply and the appliances for

raising water, suppleni,ented by Chap-
ter XII. on hydraulics and hydrostatics.
Chapter XIII. is a very practical exposi-
tion of domestic hot-water supply. The
tank and cylinder systems are fully de-
scribed and their respective merits and
demerits contrasted. Comparisons of the
<liffering methods of supply are given.,

and the whole chapter should prove of
the utmost value to the plumber, for in
regard to no other grievances of the house-
hold do we get so many complaints week
by week throughout the year as of defec-
tive hot-water supply. Chapter XIV.
concerned with low-pressure hot-water
heating apparatus. A useful apjjendix
of hydraulic memoranda and a -good
index complete a work which -will at
once take, and long retain, a leading
place in the technical literature of the«

su bject it so ably expounds.

my conclusions may not be correctly drawn.
Botli of ufi may, ou somo point*, for the
niomcut, choose to accept ti.e verdict of "Not
proven " litre in England, but in such a case.
if I a«suie you that certain facts have been
pioveu in tlio more severe winter climate of
the Nortlioru States and of Canada by actual
test, I trust you will give me the benefit of
the doubt.
This has been altogether too long a pre-

amble, and 1 will plunge immediately int^)

my subject. First, let mc say that my defini-
tion of central heating contemplates the warm
iiig of the entire house, except the kitchen or
scullery, from one fire, and my definition of
"small house" covers houses having from
6 to 12 or 14 rooms. I have not planned to
consiJer working men's cottages of the very
smallest type, as these are usually heated, I

think, from the same fire which does the
cooking. Neither am I contemplating flat

buildings or apartment>s ; but the types of
bungalow cottages, detached and semi-
detached houses, that make the homes of our
.solid, substantial middle classes—the sinew
and bone of any nation, whether on tliis or
on the other side of the Atlantic.

Again, to-night I shall confine my study to
one metliod of heating only, that by the cir-

culation of warmed air. This in no way re-

flects upon heating by steam, vapour, or hot
water—each of these methods has its legiti-

mate field—^but I am limiting the kind of

CENTE.41L HEATING OF SMALL
HOUSES.*

By Cl.ikence AI. Lyman (U.S.A.).

Priorto and during the great war our only
direct interest was in connection with our
own domestic conditions, but the armistice
had hardly ibeen signed before we began to
receive, both for the United Kingdom and the
Continent, inquiries as to our methods of

. heating, and telling us by letter and through
the Press of the housing plans contemplated
on this side of the Atlantic.
Our interest was further quickened by the

receipt of drawings of several designs sxig-

gested by the Miiiistry of Health, and the
raising of the question, " Could houses of this
type be heated economically from a central
source?" A careful examination of these
plans disclosed fundamental differences in the
construction of the.se houses from those built
under similar conditions in the States ; but
from our examination (as ive then saw it in

-'Vmerica, you must remember), it seemed to
us that with slight structural modifications the
principles we used could be adopted, and these
houses made Ixith mce convenient, sanitary,
and by far more comfortable and economical
during severe winter weather "

Remember that I said "As we then saw
it in America," but I submit that seeing a few
|)!ans, or having onlv a reading knowdedge
of climate, habits, building customs, and fuel

conditions, does not fit anyone to reach accu-
rate conclusions, and I am here now in Eng-
land and expect to crass to the Continent to
studv this problem, not as an American with
conclusions pre-formed. but, if possible, to

weip;h carefully each element entering into
the equation, amd s'>e if the value of x (which
is at r,)re.sent our unknown quantitv) is the
same here as we have proven it to be in the
States.

To-night, in what I say and in the con-
clusions drawn, certain premises are assumed.
If these premises are correct, then I think you
will .agree with me that my conclu.sions are
sound. If. on the other hand, you do not
accept my premises and can maintain your
position, then I must agi'ee with you that

/vc-./

means of the disposal and treatment of , , . , v, . n,
- , , I * A jmTipr rpad before the
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home under discussion, so to-night I shall
confine my study to this one system, whicli
we call in America the One-pipe System.
As a start, and, for my premise, I am

assuming the following :

—

The present almost universal heating sys-
tem, by grates or fireplaces, is not economical
in fuel, siiiCe its heating value depends almost
entirely upon the rays of radiant heat im-
pinging on walls, furniture, and persons to
warm^ the air within the room.

It is also non-economical in care, since to
projjerly manage the fires necessary to com-
fortably warm a moderate-sized residence re-
quu-es the attention of a servant for a large
proportion of the time during the heating
season.

The space required for the numerous grates
and stacks seriously encroaches on the
space within rooms, and in the modern house
space saved is a desirable consideration.
With the heavy increase in the fuel costs,

the difficulty of securing ehe.ap and efficient

help, and with the growing commercial value
of .sjiace, any system that is adaptable may
be considered as an advLsablo experiment, even
though it involves some changes in pre-con-
ceived building arrangements.
Heating by the one-pipe system as prac-

tised in the States simp!v makes use of two
well-known facts in physics : That air, whidi
is not heated at all by radiant rays, is readily
warmed by convection. In being heated it

expands, and thus, being lighter, is dispersed
by the colder strata ; so that, a.ssuminj a

source of heat with free access to it of cooler
air and an equally free exit for the heated air.

a circulation will be set up and maintained
which will w'arm the entire house.
That you may visualise the principle in its

siniT)'e,=t form. I call vonr attention to Fig. 1.

This is supposed to represent in cross sec-

tion the simplest tf'pe of a house. No
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attempt is made here to introduce any detail.
Here you have a furnace, or, 06 .some of you
call it here, a *tove, get within a casing (A)
and located in tlie basement or cellar. This
is proNided with a discharge at (B). Sur-
rounding this casing, and at some distance
from it, is another casing (C), which also
opens at the ground floor level.

It is obvious that if the castings (F) are
heated, the air impinging on the casting*
will be quickly warmed by convection. As il

is free to rise as it expands, the colder air
between (A) and (C) being heavier, volume
for volume, will fall, forcing the heated
column out at (B).

The warm air rises to the highest points of
the rooms, and up through the stairway,
until it mushrooms out at the ceilings, dis-

placing the cooler air, which fall."! to a lower
level. This cooler air, being free to seek
the lowest level, travels along the floor, and
falling then between the two casings, estab-
lishes a circulation. This circulation will be
continuous just as long as there is any heat
within the furnace to raise the temperature
of the air, and so destroy the equilibrium
between the heated and cool columns.
To forestall any criticism at tliis point, let

me say that I am not attempting to prove
that air travels in currents exactly in ac-
cnnlaiRf with the line,'! shown by the arrows.
We all know that conflicting currents, varia-
tions of wind pressure, and various other
causes, may vary the e.xact lines of circula-
tion.

This simply illustrates the principle. What
concerns us here is its practical application.

If it were not that I am desirous that this
paper sliall be brief. I should like to trace
the development of heating through the use
of the warm air furnace, steam, hot water,
and vapour down to this latest method of
one-pipe Ifeating, as it has been worked out
in the States ; but, confining myself, as I

must, to this one .system, let me say that
no new principle is here evolved ; there is

nothing on which any one could claim a basic
patent, the only wonder is that a system so
simple should not have been developed year:

before it was. Only a few engineering facts
are really necessary in working out tJie pro-
blem. Given tlie number of pounds of coal

to be burned per hour per square foot of

grate surface in the severest weather, it was
easily possible to calculate the number of
B.T.T7. evolved. Assuming a design of

apparatuii that would utilise by convection
60 to 65 per cent, of the B.T.U. evolved, it

was then possible to calculate the number of
cnbic feel of air that could bo raised tlirough

a cert.iin number of degrees difference in

temperature.
Tne only other factor then to be con-

sidered was the velocity of air under a known
average head, and the necessary proportions

of inlet and outlet required to" deliver that

air with the lea.st friction. The air must
circulate everj'where upless hindered by a
partition, or interfered with in some way
by conflicting currents.

But I feel sure that some of you are

already saying to yourselves, "That is all

very nice in tJieory, but it will not work out
in practice." I do not in the Ica-t wonder
at this, for I took th« same attitude myself.

Indeed, I was once very positive that it was
not commercially practical. Ho, if it rJiould

require one, or even two years, for some of

you to accept the idea, or. if yon accept it

now with the resier\ation that you must be
shown, you will still have been running true tci

form, for, with the training of a quarter of

a century in heating practice and theon,', it

requireda forcible jolt to dislodge some ven-

decided precimceived ideas in my own case.

Atay I, before taking up a few samples to

indicate what my study of small houses here

has led me to suggest, digress for a moment
to consider what, I think, may also have
occurred to you— that our homes differ in

construction. Your homes, even the small

ones, are much more solid and substantial than
the vast majority of ours, the reason being,

I assume, that wood has been, in the past,

our most abundant and economical building
material X think that our homes too, as a
whole, have more glass exposure, more
verandahs or porticoes, and fewer doors
within—that is, rooms on the ground floor

cjten into each other throHgh colonnade^

arclies, wide openings, or double French
doors more frequently than here.

I !im told again and again, here, that " The
Englishman loves his privacy. He wants the

doors kept closed." I am prepared to be-

lieve it, for I do not see how he can keep
warm in cold weather unless he docs close

them with the present system of grate fires.

I am not so young but that I can remember
when we. too, in most homes, wore compelled
to " love privacy " for the same reason.

Coming here, a total stranger, it stnick me
as ven.- odd to see every man carrj-ing either

a stick or an umbrella. I soon could under-
stand the umbrella, for I noticed that
London skies gave very little warning of
their " intent" or "contents," but the stick

puzzled mo. I have never asked the reason
from an Englishman, bat I solved it in my
own mind in this way. He first carried the
umbrella occasionally for protection against

threatened showers, but at times, when he
did not need it, he left it where he happened
to be, resulting, of course, in constant loss.

To correct fhis habit, so as to always have
something in his hands and to remind him
not to leave his umbrella when he had
started out with it, he substituted the stick

for fair weather—ergo, " the Englishman
loves .ilways to have something in his

hands," but, given an environment where
the rain seldom falls, he would abandon both
stick and umbrella.

You have already drawn my conclusion.

Given a winter temperature like a breath of

June and the closed door would remain open.

Ag.iin and .igain I have 'l)een told " The
Kngli-shm.-m loves his open fire." So, too,

does an American, and we have fireplaces and
open fires when wc can afford them, but both
England and America to-day face serious ad-

vances in fuel costs, and, while we may use

the open fire as .a luxury, we cannot continue
it .IS an economical source of heating. What
I think you will find is this—that there is no
otlicr system of heating yet developed that
will comfortably warm small houses with as

slight a cost for inst,allation, with as eco

nomical an outlay for fuel, and with as

little attention as this system.
The plan shown on the screen was part of

the housing development at Abei'deen, Md.
under the tf.fS. Housing Corporation, and de
signed by Sill, Buckler, and Penhagen. archi-

tects. Usuallv in houses of tlvis type tliere is

a wide openmg instead of a narrow door
between the living room and dining-room.

The suitable location of the heating register

I Jiave added—the original plans do not show
it.

A five-room and bath, semi-dfitaohed house,

is also erected for the U.S. Housing Corpora-

tion at New Brunswick, N.J., Trowbridge
and Ijvingstone, architects.

These were two typical houses built under

war conditions, to be sure, but illustrative of

verj- moderate cost and conveniently arranged

homes of types verj- common in the State.

Slides 5, 6., and 7 are from plans of houses

kindly loanci me^ in which 1 have tried to

indic:it« suggestions to make them adaptable

to this syst«m
Only one objection tha.t I have met has

scemeid to me to be at all serious, and tli-vt

ii that all suoili. installations require a base-

ment ir ceiliiT. I h.ive no way as yet of

checking costs in England, but in checking

s<mc F,i:glisli design.s in America in colkvbo-

r,-.tion with ajiother engineer we reported ts

follow., :—
" Altticugh unfamiliar with building co.sts

ii. Englar.d, we are confident that the slight

additional (v>Rt of exca\ntion for a cell.'vr, or

bnscmei.i*, for the heater, will be offset in

full by the leest-ned co.it, of chimney or fire-

I ]a<'<>" instruction, and at the «imo time

l^rovide additional valu."iblo .storage place."

Since coming here I feel inclined to modify
that stalomcnt to this oxteiil. that probahly
an KngH.«li conlrfctor would build tne chim-
ney an<l firojilaco* at less cn.M than on Ameri-
c.^n contr.ictor. while he, on the other h,^nd,

wnul.l exciv.Tto ;'nd lay up the cell.ar walls at

less exponse than \as English brother.
In f-\imuiing up the advantages of this

irotho'l of heiting briefly, the following i-.re

obxnoas:

—

TTie heating value of the fuel is utilised to

a mujh larger extent than with open fires,

the relitive effieiencj- being easily three times
,as great.

Ihe distribution of the heat through thf'

hou.se is much nore uniform. One does no:

hr.ve to pass from a waiTned room into a coM
one, or through a cold hall, and one can si'

in any p:irt of a room with comfort
The tare of fires is reduced to a minimum

.

since by this metliod, under usual condition-
.1 lew monieiiits' attontion night and morniji_
is .-vll that is reqcired.
The nuisance caused by dust, smoke, anu

a.shes is eliminated, since the fire is withji
tight castings and the entire apparatus i:

the basement or cellar.

The air within the rooms is kept sweet and
wholesome, since it is in constant circulation.
The incidental advantages are. in the c.isi

of new homes, the elimination of all unneces-
sary grates and chimneys, with an increase
of available space. The providing of a mo.st

desirable storage place for fuel, fruit, vege-
tables, etc.. the space now necessary for

larder and coals being more than ample fo:

stairs to the cellar.

In old houses, even ven.' large ones, the us.,

of this .system in conjunction with .soni.

of the open fires, reduces fuel expenditun
and provides a uniform distribution of warn:
air for h.iUs and rooms, while still retainiiu

some of the open fires for their cheeriness.

Like all new things that are submitted t

us, there doubtless will occur in your mimi-
questions that I may not have touched upon
or, have passed over too lightly; you wiii

remember that I am endeavouring to meei
your view-points—I am trx'ing not to forget

that -this system is frankly new to you, but.

it is not as easy for me now to think ot

objections to this method of warming, as i:

would have been when it was first introducefl

in the States. With us the question ia not

now asked: "Is the system correct J.

principle, efficient in operation, or practio!

commercially?" All that now has to he

solved is, whether or not it is adaptable te

a given building. ^Again I w.int to thank you
for your patient a'ttcntion. I hope this paper
will provoke a general discussion, assuring

you that I shall be most glad to answer an,\

(|uesfions to the l)est of my ability, and, t..

those I cannot, will answer frankly, sayinj-

that "I do not know."

STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.
Belgi.ix Msuobi.^l to Britaix.—Tie

mcmoiial oToctcd on the Thames Embankment
in the ganlens opjxisite Cleop;»tTa's Nee<lle w:ev

unveiled by I'rincoss Clementine on Tuesday
last. 'l"tio soulptor is M. A'ittor Rous-scau. Oii«-

(iroup rciprosents Belgium as a woman, driipeil

in mourning, in the act of telling lier ohildnn
that Belgians will never forget their debt < '

gmititudo to Groat Britain. The garlands an..

other floral olferiings borne by tlie childien oi.-

.sjinlx>lical of the wealth of the nine Belgiai

provinoes. The lad and the little Rirl ii.re de

Bigncd to tjpify the spirit of youth and eon

fideneo in the future, which is the most marko.l

diaracteristio of the Belcian nation. Tli.-

provinces theni.selvos are i-epresentcd by tlw>ir

escutcheons, which are a sort of signature t"

the act of deelication of the moinorial to t)i -

i-ountry. Tins group s^mbolisos gratitude, con

fid.fice. and hope. The second group, whi -

more closely concerns EnK-lniid. was chosen i'>

represent h<v in Uie form of Justii'e, execute,

i

in alln rrlino, insisting on resi«>ct f.^i- i-.

'IVeoiy which Geimony so brutally '

The other fic-iire, also in high relief,

of an arniwl soldier, symbolical of th, r

word of honour. St. t^orjre. cthanipion . i

all eood causen, is carr}-ing his sword in th.'

sen'ioo of humanity.
Hn-DEXBororOH.—The wayside cross erccte.i

in memory of the mon of the parish of Hilden
liorough who have eivon their lives in ilio wa
wns unveiled on Tuesdav week. The cr^i--

which has lieen designed bv Mr. H. I'. Buik-
Downlnp. F.S..\.. F.U.I.B.A.. is bf c-arly trn.l.

tioiial type, witli a fine s<Tilptured panel be.ni

iiig the representation of our Saviour on tin

(^r.T*s. with the Bl«~ised Virgin Mary ond St

.John neaf by. The cross rises some 18 ft. from

.t heavy bloojc of Clinsham stone upon a broii.l

ba.se ill two steps, ndapto*! in height to form .>

-»-*•«>-(-

Mr. T. P. Harrison, of C1>elm.sford. has b<-

nppointcd engineer and siirvevor to the Fine;

ley Distrir: c -- ' " - '- ' £"'^"
;

annum.
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(But ililnstratirms.

BRITISH HOSPITAL FOR MOTHERS
AND BABIES, AND CENTRAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR MID-
WIVES, WOOLWICH.
To-inowow, Saturd.ay, October 16,

II.R.H. Princess Cliristiau will lay tho
l^'undation stono of these buildings, of

\\liioli W9 give two views and a plan of

tlio portion now in hand. Tho perspec-
tives were e.xhibited at the Royal Academy
this year. The hospital is the outcome
of the amalgamation of tlie existing
Horn© for Mothers and Babies which has
been carried on for some sixteen years

at Wood Street, W^oolwioh, and the now
defxuict Bi-itish Lying-in Hospital in En-
dell Street, W.C. A contract has been
entered into for tlie wliole of the central
liloclc and the south ward Aving, but only
1ho latter is at present being proceeded
with. The accommodation for patients "s

34 beds with a nursery on each floor. The
central block will contain tli© administra-
tion block—all the acbninistration offices

for the complete hospitall, with the quar-
ters for resident staff. The exact arrange-
ments for the future North Ward wing are
not yet settled. The builders are Messrs.
.T. W. Falkner and Sons, Ossory Road.
S.E. The architects are Messrs. Keith
1). Young, F.R.I.B.A., and Alner W.
Hall, A.R.I.B.A., of Southampton
Street, Blaomshiiiy, W.C.I. The silver

trowel to be used at the ceremony by the
Princess has been designed and executed
liy Miss Cecilia Adams, of Strand-on-the-
tlreen, Chiswick, W.4.

.MEMORIAL H.ALL AND CROSS FOR
GLASSON DOCK, LANCASTER.

Tills hall is treated in a domestic style

appropriate to its purpose and architec-
tural character. The site is intended to form
tlie centre ol a small village garden scheme
with groups of houses approached by roads
on both sides of the premises. The huild-
iiil; consists of enti-ance hall, with com-
mittee and cloak rooms, an assembly hall,

iiid reading room. Over the stage is ar-

rnnged a good-sized billiard room
ijiproached by a staircase in the projecting

bny. A memoi'ial cross, to be carried out
111 stone, is intended to stand in front of

tlie hall, and round its base 'the names
of local' fallen heroes are to be inscribed in

panels. The drawing reproduced was ex-

hibited at tho Royal Academy this summer
liy the architect. Mr. Cliarles B. Pearson,
F.R.I.B.A.. of Dalton Sauare, Lancaster.

On .Siiiulay work the parish cliiirr-h w.ir

nionrori.al nt Omulln was tlcilicated. Tlio irioiiu-

incnt is placed in thn nave on the wall, and was
'If^ig-nod by Mr. Cecil Hare, ajid carried out
liy Messrs. Jno. 'Thompson, of Peterborough.

Tlio celebrated archieologist. Senator I>an-

' i:ini. who is 75 years of age. was married la.st

Jonday to Princess Carac«iolo Coloniia, who
- 65 years of age. Both had been ])i-evioiisly

married. The bride is a descendant of Prince
Mai*centonio.

A scheme is being promoted for tho estab-

liisliment in Aberdeen of a memorial to the
•rdon Highlanders who pave their lives in

hi' war. It is proposed that it should taki'

M' foi-ni of .a. regimental chiii to lie situated

ui Union .Street. £40,000 is the estimated sum
v((iL[i-ed. and £12,000 has already been raised.

Mr. J. N. Burns, 14. Georgo Street, Aberdeen.
I- secretary and treasurer.

The decision of the Manehcster City Council
ill Wodne.=<lay week to defer tho Housing
Cunmittoe's proposal to guarantee a full week's
uiirk under all weather conditions to the men
.inployod on the Gorton ifount Estate had a

'inii'k, aiijd not unexpected, result. All the
men engaged upon the job ceased work the
iiixt day and ann-oiinc«l their intention of not
i-.-luming tQ it; .again. .Some 150 bricklayers,

joiners, and labourers are affected.

PBOFESSIONAI. AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

GL.VSCOW LvsriTi^TE oi- AnoniTECxs.—The
following is tho syllalius of lectures to bo
given in tho lr.stit.ute's Rooms, 39, Jilnibank

Crescent, Glasgow, at 3 o'clock p.m. ;—Oc-
tober 6, 1920, Inaugural .Meeting—lee-

ku-e ; "History of the Glasgow Institute

of Arohitecturo from 1895 to date," Mr.
John Keppie. A.R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. ; Novem-
ber 3, 1920, lecture: " Pi-eservation of

.Ancient Monuniemts," Mr. J. Wilson i'ater-

son, M.B.E., A.R.I.B.A., F.S.A. (Scot.);

December 1, 1^20, lecture: "The Bi'siness

Side of Architecture," .Mr. James Miller,

A.RS..i.., F.R.I.B.A.: J.iruary 5, IL'21 lec-

ture: "The Development of the College

System in the Englisli Universities," I'rof.

ii. S. Rait, M..\. ; Foliruary 2, 1921, leotm-o

:

" -Vrches," Mr. Ai-chibaid Barr, IX.D;
M.arch 2, 1921, lecku-o: "Roman Fine
Art Collectore a.nd Comioisseiu-a of

the Fii-st Century," Prof. John S. Philli-

more, M.A., IL.D. It is proposed to arrange
for a number of architeclm-al visits com-
mercing in April, 1921 Parlicalars of Uiese

will be intimated later.

Inooei'Or.vted Institute of British De-
C0B1.T0RS.—-The following is tho syllabus of

n,eetings, etc., for 1920-1921, at Painters'

H;Ul, 'E.G.4:—Wednesday, October 27.

General Council meeting, 3 p.m. 8 p.m. ;

Paper by Mr, H. Davis Richter, R.O.I., R.I ,

o'l " Ornament of the Renaissance." Tues-

day, November 16, 7.30 p.mT : Paper by
Major F. Coii-nelius Wheeler, on " Smoke
•Abatement and its Remedies from a Decora-
tor's Point of View." Tuesday, December
14, 7.30 p.m. : Paper by Mr. J. E. Eeid, on
" Home Decoration." Tuesday, Januairy 18,

7.30 p.m. : Papei- by :Mr, Henry J. Dowlin-ic,

on " Schools of Art and their Value to tho

Trade," Tuesday February 15, General
Council meeting, 3 p.m, 7.30 p.m. : Paper
by W. B, Makin.s, on " Paint Spraying." Tues-

day, March 15, General Council meeting, 3

p.m. 7.30 p.m. : Paper by the President on
' Church Decoration in the Early and Middle
Ages." Tuesday, April 12, annual general

meeting, 3 p.m.

Scottish Ecclesiologic^l Societt.—Last
Saturday aifteTnoon the Scottisih Ecolesiologi-

cal Society visited Crichton Churclh, Ci-iohton

Castle, and the Ea.ster House. The church
was described by Mr. Tliomas Ross, LL.D.,
architect, who. alluded to the great improvi?-

ments effected by its restoration since his last

visit in 1893, altho^ig'h there were still pos-

s:ibilities as regarded inteinal arrangoni wit.

Like all the Collegiate Churches in Scotland,

except St, Monans, it had been left rmfinished

owing to the approach of the Reformation.

He spoke of the eomiection of the Elibank
family with the church. The party then
proceeded to the Casltle, where Dr. Rross,

with the aid of plajis amd sketches, described

the Castle from its bagirming, and alluded to

.Sir Walter Scott's mistaken idea .as to the

oldest portion, which was not that of tho

north-west, but at the south-east. The
association of the Bothwell family was
alluded to. Examination of the v.irirtus

featiures of interest included access by ladder

to a remarkable kitchen above the Mass.v

Nore. On the return joua-ney the Easter

House, was visited and described, attention

being called to the Roman stones used in its

construction.

. >»«»•>-<

Mr. .lohn Partington, of Fem Lea, Fleets

wood Road, Tliornton-l(--Fylde. Lancashire, re-

tired builder and contractor, has !eft> £6,861.

Aldworth, tho Siirrej- home of the late Lord
Tennvson. was sold la.s't Tuesday at Winchester
House for £30.000. It. was built in 1E63 from

the designs of himself and I.iady Tentiyson, and

it was there that the poef died. T!io name was

taken from Aldwoi-th in Berks, where there

a curious old church with tho tombs of Laily

Tennyson's ancestors.

St. Paul's OInirch. Knightsbridge. is being

supplied with, neiv Stations of the Oi-oss. So
far six have been placed in position. Tlie

foi-m of their design i.s deiived from those in

tihe- Church of St. Zero at Veronia. Profe-ssor

Moira. is painting them. It 13 proposed to

have lights along tile top of each picture when
they are all in position.

(Dur (Dte fabk.

A pocket edition of fifty-.six selected s;i'

mens reproduced from tho editions of 17

and 1769 of "Tho Builders Jewel," iy

Hatty and T. Langley, showing how to draw
tiio Orders correctly, with details of the

capitals, bases, ent.aiblatures, doors, windows,
arcades, etc., is issued at 4s. 6d. by Messi-s.

John Tii-anti and Co.,1, Manilo Street, Tot-

touliajn Court Road, W.C.I. The reproduc-

tions are by phototype or, separate cards,

6 in. by 4.

-Vccording to tho Time.?, a firm styled

Women Builders, of 56, Victoria Street, is

being started by Mrs, Oliver Straoliey, who
has .just completed her own house of pise de
ti:rri at Ha^lemere, for wludi she was her
own co7itractor and em.plovcd female labour,

women ramming tlie walls, shovelling tho

earth and distempering the rooms. A man
bricklayer built tlie chimneys and a male car-

penter made the dooi-s. She is now buildings

another house and is iiicroasing the number
of women workers, .a number of ex-land girls

and others having applied f^r employment.
In the spring the private company which is

being formed will launch out on a bigger

scale, and undertake the building of houses,

large and small, cottages, garages, etc., for.

clients who can, if they wish, supply tlieir

owni plans. On- the first house that she built

Mrs. Strachey calculates that she saved £20
.-vt least.

A United States patent has been grantetc

covering what is claimed to be an iinproye-

ment in the wet process for manufacturing

Pcn-tland cement. It frequently happens that

the sluri^f sets to such an extent as to prevent

its efficient handling in the usual apparatus.

Thie object of the invention is to provide a
setting preventive which will facilitate the

use of tlie wet process and subsequently be

destroyed in thei kiln. One quarter of 1 per

cent, of -sugar has 'been found .satisfactory,

since it prevents. setting in the slurry and is

of coui-se eliminated during the clinker

operation. Molasses, oxyacids, oxy-aldehydes,

and oxy-ketones are- examples of other suit-

able (materials.

Tho Canadran Enr/meer describes a novel

process which was siuccessfully employed
in repairing two defective sub-surface

tanks. Tlie tanks, whioh were built

into the ground, measure 20 ft. in

length iby 10 ft. in width and 18 ft.

in deprtlh. Tlie walls and floors were of rein-

forced concrete, and were 10 in. thick at the

top. Tlie tanks wei^e filled with wat.er, and
the surface all round tlie walls for a width of

about 1 ft. was covered wi,th bran. Bran
floats for some time in water until it takes a

gluish form, when it starts to sink, but very

slowly. Tlie sticky substance was naturally

diawii towards the holes in the tanks, into

wliich it was forced by the pressure of water.

The oneration was repeated until tJie tanks

were made absolutely watei'-tigJit. The repair

was carried »at in November, 1919, since

whem the tainks (have not -leaked at all.

The Technical News Bulletin No. 39 of 'Ic:-

Bureau of Standards, Department of Com
merce, Washington, D.C., states that an

attempt has been made to effect a combina-

tion of cement mortar by using a local mix

that would liOt show unfavourable volumetric

clianges when cast in a dry absorptive form.

Such a coiribination seems to have been

obt.TJned by using one part of this local mix
with SIX parts of gnivel .screenings. "The dif-

ference between this and other combinatioms

is th-it the present one results in a harsh mix
rather than a salvy or sticky one, since 1:1
or 1:2 mortars, wliich are sah^' or sticky,

are inclined to show unfavourable volu-

metric changes. Results suggest that a h.arah,

initially inadlhesive mixture is more likely to

ho susceptibb to influences for reducing volu-

metric chajigs than any ottier type of nii.xturt-

-^^s**—«-

Tunbridgo Wells Town Council has received

sanction t<i the borrowing of £10.000 for tho

purchase of Colverley Park Gardens, on which

it is proposed to erect; a winter garden at r

txjtal cost of £75,000.
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THE AliCUUKCTLRAL .\.SSOl lAHON S
SCHOOLS.

Tlio Architectuial Association's Solioois

liave comrnonood tho new session under very
promisinj? conditions. Tlie scIhkiI, which has
always enjoyed such a pujiulavity amongst
the piofessiiin. shows sij^ns of lieoomiiij; evaii

more i^ixiUu- tlian over, and the nuniber of

students at jircsent in the school constitute a

record, (.'onsideriiig tlio welfare of tlie pro-

fession Kcmei'aJly, tlio Council decided at the

Olid of last sossion to make .stringent regular

tions for the admittance of studenta. and the

whole of the public schools and other .^oliools

of the country were circularised t-o this cffeci..

with a request liiat more attention should lie

given to drawi^ig and muthemalics in tlie

traiiiing of pupils. .An oiiti-ajice e.vaminjatioii

has now heen instiluted, and all studentr,

wishing to i>nter the soIkxJ have to pass tliis

ox.aii ination. As a vesult oi' this decision, a

certain nuinbor ot applicants for admissioii

tiiis session withdrew their applications aaid

a few who were unable tii pass were refused

admi-ssion. The fourth ajid fifth year courses,

which were commenced last year, and which
liave now receiverl recoj;nitian by the Royal
Institute of British Arcniloot*, aix? attiat-tinj;

many students. Tliesa courses are for half

time, the idoa beinj; that students would
speoid si.x months of the year in seliool, and
six months either in an archittct's office or

on the buillinp; as assistajit clerk of works.
At the end of the five ycirs' course, subjeit
to satisfartoi-y woi'k beiup; done, tlie studiMvta

are exempted from the final examination of

ithe Royal Institute of BritLili Aircliitocts,

with the exception of the pi-ofeteional prac-

tice section. Tlie Society (>( Architects has
rendered considorafole rssustance to the Asso-
ciation by tn-antijif; the use of its Atelier for

the A..\. .Atelier students for the time being.

The .Atelier, which is under the masterdiip
of Mr. A. C. Bi-adshnw. is open to all

students who are able to give satisfactory

evidomo tliat they have reached a good
standard of general architectural education,
and application should be made immedialtely
by those who wi.«3i toT>e admitted.

-)-•••—<-

At the hearing of a summons at the Man-
Chester City Police Court on Tuesday, taken
out by tho wife of on Italian agajnst he
husband for a maintenance order, the de-
ferolaiit.. a mosaic floor-layer, was asked how
much he earned, and he replied sometimes
£35 a week.

There was a large muster of Scottish Free-
masons at the iiistaltat.ioii meeting of the
Motherland Lodge. No. 3.861. at Freemasons'
HaJl. W.C., huit Monday exening. The iii-

ooirdng master. Mr. F. W. Fell Clark, Chair-
m.in of the firm of Rol>ert Insliani. Clark,
and Co.. Ltd.. P:.st Grand Deacon of Knelan.l
and Provinnal Graml Master of Argyll <iii<l

tint Lsles, wjis installed bv tho outgoing Ma-^ier.
Mr. W. Perkin.s Bull." K.C.. Past C.raml
Steward. Tlio depiitiition from the Gri-aiMl

I<odge of Scotland included the Earl of V
Itnton and Winton. flr-itul Master Depute, and
Grand Ma.stiT M.ison-Elect.

METRiiI'OUT.V.N IHSTRICT .SUR

VKYORS.
Consent has beeoi given by the Building

Acts Committee of the London County
Council under Section 142 of tlie London
Building Act, 1894, to the appointment of

deputy district .surveyors in eigliteeu case,-..

Arising out of the scheme for the redistri-

bution of district surveyors' districts and the
allocation of such districts among the exUl-
iiig district siirvevors wthich was approved liv

the Council on July 27, 1920 (pp. 323-324J,
the C^HUiiil llias approved the situatiwi of

district nflicos in the following cases :

—

Balterseii. 233, Uavonder HUl, S.W.ll,
Bhick, I'. J. : Bermondsev, Bank Chanihers,
Tower Bridge, S.E.I, Daubney, C. A. ;

liethiial Green. 360, Mare Street, Haoknev,
E.a, Mavhew. R. H. J. ; C%elsL-a, 46. Svdiu-v
Slr(>et, CJhelsea, S.\V.3, Hamilton, F." \\.';

City of Tjoiidim, Eiist, 36, Luiu Street. E.C.3,
Todd. J. ; City of London, West, 35, Lime
•Street, E.C.3, Todd. J. (intei-ini): Hamp-
stead. 305, Finclilev Road, N.\V.3. IMiuKlell,

J. E. ; Islington. 407, HoUoway Road, N.7,
Lees, E. W. : Kenisiiigton, North, 96. AVest-
bourne CIrove. ^.2, Tolley, G. (interim)

;

Paddiugttfii, 96. Wtwtbourne Grove. W.2,
Tolley, (i. ; .St. Pancras, 43. Grafton Street,

W'.l, Moniei'-Wiliianis. S. F. : Shoreditch,
124, Shoreditch High Street, E.l, Smith, R.
E. ; .Stejinev, WcM., Bank Olwrnbers, 130,
A\11atochai«»l High Street, E.l. Bromley, H.
T. : Stoke Newington, 171, Churcih Street,
Stoke Newington, N.16. Mayhew. R. H. J.
(interim! ; Wandsworth, East, 1, Drewstead
Ro;ul, Stre,Tthani, S.W.16, Morrice, A. G ;

Waiulsworth, West, Banik Chambers. 85,
High .Sticut, Wandsworth, S.W.IS. Elton,
P. 1. ; Westminster, South, 22, Buckinghaii
(!^te. .S.W.I, Sui-rey, C. W. ; Westminster.
East, 60. Haymarket, S.W.I. Hills. O. C.
Wtvstminster. West, 9, O^nduit Street, W.l,
Hardcastle, W. J. ; and Woolwich, 21, Wil-
liam Street, WoolwicOi, S.E.18,-Youiig, E. A.
(interim).

Section 144 of the London Building, Act.
139,4, provides that a distriot, siu-yeyor .iha'.l

not survey for the i>iirpose of t^e Act a
building or work w'liich is under his superin-
tendence .utiiig jirofes-^ionally. but that the
Council .sliall appoint some other district sur-
veyor to act in respect of the mattei". The
Council has a^jpointed one such surveyor
durinig the quarter.

Section 159 of tjio London Building Act.
1894. provides that the Council' may pay the
costs inclined by a dlistriot surveyor in legal
|irocee<liiigs. The Coiuioil has dealt with one
case under this rule and allowed the payment
of half the costs.

Tho Lord Mayor's pageant is being arranged
by Mr. I>ouis N. Purker, who is oonsideriitg the
practicabilitv of pixnlucing a spectacular s«v
tion illustniting the old cries of London.
Tho foundation .stone of a new R.C. Chinch

at TuUjarran was laid bv Cardinal IvOiiiie on
Sunday week. Mi-.ssi-s. .Ashlin and Coh'nian.
Dublin, are the archiuvt.*. tiiid Mes.srs. O'Haiv
mill Mallon, Annagh, tlie coiitractore.

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

4PPLT TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row, LoadoD. E.C-

TENDEBS.
•.•OoiT«B)0«fcntB would in all ca«« obllRe by

aivine tho addrejses of the partiM Mnderlog—»t

Iny ralo, of the accepted tender; It add* to Uw
value o( the information.

lltRMOSDSKY—For flats on the SilVcr 8tT«et area

siU\ lor tlic IjorouKh <»un«'-^
"k t- , « Wi'

..\.V.1.B.A., Town lliUl, 8i>a Road, S3..16, «rc*i-

iect :—
WalliaiiM, H. J, Ltd., 11-17, B.*-

moiwl^o- Strca. S.E. .. ..to7,064 »

Grwuwood, J., Ltd., KH, Arthur
sweat, V^CA 60,827 u

Lawrence, W., and Son, 19, Fins-

bur) Souare, E.C.2 .. .. 48,900 U

Roonie, B. A., and Co., Ltd.,

Ursnick Rood, Hackney, K.9. . 47,u43 u

PaUnun and KotlierinKltiiii. Ltd.,

Park Street, Islinptoii. N.l .. 47,381 n »

Vowxts, W., Ltd., 12, llajnpton

Street, 8.E 46.850 u "

Parker, O., and Sons, Ltd., 124,

Siiminer RiWd, reckliiun, .S.E... 4«,»»5

HoUiilay .ind tireenwod, .Ltd.,

CkirunnA Work.-^. Stewarts Road,
Battersc«, S.\V.» .. 46,791

• Accepted.

CHIRK.—For 136 liouses, etc., at Top Wliarf site,

for the CSiJfk Rural District Council :—

HiRloy, W., l-onU-abury, i;i2o,07i; lay out, £7,698.

Accepted.

DarunciOS.—For 30 liouses at Huniortli, for the

rural district cwincU :

—

Rogers, T £20.965 10 U

Accepted.

Easixowold.—JV)? 20 houses on Wie Bonnycroft sit«.

Easiii)r»x>ld, for thi> Easiiigwold Rural District

Coimeil :-
Walker, J., ond Sons, Easing-

»-old £23,000
Accepted.

GOOIE.—Foe liouees for tl»e urban district oouncH.

Tenders recomniiemied for acceptance :—

Piatt, F., for erection of 12 houses In Broucli

Strii't; Ki-lscy. S. R. and T., for erection of four

iKiiists in Piiature Ito.ad. sul>ject to the approval of

tiio Iluiisint; Commissioner.

IlEMKi. Hbmpstbad.—For 14 cottages in poirs at

I'laliiNU-.id. for tlie rural district council. T. II.

Liitlilioily, .M.S.A., 20, Marlowes, Hemel Hompstoad.
architect ;

—

Colo and Co., Luton .. ..£14,467 (i

Harpenden Building Co., Har-
IK-nden 13.901

Haniiuoiid and JVaie, St. Albans.. 13.680

N:uitiJiL< Fire Co., Luton' .. 12,47.'i

• .\cxoi>ted subject to appron-al by Ministry' of

Health.

LhTcHWORTB, HERts.—For memorloJ hospital at

LetKiliworth. A. O. Cave, Spring Road, Utchwortli,
architect :

—

WiUnvott and Sons, Ltd.,
Hiuhiii £12.3,'iO

Bwl.liiis and Turpin, Let<^k»x>rth 12,014 10
llali:in and Sons, Riddock . . U,9»7 17 6

llariH-ndeii Building Co.. H*r.
IK-ndon 10,199 10 2

Market Wbicdtox.—For 16 bouses at Market
Weiclitoii, lor Uie Pocklington Rural IXetrict

Council :

—

.Mlison, J., and Sons, Pock-
lineton £14,070 15

Ai-cvjit^'d .Mitiject to the aiipro\-al of tiie Slinistry

of lloiilth.

THE-WINCHESTER" TANK
iSlIITni'.U'.S PATKNTl

Gives a constant supply of

HOT WATER

Write tor Full Pi

F. BRABY & CO., Ld.

LESS COAL
Virile lor Full Particulars and Testimonials to the Sole Manufacturers :-

H orA.1.- LONDON. DEPTFORD. LIVERPOOL. BRISTOL, GLASGOW. FALKIRK.
Chief Offices: 352-364. EUSTON ROAD. NW.l.
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Propoaed Hydropathic listahlishment. Cleeve Hill,

Cheltenham. Messrs. Healing and Overbury,
Architects, Koy.iJ Academy, 1920.

Strand, W.0.2

The Picture Oallery, Bodleian Library. Oxford.
Water-colour drawing by Mr. Walter S. 3. Tyr-
ivhitt. M.A.. R.B.A. Royal Academy, 1930.

Selected Design, War Memorial. George Watsons.
College. Edinburgh. Elevation, plans, and sec-
tion. Mr. J. A. Carfrac, Architect.

Churchgato Farm, Smarden, near AsWord, Kent.
Pen and ink sket'ch by Mr.' T. Frank Green
A.R.I.B.A.

Cnrr^nfe Calamo.

llr. Lloyd George's reply to the deputa-
tion of mayors who waited on ]iim on
:\ronday while tho Red Flag 'rowdies and
the rascals prompt to seize any opportu-
nity for plunder and riot, who made their
best use of the opportunity, were "de-
monstrating " in "Whitehall and Downing
.Street, was by no means satisfactory. He
reminded his hearers that there was a
need for hundreds of thousands of houses
in this counti-y. That was not a thing
upon which anybody could turn round
upon you afterwards and say, " Why
were all these houses built? " Tlie houses
were needed. The fact that the houses
are not there was interfering with trade
development in this country. Houses
were needed, and in the building of those
houses he had no doubt a very consider-
able number of ex-Service men could be
employed. The Government had done its

best with the building tiades to secure a
relaxation of their rules that w.u'd
enable the councils to employ ex-Servics
men upon house-building. They liad
found them very "sticky." So, just
because the Trade Unions counten-
ance "stickers" of the sort who. as
reported in another column, got their
well-deserved dismissal at Wrexham on
Monday for striking against carrying a
couple more bricks at a, time to speed up
the bricklayers, the country is to be
further burdened with another heavy load
of taxation to keep these lazy loafers
doing nothing while they intercept the
" unemployment " pay, which no one
grudges to our ex-Service men, eager to
work and thousands of whom have proved
their ability to help the country in its

present greatest need.

Infinitely more to the purpose was Lord
Weir's warning the same day at the
meeting of the Glasgow Chamber of Com-
merce. Surely, as he said, if the
Government was to be 'held under obliga-
tion to relieve unemployment, then the
Government should have a voice in deal-
ing with a policy which ultimately pro-
duced unemployment, and would b© justi-
fied in seeking a revision of the trade
union policy as to freedom of employ-
ment. Any extension of unemployment
lelief should certainly be withheld from

those unions which would not make ar-

rangements whereby unskilled and semi-
skilled men or women could be utilised

according to their ability in the skilled

trades. The Government could not, at

the present juncture, decrease taxation,
but it could increase the number of pro-
ducers by withdrawing the protection
which enabled the arbitrary restriction on
employment by the trade unions to be en-
forced as long as they exercised these re-

strictions on the efforts of free citizens to
engage in production. The privileges

now given to trade unions should apply
only to those union® which would pei-mit

the introduction of unskilled or semi-
skilled help into their industry, on such
parts of the work as their skill and intel-

ligence may fit them for. Payment by
results gave to the capable, willing worker
an opportunity to profit by his capacity
and skill, and called attention to the
slacker and the mediocre worker. The
medioi:rity was protected by his trade
union, which insisted on his being paid
the district rate, whether he earned it or
not, and at the same time prevented the

moi-e skilful fellow-craftsman from secur-

ing the reward to which his superior

skill entitled him. It might be perfectly

legitimate to decline to work under speci-

fied conditions, but it could not be legiti-

mate to jirevent others working under
these conditions if ' they were satisfied

with them. Yet this was the power given

to the unions, and exercised with an ever-

increasing tyranny and ruthlessness. Pay-
ment by result had proved in practical

operation in hundreds of establishments

means of securing greater production,

higher earnings, and reduced costs. Its

disadvantages liad been exaggerated and
many of its features misrepresented.

Trade unionism to-day obstructed the em-
ployment of the unskilled, and recog-

nised only a dead level of the skilled,

with the result that development on spe-

cialised lines for mass production to reach

a world market was retarded ori pre-

vented. This handicap imposed on the

directional authority produced inefiScient

production, with its consequential results.

A vast army of nondescript labour only in

need of training and guidance to enable

it to raise its standard of living, its se'f-

respect, and its value to the nation, was
denied the opportunity of doing so by the

dead hand of the trade unions, and per
manently kept at a level which was a

source not only of weakness but of danger
to the State. Every word true of almost
eveiy trade, with the result that output
is strangled, and the really skilled work-
man is swamped by the perilously in-
creasing mob of inefficients, who shirk
work and paralyse the best efforts of those
who have to find it for them.

A huge Kensico dam at Valhalla,
N.Y., which forms part of the CatskiU
water supply system of New York City,
is crowned by a broad roadway, which is

used by pedesti-ians and vehicular traffic

alike in crossing the broad valley at that
point. Hence one of the problems con-
fronting the designer of the dam was the
installation of some suitable lighting
system for the roadway. At first the usual
lamp-post idea was suggested—of course,
using suitable lamp-posts in keeping with
the general appearance of the masonry
construction. But on second thought it

was decided that lamp-posts of any sort

would detract from the appearance of the
dam, with its impressive flat top un-
marred by any projections. The final

system of illumination adopted and in-

stalled consists of a large number of
niches in the parapet walls, each contain-
ing a high-power nitrogen-filled incan-
descent lamp behind a sheet of prismatic
glass. The prismatic glass and lamp are

protected by a grillwork. The unit may
be opened for inspection, cleaning, and
the renewal of the bulb by opening the
padlock. These units, placed at intervals o{

about 15 ft., first on one side and then on
the other side of tho roadway, spread out
their rays so that they virtually overlap,

thus forming one sheet of light from one
end to the other of the dam roadway. The
effect is most pleasing, since the light is

kept near the surface where it is needed,

unlike tho usual system of lighting, and
might well be adopted here under similar

circumstances instead of wasting light far

above llie traffic and multiplying diadows.

The application of paint by mechanical
apparatus is increasing amongst many
trades. Engineering firms, builders and
contractors, signwriters, railway carriage

builders, and motor-vehicle manufacturers
all find tliat paint applied through an effi-

cient type of spraying machine results in a

smoother and more evenly distributed coat-

ing than is possible by the usual brush
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VILLAGE SIOXS.
|

The very iiiterosting e.xhibition of Vil-

lage Signs, oiJeiifd last Friday at Australia

HoiiM." l>y llu' Duke of York, is another

j)r«K>f, if inck'e<.l#iny were needed, of the

iniincnsK v;iJ«e of the stimulus so effec-

tively given by His Koyal Highness to Art

at the Academy banquet last May. On
till' .same day two otlier members of the

J{oyal Family were busy elsewhere lielp-

ini; forward works of most needed useful-

ne-ss, one of whicli we iUustrated in our

last Lssue, tliereby furnishing an impetus

which could have been so effectively and

graciously rendered by no other jierson-

ality outside the Royal circle. Of the

iiiiniense benefit to the Empire which has

accrued from the untiring labour, invested

with a personal charm all his own, devoted

by the Prince of Wales to his genial task,

knitting still closer the lK)nd of union

which gathers every unit thereof into an

i7n])regnable and irresistible force for the

jjeace and jiTOgress of the world, we are all

conscious. The contrast between the ideals

of the House of Windsor, from the King
<lo\vn to its youngest member^ with the

egotistic vanity and boisterous truculence

of the wretched sovereign who, by mar-

riage with our own Princess Royal, might

well have claimed the esteem of all

Englislimen h;id he risen with his English

relatives to the immense responsibilities

I if such high power and place, claims and

I
has to-day the admiratnon of every civi

.11 i_ 11 iijt 1. Hsed race. It has, moreover, demon-
All who were smoke<l out last Sunday "**^"

j V i I ,.„o„„„„i,i.» }-^\t,„
, ,, .

, .. J J ,, cl strated afresh to every reasonable being
and Monday by the down-draughts of^j^^^

^^^ j,^ ^^^j^^. ^eaiiects unique and
Eurus "stealing his ice wings from <he pep„)jai.iy Bmtish" Constitution to which

Pole," as Darwin has it in his " Economy we owe allegiance has under a Limited

methods, an<l that must painting opera-

tions can be performed by spraying in far

less time and with the employment of less

labour than is necessaj-y with ordinary

brush work, more especially when large

surfaces have to be dealt with or where a

multiplicity of small articles is involved.

Tho method consists in the projection of

the ]>igment on to tlie require<l surface in

the form of a fine spray, which is obtained

through the agency of compressed air. Tho

apparatus comprises an air pump, a rcceiv

ing tank for' the compressed air, and

equip})ed with the requisite air-pressure

gauges and safety valves, one or more

paint-pots or cont.ainers, supply tubes tui-

paint and air varying in length according

to the range of action, and a spraying

hand-piece. A sufficient volume of air is

compressed by pumping into a cylindrical

tank, and from this tank the compressed

air is introduced, through flexible tubing

with a regulating' valve, into the upper

portion of an air-tight paint-container. At

the base of the container is another valvo,

through which the paint is forced out by

the action of the air into a length of tubing

by which it is conveyed to the spraying

hand-piece, which consists of a con-

veniently shaped instrument, easUy held

by the operator.

of Vegetation" (Canto VI.), will thank

us for our advice to send to Messrs. J. H.

Sankey and Son, Limitetl, 74, Cheajiside,

'

E.C.2, for a copy of their interesting and

well-illustrated brochure on " Down-

Jlonarchy evei-y advantage afforded by a

Republic, a Democracy, or an Autocracy

even witli an archangel for autocrat, and,

in addition, a flexibility of development

calculate<l to " make the bounds of free-

dom broader vet " as time and reason

Draughts Defeated." Many of us, doubt- favour without risk of revolution or ruin

less heroically, shiver and shake and at the hands of the Anarchist, or the

sneeze during these periodical visitations

rather than instal the

hideous and mostlv

direct action " of the who are short

that the
1 . 1 . o sighted enouah to believe

almost always
^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^- ^i^^j.^jained ,^iostles of

useless • chimney jjoishevism will ever be endorsed by the

ornaments" which render the most artistic mass of the people doomed to starvation

i-'K^f-linn hideous, and threaten suilden and penury under a regime of " lightning

deatli to i>eople in the street. Messrs.

Sankey and Co. have taken a leaf out of

the lxK>k of the old-time builder who gave

us the beautiful Tudor chimney, and im-

proved thereon scientifically with an

adapt.ttiim of the slots in church belfries,

and tho old louvres, crowned by a cap at

the top, completing a combination of

beatity and utility which adds to tJie

artistic pass ibili ties of design, and guar-

antees most effectually freeilom from the

invasion of the dreaded foe of all domestic

cjimfort. Try one. and you will set the

ruthless smoke liend at .Uliance !

>-••«-(
COUFETITIONS.

Gateshead War Memoiual Competition.

—Tlie (Vimpe<t.it.ioii.< t'ommitto? desire to

call tlh« attention oi Mom'l)ers and Liccntiatc.y

to the f.vct thait the conditions of the above

competition are unsati.sfiiotorj'. llie Competi-

tions Committ** are in nej^rtiation with the

promoters in tho hope of spcuring an ameiid-

innnf.. In the meantime Menibors and Liion-

tiiitfls are ad\nsed to take no jrart in the com-

j>etit4on.

Cateshead War Memorhi, Competitiox.

—Membcis of tho .Society of Architects are

requested not to take any part in the above-

named competition without 'first ascfr.

taining from the Society that the conditions

hav6 been approved by the Council.

stuikes.'

Only in a lesser degree have we all. as

artists, thankfully to acknowledge the im

mense advantage of the publicity and en

cuuragement with which the T^aHij Mail

so promptly secondefl the Duke of York's

most timely suggestion. His Royal Higli

ness, it will be remembered, said: "The
development of motor travell'ing ha

brought back to our highways some of the

imiv>rtance which they enjoyed in the old

coaching day.s. I feel sure that many of

my <omradp motorists would welcome tho

revival of the village sign or emblem, let-

tered and conspicuously displaye<l -.a wel-

come guide to the visitor in n strange

land. The name of many a village would

offer scope for the wit and humour of the

artist." Promptly the Dnity Moil imme-
diately launduxl a competition in which

read.-rs were offered £2,200 in jirizes for

the l>e.<it designs for village signs on the

lines indicjited by the Duke of York. It

declaiMl that there was a great reserve

of hidden talent in the country, which,

ins))ired by patriotism, would Sfek to ex-

press itself through the realisation of the

Duke's charming idea. The competition

offered ten ))rizes for designs, viz. : £1.000

for the first ; £500 for the second : £200

for tho third; £100 for the fourth; £50

each for the next six : and £100 for r

design for the Dnily Mnil Ideal Village

Sir Aston Webb, president of the Royal

rVcademy. and Mr. Frank RrangAvyn,

U.A., consented to act as assessors.

Tile response to the J)iiily Moil invita-

•jion has l«>en wonderful. 550 designs

ivero submitted by the closing date of

entrv, and the task of judging them has

bei-n a matter of arduous and painstaking

toil. The assessors were agreeably sur-

prised at the high standard of the works

submitted, and over 200 of the designs

were shown at the exhibition at Australia

House, at the opening of which, at 3 p.m.

on October 15. the Duke of York an-

nounced the j.rize-winners. Villages and

towns from all parts of the British Isles

are represented, and the signs present a

gay and varied spectacle in both colour

and subject, Heraldry, legend, history,

and humour have l>een called into service

by their clever designers.

The assessors in their award exprcsse<l

their admiration for the great amount of

beautiful work submitted, showing much

tare, thought and invention, combined

with excellent colour and draughtsman-

ship. In making their selection they had

to consider first of all suitability for a

village sign, and next the probability of

it.s being executed within the stipulated

cost. These considerations le<l them tn

feel that certain designs, though very at-

tractive in themselves, lacked the.se quali-

fications.. The high standard of excellence

attained by many of the competitors ha<l

made it very difficult to appraise the order

of merit of certain designs. They had

selecte<l the prize-winners nnanimously.

The assessors have, we think, well

chcsen the selectixl designs, bearing in

mind the stipulated cost, and the desira-

bility of making clear at a glance the

name of the vilfage indicate<l. Some of

the designs shown are simply gallerv pic-

tures with realistic treatment which can

onlv be seen close at hand, but the majo-

rity certainly expres.sed themselves with

sufficdent force and ingenuity tn lie a|>pre-

hended instantly. The names of many
places made easy subjects—Swanley «nd
Swanage, Swallowfield, Hindhead. Apple-

dore, and others speak for themselves.

Others suggest lecends—the Beddenden

Sisters, the Widdicombe .Taunt, the

French Prisoners .at Norman Cross, the

Pedlar and Dog at Swaffham, and so on.

The design suhmittcfl for Lye in ^Tor-

cestershii-e is a very clever one, of Russian

troops—the mythical Russians—passing

through England. One of the most

inceruious is a retl mark of interrogation

ri.s~the sian for Ware. We certainly hope,

as the Duke of York suggested in his

speech last Friday, that many local autho-

rities concerned, the legitimate guardians

of historical records, may also cons.^nt to

the erection of the numerous signs in the

exhibition which, although not gaining

prize awards, yet display gi-eat ingenuity,

beauty, and merit, and cannot fail to add

by their decoration a Iwnefit which is at

oiice decorative and practical.

The Prize-win-n-ehs.

The Duke of Yi>ik read out the names

of the ])rize-winners ;us follows:—
First prize. Cl.OOO.—Per. y G. Mattliexv*. 27.

Norlington Road. I*ytoiislone. Es.«ex.

Se.«ml prize, f500.—Oolfrov Webb. Sackville

House Kiist toinstead Sussex.

Thinl prize £200.—Mi.«s Dorothy Hiitton. U\.

Kinu* Road.' Chelsea, S.W.

Fourth prize, £100.—Eustace P. £.><•'
ni.enihuist, Talliot Road. Winton. Friin

inoiit.li.

l':<iuul.—Cecil H. I.av, Aldrincliam, Leisl.

SiilTolk; .lobcph M. IJoran. 162. Finboron

Hond, Eaif* Court, S,W. ; Charles V. I'etU

10 Oakliill Ron.l Bitkenham. Kent ; Tlioma- ^

(...k, 60. KUh.oiii- .AvriiMC. Hiinwell. \\ . ; '

Citriinl .\iiil)l.i. Tlie Biin(ralow. KeiininK't.

l.iim- (ixfoid; W. H. R. Rl.vkinB and Ohri-'

l>her Webb ,
(joint worUl. Quarry Hill Lodt;c.

Quarry Street. Giiildtord. Surroy.
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First Prize, St. Peter's, Thanet, Second Prize, Mayfield.

i BATTLE
HLkF WAS FniiCHI TH!

t««r««««««« «-«r«r«;« «:«: «»

ThircrPrize, Battle. Fourth Prize, Christchurch.
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Special prize for elgn for Dailii V lil Village,

£100.—G. R. Franklin. 90, Westminster Uoad,
Handsnorth, Birmingham.
Mr. Matthens'8 sij-'n for tlievillaco of St.

Petor's, in Thanct. shows St. Peter holding two
golden keys and etandinR on the Isle of Thanet.

Boldnoss and eimplicjtT are the characteristics

of the siBii, comoijiixl with entire suitability

for the purpose for which it was designed. The
artist has provided that the sign itself shall bo
.supported on a teak post furnislied at the base

ivith seats of the same material. ,

It was laid down that designs sulmiiyed in

the competition must be for work that could be
oarric<l out at a cost not exceeding £260, and
the estimated cost of the erection of the winninR
signs is well within that figure. Two hundred
•ind twenty designs are shown in the exhil>ition,

which will remain open until and including
to-morrow (Saturday^.

CEXTR.VL HE.-VTING FOR SMALL
HOUSKS.

At the conclusion of Mr. Lyman's papc.
road at the Society of Architects on ihe 14th,

the followiixg discussion took place :

—

Jlr. Herbert Freyborg, proposing a vol* of

thanks to Mr. Lyman for his excellent lecture,

inquired if this 6yste!ni of heating by warm
ail- resulted in funiea rising from the c.istings

of the furnace? That was the great difficulty

they had to enoountctr in their tests in Eiifr-

land, and e-vperinierit* had failed to overcome
it. Exactly wh.^t did this one-pipe system
mean? W^ the stoking difficult to under-

stand, and did it require constant aM<!ntion?

Again, did tlie circulation of air caiTy with
it the dust and foul atmospliere? Mr. Frey-
berg suggested that a useful way of demon-
strating tlie system would be to have a house
fitted with tliis method of heating at the next
Building Exhibition.

JIx. Ellis M,-irsland (hon. librarian), in

seconding the vote of thanks, said that if the

question of heating was to be successfully

solved they must sink all prejudice and
endeavour to fti.d son.-» method of heating

which would rjot circulate dust and carry

with it foul air. He was not sure whether
this type of heating was suited to the Eng-
lish climate, owing to the vagaries of tem-

perature. He further stated that as a base-

ment appeared to be an essential feature in a
house fitted with this method of heating, if

would add very considerably to the initi. 1

cost of houses in these days of the difficult

labour problem. The open door also causeil

Mr. Marsland some alarm. For instance, he
wondered what use this .system of heating

would be to a person sufferiiig from some con

ta^ioiLs disease where it was necessarj' for the

door of the i-oom to be kept closed.

Mrs. Lj-man assured the meeting from per-

sonal experience that this mofcliod of heating'

was in every way the most simple, ind causeii

Jo-ss work than any method of heating slie had
adopted.

Col. Hartley (Halifax) stated that he did

not believe in this method of heating by
warm air—naturally—and although he had
listened with groat interest, he felt that the

onlv i*al system of heating was' by water,

Mr. W. W. Xobbs, President of the Insti-

tute of Hciting and Ventilating Engineers,

London, said that he had listened with great

interest to, and appreciated the lecture. As
a member of the Ameiican Institute of

Heating and Ventilating Engineers he felt

he \v:us in a position to jndge of the merits

of the system advocated, and it wa-« not in a
spirit of antagonism that he condemned this

method utterly. It was old f,Tshione<l, and
had been tried and forgotten in England. He
recalled how O'Henry in one of his books

referred to a bagman hawking a certain ar-

ticle, but he never stayed long in one ])lace.

Immediately afterwards another man came
along and sold something to put the first

article right and in good order, and so it went
on. Mr. Xobbs considerwl that the system

was insanitary, causing the air merely to cir-

culate, and so in time become foul, dnst and

so forth being carried until it reached the

stove, and then shot up again info the rooms.

He thought the lecturer miijht be able to tell

them at what temperature the air left the

stove, the volume and force of the air sent

out from the stove, and the pressure needed

to drive the foul air out of the house. He

thought the lecturer took it as a proved fact

that the system was successful, but he would

like some" scientific evidence on the subject

as ho could not accept the unsupported state-

ment of any individual, or take it as a

criterion.

Mr. E. J. Sadgrove (past President) could

not quite understand what the register, as

shown on the plan, was in reality.

.Mr. Lyman, after expressing his apprecn-

tion of the vote of tlianks, briefly replied to

the points raised. He was reminded of the

first steaml)Oat, in wliich, standhig side by

side, wore two M captains who knew every-

thing there was to know about navigation,

etc. Prepiirations were 1)eing made for the

boat to "pu^ off," and one of these men
w:is .sui-e and could iprove on piiper tiial the

boat would never move, but the other pointed

out that it was already moving.

Mr. LjTUan said he was greatly indebted to

his colleague, Mr, Nobbs, as n Member of the

•Vmerican Institute, but that the speaker was

very much mifitaken as to tlie lecturer's ex-

l>erionco. He had spent many strenuous houi-a

studyin u' tHio quoiition of heating by otlier means

th.nn' tliat of warm air. For Col. Hartley's

benefit, he would just like to inentiion that

vapour in his opinion was far tind away more
satisfactory than Heatinc by hot water.

Keforrin'g to the smell of iron castings, so

fre<iucntly caused by the stove systOTi of

lioiitiug. 'lie expressed the view that unless

dust collected on the stove, or the chimney

flue w.us closed, there was no possibility of any

smell from tJie castings.

.iVs to whellier such a system could be sue

cessfuUy used, Mr. Lj-man observed that in

the States over 100,000 hou.ses of all cUoscs

were fitted witli tliis sv-stem, and he had
never known in all his wide cxpei-ience such

a feeling of salisfaotion as existed amongst the

people living in tliese houses. Mr, jj;,-m.in

saicl that there were four kinds of fuel wliich

could be used satisfactorily with this one-pipe

system—viz., antliracite, coke, iignite, and
coal. As to the stoking, this was quite a

sm;ill matter and needed very little atl£ntic>ii,

and the dust caused was so slight as Id be

negligible.

>>*••>.(

OBITUABY.
AVe regret to announce the death of Mr.

Thomas Lennox Wateon, a retired Fellow of

the R.I.B.A., and a well-known Glasgow
.-.rchitect, who passed away last Wednes-
day week at his residence, 11. Loudon Ter-

race, Glasgow, at the age of 70. Among the

important buildings in the city designed by
l;im were Wellington Church, in University

Avenue: the Adelaide Place Church, the

Philosophical Society building, Ashfield

Itcuse. the large distinctive property

Snucliiehall Street, which we illustrated in

our issue of October 22, 1909; "Broadoak,"
.'\ccringtoii, of which we gave a view and

plan in that of .Tulv 20, 1901; and the

Olnsgow Citizen t offices, Glasgow, Mr. W^at-

son was an old and valued contributor to our

jiages throughout many years, and his com-

munications were at all times marked by
i^ouiid common sense and felicity of expres-

sion, as Were .also his papers and lectures to

various professional and other societies.

»»«••>-<

-\ builder told tlm judge nt Blooni.«bnry

County Court last Friday that the tenant of a

house which lie owned paid a yearly rental of

£60 and made £16 weekly I)y letting out the

residence in apartments.

The CaWarv just erected as a war memorial
out«iilo the Ohurch of St. Silas the Martyr.

Kentish Town, is of solid «tone, 20ft. high.

The design, by Mr. E. 'C. Shearman, is sug-

gestive "f sonie Breton Calvaries. 1lie figures

of the Virgin Mary and St. John standing on

braoket«, one on eaoli side of the Crucified.

The Speaker's Chair for the Parllaroe'it

Buildings at Ottawa, which ts a gift from the

Members of Parliament of Englaml to the

Dominion, niid w ill be a replica of the fiimou-

chair in the House of Conimoiie, is to l>e <oii-

stnicted at the studios of Mcasrs, Harrf Hems
and Son at Exeter. In the replica the ornate

canopy and Royal Amns whicli surmount it

will bo fashioned out of the ancient oaken
beams which h*v« been taken from the old roof

at Westminster Hall.

—I • I

—

ASSOCL\TIOX OF LICENTIATE.S

To the Editor of Tbe Building News.

Sir,—As, no doubt, you are aware,
_
tihe

above association iha* boon formed, witli en-

tliusiaatic support from many quarters. The
executive coniuiiltee appeals to oil Licentiates

to join the association, and to tlioee in the

prorinces to form local committees to discuss

the question of uniiicalion and delegate one

of their members to keep in touch with the

executive.

Six districts, outside London, are re-

presented on the executive, and it is

hoped that every centre in Great Britain

will toe able to form a local committee, so

that by correspondence the executive niav be

informed on all matters affecting the position

of arcliitects and tlic advantages to be de-

rived l>y unification of the profession, at the

same tiino being informed with regard to tlie

necossarj- safeguards to be taken to assure the

proper protection of Licentiates and others who
are not- nt present, corporate merabei-s of the

R.I.B.A.
It has !been brought to the knowledge of

the executive conjnittee that there is a wide

focJing that the question of unification has

been taken u\> by the R.I.B.A. where it was

dropped in 1914, and the committee is anxious

to assure membons tliait tliis is not the case.

Tlio committee is convinced that at the-

present time there is a general belief in luii

fication as a means to the ad\-ancement of

ardhitecture, wliioh will benefit the architect

of the futiu* ; and that the old idea of " shecj"

and goaAs " has given away to an ide.al which

^ wide enough ito embrace all those who arc

devof.ed to tlie arts and craft of architecture

and building.

Licentiates have been invited hy the Council

of the R.I.B.A. to take their' part in the

organisation of the whole profession, and the

association has fceen formed that we may give

of our beat for the general benefit. To do

this effectively it is "necessaiT to obtern the

views of some 1,750 Licentiates living in all

parta of the country, 'and this is possriblo-

through local committees in touch with tlic-

central e.xecutive if we have the full eu/pport

of the whole Licentiate class.

Tlie committee prefer to " let the dead past

bury it« dead," and to take up the questioi.

of unification as it stands art present, and
those who have followed the reports of the

meetings held at the R.I.B.A. do not need t^

be reminded that tlie present Unification Com
mitteo is formed of representatives of Fellows.

Associates, and Licentiates of the I!,.I.B..\..

the .4..\. members of the Society of Ardii

tects, and oi unattaclied architect* :t.herefoii'

the committee is really representative of all

architects if each eecrt.ion is representative ol

flioso 1ho>' are elected to serve.

The meeting held on Seiptember 17. endors-

ing the election of Licentiates' representative

and approving the action taken between Ma\
and September, the forming of the a.'^ociation.

and the enthu.sia.-itic support .ilready give.i

make it abundantly clear that the Licentiate

niemhers of the Unification Committee do i'

fact truly represent the whole liody of Licen

tiates, and ilie executive comnvif.tee is no'.^

.'inxions to give them nil the help in its pown
that thev may well nnd truly serve on tlu

committer, and that their views mav be re

ceived as the expre'«*ion of opinion of a largi

body of e\-))erieiiced men, and not only tiha<i.

of .a few indi\-idiiaK

Licentiates are invited to join the aA.soci;i

tion (sul>scription 5s.) and communicate wit'i

the secretory.

RpDort* will appear from lime to time u

R.I.B..\. Jnurnni and the Pi'ess.

(Signed)

J. E. ViRiirRV. Cli.airman

S. G. SnoTiT. Hon. Sec.

L. S. YovvcMAN. Asst. Hon.
(Licentiates. R.I.B.A.)

Sec

->-•••>-(-

A? a prv'liminary

course of lectures on '

nnd Sanitation " will <i

day. October 28, nt t'^

Company,

o on oxanunation. .i

'Building C-onstnicti<.i

» conitnenoed on Thur-
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PICTURE GALLERY, BODLEIAN LIBRARY, OXFORD.
A Water Colour by Mr. W. S. S. Tvrwhitt, M.A., R,B.A.

(Royal Society of British Artists' Exhibition,)
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CHURCH-GATE FARM, SMARDEN, KENT.
Sketch by Mr. T. Frank Green, A.R.I.B.A.
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PROPOSED HYDROPATHIC ESTAB-
LISHMENT, CLEEVE HILL, CHEL-
TENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
TJiis drawing, . fi-om the present year's

Exhibition at the Royal Academy, sliows

a largo " hydro" jjlaiuied for a site on a
>|mr v( tlie Cutswolds at an altitude of

900 fwt ;ibove the sea level looking across

I ho Severn valley towards the Welsh
mountains and Bristol Channel. Accom-
modation is provided for 1,000 guests, with
spacious dining-room lounge, drawing-
V'lom, ball-room, and winter garden, also

>L)ms for games and recreation. The
iwer ground floor contains billiard-rooms,

-i.ittles, and otlier like places, .besides

medical baths and terraced gardens.

Affssrs. Healing and Overbury, architects,

( lielt«nham, designed tlie building for the
promotoi's.

PICTURE GALLERY IN THE BOD-
LEIAN LIBRARY, OXFORD

Tliis gallery occupies two sides of the
r.udleian building, part of wliich is

iiiialetl above the Divinity School, built

tween 1445 and 1480, and much added
to by the founder, Sir Thomas Bodley,
1597"to 1602. To accommodate the Selden
library, the western wing was erected

during 1630 to 1640. The north and south
sides of this picture galleiy measure some
130 feet by 28 feet; the east gallery is

nearly 160 feet lone. The rooms are chiefly

devoted to the display of portraits by paint-

ings and sculptui-es of founders and bene-

factors of past times as well as those of

modern celebrities. There are besides

several good models of ancient temples
known to fame, the Arch of Constantino,
tlie Maison CaiTee at Nismes, and other
old buildings, the greater part of them
being made by Fouquet, of Paris.

Various curiosities complete the collection.

The portion of the gallery represented
by the water-colour (chosen from the Ex-
hibition of the Royal Society' of British

Artists) shows some examples of the best

sculpture appropriately gi'ouped together.

We ate indebted to the artist, Mr. Walter
S. S. TvTwhitt, M.A., R.B.A., of Oxford,
f'lr the loan of this picture. In the cen-

tre is the bronze statue of Herbert, Earl
f>f Pembroke, a former OlianceUor of the
University and benefactor of this instit-u-

tion. It is pix)tected by an iron railing

irmnd the pedestal. The figure was de-

.-igned by Rubens and executed by Herbert
de Sneur, the modeller of tlia equestrian
statue of Charles I. at Charing Cross. The
figure obtains much distinction from its

liandsome Siuit of Jacobean armour, and its

fine pose is full of dignity. The marble
bust to the right is of Dean Ireland, and
that seen in the distance, to the left of the
archway, i-epresents •(Wie Duke of Welling-
1oH. The lower oil portrait in tlie window
is of Addison, and that in the shadow over

the bookcase is Matthew Prior. Since this

picture was finished some Tearrangements
have been made in the gallery, notably the
heavy curtains in the arched opening have
l>een remove<l. One of the "old schools"
beneath the Bodleian Library contains the
world-famed " Arundel Marbles " pre-

sented to the University of Oxford in 1677
bv Henry Howard, grandson of Thomas
Howard, Earl of Arundel, their collector.

SELECTED DESIGN, WAR
:\rE]\roR,iAL. george watson's
COLLEGE, EDINBURGH.
This war memorial is to be erected at

George Watson's College, secondary school

for boys at Edinburgh. The design was
chosen in the recent competition by Mr. G.
Washington Browne, R.S.A., the pro-

fessional assessor. Tlie site is in front of

the main portico of the college facing the

meadows on tho south, and the design liar-

monises well witli the school buildings.

The work is to be carried out in local stone,

and in tho lower part bronzo panels will

record the names of about 600 former
pupils who fell in the war. The pediment
will bear in relief tho school device and
motto, "Ex Cordi: Caritas." The domed
ceiling constructed in reinforced concrete

will be finished in mosaic. Tho floor is

to be of marbles of various colours. Iron
gates of suitable design will enclose the

memoa-ial. The architect is Mr. J. A. Car-
frnc, 3, Queen Street, Edinburgh.

CHURCHGATE FARM, SMARDEN,
KENT.

Smarden is situated in a district well

known for the presence of "Weald
Marble," a stone nearly ooiiresponding

witli that of Petwortli, further west in

Sussex, and in the neighboui-hood not a

few old houses exist, including niediwval

examples of plan and character. " Church-

gate Farm " represents the type of

smaller manor houses or yeoman's dwell-

ings, and in its main part are some good
stone fireplaces. The vertical framings
of the timbered front and good propor-

tions of the whole furnish its chief in-

terest. In addition to the later wing,

shown to the right of the sketch, a smaller
projection exists enclosing an Early
Elizabethan newel staircase, much spoiled

by the restrictions of the window tax

when windows were filled in about 1695.

A newer stairs has since replaced the old
one. Close by is " Vane House," -with, an
open timber roof over the hall, a solar

and butteryr, though restorations have not
increased its charm. " Matthew Hart-
nup's House " almost adjoins the church,
and is dated 1471. It is an excellent

specimen of the Kentish type, and there
are several subjects to see in tliis village

and vicinity. The present sketch is by
Mr. T. Fj-ank . Green, A.R.LB.A., of

Cricklew-ood.

>~mmm^ .

BLOOilSBURY SITE FOR THE UNI-
VERSITY OF LONDON.

_
The University Senate, after a prolonged

sitting, decided to accept the Government's
offer by 26 votes for and 9 agauist.

TERMS OF ACCEPT.tNCE.

In the resolution of acceptance certain im-
portant provisos are laid down with regard to
ilie dinieusions of the University head-
quarters, and the removal of King's College
from the Strand to the Bloomsbiu-y site. It

is provided, for instance, that :

—

Grants for maintenance, rates, etc., shall

not be counted as a portion of the grants
for educational j^urposes.

Allocation of tlie site between the various
buildings shall be at the sole discretion of

tlie Senate.
The University and King's College shall

retain full possession of their present sites

and buildings under present conditions
until tlie new buildings are ready for occu-
pation, ami are free from debt.

Buildings for the University headquarters
shall be, as regards dimensions and design,

in acordance with plans to be agreed upon
between the Senate and the Treasuiy, and
shall afford not les.s than 50 per cent, more
floor space than is now allocatfed in the

Ibuildings at South Kensington for the

separate use of tlie University.

If tht'se stipulations are agreed to by the

Government they may render the acceptance

workable. Whether the site itself under any
circumstances is the most suitable we still

doubt.

On the sroiimis that it eiioouraged EonMiiist
ipi-actices. Die OalvanT cnit«id« St, iNiclioJas

Church, Guildford, luus been 'removed to a

sechuled place in the cihurchyard.

PKOFESSIOKTAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

JUUiIINGUA.M AECHiOLOGICAL SoClETTC's.

Hali' Century.—The annual report of the

Birmingham Archaeological Society records

tho fact that the fiftieth anniversary of Uie

society occurs this autumn, and a sub-coni-

icitteo has been appointed to prepare a pro-

gramme for a siiecial meeting to emphasise
the occasion. 'The society was founded in

1870, and it is claimed that it has wholly and
most usefully justified the original purpose
of its founders. It has had no break, no recon
struction, but a continuous run of useful and
important service, "which," adds the report.
" its unbroken aimuaJ issue of ' Volumes of
Transactions' fully proves." The financial

position of the society, it is stated, needs care-

ful consideration. An increase in membership
I'.as not taken place to relieve the
Strain caused by increased costs. It is men-
tioned that the "Volume of Transactions"
for 1917 cost £132, whereas the pre-war ex-
jienses in the matter rarely exceeded £56.
The costs of the restoration of the Hamper
Monument in King's Norton Churchyard
have greatly exceeded expectations.

The Society of Aechiiects.—The follow

ing is the list of officei's elected for tho year

1920-21:—President: Riitheii, Sir Chas. T..

O.B.E., Swansea. Vice-Presidents: Partridgiv

Edward J., Richmond; Sheffield, Noel 1)..

London; Sullivan, L. Sylvester, London ; and
Taylor, A. J., Batli. Hon. Secretary : Wall's.

Thomas, London. Hon. Treasurer : Paine.
(ieorge H., London. Hon. Librarian: Mais
land, Ellis, London. Members of C'oimci! :

Loiidjoai—Ge(n'gc Baines, *A, Burnett Bix)wn.

*H, Freybei'g,' 'F. Hall-Jones, W. Hunt, W.
G. Ingi-am, G. Blair Imrie, *T. Stewaa-t Inglis.

U.S.O,, *H, C, H. Monson, C. F. Norman.
*E. J. P;u-k-idlge, "L. S.SulUvan, 'A. F.

A. Treheai'iie, G. B. Tiibbs, and »6. H.
Weiiyon. "Now serving on the Council. The
first five in order of voting wiU serve foi

tihi'ee yeare, tlie next five for twu-

years, and the remaining five for one year
Coimtry—Harry Barnes, M.P., New-
castle ; "P. B. Hcuflon, Chesterfield ; T. Talie-

sin Rees, Liverpool ; *C. F. Skipper, Cam-
bridge ;

•.\ J. Taylor, Batli ; aiad *T. F. Tick-
iiea-, Coventry. *No'W serving on the Council

.

The first two in order of votmg will serve for

tliree years, the next two for two years, and
the remaining two for one year. Licenti-vtt^

Members of Council: F. Juniper, London;
and E. E. 0. Lawrence, Southend.

Glass-Painting.—At Painters' Hall, on
Tuesday, the Memorandum and Articles of
Association of the British Society of Master
Glasspainters were signed by members of the
Provisional Council. Among the signatories

were the Earl of Plj-mouth (President), Pro-
fessor Selwyii Image (Vice-President), Mr.
L A. Marriott Powell, Captain Maurice-
Drake, Mr. W. Aikman, Mr. Percv Bacon.
Mr. R. C. Bayne, Mr. E. J:'). Mr. F. C.

Eden, Mr, H. Gi-yles, Mr. J. . vnowles, and
.\lr. A. K. Nicholson.. Tho Guuncil of the
now Society was afterwai'ds entc'ained at

dinner by the Court of the Glaziers' Com-
pany, when the Master, Sir HaiTy S. Foster,

was supported by the Marquess of Caris-

brooke. Honorary Freeman of the Company,
and the Warden and Court of tlie Livery.

In \velcoming the new Society the ilaster re-

ferred to the work done in "the past by the

Livery Companies of the City. It augured
well, he said, for this period of reconstruction

tliat the new Societv should take advantage ot

the prestige of their Trade Guild, foi-med in

a similar \)eriod of reconstruction seven cen-

turies ago. Lord Plymouth, in returning

tlianks as President of the blaster Glass-

yiaintei-s' Society, expressed his pleasure at

the reunion between the old Company witli its

venerable traditions and tlie new Society with

its unique technical knowledge. He was sure

tliat the Society and the Company could work
togetlier to the" advantage of the stained glass

handicraft. A discussion followed on a
scheme of teclmical education, laid before the

meeting by Ca)>tain Maurice Drake, Honorary-

Secretary
" of the new Society. Captaui

Drake's scheme is, broadly, that the Glaziers'

Company should offer a "suitable number of

endowed apprenticeships to young men or

Women showing promise of artistic ability.
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STATUES. MEMORIALS, ETC.
CoiNU.-.V War .M,.nu.ria' wa.« unveiled on

.''atur.l.iy lasi. at Ci.uiul. near .Shrewsburv. It
IS a wayside cross in IKmltinp stone from a
ilceigij bv Mr. Ceorpe .Jaek, of l,ondt!i. i iic
fluted shaft spriajs frojn a roll-top plinth,
which njnin re^ts o.t u four-step base. Tiio
iiyres of the tweni> our men from tlie par'
who fell in the war arc cut out on the north
slope of tJie plinth. The cross stands on a
proensward site at the fork of two roads in
the contrc of the parish.

SvNDRlKGmM "SIkmorials to Kikc Edw.xbd.—
Tlie King- ••uul Queen were present last Sundav
at the dedication of two nwnioriaJs at Satiilrins-
ham. one_,lo King Kdward VII., the oilier lo
the fallen in the war. 77 in niuulwr, of (he
ilistrict. The memoriaJ to Kinc I'^hnird waj,
iH'nun Ix-fore tjie war. and tlie work tiien
ftoc«iin)ilishe<l included tilie silver altar and some
ii'-oorative work. 'llie scheme lias now been
r/.)mpletc«d br the addition of oancd mouldiiiRs
find colour decoration to the whole of the oJian-
eel roof, and the oovering- of the eaiit wall
nrouiul the winilow wi(;li carved and pililed
\«ood%vDrk. In tiho centre of a silver <al>let is

a small (wnopied niche, conljiininj? a. rep i-e.se iita-

tion of King Edward kiicolini;. The insoriptinn
nms:—" To the lieloved memorv of Kiiwar<l the
.•^ventJi, of Great Urilaiii and Ireland and of
lite British Dominions beyond the Soa.'»~Kine,
Defender of the Faitili. Emperor of India, who
for forty-.seven ycuirs was a constant worsliippei
in this Oliurch. njid entered into rest the 6tii

l>ay of Mav. .\.I). 1910." "The Lord .shall lie

unto thee an everliuAiiKf lifrlit and thv God
thy Glory." On the south waM of the ohanci-l
lias been placed a bras.« tablet corJespondiiiK
with one placed on the north wtUl on the com-
pletion of the earlier work, and bearing the
following inscription :—" To the same loved
memory of King EdAvarrl VII. the cam^iied
tai>let.s and enTichment.s to the ea.st wall, with
the oarve<l nnd painted decoration to the roof
have lieon given bv liis Wife, his Children, his
OrandcJiildren. and the Members of his House-
hold. MOIXX." The war memonal unveiled
by the KitiR ha.s been erected on the road.sido
Hose l>y the public entrance to Sandringham
Park. It is * tall cross of AVeldon stone. The
plinth liears on one face the Koval Ai-nis on
n shield, and around it are sunken panels in

wliich are chiselled the name* rtf the fallei

Olid the inscq-iption.

> »«^ <

Our (Dfiia labk.

CHIPS,
Rooms 2 and XXIX in the National

Gallery wore reopened to the public on Wed-
nesday. Room 2 contains work.i of (ifteenth-
oontury Venice. Padua, and Verona : while
Room _XXIX contains sixte<>nth-centiir.v work
from Venice. Bre>cia, and Bergamo.

Mr. C. Murray Hennell. Fellow of the Sur-
veyor.s' Institution, and Mr. C. IT. James have
entered into partnership as architects and sur-
veyors at 19. Russell .Sciuare. Bloomsbury. W.C.
Mr. A. ,T. Thompson, wlio was kt^ly .issociatod
with tliemi proposes shortly to proceed to South
.\frica to take charge of the development of
the Cape Town Garden Suburb, for which the
late firm prepared the lay-out plan.

It is propooeil to raise a fund of £5.000 for
the erection rf a bronzo statue in Perth, the
capital . .' Western Australia, of which State
Lord Kofi-st was for ten years Premier, and
the services of Mr. Bertram Mackennal
have been secured for carrying out the work.
.\ further suggestion is that in addition to
.issisting in the erection of a .statue

.\\istralia permis-sion should be soucht for
i>la<:ing a, suitable memorial iu the House of
Lords.

Tlie most important example of the work of
John Gibson, R.A.. to a\->->ear in the market
Mnoo the late Mr. Barratt's "Tinted Venu
waa sold in 1916 for 60O guineas is to be offered
at the late Colonel T. .\. Ilenrv's sale at Haf
lield. near Gloucester, on Friday next. It is

a whole-length, life-size litrure in morble f>f

" Aurora." the only repetition of the one done
for Mr. Henry Sandbnch. of Liverpool, nnd
exhibited at the RoyaJ .Academy of 1848. The
version now to I>e sold was done for Dr. W.
C. Henry.
The Birkenheod Education Committee pro-

pose to proceed at an early date with the erec-
tion of the new council" scho^l in Pilgrim
Street, and at the meeting of the committee
on Wednesday a recommendation was adoptc<l
that, subject to the approval of the Board of
Education and the sanction of the Ministrv
of Health, the tender of Mes!>rs. Frank
Thomas and Son. Birkenhead, for £21.186 !>
accepted, nnd that application for a loaji of
£24..W to cover the cMt of erecting and
furnishing the school, be made.

The hardening jM-operly of ex-jiosed chalk
ii well illui,trated in several ancient bnildiii!»s
erected on limestone hills. One of the most
coiKspicuous instances of this is to be found
in BraJiibec CastJc. tlie waJls of whicli are
Luilt partly of chalk. whicJi has become us
hard iis the flints witli which it is faced,
writes a local mason. Atmospheric a*-tion on
stone, wliile it in,Ty crumble the liardcst. it

frequently hardens the softest material.
•^toIlc cut from the quarries of Beer, in South
Devon, is .sawn through like wood, but after
% few months' exposure it acquires unconunon
durability, of which we Jiave several times
iuute<l notable examples.

The Building Act Committee of the L.C.C.
recommended the Council on Tuesday to pay
listrict surveyors their fees for ' housing
<-.heines for houses erected in any London
borough as follows : For houses erected in

iny one borough and during one year, full

.'ees for the first hundred houses. ' For 100
houses in addition, and up to 200, less an
ibatement of 10 per cent. For over 200 and
up to 500 houses, an abatement of 20 per cent.,

and for over 500 houses an abatement of 33^ per
.'.ent. This scheme will apply to all assisted

ichemes of the Council and the Borough
'ouncils, and to houses erected under Section
12 (3) of the Housing and Town Planning
\ct of 1919. The reduction in the fees will

3e made by a refund at the end of each year,
but this is not to be prejudicial inany way to
iiiy future scheme for their remuneration by
salary under Section 158 of the Ijondon
Building Act of 1894.

We have received a good many guides to
the income tax, the changes this year in the
methods of assessment of which "will puzzle
most of us only in a less degree, wc fear, than
the problems of the Rent Act. The best of
them, as usual, is that by Mr. A. D. Jlac-
mill.an, a former Surveyor of Taxes, published
by Effingham Wilson, 54, Threadneedle Street,
E.C.2, at 3s. Professional men, traders, and
small property-owners will find it most use-

ful, and especially the section which tells

them how to get b>Tck overcharges, which
are mostly due, not to any desire on the
lart of Siirveyore to bleed the victim to ex-
haustion, but, often to our own ignorance of

the deductions we are justified in making,
and to the overloading of the official forms
with detail mostly irrelevant to the person
concerned.

The preparations for the exhibition of

Slianish art at Burlington House, which will

include works ranging in date from the early
jrimStives to the present centurj', are nearing
completion. Apart from the paintings, there

will be four fine pieces of tapestry from the
Royal Palace, as well as examples of mo<lern
S()aui.sh .sculpture. The pictures by Old
Masters, many of them by El Greco and
Goya, belong to private owners, and have
rarely, if ever, been seen by travellers in the
Peninsula, or even bv residents in the country
it.self.

A strike of bricklayers and liod carriers

started last Monday at the Wrexham housing
scheme at Acton Park. For some weeks past

ihe average number of Iwiikalaid per man per
lay hi.s been 342. Messrs. J<ihn Laing the con
tr.iclors. have housing contracts in other
oarts of the country, where the average is

582. .Six years ago. the average used to lie

300. On Saturday Mr. John Hughes, one of

the directors of the firm, called the brick-

ayei"s au<l hod <-an-iers together .ind put tihoee

figures before them, and pointed out that this

slackness was Inving a serious effect upon
the cost of building the hoiLses. He also

called attention to the fact that the hod car-

riers were now making a practice of carrying
only eight bricks in their hods, and in.sisted

'^hat in futiu« the i^ooognised nunibor, ten,

niiist tie carried. One of the hod caniers
flatly declined to carry more than eight, and
he w.os pnimptly dist-harged. Later in the

day there w.TS a meeting of the In-icklayere and
hod carriers, at which it was decided that

unless the discharged man was reinstated

they would all- go on strike. The position

was accordingly put before Mr. Hughes oa
.Monday morning, and he replied firmly that

no man who refused to carry ten bricks in

his hod would be employed. The men there-

upon put their threat into practice, and
twenty-five bricklayers, throe improvers, and
sivtule^n hod carriers Jire now on strike over
the question of carrying two more bricks per

hod.

Sir Frederick Andrewes, Professor of

Pathology, London University, who delivered

the Harveian Or.^tion at the Royal College of

Physicians last Monday on
"

'liie Birtli and
Growth of the Science of Medicine," said he
saw in our present civilisation evidence of

the truth of Professor Flinders Petrie'.s pro-

position that there was a fairly regular se-

quence in the development of the various

branches of human activity. Art was the

first to reach its highest point, and notably

sculpture and .architecture. Literature fol-

lowed later, while science was last of all in

its development, and might be delayed for

500 years or more after sculpture had reached

its .icme. Science w.is still advancing rapidly

with us. but as a race we were now quite

incapable of designing such buildings as Salis-

bury Cathedral, Magd.ilen Tower, or Henry
VII.'s chapel. Let them consider the recent

work at Cambridge on the structure of the

atom, and then go and look ot the statue of

Sir Wilfrid Lawson on the Embankment.

Technical education is of imperial import-

ance, and the publications of Messrs. Charles

Giiffin and Co., Ltd., have taken a prominent

part in the building of the Empire.

The Centenary Volume of the firm just issued

IS a unique record of technological progress

during the past hundred years, to which
.Messrs. Charles Griffin and Co. have so mate-

rially contributed. Lord Moulton and other

distinguished writers have generously contri-

buted invaluable essays upon their special

subjects, and we are assured that the volume
will be read with pleasure and profit, and that

it will take a permanent place in literature.

The tributes from overseas must be most
gratifying, and the Centenary Volume has

most deservedl.v called forth widespread in-

terest in litevaiy, scientific, and technical

eirclecs.

.A collection of original colour prints from
wood blocks by Mj'. J. D. Banen have tiw^n

privicnted by the artist to the British Museum.

Epsom Rural Council has been informcil by
the Ministry of Health that the proposed War
Memorial Hall for the village of Banstead
would bo a luxury building, and that consent
to its erection should not be given.

Mr. Frank Collins, of Stanhope Road. High-
gali\ X.. and of The Hermitage. LuoconrAio

Road. .Shanklin, Isle of Wight, retired builder,

who died on June 23, left estate of the gro.-ss

value of £134.003, with net personalty

£104.196.

Old Ilanovians have subscribed £12,000 to

(lute towards a modern sanatorium and hos

pital whioli the Govt-rnons have decided to

erix-! at a. cost of £20.000, the present hospital

leing inadeipiate and unsatisfactiuy in case of

epidemics. ^
Mr. David F^wards. Assoc.M.Inst.C.E.. tlie

newlyappointeil city engineer and 'surveyor of

Bath, was on Wednesday week pres<Mit«l \t\

the Slayor and Corporation of Taunton with

a silver coffee-pot in appre<-iation of his fift«^;i

years' service as borough engineer ond sur-

veyor.

.•\skefl his opinion about the domestiootdon

<.f the creative (genius. Jfr. Jacob Epstein, tlie

sculptor, maintains that a man, to lie a crea-

tive genius, must lead an orderly life to con-

centrate and do good work. " Bach, for

example, was not ' lost to the world ' in .spite

of his twenty children."

A resolution was adopted at a conferenc.^

on the shortage of building material, held in

(^.lasgow last Fridav,' that the arrangements

and machinery set up by the Government with

regard to the suupiy of materials for the pro

secution of Slate aided liousina schemes wore

wholly inadeqinte and unsatisfactory, and

calling upon the Oovemment to review their

present ,irrangementB, and alter them .so as

to ensure diat adequate measures would at

onoo be adopted. for the earlier provision of

house.'. ... I.
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Builders have been hit the hardest of
.ill trades by the emergency legislation

arising out of the war. They have not
ijnly had to bear tlie, necessary legal

restrictions, but they have also had to

suffer from the ignoi-ant zeal of local

authorities in their fussy ways of apply-
ing the new Acts. The recent case of

"Davison v. The Birmingham Indus-
trial Co-operative Society, Ltd.," is the
latest example of what we mean. The
Housing (Additional Powers) Act, 1919,

passed on December 3 of that year, was
rtieant specially to prevent dwelling-
liouses from being conver-ted into shops
\vithout the permission of the local

authority. This society had been sum-
moned for a breach of the Act. The jus-

tices found as facts that the premises
were occupied • and used otherwise than
IS a dwelling-Iiouse before the Act came
into force, that they were constructed

principally as a shop, and that the
^iveral rooms for use as dwellings were
ancillary to that purpose; so they dis-

missed the information. The corpora-
tion appealed, and a Court of three
judges confirmed this ruling. They held
that the .A.ct only applied where the
building was either constructed or
adapted principally for human habita-
tion. They would not agree that
" adapted " here meant " apt " or "fit "

for that purpose, as had been argued ; it

meant changed or altered. The place

had been built and used for business

premises, and the Act did not come in

at all. The appeal was dismissed, with
costs, which fall on the rates, and this

latest bit of fus.sy interference failed

again, though it doubtless looked

popular.

All facilitation of the building of

houses, and simultaneously providing

work for luiemployed ex-Service men, is

again barred for the time being by the

action of the building trades unions. A
special conference was held in Man-
chester , on Tuesday of the execu-
tives connected with the various

unions concerned to consider the

Government pi-oposals for dilution of

labour in the industry. After a long dis-

cussion in private, a resolution was
passed declaring that these . proposals

opened up a wide question, and asking the

Government to send to the National Fede-
ration of Bui,lding Trades an immediate
reply, stating clearlj- what guarantees
they could offer in return for a suspension

of the present working conditions. Until
such guarantees were forthcoming, it was
added, the Federation could give no,

further consideration to the proposals of

the Goveriunent. To this defiance there

should be no submissioir by the Govern-
ment. As will be noted in another column
this week, the Office of Works is evidently

ready and able to cari-y out schemes, as at

liowley Regis, where conti'acts are un-
accepted, by " direct labour," which, we
presume, will include that available from

e.Y-Service men, whether the trade unions
'

' give consideration '

' or not.

The outcome of the big contract signed

by the Walthamstow Urban District

Council and tht» London Guild of

Builders will be worth watching. The
Guild professes to be a self-governing

body- of workers, the directors being

elected by trade unions and other organi-

sations connected with the building in-

dustry. It does not work for profit, but

charges a small sum over and above tlie

cost jn-ice of the houses in order to

guarantee continuous pay to its workers.

Its materials it buys through the Co-

operative Wholesale Society, and the

Co-operative Insurance Society guaran-

tees the performance of the contract.

The contract at AValthamstow is for ap-

proximately .-£400,000. Tts fulfilment

will depend on three things. First, com-

jjetent direction ; secondlj', good work by

the employed ; and, lastly, no strikes.

f those are forthcoming, without a big

addition to the contract sum, we shall

readilj' admit that Labour has proved

itself— for the first time—capable of or-

ganisation. Lastly, if the Co-operative

Wholesale Society will send us a list of

its prices from week to week of the build-

ing materials it supplies, we shall be

glad to insert it in our " Latest Prices,"

and readers can compare it with those of

builders' merchants.

Resentment against the blame for slow

progress in house building being saddled

on the builders is very reasonably e.v-

pressed in a statement by the Scottish

National Building Trades Employers'

Federation. The building trade, as is

asserted, is in no way to blame. If the
advice of the trade had been acted upon
from the outset at least double the num-
ber of houses would have been erected.

The delay in the first instance, the state-

ment proceeds, was due entirely to the
unpreparedness" of the authorities. No
plans were ready, nor had finance been
arranged for. The other factor was, and
still is, a serious shortage of labour and
materials. On 'the question of prices, it

is a.sserted that while the building trade
is blamed, if facts were really known it

would be very quickly realised that
Government departmental methods are
very largely res2Donsible. " Builders can
tell of fittings that do not fit. Trap
covers that did not fit the traps were sent
to one job, door locks without handles for

another, and so on. To-day, when it is

proposed to build all the houses in brick,

there are fewer brickworks turning out
bricks in Scotland than in pre-war days,

when the houses were only partly built of

bricks. But bricks and bricklayers in

Scotland, a land of stone quarries ! AU
told, there are only some 2,000 brick-

layers in Scotland, while there are nearly

5,000 stonemasons engaged in the ti-ade

in Scotland, but how few are engaged on
the 'homes for heroes'!" In Edin-
burgh and Glasgow, it is complained, the

authorities have been particularly short-

sighted and unresponsive.

Tlie Leicester Corporation have a row of

half-a-dozen cottages which they cannot
give away. Nobody will have them. The
woman who owned them cannot afford to

put tire cottages in proper repair; she

has not enougli ready cash. The cor-

poration made an order for the repairs to

be done, and the owner replied. " Take
the lot. Put them into repair, and do

as you like with them." Architects and
builders are invited to make an estimate

of the cost, at current prices of labour

and materials. Tlie cost is so great that

the return in rents would be quite inade-

quate. According to the " Daily Chroni-

cle," there are many such cases in the

district. A leading architect, who has

been mayor of the city, assures him tliat

in some instances the tenants make a

good thing out of sub-letting, but the

ownei-s have to take all responsibilities.

"Repairs," he added, "are an impos-

sible burden for the thrifty workei-s.
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whoso life savings have been thus in-

vested in finiall wittage property."

The London County CoiinciJ lias fraiinvj

a scheme for advanciiij; public works witli

a view to lindini; fijjeiiings for the uneni-'

j.loyed. lis loinniitlee al.so recouimends
that Uie Government suggestion of making
;irtirial roiids shall he carried out, pro-

vided jKwsession of the' necessai->- land is

given. Tliese things do not satLsfy tlie

Jjahour Mayors, who, through the pen <^[

the Mayor of Fulham, say tile work is
' inadcqualc." Tliey provide, anyhow,
iioiK'sl work, and meet jeal nceils in the
develojniuint of l^ndon ; and. instead of

grumbling, these microcosms of muni-
i-ijial dignity should assist in a very dilli-

I'uh situation and help to tide viver the
Irad times that are ahead. The best serWce
they can ijpnder is to do all in their powi-r
to keep low tlie number of men uiiem-

I'loyed wlio will need relief, and at the
same time to encourage every scheme of

public utility that can find work for those
who are not absorbed in industrv.

For many years the state of the old in-

firmary site has lieen one of the black
spots on Manchester's municipal reputa-
tion. The original pui-jwse of its pur-
chase was the erection of a new reference

library and art gallery. Long debates in

the {;ity Council have reduiced the scheme
to an art gallery only, but dilatoriness

dealing with the situation has kd to all

sorts of other suggestions for the use of

the space—a tramway terminus aaid an
underground railway centre .imongst them.

In the meantime the jdace has Jvmained
year after year a good imitation of a rub-

bish heap or of the ruins of simie volcanic

upheaval. It is now proposed to convert

its depressing ugliness into a pleasant

garden. The work has been placed in the

hands of the Parks Onimittee, and the

l)lan produced ^liows the general .scheme

of ornament:ition. The existing hollow in

the centre of the site—a ix-lic <>f the

original excavations—is to bo utilised for a

sunken gar<Icn on the Dutch style, and its

banks will slope up to a border of flower-

ing jdants. Outside this will be a jiatli

30 ft. wide, from which steps will lead to

the hollow. The other open portions ot

the space are to be planted with flowering

shrubs. The City Council was asked to

.ipjinne of tin- jilan in detail at Wednes-
day's meeting. The matter, however,

was once again post]H>ned, the idea pi-ob-

ably being Ihjit a month or two upon

sixteen years' neglect would sra icily

matter!

With its sj-coud article, last week, on

the Foundling Hospital «k a site for the

London I'nivei-sity, Ciivntrti J.ifr gave

i'l series ff good illuKtratiiuis of the

hospital and some parliculai°s alHiiit its

architect. Theodore Jacol>sen, who was

chosen out of four architects in .lunc,

1742, t« ere<t the building, the founda-

tion Atone of which was laid on Se|>tem-

l)er 16. 1742. in IJIoomsbury Fields,

wherein cattle pastured .•us fi-eely ns any-

wh>'iv to-dav a hundreil miles from Lon-

don. A good portrait of Jacobsen will

bo found in the picture gallery of the

hospital. He was jirincipally known in

connection with the Steel Yard, of which

he was a member. He was also the archi-

tect ot the Hoyal Hospital at Cosjiort, a

Fellow of the Uoyal Society, a Fellow of

the Society of Antiquaries, and a Mem-
ber of the Arts and Sciences. He died in

May, 1772, and was buried in Allhal-

lows Church, Thames Street. The

western wing of the hospital was first

built, and M'as finished in 1745, the re-

mainder of the structure by 1752. Little

has bivn done since except the extension

of the chapel in 1749, to join up Iwth

wings, under the direction of ( ieorge

Dance the younger; and, more lately,

the erection of the infirmary and .swim-

ming bath at the back by the late Mr.

Henry Currey, tlie arcliitect of St.

Thomas's Hospital, together, quite re-

cently, witli the addition of several cla.ss-

rooms under the supervision of Mr. .lohn

B. ('hul)b, the surveyor to the )ios2)it.al.

As is jiretty generally known, it was the

.sucvess of an exhibition of pictures at

the Jiospital in 1760 that led to the

eslablishnunt of the Royal Acadciiiy in

1768.

Dr. E.' Lloyd Owen, metlical olIi< er oi

health, Criccieth, pleads that at a meeting

of the Court of (Governors of Bangor Uni-

versity College it was jesolved tliat

:i Faculty of Architecture is urgently

needed. As to the finding of ways

and means to finance the cliair, Ur.

Humphreys, like Sir Ellis .lones-Ciif-

fith (many years ago) before him, was

inclined to allow an element of chance to

enter, tor they advocated that the greatest

publicity lie given to the subject in the

h«i)e that a patron of the arts might be

torthcoming to endow a scliool v>f archi

lecture. Apart, however, from the recent

kioat jiccesKioa to her funds from the

I^ieasury and cohnty councils, Bangor

College h;is within the last few weeks en-

joyed two handsome windfalls. It is true

that lone of them, the jirincely gift of Mr.

T. D. Owen, ol Liveriiool, of £10,000, h.is

bi-en given by him expressly to found a

(^lair of Eleatrical Engineering and

Hydro-Electrics, but the substantial sum

of £5,000, as well as the residue of his

estate lefi by the late Dr. Lloyd lloh«'rts,

of Manchester, was not earmarked by liim

towards any particular object. Further,

.; sum equal to the proceeds fiMiii these

may be claimed from State funds. Dr.

ttwen (piotes Trofe-ssors Boyd, Dawkins

;ind .\beroromliie, Jlessrs. Edwin Chappell,

.\lwMi Lloyd. Taliesin Uees, etc., to show

lli.it Wales has to .some extent her dis-

tinctive architecture, which only requires

to III- fostered antl encouraged. Why,
I lien, iv.it have a W«Hsh school of arclii-

t<s7tiiri', and such a school that not only

her own boys, but English and Scottish

students of architecture, would have to

g' to Wjiles fo comjilete their education?

Wei! itoiie. DiMilini ! In conM'<|iiciice of the
t^iriKiratioii' workmen itt I)itnl>ar having eonio
out on .strike for an ndvuiHV of 10s. in wai^rs.

the town loiincillois are unilertakinjt llio diilv

of lighting ilie elreet lainite niiil riiiL'iiic llin

lown boU.

KOYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS.

The Winter Exhibition of the Royal
Society of Painters in Water Coloui-s is

one of the best we remejiiber. There are

253 exhibits, and while the veterans have
given liljerally ot their best, there is an
encouraging increase of enterprise and
ability on the part of more recent Members
and outsiders.

It is worth the admission fee many times

over to enjoy Mr. Ceorge Clausen's five

leiilly delightful contributions, especially

"Sunset" (62) and "Evening Sky"
(63). Nothing more perfivt has ever come
from his brush ; while " The Ijane—Sun-
.xet " (67) and "The Veiled Sun" (68)

bear scarcely less fascinating witness to

the mastery which charms the beholder

into delighted contemplation of its ex-

qui.site work, or tltat in "Windy Sky"
(86).

If anyone divides the honours with Mr.
(,'lauseji, it is Mr. John Sargent with his

"Villa d'Este" (2), and " Generalife

"

(129). The last is vigorous, but the first-

nienlioned only reveals its beauties after

ap])reciative concentration, and then en-

tranced surrender to the magic feast of

colour, whicli is spread only less sump-
tuously ill the ' Villa Borghese " (7).

Mr.' Walter Bayus if- to the fore with

several illuminated views of Venice (57.

58, 72. 73), and a vivid reminder of the

nights of the air raid, " Planes Flying Ix)W

Over a Town" (8). all good work, as ai-e

"The Visitor" (3), and "La Cave aux
Ombres Port^s " (167), which not im-

piobably his many admirers may prefer

to the Venetian pictures.

The Vice President, Mr. Hughes Stan-

ton, R.A., is a prolific exhibitor. Of his

seven subiects " The Cornfield " (15) and
"The tioit Links" (219) are to us the

most attractive, but all are distinguielwl

bv sincere feeling and clever craftman.ship.

"Mr. Hussell W. Flint, R.S.W., is

another MemlxT all would miss if al>sent.

His best work this time, we think, is " The
Balustrade " (12) ; while of the other five

subjects "A Northern Beach" (40) is

most to our liking. Mr. jVdrian Stoke*..

R.A.. scor»'s best, perhaps, with " Bosham
Marsh " (22) ; but his delicious flower

subjects, " Mai-guerites " (32) and
" Water-lilies " (37), are tempting even to

a breach of the Tenth Commandment to

the lover of flowers ; while the appi-ecia-

to'- of the delights of the coming season

w ill probably prefer " Winter Near
l^carno" (138).

Mr. T. M. Rooke, as usual, is facit<

/i/iHctyi.s with his .seven architectural sub-

jects, all well chosen for their special in-

terest, and excellently handled. " The
Tower Chaj)el " (33)" will be new to

many ; not so, of course, " A Poet's

Comer Sketch" (55), or " St. Bartholo

mew'.s, Smithfield " (81), but each is in

vested with a fresh charm which, to

realise, will well repav another and yet

another visit. " The Bell Tower " (97).

The Turret of Fifth Henry's Chantrey
"

(102), "The Founder's Tomb" (113), and
" Aisle and Anibulatorj' " (136), each

1 laim a generous share of the solid satis-

faction which the fruits of Mr. Rooke's

unique caiiability ensure to his i)atix>ns.

Mr. .1. C. Dollman's most popular pic-

ture will d.iubtless be " Refltx-tions
'

(75; ; but his four characteristically

favoured Sussex scenes <39, 88, 107,

and 173) will reassure all who valur

his gifts therewith, and who may
have missed their exercise. A really

nice bit of " Richmond Park, near

the Kingston Gale" (159). ensures suf-

ficient variety of subject this year, and

will please many pc>destrians in search

'.[ the jiicturesquc.
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Ml-. K. Aniimt; Bell, A.B.A., has two
clever subject ijictures, " The Alaniia

Uatheiers ' (4S) and "The Dead Kirig-

tishei-" (122). .\lr. E. T. Holding, a con-

tributor whose work we do not remember,
before, lias stveral exlxibtts, aU of them
ai)o.ve the level line o£ merit, and one or

two of more than ordinary promise',

especially 'An Autunui Afternotui"

(192). ill: Henry S. Tuke, R.A., is to

the fore with " .V Morning Catch " (10)

and "A Nibble" (96). His "Shipping
at Falmouth " (214) is also good. Mr.
J. W. Norman, A.K.A., is only once re-

presented, but his " Morning " (23) is

.me of the best things of its kind we have
Seen for a long time. Mr. Arthur Hop-
kiiK is seen at his best in ' A Foothold

"

(<14): his " Chudleigh Cliff, Devon '•
(24)

!•? the best~of the rest. Mr. Arthur Ke-
gimdd Smith's best of his eight Is " IVi-
lisht " (25); of the rest we like "A Wet,

Lamb Fair, Kettlewell" (87).

Mr. Gerald Jloire's " The Lapis Pool "

(65) is a fine piece of work and well merits

tlio prominence given to it.. Mr. D. Mur-
r-iy Smith's " Koseworthy, Cornwall"
(50) is good, and so are his other Cornish
sketches and " A June Day " (161). Of

kindred pleasant scenes, hut further

afield this time, Mr. S. J. Lamorna Birch
sends eight. " ITie Embosomed Lake"
(23) and " By Bock and Wood Engirded

"

(61) embody perhaps most successfully the

a.hvays welcomed achievements of so

favourite a Member.
Tw"o selectionjs from the works of two

past-Presidents of the Society, Sir Ernest
V.'aterlow, R.A., and the late Mr. Alfred

Parsons, E.A., include some of the best

work of each, and will re-awaken regrets

for their loss, assuaged by many kindly

memories of each, and the assurance that

the appreciatiyn oi their work will endure
la^tJingly.

>—»•» <

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.

The following address was delivered to the

members of the Manchester Society of Archi-

tects by the President, Mr. A. W\ Hemiings,
F.R.I.jB.A., on October 13, 1920.

Following a time-honoured custom it is my
privilege (I have heard it caUed a penalty)

to address you at the first general meeting
01 the new session. Firstly; let me thank
yon for the honour done to me by making me
president of our society—a society that in

point of view of numbers and also in \-itality

occupies the le<iding place amongst those

atflliated to the Royal Institute, and I shall

certainly try with what power I have to keep
our society in the position past presidents

and councils have brought it to. Secondly,

I shall do my best during my tenn of office

to act as an unbiassed chairman at the

x'arious meetings—not a very easy job when
yon hold a strong opinion of your own.
Remembering many presidential addresses

during the past forty years, it seems almost
hopeless to find anything that has not already

lieen said, and I do not propose to do more
than review the past, the recent past only,

and try to point out the probable direction

we shall be forced to travel.

t^'hange, vital change, is taking place in our
]ii'ofession, and I honestly believe it is all

to the good. Let us remember with gratitude

all the past efforts that have been made, the

unwearying devotion that our past leaders

have given to the advancement of archi-

tecture, the glorious enthusiasm of the younger
men—forgiving even the crankiness that is

inevitable to all vitality, and grasping firmly

the fact that every year adds something to

the great treasury of knowledge.
Until 1914 the development of the practice

nf architecture was running in ordinary chan-
nels, iiomeilimes quietly and peacefully ami
EMjinetimes the enthusiasts gave us all a good
shaking up : but, speaking broadly, any well-

informed man could see pretty clearly where
•we were going. We followed old, well-

"fcnown ways and the things done at the

centres of civilisation gradually found tlicir

way. into the newer countries, and again the

methods of meeting the difficulties inseparable

from the fresh conditions in remote places

modified and affected the work done at lionie,

but quietly and very slqwly. It was all on

the lines of peaceful, quiet evolution. But
like a volcanic eruption came the world war,

and at the end, of it we find our peaceful,

meandenug paths torn up and distorted, and

the aspect of things totally changed.

.

As orave, reasuuaible men, we have to fate

this and apply ourselves to meet the new
difficulties. This eruption has certainly speeded

up the change in the methods of architectural

education. The change was coining ; anyone

with eyes could see it. The old system of

puijilage w;is gradually developing into classes

and schools, and in the course of years no

doubt the old order would have chiiiiged into

the new without trouble. Now, do. not con-

demn the old system of articled pupilage—it

served its [jurjiose well, and the elder men
amongst us who had the good fortune to be

articled to able and enthusiastic men can, a,nd

do, remember with gratitude and affection

the kindly help received from our masters,

and can caU to mind how we gradually be-

came their colleagues, and how good it was now
and again to meet old masters and old fellow-

pupils at meetings or conferences, and so

a most delightful comradeship was gradually

built up.

It is only natuiial that ivo should regi-et

the passiiiiig of tliis dear '.Id system, but

growing niunibea-s aloaie made a 'diaruge in-

evitable. If you look up " Pugin's Life," you

wdl find that in Ids time pupils w-er© articled

for seven years, turd had to live in the sarne

house with their master, beginning tlie daily

work at 7 a.m. Gradually the term of years

gTew 'less, and, at the same time, voluntary

lilasses came into being, and as these were

the outcome of enithusiasm, much good work

was done for many years.

Looking hack, I can call to mind that

many men -who have since made their m'ork,

such as Sir Aston Webb and Leonard

Stokes, showed in their designs in these

classes j.ust that little bit of extra go that is

all the diffei-ence Ibet-ween ordinary and good

work. And tjie volume of -work done m,

tlwise classes was tremendous. Rememiber,

these men were working all day ait the office

of their master, and had to prepare their de-

signs in tlieir spare time. We used to have

a fortnight to pi^epare such things as a town

church to seat 1,000—drawn to ^-in. scale, and

the following fortnight for ^-in. s^ale details

of the same. Glorious enthiisiastic days they

were—the students worked hard, and many
imen in active practice gave their time as

visitors to criticise and help the workers. Do
you 'wonder that thei-e is a natural regret

that such times and maamei-s have passed?

Gi-adualiy these classes were welded to-

gether into a system, and it was found neces-

sary to hold them dnring the day, and the

R.I.B.A. form of articles provided that the

master eliould alow the pupils time during

working ho'urs to attend them. Experience

soon showed that this did not -work well.

Office time was broken—the school hours were

sci-aippy, and I do not think it was a good

thing for either master or pupil. This was

the beginning of the end of the pupilage

system, and I 'have no doubt that in the

future all architectural education will be by

some form of University system, and, indeed,

it must be if we want to be hallmarked by a

degree or diploma, without which no man
will be allowed to practise.

Wliether this will result in better archi-

tects may be a matter of opinion—genius will

out mider most adverse conditions—but I

think we may be quite sure that the general

level will be'raised to an appreciable extent,

and that is all to the good.

This progress has been wonderfully accel-

erated by the war, and here in Manchester,

the University School of Architecture has

had a great accession of numbers, in London

the Architectural Association School has

more than 200 pupils, and spends something

like £1.600 per annum in expen.ses of tui-

tion ; and no doubt a like expansion is taking

place wherever there is some system of

teaching.

It is a glorious opportunity to these insti-

tutions, and it is our duty as architects to

help in every way—not to stand aside be-

cause we rfegret past ways, but frankly to

recognise the change that has and is taking

place, and to see to it Uiat we do all in our

power to vitalise it. This vitalising,' is really

the kernel of the whole matter, and if we
leave it to the university professors entirely

I fear we shall get a moiiotoiums, result—all

turned out to one pattern—and I sincerely

hope the various schools will avajl theni-

selves of the help and counsel of such bodies

as our own. Indeed, Manchester does do

so, and I trust in the future will do so to

a greater extent, and the more such bodies

co-operate the better it will bo for archi-

tecture. Remember, after all, architectural

deeign is a very personal matter, and the

danger of academical training is to tui'n out

students of one pattern. It is up to the

professors to see that this danger be avoided.

So I heartily welcome those students who
do not only go to the classes directed by our

good friend Profess*' Dickie, but who have

also joined our society, and we will do our

best to surromid you with that atmosphere

of enthusiasm without which an architectural

life is little more than drudgery for a very

small reward. The future is yours; go

ahead—spare neither pains nor time to excel

—

don't look upon us older men as old fogies,

but think of us as fellow -inembers and

friends ever-willing to give you the benefit

of a life-long experience.

Now, a word to those who have passed

the pupil stage, and are engaged in the

serious practice of gaining their livelihood

by their work. Pupils you are not, but

students you will or should be to the end of

the chapter. How has the war affected us?

Cast your mind back to the various presi-

dential addresses during that wearj- period.

At first, not really recognising how serious

the matter was, we thought that in the lull

of business we^ should have, time to read

those various books on professional matters

that we had neglected or skimmed only be-

cause we were too busy to give' our minds to

them. I wonder how many did so. Then we
began to 'realise how serious things were for

us—our pupils and younger assistants left

us, voluntarily at first, then all those fit had

to go ; our work was limited to £500 value

by official orders; certain materials were for-

bidden us, labour began to be very scarce,

prices rose, wforks were ,
abandoned—bad

news seemed always coming to us from land

and sea, personal griefs at the loss of rela-

tives and friends oppressed us, men had to

give up their offices, food was restricted, and

altogether we older men, debarred from tak-

ing any active part in work or fighting, had

a very bad time indeed.

But one bright spot in all the gloom was

the fact that our Society never suspended its

work—restricted it had to be, but we met
regularly—held meetings, had papers and

were always taking counsel together to help

those fighting for u.s—to help one another,

and Were all looking hopefully forward to the

timewhen the war should cease and we could

resume our efforts to advance our profes-

sion. We realise'd that changes must take

place after such an upset of all things, and

tried hard to.be prepared to meet the new-

conditions that would arise..

WTiat an effort it was to be cheerful !
We

did not always succeed in being so. but we

did try and try hard. Further, we tried all we

knew to got the Government to allow lus to

help in those matters we knew we were better

fitted for than any body of men in the king-

dom—the economical erection of factories

—

but it is to be regretted that wo were utterly

ignored, and work that we had been trained

to all our professional lives was put in the

hands of amateurs, with the result that many
millions were wasted in the erection of works,

and we had to stand by and see the mis-

taken policy carried out. and also had to

help to pay" fur it. It was one of the most

bitter things of a very bitter time.

Then we turned to look ahead and prepai-o

for matters that we felt must be faced in the

future, and perhaps the most persistent one
»' was the future education of the students when

i
they returned. Generally speaking, our views
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in this direction wero on right linos, and
matters really seem to be advancing more or
less as we expected them to.

So 1 ask those returned men, and the newer
students, to give kindly tliought* to those

who did their very utmost to keep the Society

really alive, and who had a very heavy and
di^mul bindon to bear.

And now I come to the diflicnlties we all

have to face—^students, ex-foldiers, and older

men alike. We expected changes and
troubles, but I venture to think we never, ex-

pected the wholesale batch that is upon us.

Previous wais have taught us that the first

result Wiis a great boeinese boom which would
give us all a chance to make up some part

of the loss suffered in the past. But combina-
tions ol manufacturei-s on one side and
Labour on the other have brought about a

etate of mattera without ijrecedence-—the

world has seen nothing like it before, c«r-

tiinly the last few generations have not, and
on all sides thetre is doubt and anxiety as

to what- ni:iy bo the outcome of it all. So
far as wo are concerned, these troubles have
resulted in a terrible shoriiige of material,

nnd when we Kct what is wanted it is so costly

that we hardly dare state to our clients what
wll be the probable cost of eirection. Beyond
all this, Labour not only demands much
higher wages and shorter hours, but all our
experience shows that per head much less

work is turned out. This unfortunate com-
bination of circumstances must, if not

checked, result in general stagnation, and
although for a year or so there may be an
appearance of prosperity in certain trades

owing to the great profits the world shortage

of goods gives rise to—yet the outlook for all

JB not good.

To take an instance to illustrate this great

difficulty^the National Housing Scheme.
Your council worked hard to do their very
utmost for the meRil>ers to get them into

active woik on this crying necessity, and the
Manchester Corporation responded to our
efforts, with the result that a great ma/iiy of

you had before you the promise of good and
very interesting work for some years. You
responded also by going very fully into the
problem ; indeed, many of you had been fit-

ting yourselves by special study for tliis very
purpose with the reenlt that you
produced designs for many tfiou-

sandp of houses that would have
made comfortable, arti.«tic and interesting

groups of homes. All seemed to promise well,

but the combinations I referred to before have

checked and hindered it to a remarkable de-

gree, and now, after about eighteen months of

work, very few houses have been erected

—

carefully thought-out plans have been

scrapped, and in desperation patent untried

methods have had to be ado))ted with accom-
modation cut down to the minimum, .all ar-

tistic bits abandoned, and, above all, the

prospert of rents raised to a height undreamt
of, and that for property that may possibly

be loathed nnd avoided in a few years by
the very jieople for whom it is to be built

or being built.

It's very depressing, and I am sure those

members of our Society who have met in

council almost every week to push this

matter forward will have your sympathy.
How it is to be remedied I know not, but am
hopeful that the difficulty will, as in an ex-

treme case of fever, burn itself out, and so

gradually bring all to a more rea.-ionable state

of mind. To judge from the past history of

our British people this has generally been
the case, and ft is best to hope that through
trouble and misery we shall reach a better

state of affairs. We .'hall learn a goo<l lot

by it if we recognise the lessons taught us.

In other directions than bousing, parti-

cularly in industrial work, which, after all,

is the real foundation of the prosperity of

our district, the war necessities have taught
Tis a lot, and we have learned how to meet
difficulties in many new and .striking ways,
some of which will remain and modify both
planning and design to a very aiipreriable

extent. On the other hand, new methods of

prodnrinp goods will be much more usual in

the future, and this again will cause changes
on onr side of the work, so that we must look

i ward to many changes in our practice.

lid the man who will not get out of old

grooves will be left behind in the race.

I have referred to combinations that have
and are hindering tis, but there is another
combination tliat will help us very greatly

and just at present promises to materialise

after many years of trying to ibring it about.

At present our profession is split up and
consequently weakened, and the ordinary man
looks uiiun an architect as a man following a

profession that anybody cart do, and, indeed,

anybody dues do it without being trained and
fitted for the piiqjose. This is liad. :bad for

.irchiteclure oti a profession, and bad lor the

public who suffer from ignorant practitioneis.

.\fter many years of seeking for a remedy, tlie

general opinion see;ns to have crystallised

upon regis! r,it ion as the liest way to put our

profession upon such a basis that the public

will not be allowed to employ any man not

reijistered, and this will be a good jumping-
off .«pof for the next forward move—namely,
that the public will not be allowed to tiuild

without employing tho services of properly

(lUiilified men.
Recently the Roy.al Institute lias managed

to get together a representative body to press

the matter forward—a body compo.sed of some
of their own mejnbers, members of affiliated

societies, the Society of Architects, the Archi-

tectural .Vssociation, and even representative.^

of unattached architects and assistants. This

laii»e and influential committee is now fully

exploring the difficulties, and hopes to find a

way by which we may approach Parliament

,TS an united body and so get the registration

w.anted. Hitherto it has been impossible

owing to our divisions, and you cannot expect

authority to give recognition to one .society

only and leave all others out. ^lay this com-

mittee work Jiarmoniously and gain for us the

desired result, ifany years ago the first step

was taken by the provincial societies affiliating

themselves w-ith the R.I.B.A., and for long

this relationshi), was a very loose affair; but

the growing importance of the provincial

societies has caused these bonds to be knitted

mupli more closely and strongly, and we may
be justly proud that the Alanchester Society

li.is been foremost in this process. Why?
The reason is that we have been energetic

nnd enthusiastic, and althougli a review of

the troubles of the past few ye.irs and our

present difficulties may give cause for depres-

sion, yet I am sure that if we keep up our
enthusia.sm to press forward the education of

our students .n-iid do all- we can as a body to

help tho progress of architecture, we shall,

after all, gradually rise to a much higher

level than the past.

Let me close, as I liegan, with a personal

note. It is sixteen years since I left London
and came amongst you. and from the first

you- treated me as a brother-in-arms. and I

rejoice to look around and see how many
friends the Manchester Society of Architects

has given me. Long lite and prosperity to it.

->-•••—<-

olUTr.VKY.
The death Is announced of Mr. llampdc-n

WiUi.im Pratt. K.R.I. B.A.. of Streatham
Hill, .S.W., and Leighton Hou.se, Fleet St-reet,

E.C., on the 21st inst. Tlie deceased was an
.\.s.sociate of the 1M-B..\. in 1381, .-nd was
made a Fellow in 1888. He joined tho Archi-
t-ecturaJ Association in 1370. -and was Presi-

dent thereof in 1364. He was burietl in

Mitch-im Rood Cemetery, Croydon, on Tues-
dav la.«t.

COUFETITIONS.
B.^LLy^t^:^"A.—^The assessui^, ilessrs. Kay^

PaiTy and Roes, Dublin, have made t!'

awards ui connection witJi tlie nine sets I'l

designs submitted by architects of tho p^'

]>osod new town hall and inunici[Kil officer

.

:ii a cost not exceeding i;30,000. Tiie fii-s'.

jn-ize of £103 has been awarded to Messi

-

Jone^- aiul Kelly, 17, South Frederick Sli-e.'

Dublin ; second pri^e to Messr;. Jackson ' •

*mth and R. H. (iibsOn. Scottish Buildin';

Belfast: and third prize to Messrs. Doniieii;.

Mooie, Keith and Robinson, Lower S;ic..

viUe Street, Dublin.

G.\TESHEAD W'aE MeMOBIAL COMPBTITION
—^Members and Licentiates of the Koya.1 In-

stitute of British Architects must not take

]>art in the above competition, because the

conditions aj-e not in iiccordance with tli'

jiubUalied Regulations of the Royal Institu'-

for Architectural Convpetitions.

King's Own Yorkshiiie Light Ikfantuv
—Pnorospii Memoriai, i.n Youk MiNsnni.—
Tho assessors of tbis compel it i<ui. Me.s.si

Walter Tapper, F.R.LB.A., H. V. Lan-
chester, F.R.I.B.A., and Robert Atkinson,

F.R.LB.A., have examined the thirty-one

drawings submitted, and their award is as

follows :—Placed first : No. 6. Chas. F.

Annesley Voysey. Placed second : No. 7.

T. Frank Green, twenty-five guineas. The
following were hracket-eJl equal, and awarded
fifteen guineas each :—No. 15. Wilfrid Bond.

No. 11. Clement W. Jewitt. No. 25.

Messsr. Leonard Stokes, Drysdale, and Ayl-

win. No. 29. Messrs. W'hiteing, Reynolos,

and Hill. The drawings will be on exhibition,

at the Society of Architects. 28, Bedford

Square, W.C.I, from November 1 to Novem-
ber 6 inclusive, between the hours of 10 a.m
and S p.m., and will be open to the public.

-»-•••—«-

Tho d<alh is annoiii ceil of Jlr. .T.ilin Cliarle*

Potter, of Brynnston S<ruare, Lomion. only eon
of tlie late Mr. J. G. Potter, one of the founders
of tlio Wulliiapers firm at Danven. and who was
defeated when he contested the Darwen divi-

sion by tho present Lord Salisbury by five

votes. Mr. PoHer was formerlv chuirman of

thn Wallpapers Manufacturers, Limited.

The nere<lo, erected in St. James's Church.
MnjnveU Hill. Hs a w-ar memorial, was dodi
cato<l last Sundnv. The Reredo<=. and the silve-

crot* and va.s<-s with which it is emtx-Hisbed, nrr

the ImndicTuft of Mr. Giorvre .Tnek. «h<i is re-

siKinsible for tJio carved o.-Uv work, and Mr. J
Paul Cooj)er for the silver work. Professor

W. R. Lct-haby has had tlie direetion of the

scheme, whirh iiirhides also a tablet to the

memory of 100 men of the parish-

STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.
Lichfield.—Tho Bishop of -Lichfield, •

October 20. dedicated the war memorial eroi.'n

at LioliCeld. Tlio memorial takes the form of a -

sunken ganlen, with an arohiteotural monu-
ment, on a site in Bird Street, facing tho

Museum Grounds, having frontages to Bird
Street and tho Minster Pool. An old brick wall

has been replaced by a handsome stonf balus-

trade hnvinf piers and gates in the centre, nitli

sioi* down to the garden. At the far end of

the sranlen a handsome monument of golden-

coloured stone has been erected. 19 feet, hijrh

and 15 feot wide, with enriched mouldings, tho

treatment being of EiiRlisli Renaissance charac-

ter. In the centre of the upijer part is a figure

in Portland stone of St. George and the drajfon,

and below are jMnels bearing tjie mimes—over

200 in numbei^—of the fallen. The memori.il has

lx>en carried out to the designs of Mr. C. K.

Bateman, of Binmingham. and the monimient is

the work of Messrs. R. Bridgman and Sons, of

Lichfield.

St. Michael's. CoRxnaL.—On Monday next.

at a qufirter to one. the Lord Mayor, accom-

p.iniod bv the Sheriffs, will attend St. Micliael s

Church, "roinhill. for the purpose of unveiling

a statue placed outside the church porch by the

grciit InisinesB houses in Comhill. to take th<>

place of the Roll of Honour which stood on the

site during the war. The ertatue, o figure of St.

Michael repelling strife in the form of twi>

boa.st-s. ami leading in Iv-.ve and Bi-otlierhoojl

symbolised bv a group of children, li.is l>ei)eatJi

if. nn inscription .«rtatinc that on this site was re

conled the names of 2.130 men who from olti.-.--

in the parish vohmteered for service in Uie ^.r

and .\rmy.

»>.«••>-( —
For the vear ended March 31. Uie deficient-

of tJie Metropolttan Wjit-er Board is £965.000.

nearly half a million over that of tho previous

year.

Tlio ItEnd session of tlie Institution of Civil

Engineers will be opened on Tiidwlay. Novt^-

l>or 2. at 5.30 p.m.. wflien Mr. John .Alexander

Bividie. President, will deliver an address and

will prcfiont BArards made by the Council for

pi|M»n< dealt with during the past se.«ion.

Mr John W. Simpson, President of tho Royal

Institute of Briti.sh Architects, h.i.s just re-

turned from Egvpt after completini: his mis.«ion

on behalf of the Egyptian Government in con-

nection with the new Oun'relAini Ho,<>pital at

Cairo. AH will hope his task has lieen in every

way a success, and congratulate each other on

his return in time for the openinc meeting of

the R.I.B..\. on Monday.
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THE CHAPI:L, SlDxNEV SUSSEX C OLLEGi:, CAMlJKlDGE.
Mr. Thomas H. Lyon, Architect.

(Royal Academy, lyao.)
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CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THl:; DIXIXE, EAKLSFIELD, Sl'RREY,

Messrs. F. H. Greenawav and J. E. Newberry, Architects.

(Royal Academy, 1920.)
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I'lXHlUniiiN <iF CIVIC SURVEV
piAGRAM«.

At the GaJIeries of "t'li© Royal Institute of

''itisii Ardiiiteois on November 2 there will

i»pen€J an E.\hibitioii of Civic SuTvej-
;i-ains. The scheaiio for tliis won;
iiiatixl ill tht- early part of the War in

I- to find wnployment for many architects
>~fl work had entirely ceased in conse-

nQ of the stuppage of tuiMing on the
aUroat of hos.tilit.iea.

riio idea is to give, in diagr.Tiniinatic form,
till- hasLs or gioundwork for devellopment in

town planning. Data covering tlie whole
nroiind of a city's activities are recorded

—

ilio methods of goveraiuicc, the mamifac
III/' a,nd residentijJ conditions, the piaces

v.-oi'k and recreation, the incidence of

!th and disease, the bii'th ajid death rales.

Dillio faciiities. the climatic conditions, etc.

I '.I It of this information is published in '.he

..licit of iminicipal corporations and
iiorities, w.liich a.re not vei'y accessible

I not always clear in their statistical pre
iiient. A good deal of the information
yod by the dia^-anis is. however, tl'e

t. of independent investigation by the
i Survey. Town planning schemes in

li ' past have oCten been elaborated w^ithoiit

iin deal' realisation of the sociological and
'II itrrial conditions governing the site, or,

i is of e<|nal importance, its environment.
lie dia.granunatic foi-m elaborated by the

Survey.^ these conditions are madi?
. iii|ii'ehen.-ibk' ,at a glance. Tlie ai'eas

do lit with comprise Greater London, districts

ill Siiutli Liiiicashire. and Leeds. TheLondori
^ ic^ty's " iJevelopmont Plan of Great<=r

li.n of the Future" will also be included
lio exhibits.

fecial conferences will be held during the

I'^liibition uixni sadi matters as . London
Iritfic, London housing, public health (pre-

\oii.tive a.nd curative'),- business aspects oi

tjso Civic Survey, Civic ,Suavey iroii._ the

womam's point of view, geology aind the Civic
SiiiTev, the hi.story a.nd archseologv of

l...ndon, oU.

nilst dig-ffing sewer trenches in old palace
ids at Woybridge. workmen came upon

foundations of *lie palace, ibui'lt by
iii'ii'T Vin. . and a secret passage about 6 ft.

In lieight. According to loeaJ tradition tliero

wore several subtoiTan&m passages commimi
oating with CTierisey and Ham.pton Court
Palace.

Extraordinary bidding took place at Ormslcirk
at a sale of a freehold cottage at Rufford, a
email village five miles from Ormskirk, with
vacant possession. Bidding commenced at £400.
and rose rapidly, tliere being no fewer than
fortv-four hid= before the cottage was knocked
down for £1,210 to Dr. Thomas, of Birkdale,
Sonthpoj-t. 'Hie cottage cost less than £300 to

build neaj'ly fifty years ago.

At the Old Bailey, on the 21st inst., before

Mr. .Tustice McCiardie. MicJiiael O'Kelly Simims-
ton (twenty-two), a clerk, was cliarged witli

stealing, while employed as a public servant in

the Office of Works, four plans and five tracings

of plans helongiii'g to the Commisisioner of

Worlcs and of receiving them. He was also

charged with wrongfully retaining plans contrary

to the Official Secret's Act. He w.as found
.guilty, and sentenced to fifteen montlis' bard

labour.

Faced with overwhelming applications for

the 80 new houses which will be ready
for occupation at the end of the year. Acton
has decided to give priority to claims by
marks for residence in Acton for ten years and
over; number of children under 14 years of ape
in family ; military service, with special marks
for previous residence in ,Acton. A furtlier an-

nouncement that the average rental \vill ibe

£1 6s. 6d. has slightly modified the rush, how-
ever !

Tile first of the Ji)ouse.s now being erected on,

the Bent Hill estate, Prestwich, was formally
opened lastt Satuirday. Tlie Council's schcime
provides for the erection of 600 houses, and
alboufc 320 are bebug built on the Bent Hill
e9tat.e, which consists of nearly 33 acres. The
hoiLse opened on Saturday has a. living-room,
soullei-y; bathroom, w.c. three bedrooms, lar-

der, coal store, and tool-house, and front and
back garden, and tlie rent will be 10s. a week.
A similni- house with tlie addition of a parlour,
and having four bedrooms, .will be let at 15s. 6d.

a week, while the rent of a house with only
two bedr(_ioms irill bo 6s. a week.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

The AuiiiiTKi tuu.al Cb.vkxsm.in's Price-
less Heritauk.— -Vt a meeting of the Glas-

gow Royal Tecluiioal College Architectural

Craftsmen's Society, held in the College la.st

Friday, Mr. .1. C. Hannatyne, president, in

the chair. Professor Charles (jourlay de-

livered a lecture on " Our Priceless Heritage."
After refemng to the changed outlook of the

craftsman at the present lime from tluit of

twenty-five years ago, when the society was
started, the lecturer urged the members to

hold fast to their principles, in the sure hope

that the days will rolurn when the former

high quality of workmanahip will be valued

at its true worth. With the object of indi-

cating what a priceless heritage the young
architectural craftsman has when he enters

upon his lifo work in the city of Glasgow, a

series of beautiful vie.ws of Glasgow's build

ings, from the cathedral onwards to the pre-

sent day, was shown and commented upon.

Derbyshire Sueveyors' Association. -
TJio annual meeting of the Derbyshire Sur-

veyors' .Ajssocioition was held at Matloci< on

the 16th inst.. tho.se present being Mosers.

H. J. Kilford (Ilkeston, president), J. Bark;r

(Sndburv Rural), Tlios. Feim {Helper Urban),

W. C. "Ford (BakewoU Rural), A. J. Fort-

nani (Heagc Urb.'in), T. G. Griffin (Cla.y

Cross Ui"ban), J. Holbrook (He.anor 'Urb;i.ni,

F. Lanigley (Buxton), E. F. I^we- (North

Darley Urban), A. J. Mason (Swadlincote

Urban), J. Robinson (-\lvaston and Boult-jn

Urban), H. Silcock (Blackwell Rural), J.

Turner (Matlock Urban), J. S. Wooddisse

(Shardlow Rural), and R. F. Warxl (AlfreUm

Urban, iho.n. secret.%ry). The foUowin.g

officei'b of the associatioii were elected for

the ensuing year—viz. : President,^ "Mr. H. J.

Kilford (Ukesitoai); vice-president, i\ir. W.
G. Slieard (New Mills) ; treasurer, Mr. R. C.

Gordon (Btiper) ; secretary, Mr. R. F. Ward
(Alfi-oton) ; auditors, Messrs. Wooddisse and'

Ford. It was decided to hold tliree meetings

during the, -winter session and six meetings

during the sunimei- session, the next meet-

ing being fixed for iSa.turd'ay, Deceiiifcer 11,

at 2.30 p.m., at Maflock Town Hail. The
annual subscriiptioii was raised to 5s.

The National Federation of Buildino
Trades Employers of Gre.w Britain and

Ireland.—A .special general meeting of this

Federation will be held in the Comiaught

Rooms, Great Queen Street, Kingsway,

London, W.C. 2. on Wednesday, November 3,

1920, at 10.30, to consider the following re-

ference from the Administrative Com.

niittee:—''That in view of the unsatisfac-

tory conditions prevailing in the trade, and

especially the decreased output, the views of

members be sought upon, among others, the

following points :—That the present disparity

between the mechanics' and labourers' rates

is a matter of such grave importance that

the National Federation is requested to con-

sider the subject at an early date, with a

view to taking the necessary action towards

obtaining an alteration in the latter's rates.

That the question of bonus on output or jiay-

ment by results, and the right for an em-

plover to employ whom he likes in any craft

should also be considered, more particularly

with respect to the carpenters and joiners

and bricklayers, who object to men over a

certain ago" entering their ranks, and that

some definite policy may be decided upon

for the whole country in the above matter,

rather than leave it to sectional action.

Further, that the National Federation of

Building Trade Employers sliould give notice

to determine the 44 hours agreement." Also

to consider the Minister of Health's scheme

for payment for lost time on housing

schemes! and receive report of the Council

re various labour matters, also represent,a-

tives from the Scottish Building Trades Em.
plovers' Associatioii and discuss the position

cre.ated by claims for increases of wages,

with a -view to joint action between the

English Federation and the Scottish Asso-

ciations, and, it tho.ught proper, resolve

thereon.

Society op .Architects.—-A,t a special

general meeting of the Society of .-Vrdliiteots

the (rold Medal was unanimously voted to

the retiring President, Mr. Edwin J. .Sad-

grove, who baa occupied tlio presidential chair

for tlio iKist four yeai-s, in recognition of l.is

valuable services to the profession of archi-

U'cturo and to tlie socicity. His succes.sor iu

oflico is .Sir Cliarles T. Ruthon, the Chief

Consulting Inspector of Goverumerit Accom-
nuidation to the Office oi Works. Among the

newlv-elccted Members of Council aie Major
Harry Barnes, M.P. for Newcastle-upou-

Tjne, and Mr. T Taliesiii Rees, the Presi-

dent of the Liverpool Architectui-al Society.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
BooTLE Builder's Affaiks.—At the Liver-

pool Baukruplcy Court last Monday, the public

oxamination was called of WilUam Owen,
buUdor and contractor, who carried on business

as ' W. Owen and Co.," and the " Bootlo
Breeze Slab Company " in Ashton Cliambers,
I-Lackins-liey and in Bank Road, Bootle. The
gross liabilities were stated by the bankrupt at

£15,546, expected to rank £13,382, and assets

£4,158, Uie ktiter including £2,080 value of in-

completed contracts, and £680 on Government
subsidy contracts. The bankrupt attributed
his insolvency to insufficient capital, also " the
high oost of labour and difficulty in obtaining
same to carry on building operations," and to his

having entered into too many building con-
tradfi to be completed in a limited time. The
OHifial Receiver stated that the bankrupt did

not apjiear. but two doctors' cei-tifica.t<'»s had been
received stating that the bankrupt was unable
to attend to business at present. If the bank-
rupt had been present he intended to examine
him to show that they must get a very con-
siderable amount of further information than
he Jiad yet given. The statement of affairs as
sworn to, showed 98 unseoiu-ed creditoEfi.

whereas he had notice of claims from 120 to 140
creditors, a number of wliich were omitted
altogether. The debtor's ^leficiency account
commenced in July, 1919, with an excess of

liabilities over assets of £2.500. He had to
account, according to his statement of affairs,

for a deficiency of £9,483. What he would ulti-

mately have to account for ho (the Official Re-
ceiver) could not at present say, but it would
be some thoiisa.nds of pounds in excess of the
figure given. He found that the bankrupt had
undertaken a large number of contracts to
build in the neighbourhoods of Formby and
Freshfield, most of them entered into in the
present year, and from nearly all the persons
with whom he entered into these contracts he
seemed tohave received deposits. Inagreatman.v
cases no work whatever had been since done

—

not a brick placed on the land—and where work
iiad been done the bankrupt bad received
mone.ys, in accordance with the certificates of
the architects, to the value of the work. So
far as he (the Official Receiver) could gather, up
to July last, when the business was sus-

pended, he seemed to have received in deposits
anil payment for work done somewhere aboait

£12.000. and it was very difficult for any of
tlienii, on the material at their disposal at pre-
sf-iit. to sny how much had gone into the work
that had been done. The Official Receiver asked
for a number of accounts to be filed, and these
being .iidcrcd. the examination was adjourned
to December 20, leave being given to the bank-
rujit to amend his statement of affaire. The
trustee undertook to ascertain the state of the
bankrupt's health.

»--•••>< . I

While having jugged haire for supper. Chas.

Wilkinson. 54, a muster builder of Lexham
Gau'dens, S.W., swallowed a ibone wihicb stuck

in Jiiis gulldt. Death followedi through blood
poi soning.

The Home Secretary gives notice in the

London Ga;(tte tihait he has certified the manu-
fact'ure of wliit* oompounds of lead (including

oarbonate. sulpbato. nitilatc, and acetate ot

lead) to Jx! dangerous, and that he proiwsea

to make regulations to apply to all factories

and workshojw or parts thereof (other thaji

l.Tiboratoiries) in whioh such prjanufaoture i»

cai-ried on.

.\n enconragiog feature of the Daily Mail
Village Signs Exhibition was its great popu-

larity with the general public, which fiocked

to see tills artistic and deliiihtful record of vil-

lage history when it w-as housed at Australia

House. Strand. On the closing day, the attend-

ance siiowed no diminution, and the selection of

the design-; wbiiii is now on view in the Palm
Court ai. Selfiidgo's. Oxford Street, W.. from

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. is sure to attract publiq

attention. The designs will be shown for a fort-

night, ending to-morrow week. On Saturdays

the closing hour will be 1 p.m.
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CHUBCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVI:JK,
EARLSFIELD, SUKREY.

This Milnirban iliuivli is to be erected
on a corner site at the junction of tinr-

ratt Lane and Beiidon Valley. It con.usts
i>f nave and aisles divided into four 'bays.

The cliancel is spacious with a side ihap'.l

on the south ; vestries and sacristy, as wcIJ
IS a nturn way, on the north. The tower
at the east-end of the north aisle contains
tlio choix vestry and organ cliamber, vith
belfry above. The north porch is the nii^in

entrance, an e.\it door being put at the
oast-end of the adjacent aisle. Accoinnio-
datjon IS provided for 504, including fcity

seats in the choir', but 540 persons ciuld
be seated on special occasions.
The design internally is founded, by re-

'luest, on the Church of St. Peter, Sc utli

Wimbledon, by the same architects,

Messrs. F. H. Greenaway and J. E. New-
berry, of Parliament Mansions, Victoria
Street, S.W. The nave arcade is simi-

larly treated with lofty arches enclosing

he clerestory windows, alow arcade open-
ing into the aisles, but in this case, in-

ste.-ui of lancets, the windows and det.iils

irciierally are of a late fourteenth century
character. The open timber roofs arc of

low pitch over nave and chancel, the ceil-

ings of the aisles being flat and panelled.

The chapel is to be vaulted. TJie internal

walls are plastered. The drawing re|)ro-

iluced was in the Itoyal Academy Exhibi-
tion, closed this autumn.

THE CHAPEL, SIDNEY SUSSEX
COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

The remodelling of the old chapel at
Sidney Sussex College more recently com-
pleted, was startetl in 1912. It was a
plain box-like room with a flat ceiling,

painted deal wainscotting, altar-piece and
L.'allcry of the eigliteenth century with
Gothicised windows, dating from Wyatt.
The re-modelling included the extension nf

the old dhapel to more than twice its old
length, a new marble floor. Stalls arid

panelling up to the ceiling in oak—

a

roved plaster ceiling with modelled ribs

—

a Ijady Chapel for daily services at the
south-east end, with a chapel of the sacra-

ment above—and a sacristy. The junction

of the coved ceiling of tJie extension with
the shallower cove under the old i-oof was
masked by an arcJi at the meeting of old

and new work, the crescent-shai)ed span-

drel being filled with a medallion and i»a-
ciK-ks modelled in low relief. The altar is

of bronze and marble. TTie panelling and
floor of the extension were completed first

:

the floor and stalls of the old chapel, jn-

i-iinlint; thestallsof the Master and Tut^r
with their domed canopies were only put
in this year, while the panelling of the
upper part of the walls, the organ and
organ gallery, and the small-domed lobby
t« the ante-chapel, with tihe ante-chapel
itself remain to be done. The coloured
•itntuc- of St. Kr.incis and the carved
me<lallions on the south side of the s.anc-

tuarv are by Mr. N. Hitch, the modelling
by the late Mr. A. S. Broadbent, and the
• ik carved work bv Mr. ReaH, of Exeter.

The architect is Mr. T. J. Lyon, M.A.,
Diveolor of Design in the University
Si-li"ol of .\rrbi)erture. This drawing was
exhibited at the Royal Academy during
the present year.

" FERNHURST," PTNKNEYS GREEN,
MAIDENHEAD, BERKS.

These additions to an old house at Pink-
iii y's Green on the edge of the

Maidenlhead Thicket were carried out last

winter—the materials being mostlv local

The new wing provides primainl.v day and
,,,,.!,. „„,....,•„.. .,U., , ,r.nv,l..„ ,'.„.,„ ,v,tb

folding diKii-s U> a loggia faring .south on
to the tennis lawn. Extensive decorations
and alterations were also carried out m
the old jiart of the house, the general con-
tractors being Messrs. James and Arclier,

of Maidenhead. The elm treatment of the
garilun room was designed and carried out
by Mr. H. C. Cleaver, and Mr. H. Lid-
better, A.R.I. B.A., was the arcliiKvt.

->-••«

(But mitt fabk.

More prehistoric drawings of the Aurigna-
clan period, 20,000 yeai's ago, at('ording to

the Timis correspondent, have been found in

ihe cavei of Colombiere, on the Ain. They
iiulude" what might be termed a piotiu-e of

tlie ^'eluls of the Stone Age. This drawing,
which is on a fragment of mammoth bone,

has been described by Dr. Lucien Mayel at

Lyons University. The jjrofessor says that

the drawing is of two figures, a man and tihe

headless torso of a woman. The man is

covered with hair, and resembles the preliis-

toric man of our imaginations, but the woman
(contrary to Mr. H. G. Wer.s's conceptions)

IS of a remarkably high type of figure, and
has a slender, graceful waistline, though the

hips are somewhat prominent and tlie general

aspect, recalls forcibly the early manifesta-

tioa» v.f tireek art. The woman is in a kneel-

ing posture, the drawing bcsinnin^ just below

the right ehoulder and ending below the riglit

knee.

At the Laboratory for Testing Building

Materials at Karlsruhe a high-power micro-

scope is used for te-sting .sections of mortar,

while for concrete sections projection in a

camera on to a ground gla.«B screen is suffi

cient. this method, in the case of short foous

ol)jectiv6s and 200 cm. c.-vmera extension,

i^ivinga magnification of 80. Micro-photo-

irraphic examination of the sections gives in-

formation as to the number and orientation

of the hollows in concrete, the distribution

of the cement, the presence of non-combined
cement, the orientation and adhesion of the

aggregates, etc. From thi.s information con-

clusions can he drawn as to the elasticity and
strength and other properties of plain or feiTo-

concrete. tha mutual action of concrete and

steel, proper mixing ratio for utructural ))ur-

|ioscs, water densit.v of concrete, etc. The
microphotogr.iphic and X-ray examination

will aid specially in ex^ilaining the theoretical

principles of concrete, whereas cinemato-

graphy ^\i\\ <he used especially for investiga-

tions on structures or parts of structures.

" Look at our awful London c</ncert lialls

!

They are liorrtbly del>a.scd examples of over-

decorated Cla-ssicJ work,'" said Professor

IJearmer, lecturing on " Gemiaai .ind Italim

Romanesi|ue Architecture " at King's tollege

la.-i Friday night. He was enthusiastic

over the .severe, situi-dy, and honest examples
of German Roaiiane«iue style to be fomid

along tCie Rliine, and rcgi-ettcd that no o;:e

had ever built copie.i in ]»ndon—copies

which, he declared, would r.-ivish British

citizens. To put up a rcsiiiy ugly church

required years of training—thai could be

proved by a study of old places in the

country, where the professionsU arcihite<t had
never been employed. Even the pigstie?

had a sort of beauty.

Sir John Oakley, of Messrs. D.aniel Smith.

Oakley and Garrard, as arbitrator, has issu-?d

his award in a claim by Lord Korater agains'.

the London County Council in regai-d to < he
compulsory accpii-iition of 154 acres of land,

situated .-vt Bellinjiham, nea.r Catford, for

housinij schemes. The clnim was for £79,000,
while the County CVxuicil put forwurd a

valunlion of £30,619. The arbitrator has given
the decision that the County Council is to

pay Ijord Forstcr the sum of £31.52n. The
claim.int is to bear his own cosU ar-'. jiay the
co.i-ts ol Iho County Council .v> i-ir as such
rdsis w(>ro incurred after aji offtr for tilie land
h,i<l been made by the'Council.

Reporting on the City's Records, Sir Janit*
Bell, I he town clerk of the City of London

continued tiie Calendaj- ot I'lea^ and
Memorinda Rolls from Roll A32 lo A50 ii.

clusivt). The contents of those Roils doaJ

\Mth the period 1392-1420, and give evideuct'

of tlie iin|)ortiUit ixile played by the City in

the jjolitical and religious moyemoiits of liu-

reifjii of RicliJird II. and the esUtblislmiem
<i! the Lanca.^tiian d.vna.sty. -Vitigotlier ti'M-

on 95.000 pipers and jjaiclvments have "oeii.

arnini;od and cat.ilogued during the year
They include 220 bundles of a line series ol

M.ivor's Court Files, extending ironi the rei^a

ol Edwaid III. U- 1682

One of the most interesting exhibits at the
Church Congress at Southend was that of

Me.>*rs. Gillett and Johiuston, uf Croydon, tin

Itsiding makers of church and tower clocks,

bells and carillons. Principal interest cen-

tred in the chime of eight bells, which wa.s

played at intervals by means of a piano
clavier, their beauty of tone being much atl

mired by visitors. The official time to. the
exhibition was given by a tower clock
(specially erected for the purpose), having
four 6 ft. dials, and chiming tlie quarters and
striking the hours on the chime of bells. A
few fine specimens in oak and mahogany
cases of grandfather and bracket clocks re

presented the latest branch of thia enter-
prising firm's activities.

In connection with the direct cmploymeni
s<-henie of housing at Worcester, Mr. John
Mitchell, the organiser and instrnctor, has
forwarded to tlie chairman of the committee
an interim report on the progress of the
training of ex-service men, in the course of

which he slates that the two ex-service men
selected are making good progress, and ap
pear to lie quite contented and intereste<l

in their work of making concrete blocks. A
fair start has been made with concrete work
at Park Avenue, and the industry has been
carried on by them in an orderly and
methodical way such as one would expect
after a coui-se of military training. Speed-
ing up had not been attempted, but the aim
had ibeen to make the work instructive, in-

teresting, and productive of good building

material. The units generally are of rough
texture to take plaster and rough cast, but a

certain amount of finished work has been
satisfactorilv produced, "and," remarks Mr.
Mitchell. "\t is gratifying to find that men
quite new to such work have so quickly
adapted themselves to it." The irien are

being paid the full municipal rates. A little

later an output test will be applied, with a

view to determining a reasonable day's
endeavour, and upon that fix a normal
vohmie of work and a normal Wi^;c.

»-•••-«
CHIPS.

Thi» war memorial at Groat Riston was un-

veiled and (leilicated on Sunday wook. The
memorial, which is erec1e<l on the Coronation
Rank, is a cros-* of Clipsliam Mone. Mr. Talbot
Brown, of \Vellin(fborough, was the architect,

and Uif work was (arr.ied out bv Messrs. R. and
H. Clarke (I..yddington).

It. wajt reported to a nieetinv of the Kxivutive
Coniniitt*M> of the Rhyl War Mi^niinrial H<Ki>iia|

hmt week that thi' lotui sum in hand for the

hospital now was nearlv £10.000, and tlie plans

of Mr. F. A. RolH>rti, architect, Mold and
Prestutyii, luid l>een accepted, and the land

was beiiiK fenced ftiid prepared. •

Durinjr alleratioio to the Detroit Saving*

Rank Building (a twelve-.story buiVding hiiilt

in 1897), one of the anain steel columns was
found to be eorroiled IkuIIv at tlie foot, due to

inadequate protection. iTiis is altribuled to

soakage of water used for wetting cinderB

through tlie fireproof tilo protection of the

column.

.\t a meeting of the Rowley Rogis Frban '

Council on Tuesday it wiis intimated that the

Housing Commi.«ioners had dr<-lined to B<

(•opt the contract for the l.ny out «'lieine al

tho Birmiiigiiani Roud site. li'.ack Heath, and
plans wore suljinitted for the erection of 230

iiousi's on thi.« .«ite by H.M. Office of Works.

It wxs expliiine<I thot tlie Office of Works
would prepare the lay-out and oreet tjie hou.-.~

l>y d re<-t lalxiur. Tlie C-ooncil would be i

lieved of a31 ros|x>n8ibility. even to the clerr

wfirk c'onnecled with the a-heme. The Coiiii'

d<>ci<l«l to accept tlie offer of lihe Office

Works to OTfci Uie houses and to procf-

•

„.,i, ,1 .1. ,..„.. ;,.,,,„..ii ,i<.lv.
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Tlie President's address a;t the opening

meeting on Monday night of the R.I.B.A.

was one of his best, amd was enjoyed by
eery hearer. His deprecation of much
of the incompetent criticism of Britisii

architecture and architects was ably

siipportcid by well-quoted authority,

lAMhile, on tJie other hand, his reminder

that it is iiseless to co-y aiter the traditions

of past days, and that fragments of old

beloved foi-mulfe still cling to us all—not

to architects merely, but otliers—those,

for instance, who still design railway
carriages which retain tJie lines of a stage-

coach—was cei'tainly not out of place.

Tj the gi'eat Masters of our Art, such as

those he named, immortality will not be

denied, while, as he declared with perfect

truth, our domestic work was the admira-

tion of the world. During our short span
of years there have been built throughout
the kingdom town halls, museums,
palaces, offices, hospitals, libraries, and
schools, which had passed unnoticed, yet

were gems of design, and would be so

recognised hei'eafter. It is quite possible,

as Mr. Simpson said in conclusion, that

we are on the verge of new departures
a.'; radical as those which revolutionised

th" art of warfare. But iFis as certain, asi

li':- declai-ed, that if we set ourselves to plan
and consti-uct buildings supremely proper
for their purpose, Ax-t will fcike care of

itself, and the artist, finding inspiiiataon

in stern Utility, and discarding affected

revivals of medijeval craftsmanship, will

avail himself of eveiy aid tliat an age of

madhines offers. To all who are willing

and ready, Mr. Simpson's address was
the most enooui-aging and eloquent
triimpet-call to " Go Foi-ward " that has
been sounded for many years.

titles designate his subjects, whicli is

a mistake. The view of St. Salute,

Venice, marks Mr. W. M. Robertson
as a highly competent delineator of rich

Italian compositions. Mr. L. H. Buck-
nell shows also studies of a high stan-

dard in clean washes, grasping at once

the essentials of the buildings he selects.

For dramatic effect and florid renderings

Mr. H. Davis Richter displays his well-

known abilities as a water-colourist. His
oil pieces may be mentioned with more
moderatioii. The landscapes shown by

Mr. Harry F. Waring, including an un-

named ruined church, are excellent. We
note the simplicity and limited inten-

tions of Mr. W. Hake, whose Old Tythe

Barn is excellent. He also contributes a

less successful study of Cannon Street

Railway Station from the river. Several

l)encil architectural sheets are lent by

Mr. John Harrison, and Mr. W. Ryle

has a jjen-and-ink sketch of the Bishop's

Gate at Wells. The Rembrandt-like

monocliTomes by James Balfour rerall

his strength and handling of picturesque

examples. Mr. T. B. W. Ghampney's,

and the landscapes of Mr. Kelsey, should

not be overlooked.

'•.shall." Su that the judge should have
varie<l his order and brought in the new
clause of the last Act for her benefit.

Had this been done, then, failing an ofier

of another lodging house, the tenant

could have remained in possession. On
tlie face of the section it would certainly

st-em that it was the intention of the Act

to give this retiospective relief. But now
the three High Court judges have held

that under the word " may " the county

court judge had a full discretion in the

matter, and so the appeal failed. Leave

tM appeal further was refused, though

many will think thei-e is much more to be

said upon the point."

The first of a series of monthly shows
opened this week at 35, Bedford Square.
This collection, wliicR is small, is sliown
in the lobby on the ground floor of the
Architectural Association premises, where
the light is by no means good, and during
the winter water-colours will with diffi-

culty be seen. The assembly is not exactly

representative of A.A. past masters.
Mr. H. G. Bradshaw has few rivals for

efficient architectural work coupled with
a directness and sense of colour. No

All concerned in building must, for

their own sakes, take note of the new
Rent, etc.. Act, 1920, and of the Courts

construction of it. For ujjon its working

out will depend movements in property,

as also future repairs and development.

The first important case under the Act

is that of " Taylor v. Faires." The de-

fendant was tenant of a lodging-house at

Westcliff. In May last the landlord ob-

tained an order for possession, o3ei'i"g

tenant two rooms in the house. The
former Act did not include business pre-

mises,las this w-as.so ht« was not then Ixsund

to provide alternative accommodation fit

for letting lodgings. When the new Act

came into force the order had not been

executed, and under it the tenant ap-

plied to the county court judge to rescind

his order, so that effect might be given to

the new Act, as one section specially pro-

vides, and w^hich, as to business premises,

requires the alternative accommodation

to be suitable for cariying on the same

business. The judge therefore refused

to rescintl or vary his order, and sim|)ly

granted an extension of time. The tenant

appealed, and it was argued for her that

the word " may " in this section meant

We hope, I'l'obably vainly, tliat the

remarks of Sir Francis Newbolt, one of

the High Coiu't Official Referees, in TeJer-

ence to a case brought before him on the

22nd ult.. will be noted by those con-

cerned. A builder named Cave, cari-ying

on business in Hatton Garden, sought to

recover the balance of an account for

repairs and decorations carried out for a

]\Ir. Grimes at his house at Purley, and

Counsel, in opening the case, mentioned

that the total aauount of the account ren-

dered was £189 16s., of which the defen-

dant had paid £120 admitted, and the

plaintiff was suing for the balance.

A ra.ther smaill matter, surely, to send to

an Officiall Reiferee, in wiliose Court costs

might cost over- £100 a day, as Sir Francis

Newbolt remarked, adding tliat recent

cases had come to him from the Master, in

which the aanounts were small, and the

parties had a.greed to have them tried by

County Coiu-t Judges. The trouble was

that a defendant might say that a plaintiff

had charged too mudr, and the balance re-

covered might be only £5 oa- £10, yet

that might caa-i-y costs, .\fter two days'

liearing, Sii- Francis reserved judgment on

a point of law in regard to contract.

The London County Council has issuetl

a veay timely and intei-esting Reportr by

Mr. G. Topiiani Fonest, R.I.B.A.. the

Ai-chiteot to the Council, and Mr. James

Bird, tJie Clerk to the Council, on "The
Proposed Demolition of the City

Churches." It is published at sixpence,

and may be had tlirough any bookseller.

or P. S. King and Son, Ltd.. of 2 ajid 4.

(ireat Smith Street, Victoria Street.

S.W.l. Both tlie authoi-s deservedly
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I'ecuid their •ii>l)H'CKilioii ot tin- wui k <kiiK

in connection witli the pvepaiiition of thi

lU'ixjit bv .Mr. W. W. Braiiu's and Jlr.

C. J. T. U.uld in their respective Be-

jjartments. The Report is « most in-

teresting one, and contains a good large-

scal« nuip of the City, by ALr. G. Toi)h;im

Pori-est, showing t:lie positions of tin

nineteen doomed Clnirches, and excelJent

illustrations of each, with some wei.

written jxarticiilars embodying a conij)lete

liistory thereof. TJie map sliows at a

.glance the sit« of old London WaLl, the

e.xleivt of the Great Fire of 1666, the sites

of tJie Ohurolies which were burnt by the

l''ire, and not rebuilt, tlie sites of the

Churches rebuilt after the Fire and since

demolished, and tlie OhuixQies it i« now
pi-oposed resp<>ctively to retain and
demolish. We hoi>e the booklet will be
bought by everj- architect and by all else

hostile—and who is not?—to the vandiiJism

which seeks to lob Jyondon of the fruits

of the pious munificence of her citizens

and the genius of her arcliitects, and
effectually help to prevent the •contem-

plate<l demolitions. We trust, further,

tha,t the City OhuixJies a;id all others may
soon come under some such sheltering car(>

as Sir Alfred Mond projx>ses, notwitJi-

stjnding the somewihat disquieting

iinxiety of the Bishops in the House of
Jx>rds last week to retain control. Possibly
then, we may not jigain witness desecra-
tion of the sort Lord Grinithor[)e was
iillowed to per])etrat« at St. AlbanS !

THE .SPANISH PAINTINGS AT THE
ROYAL ACADEMY.

The .\utunin Exhibition at the Royal
.'Veadeiny this year is one of the l)est we
have had for a long time. It is divided
into two sections, the first embracing no
fewer than 137 of Spanish paintings
from the 14th century until the dejith

of (ioya ; and the second. 261 works by
mo<lern Si)anish artisAs from the time of
Goya's death until- the present day, and
46 pieces of sculpture. The catalogue is

a most helpful and interesting one, Ih
notes being by F. J. Sanchez Canton, of
the Centre de Estudios Historiros do
.Madrid. In the first part the descrip
tion and history of the 137 old wfirki

are given in proper chronological order
the sc<t)nd is, necessarily restricte<l to ;

mere list of artists and titles in alpha-
lietical order. The examples of the old

masters are by over forty artists nf the
highest artistic rank, and those of their
successors, the present-flay painters and
sculptors, are full of interest. To the
various owners, British and Foreign, the
British public owes a debt of sincere

sratitude, as well as to the memliers of
the British imd Spanish committees who
have organised the Exhibition, which is

to remain on view till the end ot

January. Never l>efore has such n re-

presentative collection l)een accessible in

Englanil, and the opportunity .should be
tjiken the fullest advantage of by all

cajialile of appreciating the treat in store

for them.
The <>ntalogue 0|>ens with a " Life of

St. Peter," a series of panels by an
.inonvmons master (1) of the first part
"f the 14th century, enclosing a sculp-

tured fii;ur»' of the Prince of the A]xistle«.

from the Church of St. Petro at Zuazo.
perhaps the most ancient of a series of

pictnre.s pe<"uliar to the Basque province.
On a red liackcround and in short scenes

are depicted in good taste incidents from

the saint's life. No. 2, by th.> Mallei
of Tubed, a i)anel, represents "Tlie ^ ir-

gin and Cliild," with portraits of Henry
11., King of Castile, and his family in

prayer. Tobed was a small hamlet in

Saragossa, and the ai-tist, it is suggested,
.nay liave been- the mysterious J,oienzo
Zaragossa, who worked in Barcelona
lowai<ls 1360, and In Valencia in

1374. No. 3, " The Lives of St. John
the Baptist and St. John the Evan-
gelist," is by Luis Borrasa, who was in

Avignon at the Court of tlie Sjianish
Pope until 1412, a favourite of the reli-

gious brotherhoods by reason of the
pious' sweetness of his works and his

|)recious perfection." The main central
jianel represents the Baptist to the right
and the Evangelist to the left, and the
lateral panels display, in twelve scenes,

their lives and martj'rdom.

One fine work by Bartolomeo de
Cjirdenos el Bermejo, "Saint Michael"
(12), is given, painted in 1477 as
an altar-piece for the Church of St.

Domingo de Silos, Dai-oca. The gesture
and heroic bearing of the Archangel are
wonderfully d.'picted. Sir Herbert Cook
lends four companion pictures l)y Fer-
nandos Gallegos, about 1480, one of

"Chaos" (16). illustrating scenes from
the Creation. The others (17, 18, and 19)
are, respectively, " SS. Andrew and
Peter," " SS. Bartholomew and .John the
Evangelist," and " SS. -Mark and
Thomas." A striking portrait of St.

Catherine, by Hernando Yanez de la Alme-
dina (20), has been well described as "the
most Spanish of the Renaissance
beauti<'s." The grace in her face and
attitude is remarkable an<l characteristic
of the artist, who has been styled the
sole great painter of the Renaissance,
with the excejJtion of the great Italian
Masters, ^'ery different in style are the
two works of Luis de Morales, born at

Badajos, in 1517. He was the most
I'Opular ascetic painter of .Sjiain. and the
two shown are each of the same subject.

•The Fifth Dolour " (21 and 22). Both
show the Virgin Mother holding the hand
of her crucified Son.

His Majesty the King lends three j>or-

traits of thre«' Archdukes of .\ustria, bv
Alonso Sanchez Coello (23. 24, and 25),

which were shown at the (Jrafton Galleries
ill 1913-14. Other portraits by C.k>11o

shown are those of Don Diego, son of

Philij) II. (26). a Spanish grandee, and his

Duchess (27 and 28), one of the Infanta
Catalina Michaela, daughter of Philip II.

and his third wife (29), and one of Don
Carlos, son of Philip II., whose life was an
enigma, and his death, in 1568, a mystery.
Whether the last-mentioned is by Coello
at all is doubtful ; it has all the ap]>earance
ot being a studio copy. Of the three
works by Juan Pantoja <le la Cruz, the
portrait of Philip II. (31) is jirobably that
artist's masterpiece. The spectral figure

of the King, within a few months of his

death in 1598. i=i seen standing with a face

full of fear, and pallid, in strong confrast
with the black costume.
\ good selection is given of the w(viks of

Theotocopnii el Gre<-o, who, born in

Crete, w.is at Tole<lo in 1577, and who.
although a foreigner, seems to have well

gauged the spiritual life of .Spain—himself
a mystic with the brush and a sensualist

in ordinarv lile. It includes " The
Saviour of the World " (34); "Christ Em-
bracing the Cross ''

(35) ; his own ]>ortrait

(36), a b,-il<l-liea<led and thin Ijearded man ;

' Fray Horlensin Felix Paravicino. the
famous Trinitarian preuclier (37) : one of
" A Trinitarian "

(36), a strange and com-
plicate*] composition ;

" The Glory of

Philip n. " (39): "St. Louis. King of

France " (40) ;
" St. Francis of Assisi

painting of " riie Aniuinciatioii '

(43).

One work only, but a characteristic

one, by Luis Tristran, " Our Lord Cruci-

fied and St. Francis" (44), is hung,
lour by Francisco de Ribalta, including

'The Apostle St. Peter" (45), the door,

or |>erha])s one of its two panels of the

reredos jiainteil in 1627 fur the Car-
thusian Monastery of Porta-Coeli

;

" St.

Luke Painting the Virgin " (45)-, about
which opinions differ as to whether St.

Luke is a portrait of Ribalta himself or

of Michael Angelo. Certainly the resem-

blance to the latter is undeniable. ' The
Adoration of the Shepherds" (47) and
"The (j'oronation of the Virgin" (48)
complete the four.

The selections of the works of Velas-

quez number ten. but several are of very

doubtful authenticity. The fragment

of a lost porh"ait of an ecclesiastic (64)

Ls, no doubt, genuine, and of marvellous
Workmanship. "The Ciok " (65)

—

better described, perhaps, as the kitchen-

maid - may be by Velasquez; if so. it is

an early work. " Calabacillas, the

Buffoon " (66), entirely fails to ex-

hibit the method or qualities of its

assigned author. " An Unknown Gen-
tleman " (67) is one of the best por-

traits of Velasquez, and his own the

most iMictical. It has been restoreil and
retouched many times. "Juan de

Parcja, Painter". (69). the artist's

famous mulatto, is a fine example, but

the " ITead of Stag " (70) is certainly

doubtful, and so is " A Cleric " (72).

about which, we are told, it " was
painted before the birth of the artist."

Sv^e are also by no means sure that " Don
Baltasa Carlos, Infante of Spain" (73),

from Buckingham Palace, and lent by

His Majesty the King, is a genuine

Velasquez. This is the well-known pic-

ture which was sent t<i England in 1629.

sold by the Commonwealth in 1651. and
prolwibly recovered by Charles II. after

the Restoration.

Of the Murillos, Eai'l Spencer's " Por-

trait of the Painter " (83) is a very fine

specimen, and '' Don Diego Felix de

Esquirel y Aldama " (84) is another;

notice especially the remarkable finish

of the sleeves and hands. " The Imma-
culate Conception ''

(86) is at once th.-

smallest and most enchanting of all

Murillo's Imniaciiladas. Another joyful

example is "The Virgin with the

Rosary " (89).

Of the works by Don Juan Carreno de
Miranda one of the most remarkable is

" Dona Francisca de Velasco y Ayala "

(94), if only for her enoniious f.irthin-

gale. .Jos^ Antolinez, whose premature
death at the age of thirty-two in 1675
deprived Spain of moiie of his facile an.i

vigorous conceptions, is to be best appn -

ciated by his "Immaculate Conception''

(100). in which the Virgin is exquisitely

dressefl. crowned with stars, and carrU'd

by angels.

The best represented of all th© Spani^li

painters is Goya. H* did not beconi.-

famous till middle aged, aiul died at th'

age of eighty-two, in 1828. But he w.i>-

one of the most vigorous and foi-cefiil

artists, his work is abundant, and his in

fluence on the modern artists of Ins

country has been immense. No less tli.in

twenty-four of his works are shown. < 'i

the best are the series (108111). lent I'V

the Duke of Montellano, the s.df-portrait.

(106). and "An Amorous Parley" (116).

'The Pest House" and "Den of Vaga-

bonds " (122), are depressing. The
" Tenth Duke of Orsuna " (128) has evi-

dently been rppainte<l in part. The young
face and the bixly probably are by Gov.t

The four pieces of tapestry lent by il

(41) :
" St. Sebastian "

(42) ; and an inconi- King of Spain are not Spanish, all hav
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been wovfii al Biussels early in the 16tli

century. The\' aie ceitainly wonderful
specimens of the art. " The Miraculous
Haul of Fishes " (133) was woven from
'ne of the seven studies by Kaphael, now
it the South Kensington Museum.
'Romulus Proclaimed King" (134), of

about the sanre date, conveys tlic impres-
sion of an ajjotheosis, with its incense

burning in vessels, aiul the group of

singers. " (Tlultony " (136) de|iicts tiie

Triumphal Cliariot of (iluttony and
Avarice in a cavalcade of the Seven C;a))ital

Sins, The most magnificent piece of all,

the finest panel we have ever seen, is

"The Betrothal of the Lamb" (135),

illustrating some of the scenes in

Uev. xviii. and xix. The date is unknown
—probably before 1540. The scenes de-

picted are the destruction of Babylon, a

choir of angels, the Word riding a white

hoi-se, and beariiig a two-edged sword, an

.\.ngel gathering in the fowls of the air, the

betrothal of the Lamb, and the Scarlet

AVomau on the back of the Seven-headed
Beast.

The modern section includes good

e.xamples of Zuluaga. Sancha, Sorolla,

Solana, and many artists not known out-

side of Spain, and the sculpture. About
these we hope to say something in an early

issue.
>»••*><

HOYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
ARTISTS.

There is no work of striking excellence

"in either section of the Autumn Exhibi-

tion of the Royail Society of British

Artists, the prinoijjal interest centring

in the water-coloiu-s, wihich are for the

jnost part pleasing i-eprodurtions of

pleasant rural scenes, and bits from

picturesque places.

The two sketch portraits by the Presi-

dent (Mr. Solomon) of " Mr-. Ince, Sem-.,"

and "Mrs. Ince" (184 and 188), are

fairly good : there are no otliei-s worth

mention. The V ice-President (Mr. Alex

Maclean, M.A.) sends t^vo of the best

things s.hown, "The Moon's an AiTant

Thief, and her Pale Fire She Snatches

From the Sun" (178) and "The Light in

the .Murky" (305). Mr. Hely Smith

scoi'es/well w^th " In Tow of the Tr-iton
'"

a63), and "Thunder About" (204);

and we like his " Looe Fishing Boats

Dropping Out" (76). Mr. Robert Morley

sends an interesting intei-ior of the old

'Tithe Barn, Bradfoi-d-on-Avon ' (157).

Mr. .^. Carruthers Gould has two good

hunting pictures :

" With the D. and S.

S. Hunt, Exmoor " (164 and 166). Of
Mr. Charles Ince's three, we like best

" St Ives on the Ouse " (209). Mr. W. T.

M. Hawksworth's " Thames-side " (16) is

the best of the four he sends. ^Ir. Ernest

W. Haslehurst's •' On ^the Yealm " (53)

will be liked. Miss L. 'Hogarth's )iicture

of a London "Corner House '* (160) is a

good contrast of houses and fitful sunlight.

Mr. Charles Simpson's "On the High
Moors, Dartmooi-" (13) is good, and so is

his " Sunset on Brentmoor " (62). " The

Old Castle Walls, Exeter" (67), by Mr.

Reginald F, Revnakls, is well rendered.

Mr. Hany Fidier's "A White Fn.st

"

(156) is a good contrast to his equally good
" Harvest Time " (171).

There at-e sbm© good architectual sub-

jects. Mr. W. E. Riley sends ;?n ex-

cellent interior of " T'ho Recession,

Southwaa-k Cathedral "
; aird two of his

always welcome w^ater-colours, " Cathe-

dral' Rocks " (33a) and "The BeacJi oi

Dreams" (90). Mr. AValter S. Tyi'^vhitt

is well reiiresented bv "The Convent of

St. TVancis Assisi " (87). and "The
Greek Theati-e, Taomina" (97). :\rr.

'William Walcot sends nothing this time.

.\lr. J. ilrederick Wilson has two in-

teriors of St. Paul's, one looking east-

ward (25) and the other of the South

Aisle looicing west (94), togetlier with a

good view from the river. Mr. Arthur

E. Henderson sends two of. Salisbury

Cathedral: one " Under the Tower" (91)

and the otjier "Our Lady of Salisbui^-
"

(95). Mr. A. Warren Dow has a distant

vie^v of "Boulogne Ca,the«lral " (125).

Ajnong the rest we can only mention

Mr. Fred F. F<K>ttet's "Italian City"

(170) and his " Dnfting-—Moomise" (194) ;

Capt. A. St. John's " St. Andrew's Castle,

Fife" (112); Mr. Cyril Spackman's
de<-orative landscjipe, "An Alpine Lake"
(256), and Mr. W. Bnimley's " Sunday "

(300), a really characteiristic study of a

working woman in her Sunday best, if a

little wanting in colour and execution.

THE CIVIC SURVEY PLANS AT THE
B.LB.A.

Tile exhaustive comparative civic survey

jilans now on view in the R.I.B.A. Gal-

leries at Conduit Street funiish very

diverse and practical details. A large

mia'p of London and the submrbs, to the

sca/le of 6 in. to the mile, supplies a

diagram of TOad firaffic provision at the

rate oif 80 vehicles per hour, and this

sheet, like the worl^ of the Jletropolitan

area jjlans, was prepared under the

directions of the London Society.

The existing main roads may be also

studied, with others showing the elec-

tric tramways through services and
holiday extensions of L.C.C. tram ser-

vices, including a schedule of old rates

of fares and terminal stations in 1916.

The District maps illustrate a vajiety of

infonnation, such as surface irtilisation,

recreation, public places, and other areas

unbuilt on in Greater London. Othei-s axe

devoted to the number of licensed houses,

diagrams of wind directions and average

temperatures, as well as physical altitudes

and soils. Parli«mentai-y- and municipal
or local boundaries a.re furnished t'lgethei

with more diagrams demonstratJng [Xipula-

tion distribution. Maps display also

birth-rate and infant mortality, while

others show the number of deaths in

various localities, according, to the pre-

valence of different diseases. Gas and
water provisions are set out by further

rrtaps, aiKl police divisions and situations

of courts are the subjects of more sheets,

all in these manifold interests being set

out'on maps drawn to a unifoi-m scale.

Vei-y much of this diagrammatic infonna-

tion - necessai-ily concenis matters in-

cidental to town-planning in its wider

aspects, apd in the present Exhibition

are included a few exam]iles of early

modei'n enterprises of such metroiiolitan

improvements in this direction, . as

Megg's "New Plan of Regent's Park";
Plan of "Park Farm Estate," MaJ-yle-

bone. lay-out in 1811, bv Leverton and
Chawner, lent by Mr. Arthur Ashbridge.

Geoi-ge Dance's block plan of the Li>r('l

Mayor of London's Banqueting House at

Stratford Place, north of Oxford Street.

in 1772, and sliowing the old Conduit

houses, is speci.illy 'interesting. The
plans of the Harley property round

Cavendish Squ.we in 1710. by Sutton

Nieholls, deserve notice. It would h.^ve

added to the intei-est of this secti^m had

Wren's plan for the laying-out of the

X'ity cA London been exhibited also.

The South Ivancashire and South York-

shire maps shown, as well as larger ones

of Manchester and Salford. are hung ili

the East Gallery, where there is a i;<ioil

model of a garden scheme for High

Barnet Town in 1917.

THE KOV.VL IN.sriTCTF OK liUlTlSU
ARCmTECTS.

Tllie eighty-seventh session (1920-21) a

opened on Jfoaday niglil, when the Pi< ;

(lent, Mr. John W. Sinip.son, Menibre Cuii.

do rinslitut de France, d«Savered Itis

IXArotjn.lL .VDDRESS.

My lords, ladies, and gentlemen :—Twelve
montJis ago— at the opening of our first ses-

bioTi alter the conclu.sifMi of Peac<' with Ger-

iiuuiv it was my privillege to direct your

attention to the qualilicaAioiis of the archi-

tect, with especial refereiue U> certain

aspects of a mental training wihich should

render his services va.luable to the State

during a period of rec/Histruction. That
since tihat time we have observed little recog-

nition of the profitaible a.ssot the nation pfis-

sesses in its architects will not greatly mir

prise you. Wlheii the Sower went forth to

sow, some seeds fell iby the wayside of In-

difference : some fell on" Political stony places

where, having .no deepness of Voting earth.

tliey withered away; others among thomi> of

Vested Interest, whidh sprang up and

choked them ; only a. (proportion fell hito the

Kood ground of an intelligent audience

!

Yet the grain was of right quality, and the

Sower's duty was to sow it. " He that hath

ears to hear, let him hear," says the Parable.

To-night I propose to follow my pnivegyru;

of the ardiitect's vocation with a word of

good cheer as to the progress of the art he

practises. That alli is well at the moment I

would not assert (it never was!); we are .it

one of the many difficult places in the age-long

road of art we are building, in continuati.)n

of the work our fathers 'began at the world's

foiundation. There are many to toil us (there

alwaivs were I) that what we do is by far

iiiferioi- to what wa.s done in the eighteenth,

the fourteenth, in any century you please

before or ilfter the birth of Christ ; that our

case is desperate, since, in their opinion, \\c

have lost direction. Well, it is not given \is

to see ahead; we cam only range our course

by the uijjstanidrng stones behind ns. But if

we .sitep aside to the high hill called
" Clear," and look thi"ougii the Shtplierd's

Perepective-Glass, we sliall see that the

track, though devious, trends always uv-

ward; we may even, as did Banyan's Pil-

grims, discei-n something like the Gate, some
of the Glory, of 'the Celestial City to which

it leads. Xor shall we fail to note that,

while the wCT-k nearest our eye is intact and
varies much in quality, most of that in the

distant pa^t has cmrabled away, and only

the best of its time remains.

Tlie survey, I think, need not discourngo-

us." It sho-ws lis art inimitably long, our

lives t(X) short to achieve very much, either

good or bad. If, then, we only maintain the

standard of what has gone ive have done
well ; if we can advance it by the thickness

of a finger-nail we rank with the great

Masters of all time.

I am not one of those who have a quarrel

with critics. "The busiiie.ss ai t'r.e Opposi-

tion is to oppose,"' said Randolph Churchill,

and criticism is the proper function of the

critic. Tlie work, too, of ad cicative artiets

is overt and published., be the publication

World-wide or inconsiderable ; but, w'hilc

that of the painter or the sculptor may be,

for the most part, avoided by those w-ho

have no liking for it,- there is no cscapiivg

from architecture. It frames our daily life

;

whether we will or no we must look

U'lKni it. and submit for good or ill to

the menial impree-^ions it evokes. The public.

therefoie, as wrll as the technician, may
riglitly r'eiii,.n.«trate if the architect compels

him to un|)le.i.sing surroundings ; and the

critic's duty, a very important one, is to re-

.piesemt and express the views of cultivated

folk upon work they cannot choose but see.

But the artist, on his side, may justly

deuiaJid tlia.t the building which embodies his

experience, knowledge, imd skill in design,

sliall l>e judged by men competent to under-

stiuid the laws of'its structure, to appreciate

its qualities <fl proportion., scale, and, above

all, of fitness for its puiTpose. In oUier

words, a, critic should be tlioroughly in-

structed in the tedniics of the work he under-

takes to judge, so that he may rightly in

form the public, whose education he
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assumes, ;iiid stiimilato tliu iiniil by sound
compai-Uuiii. "How difTicult hib duty io,

ajid hmv ill i( is (performed for the most
^>arl," bay.^ AddiiigUui Symoiids, "none
knows In-ittor than one who has iitU'mpKd
to discharge it in a sincere and modest
epiiit."

Incompetent criticism, like any ulher pnhlic
duty i;i-|)erformed. has evil results. Per-
sistent doprei'iation of coutcmpornry aiul

recent art is, in groa.t measure, responsibl-?
for revolutionary efforts to bi-eok ow.-.y alto-

gellier irum tlie past, to find a new, and
short, road to testhetic expression. Exas-
perated by incessant taunts, ujibalanced
minds are stampeded from the. quiet fields of
honest study into tlie frantic eccentricities
which, now and again, astonish us—and
vanish into oblivion. The classic track is no
easy one, they are told it leads nowhere,
and liick the faith to follow it to fniition.
Arohitectiuv lvi£ been, perhaps, less disturbed
by the clamour than the sister-arts; its solid
liallaet of utility has steadi<"J it : but archi-
.tects, too. are disquieted by demands for
origiuality. Tor a " national style," by asser-
tions that "the old was better."' byaccusa-
Itions of l>eing mere cojiyists. We need not
take the outcry too seriously ; we remember
how^loli^re's satires exposed the ill-in'tormed
carping of his day; how, a hundred years
later, Battenx the Academician groaned
over the decadence of the eighteenth cen
tury. "It would aippear."' he writes, "that
in the oiden time true Taste was aclueved
without effort, while to us Modems it comes
only by an accident. Tlie Ancients whose
ramains we know, led, as it were, by the
iuind of happy Inspiration, trod without fear
or faltering the narrow path where we can
hardly keep our footing."*

Tlie par.illel lies equally in literature.
Pepys. an enthusiastic and" intelligent play-
poer, saw Shakespeare's piays. written some
tifty years before, and thought mighty little
of them. Having read "Othello" it seemed
to him "but a menn thing." "Twelfth
Xight " he thinks " but a silly play, one of
the meanest I over saw on the stage," " A
Midsummer Night's Dream" is for him
" the most insipid, ridiculous plav that ever
I saw," while "Romeo and Juliet" is
condemned as "tlic worst I ever heard in
my life."

The middle period of the nineteenth cen-
tury is *till the common quarry of SBsthetic
hawks, but the work of its earlier vearsUnow
discovered to be better than w.os supposed

;

Oowor Street, built in 1826. is no longer
*he tyi>e of tlie tmlovely. IM us hear what
Heine, an aocompli.shed critic and admirer of
London, who was here n,t the time, though'.
of its .irchitecture. " These houses of brick.'"
he writes in his " English Fragments,"'
" become of a unifonn brown olive colour

;

they aro .ill of the sjime si vie of 'ouildinK.
generally two or three windows wide, threo
etortn-» liiirh. with small r<Ml tiles abovo
which remind one of newly extracted bleed-
ing teeth; the broad .and accurately aligned
^treets seem to l>e bordered bv endlessly long
l>arr.'»ck«. Ricfh apeoulators. to meeit the de-
m.^n<l. build wholeisale entii-e stre«>ts oif thee
dwellings, which they retail singly. At the
we.st end, whore the more arisulrratic and
less ocicupie<l world lives, this iinifomiity is

.still more r.'ominant ; liere there ;irc verv
long and bro,i<l strerf*, where all the houses
.ire n.s large as palaces, outwardly .-in\-thin({

but distui;;uished, unless we cxccjit th"»> fatt
tlmt in these, as in all Iho better claiss of
houses in I»nd(ni, the windows of the first
storey are adorned with iron-barred balconies,
and on the kTound floor there is also a black
railing, pii>t<'cling the eiitmncc to certain
cellar ,^7MU't.mpnts Iniried in the earth. In
this part of the citv are niso gi-eat squares,
where rows of hmises. like those already
described, furin a quadrangle."

It is no iirw t.hint:. Uiis enlogj of the p.ist
.and di.sTiara.;oinen( of the iiresent. We mav
doubt if any iijtist i.f justly appreciated till

lone n.ft<T lie is beyond the roic.h of praise
or Tvlame, .none may be overrated, others
ai-e certninly underr.Vted, " tlic idols of past
generations ci-umble suddeniv to dust, while

' • Ch. Battenx. do rAod^nie Frnncnis;. Lri Braux-
Art, rriluUi u iin llrmr Primripr (PBri«. 1746).

tlie despised aaid rejected ai°e lifted to piii-

iiac.is ul glory, "t lliis is most true of

architecture, for it is tlie mii'roi of our own
life, and the letleotiun is too clear to be
flattering.

.\ly AiUlress must necessarily, I fear, be
deemed illogical. An artist must be- con-

vinced of the righliiess of his own work,
for without faith (s no enthusiasm; a
doubter can never achieve a great creation.

If, then, ho can so detach himself from con-
viction as to be able to compare the work
of dead Masters with his own, to survey dis-

pa.ssionately the past and present, he is no
arti.st, and has no more claim to attention than
the casual layman ! The syllogism is

irresistible ; I offer you my thoughts : you
will form your own conclusions. For my
part. I shall prudently evade the consequence
of the argument, and make no reference to

the work of living men.
In determining the merit of modern

architectural work there are certain
actualities to be taken into account, if we
are to arrive at a true judgment. To these.

as it seems to me, sufficient attention is not
given by those—whether technicians or lay-

writers—who attempt to define the quality of

recent design in relation to the standards
bequeathed by the great ancestors of our
calling. If I submit for your consideration
some of these controlling facts, it is not by
way of e.xcuse for shortcomings, but in order
to establish—what I believe to be the truth
—that architecture in this country is by no
means decadent ; is, on the contrary, healthy,
vigorous, and true to the immortal principles

of our art.

Traditional education in design during the
second half of the nineteenth century was
disturbed—one might say bewildered—by n
deluge of illustrated books and periodicals
due to improved and cheapened processes of

photography. The student, instead of

having to select and make his own drawings
of a chosen subject, thus found at his dis-

\>ofn\ a heterogeneous mass of information
about buildings in every country and style.

Though incomplete—presenting selected as-

pects only, of compositions which need plan,
elevation, and section to reveal their true
meaning ; and prone to emphasise the pic-

turesque, rather than the greater qualities

of our art—the material supplied was for the
most part good of its kind, and we- owe to
photography many really valuable works of

reference. The trouble was not so much the
quality, as the sudden profusion of varied
suggestions, confusing to the receptive mind,
overtaxing, its capacity for absorption and
digestion. In effect, we have lived through
an .age which Ilis collected a vast deal of
new knowledge, some superficial, but on the
whole jirofitable. Our fathers hardly strayed
oulsido the classic groves of Greece .and

Rome, save for Excursions into the field of
Italian Renaissance, a passing glance at its

French manifestation, and perhaps a some-
what iiiappreciative survey of the' Gothic
cathedrals. We, cheaper and easier travel
abetting, have had spread before us an archi-
tectural panorama of the whole world through
seven thou.sand years of time—Egypt, Crete.
China. .lapan. Mexico, India, to say nothing
of Spain and^ the less-visited parts of Europe.
The consequence of such an accumul.ition of

new material may recall to you Stevenson's
story of the Old Edinburgh grocer. This
worthy ha<l excited remark by buving up
all the small odd lots at a great wine sale.

A curious neighbour called some time after

to enquire what use he could h.ive for such
material. He was shown a great cask where
all the liquors from humble Medoc to im-

perial Tokay were fermenting together.
" .\nd what," he askeel, "will you call

this?" "I'm no very sure."' replied the
grocer, " but I think it's going to be port I

"

In our case the result may, or may not. be
somethini; e<iually unexpeitcd, but we see

already .i wider view prevailing of what con-

stitutes tradition, a .shedding of prejudice,
and much experimental reproduction of

exotic work: tentative efforts to find seemly
clothing for new needs, to which neither
toga, trunk-hose, nor periwig can be suitably
idapted.

Prlnciplea o'

These " new needs '" form perhaps the
chief reason for the change from what was
deemed traditional design. Educational and
commercial requirements, for e.xample, have
iiltered materially since our boyhood, and
have to be franklv recognised and provided
for. The plate-glass shop window has bo-

come an essential element in street design,,

and we can see already in progress the

transition from a monumeutal ordinance, with
iLs loner storey removed—leaving the stately

supei-structure in the air—to a light pier-

treatment carrying an appropriate surface

over. With modem systems of construction

there should be no difficulty in treating tho
lower storev as a void, instead -of as a solid ;

but the Italian or French palace motive must
be abandoned. T^e great |>eri>endicular win-
dows of York, Beverley, or Gloucester, and
those superb arched and traceried canopies

where ma.S3 increases upward, offer ft>rtile

suggestions for steel-frame treatment.
.-\iiother and most iinix)i"tant factor in coi'-

teniporHry design is Hygiene. Vie are still

boggling at soil, waste, and ventilating

pipes; deliberately omiitiii-j ihum 'from our
elevations, and letting the sanitary engineier

CiUTy them as he cani, sprawling over oui

piers, coi-nices. ;uid roofs, where they art

not shamefully biu-ied in the walls. Buit the

apartments to which the>- pertain have per

force to be considered, and fenestixuticn be-

comes a difficult matter, we may no longer

plan majestic ranges of window, belun<t

which bathrooms, siJiks, and Siinitaiy need-

are left to be (.'(mtrived as best they nuiy

Health anthorities fix the area of oui

windows, settle their height with relation tc

the ceibiig, ajid (very pit>j)erlj-) take iio

account of a piedilecUon for nnbroken wall-

space, or of a desire to build according to

the tradition of our forefathers; in which, I
may obseu'vc, external fire-escajie stairs founcf

no place. Inside the building similar qnes

tions arise. Slairca.'ies must be enclosed, U
the destruction of ^delightful vistas;

elevators, incongruous to Reiiaissaiuv-

iiiotivcs. are wamted : immense congli/mera-

tions of pipes, tubes, and wires mufit be
laid out. and planned in shafts where thev-

can be reached for repair; Ugiit and ventiln-

tion take precedence of suggestive mystery,

and the effect on iplan and decollation is

revolutionary.

It is useli\ss to cry after the traditicais ot

)i;ist days; our pixiblems are afltered. and wt

liavo to solve them Iin our own way.
Xaturally. the change is not yet complete
Frajjments of old, beloved fei^tnlte still

ding to UjS—mot only architectiual ; railways

have existed for a century, yet there axe

still in use caniagcs which i-etain the lines

of a stage-coach ; the inotor-car has long

been common, and, as Wells once .said, "be
fore each still trots the ghost of a horse.""

It is needless to (prolong a recital of tjie

iumiuuTable new condUiciis. materially

affecting desicn, under which «e work; tht- Zj

ni«rv suggestion will bring thoiii crowding in •
your mtiid. There is another point to con

sider when we try to measure the ait of to-

day Willi that of" the ixist. It is extremely
difficult to estimate the e.xact, cold value of

flygone woi'k : time tourln* even the com-
monplace with beauty. "The <'liil Masteis
of pa.inting.'" said Millais. "have Time and
Varni.sh on their side" ; and sluHily as.<;erted

his own plaiv U-side thein. ^To the artist"''

mind, the softened outlines and mellowed
colouring of ancient buildings make irresist

ible appeal : while the hard baldness of tht-

iiew ii<pels liiin For the tnie ap|>iaisenieiii

of what is eeiierically tenned "old work."'

we mils'. nn-'T.ally divest it of this advejiti-

tious cli.irin, disperse the mist of historic aiwT

Ijei'sonal a.'V.ociatioiis through which wo see

it, an^ i-e<luce it to its fii-st intention. It is

II mere fa«t that manv ,"«imired 'buildhigs of

tho past owe but little to their origin.Tj

design, are, moreover, a, fortuitous combina-
tion of manv men"s work at various times.

Con.scious of their elusive, but extrinsic.

l>eiiuty. students essay to delineate them liy

methods that ' emphasise their pictorial

character, rather than by the merciless line

of geometrioil pi-ojection which, while finely

sciisftive to llie gi-.-Mt qualities of i>ropoitioii

tind scale, takes no account of flatterinp
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lents. Conversely, tlie weak designer strives

t.o win piibJic synip:vUiy by oxJiibitiiig draw-

ings of liis work, not as it is, but as he hopes
It may appear a century henco—ajiibiguci.s

in detail, weallier-stainod, grown upon by
lichens, and lialf hidden by foliage.

T'le cluirge of "copying," of plagiarism

from the past, is perliaps a h'ttle inconsistent

with the accusation t'liat wo disregard tradi-

tion; it is none tlio less luteresting to

examine. In so far a^ it is ti'ue, it implies a
curiou.i failure U realise th« great principle

t.liat the ai't of architecture is, perforce, con-

tinuous. '"Time," said wise Verulam, " ii.-

novateth groilly, but quietly, and by degrees,

scai'ce to be perceived; for otherwise what
soevei" is jitew, is milooked for; amd over it

mends some, and paii's otliers." Wo may
si-l ,out to copy, but we cannot succeed. Our
-uicestors believed tlieniselves to follow the
work of their predecessors, and the clianges

tliey made in 't—probably umpleasing at the

time, so far^is tliey were recognised—are

iJeaa- enough to us. We caji identify tlie

l>uildings tliat rein;iiu, century by century,

witliout need to consult the records of tlie

time. So poste^^ity will examine and
date with accuracy the work we
do ; .stainped unconsciously by our-

selves as of the last years of

the nineteenth, or of that early twentieth
century in which we live. You may think
to cover yourself with antiquity as with a

mantle, but the fashion of your body is as

God willed it, and the folds of the garment
you have assumed reveal you. Man may not
escape the influence of his age, your work
do what you will, is your own, and yours

is the responsibility for it. The buildings

of the Gothic revival were—and are—de-

nounced as artistic forgeries, yet they ca.n

no more be taken for mediseval work than
.St. George's Hall for that of Roman times.

Their date is as unmistakable as that of the

buildings which inspired them.
The artist needs encouragement if he is

to produce fine work. In so far as my
modest authority warrants, I desire to offer

it to my fellow-workers, to bid them
lift up their hearts and take courage, in full

assurance that every building they rightly

plan, and honestly construct, stands squarely

upon the ancient ways. That many will sur-

Wve as classic is not to be e.xpected, for the

Calendar of Saints is kept .severely close, and
'" classic," as Guadet finely says, is the ar-

tistic equivalent of canonisation. All is

claseic that deserves to be, irrespective of

centuries, origins, or latitudes. It imposes
itself : we can only obsei-\-e and register it.

All that has come victorious from the' eternal

conflict of the arts, all that is universally

acclaimed as admirable, is classic. Few
buildings in any period have withstood

successfully the '" advocatus diaboli," but we
need not doubt that our time will furnish its

proportion. Such buildings as Westminstei
Cathedral, the Houses of Parliament, and St.

George's Hall ; the works of Soane, Scott,

Bodley, Pearson, Pennethorne, Philip Webb,
Shaw, Street, and their like will not be

denied immortality. Art, Uke nature, sows
with a full sack (ours has been a very fertile

age) ; much perishes, and only a few plants

of each sowing excel, splendidly abnormal.
Yes ! I do not fear to believe that the

level of our architectural design is high

—

higher perhaps than that of any period or

country. Our domestic work is the admira-
tion of the world ; there have been built

throughout the kingdom, during our .short

sp.an of years. Town Halls, Museums, Pal.aces,

Offices, Hospitals, Libraries, Schools, which
have passed unnoticed save in the local or

professional Press, yet are gems of design,

and will be so recognised hereafter. In

economic fitness of plan, in structural craft

(we have now enlLsted steel to our service), in

the .standards we exact of workmanship and
material, our work stands higher than at any
former time.

Such is my belief. I assert nothing

;

neither you nor I can speak with certainty

of the relative merit of our contemporary
art. The page is too near our eye for us to

I'ead what is written there ; distance is re-

quired for mental, as for physical, vision to

find a proper focus. The perspective of time,

like that of space, is needed for a. just com-

arisou of distant objects with those iie«i at thought that good work—line and original

jiand. Moreover, we have all seen too many
changes of thouglit, with regard to accepted

canons of belief, to be dogmatic in opinion.

Ha^litt observed long ago, that dis-

tance of time has much the same
effect as distance of place*; tlioiigli

strangely enough, while perceiving

this truth with regard to the future, he

missed its equal application to the past.

The question of " originality " is bound

up with that of compari.son. Ecclesiaste-i,

you will romember, pointed out that " The
thing which hath been, it is that which shall

be; and that which is done is that wliicu

shall be done; and there is no new thing

under the sun. Is there anything," he asks,
" whereof it may be said. See, this is new?
it hath been already of old time which was

before us." In this sense, originality isj of

course, impossible ; on the other hand, the

permutations and combinations of the eter-

nal elements of architecture are beyond num-
ber, and I take the demand for original de-

sign to mean no more than for a fresh dis-

position of walls, doors, windows, roofs, their

proportions and decorations. Here arises

a curious point in support of the words of

Solomon, who, you will also remember,
" praised the dead which are already dead

more than the living which are yet alive,"

for quite other reasmis than those pf our

critics. If a building could be imagined

which should be wholly original in design,

neither its merit, nor its demerit, could be

appreciated by the human mind. It would

speak an unknown tongue, and there would

be no standard by which to compare it. It

follows that in every design must be re-

peated some known forms, or features, where-

by we may interpret and recognise the

composition." Here is the reason why
old work, the masterpieces of antiquity,

must be staidied with assiduous care and

exactitude, lest our knowledge of them bo

impei'fect, aiid tradition debased by inferior

reprodiuction.

As for " national style," whether it be

good or bad it clearly e.^sts. No one could

mistake a British city for one of any other

country ; our national signature Ls written all

over it. It is rievertheless possible that we
are on the ver-ge of such a new deparCiu-e in

our art as lias taken place in the art nf

wan-fare, where " fighting," in the historic

sense, with the develoipment of guns anc^

swords, seems likely to give place to mei-e

destracJtiorL by miistise of the products of

peaceful industries. In our case, iit ma.y well

come about by fuuik recognition of the

qualities of the machine, as opposed to

obsolete methods of haaid-work. There is

nothing inherently uncongenial in the asso

ciiition of mac'hijie-woi'k with architecture

tlie real incongruity is in attempts to main

tain, or revive, mediaeval craftsmansliip in

the tweutietli cerituiy. Its charm lay in its

spontaneity, it^ unaffected fitness for the

siuiTOundijigs of its date : to imitate it is to

falbricat« artificial flowers, which lack l:fe

and perfume. We live in an age of machines,

and true aa-ohitecture must needs reflect their

influence. If we set ourselves 'to the plan-

ning and constructing of bnildiiigs supremely

proper for their purpose, art will lalce care

of itself.

An artist will always solve his problem

artistically. Finding inspiration in stern

Utility, he traaismutes it by his touch into

" Some frag:neiit from iiis dream of hiunan

life.

Shaped by iiin'salf .

The Earl of Crawford and Balcarres moved

a vote of thanks to the President, saying

this was but a poor reward for so well con-

sidei-ed and so encouraging a statement as

had just been made. It seemed to him that

the main propositions underlying the address

were, first, that good work was being done

to-day—(applause); second, that criticism

was too often har.sh and unsympathetic; and

third, that the architect deserved encourage

mont and sympathy from the com-

munity as a whole. With each

of these three propositions he heartily

concurred. He was a critic himself, but ho

Why Distant Objects Please." (Table.Talk.i

work—was being regularly achievetl to-day.

It was universally ackiiowlc<iged all over

Europe that in domestic architecture, par-

ticularly in relation to the setting of the

country house with its garden, British

architects, if not actually the first, were

among those in the firet rank. In regard to

business premises he was told by foreign

business men that our office accommodation

was planned with extraordinary knowledge of

space, with the maximum utility of light,

and that, generally, the work was done in a

thoroughly busincss-liko way. There waa no

better test of a piece of architecture than

tliat it performed its function tempera-

mentally as well as physically. But on this

subject of business premises he would ask

a question. Why was it that British

architects invested the factory with so little

artistic life? Was it the fault of the man
who put up the factory? He (the speaker)

did not think the patron was stupider here

than anywhere else. In industrial districts

of countries abroad extraordinarily good work
was done on simple and inexpensive lines.

Factories and workshope were the biggest

buildings erected in tliis countn', and they

should be given a definition that they lacked

to-day. The Scandinavians were developing

a distinct art in the planning and decoration

of the chimney stack, but we had more
chimney stacks than any other country in

Europe. In the artistic application of science

and the scientific application of art, British

scholars and architects were, without ex-

ception, supreme ; and in the actual tech-

nical construction of our buildings he

thought achitecture was never better than

to-day. But in spite of all, the outlook gave

cause for anxiety. Architects were always

faced by difficulties, but the problems that

faced them to-day were more serious than

had been the case in the lifetime of anyone

present. The cost of construction and

materials had been tremendously enhanced.

Yet that kind of difiiculty had occurred be-

fore ; Michael .\ngelo had spent eight

months on end at Carrara getting together

his material. It was to be hoped that in

the simplification of design some escape from

this difficulty might be discovered. The
modern building which he admired mo-st of

all in London was probably the simplest,

architecturally that had been erected during

the Last hundred years ; its charm and dis-

tinction depended entirely on the purity of

its line, for it had nothing else. In

architecture line was more significant than

in painting or sculpture, and therefore more

eloquent. The President had said that time

touched the commonplace with beauty. That

was true ; but in London and some other

towns time was apt to invest buildings with

accretions of soot which had the consistenc.v

of stone; what would this eventually evolve

in the facade of -Saint Paul's, for example?

The' Carlton Club, again, was in many wa,ys-

a noble structure ; he believed it would easily

hold its own in Vincenza ;
yet with every

year it became more dowdy in appearance.

Another difficulty arcliitects had to face \ya«

in connection \vith by-laws ; in connection

with County Councils 'and so on there were

hosts of good fellows who gave the architect

advice thai, ho was bound to take. (Laughter.)

There wore all sorts of tiresome rules about

drains, gas, etc. ; in these matters art was

very properly subordinate<l to .science ; and

he had no " doubt that the great Italian

architects of old would gladly have exchanged

.some of their freedom for the trammels under

which the architect of to-day worked.

(Laughter.) --Vs to critics, the President had

laid down a code for them which was by no

means too severe; the recent style of

criticism had acquired a certain vivacity

tending to discourage goo<l and honourable

work.
" But two or three nights ago he

(the speaker) had met Monsieur Bonnier,

the distinguished architect who, as head

of the Convmission of the Prefecture of the

Seine, was the guiding influence in the civio

architecture of Paris. Monsieur Bonnier had

then said, " Whatever we have done in Paris,

look what they are doing in London

!

Streets, garden cities, domestic .architecture!

We are are all behind in Paris." Criticism

{Continued on p. 237.)
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It'uld be the conscience of art, and ci'itios

•uld learn that it was not sufficient for

tioism to be destructive; the word
i-itical " should not have its modern con-

• i^ition, hostile criticism; criticism .should

1 1" encouraging wherever merit could be

iiund to exist. (Hear, hear.} He hoped that
inhitects were not discouraged by the as

.-lUtiuCB with which their work was criticised.

During the last half-century tliis country
' I'l constructed buildings which were world

tious. and to-day admirable work was
iiy; done imder very difficult conditions

—

ik which was a prelude to still greater
i.vrk to come. With patience, assiduity,

-lid. above all, courage, achievements would
ii- realised of which later generations might

tly be proud. (Applause.)

I he Very Rev. W. R. Inge (Dean of Saint
i'.iul's) seconded the resolution for a vote
ot thanks. He said there would always be
a oajl for beautiful and useful buildings, and
in futurf architects would have to devote
tlieir t.alents to classes of buildings such as

they had not been required to think about
at present. Bnt the new style of building
would not be startlingly unlike the best of

what had been done in the past, for architec-

ture imposed restraint—one could not imagine
an impressionist or cubist style. It was only
in theological arguments, such as Mr. Bal-
four's " Foundations of Belief," that the
foundations were apparently in^niously sup-
ported by the superstructure. (Laughter.)

The vote of thanks was heartily accowletl.

and the President briefly acknowledged the
compliment and proposed another vote of

thanks—t-o Lord Ciawford and Dean Inge.
•Replying to a point raised by the former, he
said that lie agreed that the rules under
which the modern architect wAvked woulrl

I
Tovoke the admiration of Vignola or Michael
AiiLjelo, supposing w-e could take them round
L.iidon. (Applause.)

This vote of thanks also was heartily given.
nud Dr. Walter Cave, having' called
ittention to the Civic E.vhibition, to be

lied on Tuo.sdav. the proceedings ter-

Mtetl.

OBITUARY.
The death has occurred of Jlr. J. B.

Alitchell-Witliers. F.R.I.B.A., at his reti-

dtMiOf- in .Sheffield on October 23, aged fifty-

r,\r. He was agent for the Burgoyne Estate
rfud the Duke of Devonshire's land near
1 1' ire. Mr. Mitchell-Withers was a memb.^r

t.lie Siheffield Society of Arohiitect« and
I'.eyors.of which he was a Past-President.
I which ha represented cai the Council of

I1-- R.I.B..\., London, tor a time. In the
ii.punding of tiiie departmeait of ai'chitecture

a I .Sheffield University Mr. JMitclrell-Withers

' '.k a keen interest, and foi' some years he
IS one of the honorary lecturers on Eng-

I ~h Gotliic architecture.

We regret to aunonnce the d?ath, in jiis

-ixtieth year, after a brief lillness, of Mr.
'•hn Dix'on Battler, F.R.I. B. A., architect and
rveyor to the Metropolitan Police and
lice-courts. After about fifteen years in

iicraJ in-ac'tice, during pai't of which timc>

acted as surveyor to the Metropolitan and
< it\ Police Orphanage. Mr. Butler was ai'-

i"'inted arc^liitecl and surveyor to the Metro-
I
'"litan Poliee in October, 1895. and completed

r.venty-five years' tenure of this post twodays
lii'iore hi.-, death. He wa.s elected a Fellow of

\\\f Royal Institute of British Architects in

1906. IHiiing Quis oareer, Mr. Butler w,ns

ri'^iioiLsible for tih«> design and erec-

liiin of tipwards of 200 police

(uildinj;s, including police-coui'ts. ,policF

.Htatioais. bliooks of flats for maiTied officers

;ind section houses for tihe accommodation
of single officers, and in every typo of build-
ing he int't'odiiced a (large nttmber of iin

provejnents. Among ihis larger works may
l>e specially mentioned the new police-courts

^ at Great Marllljorongli Street. Old Street,

Tower Bridge. .Cleriienwell. Greenwich.
Woolwicli. ajid "tihe reconstruction of West-

. minster. The rebuilding of Thames Police-
court, for -vhicli he had prepared designs.
is !: :i be taken in hand.

A CHARITY BOX FOR THE
RENAISSANCE LODGE.

On ilonday I.-i-st :he Memorial Charity Bo.\

lierewith illu.strated was presented to

the Rwuiissante lyjdge of Freemasons. The
presentation was made on behalf of the sub-

scribers by Major Harry Passjiiore Edwards,
tlie ohaii'inan vi tlie Strand Newspaper Co.,

Ltd., a Founder of the Lodge, w'no stated

tluit tile Bo.v had been subscribed for as a

tribute to the memory of tlie late Charles

E. B. Kibblewhite, P..\[ L.R., a late director

of tlie Strand Newspaper Co., Ltd., and for

more th.an thirty years a member o£ its

staff. HI rcco;;nition of his services to rhe

Lodge, who died in his fortv-nirth year oh
October 30, 1918.

The Bo.^ is of English oak, being in the

forin of a broken column, represetitative ol

a broken life. It if. mounted upon a bold

plinth and steps, and seated oil the steps is

a grotip of a woman with a child in her arms
and another- standing at her leot, representa-

tive of Charity. Tliis group is carved in

lime fi'ee wood Upon the obverse of the

plinth is the crest of the ReniaJssance Lodge,
also carved in lime tree. One of the side

plinths has tho following ir.scription :

—

"To commemorate tlie valuable services of

\V. Brother, Chas. E. B. Kibblewhite, P.M.L.R., and
to his lasting menioiy. Secretary. 1911-1918. He died
October 30th, 1918, during bis y«ar of ofBce as W.M."

The Box was designed by Mr. E. L.

Grover, and made by Messrs. William Morrii
and Co., 60 66, Rooliester Row, Westminster.
.S.W.I.

>^»»m < .

SKETCH CLUB EXHIBITIOX, SOUTH
KENSINGTON.

In three large galleries at the Royal Col-

lege of Art, about 700 woi-ks are now on
view, displayed in competition for various

prizes offered to students. Sir William
Orpen, R.A.. Professor Lethaby, Mr. B.

Mackennal. A.R.A.. and Mr. Frank Pick, are

the adjudicators. The subjects are very

various, but mainly devoted to landscapes,

portraits in water-colour and oil, also ix)sters,

etchings, caricatures, nocturnes, and black

and white studies. " Landscapes with

Architecture " is one section, but the treat-

ment of buildings is -so subordinated as not to

count in the majority of the compositions, or.

if attempted, the examjiles display an utter

want of knowledge of architectural ap-

preciation. No, 554. the first prize drawing,

shows a landscape in Cornw.all with one or

two subordinated slate-roofed common-place

premises, devoid of any architectural in-

terest whatever. Mr. W. Green has only

produced an ordinary landscape of a typical

open countryside. Tho most interesting

architectural subject is grouped under the

designation of "Nocturne," and shown by

Mr. J. Gardner, who excludes his work from,

competition. It is a delicate pencil sketch

of the R.C. Cathedral, HelioiKilis, Egypt,

seen in bright sunlight, the buildin" being

excellently indicated to a very small scale,

with its dome and Romanesque narthex, com-
posed as a whole with duo recognition of

Eastern ideas. Perhaps the outstanding

example of successful students' work in this

year's collection is quite unimportant in its

intention by being merely an advertising

design for the lid of a choco'-ate box

(No. 620). It ia by Mr. Butler, who thereby

wins the Martin Hardie prize. An elephant

in the middle, with a lion on one side and a
camel on tihe other, with a pink crane in

front, the head of a giraffe intruding on the

left, all in silliouette, the beasts being in

solid black in a warm stone colour ground.

The defect of the scheme is due to its being

set out as a fragment of a frieze, and not

treated as a completed panel. The name of

the maker and his chocolate are partly above
and' partly below. The drawing is excellent,

the design arrests attention, and anyone with

an eye to coloiu- would certainly keej) a

box, hence it succeeds in its purpose. Mr. W.
Green's shop sign (650) for a florist wins the

BilUngton prize with distinction by an,

adaptation of a Persian panel treatment, with

conventional flowers in a pot, worked out

with an appreciation of design and arrange-

ment. Mr. Holland Young (655) takes the

Tristram prize for his stained glass studies

of shields from Salisbury Cathedral, drawn
in a workmanlike and appreciative way.

There are no studies of the nude figure, and
though there are some clever little statuettes

by modellers, the sculpture work shown is

necessarily of a sketchy kind. The Wilcox-

son Prize for model of a silver-gilt big spoon

is taken by Mr. W'. Evans, and for a similar

subject the Derwent Wood prize goes to Mr.

C. Gunthorpe, who terminates the handle of

his richly managed composition with a clever

group of four figures, the whole spoon being,

however, over-e'.aborated with a dexterous

rococo fancy. In striking contrast to these

heavy models is the group of salt-cellars and

small sUver bowl by an un-named exhibitor,

who wins the Lethaby prize. These refined

and delicate table articles are worthy of any
period. The landscape (534) whicli wins the

Arnesby Brown prize is a broadly treated

odd sort of picture, with a cluster of ragged-

looking trees in the midst. The figures,

which according to the competition ought to

(Wnt, seem to be of a negligible order. Sir

William Orpen judged the colour work, and
for the Gerald jloria prize he chose Miss E.

Tipiping's group of sea-side holiday children,

with long and very brown legs, also bril-

liant raiment, sporting round a black drapeSI

nurse, a restless, if well-grouped, study,

devoid of smur. conventionality. Tlie fh'st

prize for a landscape in oils is by Mr. C.

Cundall (125). with a row of thin" pollarded

poplars in silhouette in front acting as a
screen to a hillside beyond, crowned by the

conicii! roof of po'ssibly a clnirch tower,

though this is uncertain. It is dull .and sun-

less. Tho Harold Stabler prize is secured by

a sea-sick scene on a tossing canopied boat

in the trough of a muddy sea, by Miss \.

V. Mason, "executed in oik, with a heavy

handling, but well painted.

1 ^.^m^'m^-t
STATUES. MEMORIALS, ETC.

ExETEB.—.A.t St. Sidwell's Church, Exeter,

last Sunday, tho Archdeacon of Exeter dedi-

cated a iiieniorial screen erected to the memon-
of the lalo Mr, and Mrs, Harry Hems by their

seven children. The screen occupies the arch-

way at tho cast end of the south aisle. It is

coiniK>sed of and is divided into three hays,

the central forming tiho entrance to the vestrv.

Eacli bav is enriched with a pierced tracened

head, with foliated cusps and spandrils. Above
tlio embattled and moulded cornice is a carveil

cresting. In the cornice below is a series of

patera-, two of which contain respectively tiny

statuettes of St. Siowell and St. Boniface. Tho
lower portion of the screen contains many
linen-fold panels, witJi car^•ed cusping and

spandrils above. On the central rail, in raised

characters, is the inscription.
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(9ur dlUustratiuns.

THK JAll'UU COLUMN, IMPERIAL
DELHI.

This coniinemoiatiun inunument, sur-

inoiinted Ijy the LiiiH'iial Stiii- of India,

forms the "ceutriil feature of tlio Vice-

roy's Court in the midst of the Govern-

ment llini.se Quadrangle at Delhi. Lii*l

year Sir Edwin Lutyens, R.A., e.xhibited

at the Ki'val Academy a general j)erspec-

tive view, including this column, showing

t.he suri-oiinding buildings. That picture,

drawn hy Mr. AV Walcot, was repro-

duced in The BfiLDixu Ni.ws for June 4,

1919. Necessarily the small scale of the

memorial in so comprehensive a view-

prevented detail from beijig illustrated,

subordinated as the structure was in the

tout rnxembli- The larger monograpli hy

the same draughtsman, reproduced in

our doul.k page to-day, from this year's

Knyal Academy, depicts "it more ade-

quately and free of obstructions, thus

•showing clearly the proportions of its

design. Sir Edwin Lutyens' second con-

tribution to the recent exhibition at

Burlington House appeared in our issue

for Ajiril 30 last, giving an interior by

Mr. Walcot of tlie Ballroom in the

Government House at Delhi.

Other divuble-i>age illustrations of this

vast Imperial undertaking in India, now-

being carried cut 'oy Sir Edwin Lutyens

and Mr. Herbert Baker, tlie joint archi-

tects employed by the Government, -will

be fiiund in our issues of May 7 and 21,

June 4 and 25, July 16 and August 13,

1919. an authorised description of tlie

work being ])rinted with the first of this

series vf illustrations.

\N OLD W.VYSIDE KENTISH
HOUSE AT RYARSH, NEAR

ALUNGTON.
The district about West Mailing, wide

of Maidstone, has many attractions for

the architect. Ryarsli is well known, an<l

moiv especially -the big monoliths origin-

ally set in parallel lines on the chalk

hill above the village, and similarly

aiTanged as the famous stones at Caniac,.

in Brittany. This old house is typical, and

as such is mixed in date and material.

The nearest hip-gaijlea oversailing story

is obviously more recent than the low-

roc .fed rear wing, with its sturdy brick

chimney-stack. Tlif' pavi.sh church is

NorinaiV, with additions of the Perjien-

diciilai' period Laybome Grangt is

close at hand, also Birling Place, an

.-incieiit manor-house now .K-cupied as a

farm. Mr. T. Frank Green, A.R.I.B-^-.

of Cricklewood, lent us this pen and ink

-ketch.

NKW TTBLTSHING OFFICES OF
SIR IS.XAC PITM.VN AND SONS,

LIMITED.
The nnn cf Sir Isa^jc Pitman and Sons,

Ltd., is leaving its publishing ofTires at

1, Amen Corner, and removing i> the

neighliourhood of Kingsway. Pitman
House, its new London headquaiters, is

situated at the junction of Parker Sti-eet

with Newton Street, close to the British

Museum and Holbom stations. Tlie ex-

tension ,,f Sir I«-iac Pitman and Sons'

iiusines.5 c'.mj)elled its migrati<in to more
• 'mmodioiis premises. Pitman House is

.1 Invfe aTid commodious building, suited

\'> the refpiirements of an expanding

l.usines^; for, within the last two years.

iliis firm has amalgamated -with itself

rliose of Wliittaker and Co. and Selwyn

md Co.. ,nnd has also tnken over a num-
i.er of the technical and artistic publica-

ii'.ns of John Hogg. A feature of its new

headqu.-uteis is the library, a hanlsoiiie

room where visitors desiring to e.xaminc-

Pitmaii books will bu welcomed.
— >—••*>-(

(Dur (Dfiirc dabk.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
tiOCIKTlES.

TiiK Institiiios oj S.\>:n'AnY E.ngi.neeks.

— ihe aiimial diniiej- irf this LuitUutioii was
held oil \Vediics<lay evening at Uie HollK)rii

Restiiui-aiit. Among its many activities the

iiistituj^ioii ]>ru\'iUis opportunities fur iiiter-

i-ou.-se and givew facililiee for the reading of

[uipeiis .-lud the dehveay of lectures on .siiu-

jevLs of intei'eMt to tlie profession. The
iliinier wa.s attended iby about 150 gneste.

the chair being occupied by -Mr. E. ('. 1'.

.Monson, P.P.S.A., t.R.l.B.A., F.S.I., the

I'nsideiit. The Uk\sI of " Our Public Health

Authorities " was responded to by the .Mayor

of Islington, who said he was sure he did not

kM.>w ,vliy so iinaiiy jH-oixle in that borough
wei-e putting "No" in their windows, bu;

tJie Borough Council meant to have the new
Town Hall, aud Mr. Moiieon. tlie President,

wlio was with them Pliat evening, would be

the ariliitec!-. Tlie toast, of the " Institution

oi Sanitary Eilgiiieel-s " was proposed by Sir

Krank Baiiies, who siiid he fudy renJased tlmt

only with the co-operation of sanitary en-

gineers could rea4 pi\«gresB be made, especi-

ally in coiuieetiou with the Housing question.

He expressed ids ihoi>e8 tihat the i)ro)>i-ess of

saiiil.iiion might be » great national sclieme

for t.lie drainage and dreposal of the sewage
of tlie whole country. The toast of " Kin-
dred lih-stitiitions " was proposed <iy Mr.
N.indy Hoskiiis, the President-elect, and re-

s|)oiiiled to by Sir Charles Ruthen, C.B.K..

the Pi-esideiit. of the Society of Architects,

who, in a commcndably brief and pithy

speech, .«aid Ji© w-a.s proud of the o!o.«e asso-

ciation i.i t;Ke kindred IxKlies one with an-

other. He wished archJiects would s|)end

as much time nia Sir Banister Fletcher in

public wot-ii and with as good results. He
was sriH'e that Sir Frank Baiiies would do
all that was possible to increase the number
of houses to be built; but Jiow long would
people wait '' If they would not wait tihey

would take house* frooii tile people wJio had
them. The output of the building in-

dustry wiM"^ be increased, and the niiimber

of the workmen engaged on it .as well. The
Uiast of " The Visitoi's " was proixieed by

.Mr. Will Hampton, tJie Vice-President, and
responded to by Mr. A. W. S. Cross.

V. P.R.I. B.A.

The Society ok AncuiTECrs' Lod(1e of
FuEEMASoxs.—An emergency meeting of the

Lodge was held at the Holborii' Restaurant
on Tuesday, October 19, at 4 p.m., when
several candidates were advanced and other

busiiH'ss transacted. The installation of the

\V..M. Elect. Mr. William Hoe, will take
place at the Holbom Restaurant on Wed-
nesday. November 10, at 4 p.m. The Ivodge

will welcome a visit from any members of

the .Society representing other Lodges. Those
who may wish to be present are asked to

lommunicate with the .Secretary al 28. Bed
ford Scpiare. W.C.I.

COMPETITIONS.
ALEXAXnKB 1 llii.M.-joN Tll\ VEU.ING StUDKNH

SHIP.—The Trustei's offer a prize of -£75 and
n po.ssihle second prize of £25 to architectural

students between 19 and 34 years of age of

the United Kiundom for the best designs for

a Temple o( .Meinoiy. Full pint culars may
be had of the Secretary to the Trustees, 21.

West (Jeorge .Street, Glasgow.
Li.ASDunKO Wak Memoui.^l Cexotaph.—

Members of the .S<x:iety of .\rc.hite»ts are

iei|UP.<ted not to take any part in the above-
named cnnjiM>titiou(3) without first ascertain-

ing from the Society that the conditions have
been approved by the Council.

->-••*>-(
Oil Moiiiluy, NovemlH 1- 15. the Wullace Col

!e.-iion will he reopened to the public.

Sir .Alfred Monti, First Commissioner of

Woiks, on 'I'ucdny re<oive<l u deputation le-

prtsentinir the Well Hall Garden City Tenants'
.\—oiiaiii'ii. who have refused to puy the Oflice

of Works iiicrcaned rent, and agreed that tlie

rentals .<li(-uld be reviewed by indepemlent
tts«e.s,sui-s.

An official statement has been issued with

regard to the employment of ex-Seivice men
jii housing schemes. It is stated that theiv

are 180,000 unemployed ex-Service men.
mostly young and unskilled. There is, at

the same time, great shortage of labour in

the building trade, due mainly to the con.

tribution ol the trade in men towards the

winning of the war. The Goverunient pro

pose to select certain housing schemes now
lield up for lack of labour and .set them
aside as schemes to be carried through li.\

ex-Service men, who will be trained in the

various trades as the work goes on. re

ceiving rates of pay based on district rates,

rising to the full i-ates as the men qualify

by their w-ink. These schemes will be ear

marked as ex-Service men's schemes, and will

be restricted to ex-Service men, apart from

those who assist in providing instruction aiid

oversight. The Government think that

50.000 men should be taken on for trainiii.;

to the various skilled trades of the buildin;;

trade in suitable proportions, and especially

is this justified in view of the unprecedented

demands for building work which are clearly

to be foreseen for some years to come. Th.-

full numbers of skilled men in the Imildiiu-

trade at the present time are 365.596. :is

comp-ired with 434.801 in 1914, and 546,95)

in 1911. There has, therefore, been a decliiu'

of no less than 69,205 since 1914.

Boarding a tram at Turnham Green Mr. F.

C. Spiller. architect, of Ladbroke Grove,

paid IJd., which entitled him to tr.avel to

Ravenscourt Park. He went on, and wheti

asked by the conductor for an additional

fare of lid. he offered id. on the gnSund that

as the full fare fiom Turnham Green to Hani
nier.smith was 2d. he was only bound to

pay the excess. Last Friday he was sum-

moned at the West London Police Court by

the Tramway Company for refusing to jMiy

the " addKional fare.'"' Mr. J>ycester (the

M.ngi.strate) .said there was no suggestion that

the defendant wi.shed to defraud the com-
(lany. It was a test case, and he was sur-

prised the point had not been raised before.

He came to the conclusion that " additional

fare^' was the additional amount which was

payable according to the rules aud .schiKluled

prices of the tramway company. He would
deal with the case linder the Proliationary

Defenders Act, and directed the <lefendant

to pay ten .shillings costs. " I am not cer-

tain about it." Mr. Leycester rem.-uked, ' it

is simply my opinion, and I should he glad to

state a "case for the consideration of a higher

Court."

UuilDing 3Jntfllignur.

Bkr.Moxdsev.—Tlie foundation stone of tl'j

fii«t dweMing-house foi- the w-orkinj^ classes

which the liernioiidsey Bonmgh Cfiuncil will

erect upon the .Silver Street site. Uotliei

hilhe. was l.iid last, Saturday by the .Mayor.

The area is a little more than two aAes, < n

which it is ))rop<jsc<l to erect a set of three-

ston- fla/tfr. which will give ncconnnodatioii

for thirty families. Iweiity-foin- of wliicli will

have a living room, three liedixK)nis. .scul-

'.er.\ . Imthroom, |MUitry, and linen ci;]>l)oa.r[l.

'fhe remaining six are deeigned for sniabvr

families, and wilibe aimflar to those just de-

scribed, except that they will have only two
bedrooms. The buildings will be arrunKed

around two sides of a quadrangle, the ceuilrt

being laid out as a garden, 'fhere wiU. ills

be (ircivided iiardens at the rear of the dwell-

ings. The buildings were- designed by Mr. i

R. J. Angel, boi-ougb surveyor, Messrs. Hoi- I

liday and tireenwood. Ltd.. being the con-

truc'tnrs. The cost of the erection ofj

the thirty seta of tencnienls. including the I

cost of road!v pavings, g^miiu work, watcrJ

mains, and drainage, will be £33,789.

>-•••-<

Mr. William Bolton Smith, deputy boroii^-^

surveyor ..f T\ioiliiiL'!.iii. has been appoiiio-il

boroiigli i

'

i
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Currents (Talamfl.

As one who has himself most success-
fully demonstrated the practicability of

speeding up the present wretchedly slow
progress of the housing of the people, Sir
Charles Ruthen was listened to at the
meeting of the Society of Architects last

night with well-deserved close attention.
Our readers are familiar with the system,
which was fully described in his paper
before the Society of Architects in our
issue of November 7, 1919, and which has
been so advantageously develop.ed by the
Modern Houses Construction Company,
iif Swansea, and which is in many re-

spects the one, in our opinion, best calcu-
lated to meet the pressing immediate
need of houses, which is so hindered by
the shoi-tage of labour and materials and
the selfish obstinacy of the trade unions.
His appeal to all architects to unite in

grappling with the other great problem
of the day, the unification of the profes-
sion, will, we ti-ust, help that along, and
we hope, before his tei-m of office expires,
he will see it accomplished, and that
registration may speedily follow, whether
singly or in conjunction with the other
societies, as advocated by Mr. Willmot.
It is encouraging to know that the four
great societies concemed—the R.I.B.A.,
the Society of Architects, the Institution
of Civil Engineers, and the Surveyors'
Institution—have just at the right time
four men as presidents whose position and
abilities have seldom been equalled in

their respective spheres of action, and
that all may look forward with confidence
—if only they are heartily supported by
tlie rank and file of the four protessicjiis

—to a happy issue of their labours.

The opening address at the Sui-veyors'

Institution by the new President, Mr.
Julin Willmot, was an able and interest-

ing account of the past liistory of the

making and maintenance of British
loads, and the aesponsibilities of highway
surveyors, for which we regret we have
nit space ; but we give fully his encour-
aging and pertinent remarks on the need
for the registration of surveyors, as well as

architects and engineers. As all readers
know, the Institution of Civil Engineers,
the most powerful of all the professional

societies, has this year promoted a Regis-
tration Bill for civil engineers, following

the lead of the Society of Architects,

which first set the ball rolling in the
right direction. Mr. Willmot doubts-
arid certainly recent past histoi-y sup-
ports his view—that Parliament will

ever Register a single Society among those
which overlap e<ich other, as those do
which represent architects, engineers and
surveyors. Such societies, he says, .may
wait till the Greek Kalends before they
can pilot a Registration Bill througn
Parliament singly. The only means, he
believes, is by the conjoint action of all

such societies. He does not discuss the
details of any such Bill, but' he suggests
that all the societies concerned should
send representatives to a conference to

discuss the matter, and, if favourrable to

the principle of Registration, appoint a
smaller body to draw up a scheme to

be submitted to the societies taking the
Bill of the Institution of Cii-ilEngineers

as a text for discussion. We hope
the suggestion may find favour. "Unity
is strength," and we ourselves are now
busy striving for it amongst ourselves.

But the unity of all the kindred pi-ofes-

sional bodies would be resistless. We
trust the R.I.B.A. and the Society of

Architects will discuss Mr. Willmot's
suggestion.

were doomed to failure because of the ob-

struction and muddling of the Ministry.

Why had Sir James Carmicha*! resigned ?

he asked. "Because his health broke
down," said Dr. Addison. "A diplomatic
illness," replied Mr. Lorden. He should
have said " sick of Dr. Addison." Build-

ing houses is a subject Mr. Lorden does

know something about. He was bom into

the business, and knows that the only

shortage oi adequate lalx)ur is in regard

to bricklayers, other trades being, com-
paratively speaking, little concerned in

erecting worldng-class dwellings. He
urged the employment of ex-Service men
in the work. In six weeks a man could be

sufficiently instructed to lay bricks to a

line, which was all that was required in

building cottages. " Thei'e is someone,"

he said, " who is holding tliis back." Even
carpenters could be made at short notice.

He had himself, after three months' train-

ing, made four panel dooxs (tor an im-

portant building—and infinitely better

than the average "carpenter" of the

time, we can well believe !

The Government is in for trouble over

the Ministry of Health Bill. Nobody had
a good word to say for the Bill as a

whole, though parts of it were pro-

nounced to be tolerable. Dr. Addison
has tried to do too much in a single

measure, and he finds critics at every

point. It, is technically described as a
" Miscellaneous Powers " Bill, and, as

Lord Winteiton complained, it is not so

much an omnibus as an "omnivorous"
Bill. The Ministiy takes wide powers,

ranging from the seizure of empty houses

to rate-aid for hospitals. Dr. Addison will

have to drop a good many of his demands,
or he will do more to damage the Govern-
ment than ever. And he has pretty well

taxed the patience already even of its

most docile supporters.

.Mr. Lordfii. the Member for North St.

Pancras, shook the Bill to bits on Tues-

day, declaring that the housing provisions

There is not much to attract visitors to

the exhibition of the Royal Society of

Portrait Painters at the Grafton Gal-

leries, with the notable exception of thb

fine portrait gi-oup, "The Misses "V."

(38), by Mr. John S. Sargent, wluch was

painted as long ago as 1884, and first

shown, it we remember right, at White-

chapel in 1910, as the " Three Misses

Vickers," It is. true the picture seems

to have suffered from "bloom," and

needs cleaning to reveal its full beauty.

Mr. J. J. Shannon's "Mr. Gari " (54) is

good, though we have seen better things

by him, and might say the same of Sir

John Lavery's "Lady in Brown" (6).

One of tile best things is Mr. G. Spencer

Watson's "Miss Dorothy Mulloch

"

(17). Mr. J. McClure Hamilton's "Right
Hon. H. H. Asquith" (42) does the ex-

Premicr justice. A portrait of Sir

Banister Fletcher, F. R.I.B.A., CO., by

Mr. G. Hillyaitl Swin^tead, R.L. is a

good one. Sir Banister is depicted in his

Sheriff's robes. Among the rest worth

mentioTi we may name "King Lear"

(13). by Mr. George J. Coates ; "The
Artist's I^fothor" (29), by Mr. Leonard
Fuller : Miss D. Eraser Litchfield's " Rex
O'Malley, Esq." <37) ; Mr. Kazunori Ishi-

bashi's " Konojo Tatsumi, Esq." (41);
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Mr. Oswald Birle.y's " Lady Ijaveiy

"

(S3); Mr. Guy Lipscombe's " S. Cromaily

Dickson, Esq." (67); "Mrs. Francis

Toje" (121), by Miss Kathleen Mann;
Mr. DaWd Alison's " Self Portrait

"

(176) ; and Mr. G. Hall Neale's " A Lady
Artist" (169).

Buildors and others wlio buy and sell

plots of land and houses are nmcli in-

terested in two j-ecent decisions of the

High (>>urt upon practical points that may
arise in their daily dealings. In the case

of " Lewcock v. Bromley and Another"
the question was as to the general autho-

rity of tt land and house agent, and the

effect of its being exceeded. The plaintiff

sued the first defendant for specific per-

formance of an agreement to sell him two

pieces of land, and he also sued the second

defendant, who was an agent, for the

return of a deposit paid him. and for

damages for breach of waiTanty. The
plaintiff as purchaser wanted to buy, and,

believing the agent had authoiity to sell

from the owner, paid him a dejx>sit and

took up the contract signed by the agent

as for the vendor. But when this vendor

heard of it, he said he was not the owner of

the land, and now defended the action.

Tlie judge field it to be quite clear law

that, although the agent was instructed to

" sell," he could not sign a contract bind-

ing on the vendor without his special and
express authority to do so. The plaintiff's

case, therefore, failed with costs, while the

agent who had made the action necessary

had to pay 5s. damages and costs to both

the other parties. In the second case of

" Rossdale v. Denny" the plaintiff had
written plainly offering £75,000 for certain

leasehold property, but he had added
" subject to formal contract," and defen-

dant at once wrote accepting. A draft of

this contract was sent and passed, but it

all fell through, and was not signed. Then

the purchaser sued for specific perform-

ance of the agreement in the two letters.

Now the Court of Appeal has confimied

the judge below in holding tliat both the

oBer and accej^tance were conditional on a

formal contract being signed between the

parties, .and as this was not done, there

was notliing binding on either of them.

is considered advisable for financial

reasons, to retain Shrewsbui'y House for

" Board room, resident surgeon, the

matron, and the nurses' accommodation."

The building consists of three floors, and

might be incorporate<l with the new work.

T^e utilisation of such a detached ordinary

dwelling lighted from all four fronts is

not an easy jiroblem, specially when com-

plicated by the further stipulation that the

|)rincipal fayade is to be dignified and well

balanced architecturally. To erect "' semi-

permanent " public buildings is at best a

doubtful expedient, but under the condi-

tions of this undertaking it would be well

tt) make the competitors clearly grasp

this point in face of the paragraph abuiit

concrete construction not being objected

to.

DILUTION BUILDING

The conditions of the competition for the

new East Ham Hospital appear to be

clearly set out by Mr. George Hiibhard,

l''.S..\., the assessor, but one ptiiiit is not

as clear as it should be. The cost limit

is £40,000, and it is stated that concrete

may be used for the structure ; -but no-

thing is said about semi-pennanent modes

of construction, though the cost condition

must be strictly adhered to. No stipula-

tion, however, is inserted that a bonii-tide

tender from a responsible builder shall be

obtained. The expenditure laid down as

the utmost contemplated may suffice, but

the accommodation to bo |jrovided apjiears

to approach the limit reasonably possible

under pitsent prices. The problem is

complicated by the existence of " Shrews-

bury House " in the fore part of the site.

Whether tliis is to be retained or not is

AND THE
TRADES.

An Emergency Committee of the

National Federation of Building Trades

Operatives have again met the Ministry

of Health for the purpose of considering

the Government scheme for the introduc-

tion of unemployed ex-Service men into

the building industry. The Government
representatives, as our readers know, liave

been engaged in attemjiting to formulate

a scheme of guarantees to be offered to

the unions in return for their acceptance

of the scheme. The Government fii-st pro-

jiosed a general measure of dilution by

the abrogation of apprenticeship rules.

To this the employers as well .as the trade

unions were opposed. The Building

Trades Ke-settlement Committee, however,

professed to be prepared, in return for

a<lequate guarantees on the matter of un-

employment, to agree to a scheme of "ex-
tended apprenticesliip," which it was
claimed would have enabled a considerable

number of "trainers" to be introduced

into the various branches of the industi^'

uniler special safeguards. The Govern-

ment, however, seems to have regarded its

scheme as <.>ne apart from its general

proposals for dilution, or from the scheme

of the Resettlement Committee, and to

have suggested that as many as 50,000 ex-

Servii-e men, woi-king under the supei-vi-

sion of trained building workers, might be

intrwluced to work on a number of hous-

ins contracts to l>e executed entirely by

this kind of lalwur. That, we believe, to

have been perfectly practicable, but the

trade unionists did not; and although

iMith the Government and the empli>yei-s

were quite willing to make s\ ivasonable

])rovision for " wet time," that did not

sritisfy the trade unionists, who promptly
demanded jirovisions for a scheme of
" industrial maintenance " of all unem-
ploye<l—ex-Service men and all others

—

s])read over a period of slackened work,

limg enough for the industry to " readjust

itself." Pledges also were insisted on

from all outside workers allowe<l to work
under the Government scheme that they

would leave when urgent work became
needless Moreover, it was demanded that

MO scheme sliould embrace the carjientcrs,

and threatened that if it did apply the

carpenters would reject it even if the

other trades accejited it.

It is manifest to every man of sense

—

and many trade unionists know and
deplore it—that demands of this sort

niean ruin to any industry, and peril to

the whole community. -\s that sane and
sound trade unionist leader, Mr. W. .\

capital to behave decently. The new
strikes are, too often, undertaken with the

avowed object of destroying the capitalis-

tic form of industry or of forcing upon
democratically elected Governments the

will of a minority. The revolutionary

politicians, who, for the past fifteen years,

iiave secured increasing ascendancy over

trade unions and their policy, have no
reason to concern themselves with trade

unions, except as media of cash, power,

and advertisement.- To them trade unions
offer the means of achieving political

a<ivancement. Most of us admitted our
<luty to God and men, but, as Mr. Apple-
t(m said, this tyjio of politician centres

his entire sense of duty upon his own
particular Ego. No. 10, Downing Street

constitutes his Mecca. The worst of it is,

while he frightens the Government into a

grant of a fat Government berth, his

success only heartens other wolves of his

sort, who are encouraged similarly to

make our flesh creep and to tax the r.-ink

.and file of the unions to find the ca.sh for

campaigns and conferences.

To such filibustering there is only one
means of defence, and we are glad to seo

that at the meeting of the National
I''e<leration of Building Trades Employei-s

at the Connaught Rooms on Wedne<iday

week, as reported on another page, it was
resolved to adopt it. The nonsense talki<d

about "breaking down the unions" is

ridiculous. But while the employer recog-

nises the right to strike he is

entitlefl to the fullest liberty to

employ any man. unionist, ex-Service

man, or non-uni(mist, who will work in

the common interest to increase product,

ensure decent craffsmanshii), and win the

wages of ability for himself. That w.as

made clear at t;he meeting by the speeches

of Sir. Chessum, ^Ir. Greenwood, .and

others, and we trust every member of the

Federation will see the wisdom of at once

preparing for the coming struggle. Fought
on the lines of that of 1859, '^it will, .as

then, be victorious in the defence of per-

sonal lilx'rty and right conduct against

the apelike imitations of the Bolshevist,

whom the politicians of the trade unions

of to-day have taken as their model.
>-•••—<

left to

evidently sharing our own doubts, say it

THE snciETV OF ARCHITECTS.
Prbsidknthl Address.

Bv Sm CH.UILES T. RrxnEN, O.B.E..
F.R.I.B.A.

I would 'ventiu-e, snid Sir Cliailes Ruthcn.

at the meeting of the Society of Architects

last night, to suggest tli.it few, if .any, of

the duties and responsibilities devolviiii;

upon the occupant of the fiigh office of Pre-

sident of .111 important n.-.iUonal professional

Society .arc more difficult to porfomi than

tilie delivery of whjit is tenii&d the Presi-

deuti.al .Vddi-ess,

I deeply appreciate the high honour the

iiKmlieiti "of the Societv of .Arcliitects have
eoiifcrred upon me, .and althougfi I set out

to nmlci-take ihe .iuties and responsibilities

of office with a fear that 1 may prove

iiucqiiid to the task, I do so with a certain

knowledge that I shall receive v.aUiab!e

assistjiTice from a Council composed of men
of undoubted al>ility and experience.

It is .I'lso conifortiiiK to me to know that

I sh.all receive the .assistance of one of tlie

best sccretHrits in ' the kingdom (Mr.

.\lcAj-tliiu- Biiiler) and hie very capable

st.alf.

I fee! conscious as lihe new President of b

virde And progressive body, whose influence

is becoming more )>owerfiiJ day by day, that

my task is one of extreme difficulty for three

in.ain reasons, viz.

:

—
(a) Because the profession as a whole

expects to hear from its elected leaders ira-

)>ort.uit pronouncoments upon the great

f|uestion6 affecting architects tliroughout

the BritJsli Empire; a tJisk .nt .nil times one

of grrat rcsjionsibility and difficulty.

(6> At no time in ihe history of jirchitec-

undertaken for^the purpose of compelling ' ture. from tihe earliest days of the master-

r tnis IS to oe retainea or not is
^^p,,,gton. told the Hampstead Parliament

the competitors. The promoters, „„ Tuesday night, tho old strikes were
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builder and the crattsmiin, li:ive Uic difficul-

ties iiijid problems wiliicli eucfmiijass tlu' work
of the ai'chiitect 'been more iibstruse and
oomipJex ; and at no time Jias scaind and
tiliou^^htfiil guidaaK« been unore pre-eminenlly
needed.

(o) Becaaise I am following in office a pre-

decessor of (marked .n^biility, ojie who for foui"

juimiual periods guided tlie destinies of tlio

Society aJojjg, a-s it were, tlie edge of a
rocky coast lUid throxigh td^eiicherou-

/chaniioU. all une.'iplored and undiiarWMi.

There are two great fundament;\l ques-

tions before the architecturaj 3>rofesi5ion to-

day, the fii-sL which will affect the architect

^iiid his work, I make bold to say, for a

'generation at least, and one affecting the

sa/fety of the British Constitutioii, the
.physical, social, ajid indiistrial well-being of

ibe 'peoples of the Eni^jire. The .second

'(uestio'ii is one wludh is certain to affect

ai-ohitecture in the highest sense for many
.'.(eneratioais.

It is almost unnecessai-y for me to state

what these qU'estions ai-e, but in order to

make matters dear I had better set them
out, viz. :

—

1. The great na.tional problem of bousing,
aiud associated with this ijuestion the difh-

/-•ultJes in coninection with all other forms of

building work.
2. The question of " the imificatiou and

statutory i-egistraition oif the profession.

For ages members of gretit professions

have been coiisei'vative, in the widest sense
of the term, or pea"haps I should say ultra

-

e.\clusive. I do not use the term conserva-
tive in the least im a political sense, but in

the sense that tlvere has been a disposition

to preserve what has been established, or,

in other words, a. deeply rooted opposition
almost amounting .to an antagonism, to

change of any kind.
This conservatism or exclusiveness lias

•ctonig far mor« temaciously tO' the architec-

tural profession tha.n to other proifession-s,

with the result thait wliilst artisans and
ot'hers in all great trades have been cojn-

l)inLng for the pui-pose of improving the con-

>di:tions and standad'd of work, aaid proteot-

ma; t'lie genei'al interests of the individual

;

w-ijialst. the higliea- skilled mental worker,
commonly called the master or employer,
has been associating with his fellow for the
puipose of mutual imjjrovement and protec-
tion; and wlulst tlie great pi'ofessions

generally Ivave followed suit for the purpose
of the i>rotection of the skilled and the
elimination of the incapable and unskilled,

oi-chitects and those of cei'tjain allied profes-

iioiis have remained aloof and exclnsive.

It would appeal- that the time is fast ap-

proacliing when what has been considered
essential so far as the manual worker is con-

cerned, and what has been considered neces-

sai-y and advisable so far as the mental
woi'ker or employer in great industries is

concerned, and what the community has
thought necessai-y in the interests of the
citizen, in demanding the registration and
proficiency of those practising ceiiain great
professions; architects are considering, may
be with advantage applied to that august
body to which tliey belong.

For a great many years there has been
upon the part of certain leaders of the profes-

-sion a veiY definite objection to combination,
in the trades-miion sense, of the members of

this honourable calling. Objection from the
same source has also been made to any form
of leg.al registration. Architecture being con-
sidered an art, pure and simiile, and as such
I'egist ration is thought impossible. It has,

however, become accepted that the safety of

'jhe community, in the broad sense, depends
not upon the artistic side of the architect's

work, but upon the scientific side, and how-
ever Impoi'tant may be the purely artistic

side, the scientific side is not, and never has
been, a natural gift in the same sense as art

is such. To traverse the wearisome road of

argument upon tht merits or demerits of

registration would, I imagine, be a wasted
effort on my part. Whether the architect a«

an artist can be separated, as it were, from
the architect as a scientisit cr construotion-
alist ; whether it is possible to register the
latter and leave unregistered and untram-
imelled the former; whether the architect as'

an artist should be allowed to practice upon
the feelings and susceptibilities of the inno
cent public, and whether, if he be so allowed
unfettered by any law or unrestricted by any
regulations, such efforts could reasonably be
held, in certain artistic attempts, to injure

the health of this public.

There can be no doubt, 1 would venture to

suggest, that the iu-chitect as a scientist or

constructionalist (and it will, I think, be
generally agreed that in this capacity he is

one of the most important, if not the most
important, worker in our great social system)
should not be permitted to practice upon the

health of the community and toy with the

lives of present and future generations, with-

out a proi>er and sufficient education and
qualification and without a proper registra-

tion, which would make the unqualified

answerable to the laws of the community.
The entire question of the unification of the

profession and with it all the important ques

tions of education, examination, and registra-

tion, come into sjiecial prominence by the

admitted practice of the unqualified and all

the evils resulting therefrom. The knowledge
is forced upon tlie rank and file of tlie pro-

fession, that whereas nearly ail trades and
buisnesses are unified, and most professions

are both unfied and registered, the profession

of architecture and certain allied professions

are still unregistered, ununified, and lacking

in that essential control and ungoverned by

that centralised opinion so necessai-y in these

difficult and unprecedent'ed days.

I hold a vei7 strong opinion that alone

among all 'jreai^ professions the members of

tlie architectural profession have kept them-

selves aloof from that part of the public life

of the country which it was their duty to

undea-take, and the c,ounti"y is to-day the wwi-se

for this negl9'-t upon the part of an impor-

tant, body of its citizens.

No section- of the community of this great

Empire is more fitted by trainiii'j and by ex-

perience and more capable of undertaking its

full sih.are in public work : but on our local

out'horities ' and in Impei-iall Parliament no

learned section of the commimity is so inade-

quately represented.

The temperament of the ardiitect and the

ncTtive nervousness of tlie membei-s of the pro-

fession have undoubtedly accounted, to a large

e.xtent, for th'e apparent n-^gtect of tliat civic

duty which is, after all, reasonably expected

from all sections oif the community in this

deniooratio age. The difficulties expei-ienced

by architects as a body in obtaining a proper

recognition of the important part played by
the membere in the n-.oral and physical wel-

fare of the people, anid the great ignorance

of the public generally upon the importance

of the architect land his work, are due en-

tirely to an uneduoaited public opinion, and
architects themselves are entirely responsible

for this.

The architect and hia work have been
brought into great prominence wit.h dramatic
suddenness by a great natiO'ii.al crisis, havin.g

tlire.atened consequences more serious than a

plague, and calling for national effort next

in dimensions only to that put forwa<rd to

gain the victory in the great world struggle

juist closed.

I fail Jo appreciate the claim set up by many
tlw'„ the outbreak of what may be fitly termed
ci plague of house shoit-age has given the archi-

tect his opportunity. The architect had his

C'Tportunity m.any year.'? beifore the outbreak
of war, but did not take it. He should have
fcreseen what was clearly evident to all hous-

ing reformers and clean- thinkers.

Shall I say, tllie ai-chitect did see the rising

tide of the epidemic, but lacked that e.s.sential

energy, courage, and public spirit to impress
his knowledge upon the community at large?

The architect, I agree, is t'aking his right

ful pl.ice in the attempt to solve this gigantic

housing problem : but he has lieen forced into

tjhat place by a combinnficn of circumstances
and not by any real effort of his own.
The gre.itest rocial problem ever known in

biftory .appeiTi-s .almost to defy solution.

Efforts in one direction are met by gi-ave diffi-

culties ; efforts in another direction ai-e met
by .apparently insurmountable obstacles.

TJ'ere appears to exist a kind of paralysis
;

the body is alive, as it were, but the various
linibe refuse to work in unison.

This great problem is not entirely the result

of the Giwut War, as many would have us

believe ; but is, in the main, the direct out-

come of many years of sheer neglect preceding
the outbreak oif hostilities,

.Many claim that the falling supply of
houses in pre-war days was the result of the
passing of the Finance Act 1909-10, and that
this piece of legislation caused the output of
private enterprise considerably to diminish.
If that were so, the case agaiiLst this Act, with
proper unified and co-ordinated effort, should
have been ])resented with sufficient power and
authority to have brought about a change.
Others claim that the reduction in the out-

put of the .smaller arti.sans' dwellings was the
direct and inevitable result of low wages, the
decreased ])urchasing power of money, and
the consequent inability of the working classes

to pay an economic rent for what was con-
sidered the minimum reasonable accommoda-
tion for a healthy existence.

Whatever may have been the cause, it is

agreed that before the outbreak of the war
the deficiency of houses for the working
classes had reached alanming proportions, and
this deficiency, by the most optimistic of
individuals, could not be placed lower than a,

quarter of a million houses in England and
Wales.
To this number must be added the normal

requiremnets of the population for the four
years of war, during which period there was
almost an entire cessation of house building,

of a total of 400,000 houses, and we find that
the lowest estunate of the shoitage at the
close of 1918 cannot be j)laced at less than
650,000 houses.

The Minister of Health, early this year (1920),

expressed the hope 'that the 100,000 houses
for which tenders and plans had then been
approved would be completed within the year.

The same ilinister (Dr. Addison), writing

on October 17 of this year, asks the reasons
why, although hundreds of thousands of
families are without a home of their own, the
completed houses so .slowlv materialise.

Up to th.at date (October 17, 1920) the
Ministry of Health had "approved of plans

"

for some quarter of a million houses, or just

the number required to replace the shortage

of housing accommodation before the out-

break of wai-. Tenders had "been ap-

jn'oved " for the erection of about 150,000 of

tliase, which were to be erected under
various schemes 'by local authorities, and for

about 20,000 to be erected under tlie subsidy

scheme.
_ \

The record of actual building progress

shows only 62,000 houses in hand, including

those under the subsidy .scheme.

It is doubtful whether since the signing of

Ih'i Annistice (two yeai-s ago) more than
50,000 houses have been completed a.nd occu-

pied, or just one quarter of the number re-

quired for the self-same period to provide for

the normal requirements of the population.

The serious condition of the building indus-

try, even before the outbreak of the war, is

shown by the fact that whereas in 1910 there

were about 116,000 bricklayers, in 1914 that

number had been reduced to 74,000. In the

same period tlu- number of joiners h.ad shrunk
from 265,000 to 126,000, and the number of

masons from 73,000 to 34,000.

So far as the bricklayers atone ai-e con-

cerned, since 1914 the number has dwindled

from 74,000 to 53,000 to date.

If the housing ipi-ogivmnme absolutely

necessary for tlie safety of the British Em-
pire is "to be earned into eifect with the

minimum of dela.y the entire labour avail-

able in the fjuilding industn- to the absolute

exclusion of all o'thei- work, essential and
unessential work, must be engaged on house

building ; the output of that body of work-

men must be aiccclerated , and a verj- heavy
recruitment must take place into its ranks.

This is a veiy serious st.ate of affairs for

the country, .and. incidentally, for the archi-

tectural profession as a whole. If the

arrears could bo overtaken ;ind the proWeni
'.olved in a few years, the positiivn would
be serious indeed ; but when it us considered

that, 7>erhaps, not less than twenty years

wi'Jl be required satisfactorily to solve this

problem, a full appreciation of the position

will bo gi-asped.

As the outbreak of a great plague would
demand the immediate attention and service
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of the menibeEs of the medical profession,
not Ml a soliisli stinse but in the crent
nutional sense, so this vital housing problem
demands the service of the architectural
profession and all the members of the great
building indiistiy. Aro the members oi the
architectural profession, apart altogether
from tiluiio- own paj-ticiilarly personal posi-
tion, addressing themselves to tliis serious
situation? It not, why?

I wonder whether lit would startle tlie
membors of tlie .Society and those of our big
brotlier tlie Koyal Ii'islitut*, to hear that
l)Os.sibiy not more thaai 15 per c«nt. of the
entire labour in the building industn- to-day
is f-nifatjed on housing work. There "is otlie'r
building work ab.solnt«ly necessary ior the
industriid and commercial prosspei-ity of the
Empire, I agree; but which work ^all
ce.n«e. house building or other building?

It is the seriou'! business of the aroliite<'-
tural pi-ofession as a whole to address itself
to this great and vital problem. To organise
in some manner the three groat sections r>f

this important national ' industry—the
worker, tlie employer,- and tlie architect.

It cannot lie said that the Governmeait
have made the use qf the members of the
architcctuiM! proiassion tiiat was possible.
That may bo the fault of th« Go\-eriinient,
or may be the fault of the profe.ssion : but
wherevei' the fault lies a remedy for the
jirest-nt position must be found, and iound
ijuickly.

-Vs President of the .Society of Arohiteots
I call upon the members of the profession to
give their serious and undivided attention to
this 4freat problem, and to support to their
utniast the efforts of the leaders of the pro-
fes;iion ill any offer or attempt to assist the
State in it« endeavour to prapjile with this
vital issue, and to provide a solution.

Tlie question of Unirication and Registra-
tion is the other great issue before the pro-
fession. I'nification must oome first, a com-
plete and harmonious unification of all
branches of the profession, of all professional
bodies. This unificatiou is showing healthy
signs of con.summation. In whicli way com-
plete unification will eventually be brought
aljout it would be difficult and perhaps some-
what dangerous for me to piophesv, but it
would appear that there are so niaiiy duties
and phases of the various branches of the
profession, so many particular interests tb
uphold and safeguard, that the individuality
of each great body may be preserved, and a
perfectly satisfactorj- solution found in some
lorni of federation.
This matf<>r (of unification), so far as iiutial

steps are concerned, is largely in the hands
of a Joint Committee, now "sitting, and it
is to be hoped that the results of its efforts
will not Ix- jiostponed, and tliat a perfect
.•wlution will be found to the difficulties of
the present regime, and that soon the profes-
Mon will take its proper place in the govern-
HI'.' bodies of the Empire.
The (pipstion of registration is one which I

think will find almost unanimity of support,
I feel that Registration wiU rapidlymd

follow a proper scheme of unification. "The
'luestion of the education of the architoct is
..lie now eng.iging the close attention of the
Society, and by the establisbment of the first
I!6,-ju.\ Arts Atelier in this country the Society
t.K>k a great .step fon\-aTd in the" direction of
the proper education of the architect of the
:iiture.

The architect of the coining generation will
rnmmence with a greater and mdre complete
liiowledge of design and construction, and
^vlll be a gre.iter credit to tlie profession and
f greater value to the community.
There is need for a cloiKir study upon the

:.irt of tho membeire of the profession of the
eeds and views of {he working clasees. and
f closer co-operation Iw-fween the workmen
I the various branches of the building

iiidnstn,- .ind the architect. I think the
.relutect is required to-d.iy to take a greater
ntercst in the financial and commercial
i^pert of building work, and should be more

I I ted to consider and should not stand aloof
i.mi the commercial and financial considera-
tion of architectural and building problems.
Art and Science, Comfort and Commerce,

must CO hand in hand, and the architect
niii«t Ti. il.-r. ill pjdeg ),;j. special ptudy.

THK .Sl'KXKVORS' INSTITITION.-
The following opening address by Mr.

John Willmot (President) was read at the
ordinju-y gBiieiail meeting oi the Surveyors'
Institution on Monday laet :

—

Gentlemen, ii|Kirt from s]>etial occasions,
such as confixinit-ed my two immediate pre-
decessors, it has becji customary foi- the
President for the year to dcn.l in liis opening
addre^s witli that brajich of the profession
with wliioli he has been principally con
corned, and I propoje to follow pio<:e('lent in
this respect. I shall .nsk you, therefore, tc-

night to consider with me Uie position with
regard to our main ro;ids. the changes whicli
Ixavo taken place in their use 'and ilevelop-
ineot, the calls which may l>e made U|K.n
thom in the fiiiiire, anid the manner in whioli
those calls may be met.
The Local tJoveiiiment Act of 1888 em-

jjowered the county coqincils to take over
the direct maiinteiiance of the main roads in
i-ur,-il districts, and at lea.st half of niv work-
iiig days Jiave had to be devoted "to my
offioial duties in connection with county
work, whioli ijivoivcd, inl.^-r alia, the direct
maintenance of ^IbS miles of main roads. I.

tJierefore, feci tliat I may claim to speak
with some knowledge of this subject.

After a short .statement dealing with tie
histoncal side of tlie question, indicating tlit

various authorities from time to time re-
sponsible for the maintenance and upkeep of
our roads, and 'toncliiiig upon the princi|)al
legislative enactments which have brou^'ht lis

to our present state of development, aiTd the
duties and responsibilities imposed thereby,
Mr. Willmot continued :

—

Before leaving tliis -subject there is one
nuitter of supreme importance to highvay
authorities which should be dealt witli a"t

once. Our lot is otist m days of more and
rapid de\plo7>ment, and it is most essential
that evervthing eliould bo done to promote
the widening and improvement of onr nigh-
ways. To provide for this, power should
br given to all highway autliorities tlwt. do
not already possess it to prescribe the W'dlh
of the liighways in their district and to lay
down building lines. Under the provisions
of the Town Planning Act such lueal
authorities as are empowered to prepare a
town-planning scheme can provide t<.r this,
l)Ut county councils who are alone cojiceriu-a
in widening and improving main roads in
i-jiral districts liave no powers in this direc-
tioji,ns they are not aji authority under the
Town Planning Act. Such powere ai-e
migently requii-ed to protect the intere.sts of
the community. Under present, conditions
now buildings in country districts cm be
eivcted in i[x>sifions adjoining the higlway

;

for example, at cross-roads or corners \>hne
they would foi-m xn obstruction to the line
of vision of tho usei-s of the highway, and
would prevent future widening ^ .cent at a
cost whicili in most, ca.ses, in rur.-il .;i«!rcts
at any rate, would be prohibitive. The
int<>rest of the owner frf land that would l>e

affected by such ,t provision eouid be | lo-
tected as is already .provided ior in the
Town Plajining Act!

I am sure (.hat snn-evors of higliw-i\-s may
rely upon the cordial co-oijieration of the
memliers of tiie Institution in vranfring
terms on behalf of tlie owners of l.inl. The
benefit of siioh widening may not at once be
apparent fix.m a landowner's point of view,
bitt if regard is had to indirect as well as
to dirtci ,-idv.n.ntage, it will u.-maTly lie found
that n generous |xilicy in piving lip land for
widening is amply ju.stified by results.

In connection with the ian,proveni"ii*. and
maiTitenance of highwa.ys, the cst,vblishn;en:
of l.he Ministry of Ti-aiLsiXH-t has oj 'ned out
possibiilities which we did not en|>y before,
.Old binder Die experienced and cnrrpetic
direction of .Sir Henry Maybtirj-, ih.- head of
the IV>ads Departmenil, l" have every ,-on-

fidence tliat a lirigliter era will .pen cril for
highway surveyors, and that in years I..

come the public who H.se the ro.",ds will
benefit .from the improvement which must
neciwirily f.>llow the system of centralisevl
direction which has now been ina.iigurated.

RKCISTIIATIOX WANTED.

I rioiw (>m)K>se to touch upnoi one f«r two
.subjects of more personal and doine."fic con-

cern. My .ittendance at meetings of mem-
bei-s in different parts of tilie country !i'.s

shown me tliat one in particular i.as bc>n
attracting an increasing amount .jI interest

during the past few years, more especially,
perlui.()s, since the ternuiiaUou of llie war.
1 refer to the reglstr.ition of protes-uons.

To my mind, it is botli illogi.vil and
ojiposed to Wie i])ublic interest that any
l>erson, irrespective of his qiialifications, who
can afford the rent of ;iii office and the cost
of a brass plate, sliould bept-miitted to make
use of a designation which would lead the
ordioary man in the street to suppose that
he possessed the experience and atl-iinmenta
necessiiiry to advise upon matters calling for
a large amount of technical knowledge and
tr.-uning and not infreiiuently involving very
ct>nsiderable respouiibility.

I am, therofo'-e, sla-ongly of itlie opinion
tliat the time lias now come when the public
should be pmteoted from the unqualified
aj'chitect, engineer, and sm-veyor in the same
way as they already are from the quack
doctor and uncertificated lawye*. Every
bi^anch of the several professions now pos-
sesses its representative society and its

examination system, and there is no longer,

in my opinion, any excuse for the hapliazard
methods whicli have so long prevailed.

The question will naturally arise how best
the desired end caji be attained. A Bill

dealing -vvith a p.artioiilar pawfession may be
proTOotled by a single society, as was done
by the doyen of the iirofessional bodies, the
Institution of Civil Engineers, at the begin-
ning of tlie present year ; but this method is

attended by many difficulties and pitfalls.

In the first place, modem practice overlaps
to a very considerable degree. The archi-

tect and the engineer are not uncommonly
enibo<lied in a single person, while each iic-

queiitly attaches to his business that of sur-

veyor and valuer. Tlie surveyor, too, par-
ticularly in the southern half of England,
is often an auctioneer as well. As a result,

any niovement on tlie part of a particidar
.society to influence legishiticn in the direc-

tion of registration must almost inevitably
give rise to opposition on the part of other
bodies who feel constrained to protect the
interests of their members.
In the second pilace, a single society can

hardly liope to induce the Government of
the da.v to introduce legislation for the pur-
pose of pi-omoting jirofKisal^ -^\hich it mtiy
put forward. Goveninient departments are
usually fully occupied with matter* of more
immediate interest to them, and the time of
Parlijunent is already congested, A society
attemipting individual action will, tlierefore,

find itself forced to proceed by public Bill

introduced by a private mem'Ber. .\s you
are aw-are. at tlie commencement of each
session of Parliament Private members ballot
for nrioritv for tlie introduction of their
Bills, .-md it is only those who are fortunate
enough to come out near the Jiaad of the list

who have any cliajire of securing even a

second reading of their measures. .\ society
might tlierefoi.e await the Greek Kalends
before it was successful in piloting a measure
fjirough P.u-liameiU by these me.ins.

I h.Tve come to the conclu.sion. therefore

(hat tlie l)e,st (I had almost said the only)-
nie;Mis of yetting what we all want is by
conjoint .•iction on tJie part of all the societies

concerned. If they would compose their

differences and a|>pn)aoh the Government
with an agreed measure, it would, I hope,
be pcssible to obtain the Government su|«-

port for its passage through i'arliameJit.

As I liave already suggested, .piite apart
from any ..dvanta^e whicli might result to

the professions themselves, a strong case for

registration coiild he Ivnsed upon the nec<«-
sity for protecting the public from unquali-
fied practitioners ; and I feel sure that
G.)yerni/ient departments such as the
>Iini.strv- of Health and the • Ministry of
Transport, which have been brought closely

touch with the profcsm'ms. w-oiild re-

cognise the dasinabilitv of mh b a movement.
In anticipation of tlie criticism tliat it

w->ll not Ix- eas.v to bring the various pro-
fessions into agreement upon the details of
any joint scheme for registration, I would

(Continued on jiagt S50.)
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MEDI.KVAL DISCOVERIES AT ST. MICHAEL'S, WOOD STREET, E.C.

Water Colour from the Royal Academy, by Dr. Philip Norman, F.S.A.

(Early English arcading covered up hv Sir Christopher Wren.)
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NEW CLOISTERS, SEDBERGH SCHOOL, YORKSHIRE,

WAR MEMORIAL PLANS.

Mr. J. Hubert Worthington, M.A., Architect.
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H'oiitiiiued from page 2^2.)

say tliat fow tilings worth doing are easy
to OiUTV out, liiit, more important perhaps,
tile diffiiMiltics in tlie way of .vgri'ement
tipon a ii.iiit s-lieme pjile iavto iii.^ignificana'

compared with those which would Ivave to be
overcome in meeting the ojjposition insep>ii-

able from individual atitioii and procedure
"by private .Memb«r's Bill.

I do not pr<i}x)6e to iittemf)t to lay down
detail.s as to the lincc upon which legislation
should be alteaiipted. Indeed I tJiink it best,

tliat Uie jiartios concerned should enter upon
tilie consideration of tlie eubject with per-
fectly open minds, unti'ammelled by any
endeavour jirematurely to turn their thoughts
in a particuiitr dir«<-tion. My view-
would be thnit representaitirefe of the
societies concerned should meet in conifer-

ence, and that if they agree with the prin-
ciple that registration' is desirable, it should
then be left to a sni.TJler body to draw up
A scheme to l)e submitted to the societies.

At the same time, I am of opinion that the
recent BUI of the Ijisiibntiou of Civil
Engineers might form a useful text for dis-

ciussion. It will l>e remembered that under
that Bill it was proposed to restrict tlie use
of the designation " civil engineer" to
persons who within three ye.irs of the pass-
ing of the :neiisure had" been, registered
under the provisions laid down in tJie Bill.

A tribunal responsible for drawing up the
register wjis to be set up. wid machinery
w\as proposed for determining tlie qualifica-
tions neccssaiy to secure registration. By
joint action it might be possible to restrict
the use of the terms " aichitect, engineer,
surveyor," etc., to persons having certain
approved qualifications. A tribunal repre-
sentative ol the several professions and on
w-hich the public bodies and departments
interested were representcKl, might be set
up and made responsible (1) for decidinj,'
the qualilicatioins necessary to obtaiii
registration for both exi.stin"g practitioners
ajid future applicants, .and (2) for hearing
and fiiKiilly <l«?idiiig upon amplications Ifor

registration fro.m individuals. XTnder tlio

tribunal sulvtribmials might be established
to deal with the several professions. These
sub-tribunals migiht advise as to the quali-
fica,tions looked upon as necessary for the
professions tlieiy represented, and deal im the
first inst.ince with applications for registra-
tion. But tliere should be an apj^eal from
the sub-tribunal to the tribunal on all

matters of principle. As the tribmuil w^uld
be re)iresentjitive of all the professions ajid
public departments concerned, it would be
capable of dealing with appeals and other

' matters coming before it in a broadminded
and imp,-irtial manner, and could therefore
be thoroughly trusted to act as a kind of
ooiirt of .-Lppeal from the sub-trihunals.
whicli might be inclined to view matters too
much from the standpoint of the individual
profession.

Obvimisly nothing effective can be done
on such lines except by gcnd-wHl and co-
operation on the jx-irt of !,he principal pro
feseional l)odies. But I am not without
liope tliat .^uch co-operation may l)e forth-
coming, .and I Bhould look foi-\vard with
great confidence to the future if one of the
older societies would call together suoh a
conference as I have ."iugge.stcd.

(Dur illustrations.

-»-••*><-
Mr. GwrRe 71. Wonynn, F.S.Arc, of the

firm of Poyntor and Wenvon. ha* ju^t left for
India, on a visit of some months' iluratioii.
During this time he will ac( as State Archit.rt
to IT.U. the Maharaja of Alwar. He expect,*
to be l>n<'k in this country early in Mny. In
the meantime, any c<immunication intcndeil
lor him can be nddrossed c.o. Sir Ainbnxo
Poynter. fit., F.R.I. B.A.. 8, Grafton Street,
Boml Street, W.l.
The war memorial for the parish of Monzii*-

Taird and Strownn was unveifotl last week. It
takes tho form of a pedestal of Cull Aloe stone,
piirmountod bv a br<»n7e ero.-w. .-md placed on »
hostion specially built out from tho old torrnce
wall facing M.inzievainl Parish Church. Hie
-names of eighteen men who fell in tho wot are
inscribed in panels. The memorial »a« de-
oiRned by Mr. Ueginald Fairlio. architect, Rlin
burgh, and tho sciUptor was Mr. Carriok,
A. U.S.A., Edinburgh.

NEW GOVERNMENT BUIIJ)IX<;S
FOR MINISTRY OF PENSIONS,
AtToN VALE, MIDDLESEX.

Those buildings comprise a large office

establishment, a canteen, and a boiler-

house, with workshops. The olhces

occupy a ground floor and four u]iper

stories built on .a i-©ctaiigular plan 540

ft. long by 245 ft. wide and 62 ft. high

from the level of the stanchion bases.

The structure is of steel framing, trans-

mitting all loads to the foundations. Tho
precast concrete staircases are carried by
bi-ick walls. Tho steel framing is of

simple construction ; built-up sections

and bent pieces are avoided. The l>ays

are set out to dimensions of 12 It. 6 ins.

,Tnd 10 ft. 6 ins., and the plan coni]'rises

multiples of these bays. The floors are

formed of hollow precast, reinforced con-

crete slab beams grouted "P in jmsition.

and the flat roofs are of hollow tile blocks

and reinforced concrete to reduce the

dead loads to a minimum. Floors and
roofs take their bearings on the top of

the main steel beams, which are left ex-

posed and painted. The external work,

except those to staircases and lift en-

closuneE, are built hollow of conciete

blocks with an outer thickness of 2^ ins.

with 2^ in. cavity lietw-<>eii anil tied to-

gether with galvanised ties. The wall

panels are can-ied independently at each

floor level on a steel beam and panel

encased with concrete, secured at inter-

vals to tho steel stanchions with iron ties

embedded in the wall joints and concrete

filling. The stanchion bases are secured

with bolts in the concrete foundations.

Water is stored over the lavatory bays in

tank rooms constructed with solid walls

cari-jiug an independent i-oof. The main
cornice is anchored down at the rear by
moans of a continuous steel strap and
holts embedded in concrete. The canteen
with kitchen, sculleries, stores, etc.,

under one roof, measures 225 ft. by 140
ft. This a<-comin(idation is on one floor,

with lantern lights formed in the steel

framing. The boiler-house (with its Biick
chimney shaft), workshops, fuel stores,

etc., measures 94 ft. by 80 ft. Owing to

the requirements of this block, solid

brick walling, faced with the concrete

blocks to match the other buildings, was
used. The office building accomnuxlates

a clerical staff of 5.200 persons. Mr.
James G. West, H.M.O.W., is the archi-

tect, and tho drawing here reproduced
was in this year's Royal .\cadeniy Exhi-
bition. The work is being carried out

under the supeiVision of Sir Frank
Baines, Director of Works.

SEDBERGH SCHOOL CLOISTER,
YORKSHIRE.

Sedbergh Schotd War Memorial in-

cludes a terraced quadrangle and a clois-

ter in front of the school, which stands

in a superb setting, with " Winder," the

landmark of the locality, forming a h-irk-

grounil. Barnard Castle stone is to bo
used for the cloister, which is to l-e

vaulted with a series of pendeniive
doiiios. Tho quadrangle is .set at an
ujiper level reached from the cloister by
a central flight of step;-. Tablets of

bronze bearing the names of the fallen

;iTO to be fixed on the rear -wall of the

cloister, and tho central feature of the

composition is a replica of Sir E<^lw-in

Lutyens' " Great Stone of Remem-
brance." The block and general plan

with sectional dra-wings explain the

arrangement in our second illustration.

Tho projection of the wings has been

reduced, but the main elevation is not

altered in any way, but the view in per-

spective from the right-hand side will

embrace to the' full tho main arcade,

which otherwise would have been cut off.

Instead of the two flights of stairs origi-

nally proposed, there is now one central

iutenial flight. The simple architectural

treatment harmonises with tho school and
the ruggedness of the surrounding hills.

Over the central arch are the arms of

the school founder, Roger Lupton (1525),

and massive lion heads flank the wing
entrances. Except for the bronze tablets

and their carved surrounds, this forms

the onlv ornament. Mr. J. Hubert
Worthin'gt.m, M.A., A.R.LB.A. M
Messrs. Thomas Worthington and Sons),

Oxfoi-d Road, Manchester, is the aix-hi-

tect. Mr. W. Walcot's view for the

Royal .\cademy Exhibition this year

shows the setting of this memorial.

MEDI.?:VAL DISCOVERreS AT ST.
MICHAELS, WOOD STREET, E.C.

K.\Ri.Y r.xijLisn Awincs covf.ked rp bt
SIK CHIUSTOPITEB -SVREX,

When this building, which stood at the

corner of Huggin Lane, was pulled down
and its site secularised, some handsome
Early English arches, belonging to the

original church, were unexpectedly
brought to light. On that occasion Dr.

Philip Nonnan, F.S..\., of Evelyn Gar-
dens, S.W., sketched what -was dis-

covered, and to-<lay we have reproduced
his water-coloiu- record from this year's

Royal Academy Exhibition During the

years from 1670 to 1689 Sir Christopher
Wren recimstnute*! St. Michael's, and
used all the substantial portions of the

(Jothic Church left in situ. He bodily

incorporated the arches an.l piors in his

new work, and completely covered up this

ModijBval inasoniy. For more than two
centuries the existence of that encased
fabric remained unknown till it was dis-

covered when the demolition happened
rather more than twenty years ago. Our
accompanying illustration clearly demon-
strates the architectural character of St.

Michael's, Wood Street, as it stood in

the reign of Charles the Second.

The Stockholm newspapers report the
rumour that Mr. Thomas Hardy is among
those witli the prospect of being awarded the
Nobel Prize for Literature. Tho Prize has so
far been awarded to only one Englishman, Mr.
Rudyard KiiJing, in 1907.

Mr. G. A. Ballard, borough surveyor of Tarn-
worth, htis Ix^cn appointed borou(^h surveyor of
Grantham, in smvession to Mr. J. H. Drew.
Ho served in tho Iloyal Engineors during the
war, and rolired with the rank of captain. Ho
was mentioned in desjmtches, and has be»>n

aworded the O.B.E. The salary at Grantham
is £400. rising to £500. Tliere" were between
fifty and sixty applicants.

Considerable progress has boon made with
the Onslow- Garden Village, Guildford, since
iho inception of tho scheme in .\pril, and on
Saturday Lord Onslow opened tho first cottago.
Nine cottages of the parlour type on^ now
completed and twenty-four are in various stag<«
of construclion. It is anticipated that the firs*

fifty oottages will be ready by February. I.onl
Oiislow also opened an exhibition of plans,

bricks, and tiles—the latter having boon made
on the estate.

The approaching social fixtures of the .\rchi-

teet.s' and Surveyors' Assistants' Professional!
Union are: Saturday, November 13, a dance :it

the Portman Rooms, 7.30 to 12 midnight : .Satin

(loy. November 27, a visit to the Sooif
Museuni. Lincoln's Inn Fields, conducted bv Mr
.\rthur Bolton. F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. (ni.mber-
anil pnibationers only); Saturday. Decenilw-r -.

a visit to the Tate Gallery. Milliiank, at 2 p in

(private party—limited to 30) ; .Saturday, Decern

ber 11, u whist drive nt the Cabins Restaurant.

Caxton Hou.sc, Tothill Street, Westminster, at

7.45 for 8 p.m.
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HOUSING ENTERPRISE AT LIVERPOOL.
Houses afe ibeJiig built at the raie of 1,000

S, year at Liv^i-pocd, where the Economic
Buildiug Coi'fXM-ation has made reiuarkajble

progress since it stsu-t-ed work on the Garstoii

site at the beginning of last .lune. The con-
tKictors have forty miles of light raiihvay
running at the back and in front of all the
house.s ujider construction, seven miles of

dertaking is th« welfare work orga.niiscd in

connection with the scheme. Besides the
canteen, with it« model kitchens, capable of
serving 1,200 hot meals in a quarter of am
hour, there ai^< billiard, writinc, and reading
rooms for the nion (the whcMo cos^iiug the
Economic Building Corporation not less thuji

£17,500). and a UHHli.al estaiblishment, which,
when convpletc. will include a resident dootor
and fully eq'ui|>|)e(l Red Cross section. Classes

I

Labour Saving on the Liverpool Housing Scheme; One of the
" Wiuget " Portable Elevatoi's* for carrying ud Concrete

,„„,ri
'

Blocks and Bricks.

pipes conveying water to every section of the
site, portaible elevatora for can'V'ing blocks

and bricks up the scaffolding instead of by the
old method of the la.bourer and his hod,
wagon-loaders which speed up the rate and
rediice the cost of handling such materials as

sand, cement, gi'avel,.and crushed stone, and
ftther labour-saving devices and general plant

to the total value of not less than £120,000.

are provided for the workmen, 85 per cent,

of whom are ex-servioe men, trained on the

spot. The housimg problem for the workmen
themselves has ibeen temporarily solved by
the erection of hutments with sleeping accom-

modation for 400, while a fleet of old Army
lorries and motor-buses, also owned by- the

contractors, provide most of the remainder
with free journeys to and from the job. A

Some of the tbirty-two " Winget " Pressure Machineo employed by the Economic
Building Corporation on the Garston site of the Liverpool Housing Scheme.

The houses are toeing constructed through-

out of concrete blocks and slabs, and all the

materials are scientificaiUy tested in the com-
pany's own lalwr.ttory. Scientific grading of

the aggregate which goes int the making of

the blocks and slabs, ensures sound concrete
after the thorough mi.xlng which it receives

with the cement in the "Winget" chain-

spade mi.xers.

One of the outstanditig features of the un-

works institute is run on club lines in con-

junction w-ith a committee on wliich all the

various ti'ades are represi^nted, and already

boasts three good football teams, supplied not

only with fine playing grounds, but also with

dressing-rooms and baths both for themselves

and tlieii- visiting te;uns.

The same thoroughness and far-sighted en-

terpri.se are chara.^teristic of the whole undeir-

taking. So that the work may be rendered

UK independent of rain as possible, oilskins

have been oi-dcred for every .ma.n on the job.

and it i.s even possible during the coming
winter that some of the houses undei- ei'ectioii

may l>e supplied with fabric coverings in

order that ibuilding operations may bo con-

tinued without the usual interference, from
wintry weather. A special factory lias also

been constructed for the protection of tlie

concrete blockyard during the winter. Hero
concrete blocks and slabs will be produced
and matured no matter what the weather con-
ditions may be. Thirty-two " Winget " pres-

sure machines, with their attendant chain-
spado mLxers, produce all the blocks and
slabs for the cauity walling which foims the
essential feature of the Economic Building
Coiporation's system of construction. Origin-
ally the sla;bs for the external walls were mad«
by hand in aluminium moulds, but the moulds
have been su]>6rseded by the pressure
niachifles alre^-uly employed for the internal
partitions, the mnaclunes having been speci-

ally a/dapted to the Economic Corporation '.*

system of walling.

The houses themselves lare all of the parlour
type, with three bedrooms each, built in pairii

and fours, and designed in various styles by
Mr. F. E. Badger, liousing dii-ector of Liver-
pool. Particular attention has been paid to

the needs of the working-class housewife,
lliere is a linen-cupboard on the landing ; Si

good wardrobe in one of the bedrooms ; a con-
vertible grate in the kitchen, which can be
changed when neces.«iry into a sitting-room
fire ; a combination dresser, which should save
much labour in the living room ; and a folding
desk in the same room (with a row of book-
shelves above), which should make home-
lessons less of a burden to everyone concerned.
Many of these houses are already roofed in,

and it is expected that something like 100
will be tenanted by Christmas, with 700 more
iu various stages of erection. The contract is

for the completion of the first 2,000 houses on
the Garstoii site by May, 1922. and the con-
tractors claim to be we.il ahead of schedule
time.

>«••*—(
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
BiRjnNGH.\M ARCHiTECTrn-ir. Association'.

The session of the Bii-mingbam Ai-oihitec-

I ural Association was opened last I' riday
night with a dinner ajid smoking concert at,

the Midland Hotel. The President (ilr. H.
T. Buckland), in his address, said it was a
source of gT.iitificaliou that the financial

affairs of the association were in a satisfac-

tory condition, and that the membership
was greater than that of any other allied

society ex;optiiig Maaichester. The School of

Ai-chitoctiue .now had twenty- two students,

a far larger number than ever 'before, and
with Mr.' Bidlalie at its head they might rest

assured that tlhe stojidard of ai'dhitcctural

design in the Midlands would be maintained,
'llie Royal Institute of Britisli Architects

had bonoured Birmingham by electing the
president to serve upon the new "Unifica-
tion Committee," and also the "Contracts
Committee." Upon (he latter committee
had fallen the laboair. doirinig tlie past yeai',

of revi.siiig the Institute foi-m of contract.

Tlio old fomi was one wliicli was endorsed
and agreed to by the raaatcr builders, but

this yeaa" tlie Institute was notified tliat they
were no longer prepared to abide by it.

Since then a. form (had been issued by the
Nationial Federation of Building Trades
Employei's, which was described as the

niitional Ibuilding code for England ajid

Wales, and embodied regulations for enter-

ing into and caj-rying out contracts for

building works, together with general con-

ditions of contract siind form of contract.

RorAL Institute ck EitiTisn Architects.

—An interesting maiufesta-tion of Anglo-

French friendship took phvce on Thursday.

wbem a deputa.tioii, consisting of Messrs. .lohn

W. Simpson, President R.I.B.A., Membre
Corresrondent de I'lnstitut do France : Paul

Waterhouse, M.A., F S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.

(Chairman), and W. G. Newton, M.C., M.A.,
.\.R.I.B.A. (Hon. Secretary), Board of Archi-

tectural Education ; G. Gilbert Scott. A.R.A..

F.R.I.B.A., President of ithe Architectural

Association of London ; Alexander X. Pater-
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son, M.A., A.R.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A., President,
Institute of Scottish Architects; C. H. Reilly,
M.A., F.R.I.Ji.A., Director of the School of
Arcliitecture and Patrick, Abercrombie, Pro-
fessor of t^vic Design at the University of
Liverpool; H. M. Rol>ertson, S.A.D.G., Prin-
cipal of tlie Architecluxal Association School
of Architecture; and Arthur Davis,
F.R.I.B.A., founder of the Ix>ndon At-eliers,

met members of the Academie des Beau.x
Art« and the chief ai-chitectaraJ societies of
France in a conference on the problems of

arcliilectural education. Monsieur Paul Leon,
Under Secretai-y nl State for tlie Fine Arts
and Director of the National School, received
the British delegates on beh.Hf of the French
itovernment, supported by M. H. Nenot, of
the Institute of France, President of the
Academie des Beaux Arts; M. Louvet, Pre-
sident of the Socicte des Achilectes Diplomes
par ie Gouvemement; M. Jules Godefroy,
Member of the Con.^eil Superieur de I'Eii-

.seignemcnt of the Ecole des Beux-Arts', etc.

Lieut. -Colonel H. P. Cart de Lafontainc.
O.B.E.. A.R.I.B.A., the Hon. Socretai-\- of
the British Conference Committee, explained
that this meeting was part of a .scheme for
promoting cordial relations between arclii-

tects in the two countries, and has been
organised by the R.I.B.A. aaid the Societ*
des Architect es Diplomes of France. Early
in 1913 the Architectural Association of
London or^janised an exhibition of selected
<ira\ving by students of the Ecole des Beaux
Arts, kindly lent by tlie French Government,
and on this occasion they had the plca.sure of
welcoming a number of distinguished French
architects in I^ondon. This event was fol-

lowed in 1914 by u considerably more impor-
tant undertaking—a representative exhibition
of British architects, comprising five sections—Historical, the Colleges of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, the City Churches, and British
Gardens, etc. ; the Arcliitecture of the Nine-
teeutJi Century ; Modem Work ; Waterrolour
and Pencil Sketches; and Students' Work.
A number of British Architects visited Paris
on this occasion, and were most hospitaibly
received by their French confiircs, and it wa«
decided thait there sliould be a further meet-
ing in London at some date in the near future.
Meetings of this kind, he thought, were par-
ticularly valuable in cementing (the Entente
Cordiale; as arcliitects they had a common
language in their art, and these friendly meet-
ings and discussions were of immense value
in helping both counitries to solve the many
cMfficulties which beset the path of recon-
etniction.

X.VTIONAl, FeDER.\TION OF BtTILDING Tll.\DKS
Emit.oyers.—At a meeting on Wednesday,
November 3, at th« Connaught Rooms. Mr.
.S. Fasten, J. P., of Newcastle-on-Tyne. in the
chair, the recommendation of the Administra-
tive Committee, lb give notice to the workers'
unions to determine the forty-four hours'
agreement, was adopted after "discussion, it

being resolved :
" That this meeting generally

approves the suggestions contained in the re-

ference, and requeets the Administrative Com-
mittee to formulate a scheme to give effect
to such of the recommendalions a.s they con-
sider prncticalile. with power to act, and this
meeting pledges ilseli" to give the utmost
Bupiiort to any course so decided u|xin." Mr.
Chckssum .said employers must resolve that
they intended to control their own industn.'.
and the labourers' rate must be fixed on lin

economic basis. Mr. Gerrad, of Manchester,
insisted on a reduction of tlie labourers'
wages, and advocated a bonus on output.
Mr. Greenwood, Past President, declared the
masters must insist on employing ex-Service
men when and where thev had the chance.
A resolution also was earned with regard to
"wet time" and unemployment pay as ful-

lows : "That we are strongly opposed to the
decisions of the Minister ol Health as being
detrimental to the well-being of the building
industry and of enormous cost to the com-
munity in general. (2) That a stronpr protest
be .lent to the Cabinet againist the >nnister
of Health's decision to grant such terms to
the operatives. Now that war conditions are
large.y over, we desire that decisions on
affairs affecting any industry be left to those
engaged in the industrj-. (3) That we will
gladly co-operate with the operatives in

giving fresh consideration to this matter with
every intention of coming to a satisfactory

conclusion."

IBuilbintj ^intfUigcna.

Wat.i.asky.—The new Town Hall. Wal-
lasey, the foundation-stone of which was
laid nearly seven yeius ago l>y tlie King,
was opened on the 3rd inst. The building.

conspicuously situated at a commanding ele-

vation overlooking the river, was t'otiti'd at
a 7)re-war cost of a little over £100,0 ;0. and
with the furniture and decoralioii has cost

alxnit £150,000. Its completion during the
war was allowed when the Council offered it

for use as a military hospital, and for a

period of tliree years it served that purpose.

We gave a double page view of the build-

ing ;.nd full plans in our issue of May 16.

1913. The ai-ohitects aj-e Messrs. Briggs ami
'I'hornely, of Liverpool, who presented the
Mayor with a gold key on the occasion of
the oiieniivg.

>-•••-<
STATUES. MEMORIALS. ETC.

Grantham.—To the memory of between 120
and IJO soldiers and sailors belonitin^ to the
parish of Spittlcgato, Grantham, who made
the great sacrifice in the war, a memorial
chapel in St. John's Cliurch, Grantham, was
ded-cuted on .Monday week. The memorial is

situate in the south transept of the church,
and is from a design by Mr. Wilfred Bond, of
Grantham. It is panelled in carved oak, and
on either side of tho altaj are panels iKNirinp
the names of the dead. Tho altar table is

richly carved and ornamented, the predomi-
nating colours being red, blue, and gold.
Above the tnblo is a figure of St. George clad
in armour of gold, standing with his foot on
the neck of the dragon, and on the reredos are
five shields representing St. Georgo, St.
.'\ndrcw, and St. Patrick, the fleur do Ivs of
Fianc<'. and in the central position is the s^iield

lioariinf tho Cross of Jerusalem. On tho north
side of tho chapel is a book rest on whicli lies

a book bound in rich red leather. The leaves
of this aro vellum, every page is illuminated,
and inscribed thereon are the names of everj-
man in the parish who served in the forces
during the war.

Petkrborough. — An adapted memorial
<hur)cl, in mcmoi-j- of the men of the parish
of St. Mark's who fell in the Great Wax. was
dedicated on Thursday. Nov. 4. The chapel
is the old Pcrcival Chapel, to tho right of the
church, which has been considerably beauti-
fied and adorned. All the old cross pews have
been removed Panelling has been erected in
onk at tho Viack and side, and the communion
table and rail are also of oak. Tho apcliitect
was Mr. Cecil G. Hare, of Messrs. Bodlcy and
Hare, london, and the contractors were
Messrs. Andrews and Co., Westgate. Peter-
borousrh. At the entrance to the chapel is

erected the tablet on which are inscribed the
names of tho fallen. The cost of tlio memorial
was between £400 and £500.

SouTHAMiTOX.—Last Saturday a war
memorial was unveiled at Southampton bv
MajorCencral J. E. B. Seely, M.P. It is

ilesignofi by Sir E. Lutycns. Facing west-
wards ii the war stone of remembrance, a
inonolilh in altar form identical with those
which lie in each of the war cemeteries in
France and Belgium. The cast side, facing the
main road, contains a cross, and on its surface
is carvi'd a sword. Tho plinth bears a carved
wreath of victory. The cenotaph surmounts
the pvlon, and is supported nortli and south
by lions, and on east and west with tho arms
of Southampton. On the cenotaph is placed
the risnmbeiit effigy of a fighting man, lying
at a height which makes it impossible to see
the face, so that it is symlwlical of the general
sacrifice. Wreaths enclose emblems of the
Navy, the Mercantile Marine, the .\ir Force,
and the Army. The words " Our Glorious
Dead " are cut in the wall. The whole is of
Portland stone.

••—<-
.\n order tlwt Christian names and not sur-

nnmr« must come first on church war memorials
in the Chester diocese was laid down by Sir
Philip Bokir Wilbrahnm at Chester Con.'ilstory

C-ourt last Monday. He compared memorials
on which Iho surnames were infcriboil first

Jsueh as " Smith. John '") to telephone and
other directories.

(Dur (B^t fabk.

"A Treatise on Reiirforcod Concrete," by
W. Noble Twolvetrees (London: Sir Isaac

I'itiruui Sons, Ltd., Parker Street, Kings-
way, W.C.2, 21s. net) sets fortJi clearly the
general cliaractcristics and distinctive pru

perties of reinJ'orccd concrete, and its cun-

stitueoits, and uL-M-iuises systematically the

piinciples underlying the deeign of lionin

geneous members, iuid .siliows liow tlies<'

princii)les may be a|>plied to the evolutimi

of formulee for tli« design of reinforced con-

crete niombors of different classes. Mr. F.

Fiander Etchdlls coiitnuutes a valuable ion
word on standard notation foi- ongineeriii,;

fonnulte. Tlie book is illiLsta-ated by five

folding plates aiid many figures in the text.

A parishioner has the right to be buried in

his own churdiyard, but no right to have a
tombstone erected, said the Chancellor of the
Dioceses of London and Chelmsford at a
Consistory Court at Ongar. An application
was made bv Mr. W. H. East, a parishioner
of Grcensted, for a faculty to erect a memo-
rial ill the parish churchyard to his three
dead soldier sons. Mr. East had desired topiit

HI) a Avhite marble monument, but the rectur
had objected because it would be too high,
and the material out of keeping with the ohl-
world church. In view of tlie expense to
which Mr. East had gone, tho Chancellor
granted the faculty on condition that the
height of the monument was reduced, the
lettering altered, and the new design sent for
his ajiproval.

A United States patent has been granted
covering what is claimed to be an improve-
ment in the wet iinocess <or manufacturing
Portland cement. It frequently happens that
the sluri-y sets to sucJi an extent as to pre-
vent its efficient liandliiig in the usual
a.i)]>iiratus. The object of the invention i.s to
provide a setting preventive which ^*iIl

facilitate Ihe use of the wet ]>i-ocess, an 1

subsequently be destroyed in the kiln. One
quarter of,l ^x^r cent, of sugar has been
found satisfactory, since it prevents setting
in the slurry, and is, of course, eliminated
during the clinker operation. Molasses, oxy-
acids, oxy-ald6hyd(« and oxy-ketones are
examples of other suitable materials.

Pixitest is being made by the Ontario
As-sociation of Aichilects over 'he reported
action of the Western University of London,
Out,, in having a firm of arch"ilect-s in tho
I'nited States l>lan their proposed extensions.
Thei Ontario architects, through their .tsso-

ciation, declare that conser\'ation of Canadian
practice for Canadian architects will tend to
increase their efficiency and also keep
Canadian men and money in Canada. They
also say that architects from the Unite'd
Sta-tes usually specify United States material,
which takes business from Canada. They
claim that many buildings at the University
of Toronto, Mc&ill and Queen's Universities
have been erected bv Canadian architects,
and that those to be Imilt in London are no
larger nor no more difficult in construction.

-Vn interesting illustrated account of the city
of Cirdiff and its growth and development,
edited by Mr. D. Wilson Lloyd. B.A .

F.S.S.. is published under the auspices "i

the City Council Development Committe-
at, five .shillings. The illustrations incluil.

views of the City Hall and its statuarv. tli.-

Post Office, the University College, theTecli
nical College, Cardiff "Castle, Caenihilly
C.Tstle. Llandaff Cathedral, and many other?
The history of the city from the time of tln'

Norman conquest to the present time i.«

graphically told, and .some valuable informa
tion i.s given about the City Guilds. Tho
marvellous growth of the city—within ;i

twelve-mile radius the ]>opulation numbers
eight and a-half millions at the last census, fr

more than one-third the population of Eni;-

land and Wales—is a sufficient testimony to

the enterprise of the Welsh people, and a
significant contrast to the steady decline of

treason-rent Ireland !

Alderman James Chippindale, Harrogate,
builder, has left £112.803.
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Cnrrent£ CTalantc.

We are thankful that the London
County Council has determined to ojjpose
the total surrender of financial independ-
ence by every local authority in the king-
dom, whirh Clause I. of Dr. Addison s

Healtli Bill demands really in highway-
man fashion.

_
It is not only souight to

impose on the various local councils the
duty of making provision for the treat-
ment of tuberculosis in sanatoria or other
institutions, but, should any such iail to
«lo so, to empower the Minister of Health
to enable any other local authority, or
persons, to do so, and that the cost thei-eof
and all e.\penses shall be paid in the first

instance to the Min'ister of Health, and
recovered by him from the local council
in default. We hope every council or
other local authority will at once join the
Undon County Council, and with it take
every possible step to upset this deliberate
attempt to coerce local -rovernnient. Cen-
tralisation of this sort always means job-
bei-y and failure, and Dr. Addison's
failure in regard to housing will be re-
peated in i-espect of sanatoria by him or
any other future Health Minister. If Mr.
Lloyd George's Rare refreshing frait "

is only to be ripened, as it was plucked
from German gardens, and its cost levied
in German fashion, there will soon be an
end of all local self-government, and
Bureaucracy wiU squander and blunder
with impunity as it has done under
Control.

liness seems to stand in front—(loud
laughtei')—they have si.\ superiuten ling
charwomen—(laughter and applause)—
and seven deputy .superintendents. (Re-
newed laughter.) These ladies, from their

position) of relative superiority—each, I

suppose, in her own degree—supervise the
la'.^ours of 122 actual charwomen.
(Laugiiter.) Mr. Asquith's hear-rs
laughed, but it is no laughing matter. It
is much the same in every Goveanment
Department, and the alteniative to a
Irastic reduction in expenditm-e is, as ho
said, industrial ruin.

" The exuberance and costliness of the
new bureaucracy—for such it is," said
Ml-. Asquith at Finsbury Park last Satur-
day, " is not to be measured at all by the
mere increase of the number of people
they employ. An 8;ntii'ely new hierarchy
—there is no otlier word for it—(applause)
—largely importeil from outside, has super-
.^eded. the old, sijnple, and economical
arrangement of a secretary and one oi' two
assistant secretaries and one or two clerks.
Wi- have in these new departments an im-
I
MUg ai-ray of directors and assistant

'Inccbors, controllers general, inspectors
U' tieral, assistant controllers 'general
ind assistant inspectors general, with
' M:iries corresponding to the dignity
"f their titles. (Laughter and app]an.-;e.)
I dm told, and I Jjelieve it is true, tliat

111 the Ministry of Health, where Llean-

Happily Mr. Bonar Law had the com-
mon sense to listen to reasonable men of all

parties, including Lord Hugh Cecil and Sir

Donald Maclean, on Monday, and jettison

at a stroke a huge lump of Dr. Addison's
crazy cargo, and promise, moreover, con-
sideration for the findings of the Select

Committee when the Bill gets back to tiie

House. At any rate, Dr. Addison will not
be able to empower local authorities to sub-
scribe to health associations and institu-
tions and to pay the expenses of their
members in attending tlie conferences of
such institutions or to subscribe to their
faddy pei-iodicals.- The Select Committee,
we trust, will see if the House of Commons,
in making proposals which entail the ix^
penditure of the ratepayers' money, can-
not be put under the same restraints as in

making proposals which affect the tax-
payer. Considering that nearly 100 mil-
lions moi-e are being spent by local authori-
ties this year than the total Imperial ex-

])enditure of the country in 1914, and that
a large part of the increase is expenditure
imposed on the local authorities by Parlia-
ment, it is high time that some precautions
of the kind were taken. If tliat is impos-
sible under tliis Government ftnd Parlia-
ment, let us all work heartily to ensure
that the next shall know tJieir business
better. The legislation really wanted dur-
ing the next five years is the pruning-knife
in every spending Department, and the
repeal of all the sham-philanthropic
Jt.ntutes of the last fifteen years from the
Insurance Act thenceforward.

Supplement it published last Thursday
week, in wliich the excellent portraits
of Sir Edwin Lutyens and Sir Reginald
Blomfield ajjpeared, with appreciative
mention of their share in the com-
memoration of the heroes their geniu.s

will help to immortalise. Scarcely
less cause have we to congratulate
the world's leading journal on its selection

of the great novelist and poet, Thomas
Hardy, wliose portrait is also given, to
voice the gratitude of all of us to the illus-

trious dead to whom we owe it, as he de-
clares in the most touching of the nine
stanzas, which will rank for ever with
the most glorious of the greatest of Eng-
land'.s singers, tliat, since Armistice Day :

I'henoeforth no flying fires inflamed the gray,
Xo hurtiings shook the dewdrop from the

thorn,
Xo jnoan perplexed tho mute bird on the

spray

;

Worn hor.ip."? mused : " We are not whipped
to-day "

;

No weft-winged engines blurred the Moon's
thin horn.

That, through countless • generations, our
children's children will be taught those

lines is certain. That some of tliem may
ise to eminence as members of our own
calling is probable. That their author
might doubtless 3iave won fame as one of

us will, we trust, be remembered ; but
equally su that what architectui-e lost was
given to mankind.

Unlike .some of its contemporaries, the
Times does not ignore tlie aicliitect when
illustrating or describing liis work; and
every one of us, doubtless, has taken care
to possess and will carefully preserve the
[idniirably produced Armistice Da3'

The Passmore Edwards Settlement,
which was built in 1897 from the designs
of Messrs. Smith and Brewer, architects,

the cost being defrayeil by our tlien Chair-
man, the latt> Mr. John Passmore
Edwards, at tlie suggestion of the late Mrs.
Humphry Ward, is in future to be calle<l

the Mary Ward Settlement as a Memorial
of Mrs. Humphry Ward, and for tlie

furtherance of her social work there, with
the full consent of Major Harry Passmore
Edwards, 'tlie only son of Mr. Passmore
Edwai-ds and Chairman of the Strand
Xewspaper Comi)any. We fully illus-

trated the building in our issue of July
3, 1896. The first design for the Imilding,

which was .selected in competition, tlio

assessor being Mr. R. Xorman Shaw, R.A.,
was illustrated by us on August 9, 1895.

but had to bo abandoned owing to a change
of site. Tho Settlement has been during
tlie past quarter of a centuiy tlie homo of
Mis. Ward's pioneer work—scfiools for

physically defective children, vacation
scliools, evening play centres, as well as cf
boys' and girls' clubs, a scliool for mothers,
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lectures, ivoreaticn. {jatlierings, and other

activities. Tlie maintfiiaiice of all this

work is now seriously threateiioil owing to

the increase in cost and the diminution of

income, a matter which caused Mre. Ward
grave anxiety during the last weeks of her

]ife. Thrt-e can be no .more fitting

memorial to her than to raise a fund largo

enough to ensure the permanence of tlie

settlement. Not less than £30,000 will be

required, and it is earnestly ho])e<l that the

countless admirers of Mi-s. Wanl will con-

tribute gcneixjusly to secure the continu-

ance of the work that was so dear to her.

Subscriptions and all communications

should be addressed to the chairman of

the Executive Committee, A. B. Burney,

Esq.. 3, Crown Court, Old Broad Street,

London, E.C.2.

possible, and by abstaining fr.>m thoso

which provoke barren controvea-sy or deal

with things of very jjartial ianpoit,an(V'.

Advertisers—especially long-series advea--

tisers—can do so still more effectually iiy

altering the substance of their announce-

ments a-i seldom as possible and only when

abst.lulely necessary. IVday it cos's

ne.trly three i)ounds to alter a page adv.-r-

ti-:ement, even when little more is done

th;m shitting the illustrations or substi-

tuting fresh ones, and the balance left

leaves us with a lt»ss. We shall then cariT.-

on with increased confidence in our ability

to get back sooner rather than later to

our |ire-war size and form, ami shall njt

forget the kindly co-operation of all

friends and readere.

The welcome approaching opening of the

rebuilt Southwark Bridge has possibly re-

minded a few of those who have grumbled

at the delay of the making of the proposetl

St. Paul's Bridge, ami many more of the

millions who daily pass out of the great

City to the badly administered big bits of

Ivondon beyond, that it is to the thrift and

good management of the Coi-poration of

London we all owe the provision of bri<lges

across the Thames in the vicinity of the

metropolis without any cost to the rate-

payers or anyboily else. Centuries ago,

*lien the first London Bridge was built,

certain land, theij of small value, was set

aside for its upkeep. In subsequent yeai-s

the value of that land has risen so enor-

mously that the Bridge House Estates

Committee of the City Corporation now
administei-s a yearly income of over

£300,000. This huge fund provides eveiy

year t)Vfr £20.000 for the expenses of the

lour City bridges^Tower Bridge, lx)ndon

Bridge, Southwark Bridge, and Black-

friai-s Bridge—and from its resources the

Tower Bridge was built at a co^t of a mil-

lion sterling, and £400,000 paid for the

widening of London and Blackfriais

Bridges. The rebuilding of Soullnvark

Bridge will probably cost another £400,000

—the ]ii-e-war estimate for the job was

£260,000—and the Bridge House Estates

Committee will have to find little short of

three millions to build the projected St.

I'aiil's Bridge, which would have been well

under way now but for the war.

.Since our last issue the printea's have

demanded and vjbtiiined another substan-

tial aflvance of wages, which increases the

weekly bill by very little less than 200

per cent, above the pre-war total. J 'aper

has risen to a higher figure than iluring

the worst of the war, and is now 400 )«er

cent, more than in 1914. There is nlso

more difhculty in getting it than when we

wore most stringently rationed. We are

not passing these heavy burdens on to

our rea<lers and advertisers, as some ot

our contemix»raries have done ; and we ask

them both to helj) us till this tyranny is

overpast, which is primarily due to tlio

aeckless increase in expenditure and taxii-

tion by a Government which is deaf to all

calls f*r retrenchment. Headers and con-

foibutors and correspondents can assist us

by making all communications as brief as

JJLlliDEKS OK BOLSHEVISTS?

The ivvolutioiuii-y proposals of the

'• Industrial Council for the Building

Industry " were once again discussed last

Thursday week and last Friday at Mon-

tagu House. Majority and min^irity re-

ports were submitted by the Management

and Costs Committee on organised public

service in the building industo. The

majority report contains .so many drastic

suggestions that the Chaimiau of the

Coinicil (Mr. J. Storre), before it was dis-

cu.ssed, nrged all the members not to allow

any heat ^J enter into their arguments, but

to "discuss the two rejiorts calmly and dis-

passionately. N

THE " NEW MOTIVE IN INDUSTRY '.

"

We are not surprised ! The report of

the majority, of which Mr. Thomas Foster

is chairman, found that the four main

factoi-s attendeil to the restrictiitn of out-

put were:—Fear of unemployment; an
expres.sed disinclination of 'many of the

operatives to make unrestricted profit for

private employers ; the lack pf intei-est in

the industry ovidence<l by operatives owing

to their non-participation in control; and

inefliciency, lioth managerial and opera-

tive. The committee saw the possibility of

welding the building industry of (ii-eat

Britain " into one great self-governing

democracy of organised public service

—

united in full measure of free initiative

,uid enterprise, wit1i all the Itest that

applied science and research could render."'

The pioneers of this new spirit in in-

dustry i-econiniende<l that emjiloyei-s should

I* paid salaries in the cajwcity of mana-
gers, that the industry should lie respon-

sible for its own unemployixl, and that the

rate of interest for the hire of capital

should be restricted. " There m\i.st lie a

new motive in industry," said Mr. Foster,

in asking the Council to accept the

majority report, "and that motive must

be service."

MINORITY DIS.\PPnOVAI..

The minority report contende<l that the

majority report was an attempt t/>

srK-ialise the industry, to eliminate the

employer as we have known him in the

past in favour of a system of which the

world has no recorde<l exjierience of its

having been succt-isfully applied, a .system,

we are convince<l, which, if applied on any
large scale would have disastrous effects on

the nation, and esjiecially on the working
clas-ses as men commonly nndei-stand the

term." The alternative proposals were
' to maintain the ])resent sj-stem of con-

ducting tJie inilustry of the countrj- by

competition with individualistic control.

Ix-cause it produces the best re.sults with

the least waste of human energj'. We
would, however, so arrange niattere that

the evils which are incidental to \i\iR

sy.stem would be largely eliminated."

After a criticism of "the pernicious

jjrinciples of the majority report," the

minority report proceede<l: "If trade

union leaders undei-stood their job. and,

instead of lieing carried away by the

foolish and illu.soi-y teaching of Karl Marx
-as undoubtedly many are—settled down

to the carrying out of a policy of co-

operation with employed in seeing that

plenty was produced, and when produced

fairly .distributed, and that those they

representetl got their fair share, sound

practical results could be achieved."

ELIMINATING THE CAPITALIST.

Mr. R. B. Chessum. one of the signa-

tories of the employers' minority report,

said tliat 95 per cent, of the employers

would be ready to accept a profit-sharing

scheme, but the operatives were disinclined

to regard favourably any diminution of

the claim for ' an equal status with the

employers,'' as it was phrased by Mr. J.

Armour, of ,the Scottis^h Stonemasons'

Society. " It is true " (Mr. Armour went

on) "that we wish to eliminate the em-

ployer as a capitalist, but not as an

organiser of labour or leader of men. His
function as a capitalist gives him an un-

holy power over those who serve under

him." Other operatives spoke in a similar

way. ' We believe." said Mr. G. Hicks,

president of the Federation of Building

Trade Operatives, ' that in a properly

organised society the peo])le who produ<e

things should be the owners of the things

produced. We object to you [the em-

plovei-s] having control of all this wealth

and deciding, according to your individual

liking, how it shall be used. . . We ai-e

trying to persuade the people not to laliour

for the enrichment of the few and the im-

poverishment of the many."
Other employers warned the workmen

that they were suggesting the formation of

a huge trust, or combine, which, uncon-

trolled, would be apt to develop anti-

stx'ial traits ; that they were cherishing

a di-eam ; and that in .seeking to t-xpel

the emplovei-s from the industry they were

inviting their hostility, when employers

and workmen together might " produce

wealth enough to give abundance to all

who will work."

FRIDiVY S 1)EB.\TE.

On Friday, criticising the report, Mi
Moffat (Birmingham), an employer, con-

tended that tlie application of two-thirds

of the report would mean a still furtlni

increase to the community in the cost of

building. "Is it," he asked, "no danger

to the industn- that no labourer can evrr

dream of being anything other than a

labourer ?
"

Mr. Stranks (Operative Stonemasons)

projK>.«ed that the subject be again con-

sidere<l by the committee, in the hope < I

finding a more general agreement betwe. n

the two interests represented on ili'

ir.iiincil.

Ml-. S. Smethiii-st. cliaimian of ll

Minority Committee, in seconding, said 1

l)elieve<l they could not equal employers i

t"he building industrj' tither in altrui-sni

servi<-e to the State, but to his mind tl

majority report was inviting failure iinci

possiblydisaster to the community. .\s an
eiii])loyer. he wanted to si>e the men in the

indu.stry able to reach the highest possible

position.

.\ lieiy speech was delivered by Mr.
rirl.hs. -ll the Operative I'ainteis, in which

he declaretl that the workers were not going

to accept any principles such as profit-

sbaiing, which meant working hard for an^

extra penny in order to bring to the em-
))loyer.s an extra pound. He warned the

j

employei-s that the trade union leaders^

were not encouraging the workmen for-

ward, but trying to hold them back. Theil'

meetings throughout the country
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simply seething with discontent. The
woikere' leaders, who were constitution-

alists, ofleied an alternative against imli

vidual competition and wa.stefuJness

"Bill," he .added, "the employers are

determined there shall be no bridge ovei-

the chasm."
^Ir. Thomas Foster, in reply, urged that

the award of merit should follow the test

of service to the community as a whole.

They denied that their scheme asked the
eniiiloyei-s to commit suicide ; rather was
the danger that they might be killed.

The resolution that the subject be again
discussed by the committee was agreed to

unanimously.

THE TBADE .\N-r) EX-SOI.DIERS.

Mr. Stranks said he thought the Govern-
ment and others should give credit to the
Builders' Opei-atives' Union for having
settled down solidly to do their best for the
discharged and disabled soldiers, but he
found that private agencies had been set

up, and their attitude was reacting upon
the good work of the Advisory Committee.
From information he had re<eived he
found that there were employers out to
exploit popular sentiment in so far as they
were utilising the services of discharged
soldiers pnrely in the interests of profit.

.\t a time when they were talking so much
about dilution they found diffidence on the
part of employers to take apprentices. In
Ijondon the extent to which builders had
turned a deaf ear to the projiosal for
npprentices was amazing.

HIGH COST OF BUILDING.

It was reported that Dr. Addison had
intimated his intention to .set np a com-
jnittee to consider the question of the pre-
sent high cost of building, and invited the
names of pei-sons to serve on it.

Commenting on the report of the Re-
settlement Committee with regard to the'
augmentation of labour, Mr. Gibson, of
the Operative Painters, said that, so far
as the painting trade was concerned, they
would not consent to such a scheme of
apprenticeship in any shape or form.
The}- considered there was quite .sufficient

labour for the work to be done on the
housing schemes so far as the jiainting
tradft. was concerned. Had the Ministry
of Health treated the houses as they
should have been treated, with paint,
many memljers of the trade now walking
the streets would have been in employ-
ment.

• Our trade, above aU other trades," he
said, • has been diluted in a most disgrace-
ful way, and I regret that operatives have
thought fit to go on laying bricks, knowing
as they did the way in which the interior
workoi-s were being treated."

Mr. J. S. Armour said he knew of nego-
tiations now proceeding that would land
the industry into serious difficulties snch
as had never been contemplated.
The committee's reiwrt was accepted,

and the proposal to disband the committee
was not continued with.

We have long since said all that can be
said by any sane person about proposals
like those apparently .seriously advanced
by men who are heading for a regime that
can only culminate in a condition of
things like that dictated by Comrades
Trotsky and Lenin in Russia. " We do not
believe the British workman will ever
lend himself to bring it about, if he knows
it. But the wire-pullere who are working
for it know their business ' And there are
other trades in which the same fell in-
fluence is at work, and any day we may all

find ourselves precipitated into anarchy
and bankruptcy. The one effective defence
is that recommended by the Xational
Federation of Building Trades Employers
at theii- meetinj at the Connau^ht Rooms

on file 3rd inst., on which we commented
on page 240 last week ; and tJie sooner that
is adopte<l and iirmly adhered to the
better

!

>-«•••—(

ROVAL IXiSTlTUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

TUB LIBRARIAX DESCRIBES THE LIBEABT.

On .Monday, at No. 9, Conduit Street,
London, W., the Royal Institute of
British Architects assembled under the
chairmanship of Mr. Walter Cave (the
(vice-president), the principal business
being to listen to a lecture by Mr.
Rudolf Dircks (librarian of the Insti-

tute), describing its library. The lecture
was a lengthy one, and varied by a num-
ber of extremely interesting lantern slides,

illustrating such unique objects as the
title jiage of the first Ixwk on architecture
published in English.

The formal business having been dis-

l»osed of, yir. Rudolf Dircks said that
when the Institute was founded in 1836
the formation of a library had been one of

the main instruments by which it was
hoped to cultivate a mo)-e general know-
ledge of architecture. Jlember.s had cause
now to be proud of their library, not only
because it was the finest collection of
books and drawings possessed by any
architectural society, but also on account
(if personal associations. The fact that
the Institute had not been in the begin
nine; a rich corporation, had given to the
main and most valuable part of the
library the interest of personal association

which could not be bought. One of the
earliest documents in the possession of the
Institute was a letter from Sir Charles
Ban-y (the architect of the Houses of Par-
liament), enclosini; a draft of £20 to

help forai the library ; and later Sir
Charles had forwarded the remarkable
collection of original drawdngs by dis-

tinguished Italian and French artists,

which he iiresented to the Institute on
behalf of Sir James Drummond Stewart,
Donations were constantly made to the
library, but the most valuable gifts were
the yifts iir bequests of books from their

distinguished authors oi- collector?

Amongst others, the King of Prussia
had presented a copy 'of Lepsius's monu-
mental .work on Egypt, and the Prince
Consort had contributed various pam-
phlets. Two publications with which i 'le.

Institute or its members had been closely

connected were the Institute's' "Jour-
nal," among the contributors to wh'Mi
were to be found practically every archi-

tectural author of distinction during the

period it covered ; and the Dictionary of

Architecture. This Dictionary had been
comjiiled by ninetv-one contributors,

who?? names were all more or less fami-

liar as members of the Institute; but

the main labour of research anH ro-n-

pilation bad been undertaken by ^Fr.

Wvatt Papxyorth. The Dictionary con-

tained 18,456 articles, 2,288 folio "pages,

and 152 jilates. The contents of the

library covered pretty well the chrono-

logv of architectural literature from the

time of the publication of Vitruvitis in

1486 to the present day. There were
some 19.000 volumes, over 3,000 pam-
phlets, many thousands of architectural

drawings, photographs, and engravings,

and a few orisinal manuscripts. In

taking a general survey of architectural

literature, we found the earliest and
mo'^important books were published in

Italy, afterwards France;, until the

eii;hteenth century Eniiland provided for

the most (lart only a faint echo of Italy

and France. The ten books of Vitruvius

gave the first impetus to modern archi-

tet'lural literature, even before their a;>

pearancc in printed form. Vitruvius as

a writer had suggested an attitude and
outlook towai'ds architecture wliich had
intiueneed all the early writers—Italian,

FrcncJi, and English. The librai^ iws-

sessefl perhaps tlie most complete collec-

tion in existence of the various works of

Vitruvius. The first edition was pub-
lished in Rome about 1486, and about
forty years after the invention of print-

ing These aiul numerous subsetjuent

editions, were in Latin. The first

Italian translation was published in

1521, the first German translation in

1548, the first Spanish translation in

1582, the first French translation in

1547, and the first English complete
translation in two parts in 1771 and
1791. The library contained copies of

58 complete editions and two incomplete.

Vitruvius, in the first of his ten books,

drew u)) a list of the qualifications essen-

tial to a good architect. These must
seem only ideally attainable to any
modern architectural student; but if

they had ever been pos.ses.sed by any
man, that man was Leone Battista

Alberti, one of the first architects of

the Italian renaissance. The Institute

'had a copy of his wol'k, "OpuJ; pr^stantis^

simum de" re oeiflificatoria," published in

1485, which was surmised to have formed

part of the library of Lord Burlington.

Of the French translation of Alberti's

work, " L'Art de bien ba.stir," it had
been .suggested that if it had not been

published the architectonic revolution in

France might not have occurred.

Alberti was the first of a line of distin-

guished architects who wrote upon archi-

tecture, the m.ost celebrated of his suc-

cessors being Seba.stian Serlio, Barozzi

da Vignola, Vincenzo Scamozzi, and
Andrea Palladio.

The works of these authors were ade-

quately represented in the library. Among
the French editions of Vignola was that

of D'Aviler, who had accompanied Des-

godetz to Rome in 1614 and was captured

with him by Algerian pirates while on the

way. The Institute had a fairly complete

set of the engravings of Piranesi, and a
letter from him to "Robert Mylne, dated

November 11. 1760. It had some original

drawings of Italian architecture attributed

to Peter Paul Rubens. Among other in-

teresting books in the library was
_
a

facsimile copy of the Sketch-book of Vil-

lard de H(inn'ecoui-t. This was a document
of the most personal and intimate kind,

and threw considerable light on the

manner of life and tliought of a Gothic

architect in the early part 'of the thir-

teenth centui-y. Tlie author was born on
the Scheldt near Cambrai, and was prob-

ably the architect of the choir of

Cambrai Cathedral, now destroyed.

He visited Laon, Chartres, Lau-
sanne and Rheims during the building

of the cathedral. He then visited Hun-
gary, it was supposed as a- master mason.
His sketches showed a variety of interest

recalling Leonardo Da Vinci, but invested

with Gothic spirit and fedling. Bullant,

De I'Orme and J. A. Du Cerceau were
identified with the early architectural

literature of France. A book by De
L'Orme contained a dedication to Charles

IX., in which the author prayed that that

monarch might have the wisdom of

Solomon, the magnanimity of Charle-

magne, the dextei-ify of Ctesar, the

strencth of Samson, the knowledge of

Plato, the eloquence of Cicero, the

prudence of .V.aron, the constancy of

Socrates, and the happiness of Augustus.

The Institute had a fine collection of the

Cabinet du Roi Series of Engravings

;

these had originated in the desire of

L'liiis XIV. to present to posterity a record
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of his achievements and those of liis pix-
deoessors. Tlie library had many later
valuable Frendi works, and was well
stored with tliose published during the
nineteenth centuiy.

Turning to Kngland, the lecturer said
that we did not at first find the same rich-
ness and abundance as in the case of Italy
and France. The library contained a very
laro book, the lirst edition of the first

bock publishe«l in English on Aixliitec-

tui-e, " The First and Chief Grounds
oi Architecture," by John Shutc.
This was a folio volume published in
London in 1563. Inigo Jones was the
author of only one ]>uWished lx)ok, "The
Most Notable Antiquity of Gi-eat Britain.
Vulgarly Called Stone-Henge, on Salisbury
Plain llestored." 'fhis was not iniblisheil

until after his death by his son-in-law,
John Webb, and the library contained a
copy of the 1725 edition. " Inigo Jones'
conclusion was that " tliis antjent and
stupendous pile must have been originally
a lloraan Temple inscribed to Crelius.

and was built after the Tuscan
Order." The librai-j- also con-
tained some seventy or eighty drawings
either by Inigo Jones, or reasonably
attributed to him, and a facsimile copy of
the Skotch-book which he used in Italy
during his second visit in 1614. Gerbiir's
two books, " A Brief Discourse Concerning
the Three Chief Principles of Magnificent
Building" (1662) and " Coun.sel and
Advice to all Builders," were remaTk:il)le
for the numlx-r of the author's letters of
dedication. In the second book there were
no less than forty, the first addressed to
the t^iieen Mother and the last to the
courteous reader. The number of these
dedications might be accounted for by the
fact that, according to Macaulay, tlie fee
jiaid for the dodigition of a book was often
much larger than any publisher would
give for the copyright. David Loggan's
illustrations of Oxford and Cambridge.
:.v.(\ Duud.ile's " Monasticon Angliianuni."
published towards the end of the seven-
teenth century, indicated the beginning of
a recognition of the qualities of English
arcOiitecture. The Institute was indebted
to Sir Laurence AVeaver and a number
of subscribers for the interleave,i
heirl<H)m copy of " Parentalia," which
had i-eniainefl in the pf>ssession of
Sir Christopher's family until 1911. and
for another l)ook witli the autographs of
Sir Christopher Wren and his father on
the title-page. The interleaved copy of
' Parentalia " <-onlained numerous lettei-s
and documents in manns<-ript. which
showed Wren's wide interest in physical
and natural science. Independently of
tlie "Parentalia" the Institute posse'ssed
anotlier original letter of Wren, and a
drawing of the section of the dome of
Greenwich Hosjiital, which Professor
Donaldson attributed to Wren. In the
publication of aitjhitectural books in tliis

countn- there was no period to compare
with the eighteenth century. This was
mainly due to the Society "of Dilleltanti,
especially to a leading spirit of that
society, Richard Boyle, third Earl of Bur-
lington. The library contained many
documents belonging to this period.
Among architectural original manu-
script* it contained various account
IxKiks relating to Greenwiclh Hf>spital. the
Horse Guards, and Somerset House.
These books were instructive as to the cost
of erecting those buildings, the method of
canyinj on the works, and tlie prices paid
fof works done by " measure and value."
Among many other documents belonging
to thi- period of the Greek revival, 'the

library possessed the original sketch of

Saint Georae's Hall. Livel^)Old ; tJie Insti-

tute liad been founded when the Gothic
Te\-ival ivas in the air, and, consequently.

the library was fully equipped with the
literature of that period. With regard to
the works of contemporaiy authoi-s, tlie

Literature Committee endeavoured to keep
the library up to date. In its contents
the members of the Institute rejoiced in
a unique and precious heritage. (Ap-
plause.)

J)r. T. Cowley, of the Bodleian Library.
pro|K)sed a vote of tlianks to tlie lecturer.

He cimgratulated Mr. Dircks on the
treasures committed to his care, and on
the great familiarity he had with their

contents.

Sir Hercules Reed seconded the resolu-

tion, naming, among liis qualifications to

do this, tile fact that he wu.« the (Jin/in of

the trustees of the Soane Museum—the
museum of an architect and full of archi-

tectural monuments. HecentU-, he said,

he had lieen trying to turn a building
originally erected as a library into a

museum. Tlie requirements were widt'ly

different, the great difference being that in

a library you took your book to the liglit,

but that in the museum you must bring
the light to the statue or other object that

was to be inspected. Endeavouring to

arrange museum objects in a i-oom designed
for a library led on tlie rf>ad to the lunatic
asylum. With regard to the Italian books
of the fifteenth and early sixteentli c-en-

turies that Jlr. Diiv^ks had described, it

w<ml(l Ih' worth the while of any student of

aixliitecture to e.xamine the Venetian and
other woo<lcuts in those bwiks. Tliey were
the work of artists in the highest .sens4' of

the wold ; the title-pages and incidental

illustrations throughout the books were in

the most beautiful stylo of the time.

Mr. Woodward su|)ported the vote. He
said Mr. Dircks reminded liim of an
Italian lover «{ books mentioned in the
" Curiosities of Literature," who possesseil

a house on every floor of which wero
books. This cliaracter lived with his

books and never realHy went to lied, bid
sat in a re<dining chair amidst his books.

Yet. notwithstanding the fact thxt h'»

had hundreds of thousands of liooks, lie

was possessed of an intini.itc knowitvlge

of where each particular book was ; so that

if you asked him to refer to a o-iok ho
knew exactly upon which C'lor the book
was, and its exact position on that flivir.

He had on many occasions hr.d the

privilege of consulting Mr. Dircks, and on
every such occasion Mr. Dircks lud lieen

able to put his hand on the liook vanted.

Mr. Vovsey said perhaps ^hc evcellence

rii their librarj' was the clause cf mi.ch
modem architecture being so terrible.

Studying other i>eople's work we neglcn-ted

modern conditions ; the best architecture

that the world Jiad ever se>en had grown
out of a complete understanding of those

conditions; he believed it was C'omt? who
said that the more we were intei'ested in

the past the less we understood and appre-
ciated the present.

Mr. H. M. Fletcher said it had l>eer!

liorne in upon a.ll members of the LTtera-

tui-e Committee that the housing of the

librap- was not adequate to its contents.

M'ljor Corlett said he did not go so far

,is Mr. Voysey in saying that lx>oks were
tho cause of bad architecture, but he sup-

posed that VitiTivius's influence died 'n

the three centuries preceding the founding
of Constantinople; for it was found then

there was a dearth of architects, and a law-

was proniulcated some lime in the fourth

ontury to set up sc'hools throu'rhout the

Empire <io as to create the faculty afresh

Mr. Herbert Jones said the housi^ of

iibrnries Ind been largely neglected in this

country : in the Greatest library succss
that we knew of in this counti'v. the ide.T

I f fliu'.'inp of a dome over the readinn-room
of th'> British Museum did not come from
the brain of an architect.

The Chairman said that the accommoda-
tion of the library and the safety of its

contents were matters that had been before

the council. He thought it would be a

very good tiling if the Literature Com-
mittee would bring up a fonnally and
properly stated idea to the council along

with tJie suggestions made that evening.
The vote of thanks was heartily

accorded. Mr. Dircks thanked the meet-

ing. Replying to some of the points

raised, he .said that Mr. Voysey had a
very nice collection of books ; he did not

know whether Mr. Voysey read them. As
to the accommodation of the library,

during the war he had Ijeen unwilling to

s|)eak about this because the finances of

the Institute had been rather crippled

;

bu* they ouglit to extend it s<.> as t,> ha-e

more room. Sir Hercules Reed had
spoken a)lx)ut the l)eauty of the old Italian

books ; not only the old Italian books but

the old English an<l French books also-

were perfectly delightful.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
Lectures by Dn. A. P. Lavrie.

In his final lecture on November 17 Dr.

Laurie, Professor of Chemistry at the Royal

Academy of Arts, dealt with the subject of

Building Stones, describing briefly the

hist(n-y of their formation and illuslratiiig

their aclual structure by means of a seriee

of micro, lantern slides. He pointed out the

importiinco of having a microscopic examina-

tiou made, more especially of the cementing

material in various sandstones, with a view-

to selecting suitable building stones, and sug-

gested that a survey of the various saud-

Blones to bo found in different parts of

London, accompanied by an examination of

these stones under tlie microscope, wouW
throw a great deal of light on the whole

question of the most durable stone for tlie

London climate.

Ho then proceeded to discuss the question

of stone preservatives, and while stating that

he had no particular preservative to recom-

mend at the inesent sUige. ht siiggeste<l that

it was time that systematic observations were

made on iiroservatives, and described the

methods he was using to test whether a pre-

servative was likely to be of any value, and

illustrated this description with lantern sUdes^

showing actual results obtaincnl.

)»•••><(

OBITUARY.
Tlie death is announced of Dr. Josiab

Conder, F.R.I.B.A. and Kogakuhakushi. He
was educated at the Bedford Commercial

School, where he took a scholarship known as

Hiiniors' £200 Premium. He also won thi-

Soaiie Medallion prize .nnd travelling student

shi]) at the Roval Institute of British Archi

te(t«. In 1876 he was eugaKe<l as professjii

o: architecture bv the Imperial Public Work>
Department of "the .Japanese Government,

and besides his professorial work practised

,13 an architect in Tokyo. Dr. Conder, who

lived in a beautiful house built in Iwth foreigw

and Japaiieise style, in the very heart of

Tokyo, was porliiips as much interested in

Hardens a* ni buildings. He was ttie author

of '• I>aiidscape Gardening in Japan and

"The Floral Art of Japan." etc. . . .• H<-

married Miss Kaniekn Mayoba. who diiMl on

.lime 10 last. Thev had one child, a daughtei

mimed Helen Aiko, who married Conimandei

I,. Grut. of the .'Swedish Navy, in 1906. L^

the last issue of the Jnffin Afu'.l'ninr. a report

iippears of an appreciative acknowledgment

of his work, by the Institute of .Tap.ine.«c

Ai<hileits, in April last, onlv two ,„•••"-

before his death, ajid his reply.

* IWi t

It was rrporte<l at the In'f meotlnsr of BiHr

riciiy (Essex) Bural Council that liouscs were

spriiiffini; up in the country districts like

iinislirotims, jind that tho surveyor was unablr

to kei'p his ove on them to see if they werr-

iioine constructed in accord.mce with the by

i.iw-. It was »ai<l that the Iiou.sp=. whicli ari>

mostly timber-built, are being put up chiefly

l>v amateurs. The chairman said that if the

bylaws were not carried out the builders

niust abide by the conscquencee.
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WEST rKONT, ST. MARY'S CHURCH, ST. HELENS, LANCS.
Mr. W. Douglas Caroe, M.A. (Cantab.), E.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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SELECTED DESIGN, WEST HARTLEPOOL WAR MEMORIAL.
Mr. George J. Coombs, A.R.C.A. (London), Architect.

(Mr. Ernest Newton, R.A., Assessor.)
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\EW PARISH CHURCH, ST.
HELENS, LANCASHIRE.

A jjerspective view and the gi-ounJ plan
iif this large church to bo erected at St.

lU'Iens was given in our issue of December
5 last from the previous exhibition of (lie

li'iyal Academy. The elevations and plan
r die same building were .shown in liie

(lue gallery at Burlington House this
. .ir. Mr." W. Douglas Caroe, M.A.

(I'antab.), F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., is the
;i ichitect.

SELECTED DESIGN, WEST HARTLE-
POOL WAR MEMORIAL.

This memorial is to be carried out in

white unpolished granite with bronze
tablets and enrichments from the selected

d.'signbyMr. George J. Coombs, A.R.C.A.
( 1 /Dud. ), Head of the Department of Archi-
t.y-ture, Leeds School of Art. It was
placed first by Mr. Ernest Newton, R.A.,
111 the recent competition. The design is

simple and dignified in the form of an
I'lielisk mounted on a pedestal which rises

fvom a platform approached by five steps
—symbolising the five years of the war.
J'lanking walls extend right and left, on
which will be placed bronze tablets record-
ing the names of the fallen. The total
height from the ground will be about
66 ft. and the width at the base 77 ft.

LETCHWORTH PEACE MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL. HERTFORDSHIRE.
This hospital is being built by public

subscriptions, and forms the central
pavilion of three. The pavilions are on
111 east to west axis by rer|uest of the local

medical men so as to obtain as .much south
exposure for treatment outdooi'S under
awnings. Unfortunately, funds being
short internal finishings cannot be carried
cut in the accepted hospital manner, and
although these were originally included
they had to be omitted. The plan
generally is as demanded by the committee
;ind doctors, and the elevation, although
simple and dignified, will have to be con-
siderablv cut down unless furblier sub'-

sci-iptions come to hand. The aix'hitects

are Messrs. Barry Parker (consulting) and
Aylwin O. Cave, of Letchworth. and the
builders the Harpenden Building Com-
pany, of Hai-penden. The work was ))ut

out to public tender. The elevations are
ill red brick of varying colour.

iir,D OAK HALL FURNITURE
SKETCHES.

These two Jacobean examples would
suit almost any roomy hall, and they

belong to the period of oak cabinet work
when such things were regarded as fixtures.

Not a few pieces of their time were too large

to be taken out of the rooms where tliey

were put together, and so, being unre-

movable, remain and go with houses
as part f>f t!ie freehold.

Mr William GrieEths. of Beech Bank. Lon?
Liinc. Gareton, Liverpool, builder, has left

£10,015.

Owing to hish wages paid to men who work
it hiffh altitudes and the g^reater ease of build-

iutc the.eo wooden towers on the ground, an
American contractor has found it advan-
tagcHjus to build his towers horizontally and
Iioist them into position by derricks. Care is

taken to prevent buckling.

Public locturcs will bo given in the Barllett
School of Ari-liitccturo, University College, on
Monday. November 29, at 5.30 p.m.. "French
Arcliilecturo of the Renaissance," by Mr. W.
II. Ward, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., F.S.A.. and on
^'londay. December 6, at 5.30 p.m.. on
" Librarv Architecture," bv Professor A. E.
Richardson. F.R.I.B.A. Both lectures will be
illuslrate<! bv lantern slides, and are open to
the public witliout fop nr ticket.

UuilDinrj ilntdliQtncf.

Bolun(;ton-, .near AIacclesfield.—On
Saturday, November 6, the Ministry of
Health sanctioned the erection of fifty "class
' B " and sixteen class '" A " houses "on tlio

Orimshaw Lane site, Bollington, for the
above authority. The lowest tender was that
of Messrs. J. Byiom, Ltil,, Wooll'old, Bury,
Laiics, nmouritin.g to £1,070 per house of the
" ^" type, the ' A " type being erected on
the basis of the same schedule of prices. The
houses are of a commodious kind, and com-
prise four different arrangements in the "B "

houses and one in the " A " houses. The
external walls are to be faced with local
stone-cour.sed paipoints to front elevations,
and random rubble to backs and sides, with
a 2-in. cavity and-4i-in. brick lining. The
internal partition walls are to be 3 in. breeze
concrete slabs on the Lean principle. The
whole of the heads, sills, and steps are to be
saNvn local stone. The street and sewer con-
tract was placed with the same firm in July
last, at an average cost of £47 per house.
The architect for .the scheme is Mr. Arthur
CKayton, M.S.A.. Jl.J.I.E., of Duchy
Chambers. Clarence Street, Manchester, and
9a, Market Place, Macclesfield.

COMPETITIONS.
The Royal Institute of British Archi-

TJECTS,—The following award has been made
in the R.I.B.A, War Memorial Competition :

(1) ifr, Trenwith Wills, student, R.I.B.A.,
24a. Yeoman's Row, Brompton Road. S.W.

;

(2) Mr. W. Harding Thompson, A.R.I.B.A..
38, Museum Street, W.C.I; (3) Mr. Robert
Cromie, A. R.I.B.A., 8, Gloucester Mansions,
Cambridge Circus, W.C.2.

Egyptian Hospital at Cairo.—^As our
rcadere knov, Mr. J. W. Simpson, tr,.-

President of the Royal Institute of Briti.Mi

Architects, miio w,as engaged on August 17
last as expert consulting architect, visited

Caiiro in September to select the site of and
arrange conditions of competition for the
new Medical Sohool and Hospital at Cairo,
whidr is to comtaan 1,225 beds and aocom-
modiite 3,000 ourtpatients a day,. In
vitatioms to architects will shortly be issoici!

in English, French, Italian, and Arabic,
iboth througli tlie representatives of various
Governments in Egypt and by public ad-

vertisomeiit. The^e will be two comi>eti-

fcions, the first cpeiij to a.rdhiitects of all

naitions; from whose designs six competi-
tors will be .selected to eniter the second
competition, in Which six oUier-s competi-
tors, to be selected bv the Egyptian
GoveiMiment anid Mr. J. W. Simpson, the

/Assessor, will compote. A substantial
Ihonorarium wilt be awaa-dted to selected

competitors; and the competitian will be
conducted under the rules of the Royal
Institute of British Architects. The site

selected covoi's si>me 48 acres in the norihein
part of Roda Island, whicHv is south of t!ie

main cit.v of Cairo, norUi of old Cairo, witli

Giza on the west side of the Nile, free

from the dust of Ae desert, eiisily ucic.^-

sible, and adjacent to rthe projected im\
University. '

>-•••—<
The Congress of the K<n-.il Institute of Pulilic

Health in 1921, «liioh will lie of a.n inter-

national character, will take place in the Uni-
versi-ty of Geneva from Tuesday, May 10. to

Mondky. May 16. 1921.

Princess Mary has consented to unveil the

King'.s Lynn War iMcmorial towards the end
of .ianuary. Tho memorial takes the form of

a cross, which is being erected in the Tower
Garden closo* by the famous Grey Friars

Tower.

Tho last two of a series of three lectures oir

domestic architecture and garden design will

bo given by Sir Lawrence Weaver at tho

ilorley Hall, George Street, Hanover Sqimrc.

on the 25rd and 30th inst,, at a quarter to five

o'clock. The jiroreeds will bo in aM of the

Housing Association for Officers'^ Families,

which was founded in 1916 to provide suitable

flats and houses at low rents for tho widows
of oflicei^ and for disabled married officers

Corresponimre.

SKHTCH CLUB (liXHlIJlTIO.N, .SOUTH
KEN.SINGTON.

To the Editor of THE BuiLDING News.

Sir.— I <im directed by my Committee to

thank you for youir article relating to our
Bxliiliition, which appeared in the issue c;

November 5.

1 should like to point out that the

t hocolat« Box lid, attributed to Mr.
liutler was tllie wca-k of Miss E. Pieter.sen.

Again thanking you for your interest in

our .Sketch Club exhibitions.—I am. deai

Sii', yours faithfully,

Nelson Isaac, Hoix. Sec.

Royal College of Art, Students' Common
Room, Queen's Gate, S.W.

• >-•••—<

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Building Surveyors' and Inspectors
Association.—At a general meeting held in

Liverpool on the 13th inst., the riecretary re

poi'ted a considerable increase in menihership

and tliat the Association had definitely be
come affiliated with the N.A.L.G.O. The
tlhairniQn repoitad his interview with ilr. L.

Hid of tlie N.A.L.G.O., Mr. Las. McLach
Ian of the A. and S.A.P.U., also with Mr
P. J. Luxton of the Incorpoa-a ted Clerk ol

Woi-ks Association. It was unaininiou4.\

decided that only officers engaged in tin-

Local Govorimieni Service be adimiUed t'j

memibership. The Executive Committee re

praseiits Liverpool, JIanchester, Booth
Bii-keuhaad, nncl, Warrington ,'»reas; it is a;

present, engaged in ciroulaj'is'uig all Local

Governmeiut Service ai'eas and drawhig uii

constitutional rules, standing orders, and bye

laws.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, ETC.
I^ONDON Troops' ilKUOKiAL.—Tlie Duke of

^'ork. ill tile absence of the Duke of Con-
naught, unveiled last Friday the memorial to

London troops which has been set up opposite

the western entrance to the Koval Esehange-
"The memorial was designed by Sir Aston
vv'cbb, P.R.A., the lion and the two figures

being the work of Mr. .-Vlfred Drury, R.A..

and the carving and lettering by Mr.' W. S.

Frith; the general contractors were Messrs.
Trollope iQ,n<l Colls. The bronze figures are

said to have been cast by a secret process used
originally by Benvenuto Cellini and introduced
into this country onlv thirty years ago.

k Dorchester Memorial Desicned by Mr.
Thoilas HARnT.—.\ mouKirial to men of the
Dorchester postal service wiio fell in the war.

designed by Mr. Thomas Hardy, O.M.. Dor-

Chester's most emineait son, was imveileel on
Tuesday. As is well known. Mr. Hardy wa-
an architect in his younger days, and a valued
oontributor to our ipages. Classic in form
and of quiet dignity, ifie tablet is of white
statuary marble. It bears tho named of the
fallen, and tihese H"Oi-ds from one of Mr. Hardy's
Wessex .jxieinis: "None dubious of the cause;
nono murmuring." It liad been hoped that Mr.
Hardy would unveil tho niemorial. but ho was
unnWe to atitend. Mrs. Hanlv \vas prosi'Ut.

»-•••>-(

Mr. Henry Ilalfi*iiiiy. of Willenhall Road.
Wolverhamjiton, builder, has left £7,197.

Founder of tho Arcliitrrl, Grocir. the Wiiu
Trade licriev, the Brewcm' Jouninl, and the

Tobacco Trade Hciieu; and formerly in busi

ness as a sugar merchant, Mr. William Reed.
Onslow tiardcns. who died in August, agoil

eightv-nine years, loft estate of the gr<B« value

of £385,000. Besides be<iuests to oniploveos and
servants. Mr. Reed left: £500 to tlie (;i-o<-.>r~"

Benevolent Societv. £500 to the Wine and Spirit

Trades Benevolent Society, and £500 to th.

(Jroi-ers' Federation Benevolent Fund: an.i

the following bequests, if the intended Ixnie

(iciaries be still in the employ of any linn in

which ho was a partner: £500 to Fiedori.k

William Lvon : £300 each to Herlwrt .Sharp.

,John Powell, H. Howe, and Arthur S. Gar
.liner: £100 each to Walter Palmer and
Charles Edward Grogan: £50 each to Perc>

Wallace and Hanson Voriey ; and bequests ti.

servants. He directed tliat any por.son dis

initing or contesting his will should forfeit all

int.-ie.f thereunder.
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S. H. Wigiitmaii. as quoted by the
Tei/iiiiial Jf''n-:u\ aiiiily.ses in the Eiiijineir-
ing World tJie cost of iii.Tiiiif.ictiiiiii(j cuniTete
block.s of a quality cap.iblo <if >taiidiiig 1.500
lbs. per s<i. in. in tHenty-eight days in a
factory whuse average capacity per dav. is

1,000 blocks 8 ins. by 8 ins. by lb dns., "say,

300,000 per nnnuni. His calculations are
ba^ed on a, factory building equipped with
modern plant, the average cost of building
being taken at .^15,000 and Equipment at
.jslOiOOO ; average cost of worting capital
.*10.U00. The various cot^ items under the
headings of factoi-y production cost, factory
overhead and delivery and .sales, are set out
in detail from tJie totals of which he arrivc-
at the conclusion that a good block will cost
Ct.29 to manufacture, and if sold at Ct.35
each will yield a profit of 17 per cent, on the
ijfoss sales. The analysis is of general use as

the quantities cf materials and units of labour,
et<.'., are given, so that by the substitution

of existing local prices the cost of manu-
facture in any riisli'icl may be estimated.

.Mr. E. Beresford Chancellor, who is well

Huown by his works on the squares and
private piilaces of London, and for his bio-

graphical accounts of British architects and
sculptors, has written a general review of

"The 18tih Century in London"—an account
oi its social life and arts—which will be pub-
lished in a few days by Messrs. B. T. Bats-

ford, Ltd. Mr. Chancellor sets forth many
interesting facts and anecdotes of such aspects

of conteniporary life as the pleasure resorts,

clubs, coffee-house and taverns, ipalaces and
churches, as well as the aVts in the 18th

century. The book will be illustrated from
original drawings and paintings, conteniporary

prints and engravings, which depict the life

and appearance of a London which has

vanished. At the same time a series of photo-

graphs will represent the existing remains of

the 18lJi century.

A temporary exhibition of .Spanish Art has

been arranged on the floor of the Rist Hall

(iir.nicdiatcly to the right of the main en-

trancel. at the Victoria and Albert Museum.
The Mnseum is rich in fine examples of

Spanifh Industrial Art, many of them pur-

chased by the late Sir Charles Robinson as

far back .is the 'Sixties and 'Seventies of (he

last century, and the representative collection

•which hne' now been put together incliRles

architedtural details and sculpture, pottery

and glass, books and illuminated manuscripts,

gold.«mith's work, jewellery and iron, the

preat rclnhli- from Valencia, textiles, em-
broideries and furniture, illustrating the art

of Spain both under the Moorish domination

and ill later times. The Exhibition will

iH^niain on view while the Li<an Exhibition

of Spanislt Paintings is open at Burlington

House.

The Swedish Academy has awarded the

Kobel Prize for literature in 1919 to the Swiss

poet Carl Spitteler, of Lucerne, and tor 1920

to the Norwegian writer, Kiuit Hanismi.
.Sl'vtli/Jm'i Ti'lniiiij says :— " It will be a
bitter disappointment to interested circles that

a 7S-year-old Swiss poet of no International

importance has been preferred to the yrand

old man of Engli.sh literature. Thnma.?

Hardv." The prize for physics for 1919 is

res<-r\ed iiiid tJwt fol 19'20 'awarded to Mr.
('. E. C.iiilUuine. Director of the Inter-

national Rureou oi Weights and Measures

at Bretouil.

One of the most iJiamiing colour produc-

tions ever fciit us illu.--tratcs the electric files

made bv tbe world-famous Canwi CompiMiy.
of FaVkii'k. It is well worth prompt .ippliiii

tion for by any nrrtiitect, builder, or elec-

trical engineer," anid will Jbrighton up the

ofhce of either and iulp to convey to clients

and customers some idc« of ,tho leading posi-

tion .lohieved bv the Ciaron Company iji the

pl^>ductioll of t^ie g''*^'''*'' domestic comfort

iliat con J>e instnlled in our homes, especially

in th<-«e days oif dear, Iwid coal »nd iKixsiblo

more miners' strikes, to say nothing of its

instant beneficial effect on every bacheJor

irresistibly ur^cd t^> make a home for tiicli

a wife and baini ns aj-e pictured.

Mr. Alexander Goddard. O.B.K., Secietary

of the Surveyorg' Institution, has recently

given evidence before the Imperial Forestry
Education Committee on the subject of the

education of the landowner and land agent,
jMirlicularly in connection with forestry;

before the Tithe Redemption Committee of

the Ministry of Agricultui'e, which is en-

gaged in estimating the probable value of

tithe-ront charge in the immediate future for

the assi-stance of the Minister in determining
the compensation to be paid on redemption

;

and before a Departmental Committee of the

.Admiralty on the employment of quantity
surveyors on the staff of that Department.

->-•••—«-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Dec. 6.— I-'T IVsiiiiis for :i \V;ir Momorial for the

lioroiicli of l'ort.*nioutli. .Mr. P:iiil W-.iti-rhousf.

F.It.l.ll.A.. .\ssv««ior. .\r6!uUx3t,*i <le.sirous of
.'oiniK-tiiis art' to «I'I>ly before Deoemtjff t". to
the .Ntavor. Town' Hall, Portsmoutli. <ll<lo^:nv:

flvf shillint's. whicJi will lie rt'tiinuO to all

whose appUcfttioiift are not rtCoopt<Ml. and to all

jiccepted applicants who .submit designs.

Feb. 2S, 1921.—For Designs for General Hos-
pital in syircwshury Road, East Hum. to cost
£40.000. Till- author of tlie seleclvd ik-sian will

be appointcxi .\roliiteet, and Premiums of £15
and £S0 will be awarded to the authors of de-
glcns placed second and third. Mr. Georue
Uuhbard. F.S..\.. F.R.1.B..\., Assessor, whose
award w-ill be final. Site plan, conditions and
in.striictions on application to the Hon. Sec.,

Mr. G. Krnest Rielvardson. ".Montntchct," 296,

Kathcrine Roadi, Forest Gate. 'E.7.

March 17.—For a Design for a War Jltiporial

<i1 Ch lUiam to the Rojwl Knaineers of all ranks
Mho fell in the war. Sir ReainaUi Blom.leld.
As.-essor. Conditions and ipunJculars of the
-sirretarv of the K.E. llcmoriaJ Committee, R.E.
Institute. Chatham. (See advt.)

April 15, 1921.—For tiest dcsicns of « "Temple
of ^feniorv." for the Tnistees of the Alexander
Tl>om.*oa Travelling .'Student sliiii of ,£75. with a
possible iSecond IVize of £25. Oiwn to all

students resident in tlie TnrUd Kinsdom be-
tween 19 and 34 .years of oRe. Conditions ob-
tainable from C. J. Jlnclean, 21, West George
Street. Glaspow.

BUILDINGS.
Nov. 2 2.—For 22 houses .'ind road-makinR at Wy-

mondham —For the Forehoe Rural liifitrict

rouncd.—.\reliitp<t. G. J. Skinner. F^K.I.B.A.,
7, I.ondon Street, Norwich. Tenders to W. P.
Smith, clerk. W.vmondham.

Nov. 2 2.—For cottages near Hill Foot Farm, in

tb,' palish of Biickleliun-.—For the Br.uincld
Rural Tli^tri.t Council.—Architect. B. Sutton.

A.RIB. A.. Ijimbourn. Berks, Tenders to the
oflice of the arcliitect.

Nov. 22.—For 112 houses.—For the Leeds Improve-
ments Committee. Tenders to the Town Clerk's
omce. Great GeorRe Street, (Leeds.

Nov. 2 2.—For e'Rlit hou.«cs ot St. Very.in. Corn-
wall For the Tniro Rural District C.nnoil —
Arcliit"'-f. A. .1. Cornelius. 81. Lemon street,

Truro. Tenders to C. Hancock, clerk. Truro.

Nov. 23.—For a 12bed T>a>tUon for consumptives.
—For the Bourne Tljiral District Counc'l.

—

Tenders to Cecil W. Bell, clerk. Council omce.^i.

Bourne, Lincolnshire.

Nov. 2 5.—For alt.-mtions nnd sulditioni; to the
Aheravon. Port T«ill>ot. :ind • IMstrict General
Hospital.—Ardiiteet. T. GilA. .M.S. A., .station

Road. Port Tall>ot. Tenders to W. R. Thomii.*.

secretary. Abera\t>n. Port Tiilbot. and ll>i(4trict

General Hospital, Sprin^eld, Abeisivon.

Nov. 2 6.—For erection of cottaRcs—For the Gor-
ing Rural District Council —Architect. G. F.
Turner. 7 Broad Street. Bloonisliurv. London,
W.C— Tenders to the omce of the Rural Dis-

trict Council. 9, Cross Street, Reading.

Nov. 2 6.—For houws.—For tJu' Bairasljiple Rural
Hist rid Council.—Arohit<>ct, J. C. Soutbcomlw.
P.A.s.l.. Ilarnstople Temlcrs to R. K. C.
BaUdon. clerk.

Nov. 2 7.—For clawawOTi hirildinR at tlie Connty
HiRh School for Girls, iWe.st Kirby.—For the
4'he.'^htre County Council. — H. JW'«rwipk.

F.R I.B.A.. Ctount'v an-hitect. \e»««te Strwt.
('ii.--l.-r. ITenders to T. .s. Fleay. clerk to tlie

l;oy>•^llor^. Town Hall, lloyhikT,

Nov. 2 7. -For 5«6 housex at HolmlleM .-md Booth-
town, Halifax.—For tlie Hoiisim: Committee.—
Tomters to P. Saim<lors. to^'n clerk. Town Hall,
Halifax.

Nov. 29.—For erection of three houses nnd two
police cells at llarH>y, near Selby.—For the
Rer'onstrHction Committer- of tJie County
C.Min<il of the Kast Ridinc. T<-nd<>r< to J.

lllckerrteth. clerk to the Eost Riding County
Council, County llnll, Beverley.

Nov. 29.—For alt<>ration8 and additions to the
Gotwla Warehoii-e at StarJR-ck —For the Xorth-

Tendera to the Secr<tai>

Nov. 29.—For 1.1 iMuses,—For the Hunperfoi i

Rural District Coiiiudl.—ArcJiitecU H. W. Smitli.

M.S.A.-; 57. HiRh Street, Oxford.- Tenders t

H. D. O'W. Astley, oltsrk. Council Oflli.

IlunRc-rtord.

Nov. 29.—For M^rks of repair and ro-decorati.ui

lit the Woodln-idne. Guildford. iMjIution llo-
pital.—For the Gui'.f|for<l. G<»4lulmiii4!. and
XVokini: Joint Hospitjil lUwird.—J. H. Norri*.
il, HiRli Stnvt, Guildford, a.T<liitfCt. Tender-
to W. s. V. Cullernc, clerk, Commt-rcial Road.
Guildford.

Nov. 30.—For extension of diniiiR-liut at Osst^tt
(irammar Sclkiol.—For the West Ridiu-.; Educa-
tion Committee. Temlcrs to H. Wormald.
A.K.I.U.A., tHlucation architect, County Hall,
Wakefield.

Nov. 30.—Fo' 18 Jmuses.—For the Xrid<»lt.wich

rrl«an District Council.—Tenders emiorse*!
* Ho i-s-nc Scheme Tender." to l>e delivered to

C. F. Laycrence, clerk. Town Hall Jliddlewich.

Nov. 30.—For 54 houses on various ates in tihe

rural dif»trict of Corwen.—For the Vwcflialed
Rural District Council.—Architects. BerrJoRton,
Son. and Wattvey. Prudential Cbaml>er«, Wd-
verhamoton —T-^nders to E. Derbyshire, clerk,
Council Ofllcc.s. Oorwen.

Dec. 1.—For 10 houses at ThoiVe.—For the Tend-
rinR Rural Di-i^trict Council.—Arcbittcts. Tom-
kins. Homer ami Ix'V. Printon.on.fiea. Tenders
to A. J. H. Ward, clerk, 42. Church Street,
Harwich.

Dec. 1.—For ,iO lioases on tlie Hone>J>un's E.^«t.
—For the Harrow-onrtlieJIill Crhnn DtfXriit
Council. Tenders to J. Straclmn, clerk, Couiicl
Olllces, Harrow.

Dec. 7.—For alterations and extensions to tb'

Fire BriRade Station «t tjie ri-ar of the Coun. i

C^itimber.s, High Stnwt. Gosforlb.—For tli.

urban district council. Tenders to R. S. Holm-
clerk to tile council, Council Clminbcrs, G>-
fortih.

Dec. 17.—For a hos)iiUil for connrinptiyes .it

Pontypool Road. Monmouthsliire.—For t!io Kiii-'

Edward \MI. WeJ*h National .\lemori:il Associ

.

tiiui. in acef>rdnnee with drawln^.s. ...i>ecifleation-,

and coiulit4ons of contnict iVt-pared l»v tliv •

architeet*. E. T. Ifnll. F.R.I.B..\.. K.R.S.I.. al! !

E. S. Hall. M.A., F.R.I.B.A.. M. Bedford S<iua:.
London. W.C.I. TendtT to arcliitect*.

Dec. 18.—For 50 houses.—For tlk- Brierfleld Vrbaii
District Council.—.\reliiteot*. .\dsjiead and Top
iKim. 23. KillR Stre<t. Manchc-ter.

CHIPS.
The Old Church (All Saints). Chelsea, which

dates in part from the Thirteenth Century, is"
urgently in need "f repair, and to carry this
out £2,500 is required.

Plans are advanced, and will receive th'>

Royal Assent in May or June next, for tli.-

construction of a neyy tube from XortJi
London via the Strand and Dulwich to the
Crysttl Palace.

Mr. R. J. Angel, borough engineer and sur-
veyor of Berinondsey, has been voted £250 a
year, from .\pril 1, 1920, for architectural
yvork under the Hoij/sing Acts, subject to the
approval of the Ministry of Health. '

St. Martin, the Patron Saint of the soldier,
bli'st his unknown <lead comrade with his
•little Sunmicr" on Armistice Day. Of the
luuiiy churches dedicated to the Saint—even
in I.ondoii and Westminster alone—the oldest
in the kingdom is that at Canterbury.

Mr. Albert Toft, the Mulptor of Kin-
iM^yard's statue in Victoria Square, and tli-

.South -Vfriciin War Memorial in Cannon Hill
Park. Birmingham, has been i oinmissioiiod to
execute the memorial to tJie Manchester Rtvi
nient at Oldham, and the Royal Fusiliers \Var
Memorial for London.

More coercion ! The Ministry of Health
have rejiH-ted two hoiisini; .schemes aubmittod
lo them by the Chelsea lioroiigh Council,
pointing out that to carrv into ofToct either of
the schemes £100.000 would be required, t-
ine<>t which Chelsea's investment of £38,000 in

Itoii^ing Bonds yvonid be yvholly inadequate'.

The Hamilton Mnrninri Timc.i. yvhich made
it- lii>t appearance on November 8. had t..

suspend publication on Novemlier 11 oyvinir tn
inability to meet the demaiKls of the union of
printers, and lieoause " events in the business
yyojld of late have developed so quickly and
iinexptv-tedlv as lo prejudice the successful
operation of the enterprise yvhich the company
ha<l undertaken."

I'lie further Report of the Committee on
National KxiHMulitnre on th«* metiiods of tin-

Mini>try of Munitions over the s.-ilo of ihe Si

timer " dump " stat.es that, yvhile the property
was sold for £500,000. an offer of £100,OnO
more was ncKlcctod. The ReiH>rt ooncludes :

' The evidence coniirms our stat<'nient in our
Third Reno»'t that duo care in the sale of tho
' dump ' had not beeij exercised."
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At a meeting of tJie National Concilia-

tion Board .for the Building Trades on
November 18, the claim of the London dis-

trict operatives for an increase in wag*s
of eightpence an hour ^vas fully dis-

cussed by the Board, and voting on all

resolutions being equal, no decision, was
arrived at. The employers voted unani-
mously in favour of the matter going to

the Industrial Court for decision, hut the

operatives vot«d solidly against such arbi-

tration. A deadlock exists, therefore, and
all wages remain as they were. Any fur-

ther increase, in the present condition of

the trade, is, in our opinion, impossible,

and if the London workmen are wise thex-

will recognise the fact. If not, and the
agitators threaten a strike, there will be a
good many thousands added to the un
emjjloyed before long.

Not that anything that can happen
matters much if Dr. Addison really means
to stop building altogether ! On Tuesday
in Standing Committee on the Health
Bill he gingered up Clause 3, whicli deals
with the powers of local authorities to

prohibit building likely to interfere with
the provision of dwelling-houses with an
amendment that the powers of a local

authority should include a power to pro-

hibit luxury or other building when it

appeared that excessive rates of wages

were drawing men away from work on
housing. Sir H. Craik (Co.U., Sc<3ttish

Universities) made a strong protest

against such interference with the liberties

of the working people. He was neither

a builder nor a speculator, and he hoped
tliat the Laboiu- Party would do their

best to preserve the freedom of the work-
ing people. Mr. Robertson (Lab., Roth-
well) remarked that the right hon. gentle-

man migHit have said that he was not
ven- much concerned with the housing
shortage. (Cries of " Oh ! ") The Chair-

man : I think the hon. member should
avoid these remarks. Mr. Robertson : I

have no desire to cast any reflection on
what he said. Sir H. Craik : You did so.

A reflection which I absolutely deny. Mr.
Robertson : I have no desire to cast any
reflection. (Cries of " You did " and
"Withdraw.") When I come to this

Committee whom am I to obey but the

chairman? Mr. Gwynne (Co. U., East-

bourne) : Any hon. member can ask you
to withdraw a remark. Mr. Robertson : I

have no desire to cast any reflections. He
added that he supported the amendment.
Mr. A. Hopkinson (Co. L., Mossley)
opposed. In Russia, at the beginning they
had men prevented fi-om leaving their dis-

tricts and forced labour had come. Brick-
layers here might, he said, have remu-
nerative work open to them, and the
Ministry might prevent them from taking
it. Mr. C.

' Edwards g.ab., Bedwelltj')

deprecated legislation which would restrict

wages. Mr. Myers (Lab., Spen Valley)

supported the amendment. The amend-
ment was carried by 28 votes to. 8. Clause

3, as amended, was agreed to. As all

concerned but the master builder—who, as

usual, found nobody able or willing to

say a word on his behalf—seem at logger-

heads about the matter, perhaps, if

building goes on at aU, the amendment
will not do mudr mischief, but it is

another queer instance of Dr.' Addison's

inability to grasp the issues he has so

marvellously muddled all along.

house. The conversion would, however,

be technically " the erection of a new
building," and a difficulty would be caused

if a by-law were in force requiring damp-
proof courses. With a view to avoiding

any unnecessary waste or delay in such

cases, the Regulations have been amended
so that, under proper conditions, the in-

sertion of damp-proof courses in old walls

yieed not l>e required.

Another pennyworth of " Temporai-y

Relaxation " of by-laws has been issued

by Dr. Addison to local ailthorities, and
can be had by all corcenied through any
bookseller or the Government Stationery

offices. It amounts to very little, but has

doubtless found something to do for one

of the ever-increasing number of officials

at the Ministry of Health. The principal

alterations relate to roofs and damp-proof
courses. Where due precautions are

taken against fire, local authorities may
allow thatching or other comhustible

roofs if the houses are separated from
each other by at least the distances speci-

fied in the Regulations, but local

authorities are not obliged to allow

thatched cottages wherever the conditions

specified are fulfilled. It will still bo in

their discretion to consent or refuse con-

sent, subject, however, to an appeal to

the Minister against their refusal. The
Ministry is having researches made in

order to ascertain whether measures can-

not be taken to increase the fire-resistance

of thatch. As regards damp-proof courses

it is sometimes found that a building not

originally erected for human habitation

which is of a substantial chai-acter and.

though not provided with a damp-proof
course, is in fact quite di-y, might with

advantage be converted into a dwellins-

The Committee set up to inquire into

the work of the Labour Exchanges will.

possibly by the time these lines are read.

issue a report in favour of their i^etention

ao part of the machinery for administer-

ing the Unemployment Insurance scheme.
The report will not be a unanimous one,
and there may be a minority report
favouring the abolition of the Exchanges

;

but, in the main, r.lie members of the

Committee are of opinion tliat, apart from
their relation to the Unemjjloyment In-

surance Scheme, the Exchanges can still

serve a useful purpose in bringing em-
ployers and workmen together in those

industries in which private enterprise ha-s

not responded to the incessant demands
for increased wages, shorter hours, etc.

The qualified lapproval, however, is accom-
panied by a solemn warning that the ad-

ministration of the Exchanges must be
made more efficient and more in keeping
with actual every-day needs. That, our
own experience assures us, it will never
be. The Labour Exchanges are prac-

tically useless, except as refuges for

officials who certainly would be otherwise

"unemployed," and whose installation in
ever so big a pile of buildings, as in the
case of one not a bow-shot from this office,

is at once signalised by another temporary
addition to the many such for tlie lucky
favourites of the Government which
cumber our parks and open spaces in all

directions

The Report on tlie first year's work of

the Committee on the standardisation of

building materials, and new methods,
from April, 1919, to 1920, is issued by the

Ministry of Health, and can be had for

eighteenpence through any bookseller or
any of the Government Stationery Offices.

The recommendations deal with bricks,

rlialk bricks, rammed or moulded
materials, cement concrete, steel-framed

huuses, reinforced concrete, timber-

framed houses, in a brief paragraph which
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it is st.itotl is <lcn]t with in another speci-

fication on Plastering, similarly obtain-

able, and building iippliances and tit-

tings generally, including baths, closots,

sinks, ranges, metal casements, water-

fittings, gutters, and ironmongery gener-

ally. Specifications for cemont -concrete

building are included. The RejK.rt runs
to 69 )iages, 43 of which are occupied by
particulars and illustrations of materials,

etc., made by various recommended firms,

including Messrs. Vickei-s, Ltd., AVinget,

Limited, and others.

Stagnation is the worst of all evils for

•the building business. AMiat we need is

more movement. If tliis cannot be got by
putting up new houses, a good deal may
be done by way of altering, adapting, and
reconstructing sound old pi'emises. The
Rent Acts do harm t<i builders by stO]>ping

changes and removals. It is up to them
to see what they ciin do as regai-ds pro-
viding more "alternative accommoda-
tion," which is the crux of the matter,
for all who wish to move. Here is a large
field for enteiTirise and ingenuity in the
way of making new work. The stagnation
that may be brought about by the opera-
tion of the new Act is well shown in the
recent cle^r case of " Nevile v. Hardy."
There the plaintiff held the lease of a
house at Knightsbridge. She used the
whole ground and first floors for her dress-
making business, and wished to get pos-
session of the second and third floors,

which were occupied by defendant, for her
residence. Notice to tpiit had been given,
and plaintiff now claimed possession,
under Section 5 (1) (</) of the new Act, of

these two floors. Mr. Justice Petersen,
who heard the case, held that the premises
were " reasonably required " by the
plaintiff. But he went on to rule
that he was not "satisfied that alterna-
tive accommodation, reasonably equiva-
lent as regards rent and suitability," was
available to the defendant. Plaintiff had
only been able to offer her two basement
rooms in George Street, Baker Street, at
the same yearly rent of £50. The judge
lield that the onus of proving that
equivalent alternative accommodation was
available was upon the plaintiff, and, as
he could not hold these two basement
rooms to be so equivalent, he gave judg
ment for the defendant. This case clears
up that point of law, but it leaves its prac-
tical application in the way of providing
more dwelling space in the hands of the
owners of old houses and the builders

Forain, Besnard. Malthe>v Maris, Morvon,

Stcinlen. Maiiel, Dogas, Corot. Lepere and

Jongkind, Rodin and Henri Matisse. " A
Bridge near Salisbun-," with an inscrip-

tion, dated 1833. ds one of the two rare

early etchings done by Constable, and

Whistler's "The Mast." Some good ex-

amjjles are shown by Mr. Augustus John,

Mr. JIuirhead Bone, Mr. D. Y. Cameron,

Mr. G. L. Brockhurst, Jlr. F. L. Griggs,

Mr. John Wheatley, and Mr. Vernon Hill.

The sixth exhibition at the Leicester

Galleries of " Mo<lfm Masters of Etch-
ing " contains a series of prints by Anders
L. Zorn, bom at Mora, Sweden, in 1860,

who died in Xugust last. No etcher of

our day had a wider reputation. Kno\vn
also as painter and sculptor, he was
taught to etch in England about 1886 by
his compatriot, Mr. Axel Haig. Of the
277 plates credited to Zorn 46 are to be
seen in Leicester Square, and the series

conveys a very fair idea of his range. Carl
Larsson, said to be almost as well kno\Mi
in Sweden as Zorn himself, is also repre-

sented ; and other foreigners include

" Carnival Week," \\ith its grandiose

display of flags throughout London
streets, and the inclusion in the drapers'

snups of most things other traders sell,

has not, we notice, fastened the fl<ippei>'

noses to the windows as fixedly as

usual. Probably one of the i-esults

of the bankers' vei-y sensible and

straight refusal to the demands of

the Drapers' Chamber of Trade for " more
consideration in the matter of advances

"

will be the forcing of stocks on the

market, many failures, and much lower

prices, for which sensible women will wait

till the rubbish is cleared off. We have

been reading a very interesting lx«)k

—

es])ecially to fathers and husbands— " A
Jacobean Letter AVriter," by Mr. E. P.

Statham, of the Recoi-d Offiee, one pas-

sage in which seems to prove that thi-oe

centuries ago the vicarious sufferings of

man were even more poignant than in

these days of extravagance and bad taste.

"Yesterday," it reads, "the Bishop of

London called together all his clergie

alxiut this towne, and told them he had
expresse commandment from the King to

will them to inveigh vehemently against

the insolencie of our \Nomen, and theyro

wearing of brode brimcd hats, pointed

dublets, theyre haire cut short or shorne

. . .adding withall that if pulpit admoni-

tions will not refonne them he wold pro-

ceed to another course." And, six weeks

later :
" Our pulpits ring continually of the

insolence and impudence of women .

if all this will not serve, the King
threatens to fall upon they re husbands,

jiarents, or frends." The effects of the

British Solomon's threats, and the

transient restraints of the Puritan regime

were not very lasting ; but even the

licence of the Restoration period was not

marked bj' the eccentricities of to-day, or

their general adoption by the " insolent

jind impudent " among the class which

scorns the old adage that " Beauty un-

adorned's adorned the best," possibly

because it is blest with little

!

mental upraising of the humblest, and

rightly so, for to give a man a rational

hobby is conducive to liappiness and en-

richment of life. To a limited extent this

need has been met, but the conditions of

set times and prescribed places put such

offijits beyond the reach of the majority.

Compared with previous systems, " Tlio

Art of Life " course presented a new

objective and method of attack, and

secured a native appreciation of Ai-t, and

induced orderly thinking. The appeal was

direct, did not involve mental drudgery,

and w.is therefore acceptable to all classes,

especially to those with little recreation in

life beyond the usual bought pleasures.

In fact, it is intended to treat the popu-

lace as a fielld for intensive husbandry,

where unsuspected and artistic tempera-

ments may be cultivated and bear fruit,

and the weeds of calf-like helplessness

removed. Among those who s])oke

onciiuragingly in the course of the discus-

sion, Mr. F. Ackroyd pointed out that

there was an evident leaning towards

culture by the lower working classes,

illustrated by the almost universal wish

for a nic3 parlour. Also the desire to

provide an elaborate funeral for the de-

parted, say, for jwor old Joe, a brick-

maker all his life, but then a brickmaker

no more.

" Making Culture Pay ''
is the mission

of a new movement, and was the subject

of a lecture at the Croydon Camera Club
last week by Mr. Tilney, who is fostering

a movement covering the " .\rt of Life,"

and started, in return for a moderate fee,

to impart instruction and advice by post,

natural wisdom, the beauty sense, and a

true appreciation of Art in all its aspects.

The lower classes, Mr. Tilney said, gener-

ally have the idea that culture is not for

them, but only lor the elect, and dimly
feel a grudge against society in con-

sequence. Labfiur lenders and others have

realised this, and demand facilities for the

The Joint Committee of the American

Institute of Architects and Engineering

Council is of opinion that the many points

of contact between the architectural and

engineering professions make it desirable

for them to favour the jMSsage of joint

recjistration laws^ In those states in which

there already exists a Department <>i

Education and Registration, or other

similar department, as In the cases of New
York. Illinois and Idaho, it is desirable

that registration laws should be admini-

stered by such State Departments with

the aid of professional commissions in each

profession. Where such State Depart-

ments do not exist, their formation should

be encouraged. A joint registration law

for architects and engineers should be de-

signed to protect the title of arcliitect or

engineer and to assure the public that a J

person using that title is properly

qualified. The Committee has, therefore,

resolved that the Joint Committee is of

opinion that the American Institute

of Architects should join the American En-

gineei-ing Council as soon as tlae Institute

deems it practicable to do so. In connec-

tion with our remarks on p. 240 of our

issue of November 12 on Mr. Willniot's

advocacy of similar action here, this con-

currence of American Architects and En-

gineers will doubtless encourage all wh.>

are working for Unity and Registration

here.

Those who have never seen, or, having

seen, have failed to realise, the results of

its r.ivages amongs young woods in S;ol-

land. hesitate to believe that the red

squirrel is so great a pest as it is. There

are very few woods of Scots pine, accord-

ing to The Scotsman, whose tiees do noti

bear ample internal or external evidenoe

of squirrel damage, often very severe. la
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the upper part of the stem the bark is

leinovcd in pat<;hes, sometimes, completoly

gii'dling the tree, though, more ofteiii a

iiHtTow strip is left.' Tliere may be a dozt-ii

sucli places on a single stem. If the

girdling is complete, the crown dies ; if it

is partial, the crown may survive, grow-

ing larger year by year. ^Meanwhile, how-

over, the scars remain bare of Ijark, and

foiin dangerous weak spots. Eve4-y gale

takes its toll of these weakened tops. In

one plantation of over 100 acres, where it

was possible to make an accurate count

after on© gale, 500 tops had been.blowri

off. The unpopularity of Scots pine in

recent years is almost certainly due to the

effects of squirrel damage, and not merely

to its slow growth. If the squirrel scourge

could be combated, the Scots pine would

return to favour, as it must, if large areas

of poor ground are to be (successfully

planted. The complete extinction of the

retl squirrel is not desirable, but the

limitation of its numbei-s to a few pairs is

not only desirable, but essential.

->-•••-<-

THE SPANISH PAINTINGS AT THE
ROYAL ACADEMY.

Secoxi) Notice.

There are, as we said briefly in our first

notice in our issue of November 5, some
good examples of a few of the best

modem Spanish artists, but they are

swamped by the rest of the 398 examples

it has been thought .well to include, anany

of which simply hinder the examination

of the better "exliibits, and reflect no

credit on the present condition of Spanish

art.

There is a solitary portrait of himself

(139) by I^eonardo Alenza Y' Nieto—who
died in 1845—who, to some extent, resisted

the French mannerism and international

academicalism which had eaten into the

national art of Spain—hardly a specimen

of his best work. Of the three examples

shown by Francisco Domingo Marques,

who spent most of his life in Paris, the

best is " The Cobbler " (141). There are

two pictures by Mariano Fortuny, who

•died in 1874, " The Poet's Garden " (144)

and " The Alberca Court in the Al-

hambra " (145), of some merit, but

hardly, we should think, justifying the

success he acliieved from 1857, when he

won the Rome Scholarship, to the end of

his busy career. Two portraits (146 and

147), by "Vicente Lopez Portana, who died

in 1850, bear witness to the evolution on

lines peculiarly his own of study based

on the Valentian 16th-century paiiiters.

Less satisfactory, and rather elegant than

interesting, are the two by Federico

Madrazo (148 and 149), but probably on a

fair level of the fashionable painters of

the smart set of his time in Madrid. He
died in 1894. More vigour will be appre-

ciatixl in the four by Ignacio Pinazo

Cambevleach, whose scope seems to have

included historical pictures, popular

scenes, portraits, and especially children,

such as the " Head of a Child
'''

(152) and
" Learning by Heart " (153). One of the

few good landscapes is by Martin Rico,

"The Landscape of Aran6n " (154). He
died in 1908, and held high rank among
his fellow-painters of landscapes of the

19th century. Somewhat fierce in colour-

ing. Alvarez De Sotomayor's " Galician

Countn- Women" (160) is, in its way.

attractive, and his portrait of tlie

"Duchess de Santona " (161), lady-in-

waiting to the present Queen of Spain, is

aood work of its kind.

Among others worth mention are Borrns

Abella's' "Ankles" (194); Gutierte

Solnna'- grotesqtiely-rendered three,

• The Automatons-" (249), "The Circus
'

(250), and " The Village Caniival " (251)

;

Arteta's big "Torpedoed Mariners
'

(168) ; and the three cpiiet landscapes by

Mir Trinxet (305. 306, and 307), which

exhibit refreshing quietness and rare

restraint.

THE scn-PTVUE.

Yei7 poor indeed is the sculpture. The

leading isu'bjects, by Mariano Benllure,

includv a bronze of the King of Spain

and marble, one of Queen Victoria, and

one of the Infanta Maria Cristina, much
on a level with most recent works of the

kind here and elsewhere. Of the same

sculptor's other productions, the bronze

vase of "The 'Winning Horse" is the

best.

"The Little Gipsy" (406), by Bilbao

Martinez, is a marble full-length of a

young girl in a dress with three stiff

flounces. The bronze "Girl with the

Plait" (409) is passable, by Jose Oar-

dona, and so is his " Infancy." " Pain "

(415) in coloured marble, by Ricaa-do

Colet, is ghastly. A bronze "Gipsy".

(424), by Julio Antonio, is not so bad.

Jose Monerrat's bronze "Fishing" (426)

is well conceived, but fishing lying on

ojie's back is a little unusual. The

"Angel of the Dove" (430), by Luis

Perinat, has wings surely several sizes

too large. "The Kiss." in bronze (436),

bv Soriano Montagut, is being vigorously

enough exchange<l liy the two muscular

participators. Two coloured marble busts

by Torre Y Berastegui (240 and 241),

suffer, perhaps, less than some of the

other coloured statuaiT, but the second

one certainly squints.

>.-•••»(

THE R.I.B.A. WAR MEMORI.-i.L.

Last Friday we announced the award in

this competition, which was restricted to

memljers who served in the war. Tliis

week the designs, numbering rather more

than forty, have been on view at 9,

Conduit Street.

The first premiated design, awarded 100

guineas, is chiefly distinguished by its

resti-ained idea, and suitability to the site,

which is the waQl .space to the right of the

entrance to the large galleries on the

ground floor, where the light is good, and

situated in full view of the main apinwach

from the vestibule. Mr. Trenwith Wills,

the author, has avoided the faults com-

mitted by several of the competitors, in-

asmuch as the lettering in his Roll of

Honour stops sufficiently high above the

floor level for facility of reading the whole

of the names,.and the tablet is not too big

for the space between the doorway archi-

tecti-ave and window jamb. The frame is

in bronze, about 8 inches vnde, enridied

by a continuous garland of conventional

fi'iliage of regulation character, and at the

f(nir "corners are sot projecting heads of

lions. The lettering is of excellent

Classic tvpe, without any vagaries. It

will be incised in black marble. Tlie

R,.T.B.A. crest at the head of the oblong

rectilinear frame is in nickel, with the in-

scription of the monument immediately

below it. The scheme displays little

attemjit at novelty, which^ is unexpected;

perhaps, from a student 'who joined so

recently that his name does not occur m
the current Kalender List. He is, .how-

ever, up for election as Associate on ^lon-

d:iv next.

The sec, .11(1 prize design (No. 41).

:nvarded £31 10s., is by Mr. W. Harding

Thompson, A.R.T.B.A.. and is intended to

he c.'irried out in Istrian marble, with a

' Greek fret at t.:.p and bottom ..f the frame.

with continuous leahngs of b.iv at the

sides. At the corners occur R.I.B.A., one

litter at each angle— a rather poor notion.

The name panel is of Sicilian marble, but

the height necessitates the lower names

being to.) close to the pavement. The cost

of all the schemes approaches the limit

of £500.

Tlie third prize, of 20 guineas, is taken

by Mr. Robert Cromie for No. 17, which

has a In-onze panel set in a pedimented

plain surround in white marble, with

bronze lugs to show like clips at sides as

»all fixings, and below are two Greek
h.meysuckle-ti'eated clip-brackets. An em-

blazoned device or cartouche figures, with

a white cross, in the centre in the spandril

of the pediment.
N.i. 15 is to be commended for its deli-

racy anil refined stylo, but it is too la-rge

with its i;reen marble verge and skirting

next the floor. No. 8, in Hopton Wood
stone, and a bronze panel, fails from its

size. The ingenious canopy top is out of

harmonv with the swag-treated jjedestals

at the base. The lettering nearly reaches

the floor. No. 16 has winged angels in the

shaped ]-«dinient, carried out in mahog-

any, overmastering the Roll panel, where

the names are in holly wood.

> ^•^ <

THE LATE LIEUT. ALICK HORS-
NELL'S DRAWINGS AT THE A.A.

Until December 16, some hundred water-

colour sketches and architecturail draw-

ings now at 34-35, Bedford Squaa-e, W.C.,

will remain on view. A more interesting

set of studies, foi-ming as they do " a one-

man's show," has been very seldom got to-

gether. The profession lost a brilliant

draughtsman when Horsnell was kilied at

the front in 1916. His early years were

spent in the office of the late Frederick

Ghancelhw, of Colchester, where doubtless

George Sherrin influenced his probation.

Subsequently, for a considerable time he

acted as head assistant to Mr. Ernest New-

ton, R.A,, for whom he made several large

drawings, shown at the Royal .Academy.

In thisassemblage of his work some eight

of these are exhibited, including a big and

beautiful perspective of Mr. Ralph

Knott's chosen design for the London

County Council Hall, now being com-

pleted', next Westminster Bridge.

Other similar pictures appear showing

capital buildings by Mr. Vincent Hariis

and Mr. Stanley Hamp. During the years

of 1915 and 1916 we reproduced a series of

Mr. Horsnell' s typical sketches in France

and Italv made after he won the Scan©

Medallion and Travelling Studentship in

1910.' .\ large number of his studies bear

neither the name of the subject nor his sig-

nature, so that in the absence of their

origin it is difficult to identify their loca-

tion. Among those now on view we may,

however, draw attention to the sketch of

the Doorwav from San Apostoli at Flor-

ence, with the Madonna panel set under a

projecting timber pent just above the

marble porL-il. .\lso the east end of

Orvieto Cathednil, with its lofty facade in

alteniating coui-ses of white and black

marble (the latter toned down to

a pleasant grey), a difficult subject

delicately and broadlr handled. The

CloistiM-C of Santa Maria del Pace m
Rome, of 1511 dat«t are shown by

pencil and slightly washed in colour to

parts next the sky. The artist's direct

methods are exemplified well by the Delia

Robbia canopied mural stoup recess from

Florence with the potter's colours accur-

ately suggested.

For unhesitating mastery of perspective

we may instance the viow of the Tempietto

~^' BaildinK NewsT' Nov. 24t!.. Oct. 20, Nov. 3, Oct.

27 Sept. 29th, 1915; Feb, 9tli and 2J, May 24, June 21,

19'l6.
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frlim Sail I'ietro, in Moiitiiiio, by

Bramante, standing in the courtyard.

The lines of its little CHjxila and
encircling colonnade below are adroitly

and correctly realised. There is a
fine interior of St. Pietro at Assisi,

the sol<?ninity of this severe cliui'ch

being thoroughly appreciated without

lalxiur or dullness. In the landscapes,

which form the greater ]>art of the collec-

tion, canal and river scenery is con-

spicuous, and among those No. 35 is speci-

ally delicate and charming. The fir trees

in an adjoining water-colour are par-
ticularly adinirabQe and true to nature,
though dashed in straight away without
hesitation.

Alick Horsnell's ability was accom-
panied by rare modesty. His favoiu'ite

expression was, " Wisdom is humbleness."
This is evidence*! bv his work.

THE SOCIETY OF AllCHITECTS.

-»—•••-«-
IXTEI.LItiEXT AXTICIPATIOXS.

MA.roit Barnes on" the Future ok Auchi-
TECTUEE.

Taking for his theme "Architecture in

the New World," Major H. Banies,
M.P., on Monday delivered an int*Testing
address lx>foi'e the Architectural Associa-
tion at Bedforil Square. He said that
in future the profession would be fol-

lowetl by women as well as by men.
There would be fewer private patrons,
while the domain of ofHcial architecture
would widen. With regard to the loss of

the private- patron, a stoiy of Epictetus
would ajjply. The phiUxsopher met a
man v.ho complained that he had not
been invited to a supper. "But," said
Epictetus, " did you pay the price of the
supper .' The jirice of the supper was
flattery ; if you had flattered him you
wiiuld have been invited. But, console

youi-self ; not l)eing invited to the sup])er,

you at least escaped the insolence of his

doorkeepers."
So if they missed the advantages of the

private i)atron, they would escape from
his whims. The widening of the domain
of official architecture would be due to

the fact that building would depend more
and more on public authorities and great
trade combinations. In the past the first

great patron of architecture had been the
priest ; tlien came the prince, then the
plut<icrat. The future great patron
would be the |>eople. He (the speaker)
did nut shrink from tlie prosjiect ; some of
•iiir Labour councils were already contem-
plating £500.000 town halls. Two things
were necessary for great architecture —
one was a great idea to get the necessary
wage to produce it, the other was that the
patron must have somebody else's money
to spend. In private life the man who
spent largely on building hail not earned
the money, but inherited it.

.Architecture's first great patron, the
priest, came by his money rather easily,

and the great works of Rome were built
out of tribute levied on subject nations.
Tn the futni-e taxation would provide the
fund by means of which great works
would l)e erected, but he was not quite
clear that there was any gi-eat idea to

get the necessary wage. Monsieur
Hel>raril had collalvirated with an Ameri-
can to produce a work, planning out a

sreat cosmojxilit#n city whidi should Ije

the capital city of (he I/eague of Xations
This was an extraordinarily fine architec-
tural conception, with tremendous possi-

bilitips, and, if reali.sed. would produce
a reflex action in. evei-v town. Great
works of architecture might he produced
as the result of the new conception that
the world was one, and that there should
lie some architectural expression of the
nnitv.

NOTES FROil THX MIXfTES.

Leave of Absence.—The Council has

granted temporai-y leave of ab.sence from
their duties to the following members ot

that body :—Mr. G. H. Wenyon, absent in

India as State Architect of Alwar. and
Mr. A. F. A. Treeheame and Major
Inglis, D.S.O. . on medical grounds.

War Memorial Tablet.—The thanks of

the Council have been conveyetl to Mr.

G. H. Wenyon, of the firm of Messrs.

Poynter and Wenyon. who designed the

tiiblet now fixed in the Council Chamber.
Miscellaneous Provisions Bill (Ministry

of Health).—It was reported that the jiro-

posiils for amending certain clauses of the

Bill, agreed by the Society with Major
Barnes, M.P. , had been submitted by him
to the U.I.B.A., who were also in favour
of them.

Sessional Papers.—Mr. Bligh Bond,
.\.R.I.B.A., has accepted the Council's

invitation to read a paper on " Glaston-

buiy .\bbey, ' on February 10, and Mr.
Valentine Ball, O.B.E.. barrister-at-

law, will deal with the various forms of

Binding C^jntract on March 17. Professor
(fi-ooni will, it is hojted, contribute a paper
on " Dry Rot " during the session.

Vacancies on the Council.—To fill

vacancies on the Council due to promo-
tions to office, the Council have co-o]ited

for a term rif one year Mr. H. Stanley
Barrett, Mr. F. S. Vickery, of London,
and Mr. H. Bi-y-ant Neiwbold, of Stroutl.

Ixx-al Hon. .Secretaries.—The following

new appointments have ibeen made :—Mr.
A. J. Cornelius, Truro, for Cornwall

;

Major C. F. Skipper, Cambridge, for Nor-
folk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire

;

Mr. H. A. Smith, Oxford, for

Oxfordshire; Mr. C. R. Peacock,
Swansea, for Glamorganshire; Mr.
-J. A. Wilson, Glasgow, for Scotland

;

Mr, W. B. Bassett "^Smith, for Buenos
Aii-es; Mr. W. F. C. Gillam. lor Van-
couver : Mr. O. A. Gjbbs. for Edmonton ;

and Mr. W. A. Chambers, for Bombay.
Tn other centres the present apjKiintnients

have been confirmed for another vear.

Building Trades" Parliament.—The
Council have appointed the President,

Sir Charles T. Rnthen ; the Immediate
Past-President. Mr. E. J. Sadgrove ; Mr.
L. Sylvester Sullivan, a Vice-President ;

and Mr. Thos. AVallis, Hon. Secretary to

i-epresent the Societj- on this body.

Architects' Benevolent Society.—The
Council have appointed the President, Sir

Charles T. Ruthen, as their representative

on this l)ody.

National Housing Schemes.—In view of

information received as to the position of

architects, and the difficulties thev have
to contend with generally, tho Council

will invite the co-operation of tlie R.I.B..\.

in personallv approaching the Ministry of

Health witlT a view to getting matters
arranged on a more satisfactory basis.

THE SOflETV OF AJlCllrTErTS' M.ASONir

LonoE.

The installation meeting, held at the
Holboin Restaurant on Noveml>er 10.

1920. was marked by a large attendance of

members and visitors, including several

Grand I»dge officers.

Mr. Wil'li-inj Hoe was installed as
Master for the year, and afterwards ap-
jv.inted and invested his oflicers. Two
candidates were initiatefl and two joining
members elected, and three propositions
for initiation and three for joining nvere

received.

The i-eport of the Audit Committee w,ts

received and .vlopted. and resolutions

were passed to raise the initiation and
joining fees, and to amend the by-l,aws in

other particulars consonant with the
rapid ))roi!ress made bv Ih

lias a waiting li.st of candidates who seek

to join it. The next regular meeting \viil

be held on Wednesday, Janiuu-j- 12, 1921.

Meml>ers of other Lodges desiring to

attend the meeting are invited to com-
municate with the Secretary at 28, Bed-
ford Square, W.C.I.

>-

(But HUnstrations.

ST. PAXCRAS PARISH CHURCH.
EUSTON ROAD, WAR MEMORLAL
WINDOWS.

This well-known classic church, designed

by the famous architects " the two In-

woods, ' was erected exactly a century ago,

at a cost of £100,000. Recently the chancel

was i-earrangetl when the new marble altar

was introduced from the plans of Messrs.

H. Pei'cy Adams and C. H Holden, o£

Woburn ' Place. To-day we illustrate

photographs of these two windows, which
have just been complete<l by Mr. Benja-

min Nelson, of Sutherland Avenue, "W.

The chief featuix? of his designs consists

of large central panels occupied by the

Roll of Honour of 172 olTico'rs and men, all

more or less personally associated with St.

Pancras Church and district, kille<l on

active service during 1914-1918. .Vlxive the

name-i)anels are figures of St. George and

St. Pancras. By the sides are the badges

of our home forces as well as those of

the Empire. The work is carried out

mainly in wliite glazing, insuring bril-

liancy of effect without impairing the

light

EAST MEON CHURCH, HAMPSHIRE.
This water-colour interior, shown in the

South Gallery of this year's Royal Aca-

demy, has been lent us by the exhibitor,

Mr. Frederick Parks, of Merstham. The
view sho\ys the crossing with the nave be-

yond looking from the chancel. The plan

of the church is crucifoi-m. The style

dates chiefly from the later part of the

Norman period. Originally there were n^i

aisles, but in the thirteenth century both

nave and chancel were extended by an

aisle on the south side. The work exe-

cuted by the Early English craftsmen was

not only substantial and shapdy, but re-

fined and excellently designed, well in

scale with the older" parts of the church.

The mouldings throughout are delicately

proportioned and big in detail.

PAIR OF HOUSES. UXBRIDGE
COMMON, MIDDLESEX.

These cottage.s were designed with a

view to extension on the south side in die

form of a large living-room with one or

two l>edrooms over, making the entrances

in each corner of a forecourt. They also

are planned with a view to economy of

service. The materials are stock bricks

rough-casted, selected gri/zel stocks where

exposed. Hand-made tiles, all joinery

stained and covered with solignum,

standard casements. Tlie lowest tender

was that of Messrs. Wallis and Co.. of

Rickmansworth. Mr. 'H. Lidbetter.

A.R.I.B..\.. of Norfolk Street, Strand, is

the architect. Tlie elevation and i>lans

are from the working drawings.

>.«•••«(

Mr. Charles Sliannon. A.R.A.. iwiint*r. iia^

!H»eii elected a Royal Academician. Mr. Charle.-

Slianiion. who is 55 years of ago. is host knowri

as a fidure-paintor of the Romantic School, anri

lias produced a number of fine litJioijraphs.

Tho Royal SooHlsh Academy, in resijonisp to

tho invitation of llie TU'lgian .\ca<lomy of Finr

Arts. lia.-< api)oii.t«l Mr. J. Canipl.rll Mitchell.

.\ca<lomi<ian. and Mr. David .Mixin. .Vs-sociatc.

to roprcfcnt the Royal Scottish .Xcadeniv at

I)ru»els on Decem/ljor 1 and 2 in celebration of

tlie seventy-fifth anniversary of the foundation

Lodge, which I of that institution.
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i>AlK OF HOUSES, UXBRIDGE COMMON, MIDDLESEX.
(Planned to insure economic service.)

Mr. Hlbi;i<t Lidbetter, A.R.I.B.A., Atchitect.
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EAST MEt)N CHURCH, HAI\H'SHIKE.
Water Colour by IVFr. Frederick Parks.

(Royal Academy 1920.)
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BACK tLEVXriON
NORTH

riROr FLOOR PIAN

PAIR OF HOUSES, UXBRIDGE COMMON, MIDDLESEX.
(Planned to insure economic service.)

Mr. Hi'BERT LiDBETTER, A.R.I.B'.A., Architect.
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THE CONDEMNED CITY CHURCHES.
In view u£ the sustuinod public interest

in the suggested removal o£ nineteen of

the City churches, it has been urged upon
Mr. W. E. RUey, F.R.I. B.A., late Super-
intending Ai-clvitect ior Metropolitan
Buildings and Architect to the London
County Council, Uiat tlie report wliich he
—as one oJ its architect adviseas—sub-
mitted to t2ie Bishop o! London's Com-
mission, should bo published. Mr. Riley
has accordingly written to Lord Pliilli-

more, who acted as chairman of the Com-
mission, and obtained his consent to pub-
lication of the document, a copy of which
Mr. Riley kindly sends us :

—

Dear Bishoj) tSrowne,—I am enclosing
lierewitli the list of the City churches
wliich you forwarded to nie on October 2D,

and have classified them as requested by
your letter of tllie 15th idem.

I regret that I was unable to complete
my survey in time for your meeting of

November 5, but I felt the responsibility

of dealing with tile question at issue was
so great that I had decided in the early
SJtages oS my inspections to personally
visit every church on tlie list Ipefore de-

• ciding its classification. To give effect to
tills decision has not been an easy matter,
as access was only obtained, in the
majoritj- of them, at restricted periods,

and few exhibit any notification of the
times of opening, or the address at which
to apply for access ; the days are short and
daylight limited and dull ; moreover, tSie

season has been cold, and often inclement.
First, taking the chui-clies of the

medifeval period so few of them remain
that they call for the moBt caa-eful scru-
tinj' as to classification in a city which
has been singularly deprived of many
examples of Gothic architecture.

The churches built by Wren presented
fewer difficulties where they had not been
altered or seriously damaged by injudi-
cious "restoration"; most of them are
masterpieces of originality and great
architectural conception, and illustrate a
distinctly British sentiment of the higHest
order, and show our national interpreta-
tion of the classical revival in Europe.

It is to be ever regretted that the im-
prudent alteration in some of these
cliurches has seriouslj' damaged their

architectural value and its example to

posterity. As illusti-ations of the deplor-
able effect of this method of dealing witli
monumental buildings of a past age, I

invite attention to St. Michael, Cornhill,
and St. Dunstan-in-the-East, and the
serious alteration of the interior of most
of those olmrches by the removal of the
original pews and the .substitution of in-

congruous and inharmonious woodwork.
Similar conclusions arise in considering

many of the post-Wren churches. Ill-

judged alterations have been made which
ajipear to be devoid of ajipreciative sym-
patli'y witli the aim of the original archi-

tecture, and have resulted in irrenarable
change, which is seriously damaging to

tlie buildings. They all iiresent some
' li-iracteristics which, if they had not
iueii othei'wise tampered with, would
iii^ike theii- retention imperative.

In nearly all the churches there are
jmrtions of the architecture which ai-e of

I'xtreme interest, even in those rare cases
"liere the main structure is not distin-

Liuished. This has created considerable
difficulty in selecting the buildings to put
into the three clas.ses. The question is a

relative one, and placins; a building of

liistorical interest in Class 3 must not
l>e taken as a condemnation of the build-
ing or. subscribing to the necessity of
iii'iving it. There are always features, fit-

liiius, and portions of these buildings
wliich tend to strengthen one's reluctance

to condemn buildings to destruction,
a.

(J.
:
-

(1) The line tuwer at the west end of

St. Botolph's, Aldgate ; similar teatuies
in the churches of St. .A.lphage, London
Wall, St. Sepulchre, Holbom, and in
nearly evei-y building which is not in
Class 1. In this connection I ask your-

Commission to consider the following
suggestions :—(1) That, before condemn-
ing any City church to destraction, the
inacticabiUty and desirability of re-

moving it and re-erecting it should be
considered. Most of these buildings
could be so dealt with, and I have already
advised on this question in regard to

Flitcroft's church of St. Olave inTooley
Street, in the Bishopric of Southwark

;

in that case it seems to me eminently
practicable, and it such a removal were
properly recorded by tablet I suggest
that it would have the effect of pre-

serving the architecture and answer any
charge of want of consideration which
might thereafter arise. (2) That, should
a chureh be condemned to destniction,

an advisory committee of architacts

should be assembled to recommend what
objects of archaeological jnd architectural

interest could be conseiyed, and that

proper steps should be taken to ensure
their preservation in the best way for the

interest and edification of future genera-

tions. The manner in which portions of

certain of the monumental buildings of

France have been dealt with at the Ecole
des Beaux Arts illustrates the jn'inciple.

There is a strong reason apparent that,

for the lack of control of this character,

portions of buildings and even complete
buildings of considerable artistic merit
have been carelessly disposed of or seri-

ously damaged or lost. Such a disaster

I feel sure the Commission will be

desirous to avert, and would no doubt
take measures at the proper time to pre-

vent. Architects and archfeologists are

constantly hoping and asking to bJing

about an understanding of the monu-
mental buildings of this country, which
illustrate the progi-ess of artistic efforts

and the history of its famous men and
people. It therefore becomes necessary
at such a time that measures should be
taken to ].)revent these irreparable losses.

In the following classification of the

buildings I have inspected I have not

attached reasons' for my conclusions ;
but

should the Commission desire me to sup-

jjort my judgment, it would afford me
satisfaction to appear 'before them to do
so.

List of forty-nine City churches wliich

accompanied Bishop Browne's letter

(dated October 15, 1919), with a request

that they may be classified as indicated.

The classification given, below has been

arrived at by inspecting each building,

and must be read in conjunction with

my report of even date.

CL.4SS 1.—Tlioso churches which on aichi-

teotural grounda muist be i-etained :—All Hal-

lows, Barking; tower only. St. Dun.stJin-iii-

the-East; St. Masfiius; St. Margaret Pattens;

St. Marvnt-Mill : St Olavo. Hart Street ; St.

Helen r,isln.ii^L;iiir Street; St. Lawrence
.lewry ; SI. Mam.nvi. I.othbuiy: All Hallows,

LoinlKiiil Str.rl , Si. Clement, Eastcheap ; St.

EdmunJ King and Martyr; St. Mary
Abchurch ; St. Mary Woolnoth : St. Peter.

Clornhill; St. Stephen, Walbrook ; St.

iSwithin. London Stone; tower. St.

Botolph. Alclgatc; St. Barilioloniew the Great;
f'lirist Olnirch. Newgate Street; St. Giles.

Cripplegate; St. Alban, Wood Street; tower

and screen to Loii.lon Wall. St. Alphage:
St. Marv. Aldermanbury ; St. .^nne and St.

Agnes; St. %'(last. Foster Lane; St. Bri<le.

Fleet Street; tower. St. Dunstan-in-the-West

;

St. Andrew bv the Wardrobe ; St. .Augustine

with St. Faith; St. .Tanms. Garlickhithe; SI.

Martin, Ludgate : St. M.iry le Bow; St.

Michael Paternoster Royal ; St. Mildroil ; St.

Nicholas Cole Abbey ; St. Benet.
Class 2.—Those which (though not equal I.,

<Jla».« 1) are such that removal could not !)

justtlied: St. Katheriiio C'ree; St. Andrew
t'n.lcr.*haft; St. Elhelburgii ; St. Stephen,
Coleman Street; St. Michael, Cornhill; St.

Botolpli, Bishopsgato Street; All Hallows.
London Wall (tower) ; St. Sepulchre.
Holborn ; Church, St. Dunstan-in-theWest

;

St. Mary Aldermary.
CYass 3.—Those which on architoctural

grounds might bo removed:—Church only,

St. Dunstanin-the-East ; St. Kathorine Cole-
man ; All Hallows. London Wall (church);
Church, St. Botolph. Aldgate: St. Bartholo-
mew the Less: St. Botolph, Aldersgato (placed
in Class 3 reluctantly) ; Church of St. Alphagc.
London Wall.

At the request of the Commissioners, I

subsequently made an attempt to place

tlie churches in the order of theii' archi-

tectural value, as follows :

—

Class 1.—Those churches which on archi-

tectural grounds must be retained:—St.

Bartliolomew the Great ; .\ll Hallows, Bark-
ing ; St. .(Wave, Hart Street; St. Helen,
Bisliopsgate Street: St. Giles. Cripplegate ; St.

Stephen. Walbrook ; Christ Church. Newgati.-
Street; St. Bride, Fleet Street; .St. Martin
Ludgate; St. Mary le Bow; St. Mildred; St.

.James, Garlickhithe; St. Marv, Alxhurch ; St.

Margaret, Lothbnry; St. Benc"t, Paul's Wharf:
St. Anne and St. Agnes; St. Mary at Hill;
St. Michael Paternoster; St. Vedast ; St.

Magnus; St. Augustine; St. Peter-on-Cornhill

:

St. Swithin, London Stone ; St. Mary, Wool-
noth ; St. Lawrence Jewry ; St. Mary Alder-
niailbury ; All Hallows, Lombard Struct ; St.

Margaret Pattens ; St. Alban, Wood Street

;

St. Clement. Eastcheap ; St. Edmund King and
Martyr (church only) ; St. Nicholas Dole
Abbey; St. Andrew by the Wardrobe.
Class 2.—Those which (though not equal to

Class 1) are such that removal could not ]>e

justified:—St. Katherine Cree ; St. Andrew
Undcrshaft; St. Ethelburgn : St. Mary Alder-
mary (church only); St. 'ofepulchre, Holborn
(church only) ; St. iMic'hael, Cornhill ; St.

Botolph. Bishopsgate (church only) ; St. Dun-
.stan-in-the-West ; St. Stephen, Colenmn Street.

Class 3.—St. Botolph. Aldersgate .Street; St.

Botolph. Aldgate (church and not the tower
and steeple) ; All Hallows. London Wall (church
and not the tower and steeple) ; St. Dunstan in

the East (church and not tlie tower and
steeple)^ ; St. Bartholomew the Less ; St.

Katherine Coleman ; St. Alphage, London Wall
(church and not the tower and steeple).

W. E. RILEY.
6. Raymond Buildings. Gray's Inn. W.C.

COMPETITIONS.
Makl^oorough.—The Marlborough College

W^ar Memorial Competition de-signs will be
on view from Tuesda.y, the 30th inst. , to

December 4, at the R.I.B..\. Galleries (be

tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.) in Conduit Street.

W. The authors of the designs are all old

Marlburians, and iJIr. .John W. Simp.son.

President of tlie Institute, acted as thi-

assessor. The first premium of £300 is

awarded to Design No. 9, bv Mi'. Wra. G.
Newton ; the second of £200 to Mr. Frank B.

Dunkerley. of Manchester: and the third to

Mr. Maurice E. Webb. .-Vn additional

honorarium of £50 is awarded to Mr. C.

Stanley Peach.

Chicago.—A nation-wide competition foi

four, five, and ,si.\-roomed house design.-^,

with S15.(X)0 in prizes, has been proposed

The winning design will be exhibited at the

Own Your Home E.xpositiou next spring ai

the Coliseum in Chicago. The thirty-two

prize designs will be selected bv a juiy of

competent architects from various parts of

the country, and will be printed in book form

and sold at a nominal price to cover cost of
production. Mr. Henry K. Holsman, presi

dent of the Illinois Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, has been selected bv

the Illinois Chapter and the lUinoi.--

Society of Architects to represent the

architects at the Own Your Home Ex
position. He has appointed a committee of

several local architect*, who have passed on

the design of the ex))osition. and who w-lll

pass on the architectural and artistic pointf

of the several exhibits.

->-*••>-(-

The King has appointed the Prince of Wale.-

o hi- Prp.^i.l.Mii of th- Bnti-h S.h,,..l at Rom.v
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THE KOYAL SSCOmSH ACADEMY.
Sin J. L. WiNfiATi:, r. U.S.A., ox MopEitx

Texjiexcif.s.

At Ihe pi-esentation of the Academy
prizes awarded to art students, wliicli took
)ilaot> oil Xcvember 17, Sir James L. AVin-

),'ate. P.T5..S.A. . who presided, said in

former times in Scotland the student
tounded upon the ideals of the Renais-
sance ait in Italy and the Dutch art of the
17th ciiituiy. Latterly he had liuilt upon
the e\er-vai-ying ideals found in Paris

—

ideals which had sometimes been of the
nature of a fashion, unlike the Dutch art

of the 17th centun-, which in its time was
((uito as revtdutionarj-, passing from the
ideals of other perimls and buildinj^ up
new outlooks, inventing " genre " paint-

ing, which told of the life of the people,

and took the ])lace, in a measure, of the
reIii;ioUs or ecclesiastical theme previously
curre.nt, also inventing landscape paint-

ing, last born of the Graces. It might be
found that contemporarily they had
Poiissin. Salvator Kosa, and Claude paint-

ing in Rome, but this sihowed that the

basis of the great Revolution was not con-

fined to a people, but was echoed by the
heart of humanity, and was with us to-

day. Another feature of this art was its

modernity, and its obvious connection with
Nature. Here they might join up, asking
and answering the question as to what
makes the everlasting modernity of Greek
art— It was its close touch with Xature.
Overlooking all time and space, they liad

it realised that "one touch of Nature
makes the whole world kin."
The President thereafter presented the

prizes as follows ;

—

The Guthrie Award for work of outftnmlins
merit exhibited in the Academy's Exhibition
by a young artist passing from novitiato to

professional status, in the branches of paint-

ing, sculpture, and nrchiteotiu'e—Divided
equally between Miss Kate Campbell Miiirhead
and Mr. David M. Sutherland, witli diplomas.
The Carnegie Travelling Scholarship for

students considered best fitted to benefit by a

course of foreign study—First, award of
£143 le. 6d.. to Mr. Robert H. Munro: second,
award of £50 to Mr. John D. Kennedy.
The Chalmers Hiusary for the best painting

from, the life—Dirideil equally 1>etween Mr.
Robert H. Munro and Mr. John D. Kennedy.
The Keith Prize for the most meritorious

work contributed by a student to the R.S.A.
Exhibition of the current year—Divided
equally between Mr. W. Alervyn Glass and
Mr. A. Ayton Young.
The Stuart Prize for the best original work

in any medium, with special reference to
design and composition (open to all students at
the College of Aril—Mr. George W. Salvcsen.
The >laclaine\\ alters Medal for the best

student in the Life School, colour to receive
most consideration—Mr. A. Avion Young.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

BiRMI.NOHAM Am HlTE(-ri'Il.VL ASSOCIATION.
—The second general meeting of the session
was held at the Midland Hotel, Birmingham,
on Fridav, November 19. 1920. The presi-
dent. .Mr. H. T. Buckland. F.R.I.B.A..
occupied the chair, and 31 members were
present. The meeting was jireccdcd by a
dinner in honour of Mr. John W. Simpson.
President R.I.B.A., who was the guest of
the B.A.A. on the occasion of hid visit for
an • Informal Talk on Institute Affairs."
Mr. Simpson said he had come to Birming
ham to have an informal talk wiUi Birming-
ham architects : he did not propose to deliver
any set address. He was anxiou« that a
comradeship should cxiet among architects.

There seemed to be a feeling that the
London members of the R.I.B.A. were not
.sufficiently in touch with their provincial
brethren, and euch a feeling wai< most un-
dwiiable, .ind one which ought to be
removed. Mr. Simpson went on to say that
he wanted to cheer architects up. The
difficulties in the profe..^sion at the present

were doing well, and things generally were
iinpr')v:ng. There was no cause to become
too dei>res6ed. If we plan our buildings well

we are standing upon the ancient traditions,

and our work remains and becomes dassic,

but inferior work will gradually die out,

just as it did of old. If we follow Uie spirit

of the old masters we «hall contribute to art

in the practice we all love, and have monu-
ments to our credit that are immortal. Mr.
Simp.son asked if any members present had
any special grievances to bring up for dis-

cussion. He noped they would treat him as a
Parliamentary candidate and heckle him.
.\Ir. H. T. iJuckland read an article which
had a|>)veared in The Iiirmin<jh(mi Pout, en-

titled " Work of the City Housing Depart-

ment." being an extract of the annual report

of the local housing director. The Prebrdent
of the R.I.B.A. said he thought some
of the statement* contained in the report

should not be allowed to pass unchallenge<l,

and he thought the B.A.A. a most suitable

iKidy to take the matter up. The average fees

to architects on housing sch-emes, he asserted,

were about li per cent. Housing was an
enormous business, in which the issues were
enormous, and apparently iiot understood by
members of Parliament. The cost of houses

is very great, and we were very much behind

in their erection, biit the Government will

not face the proTjem squarely, especially the

question of expenditure. If high rents are

insisted upon, the local authorities will have
to bear the brunt, and we shall have houses

with such prohibitive rents that no working
man will be able to afford to live in them.

Some of the freak methods introduced by the
Ministry of Health Architectural Depart-

ment were not tending to ease matters in

• he question of houses. Mr. H. T. Buckland.
Mr. Bat«man, Mr. Nicol, Mr. Savage, and
Mr Martin all made reference to the revolu-

tion that was taking place in connection with

the form of contract, and exinessed various

views on the subject. The President of the

R.I.B.A. was of opinion that it was for-

tun.it* that the builders' federation were
drawing up a form of contract of their own
If clients will ajjree to such a form of con-

tract, all that remains for the architect to do

is to administer the contract.

KnivMrnon Ari iirrErTrn.vL Association.—
'Ilie fii-st lecture of the season was given

on the 18th insit. by Mr. Henry F. Kerr.

A.R.I.B.A., F.S .\.Scot., on "The Houses of

Scotland from Castellated to Renanseance

Times." Attontion was first called to the
prehi.storic dwellings ryf man in caves, such
OS tjho.se of ArrJieifield and Gilmcrton, but

tl,e chief portion of Mr. Ken's lecture was
devoted to the unfortified houses of all sizes,

such as Falkland Palace, Fordel, Crathcs, and
Fyvie Castles, and the houses of C^llross.

Winton, BinnS; Pitienvie ;rnd Craigievnr.

A special point, w.as m.ide of the influence of

Sir William Bruce on aa-diitecturail design,

as traced in Holyi'ood Palace, Kinnjss House.
Craighn.U, Drumlanrig, Hopetoun, and
Hamiltou, in -all of which are evident sonic

of the vigour and inaaculine beauty we eee
in liie early Reiudssnnoe fix)m his hajids. The
last, phase of design Mr. Kerr referred \o was
that known as the Adlams period in the
designs of B;i]l>ardie House ajid Gosford, both
by Roibert Adam. IMr. T. P. MarWick,
A.R. I.B.A., presided, tmA a vote of thaaiks

to the lecturar was moved by Dr. Thomas
Ross.

Professor G. Baldwik Browv on
.•\NfiENT Crosses.—.At the nnmial general
meeting of the Gl.-iagow Arch.Tological
Society, held on November 18, Professor T. H.
Bryce ivnd Sherill D. J. Mackenzie (Glasgow;
were elected vice-piiesidents, the last-named in

r<x>m of the Lite Rev. Dr. Jamss Primrose.
Profps.sor G. B.aldwin Brown lectured on
"The Kuthwell .nid Bewca£tle Crosses." He
said the monumental stone cross artistically
adorned was mther a Bril L^h speciality. The
form was of Celtic origin, an<l n very im-
I-intant p.'i,rt was played by St. Kentigern in

intnxlucing the fa.sbion of" these monuments
into Great Britajn. In the centuries fix>m
Oie eighth to the eleventh this form of
monument pre.-ailed in all* pnrts of the
C'rtintiy. These tiWo orosaos were by far the
most important examples in the whole of the

'

' 'li^ht, indeed, take the place

of hotiuur beside any early Christian or eariy

nie<li;pviU luununienls of tlie kind in Chi-iste;:-

(kim. His general conclusion was that they
wtre creeled aljout. the ycvr 675 iu conncotio^i

with the famou-s Syu'jd of Wiitby. On the
whole, the evidence seemed to show tliat, in

spite of the classical character of tlie art

shown in Iheun, thej woie really of Anglican
workmanship, and not the work of ony
foreign impurted artists.

Rkadixg Society oi- Akchitkcts.—.\t a
n.eotmg of Reading iu'oliitects held on Wed
nesday it was un.nni.niouslv decided to fonii

a Re:i<ling Society of .Arcluteots, and a Co'ii-

mittee was appointed consisting of :—Mr.
Clnu!. .Steward Smith, F.R.I.B..\, ; Mr. W.
Roland Howell, F.R.I. 15.A. : Air. H. White
man Rising, F.R.I.B.A. ; Mr. .\rtbur S. 0>r,
.M.S..-V. ; Mr. Fi'cdeiick G. .Sainsbiu-v,

.M.S. A.; and Mi-. H. S. NVatkinsoi'i

;

'with Mr. C. B. WiUcocks as hon.

sec, to draw up a suggested set of
rules to be considered at a general meeting
to be arraJiged later. The formation of a
Berks, Bucks and Oxon Architectural Asso-
ciaition was discussed, and it wus decided to
call a meeting of the architects in tlie three
counties later to consider tlie matter and
oht.-iiii their views. In the meaJitime it was
9ug;;est€d tliat all nrchitects interested in

the formation of such an association shtmld
be invited to commnmicate witih Mr.
WillcocJts.

OBITl-ARY.
The deatji occurred on November 17, at 37,

De N'cre Gardens, Kensingion, of pneumonia,
of Richard Belt, sculptor, ond his remains
were cremated on Motidny at the Crematorium,

,

Gcvlders Green. Mr. Belt, who was 69, when
he died, began to oonti'ibute to the Royal
.\ciidemy in 1873, to whicii institirtion be sent

statues or busts of. among others, "Arthur
Sl.inilev, Deam of Westminster " (1875), "llie
Rev. Canon Obajies Ktngslev " (1878), the
"Earl of Shaftesburv" (lbS4), and " J. L
TiM^le, Es<i." (1885).

" There is in the Walr
lace Collection a l>u.st of " Beu.jamin Disraeli,

Earl of Benoonsfield," executed by Belt at

Windsor Ca.stle in 1881, " imder tlie eye of

Queen Victoria.'' One of his latest works
w.-is a bust of Lord Kitchener in li>16. In 188?

ho suiid another sculptor, .Mr. Charles Liv. ,,

ttfterwa.i'ds Sir Charles Lawes-Witte.wooii_

in wliose studio he liad l>een beioce 1875, ;

hbol. alleging tliat certain busts and pii •

of. sculpture attributed to Mr. Belt, .i

claimed by him, wei-e executed by otii

persons in his emplov. The action, win
took altogether forty-tliree Jays' hearing, \m.

heard bclore Baron Huddieston, and <

eluded in a verdict for the pUiutiff, wi'

£5.000 damages. Immediately the defendai ;

solicitors gave no'ice of appeal, and i

Judges dfcided for a. new trial unless M
Belt .-icc-.>pted £800 in.'^tead of £5,000: .M

Bolt accepted, but tlie defendant objected, ;u.

in Marcfli, 1884. t<l.e ,'i/pi>eel came before the
Master of the Rolls, where the sentence of

the other Court wus affii-med, with fosts.

In 1886 Mr. Belt, who had mc^mtinie been
adjudicated bnnkruj>t, was convicted ai the

CejitraJ Criniimal Court of defrauding a well-

known Baronet over doalmgs witJi jewels,

and sientenced to twelve months' imi>rison-

ineivt'. and on his release it was asoei-tajned
j

that his iinsocured debts amounted
£30.000 otld and his asst^ts to less than £100.1

->-•••—

e

Sir H. E. Watt» unveiled Mitcham's War^
Memorial on Mitcham Green last Sunday. It^

takes the form of a stone pedestal and cross by ,

Sir Ambroso Poyntcr, son of the late President
'*

of the Royal .Academy, and bears 500 names.

The number of silver British War Me<lals and
bronze Victorv Medals rtHjuired is apjiroxi-
mately 9,(KI0.600 and 6,500,000 resjx^ lively,

states Mr. Winston Churchill in Parliamentary
papers. Tlie number of silver British War
Medals struck is 2.994.500. and the number of

bronze Victory Metlals struck is 171,257: the
numbiT engraved is approximately 1,000,000.
It is 'hoped" that the distribution of the
1914-15 Star, the British War .Mwlal, and the'
Victory Medal will have Wen ioiiipleto<l witliiii

four vears. .\i)proximatcly 650 bronze Victi r

Medals were engraved and sulwcquentlv ca)!' ;

in, and 550.000 had been molted up owing
change of design I
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Tile Great Hall. Hebrew I'niversity in Jerusalem,
for tlie Zionist OrgauTsation. View of interior,

(working drawing.-*)

and Mr. Frank C.

detail .section and plan

Professor Patrick tieddes

SIcar.-., .Architects.

Memorial Camijanile and Cloister, Elveden Churcli.

Suffolk. Mr. \V. Douglas Car«e, M.A. (Cantab.),

F.S.A., F.U.I.B.A., Architect. (Royal Academy,
1920.)

No. o3, Ilarley Street, Cavendish Square, W. Mr. W.
Henry White, F.K.I. B. A., Architect. (Royal

Academy, 1920.)

€nxttnit Calamo.

At _ the business meeting lield on

Monrlay last at Conduit Street, Mr.

John W. Simpson, the President, in the

chair, it was unanimously agreed to post-

pone the resolution down on the agenda

as to the R.I.B.A. regulations proposed

in regard to the scale oi premiums based

upun the recommendations of the Com-

petitions Committee. This conclusion was

arrived at because the Allied Societies

liail not \ip to date been able to aiiive at

I definite reply in all cases upon some of

the points involved. It was also decided

to put off for the moment the further

motion, of which notice had been set

down on the paper of proceedings, in

reference to the Revised Scale of Fees

payable to Architects and Quantity Sur-

veyors in connection with .State-aided

Housing Schemes, as set out in

the Ministry of Health's General

Housing Memorandum No. 31, be-

fore incorjiorating them in the " Scale

of Pivfessional Charges " in sub-

stitution for the existing Clause 9.

An informal discussion followed, in wliich

Prof. Adshead, Messrs. Sydney Perks,

W. E. Riley, Wm. Woodward, Kensington

Gammell of Bedford, Francis Hooper,

Maurice B. Adams, and others, took part.

Some of the difficulties incidental to the

uncertainty now caused by the unreliable

and unfair conduct of the Ministry of

Heailth in regard to 3Iemoranduni No. 31

were instanced by speakers from various

parts of the country. In the

face of the confusion thus pre-

vailing in regard to the erec-

tion of the houses themselves and matters

of drainage and road making, it was
agreed that a -more decided line of action

un the part of the Institute is imperative

II ut merely in the interests of architects

tlicmselves but on behalf of the public.

The present chaotic state of things un-

doubtedly hinders the progress of housing

schemes in evei-y direction, and the Presi-

dent, in closing the proceedings, assured
the members i>resent that there would be

110 avoidable delay in action by the Coun-
cil, and that at an early date it is hoped
1" ciHwene a special meeting of the genera-l

body of the Institute to confirm and adopt I

the Council's action.

The Memorandum and Articles of Asso-

ciation of the Architectui-al Association

(Incorporated), drawn \ip by 'Messrs.

Fieild, Rosc6e and Co., the well-known
solicitors, of 36, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

were duly registered by the Registrar of

Joint Stock Companies on the 13th ult.,

and a copy has reached us. As some of

our readers may not know, registra-

tion of associations for the promotion of

purposes akin to those of the A.A., under
the Companies Acts 1908-17, is in many
ways advantageous, if the scope and pur-

pose of such is, as in the present case,

accurately defined, and we are sure that

the A.A. invested with its new powers will

continue and expand the many activities

it has promoted since 1847, when it was
formed. The seven Subscribing Members
are Messrs. G. Gilbert Scott, Mr. F. C.

Eden, Mr. William G. Newton, Mr. Stan-

ley Hamp, Mr. E. Stanley Hall, Mr. J.

Alan Slater, and Mr. Maurice E. Webb,
an excellently representative sample of the

membership, which will include, as in the

past, the great majoritj' of the young men
destined in the future to win the prizes

of tlie profession and to add their names
to the long roll of honour of the A.A.,

which has included the leading architects

of the last 75 years. Every young student

as yet unattacbe('. should get and read the

new Articles of Association, and further

familiarise liinlself with the advantages at

his conunand thereunder. At the Asso-

ciation's School of Architecture he will

secure training of the highest obtainable

order, and coTirudesJiip with the foremost

of his future contemporaries next to im-

possible to cultivate at other similar teach-

ing institutions. The A. A., in short, is the

nexus of all such, in London and else-

where, and its membership a beneficial

jiledge of mutual help the cleverest will

do well not to undervalue and the plodder

cannot afford to miss.

The supplementary estimates for the

Civil Services for the current year show

an additional demand of nearly nine and

a-half millions. The first item is for

House Building. The Office of Works is

now ])retty fully engaged in the Govern-

ment Housing Scheme up to the amount

(at present) of £900,000, of which

£700,000 is repaid by local authorities.

The balance is the " provision for expendi-

ture on erection of houses undertaken by

the Office of Works as agents for various

local authorities proceeding with Housing
Scliemes approved by the Ministry of

Health." It is, then, exactly as we pre-

dicted. The Office of Works, in short, is

now building houses for no less than
eleven local authorities. It is also busy

with the building of a new spirit-room

at the Natural History Museum, South
Kensington. On November 18 the Finan-

cial Secretary to the Treasury stated, in

reply to Colonel Newman, that only

£10,000 was to be spent on the new build-

ing this year ; that there is a grave risk

of fire under existing arrangements, and
that the total cost would be £75,000. That
there is any risk of fire under existing

conditions we doubt. That a building

about 200 ft. long by 80 ft. \ride and four

floors high can be built for £75,000 we
think is impossible. We shall be sur-

prised if the cost is less than £300,000.

The Minister of Health has grudgingly

consented to submit for the approval of

the Treasury his proposals to bofow
money to ]iay interest on borrowed money.

He has also agreed to fix a time (but not

a money) limit period of " three years or

the duration,'' for it is to be the comple-

tion of the scheme or five years, wMchever
is the shorter. We fancy the five yeaa-s will

be very much the shorter. But a good
deal can be boiTowed in five years, if a

high rate of interest is paid, as is inevit-

able wlien there is no security. For Dr.

.\ddison has really none worth naming.

Even a 60 per cent, bill discounter would
ask himself where his chances of repay-

ment would be when local authoritj' has

pledged the rateable value of the district

twice over, as ingenuously suggested by Dr.

Addison, and some of the local autliorities

are jointly asking the public for some
rather big amounts at 6 per cent. Bootlo

wants £500,000; Bournemouth, £650,000;

l]).swich, £300,000; Northampton,

£400,000; Kolherham, £750,000; Stoke-

on-Trent, £900,000; and Wolverhampton,

£500,000.

An eslimate has l)een made on the basis

of figures compiled by the Ministry of

Labour from returns supplied by a number
if representative building trade employers

of the amount of time lost owing to

weather conditions by operatives in tlio

various brandies of the building industry.

The highest figure is that of the slaters,

wh'i :iri> estiniatel .ii l"«iii'.' 25 davs in -i
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year o'wing to weather conditions alone.

The bricklayers, it is estimated, lose 20

days. At the otlior extreme, carpenters

Jose only five daj-s and plumbers only

three days, these being crafts which work
mainly indoors. The general avei-age figure

for all trades works out at a jiercontage of

lost time amounting to 5^ per cent, of the

tot<il number of working days tliroughout

the year. Nearly all this time is, of course,

lost during the winter months, especi-

ally December, January, and February.

Probably the actual percentages would be
somewhat higher. The purpose of the
figures, of coui-se, is the guaranteeing of

full weekly wages to building trade opera-

lives or the guaranteeing of wages
wh*M-e time is lost owing to weather
conditions which make work impossible

unde.r the scheme under discussion be-

tween the representatives of the building

industiT and the Government.

Mrs. Lloyd George, we note, had her

fortune tvJd on Jlonday at tlie Devon-
shire House Fair by the " Astralette," a

new aid to knowledge of the future, and
was told that " some trouble over an
insurance matter is suggested. You seem
to spend too much time alone, and might
with advantage cultivate cheerful coni-

piinionship. You will either associate

with an agricultural man or inherit cul-

tivated land within two years." Two
" Astrak'ttes " ^^^ea•e added to the parcel

for Downing Street. One we hope is for

the Premier's use, and then possibly we
s-hall get a Little less crj-ptic answer than

he gave Major Nail, the UnioJiist member
for Ilnlme. on Monday, who asked

wliether the Government intend to spend

considerable sums of money on public

works in relief of unemployment, whether

this unemplojTnent is largely due to the

dc-j>ression in the building trade caused

by the prohibitory powers of the jMinis-

try uf Health and to tlie part closing of

many f.ictories and curtailment of new
enterprise causetl by unrestiicted impoi-ts,

and whether the Prime Minister would

take steps to remove all restrictions on

building enterprise and i"edeem his

pledges regarding key industries and
dumping. Mr. Lloyd George: "The
answer to the fii-st part of the questioA is

in the affirmative, to the second in the

negative, and to the last that the ple<lges

given by the Government will be ful-

filled." (Laughter.) Majoi- Nail :
" At a

time when unemployment is so rife, is it

the policy of the Government to restrict

enterprise in building?" Mr. Lloyd

George: " Certainly not." Major Nail :

" That is what it amounts to." It cer-

tainly does, but it is quite )>robable Mr.

Lloyd George does not know. Will lie ask

his " Astralette " ?

The Severn Estuary project of the

Ministry of Transport must stand or fall

by the proposals for generating electrical

power. If power can be produced as

cheaply as the memorandum expects, then

it may pay. If not, then the whole pro-

ject is ruinous. The memorandum is

almost wholly lacking in the facts and
figures necessary to secure the support of

practical men. The Severn Estuary is tlie

most promising place in England for the

utilisation of tidal power. There is a
tide rise, at times, of as much as 40 ft.

There is, above the Severn Tunnel, almost

a natural reservoir. But is the Miiiistn-

of Transport satisfied that its engineers

have solved the problem that baffled Lord
Kelvin? ILive they succeeded in getting

a long enough period of power production

to equalise the " idle " hours? Have they

made provision for flood? Have they even

considered the complicated and costly

problem of power transmission ? An im-

mense amount of power already generated

tt-ill be needed for the Wye puniping-

station. AVill all that power be available ?

Obviously, it is a wasteful business to use

up the power of falling water in order to

pump more water into a position from
which it, in turn, may be used to generate

Ijower. The obtaining o£ electrical energj-

from water-power is not new in Worcester-
shire. At Powick there is a generating

station erected over an old mill race, tlie

waters of the River Teme being directed

through turbines. The scheme was a very-

expensive one at the commencement, and
its chief disadvantage is that it is useless

in time of flood or of dwught, and with the

electrification of the tramways at Wc>r-

cester a steam generating station had to be
erected. That has not saved coal ; and if it

is found by and by that similar costly

reinforcement is neede<l at Wye, and if,

meanwhile, the cost of failure has been
ruinously enhanced by the too familiar

ji<bs and blunders of Government control,

another hundred millions may have to be
debited to the wTong side of the National
ledger, and tlie taxpayer may look for-

ward to anotlier huge addition to the load
under which he is staggering towards
bankruptcy.

->-•••-<-

NEW SPEECH ROOM. MARL-
BOROUGH COLLEGE, COMPETITION.
Last Friday we gave the results of tliis

contest, which was limited to old
Marlburians, the object being a war
memorial connected \ritili this gieat
school. Eleven designs were submitted,
and the R.I.B.A. President, Mr. John W.
Simpson, acted as umpire. The plans ai-e

on view at No. 9, Conduit Street, in the
^laddox Street corridor till to-morrow.

There can be no doubt as to the correct-
ness of the award, and Mr. W. G. Newton,
M.X., M.C., A. R.I.B.A., is to be con-
gi"itulate<l on his success. No attempt has
been made to assimilate the new speech
room with the existing premises or with
the adjoining chai)el. The lean Gothic
edifice on the hill and the broad Greek
one in the valley are, in fact, a direct con-
trast, though tlie author hankers after

some modification by using similar stone
coupled with rubble on quiet-coloured
Flemish bricks. This, however, will count
for little between such ab.solutely different

neighboui-s, and brick for the main wall-

ing would be preferable to rubble for the
new premises. When William Burgee,
-V.R.A., built his well-known speech room
at Harrow he, of course, adhered to his

favourite French style of ^fediseval

Pointed, but the result was exotic, because
he avoided English tradition. Not one of

the present competitors has attempted
any national British type, and most of

the proposals suHer in consequence.

Mr. Newton's block plan is the best

of the lot, and they differ gi-eatly. He
shows a forecourt, in the midst being set

a Stone of Sacrifice on the axis of the
centre line of the chapel to the left \\-ith

yew tree aisles leading to the steps of the

terrace on which the ecclesiastical build-

ing stands. In front the iron inclosure

fence skirts the Bath Road, and to the
right a new road is made at an approach to

the service yard behind the new block.

The speech itxim is semi-circular on plan,

struck from the axis of the platform table,

thus giving an extension of the seating
space on both sides of tlie rostrum. There
are four traversing pa.ssageways on the
seated floor of the auditorium, and these
are entered externally from a vaulted en-

circling corridor, off which lead reception

room for distinguished visitors, cloak
rooms, ladies' room, lavatories, also a
boiler house at the back and machinery
or engine room. These extend under the

gallery, which is reached by four stair-

c;ises from the corridor. .\ spacious and
good entrance vestibule, on the flat face

of the building towards the north, is en-

tered by an Ionic colonnade with four bays,

besides a pair of larger ones in the end
pavilions. There are three more doors at

a lower level with stepped lobbies, one at
the re,ar in the centre and two set diapon-

My at the angle of 45 degrees -wheie they
iKcur between the before-named aisles in

the auditorium, thus making the most of

the corridor, yhen it <loes duly as a crush
room. Round the clerestory above the

gallery is an encircling passage for clean-

ing the vertical lights and to give acces"

to the roofing. .\t back of the plaffonn

and extending over the entrance vestibuh-

is an organ chamber, but the instniment,

is not boxed in as the name implies, for

tlie pipes are brought well fonvard on both

sides of the centrepiece, where the main
organ is set between two columns forming
a shallow recess. There is ample space,

too, for the machinery, with direct top

light and air circulation.

The gallery front is monumentally
handled, with eight Composite columns
carried on the lower drum wall of the audi-

torium and supporting the lant«rn, which
is extenially treated as an attic with a

flat lYiof. The drawings are delicately

executed without any view, though a small

scale diagram shows the relative position

of the chapel elevation and the new si)ee<-)i

room. The outlined elevations give an
unambitious rendering of an Italian-like

tix-atment, which is jather severe in form,

with low-pitched roofs covered with <oi-

nigated tiles. There are seven circular

skylights over the gallery. At the mez-
zanine level a good j-oom is jirovided for

a cinematograph, and there is adequati'

provision for ventilating shafts. The co>i

is given on a varied basis of cubing, but.

anyway. 2s. per foot-cube, which appear-

to be the rate adopted by all the com
petitors. is not enough at present price-

and £50.000 would not cover, even at thi-

modest calculation, some £5,000 to £6.000

tor drainage, lay-out, heating, etc., Mr.
Newton has stated his estimates very

fairly.

Mr. Frank B. Dunkerley. F.R.LB.A..
of Manchester, with No. II, is Tilacel

second with a remarkable plan, set with

its central main projecting entrance facade

in a line with the norfh transept of the

cha]>el. \ boys' entrance to the conidor
vestibule, which follows the axis of the

chapel portal, the step.w rising to its

terrace being ingeniously v( nranged on

the left of a new roadway leading to th»
service court liehind. The auditorium is

segmented with a circular stjige, having
the console of the organ in its midst, the

instniment being accommodated in an
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apse built over the main entry and set

out with choir seats below a flat domical

roof lantei-n. At the stage level tlierc ai-e

three arched and coffered transepts, rising

as radiating wings from the body of tlie

hall, set at the diagonals riglit and left

and in the middle at tlie rear as galleries

sivvting 182 individuals eacii, with central

iiiijways for persons to pjiss up and down.
i|.> total seating of the auditorium is for

496. Under these Iranseplal wings are

iiisic rooms. Flanking the front entrance
I conference ;uid ladies' rooms, with

. atory provision. Stage entrances at a

Aer level occur under these sanitarj' de-

I rlments. In the curved wall line out-

!<, between the tnuisepts above-men-
iiied, are exit doors with circular steps,

inch are apt to be awkward in a trush.

Tlie estimate is stated at £45,376. The
design is in a simple classic mode in stone.

not alien in type, but in decided contrast

to the buildings at Marlborough College.

The mural memorials are to be set up on

the main walls on either side of the stage.

Mr. Maurice E. Webb, M.A., D.S.O..
M.C., r.R.I.B.A., is the author of the

third prize design, marked No. VII.,

«hown by the only really good perspective

in this competition, but it has not availed

''im mxich, as it happens. Unlike the two
' uiier designs, Mr. Webb has placed his

i omental plan the other way round, the

nirved fayade lacing Bath Road and set

back by a deep forecourt, the axis of wliich

lines with the centre of the Gothic chapel.

' which his new theatre is much sub-
I mated, as sho\m by the key diagram

• ilion, somewhat at vaxiance really

with the perspective on another strainer,

wihere the chapel front takes a secondary
"lace. Along the frieze a dedication

-ri-iption designates the purpose of the

inorial the whole length of the sweep.
J he gallery of the speech rooira is 'bxought

over retiring rooms ; there is no corridor,

hut four stairway towex's. Two rise from
the central vestibule. There are two
more doors allocated for boys at

the ends of the segment, marked
as exits. 'Two further doors sei-ve for

the main floor. A semi-circular apse pro-
jects out at the back of the premises to

rear of the stage, where a separate en-
trance is ]3rovided between a couple of

speakers' rooms, the organ being over and
reached by a spiral staircase. The instru-

ment appears to be shut in too much. On
"both hands of the organ case are spaces for

memorial inscriptions. In the middle,
below a broken pediment supported by
flanking columns, are set the organ pijjes.

The roof is flat, with a seiies of hidden
ridged roof skylights over the ceiling ones,

which are horizontal. The design is taste-
' iul, but not exactly distinguished. The
-estimate is £46,228, "including £2,000 for a

central memorial in the foreoourt.

Mr. Stanley Peach, F.R.I.B.A., gains

an additional prize of £50. He takes a

^milar position to the last for placing his

edifice, but the entrance porfico is in a

line with the south wall of the chapel and
put the other way about, so far as tlie audi-

torium is concerned, similar to Nos. 1 and
2. A path to the left leads from the
[uadrangle of the college and goes over
a bridge spanning the sidewalk going to

the circular road at the back. In front,

tetween the speech room and Bath Road,
is a pond, flanked by a jiair of entrance
gates. The main vestibule is vein- spacious,

and at each end is a memoiial hall fitted

with altars and mural tablets for Rolls
:)f Honour in stone. Coloured friezes

with figure work illustrate Selt-Sacrifice

and Duty. These halls lead into the audi-
torium, which is segmental, withan " area

' L.rridor" and one for the "amphitheatre
level." Above is a dome with lunettes at

the cardinal points on plan. The perspec-

tive gives a poor notion of this scliemo,

which is to be done partly in red brick

with a stone base and upper stage pierced

by windows. The cost is put at £47,108.

No. 6 hiis a square scheme. No. 8 is

ciiTular with four transepts of the gallery

level. The front of tliis is of a very rococo

character, and the drawings are heavily

executed. Space fiiils us to notice the

otlier designs, wliieh are not vei^y satisfac-

toi-j'.

»->••*-«

R.I.B.A. — PROCEEDINGS OF THE
COUNCIL.

The Building Trades' Parliament.

—

The Council have appointed Mr.

A. W. S. Cross, Vice-President, and

Mr. James S. Gibson, Mr. Paul Water-

house and Major Harry Barnes, M.P.

,

members of Council, to represent the

Royal Institute in the Building Ti-ades'

Parliament, the new constitution of which
has been approved.
The Ministi-y of Health and Architects'

Fees for Housing.—On the recommenda-
tion of the Practice Committee the Council
have addressed the Ministry of- Health,

drawmg attention to the fact that certain

local authorities are putting pressure on
arcliitects vrith a view to arranging with

them a rate of remiuieration less than that

of the scale agreed for housing work be-

tween the Ministry and the Institute, and
callijig upon the Ministry to maintain the

agreed scale and resist any contrary action

on the part of local authorities.

The Ministi-j' of Health and the Stop-

page of Building.—On the recommenda-
tion of the Stoppage of Building Com-
mittee the Council have addressed the

Minister of Health and urged him to cir-

cular-ise all the local authorities to the

effect that very careful consideration

should be given to cases where the stop-

page of factory or commercial buildings

might be a cause for increasing unemploy-
ment among workpeople who would other-

wise be employed thereon. At the re-

quest of the Council, Major Harry Barnes,

M.P. , is moving an amendment to the

Ministi-y of Health (Miscellaneous Provi-

sions) Bill to provide for the representa-

tion of architectural bodies on the panel?

from which the tribunals are selected.

The Board of Architectural Education.
—^The following have been appointed as

Advisoi-j' Blembers of the Board of Archi-

tectural" Education : Mr. Washington
Browne, Edinburgh College of Art ; Mr.

.\rthur J. Davis, Patron First Atelier of

Architecture; Professor E. S. Prior,

A.R.A., M.A.. F.S.A., Cambridge Uni-
versity ; Professor Ramsay Traquair.

JIcGiil University, Montreal ; Mr. Adrian
Banington, Toronto University; and Pro-

fessor Leslie Wiilkinson, Sydney Univer-

sity.

The Unemployment Insurance Act.

—

Mr. Maurice Webb has been appointed to

represent the Royal Institute on the Joint

Committee ap]iointed to fonnulate a

scheme for the formation of a Society for

Architects' and Sui-veyors' Assistants

under the Unemployment Insurance Act.

Licentiates' Examination.—The Presi-

dent called attention to the fact that the

last examination to qualify Licentiates

tor tlie Fellowship had now been com-
pleted, and that Mr. A. AV. S. Cross and

Mr. James S. Gibson had acted as Ex-

amines for the whole of the examinations

during a periotl of some ten years. A very

hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Cross and

Mr. Gibson was unanimously passed by

the Council.
Reuistate-ment.^—One ex-Fellow and

three ex-As.sociates were reinstated.

THE ASSOCLS.TION OF BUlLDElUi'

FOREMEN AND CLERKS OF
WORKS.

Soma 250 of the Members of the Assocui-

viou of Builders' Foremen and Clerks ui

Works and their friends dined togelhir

last Saturday evening in the King's liaLl,

at the Holborn Iteslaurant, with .Vlr.

J. P. Purnell Edwards, A.M.I.C.E.,

B..\.Oxon, of tho weJl-known tinn A
Messrs. PurneLl and Cliff^^rd, contractots,

Slough, Bucks, in the chair, the arrange-

ments being facilitated by Mr. J. W.
Sawyer, the Secretai-j' of the Associa-

tion ; the stewards, Messrs. R. 3i.

Annan, F. S. J. Blake, T. Evans,

A. Field, G. W. Holt, C. Mantle,

J. D. Michell, and Mr. W. Milne ;
and

Mr Clayton, the live editoa- of tho Asso-

ciation's monthly journal, which so well

keeps the membei-s in touch with all of

interest to the various trades.

Mr. J. P. Puniell Edwaids, the Cliair-

man, in proposing the toast of the evening,
" The .Association of Builders' Foremen
and Clerks of Works," paid a graceful

and well-doserved tribute'to the energy

and discretion of Mr. J. W. Sawyer, the

Secretai-y, to whom he said the gix)d pro-

gress, of the Association was due. Founded
in 1893, as the London and Provincial

Building Association, it was just twenty-

seven vears old, and its present member-

ship numbered 360. It hafl changed its

title to that of the Builders' Foremen's

Association in 1913, and added on the

Clerks of Works in 19W. Like all kindred

associations, it had experienced trying

times during the war, but there had been

no set-back. The membership had in-

creased, and they had established a

Pension Fund for the relief of their less-

fortunate members and their widows,

and he bespoke the contributions of those

piesent that night with them at dinner,

which was the first held since the out-

break of the war.

The Chairman's toast, which was very

heartily received, was responded to by
Mr R. W. Meyer, the President of the

Association, whose remarks ivere received

with prolonged applause. Mr. Meyer re-

minded his hearers that the Cliairman had

not mentioned that the Association had

been afliliated to a still older body, a

London associatioai established about

si.vty-eight years since, and that the united

membership was about 500. He seconded

the Chairman's appeal on behalf of the

Pension Fund, and trusted that all who
had not done so would respond liberally

that night. He jiroposed the next toast,

that of " The Building Trades," coupling

wit)' it tho name of .Mr. A. N. Santler.

Mr. Santler said he and all wished

better times to the building trades. He
b.imseli was not a builder, but a timber

merchant, and he had often felt during

the war a bit shaky himself, thoush not,

perhaps, as shaky as some of t-he timber he

had seen used. One thing he was sure of

—

tlie war. had taught them- their common
duty, namely, that of helping each other

with heai-ty good wiU, and. believing th.at

was tho end and aim of ttie Associativa!, he

was gl.ad to be with them that evening.

The toast was acknowledged by Mr. Ben

Carter, whose clever and sympathetic

speech elicited many cheers and hearty

bursts of laughter. He said he knew little

of tlie building trades, but he feared their

troubles were not quite over. He had read

and heard a good deal about Housing, and

the achievements of Dr. Addison and other

buihling experts I He had also heard some

things alxiut some of the, as yet very few,

completed houses, and feared some of them

were not all that we dcsire^l to see. In

one, the inmate fell vei-y ill as soon as

he got into the house. In due course, the
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visitors of his union called to pay the

usual visit of sjTnpathy. They assured

him that they missed him at the shop,

and one and all there heartily hoped he

would soon be back amongst them. The
invaUd's moans bore -witness to liis bad
condition, and the spokesman, doubtlo.ss

desirous to convey the fullest measure of

condolence on behalf of all present, said,

as cheerily as ibe could, as they left,

"Come, Bill, you must pull yourself to-

gether for all j-ou're worth! We don't

want to carri- your blinkety corpse out
through an 8 ft. door !

" At another house,

the local ofTicial, a sur\-eyor or somebody,
called to inquire if the tenant was satis-

lied. "Well, yes," was the somewhat
hositalinj; reply. " Well, was there any-

thing wrong? AA'hat about the sanitary

xirrangements? " The tenant said nothing,

but opened the door of the lavatorj'.

"Why, Where's the flap?" demanded the

official. " There ain't no flap," was the

reply. " Tliere's onlv a frame, .and I'm
going to put my wife's portrait in it!''

(Roars of laughter.)

During a brief JntervaJ Mr. J. W. Saw-
yer read a list of the contributions to the
Pension Fund, amounting to £97 6s. 6d.

The chairman's list, including 28 guineas

from the firm of which he is a member,
totalled £46. 15s. Mr. Saw>-er sjiid ho
regretted the paucity of contnbutTons to

the fund from builders. Most of the sub-

scriptions received were from the makers
of and dealers in building materials and
appliances, and he did hope that in the
future they mighf hear oftener from
builders, who wore more especially in-

debted to foremen and clerks of works for

fhrilitat'mg work and avoiding disputes or
failures.

The next toast, "The Architects and
Sun'crors," w.as proposed bv Jlr. F.

Shingleton, M.V.O., F.I.O.B.. who said he
liad found archftects honourable men who
worked well in every way. Unfortunately,
nt the moment the Builders' organisa-

tions and those of the Architects wore
at loggerheads about the form nf Building
Contract. He did hope that when they

met again ne.\t year such a form satis-

factory to all concerned would have boon
agreed to. Surveyors, no doubt, were a

fighting force, but they fought like Eng-
lishmen and sportsmen, and Quantity Sur-

veyors were always desirous of giving

builders fair terms. ^

"Responding .to the toast. Mr. H. T. A.

Chidgey, M.B.E.. said all of his profes-

sion were grateTul to builders' Foremen
and Clerks of Works, especially for their

care and guidance when visiting buildings

in course of constrnction. Ho should
.always remember the promptness, vigour
and stabililv of one stalwart clerk of

works, weicliing at lea.st 19 stone, who
stepped just in time to the edue of a scaf-

fold to save a man from falling to the

ground, and conseouent death. ITe was
assured by some that lady architects .and

lady M.P. 's were to be followed soon bv

lady foremen and lady clerks of works
He viewed the prospect, he confesse<l, with
some trepidation, and wondered what thp

result would be if battl<» royals ensued
between lady foremen and lady clerks of

works !

The remaining to.asts. "The Visitors."

proposed bv Mr. .1. T). Mirhell, and m-
sp<.nded tobv Col. T. M. Hemming. CM..
R.E.. superintendent of the Building
Works at the Royal Ai-senal. and " The
Chairman," proposed by Mr. Ben Carter,
were follfvwed by the singing of " Auld
Lang Syne."
Between the toasts a rirojramme of songs

and recitations, under the direction of Mr.
T. Evans, pleas.antly varied the proceed-
ings, the feature of which was a song, " Op

with the Motley." by Lt^.n Cavella,

the masterly rendering of which, by Mr
Bent<in Rees, elicitefl loud and long-

continued applause.

)—•••-<
COMPETITIONS.

LL.\xrii-Dxo War Memorial Competition.—
-Xs a result of corre.spoudence between the

Competitions Committee of tlve R.I.B..\. and

the promoters, the conditions of this competi-

tion are llo^v in order, and there is no objec-

tion to membeis and licentiates taking part

thyrein.

Mit.wAi-KEE.—Fifteen seta of plans were

submitted for a large general hospital at Mil-

wau'kiH', and the award of the jury is "s

follows :—First prize. Van Ryn and I)e Gel-

leUe. iirchitocts. Milwaukee, and Arm.stion,;

and l)e Gelloke, Xew York, associated arcbi-

twts : se:ond prize. Richard E. Schmidt,

Oarden and Martin, architects, Cbicago;

third prize, Eric Gujrler. architect. New York

Cily; fourth iprize. " Clare C. Hosmer, archi-

tect. Cliic.igo. Win. H. Fustaiul Rudolph O.

Wolff, a.ssociat4?d : fifth prize, Robert A.

Messnier and Bro., ar.--hileets, Milwaukee.

(But BlUustratioiis.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

The Rovai, Institite of British Arihi-

TECTs.—T4io first meeting of the Unificaliou

SulvConimittee will be held on Tue.^day.

December 14. at 3 p.m. The members c,f tbe

( ommittce will be entertained at lunch by the

Chairman. Mr. .Tobn W. Simpson. P.R.I.B.A..

at the Devonshire Club.

The deith is .innoun.'ed on November 25 at

33.Holliintl Ro.a<l, Keivsington. of .John Adams,

late archito<-t to Government P.W.D., Bom-
bay, aged seventy-five.

Mr. Frank Albert Dubs of Glasgow and of

Selkirk, engineer, who died on February 16 last,

l.'ft, ii' additM)n to considerable i-ojil estate.

p.'isoiiiil (Nstate in the United Kin^flom valued

ut £122,938.

Four workmen have formed a limited coni-

iwiiy to take over the land and workshops of

the late Alderman .1. .J. Jeal. Mayor of Hvihc.

builder, and skilled workers emplo.ved will share

any surplus of ])rofit,5.

Mr. Thomas Walker, of Monkseaton. has

been appointed eoiintv architect of Wilts at a

eoumiencini.' salary of £700 per annum, from

ainontr soventv applicants. He is thirty-eight

years of age. and during the war was an officer

in the IJo.val Engineers.

At the Inquiry held by Mr. A. W. Bright-

more on boh.ilf "of the Ministry of Henllh into

the applitation by the Coiuieil of the borough
of lilandford Fivrnni for sanction to Ixjrrow

£27.600 for works of sewerage and sewage di.<.

posal. it was slated th,it the Council desired the

permission of the Ministry of Health to defer

the caiTying out of the .stiieme for the present,

owing to the rise in prices and the ne«l for

economy. The engineers. W. H. Radford and
Son. of Nottingham, explained the scheme to

the inspector.

In the Battersea saw case, after several days
hearing, Mr. Justice Astbury grante<1 an in-

jnnclion on the 25(h ult. restraining the

ilefeniliiiits, Me*si-s. Drew-Bear. IVrks anil Co.,

T,td.. from using, working, or causing to Ix" used

nt their works in Wellington Road. Bnlterst>a.

a hiuh-speed friction saw in such a manner as

to can.se a nuisance to the plaintiffs. He sns-

pendofl the injmietion for three montlis on the

defendants undertaking forthwith to do all in

their power to reduce the noise, and forthwitli

to consult experts on thoi 8id)ject.

It is announeed that, stnrluig with next week.
n'diis and llenun and Common Si nu will lie

nnialganiated. Common Srn/r wns first, pnbhshc^l
four years ago by Mr. F. W. Hirst, when he
relin<iiMshe<l the editorship of the Ftonnmifl.
U'ni/x mill Mi'iin.i has acted as a lender of pro
gressive industrial thought, and while pointing
the road to prosperitv through cooperation be-

tween employers anrl employed, it has always
Iwen the most unbending enemy of Govemmeiil
IradiuL' and offieinl iiilerferenee in trade. The
policiiy; of the two jmpers Imve so tmieh in

conimon that an amalLTimation comee qiu'te

natnrnlly, and the addetl .strength arising from
a union of two such forces will enable both
Mr. Benn and Mr, Hirst to carrv on with still

better effect the work which they have set

themselves to do.

THE t;REAT HALL: NEW HEBREW
UNIVERSITY IN JERUSALEM.

This hall rises prominently in the centre

of the wide radiating plan of tlie Uni-

versity buildings. The hill-top site on

which they will stand suggested the lay-

out of the scheme, which is based on the

Jewish national emblem, the regular hexa-

gonal star. On October 1 last we pub-

lishetl the general" plan, with two exterior

views from this year's Royal Academy. In

designing a domed hall of this scale and .

required area it was realised that the

cupola would either look unpleasantly

squat. or it elevated too much would be

unsatisfactory as regards internal propor-

tions ; and besides in that case would be

likely to dwarf both new and old buildings

in its vicinity. Tlie dome, therefore, is

composed of tw^o stages rising from a cir-

cular drum of masonry which is jderced

for doorways and ai>ses alternating as

shown by the accompanying wwking plan

and section. On this circular substruc-

ture is placed the lower truncatetl dome,

foi-miiig in reality a continuous cantilever

of reinforced concrete with the effect of ar

uninterrupted ])endentive, an<l thus the in-

terior diameter is reduced from 120 ft. t-

a little over 90 ft. Tlie upper dome i<-

hemispherical in shape and is siirioundeil

by a dozen rece-ssed lunette windows

linked by a clerestory passage. The con-

crete roof of this naiTow throughway

acts as a stiKening belt around the base <f

the cupola. A circular ambulatoiy l«?low

surrounds the hall, the whole beinp

bounded by a low inclosing wall, hexa-

gonal on plan, above which rise at thi-

angles the small abutting domes of thi
.

apses. The interior perspective repro-

duced to-day illustrates the appearance of

the hall. iProfessor Patrick Geddes and

Mr. Frank C. Mears, of Edinburgh, are

the architects of the University about to

be erected by the Zionist Organ i-sation,

whose head office is in Great Russel'

Street, W.C.

CAMPANHiE AND CLOISTER,
ELVEDON, SUFFOIJv.

The plan in the margin shows exactl\

how the new cloister entered under the new

lofty tower will form an approach to the

south aisle chajiel of the parish church ai

Elvedon. which is alxnit two miles fron.

Barnham. The old church tower .at th.

west end of the same aisle, as seen in the

perspective, will act as a foil to the lofty

campanile with its new l)elfry. Elvedon

Hall obtained distinction as the seat of

Maharajah Sing, and is elaliorated in-

ternally in an Oriental style fit for the

ex-sovei-eign of the Punjaub. Elvedon is

quite unimportant in otlier resi>ects except

the Ijeautful park midst heath lands. The
ilrawing I'eprofliiced was at this year's

Roval .Vcademv. :Mr. W. Douglas Caroe.

M.A.. F.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. is the ai-chitect.

No. 53, HARLEY STREET,
I/)NDON, W.

This peji-and-ink perspective, drawn

by Mr. Hansford White. A.R.LB.A., was

exhibited at the Royal Academy this year.

It shows one of a series of similar town

houses erected in the neighbourhood of

Cavendish Square from the designs of Mr.

W. Henrv White. F.R.I.BA, Like the

majority of Harley Street residences, the

frontage of No. 53 is restricted and narrow,

but the depth of the site is considerable,

allowing of good commodious accommoda-
tion and excellent reception rooms with

light from the rear.
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THE GREAT HALL, NEW HEBREW UNIVERSITY IN JERUSALEM
FOR THE ZIONIST ORGANIZATION.

Professor Patrick Geddes and Mr. Frank C. Mears, Architects.
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MEMORIAL CAMPANlLi: AND CLOISTER, ICLVLDLN CHIKCM, SUFLOLK.

Mr. W. DoCGLAS CarOe, M.A., F.S.A., F.H.LB.A., Architect.

(Royal .\caclemy, iij2o.)
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THE GREAT HALL, HEBREW UNIVERSITY IN JERl'SALEM.

FOR Till': ZIONIST ORGANIZATION.

Professor Patrick Geddes and Mr. F. C. Mkaks, .Architects.
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53,'^HARLEY ST., LONDON, W. Mr. VV. Henry White, F.R.I. B.A., Architect. (Royal Academy, 1920.)
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Office of Wukks and Hofsinc.—(Jii the

suppJeinculary Vule of )C200.000 Iuf the

Office of Works ip respect of hou.->iii^ schemes,
oil Wednesday, .Sir A. JloND, First Commis-
sioner uf Works, explained that some time
ago it was I'elt that the housing scllemes were
not making that progress which lud been
e.vpected, and it was therefore decided to

use the organisation of the Office of Works
to lielp the local authorities, for whom they
were acting in the capacity of architects and
cuutractors. It was found necessary at the
heginning to make advances from Govern-
ment funds to get the schemes started, and

* these advances had since been repaid. The
reason why the £200.000 was needed was that
tliere were overlapping periods. It took
time for the local authorities to obtain their

nionev after thev had I'eceived cifliciiil

appro'val for their "loans, and this £200,000
would form a kind of floating balance, which
would, of course, ultimately be repaid.

Therefore it was in no sense a real charge
on the Treasury. It had been found that

the scheme had worked very satisfactorily.

He took the opportunity to express the

gratitude of his Department to the various

building trade unions and labour organisa-

tions for the very hearty way in which they
had supported them and enabled them to

obtain labour. Those bodies had also been
|)repared to assist the Office of Works in

training less skilled labour, most of which
had been done by ex-Service men. The
number of houses to be completed under
schemes at present in operation under the

Office of Works w^as 2.236, and the estimated

cost, when completed, was £2,200,000. There
were about twenty schemes under negotia-

tion with local authorities, on which work
would be commenced when the' finan-

cial arrangements had been made by
the local authorities. These would
apply to about 4,000 houses. There
was firrther negotiation pending—though it

was inxpossilble to say at present when they
would 'be commenced—for about 6,00^ houses,

maldng 10,000 in all. Speaking roughly, the

.ijiproximate cost was £1,000 per house. .\

small number of the houses had been com-
pleted; land a certain number h«d 'been handed
over to Jocal authorities. At Camberwell
twenty-eight houses had been handed over. It

was impossible to state the rents ; they would
be Rxed by the local authorities. One of the

reasons why the Office of Works were asked
by the Ministry of Health and local authori-

1 ies to undertake this work was that difficulty

had heen experienced by local authorities in

getting anybody to make any reasonable kind
of tender, or, indeed, to tender at all. The
Office of Works were really acting in the

capacity of agents for local authorities, and
incurred no financial liability so far as the
Ooveriunent and the taxpayers were con-

cerned. The money was repayable, and they
had made careful safeguards to see that the

.schemes were not embarked upon until the

money was provided. These schemes were not
proceeded with except at the i-equest of the
liical authorities and with the approval of tiie

ilinistry of Health. In the result the

l>roperty would belong to the local authori-

ties in the same way as if they had
themselves completed the buildings. Mr.
Lambert protested against the extension of

(Invernment Department activities into the
l.iiilding 'trade, and brought the Deputy-
Speaker up by suggesting that these mattei'S

were arranged at a Cahinet where one
-Minister oiled the backs of the others, and by
attaokinn- the housing policy of the Govern-
ment. Sir Alfred protested thiit he had
nothing to do with the Ministry of Health

;

lie was only concerned with locaJ autho'inties.

Mr. Locker-Lampson suggested that the

proposal was a first step towards nation.ilis-

ing the building trade, and that the modest
10,000 houses proposed would soon increase

t'j 100,000, Sir William DavisO'U brought out
the fact that when the Office of Works con-

verted a Kensington house the estimate was
£1,073, and the actual cost £3,300; while

Mr. Hogge foresaw the day when all local

authorities and the private contractoi's who
served them would be roped into a Buildin?

Civil Service. Mr. Jlyer.s (Spen Valley,

Lab.) said no one would suggest that it was
necessary to reduce public activities in rela-

tion to housing. He wished to put forward
exactly the opposite view to that of Mr.
Lambert. He thought this was the one
bright spot in the whole of the housing
policy. Surely they must admit that a Gov-
ernment Department could exercise as

effective supervision and get as reasonable

work done as any private contractor out for

profit. (Cries of " No ! "J He hoped that

the Office of W'orks would not be weary in

well-doing, but would continue to work in

the direction of eliminating those agencies

which were stopping building to-day and
plundering the community. Sir Alfred Mond
was pained at the charge that he was .a

Socialist Minister. Sir J. Tudor Walters had
the bright idea that the Government policy

would really tend to stabilise the market. But
if the Government feared any trouble from
their own side, their ruffled feelings were
soothed by the blandishments of the Labour
Party, who declared that Sir Alfred was
breaking the ring who h.ad cornered building

materials for ))rofiteermg purposes. Here
was s Government Department able to put
its hand on material, and the evidence went
to show that the work was better done than
on any housing scheme in the country. The
new Moses, in fact, had smitten the rock,

and a refreshing stream of bricks and mortar
had burst forth. The vote was carried by
190 votes to 64.

->-«••-<«-

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bekmondsey Borough C'ouncu. v. Heath,

Brook, and Sneath.—The following is a copy
of the judgment delivered :by H. T. VVa<ldy,

Bsci,, in the above case on Novenvber 4, 1920,

at tlie Tower Bridge Police Court:—" The de-

fendants are owners of five houses, Nos. 62,

64, 66, 68, and 72, Spa Road, Bormondsey, to

all of which the provisions of s. 28 of the Hous-
ing, Town Planning, etc., Act, 1919, apply.
On April 23, 1920, the Council of the Metro-
politan Borongh of Berniondsey, being the

local autihority for the district in which the

said houses are situate, served upon the de-

fendants five notices reciuinins the defendants
to execute certain works witliin a period of

twentj'-ono days. The defendants did not com-
ply within the period specified with any of

the requirements of the said notices, where-
upon the local auttioritv, purportinpr to act

under s. 28 (2) (a) of the Act, themselves did
the work required, and on July 3 they made
demand for payment of the expenses incurred,

and on August 4 they issued the summonses
now being considered to recover such expenses
with interest. The deifendants resist the
claims upon the following grounds:—1. They
contend that tlie period of twenty-one 'da>-s

prescribed by the notices of April 23 was not
in the circumstances a reasonable time for tJic

execution of the works, and tlliat in consequencu
such notices were invalid. 2. They_ contend
ttet on April 23, 1920, each of the said houses
was " in all respects rea.^onably fit for human
habitation," that the notices required works
to be done which were either wholly or in

part outside the provisions of s. 28 (II. and in

either of these events are bad in law since (as

tliey contended) such notio<?3 cannot be dis-

sect<»d, and if ultra vires in any single require-

ment are wholly bail and unenforceable. Mr.
Travers Humphreys, on behalf of the com-
plainants, submitted to mo that neither of

these contentions was for mo fb cons'ider, and
that there was either no appeal from the order
of the local authority, or that if an appeal
lies at all. it is to the Quarter Sessions or con-

ceivable to thp Mini.stry of Health. I do not

agree with this subniiB,sion. T think that both
points wci-e open to the d<Sfendants_ in the

Court, of .Sununary Jurisdiction to whicli they

were siinunoned. The facts which seem niM'cs-

sary or useful to lie stated are as follows:—
The defendants own a veiT large numlier of

houses suitable for occupation by persons of

the working classes within the district of the

local iiutliority. They have satisfied me, if

the fact iio material, that having repard to

the peculiar diRicnltie.s create<l by the war in

the way of procuring labour, they have taken

reason.nble steps fo maintain and preserve

their property, and in the lost two years they

liave expended upon repairs a large propor-

tion of th" sums derived from rentals. Be-

twe<»n January 1 and Api-il 23, 1920, the de-

fendants had been ser\-ed with seventysiv

intimations 'un'rler the Pu'blio Health Arts, and
of these a considernble nroportion were to the

knowledge of the ,-omplainants nnexecuteil by
]

Apri\ 23. On April 9 the looal authoril.\ Bcrved
upon the defendants eleven iioticc-i, and on
April 23 twenty-eight more (including the five

now in question) requiring works to be done
under the provisions of tjio HousinR, Towa
Planning, etc.. Act, 1919. All these thirty-nine

notices spcciiied the period of twenty-one days
(tlio minimum period which the statute pre-

scribe<l) for the completion of tlio works. In
fact, tho local authority went on to servo some
sixty-live more notices between May 6 and
June 10, in all of which they similarly required
the work to be done witjiin twenty-one days.

For the purposes of the present decision I

think these subsequent noti-i's must be disre-

garded. On tho question of what was a rea-

sonable time, these later notices may possibly

stand on a different footing to the earlier ones
given on April 23. Tho real question seems
to me to be this:—Was it unreasonable in all

tho circumstances for tho local authority on
/Vpril 23 to re<iuiro twenty-eight houses to bo
made habitable within twenty-one days when
the defendants ha<l still seven days unexpiied
fo complete the works re<|uired on eleven other
houses under notices given on April 9? I ad-
mit that I have had nnioh difTuulty in answer-

ing this question even io my own satisfaction.

The defendants are concerned with 550 houses
which the,y own or manage, and tliey appear
to keep a small staff of workmen permanently
employed in attending to their properties.

Even under tho pressure of statutory notices

they never had more than twenty-two men en-

gaged at any given time. The local authority,

when they took 'in hand themselves tho work
of these live houses, coniplet?d the whole of

it in fifteen or sixteen days. I have come to

the conclusion that if the defendants had
chosen to obtain the service? of further work-
men they could have done .so, and that so far

as these five summonses are concerned, the
period of twenty-one days was, on the whole,

a reasonahle time. On the second point, I find

tliat the five houses in question nce<led on .\pril

23 the works specifi'?d
^
in the five several

notitjps to make them " in ail respects reason-
iibly fit 'for human Haibitation " within the
words of the section. I was at one time im-
pressed by the point taken by Mr. Inman that
work covered by such phrases as, e.g., " re-

decorate walls "and ceilings " exceeded what
was necessary to satisfy the w'ords of the sec-

tion— viz., " to execute such works as may bo
necessary to make the house in all respects

reasonably fit for human habitation," but I

now think that a local authority is entitled to

require an ownea* not onl.v to strip off dirty

wall papers, but also to require the stripped

walls theroafte'r to 'be redecorated, if that terni

means only repapering, which was al! that it

meant here. I find as a fact that the charges
made by the complainants were in all cases

fair and reasonable, and I hold that they are
euititled to recover the sunis claimed, together

with interest at the rate of 5 iier cent, per

annum as from July 3, 1920. The parties can
no doulit agree the figures for interest if 'that

part of the claim is pressed. In coiisetinence

of the conclusions to which I have come it is

not necessar.v for me to decide the other points

which were raised. I direct that the defen-

dants do pay to the complainants the sum of

three giiine:ie on each one o£ the five sum-
monses by way of costs.

Shipyard joiners on the Tyne came out on
strike last Tuesday night. Fift-een hundred
men are affected. The ni.ajoritv have secured

work on housing schemes and general con-

tracts. There is no approaeh for a settlement

from either side; and none likel.v, w;e hope. .

The following telegram w.is sent to Mr. J. W.
Simiison. the President of the R.I.B..\.. on
the occasion of his recent visit to Birrninghaan

by M. Louvet. President Architectes Diplomes,

riie de Crenelle, Paris :—•' Architectes .\nglais

reunis a Birmingham envoient salutations Ies

plus cordiales ii lenrs confieres FiaiVQais avec

vii'iix sincere pour boiiuo sante do I'eminent

president Louvet. Vivo la France 1—Simp-

son, president Institut Royal; Bucklaiid,

president Birmingham Architectural Associa-

tion."

In the preface to a second edition of

"Bvzantine and Romanesque Arcliite<ture.'

to lie published immediately by tho Cambridge

University Press. Sir Thomas Jackson refers

to the many cJiangos which the buildings

described in the work havo undergone in the

last few years : how. for examiile, the churches

of Salonica are now restored to their origina.

rite though the finret of theni—S. Demetrius-

has been destroyed by fire. The new edition

contains some fresh illustrations, and ihe

autlior's drawing of S. Sophia, Constantinople-.

is now reproduced in colour.
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(But mitt taJbk.

On a charge of obtaining £85 by false pre-
tences from his employers, Moesj-s. Boaiimont
aBd. Soiie. painting contractors, Bow, London,
John Gi<orge Childs (26), a single man, at
.Southixirl. (Ml the 24tli uh. . was sentenced to
three nii>nths' imprisonment witJi hard labonr.
A member of tJie firm said that lafit June they
entered into a contract with the Southport
(Corporation to paint all the street hunjw.
The defendant, who w,^5 then emjiloyed by
them at Liverptiol. wa« sent to South]iort .is

foreman. The arrangement was to pay hjm
.and tlie men employed by him a certain sura
for each lamp, and it was his duty to make a
return of t.he work done weekly. From
August 12 to November 11 the number of
lamps he gave on his returns was 3,173, but
witness learnt from the Corporation that the
actual number \l-,-»s 2.491. The chainnan said
that the ."sentence would have been six months
with hard labour but for the defendant's good
record in the Navy.

Colonel Sir James Cantliei, so says tlio

Mormnij I'ost, tells tlio following amufiing
story against Jiimself. In 18S5 hccondncted
a series of expermiemts by which he proved
that it.h« healthiest spot in London was
ItTowTiswood I'.irk. Recortly a well-dres.««d
man callc<l upon him for a di.ignosis. After
examijiation he asked wlint t.ho lee would be.
" But you ha\-o nothing tlie matter with
YOU," .-said Sir James. " Stdl, I must give
.vou a fee," replied the man, "for I owe
.vou my fortune. I was a bricklayer at
BrowniRwood Park in 1885 when you "sjid it

wat, the healthiest spot in London. My boss
und I put up a notice :

' A great London
iloctor says tliis is the place to live in.' We
built, 10 hc>nses ; we built 100 houses; we
built 200 houses. And so we made our for-

tune. I Jiave never paid a fee more wil-
lingly."

A finn of ime<tal merchants in the City
send to tlie Times a printed fami " Z 8
(Com.) " which reached them on November
25 fi-om the Ministry of Lalx>ur's Statistical

Department, Rusldn Avomie, Kew. It con-
tains questions as to the omimber of persons
employed, and .-ui invitation to notify
" probable developments in the immediate
future." The ipaiper is headed with n par
ticiUar requesl tha,t it should be returned
<m or IjofoTc November 3, 1920—22 days
Ijefore it was delivej-e<l! The recipients
remark :

—
" Tliis is anotjier form of absolute

Govenimcnt waste and keeping a Department
goinij which is no ilsc to anybody. ' With
income-tax at 6s. in (the pound, and business
like n. rotten egg, it is really more than i>ne

can stajid."

Ne\v York aroh.T?ologists are said to
lie grently iiiteipested in what they
believe to be the oldest portrait of

a lumL^n lieing, discovered in the collec-

tion of t.-vblets from Babylonia in the Cni-
veraitv of Pennsylvania Museum by Dr.
Leon Lagiain, curator of the Babylonian
seotion. nic port^rait, on n clay seal rogis-

teired package, depicts Ibi-Sin, known to
Bible students as Ur of fjie Chaldecs, the
last kJi»g of Cr. Writing on the seal shows
that tin- package was given by tlie king,
nlx>ut 2300 B.C., to the high priest of 'he
temple ol It, in Whidi Abraliaiu later wor-
«l»ipped, in he eenit to a l>anker named
Sheljjae.

Schools for <tho teaching of Art date from
the fouiidatim of the Royal Academy in

1768, and since 1769 tliere has been j^carly

the exliiliition of students' worlt on Decein-
lier 10. tlie mini vers iu-v of the signing of the
I'liarter by C.-orge ifl. The .scJiools wei-e
iiot. opened lill Jai.iiary 2, 1760. TTiis year,
owing to the occupation of the Burlington
House Oa!lerii« by the Spanish e-vhibition,

the student*' work must be shown elsewhere,
imd a gaJlery or galleries jn the suite
iissigncd to the Jonc* collection at the Vic-
toria and .Uliert Museum will be used. Tlie
forthcoming exhibition will be the firtt since
the ohange in the constitution of the .schools

niade by the apjiciirtment of i\Ir. Charles
^ims a£ Director iii place of the succession

of Visitors, eadi acting as sole master in

tlie Life School for a, month at a time.

The Channel Islands have their own houfr
ing problem, and the Government of Guernsey
is prepared to make to approved persons
desirous of erecting houses for their own use
or for the working classes, loans up to two-
thirds of t.he total value of the buildings, at

a. rate of interest 1 per cent., below tluit jiaid

by tlie Government itself. Thp Housing Com-
mittee j'ectmimends that similar loans, up to

three-quarters of the value, should lx> avail-

able for the purpose of bringing existing
dil.npidated houses into good and sanitary con-
dition ; that powers should be taJven to pre-

vent houses being ddidicrately kept unoxu-
pied :uid to Scifeguard teiiantii from unfair
eviction ; and that the States should be pre-

pare<l themselves U> assist ini shouldeaing tJie

burden of providing suitable houses.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Dec. 6.—For Desinns for a War Memorial fnr the

BoToueli of Port«iiioutJi, Mr. Paul Wat<'rliousc.
F.R.l.ll..\., .\69«ssoT. .\rchiteots ilesirous ot
i»nii>etin;7 are to ^pp-ly before December C to
the .Mavor. Town Hall. Portsmouth, oaclosini;
flv»^ shillings, wluch will be returned to all
whoiie np-plioations are not accepte<l, and to all
ac<vpted applic4inl« who submit designs.

Feb. 26, 1921.—For Designs for General Hos-
pital in Shrewsbury Road. East Ham, to cost
£«,00(>. The author of the selected d<-?is:n will
be appointed .\rchitect. and Premiums of £75
and £50 will be awarded to the authors of de-
signs placed second and third. Mr. George
Hubbar.l, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., As.<!fssor. whose
awaril will bo final. Site plan, conditions and
instructions on application to the Hon. Sec,
Mr. G. Ernest Richardson. " Montfltchet," 296,
Katherine Road, Forest Gate, H.7.

March 17.—For a Design lor a War Memori.il
4it ClKiUnim to the Roy.al Engineers of all ranks
who fell in the war. Sir Reginald Blomfleld.
.AAjcseor. Comlitions and partacul;irs ol the
.'kwretary of the R.E. .Memorial Committee, R.E.
In.btltuU-, Chatham.

April 15, 1921.—For best designs of a "Temple
of Memory," for the Tni.^tees of the .\lexander
Tiiom.soa Tr.avellinc Studentship of £75, with a
possibto Secoml Prize of £25. Open to all

students resident in the United Kingdom be-
tween 19 and 54 years of ogc. Coiiclations ob-
tainable from C. J. JIacle;in, 21, West George
Street. Glasgow.

BUILDINGS.
Dec. 6.—For 20 Iioum-s on the Buckingham Road

Rit<', Bicester, <).\on.—For the Bicester Urban
District fouiicU.— H. W. SmiUi, M.S. A., 57, High
ntr-et. Oxford. ari<liitect. Tenders to F. Hudson,
clerk. Council Oltice, JJicester.

Doc. 6.—For a houses at Mold.—For the Mold
t:rban District Council,—F. A. Rolierts, M.S.A.,
nrchitK-it and surveyor. Earl Chambers, Mold.
Tenders to the architect.

Dec. 7.—For 700 houses of various types in the
parish^ of BlaokwcU, South Xorin'anton. Tib-
shelf, Shirebrook, and Pinxton.—For the Black-
weJl Jtiiral District Council.— Arctiitiot, F. P.
Cook, Lecming Chambers. I.*cming Street, ^lans-
tlcUI. Tenders to the architect.

Dec. 7.—For alterations and extenisions to the
Fire Brigade Station at the rear of tJie Council
CJiiunbers, High Street, Gosforth.-For the
urban district council. Tenders to R. 8, Holmes,
clerk to the council. Council CluunJiers, Gos-
forUi.

Dec. 8.—For six pairs of houses at Haughley,
Suffolk,—.For the Fast Stow Rural District Coun-
cil.— Architects, Hunt and Co.at«R. 61, Abbey-
gate Street, Bury St, Kdmiind's. and Stowmarket,
Tender.^ to H. li, Wilkee, clerk, Board Room,
^»towma^kct.

Dec. 8.—'For six working-class dwellings at Dor-
man's Land, and VI ot Lunghurst Road. Wold-
ingham —For the Godstono Rural Di.strict Coun-
• il. Tenders to C. Phillips, Clerk, Council Ofllces.
Oxted,

Dec. 8.—For n new >ccondiirv school to accommodate
about (iOO lK^.ys iit Highlleld Ro.-id. Southampton.
—For the Kndowcjl .<ehooU Governors, South-
ampton.— Arrhil.-.t^. Outterldgc and Gutteridgc,
9, Portland Street. Southampton.

Dec. 10—^For 36 housc-i—For the DarlingtOD Cor-
poration. Tenders to H. G. Steavenson, town
clerk. Hoiindgate, Darlington.

Dec. 10.—For live pair.i of houses at Wilsden. five
pairs at Cullingworth, and six pairs at Harden,
—For the Hinglcy (Vorks.) Urban District Coun-
cil—H. Ilottomlev, architect and survevor. Town
)lnll Binglcy. Tenders to the. chairman of the
Building and .Sanitary Committee,

Dec. 10.—For two cottuKcs at Hunmanhy.—For the
Bridlingt-.n Rural Distriet Council.-S, Over,
ar<hilecl. Jl, (iuay Rn.id. Bri<llington. Tenders
to G. llankin-«n, clerk. Board Room Offices, Long
Laiio, Bridlington.

Dec. 10,—For S3 B type houses (being the first

Kortion of their hnii,«ing sclieme) at the Debden
•md site. Saffron Walden —For tlif r^irporation

—Tenders to W. Adam>. in". . i-ri Council
Offices, SalTton Waldcn,

Dec. Hi—For four pairs of stmidetachcd cottages

at Tarviii, {Cheshire,—For the Tarvin Rjiral Dis-

trict Council —W, Beswick, A,R,I.B.A., 19, New-
gate strei-t. Chester, architect. Tendire to U. G.

Hailey, <'lerk. Wcstminstor Buildings, Newgate
Street, Chester.

Dec. la^-Tbe Commissioners of His Majesty's

Works, cte,, invito tenders before 11 a.m. on
Dcv. 13, addressed to the Secretary, H.M. Oftbe

of Work's, etc.. Storey's Gate. Westminster,

S.W.I, for the extension of the Liverpool Bank
TeU-phone Exdiange.

Dec. 13.—For 168 bouses on various sites in tlie

rural district of Kepton, ne«f Burton-on-Trcnt.

.'ind for lay-out of the Hatton site.-For the

IU>pton Rural District Council.—T. Jenkins,

U.K.Mi, A,. Arcade Buildings. Stjition Strcit,

nurt<m-on-Trent, architect. Tenders to H. .'s,

» Askew, clerk, Council's Offices, l^nioi Ofllci*.

Burton-on-Trent.

Dec. 1*.—The Commissioners of His Majesty's

Works, etc.. invite tenders before 11 a.m. on
Dec. 14. addressed to the Secretary, H.M. Office

ol Works, etc.. Storey's Gate, Westminster.

S.W.I, for alter.%ti6n» to the Head Post Oflfce at

Swansea.

Dec. 15,-For blocks of buildings, comprising

niaisonettes. at Hacknev—For the Hackmy
Borough Coumil,—Tenders to the chairman at

a ^p^viaI meeting of tJie E,stablisi"inicnt and
General Purposes Committee, Town Hall, Marc
Stn-et, Hackney. E,8.

Dec. 17.—For a hospital for consumptives at

IVmtTpool lUxwl, Monmouthshire —For tlie King
Bdw-ard \i\. Welsh National ilemorial A.s-/- i..

tiou, in accordance with drawings, .specifli.it

and conditions of contract prci>ared by ',

:

ardiitecte, E. T Hall, F.R,I.B.A., F.R.S.I,, i.i

K, S, Hall. .M.A., F.R.I, B.A., 54. Bedford S<|uare.

London, W.C.I. Tender to architects,

Dec. 17.—For six cottages at Naburn. near York,
ami six cottages at DeightOH, near York,—For
the Escrick Itiiral Di.rtrict Council.-T. Pcnty,

architect, Lcndal Cliambers, Y'ork.

Dec. 18.—For 50 houses.—For the Bricrfleld Urban
District Council.—ArcJiitoct*. Adrficad and Top-
ham, 23, King Street, Manchester.

Dec. 18.—For 40 brick or concrete block bouses on
the Cheltenham Corporation's hou.-nng estate at
iSt. Mark's. Cheltenham.—For tile iloiusing Coni-
mittce.—.^rthitects, (Miatters, Smithson, ami
Kainfier, Regent Street, Chcltcnliam. Tenders
to the architects.

Dec^ 20.—For 50 houses or thereabouts, of Uire«
types, at Jtarplc.—For the Jlarple I'rban Dis-

trict Co.in.-il.—Tenders Ui J. \\ . Ramebottom.
clerk. Council Ofllees, Marple.

Dec. 20,— The Commissioners ot His Majesty's
Works, etc., invite tenders Iwfore 11 a.m. on
Dec, ill. .addresM-d to tlie Secretary; U.M. Offi.-c

of Works, Storey's tiate, Westminster, liondon,

S.W.I, for erection of a new UlepHone exchange
at Chorlton-cum-Hardy. Drawings, specification,

and a copy of the con<litions and fonii of contract
may be seen on. application at H.M, Office of

Works, New Bridge Street, MaacJiester.

»—•••—«
CHIPS.

Mr. Ernest J. Mile«, city engineer and sur-

Myor, of iJurham. has been apjiointed borough
engineer and surveyor of Chelmsford.

>.'cNirly £10.000 has been g-iveu by City trms
for the pieservation of St. Paul's Cathedral,
the work on whicli was tliroatened vvith gns-

pension at the end of the year.

Two iumdred and twenty-three applicaUoiM
have been received for conditions of the com-
petition for the new peueral hospital in
.Shrewsbury Road, East lliun.

Mr. Walter XicJiolas Randall, 25, Mans6eld
Road, llesland, Derb.vahire, builder, yj-ho die<i

on .lune 18 last, left estate of the g'l-oss value
of £12,250, of which £5,365 is net personalty.

An exhibition of pictures and English furni-
ture of the (.Ihippendale period will be opened
at the Burlington Fine Arts Club on Tuesday
next, and will close about the end of February.

Tlie Bishop of London dedicated at St.
Peter's Chtirdi, Hammersmith, last Sunday a
cliaiiol (St. Georpe's) in memory of 137 meii of
the iKirish who fell in the war. The chapel ,waa
designed by Jlr. Matthew Dawson.

" I have searchetl the statute in vain to find
power to enable me to fix the standard rent.''
said .liidse Cliier at Shoreditch County Court
on Tuesday. "Some day we shall get a, case
decided iby the House of lords," cidded the
judge.

Mr. George Henry Stubin(^on, who diisl

suddenly on Monday at his residence, 6, Holli(«
Crescent. Tlie Park, Nottingham, was weil
known in banking circles in the city, and as
an artist he achieve<l considerable success. Ho
waa in his .seventy-second year.

In response to a request by the St. Helens
Housing Committee for approval of their
scheme to biiilil 330. houses on the garden city
site at Wimlleliursf. the Housing Comniiseioner
ha« approved the tender of Messrs. M'Alpine
for 202 houses. The St. Helens Comniitltee
havo .asked for tenders for the erection of four
s|HH iui.-ii i>iiiii.';il.>w houses in cnui-ete at .Snlfo!i

.Manor.
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Seketed Deaifn for the Johannesburg University,

South Africa. General sketch view from tti*

Strand, 'W.0.2

south or town side of the buildings, llr. Frank

Emlcy, F.R.I.BjA., Architect.

Memorial Tower. Xew Southgatc. London. X. (Royal

Academy. 1920). Mr. Arthur Keen, F.K.I.B.A.,

.Vrchiteet.

Village Club House, Hardingham. Norfolk. Work-

ing drawings, plan, elevations, and sections.

The building was opened on I>eccniber 8, 1920.

Mr. Baillic Kcott, Architect.

dnxttntt (Talanto.

Dr. Addison lias a vei-y short memory

!

As Mr. J. W. Simpson jwints out in liis

trenchant letter to The Times of Tuesday,
it w;is only in April last, when The Times
printed his letter pointing out that cottage

building could be carried oait almost
entirely by labourers, that Dr. Addison
dismissed that statement as " all rubbish."
We now discover, as Mr. Simpson points
out, that the Office of Works is to employ
not building trade labourers only, but
men who have no knowledge at -all of build-
ing trade procedure. Moreover, the em-
ployment is to be "direct," i.e., without
the intervention of a contractor, who.se

profit is limited, in housing contracts, to a

fixed and not .always remunerative
amount. Those who, like Mr. Simpson,
have had experience in this matter will

decline to believe with him that anyorie—
least of all a Government Department

—

can cany out building of any magnitude
as cheaply as a skiUed and reputable con-
tractor. It is common knowledge, as any
experienced builder will confimi, that men
work better when they know their employer
depends on their exertions for his living

than when a lesser output does not touch
his pocket. The Office of Works—so says
Sir A. Mond—' is acting in the capacity
of architects and contractors." The nature
of the "contract" is not stated, but his

e.xplanations seem to indicate that it is

no more than an "estimate." which ma.v

or may not accord with the eventual cost

to the local authority. One of the most
important duties of an architect is to

supervi.se the work of the contractor and
protect tlie interests of his employer. Will

tlie Office of Wqrks, Mr. Simpson asks,

condemn defective work in its own build-

ings ? At whose expense will it be made
good? The Ministry of Health, to do
them justice, are extremely concerned

about cost, and the checks and fomis by

which they seek to control it are whitening

the hair of many a town clerk and housing

ai'chitect. Are the plans and accounts of

the Office of Works to be subjected to the

Same minute investigation by the Ministn-

)(if so, we may look for another consider-

able increase of officials), or may we sus-

pect that relief from that harassing super-

Vision is one of the great inducements to

local authorities to haijd over the whole

worry to the uncontrolled Office of AA'orks,

and d the expense?

One of the most striking contrasts

between the progress of municipal housing

and of building by the private builder is

described in last Monday's Monehester

Guardian:—Manchester needs 6,750 new
houses per annum if it is to overtake the

present deficiency in four years, but it .has,

since the passing of the Housing Act on

.July 31, 1919, produced only 86 municipal

houses. In a much shorter perio<l a few

small builders have erected 79 hoiuses, and

they are going fonvard quickly with many
more under the Government subsidy

scheme. The extent of Manchester's re-

quirements and the insignificance of thfe

results ,so far obtained may be seen in the

following table :
—

Next Ultimately
House.s. thiepyeare. needed.

To meet the unsatisfied

demand 17,727 ... 17,727

To reirouse after cleaving of
imheahhy lU'eas — ... 2,174

To i-eplace d\v«llin},'s unfit

for habitation 1,290 ... 1.290
To replace liouses below a
certain .-tandiivd — ... 26.000

To meet deficiencies arising
from new industrial de-
velopments 1.000 ... 5.000

20,017 ... 52.191

the ManchesterbyA later estimate

Housing Committee :

New lionses needed annually to wipe off
deficiency 5,750

New liouses erected by Corporation sincfl

tlic Armisit.ice 86
New houses erected by private enterprise

since November 1. 1919 79

Eiitire e.states have been mapped out with

admirable skill and foresight, contracts

on a grand scale have been placed, and
large tracts of land have been turned into

giant builders' yards. Sewers have been

put in, roads made, and foundations fail

—all, indeed, has been prepared for the

reception of the houses, which refuse to he

coaxed into completion. The Corporation

contractor sits among the bricks and the

mud of his building site and vpaits, like

a modem Cinderella, for the fairy brick-

layer, who never comes.

Lillle attention h;is been paid to the

operations of the few speculative builders

who were coaxed out of retirement by the

(jlovernment subsirly. It was as recently

as April last, when the subsidy was raised

to £260, that they began to build in

earnest, and in tliat short time they

should have completed almost as many
houses as the Manchester Corporation,

with its huge schemes, has completed

in eiL?hteen months. One builder, who

is making a good profit by selling his

sulisidy houses for £900, freehold, as

quifkly as he can put them up, says he can

build 20 to 25 per cent, cheaper than the

municipality because the job has his con-

stant ovei-sight, he works hard himself,

and his men are not blind to the example

he sets them. " They know that I have

not, like a public l)ody, an endless pui«e

to draw upon, and they know tliat, certain

trade union regulations notwithstanding,

they will receive some suitable acknow-

ledgment if their w-ork is conscientiously

done. My bricldayers lay 700 to 800 bricks

a day, instead of the 300 or 400 ordinarily

laid by men on municipal housing

schemes." This man's houses, says the

Mmiehe.ffer diutrdidii, are well designed,

and, to all appearance, well built.

Birmingham is still handicapped in its

housing schemes by the sihortage of

labour and the obstinate disinclination of

the workmen to increase the number of

ex-Service men who might co-operate. The
City Housing Committee on Wednesday

week were waited upon by a deputation

comprising members of the Midland

branch of the National Union of Ex-

Service Men and the Unemployed Com-

mittee of the city, who inquired whetheir

steps couhl nut be taken to develop imme-

diately the Corporation's Canwell Hall

Estate by building thereon working-class

houses. This is out of th» qaestion. The

Canwell Hall Estate was purchased by

the city for the specific object of pro-

viding small holdings for ex-Service men.

There are already on the property seventy

ur eighty cottages ; others are being built

as occasifui requires ; and the total re-

quired for the accommodation of the

tenants will b? quite ;in insignificant part

of 2, COO. But the City Housing Com-'

mittee intimateil that there were other

sites belonging to the city, and within the

city, upon which a large number of

houses might be built, with the help of

"unemployetl " laboui-, providing ob-

stacles oould be overcome and a practical

arrangement arrived at. .\t the present

time, .Mr. Siw.ird James (chairman of the

committee) pointed out, the progress of

hou-sing is greatly hampered by a short-

age of Inicklaycrs and difficulty in respect

of materials. A way, he .said, might be

found to improve matters if the building

tiade ojieratives were disposed to «o-

operate in a scheme for increasing the
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number of skilled bricklayers, under per-
fectly reasonable guarantees. If the
scheme should meet with acceptance

—

a

matter upon which private builders also
may have sometliing to say—arrange-
ments can be made for entering upon the
training of 250 bricklajers within a few
"lays, to be followed by a further 250 by
the beginning of the New Year.

The strike of joiners in British shij)-

yards has developed further, and some
20,000 men are out. The cause of the
strike was the employers' proposal to

reduce wages by removing the 12s. a week
increase given to the joiners last .'Vpril.

an increase by that sum over and above
the current wages paid to other joiners

and carpenters, and regarded by them with
some jealousy. The shipbuilding employers
intend thattn view of the present condi-

tions of the drooping shipping industry
the reduction is nec<>ssary and is in the

ultimate interests of the workers them
selves. The Amalgamated Society of Car-

l)enters and Joiners has replied by a notice

to all its members that overtime shall

cease throughout the United Kingdom ex-

cept on housing schemes and work neces-

sary to ensure human safety, the overtime
worked on housing to be determined by
the labour available. A somewhat dog-in-

the-manger piece of tactics likely U> bene-
fit few but the ofificials of the Labour Ex-
changes ! Meanwhile it is reported in one
of the paragraphs with which the daily

papers are favoured that after a meeting
of the London district members of the
National Building Operatives' Federation
to consider the enforcement of the
district application for eightpence an hour
for mechanics and labourers it has been
thought better to suspend matters till the
spring. Much better, we should say, for
in the building trades, as in all others, the
future movements of wages will be in the
opposite direction, if any work is to be
done at all.

The Committee of Inquiry on Employ-
ment Exchanges has issued its report.
As we anticipated on this page in our
issue of November 26, it holds that the
exchanges are necessary to the unemploy-
ment insurance scheme, and must be re-

tained, but that they .should be thoroughly
overhauled with a view to greater
efficiency and economy. Their record of
places found for unemployed persons
registered is not satisfactorj-, they are not
popular among the higher grades of

labour, and have not replaced, to the
extent expected, other means of seeking
emi>loyment or of ret-ruiting workers.
Of course not! Skilled workei-s do not
as a rule have much difficulty in finding

employment when they need it. The
problem of unemployment is mainly
oonceiTied with the can't or won't works.
The committee seems of opinion that in

the case of lioth the exchanccs have been
useful. Doubtless, a touch of nature
makes one wondrous kind, but for any
real gootl done the officials of the Labour
Exchanges might just as we'l be added to

the " unemployed " whose qualifications

are s<i .ikin U, ttipli ^kti.

Mr. Eric Gill's very interesting lecture

last week at the exhibition of children's

art at Knii;htsbridge prompted tlie wish

that he oftener spoke in public. He
argued that there was a distinct differ

ence between the work of the child and

tlie imitati\e art of to-day. The child's

work belonged to the same order as the

work of primitive society, wliereas the

adult work of to-day mainly belonged to

the imitative, reproductive style, of whicli

the i)botograph was the best exponent.

.\Ir. Gill held that the child created. He
did not say "I cannot imitate" or "1

oannot draw a horse—or a cow," but he

s.iid " I cannot do a horse " or "I cannot

make a cow." He regarded himself as

creating. The child recognised that he

himself was a part of nature. He did not

criticise nature ; he was of it. Tliese

points should not be brushed aside as the

quaintness of childhood. They were pre-

li.sely the same as the doings of ill

primitive societies. The non-primitive

societies regarded themselves as apart

from nature, and they had become on-

lookers and critics. Before the Renais-

sance people were not so much interested

in themselves as in general ideas. .\rt

was impersonal, generalised, and decora-

tive, and that was precisely the child's

outlook. Tliere was a complete absence of

interest in pei-spective, reminiscence,

atmospheric effect, and anatomical exacti-

tude, and this because the child was more

interested in generalisation than in repre-

sentation. The child's art had a close

relationship with the greater religious art

of the world. Mr. Gill's moral was that

we must strive to become as little cliil-

dren. Unhappily, the grown-up, like the

child, is part of nature, and there is

nothing more pathetic than a man trying

to j)ut away his experience and the

tln'uglits that have come from it to play

at lieing a child. A child playing at a

man is perhaps more comical, hut cer-

tainly less gi-olesque.

The result of the Seven Towns loan,

aUnit which we liinted our doubts last

week on p. 281, has come as a surprise

even to those who fully expected that

underwriters would be left with sub-

stantial amounts of the stock. That

llie St'xk E.xchange market expresses

keen disai)pointment at the result

is not Surprising. House firms knew

that they were jiretty certain to get

left with a fair quantity of the stock, but

an average of 90 jier cent, was more than

they had bargain(^d for. The investing

public ha.s no money just now to spare for

•schemes which, howe\ier desirable, must all

wait till we are richer and the flood of

Government waste and reckless spending

ebbs. Meanwhile the lists of M.P.s
gibbetod this week by some of the daily

papers should be carefully kejjt against

the General Election, with the determina-

tion to keep every one of them, of what-

ever jirofessed politics, out of the next

I'arliiiment.

>-•••—< .

WttJt.liamalow Council is considering the
lulvisabilit; of eatalxLishing > mimicipaJ brick-

works.

PICTURES AND ENGlilSH FURNI-
TURE OF THE OHU'l'END.Uil':

I'EIUOD AT THE BURLEIGH FINE
ARTS CLUB.

A small but vei-y interesting collection

of pictures and English furniture is on

view at the Burleigh Fine Arts Club daiJy

l^etween 10 and 4, and on Sundaj-s from 2

to 7 p.m., and will remain open till about

the end of February. There are tliirtv

jiictures, several of them tine examples
seldom seen. There are two by Reui-

brandt, one (20) of " Tobias Taking Leave
of His Parents," lent by Mr. J. Thursby-
I'elham, and the other (26) of "Marten
I/ioten, an Amsterdam Merchant," lent by

Lieut.-Col. Sir G. L. Holford, K.C.V.O..
CLE., which was exhibited at Burling-

ton House Rembrandt Exhibition in 1899.

There are also two Cuyps, tlie first (15^
" A River Scene," lent by Mr. Edward
Speyer, and the second (28) a panel from
the Beck ford Collection at Fonthill,

"Homeward Bound," lent by Mr. Walter
M. de Zoete. A fine picture, " Midday
Itest" (13), is contributed by Mr. R, N.

Benscm, wliich was shown at the Burling-

ton Hoiuse exhibition of Old Ma-sters in

1910. A Reynolds is lent by the Rt. Hon.
F. Leverton Harris, a portrait of " Miss
Hickey" (27), one of Sir Joshua's

frequent .sitters, and sister of William
Hickey, the diarist, of which there is a

replica in I/Ord Hillingdon's collection.

.Vmong othei-s to be mentioned are " Her
oules and Antroius " (1), by Lucas Cranach,
date about 1520, probably identical with a

picture of the same subject formerly in thi

collection of Anton Paul Heinlein, of

Numlierg, sold in 1832, lent by Mr. A. G.

B. Russell, Rouge Croix. A curious
" Alythological Subiect," bv Pierro Cosmo,

of the Florentine School (1462-1521), lent

by H.H. Prince Paul of Serbia, is passibly

connected with the myth of Circe. It was
formerly in the Palazzo Rucellai, Florence.

.\ very similar episode of the flight of a

numlier of animals from a burning wood
in the background, now in the Metropoli-

tan Museum of New York, was repro-

duced in the Burlinf/ton Magazine, Vol.

X., p. 333. A very fine panel on gold

ground of " St. Appolonia and St.

Agatha" (4). by Andrea di Bartolo, lent

by Mr. Walter S. Burns, was shown at the

Club's Sienese Exhibition in 1903. No. 7.

" Medea and Her Children," by Eix-oU-

de'Roberti, of the Ferrarese School (1440-

1495), lent by Sir Herliert Cook, Bart., is

somewhat doubtfnlly entitled ; among
other interpretations that of Hasdnibal's
wife throwing herself with her children

into the flames of the burning temple
of .^sculapiiis at Carthage being sug-

gested. Another example of the Sienes>-

School, by Matteo di Giovanni, " Seem -

from the Story of Camilla" (9), is from

(lie collection of !Mr. Charles Butler, anl
is lent by Mr. W. H. Woodward. Origin

ally the front of a cassone. its companion
piece is now in the .Tohn G. .Tolmson Col

lection, Philadelphia. .\ .striking panel

of "St, John the Baptist," 62^ in. b.\

26 in. (23), is by .some unknown artist,

prolablv of the Ferrarese School. A

View "of a Street " (29), lent by -Mr.

Robert C Witt, is signe<l Itelow on the left

Claes Hals," one of the seven sons of

Frans Ha's. No other signed work by him
has lieen hitherto known, and though tli''

attribution to him of pictures at The
Hngue. and another in the Haarlem
Museum has been doubted, it would appear
that a definite starting-point for his other
works has been found.

TiTK FtrnNiTtrnr..

Tlie collection of furniture shown was
pioduce<l in England during the middle
of the eighteenth century, roughly '-'•
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tween 1730 and 1770. These dates (as

Mr. H. Cliffoixl Smith, who contributes
the brief but pithy introduction to the
exhibition, reminds u^) do not coincide

exactly with those of the working life of

the famous T.onias Chippendale, who
was born in 1717 and died in 1779. Tlie

title, the " Period of Chippendale," as

applied to it, is not therefore stiictly

accurate, be ause the collection includes

on the one hand several pieces wliich.

were undoubtedly made befoie Chippen-
dale started independent woi-k as a

cabinet maker, and excludes on the fther

cerfciiLii types of furnituie, such as tl ose

at Harewood House, which he executed
under the influence of the classi(al re-

vival usually associated with the brothers

Adam during the last decade of liis

career.

The title is, in spite of this, a con-

venient one. Chip; endale, of course, was
only one of many cabinet makeas who
were working at this time ; but his name,
/due largely to the publication (first in

1754) of his famous Geiiflcman and
Cabinet Maker's Director, has become
almost a household word, and serves to

describe a type of mahogany furnituve

made about the middle of the eighteenth

centuiy, in wliich rococo features largely

predominate. This rococo ornament, de-

rived directly from early Louis XV.
design, is not the only foreign inflxience

which is found in Chippendale furniture.

Conventional Oriental details, termed the
" Chinese taste," were also bom-owed,

.along mth the rococo, largely from

France. A feature, purely English, on

the other hand, which frequently occurs,

is Gothic ornament, marking as it does

the revived interest in GotMc art.

Some of the specimens of fiiniiture in

the collection deserve particular atten-

tion. Among these is the famous card

table, in the centre of the galleiy, from
Penshurst, with its vei7 fine needle\vork

top. At one end of the room is the inte-

resting mahogany wardrobe l>elonging to

Colonel Mulliner, executed from a design

in the Director, probably by Chippendale
himself, and on either side of it the re-

markable pair of armchairs from the

same collection, of rococo design with the

.rare tapestry coverings woven at the

short-lived factory at FuLham. At the

other end of the room is Loi-d Lascelles'

circular librai7 table, and in front of it

a fine triple-back settee in the Gothic

taste, with original needlework seat.

Other notewoi-thy exliibits are the Blen-

heim commode, the Soho tapesti-y chairs

belonging to Lord Lascelles, and the

choice examples lent by Sir John Wai'd,

and Mr. Leopold and Mr. Heniy Hirsch.

A special character is lent to the exhibi-

tion by the valuable coverings of old

needlework or tapestry with which eveiy

upholstered piece of furniture in the col-

lection is eniiched.

The decorative objects in enamel and

metal and silver-giit, contributed mainly

by Colonel Mulliner, are all of English

workmanshi]) and contemporaiy with the

furniture. The gilt-metal mounts of the
" Blue John " and other ornaments are

probably from Boulton's famous " Soho

Factory", at Birmingham. Amongst the

silver-gilt ornaments are the mounts of

the remarkable pair of cups of blue Bris.

tol glass, and finally the handsome
"Denbigh" cup of 1750, made by Paul

Lajnerie, whose rococo decoration without

doubt exercised a powerful influence on

the work of Chippendale himself.

As a whole the collection has been

judiciously selected, and will well repay

a visit by all interested who can avail

themselves ol an introduction by the

committee, always courteously granted to

really interested applicants.

»—•••-<

SlJl E. LUTYENS" PLANS FOR
THE NEW DELHI.

now TUE INDIAN" SUX HAKES BUIXUINIi

DIFriCrXT.

"There has been a very strong desire

expressed in certain quarters," said Sir

Edwin Lutyens to an Evcniiuj New:i

representative last Monday, " for the

adoption of the pointed ai'ch in modern
Indian buildings.

"All 1 can say is, that when God
created India Ho did not show His sym-
pathy witli this movement by jnaking the

Indian rainbow pointed."
Sir Edwin Lutyens, who is going oui to

India in a few days to help to build tlie

new Dellii, spealiing of the difficulties of

tlie task before him, pointed out that one
consideration which must govern all con-

struction in India was the climate.
" You could not build Westminster

Abbey in India. It would be a fi-ymg-

pan, and the lead-work in the windows
would melt and run down. And tliere is

not only the heat to be thought about

;

there is the light. The violence of the

light in India is tremendous."
Sir Edwin spoke of the new Indian

buildings of the last fifty years, of the

Eurasian, or " half-ca.ste " character, of

many of them ; attempts to take a detail

lieis- and a feature there from the Sara-

oenic architecture, of which the Taj is the

finest examjde : "a building which pro-

duces the effect of mirage and illusion."

He pointed out that the new Delhi

would be a thoijsand yards away from

the old capital. It would consist of a

Residency, Government offices, quarters

for staff officers. The offices or rooms of

state are protected from the heat behind

a kind of pent-house of pillare, which

overshadows them heavily. Indian light

is so vivid that it will be quite light

enough within.

Tlie pillars are classic in form, with

Indian detail, all to be executed by

Indians. " But there are difficulties here.

Tlie Indian has largely lost his native

instinct and the spirit of Indian crafts-

manship. He has seen too many photo-

graphs. And then, of course, the require-

ments of speed and exactness don't suit

him veiy well. He likes to woa-k in the

broad aiid liberal spirit of the mediteval

craftsman."
" Isn't architecture a Dead Language?

"It oughtn't to be, but it often is ;
be-

cause we choose our ' phrases ' first and

then think how we can fit them in. It is

making buildings as Rossetti made poems.

He sai'^l he used to go to the British

Museum Library to look for ' stunning

words to put into poetry.' We are always

looking for ' stunning ' atclutectural

ettects^to put into buildings."

Vn order issued at Alder.?hot forbids
^

tlk>

practice of cont.i-actor9 stondmg: treat' to

iiiiylx)dy connected with the units they supply,

or giving free issues to troops on Cbrustnuis

Dav.
After a, Uiree days' trial, John Gefyrgc I,ittle,

marine superintendent, ami James UutchmBon

Sloan, olork. woro each sentenced on December

1 to 18 months' imprisonmont, with ha«l labour.

at Kent A.«sizes. on cbai'ses of eMibezzlonienl

and conspiring to def-raud the Mmisti-y oi

Munitions. The defendants, who botli lield the

rank of captain in the Royal Engineers .KX-upieu

responsible positions at the port, of Richborou','li,

firsi; under the Governinent and then under

I ho .SouUi-JIastern Uaihvay Company. Mr.

Justice Mc(5ardie said the oormption (It. Rich-

borough, which had been shown (luring the

trial, was of a most aerious character, and the

two prisoners wore no doutjt largely responsiblo

for it.

R. LB.A.—PROCEEDINGS OF THE
COUNCIL.

Regulations for Architectural Competi-

tions.—At the request of the Northern
Architectunil Association the Counc-il de-

cidec^ to withdraw the projiosed amend-
ments to the Regulations for Architectural

Competitions in order to ascertain the

opinions of the Councils of the Allied

Societies.

The R.I.B.A. Examinations. — On the

I'ocommcndation of the Board of Architec-

tural Education, it was decided to em-
power the Overseas Allied Societies to

conduct the Intermediate and Final

Examinations of the Royal Institute once

a year. The first of thesis examinations

will be held at Sydney by the Institute of

Architects of New South Wales.
Honorary Membership of the R.I.B.A.

—Monsieur Louvet, President of the
Societe des Architectes Diplomes par le

Gouvernement, has been nominated by
the Council for election as an honorary
corresponding member, in place of Mon-
sieur S. Ij. Bernicr, deceased. Mr. W. T.

riume. Editor of the " Builder," has been
nominated by the Council for election as

an honorary Associate.

The Ministiy of Health and the Scale

of Fees for Housing.—At the invitation,

of the Ministiy of Health the Council

have consentecl to re-open negotiations

with regard to the agreed scale of fees for

housing work.
TJie Work of the Literatui-e Standing

Committee.—The Council have approved
of a proposal by the Literature Committee
to prepare schemes for jxipular lectures,

pamjdilets, and other methods of interest-

ing the general public in architecture and
the allied arts.

Reinstatement.—Four ex-Associates and
two ex-Licentiates have been reinstated.

The Shortage of Portland Cement.—The
Council are taking steps to call the atten-

tion of the Government to tli© causes of

the shortage of Portland cement, which is

a serious obstacle to the progress of the

building industry.

The Conjoint Board of Scientific Socie-

ties.—Mr. H. D. Searles-Wood has been
re-appointed as the representative of tihe

Royal Institute.

Presentation to Mr. Solomon. --^ At a
meetiiig of the Board of Architectural

Education, held at the Royal Institute of

British Arcliitects on the 3rd inst.. Mr.

Paul Waterhouse, chairman, presidiaig,

Mr. Lewis Solomon, who for thirty-two

years has been identified with the exami-

nation work of the R.I.B.A,—first as

examiner, and then as vice-chairman of

the Board—was presented by his old col-

leagues with a beautifully illuminated

adclross on the occasion of his retirement

from the vice-chaii-m-mship of the Board.

^ >«••«>.-(

During renovation work at Old Kent Picture

Pala<e. Old Kent Koad, on December 2. Mir.

h Bilihii,'. 65. a master builder, was killed by
tlie eollaps<i of the scaffolding. Two other men,

one being Billing'.s son, were seriously injured.

In Germany an ingenious substitute for bricks

is being used. Small wooden boxes which were

used during the war as cartridge cases are liUed

with conci-cte and dried till they are as hard

as stones. Tliey are then laid like Imcks. A
wliolo <-olony of houses made of those is now
being built on the outskirts of Munich.

At a meeting of the Wisbeoh Town Council

lasi Monday week, an objection on the part of

Messi-s. J. "KeilU-r and Sons to the counciira

r(\soliition that thev should luio then- buildings

on the Lynn Ilo;id with a non-t-ombustible

malerial was rosiinded. Tlie Mayor explaJned

ibat he found the 400 omployeps had been

givon notice. After a gooti deal of discussion

it was decided to delete the portion of the

niimite requiring the lining of the buildmgs,

the standing orders being waived for the

purpo60.
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LI\KRPO0LS OKNATK BUILDINGS.
To ilti: Editci „f The BriLMNO News.

" A tiling of beauty is a joy lor •ver.'—Keats.

Sir,—I do not thikk that the residents
of this great city fully realise that St.

Georee's Hall, which stands in all its

majestic grandeur in Lime Street, is one
of the finest examples in Europe of the
succL'ssfuI blending together of the
Grecian and Koniaii orders, producing
the Grwco-Roman style. The Hitc of the
l)i\'iession, after making a pilgrimage to

the site, pronounce it to be so. Madajiie
de Stael truly says "That arcliitectiu-e is

like frozen music." Architecture like

this has an exhilarating effect on the
mind. A student looking at the south-
east angle would be enraptured with its

artistic details, and possi:bly be induced
to emulate this glorious design, the jiro-

duct of the genius of its youtJiful arcJii-

tect. Haney Longsdale Elmes. Youths
sliould be encouraged ft do so.

" The applause, the favour of our fellow
men,

Fans even a spark of genius to a
flame.

'

'

—Orid.

Tilt exquisitely proi)ortioned heights of

the columns of the colonnade, to their

diameters on the eastern fa9ade, and the
like in the south portico ; the crowiiing

pediment and its ricJily carved tympanum
proclaim his observance of the canons and
scale of heights laid down herein. How
proud our citizens should feel to possess
such an art treasure ; and a duty de-
volves on them to show their gratitude
to his memory by erecting a monument
(or tablet) recording liis great achieve-

ment, Poor Elmes was only twenty-iour
years of age when he successfully won
the competition, consisting of many
architects' designs, and- was retained to

cairy out the work. It would be an
op|Xirtune time to do this during the
Lord Mayor's (.\lderman Russell Taylor)
mayoralty, as he is also an architect.

The group of adjacent classic buildings,

comprising the .\it Gallei-j- designed by
H. H. Vale, F.n.I.B.A.. and Mr. C.

Sherlock in 1874. the I'icton Reading-
room and Rotunda in 1864 l)y Mr. T.

Allorn. the Brown Libraiy and Museum,
and, lastly, the imposing palatial exten-

sion of the latter by R. Bloomfield,
F.R.I.B.A., are worthy of praise, and
meet the requirements of the art and
Uterai-y devotees of the city in a highly
satislactorj- way.
The three big buildings fronting to our
oble river were dealt with by the
I iidite Professor Reilly recently in a

paper read before tlie Liverpool Archi-
tectural Society. Infer nlio. he said that
they were not harmonious in their rela-

tion to each other. The Liver building
is of the warehouse style ; and it is to be
hoped that others of the class will not
find favour here, notwithstanding the
many iron safety stairs tliat m_ay be jiro-

vided. they become useless in an intense
heat when a fire occurs. Tlie Canard
building is a dignified structure in the
Franco-Italian style, and doubtless meets
the requirements of the company in every
way, and reflects credit on its architects,

M.-ssrs. Willink and Thicknesse. The
adjoining Dock Board offices represents
tile immense business connected with the
seven miles length ot docks in a highly
creditable way. .It was fitting that the
second city of the Emjjire and the gate-
way of the ^vorld should have a noble
buUdiru: to impress travellers with its

importance, and I tliink that Messrs.

Briggs and Thornley, its architects, have
iicJiieved their task in the erection of this

English Renaissance edifice, which will

be a notable landmark to those visiting

our port on board the Atlantic liners.

The city can boast of many pic-

turesquely grouped chui-ches, with giace-

ful towers and spires in the decorated

peiiwl of Gothic, sucli as the Toxteth
Congregational Church, Aujburth Road,

by H. H. Yale, F.R.I.B.A.,^ the Emanuel
Ohuich, 'West Derby Road, and St.

Francis Xavier's Church. Sa!sbui7 Street.

The Anglican Cathedral in course of con-

struction (the design of another young
aivhitect), w^hilst possessing an imposing

appearance, has many delightful details

whicli give relief to its massive character.

A corresjiondent a few months lago to a

local jiaper under the letter "X" gave

vent to many severe and incoiTect stric-

tures anent our big buildings, reminding

one of the ancient laJn])Oiinists who used to

assail and ridicule tribes and buildings

—

" All smattciers are more brisk and pert

Than those that^understand an art,

As little sjiarkles shine more bright

Than glowing coals that give them
light."

C)ur worthy President (ilr. Reece) ex-

pressed a wish that the society would be^

come more in touch with the School of

.Architecture at the University, auvl this

I would be glad to see effected. Archi-

lects in the provinces are under a great

disadvantage compared with tliose in Lon-

don. A tribunal of appeal conferred

under the London Building Act, 1894,

Se<tioii 175. was constituted as follows

:

"One member shall be appointed by tJie

Seeretai7 of State, one juembei- shall be

apix)inted by the Council of the Royal

Institute of British Architects, and one

nienibev by the Council of the Surveyors'

Institution, and no member or officer of

the Council shall be a member ot the

tribiuial of appeal,'' Aj-chitects can
appeal against the decisions of the

Surveyor of the London County
Council. I would suggest tliat a
clause be inserted in the revised build-

ing by-laws (wliich are urgently required)

to the effect that a local ti-ibunal he
created comjiosed of the local professor of

architecture, the diocesan surveyor, and
a county court judge. It was no use

appealing to the committees of the Cor-

poration against the decision of the

buihling surveyor. It was high time that

this anomaly be rectified. The siiid society

had occasion some few yeai-s ago to ask

the opinion of its members as to the

occasions when they felt that they were

hardly dealt with. This would be another

professional point to adjust if the Ijtird

Mayor would take the matter np ; he,

lieiiig an architect, will know of its im-

(lortance. Yours truly,

J. H. McGovKBX,
Licentiate R.I.B.-\.

December 3, 1920,

APPOINTMENTS ABROAD.
Sir,—May I again trespass on your

columns to warn those members of the

profe.ssioii contemplating taking up ^x)si-

tions anywhere outside the United King-
itom ? It does not follow that eveiy sucli

|)osition is no good, many of tliem, of

course, being very valuable ; but it is most
vital that everyone CAjnteinplating such

should olitain the very liest advice possible

iH-foreliand, My union has collected a file

of information fnmi iiiemlwre and others,

tliough mucli more would .lie welcome, and
will give all adrice pos.«ible ; and I have
no doubt the professional institutes would
also be only too willing to advLse their

member.*.

Recently I have had complaints from

Singapore, India, and other places wliich

l)eing ratlier limited as to the size of their

piofe.ssional staffs, might lead to victim-

isation if I named them. There are one

or two points worth making public:—
(1) The written ;tgreenient of an>

Government, public l^y, firm, or indivi

dual o^equii-es ven- careful considerati";

liefore being signed.

(2) It seems doubtful whether contract.-,

made in this country are legally binding

abroad, even in some of out own little

colonies.

(3) The shilling in Britain, the rupee in

India, Jind the Eastern dollar seem to have

much the same purchasing power. Rate
of exchange should never be t.akeii into

consideration when the salary is not stated

in sterling.

(4) A wife should never go out with her

husband at first, but sliould follow if lu-

finds conditions satisfactoi-y.

(5) Most salaries abroad will be foun

to be suitable only for bachelors.

(6) Future promotion should not be

overlooked. A man in the jungle is not

usually on the spot for the next prefer-

ment that offoi-s, and it is usually filled

from home.

(7) Tliere is no place for the poor white

man where the white man only maintains

his footing by real or assumed social

superiority.

(8) Duration of life in an un.suital'

climate.

I have just had a chat with an ox-officei

who went, out East with his wife. At the

end of five months he has returned with

the loss of nearly £400 capital and his

wife's he.Tlth ruined, because it is more
profitable to live in this country without a

job than it was to live there on his salary,

and that looked a lot in £ s. d. It is

usually only traders that make money:
every penny earned by the professional

man is usually eveiy penny spent.

Charles McL.^ciii.an.

Hon. General SecxetaiT.

Architects' and Surveyoi-s' Assistants'

Pi-ofessional Union.

33. Tothill Street. I/indon. S.VT.l.

COMPETITIONS.
Li.AMirn.No \V Mi .\li:MoniAi.,.-'rhe c<iiul

tioiis of this competition arc now in ordei..

and tba-e is uo objectiou to members of tho'

StK-iety of Architects taking part.

The Uoyal SANixinv Institote.—Thc-

Henrj- Saxon Snell Prize was founded to

encourage . improvements in the construction

(ir adaptation of sanitary appliances. The
Prize in tlie year 1921 will consist of fifty

guineas and the medal of the Institute, and
is offered for an essay on " Suggestions for a

System of Central Hot Water Supply and
Heating, adapted to Modern Housincr

Schemes, and to existing groups of House.s."

The following points should l)e dealt with :

1. Central installation. 2. Appliances for and
methods of distribution. 3. Methods of con-

serving the heat. 4. Provision for continued

supply during repair of system. 5. Cost

:

initial and service. 6. Combination with other

services for reducing exjienses. The general

conditions specified are :—1. The essay to

consist of not more than 5.000 words, to

be typewritten on foolscap, one side only, and
to be illustrated by drawings or sketches.

2. Two competitors may combine in sending

in an essay and drawings, 3. Essays must be

delivered on or before August 31, 1921.

nddressed to tho secretnry of the Royal
Sanitary Institute. 90. Buckingham Palace

Hoad. "London. S.W.I, and the following

points must be observed : (a) The essays to

be ."ubniitted without the name of the com-

petitor, (b) The essays to bear a motto,

kpibly marked on the' right hand lower

anjleof the first sheet, (c) The essay to be

enclosed in an envelope, bearing the words
" Henry Saxon Snell Prize." and the Com-
petitor's motto at the ripht hand lower

anjjle. and to be directed to the secretary of

the I{ovul Sanitarv Institute.
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MEMORIAL TOWER, NEW SOUTHGATE, LONDON, N.

Mr. Arthi'r Keen, F.R.LB.A., Architect.

(Royal Academy, 1920.)
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(But Kiluatratiotts.

SELECTED DESIGN FOR JOHANNES-
BURG UNIVERSITY.

This design, by Mr. Frank Emley,
T-.]M.B.A., of Investment and Trust
Buildings, Fox Street, Johannesburg, lias

lieeii cliosen for tliese important buildings

ab^.ut to be built for tho City of Johannes-
burg University. Our illustration is repro-

duced irom the architect's general water-

colour sketch, which is merely intended

to show the massing of the grouping of his

design and skyline of tJio composition,

rising as at will so eminently on the

elevated site, with the great cupola as

the central feature as seen frcSn the south

or town side of the premises. This per-

spective study is for the moment th« only

available drawing for illustration, be-

cause for convenience' sake tlie competi-

tion plans have been divided into parts,

owing to tlreir great size, in order to

facilitate the preparation of the working
drawings ' and contract details of the de-

sign. These are now being proceeded
with. AVhen announcing recently the

award of the promoters of tliis notable

competition, H.M. Commissioner in

Joiliannesburg described Mr. Emley as
" one of the best architects in South
Africa, well knowni for his high ideals

both in art and craftsmanslup." The
news of his success was iirst given in

The BurLDECG News on September 3 last.

In due course we hope to be enabled to

publish the geometrical elevations and
plans of tl;is monumental undertaking.

MEMORIAL TOWER, NEW SOUTH-
GATE, LONDON, N.

This illustration is reproduced from the

water-colour exhibited at • this year's

Royal Academy by the architect, Mr.

Arthur Keen, F.R.LB.A., of Gray's Inn,

AV.C. The lower part is in masonry with

the inscriptions and dedicatory tablet

panel featured in the face. The tower is

of brick, the belfry being in stone, set

turret wise above the cornibe and balus-

trade, A metal clock dial is on each

iviiitt of the campanile.

A'lLLAGE HALL, HARDINGHAM,
NORFOLK.

', This hall was foi-mally opened on Wed-
'nesday List, and was the gift to the village

of Mrs. Edwards and Captain B. M.
Edwards, of Hardingham Hall. The
accommodation provided is one ball with

kitchen and retiring-rooms. When the

hall is not retpiired for entertainments it

may be divided into two rooms, for use by

botii men and women. This is arranged

by a sliding partition. The materials used

are local bricks cemeted externally, the

roof covered with pantiles, and the quoins

to windows are brick, and the plinth is

tarred. The entrance is half-timbered, the

oak left rough from' the adze. The builder

is Mr. C. Cordy,. of Hingham, and the

architect Mr. Baillie Scott, of Gray's Inn
Square. W.C.

Lord Aslimore, in the S<-o(tish Divorce Court
last Sutiii'duy, granted the petition of Mrs.
Himler Cameron, aged 41, acainst her husband,
Robert Hunter Cameron, <an architect, now in

Bombay.

The annvial conferentw of the National Federa.
tion of Property Owners, fixed for .Tanuai-y 21,

wa> to ha.ve been held at Manrhosler. Hotel
acconnutxlation in tliat city, however, cannot
be provided on the specified dates. In these

circumstanoes, and. taking into account the fact

tliat the Jyord Mayor of Liverpool is the ex-
president of the Ijiverpool Association and a
sprominont menilier of the central council, tho

Jjiverpool executive have been asked to house
tlbe conference. Efforts are 'being made to

awept the invit ation.

PBOFESSIONAI. AND TBASE
SOCIETIES.

Kllt.MINGllAM AnCIllTKCTLK.lL ASSOCI.VTION

—The tliird general nieetine of the session

was held at tlie Association s Rooms, Boy.il

Society of Artists Buildings, Now Street,

liirnungJuun, on Friday, December 3, 1920.

Tlie President, Mr." H. T. Buckland,
F,I{.I.B.A., occupied the chair, and fifty-one

nwnibei's and frien<k wei-e present. Jlr.

Hod«oii, in delivering his paper " Gardens •

Their Design and Construction," said:

-Mainy of the lorgcr country houses, il;e

homes of oiu- old aristocracy, are noted as

much for the charm of their well-laid-out

pairks and gardens as for their architectural

chill'iicter. Tine house and outbuildings, form
the he;irt of the scheme, and the amenities
conveniently arranged include' tiie svirdens

immediately about the house, a kitchen
garden propoi-ly sheltered, the orchard and
other gardens usually merging into park
lands or open country. A Tuimiiig stream

.

placid pool, and verdant lawns add restful-

ne.=s and hannonise tlie iu'chitectural lines of

the building with tlie surrounding landscape.

The architeot's ideal is to so ai-range the

plan, of a bouse that no other structiu'e

could conceivably a.ppear to be moi'e appro-
priate to the situation!. He sliould tl"}' to

plan his gardem in such a way that no otlier'

treatment could be in truer sympathy with
the house. The house and garden must,
therefore, be considered as indivisible parts

of one composition. It should never be for-

gotten that the house is the, heant of the
whole scheme, its raifon d'i'ire. It shouad

ovejilooJv tJiie fairest scene of *he

garden, and from the garden should

display its most favourable aspect.

The question of whether a formal or

infoi-mal garden is better is almost entirely

a matter of appropriateness or fitness to the

])artioular site under considei'iition. We mav
take it generally that a fomial garden is one
in which we frankly dispense with the direct

giudanice of nature in the maJcing of the pic-

tiure. Ill the iniformal garden we make a

pretence of following nature, but in reality

we persuade her to tafce a form of our

choosing. Although not symmetrical as a

whole, such a gardtn may contain detailed

features or ornaments of regular shape in

suitable ^positions. One of the chief resources

at the disposal of the garden .designer is

turf ; the textui'e and colour of grass is so

serviceable that it will carry the eye over a

gap like a sinik road or fence vathout any
a])pareiit break in continuity. Beyond the

garden boundary it will rea.ppear and serve

the form of a connecting link with some
distant view. It is one of the principal

agents in bi-inging an entire garden scheme
into iharinony, and one nuiKlit almost say

;

" Wicii ill doubt, use turf'.". Ample pro

vision must be made for flowers, upon which,

after all, the ijitimate ))leasure of the garden

depends. Wliere possible, a rod: garden

should take the fo:-m of a distant unit, as

secluded from the formal garden as prac-

ticable. The ttrger the size and the fewer

the pieces of stone used in its construction

the better the result. The effect of a natural

outcrop of rock can only be reproduced by

a study of natnre and after considerable

exiperience. For ojaths and terraces, natiir.il

faced hard stone flags produce an ai-tistic ami

old-world effect. They are permanent and

need a miiiunum of attention,. They may be

coursed or laid at random in either rec-

tangular or m-egular pieces. They are most

frequently laid with oiieii soil joints to

encourage vegC'tation. Mr. G. Salway Nicol.

in proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Hodson.

thought the subject of garden design one of

supi'eme importance-, certainly the subject

was an architectural one. A garden should

be Ultimately related to the house or build-

ing it encomipasses, and should ceo'taitily

form a liarmonic complement ot a scheme of

which the house is the central feature. Mr.

Nicol said that one of the greaitest problenis

in garden design that ;u-chitocts of this

country had ever had to tackie was the lay-

out of our military cemeteries in France.

He had been asr,ooiate<l with Sir Edwin

Lutyens and Sir 'Reginald Blomfield in this

matter, and knew well what difficulties such

an undertaking presented.

LlVKHPOOL AUfniTECXl'RAI- SOCIKTV,—U
was often stated, said Professor P. tl. H.
BoswL'll, lecturing on the geological character

of some building stones, before the Liverpool

Architectural Society, last Tuesday, thai

local building stones were the best for wear.

He found it difficult to believe that in any
particular locality building stone had particu-

lar qualities which caused it to lie more
resistant to atmospheric agencies. The fact

was the best local quarries and the best beds

were known and used for local purposes.

Other things being equal, it was a question

of supervision at the quarries. Styles of

architecture differed according to tho kinds

of building material at hand. The architect

should see that he actually always obtained

deliveries of rock from the same bed for a

building. Sometimes stones were delivered

from different bedding planes. In the choice

of building stones it was necessary to com-

promise. Some stones that could be dressed

with ease were not those with the best

weathering properties. Limestone, such as

that quarried at Portland, was very jKipular

for building purposes, but was peculiarly

liable to be dissolved by rain, particularly in

cities where the rain became acidulated. Some
stones, such as that used tor Leeds Town
Hall, took the smoke from the atmosphere in

such a way that the building came to look as

if it had Ijeen carved out of coal ; but other

stones took smoke in patches. The pic-

turesqueness of many old London buildings

was largely due to that piebald effect.

Society of Antiquariks of Scotland.—
The Society of Antiqnai-ics of Scotland held

their annu'rl gei.eral meeting in the Library

of the National Museum of Antiquities,

Edinburgh, on December 1—Jlr. David ?*l.ac-

Ritchie, Mce-Pi'&siderat, in the chair. The
Righ.t Hom. Lord Abercromby, LL.D., was

elected a vice-jn-esidenl. Sir Andrew N.
Ai'ue-.v. Bart., Mr. William George Black,

C.B.E.; LL.D., and Mr. Cha.rles E. White-

law were elected n.embers of Council. A
number of Fellows were elected, and it was

stat-ed that the total number of Ordinary

Fellows on the roll was 692. The Council in

their report made refeivnco to the loss that

tlie Society has sustained in the de.ath ot

Lord Glencoimer, Lord Gutbrie, Dr. Robert

Miim-o. -Mr. Erskine Beveiidge. LL.D.. the

Rev. Dr. Primrose, and Dr. William Gem-

mell. It was announced that the structural

aUei-ations in the Museimi were almost com-

pleted, and that it was Intended that the

rearrangement of the siiecimcns should be

pushed ^forw.u-d, so that the Mosemn might

be made accessible to the public at the eai-best

time possible. The additions to the collec-

tions Itave been niumei-ous, and include many

relics of imiportance. Amongst the don.ations

are tho large colleotion of prehistoric and

other relics brcULdit together by Lady John

SccJft of Spottiswoode, a. collection of objects

found ill a brocli in Skye by the Countess

Vincent Bflillet de Latour, and a hoard ot

Bronze Age weajwus from Glen Trool found

bv Oapt.W. Dinwiddie. 5tJi K.O.S.B. Thei;e

have also been acquired, tlirougli the Kiitg s

Remembrancer, over one hundred coins,

datiii" frcmi the time of James I. to Jamee

IX from the great hoard found in I crtli.

The death is announced on the 2n(l instant,

at her residence. 128a. Finchley Read Hanip-

stead, of Fanny. eW'"'' ^'"'r''*
' ''"Bl''f,\:jf '^.^^

l,to Bradley Thomas Bat.ford, the v e l-^no^^^

founder of *he leadiny: firm <>l a^cliit^ t.uraj

;;:,blish.ers in H'Kh Ho.bon.. T^e fnnoral^^ .s

Cdn1d°af?envlr:is'''at"'west Hiunpetcvid

CemeteiT- ,„,„ ^.

ImmediateK- after Armistice Day, 1918, tSie-

0™,, of Ripon started a scheme for placing a

, ..idos iu the choir of tho Cathedral as a

, monallo the men of ^^-^-'^^^'^K^^
had laid down their hves m the Great W^.
The architect selected was Mr. J. N. Cow per,

and the object of his design is to tell in sctdp-

m-e the storv of how creat souls in Church

and State have in the ancient past given tfiem-

olv.5 to the task of buildinst up *.!"' KmRdom
of God in England, and espix^ially u. the North.

The ;ost was" estimated nl £3,000. The D«tn

has raided .«,200, but will require over £«•««•

He has given instructions for £5,000 worth ot

the work to be carried out forthwith.
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(Bm (BBu fabk.

His Majesty tlie King lias caused the fol-

lowing letter to be addressed to Mr. H. G.
Montgomeny, J. P. :

—
" I'rivy Pur6C Office,

Bu(kiiii;haiii Palace, S.W., December 6, 1920.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of the 19lh

alt., addressed to the King, I am commanded
to inform you that His .Majesty is graciously

pleased to grant his ])atronage to the forth-

coming International Builduig Trades Kx-
hibition.—Yours faithfully, (Signed) F. E.

tJ. Po.ssoNBV. H. Greville Slontgomcry,
Esq., Director, the International Building

Trades E.xhibition, 43, Essex Street, Strand,

W.C.2.

A correspondent of The British Journal of

Phot of/rapill/ reminds its readers that in

3>hotogiM.|>hing iU-cl.itectui-nl interior ai>d

exterior work, it is advantageous to work on
a day when the ground is covered with snow.
On .snowy days one can gel bettor renderings
of dark-wooden' roofs or ornamental ceilings

when the windows look directly upon the
enow-covered ground outside. The enow acts

as a natural reflector casting the light up-

wards through the windows to the dark
roofs, and lighting them up more perfectly

than does the light of a bright .summer's day.

He says he has found the roofs of some of

the old college halls at I'anibridgc to be }>er

feet teasers, and impossible to picture pro-

perly, unlc.«8 taken <m a day when snow
could be mode to ac' as a relli'Ctor, and cast

much-wanted light upon the darkened beams.

The cxcavfttions nt jVscaJo:i, undert«ken
by the ivcently foi-med Department of Anti-

i)uitic6 in Pilestine, have yielded some satis-

factory finds in the form of gigantic marble
])ill.irs and statue-s. A discovery was made
m the G.irden of Getlisemane, at the foot of

the Mount of Olives, in the hands of the
Franciscans, who in the course of digging
the foundations for ft new chajiel came ac.ros.s

tilio remains of a medireval-oliunch, and, later

on, of a fourth ccsntui-y diurch, of which if.

has bean posiible to make out the whole of

the original design, while added interest hu.s

l>cen afforded by the discovery of some of

the original "iioisaic ipiivemeiits. As the

foundiitions of this fourth-century churcli

extended beyond the garden, interests of

other communities came into question, but
the Dep.^^tment of Antiq.iiiies has been able

satisfactorily to settle whatever difficulties

might have arisen, and the remains will be
properly conserved.

llio Belgian Press of October 22 aoid 23
rjoted the fonnation of a union of Portland
cement manuf.ictnrei-s known ao tiie

" Groiipement de Fabricants Beiges de Ciment
Portland Artificiiil," and after giving a list

of the firms included in the Union, states

tluat an agreement luis been concluded be-

tween the Government »ud these manufac-
turers with regard to the suipply of cement
for public services. The agreement fixes the

jirico per ton on wagon or on boat and the

price allowed on the sacks when they are

returned. Tlicsc prices are -subject to altca-

tioii. The monthly production in Belgium
of 50.000 tors 18 divided up as follows :—For
the ,State, 14,000 tons ; for domestic consump-
tion. 11.000 tons; and 25,000 for exTJOrlation.

In the event of the State and the rest of the

couivtrj- not utilising the whole of the 25,000

tons. auUioris.-itiun will be given for the

rem.iindcr to be exported. As a result of

this agreement, the necess.iry cement for

public works will be provided by the State

or by cin agent of the Government. Tin

State will provide rea,son.%ble quantities

direct from their own stocks, whereas larger

amounts must be obtained from tJie factoncf,

which will suwjiy the cement at the prii-e

arranged by tlie Government. The cement
indu.stry h-is made great efforts towards re

oovcry since the armistice.

In a rejiort to last Tuesday's L.C.C. meet-

ing , the Housing (Committee state:

—

" Al
liiist 500 more bricklayers spread over vhe

v.iriou.s sites could he employed forthwith.

This number will, however, by no means
satisfy the requirejiieivU of the ne»t fe>v

months. Tlic deficiency in the number of

bricklayiTs seeking employment, and f':r

V. lioin wurk is now aviiilable. is vcj-y marked.
If it could be reduced, not only would it

then l>e (jossible to emiiloy two or three lui-

skillod men for every fresh bricklayer, bu;

an incre.ise<l number oi carpenters and men
of other skilled tiades couid 1* employe!
.ilmost immediatcJy."

J^arge quantities of cement are being
(^hipped from British Col)mibia to the
Orient. On her last outward voN'age the
Blue Funnel liner " Ixion " loaded a large

tiliipment at the new Government piers at

Ogden Point. She was followed by the
" Talthybius," which took out anoUier big

.shi|)nient. The liner " Tyndareus " loaded

40.000 sacks and sailed for the Far Ea-st.

.\nolber cement shipment, it is uiiderst<ifcd.

will go out on tlie liner " Teucer," which
is shortly to return to the V.TJicouver-Oricnl

mil. There is a brisk demand for British

Columbia cement in the Far E:ust on
account of ite excellent quality. The initial

shipments are now being handled, and this

is looked uixm as the beginning of a lar^c

e.\poit tr.ide in this product.

OBITUARY.
Tlie sympathy of many readers will be

with our colleague of so many years on the
editorial stflff of this journal, Mr. Maurice
B. Adams, F.R.I. B. A., and Mrs. Adair* .and

the family, in the loss of their eldest

daughter, Miss Sophie Grant Louisa Adams,
B.Sc.Lond. , who passed away, aged fortv

seven, suddenly, of heart failure, Jast FHday m
a nwsing iliome, Nottingham Place, \V.,aft'

a severe operation. The deceased lady as a

cliild endeared Jiei-self to aill Who knew her
by her bright and cJieery disposition, and
e.irly maiufested .Tbilities of a very liigli order.

>She was educated a.t Norland Si|Uare Sc-hool

and Aberystwyth Collie, and won a Scholar-

ship at the Hollo-ivay College, Egham. Siib-

sc<|uently she was engaged as assdstant mis-

tress at the Princess Helena College, Ealing,

and the Fulham . Hi^ School, under tho
London County Council, and her latest ap-

pointnicnt was that of head mistress of the
Cheshire County Coimcil High School for

Girls ;it Macclesfield which she had held up
to the time of hor de.nth for ten years, (Uid

had developed into iv very high state of

efficiency, doubling the attendance, enlarging
the building, and winning the ajipreciative

I'ecognition of all connected therewith. Tlic

funeral was solemnised at tlie Parish Church,
Chiswick, on Tuesduv last, the interment fol-

lowing in the churcnyard amid the sorrow-

ing attendniice of many friends. A speci.il

memorial service was held in tlvo Parish
Church, Macclesfield, attended by many of

the townspeople, Iby .t,11 classes and ranks of

whom she was well known ;ind liighly

esteemed.

->-•••-<-

Tho twenty-sixth annual Congre,* of the
Rojal Institute of Public Health will take
place at Geneva next May, and will be of an
international character.

The Duihinn Unircrsity Journal for the
current month contains a Tory uiterosting
l>.iner by Mr. W. T. Jones. F.S.A..
F.K.I.B.A., on "Tlio Walls and Towers of
Durhafli " ; and the continuation of the
article, together with a plan, is promise<l in
the next isBiio.

The secretary of tho Manchester branch of
the TypogrBphicnl .Association, stnte," tho
yrwrimprr World, calls att^'ntion in his re-
port to the serious llnanrial position of the
branch consequent on thi- heavy disbursements
of strike pay during the recent Lancashire
printing trade dispute. He reckons that on
an estimated paying membership of 2.000 a
weekly ]ovy per member of Is. 6d.. or its

equivalent, will bo necessary for a period of

two years.

An Intornational Architectural ond Builil-

iuK Kxhihition will be held during the spring
of 1921 at f;hent, in the large hall of th

Palais des Fetes, under the auspices »>f llie

Belgian Government, jn conjunction with the
provincial and town coinicils. for a period of

two months. Meetings of architects and
builders will take place, and further particu-

lars can Ih> obtained on application to the

.Administration, Exposition du Batiment,
t'oupure 15, Ghent, Belgium.

STATUES, MEMORIAIiS, ETC.
t'lmwLAxn.—The Town's Memorial, ei-ecle<l iii

the Old Market I'la/e, to iieijieiuato the

inomory <if tile -sons of Old Orowland who
gave tlieir live* in the Great War, was luiveile*!

on Siuiday week. The inouional takes Uic

form of a Cenolapli. It in 5 ft. 9 in. square,

standinit on a hard stone ba^ 8 ft. 6 in. stpian

with corners ol the same stone. The toUi'

height is alxjiii. 17 ft. 6 in. 'Ihe face work -

exociUed in Weldoii stone, with piuiels and urn

in red granite. SiMice is provided on three <.(

the lower piinels for the sLxt.v-six names, with

a title ijaiiel facing Kust .Street, llie panels

I>eai-iiig llie names are ciowiietl with an oak

leaf wreath (tho symbol of power and strengtii),

with tlie in8iTi])tion above "To Our Glorious

iJead." Tho title panel is crowned with a

laurel wreath (tlie symhol of Victory aiul Glory i,

with the hiscription" above "Their Name Liveth

for Evermore." Two of the four upper puiicit

have an invoiced torch, denoting "Ihe K.\tin-

guish«l Ijght," the remaining two iMUiels. tho

Sword, signifving " .Juslico." The memorlid

was designed by Mr. Waller P. Hack, M.S.A.,

aivhiteot and surveyor, BoWesford ami PettM-

borough, who is a native of Crowland. Mr. Cox,

tlio contra<-tor, is also a South Lincoliushim

man, he being a native of HoUx-a<li. The
weight of the Conotaph is al>oiit 35 tons, and

ill its erection 134 cubic feet of WcJdon stone,

36 cubic feet of York stone, and 12 cubic fe«t

of red granite were used.

GAtN.SBOROiiCH. — C.aiusboroiigh's Pea.o

MomoriaJ »cheim> a.ssum^d concrete forai on

Winlnesday week, when the stone-laying cere-

mony in (i>nnoc!lion with the iniporlanl hospital

oxteiisiou took place. The Hon. Secretary to

the .sclu>nio slated that the est (mated total cow;

was £6.800. towards which £5.875 136. &1. hiw

aJreadv lieen rai.sed. £2.000 of this sum h.i<

biwn "leceived fi-om the National Rcsl Cross

and the Order of St. John of .lerusuleni funds.

']'ho two-story extension includes a thorouglily

cnuipped out-patient department, a sec-ond

opc-rating theatre, electrical department, ami

other necessary rooms. All of t'heso are on th«

ground floor. Tho upi»r story is a nurM*

home, anil <-ontains two sitting-rooms ond nine

Iwdrooms. Tho architect is Mr. T. IVtjun,

Gainsborough, and the contractors are Messrs.

Rornord I'lmifrey, Gainsborough.

SwoY CH.\rKi. MBMoniAL.—In the Sovoy

Chapel on Dec«<m1nT 2, the Earl of Athloue

unveiled a niejnorial to the men conmxtod witn

th.- ohaiiel who fell in the GVeat War. Mr.

Gilbert Bayes is the sculptor. 1 ho monument »
oblong in shape, with a rounde<l top. An
alabaster skb. with the name* of the fallen,

in gold, is divided into four panels. l»-o on

each side of a riguie of St. CTCorge, his hands

resting on the swonl hilt, the (K-od dracon ai

his feet. At tho upiwr loft corner flames the

lamp of Freedom, at tho right the lamp of

Sacritice and witihin the arche<i pediment a

nro<esKiou of the dead, some high on horsoboiK

othere marcliiiig afoot, crosses a background

of mosaic, variegalwl in gold and green an.l

ilver. Down the sides of the tablet bang

Ha"s of laurel loaves that lead the eye to

nHMlidlions, one representing the English Dion,

di«e,> gold against a ground of deeix>r r^. tjie

otlur the I-anib, deep gold on celestial blue.

Wwi MKMOBIAt AT THK HoMF. OFVICE.—Mr.

\siiuith, ttccompanic-d by the present Home
Sivretary, and other former Secretarie* of State

for the ' Home Deiwrtinent. attende.1 at tlie

Home Oflico last Frulay tor the purposo of no

veiling a memorial to the 41 niomhers or Ilic

Home Oflico staff who fell in llie Great War.

iMimediotclv overlooking the Cciiol.iph, tne

memorial cJinsist^ of a large tablet in alabaster,

flamed in statuarv marble, erected on the farst

landing of the stairciso in tho mam entrance

..f the Home Dfliee. It is from a design by Mr.

Edward Nevinson. and is headed;— •Iti-s

memorial is inwrilx'd with the names of tli.>

men from the .Home Oflice who fought and

.lied for their countrv in the Great War. 1914-

1919." Then follow the names and regiments

of the men who laid down ilieir lives, while at

the foot is the following inscription (exiracteil

from Pericles' .speech to the Athenians):—
"Such is the ciiv Ic* wliiih these men, since

• iiey ilisdHincd to lie robbeil of it. valiantly,

lighting, h.nve died, and it is tit that everv man
if you lliut is left shoiihl be like-minded to

undergo any travail for the same."

More .asuw of the high wages tuiriied by oomo
|

workers were given at Mansion House Police

Court last Friday during the hearing of sum-
,

inonscv for tho non-payment of income-tax.

The following were among oxampK-s given;

—

Steieotvper. £600 a veur; prmter's assistant,'

£9 16<.'7.l. a week.
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We are glad the House of Lords threw
out Dr. Addison's incongruous, unwork-
able, and in many respects ve.xatious
• Health Bill " on Tuesday. That big

bag of allsorts—with its fantastic inclu-

sion surely of every fad that has sug-

.gested itself to his satraps, from the

regulation of the sale of thermometers to

a clause that cut ominously into the safe-

guards provided by the existing lunacy

laws—sought to establish a new control

ovf (• the wages of bricklayers, and to tlefine

the terms oh which a count.v council may
Miipulsorily take over a Poor Law in-

unary as a general hospital, seems to

I ive been specially designed with the in-

iition of making sure that no single

IK-rsrin should ever agree with the whole
of it. Unless, indeed, the hoi^e was
secretly, entertained that the Bill would

be killed, and the private builder once

again harassed and disappointed. For
many months private builders have been

getting to work on the strength of the

(rovernment's pledge that the subsidy

\ 'uld be continued for a further period

.if twelve ''months—as was to have, been

effected by the Bill now rejected. In all,

from 25,000 tu 26,000 building certificates

have been provided on this basis, while

so far only 4,000 of the houses pro.jected

have been finished. A certain number
more will be completed before the end of

the year, but three-fourths of the above

number will be deprived of the full sub-

sidy, and more than half will lose the

subsidy because the work cannot Ije

finished by the end of Ajiril.

The excellent paper read by Mr. Hard-
I astle at the Surveyors' Institution,

wbich pressure on space comiiels us

til postpone till next week, merits

the careful perusal of all architects,

surveyors, and builders, and of building

..wnei-s. That both architects and sur-

veyoi-s, as he insists, need the protection

uf registration is now recognised by
,ill of us worth consideration, and
it will doubtless ibe obtained ere

long, as well as by th« engineers.

Meanwhile, we are not surprised

that Mr. Hardcastle takes exception

to the new clause in the R.I.B.A.
Contract Form, which, instead of the

present Clause 13, which provided that

variations should b« measured and valued
by the architect or by a surveyor named
in the agi'eemeiit—usually the quantity
surveyor for the job—ordains that this

work is to be done " by the architect or

other person apjiointed by him." Neither
of these need be a qualified surveyor, as

he certainly should be. Among surveyors
themselves the proposal of a st.%ndai'd

measurement has been a matter of sharp
controversy, and the balance of opinion

is, we think, in favour thereof, and it is

certainly justified by the instance Mr.
Hardcastle quotes. The builder, as he
says, is generally neutral, and the "re-

finements " of some surveyors, as he says,

are not seldom embarrassing. We are

entirely witli him in his regrets at the

marked, distrust of architects which the

new form of contract put forward by the

Builders'' Federation displays. It is

entirely uncalled for. Perhaps, as he

fears, " it is beyond the wit of man to

devise a form which shall not, on the one

hand, arm the architect with powers of

o])pression, and at the same time enable

him to cope successfully with an un-

business-like or litigious builder
; .

but

surely the three past failures, whicli to-

day confi'ont lis with the fact that each

of the representative Institutions has put

forward a form of contra<:t which the

other repudiates is not to result in the

leaving of the drafting to the lawyer's?

If so, certainly some of us who have had

experience of the unassisted effoi-ts of

solicitoi's will view the prospect ^\'ith dis-

may ?

Whatever may iiave been the sins of

omissiiTii or commission of the City Com-
panies, London certainly owes to many of

them its retention of many fine buildings,

which otherwise would long ago have been

sacrifici'd to the realisation of their site

values if they had belonged to private

owners, or rebuilt to meet the enlarged

functions of public bodies. Hit heavily as

the poorer companies are by enhanced taxa-

tion, it is, we fear, hardly likely that all

flie halls will i-emaiu intact. The sugges-

tion offered by Mr. Herbert W. Wills,

F.K.I.B.A., at the close of his interesting

paper read before the Society of Architects

last night seems to us a most timely one.

Fewer than half of the companies own
lialls of their own, and manv of the smaller

companies meet at infrequent intervals.

If by judicious alterations and additions

"the halls could be made fuller use of some
of them might l)e used by two or more of

the at present homeless companies, each

contributing towards the maintenance of

the building in return for the accommoda-

tion allotted it, a considerable saving of

levenue might be effected, and additif^nal

security guarante<>d against the iconoclasts

who alwa.ys want to convert buildings not

fully utilised into ready cash for more or

liss Utopian purposes. In this respect, as

in the case of the threatened City churches,

as Mr. Wills well put it, utilisation and

preservation are almost synonymous

terms.

The Industrial Art Exhibition now
open at 217, Knight.sbridge, W., is chiefly

devoted to colour printing and process

reproduction, as well as typography and

book illustration, also binding of a high

class, both as I'egards design and crafts-

manship. The assembly devoted to chil-

dren's art, arranged in the smaller hall,

consists of a display of pictures chiefly of

a decorative kind, etchings, carvings, and
needlework of a novel nature, executed Ij.V

pupils between seven and fifteen years of

:ige. The pictorial examples, which for

directness and primitive ideals are most

remarkable for sincerity, free from

Sophistication, or reactionary mannerisms,

embrace a varietj- of subjects which is

astonishing; and although the figure

drawing is in many cases elementary and

even crude, most of the examples are

exceedingly decorative, marked by strong

colouring. The collection is much too

numerous to notice in detail, but we may
refer to one specimen chosen as typical of

the remainder. The subject is called

"The Climax or Critical Moment." A
crowd of sightseers is watchifig a clown on

the stage, head downwards, standing on

his hands and holding a ring on his feet.

A monkey, hanging on to the hoop, is

clutching a woman by the nose, frighten-

ing her, of course, very much, to the

hilarious amusement of the bystanders,

who are seen roaring -with laughter at the

fun." The juvenile artist has rendered

the different kinds of laughter in the most

realistic manner with wonderful dexterity.

At the Birmingham (!^ounty Court, last

week. Judge .\mphlett. K.C.. gave judg-

ment in a case—the liist of its kind—in-

volving the question of the value of a sani-

tary inspector's certificate under the rent
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raising clause of tin- Ktiit .\it. 1920. The
action was brought by John W. X. Jen-

kins, tenant of 11, Holder lload, Spark-

brook, wliose rent was increaseil by 25 per

cent, in accordance with the Act. Appli

cant sought to have this increase set. aside

on tlie gix>und that the house -was not

reasonably fit for habitation. To prove

that contention applicant produced a certi-

ficate of the saiiifary authority stating

that plastt^ring in certain rooms was defec-

tive. The JJegistrar of the County Court,

who had first heard the ca.se, decided that

the tvrtificate was conclusive, but his

honour held that such a document was not

r-onclusive. His Honour recalled that tho

resjKjndent, Arthur J. Pritchard, estate

agent (who was represento<l by Mr. Arthur
Ward, iiistructetl by Messi-s. Talbots),

called two builders, whose evidence to some
extent negative<l the certificates of the in-

.sppctor. He did not think the fact that a

single room was .somewhat out of repair

was sufficient to condemn the whole house.

In this case he did not pi-oposo to uphold

the certificate, and he decided that the

certificate was insufTicicnt. and that the

house did not merit the condemnation

which the sanitai^ inspector passe<l upon
it. His Honour expressed the view, how-

ever, that the defe<-five plastering .should

lie put in order as soon as possible. It was

explained that this had already been done.

Judgment was given for- the respondent.

Does a latchkey make a sub-tenancy, or

will it change a lodger into a sub-tenant ?

That was tlio ))r<iblem ))ropounded before

.Mr. Justice Shearman in the recent Rent

Act case of Henderson v. Goodisson. It

nil arose out of a ladies' club, naturally.

We can almost see—and hear—it rising.

The plaintiff, a doctor, only wanted,pos-

session of his own house in the Finchley

Road, of which he was freeholder, to live

and praitiisc' in. Before buying it he had
seen tihe defendant, who had a lease, and
she promised to go out at several different

dates, but finally refused to move, and
pleaded the Itent Act. The rental value

was higher than the statutoi7 limit; but

what of that? The defendant called the

premises a ladies' club, but really she sub-

let the rooms, moi-e or less furnished, to

women engaged in professions or business.

It was a sort of hostel, or as the judge
said, in memory of his earlier days in

Paris, a hotel i/iiini. There was a lieauti-

ful set of rules, and smoking was allowed.
" A veritable Garden of Eden," said his

lordship : clearly (piit*' bright and Bohe-

mian. This w.is all very amusing ciimc<ly,

but the lady's law was weak. Witnesses
I ame, with their latchkeys, and said they

Were sub-tenants. Blessed word ! There-

fore, though not sued, they claimed the

protection of the Rent* Act, or, at least,

of the Emergency Pnwers Act. But 'the

judge had to hold that neither statute

applied, so the defendant had to deaf with
the bald, brutal common law. There wa.s

no sort of sul>stance in the defence raise<i.

Judgment for plaintiff for possession

with mesne profits, etc. In other words,

< iirtain and costs '.

houses, is to be stopped by the stupid

je;dousy of one set of trade unionists of

another, in defiance of arbitration by the

accepted and authorised tribunal. But,

so far, the Plumbers' Union hold the field

to the loss and embarrassment of tlie con-

tractors, who probably did not care a

button who did the work, and with con-

temptuous indifference to the renion-

^tranci-s of the Local Trades and LaWiur

Council, the Ministry of Health, and the

Ministiy of Labour. The Manchester

Housing Committee, in one of their

housing schemes, have adopted a night-

and-day hot-water system which, it is

claimed, will be a labour-saving boon to

the housewife. A central boiler installa-

ti<m and iron pipes are needed, the ]'i)>es

being carried to the houses in ducts. As

no separate boilers are required in each

house there is not so much work ti> be

done by the plumbers. The contractors

are employing members of the Natiiinal

Union of Operative Heating and Domestic

Engineers to do the work. The ))luml>ers

have struck against the contractors and
insist that the work must and shall be

done by them. The local committee of the

Plumbers' Union refuse to recognise the

decision of the Federation of Engineering

and Shipbuilding Trade Unions, which
arbitrated on this question and came to

the conclusion that the jdumbers had no
exclusive right to fix all pipes and fittings

used in connection with heating, laundry,
and hot or cold water supplies. An en-
deavour is being made by the Ministry
of Labour to refer the dispute to the Par-
liamentary Committee of the Trade Unions
Cingress. The Housing Committee ha
taken up the attitude that the matter is

purely a demarcation dispute between two
unions, but it naturally protests sti-ongly

against the action of the Plumber
Union. Surely the most stubborn labour
problem is presented where one union, on
the pretext that another union is encroach-
ing- on its preserves, proceeds to fight the
poacher over the body of the contractor
or the public?

Things have come to a pretty pass
indeed when building, especially of

The second annual dinner of the
"Jungle" Group of the First Field
Survey Battalion, the operations of which
covered the Lens coalfield from 1915 to

the time of the final advance, was held
last Saturday night in the Abercom Room
of the Great Eastern Hotel. The chair
was occupied by Mr. Toy, of Dore, near
Sheffield. Among those present were
Messrs. H. J. T. Kibblewhite, P.A.S.L,
of the Superintending Architect's Depart-
ment of the London County Council

;

Cornelius, W. H. Watson, S. Tanner,
Giffard, Hamilton, R. Gray, Labin, D.

Main, SheiKiixl, Davies, Bums, Har-
greaves, E. Beels, Mackrill. Smith, and
Jones. Amongst the visitors were Messrs.

A. Beels, who contributed several songs
;

Parfect ; and Roger Tarring, of the

Seventh Field Survey Battalion, V Sec-

tion. Letters were read from Major
Jessop, of the Headquarters Staff of the

Battalion, who was unable to atten<l

owing to illness ; and Captain Bishop,

now in Canada, and engaged on the Ord-

nance Survey, running parallels of lati-

tude, who enclosed several photographs

of Canadian scenery taken during the

work. Mr. H. J. T. Kibblewhite re-

minded his hearers of the death of

Sapper Waterman, who was the last of

their comrades killed just before the

advance, which elicited the silent sym-

pathetic remembrances of all. A very

enjoyable evening was spent, and ended

with a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. E.

Beels, who had organised all the anange-

ments in connection with this and last

year's dinner.

> '*•» t

ROYAL ACADEMY STUDENTS-
PRIZE WORKS EXHIBITION.

The Spanish collection of paintings

now being on view at Burlington House,

the annual exhibition of Medal and Prize

designs and decorative subjects was this

year held in two of the galleries at thu

Royal Victoria and Albert Museum on

Saturday and Monday last, after the dis-

tribution of the awards, held at the Royal

Aofc.demy on Friday evening, l>y Mr.

Frank Dicksee, R.A., in the absence,

through illness, of the Pi-esident, Sir

Ast.in Webb, R.A.
This is not Gold Medal year, and the

highest prizes in all subjects are Silver

Medals, accomivanied by additions of

various sums of money. In the architec-

tural section, by reason of merit, and by

no means as a mere matter of luck, both

the Silver Medals are taken by Mr.

Romilly Bernard Craze, 33, The Drive,

Fulham. His chief success is in the com-

petition for an original architectural

design of an open-air swimming bath.

The site is on the side of a hill with a

southern aspect, and this building

traverses the sloi)e with terraces con-

tinued beyond the longitudinal ends of

the premises, wliicli are situated in a

park. The plan is quadrangular with the

open air pool for swimmers in front of

the main block, which consists of two

stories, the wings right and left being one

stage high with terrace balconies on their

flat"rcofs, sun-ounded by open balustrades

ami cut shrubp. These projecting transepts

are occupied by minor bath" halls. The
principal building is utilised for dressing

cubicles at the rear, approached from an

arcaded and vaulted cloister opening on

to the great pool, which is surtx)unded by

a wide and crnamenlally paved space. In

the centre of this main block is a fine

cortile with a monumental loggia over-

tlanked by assembly halls having project-

ing balconies commanding the prospect

Staircase p.Tvilions terminate the central

facade, with two more stairways rising

from file eiitiance hall in the middle. The
stream supplying the bath jiasses down
the natural incline of the estate, fonning

a handsome centi-e-piece, being part of the

wall encasing the platfonn along the

southern extremity of the quadrangle of

the bath ; the grouping has the dis-

tinguished character of a public building

treated in an Enslish tradition.il

Renaissance style with a rusticated ground
floor and low-pitched and hij>]>ed i-oofs

Covered with corrugated tiles. The monu-
mental style chosen befits the subject

without being over-palatial, and the work
I

is nicely detailed, though it would seem
that the columniatod loggia is rather too

large in scale with the rest of the eleva-

tion ; and, for the British climate, is

needlessly exposed by being so open to the
winds and weather, particularly as the

staircases inside might l>e easily blocked
bv snow. This Silver Medal is coupled

]

with £15
No. 101 shows a hostel for disabled ;

soldiers, providing accommodation for 60
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men. 'I'Jie drawings are in pencil. The
chambers blocks iire rather like stable

wings in elevation, but they are quite

suitable in their simple Classic style, and
perhaps more satisfactory than the rather
stilted fafades of the common-room
blocks. A memorial chapel of cruciform
plan is sub.mitted by No. 99. A. jjortico

forms the approach with a pediment over
which faces a broad walk on a terrace

reached by four flights <if steps. The lofty

cupola is tasteful, and the artistic draw-
ing show's refined detail. No. 98 is of a
war memorial in the form of a cenotaph
enriclied by detached colunuis" at the
coi-ners supporting winged griffins, which
combine with the fa^ia and produce a
pleasing outline against the sky. A mas-
sive stone bridge with pylons is the sub-

ject of No. 97, and 96 gives a gaudily
coloured scheme for a home to be used by
officers.

Mr. Romilly Bernard Craze's second
Medal is well awarded to him for his

measuivd drawings of the Dean's door and
staircase to the libi-aiy of St. Paul's
Cathedral, situated in the S.W. tower. A
general plan of the church is included to

show the position of this gecjmetrical

stairway, and a tull-size<l detail is fur-

nished of some of Sir Christopher Wren's
mouldings. No other competitor chal-

lenged Mr. Craze, but for all that his posi-

tion is supported by the undoubted merit
of his efficient draughtsmanship.

Miss Agnes Clara Tatham, who had
four competitors against her, ' wins the
Silver Medal and £25 for "A Draped
Figure " of " A Mourner," seated, veiled

by a cowl, sorrowing in silence her be-

reavement. Tlie work is excellent in its

draperies and simple with an artistic ap-
preciation of dignity. Only one foot is

shown, and this serves to set oK the
shrouding of the well-delineated drapery.
The second best study, perhaps, is Ni?. 34,

showing a standing girl too darkly man-
aged for an effective cartoon.

The Chapter House at AVestminster 's

the perspective problem this year, and
Miss Margaret M. Howard obtains the
Silven Medal and £5, this being the only
set exhibited. Her ai'chiteotural details

are not brilliant, hut the diagram of per-
spective probably is the chief merit con-

sidered in a competition of this kind.

The pictorial monochrome, " Hope De-
ferred Maketh the Heart Sick," failed to

secure a Silver Medallist, but a Bronze
Medal is taken by Miss Dorothea Francis
Blake. There were ten competitors.

In the inner galler.y hang three paint-

ings of still life submitted for the Silver

Medal and £5, and distinctively won by
Mr. Charles H. B. Jacques. The subjects

are similar, but the prize one surpasses

the others—a brown pot, a classic scroll

stone carving, a yellow cloth, a shell of

opalescent silver, and blue hanging cur-

tain, perfectly harmonious and decorative
in a big handling well painted.

No prizes are awarded to the antique
figure work, and the life studies in black-
and-white are not sufficiently good for

the Silver and Bronze Medals offered this

year.

"On the other hand, the dozen competi-
tors who have entered the lists for the
Silver Medal and £10 for the oil paint-

' ings of the nude are particularly admir-
able. Miss Audrey INIurel 'Webber takes
the first ]\fedal and Miss Eleanor Barbara
Shiffner comes in for the second. The
first has a well lit and strongly painted
seated man and a standing figure of a girl.

The second a capital and stately man
against a red background.
The decoration for a public building in

water colour tempera competition is

-this year quite abova the average in

nu-rit. The Silver Medal and £30 has
wisely been given to Miss Daphne lona
Viola Benson, the subject being " A
Bacchanalian {'recession," conspicuous in

this scheme for dash and vivacity with
.youths of both sexes prancing along with
goats in the abandon ol free fancy and
vigorous attitudes shown cleverly in reds,
yellows and greys, drawn on tracing
paper, and partly torn, adding to the
effect. The restlessness of this frieze is

moderated by the massing of the groups
seen against a city beyond a row of trees,

the latter subordinated to the moving pro-
cession. The cartoon of the dancing
piper is slight but dasJiing and masterly.
Miss Anna Katrine Zinkeisen takes the
Second Medal for her frieze of pinks, reds
and blues, including a black-draped bison
decoratively handled and partly showing.
This conventional and extravagantly con
ceived design depends ujjon its breadth
of composition rather than facial details
There were ten C(mipetitors.

The life-sizo oil jiortraits sent in for the
Arthur Hacker Silver Medal and £10
numbered 17 comjietitors, a very strong
lot as a whole. Miss Helen Dorofhy Kid-
dall came first with a finely painted head
of an old lady in a wliite cap and grey
blue dress on a grey ground, with face
well modelled with dexterity and true
respect for the subject, as weill as for por-
traiture and picture making.
The Composition in Colour Silver Medal

and £10 is taken by Miss Cecelia F. F.
Robeitson, with one _ of quite the best
works in the gallery, showing a conven-
tional picture of men hauling a boat to
the flat .shore under the chalk cliffs,- prob-
ably Beacliy Head. There were a dozen
works sent in for this prize.

The Creswick Silver Jledal and £25, for
a landscape in oil of a coast scene at low
tide, is won by Miss Agnes Clara Tatham
for a river following its sei-pentine course
midst the flat meadows like those round
Walberswick, with a farmstead on the
skj-line. a most capable work and quite
the best shown.

Seventeen competed for the Arthur
Hacker SUver Medal and £30 for oil por-
traits of a lady in evening dress. The
prize is won by Miss Marjorie Rogers.
Once more it will thus be seen that the
majority of prizes have been carried off by
lady students.

THE CITY COMPANIES AND THEIR
HALLS.*

By Mr. H. \V. Wills, F.R.I.B.A.

Guilds have existed in almost all civi-

lised countries, and were once ven-
numerous in Western Europe and in the
cities and towns of England, but very tew
of the English jirovincial guilds exist to-

day as active organisations, the Brethren
of Trinity House of Newcastle-on-Tyno and
the Jlerchant Adventurers of 'Newcastle
and Bristol and a few othei-s being excep-
tions to the rule ; but previous to the jiass-

ing of the Municipal Reform Act of 1838
the guilds of Newcastle and some other
cities selected the municipal governing
body, and it is onl.v in the Cit.v of Tjondon
that the old association between the Com-
panies and muniripalit.y has been retained
to the present day.

Tho Weavers', (Saddlers', Oirdlers, and
other of the London guilds existed before

the Conquest, and the Weavers are said

to have obtained their first Charter in the
fust year of the reign of Henry T. ; but few
of the principal guilds obtained the legal

recognition implied in incorporation before

the reign of Edward HI., while a majority
of tliem received charters from the Crown

at a later date. Such incorporation was
more a sign of their growing imporlan<"
than their antiquity, for there is «mpl>-

evidence of their existence long before thoy
obtained the formal recognition and legal-

ise<l powers defined in their charters.

Three classes of members always seem
to have existed. I'irstly, those who ])os-

sissed the freedom of the Comjiany but
had no share in its government. Secondly,
those who were entitled to wear the livery

or distinctive dress of the guild from whom
the governing body was chosen. Thirdly
the court of assistants who. formed tli-

governing body, presided over by tin.-

master and warden.
The existing Livery Companies of the

City of London are over eighty in number,
of which the first twelve—viz., the Mer-
cers, Grocers, Drapers, Fishmongers, Gold-
smiths, Skinners, Merchant Taylors,
Haberdashers, Salters, Ironmongers.
Vintners, and Clothworkers—are teimcd
the Great Companies, and the i-emaindor
the Minor Companies, .a distinction which
though recognised for several centuries,
only partially corresponds with facts.

Many important Companies, such as the
Merchant .\dventurers and Merchants of

the Staple, have become extinct, while in
other cases Companies have been united to
one another or have been split up into two
or more Companies.
In early times the functions of the guilds

were chiefly religious and charitable. They
had to attend the funerals of the brethren
and "sisteren." and in some cases their
marriages, under pain of a fine, and con-
tributed payments termed quarterage for
tlie common use.

The bequests left for the maintenance of
religious services and for candles, which
were designated " superstitious usages " at
the time of the Reformation, were
abolished, and the Defender of the Faith.
who determinefl to ease his subjects'

consciences, confiscated all lands on which
there was a charge for such practices. The
Companies were then forced to bu.y back
the property from the Crown at the rate

of twenty years' ijurcliase, and often had
to sell other lands to provide the necessai'3'

funds.

As time went on and the craft element
became more powerful, very strict I'egula-

tions were drawn up for the control of

trades, and the prevention of " false

work " and adulteration. Naughtv
apjjrentices were frequently whipiJed in

the presence of the Court, but where it was
on the contraiy proved that the apprentice
was underfe<l oi- otherwise ill-treated, the

Court W'Ould. after proof, transfer him to

another master. The number of appren-
tices a man might take was limitetl accord-

ing to the rank he held in the Company.
Since the Stuart era the histoi-j- of the

Companies has been uneventful. Those
among the greater Companies who have
owned large fi-eehold sites in the City have
been placed in a position of compai-ative

affluence, of which they have, for the most
part, taken advantage of to perform
valuable public senices. but many of the

remainder are as thev were two hundre<l

yeai-s ago—poor and struggling bodies, de-

spite the condition to the contrary wliich

exists in many minds. The educational

work carried out by the great Companies
is extensive and characterised by its effi-

ciency and ability.

In dealing with the Halls of the Tarious

Comi>anios, it will be best to adopt a

chronological method, selecting illustra-

tions with that object. We have few trust-

worthy illustrations of the Halls a.s they

existed before the Great Fire, and most of

those which then escaped have since been

rebuilt. The Barbers' Hall was rebuilt

tliirty years before the Fire under the

direction of Inigo .Jones. Leathersellers'
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Mali, Carponlore' Hall, iiiul Iri)iiiii<)n'.^ei-s'

Hall, with otliei-s, which escaped, iiave
-nice JLHt'n rebiiill. The probahlo appear-
;iiicf of s'jiiic I'f the liiilit-r Imildings may
have- been iiiuih like the Hall of the Mer-
chant Adventurers of York, wliich still re-

mains, but in a large number of oases they
were private houses wliich had been left

l<i. or Iwu.i^ht by, tJie Companies.
In all, there are thirty-live Halls now

• xisting in the City of London ; some of the
remaining Compjinie.* never had Halls,
while in other cases their Hills have been
demolished or sold. The plans of many of
the Hails follow niedia?val lines, being
blocks of buildings groupe<l i-ound a i«>urt-

yard approached from the adjacent street

lliroiigli an ai-chway. Comparatively few
<if (hem have frontages to tile strt-et. which,
when l)elonging to tlie Companies, was fie-

ijuently let out to obtain revenue.
The .se<'ond Hall of the lyeathei-sellei-s'

Company, which was ^only demolished at

iho close of the eighteenth century, and has
lieen fully shown on old engravings, gives a

i;ood iiloa of tho appearanee of an earlier

I fall. H formed a ])art of the Benedictine
nunnery of 8t. Helen's aoquired by tho
I ompany in 1543 after the dissolution of
I he religious houses, and was subsequently
dapted and altered by the Company. In

lis courtyard was a curious old i)niiip

reefed in jiayincnt of a fine inflicted on a

iiieiiiber of the court. The demolition of

ihis building was due to its state of decay,
coupled «ith the fact that its jovilion stood
III the way of the development of the St.

Helen's estate.

Harbei-s' Hall now consists id a verv
beautiful court-room with a lantern over
an old staircase and a few smaller rooms :

the quaint hooded dooi-way which pre-

viously fronted the street now forms a ))art

of the inner doorway fronting the court-
yard.

Although Merchant Taylors' Hall was
li'stroyod, evidence has been obtained in

recent years that it is rather a reconstruc-
tion of the former metlireval building than
a new Hall. This was made o\i<li'nt by
the discoveiT of a fifteenth century recess

\nlh fan tracer.v on the north sirle of the
Hall, which, with its slightly altered

kitchen and a small vault under part of

the building, belong to the Gothic era.

Merchant Taylors' Hall contains some fine

rooms of the Stu.irt era, but parts of the
building have suffered through injudicious
.addition and restorations.

Mercers' Hall was rebuilt after the Fire
from designs bv .Tarman, tho Citv Survfvor
..f the work of that date. TlieHall and
<!ha]iel which replaced the Church of St.

Thomas of Aeon, in which the Mercers
used to wfirship, remain, together with a
colonnaded ITall below. The court-room
is somewhat lat<'r in date, and the remain-
der of the buildings are modern.

Brewers' Hal! is the most complete of

the Halls of post-Fire date, and is prac-
tically untouched. The architect eni-

ploved was one Mr. 'U'hiteine, hut the
biiild"r. Caotain Caine. is the hero of tho
stoiv. His tender for the building was
£3.523. as a'rainst £3.443 subinitted by a
Air. Ball. Both were persuaded tn offer to
carry out the work for £5.300. and were
tbon asked if they would L'ive £3.000 for

"Id materials, on which tliev aske<l leave
to withdraw their tenders. Captain Caine
was ultimately selected, and carried out
the work so saf'sf.ictorilv that he wis made
a Brother of the Company.
The archftect disappeai-s from histor>-.

The same Captain Caine was asked to sub-
mit a model for the rebuildiu'i of Tallow
Chandb Ts' H.ill, and. the snrvcvor to the
Companv dviu','. was elected to fill the
office. The bnildincs facing noweate Hill
wero carried out direct U- by th isli >• t-.i.l.i.-

men, and the Company dealt with a ]das-

leier for the ceiling of the Hall, though
Captain Caine was allowed to check tli

accounts. The very beautiful court

dining-room shows that the Tallow Chand-
lers were well advised in their choice, and
the £20 they [.aid the Captain lor his care

and diligence appear to have been well

earned.

The Pewterers ivbuilt their Hall after

diliiciilties which even in a bad time were
e.\ce]itionally great. To obtain money they
gave any of their members who would pay
a small sum the right to put up their es-

cutcheons in the Hall, which for the
present forms part of a warehouse. The
very interesting ceiling over the adjoining
blasters' parlour was carried out directly
by the [dasterer, who submitted a model of

it to the Court.
Skinners' Hall is one of the most beau-

tiful and interesting of its jieriod, and
contains many line rooms l>esides the Hall,
which is decorated with Brangw.-iTi's mural
l>aiiitings representing the conflict between
the Skinners and the Merchant Taylors.
The Haberdashers" Hall is attributed to

Wren, but has been considerably altered
and modernised. Its finest featin-e is the
court room, with its elaborate plaster ceil-

ing, on wliicli are dis]dayed the arms of

the Company.
The Vintners' Hall contains one of the

finest rooms in any of the halls, jjhicli

forms the Company's court ropm and is

marked by great beauty of detail.

Oirdler's Hall, sometimes attributed to

Wren without sufficient evidence is ,inost

interesting, the Hall containing a very fine
screen, aftd the court room and staircase
being good examples of the work of the
lieriod.

Painter Stainers', St.itioners', Apothe-
caries'. Tnnholders'. and Coachmakers'
Halls all belong, approximately, to the
srinie dale, and Ixith the Stationei-s' and
.\pothecaries' Halls contain very fine

rooms, and -Apothecaries' Hall a most pic-

iuiesquo courtyard. Innholders' Hall has
been partially reconstructed, birf with
crsat skill, so that its characteristic fea-

tures have been carefully preserved.
Coachmakers' Hall was formerly the Hall
of the Scriveners' Company, and was re-

conslrncted in recent yeai-s. the old wood-
work being presei-ved and reused. Painter
Stainers' Hall is an exceedinglv ])ictiir-

esque and pleasing building. The halls
mentioned are the work of a period when
the influence of the master craftsman was
still strong and when the design of detail

was left Inrgelv in his hands. Tho follow.-

inc halls are the dii-ect work of architects
at a time when the influence of the crafts-

man had in a great measui-e died out.

Ii-onmongers' Hall was rebuilt in 1747.

possibly on old lines, as its -plan show<>
ven- noticeable iri-egularities. The en-
trance Hall is a most picturesque featui^e.

and the livery Hall over, which was re-

decorated a hundred years later, is a very
interesting and by no means unsuccessful
example of an attempt in an Elizabethan
manner. This Hall was badly dama'.'ed

during one of the Oennan air raids, and
has since been demolished, the site havini
been sold for the erection of sliijiping

offices.

Sailers' Hall was built in 1823 from
designs by Henrv Carr. It is char-'iiferisert

by I'efinement of detail and <licnifivd and
symmetric arrangement, and in it we hav<>

the conception of a City Hall as a
hal-'inc'>d architectural composition.

F'shmongers' Hall w-is bu'lt in 1831. the
architect being Hf-nrv B^lievts.

fi'oldsmiths' TTall was built from designs
of Philin Hardwick. B.A., and is a vei-v

fine nnd dignified building. The Duke of
\V..llli,rH.,„ „:,c „ro^.ri* ;, 1ho 1vinqu"t

held to commeiuorate its complotion in

1835, at which the I'rime Warden was able
to state that it liafi lH*eii completed with-
out causing the curtailment of any of the
Company's numerous charities.

Armourers' an<l Braziers' Hall was built
in 1839, from designs of Joseph Henry
tlood. It is a simple building of consider-

able dignity and pleasing proportions
wliich replaced an older brick building on
the same site. The vei-y ])leasing httle

Hall of the Wax Ohandlei-s in tiresham
Stieet was built from the designs of
Charles Fowler in 1852.

Clothworkers' Hall was rebuilt about
1850 from designs by Kobert Angell, the
plan and arrangement being ample and
dignified, while the Hall is well propor-
tioned and effective in <haracter.

Tho final group of halls to be noticed in-

cludes those built in the seventies and sub-
si'quentl.v, and among them is the
Drapers', which, though tihe work of an
unfortunate epoch, has an inner courtyard
of very pleasing proportions and consider-

able dignity, and a spacious, well-propor-
tioned livery hall.

Carpenters' Hall was rebuilt at about
the same time, and. although over-em-
phasised, is a building poss<'Ssing qualities

(if dignity. The Cutlers' Hall is a pleasing
little building desi.gned in the Tudor man-
ner, while Grocers' Hall contains a good
staircase and courtroom.

Curriers' Hall is an interesting little

building designed by Messi-s. J. and J.

Belcher in a Gothic manner, and the Cord-
wainers' Hall was rebuilt from designs bv
Chatfieid Clarke in 1909. It has lieen sold

during the last few months to a business

firm.

The City halls are not, like the Italian

palaces, the work of princes and nobles

able to spend enormous sums on building
and aided bv the greatest artists of a
notable epoch, but the homes of communi-
ties which for the most part have endured
through times of great stress and diffi-

culty, ami which have only comparatively
recently reached a period of financial

equilibrium, but it will be readily ad-

mitted that they are, with the clnirches.

the greatest features of iirterest in the

City of London, which, we must hope, will

be jireserved for future generations.

It is fortunate that the companies have
held an intermediate position between
public and private bodies. If the halls

had been puldic buililings they would long
ago have had to be nulled down to make
ronni for accommodation adequate for

gi-e^tly enlarged functions ; if they had.
on the other hand, been the possession of

private families, thev would have been
sold because of their site values, but being
as thev are, the homes of communities
having a long and illustrious history, it

has l>een the pride of the oompanies to

preserve them to the gain of the whole
community.

It is hardly possible in these times of

stress that the |>oorer companies, heavily

juessed as they ai-e by taxation, will suc-

ceed in maintai.ning all their expensive

halls, but London would be the poorer in

historic interest if any of the more archi-

tecturally interesting of the halls ai-e sold.

.\n .alternative which is well w'orthv of the

companies' consideration is whether by
judicious alteration and additions thoy

cannot make fuller use of their buildings.

Less than half of the companies now
l>ossess halls of their own. and many of

the smaller companies meet at infrequent

intervals. If use of some of the halls

would be made by two or more companies,

each of which made same contribution to

their maintenance, and perhans had speci-

fic accommodation set apart for them, the

result might be iKifli saving in revenue
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and aJcIitioual seciuily for the chance oi

destruction which always threatens build-
ings which are not fully utilised. In
this, as in the case of two City churches,
utilisation and preservation are almost
synonymous terms.

»—•••—<
LONDON COTTNTY COUNCIL STAFF

CHANGES.
.architect's department.

"

We regret to Irani tliat Mr. F. S. Capon,
the assistiint jircliitect (statutory) in the
arcliitect's departmeMt, has beon certified by
the ni€<.lic.il e.xaniiner to be unlit for further
service, and that his retirement is to
take effect on March 31,' 1921. Mr. Capon
)was first employed by the Metropolitan
BoiU'd of Works in a ttf.nporary capacity from
Novemiber, 1881, to J.anuaiy, "1885. He was
re-eugagetl by the Hoard in a temporary
capacity in November, 1888, and after
a'ansfei- to the Council's service was placed
on th'! perman-ijt sttiff in April, 1890. He
is, therefore, one'of tlie forty-two officers who,
when, the Council came into existence, had
been for varying periods in the service of the
Metropolitan Board of Worlis, but had niK
beien pl.-M:ed (tn the permaiient st;iff. Mr.
Capon i.s a member of the Royal Instituce
of British Architects, and holds the qualify-
ing certificate of the Institute for the duties
of district surveyoi- under the London Build-
ing Act. 1894. Sin"e 19D1 lie has been at

the head of Building Acts section of the
architect's dopartnaent, and in the recent re-

opgani^ition of the depaa'tment he was ap-
pointed to his present position of assistant

architect (statutory), wiUi general supervision
of the whole of the statutory division of the
Jep;irtiiient. He attained the age of sixty-one
years on Decenber 9, 1920. iVIr. Capon 'las

tjirciighoiit h's fervice been a capable and
zeaIou.s o.ficer, and the Establishment Com-
mittee recOTimpnid that he be retired from
t'ho service on March 31, 192t, and that be
lie granted a retiring allowance of £539
15s. 6d. a yea.r, commencing on the follow-
ing day.
Among other changes in the staff, the

Establishment Committee recommend that,
|)ending the filling of a position of senior
assistant in the architect's department, tiie

nxed staff of that department be temporarily
varied by increasing the number of assistants

m the first class by one (i.e., from 124 to

125) ; that the salary^ (£500) of Mr. V. TI.

Peacock, principol assistant in the architect's

<lopa.rtmeint, be £500, rising by annual iri-

Temonts of £25 to £6C0 a year (pre-war
sc-alel ; that the salaries of Mr. E. H. Parkes
(£450) and Mr. J. R Stark (£425), principal
assistants in the arth'tect's department, be
increased to £500, rising by annual incre-

ments of £25 to £600 a year (pre-war scale)

;

that Capt. E. P. Wheeler (£400), senioi

.assistant, be promoted to the grade of prin-

cipal assistant in the architect's departmeiit
at the commencing salary of £500, rising by
annual inciements of £25 to £600 a year (pre-

w.ar scale) ; that Mr. H. F. T. Cooper and
Mr. A. W. Sheppard (each £400) and Major
C G. French (£350), senior assistants, he
promoted to the grade of principal assistant

in th« architect's deparfnisnt, each at the
commencing salary of £400, rising by annual
increments of £25 to £500 a year (pre-war
scale) ; that Mr. T. Grant, Mr. W. S. Tucker,
Mr. H. J. T. Kiibblewhite, and .Mr. .T. M.
Scott (each £300), assistants in the first class,

b« promoted to tho grade of senior assistant

in the architect's department, Mr. Grant and
Mr. Tucker each at the commencing sala.ry of

£325. and Mr. Kibblewliite a:,d V.i. Scott
each at ll'e commencing salary of £30C, risin,;

in all cases by a.nnual increments of £25 to

£400 -.1 year fpre-vva.r scale) ; that Mr. H. W.
Thomn,, (£260) .7im1 Mr_. W. H. R<i*do-n

(£215) supernumerary assistants of first-class

rani^.. be promoted to tho first class in the
architect's department, Mr. Thomas in sec-

tion («) at the commencing salary of £260
rising on A}n'\ 1, 1921, to £280 a year (pre-

war scale), and Mr. Rowdon i" section (h) at

the commeiio'ng salary of £215, rising O"
April 1. 1921. to £230 a vear (pre-war scale)

:

thai. Mr, H. .T. Baigei't, Mr. H. KarJock. Mr
T. C. Pope, Oapt. R. G. L. Evans, and Mr. F
I. Coombes (each £200), -ussistxants :i the'

.sL>cond cla.<.s, be promoted to the tirst class ii

tho architect's dapai-tnient in section (6), M'-

Baigeut, Mr. Harlock, Mr. Pope, and Capt
Evans eacJi at the commencing salary of £.215

a year (pro-w<u' scale), and Mr. Coombes at

the commencing salary of £200 a year (pre-

war scale) ; that the foregoing rcsolutio is

tiiko effect as from and includin'T January 1,

1921.

The recommendations of the Establishment
Committee were adopted at the Council meet-
ing on Tuesdav.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

It.vli.iv M.vster.s and Their AnciiiTK :-

TURK.—Professor Charles Gourlay, of the
Royal Technical College, Gla.sgow, lectureJ

to the Edinburgh -Architectural Association"
on December 9, in tho hall of the College of

-Art, Laiiriston, on •' The Oi-ders and theii

.'Vpplioation by tho Italian Masters." Aft;r
referring to the study by the Italian masters
of the cliissic monuments in Rome, aiiid to

tlieir having written books with the object of
advancing architecture by disseminating a
knowledge of the Ordere, tlie lecturer -jx-

hibited by slides a series of dmwings of il'e

Italian Orders with their mouldings and
enrichments. He pointed out that the Or--jo.s

should not be studied by architeutural
students apart from buildings, because Iheir

application to bu'ldings was a fun'lwn."ulai

point in the coireot csl.imaf'on of their value.
This lie empbasLsed by describing a chrono-
logically a.rraiigcd set of views of buildings
erected by the Italian masters in Italy. The
a,p|>lication of the Ord:ea's as a means of giving
varied arch'tectm-ah expression was illustrated
in the buildings shown. Mr. T. P. Mar-
wick, A.R.I.B..A., president, was in the
chair, and a vote <'.if thanks to the lecturer
was moved toy Jlr. T. Aikman t'.ivan,

.\.R.I.B.A., vice-president. Tire Pivsident
also gave expression to tJie sincere sympatny
of tho meeting with Professor Gourlay in

his recent bereavement.

Sheffield.—At the opening meeting of the
session of the Sheffield, South Yorkshire, and
District Society of Architects and Surveyors,
held on December 9 at Sheffidld University,
the President, Mr. C. B. Flockton, gave an
interesting address iii the course of which
he made reference to the by-laws, and said

that most of the existing hy-laws were
desirable, although some might be a litt'e

pre-historic. It was necessary to encom'age
building to incxense the rateable value of

the oity. But did oui- municipal authorities

do this? Most emphatically they did not.

On the contrary, when plans were submitted
to the Cui-poration for approval they were
microscopically examined to see that evs-y
possible objection was raised, and freouentl/

when 'the orighial dl)jections had been met,
some other eleventh hour objection was raised.

He had ho))ed that the evil reputation that

the Sheffield Cornoration had gained in this

respect was confined to the city boundary,

but he regretted to find that it had spread

so far beyond that newcomers and new busi-

ness were deterred from entering the city.

The President went on to refer' to tho f.act

that so many men whose only qualification

was a, brass plate .T.nd unlimited self-as,sura nee

had bren allowed to practise as architects.

So much so that the confidence of the public

had been freipiently badly shaken. Regis-

tration was one way of meeting this ditli

cnlty. Possibly it would be benefici.al i'

thirtv or forty years' time, if they could

combine with it a proper sv.stem of education

and examination. But they would not get it

in these democratic davs. If tho improve-

ment was to come, it must come from within

Then lett the Roval Inst.itute stiffen it--

"xn.mination and admit nohodv to mombei-shio

unles-; he cle.arlv proved himself a man of

-•Inlity. The interests of the profo.<w!on wer<-

'^ning undermined on .all sides, and the ax'

^f architecture tendc'd to become decadent

\ careful studv of wa.r "emoriml design?

vould snfficientiv confirm his statoment.

Tho next quartorlv meeting of the Counoil c'

the r.and j\<rents' So'-i'-tv will bo heid at 10.

Bedford Square on Friday, .January 7.

(But HUnatratinns.

COO.MBE HOUSE, liOLNEY, SUSSEX.
There exists at present a small Sussex

farmhouse on the site, built of oak, half

timber work, and roofed witli Horsham
stone slates. The additions are being
made in character with the okl work. The
old oak roof is being exposed over the
r;ontrar portion to form the ceiling of the
hall with a gallery along one side. As
much of the old work as passible is being
retained, and the ohl materials aie being

re-used in the new work as far as practi-

cable. There are fine barge boards with
carved brackets and peiwlan/ts over one of

the gables, having the date 1676 carved

upon it. The upper floor has been covered

Avith weather tiling and the oak timbers

6f the grounil floor cut away, being re-

placed with modern ha-ickwork. This is

now being removed and rebuilt in 2in.

Sussex bricks, which are being used

tliroughout. At . one time some of the

rooms were panelled in oak, but this has

been taken out by a former owner. There

is a fine old oak barn with outbuildings

which is being converted into stahling,

garage, and a, cottage, to retain as far as

possible the interest of the old place.

The drawing given was shown at the

Royal Academy this year. Mr. Gianville

Streatfield, F.R.I.B.A., of Old Build-

ings, Lincoln's Inn, is the architect.

" THE SWAN'S NEST," STRATFORD-
ON-AVON.

The accompanying illustration denotes

the proposed enlargement of tho present

inn, which was originally built as a manor
house in the seventeenth centui-y. Accom-

modation for visitors on a larger scale is

desired, and, with this end in view, new
reception lOoms, fifty bedrooms and suites

have been provided. The new facade faces

the River Avon, and the materials to be

used similar to those of tho existing huild-

i„g—namely, 2-inch multi-coloure<:l sand-

faced bricks, stone dressings, and hand-

made sand-faced dark red roof tiles. The

scheme has been designed for Trust Houses,

Limited, by Mr. Fredk. A. Walker, of

8, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C. The

drawing reproduced today was e.xhibited

at the Royal Academy this year.

BRIDGE AND BOAT-HOUSE AND
BALL-ROOM, CAPE FAREWELL,
WARGRAVE.

The cicciompanying illuistrations show
improvements being carried out at Cape

Farewell, Wargrave-on-Thames, by Major

Vigor. The bridge—carried on heavy

piles—is of eJm, and the centre portion is

roofed with reed thatching with shaped

ridge in straw. The whole of the wood-

work is adzed with constructional pins

left projecting. The boat-house is covered

with elm Ixiarding and old sand faced

tiles on the roof—the upper part of the

building is to be used as a dancing-room.

There is a boom at the up stream end,

and the lower part of this is hinged to

allow for flood water to pass through

freely in the winter. Tliis and the sides

are partially closed in with putlogs. The
whole is carried on piles. The architect

is Gerald Warren, M.S. A., 12, Norfolk

Street, Strand, W.C.2, whose working
drawings are herewith reproduced.

COMPETITIONS.
HAYWAIinS HF.ATH Co OrEKAIIVE SOCIEIY

Stores.—The design submitted by MesSL-s.

George Baines and Son, 121, Victoria Street,

S.W.I, has been placed first in the competi-

•ion for a branch store, having a frontage

of 90 ft., to be erected at Burgess Hill.
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THE SARACENIC ARCHITECTURE
OF EOYPr AND PALESTINE.

On Holiday night there was a meeting
of the UDyai Institute of British Arclii-

tects at Jso. 9, Conduit Street, London,
W., wlieic thi> jirincipal business was to

listen to tliu x-eadiny of a paper by Mr.
11. S. liriggs on the " Saracenic Architec-

ture of Egypt and Palestine." Mr.
Walter Cane presided, and among the
audience were the Emir Faisul and
Bngadiur-General Haddad.
The earlier part of the paper consisted

in a defence ol tlie Arabs and their archi-
tecture from the critici.>ms of Mr. Marcli-
Philli|is, ;ind a. consideration as to whicli

of Uiree names—Arab, .Sai-acenic, and
Muslim (or .Muhamniadan)—was most ap-
proi)nate to tlie style. On th.s L.ttir

point the lecturer pronounced no definite

opinion. As to orijjm, he said this wiis

a matter of violent controveisy, Coptic
Egypt, Byzantium, Rome, Persia and
India being all favoured by various autho-
rities. Of the first mosque, lie said that

It was built by Muhammad at Medina in

A.D. 622, and was a primitive encLsiire
or yard with low walls. Adjoining it were
a well iiiiil tlie apartments for the Pro-
phet and his wives. The roof was of palm
trunks and mud. Later, a portion of tlie

enclosure was covered with a similar roof

to form a shelter from the fierce rays < f

the sun, and, finally, tliis feature was ex-

tended round all four sides of the court.

Then had been evolved tihe kibla, or jH)int

in the wall, whicli worshippers faced
wOien they prayed ; tlie mihrab—a semi-
circular niche in the kibla wall ; and a

wooden pulpit. This elenientai-y structure
already contained the essential features
of the mosque plan. But the most strik-

ing feature of the mediceval mosque, tlie

minaret, was a later addition, and was
instituted to allow the muezzin's call to

prayer to be heard over a wide area.

The lecturer described some of tlie not-
able mosques tliat have been built since

the erection of the one above described.
Of tSie " Dome of the R<x;k," more com-
monly called tJie " Mosque of Omar," at
Jerusalem, he said it was not typical of

the style, because more than any other it

displayed the strength of Byzantme influ-

ence. Moreover, whereas the normal
mosque was planned as a place for con-
gregational worsliip, tliis one was pri-

marily a shrine, covering tlie ancient rock
believed to be Abraham's altar of sacri-

fice. Externally, this building was iif

octagonal form with four porches. Within
the outer wall was a wide aisle, tlien

another octagon formed of piers ami
columns. From these columns sprang
semi-circular arches or dosserets, and ties

wore used across the springing. Another
circular range of columns carried the
dome. WJiether the interior structiu'e re-

mained unaltered was unrortain, as also
whether the range of large external win-
dows was a later work ; but it was <|uite

certain that the magnificent tile casing of
the exterior dated from the sixteenth cen-
tury.

Of the great Uminayad Mosque at
Damascus, the lecturer said that it was
erecte<l at a time when Damascus hail

replaced Medina as the capital of the
Arab Empire. The site had previously
been occupied by a Christian church, and,
earlier still, by a )>agan temple. Arclii-

tecturally, it was interesting for thive

reasons : one was that the covered portico

was enclosed on all sides, instead of being

open to the central court. Another was
that round or horseshoe arches were usol

in this mosque for the tlrst time in Sara-

cenic art; and the third- was that itsS

niinari't wa.i the oldest surviving in Syria,

,ind dated from the tenth century. The

mosque of Ibn-Tulun in Cairo, built

6ib-ii79, was, said the lecturer, the most
not-ewortJiy building in the history

of Arab art. Among other romar.'i-

able features were a " corkscrew "

minaret, almost certainly copied from
the old Malwiya mosque at Samarra,
nejir Baghdad. Most important of all was
the use in tliis mosque for the tii-st time
in a really constructional form of jioiiited

arches—long arcades of pointed arches,

sligiitly hoi-seshfjc in form, built of burnt-

day bricks, covered with fine plaster, and
decorated with ornamental roundels. (.)i

the mosque of .\l-.\zhar (970) in Cairo, ,tlie

lecturer said little survived of the original

liuilding e.vcept a part of the arcades wllli

Persian or " keel" arches, a form use<l

more freely in Persia an<l Mesopotamia
than in Egypt or

,
Syria. The small

mosque of .\l-.\qniar (1125) showe<l the

fii-st facade design, as well as the first

known use of " stalactite " ornament. The
golden age of Saracenic architecture in

F>,'ypt and Palestine was the period of llie

Mamelukes, from 1250 to 1517. One of the

first of the.se sultans built a large congre-

gational mosque on the .\bbassia road oiu-

side Cairo; which was important to archi-

te<'ts. among other ixMsons, Wcause the

•irnament of its porches showed Crusader
influence. Perhaps the most teautiful

Hiiilding in all Cairo was the tomb-mosque
(1284-1285) of Sultan Qalaum ; it was an
ntirely new type. The chief feature In

this, as in all tomb-mosques, was the dome
over the tomb itself. After its erection

the dome came' to be the principal factor

in Cairo architecture, often skilfully used

in contra.st with the slender form of the

minaret. A different form of mosque was
the enormous Madra.ssa of Sultan Hasan
(1356-1363). This was a collegiate mosque
on a cruciform plan, there being a ileep

recess, for the use of one .if the four ))rin-

<-ipal .sects of Islam, on each side of the

central open court. Externally, the build-

ing ha<l a dome and two minarets, but the

chief features were the lofty facade, 113 ft.

high and 500 ft. long, and the magnificent

porch. In the latter half of the Mameluke
period we.re built the wonderful tombs in

the desert, wrongly known as the " Tomlis

of the Caliphs." and in tlio succe.'<ling

century Saracenic art reached its highest

point. The buildings of this period were
notable for (1) the profusoness and deli-

cacy of their ornament ; (2) the slender

lieauly of their minarets; (3) the stmlied

grouping of their minai-ets and rtom.'>s

;

and (4) the harmonious illation of all

details of both interior and exterior. The
Madrassa plan came to be the most popu-

lar, but the central court was roofed with

a lantern or dome. The tomb-mosque of

Qavt-Bay (1472-1474) was the most am-
bitious.

" Of Mameluke architecture, it

miirht be said that mosque plannins

showed a progressive development, and

that the later mosques, though in most

cases comparatively small, displayed an

increasing richness of craftmanship.

Stone was always use<l. The favourite

arch form was a poiiit<>d horseshoe, but

this was never exaggerated. The round

hor.scshoe arch and the Persian arch were

ha.nlly ever found, and the cusped arch

verv occasionally. Simiile semi-circular

and stilted semi-circular arches wei-e

common. The characteristic Cairo dome
was rarely of the bulbous type frequently

veuarde-l as.typical of Saracenic architec-

ture. The outcT surface was successivelv

dfcorate<l with vertical flutinc. with

diagonal fluting or " chevrons." with

ceometrical arabesques, and, finally, with

foliate<l arabesf|ues of treat delicacy. The
early domes were sui>iioi"te<l on niche-

nendentives. but stalactiti>s were snlisti-

(iited in later examples, with an increas-

ing complexity and lightness as the fif-

teenth century advanced. The Arab,-

aime<l at breaking up all flat surfaces

which otherwise would have been glaring;

in that climate, and decorating tliem in

very low relief. The chief feature peculiai

to the Saracenic style was the " stalar

lite," while joggled voussoirs afiordi'l

another outlet for the skill of the mason
Saracenic woo<lwork was renowned for its

elaboration. The Turkish conquest of

Egypt and Palestine in 1617 put an end
to the ^(ameluke sultans, and caused a

cessation of mosque building and a dete-

rioration in design.

THE DISCUSSION.

I'rofessor T. W. Arnold moved a vote

of thanks to the lecturer. He said that

in tlte presence of experts he could hardly
bo expected to say anything on the sub-

ject of architecture, but among the points

on which Mr. Briggs had invited criti-

cism was the use of the term " Sara-
cen." The Arabs and indeed no Muhani-
madans whatsoever had ever used this

term to describe Jhemselvee. It was a
term of gi-eat antiquity, met first in

Europe in the (ireck writings of the

Byzantine historians to de*ribe their

>Iuslim enemies.
Sir Banister Fletcher seconded the vote

of thanks, sjiying that in 1914 ho had
travelUnl through Palestine and seen a

great many of the buildings which the

lecturer had descrilM?d. As to this style

of architecture, if there was a style whicli

truly reflected the character of the people

who used it this was the one ; so that it

my of the younger members of the Insti-

tute were going in for the enormous hos- .

))ital which was to be built at Cairo, they

would have to consider how much of Sara-

cenic art they were justified in puttin|!

into their designs. Among the points

that Mr. Briggs had omitted was any
reference to the in^uence of this style

upon Spanish Gothic. Anj'body who had
travelled thmuah Spain would be amazed
at the amount of Saracenic ornament
which had lieen translated into terms of

Gothic in that country. The mosquo ot

Sultan Hasan in Cairo, to which the ler

turer had referred, with its four enor-

mous pointed vaults converging over .'.

"entral space, had struck him (Sir Bai.

ister Fletcher) as one of the most powei

ful pieces of work in that delightful citi

and when they remembered that iK

facade was half as high again as thai

)f St. Paul's Cathedral they would get

an idea of the impression it made on th>

beholder.

Mr. E. P. Warren said the bullxiu-

dome was the almost invariable form in

.Meso|)otamia. There it was very splen

did, usually covered with glazed tiles or

small plates of copper gilt. The til.^s

were of blue, yellow, black, green, and .i

certain amount of white, and were ar-

ranged with extraordinary ingenuity on

the bullxjus shaped done. These tib*

were made at the mosque itself. He h:u\

seen the craftsman at this work, makin::

and painting the tiles, and setting oiii

his pattern on a model dome of similar

cun-atui-e. The gilt Samarra dome, sur-

rounded with white minarets, and s<h'ii

against the blue sky, was a magnifiwnt

sight. The singular spiral tower to whi< b

the lecturer had referred as beinc tb.^

model of the " cork-screw " minaret at

the mosque of Ibn-Tulun, was the most

extraordinary thing ever built of brick.

It was a solid tower alx)ut 170 ft. high,

with a path about 6 ft. wide, and no

parapet whatt-i-er going round and rouml

it. Going up was easy; but. in dcscend-

ins, the sight of the spirals below afTecte<l

the head a little. From the summit of

this tower one saw an extraordinary

spectacle. The whole country around was
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^ore<.l with the lemaiiis of a treiiieuduus

ruined oity, which must have f-ontaiiied

.'our millions of inliabitants. Thi; Mcso-
jiiitamian buiUlci-s had no stom' oxccpt
I lio so-called marble from Mosul, which
«^ts entirely unfitted for e.vterior work,
.inil no fuel except tlie desert scrub with
« bich to burn their bricks. These were
iMiisequently very poor in quality. The
^bape of the dome in Mesopotamia had
pnibably grown from the lack of mate-
)i:ils for cent<-riiig. A dome of concentric

< ulIos could be built without centerinj;

il all. Tlie feature that liad struck him
(the speaker) most when he Siiw the great
mosques of India was the immense height
<if tlie arches, tho gateways, and the
I'livhes. These were entirely beyond the
- ale of anything to which we were accus-
i' 'iiied.

The vote of tlianks was unanimously
>rded, and the lecturer having briefly

ilied, and some announcements having
11 made of forthcoming meetings, the
H eedings terminated.

->-•••-<-

THE IMPROVEMENT OF LON-
DON: THE SLUMS OF INNER
LONDON AND THE HOUSING
PROBLEM.*

By Thos. E. Collcutt

(Iloyal Gold Medallist, Past-President,
R.LB.A.).

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle-
men,—Before proceeding to the subject

of my paper, I wish to express to our
President my warm appreciation of his
kindness in arranging this sj)ecial even-
ing, thus affording me the opportunity of

bringing to your notice some housing and
other jnoblems which I liope may prove to

be of si>c(;ial interest.

This paper is an attempt to make some
practical suggestions in regard to the

urgent demand for extending the present

business accommodation in the City ; to

the need of further communication be-

tween the north and south sides of the

river ; and more especially to deal with
the housing problem as it affects manual
labour. Of "these subjects I consider the
housing problem as the most important
and the most insistent. But it must be

approached not only in a practical m^an-

ner, it must be approached in a sjiirit of

humanity and "Fellowship." These
present-day problems and any future

developing of inner London must take

into account the rapid development of

electricity and the schemes now before us
for centralising electric power.

It is possible to conceive in the future

—

many j'leople think in the near future

—

that Ix>ndon atmosphere will be entirely

free of smoke ; electric power will be used

for railways, river steamers, all factories,

etc. Of course, in New York many of the

railways are worked under electricity for

some miles from the city. AVe have had a

mass of literature during the last tw'cnty-

five or thirtv years emanating from men
who have made exhaustive and 'sym-

pathetic inquiries into the conditions

under which so large a proportion of Lon-
doners have been doomed to merely exist,

and this from no fault of their own. In
any possible development of inner London
the 'lums must be abolished. We have
heard and been indignantly shocked for a
time, and then taken refuse under the
comforting a'^sumption that the poor must
always be with us.

Tlie great influx from the •country into

London—probably begun in the early
,vears of last century—is, of course, the

]3rimarv cause of the, present state of con-

gestion. Ovxncrowding existed Ix'fore the

war and was ignored, excepting by those

who dwelt in the existing areas, but it

has now incwased to a degree that has
given ground for general alarm. Before
tlie immigration at the beginning of/the
last century it was possible for the citizen

to have his own house. Such houses were
often of two stories, ground and first

floors. When in three or more stories,

two families could bo accommodated,
though not really in decency. It is in

these districts that overcrowding prevails

to a degree disgraceful to the whole com-
munity. These districts from tlie very be-

ginning were mean, sordid, and depressing.

They are now mostly foul slums, to lie

found in nearly all districts in London.
Their grimness cannot be fully realised

without visiting them. Many of these

properties were laid out by landowners to

prodnce the greatest return in ground
rents. Tlie streets are of tlie narrowest
possible width and the liouses of the

smallest possible frontage. There are na
open spaces (such as abound in the

Rloomsbury area, etc.), this not being

thought necessary for the clgss who were
to live in tliese neiglibourhoods. 01
course, ground rents and unearned incre-

ments are vested interests and must be

respected. But recently wo have had re-

ports from two Commissions

—

i.e., the

Miners' C'ommission report and the one
emanating from' the Lambeth Conference.

The re))ort issued b\- the Miners' Com-
mission, with all its ghastly details of the

conditions of miners" homes, is fresh in

the memory of the public—for a time the

revelations in it "guiltily aroused the

oonsciehco of the nation." "The ap-
palling conditions under which tens of

thousands had lived for generations Avas

at last realised."

Strive for and accomplish all that is

possible for the better housing of the

peojile, we still have a submerged tenth

to consider. But I would ask whether a

clean sweep of this " Augean stable
"

cannot, be attempted. Must we .alwa.ys

have the poor wiiih us ?. We think it ex-

pedient to accept this saving as a. Divine
precept ; with a shrug of relief. The
report of " The Church and Industrial

Problems" emanating from the Bishops'

Conference held at Iiambetli is a strong
condemnation not onl.v of the slums in

London but as they exist all over the

country. It draws serious attention to

overcrowding and the consequent results

in drunkenness, poverty, crime, and un-
rest. It goes on to piay :

" It is a re-

proach to onr Christian civilisation that

we have tolerated, both in town and
countrv, slums and insanitarv dwellings

which have caused an appalling mortality
among liftle rhildnn and been plague
spots of disease and moral evil." We
have allowed our industrial towns to

become a mere wilderness of hideous
streets— this is equally true of very many
districts in London . . "workers

oiiglit to have an adequate share
in the control of the conditions under
which thev work." It should be added,
and under which they are housed and
live.

A careful study of this report and the

|3amph1et.s by Sir Charles Booth, Mr.
W. L. Hitchins (chairman of Cammell,
Laird and Co.), who are much quoted in

the Bishop's report, lead one to feel that

reparation is due. that it must be ad-

mitted, and, in some form or other, m"St
be fnlfi'Ied. When tbe present conditions

of the home life of manual workers are

rightly and fullv realised, it is impossible

to doubt that these to a large extent are

a cause of the feeling of unrest existing

in the working classes. As one writer

puts it, speaking of village life, "They
lived from hand to mouth." " They had
done so all their lives and knew no secu-

rity, the chronic state of the pooi-. Oniy
to-d.iy they are awaking to the un-

reasoned impjopriety erf that state, only

to-day do tliey demand to rise above tho

level of the brute creation."

There was some talk a little while ago
of a committee to inquire why the people

had fallen away from the Church. It

would almost appear that the inquiry

woiihl now take another form :
" Why has

the Church fallen away from the people?"

Unrest is no new phase of existence in

any class of the community. It is prob-

able there was unrest anions; the Egyp-
tian people when Joseph made a "coiner"

in wheat and became the first profiteer

that history records—this, perhaps, is

going too far into the remote past. We
may infer that it existed, in a greater or

less degree, until it culminated towards

the latter end of the fourteenth century

by the rising of the people under the

mad priest John Ball ; this in great pari,

was certainly due to the conditions under

which the mass of the manual workers

were forced to exist at that time. The
rising to some extent was successful in

alleviating the harsh conditions under

which the poor existed at the period, but

any further amelioration was brought io

an end bv the dagger of Walworth—

a

drastic and for the time iin effectual

means of stifling unrest. The Lambeth

report, speaking of mean wildemesses of

hideous streets, to be found m slums

I virywlu i'e, savs :

"' The way of remedy i-

hard to find, "but our conscience cannot

be easy until we have found it."

I wish at this point to comment on the

housing schemes being carried out by Uie

London County Council for the accommo-

dation of a vast number of manual

workers. These schemes appear to be

developing very rapidly, and in a satisfac-

toi7 manner, though they can only be con-

sidered a partial solution of this difficult

housing problem. They form entirely new

areas of population, but add in an alarm-

ing degree to an already overgrown town.

For years the expansion of London has

been considered by all with apprehension.

In defence of this expansion it has be<;'ii

affirmed tliat tbere was no other way t^-

meet the urgency of the case. It appeal^

to have been taken for granted that e.\-

pansion must be outwards—nevertheless.

it may be questioned whether outward

expansion will adequately relieve th<

wants and desires of the workers and ot

the community as a wlmle. The conse-

quence of continued expansion will mean

that traffic bv rail, tram, and bus will be

greatly increased. At the present time ii

is congested, night and morning, to an

alarming extent ; a scramble or, rather, a

desperate fight is necessary to get even

standing r<ioni, and physical exhaustion is

the result. Doctors tell us tbat no betU»r

means could be devised tor the spreading

of epidemic dise.nses. Further to over-

crowd passenger traffic -will quite probably

lead to a disastrous breakdown. I would

ask whether in place of new residential

centres it would not have been more desir-

able to create new industrial centres on

the outskirts. A beginning in this dii-e<-

tion has been made in many places on tbe

(Ireat Western Railway and oUicr rail

wavs.
The tastes and jireferences of the Lon-

doner as compared with those of the

Countrv born cannot be ignored. It is

doubtful whether these have been suffi-

ciently considered. There is no doubt thai

a' very large proportion of Londoners

would rath(^r live in London than in the

countrv or the suburbs. " The man who '\>
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tired of London is fired of life." Theie
are tens of thousands who think as Dr.
Johnson thou;;hf. '' Live in the country?"
orie(i a 0>ckni-.v. " Oh, give me tlie Clap-
ham Uoad and the buses." There are a
vast 1. iuilier of )ieople whose occupation
makes it necessary tliey sliould livo near
their work ; such as newspaper eniploj-ees,
waiters, tlieatre people, and the great
majority of men empioye<l in the building
trade. The locality in wliich the latter
find work is constantly changing in

every ilirection in and out of London. - A
workman living in the extreme north of
London ]ia.s often for considerable periods
of time to journey across London to go tn

his work in the extreme south; this
involves a journey of an hour and a-half
or more, night and morning, during most
of which time he may have to stand. He
is in some instances paid for the time
engaged in this toilsome travelling, but,

of coui-se. that payment is indirectly ma<le
by the public. If those workers could l>e

prov)de<l with suitable homes inside

London it would therefore tend to les.sen

the cost of production in many ways.

The creation of further residential

centres round about. Ijondon is fraught
with many serious objections evident to
all of us. The population is still increas-

ing, and the consequent expansion of the
town must be met in snme form or the
other : it is hoped to show how this can
be attained to some considerable degree
without increasing the present area of the
metropolis.

The housing schemes now procoedijig
mostly leave untouched the hideous slums
to which I have already refen-ed. If, in

the past, Governnients or public bodies
Iiave given but scant attention to the
crying evils of " slumdom," there have
been, however, those who gravely studied
the matter, who knew and were shnckeil

and indignant that so gieat a part of tiir,

whole communily should be compelled to
exist under conditions so disgraceful to
humanity. Peobody and others in-

terested themselves, a mere handful
among millions of their fellow citizens,

and the " Peabody " dwellings were the
outcome of their eKorts. The public of

that day irave a sigh of relief ; here was
someone willing to t^ike up a burden and
in-lieve them of all respon.'iibility— not
that the public thought for one moment
that it was prim.irily responsible for such
a slate of affairs. The Peabody dwellings
were followed by the L.C.C. industrial
dwellings. ^lany of these, however, are
far from being satisfactory except in
teaching what to avoid ; for example,
when they are built in blocks, the space
between them should be much greater,
and, in many instances, the ground floor

rooms have not nearly sufficient sky area.

In all cases the general aspect is of the
gloomiest character, depressing to a
terrible degree when only passing in a
casual manner. To the worker reaching
home it must be like giving up hope to
enter. Of course, these remarks do not
.•ijil)!y to the mor« recent industrial flats.

It is, I think, for we architects seriously
to consider any remedy, even though it l>e

a partial one, which will tend towards
obliteration of some of out L^indon slums.
In a letter to the Daihi T>'Jrqrtiph in .\pril

last, I suu'gested th.Tt an area of al>out 150
acres on the south side of the river should
be acquired for the purpose of building
workmen's and middle-class dwellings in

the form of flats, that a large area imme-
•liately abutting on the river should be
devoted to business premises and )public

buildings and gardens. This would, of

course, involve the removal of the wharves
fronting on the river, and the cleai-ance
of a large area chiefly composed of such

slums as I have already described. There
is no valid reason why these wharves
could not be removed to other districts

without detriment to their business. As
1 have said, many factories go to the ex-

treme outskirts, many are now located on
sites adjoined to railways, and villages

springing up round them There should

be control over the intro<luction of further

manufactories into inner London. This

area would conijirise the main frontage

extending from the London County Hall

10 the site of the proposed St. Paul's

Bridge, with an embankment between
these points.

There are those who decry any sug-

;,'esti<)n to improve the south side of the

iixer, pleading that under some atm.i-

sphere it is picturesque. I'erhaps this is

so when it is looke<l at from the northern

side, whence the foulness of it cannot be

seen. There is no doubt that in future

ivhenever the opportunity arises and the

surroundings are suitable, we must build

ujnvards. This we can do to a great ex-

tent without by any means emulating the

New York skyscrapers. ITiere is no valid

reason why Itats for aJI classes should not

loe built to a height of twenty stoj-ies on

the embankment which is suggest«»d shouUl

be formed on the south side of the river.

The idea of housing on the flat system is

no new one. According to the late I'lo-

fessor George Eawlins>in there are very

high residential buildings-—the " pleasant

houses" in Ezekiel—in that part of the

city of Tyre which was built upon an

island The fortifications of this jiart ;"f

the city where they faced the mainland

were over 140 feet iii height, and it is sup-

posed that these 'residences were even

higher ; they may have formed part of the

fortifications. It" seems jn'obable that each

ot these buildings was inhabited by several

families, in which case we may say that

t'he Hat system was in being.1000 years n.c.

The ii'imber of residential flats in London
is increasing annually ; at least this was

the case before the war, and probably will

be again in the future. We all know how-

great is the demand for this class ot i-esi-

ilence. notwithstanding that in very many
instances some of the rooms receive light

from internal areas only. Flats may
soiieriUy be taken to be a height of six

floors, the height being restricted by the

conditions of the T,ond.in Buildings .Vets.

(To he ronrhifleil.)

>—*••>-(

Ml-. AVillian. War.l, of David Road. Sontlisea,

Hiint,s. IniiUlcr anil contrnctor, has loft £56,371.

Wo regret to announce the donth of Mr. F.

H. Towiisend, the well-known black-and-white
artist. M-lio since 1905 ha« acted as art editor

of Punch. Mr. Towneend's death took i>lace

suddonlv la^t Saturday. a» the result of a heart
attack. He was only in his fiflythird year.

Dr. Waldo, at a fire inquest at llio roronor'i
Court in reference to a tire which oi-riin-e*! in

Cartluisiaii Sdoet. drew attention to the fact

that in Uie London Duildiiit; Acts (Amendment)
Act, 1905, no ]>rovi«ion waf» made for moans of
efcape from the roof of a house. Only access
to the roof was insistnl upon. Mr. .John
To<ld. di.stricl surveyor, urged that in the case
of a fire the owner of tlicr building concerned
and the owner of the adjoining premises should
agree to )>rovido joint means of escape from
one house to another.

Mr. John H. Hootor. T,icenliat««, of 33, Tot-
hill Street. We.it minster. S.W., A\Tit<'e jwr-
!K>iially, tinder tfci.le December 10. ooii/tradit-tini;

t.Iio annoinicpinetit of liia death made at the
buMiie^s meoling of Novenil)er 29. The secre-
t,\ry greatly ro\fret.<» tHio enior. iuid hasten* to
explain thai a letter luldreasod from the In.frti-

fciite to Afr. Hector's former address in Mai<ta
Vale on November 22 was retiirtvHl t-Jn-ong-ii the

Tx-** mionenofl. the envelopi- being endorse*!
" I^ep. died 4 years a<r<>. A.M." The socre-

t:;ry wi.slies to express t.lie very groat pleasure
it viyet him to hoar on nueh >Miimpeachabie
aut.lioritv that the announcement is a faJse one,
and thot Mr. Hector in living and in the best
of health.

©ur (DSia (Eabk.

The jury, on December 9, in the Loiil

Chief Justice's Court, awarded the plain

tiff £500 damages lor libel :n the actiuiy

(" Briscoe v. the Sanitary Publishing Com
|Kiiiv, Limited"! which was bi-ou;;lil l>y -Mi.

J. '\\ liriscov, Surveyor and Kngiiieer, sur

ve.yor to the linfield Urban District C'ouiud,

against the Sanilaiw Publishing t'onipany,

Lim ted The defeiidanU publ.slied an .utu-le

in MunieijiiU Knijinteriny anil the Suniliiry

J/cronl. which the plaintiff said accused hiiu

of being incompetent in his profession and of

being partly respoiwible for the pollution of

the London water supply.

The French, according to The Knyinar.

are thinking of building .straw houses to

remedy the present housing crisis. The pi'^

posal is said to have emanated fi-<jm an expii t

in textiles who has invented a process !
making bricks from compressed straw. 'Hi'-

framework of the house is made of woo.l,

and tlie walls are built up with blocks . !

straw. Owing to the lightness of tli-

material there is no need for deep fouiul.i-

tions. and the whole building Ciin, it is said,

be completed in a month. It is affirmed

that the straw preparation is no more m-

(iammable than are bricks. The first straw

house has already been built at ^loutarKi-,

and if it prove a succe.ss it is possible that,

owing to the rapidity with which sii' li

houses can l>e built, the new invention may

be utilised iii the devastated regions.

Mr. J. T. Rees, President of the Liverjjool

Architectural Society, spoke to the members
of the notary Club yesterday week on

present-day difficulties in the building trade.

He classified the diflicullies under four

heads, viz., men, material, money, .-ind the

Ministry which has to do with building and
housing, and incidentally remarking that the

greatest of these difficulties wiis the

Ministry. The building trade at present

was short of bricklayere and pla.sterers, but

it would not always be so, and he was not

.sure that this shortage was not being met
ahno.st daily, for about three or four months
ago bricklayers were lajving about 350 bricks

per day. whilst to-day they were laying

about 700 jier day. The reason for this was
that they had seen clearly that concrete

bou-scs bad come to stay, and that if they

did not build brick houses their calling as

bricklayers would go. Strikes were another

trouble. With regard to materials, what
was wanted was to get them chea)>ened. In

his opinion the Ministiy had crippled the

building industry beyond words, and it

would take it many years to get back. Whilst

the Prohibition Committee* were ti-ying to do
their work the best th«tv could, the effect

of their establishment was the stopping of

building. There were thousands of jobs in

the district alone that would go on if the

Prohibition roinmittee did not exist, and its

effect was particularly felt in regard to build-

ings necessai-y for commerce.

.Sir (Jeorgic McCrae, President of the Scot-

tish Board of Healtii. who addressed a

housing conference at Abenlceu last Frid.iy,

said that the .Scottish local outhorities had
approve<i of tenders for 17.473 new hous.'s.

The number of houses actually under con-

struction was 6.113, and 1,481 were bein.;

iHiilt by private builders. Iiiohiding t<ni-

porarv houses the total under coii.structioii

wa.s 8.093. At present" they had 5,600

workers emph.yed on their hou.sing schemo
but that number must 'be more than doubl

if the bouses were to be completed in

reasonable time. For all the houses .

which tenders had been npjiroved over 28,|

more men were ne«led. Costs had 1

rising rapidly. In .Tanuarv a three-root

house cost £719. It now costs £1.045

I

>-•••-«-
Mr. W. r.irtis Crcen, F.R.I.B.A., has re-.J

moved to 5. Pickering Place, St. Jtunes's]

Street. S.W.I. Pirkerinjf Place is immedialtelTj

beJiind No. 4. St. Jamc«'» Street. P.W.I. NewJ
telegraph aihlre.ss. " ModiUion. St. Jamei,

Lomkjn." Now tolophono number, Regent
2893.
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The latest Government offer to the

Building Tii-ade Unions stipulates that

50,000 ex-Service men be admitted into

the industry-. In return for an under-

taking to admit and train ex-8ervice men
the Government promises a training grant

of £5 per man, payable to the unions as

to two-fifths when ti^aining begins and
as to three-fifths when training is com-
pleted. Payment of "wet-time" (i.e.,

time lost through stress of -weather) is

offered to the extent of 50 per cent, of

tiie wage rate for the first 22 hours and
75 per cent, for time lo«t in excess of 22

liours. If a whole week were 'lost, a man
would be paid for 272 hours. The jDro-

vLsion by the industry itself of a special

or supplemental-^- scheme of insurance

under the new UnemiJloyment Insurance

Act is proposed, in order to seouie a

larger amount of benefit than the State

scheme allows. It is suggested that tlie

training gi-ants might toi-m a nucleus

fund tor such a supplementary scheme.

All the above applies only to house-

building. The Government will do
nothing for other building, except stop

it by the somewhat capricious fiats of the

bodies entrusted with control. It re-

mains to be seen what the response of

the Unions will be. So far the notice

recently given by the Federated em-
ployers of their intention to lengthen the

working week, coupled, in some districts,

with a demand for a reduction of wages,

has hatxlened the attitude of those who
have all ahmg resisted dilution in any

foi-m. Tlie unions also profes's to believe

tliat the removal or reduction of the

excess profits duty will diminish the

amount of commercial building, as the

indTicement to convert profits into the

capital fonn of buildings will be lacking.

With rates soaring up towards 20s. in

the £, and rateable values rising rapidly,

the rents payable by tenants begin to

look small in comparison, and landlords

seem to be getting left. The Increase of

Kent Act, 1920, by s. 12 (7), sought to

adjust tlie balance in tena-ncies where the
rent payable is less than two-thirds of the

rateable value, by providing- that the Act
should not apply to such dwelling houses,

so that the landlords would be able to

get possession when due. In the recent

case of "Madkworth v. Hellard," the

court ihad to settle the meaning of the

word "renit" as used in this section.

The plaintiff had let a house at Farnham
to the defendant at £2 IDs. a month, i.e.,

£30 per year. The rateable value in

August. 1914, was £40 ; tli« landlord was
paying rates and taxes which, in 1919,

came to £31 18s. Proi)er notice to quit

had been given and the landilord, as plain-

tiff, now claimed possession. The defence

was under Sec. 12 (7) of the Act of 1920.

The plaintiff argued that tlie term
"rent" here meant the £30 which de-

femdant paid less the irates .and taxes
that he (plaintiff) paid as landlord,

so that the real rent he received

was less than two-thirds of the

rateable value of £40. On that basis

the Act would not apply and the land-

lord could legally claim possession. Mr.
Justice Lush, who heard the case, however,

held that " rent " as used here meant tlie

full animal term agreed upon for the hire

of the house, and was not the same thing

as '' net rent," w-hicli the Act also defined

as being less rates and taxes. Tliis £30,

not being less than two-thirds of £40 rate-

able value, the Act applied to protect the

tenant, and so judgment was for defen-

dant. The section was doubtless meant
mainly to meet the ca.se of ground rents,

which would usually come within its pro-

visions, but it may also ajiply to other

tenancies.

A processiion of architectural students,

men and women, marched to St. Paul's

Deanei-y last Friday, carrying banners

with such devices as " Sir Christopher

Wren Outraged," to protest against the

action of the Dean and Chapter in

letting St. Paul's Chapter House to a
bank. A deputation of three told the

Dean they did not urge that the money-

changers should be scourged out ot that

portion of the Temple, but only that

Wren's oiiiginal fittings should be kept

free from mutilation and disfigurement

for the glory of London for all time.

The Dean assured them that eveiy care

luul been taken and arrangements made
fur the safeguarding of the building.

The deputation expressed their thanks and

departed, after handing over their

banners to the Dean to have them de-

stroyed. We are sure, under the present

supervision of St. Paul's, no fear need be

entertained that all that is possible will

be done for its preservation, and that of

all belonging to it. Whether for " all

time" it is jirobably in nobody's power

to guarantee. St. Paul's is not a long-

lived structure. It is rather the latest

of a generation of cathedrals which dates

back to the earliiest days of British

histoi-j-. Westminster Abbey, so called

in contrast to the East Minster, which

was either an "old St. Paul's" or &
cathedral on Tower Hill, is ever and

always the old Westminster Abbey. St.

Paul's has perished in flame again and

again, and in the intervals troubles such

as those now perplexing its guardisins

seem to have been constant. The build-

ing which perished in the Great Fire of

1666 was in such an unsafe and dilapi-

dated condition that Sir Christopher

Wren was busy long before with plans for

its repair, hindered by the usual delays

of those under whom he was acting.

Justin McCarthy some twenty-seven

yeans since, in liLs interesting handbook,
' From Charing Cross to St. Paul's,"

while disclaiming all desire to pose as an

alarmist, expressed an uncomfortable

presentiment that St. Paul's had been

destroyed so many times, and risen again

in so many .shapes, that it seemed as if

each succeeding age were putting its stamp

and mint-mark on it, and so commending
it to the special needs and service of

each new generation.

The good testimony so pleasantly borne

last week by Mr. Greenwood, the Chair-

man of the L.C.C. Establishment Com-

mittee, when moving tjie adoption of the

Committee's recommendation, which we
gave in our last issue on p. 313, is verj-

welcome reading. It is not alw-ays that

able administration is so intelligently ap-

preciated, and it must be encouraging to

every officer of tlie L.C.C. to feel that

while the Establishment Committee of the

Council is thus alive to the value of long

and able service there is every encourage-

ment to persistent jwrseverance. Mr.

Greenwood, in moving that Mr. Capom
he retired, said In- thought it was only

right to say a few words in regard to the

paragraph on the paper. He was sure the

Council had read with very great regret

of the retirement of Mr. Capon. Many
ot them had to visit the Building Act

Section uf the Architect's Department and
meet Mr. Ca|X)n, and lie (Mr. Greenwxiod)

thought there were very few of those who
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jiail lift llie service whose loss they

Would deplore more tluin that of Mr.

Capon. The details of Mr. Capon's ser-

vice, as set out in the agenda, were %ery

remarkable. He was sure the Council

would have no doubt in its mind that it

was doing what was right in giving him

the utmost possible in the way of a re-

tiring allowance. No doubt many of them

liad not realised that Mr. Capon was ap-

proaching the age limit. ^Ic (Mr. Green-

wood) had known him for twenty years,

.iiid had thought he was ten years

vnunger, a fact which speaks for itself as

to the gi-eat energy and zeal which he had

.ilways shown in \n> work, and which, un-

fortunately, had serious results neces-

sitating his retirement. He was sure

that the Council would look back with the

greatest feeling of satisfaction and grati-

tude to the signal sen-ice he had been

able to give them ; and that they all hoped

he would be spared for many years to en-

joy his well-eamed rest. So we, oui-selvos,

know will all hope who know Mr. Capon,

especially those who have worked under

him.

One of the happiest suggestions yet con-

ceived is that by the people of Ewell,

vhose scheme for keeping green the

memory of their dead war heroes, namely,

the laying out in the Surrey village

churchy ai-d of "A Garden of Re-

membrance " is beautiful in its

Bimjilicity. Celtic crosses and mural

tablets have been erected in so

many places, and so many are very

cuniniunplace, that " A Garden of Re-

membrance " is a welcome departure from

the beaten track. The gardens will ho

bounded on either side by a dwarf he<\j.e

of rosemary, on tfie inner side of which

will run a low wall of Bargate stone. It

will be enclosed at one end by a hedge of

beech, about seven feet high ; at the other

will be three steps giving access to the in-

terior. Visitors will walk on a floor of

random stones, between the edge of whicli

and the low wall there will be lock pla.nts.

In the centre of the stones will be a flower

bed of roses in bloom or bulb plants, ac

cording to the season. On a great stone

will he inscribed the names of the men

who gave their lives for, their count 17.

The vicar and chui-chwardens have applied

to the Bishop of Winchester for the neces-

sary faculty. The idea of the memorial

is due to ilr. E. Stanley Hall, the archi-

tect, of Be<lford Square, who resides in

the village.

>..•••»(

The Manchester Consistory Court lias

granted to the vicar and wardens of Eeclcs

Parish Church a faculty to rebuild the soutli

porch in the church as a. momorial to the ineii

orf the parish who fell in the wa.r.

Mr. Disney, tlie Ureenwich mapistrat*. staled

on Monday that he had re<.'eive<i <i letter from u

CSty firm ofTerinft emiJoynicnl to Henry I,ittle-

field, an ex.Servic<> bricklayer, who rcc-ently

oom()lain€cl at the court thai lie luid be«n
" barrnl " from the Bricklayers' Union and wns
therefore unable to obtain work.

The Ktriko in tho Dublin huildinR trade ha-

como to an end, so far as the majority of the

men involved are coiicern<Hl, although oert:iin

trades still remain out. The labourers, the marble
workers and others return on the old terms.

The bricklayors and plasterers are slill on
•trike. Tho carpenters have 'not t>een on
ctrike, and ronlinuc at work.

THE XVlIlTH CENTURY IN
LONDON.*

[with illustbations. ]

Mr. Chancellor and his publishers are

to be heartily congratulated on the

authorship and publication of this hand-
somely-produced volume. The subject, of

coui-s*', is hardly a novel one; but while

otliers have rather over-burdened their

theme, and wearied their readers by the

repetition of endless stories of the

worthies of the time, and tho proposition

of criticisms and theories in which their

readers were little interested, Mr. Chan-
cellor, with the /?«ir of the true historian,

ha-s [licked out the plums from the nia.ss

of niati rial ho must have collated, and,

with the practisetl case and grasp of tho

ready but judicious writer, given us ^s

accurate and entertaining a general view

of tlie period between 1700 and 1800, re-

flected in the buildings, habits, and cus-

toms of London and its citizens of the

time, .-IS the intelligent reader can dosii

and will enjoy, coupled with a good deal

of useful information which our own
readers will appreciate. The publishers,

as always during their hmg career

as the recognise<i cJironiclers of and
authorities on all things germane to

.architecture and the .iJlied arts, have we'll

seconded the author by their excellent re-

pnxluctions of tho 191 illustrations, not

a few of which owe their appearance to

the facilities which Messrs. Bat«ford

have had accorded to them. The volume
will take its place permanently on the

shelves of every architectural and archreo-

logical library, and will find its way at

once into tho homes of thousands of

readers, many of whom seldom buy purely

architectural books, but who will hasten

to secui-e this fascinating record.

The opening chapter on the social lite

of the period is one of the most readable

in tho book. London was certainly dur-

ing the 18th cenfui-y, as Mr. Chancellor

phra.ses it, " the Mecca of poet, artist,

scholar, and craftsman, as well as of mer-
chant, speculator, and soldier of fortune."

Its importance, and the opportunities it

offered, were greater in many ways than

at any period of its history before or

since, and especially relatively to the

other great towns of the kingdom. Its

contrasts were as marke<l as—perhaps

more so than—to-day. Of the activities

of the time building was one of the fore-

most : while, on the other hand, the

dwellings of the poorer clas.ses were ap

palling in their wretchedness and squalor,

and vice ci-ouched outsi<le the walls of

the great houses in which a careless,

butterfly existence was being lived. Its

pleasures were as varied, ranging from
brilliant, if often scandalous, assemblies

at Ranelagb, Vauxhall, Marylebone, Tlie

Pantheon, Bagnigge Wells, and the in-

numerable tea gardens of the time, to the

cockpits, the execution parties at New-
gate and Tybuni, and the visits of fashion

to Bedlam to watch the ravings of mad-
ness. Careless of consequences, all classes

abandone<l themselves to excesses, with

the result that sport and other harmful
plevasures degenerated into gambling, and
the fairs into haunts of vice and de-

pravity. Whether really more so than

to-day may perhaps be doubted by those

who contemplate the determination of the
" new rich " of all classes to " have a

good time while it lasts." in defiance of

every ibligation of temperance, soberness,

and chastity. Possibly outward decency

is not so often defied as in some of the

many illustrations given, as in Figs. 1. 9,

•TtieXVIIIth Cenlnry in London : An Account of

Il« 8ooi«l Life and Arts. By E. Beresford Chancellor.

M.A., F.R.Hist.floc. London: B. T. Batstord, Ltd., 94,

High Tlolborn, W.C.I. 358., post (tee 36«.

and others. Certainly, scenes of horror,

the results of politiciU or religious fana-

ticism, as shown in the illustrations of the

Gordon lliots (Figs. 10 and 11), seem in

our own day likely to be equalled, if not

surpassed, 1^ the misled followers of trea-

sonable agitators, whose chief instigators,

suborned by foreign foes, take care to keep

at a safe distance. Some regrets will be

revived by a few of us who knew the last

of them that the old t.averns and dubs
where Johnson and his contemporaries

loved to assemble have ceased to exist,

and that the snug cofiee houses have
vanished, in which comfort and good com-

))aiiy were oftener enjoyed than in the

crowded teashops of to-day, which ill

compare with Button's or the Paniphilon.

Those, however, who would draw further

comparisons between the advantages or

drawbacks of the social life of the 18th

century and our own will find abun-

dant material of the utmost interest

in the chapter we have quoted from, and
possibly lietter reasoned conclusions than

we have suggested for regi-ets or satisfac-

tion. Jlr.' Chancellor, at any rate, is

no morose critic of the period he depicts,

and exaggerates neither its sins nor its

merits.

Chapter IL, on the street topography,

better (nablos the TA'>ndoner of to-day, or

tlie numerous immigrants who in ever

increasing numbers crowd in on him, to

leahse the variations which have taken

1 lace in the Metropolis, and to obtain

some idea of what our forbeai-s saw when
they perambulated the City from West to

East. The course pursued embraces mcist

of the well-known features and houses,

including illustrations of the Green Park,

the Strand, Fleet Street, Cheapside,

Temple Bar, London Wall, the Bank,

Newgate (as rebuilt in 1780 by Dance), the

^Mansion House, the Old St<x!ks Market,

Gray's Inn, Bloomshury Square, Queens
Square, Tottenham Court Road Turnpike,

Maiylebone Basin, St, James's Palace,

old Carlton House, two \-iews od St.

James's Park, the I'illory .at Charijig

Cross, Old Palaoe Yard, Buckingham
House, Horse Guards Parade and White-

hall, Northumberland House, the Turn-

1 ikes at Tyburn, Wliitechapel, and St

George's Road, part of old London BridC".

and old Westminister Bridge. Alx>ut each

and all we are told much that i.s interest-

ing, and a gok>d deal that is unfamiliaB to

most of us.

Chapter HI. is similaily well illustrateil

witli views of the Pleasure Resorts, among
them figuring a View of the Thames in the

Great Frost of 1789. a Skating Scene in

Hyde Park, a Sudden Squall in Hyde
Park, a Water Pageant on the Thames, ,a

General Prospect of Vauxhall Gardens,

and an interior, five views of Ranelagb,

{he 1/Ondon Spa, Islington. Bagniege

Wells, the Flora Tea Gardens, Bayswater,

:\rarylebone Tea Gardens, and two view^

'.f the Panthi>on in Oxford Street.

Chapter IV., on the clubs, coffee-houses,

and taverns, tells us all about the old

(hibs. with illustrations of White'«.

Brook's, and B<x>dle's, and others of the

Bell Inn. Kilbum ; the George Inn, Souih-

wark ; tlie Grecian Coffee House in Deve-

reux Court ; the Four Swans, Bishvip^-

C.ate ; the Old Bell, Holbom ;
the

Elephant and Castle, and the Old Swan.

Bavswater. Many of these, it should '• f

noted, are reproductions of the forem-^t

.artists of the time and their value is, "i

course, considerable.

Chapter V. depicts and describes some

of the srreat houses and public buildini:.>;.

includinc Mecklenburs: House, Buckini:-

ham Gate; CJiesterfield House, Spencer

Honse, Devonshire House, Burlingt-on

House, Lansdowne House, Stratford
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Hous^j L'arrington House, Gwjdjr House,
the old Kojal Jiixchange, and Ui© old Fisli-

mongers' Hall ; the Bank ; Bethlehem,
Guy's, and St. Tliomas's Hospitals ; the
Admiralty, tlio Hoi-se Guards, the Custom
House, an<l a general prospect of London
from tlie Bowling Green, Islington.
Chapter VI. deals with the City

'churches, and illustrates those of Si.

Mary-le-Strand, St. Clement Danes, St.

Martin-in-th^-Fields, St. Mai-y Wool-
noth ; St. John the Evangelist, Westmin-
ster; St. George's, Hanover Square;
Christ Church, Spitalfields ; St. George's,
Bloomsbury ; St. Thomas's, Southwark

;

St. James's, Clerkenwell ; St. Botolph's,
Aldersgate Street; St. George's, South-
wark ; Whitefield's Chapel in Tottenham
Court Road, and old St. Pancras Church.

Chaptei-s VII. and VIII. will be read
with special interest by architects and
arcJu-eologists. The former deals with the
arts in the eighteenth century. It is noted
that though as the century progressed the
somewhat restricted outlook of the arts
broadened, and the great school of land-
-cape paintei's arose during the latter part
'f George the Third's reign, for one piece

<if pure landscape a dozen exist in which
bricks and niortar play the largest part,
and doubtless, as is suggested, the resnlt
Avas that tlie period has left us in oil,

watercolour, aquatint, and other mediums
a greater mass of London pictures than
1ms ever since been produced. Some of the
best of these are illustrated. Figs. 153 and
154 are two good reproductions of draw-
ings of tlie Thames, near Westminster, by
Canaletto. One ,of old Westminster
Bridge and old London Bridge by S. Scott
are given, and another by the same ax-tist

of the River Fleet as seen from the
Thames. Fig. 158 is a reproduction of

Gainsborough's oil painting of the Char-
terhouse, done in 1746. Figs. 159—165
are examples of some of the best of the
decorative work of the brothers Adam.
The last chapter is devoted to the archi-

tectural relics of the century, and includes
illustrations of such representative
examples as No. 71, South Audley Street,

44, Great Ormond Street, the House of

Charity, Soho ; Barton Street, Westmin-
•ster

;
Queen Anne's Gate ; Bowden House,

Mayfair ; Hanover Square, Grosvenor
Square, and 34, Haymarket, perhaps tlie

finest example of the old shop fronts left

to us. Xo. 15, Cornhill is regarded as the
earliest shop front now left in London.
In addition to the relics mentioned, Mr.
Chancellor reminds us that in certain
:]uarters, in spite of rebuilding and demo-
lition, there is always the chance of dis-

covering more such reminders of a past
day from Chelsea to Wellclose Square,
often dilapidated, often given over to

alien uses, but still as often preserving

the mellowness of the past made more
signifioant by juxtaposition with the more
flamboyant erections which hedge them
about. In Southwark, too, some derelict

remains will be found, but principally
dating from the latter part of the pericKl.

That .success may reward exploration
stimulated by Mr. Chancellor's book,
which we close with more solid satisfac-

tion than has followed the digestion of

many we have read for a long time, we
heartily hope, and that the discoverers

may be early and lucky enough to claim
mention in its next edition.

The claim for an advance of .sixpence an
hour for ^vorkers in shipyards and engineering
establishments has been adjoumed for six
months as the result of a joint conference held
at Broadway Hoiuse, Westminster, between
representatives of the Engineering and National
Employers' Federation and of the National
Feder.ation of Engineering and Shipbuilding
Trades.

THE -NLW BELLS FOR THE KoYAL
EXCHANGE.

The interested specially invited visitors

to the Croydon works of the century-old
famous firm of Messrs. Gillett and John-
sUni dispersed last Friilay with the unani-
mous conviction that in a few weeks the
citizens of London will for the first time
for some years listen again with pride and
pleasure to the bells of the Royal Ex-
change, which have been recast on the
five-tone Simpson principle, the complete
success of which was amply demonstrated
by contrast with the bells of Roehe.ster
Cathedral, which are tunetl on the old
system, but which are about to receive the
attention of Mes,srs. Gillett and Johnston,
with every prospect of as good a result as
obtained for the bells of th« Roy;il
E.xchange.

At the luncheon Mr. Cyril F. Johnston,
the head of the iinn, said it was a well-
known fact that we English were too back-
ward and modest about what we do, and
bellfounders seemed to be the most back-
ward of any. Great things have been
evolved and great problems mastered in
the bell world during tJie last twenty
years, and yet the public—and particu-
larly the musical public—know liardly
anything of these things. The method of
hanging bells on engineering lines in
metal frames, in place of the old wood
ones—for change-ringing puri^oses—has
done much to lessen the hard work of the
ringers and facilitate gootl and even ring-
ing. But the greatest revolution in bell

work has undoubtedly come about by the
vastly improved method of tuning bells.

All musical insti-uments emit complex
sounds, which contain not only a basic
or fundamental tone, but other tones,
called overtones or harmonics, which auto-
matically range themselves in tune with
the fundamental note. But bells are com-
plicated in design, and their harmonics
can be anything. They would hear pre-
sently rung the old Rochester Cathedral
bells, which are labout to 'te recast, but are
at present tuned on the old system, and
then the recast ones for the Royal Ex-
change, tuned on the new system, as a
practical demonstration. The Royal Ex-
change carillon would be the fii-st set of
bells tuned on the five-tone Simpson prin-
ciple to be erected in the City of London.
A ringing peal of eight or ten bells,

following (the simple diatonic scale, are
tuned to the scale of nature, whereas the
Royal Exchange peal, which is for chime
purposes and contains certain accidentals,
has been tuned to the scale of equal tem-
perament, as a piano or an organ is. The
object of this is that thus is got the least

possible discord as the ringer modulates
from one key to another in the rendering
of tunes. It was a curious thing that the

old Belgian bellmasters thi-ee centuries

ago knew a great deal about harmonic
tuning, the famous Hemony Brothers, who
made their fii-st carillon in 1645, being
l)re-eminent. That art was subsequently
lost in the Netherlands, and iit has been
left for England to perfect what was
aimed at in Belgium three hundred years
ago, so that to-day the finest bells in the

world are being turned out by British

hands. And yet thei^e are so far hardly
any carillons with a large range of notes

in this country, for thirty-five or forty-

nine or even more bells are required to

give a gf>od compass, and there is no
doubt that in this country there will

gra<lually appear carillons of ample
compass to give a vast range of music,

having thirty-five or forty-nine and even
more hells, somewhat on the Continental
plan, but of iiifinitely superior tone,

and with much less cumbersome
machinery to operate upon them.

The total weight of tlie Royal Exchange
peal was seven ton.'' ; the tenor bell
weighed upwards of 13 cwt.

Sir Francis Haydn Green, rejiresenting

the Gresham Committee, gave a brief his-

tory of the old Eoyal Exchange bells from
the installation of the first chimes in 1670.

During tlie war, ha said, the bells were
silent owing to D.O.R.A., and when they
were rung again in 1918 it was found that
the playing of "Rule Britannia" was
unsatisfactory, and that the bells wanted
remodelling. It was therefore decided to
have the whole 13 bells recast in a manner
worthy of the City of London.
Later the guests adjourned to

the foundry to see a bell cast. They then
went up to the galleries, and listened
there to Mr. Johnston in the foundry con-
ducting his orchestra of bells, first the old
Rochester bells and then the Royal Ex-
change peal. Mr. Harry Withers gave a
short recital on the foundiy tower carOlon
of 23 bells.

>-•••-< ,

R.I.B.A.—PROCEEDINGS OF COUN-
CIL MEETING, DECEMBER 13, 1920.

Wages in the Building Trade.—The
Council have decided to publisli a note in
the " Journal " advising members aJld
licentiates to do their best to obtain fixed
tenders for building work whenever pos-
sible, and to notify the public Press of
the action taken in this matter.
Town Planning.—The Council have

deoided to commiunioate with all the
allied societies in Great Britain and ask
for their co-operation in securing that a,

competent architect is appointed in con-
nection with all town-planning schemes.
A letter has been addressed to Sir Henry

Maybury, of the 3Iinistry of Transport,
expressing their gratification at the
action already taken by the Ministry of
Transport with regai-d to the construction
of arterial roads in the neighbourhood of
London as approved by the London
Arterial Roads Conferences held under the
auspices of the Local Government Board.
expressing the hope that the additional
roads suggested by the London Society in
their development plan will be considered
in each case, inviting the attention of the
Ministrj' to the suggestions of the Thames
Side Housing and Development Commit-
tee, and impressing upon the Ministry
tlie paramount importance of immediately
preserving the routes of the proposed
arterial roads and of obtaining the autho-
rity of Parliament for this pui^pose.

Grants.—The Council have made grants
of £20 in aid of the funds of the Con-
joint Board of Scientific Societies, and
£5 in aid of the funds of the British
Engineering Standards Association.

The Henry Jarvis Travelling Student-
ship.—The Council have sanctioned the
preparation of a special certificate to be
awarded to holders of the Henry Jarvis
Travelling Studentship.

Cla.sses of Membership Committee.

—

The Council have adopted the report of

this Committee, and important proposals
for the reorganisation of certain of the
classes of membership will shortly be laid

before the general ibody.

Annual Exhibition of Architectui-e.

—

The Council have approved of a re]iiirt of

the Art Standing Committee on this sub-

ject., and a detailed programme will

shortly be considered.

Honorai-j- Corresponding Membership.
—Monsieur Albert Louvet, of Paris, Pre-
sident of the Societe des Aix-hitectes

Diplomes par le Gouvemement, has been
nominated as honorai"y con-esponding
member of the Royal Institute, in place

of Monsieur Louis Bonnier, deceased.

Civic Survey Conference.—At the con-

ference held last Friday at the R.I.B.A.
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'I till) civic .>ui^v»'_t ill relation to town-
! aiming and Ui'eator London, Lord

I'ljnuiuth, who presidetl, spoke of the
uooossity of temoko iibatonient, wliilo

'ther sixiakt-rs emphasised the evils result-

iiif; from the indiscTiniinatt< mixing of
industrial with i-esidential buildings,
c^lHviall}- in view of the fact that the
t\-laws allow much greater latitude tt>

industrial liuUding in the way of swal-
lowing uji back-gardens and open spaces
_'enorall\. Tho question of Jiigh versus
w dwellings was touchetl on by a speaker
vith twenty years' experience in Bombay,

\s ho favuureil six-storied tenements jjro-

vided that open spaces were attached for

the use of tJ\e tenants, and his argument
was strengthened by another speaker, who
stated that a trust for the dwellings of
the working classes, with a i-ent-roll of

LlbO.OOO. had found this system the mo.st

satisfactory after many yeai-s of trial.

>-•••—<
PANTOMIME AT THE ARCHITEC-

TURAL ASSOCIATION.
' Aladdin," a panloniinn- in fcur acts

by Margot, was successfully produced at
t.lie above on Wednesday and Thur.sday
I vening last week by the students. The
scene is laid in the island of Crete in the
>ear point one. Act 1.—A room in the
."school of Architecture, Knossos. Act 2.

-Outside an Underground station by
night. Act 3.—The kitchen of the Royal
Palace. Act 4.—The throne room of the
I'alace.

The storj' of "Aladdin" is well known
to most people, and the plot, if any, was
similar in this successful performance

;

iiut the topical allusions and subtle jokes
bearing on current architectural event.s.

.ind incidents in the school, could onlj' bf
tlioroughly enjoyed by architects and
others of the craft wllio are familiar with
a.rchitectnral terms, technicalities, and
llieir method of expression which all pre-
sent had, judging by the memment the
songs and jokes caused.
The names of the jierformers are not

given, but special mention may be made
of the performance of Widow Wall Plate,
who sang an amusing song about "Con-
crete." and Princess Pudlo and the Lord
High Chamberlain in their song, "A
Little House."

Messrs. Tread and Riser, two down-
tiodden desperadoes, supplied the comic
element with excellent spirit. Aladdin
was happily impersonated, his magic
l.imp was superseded by a magic tee
-quare, which, on being rubbed, produced
the Djijin. by permission of the Rev. Vale
Owen. The performance of King Ti-ig-

Ivph and Princess Cyniatium was i-eceived
with much ,ipp|ause. .\11 concernefl are to
be congratulated on their production of
so suiMessfuI a show, right up to date.

>^*««>-(
COMPETITIONS.

fANADiAv Hatti.f.hf.i.ds .MeiioHials.—Tile

Dominion (iovernment have decided to hold
a competition for the desitfu of the Canadi.iii

montiiriaJB that are u» be ere<'ted on tlie

Iwittlefields of Friiico. 'llie assessors will be
-Mr. Frank Darling, F.R.I.B A., representing
the Uoyal Architectural Institute of Canada;
Mon.sieur Pawl P. Cret. wlvi i.s nmninuted by
llie SocieW' Ceiitrale <ies Architcites Franijais

to r<']>ivtient tlie ajchitects of France ; and
Profes.sor C. H. Kcilly, F.R.I.B.A., of Liver-
5)ool, who has been a]ipointed to represent
the Royal lnstit\Ue of British Architocte by
the president, Mr. John W. Simpson. Tlie

a.HsossorH will as.se.nible in Cinada in the

spring to nrrange the details of tliu competi-
tion.

The official figure of thn cant of living on
Doeoml)er 1 i^ 169 per cent, aliove that of
July, 1914, as compared with 176 per cent, on
November 1.

Corresponienre.

PUBLIC MEMOUIALS.
To l/i' JliHIui- i.f TuE UuiLDi.No New.<.

Sir—It has been brought to our notice

that the Earl Kitchener Memorial, to

be erected in St. Paul's Cathecbal, is

likely to be executed in Italy.

As an Association of British Sculptoi-s

and Carvers, we wish to strongly iprotest

against the unpatriotic action of allow-

ing work of this character, subscribed for

by jiuhlic iunds and erected to the

memory of notable members of His
Majesty's Sei-vices, to be executed by
other than British labour and outside

the Emi)ire.
Members of our Association who were

eligible went at their country's call,

served witli these officei-s, and feel the
unfairness of work of this nature being
cai'ried out by foreign craftsmen \vhilst

thev are willing and capable of producing
it.

Will you kindly lend the aid of your
[lowerful Press in our cause, to see that

tile men who endured the haixlships with
those notable officers, shall also have the

opportunity of applying their skill and
craft on tlie memorials erected to the

honour and niemoi"y of these gallant

gentlemen?
I am. Sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed on behalf of Committee)
A. BUCKEBIDGE,

President.
Sculptors' and Carvers' Society,

N.A.F.T.A.,
Tavistock Street. Strand, W.C

,

December 20, 1S20.

><•••>-<
PKOFESSIONAL AND TBADE

SOCIETIES.
BiinnxGii.Mi.—Tlie Birniinghaju Arcliit'j?-

liiral Association's fourth geiierid meeting of

the session \\a.i held at the Royal Society ol

Artists Buildings, Bii-miugjiam, last Friday.

'J'he president". Air. H. T. Buckl.ind, presided.

Mr. W. Haywood, in the course ot hie paper.

"The 'Spirit of Cities," said that wherever
modem cities sought to give their growth
ap])roiM'iate expression, it was through an
imaginative rendering of their own vital

energies that the appeal was made. A city

would be cheerful, oultuied, intimate, e.\-

clusive, vulgar or brutal largely by rsason of

sensations produced by its structure an!
arrangement. Li that they saw scope for llie

highest attaiiunent of arohil<ctural art, which
sihould. in fact, concern itself les.s wi'Ji details

of building than with the i>roduotion of an
atmosphere which would induce an api>ro-

(priate state of mind in the omlooker. The
lecturer e.xJiibited i luimber of interesting

views, .ind suggested that in everv city tlie

dominant trend of its energies should be syiii-

InJised and set up as a central monument,
to emphitsiie the pivotal thought around
whicih the spirit of the place revolved.

Architeits" and Sckvetors' Assistants'
PnoKEssioNAi. Union".—The first annual re-

port of the above, for 1919-20, gives .ui

iucounit of the inception of tho Union and its

activities up to date. Tlie l>alj».nce-«3ieet

shows a biilantc for the vear of £149 Ijs. 6d .

but members are ixii-ticularly requested to

note that, except for a small donation to the

Artdvitectiu-al Association and for an anioum
for t.\7>infl, etc., out of all proportion to the

iiieinbershi[) of the Union, there are no items
under tlie several headings of rent, lighting,

and heat.ing, saltu-iee ajid clerical ossistancr,

etc. Tlie e.\eculive is now committed to t.v-

|x-nditure under these headings for th>

ensuing year, and .lilBO to an outlay on fur

mitme, having taken an office in Siinctuary

House, 33, TothiU Street, Westniineter. .ind

h.iving entered into an agreement for the ser

vices of ,1 clerk. It is further of opiniim

tliat these commitment* cannot l>e met and
the usefulness of the LTnion maintained and
furthered on a less subscription than tliat

alreadv r- '"'• •l-'d.

©nr Ullnstratitms.

LONG CRENDON MANOR, BUOKS.
This Manor House, which is situated

very finely on the brow of a hill over-

looking the valley of the Thame, dates

back a very long way. Unfortunately,

the original house, when Mr. Philip Til-

den was called in as architect, had been

mutilated to such a degree that it pre-

sented the appearance of a Victorian

villa. Sash windows had been inserted,

the house liad been roughcast, and the

very fine fourteentli-centurj- hall, with
gallery, had been mutilated and made
into an eighteenth-century kitchen, scul-

leiT, and wash-Jiou.se. The problem was
to eradicate every vestige of Victorian

work, which was entirely rotten, and in

doing so the old window openings were
discovered, and in many cases old win-

dows were exposed to view which had been
re-glazed. A long wing has been built

connecting the main portion oi the house
to the stone gateway of the early fifteenth

century, tlirough. which one drives from
the viilage street, thus forming a court-

yard house, with the fotii-th side open,

bounded by an orchard and a grove of old

nut trees. " The architect is Mr. Pltilip

Tilden, of 3, Pelham Crescent, S.W.7. and
the builder is Mr. jUbert Blane, of Long
Creiidon, Bucks.

THE LONDON AERODROME HOTEL,
HENDON, N.W.

The buildiing lia* been erected for the

purpose ijf pi\y\Tkliiig acoonunodation for

pUots and passengei\s by aerial transport.

It also gives reiresJiment accxumraodaitioii

for tlie large niiimbeis of peojyle who
assemble ail the Hendoii Aerial Race
Meetings. Tliere is a si>acious dining-

rwim. also private an<l jniblic bars, private

siut«s of rooms. 50 odd bedix>oms with -a

batluxjom to every foiu- bedixxims, hot anel

cold ruiiniing water in eacli room. Tho
elei\ati(.>n is designed aftea- tho Jacobean
maiinea-. Tlie principal internal fittings

and jodnei-y ai^e in t>ak ; the windows are

glazed wi^ leaded liglit*. and the rool

is oovea^d wifcli Bi-oseley tiles oif the deep
straiwberi-j' coloiu". A special feature is the

private reception-ixiom shown on our plate,

which is used by distinguished visitors

to the aeixxirome on sjiecial occasions. The
fireplace in tliis lOom is constructed of real

old Ix)ndon bi-icks, tlie joints being left

j-ough, and, witii a log fire burning, gives

a conspicuous old-wwld aj)pearance.

XVIIIth-CENTURY LONDON
BUDDINGS.

The three examples of eighteenth-cen-

tury London buildings given are repro-

duced from Mr. E. Bcrcsford Chancellor's

b<jok, by the courtesy of Messrs. B. T.

l5;;ls':ord. Ltd.. it* publishers. Tl-.o volume
Ls reviewed on another page in tliis issue.

The exterior of the Tlieatre Royal, Druiy
Lane, shows that building as recon-

structed by the Adams. The view of the
old Royal Exchange rejiresents the build-

ing designed by Edwaid Jarman, which
was opened on Seiitemhcr 28, 1669. It

fidlowed in its outlines Gresliam's earliejr

Exchange, and remained till 1838 when it

was destroyed by fire. Tho exterior of

old Fishmongers' Hall shows the building
as re-erected after the Great Fire, as de-

signed by Edward Jarman, not by Wren,
as has often been supposed. It waa in this

Hall th.at Hocnrth ))l,iced the .sr^ne of

No. 8 of his ' Industry and Idleness."

A loss of £2,223 last year is reported by
Barnes Council on its workmen's dwellings on;

a (,-ro68 reiit.ll of £1.848.
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LONG CREXDON MANOR, BUCKS : A RESTORATION.

Mr. Philip Tii.den, Architect.
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LONDON AERODROME HOTEL, HEN DON, MIDDLESEX.

Mr. H. Edmi'xo Matthews, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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THE OLD ROYAL EXCHANGE.
From an Engraving by Bartolozzi.

es;*^: j*:ff-;«B!K::-s^££;»!s«

OLD M>HMO\GERS' HALL.
From a Water Colour by Wilson, 1750.

From "The XVIIIth Century in London." R. and J.
Adam, Architects, 1776.

By E. Beresford Chancellor, M.A., F.R.Hist.Soc. (Messrs. B. T. Batsford, Ltd., Publishers.)
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THE WOKK OF THE JIEASUKI\G
AND QUANTITY SUKVEYOK, AND
THE USE AND ABUSE OF BILLS
OF (QUANTITIES.*

By F. H. A. Hardcastle.
" The most important step in tho progress of
every science is the measurement of quanti
lies."—Clork Maxwell.

The general public jias tlio lisiziest pos-
sible conception of the quantity surveyor,
and I doubt if one person in a thousand
coitl(J even approximately describe his
duties. In only one or two dictionaries
have I found his name mentioned. The
great Oxford Dictionary gives no fewer
than thirteen meanings of the word "sur-
veyor," and in one of tliem describes hira
as " one who designs and superintends the
construction of a building," adding, with
fine irony, " a practical architect," and
proceeds to inform us that "the duties
are now usually divided between the
architect who prepai'es the design and the
quantity surveyor who estimates the
amounts of the materials necessary for
carrying out the design." We have here
a striliing instance of what I may term
"groping after truth." Whv the word
"quantity" should be restricted to
materials it is difficult to understand. We
are all familiar with such terms as
"quantity of electricity," "quantity of
effort," and I observe in the same "

dic-
tionary "momentum" is defined as
quantity of motion " in a moving body.

Some day, probably, tiie learnetl lexico-
grapher will see a bill of quantities, and
will be surprised to find how larae a pro-
portion of tJie items in it deal with lalx)ur
exclusively, and how extremely few deal
with materials apart from labour.
The quantity surveyor is not looked on

as "good copy" ^by the Press. When
space is found in a newspaper for an
account of the inauguration of a public
building, we usually have first the name
of the .lady or gentleman who declares the
building open and accepts a golden kev,
then the name of the chairman of the
building committee, the name of the eon-
tractor, and, occasionally, the name of
the architect. I know " of no recorded
instance of tlie name of the quantity sur-
veyor being given. He is one of those who
" Do good by stealth and blush to find it
fame."
One of our leading surveyors used to be

fond of saying. " After all, we are onlv
hewers of wood and drawers of water."
The quantity surveyor's position, how-
ever, has its compensations. He probably
spends less time in irrelevant discussion
than do most men, for the reason that it
is his task to deal with persons who under-
stand the business with which he is con-
cerned—the architect on the one hand and
the builder on the other. As Jlr. Cor-
deroy has well put it, he is " an expert
advising experts." The architect, in
addition to his proper work, spends weary
hours in teaching his client the meaning
of a plan, in demonstrating the futility
of endless suggestions, in preparing alter-
native schemes, in explaining the im-
jn-acticability of trying to get thirty
shillings for a sovereign, and, finally, in
gently and tactfully dissuading his client
from selecting tints, wall-papers and tiles
which strike him as charming at the
moment, but which he would "hate the
sight of after living with them six
months.
The builder has to face the fluctuations

of the market, weather, unexpected diffi-

culties of supply and transport, and wHat
are generally described as "labour
troubles." Here we do indeed come upon

' Read at tbe Ordinary Oeneral Meeting of th

a thorny subject. Dieie is much in the
last two or three generations in which
we can rejoice. Apart from tlio manil-
lous progjess of science—the utilisation by
man of the forces of nature—there has
been real social progress. There is a more
gonoral sense of justice, a determination
that justice shall be done to all. even
the humblest and th© poorest. Tliere is

an extension of humane feeling, a greater
abhorrence of cruelty. But in one respect
I can see no progress whatever—viz., in
the disposition to give a fair day's work
for a fair day's pay. There I fear there
has, on the contrary, been some retrogres-
sion. I have sufficient faith in my fellow-
countrymen, however, to believe "tliat we
shall yet find the right appeal to what
we somew'hat loosely call " the working
classes," and that the jnesent phase will
pass.

We maj' extract some small consolation
from the reflection that men habitually
tend to take a rosy view of former times.
Orlando says to his servant Adam in

Shakespt>are's "As You Like It":—
good old man. How well in theo appears

The constant service of the antique world,
When service sweat for duty, not for meed !

Thou art not for the fashion" of these times.

I must apologise for this digression.
Bills of quantities are the result of the

natural desire of men proposing to build
to be informed beforehand of the probable
cost of their enterprise. Even in the
days of leisure and mutual understand-
ing, when an architect would make his
drawings and write his specification, and
then hand them to a builder in whom he
had confidence, and wlio had confidence in
him, to make an estimate of tJie case,
some particulars—i-eally in tlje nature of
quantities—must have been got out by, or
for, the builder to enable him to make his
calculations. From this it was a short step
w;hen the decision was made to obtain
competitive tenders from several builders.

.\t first each builder used to be handed
the drawings and specification, or allotted
a day or two at the architect's office where
he might inspect the same—a lengtJiy and
cumbrous process. Next, builders used
to be notified that at the en3 of a certain
time, say, three weeks, tenders would lie

received for such and such a building, the
drawings and specification for which
could be seen at the architect's office. I
have had conversations with one of the
fathers of our profession, and learnt that
in those days it was not unusual for a

cluster of builders' estimating. clerks and
surveyors to be assembled at the archi-
tect's office, scrambling over the drawings
or awaiting their turn. On one occasion
my informant was one of a party of
eleven gathered together in this fashion at

Woolwich.
I need hardly say that this practice was

found inconvenient, and the next stage
was that in which builders who had Ixien

invited to tender met together ami ap-
(lointed a surveyor to take out the quanti-
ties for them, each undertaking to include
the surveyor's charges and expenses in his
estimate. A .schedule of prices for

measured work was appended to the con
tract for the purpose of valuing varia-
tions. This schedule bore no relation
whatever to the prices in the estimate.
Abuses grew up under this system. One
gentleman used to get a good deal of

practice by canvassing builders, some of
whom were builders merely in name, and
prevailing on them to send in applica-
tions in response to the advertised invita-

tion to tender. He thus was able to'com-
mand a majority' of those tendering.
When a deposit of two or three guineas
was imposed, he would advance this

B.r^:,Zs-\JZ.ZT"<^Si:j.£i^T,S^rVZ '"""ey in order to obtain the votes he,
1930. • required. •

Under this .sj-stem oi estimating tlie

building owner and the aj\;lutect had no
concern as to what sort of work the sur-
veyor did, or what he was paid for it.

All that was looked upon as the private
affair of the contractor. Two considera-
tions soon emerged. Architects come to
the conclusion, in the first place, that as
the cUent did in point of fact pay the
surveyor, it was reasonable that he" him-
self or his agent (the architect) should
make tho appointment, and, secondly,
that the detailed prices in the estimate
would fui-nish a convenient schedule for
valuing variations

; and for many years
now it has been the practice for the
quantity siu-veyor to be appointed 'by the
architect or the building owner—gener-
ally the former.
The somewhat casual manner in which

the profession has grown" up has led to
uncertainty touching the nattu'e and ex-
tent of the surveyor's liability. The
recognised rule of "law is that any man
undertaking and receiving pay fo'r pro-
fessional work must bring reasonable
skill and care to the discharge of his
duties, failing which he is guilty oi negli-
gence and liable to he mulcted in
damages for any loss thu.s caused to the
person who has employed liim.
The uncertainty as to the sur\-eyor's

liability to the builder arose from the
circumstance that only in form did the
builder pay the surveyor, the cost being
in reality borne by the buildina owner ;

and in the case of "Priestley and Gurney
V. Stone '

' it was held that "there existed
no "privity of contract" between the
buildei- and the surveyor, and therefore
no legal liability on the part of the sur-
veyor to the builder. The effect of this
judgment appeai-ed to be thart: in the laTge
class of cases in question the siuveyoi-
was under no liability to an3-one : a mani-
festly unsound position, unjust to tlie

public and derogatory to the profession.
Contractors naturally took alarm, and
action was taken by builders' associa-
tions. An attempt was made in the first

instance to go to the otliei- extreme and
call upon the sui-veyor to be xesponsible
for the literal accuracy of his work—

a

liability such as is assumed by no othei-

professional man in the kingdom. After
some discussion this position was given
up. and in the end it was arranged that
the siii'veyor should undertake to be re-

sponsible to the builders tendering oui his

quantities in the same manner as if

directly employed by them, wlidch brought
the surveyor at once under the common
law touching negligence.

The imputation that surveyoi's tried to

evade all liability for, ba<l work was
naturally galling to men of spixit. and
an attempt was made in one quarter to

meet it by establishing a voluntary pro-

fessional court to hear and adjudicate oil

charges of negligence by quantity sur-

veyor.s and award damages and costs. I

do not know to what extent recourse has

been had to this- tribunal by building

owners and contractors.

A question a good deal discussed for-

merly—not so much of late—is whether,

the "surveyor being appointed by the

employer or by his architect, tlie

quantities should form part of

the contract. The great prepon-

derance of opinion is in favour of that

course, and to my mind its equity is in-

contestable. It is also in accordance with

the diituni of . the late Mr. Justice

Stephen in " Priestley and Gurney i-.

Stone." What in practice usually hap-

pens ? The builder has no voice whatever

in the choice of the surveyor. Ind«ed

until he receives the bills he commonly

does not know who the sur\-eyor is. He
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is supplied at the instance of the em-

plojer, or his agent, the architect, with a

document which purports to be a detailed

measurement of tlie work proposed to be

done, the accuracy of winch lio has no

adequate means of testing, and whicli at

the same tirao is, and indeed must be, tlie

basis of his calculations.

In atldition, he is usually required to

hand over a copy of the bills fully priced

for the purpose of adjusting variations.

To say, after all this, that tlie bills of

quantities ore no concern of the building

iiwner is manifestly inequit.able. Great

pains have, however, been taken by build-

ing ownei-s to avoid or evade all respon-

sibility in this respect. A well-known

j.ublio" autiiority, for many years after

they had adoptetl the j)ractice of them-
>ielves appointing the surveyor, always

notified him that he was "permitted" by

the board to prepare the quantities for

such and .such a building, and in the con-

tract tlie following clause appeared:—
The (iiiaiititK* whioli have been tuken out by

(Messrs. A and B) with Iho concurrence of the

Bo.ird and the contractor shall not in any
rospoit lorm part of tliie coiitra<t, and neitJier

the Board nor the contractor shall be in any
i<v«pect l>ound thereby, or l>e an.swcrable for flie

corrtHtiieiM thereof, although the said (Messrs.

A an<l B) may have been nominated and paid
by the Bo-ird, any agreement between the archi-

tect and tlie contractor and any custom of the
trade to the contrary notwithstanding.

In the advertisement inviting tenders,

moreover, the tantalising announcement
was made that builders ten<U'ring were to

examine the bills of quantities and satisfy

themselves c{ their accuracy. I need
hardly say that all this is now a thing of

the past. The simple and rational cour.se

Js to make the quantities part of the con
tract, and the surveyor, like the architect,

iin agent of the building owner, who is

then liable to the contractor for the acta
of the surveyor as lie is for the acts of the
aivhitect, and both professional men are

responsible to the building owner, their

^'mployer.

(7'') he eonchutcil.)

> ^•» t

FATHER CHRISTMAS IN A
VARNISH FACTORY.

On Saturday last Father Cliristmas

paid a visit to the factory of Robert
Ingham Clark and Co., Ltd. (the World's
Ijargest Vami.mh Industn) at West Ham.
TTie benevolent old gentleman had workerl

hard to give the children of the Office

and Works Staff, who had been invited

to meet him, a thoioughly enjoyable
time.
The chairman of the company, Mr.

F. W. F. Clark, suppoite*! by Mr" R. F.

Clark and his wife and Mr. R. H. I.

Olark, entertained the little guests to

tea in the spacious dining hall, after

which they all trooped down to the
Exiiibition Hall to make the acquaint-
ance of Father Cliristmas, wlio conducted
them to a gigantic Christmas tree loa«ied

with presents—soft toys for t.l>e infants,

fairy dolls for the little girls, and boxes
uf paints an.i building bricks for the boye.

After the distribution of pi-esents the

little ones enjoyed nn old-time Punch
and Judy show, and the shouts of hapjiy
laughter showed that the pranks of

Punch are still appreciated by the young
folk. An liour of organised games fol-

lowed, and at 7.30 the party broke up,
tired but radiantly h.iippy. The credit
of organising this entertainment rests

with the .\bbey I/angthorne Spoi-fcs and
Social Club, an organisation instituted
far the social welfare of the firm's
employees.

>-*••>.(

The death i^ reported of Mr. A. C. Turlcy,
oity surveyor of Canterbury.

TUK IMPROVEMENT OF LON-
DON: THE SLUMS OF INNER
LONDON AND THE HOUSINti
PROBLEM.*

Bv Thos. E. Collcutt

(Royal Gold MedaUist, Past-President,

R.LB.A.).
(Concluded from j). 322.^

If there were no such I'estrictions they

could be built to a height of twenty or

more st<jries, the t<jpmost story being a

more desirable i-esidence than the lowest

one. In some flats there is central heat-

ing ; in all there is a great saving of labour

and of worn- in housekeeping. When
])io]>erly planned they are as isolated as

the ordinary street ivsidence, and occu-

pants of adjoining flats need meet only in

the lifts.

Where theve is a sufficient area on which

to embark on a Luge building undi-r-

laking, within an outlook over the river,

stnictiircs of an elevation of 250 or even

300 feet would not. in my opinion, creato

an overpowering effect, especiaJly as each

Llock would require a certain amount of

space around—at least 55 degrees of light

ti giviund-floor windows—thus ensuring

that neither building would be over-

shadowwl by its neighlx)ur. It should be

remembeied that the Savoy Hotel, facius;

the Embankment, is 138 feet high. The
Hotel Cecil is considerably higher. -If

course those clauses in the Ijondon Biiiiii-

ings .\cts which deal with the height ot

buildings would have to be revised.

I i-emember healing Gladstone aflirm

that Italians were the only people who
built in a large and palatial manner—we

see that this is true when we consider that

Pitti Palace, in Florence, though <oni-

prised of three stories only, is 120 ft. from

jiavement to cornice. It certainly does

not give the impression of being abnor-

mally high. We have not followed other

nations in regard to the height of our

churches and other public buildings ; con-

sequently, although not inferior in

beauty, they sometimes lack the imposing
quality which mere size so often gives.

But" only tlie fringe of " slumdom

"

would be touched by the rebirth of Lam-
beth. There remain other wildernesses,

and in these we may well consider the
questions of expanding London upwards.

I venture to say it is worthy of grave con-

sideration, and in such areas as Hoxton,
for instance, would go far in solving the

housing problem. Those who know the

New York skyscrajiers will admit that

they look verv- fine from the river and even

from the street—though there are stronc

objections to them in a town on account

of obstruction of light and air. This dtM>s

not occur if they are sufficiently isolated.

T do not suggest, however, that sky-

scrapers of the New Y'ork type are suit-

able for London. I have just said that we
are timid in our conception of high build-

ins ; we do not. however, think the Vic-

toria Tower too high, vet it is high enough
for thirty stories of flats.

In every large scheme of rebuilding the

tirst obstacle is how to house the in-

habitants during the process. This is the

chief difficulty in the housing problem,
and especially so in dealing with the

slums. I would suggest that .\rmy huts

and other temporary Government build-

ings could be erected on open areas and
converted into temporary homes for those

families ejected from the houses to be
destroyed on the area of each new tower
of flats. There are many such open spaces

which could be so used. For instance,

portions of Victoria Park. Meath Gar-
dens, London Fields, Well Street Com-

mon, lli;.'hbuiy i'ields, and in the case

of Lambeth, the Palace Gardens. Another
manner of proceeding would be to build

flats forthwith on such spaces as Meath
Gardens, Well Street Common, and a por-

tion of S'ictoria Park. The loss of these

open spaces could be compensated by new
spaces formed by the demolition of con-

demned slums.

In older to allow me to speak with some
little authority on residential flats, I

thought it desiralde to make plans of

various groups. I thus found that each
dwelling could be approached from a hall

common to all, that each room could have
direct and unobstructed light, and that

for such things as sloi) pails, etc., which
necessitate a space open to the air, a form
of balcony might be made an agreeable

architectural feature. Bachelor and
spinster residences could be designed witu
suites, two or three rooms, or a dwelling

of ooie room, verj' similar to those in

Eton School. With the exception of

slightly increased dimensions these pro-

posals, so far as accominodation is con-

cerned, comply with the requirements of

the Local Government Board. To those

who are familiar with these requirements
it will be obvious that they include all

that is necessary for the needs of many
men of the middle classes as well as those

of the working class.

(.)f course, strong exceptions will be

taken to any method of fusion of the

classes. It will be said that the manners,
customs, and sense of decency of the work-
ing classes is on a lower standard than
that of other classes. It would be im-

possible to live under the same roof or
even in the same locality. But mannere
and customs change. They are on a
higher standard now than obtained at

the beginning of the nineteentli century.

There is a tale told of the modern working
woman who, being congratulated on hav-

ing a bath in her new house, " Thanked
Gt)d she had never had to use it." The
peeress of a hundred or hiuidred and
twenty years ago might well have made
the same reply. And decency is easily

taught and lejirned. (Ikimparo the smoking
caiTiage on the tubes with a third-class

smoking carriage before their advent.

Decency has never before been taught in

such few and terse words as ' Do not spit."

As to locality, there must lie no work-

ing people's localities in the future. No
right feeling of fellowship can be encour-

aged if the social gulf is allowed to remain.

Pray do not think I would suggest the

planting of a workmen's club in such
localities as Piccadilly, for instance. But,

in coming happier times, even the dub-
man might not think them

" untaught knaves, unmannerly, to

bring a slovenly unhandsome coi-se

betwi.xt the wind and his nobility."

In addition to the urgency of tlio hous-

ing question, there is very great need for

further business accommodation in the

begirt of the City. I venture to suggest

how this can be met to a large extent in

a simple and practical manner. The
building of a bridge starting from St.

Paul's Churchyard has been in abeyance

since 1914. It is now proposed to proceed

with the scheme, and at a large increase

of cost. The City authorities have, of

course, obtained—no doubt at a heavy

cost—a large amount of valuable property

to form a necessarj- road from St. Paul's

to the bank of the river, and more mcKle-

rate outlay has been expended on property

on the south side. My proposal is that

the approaches on both sides should 1>>

fonned into streets, as indicated on a plati

now before you. and these streets should

be continued across the river. They would

be carried on arches similar to those, say.
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-of Waterloo Bridge. I am assured by an
eminent bridge engineer that my proposal
would entail no engineering diilicultics,

either as regards the substructui-o or tlie

e.\tra width of bridge. The total width
would be 150 feet, rather less than the
railway bridge adjoining Blackfriars
Bridge. There should be roads constructed,
as shown on the plan, leading by easy
.gradients to the approach of tJie britlge.

The buildings on either of the approaches
would go to the full height allowed by the
Building Act. This, of course, would
mean about three e.xtra stories fi-om the
level of Queen Victoria Street to tlie new
level. On the bridge portion of tlie

scheme a length of atx)ut 1,100 feet; the
buildings could go to a lieight of three
stories, with tlie result that a very line
architectural effect could be attained. Of
course, this would only be seen from the
river, from the wind<ows of adjacent build-
ings, or from an aeix)plane.

The completion of St. Paul's Bridge
will, of course, give an immense ai-ea of
property on the south ^side ripe for de-
veloipment and easy of access. The dis-
tance from St. Paul's Bridge to the end
of Fenchurch Street is one mile, to Moor-
gate Street Station half a mile. To a,

new centre of City activiity | mile, and
would be reached by a street of con-
tinuous buildings. On the other hand, the
ordinary open biidge would mean a walk
of nearly a quarter of a mile from busi-
ness house to business house.

It will be allowed by everyone who has
considered the matter that there is a
great need for more bridge communica-
tion between the north and the south of
the river. It may be of interest to com-
pare the bridge connection across the
Seine with tlwt across the Thames. From
London Bridge to Chelsea Bridge, a dis-

tance of 3| miles, there are eight bridges
only

; in Paris in the .same dist^ance, and
in the heaii; of the city, there aa'e sixteen
bridges, some of them only 300 yards
apai-t. Palis is therefore one gr-aiid and
beautiful city. London is gradually be-

coming beautiful on the north side of

the river, but on the south side it k still

little better than a collection of slums.
I am not versed in financial matters,

hut I may be allowed to give my views
on the subject. With regard to the bridges
and the Embankment, the cost would
presuma:bly be bonie jointly by the City
Corpoi-ation and the London County
Council. The present Embankment from
Westminster Bridge to Blackfriars Bridge
wias due to the extinct Metropolitan Board
of Works. If the Government can be
-satisfied that a housing and building
scheme, on the 150 acres, would be of

great public utility, it might be possible

to obtain an Act of Parliament (similar

in its provisions to the Railway .\cts) giv-

ing to a properly conistituted body or a

syndicate powers similar to those given

to the rail-ways, including a right to pur-

chase by valuation.

The property is at present of relatively

small value ; compared with City pro-

perty, it is as one to 10, or even 15. My
opinion that a properly constituted

building scheme could he made to pay

is strengthened by the opinion of an emi-

nent property surveyor. A further pro-

ject is the co-operation of Capital and
Labour. This has already been success-

fully tried in the North of England on a

small scale, under what conditions I am
unable to say. Would it not be possible

"to effect co-operation in London ? A truce

of five years, Labour finding its capital

^y. say, a weekly levy of one shilling a

week from members of the Building

Unions and the allied trades—steel

•workers, brickmakers, cement operatives

and others—an enormous weekly capital

would result. It would then be Capital
and Labou/r-Capital.

No collaboration between Capital and
Labour is possible so long as that per-

nicious policy of ca' canny is prevalent.

This is a fallacy even more detrimental
to the morale of the worker tlian to the
prosperity of the employer and the
country. Happily, some sections of

Laboua-—the miners—appear to be
awakening to this all-important fact.

I here venture to give quotations
(Victor Hugo) which appear to bear
on the subject: "To kill wealth is

not to distribute it. The two problems
must be solved together to be well
solved." "England creates wealth won-
derfully and distributes it badly. . . .

this leads to monstrous misery." It is

only right to say thiat these words were
written before the advent of trade unions.

The question of a boa-rage, I am afniiiil

in the far future, below London Bridge,
was foi-mulated and discussed at the
Institution of Ciril Engineers some few
year-s since. The object of the barrage
was to keep the river above the bridge
more equable in the rise and fall of the
tide, thus adding gi'eatly to its beauty.

This idea was, however, found to be
impracticable. In 1918 I made a sugges-

tion that the proposed St. Paul's Bridge
could be so consti'ucted as to form a bar-

rage. This, of course, would mean a series

of locks and weirs. The rise and fall of

the river would be 9 ft. instead of 19 ft.

as at present. Old London Bridge, with

its enoi'mous piers and small arches,

acted as a barrage to such an extent that

only practised boatmen could '

' shoot the

rapids '' rushing through the ai-ches. The
rise and fall of the river was so reduced

that Pepys could enjoy a pair of oaa-s

taking ham from the City to Westminster
without much thought of the state of the

tide.

I fully realise that the subjects and
projects of this paper have continually

been brought to the notice of the pijblic,

that I am merely ^'eiterating views and
opinions of many individuals and of

public bodies ; but as often as they are

Ijrought forward they soon lose interest

and are forgotten. It cannot be a mere,

or a too vivid, imagination to foresee a

London resurgent, a city of incompyarahle

beauty and dignity ; in its midst a river

once more -worthy to be tailed the " Silver

Thames." bordered on both sides with

embankments and stately buildings, a

noble and placid highway unsurTiassed.

It is said the world is for the young ;

that old men dream dreams—let our

voung men see visions.

At a meeting of tlie executive council of

the National Federation of Building Trades
Operatives, held at Kingsway Hall, London,
on December 15. Mr. R. Coppock, of Man-
chester, wae unanimously elected general

secretary of the Federation, in succession to

the late' Mr. J. Bra<lshaw.

Plans for the new Manchester Art Gallerj',

which the City Coun<'il agreed at the October

meeting in 1913 should be erected on the old

Infirmary site, Piccadilly, will, it is hoped,

be ready for. public inspection at the end of

next year. It has been erroneously stated that

actual building operations would then be

begun.

A ohapel in memory of the 144 men of the

congregation and parish who lost their lives

during "the war has been dedicated at St.

Barnabas' Church. Sutton, Surrey. It is fur-

nished with oak panelling on the south si<ie.

on which are carved the names of the fallen.

The reredos is of oak, with columns and niohee

on either side of the altar for two_ statues. Be-

tween the chapel and the church there is a

parclose screen. The work was designed by

Mr. Arthur Bartlett, F.R.I.B.A.. brother of

Oaiion W. Bartlett,. Rector of HeJnid

Northants, formerly vicar of the parish.

LEOAIi INTELI.IQENOE.
.Sir Alex.v-Nder Ste.nninc; ani> Pabtners

.. The Siaxdaku .Shii'iioii-uing aku
Ks(;i.\£ERixu Co., Ltd.—.Judgment waa
given by .Mr. .Justice McCardie in this aotion

last .Monday, in whioh the plaintiffs claimed

£1.100 as the baUince of fees alleged to be
due to them by the defendants for profes

sioiuiJ bC'-vicos
" rendered as surveyors iuwi

valuers. In the altenuitive, the plaintifT-

clainied £3.458 19s. 3d., a fee calculated in

;ucordance with Ryde's ecale, applied on ;i

[lerceiitage b^isis, on the purchase price of

£656,250 paid by the Uoveniuieiit. Tlw
defendants were owners of shipbuildiii;;

yards at Chepstow, possession of which was

taken by the (Jovernment in October, 1917.

The defendaiits verbally engaged plaintiffs

a.s their advisers, with a view to obtaining

compensaticii from the Government, whidh,

however, instead of offering compensation,
purchased the shares of the company for

£656,250 in August, 191S. The phuntiifs

advi.sed throughout the ncgolialions an<l

Iransacticms. Sir Alexander Stoiming after

completion sent in a claim for £2.100 for his

services. Tho Govcrnmenl di.»puled the

claim and had paid £1,000 into court. The
.fudge .njwarded the plaintiff.s 300 guineas ni

addition to the £1,000 |»id into court, with
four-fifths of the taxed costs. He said Si'-

Alexander Stenning was a man of the highest

))ossible staiii'ding jm his profession, of the

greatest jxissible experience, of great; ability.

and had carried thax>ugh his engagement in

a most succes.sful and scholarly manner.

->-••«»—(-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves re.'sponaible for tlie opinions
of our oorregpondents. All commimioations ahouU
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there %n
many c'aimants upon the space allotted to
corr«5posdontA.

ItECEiVED —s W. F. and Co., Ltd.—F. t. M. and
Co.—A. D. D. and .Sons. Ltd.—K. G. .ind Co.,

Ltd.—G. I). A.—V,'., Ltd.— I). A., Ltd.—P. C —
K. F. and R—W. S. C, Ltd.—C. and Co., Ltd.

D. Freem.(.n.—No.
I'^NQUIKER.—Very over-capitalised.

CHIPS.

As a war memorial at St. Paul's. Worthing,
a churchyard cross, designed by Mr. H. P.

Burke Downing, has been dedicatetl.

Mr. Daniel Wills, of Garfield House, Sit-

tingbourne, Kent, of Messrs. Wills and Pack-
ham, Limited, brick manufacturers, has left

£22,540.

The Filey Urban Council, Yorks, have in-

structed the surveyor, Mr. B. H. Noble, to

prepare plans and estimates for a concert hall

and cafe in the North Gardens.

At last week's meeting of the City Corpora-
tion a report was brought up b.v the Improve-
ments and Finance Committee recommending,
in order to facilitate traffic, that the statue of

King WiUiam TV. in King William Street he
removed and a resting-place of suitable dimen-
sions substituted, was defeated.

The clock in Kettering steeple having been
working since 1756, in which year it was
erected by T. Eayre, of Kettering, a move-
ment is on foot to provide a new clock, with
an additional dial, and to illuminate all tho

four faces of the clock. It is also suggested
that a new carillon be provided.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain yesterday week
unveiled a memorial tablet to Mr. Charles

B(K>th in the crypt of St. Paul's Cathedral.

The tablet, whieh is the work of Sir Charles
Nicholson, is of alabiuster marble, with black

marble columns, and bears the inscription in

gold letters on slate.

The next ordinary general meeting of the

Surve.yors' Institution will bo held at 12, Great
George Street, S.W.. on Monday, .January 10.

1921. when Mr. W. W. Jenkinson (Fellow) will

road a paper entitled " The Public Buildings

and Streets of London in the Time of

Cliark>s II.'' The chair will be taken at

8 p.m.

The Kensington War Memorial Conimittee.

in clioosing tho design for tho memorial to be

erected in the borough, will give preference,

artistic merits being equal, to that of an archi-

tect or artist residing in Kensington who saw
MTvice in the war, and particularly of one who
served with any of tlie battalions associated

with the borough.
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(Bm (Bfkct fabk.

Prcrfes-sor \V. CJamion Jones, of the Liver-
pool University, lecturinj^ before the Livor-
pool Carnarvonshire Society on the castles
ol Wales, saij tliat tlit yuecn's Gate of
Cvnarvou C.istle |)Os6<v«cd aaxhit^otural and
inilitaj-y merits in,t surpasse^d by anything of
th« kind in tlio BriLibh Isles. The image
over Ulio bridg*', said to be of Edward l.'s

timo, he foiuid really to Ibelong to tlie time
€if Edw.ird 11., as tliat part of the castle was
not finisl)«d until 1322, when the second
F^hsard reigned. '" I am an iconoclast,"

•-ud tJ>e professor, " .-uid take a fatal view of

live legend CiHinected witJi llht Eaglo Tower."
Ho disputed tile [Kipiilar belief that the tower
was the birthpljice of Uie first Prince of

Wales. On tli<" contrary, uc 'had strony
evidence for believinj tlbaf the pai't of the
i-astle in whicii the lower was situated was
of liUer design, ard oompiclid during the
reign of the Prince himself. There was con-

firoiatory evidence of this in the Record Oftice

in London, to the effect th.at r.n unii.sii.nl kind
iif stone began to be luied in 1319. after the
Prince had been reigning as King for twelve
years, and tht< .same stone corresponded with
stone in the Kiigle Tower.

The 16th edition of " Hurst's Aichitectir;al

.Siurevors' Hand Book " (Liondon : E. and F.

\. Spon, Ltd.. 57, Haynia,vket. S.W.I, 10s.

net, pott free 10s. 5d.), needs little more than
n\erttion. .so indis|>eiis;i.ble is it. not only to

our own re.iders, but to all connected with
the arts of struct lu-al design, to valuers, and
otfliers. It ha.s been revised and corrected
throughout, and all purely mathematical data
of genera] aippliciibillty have been gi'ouped

together for convenience of refei'Cnce, and
iithcr subjerls ri\irranged slrictiy luider their

own headings. In those sections dealing with
tlie design of structural steel work and rem-
forced concrete buildings the book has boen
greatly enlarged to meet the demands of

recent progress. Miicli additional matter has
been given niidei' weights, s areas, inerliii,

and the radii of gyration of British standa'd
sections (structural shapes); diagrams of

bending momenls for various loadings of

beams; weights of rcoi coverings: stresses

oil materials; transverse strcngtJi of

l>oams; strength of wii-e and hemp
ro|)es; metric coiiv oi-sioii tables, etc. The
provisions of the London Building Acts
iiaving referenop to the walls of l>uildings

and also c*)nstants of labour, etc., have i.een

brought up to date. The section of tilic booi;

dealing with valuation tables has been care-

fully revi.sed. The tables comprise all those
most coiijuonly rei|uired by valuers. The
life tables give values of annaiities on a single

life, and lor the joint continuance and loiig»*'.

"f two and three lives, baiod on the Carlisle

Table of Mortality. Also the value <.f

annuities lield <m a single life aceoi-ding to

l\ui English Life and Northampt<m expeii

Bnc^\«. The subject of dil.apidations and fi.\-

tureM lieing closely allied to that of valiia

t-ioii, short resumes of these .subjects .ire

al.w> given.

I'll,- new Issue i>f " Ruad Reinfurcenieiit."

IHibli,-.lwd by the British Reinforced Coaicrete

Engineering Co.. Ltd.. 1, Dickinson Street,

.Manchester, is full oi good matter. Tliere

is a valuable paper by Lurd Montagu of

BeaiVlieti on the foundations and surfaces of

roads, several views t>f important worki
recently executed by the cooniKiny, an in-

teresting ilkistrated aiiticlo on milestones, in

whioii their origin and purpose are discussed,

aaid particulars given of some of the earliest

erected in different paits of the countrj-. Com
plete specifications also are given for rein-

forced concrete ro;id:, of different types.

Altogetliei the issue is one of the most useful

yet published, and prompt ap|>lication for a

copy should be made by all interested.

In spite of strong oinxisition at last Moii
day's meeting, the Lancashire Education
Committee adopted the proposal of the
Higher Education t>ub-Coiiimittee with re-

gard to the tender for the building of the

new girls' school at Waterloo, th.it Messrs.

Jacob Parkinson and Sons. Ltd., BlacJcpool,

should carry out the woi-k at a cost of

£44.000, on the basis of actual net cost, .md
that tltey should receive by way of remunera-
tion 7^ per cent, on the actual cost of tile

work, out of whicli paj-ment they would
defray the cost of financing the work and all

head office ejqieiises. e.xdudlng only the

actual out-of-pocket travelling expenses in-

clined by .Messrs. Parkinson, or one of the

head office staff, in connection with the

work.

In the Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,

on Monday, before Mr. Registrar Nield, the

adjoimied public examination was called in

the matter of t.he failure of William Owen,
who had traded in Bootle as " William Owen
and Co.," and as tdie " Bootle Breeze .Slab

Co." Mr. E. D. S.\Tnoiid. the Official Re-
o«ver, sUitetl that the order of tJhe court

m.ide six weeks ago in regard to the filing of

furfJier aocotuits had not been complied with.

Mr. C. B. Taylor, on behalf of the bank-
rupt, thereupon apjiHed for a further adjourn-
ment to enable him to obtiiin professional

assistance in the pi'epiia'ation of the accounts
iiecess;ny for compliance witJi the order. The
Official Receiver stated that the ujisecured

liaJbilities included ninfeteen creditore for

deposits on bungalows and hou.ses to he
built in the Seaforth distriet, inainlv amount-
ing to 1)etwe<-ii £5,000 and £6,000', and ten
creditors for loans amounting to over £2,500,
besides forty-eight creditors for trade goixis

suip|)lied, amoiuiling to about £4,500, The
debtor had entered as an asset £2.060, as

the value of uncompdeted contracts, but, as

a matter of fact, comipletion would cost more
than tlic contract prices. The Registrar
made tjie order peremptory, and furtJiev

adjourned the examination to February 7,

the accounts to be filed witJiin five weeks.

-*—•••-<-

We regret to report tlie death on Dixeinber
15. a-s the result of an accident, of Mr. F. C.
Tiplady, assi..*tant in the fii-st class of the
.'\rrhlte<t's Department of the London Count.v
Council.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

trrvi TO—
WM. OLIVER i

120. Bu

Hao'dwoods^

: SONS. U<L,
ibill Row. London

UST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
No date.—For designg <nr ttie proposed Council.

Cliiimliir in C&lcutta, for thi- Legnlative Coun-
cil ot Ucngal. Tlireo iiremmiiig of £&00, £2S0.
and tlOO. .\sseB.~«r. -Mr. Henry Crouch.
F.K.I.K.A.. Consulting .\rchitwt to the Oovern-
uu-nt of iicngal. Aroliitect placed thvt to bo
employed to carry out ttie work. Cood^tione on
npplu-ation, Willi payiiu-nt of t>AO Knlneas.
nturnalile, to tlie .Swritarv. Puhlk Works De-
jiartinint. India OHice, Whitvliall. or lU. 25 to
tile Si-.T.-turv to t4ie (iavernriH'nt off Bengal.
IMihli, Work's dK'partnieAt, Writire' Buildli>i;>.

Calcutta.

Feb. 2S, 1921.—For Do^Iros for General Bo*-
pital in Slircw^biirv Road, Fast Ham, to ooet
fW.OOO. Tlio author of the selected design will

be appointed Architect, and Premiums of £75
and £30 will be awarded to Xtie auttuirs of de-
signs placed second and third. Mr. George
Uubbar.l. F.S.A., F.R.I. I!. A., Assewor. wbose
awant will be final. Site plan, conditions and
instructions on application to the Hon. Sec.,

Mr, G. Krncst Richanksoii. ' Montfltchet," 296.

Katherine Road, Forest Gate. K.7.

March 17.—For a Design for a War Memorial
Kt tliat^iain to the Royal Engin««.rs of all rank'
Miio fell in tlvc war. Sir Reginald Btomfleld.
Af<;M-.-«or. CoiiditionB and parUculan of the
.'<ecret.ary ot Uie R.E, .Memorial Committee, R.t
ln^tittltl', Chatham.

April 15, 1931 For best designs of a "Temple
of Memory," for the Trustees of the Alexander
Tliom.son Travellinc .stud<Titship ol £75, ^ith a
jioMiWo Second Prize of £25. Oi)en to all

students rft.tdi-irt. in the I'nited King<iom be-

tween 19 anil i4 years of imc. Conditions ob-
tainable from C. J. Maclean, 21, West George
Street, Glasgow.

BUILDINOS.
Dec. 30.—For conversion of the administrative

block at tho Foorlaw Institution, Hoole Lane.
Cluster, into a nurses' house.—For the Guar
dians.— .\rchitccts, J. H. Davics and *Sons. 14

Newgate Street, Chester. Tenders to G. .S. N
Uiill, clerk. St. Martin's House, Chester.

Oec. 31.—For St) houses at Cottingham.—For th«-

urban district council.— Architect, H. Andrew.
AjR.l.li.A., Custom House Buildings, Whitefrlar
gate, Hull. Tenders to J. 9. Moss Blundell
clerk. Market Green, Cottingham, East Vorks.

Dec. 31.—For 37 hous(« in tJie district of Frome
—For the Frome Rural District Council.^Vrchi-
tect, ,T, A. Bcyiion, Nunney Road, Frome. Ten-
ders to W. It. Kent, elerk, Public Olllccs, Frome.
Somerset.

Dec. 31.—For new cla^froom building, etc., at tJie

<ountv High .Icliool for Girls, Maccleslleld.—For
tlie Governors.— H. Bowick, FJIJJI.A., countj
architect, Chester. Tenders to S. Lawton, clerk

to the (Jovernors, Technical .School, Macclesfield

Jan. 7.—For cottagcis at Kirhymoorside.—For th<
Kirbymoor.'.ide iRural Jiifitrict Coancil.—.\rchitecl

.

F. H, Hronihcad, Ketlord. .NotU. K. Jennings,
clerk. Kirljymoorside.

Jan. 10.—For the erection of (1) 118 houses of
concrete block construction, and ('2) 118 hou.ws
of brick conftruction on tlio Harlestone Road
site, St. .TaiiK's's, Northampton.—t'or tho Hous-
ing and Town Planning Committee.—A. Fidler.

'M.I.C.K., borough engineer, Guildhall, Xort*i-

ampton. Tindirs to II. Ilank-inson, town clerk.

Guildhall, Northampton

COPPER ROOFINGwithCONICAL ROLLS
W]

Absolj Wat Eflai(?HT. Very JVrable

iSTi MATES Free

F. BRABY & C?. U° 35f-3b^Eulflk?N.w.i.

AND AT Deptford, Liverpool, Bristoi , Glasgow, Falkirk & Belfast.
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A meeting of the Emergency Execu-

tive of the Xatioiial Federation of Build-

ing Trades Oi)eratives was held on

Wednesday to consider the Government's

offer with regard to the training and

absorption of 50,000 ex-Service men for a

bonus of £5 per man. Mr. George Hicks,

the President of the Federation, presided

at the meeting, and expressed tlie opinion

that the Government's proposal would

either be rejected or an attitude of

neutrality would be adopted. A. national

conference of Joint Executives was held

yesterday to consider the question. No
result has reached us up to the time of

going to press. We shall be surprised if

the Government's offer is accejited by the

men, and still more so that it has, so far,

ignored the emi)loyei-s. As the National

Federation of Building Trades Employers

l)oint out, the policy of the Federation has

been to offer evei-y encouragement to ex-

Service men unconditionally, though they

wholly disagree with the methods that the

Government are atlopting with the trade

unions in their present proposals. The
Federation have no objection to any com-

bination of workmen or others having all

the 2irivilege.s of a building employer so

long as they are subject to the same
res))onsibilities. The Guilds, in the

opinion of the Federation, should be

entitled to the best terms of contract that

the Government will offer to any build-

ing eini)loyer, but no better. Tliis being

its attitude, it disagrees' with the bribes

that tlie Government are offering to the

trade unions to allow the ex-Service men
to come into tlie union ranks, haviiig in

view, as mentioned above, the manner in

which the eniployei's' ranks are being

invaded by the trade unions. It is cei-

tainly true—to put it very mildly—that

there has been a lack of statesmanship in

dealiuL,' with the subject. First, the trade

uniims were offered better conditions of

labour than they had arranged with their

employers in consideration of a mild form

of dilution—namely, the payment of 50

per cent., etc., of ''wet time." Then the

same Ministry entered into arrangements
witli the trade union guilds conceding

them the right to pay full wages for all

time lost from any cause whatever. Now
the Government put forward tlie present

proposals, without consulting the build-

ing empli>ye!'s in any way as to how they

are to be put into operation.

A repoi-t on cement and mortar, pre-

pared by a sectional committee of the

Sub-Committee on Building Materials

under the Profiteering Acts, was issued

last week. The committee find that com-

bines or trusts do exist in the cement

industry. The directorates of the' Asso-

ciated Portland Cement Manufacturers,

Limited, and the British Portland

Cement JIanufacturers, Limited, are

interlocked, so as to make the two con-

cerns practically one company, and as

such they produce about 75 per cent, of

the cement manufactured in the British

Isles. This combine adheres to the mini-

mum sale prices fixed by the Cement

Makers' Federation as actual selling

prices. The committee do not approve of

the present system, and strongly recom-

mend that some form of temporary and

voluntary control or agreement should be

arranged between the parties concerned to

give effect to the following :—(1) The con-

tinued voluntary limitation of exports of

cement so long as the urgent home
demands are unsatisfied

; (2) the present

shortage of 'fuel and necessary transport

for the cement industry should be met by

a further reduction of exports of fuel and

by increased transport facilities; (3) the

ensuring of further co-operation between

tile manufacturers and the Government

Department which at present deals with

the distribution of cement on housing

schemes and urgent Government work.

The committee suggest a conference

between representatives of the large manu-

facturers, the distributors, and the users,

with a view to arriving at a scheme of

supply and distribution equitable to all

concerned.

Alderman James Johnston, ^lan-

chester, has evolved a plan for building

concrete cottages of the bungalow type.

He claims a saving of from £600 to £800

per house, that by his system the cottages

can be erected very quickly, that they will,

unlike some kinds of concrete houses, be

free from damp, and that they are

designed with a view to giving the house-

wife as little work and as niucli comfort

as possible. The deputy chairman of the

Manchester Housing Committee—himself

an architect—has declaretl the system to

be llie best he has seen, and the com-

mittee has gone so far as to agree to build

two bungalows on the Mount Koad
Estate as an experiment. The plan of

tli^ bungalow show.s a large living-room-

no parlour— and three bedrooms, with n

kitchen and scullery, a larder, lighteii

and ventilated from the outside, a co.r

store, with a door on the outside wall,

and a door oisening into the interior, a

slopstone with drainer, shelving for

crockery, a gas-heated copper for boiling

clothes, a bathroom, a water-closet, a

cojjper cylinder for hot-water supply, and

a hot closet for linen. There are bicycle

and other cupboai'ds in the lobby, which

is 4g ft. wide. The stoves in the kitchen

and living-room are '' self-CL>ntained," and

are stated to be of a type that is both

economical and efficient. The construction

is of concrete in large slabs, only twenty-

eight of which are required for the wall>

of a bungalow, these being placed in posi

tion by a portable crane. The roofs are

also of concrete slabs, and the whole is

entirelv a brickless house.

This is the last number of Vol. CXIX.,

which subscribers who bind their volumes

should note contains 27 instead of the

usuaJ 26 issues. The Index will be pub-

lished with our issue of Januaiy 14. 1921,

and cave sliould bo taken to detach it at

once, and send it with the 27 numbers to

the binder. No charge is made for Uie

Index, wh-cli cannot be supplied separ-

ately, and only itfterwards by purchase

of the number containing it, which soon

runs out of print. With the number con-

taining the Index we shall publish some

extra illustrations, and may find room to

early applicants for a very few extra

advertisements. Tlie continued high

lirinters' charges and heavy cost of jiaper

still hinder production, the cost of whicii

is only to be met by passing it on to our

subscribers, by charging more for the

paper, and increasing rates ta advertisers,

a jiolicy which benefits nobody, and is

much on a l)ar with the "increase of

product " so loudly demanded by some
who seem to fail to undeii-stand that reck-

less increase of product beyond demand is

only followed by results such as have
brought about the slump felt by specu-

lators for the rise in some other indus-

tries With our best wishes for the New-

Year we tender our hearty acknowledg-

ments of the appreciative support of all

our readers, and our assui-ances that tlie
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return to better general conditions, of
which some signs nre not unevident,
will be promptly resi>onded to on our
part

; and that mi anwhile, as always, we
shall best study our interests and our
readers' by the promptest publication of

aews they are looking f<ir, and the best
reprtKluctions of the works of the leaders
of our art.

»-•••»(

BRIBERY OK BL.NKUM ?

Wlielher Jlr. Lloyd George was serious
last week in his declaration to the House
of Commons that emigratiim. witliin tlie

bounds of the Empiiv, wjis the ultimate
reme<ly for our pivsent labour troubles we
do not know. If so, and he could be in-
duced to play the part of a new Moses,
aided by Dr. Addison and Mr. Mac-
namara, and head the departure of all
their deadheads wlio are helping to bleed
the taxpayer white, we should not bi- too
anxious about the locality of the new
Cana.in, or the road thereto, paved,
doubtless as it would be, by as many good
intentions as that to quite another place.
Meanwhile, we suggest that the proposals
submitted in regard to the buildin;; in-
dustry should by this time have liad tlie
serious attention of that very useful
association, the Stx-iety for the Prevention
of Bribery and Corruiition .' For the offer
of a quarter of a million of the ta.\-
payers' money to the unions, on the pri»-
lc.\t that the admission of men beyond the
usual time of entrance will involve gi-eater
liabilities than those of apprentices, is
.sheer bribery, and nothing less. More-
over, in the c;ise of the labo^urei-s, there is
no age limit to entrance now, and there-
fore payment of the money to their union
will be sini))ly a gift, .\gain, even the
t.abour membei-s last w<"ek reoognise<l that
the new departure is a questionable nnd
possibly a dangerous one, which may
presently be quote<l against them very
embarrassingly, while, on the other hand,
the employer is not likely to recognise a
right oil the part of the unions to exclude
entrants t.. a tra<le, a uturn to niediieval
the<iiy and practice which liecame extinct,
if for no other reason than because
the unions cannot or will not guarantee
efficiency of the workman, ns the old
guilds did. AV'hal, really, is the present
shortage of lalwur in the building
trades due to? First, undoubtedly,
to Mr. Lloyd George's Finance Act
ot i909-10, which s.hut down building,

fesiiecially of houses, at once drove thou-

sands of artisans to seek work elsewhere,

and set the unions seeking to help their

uiiemploywl by forcing up wage.s arti-

ficially, fomenting strikes which have
wasted millions of working days, and
rlainouriug for short houi-s and limited

production. That evil policy has been
pursueil more ruthlessly llian ever s ii-e

the war, which l-nded with arrears of

work in every direction wailing to lie

caught up with, and which, if the em-
ployer had only l)een lei alone by t''e

Oovernmeiit, wouM liave (jtovidtd wrik
for all for the next decade on reasonable
terms, and at a fair wage. To-<lay, evei-j'

trade, the wage.o of which rise auto-
matically with the cost of living, are
getting more wage-s than is due to tln-m

Ml other workers have to pay these in-

creased wages, and to pay the increased
taxes which the fJovernnunt ji-oposes tn

brilie the unions to go to -v irk with, nnd
to h't other men hel]> to accoinpli'h who.
by no fault of their own. are workless.
On the general question of unemploy-

ment we have, )K)Ssibly. no viglit to lie

listened to in preference to the man in the
next street. Most of the comments

thereon seem to us tinged by political
feeling, or the paid partiality of pseudo-
politicians. But the continued wasteful-
ness of the Goveniment, and its present
utter neglect of tlie encouragement of pro-
ductive work wliich adds real wealth to
tho nation, are, in our judgment, tlie

primary causes of present unemployment.
Heal economy in national expenditure
would restore public confidence, stimulate
a<;tivity, and induce bankei-s and the
captains of industi^ to find the means of
carrying out the really remunerative
enterprises that alone find" wages. At the
moment the people at Westminster svviii

much more concerned about the guinea a
day extra M.T.s want for grub and
drinks than to discuss matters of urgent
importance to their constituents, or the
House of Commons would never have
allowed the Covemment last week to shift

all responsibility from its own shoulders
on to those of the Committee which is t<i

pay out another three millions in grants
towards approveil local schemes, subject—
mark this—to the authorisation tlienvif
by " the appropriate Government Depart-
ment," which must certify them of being
of public utility. We are thankful to

remember that Lord St, Davids is not
another Dr. Addison, and hope he may
more successfully put salt on the tails of
some of the officials in the "appropriate
De|)artn)ent " tlian architects, builders,
and local authorities have been able to
manage while housing schemes have tie<>n

delayed past )>earing. Our homeless
millions have enduretf much during the
last eighteen months, and are little nearer
the prospect of decent shelter. Starva-
tion, in addition, by the recipients of
doles of fifteen shillings a week, often
intercepted by the lazy, scoundrels who
have so often lieen exposed, and so seldom
fittingly punished, may prove the last
straw on the w^eai-y camel's back,. and goad
thousands of useful citizens into protests
all will rejiivt, liut few will wcmder at.

place of the usual radiator; where steam
is not available the direct-fired type is

required. Even under the severest condi-
tions this heater requires firing only
every four or six houi-s, so that its opera-
tion does not call for much attention.

> *•* <

»••-<-

A NEW IDEA IX FACTORY
HE.\TIXG.

The very expansiveness of the average
plant often renders the usual systems of
heating somewhat faulty and inadequate.
Tlie heat is not distributed through the
large bays, because there is no way of
getting it into circulation.

With a view to getting heat to every part
of the largest factory Iwy, one .\inerican
concern has develo]ied a heating system
which is claimed to heat the factory to the
same comfortaTile, uiiifonn degi-ee. No
matter what the weather conditions, type
of building, construction, size of .space to

lie treated, and other factors, the new heat-
ing eysteni is said to heat all of the open
space, so that remote, far-off corners will

be equally as wanii as the area imme-
diately .surrounding the heater.

The heater is a compact, .self-conf aine<l

unit which ivf|uires no pipes or ducts for

air distrilnition. In.stallation cost is saiil

by the Siiriitiftc Aimriani to lie 15 to 50
per cent, less than other types, an<l main-
tenance cost is etpially low. It is portable,

requires no special foundation, ami can
\» moved an<l ii'located liy common lalioiir

ready for operation within a few hours.

The principle is simple : cool air at the
flivir level (or from out.side) is drawn into

the unit by a powerful fan-wheel, heated
in its iipwanl passage around steam-heated
coils or a healed firing chamlier, and then
discharged at low vehicity through direct

ing outlet IiockIs info the open area. The
gentle current of air thus establislnil does
not create drafts or air-blasts that impair
the health of the employees. Where steam
is available the heater .simply takes the

THE WORK OF THE MEASURING
AND QUANTITY SURVEYOR, AND
THE USE AND ABUSE OF BILLS
OF QUANTITIES.*

By F. H. A. Hardcastle.

(Comliulcd from p. 336.)

Ought the two professions of quantity-
surveyor and architect to be kept separate
or united in the same person I 1 am
naturally biassed, but to my mind the
mental qualities proper to the two call-
ings are so <iistinct, even diverse, that I

should as soon expect an accomplished
architect to be a goo<l quantity surveyor
as to expect a poet to be" a senior
wrangler. There is also a cleaj- advan-
tage in the bill of quantities being the
expression of the independent and un-
liiassed opinion of a man who devotes his
whole time to that work, and whose repu-
tation is bound up with it. And I notice
that in the. case of " Torrome r. Scott

"

Tjord Russell of Killoweji, the Lonl Chief
Justice, expressed the opinion that the
quantities ought to have been prepaa-ed
ni t by the arohitect but by an independent
person.

\ surveyor of very high standing whom
I knew from time to time also did arolii-
tectural work, but the general feeling In
our profession is that it is not fair to try-

to take architectural work out of archi-
tects' hands.
Both the professions no doubt need the

protection of registration. At present an
auctioneer, or, for that matter, an up-
holsterer or a draper, can employ, at
weekly or monthly wages, architectural
and quantity suneying a-ssistants who get
"111 ilrawings, specifications, and bills of
iliiantitie-s. The former of thest> he signs
as architect and the fatter he signs as
surveyor, and |i<K-kets iIk- fees of both pro-
fessions. .\o man oiiglit to be permittefl
to put himself forward as a practitioner
in a profession of whiHi he is ignorant,
merely because of his ability to hire
skilled jiersoiis aiyl exploit their brains.
The primary use of quantities is the

obtaining, in a reasonable time, of com-
petitive tenders on an identical basis.

.\ secondary-, though imixirtant one, is tJie

furnishing of an extensive and convenient
schedule for valuing variations. In most
cases the suiveyor who has prepared the
quantities adju.sis the variations. Some
discussion has taken place touching the
manner in which this work should be done.
I think it is generally done witli fairness,
but tlu're is no doubt a po.ssibility of abuse.
I remember a case in which an educational
aiitluirity by acquiring during the pro-
gress of the contract an adjacent piece- of
bind was able to increase the size of the
playgvouml. The surveyor, in adjusting
the variations, omitted all the work in
connection with the playground as it

appeared in the original estimate, and
then measiireil the whole enlarged play-
ground as executed. He ne*-*! only have
measured the new- pie<'e. That was no
doubt an extreme and exceptional ca.se.

If is snggested. as a rule, that if an item
is alte/pd only in one dimension or in

description, the iliffinnn' only should be
measured: if allei-e<l in more than oui-

dimeiisiun the ilrin should lie measiii-eil.

While surveyors are no doulit sometimes
open to criticism. I think that they often

* Read at the Ordinary Oeneral Mprlinc of the
Siirvevors" lostilniion, on Monday, Dccrr. ''" »»>•.

1920.
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get less than justice in this niattei-. It is

forgotten that a surveyor will frequently
sjjend much time in measuring wliite-

washing, painting, or inexpensive fittings,

and the like, Jiis commission on which will
not pay him assistants' wages; often also
he will occupy many hours in arguing in

opposition to claims which are ultimately
withdrawn.

It is with some surprise that I observe
a fresh departure in the contract form
issued by the Royal Institut*^ of British
Architects during the present year.
Formerly CLiuse 13 provided that varia-
tions should be measured and valued by
the architect or by a surveyor named in
tlie agreement—usually the quantity sur-
veyor for the job. The new clause pro-
vides that this work is to be done " by the
architect or other pei-son appointed by
him," neither of whom, quite possibly,
may be a qualified measurer. Surely tliis

is retrogression.

Another signal use of quantities is the
regularising of work which is rendered
possible by subjecting it to the analysis
involved in bringing it into a measured
bill. It is there reduced to ordinary terms
of labour and material, and can "be con-
veniently compared with other work. In
an inaugural address to the Concrete
Institute a few years ago I remember Sir
Henry Tanner lamented the chaotic con-
dition of the ferro-concrete industry, and
remarked that it was almost impossiible to
make a satisfactory contract when
(amongst other things) there are no quan-
tities attached thereto.

Quantities are also useful in the pre-
paration of detail drawings. In most
cases architects do not prepare all their
details before the contract is signed. No
set of drawings, and no specification, ever
yet did, or could, deal with every point,
and much information is usually to be
found in tlie dimensions of the sui-veyor,

who, with his mind following every pro-
cess of every trade, has necessarily dealt
with the whole of the work in detail.

Another useful function of quantities is

in making valuations for pas'ments on
account. No other means can compai'e
for a moment with the use of the priced
estimate for this purpose.

An instance of the abuse, or misuse, of

quantities is when an architect—alarme<:l

at the growing cost of the building

—

searches the deposited bills, and ordei-s

the omission of work to which a high price

is attached so as to reduce his e.xpendi-

ture. The late Mr. Bailey—architect to

the London School Board, and one of the
fairest-minded men it was ever my lot to

meet.—told me that he never looked at the

priced bills. After having been examined
by the surveyors, they were passed on to,

and kept by, the measurers. The abirse

last referred to has been met by the priced

bills being deposited sealed up. and not

opened till towards the end of the con-

tract. When this is done thef should be

first examined by the surveyor. I have
known a sealed up set of bills which,

when opened, turned out to be blank.

Apart from all this, there is the disad-

vantage that Sealed up bills cannot be

used for valuations for interim certificates.

An abuse is the practice of so wording
the items as to produce an erroneous im-
pression of the work to be done. l<'or

example, in a block of industrial dwellings
were some hundreds of small firejilaces,

quite iri'egular on plan. The labour of

forming the openings was worth more
than the brickwork saved. The surveyor
measured the brickwork strictly net, and
inserted a clause at the head of the bill

that the price of the brickwork was to

include rough cutting of all kinds.

In another case the specific.-ition cnii-

tained this clause :
' The work generalh

will be finished in two tints." This
clause was inserted in the preliminary
bill, but did not appear in the painters'
bill or anywhere else in the quantities.

Not unnaturally, it was overlooke<.l in

pricing the estimate.

Very unpleasant disputes arose in both
these cases.

This misplaced ingenuity is clearly an
abuse ; indeed, it may almost be described
as tibtaining low tenders by fal.se pre-

tences. So far from setting traps such as
these, the suiTcyor should—while guard-
ing himself against "full" measure-
ments—be at pains to protect the estima-
tor from falling into even natural error,

and should bear in mind that his bills

will be priced with extreme rapidity by
probably half a score of overworked esti-

mating clerks, nine of whom will never'

hear of the job again.

The following is a clause I have seen in

a building contract:—
The bills of quantities, though not formint;

part of the contract, aj'o to be the basis of
adjusting: all extras and omissions in the final

settlement. Tlie architects are to have full

power of deducting any itepi in the quantities
which can be proved not to have been used
in the e.Kecution of the work.

I hardly know whether to call this a

use or an abuse. It seems more like

sleight of hand
The attempt to make the bill of quanti-

ties serve as a specification I regard as an
abuse. Tlie specification tells the contrac-

tor not only what he is to provide, but

where he is to put it. For the purpose of

the estimate, for example, it does not

matter whether (say) 1,500 superficial

feet of a particular description of door are

all in the upper stories of a building, or

part there and part in the basement. In

like manner there might be an item of a

large number of superficial feet of moulded
plaster cornice, made up of several dif-

ferent sections and distributed in various

parts of the building. The list could be

indefinitely extended. I will not labour

the point. It also often happens, as

every surveyor knows, that in (say) the

joiner's bill the description of an item is

only partial, certain labours connected

with it being measured elsewhere. I had
one experience of a building erected

under this system. My office ;vas much
nearer the work than was the office of the

architect, and the clerk of works was con-

stantly calling on me to ask questions.

I had much better have written a speci-

fication myself.

The proposal of a standard method of

measurement has, I am aware, been the

subject of sharp controvei-sy, and I readily

admit that a good deal may be said on
both sides. But the preponderating

weight of argument is, in my judgiuent,

in favour of "it. We all know that quan-

tities are often issued which entirely fail

to give the information they purport to

convey, and reflect little ci-edit on those

who have produced them. A builder's

estimating clerk once showed me the bill

of quantities for a mansion to cost about

£35,000 (pre-war). One item in the

joiner's bill was for a wainscot oak stair-

case 4 ft. 6 ins. wide and going up two

stories. It was given as " No. 1 stair-

case," followed by about; a page of

description of the treads, (he handrail,

balusters, and newels, etc., evidently

copied from the specification, and ending

with the well-known and useful word
Complete." The dormers were also

numbered, including casements and
frames, glass, ironmongery, lead tops and
cheeks, trimming rafters, ))lastering, etc..

also " Complete." In this case (he quan-

tities were taken out, or, at any rate,

signed by the architect, and the surveyor's

ninuiiissiiin charged was 2^ per cent.

Usually, I venture to think, an architect

would not allow an independent surveyor

working under him to palm off sucli work
as this. When the architect prepares his

own quantities, however, there is no one
to impose a check. The movement, now
very noticeable, to extend this practice

amongst architects itself supplies an addi-

tional reason for a standard method.
The growing tendency in the direction

of sub-contracting is here vei-y much
to the point. It is now not unusual to

sublet slating and tiling, steelwork, plas-

tering, glazing, and, to a less extent,

plumbing. The result is that each of

these trades tights vigorously for its awn
hand, and brings a constant pressure to

bear in the direction of fresh sub-divi-

sions and fresh labouTS, all in the in-

terest, or supposed interest, of the parti-

cular trade. I have already given else-

where some illustrations of this tendency
which will bear repetition. Some time
ago, in an action heard before an official

referee, a master plasterer claimed that

all plastering under 3 ft. wide should be

described as " in narrow widths." The
plaintiff bi-ought up witnesses in support
of his contention, and in spite of the evi-

dence to the contrary of an able and
experienced quantity suiTeyor, a Fellow

of this Institution of more than twenty-

years' standing, the claim was allowed,

in some quarters it is now claimed that

the diameter of a pipe is not the dia-

meter of the bore but the mean diameter

of the metal, with the curious result that

as the strength of a given pipe increases

its capacity is diminished. It is also

urged that in the case of iron pipes all

beiids, elbows, and other fittings should

be enumerated, no matter how small the

pipe. In the measurements of pavement
lights the practice of the trade is to take,

the whole inch for anytlring over ^th of

an inch. Thus a piece 6 ft. 5i ins. by
1 ft. 5g ins. would be measured as 6 ft.

6 ins. by 1 ft. 6 ins. The manufacturer
is thus enabled to add a distinct percent-

age to his account by manipulating the

dimensions of his goods. In measuring
lead lights the custom of the trade is that

no dimension shall be taken as less than
1 ft. ; thus, a piece 9 in. by 4 ft. would
be liooked as 1 ft. by 4 ft., and one 6 in.

by 6 in. as 1 ft. by 1 ft It is highly

desirable that this tendency should be

arrested.

The builder is usually neutral. He
says to the sub-contractor. "I do not

object if the surveyor will allow it."

and theiv is no one to represent the archi-

tect or the emidoyer, unless the surveyor

takes a hand. Some surveyors, I regret

to say, are too ready to fall in with inge-

nious suggestions for refinements in

measuring thus put forward. There is a

specious air of cleverness about it. They
would do well to bear in mind that later

on they will be quoted against other sur-

veyors, and othe)- surveyors against

them. \ good recognised standard

method of measurement, to be followed

not slavishly but with intelligence, would

do much to "tune ui>
" the slipshod and

to restrain the too exulH>rate measurer.

The project of such a standard origi-

nated with the Quantity Sui-veyors' Asso-

ciation, under whose auspices a pamphlet
on slating and tiling was issued in 1909.

anil one on the Pivliniinary and Sundries

Bill in 1911. This Institution also, at

the instance of the London Master
Builders' .\ssociation. in 1910 issued a
circular laying down certain rules for the

iMPasurenient of slating and tiling. After
consider;il>le discussion the Quantity Sur-

vevors Committee of the Institution de-

cided that it was deferable that a stan-

dard method should I.x> compiled, and it

thus came about that a Joint Committee
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on Jleasurement, consisting of three re-

presentatives ol the Institution and three
of the yuantitj Surveyors' Association,
was furine<l, iind met for tlie first time iu

Jimuary, 1913.

Some account of what has been done
:iy bo of interest. The first trade the

Cuuimittee took in hand was tliat of

the plasterer, that lx?ing one that is

conunonly snb-Iet. I may say the

Committee endeavoured to do tlieir

work with thorougluiess and impar-
tiality. Tliey held eighteen meetings.

They interviewed the measuring sur-

veyor of one of the principal London
I>uHders and the manager of a leading

iker of fibrous plaster. The draft was
iinitted to the London >raster Plas-

i lors' Association, and inten-iews took

place with its ])resident (Mr. Annan), at

which every point that had been raistd

was fully discussed. The draft was then
submitted to the Quantity Surveyors
Committee of the Institution and to

the Council of the Quantity Surveyors'
Association, and. after one or two slight

alterations, the pamphlet was printed and
issued in the form with which membei"s
re familiar.

The next trades taken up were those of

the plumber, zinc worker, and copper-

smith ; the views of representatives of

these trades were elicited, and consider-

able progress was made with the schedule

;

indeed, it was approaching completion
when the proceedings of the Committee
were suspended owing to the European
war.

^leanwhile the whole subject had en-

tenxl on a new ])hase through the esta-

blislinu'ut in Scotland of an ofTioially re-

cognised ' Scottish ^lode for the Measure-
ment of Building Works," and tlip \a-
tional Federation of Building Trades Em-
ployers approached the profession with a
proposal to co-operate with us, suggest-

ing that in order to expedite mattei-s a
competent surveyor should be employed to

draft the various schedules as a basis for

discussion by the surveyors and contrac-

tors in conference, with a view to

arriving at a common understanding.
Some con-espondencc ensued, and the out-

come was the addition of four i-eprescnta-

tives of the Builders' Federation to the
existing Joint Committee, and an agree-

ment that upon all .questions on which
he Committee an-ives at a unanimous
conclusion its decision ^all be accepted
8f> fiiiAl, and that as to any questions on
which the Committee is not unanimous

li questions shall be refej'i-ed to the re-

,
otive executive councils for their oh-

.MMvations. If thereafter the Committeo
fail to reach a unanimous decision, the
difference shall lie referred to an agreed
arbitrator appointed by the Committee,
whose <le<'ision shall be final. The
r.ulMii>' Federation volunteei-cd to con-

.1 substantial sum towards the
exiienses.

' 'nunittee tlius strengthened ha.s

iiiel approximately every fortnight, sit-

ting from 10.30 to 4.30, "and has practic-
ally completed its work on the following
trades—excavatcT. concretor and draan-
layer, waller and bricklayer, shiter, tiler,

T'lasterer and jiluraber, zinc-worker and
iip<.'rsrait.h.

I have frequently been asked liow we
get on together, and I am glad to take this
opportunity of saying that as snneyors
we hiive no reason tn complain of

'
the

spirit in which the representatives of the
Builders' Federation have worked with
"s. We have to boar in mind that it is

• first time the builders "have had a
V " at all as regards the mode of
asHrement, and we must not be stir-

ised if they have s^me jraints to pre^^

that hove not pit-viously been thought of.

After all, the wearer of the shoe knows
where it pinches. The great increase in

the cost both of materials and of lalKUir,

and especially tlie great proportionate in-

crease in the cost of lalx.ur, iaa!»e it ini

possible to resist the claim fur a somewhat
greater sub-division of items, and an ex-

tension of the principle of the separate
measurement c>f labours. Urgent also

is the claim of the trade for a reduction
of the element of speculation. Some
speculation there must always be, but I

have come to the conclusion that' it is in

the gonei-al interest that it should be
diminished. When there are a large
number of "sporting" items in an esti-

mate, what usually hapjiens ? The sub-
stantial and prudent contractor prices
these items with a provision for adverse
contingencies. The optimistic or reckless
contractor trusts to his luck, or his power
of bluff, and jjrices accordingly. In all

probability he gets the work. If all goes
well and smoothly, nothing more is heaifi

of it. If not, tlie architect and the em-
ployer are approached with a number of

appeals on account of " serious losses
through totally unexpected causes," and
the matter usually ends by an allowance
being made and everyone left dissatisfied.

If, on the other hand, there has been no
<)ptimistic tendering, and the adverse con-
tingencies have not arisen, we never hear
of any deductions. The building owiier
thus stands to pay either way, and the
lirudent and straightforward conti-actor is

placed at a disadvantage in competing for
the work.

The task of the Joint Committee is one
of no little delicacy and responsibility.
The building owner is not directly repre-
sented there, and it rests with the sur-
veyors to hold an even balance between
the parties. Cai-e has also to be taken
to avoid the rislc of over-elaboration.
There is a French proverb that, "The
best is the enemy of the good," and
although Something may be done in the
way of what Lord Beaconsfield would
have termed "educating" surveyors, it is
no use trying to force on the whole of the
profession a large number of points of
practice to which the great majority of
them are not accustomed. Even- sunevor
honestly thinks the particular "method he
a(|t)pls is unquestioniiblv the best. In
drawing up the schedules I think the
recognised method of sun-eyors of repute
should be tak»n as a guide! and the time
function of the Committee, speaking
generally, is to codify rather tJian to
enact. If we go much beyond that we
shall not command the support of the
jiroffession as a whole, anrl what we put
forward as a st,indaT<l method will be a
dead letter. It is analogous to legisla-
tion. If Parliament attempts to go far
in advance of the general feeling of the
tountiy its labours are in vain.

From what I Jiave said it will be seen
that the Joint C^>nimittee has been en-
trustetl with great and unusual powers.
Every decision which it arrives at unani-
mously, even as the result of compromise,
is final, and comes with all the authority
of the profession and the trade. I trust
it will 1)6 found in the end that these
powers have been exercised with prudence
and s;i<;acity.

.\ step of great importance, both to our
branch of the piofession and to the Insti-

tution as a whole, has been taJcen during
tfi« present year—viz., the movement for

the amalgamation of the Institution. and
the Quantity Surveyors' Association. All
membei-s have been duly notified in the
usual way of what is being done, hut as

I have received a good many inquiries on
the subject, and some criticisms, a few

words of explanation may not be out <.

place.

The Quantity Sui-veyors" Association,

was incorporated in 1904, and numbers
between 200 and 300. Their '' Members "

eorresixmd to our "Fellows," and their

'Associates" to our " Professional Asso-

ciates." For several years they have re-

quired candidates for membersTii'p to pass

Examinations of a similar character to

ours, and it may fairly be said that the

qualifications and status of their mem-
Ix^rs are equivalent to our own. The
arrangement proposed is that full mem-
bere of the Association shall become Fel-

lows of the Institution, provided that

they fulfil the requirements of the Insti-

tution as to age, qualification, and re-

sponsibility. Other members of the Asso-

ciation to "become Professional Associate*

provided that they fulfil the requirements

of the Institution as to age and practical

knowledge of their profession. From this

it will be seen that the quality of our

membership is safeguarded.

The amalgamation in the manner pro-

piised is not. therefore, analogous to

admissions without examination under

By-law 3a ; it is rather of the nature of

the absorption of an allied society. After

the fusion has taken place there will be

no Quantity Suneyors' Association, and

all futtire candidates vrill he required to

submit to examination in the usual way.

In the year 1894 the Irish Land Agents'

Association amalgamated with the Sur-

veyors' Institution in a similar manner.

The Surveyors' Institution has con-

ferred with the Quantity Smveyors'

Association from time to time, and they

have acted together in several matters,

notably in drawing up a method of

measurement for buildei-s' work. Their

collaboration has not, however, been con-

tinuous, and instances have occurred in

which divergent -views have been publicly

expresse<l by the two bodies, which is

certainly inconvenient and may be mis-

chievous. I feel no doubt in my own

mind that it will be of advantage to the

profession that the Quantity Surveyors

\ssociation should cease to have a sepa-

rate e-xistenee, and that its members

should form part of our Institution,

which would then speak and act for tb»

profession as a whole.

.V register is kept at the Institution

nienibei-s whose practice consists mainh

of measuring and quantities. The men
brought in by the amalgamation will be

adde<l to t\us list, and the members com-

prised therein will in future form a con-

stituency whicli will elect a committee !
deal, under the Council, with- the aflai

of the branch.

A new form of contract, under the tiij.-

of " ITie National Building Code," which

has recently been put forward by the

Builders' Federation, contains_much that

is of interest to our profession. I cannot

help expressing my i^e^ret at the markeif

distrust towards architects which it dis-

plays. In this it does less than justice,

dntbe whole, architects have discharged

veiy difficult duties with a fairness and
impartiality not always recognised. As
usual, we hear a good deal of the harsh

exre|)tions, and exceedingly little of the

v.i.st mass of just, honourable, and con-

siderate professional practice. That is

taken ;us a matter of ouuse. I i-ecall an
instance in point. A man whom I knew
very well—the head of a large business in

Ijondon—himself told me that on one

occasion he suggeste<l to his architect thai

a certificate for a considerable payne'
on account should be deferred for

fortnight or so. The architect de'-lnn

(Coniimied on p. 351.)
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HOUSES AT TEMPLE SHEEN : COURT, LOOKING WEST.

Mr. Bri.\nt a. Poulter, F.R.I. B. A., Architect.
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(Continued from p. 342.)

adding that it aijpeared to be a matter for

arrangement between his clients' firm and
their banker-s. I do not doubt that similar

incidents, ot wiiioli we never lioar, not

infrequently occur.

As long as I can remember, building

contracts have formed a subject of sharp
discussion, and indeed it is, I fear, beyond
the wit of man to devise a form which
shall not, on tlie ono hand, entrust the

architect with powers which might con-

ceivably be made the instrument of oppres-

sion, and which, on tho other, sliall yet

enable him to <o])e successfully with a

builder who is unbusinesslike, litigious, or

not straightforward. If the work is to go

on at all with reasonable dispatch, no
matter what tho contract, there must be

good faith and a fair amount of good will

on lx)th sides. I was a member of a

committee a great many years ago at the

Royal Institute of British Architects

which drew up the first contract that was
agreed between the Institute and the

Builders' Association. I believe it has
since been three times revised, and in its

present form does not exist as an agi'eed

contract. We are thus faced with the

remarkable position that each represen-

tative Institution puts forward for the

use of its members a form of contract

wliich the other repudiates. The irony of

the sibnation consists in this, that if

building work is to be done at all. con-

tracts must be produced which both parties

agree to sign ! Has it, then, come to this,

that the drafting is to lie left in each case

to the solicitoi-s on both sides ? Those of

us w^lio have had experience of the un-

assisted! efforts of solicitors in this direc-

tion will view the prospect with dismay.

This is not the place for a detailed

examination of the code, but I wish to

call your att<>ntion to a number of its

provisions which directly affect our pro-

fession.

The following are the duties assigned

to the quantity surveyor by the code:—
(1) To sign the contract dramngs and the

specification.
"

(2) To prepare bills of quantities for all works

of more than £1,000. and to certify that the

said bills are in accordance with the national

standard method of moa.surement.

'(3) To give therein the name of tho clerk of

works.

(4) In the case of p-c.'s, etc., to give the

name and address of the firm that is to supply

the articles in each case. To give m detail all

attendance on, cutting away for, and making

good after subcontractors.

(5) To check and certify the priced bills of

quantities deixjsited as a schedule for variations

and to retain the same sealed up. To make a

copy of tho prices if required by a local or

statutory authority.

(6) To" nie;isiirc for interim payments and to

value and agree figures with the contractor.

(7) To measure and value the variations, in-

cluding those of sulvcontractors, -and to pre-

pare the accounts.

(8) To add anv additional cost arising from

the woi-k not having been done under the same

conditions as the work «hown on the drawings

or included in the bills of quantities.

(9) To add or deduct any difference in cost

of laibour or materials occurring during the

contract, together with pixilit pro rata.

(10) To give tho contractor a copy of the

variation bill, together with all details of

measurement and valuation.

(11) To complete the accounts m three

months, failing which the building owner is

to pay interest at 2 per cent, above bank rate

in respect of same.

(12) In case of damage iby fire, to make an

estimate of the cost of reinstatement.

(13) If the works are susjjended for more
than three months, tho contractor may deter-

mine the contract, and the quantity surveyor

is to measure xm tho works.
Finallv. in tiic event of the quantity sur-

veyor's 'inability to act promptly, or of his

death or his ceasing to act for the purposes of

the contract, his successor is not to be a person

to whom the oonti-actor " reasonably objects
"

Time will not admit of my entering

upon a detailed examination of these pro-

posals.

It must be recognised that they furnish

a remarkable testimony to the esteem in

which surveyors are held, and presuppose

complete confidence in their ability and
impartiality.
Beyond question, moreover, even if part

only "of these (u-oposals are adopted, there

is indicated a consideralde exterision of

the surveyor's duties and responsibilities,

and it is impossible that this should not

react upon his status. It cannot be in

the general interest that a man should be

accepted merely upon his unsupjiorted

assertion as competent to undertake the

important and multifarious duties which

will in increasing measure devolve upon

the quantity surveyor. Jlore than ever is

it necessai-y" that he should be a member of

the recognised society of his profession, be

under its di.sciplino, armed w4th its sup-

port, and in possession of its diploma

guaranteeing him as qualified alike by

knowledge, experience, ami character.

(Bm 3lliistrati0its.

HOUSES AT TEMPLE SHEEN.
Tliese two drawings from last summer's

exhibition of the Itoyal Academy illus-

trate a group of houses designed for erec-

tion by Mrs. Roberts in irregular

concrete blocks mad© of local ballast with

cast concrete mullions to the windows,

with jambs and isills to match, the oi>en-

ings filled with iron casements and leaded

lights, the roofs covered with old tiles, and

the interiors treated with plain plaster-

ing finished with distemper and oak

joiJiery, to avoid periodical painting. The

work "was tendered for when peace was

declared, tout, so far, !lie job has not been

put in hand owing to the subsequent in-

crease in prices applietl for by the builders

over and above their original amount;

consequently the contract has in the

meantime been postponed till more

favourable terms are possible. The archi-

tect is Blr. Briant A. Poulter, F.R.I.B.A.,

who recentlv retired from the firm of

^Messrs. Tubbs. Messer, and Poulter, and

entered into partnership with Mr. P.

Alorlev Horder. F.R.I.B.A.. of 5. Arling-

ton Street, St. James's, S.W. The site is

situate in Percival Road, having a return

frontage in Well Lane, Temple Sheen, the

lav-out teing unusual and picturesquely

arranged, as shown by the plan m the

margin.

SKILLICORNE MEMORIAL RERE-
DOS THE PARISH CHURCH,
CHELTENHAM.

This reredos, panelling and altar iviils

have been ei-ected in memory of the late

Alderman W. Nash Skillicome. Two

conditions very materiaUy affected the

desi.^n, viz., there was to be no re-table

(and incidentally no cross), and the

heit'ht to the top of the reredos was iixecl

bv certain figures in the great oast win-

dow which it was not desired to obscure,

the work is in English oak, and owing to

its position in front of a vei-y large win-

dow with strong side light, special care

wa.s nece-ssarv in order to obtain any effect

of depth. In addition to the front figures,

there is a niche and figure in each return

end Local hi.slorv and tradition were as

far as possible incorporated by means of

the figures and heraldiy in the design.

Tlie central group represents the Ascen-

sion : north of this are the B.V M.. the

natron saint of the church, S. Paul, fe^

Katharine (to whom the north chapel

is dedicated), Wulfstan, and Tyndale (a

Oloucester.shire man) on the return. On
the south side are S. Matthew, S. John,

and S. Joseph of Arimathsea, Oswald,

with Ws'cliffe on the return. Wulfstan

and Oswald were bisliops of Worcester, in

which diocese Cheltenham was included in

mediceval days.

The coats of arms, reading from the-

north, are those of: Cheltenham College.

Pate's Grammar School, Cheltenham

Town, Gloucester City, Cliarlton Kings,

Skillicorne family, Gloucester Diocese,

Arle Chantry, Worcester- Diocese, Ciren-

cester Abtey. Carved in j'elief on the

north side of reredos is the following in-

scription :
—

" To the glory of God and in loving

memory of William Nash Skiljicornt',

.i.P., "C.C, Mayor of Cheltenham 1905-

1907,' 1913-1915, churchwarden of this

parish church, died October 23, 1915.

Aged fifty-four."

The reredos, altar rails, and panelling

were erected by his sLsters. Tlie credence

table forming" part of the scheme is in

memory of ]\iajor G. D. P. Swinley, wh'>

died from wounds received in action in

Gallipoli, and wa.s the gift of the Swinley

family.

The work was designed by Messrs. Heal-

ing and Overb^jry, architects, of Chelten-

ham, and ex-ecuted by Messrs. R. L.

Boulton and Sons of the same town. The
drawing reproduced to-day was at this

year's Royal Academy Exhibition. Th«-

well-known thirteenth century broach spire

of the church was strengthened and pre-

served by the use of ferro-concrete on the

inside without interference with the exte-

rior and the bells rehung and augmented

to a peal of twelve under the direction of

the same architects a few yeai-s ago.

THE BISHOP'S EYE, WELLS
CATHEDRAL.

IMiss W. Ryle exhibited this pen-and-

ink sketch of the well-known gat«-house

at Wells recently at the Architectural

Association in Be<lford Square. The

entrances to the Close were the work of

Bish.ip Beckington during the days of the

Wars of the Ro.ses, but were designed

rather for show than defence. A plan

with view of the Bishop's Palace appeared

in the BriLUiso News on January 5.

1916, with an article by Mr. Maurice B.

Adams. In oui- issue for August 17.

1894, a sket<'h of the entrance gateway to

the Palace from tJie moat will be found,

showing the pleasing oriel windows.

Below we print for reference a list of

other illustrations* which have appeared

in our pages from 1894 onwards. The

cloisters were illu.strated by an etching by

Miss Gertrude Hayes, A.R.P.E., Apnl 3.

1918, and the crypt or '' under croft"

Vpril 2, 1919. drawn by Mr. Walter S. S.

Tvrwhitt, yi.A., R.B.A.

Mr. 'Charles Harold Franco, chief sanitarv

inspector for Wigan county borough, died lu

the street on December 21 at \\ igau while pro-

ceeding to borough business.

•Tlie following .illustrations of WeUa Ci»tbc<lral aii.t

prJincts imc' appeared iu The BtULD>Nr. .M:«s

duriiia recent years :-PUn, -Uiinist 10. Is94. Plj"

of Hall Windows, Bis'iop-s Palace, .\u«usl S. IS.O.

nirn-,viurs Towor (N.W.) aJi<l Chain Outt tPi'S '

druvincs l)v S. K. (iri-en.sladol, .Tune 12, H*i>l. S.W .

Tower (Harewilfsl, b.v Oswald P. Milne Svptcml-or

7 1900. Generiil vi-'w from sh. I)wvmh.T 14. l.KH .

Xi-irer view over tlie Swan Pool (Elizabeth Pipcri.

i>...'-,.mher 10 1897. Viears Close from roof oi

aiapter Houkc (E C. MaUows), July. 19, 1S89,

I ilriiue U> the Vicar's Close, interior of s.

Trm^ept locking S.W. (E C. Mallows). .VuRUSt^M.

1S94. Plan and sketelies of Viear's Close and Cham
iJite bv Maiiriee B. .\dains. .Tuly 20, lbS3. <^oii>.i:.

i'brarv V«r'8 Closo lE. C. Mallows), AuRust, in

ISM Staireas.- to Chapter House and interior of

IZir to"S, by E. C. M..JUows, An^st 17, 1S94

f'lnnter House Entrance, April 10, 1S91. ."ff"
CrliShton" L^tern, Sept«nber 9, 1898. Bay wiiMio^

of Iieinerv .lanuarv 30, 18!>5, Caned Capital S.

Triwpt" Tlie Fruit Stealers," li.xeinb,-r 14. 190r,

Susp??^dert oanopv. oridinally at Glastoiihu^'- iww

,n the library, Oeteber 13, 1907 View looking across

^etrwlioir (by Harold Oakley), August i>: 1""
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Cnrr^sponiience.

ARCHITECTUR.\L APPOINTMENTS
ABROAD.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—^Mr. McLachlan, the hon. seoretarj'

of tlie A.S.A.P.U., does well to draw atten-
tion to this njatt«r, i)artioularly in regajxl to
the form of contract of employment.
A oase is reported in tlie " Times Law

Reports " of a man who was appointed by
the Secretary of State for India in Council
aa superintendent of technical institutions in

Bengal for a term of five yeai-s, but after
serving three years hia employment was t«r
niinated owing to illness. He brought an
action for dajnagos, but it was held by Mr.
Justice Bailhache that tlie claim must fail

because, although the contract provided for
five years certain, subject to iiismissal for
misconduct, it did not e.xclud'e the common
law right of tlie Orown to dismiss witihout
notice.

It would seem tlhat such a form of contract
is misleading, and that it jrjay be detei-mined
by the Grown at a^iy time without notice.

—

I am, sir, yours faithfully,

C. McArthttr Butler, Secretary.
The Society of Architects.

28." Bedford Square. W.C.I.

»->*•*>-<

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCHiTECTUnAL AssocuTiON.—A lecture
was delivered by Mr. Robert Atkinson, at
the Architectural Association, on December
20, on " The ArcJiitect as a Collet-tor and
Connoisseur," in which he claimed thiit col

lecting from the architect's point of view was
more than the mere gathering together of

specimens ; it was something in the nature of
an education. The architect should lay down
the general lines of the furnishing scheme of
a room, and he was inefficient if he could
not do so. In collecting, architect.* should
begin with side lines akin to their own pro-
fession, such as fireplace fit-ups. lighting,

mirrors, picture frames, tapestrj- and hang-
ings, and then include furniture. Mr, E.
Stanley Hall, proposing the vote of thanks,
said Chippendale chairs were uncomfortable
to sit in, while Sheraton ch.iirs were made
to fit the human body. Mr. G. W. Woinum,
seconding the vote, thought a room furnished
and decorated in one period lacked individu-

ality ; the chairman, Mr. W. (!. Newton,
that the placing of pieces repre.-ienting

more tlian one period in a room depended on
whetJier there were enough rooms in the

house to accommodate the variou.s pieces in

rooms to themselves.

(Dur (Dffia f able.

STATUES, MEMORIALS. ETC.
L.C.C. Schools' \V.\k Me.morial.—Tin-

L.CC. Education Committee last week agreeil

that a war memorial, in the form of a " roll of

service " contained in a shrine, should be

supplied to eadi of the Council's secondary

and public elementary schools desiring one, at

a cost not exceeding £14.000. Models were
exhibite<J. The shrine wa.< of Mark wood,
with a glazed wing panel hinged t<i each side,

made to fit into a wall recess. The roll of

.service was a book of hand-made paper bound
in brown leather. It was proposed that the

names of all old jiupils and members of th^

staff who served in the Forces should be
written in the book by students at the L.C.C.

Central .School of Arts and Crafts, and the

binding be done by the boys in the day t^ech-

nicnl school at the Central School. The
total number of names to be inscribed wa.s

stated to be approximately 50,000—there beinc

a rough average of foitv names fur each of

950 scho<,!f.

>-•••—<
.\t a meeting of the Mu.<cum and Art (lallory

Committee of the Birniinghnm Citv Council.
last week, the Lord Mayor unveiled n marble
tablet placed at the entrance to the Feeney
Picture Galleries, in memorv- of Mr. John
Feenev. The memnrinl i« nf fJreek tiiios and
Sicilian mvi-i-- >..... i u. M. r V M
Qi^n.

Two indispensable needs for tlie New Year
are "Span's Arohiteots' and Builders'

Pocket Price Book for 1921," published at

is., ajid " Spon's Practical Builders' Pocket
Book for 1921 " (lOs. 6d,), both edited bv Mr.
Clj-de Young, K.R.I.B.A. The first

" men-
tioned is the 47tJi edition of tJie best hand-
book of its kind extant, and more likely to

solve tlio ever-present uncertainty of prices

tihau any other we know. The second is a

miniaituie encyclopsedia of tilioroughly practi-

cal infonnation, covering 520 pages, with
nuuiy illustrations, and yet easily carried in

tihe "coat ppcket, and flexibly but strongly

bound. Armed with liotli. the architect,

buildei", or surveyor will daily find all it x
pix«iible to give him wit^h tlie aid of the excel-

lent indexes and cross references.

Some interesting statements regarding the

cost of building houc>eb and the amoi.ni spent

in wages were made at a meeting of the Smelh-
wick Council last week, when the Housing
Committee recommended that a cost phis profit

contract for 150 houses should be converted
into a sum of £990 per house, subject to the

addition of £20 per house for each Id. per hour
variation in oil-round wages.—.Vlderman Pink-

nev said that on the Ixisis of Id. per hour, in-

volving an increase of £20 in the cost of each
house, it meant that at about 2s. an hour the

cost in wages alone was double tlie whole cost

of building a house in pre-war time.— .\lder-

iiian Williett (CluiiaTiia!! of the Committee) said

this assumption was about correct. At the

present time practically h.i.If the cost of build

ing a house went in wages. Before the war
bricklayers were receiving lOd, per hour. He
jiointed out. however, that at that time they
could buy bricks at 28s. per 1.000. whereas
now they had to pay 132s. per 1,000 on the

site: so that, while wages had gone up enor-

mously, the cost of materials had also risen.

It meant that pre-war houses costing about
£200 now cost nearly £1.000, «nd it w.as

hardly possible to sav whfre it was le.iding

to.

At last week's meeting of the Ward of
Farringdon Without, at tlie Sessions House,
Old Bailey. Mr. E. C. Beaumont referred to

the housing scheme, and urged that those
ratepayers who were connected with the
building trades were the firet entitled to

have a fair share in the work. In many dis-

tricts the authorities li.ad done all in their

power to see that eiich architect had some
portion of the local housing scheme placed
in his hands. One would naturally have sup-

posed that the greatest municipal body in

the countiy. the CoiTJOration, would not be
behindhand in such a matter. As one of the
ratepayers, he wished to protest against the

way in which the Corporation's housing
si:heme was being carried out. The large body
of arc.hite<'ts in the City of London was
reaping no benefit from the City's housing
scheme, and most of the architectural work
was being done from the office of the city

surveyor. With a scheme of the size of thai

sanctioned by the City, that was a gross in-

justice to the architects of the City. Mr. A.
Jerrold Nathan, Chairman of the Housing
Committee, promised that the matter would
receive his fullest consideration. Their great

desire, he added, was the employment of as

many ex -Service men as possible

The Grafton Galleries has recently changed
hands, and the managing directorship has
been offered to Mr. Francis Howard, who has

provisionally accepted it. This, of course,

means that all of the Grosvenor Gallery in-

terests will be transferred to the Grafton.

The new era opens with the National Por
trait Society on January 10 : is followed the

beginninp: of March by an exhibition of con-

lemporarv .\merican painting, and at the end
of .April by the Inteniational .Society. In the

autumn it is hoped a Fourth National Loan
Exhibition will be held of pictures <if the

Elizabethan. Jacobean, and Carolean periods

'•The Storv of Holv Trinity Parish

Church. Hull." bv the ftev. G. .f, Jordan
M,.\. (I.«ndon : liuniphrey Milford. Oxford
I'niversitv Pre-'s. .\nien Corner. E.C
3s. 6d.). i,

account, by its late Precentor, of the " Royal
Church in a Royal City," the early history

of which is so closely interwoven with that

of the Mother Church at Hessle, which was
handed over to the care and possession of

the monastery of Guisborough, some time
before 1182, in which vear Henry II. con-

firmed the gift. To the care of' the early

vicars of Hessle for the scanty population

on the extreme east of their parish the erec-

tion of the first chapel on the site of the

present church of Holy Trinity was due some
time before 1160. It was destroyed in 1204,

rebuilt in 1291, and rebuilt later, portion by
portion, till the whole was consecrated in

March, 1425, with the exception of the two
upper storeys of the tower. Of its subse-

quent histoiT full details are given, through-

out it* greatest time of prosperity from 1400

to 1490. In 1539 Hull felt the first bio* of

the Reformation, and later during the Civil

War and the Protectorate, Holy Trinity

shared the troubles of the times. The great

restoration in 1845 was followed by its

present free and unappropriated seating in

1865, and since 'then the old church has

withstood all assaults by Time, or mischance,

including the Zeppelin raids in June, 1915,

and March, 1916, when bombs fell on all

sides of the building.

CHIPS.

Mr WUliam John Hillard, of The Park,

Yeovil, builder, has left £24,20J.

The Sutton War Memorial, for which the

design of Mr. J. \V. S. Burmester, F.R.I. B.A.,

has been accepted, is to take the form of a

^luft, placed on a pedestal and surmounted

by a cros.s.

While excavations were being carried out in

connection wirfi the restoration of Reims
Cathedral an ancient tomb was discovered, con-

taining, it is believed, the remains of St. Albert,

Bishop of Liege.

Mr. John Molloy, of 123, Springvale Road,

Sheffield, contractoV, who died at 29, Queen's

Road, Southport, on June 8 last, aged 54 years,

left estaU> of the gross value of £38,126 3s. lid.,

with net personalty £29,979 lis. 3d.

It is reported at Monaclhaiarn, South Carnar-

vonshire, that the well-known Caeniant granite

quarry, closed during the war, has been pur-

chased by a company from Croft, near Leices-

ter, and that work will be started early in the

new vear.

.Mr. John Dixon Butler, F.R.I. B.A., of Little

Dnnemead, Wolsey Road, Molosey, Surrey,

architect and surveyor to the Metropolitan

Police and Police Courts, who had designed

over 200 police buildings in the metropolitan

area, has left £3.593.

Two brothers and two sisters of John Corn-

woll, V.C.. were present at the unveiling by

Dr. 'Macnamara, on the 22nd inst., of a inarbl.'

headstone on the grave of the boy hero of the

Jutland Battle, in Manor Park Cemetery. Mr.

Frank O. Salisbury, who painted the picture of

Jack Coriiwell on the " Chester," was present.

With a view to the erection of a war
memorial church at Aldershot for the Scottish

and other Presbyterian troops, a representa-

tive committee has been form<'<l to raise fuml-

by public sulw<ription. The sum of £30.000 .'

aimed at. The church will be erected "U the

site of the inesent iron cliunli, which has bcei.

usetl for over sixty years. The War OlEce hav,>

given the site free, and the design for ih

memorial church has been preiMiri-d by Dr
Macgregor Chalmers.

The Lancaster Town Council were informei

on December 22 that English firms ooiitractiiiv.

for water-iiipes were £1,000 on a £6.000 tender

above a French firm, and that, as a rosult_^of

negotiations, there had been a saving: of £700

elfcted, the British tender being eventually

(iceepted. One member said it was the nienne.'t

thing he had heunl of, using a foreign tender

to eut down those of British firms, but others

said it was time that "rings"' keeping up
prices were broken.

Aii a meeting of the Rowley Regis t'rban

Council Inst week the Hou.-ing Committee pre-

sented a lengthy report with regard to neg<iti.T-

lioiis with II. Nl. Office of Works in conmxtion
with housing proiHwals. and r«ommende<l the

adotilion of till' lay-out in re»iMM-t of the site at

Hirminizhani Road, Black Heath, prepared by
the arehilc.t (Mr, Bullock), wliieh would pro-

viile for the erection of 255 houses instead of

250. as oriiiinnliy intended. They also reconup'

mended that a sum of £250,OnO W raised for

a well illustrated and interesting i <;q,|.ryiiig out tJio scheme.
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Tolepbona : PALSTON I

Mill eonneet*d with
_ Ut« l\rm o( W. H.
UASCKI.I.KS A CO, o(

OGILVIE & GO. Ei
Nildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTEHATIONS & DECORATIONS. '''""f.!'^*

I-OK

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Applt to—
WM. OLIVER 4 SONS. ltd..

120. Buahill Row. I.oadon. E.C.

TENDEBS.
.•Ck)iTe.'>i)0O(tents »x>uld in all cases oblige bj

jmng the addresses ot tlie parties Mndering—at
«nj rate, of the accepted tender; it addi to toe

value ot the information.

\<iMtKH.—For ('(I liouses. et«., for the urban ilis-

. t council:

—

I ittinn-r, \V., McaUgatt. lor 24 Class B, design

1 f.H>5 Oe. Od. ; 14 CIii.18 B. design No. 8.

•• -.;. : 16 Class B, design No. fi, £872 ITs. 4d.

:

' cireign No. 4, ilts4 .'is. lod.: house drains

.;. ii,9-.'2 Is. Od ; roadniaking and sewirs.

.\o<x|>Usl, subji-ct to tender beins Uised

(Ml iniiir; prices of ninterial .and rates of labour.

Boston —For alti rations and imiipr.vements at

Allan House, Carlton Road. Bo<>ton, for tho Holland

'•mitv Council (Education Committee). Messrs.
- '.rernnd Gamble. Bank Street Chambers, Lincoln.

h-Uvts :—
l,..;,ti., J £2,850
.siierwin and Son 1.S2.S

Pindcr and Son 1.2Sf>

I'ett. J. H 1.160

tireenlleld. \V.- 1,135

•.Accepted. All of Boston.

I iKKI'H[i.i.Y.—For erection of new boys' and girls'

Miol at Caerphilly, for the (ilamorgun Education
•lumittec. D. Pugh Jones, F.S..\., F.S.I., county
^ liitc-ct, Cardiff:—

.M.ikin. J., Inverness Place, Car-
diff (acoepte'l) £44.8-29 Ij 11

HoF.sTRVP, NORFOt.K.—For three pairs of cott^ages

<r!our, typei. ca<-h with tlirec bedrooms, at Hor-
ad. Norfolk, and including paths, fencing and
II. for St. Faith's Hural District Council. Archi-
t. .1. Owen Bond, L.R.I.B.A., 2!>, Castle Meadow,
rwicli :—
Lamer. E. K.. East Derdiam .. £S,0C3 S C
Taliper, A. E.. Costessrv, Nor-
wich 6,010

Rioc Bros. Britannia Road, Nor-
wich 4,810

Xori»«t«. E.. Horstcad" .. .. 4.598 P
Tavlor. H. E. and Co., Cringle-

fonl. Norwich t 4,894
•Accepted. -tWiitlulraira.

I ,.«XDrDSO.—For new buildings, etc.. in conne<-.
n with gasworks extension, for the urban district
iincil :—
Tlmrp, \ , Llandudno . . . . £9,S2B 16 n '

VMi: Thns.. and Sons. Ltd..
Stoiirjiort* 9,284 IS

•.AccepU-d.

l.iiiTERWOETH.—For 10 houses at Kincote and Wal-
T., for Mie LutU-rworth Rural District Council:—

Ricliarson, J., Ulre .. i'S.984

( \cceT)t<>d.)

^Ils^I BciDCB.—For erection of (a) eight houses on
^nnithwy lite and (b) six Irauses on New Street

.Art-epted t<ndrTs:—
(ai.— Mos-s, W.. and S»on, Ltd. .. £8.71)0
(!) -Williams, R 5,8S2 II

• .Vbsot.—For erection of IniMs for the
I rban Dlstrrt Connrll ;—

. L £l,9St in (I

'<'. W. H 1,931 lu
A .i.t.l for one jinlr of hfjusej each, subject to

api>roval of Housir.g Comuiissioncr.

WahsoI'.-For 24 houses at W'arsop, for Uie urban
ilifltrict cwincil. Ardiltivts. Messrs. Vallance and
Westwick, White Hart Chambers. .Mansfield:—

Ea-stuood, A., and Sons. \Var.*<»p,

near Mansll.-lii (aivepted) ..£21.700

' in and Son. for 12 dwellling* at £880 ea> h
.'t X'77;{ each, acceptod.

" '" ' '' " 'n nnn-parlour Iioiisee In
the .Saffron Waldon Rural
1 Under:—

. for Ohrishnll. £."i,S04 14s.;
\"li<V>n. t.i.795; Rndwintcr.

Kimdon. £5,7-,fl 12,.; Wimbisli.

•uses, el*
, <ui Stcarts Estate, for

I'Aiivi Town Conncll:-
Wakebam Bros.. WeviiKMiMi ..42.1,704 14

' \ccept«l.)

•> in the Hill district, for

ire.itley ..£s.l.'>M ft

glance -»ti.,,..t i ,.r... .t

I MmiaUry o* H- •

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COIMPETITIONS.

Feb. 2 5, 19 21 I'ur De.sisns for General Hos.
pit.il in Slireusbiiry Road, Kust Ham. to cost
i'40.000. The autlior of the selected design will

be appointi-d Architect, and Preuiiunis «)f 175
and i'yO will be awarded to the authors of de.

signs placed second and third. Mr. George
HubliarJ, I'.S.A.. F.R.I. 11. A.. Assessor, whose
awar.i will be final. Site plan, conditions and
instriicti.nis on application to the Hon. Sec,
Mr. G. Krnest Rictardson, " Montfitchet," 206,

Kitlierine Road, Forest Gate, E.7.

March 17.—For a Design for a War Memorial
at lli:it.liam to the Royal Engineers of all ranks
*lio fell in the war. Sir Reginald BloralKld.
A..4s(.v^«or. Coiulitions and {lurticulars of the
.'iocretary of the U.E. Mc-morial Conimittce, R.E.
Institute, Chuthaiii.

April 1S> 1921.—*"or best designs of a "Temple
of Memory." for the Trustees of the Alexander
Tiiom.^on Travelling Studentship of £75, with a
jwssiblo Second Prize of £25. <H>«n to all

students resident in the Cniled Kingdom be-

tween 19 and 34 years of «ge Conditions oh
toin;ihle from C. J. Maclean, 21, West George
Street. Glasgow.

July 16i 1921.—For designs for the proposeil

Council CliauilHT in Calcutta, for the Legislative
Caimcil of licncal. 'I'iirco preiniiinis of £'M),

£250, luid £100 Assessor, Mr. Henry Crouch,
F.R.I.B.A., Consulting .Architect to the Govern,
nunt of Bengal. .Aroliitecl placed lir^^t to be
cmploy**il to carry out tl»e work. Condttions on
application, with payment of two guineas,

returnable, to the Secretary, Public Works De-
partment, India Office, Whitehall, or Rs. 25 to
the .s«:retJiTy to t^ic (iovernment of Bengal,
Public Works Kepartment. Writers' Buildings,

Calcutta.
BUILDINGS.

Jan* 6.—For erection of West Heath Saiiatortum.
Itirniinshiini.—For the Commissioners of IJ.M.
Works.—Tenders to the Secretary, H.M. Office of
Works, Stjorey's Gate, Westminster, London,
S.W.I.

Jan. 7.—For cottages at Kirbymoorside.—For the
KirbymoorsidelRiiral (District Council.—.Architect,

F. 11. Bromhead, Retford, Notts. U. .lennings,

clerk, Kirliymoorside.

Jan. 8.—For erection of houses (A and B type)

in conner-tioii with Backworth village housing
scheme.-For tlie ijarsdon I'rban District Coun.
oil.—Tenders to J. J. Watson, clerk. Council
ofliie. .Shirtmoor.

Jan. 9 For an institute at Milford Haven.—For
thf .Society of Engineers.- Architect. II. V. El.

ford. 16, Hamilton Tcir.ice, MMford Haven. Ten.
der... t» the architect.

Jan. 10.—For the erection of (1) 118 liouses of
con.Tete block construction, and 12) 118 houses
of brick conttriiction on the Uarlestoiie Road
srte, St. J.^meVs. Northampton.--For the Hous-
ing and Town Planninc Committee —A. Fidlcr.

MJ.C.E., borough engineer, Guildhall. North,
ampton. Tenders to H. Hankinson, town clerk.

Guildhall, Northampton

Jan. 10.—For 2:r2 houses of six types in Coalville

district —For the Coiihill.; Vrban District Coun-
cil.—.Toiiit arcliil.-.ts Messrs. McCarthy. Col-

liiuas and Co, Ci!itr:il Cli.imbers. Conlville. and
Messrs. i;odd:ird and Wain. Station Ch:imhcrs
Coalville.— Tenilers to J. Fisher Ji>«son. clerk,

Coiin'-il OfUces. Conlville. near Leicester.

Jan. 10.—For houses.—For the Tniro Kuril His
trict Council.— Architect. A. J. Cornelius, fl.

1.1-Tiioii Street. Truro. Tenders to C. Hancock,
clerk Truro.

Jan. II.—For additional buililings at Cottlngliam
Sjin;itoriiiiii. Hull —For tlie Commissionens of
H.M. Works—Tenders to the Secret.irv, H.M.
Ofihe of Works, .-tton-y's Gate, Westminster,
London. 8.WM.

Jan. 11.— For a.l houses (B type) and cons'niction
of roads and wwers at Timperley.—For the
Biicklow Rural District Counc1l.-Ar.liite.it*.
M.-ssrs. Hallidav, Patrrson and Agjite, 14. Jolin
Diilion Street. Manche«t«-r. Tenders to G.
Uigli, ilcrk, fnlon Offl<cs. KAutsford.

Jan. ia.—For two houses at Allitlrwaite.—For the
I'lwrston Rur.ll DlsH-ict Council —An-hit^vt. 11.

T. Fowler, A.K.I.B.A.. Comwallis Srrwt, Barrow,
in Puri>e««. Tenders to C. W. Dean, clerk. Town
Hall. I'lver-.ton.

Jan. 13.—For ?<i houses—For ttlie Crowle Frbsn
District c,>imoil.— Archit^-t. G. Sinclair. 2.

Church Pani.l... Crowle. Tenders to V. S. Booth.
ilerk. Council Offlccs, Crowl".

Jan. 14.-For :.", hoiws on the Westhf.l Estate

—

For tile Torfpliy Town Council—Teiid.-rs to J.
K Kn.iniiisn. Iioiismg clerk and registrar. Town
Hall. l..r.|ii.-.y.

Jan. 15. For ercotlne police station at Haverton
Hill. Diirliiim — For the Durham County Counil.
—.V. K. Broiik<.». counter surreyor and architect.
Slih-e Hall. Durham Tenders to architect.

Jan. 17.—For lUO houses st Caehampton.—For the
Carnarvon Corporation —Arcliitect, R. Lloyd
Jones, 14, Market Street, Carnarvon. Tender-
to R. O. Roberts, town clerk, Guildhall, ( ,

tiarvon.

Jan. 17.—For 124 (or less) lioiis«« on the Xo-
fleet House Estate.—For tlie Nortlillcet lii

l>i>triet Council—Architect, G. E. H
A. It. IB. .A., Crescent Hous<-. tiraveseod. Teiei

to the Council Olllces, Northfleet.

Jan. 18.—F'or 14 houses at Bishop Sutton.—

i

tlie llutton Rural District Council.—Areliit.

.vi.'Hj.r.'.. Thoinns aiMl Morgan and Partaiers,
i;. Iliwi.stnd Road, Pont.niridd. Tenders to .1 -

Dur). clerk, Temple Cloud, Bristol.

Jan. 19.—For extension of post otiice aiul tele-
phoin- exi'h:iii;;i, ji Gateshead.—For the Comnris-
.s;oii,Ts of H.M. Works.-TenJers to the li.-'-

tary. II. .M Olll.e of Work*, Storey's Gate, W
miii-'tcr. Lonrloii. S.W.I,

-*—•••—<-

Sir Alfred Moiid stutos tluit it is e«liinBle(1
that the cost of tho gates to bo erected at the
cud of Downing Stri»et, including fixing, will be
iippioximately £1.900.

We regret to recoid tlio death at Coliiitoi,

oil JJeceiiihor 25, of Edith Alary Espie, wife ol

.Mr. John Begji, r.H.I.B..\.. Consulting Ardii
iir t to the Govermiient of India.

The Mehon Monlnay U.IJ.r. luive been con
..ideriiig ilie ijue.stion of luoviditig a water
supply for Asfoidl.v. The ilistiicl i.- a diflicult

om-, and the Council have u^ked \V. H. Kadfoi.i
and Son, of Nottingliam, to investigate :i

report on the prolwble cost.

We resfret to aiinounco tho death of ili.

Gooi'ge Cai-liiie, R.B.A., who has passed away
sU'ldoiily at Assisi, while on a painting tour
in Italy. Born at Lincoln in 1855, liis lirst pic-

ture " Spelling Out the List," was shown
on riie lino at the Royal Ai'^ideiny in 1886. He
had since been a frevjuciit e-xhibitor at iBiif-

linglon House.

At Llunfyllin, last week, David Mason,
building contractor, of IJutisuntffiaid, was c

niitted for trial at the Montgonierysiiin
Quarter Sessions on u charge of <ibtaiiiiiig sums
aggregating £174 from the .Montgomery County
Coiiiioil by false pretences. The allegation wos
that lie had falsified the time-sheets and wages
accounts. Accused, through Jiis solicitor,

reserved Jiis defence.

Mr, D. J. EblietU (A,R.LB.A.., letii.

formerly for twenty years surveyor to the Ai i

I'rbaii Council. Middlesex, died the weok bi ion-

last at Brighton, at the age of #eventy.|\ve. He
erected the public baths in High Street. Acton,
and the .'-ewage hltering station at Acton Vale.
He was the author of a folio of detailed draw-
ings of old Enjflisih iromvork, chiefly of the
Hcnaissance period.

At Christmas the Hardv Players. dr<».s.sc<i

the triulitional fashion of old English AIiiiiiMn

sang carols outride Mr. Thomas Haixly's h

at Max Gate. Dorchester. The author in\

the pUiycrs to bis drawing room, where, in

presence of himself and a party of guests, t

performed the mumming scene from ''In.

Return of the Native." The mummers were
given i-efrcs>!iments in tlie time-honoured way.

Til© promoters of the sclwiuo to • '

dt>ep-wuter wharf, with coiinectiii.:

motor roods, and other work-. •'

Island, for tho ;iccoiiimodatio:

the tidi', of the largest oi-ean -

uig ill the Thames .~tuary. .i

to Parliament in the foithcoiiM

sanction.

There was only a n\pdor«t« attendanc.

a meeting of subscribers to the Wolsall w ..

nieiiiorial schenic last week. It had K-e.ii de-

cided previously that playing fields sliould be
llie main portion of the scheme, but it was
decided to accept a tender 'by a Clieltenham

linn to erect a nieniorinl in the centre of Brad-
ford Place at a cost of £2,IX)0 on the lines of

the C<'notiipli. and the tender of a Birniingliam

lirm to er<'< t seven panels in the Town Hall
to contain about 2,C0O iiami>» of the fallen at

a cost of £1,500.

At Wigton. Cunil>efland, in connection with

houses erected under the local scheme, the
rents have lieen fixed at 17s. and 15". 6d.. !>

which rates have to be ncUled. The oriu-

pluii « as for ISO such houses, and ot 1

1

twelve are now ready for occupation, win

further forty-<»ight are in course of con^-i

tion. But only soven applicants have .
•

forward for the twelve houses nvaihible

large number of would-lw tenants origin .

nt.|">lied. but ill face of tlic rents to be dia.

—llin<' or four times as high as those rulii'-

the locality—all .v..i.t th,. .,>v..n reforr,. i

have withdraw
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ABBEY: Melrose. Sooll.ind. 172:
Westminster (reparntioii of) 1. If.

27 (restoration of wrousrht-irou
railinB or grill) "2

.^cndemy : Roval (Sipanjsli paintiniis
ait t.he) 22fi (students' exiiiliition)

:il(); .Scottish (lEoyal) l'.s(]

A^'eomimod(.*ition, Jiousiiiijj, it.^

Act, Kent. an<l iMortsasces, 12;!

Acts: new. tiiiilders niui, 211; Rent,
new, 72. 109. 127, 142. 1I8.S, 223

Adiinis, Mt. John, the late, iU
Ad.ams. B..Sc. Lond.. .Miss Sophie
Grant iLouisa, the late, 3(18

Address. iPresident's R.I.B.A.. 22.'>

Aerodrome .Hotel, the London, il^ju-

don. X.W., S26

AtRe, Roman. a.n.d Bronze, remains, 'i

Apejift. house and estate, general
ajutiiority of, 240

.Air: electric purification of. l'f.7;

wtaste. beating a ihuilding with, 07

A'I'hert. .Docks. warehouse-kee-per's
offices at the, Gfi

Alderlev Edge, Cheshire, two linu'^e-

ot, 53

Aldwinckle. Mr. T. \V„ FjR.l.B.A.,

the late. 153

Alexandra Hotel. Bridlington. 1(>1

Allied dead, momiment to the. Mil

American .Institute of .Architects. S4

.Vncieiiit : Buildings. Bociet.v for the
Protection of. 109; crosses. I'rof. (j.

Baldw.in Brown on, '280

And then? 124
.An.gela. timid. 98
Antieipations, intelligent. 270

A.ppallinff rise dn rates, loti

.\pparatus: load testing, for .-.oils.

I,i7 ; mechanical, for ainplying paint.

197
^

.Apiiointments abroad. 12. 2flS. S52

Areh of Remembrance and Victory.

Ohiswiek, 144
ArohiWahops, earlv, tomlis of the. Ki7

."VircbEeologioal Society, London and
iMid-dlesex. 16

ATxihffiOlogists, discoveries of interest

to, 163
.Vrohiitects : American Institute of,

*4; and Surveyors' Assistants' Pro-
fessional Vnion. 4. 171, 1«3. 32»\:

and Surveyors' I'liion (EdinbuTgh)
182: Institute of (Clape) 180 (South
Wales) 172; Lodge of Freemasons.
Society of, 238; registration of sur-

veyors and. 3(>9: iresolutions. Pan-
Amerioan congress of, li.'i; Royal
institute of (Briti~lii .;, 11. i :,

".'..

57. 71, 101, 22.5, Kl. J ' -
1

l>

of, 4, 67, 1«2, 209. L'-.: I *l ni

Chester) 121. 213 (Uca.iin^i J- I i-h. 1

field) 311; state-aided lioii^e- :ind.

38
.Vrohitectural : u\ppolntments abroad.

12. 2B8. 352; Association. 16. 44. Sri
(iBirmingliam) 251, 28U, 307, 326

(pantomime at tJie) S'iO; crafts-

man's priceless iieritage, 223; In.-4ti-

tute of British Columbia, 98 ; photo-
.ffr.aphy, 56; iSooiety, (Liverpool. X07

;

students' tprotest. 323
Architecture : evoliutioni of school, 40

j

^Faculty of, 213: iGerman andditalian
Rontanesque, 224 : Italiian (Masters
and tbeir, 311 : Saracenic, of Hgypt
and (Palesitine. 32U ; school. I'niver-

sity of (Liverpool. 33
Armistice D-av supplement, 253
Art: ohildren's, exhibition of, 296;

Bxiiibition, .Indu.4trial, 309; school
of, 294; S(pani9h. 2in

Articled Pupils. .96

Artists, British, Royal Society of.

227

Arts : and orafts, (National collection
of, lrf",9: place in social evolution.
160; Koyal (Academy of. 256

.\sbestos : ind(Ustry. 181 ; use of. in

the paint industry. 129
Ascalon. excavations at. .'iOS

Askem garden city, Doncaster. Vorks.
16

Association : Architectural, 16. 44.

3.V2 (Birmingham) -2.11. 280. 307. '.fltt

(Edinburgh) 280 (pantomime at the)

326 ; British, lor the advancement of
science, HI. 124 ; of Xjcentiates. 200

.\uction mart. (London's ne^\ . 72

.\.von Inidiarnbber Comp;iny's pr*--

niises, 126

BANK: Rritis.h West Africa. Ltd.
new premisefi. Casablanca. Morocco.
IB: London County Westminster
and irtvrr's. 72

H:isilica of a secret cult. 2.'^o

lU'Kg. Mo-. John. F.RjI.B.A.. 161

Helgians. King of the. and Krne-t
Newton. C.B.E.. R.A.. past-president
K.r.liiA.. 123

Hells, new. for the Roval Exchani|;e.

;«.5

Belt. Ricliard. the late. 280
Berm^ndsey boToug.h council. 293
Bill : Miniistry of 'Health. 97, 239. 253.

309
BiPmjiingtliam : .\jrch«eological S(ociety's

Ivalf-century. 209; Arehitectupal
Association, 251. 280. 307, 326 ; biiihl-

ing estate. 123; .Health Exhibition.
53; 'housing sche(me. 140, 295

Bisliop's Bye, the. Wells Cathedral,
351

Blocks, ooiKTete. 224. 266
BlQomab.ury site for the University of

(London. 209
Boatnhouse. bridge and ballroom.
CiKpe 'Farewell. Wiargrave. 311

Bodleian ILi'b.pary. Oxford, pictuxe gal-

lery in the, 209
Bolney, Sussex. Coombe House, 311

Bolshevists? builders or. 254
Bonds? (housing, wihy buy. 28

Box. chiarity, for the Rciifaiss:inee

.Lo<lKe. 2;!7

Branibec Castle. 210
Bpidierv or bunkuni? ;U0

Brick trade. 158
Bricklayers: 308; strike. 210
lJrid'.ie," Southwark. rebuilt. 2.54

Bridlington, wiar memorial. 96

Bristol ihouaing scheme, 72
Britisli : lArohitects, 'Royal Institute

of. 4(1. 43. 55. m, 71, 101, 225. 251.

255 ; Association. 111. 124 ; Col umbia

,

Architectural (Institute, 98; Indus-

tries (Fair, 1931, 139; School at
Rome, 172; stand'a(rd rolled steel

.sections, 182
Brownswood Park, 294
Bucks. (Long Orendon Manor. 326

Builder, private, and municip,xl bous-
ing, contra^ .between, 395

Builders: land the new Aicts. 211;
foremen and. clerks of work, .\sso-

elation of. 283; or Bolshevists? 354;
scheme for. 69 ; speculative. 295

;

wouien. 195
Building : concrete cottages, bunga-
low type, 339; conscription al.l round
for, 84; difflctilties, 332; estate, Bir-

m.ing(ham, 123: guilds. 27, 83; heat-
iic.' ((, with waste 'air. 67; .liouse,

I'll : l(..(iM.-, :;,-._: in Scotland, 211;
(ii.iii-( i,\ , ..(-.(((I.-, li ].!((. lie service in

Id... (fi',((.'i ',(!-. -(.(((. I. irdi-sation. of,
.(.7

. ..].. Iiln. -. ,Ulke of. 70: out-
I....I., ic.'(: |.i..iilems, .Sir W. .E. Riley
OK. '.: , [. -. tilfinent. 141; 'Societv

- (I((. ..(|...i:(i..l Church) 44 (membcr-
.-lii|(> i'll ; Uade unions. 97. 211

(Government offer to) 323 (wages in

tlie) ld9. 167 ; trades (dilution and
the) 240. 339 (employers, Natiomil
Federation of) 44, 323. 252. XiH:
work. 1

Buildings : Harrow (School war
.mcmoplal, 5 ; LiveriKKil's ornate,
298 ; new (lovernment, .\cton Vale,
Middlesex, 350: Cniversity of Lon-
don, new. 27; XVdJdt.h centurj in

(London, 328
B(utgalow type, hui(l<ling coiu-ret**

cottages, 3.39

Bimkura? briberv or, 340
Burhill, Surrey, Wihiteley village, 126
Burleigh Fine A.rts Club, pictures and
'Rngli.^h fdrniture, cxhlhition of. 29c.

U(j

«y-l.(Ws. I,. ary relaxation of, 267

CABINET-MAKERS, Dani-h, lus

Cairo, Egyptian Hospital at. 265
Cambridge, chapel. Sidnev Su.ssex

College. 224
Cape Institute of Architect-s. l:m

Cardiff. 252
Carmichael. Sir James. 108

"Carnival Week." 268
Cartoons of stained-glas-s wlndow«,

St. Saviour's Church, nartmouth.
101

Ca.--tle. Hr nbec. 210

Castles of Wales, 3.'tS

Cathedral : Christ Church. Oxford.
tombs in. 157; Liverpool. 160; .St.

l':iiil's (rcp;uring). 1.59; WelU (The
Bishop's Eye). 351

Cement: 40. 308; and mortar. 3.39;

ijianufaeturing, Portland. 25. 195.
.'tON ; mortar. 195 ; Portland. 252
(siiecineations for), 167

Cenotaph. WJiiteliall, 166

Central heating of small houses, 185
200

Century. .Wlllth, in London, ;t24

Certificate, .sanitary inspector's
value of. 309

Chamberlain statue, S3

Chambers street Museum, Edinburgh,
153

Changes, stall', London Coiintv Coun-
cil. 311. 323

Chantrey bequest fund. 16!l

Chapel, Sidney Sussex College. Cam-
bridge, 224

Charity box for the Renaissance
Lodge, 237

Cheltenham parish church, .Skillicorne
memorial reredos. 351

Chimes. 224

Chinese porcelain, rarest early, 167
Chiswick, Arch of Remembrance, 144
Choice of stone, 99
Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford,
tombs in, 157

Christmas, Father, in a varnish fac
tory, ;i36

Church : .ildermanbury (8t. MaryK
126; Building Society! Incorporate<i,
44; Cheltenham parish, Skillicorne
memoral reredos, 351 : concrete
|Stanford-le-Hope(, 126; Earlsfield
((St. John the Divine). 224; Hamp-
shire (Ea(St .Meon). 270; Hart St.
(St. Olave's). 83; St. Helens. Lan-
cashire (new church). 265; Swedish,
IHS; Tfiverton, Devonehlire (St.
Peter's memorial screen). 5;
Trottersclifie, pulpit at, 182; win-
dows, war memorial, .St. Pancras,
270

Churches: City, demolition of, 1.225
condemned City. 279

Cidirchgate Farm. Smarden. Kent. 209
Churchyard, parishioner's right to

burial in, 252
City: artistic and architectural de-
velopment of the. 54; churches
(condemned) 279 (demolition of)
I. 225; companies, and their hall.-.

3119, 811 ; garden. 68
City's records. 224
Civic survey cliagrams, exhibition of,

223, 227
Clark, .Messrs. Robt. Ingham, and

Co.. Ltd.. 158
Cleeve Hill. Cheltenham. Indro-
pathic establishJuent. 209

Clerks of Works. Association of
liuilders' Foremen and. 2H3

CliM.>rd Irms. 140
Cloi.ster. Sedbergh .School. Yorkshire.

250
Clo.se down! don't. 128
Club. Birrleig'h Fine Art. exhibition
of pictures and English furniture
at the. 296

Collection, .\ational, arts and craft.
169

College : (ieorgo Watson's. Edin-
burgh (war memorial). 209; .Marl-
borough speech room. 282 ; of Estate
Management, 12

Column, Jaipur. Imperial Delhi. 2;t8

Competitions: 214; .\ll.sopp's ideal
public-house. 56; Chatham housing
scheme. 44 ; Oreat Northern Central
Hospital. 44; King's Own York-
shire Light Infantry. 44 ; Maryle-
bone housing scheme. 170; monu-
ment for French war graves. 66

;

National Defence monument. Liege,
1,58; Parson's Colour .scheme, 44;
Rome Scholarship In engraving. 66;
Secomlarv School. Houghton-le-
Spring. 18

Concrete: 40; better. 68: blocks, 2'24,

266; church, Stanford-le-Hope. 126;
cottages, building. 339; deforma-
tion of. under stress. 122 ; houses,
avoiding dampness in. 55; plant,

large. 1.53; .strength, effect of inert

powders on. 122

Conder. Dr. Josiah. F.R.I.B.A.. the
late. 256

Condolences and congratulations to
Sit William Richmond. 41

Conscription all round for building.
84

Control Oovernment, 69
Coombe Houm-. Bolney, Sussex, 311
Coronation Stone. 127
Cost of ^e^ui^s. 211
Cottages : an<l village .shop. King's

Walden, Herts. 122; building con-
crete, bungalow type. 339; club
and village hall. Melchet Estate.
]'22; estate. Sands. Bridlington,
lul; old English, 53; Turner's Hill.

Sussex. 139
Council. R.1.B..A., proceedings of the.

297. 325
County : Council. London, 54 (*itaff

changes) 311. ;t23; Hospital, Dur-
ham, .53

Cross and memorial hall, fJlasgow
Dock, Lancaster, 195

Crosses, ancient. Prof. (i. Baldwin
Brown on, 380

Crystal Palace, repairing, 122
Cidt, basilica of a secret. 280
Culture pav. making, 268

DAM, Kensiio, New York, lighting

of, 197

Damage to trees, squirrel, 288
Dampness In concrete houses, avoid-

ing. 55

Danish: cabinet-makers. 108; church
furniture export fa.ir. tlie first,

140
Dav, Armistice (fiiipi»lement), 253
Dead, monument to the Allied, 110

Decorators: British, Incorporated
Institute of, 195; Master. London
.\.ssociation of. 44

Deed, a good, 158
Deformation of concrete under stress.

122

Delhi : Imperial, the Jaipur Column.
23S; new. Sir E. Lutyens' plans for

a. 297
Denmai'k. house construction in. 280

Derbyshire Surveyors' Association.

223
Diagrams, civic survey, exhibition of.

2-23. 227
Difllculties. Molding. 322
Dilution and the building trades. 240.

339
Dinner, second (annual, " Jungle '*

group of the first Field Survey
Battalion, 310

Dist'overies : mediicval. at St.

Michael's, Wood St.. E.C.. -259; ot

interest to arclneologists. 153

Disease, how the fly spreads. 144

Dm'ks. Albert, warehouse-keepers'
offices at. 66; Victoria, tohac-co

warehouse at, 66; West India, stores

at. 66
Domestic sanitarv engineering and
plumbing. 184

Doors, doorle-ss. 126
Drawings: at the A. A., the late

Lieut. Aliek Hor.snell's. 269; prehis-

toric. -224

Durham County Hospital. 53

Duties. Land Values. 27

EARLSFIELD, Surrey. Church of St.

John the Divine. 224

Earlv Chinese porcelain, rare, 167

East Ham Ho.spital. competition for.

240

E:ist Meon Church. Hampshire. 270

licclesiological Society (St. Paul's),

IC (Scottish) 19S

Economic, RnancJal, and industrial

conditions of Holland, 97

Economy: 69; Government, 141

Edinburgh : Architects' and Sur-

veyors' Society. 1C2: .Architectural

Association. 280: Chambers Street

Museum. 1.53; George Watson's
College (war memorial). 209

Education, technical, 310
Egypt and Palestine. Saracenic archi-

tecture of. 320

Electric : lire. '266 : lamp. Maida gas-

fllled, 14 ; purification of air, 107
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Klectrioity. ma^ic of, 43
Elvedon. Suffolk, camjianile and
cloisUr, 284

Gmbankment Blliog without tre8M«s,
159

RiupIoy«r«, Building Trad««, Jtational
Federation of, 44, 223, 352, »89

Emplojrment : MchangeJ, 29« ; of ox.
aervice men, 2S»

KmporiUDi ami >toreii. L«ds, 39
KhKineerinii : iind iihiniliing, donu-stic
and saniturv, IM : sunlight in rrla-
tion to houaing and town-plun-
ning, 85

Engineer.-*, professional, 97
Eatati' : ami house agents, autlioritv
of. 240; cotta^ie, Sands, Bridling.
ton, 101; Management, College of,

12
E.Htuary, Severn, 2S2
Ktehinga. modern niaatera of. 2(18

Euston Road, London, Avon India.
rubber Company, 126

Excavation, Italian. 68
Exeavatlons at .Ascalon. 308
Exchange : Royal : new hells for, 32.'i

:

Tower telephone, 144
Exchanges : Employment, 2<i<)

;

Labour, 267
Exhibition: Empire Timber. 1. 14:

Industrial Art, ;)n9; London Salon
of Photography. 142; of children's
:irt, 396; of civic sur\*ey diagrams.
JJ3 ; Royal Academy students. 311)

;

Sketch Club. South Kensington.
237. 265; Spani.* art. 26«

Expenditure, national. 70
Eye. the Uisliopa (Wells Cattieilnvl),

3.M

Faculty of .\rchitecture, 212
Fair. liritish Industrie''. 1921, 1.'19

Falling.oil in trade, IS2
Fiirm, Churchgate. *imarden. Kent.
209

Fees, surveyors'. 41. 210
' Fernhurst." Maidenlieail. Bi-rlis.

224
Fiasco, housing, 42
Fire of lyondon, tlreat. 156

Fires, eliMtric. 366
Flat*, regenerative heating for. :)il

Flues, casing of. 159

Fly spreads disease, how the. 144

For, or against? 110

Foremen and clerk of works, as^j-

elation of builders'. 283
Foreshore of the Tliames. 54

Freedom, worker's. 155

Freemasonry, central home of. 14tt

Friends. Societv of. 12il

Funds: Chantrey Bequest, 169; trade

union, withholding, 1.53

Furniture : English, and pictures, ex-

hibition of. at the Burleigli Fine

Arts Club. '296 ; export fair, the first

Tlanlsh. 140; historic. Quenbv Hall.

Lelce9ter*ire. 139; old oak. 265

GALLERIES: flrafton. ;t.vj: Kini: Ed
w.ird Vll. at the British Museum.
40

'..llcTv; organ. 5ind case. Wellington
"..liege Chapel 90; picture. Bod-
1. lan Ijbrarv. Oxford. 200

iMen: citv (Askorn. Doncaster), 16:

..f Renwmibrance, 324; winter, and
Cl>eatre, Liverpool, 172

(>a.>.flUcd electric Vamp. Mania. 14

(ieorge Wat«on'8 Colle«e. EdiiitHirgh.

war memorial, 200
Oeniian ati<l It^-ilian Romanesque

Ardiitccture, 22*
Girls' school, tender for new, at
Waterloo. ;«8

Crla..<gi>w : llillhead high school, 130;

ln.-Utute of Architects, 195
(tUsN-painting, '200

(rt»d deed, a, 158
(;o\ernmei>t : building trafles and.

IKi; buildings, new. Actoa Vale.
MiddU».x, 360; cont4x>l, 69;
economy. 141 ; offer to bnihlitig

trade iitiJon.s. 323; offices, 69, 124

Grafton tialleries. 352
Crate's, open. 127

Grave circle. IU>val. 12
(>re«t Fire of London. 166
Greater London, civic .Min'cy, 169
Orenlram i]<Mise. rf4>uilding of, 72
Guid*- to jftcomc'tax, 210
r.uil<lhall. London, 142
Guilds, buihbng, 27, 83

HALL ; and cro««, mefnorial. (Hflsson
Iiock. Lancaster. 195; Great Hebrew
I'niversity. .lorusalem. 284; Isling.

ton new town, 183; village. Hard.
inglium, N'orfolk, 307; Weetminster,
M

Halls. Citv Comiienies and Iheir. :I09

:tll

ll:tnipshlre. Eaat Mcon Church. 270
llarlcy Street, W., No. 5.3, 2M
llarrtiw. school war memorial build.

'P«. 6
llarvf'iin oration, 31(>
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ll.^altll: BiU. .109; MinMrv of. 97.
£«, 253 (cai.r»oe« of) 183

Iltvitku;: building, with waate air.

67 ; factory, new idea in, 340 ; of
tuikall liou.-^^, central, 185, 200 ; re-

geiieratJve, for flats. 30
H»*row rniverslty of Jerusalem, new,

161, 284
Height of roonu, 96
lU-iKlon, :Lon<loii, Aerodrome Hotel.

.-rifi

Heritage, architectural craftsman's
prh'okyia, 228

Mi-toric fiinrttaire. Quenby Hall.
U>ii.estersliji\e, ]3(i

Holland, eeononu<-. financial, and in

iliiatrial cxmditioiis ii>, !>7

llolUl>dai..<. Citle, liH

Home of Fn^mRuionry, central. 140
Hornnell'a, tlio kitul.ieut. .\lick. dm*-

ilvgs at the A^., ISCO

Hospital: Durlium County, .")3; East
Ham. competjitlon for, '240; for
Mothers and Babies, Woolwich, 1»5

Hotel : Ale.vAndra, Bridlington. Ini

;

London Aorodrome. Hendon, N.W..
»2«

House: Iniilding (exjieditiJiB) 14.4

(tra<le unions and) 197; i^nstruc.
tion, Denmark. 381 ; Coomhc., Hoi-
ney, Sussi'x. 311 ; (J.re,~.lwnn, rt^>iji)i|.

ing of, 72; .'VlagiKit, King.sway, 144;
jilanning, menu>randa on, 2; aliort.
age, 70; wayside, an old Kentish.
near llyarsli, 238

House building dilllcultics. 167
Houww: Alderlcy Kilgc, Cliesliire, .M

;

at Tempio Slieen, 351 ; building. 352

;

ilampiu^s in concrete, 55; miinici-
|ial. n'nt of. 90; police ami firemen's
(Tilbury) 60; po^^eesiotk of, 1; funall.
hunting of, c-entral, IW. '2110; state
aided uuid architect*, 2^ ; iitnaw, 322

;

Uxibridge Common, .Middlesex, 270
Housing: liio; sccommcxlcvtion, 98:
bonds ; w-Jiy buy, 28; enterprise at
Liverpool, 261; flaaco, 42; »n Lon-
lion, 183; municinal and private
iMillder, 295; problem, '^94, .-^l
(.•olvlng tJie) 71 ; question, 96; scheme
atirmiu«liam) 140, 295 <Briglit<jii)
170 (Bristol) 72 (MBrvU.).oiie) 17l(;
acliorocB, i5 (lield ui>) 107 OVilt-
Bliire) 172; tender*, 96

Hydropathic l'5stal>li8lMn<.lit, Cl..eve
Hill. ClieltenJlaui, ^(Hl

IDEA, new. in factory heating. .'i40

Ideal public -bouse. 10 (.Messrs. All-
sopp'.s) 56. 71

lllhealtli, Mini.stry of, 42
Iniprovenient of London, (slums of,
and tlu- housing problem, 321, 3:!ii

Inchcohm and it,s traditions, 5
Income tax. gui<le to, 210
Incorporatwl Church Building

Soiiety, 44
Inci-ettse, rent, 70. 9"

Indian townplanning. 127
Industrial: Art E.vhibition. :ili9; un-

rest, 141
Industry : asln'stos. Isi

; paint, use of
asbestos ill the. 120

Intlrmary, Manchester. 212
Ins|i«tors: and Building Surveyors'

Aadociation, 158; Scottish Sanitary.

Institute: Architectural (British
Oolunibia). 08; Architects, British
(Royal) 3, 41, 43, 55, 57. 71, 101, '227.

251, 255, '265; (Cape) I.'iO; (Gla-sgow)
195; (South Wales) 172; (Victorian,
Royal) 115; of British Decorator*.
195; Royal Sanitary. 63, 298

Institution : Surve.vors'. 172. 239. 242
Intelligent anticipation!*. 270
Islington new town hall, 183
Italian : and German Komanesque
Architecture. 2'24 ; excavations, 68;
masters and their architecture, 311

JACOBSEN. Thetxlore. 212
.Iiilpur column. Imperial Delhi. 2.'i8

Jcriu-alcni. Hebrew universitv in 161.
284

Johannesburg I'nlver.sltv. selected
design, am

Joiners' strike. 296
" Jungle " group of the First Field
Survey Battalion, second annual
dinner. 31S

KING EDWARD Vll. Galle
British Museum, 40

King's College, IxHidon, 108
Kingsway, Magnet lloiue. 144

LABOUR exchanges. 267; problem,
.110; jitiortage of. 13

Lamp, Mazda gasflllcd electric, 14
Land : taxes, 08 ; value and diitii^,
27

I,eeUires. I'niversity of London ex-
tension, 167

I.eeds, new stores and emnorlum. .19

Leicestershire. Quenby Hall, historic
furniture. 1.39

Leisure, not always a boon to
workers, 160

Licensing building work. 1

l.icentlatcd. Assotiation of. 200
Liege, .National Defence Monument,

158
Lighting of Kensw'o dam at I4ew

York, 197
Liverpool: Architectural Society, S07;
Cathedral, 161 ; housing enterprises
at, 251 ; ornate building of, 29k

;

public park, ile.sign for. Ii'i7

;

I'niversity, Si-hool of Architecture.
53; winter garden and theatre, I?2

Ix>an. Seven 'fowns, 296
Lonilon : Aerodrome Hotel. Hendon,

3-26; and Middlraex Areiueologlcal
.Society, 16; Association of Master
Decorators, 44 ; County Coum-il. staff

changes, 311, 3'24; County Westmin-
ster and Parr'a Bank. Brondeshury
branch, 72; Great Fire of, 156;
Greater, civic surveys of, 169;
Guild of Builders, '211; GuUdliall,
142; improvement of, 321, 336;
King's College, 108; Salon of photo-
graphy, exhibition, 142; slums of
inner (and lioiusing problem), 321.

XiR; I'niversity of. 84. 108 (extension
Uvtures) 167 (Bloomshury site for

the) 209 (waU.r supply) 13; XVIlIth
cwitury buildings in, 3S4. 326

Ixirig Crendon Manor, Bucks, Tin

MAGIC ol elcitrioily, 43

Magnet Hou.se, Kingsway. 144
Mjiideiiheiail. Berks. " Fernhur&t," 234
Maiioh<-st<.r : Jntlruiarv. 212; Society
of Archjticts. 121. '213

Manor, Ixmg Crendon. Bucks. 326
Maimifiu^ure, INwtlqind cement, 26.

195
Map. ordnamee survey. 143

Market cross. 96
Marll>orough ColkM.'<*, speech room,

SJ82

Mjirt. auction, 72
MarvIelKWK^ housing scheme comfieti-
tion, 170

Miiusters : Italian, and their arcliittH--

Inire. 311 ; of et<^hrngs. modern, 268
Miateria.!, biiiUiiii'^, st-andardisatlon,

•267

Mazda gai^-fllle<l eleetrU' lamp. 14
.M«isiirin.g and quantity surveyor,
work of the, 336, 340

Mix'.lMinical application of |Niint. 197
.VUMliieval discoveries at St. Michael's.
Wood .«itre«t. E..C., 2.50

'.Meloliet Court estaite. village lia-U.

eltiii. arvd cottage*. 122
Alielrase Aii4>ey, Scotland, 172
Meuvbership. building society's, 127
Mwnoriul : li«J.l and cross. Olaasoon
I>ock. Lancaster. 185: hospital.
peace. Letchworth. 265 : reredos.
Skillic^rne. (3ieltenrham parish
churcii. 351 : sanatorium, K'm<^ Ed-
•w-ard ViI'I., Kopth Wales. 53 ; screen.
St. Peter's Chuix-Ii, Tiverton. 5:
war: (Bridlington) 96 (buildings.
Harrow Sfc-hool) 6 (Gt-orge Watson's
iVillege, F/dinbiirgh) ^nn (RjI.B.A.)
•2<i9 (.Slvftlcld) 121 (Watsoniaii) li)l

(Wt-st Hartlepool) '265 (windows, St.
Pancras Church) 270

.Memorials : 54 ; iiulilic. 326 ; stJitues
and, 16. .w, 66, 72, 1S6, IC^, 172. 186,
210, 214, 3:t7. 2.52. 265. 306. 352

Metpo;tolitan : District Surwyors, 196

;

Water Board. 70
MinisLry : of Healtll (Bili). 97, 239,
253 (caprices of the) 183; of ill-

healUi, 42
Monte»qui«i. wall-painting at. 167
Monument: National Defence. Liege.

1.tS; to the allied d.«d. 110
.Morocco. Bank of Britisli West

.Africa. 16

Mortar: eement. 195. 339; sections of
teating. 224

.Mortgag«.t« and Rint Act. 123

.Motliers and Babii-s. British Hospital
for. Woolwioll. 196

M:unicipaJ : houses, rcnt« of, 96 ; hous-
ing and private builder, contra.'ts
lietwo-n. 295

MiiM-um. Britisli. King Edward Vl.l .

40

NATIONAL ; collection of arts and
crafts. 169; Defence Monument.
Lieg«. 168; expenditure. 70; Federa.
tion of Building Trades Employers.
44. 223. 2.'.2. ,S39

New I'niviTsrty of Ix>ndon. 27 '

N.wton. Ernest. C.B.E.. R.A.. past. I

prcwident R.I.Ba.. and the King
of the Belgians. I2S

N'ot<s. parliamenl-ary. 2M

OAKFIELD, Peiwhurst, 161
Obituary: Adam.s. Mr. John. 2S4

;

Adams. B.Sc/Lond.. Mlso Sophia
Grant Louisa. .108; Aldwinckle.
F.R.I.B.A., Mr. Thonvas WUIiam.
158; Belt. Richard. 280; Blair, Mr. i

W. N.. M.Inst.C.K.. 42: Birrv. Mr. i

George Wyman, 160: Butler. Mr. i

.lohn nixon. F.R.I.B.A., 2.17;

Comh^r, Dr. Josiah. F.R.I.B.A.. '250;

Elliot, M.A.. the Rev. Henry L.tt.
som, 50; France. Mr. Ciiarle«
Harold. 351; Ijiwicr, Mr. M., 68;
Mltehell.Witliers, Mr. J. H
F.R.I.B.A., 237; Potter. Mr. J. c'
'2W; Pratt. .Mr. Hampden W..
F.R.I.B.A,. '214: Ree.1. Mr. William.
120; Rickard*. Edwin Alfrwl.
F.R.I.B.A.. 126: Solomon. Mr. J.

M.. 126: Stanley. Mr. Jacob. 40;
Stark, F.R.G.**,. .Mr. Wilson Emerv.
81 ; Temide Moore. Mr.. 16 : Tipbul'v,
Mr. F. C. .338; Townsend, Mr, F.
H„ 3'22; Tiirley, M.A., C. .'txi;

Watson, Mr. Thomas Lennox.
F.R.I.B.A.. 200; Wyatt. Mr. I
Henry. M.V.O., I.S.O., 168

Office of Works, •284

Oftii-es: Government, 69, 123; pub.
lishing, for Sir Isaac Pitman ami
Sons. Ltd., 238; warehoust..kee|M'r
at tlie Albert Docks, 66

Open grates. 127
Oration, Uarveian. 210
Ordnance survey map. 143
Organ gallery and ease, Wellington
College, 96

Ornate iiulldings. LiviTpool's, 298
Outlook, building, 169
Overcrowding, 83
Ownership, state, results of. 30

Oxford, tombs in Christ Cliiir. h

Cathedral, 157

PAINT : industry, iLse of asbestos In

the, 129; mechanical af»pIieation of,

107
Painters : in Water-Coloura, Royal
Society of, 212; Porti-ait, Royal
Society of, 2;!9

Paintings, Spanish, at the Royal
Academy. •2^2ii, •JBO

Palestine and Kgvpt, Sar-acenie archi-
tecture of, 320

Pan-American i-ongrcss of architects.
resolutions, 126

Pantomime at the Architect uril

Association, 326

Park, public. Liverpool, 1.57

Parliamentary notes, 29S
Passmore Edwards' settlement, 3.'i:i

Peace memorial hospital (l..<t'li

worth), •265

" Penshurst." addition* to Oaklleld.

161

Photographic Societv of Great Brit :i in

(Roy«l), lu5
Photogranhy : architectural,
London Salon of (exhibition). 14'

Photozincograi>hy. 1'28

Picture: gallery. Bodleian Library

.

Oxford. 109; I/ord Leverhulme's. IM
Pictures and English furnitures, exhi.

bition of, at Burleigli Fint- Arts

Club. 296
Planning, house, memoranda on. .'

Plans for a new Delhi. Sir i

Lutyens', 297
Plant, large concrete, 153

Plumbers. 54
Plumbing, domestic sanitary engiii.

ing and. 184

Police and firemen's hou.*e?i at T

bury. 66
Porcelain, rarest early Chinese. HIT

Portland: cement (mamifa*-ture).
105. 252, :(n8 (s|>eciflcation) 167

Portrait: oldest. •294; Painters, RM^
Society of. 2.19

Possession of houses, 1

I^ossum wood. 14

Pratt. Mr. Hampden WillMiii

F.R.I.B.A.. the late. '214

Prehistoric drawings. 224
Preservatives, timber, 140

President's address, R.I.B.A., 225
Private builder and miinicipnl

housing, contrast Itetwcen. 205
l»rohlem : housing, 294 ; solving the,

71 ; labour. 31"
Problems: .Sir W. E. Riley on huihi.

ing. 67 : production. 70
Production, (iraiilems of, 70
Professional : charges, scale of. 2N4 :

engineer*. 97 : Vnion, Surveyors'
and Architects' Assistants, 4. 1"'

1C3. 326

Vroflteering. 181

Protest, architectural studentji. 'V-'

Public: memorials, .336: p.irk. Liver
pool. I.'i7

Public.house, .Allsopii's Ideal. .'56. 71

Pulpit at Trotterscliffc Cliurch. 1«J

Pupils, articled, 96
Piiriflcation of air. electric, 167

QUANTITY surveyor, work of the
measuring nnd. 3.35. .340

Quenbv Hall. Leicestershire, historic

furniture. 1.10

Question, housing. 96. 158

R.I.B.A.; 41. 283. .325; proceeding-
the (-oimcil. 297, 325; war memon
ye

Ratepayers oiMl control, 169
Rate*: incTeases of. 123. 165: rallu .

1'2«; soaring. .123
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Readers, our. ami tlio new volunie.

3S9
Reading Society of Arcliilocts. 2»0

ll«it>uildin)K (j<rc«liaiu House, 7'2

Ret-ords, City's, 224
Regvn*^mtive hetttiiiig for flaU. ."in

KeKistratiou : and ankalgamatiou of

surve.i'ors, 101, 309; laws. itlS

H+^WHiriivrainee ; and Victory. Arcli <"(

(Oliiswick) 1«: Garden of. AH
IU-ri>aissance lx)dgo. eliarity box fur

live. 2*7
Ui-ftt: Act. 1119: increase of. Til, s-l.

97 ; of munieiiml liouses. 9(i

:

st4tn(tard. 3!)

Rents: lAwt. 72. 1119. 167, U2, 18S, 210.

22.'i: rtiifiinf! of. strike aR.ainst, 109

R<'l>a>rin'g : Crystal I'alnce, 122; suli-

surface tanks, lAi

Rere<ios, SkiUi<'<>rne «n*^morKil, Cliel-

t<iiit«in jKirisli utnircli, 3,>1

Reviews : Concr*>te for House, Farm,
aiul Estate, 108: IXebcntures, 189;

Down Drausht.s Defeated, 198; Gas-
fitting, l.'iS; Hurst's .Architwtnrnl
Surveyors' Handhook. SS8; Road
Keiiiforcenientsj. .138; Science of Ven-

tilation and Open-air Treatment. HI :

Sirihner's Magazine. 159; Special

Plana NurnlHT. 40; Special Stones
and Quarries. I'ifi : Spon's Architects'

and Builders' Ll^wket Price Book for

1921. .S52; Tlie XVlIIth Century in

l/indon. 266; Tlie Builder's .lewel.

195; The Story of Holy Trinity

I'arisli Church. Hull. .'(52: Treatise

of Reinforced Concrete. 252

Richnioiwl. Sir William. condolenc<w
.-Mid congratulations. 4J.

Roman and bronze ag« remains, 5

Rome. Hriti^ill ^School at, 172

Room, sneech, Marlhorough College.
•282

Rooms, height of. 96
Royal: Aoademy (of .Arts) 25r>

OSpani-sli paintings aft. the) 22G, 209

(students' exhibition) 310; Kx-
olkange, new hells for. .'i25 ; grave
I'ircle, 12; Institute of Architects
(British) 3, 41, 43, 55, 57, 71. 101,

227. 'iol, 255, '265; Photographic
Six'iety of G-rea-t Britain, 155 ; Sani-

tary lostitut-e. .'iS, 298; Scottish
Academy. 280: Society' of BritiSi

Artists, 227; Victorian Institute of
Architects, 95

n\:ir-h. an old wnv-ide Kentish house
at. 2:)8

SAINT: Helens. Lancashire, new
parish church. '205; John the Divine,
ivarlsfteld. Surrey, '224 ; Mary. Alde-r-

n^anbury. 12G ; Olave (Hart Street).

83 ; Pancras, war memorial windows.
270; Paul's Cat-hedral, repairing.
159; Peter's Church. Tiverton
im-emorial screen) 5: -Saviour's,

Dartmouth, stained-glass windows.
101

S'-ands cottage estate. Bridlington.
101

S:init:»jry : engineeriug and plumbing,
domestic. 184; Engineers. Institu-
tion oi, 238; inspector, value of cer-
tificate, 309; Inspectors (Scottish)
5; Institute (Royal) ,53. 298

Saracenic architecture of Egypt and
Palestine. 320

.*^ale of professional charges, "281

^vheme. Bristol housing, 72
Schemes, housing. 55. 352 (held up)

167
School: architecture. 40; Harrow
(war memorial buildings) 5; high.
new. Glasgow, 1«0 : Sedbergh, Vork-

shiro (cloister) 250 ; tender for, girls'

(Waterloo) 388

Schools : Architectural Association's,

195; o« Art, '294

Science, advaJicenient of British. Asso-

ciation for the. Ill

Scotland ; buiUlinj in, 211 ; Society of

Antiqimries of, 307

Snottisll: .\cademy (Royal) 2711 j

Eccl«8iologieal Society. 195

Scfecini, memorial. St. PMer's Chnrch,

Tiverton. 5

Section of mortar, concrete. 224

Sedbergh Soliool cloister. Yorkshire.

KiO
rds. 25

South

.Settlement. Pas-iimore F.dw

S<ven Towns loan. 290

Si-vern llstuary ,project, 282

HlieHlehl war memorial. 1'21

Shop, village, and cottages. I

Walden, Herts, 122

Shortage: house, 70; of labour

Signs. vdJlage. 198

Sketch Club Exhibition,

Kensington. 237

Skitlicorne nw-morlal rcredos. Cheltcn-

ham parish church. 351

Slough Depot. 184

Stums of London. 1 (ami the housing

problem) 3ai. 380

Smarden, Kent, Church gate Farm, 209

Soaring rates., 3*23

Sociial evolution. Art's place in, 100

Sxxiiety : 'Aant-iouaries, of Scotland',

307; Arohffiological (Binmngham)
209; AiTcliiteota, 4, 07, 102, 209. 2-23.

240. 270 (Mianchester)121, -213 (Read-

ing) 280: Architectural. Liverpool,

3(W ; Ecclesiologioal, St. Paul's, 16

;

for the Protection of Anoieot Build-

ings. 109; incorporated Church
Building. 44 ; of membership (build-

ing) 1'27; of .Architects' Lodge of

Freemasons, 238 ; Painters in Water-
Colours (iRoyal) 212; Photographic,
of Great Briitaini (Royal), 155; Por-

trait Pajinters (Royal) '239; Scottish
Bcclesiological, 185; Sitrveyors and
Edinburgh Airohiteots, 102

Soils, load testing apparatus, for, 157

Solving tlie housiiug problem, 71

South ,Wale8 Institute of Architects,

172
Southwark Bridge rebuilt, 254
Sp-tces, wall, appropriate use of, 110

Spanisli : (Art. 210 (exhibition of) 2<'>f.

:

paintings at the Royal Academy.
'226. 209

.Specification. Portland cement, 107
-Speculative builder. 295
SpeecJi-room. Marlborough ColU-ce.
282

Si|uirrel damage to trees, 268
.Staffs, Government, 181
Sitagna*ion in building, 268
Stained-glass: tour, 29; windows, St.

Paneraa Church, 270
Standardisation of building material,
267

Stite crtvnersjiip, results of, 39
Sit-ajte-aided houses and architects, 28
.Statue : Chamberlain, 83
Statues and memorials. 16, 39. 66, 72,

158, 162, 172, 186, 210, '214, •>37, 252,
•265, 308, 352

Steel sections, British standard rolled,
182

Stone: clioice of, 90; Coronation, I'27

Sitores ; and emponiuni, new-, Leeds.
39; main central (West India
Docks) 66

Straw houses, 3'22

Sitrength, concrete, effects of inert
powders on. 1*22

Stress, deformation of concrete umL r,

122

Sitrike : against the raislDg of rents.

100; joiners, 296; of bricklayers, •ilO

Strikes, building, 70
Structures, wind loads on miscellane-

OU6, 129
Students : arcliitectural, protest, ;i*2;t

:

prise works exhibition. Royal
>.\oiidemy, 313

Sub-surface tanks, n-pairing, 195
Sub-tenanit«, 310
Sulfolk, ^5lve^ion, campanile an<l
cloister, '284

Sunlight engineering in relation to
housing and town-planning. Rj

Supply. Jx>n<lon's waiter, 13
Surrey, Burhill, WJiiteley village, 126
Survey : civic, of Greater Ix>ndon,

169; diagratns, eX'hilMtion of civic,
\iJS; map. ordnance. 14.'t

Surveyors : and Architects' Assi.staiits'
(Professional Union. 4. 171. 183, 326;
and Inspectors' .Association, BuihI-
ing, 158, 285; Association, Derlij-
aliire, •2'23 : fees, 41, '210 ; Institution,
172, 239, •342; measuring and quan-
tity, work of the, 335, 340; Metro-
politan District Surveyors, 196

;

registration and lunalgaraation of
101, 309; Cnlon, Edinburgh Ardii-
tects and, 162

Sussex, Turner's Hall, oottajres at,
139

•' Swan's Nest, The," Straitford-on-
Avon, 311

Swedish: Academy, '200; Church, lOS

TANKS, defective subsurface, 19."i

Tax, income, .guide to, 2110

Taxes, land, 98
Technical education, 210
Telephone exchange. Tower, 144
Temple Moore, 15
Temple Sheen, houses at, 331
Temporary relaxation of by-laws. •207

Tender for new girls' school :it

Waterloo, 338
Testing : apiwiratus, load, for eoils,

157 ; sections of mortar, '224

Thames, foreshore of, :A
Theatre and winter-garden, Liver-

pool, 172
TillMiry, police and flrenien's houses

at, 66
Timber : 184 : Exhibition, Empire,
the, 1, 14; preservativ(\H, 140

Time : lost, working, 281 ; wet, 183
" Timid angels." 98
Tiverton, Devonshire. St. Peter's
Church (memorial screen). 5

Tobacco, warehouse (Victoria Dock).
06

Tombs in Christ Church Cathedral.
Oxford. 157

Tour, stained-glass. 29
Tower: memorial, j^ew Southgate. N'.,

307; of London, stability of. 2(7

Town-planning : and housing, sunlight
engineering in relation to. 85;
Indian. 1-27

Trade : brick. Ii58 ; building, Ciovern-
nient offer to the union. 323 (fund
withholding) 153; union (new). .55

Trades: building, and the Govern-
ment. Iiin (and unemployniient) 197;
unionfl (building) 211 (disagree) 142

Traditions. Inchcolm and its, 5

Training and employment of ex-

service men, 109
Tram fares, 238
Trees, squirrel damage to, 268
Trestles, embankment filling without,

153
TrottersclilTe Church, pulpit at, 182

Turner's Hill, Sussex, cottagee at, 1.39

UNEMPLOYED, work for, tl2
Unemployment, trade unions and, 197
Tnion : building trade, (jovernment

olfcr to, 323; professional. Sur-
veyors* and lArc^lt-t-cts' Assistants'
4. 174, 183; trade, new, .55

Unions : building trades, 97. 211 : trad.-
(juul unemployment) 197

rniversity : Johannesburg, selected
detiign. 307; of l.,ondon (newi. 27.

84. '.Jua

I'nrest. imiustrial, 141

I'xbridge Common, pair of houses. 27ii

VALUATION, land. 72
Varnish factory. Father Christmas in

a. .3;i6

Victorian Institute of Architects
(Royal). <X,

Village : hall (cluh and cottagen at
Melchet Court Estate) 1'22 (Hard-
ingham. Norfolk) .307; shop and cot-
tages. King's Walden, Herts, 122;
signs, 198

Volume, new, and our readers, .139

WAGE, builders'. 09

Wages: in building trade. 1.59. 107.

267: printeHB'. 2.54

Wales, castles of. .338

Wall space, appropriate use of. llu

Wall-painting at Montesguieu. 107

War: memorial (Bridlington^ 90.

(buildings. Harrow School) .5

(R.I.B.A.) 269 (Shetneld) 121 (Wat-
sonian) UH (West Hartlepool) 265
(windows, St, Pancra-^ Churdi) 27o

Warehouse, tobacco (Victoria Dock)
66

W;irehouse-keeper's offices at the
Albert Docks. 66

Wargrave. bridge, iboathou.se and
ball-room. .111

Waste air. heating a Imilding with.
C17

Water : Board, Metropolitan, 70

;

supply. London. 13
Water-colours. Royal Society of

Painters in. 212
Watson. Mr. Thomas Lennox.
FH.I.B.A.. the late. 200

Wells Catheilral. the Bishop's Eve,
.351

Wesfmin.ster: Abbey, I, 13, 27, 72:

Hall, 54

Whitehall, cenotaph in. 155

Whiteley village. Burhill. Surrey. 126
Wiltshire housing .schemes. 172

Wind load« on nii.scellaneous struc-

tures. 129
Windows, war memorial. St. Pancrns
Church. 370

Wom'-n buiklers. '19.*)

Wood, possum. 14
Woolwich, British Hospital for

Mothers and Babies. 195

Work : building, licensing. 1 ; for un-
emoloyed. S12: of the measuring
and quantity surveyor. 335. .'i40

Workers'; freedom. 1.55; leisiire. not
always a boon. 160

Workmen. Belgian. 68
Works. Office of. '284

Wvatt. Mr. Tliomas Henry, M.V n .

I.S.O.. 15S

YORKSHIRE: Ah-yaudra Hotel. P-.i

lington. 101 ; Askern Garden Citv.

16; Sands cottage estate, Bridling-
ton, 101; Sedbergh School cloister.
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INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ABBEY, MrlroM!. Scotliiihl, IT.'

A I toil Valf, Mlildlescv. iii« (iov. rn
iiit^t iirvinisiM), 2ai)

AtTodrome Hot^l, Uw London. Mrn*
iloii, N.W, ."Htt

Alderif) Edgi'. Cheshire, hou^s al,

5a

AU'XHndra Hot<'l, Bridlington. 101

Apituratiui, load te.ttini;, 157

.\rivh of Kememhranee ant) Vietorv,
ChiAMick. 144

.\akern liarden City. Doneiist'er,.

Yorki, 1«

Awm Indiarulilier Company^ pre-
mie's, Huston Ud.. London, 126

BANK : l.oiidon County Westminster
and Parr'h tBrondejibury). ":i; of
llritisli West Africa, new premises,
Casahlanra, Jlorocco, 16

Bishop's Kye (Wells Cathedral), Sil

Ilotllcian Lihrarv. Oxford, pieture
gallery in the, 2011

bolney, Sussex, Coombe House, SKI

Box, eharitv, for the KenaissaiK'C
Lodge. 237

Bridge, iKiaU-house and ball-room.
Cape Farewell, Warijrave, .S13

Bridlington : Alexandra }lot<-t, lUl

:

ShihIs i-i>ttage eAtate, lot

Brigtit^^n housing fioheme, 171

llri.stol houAing scheme, 72

British Ho!i|>ital tor Mothers and
B»bie.«, Woolwich, 196

Buck*, Long Crendon Manor, a2tt

Buildings: London XVIlIth-oAlitury,
326; new (jovernment, Acton Vale,
.Middlesex, 25(1

Burhill. Surrey. Wllitelev \illage.

I2i;

CAMPANILE and cloister. Klvcdon.
.^ullolk. -JM

Cathedral : Christ Cliureh. Oxfonl.
tombs In, 157; Wells (Xhe Bishops
Eye), S51

Chapel : Sidney Sussex College, Cam-
bridge, 224; Wellington College,
organ gallery and case, 06

Charity-box for the Renaissance
Lmlge, 237

Cheltenham : hydropathic establiali-

ment, Cleeve Hill, 209; parish

rburch. Skillicorne memorial rere-

ikw, 351

Chiswick Arch of Remembrance. 144

Christ Churcb Cathedral. Oxford,
tombs in. 157

Church : Cheltenham (.Skillicorne

memorial rendo.s). 351 : Dartmouth
(St. Saviour's) staiued-glass win-
dows. 101; concrete (Stanford-le-
Hope). 12«; EarlsBeld. Surrey (St.

.luhn ttie Divinel, 224; East .Meon
(Hampshire), 270; St. Helens, Lan-
cashire (new parish), '285 ; Tiver-
ton. Devonshire (St. Pctor'a.

m<>morial screen). 5; window^ (St.

Pancras) war memorial. 270

Churchgate Kurm, Sniordcn, Kent,
iO»

City garden. Doncaster. Yorks. 16

Cloister, Sedbergh Scho<d, Yorkshire.
250

College: Cieorge Watson's, Edin-
liiirgh. war memorial. 209; Sidney
Sussex, Cambridge, the ciiapel. '224

Column. Jaipur, Imperial Delhi. .'.'(«

Concrete Church, 8tanford-lt»Hope,
128

101

Cottages : and village wliop. King's
Wahlen. Herts, Vi2; club and vil-

lage hall. Melchet Court Estate.

122: Turner'* Hill. .Sussex, 130
I'nuntv Hospital, Durham, 53
' -'ss: market. Ml; memorial hull

'Ml Classon Dock, Lancaster, 195

DARTMOUTH. St Saviour's, stainwl-

gtas.H uin<lows. 101

Delhi. Imperial, .laipur Column. S.Td

Design, selected, for public park
(llverpool). 157

Discoveries. mediieval. at St.

Michael's Wood Street. F..C.. 250

Dock*: Albert, warelioiw-keepfr's
olUces at the. flfl ; (;la«son. Lancas-
ter, nuinorial ball and croos. 19.1;

Victoria, toliacco warehouse :it. M;
We.«t India, stores at. 66

Durham Countv Hospital. r>.1

EARLSflELD, Surrey (St. .lobn the
Divine). 224

Ka.it Jleon Chureli. Hampshire, 27u

Edinburgh, war memorial, (ieorge
Watson's College. 200

Elevations
: emporium and <k-part-

iiH-ntal stores, Ix-eds, ;i9 ;
" Kern-

huriit," Maidenhead. Berks. 224;
home houiH- planning. 5; Tower tele-

phone exchange. 144 ; village hall,
llardingham. .Norfolk. :i«7; Wilt-
shire housing si-heme. 172

El.vators, " Winget " portable, 251

Elvedon, Suffolk, Campanile and
eloLster, 2M

Emporium, new, and departmental
stores, Boar Lane, Leeds, ;1P

Estate. Sands cottage. Bridlington.
101

Exchange, Tower telephone. 144
Kye. Bishop's (Wells Catlieilral), 351

FARM, Churchgate, .Smarden, Kent,
201)

fire at the works of Messrs. K. (iav
and Co . Ltd., J81

Furniture: historic, Quenby Hall,
Leicestershire, 139; old oak hall. 265

GALLERY : anri case, organ, Welling-
ton College chapel, 96; picture,
Bodleian Library, Oxford, 209

(larden : city, Doncacter, Yorks. 16

;

winter, and theatre, Liveniool, 172
(il.-i.sson I>oek. Lanea.stcr, memorial

hall and cross. 11)5

(;<>vi'rMnieiit l>uildings, new. Aotou
Val.'. .Mi<ldlescx, 2.iO

Crc-hain House. Olil Broad Street,
re-l.u.lding of. 72

HALL: Kishnmngers'. old. .(Ji: ; furni-
ture, old oiik. 265 ; (ireat, Hebrew
I'nivcrsity in Jerusalem. 2*4; vil-

lage (club and cottagi-s. Melchet
• ourt Estate) 122, (Haixlingham,
Norfolk) 307

llanl|.^llire, East Meon church, 270
llardingham, Norfolk, village hall,

.((17

Hurley (Street, l>ondon. W,, No. 53.
'284

Harrow School war memorial buibl-
ing.s. 6

Hebrew Tniversity at Jerusalem,
new, 161. 2M

Hendon, Ixindon. .Aerodrome Hotel,
3-26

Hi.storic furniture, (juenbv Hall. Lei-
cestershire, 139

Hospital : llritisli. for Mothers and
Babies. Woolwich. )95 ; Durham
Countv. .W

Hotel: Alexandra (Bridlington), loi

;

Ix>ndon .\erodrome. Hendon. \.\V..
326

Hou*o : Corimbe. Bolney. Sussex, 313

;

Oresham. rebuilding of. 72; Kentish,
old> Kyarsh, Allington, i-lt* ; Magnet.
Kingsway, 144; planning home. 5

Houses: .\lderley Edge. Clieshire. .^'1:

at Temple Sheen. 351 ; p<dice and
llreiiu us (Tilbury), B7; I'xbridge
Common, MiiUllesex. 270

HoinUng: schemes (Brighton) 171

(Bristol) 72 (Wilt.'ililrei 172
Hvdropathic establishment, Cleeve

Hill, ( heltellliam. '2(19

JAIPUR column. Imperial Delhi, 2.'»

Jeiusalcm. new Hebrew I'niversitv at,

161. in
J<»liannesburg. I'liivi-rsit v, selected
design. M7

KENTISiH house, llvxrob, Allington.
2.'«(

Kini'.s Walden. Herts, cottages and
villnse sliofi. 122

Kingsway, Magnet House, 144

LANCASHIRE. St. Helens. new
parish churcb. 265

Lancaster, memorial liall and cross.

(ilasson Dock. ISi'i

Leeds, emporium and departmental
stores at Boar Lane. 39

Leicestershire. (Jueiiby Hall, historic

furniture. 139
Ijbrary. Bodleian. Oxford, picture

gallery in the. 209
Liverpool : seUn-ted design (or public

nark, 157: winter garden mid
theatre. 172

Ijiad testing apparatus. I.'i7

London: Aerodrome Hotel, Hendon,
N.W., 326; Buildings. .XVIUth-cen-
tiiry, ;i26: County Westinlnster and
Parr's Bank, Bronde^bury hr;inch.

Crendon Manor. Bucks

MAGNET House. Kingsway. 144

Maidenhead, Berks. " Fernhurst," 224

Manor, Long Crendon, Bucks, 328

Market Cross, 98

Mediaval discoveries at St. Michael's.
W'ood Street, 250

Melchet Court Estate, village hall,

club and cottage*, 1*22

Melrose Abbey, Scotland, 172
.Memorial : buildings, Harrow .Sclio<d,

5; hall and ciross, (;la.-«on Dock,
Lancaster. 105; hospital (Letch-
worth). 265; reredos, Skillicorne.

pari.sji church ((iheltenham). 361

;

screen, St. Peter's Church. Tiver-
ton. 5; Tower. New .Southgate. N.,
.•(07; war (Bridlington) 96 ((feorgc

Watson's College, Edinburgli) '209

Shcflleld) 121 (West Jlsirtlcpool)

265 ; windows (St. Pancras Church).
•270

Mothers and Babies, British Hos-
pital for, Woolwich, 195

NEST. The ,Sw:in's, Stratford on
Avon. 313

Norfolk, village hall. Hnnlini;hani.

OAK l):ill furniture, old, 265
Oaklleld, Penshurst. 161

Olllces, new publishing, of Sir Isaac
Pitman and Son, 238

Organ gallery and case, Wellington
(College chapel, 90

Oxford : Botlleian ^Library, picture
gallery in the. 195; Christ Church
Cathedral, tombs in, 157

PARISiH church, new iSt. Helens,
Lancashire). '265

Park, selected design for public
(Liveriiool). 157

PcMC*- memorial hospital. Lctchworth.
285

Penshurst, Oakfleld, 161

Picture gallery, Bodleian (fallerv, Ox-
ford. -'OO

Planning, lionie house. 5
Plans: Alexandra Hotel (Bridling-
ton). 101; Aakern (Jarden City. 16;
Bridge. ball-room, lioat-house,
Wargrave, 313; Briti.sli Hospital for

.Mothers and Babies, Woolwich, 195;
Cloisters, Sfdbergli S.hool, York-
shire. 2.10; Durham County Hos-
pital, 53; " Fernhurst, " Maiden-
head, Berkshire, 2'24 : (Jcorge Wat-
son's College, E<linliurgli, '209;

Hebrew I'nlversity. Jerusalem, 101,

'284 : hou.ses ( .\lderley Edge,
Cliesbire) .W (I'xbridge ConinuMi")

270; lA-tchworth peace memorial
1io*pitr.l, '205: memorial screen, St.

Peter's, Tiverton. 5; St. John the
Divine, EarWleld, Surrey, 224;

Tower telephone exchange, 144:

village hall, Hardingham, Norfolk,

:(07; Wblteley village, Burhill,

Surrey. 128; Wiltshire housing, 172

Police liiid tiremen's liouses (Tilbury).

88
Premises : Avon Indiaruhher Com-
panv's. Huston Koad. 1'28: Casa-

blanca. Morocco. Bank of British

West Africa, Ltd., 16; new publish-

iiiK oBlces of .Sir I Pitman nod
Sons. Ltd., 238

OUENBY HALL. I.eicestershire, his

BEMEMBRANCE nnd Victory, Arc!.

r.f (Chiswick). 144

111 naisi-ance Lodge, charity-box for

the. 2;i7 ....
I!eredo.s. Skillicorne memorial, parish

ehurcli. Cheltenham. .351

Koynl Exchange, old, 3'a6

K.varsh. near Allington.
Kentish house. 23m

SAINT: Helens. Lancashire (lu-w

parish church). 265; John the
Divine. Earlsfleld. Surrey. 224;
Pancras. war memorial windows.
270; Peter's Church. Tirerton
(memorial screen). 5; Saviour's,
Dartmouth, stain«<l glass witMlows,
101

Sands Cottage Estate, Bridlington.
101

Scheme: Brighton housing. 17):
Wiltshire housing, 172

•School, Sedbergh, Yorks (cloister).

250

Scotland. Melrose Abl>ey. 182

Screen, memorial, St. Peter's Church.
Tiverton, Devonshire, 5

Sections, emporium and depart-
mental stores. Leeds, 39

Sedbergh School, Yorkshire (cloisters).

250
Sheffield war memorial, 121
Shop, village, anil cottages. King's
Walden, Hert*, 122

Sidney Su.ssex College, Cambridge
tile chaliel. »24

Signs, village, 190
Skillicorne memorial reredos. parish
church. Cheltenham. .351

Smarden, Kent, Churchgate Farm,
209

Stained-gla.ss windows. St. Saviour's
church, Dartmouth, 101

St:inford-Ie-Hope, concrete cliureh :it.

120
Stores, West India Docks, 66
Stratford.on-Avon, " The Swan s

Seat," 313
Suffolk, Elvedon. campanile and
cloister, 2S4

TELEPHONE exchange. Tower, 144
Temple Sheen, houses at, .351

Testing apparatus, load. 157

Theatre: and Winter (Jarden, Liver-
pool. 172; Drury Lane. .326

Tilbury, police and tiremen's liouses

at, 86
Tiverton, Devonshire, St. Peter's

Church (memorial screen), 5
Tombs in Christ Church Cathedral.
Oxford, 157

Tower: memorial, Xew Southgate,
N.. ;(i)7; telephone exchange. 144

Turner's Hill, .stissex. cottages at.

130

UNIVERSITY: Hebrew, at Jeru-
salem. 161. 284: Johannesburg,
selected design, 307

I'xbridge Common, Middlesex, pair

of houses, 270

VILLAGE : hall, Hardingham. Nor-
folk. 307; shop and cottages, King's
Walden. Herts. 1'.'2 ; signs. 199:

Whitcle.v. Burhill. Surrey. 126

WAR : memorial (Bridlington) ^">

((ieorge Wntson's College. Kdiu
burgh) 200 (Harrow School Iniild

ings) 5 (Sheffield) 121 (W.sl
Hartlepool) '285 (windows. si

Pancras C1iur<-h) 270
Warehouse-keeper's offices. .Vlbert

Dock, 66
Wargrave, Cape Tarewell, bridge,

boat-house and ballroom, 313

Wellington College chnpel, organ
gallery and ca^e. 96

Wells Cathedral, the Bishop's Eye.

351

West Hartlepool war memorial, 285

West India Dock, stores at. 68

Whiteley Village, Burhill, Surrey, 128

Wiltshire housing i¥*lieme. 173

Windows, ".tained-glass. St. .Saviour s

Church. Dartmouth, 101
•' Winget " portable elevator, 251

Winter garden and theatre, Liver-

pool, 172
Woolwich, British Hospital for

Motliefs unA Babies. 195

YORKSHIRE. R'lrde
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